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ADVERTISEMENT.

Ix publishing the following Laws, the same plan has been adopted that was prescribed in the
Joint Resolution of Congress of March 3, 1845 (Vol. V., p . 788), authorizing a subscription to
the edition of all the Laws of the United States published by us . A close examination of this
volume will disclose some apparent errors in the Laws .as here printed ; but as we procure a
careful collation with the records at Washington by an experienced reader of the Department
of State, and scrupulously follow the original, any seeming errors must be attributed to the
Rolls, and not to us.

We intend to publish annually, and as soon after the close of each Session of Congress as is
possible, the Acts of that Session, in a similar form and with a similar arrangement .

It will be seen by the following extracts from the Act of Congress, August 8, 1846 (Vol.
IX., p. 76), and the Joint Resolutions of September 26, 1850 (Vol. IX., p. 564), and March
81, 1868 (VOL XIV., p. 882), that our edition has been sanctioned by Congress, and is the
OFF101AL EDITION.
" And whereas said edition of the said Laws and Treaties of the United States has

been carefully collated and compared with the original rolls in the archives of the Govern-
ment, under the inspection and supervision of the Attorney-General of the United States, as
duly certified by that officer : therefore, Be it further enacted, that said edition of the Laws
and Treaties of the United States, published by Little & Brown, is hereby declared to
be competent evidence of the several public and private acts of Congress, and of the
several treaties therein contained, in all the courts of law and equity and maritime Jurisdiction,
and in all the tribunals and public offices of the United States and of the several States, with-
out any further proof or authentication thereof" -- APPBBv$D, August 8, 1846 .

"Resolved by the Senate and Route of Representatives otf the United States of America in
C assembled, That the Secretary of State be authorized and directed to contract with
Little & Brown to furnish their annual Statutes at Large, printed in conformity with the plan
adopts.'' by Congress in eighteen hundred and forty-five, instead of the edition usually
issued by his order, under the act of Congress of April twentieth, eighteen hundred and eigb-
teen, and which conforms to an edition of the laws now out of use."- APPltovzn, Septtm-
ber 26, 1850.

~~ Resdued by the Senate and House of Representatives o f the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to renew the contract of October thirty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty, between the Depart-
ment of State and Little, Brown, and Company, of Boston, Massachusetts, for the annual
publication of the Statutes at Large of the United States until otherwise ordered by Congress,
in conformity with the joint resolutions approved respectively March third, eighteen hundred
and forty-five, an i September thirtieth [tweuty-sixth], eighteen hundred and fifty.--AP-
PxovzD, MAroh 81, 1868 .

BosroN, July, 1878
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Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1818,
BY TATTLE, BROWN, A\D COMPANY,
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Nathan Morgan. An act granting a pension to Nathan Morgan. May 29, 1872, ch. 287 . . . 666
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R. Perkins. An act for the relief of the heirs of the late Captain B. R. Perkins, of the
United States Army. May 29,1872, ch. 288	 666

Jade Potts. An act for the relief of John Potts, chief clerk of the War Department . May 81,
1872, ch. 20
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United States Express Canpany An act for the relief of-the United States Express Company .
May 81, 1872, ch. 267

	

,	 668
Albert Wieland. An act for. the relief of Albert Wisiond May 81, 1872, ch, 248 . .

	

. 659
Cecalfa Bwr. An act for the relief of Mrs . Cecilia Bur, widow of William Barr. May 81,1872,

Games A . Weid ner. An act for the relief of Charles A . Weidner. May 81, 1872, ch. 260 . .669
B. C. Pressley. An act for the relief of B . C. Pressley. May 81, 1872, ch . 261
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Jay Brawn, An act for "relief of the widow of D. Jay Brown, deceased. May 81, 1872,
ch. 262	 670

Joseph Segar. An act for the relief of Joseph Segar, of Virginia. June 1, 1872, ch. 264 . . . 670
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Phtsbs Hepburn . An act for the relief of Phoebe Hepburn. June 1,1872; ch. 266	670
William H. Colledge. An act for the relief of William H . Colledge. June 1, 1872, ch . 266 . . 671
Charles W. Whitney. An act for the relief of Charles W. Whitney. June 1, 1872, eh. 287 . . 671
Harriet B. Pendleton. An act for the relief of Mrs . Harriet B. Pendleton, widow of George H .

Pendleton, late of the United States Navy. June 1, 1872, ch. 268	672
Martha Elwell. An act granting a pension to Martha Elwell . June 1,1872, ch. 269 . . . . 672
Phcbe Ann Elderkin. An act granting a pension to Phoebe Ann Elderkin . June 1, 1872, 672

Andrew Reinfort. An act granting a pension to Andrew Reinfort. June 1, 1$72, ch . 271 . . . 672
672Martha G. Radolph . An act granting a pension to Martha G . Rudolph. June 1, 1872, ch. 272

. 672Margaret Coldwell. An act granting a pension to Margaret Coldwell. June 1 1872, ch. 278
James Supple. An act granting a pension to James Supple. June 1, 1872, ch . 274

	

	678
Maryard C. Gibson. An act granting a pension to Margaret C . Gibson. June 1, 1872, ch . 275

678Abraham Cooper. An act granting a pension to Abraham Cooper. June 1, 1872, eh. 276 .
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Nancy E. Pugh. An act granting a pension to Mrs. Nancy E. Pugh. . June 1, 1872, ch. 277 . .- 678
William B. Taylor. An act granting a pension to William B. Taylor. June 1, 1872, ch. 278 . 678
Priscilla Harrison. An act granting a pension to Priscilla Harrison . June 4, 1872, ch. 297 . . 674
William Fredhoar. An act granting a pension to William Preshour . June 4, 1872, ch . 298 . . 674
A. Schayler Sutton. An act granting a pension to A. Schuyler Sutton. June 4, 1872, ch. 299 . 674
Jesse J. Simpkins. An act for the relief of the sureties of the late Jesse J. Simpkins, deceased .

June 4, 1872, ch . 800	 674
Margaret H. Judd. An act granting s pension to Margaret H. Judd, ofWilmington, Delaware.

June 4,187% ch. 801	 675
Thomas and Anna Wh*y. ~ An act to cancel a certain deed to the 'United States of America .

June 4, 1872, ch. 802
Samuel Shaffer. An act granting a pension to Samuel Shaffer, late a private in company I,

seventy-eighth regiment of Pennsylvania infantry volunteers . June 4, 1872, ch. 808 . . 676
Winona and St. Peters Railroad Company . An act* to refund certain duties paid by . the Winona.

and St. Peters Railroad Company. June 4, 1872, ch. 804	 675
Fanny Ael{y. An act for the relief of Mrs. Fanny Kelly. June S, 1872, ch. 814	676
Wilson Bowlby. An act for the relief of Wilson Bowiby, collector of internal revenue for Oregon .

June 6, 1872, ch. 817	 676
Harmon E. Wentworth . An act for the relief of Harmon E . Wentworth, late second lieutenant

fourteenth New York heavy artillery . June 6, 1872, ch . 818	676
Emend Szabad. An act for the relief of brevetcolonet Emetic Szabad. June 6, 1872, ch. 819 676
Selah V. Reeve. An act for the relief of Selah V. Reeve, late quartermaster-sergeant of the

fourth Michigan infantry volunteers . June 6, 187p, ch. 8W	 676
Disabilities, Removal of. An act to remove the political disabilities of the persons therein named .

June 7, 1872, ch . 828	 676
S.D. Houston. An act for the relief of S . D. Houston, late receiver of public moneys at Junction

City, in the State of Kansas. June 7, 1872, ch. 829	 677
Sarah A. Ward. An act for the relief of Sarah A.'Ward. June 7, 1872, gh. 880	677
Mary Ann Montgomery. An act granting a pension to Mary Ann Montgomery,widowof William

W. Montgomery, late captain in Texas volunteers . June 7, 1872, ch. 881	677
William Henry Otis. An act for the relief of William Henry Otis . June 8, 1872, eh . 870 . . . 678
Charles and Henry W. Spencer. An act for the relief of Charles and Henry W. Spencer. June
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June 8, 1872, ch. 872	 679
R. A . Kennedy. An act for the relief of Mrs. R . A. Kennedy. Joe 8,1872, ch. 878 . . . . 679
Jefferson W: Davis. An act for the relief of Jefferson W. Davis. June 8, 1872, ch. 874 . . . 679
Mary M. Clark. An act for the relief of Mary M. Clark, widow of Leonard Clark, deceased.

June 8, 1872, ch. 876	 679
H. G. Aukeny. An act for the relief of H. G. Ankeny, late captain fourth Iowa infantry . June

8, 1871, chi. 876	 680
Fnederic Peck: An act for the relief of F rederic Peeh. June 8,1872, eh. 877	680
Charles J. Faulkner. An act to relieve Charles J. Faulkner, of West Virginia, from the legal

and political disabilities irepoiled by the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the
United States. June 8, 1872, ch. 878	 680

Margaret Nelson . An act granting a pension to Margaret Nelson . June 8, 1872, ch. 879 . . . 680
Albert D. Pierce. An act for the relief of Albert D. Pierce, postmaster at Sumnerville, Ottawa

County, Sinsas. June 8, 1872, ch . 880	 880
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George T. Wiggins. An act for the relief of the legal resentatives of the late George T.
Wiggins, of Keokuk, in the State of Iowa. June 8872, oh. 881	681

Thomas B. Stewart and Alexander McCoan . An act for the relief of Thomas B . Stewart and
Alexander McConn, of West Virginia. Jupe 8, 1872, ch. 882	681

Sarah S. Sto$b,at. An act for the relief of Sarah S . Stafford . June 8, 1872, ch. 8 . . 681
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Rufus M. Pickel. An act for the relief of Rufus M. Pickel. June 8,1872, ch. 886 . . . 682
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8872, ch. 888 .
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Calvin A. Laws. An act granting a pension to Calvin A. Laws. June 8, 1872, ch. 889 . 682
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shal of the District of South Carolina . June 8. 1872, ch. 891	688
Steamer Gorrpe P. Upton . An act for cancellation of bonds for manufactured tobacco lost on
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1872, ch. 892 . . . .
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James T. Miller. An act for the relief of the sureties of James T . Miller, late collector and
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894	 684
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June 8, 1872, ch. 897	 684
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George W. Parris. An act granting a pension to George W. Parris. June 8, 1872, ch. 400 . . 886
Edward G. Allen. An act for the relief of Edward G. Allen, of London, England . June 8,.

1872, ch. 401	 686
Robert B. Williamson. An act for the relief of Robert B. Williamson . June 8, 1872, ch. 402 . Egg
Abram Beeler. An act for the settlement of the accounts of Mayor Abram Beeler, late paymaster
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Ely Moors. An act for the relief of the estate ofEly Moore. June 8, 1872, ch. 404 . . . . 686
We A. Howard. An act for the relief of W. A. Howard. June 8, 1872, ch . 405 . . . . 687
Francis Vigo. An act referring the claim of the heirs and legal representatives of Colonel

Francis Vigo, deceased, to the court of claims for adjustment . June 8, 1872, ch. 406 . . .687
Merits Auge stein. An act for the relief of Moritz Augenstein. June 8, 1872, ch . 407 . . 687
Charles H. Thorn
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June 8, 1872, ch. 408
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Michael F. Gamut. An act for the relief of Michael F . Gannett . June 8,1872, ch. 409 . . . 688
Andrew J. Jemraon. An act for the relief of Andrew J . Jemison. June 8,1872, ch . 410 . . . 688
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688
S. F. Marks. An act for the relief of .the sureties of S. F. Marks, former postmaster at New

Orleans. June 8, 1872, ch. 412	 688
James D. W
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William Sellers and Coleman Sellers . An act to enable William Sellers and Coleman Sellers to
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an improvement in coupling for shafting. June 10, 187% ch . 440	690
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Thomas Allen. An act for the relief of Thomas Allen. June 10,1872, ch. 446	691
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John W. Phelps. An act for the relief of John W. Phelps, of Vermont. June 10, 1872, ch. 452 699
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June 10, 1872, ch. 488	 701
John J. Smith. An act for the relief of John J Smith . June 10, 1872, ch . 464	700
Simeon Savage. An act for the relief of Simeon Savage . June 10, 1872, ch . 455	700
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[No. 6.1 Joint resolution to amend the resolution for the relief of James Keenan, late Consul at
Hong- , China, approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
May 18, 1 72	 707

STATUTE III. - 1872-78.
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Mary H. Runlet. An act granting a pension to Mary H . Battlett January 28,1878, oh. 80 . 719
Mary Love. An act for the relief of Mary Love. January 2% 1878, ch. 81 . 't . . . 719
John H. BotW children. An act for the relief of Beverly B . Botts, Rosalie .S. Lewis, Isabele

McLean Lewis, and Mary Minor 13oxsey, children and heirs' at law of John M . Botts,
deceased. January 81,1878, ch. 86	 719

Aidy A. Autry. An act granting a pension to Andy A. Autry. January 81, 1878, ch. 88 . . 720
Charles B. Fairchild An act granting & pension to Charles B. Fairchild. January 81, 1878,

.
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'*Feb*S. Clay Elliott . Aa act for the relief of H. Clay Elliott, of Benderson, Kentucky. February1, 1878, ch. 89	
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February 4, 1878, ch. 99	 722
John McMath. An act for the relief of Jobn McMath . February 4,1878, ch .100 .
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14 E. Gman . An act for the relief of Galen E . Green . February 4, 1878, ch . 101 .
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John T. Mason. An act for the relief of John T . Mason, former collector of customs at Balti-

more, and late United States designated .depositary. February 4, 1878, ch . 102
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Captain Brice .Z Blair. An act for the relief of Captain Brice X. Blair, postmaster at Hunt-

ingdon, Pennsylvania. February 4, 1878, ch.108	 728
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A. B. Hardcastle . An act to remove the disabilities of A . B. Hardeastle, of 7dississippi. Feb-
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.	 727
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. 727
Mrs. H. S. Morse. An act for the relief of Mrs. M. S. Morse, wldo* of Isaac E. Morse, 7,

deceased. February 11, 1878, ch . 128

	

. . .

	

,vats	William ValZa An act for the relief of William Valls, late apIt. in company A, third regi-
mentent of Indiana volunteer cavalry.' February 11,187 .29	
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Robert Mckee. An act directing the payment to Robert McKee of pay, allowances, and bounty
nom withheld from him. February 11, 1878, ch . 180	 728

Colonel James F. Jaguar. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to settle and pay
the accounts of Colonel James F. Jaques. February 12, 1878, ch. 184	729

Lizeie lamer . An act for the relief of Lizzie Gilmer, postmaster at Pittsfield, Illinois. Feb
roary 729ary 14,1878, ch.189

	

. .

	

.	
Frederide Boekmkr. An act for the relief of the sureties of Frederick Boehmler, of the State of

Iowa. February 14, 1878, ch. 140	 729
William L.'Utley. An act for the relief of William L. Utley. February 14,1878, ch .141 . . 729
Paymaster George F CUtter. An act for the relief of paymaster George F . Cutter. February

14, 1878, ch . 142	 780
J. and C. M. Daft. An act for the relief of J. and C. M. Dailey. February 14, 1878, ch .

Joke B. Chapman. An act relating to the claim of John B. Chapman. February 14,1878,

S. E. Ward. A act for the relief_ of S . E. Ward. February- 14,1878, ch. 146 . . 780
Wares and Moore. An act for the relief of Warren and Moore . February 15,1878, ch. 146 . 780
Presbyterian Congregation of Georgetown . An act to authorize the trusteetrneteee of the Presbyterian

congregation of Georgetown to dispose of real estate . February 17, 1878, ch.161 . . 781
Jane Thompson and Margaret Thompson. An act granting a pension to Jane Thompson and

Margaret Thompson . February 17, 1878, ch, 152	 781
EUxa J. Fraclcer. An act granting a pension to Eliza J. Fracker. February 17,1878, oh .158 . 781
Mrs. Mary Davis. An act granting a pension to Mrs. Mary Davis, of Philadelphia. February

17,1878, ch.164	
•	

781
Martin Zeeb. An act granting a pension to Martin Zeeb . February 17, 1878, ch.166 . 781
Margarett A. Renshas. An act granting a pension to Margarett A. Renshaw. February 17,

1878, ch.168	
•	

782
Pditical Disabilities. An act to remove the disabilities of certain persons herein named . Feb-

ruary 17,1878, ch.167 . .

	

.	 782
R. H. Pratt. An act for the relief of R. H. Pratt . February 17,1878, ch. 168 . . . . 782
James M. Hagar.• An act for the relief of James M. Hagar. February 18,1878, oh. 161 . . 782
John Miller. An act for the relief of John Miller. February 18,1878, oh . 162	782
Robert H. Brown. An act granting a pensions to Robert H . Brown, of Adair County, Missouri.

February 18, 1878, ch .168	 788
Mary A. Shoemaker. An act granting a pension to Mary A Shoemaker . February 18,1878,

George C. Beater. An act for the relief of the heirs or legal representatives of George C.
Bestor. February 18, 1878, ch. 166	 788

Kitty Ann Smith and James A . Stevens. An act for the relief of Kitty Ann Smith, widow of
Thomas Smith, and James A . Stevens, of the Cromwell home guards, of Ohio County,
Kentucky. February 19,1878, ch.170	 788

MajorTohn W. Todd. An act for the relief of Major John W. Todd . February 19,1878, ch.171, 788
Charles Trickkr. An act for the relief of Charles Trichler, of the county of Adams, Ohio .

784February 19, 1878, ch.172 . .

	

.
Emma B. Gardner. An act for the relief of Emma E. Gardner, the widow of Lieutenant W. F.

Gardner. February 21,1878, ch.180	 784
Joseph Wescott. An act for the relief of Joseph Wescott, of Portland, Maine . February 21,

1878, ch. 181 .

	

•	
784

Alexander F. Crossman . An act . for the relief of the widow of Alexander F. Crossman,
deceased, late commander United States navy. February 21, 1878, ch.182 . . . . 784

Charles H. Mallory and Company . An act for the relief of Charles 1L Mallory and Company,
New York. February 21,1878, ch. 188 .

W. B. Bogga. An act to relieve from disabilities W.'1i . Boggs, of Missouri. February 22,
1879, ch. 187	 785

.Tin W. Means. An set for the relief of John W Mears, administrator of the estate of Henry
D. Means, deceased, and of William Moulton, junior . February 24,1878, ch . 189 . . 786

Judith Dunham. An act granting a pension to Judith Dunham . February 24, 1878, ch. 190 . 786
Deborah Witham. An act granting a pension to Deborah Witham . February 24, 1878,

Thomas Lameey. An act granting a pension to Thomas Lunney . February 24,1878, ch .192 . 786
George W. Swartz. An act granting a pension to George V Swartz. February 24,1878,

John Green uuk. An act granting a pension to John Greenwalt . February 24,1878, ch.194 . 786
Henry Gddkammer An act for the relief of Henry Goldhammer. February 24,1878, CL 196, 786
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William Schilling and Company . An act for the relief of William Schilling and Company, of
Baltimore, Maryland. February 24,187% ch. 196

	

. .
William

		

. 786
Water. An act for the relief of William Webster, of Maine. • February 24, 1878,

788
Henry B. Mears. An act for the relief of Henry B. Mears. February 25,1878, oh. 208 . . 787
John B. Emerson . An act for the relief of John B . Emerson . February 25, 1878, ch. 204 . . 787
Phineas Banning and Benjamin D. Wilson. An act to restore certain property to Phineas Ban-

ning and Benjamin D. Wilson. February 25, 1878, ch. 206	787
James McAfee. An act granting & pension to James McAfee . February 26, 1878, ch . 206 . 788
Henry E. lanes. An act for the relief of Henry E. Janes. February 27, 1878, ch . 209 . . . 788.
Robert K Enbody. An act for the relief of Robert S . Enbody. February 28,1878, oh. 212 . 788
Addison Goodell. An act for the relief of Addison Goodell . March 1,1878, oh. 219 . . . . 789
Isaella Orange. An act for the relief of Isabella Orange . March 1, 1878, ch. 220 . . . . 789
Charles T. Brown and J. J. S. Hassler. An act to authorize the accounting officers of the

treasury to settle the accounts of Charles T. Brown and J. J. S. Hassler, late agents for
the Cppewa Indians of Minnesota, on the grounds of equity and justice . March 1,
1878, ch. 221	 729

Benjamin H. Campbell. An act for the relief ofBenjamin H . Campbell, marshal of the United
States for the northern district of Illinois

	

1, 1878, ch. 222	740
Horace Tyler. An act for the relief of Horace Tyler. March 8, 1878, oh . 885	740
Hiram W. Hoyden. An act for the relief of Hiram W. Hayden. March 8, 1878, ch. 886 . . 740
William Spence. An act for the relief of William $pence. March 8,1878, ch. 887 . . . . 741
Ethan A. Sawyer. An act for the relief of Ethan A . Sawyer . March 8, 1878, ch. 888 . 741
Claims allowed by commissioners. An act making appropriations for the payment of claims

reported lowed by the commissioners of claims under the act of Congress of March
third, eighteen hundred and eeventy-one. March 8, 1878, ch. 889	741

James B. Armstrong. An act for the relief of the heirs at law and next of kin of James B.
Armstrong, deceased. March 8, 1878, ch. 840 . . .

•
. . . 768

Miles Greenwood, An act for the relief of Miles Greenwood. March 8, 1878,W. 841 . . . 764
Thomas E. Tun 4 . Co. An act for the relief of Thomas E. Tact & Co . March 8, 1878, ch. 842, 764
William Selden . An act for the relief of William Selden . March 8,1878, ch. 848 . . . . 764
Dr. W. J. C. Duhamul. An act for the relief of Dr. W. J. C. Duhamel. March 8, 1878, 786

Kreeland Miller. An act for the relief of Betel and Milior. March 8,1878, ch. 846 . . . . 765
Thomas C. MagrWier. An act to refund to Thomas C . Magruder certain moneys stolen from 766

him in eighteen hundred and fifty-nine . March 8, 1878, ch. 846	
,Peter Dunn and others. An act for the relief of Peter Dam and others . March 8, 1878, 766

Mrs. Ann Marble. An act for the relief of Mrs. Ann Marble (now Strong), administratrix.
March 8, 1878, ch. 848	 766

William Smith. An act to relieve William Smith, of Fauquier County, Virginia, of his political 78ij
disabilities. March 8, 1878, ch. 849	

Julia P . Lynde. An act for the relief of Julia P . Lynde, minor child of R. D . Lynde, late sur-
geon of United States volunteers, deceased . March 8, 1878, ch. 850	796

Jonathan Diehl and George Blymer An act for the relief of Jonathan Diehl and George
Blymer, sureties on the bond of Josiah S . Diehl, late contractor for carrying the United
States mails on post-route No . 4249. March 8, 1878, ch. 851	766

Margaret Merklein. An act for the relief of Margaret Merklein . March 8, 1878, ch. 852 . . 767
Charles Probst. An act to pay Charles Probst, of New Mexico, for supplies furnished the New

Mexico militia during the late rebellion. March 8, 1878, ch. 358	767
George and Sallie Washington. An act for the relief of George Washington, and Sallie Wash-

ington, his wife, of Alexandria, Virginia . March 8, 1878, ch. 854	767
Francis E. Spinner. An set to relieve Francis E. Spinner, Treasurer of the United States.

March 8, 1878, ch. 865	 767
E. H. Jarrett. An act for the relief of B . H. Jarreth March 8, 1878, ch . 856	768
Edmund Ju een. An act for the relief of Edmund Juasen . March 8, 1878, ch. 857 . . . . 768
JesseE. Peyton. An act for the relief of Jesse E . Peyton. March 8, 1878, oh . 868 . . . . 769
Frederick Walter. An act for the relief of Frederick Walter, company A, fourth United States

artillery. March 8, 1878, ch. 859	 769
Jamie E. Savage. An act for the relief of Jennie E . Savage. March 8, 1878, ch. 0 . . 7 69
Amherst H. Wilder. An act for the relief of Amherst H . Wilder. March 8, 1878, ch. 861 . . 769
George F. Tracey . An act for the relief of George F . Tracey, postmaster at Bridgeport, Con-

necticut . March 8, 1878, ch. 882	 769
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HenryH Stafford. An act for the relief of Henry H. Stafford, late receiver of public moneys
at Marquette, Michigan. March 8, 1878, ch. 868	

Joseph Dawson. An act for the relief of Joseph Dawson . March 8,1878, ah. 864 .

	

. .
William Johnson. An act for the relief of William Johnson, of Ripley County, Indiana .

March 8, 1878, ch. 886	
Joseph L. Herwood. An act for the relief of Joseph L. Heywood and others. , March 8,1878,

PeterJ. BurchelL An act for the relief of Peter J. Burchell . March 8, 1878, ch. 867
William Margin. An act to confirm to William Marvin the title to seven thousand acres of

land in the State of Florida. March 8, 1878, ch . 868	
Mrs. Mary A. P. Brown . An act for the relief of Mrs. Mary A . P. Brown, widow of John P .

Brown, late secretary to the United States legation at the Ottoman Porte . March 8,
1878, ch . 869 . .

	

.
Elisabeth 2luhan. An act far the relief of Elizabeth Zinhan . March 8, 1878, ch. 870
Orville J. Jennings . An act for the relief of Orville J. Jennings. March 8,1878, ch. 871
F. W. Fee. An act for the relief of F. W. Fee, late lieutenant of the first Kentucky infantry

volunteers. March 8, 1878, ch. 872
B. F Speedy. An act for the relief of B . F. Speedy, late first lieutenant second battalion six

months' Pennsylvania volunteers . March 8, 1878, ch. 878 . . . . .
P. W. Stan defer. An act for the relief of P. W. Standefer. March 8, 1878, ch . 874 . . . .
J. W. Hollidaq. An act for the relief of J. W. Holliday. March 8,1878, ch. 876 . . . .
William E. Ward. An act for the relief of William E . Ward. March 8, 1878, ch. 876 . . .
John L. Bullard. An act for the relief of John L. Bullard . March 8,1878, ch. 877 . . .
William Bayne. An act for the relief of William Bayne, trustee, &c . March 8,1878, ch. 878,
Anna E. Peace. An tut for the relief of Anna E. Peace. March 8,1878, ch . 879	
Aaron B. Fryrear. An act for the relief of Aaron B. Fryrear. March 8, 1878, oh. 880 . . .
Josiah Morris and .T. F. Johnson. An act for the relied of Josiah Morris and J. F. Johnson.

March 8, 1878, ch. 1	 776
Captain Charles McCdure. An act for the relief of Captain Charles McClure. .March 8,1878,

776
Hugh McCormick. An act for the relief of Hugh McCormick . March 8, 1878, ch. 888 . . . 776
Unity Wdch . An act granting a pension to Unity Welch, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .

March 8, 1878, ch . 884	 776
Margaret

March $ 1878, n 885
act

	

~ to the, pension tulle ' the name of Margaret L. Bybee.
776

William B. Lilly . An act granting a pension to William B . Lilly. March 8,1878, ch. 886 . . 776
Anderson W. Scott. An act granting a pension to Anderson W. Scott. March 8, 1878,

776
James McKean . An act granting a pension to James MoRean . March 8, 1878, ch. 888 . . 776
Ann Woods . An act granting a pension to Ann Woods . March 8, 1878, ch. 889 . . .

	

. 776
James P. Rader. An act granting a pension to James P . Rader. March 8, 1878, ch. 890 . . 776
Mary Mua as. An act granting a pension to Mary Mullins . March 8, 1878, ch . $91 . 777
Mrs. Ann M. Wood. An act granting a pension to Mrs. Ann M. Wood, widow of Robert C .

Wood, late assistant surgeon-general of the United States army, and daughter of Zack.
ary Taylor, late President of the United States . March 8, 1878, ch. 892	! 777

Ann Bensley. An act granting a pension to Ann Henley. March 8,1878, ch. 898 . . . . 777
Ellen Collies. An act granting a, pension to Ellen Collins. March 8, 1878, ch. 894 . 777
Durant T. Hunt. An act granting a pension to Durant T. Hunt. March 8, 1878, ch . 896 . . 777
Harper Smith. An act granting a pension to Harper Smith . March 8,1878, ch. 896 . . . 777
Antoine Brosn. An act granting a pension to Antoine Brossa . March 8,1878, ch. 897 . . . 778
Diary E. Foster. An act granting a,pension to Mary E. Poster. March 8, 1878, oh. 89$ . . 778
Job S. Gof . An act granting a pension to Job S. Gof. March 8, 1878, eh. 899 . 778
James'A . Sanders. An act granting a pantRion to James A . Sanders. March 8, 1878, oh. 400 778•
Edward Tucker. An act granting & pension to Edward Tucker . March 8,1878, oh. 401 . 778
Ivory F. Snow. An act granting a pension to Ivory F. Snow . March 8,1878, ch. 402 . . . 778
Cou delirdlia C. Dougherty. An act grantink a pension to Cord" C . Dougherty. March 8,1878,

779
Nancy Goddard. An act granting a pension to Nancy Gfoddard. March 8,1878, oh. 404 .. . 779
Robert S. Dumont. An act granting increase of pension to Robert S . Dumont. March 8,1878,

779
Henry Riemann. An act granting a pension to Henry Riemann. March 8,1878, oh. 406 . . 779
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William E. Farky and John M. Parley. An act granting a pension to William E. Parley and • -
John M. Parley. March 8, 187% ch. 407	 779

Mary Whaler. An act granting a pension to Mary Whalen . March 8, 1878, ch. 408

	

. 780
Ardella D. Warfuld and Lindsley N. Warfield. An act granting a pension to Ardella D. War.

field and Lindsley N. Warfield. March 8,1878, ch. 409	 780
Joseph Greer. An act granting a pension to Joseph Greer. March 8,1878, ch. 410

	

. 780
Jedediah Gray. An act granting an increase of pension to Jedediah Gray . March 80 1878,

Julia Cosgrov
L
e. An act granting a pension to Julia Cosgrove . March 8, 1878, ch. 412 . '. . 780

Josiah Wilson. An act granting a pension to Josiah Wilson, a soldier of the war of 1812
March 8, 1878, ch. 418	 780

Emily Booth. An act granting a pension to Emily Booth. March 8, 1878, ch. 414 .

	

. 781.
Ada Lois Barrisnn. An act granting a pension to Ada Lois Harrison . March 8,1878, ch. 415, 781
Roso Wollaver. An act granting a pension to Rosa Wallaner. March 8, 1878, ch. 416 . . . 781
Mary C. GGrifin. An act for the relief of Mary C . Griffin. March 8, 1878, ch. 417 . 781
Lorenzo D. Bogie. An act granting & pension to Lorenzo D. Hogle. March 8, 1878, ch. 418 . 781
John Davis. An act granting spension to John Davis, corporal of the night-watch on board

the United States ship "Octorara ." March 8, 1878, ch. 419	781
Samuel B. Davis. An act granting a pension to Samuel B . Davis . March 8, 1878, ch. 420 . 782
George H. E. Bailey. An act granting a pension to George H . E. Bailey. March 8, 1878,

John Tuell. An act granting a pension to John Tueli . March 8, 1879, ch. 422 . .

	

. . 782
Margaret Miller. An act granting a pension to Margaret Miller. March 8, 1878, ch . 428 . 782
Bitty A. Smith. An act granting a pension to Kitty A . Smith . March 8,1878, ch. 424 . . 782
Mrs. Eliza Hicks. An act granting a-pension to Mrs. Eliza Hicks. March 8,1878, ch. 425 . 782
Justus F. Jones. Anact granting a pension to Justus F. Jones . March 8,1878, ch. 426 . . 788
Virginia M. F. Casack. An act granting a.pension to Vi ginia M. P. Cusack. March 8,1878,

Nancy Osborn. An act granting a pension to Nancy Osborn . March 8, 1878, ch. 428 . . . 788
?.eras Bradley. An act granting a pension to Zenas Bradley, of Allen, Allegany County,

New York. March 8, 1878, ch. 429	 788
Mary A. Morris. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to place the name of

Mary A. Morris, widow of Major-General William W . Morris, upon the pension rolls,
at the rate of fifty dollars per month . March 8, 1878, ch. 480	788

Samuel Stealer. An act granting a pension to Samuel Shaler, late a private in company E,
sixty-tint regiment cf Pennsylvania infantry volunteers. March 8,1878, ch. 481 . . . 784

Benjamin F. Berkley. - An act granting a pension to Benjamin F. Berkley. March 8,1878,
ch. 482	

Susan Davis. An act granting a pension to Susan Davis, dependent mother of William W .
Davis, deceased, late a private in company E, one hundred and third regiment of Penn-
sylvania infantry volunteers. March 8, 1873, ch. 488	 784

Plaits Sofield. An act to amend an act entitled "An act granting $ pension to Phoebe Sofleld,
widow of Lewis Sofield " March 8,1878, ch. 484

	

. . . . 784
Warren Raymond. An act granting an increase of pension to Warren Raymond, a soldier of

the war of eighteen hundred and twelve . March 8, 1878, ch. 486	784
Ada H. McDonald. An act granting a pension to Ada H. McDonald. March 8, 1878, ch.

John Condlin . An act granting a pension to John Condlin . March 8, 1878, ch. 487 . . . . 786
Sarah Pond. An act granting a pension to Sarah Pond . March 8, 1878, ch . 488	786
Chancy J. Poore. An act granting a pension to Chancy J Poore . March 8, 1878, ch. 489 . 785
Martha B. Williams. An act granting a pension to Martha B . Wiiliams. March 8, 1878,

ch. 440	 786
Martha Tillotson. An act granting a pension to Martha Tillotson . March 8, 1878, ch. 441 . 786
MinisA. Poured. An act granting a pension to Millie A. Powell . March 8, 1878, ch . 442 . . 786
William D . Tomiinsaa. An act granting a pension to William D. Tomlinson . March 8,1878,

I. Ernest Meiere. An act for the removal of the p olitical disabilities of L Ernest Melere, of
the State of Maryland. March 8, 1878, ch . 444

Robert M. T. Hunter. An act to remove disabilities ivpposed by the f urteenth amendment of
the Constitution of the United States from Robert M. T . Hunter, of Virginia» March
8, 1878, ch. 445	 786

Shelton F Leaks. An act to remove the disabilities of Shelton F . Leaks, of Albemarle County,
Virginia. March 8, 1878, ch. 446	 786
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Daniel C. De~arnette . An act to remove the political disabilities of Daniel C. Dejaraette, of
Virginia. March 8, 1878, ch. 447	 786

2 homas Lawson. An act for the relief of the heirs of the late Thomas Lawson, deceased.
March 8, 1878, ch. 448	 787

Messrs . Durfee and Peck and E. H. Dues. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to settle the claims of Messrs. Durfee and Peck and E . H. Durfee for supplies furnished
the Indians in Montana in the winter of eighteen hundred and sixty-nine . March 8,
1878, ch. 449	 787

John L. Pendery. An act for the relief of John L. Pendery, surviving partner of Pendery and
Gamble, attorneys. March 8, 1878, ch. 450	 787

Mineroa Lewis . An act for the relief of Minerva Lewis, as admiaistratrix of the estate of
Ezekiel Lewis, deceased. March 8,1878, ch. 451 . . . .

	

. 787
Francis A . Gibbons. An act fbr the relief of Francis A . Gibbons. March 8,1878, oh . 462 . . 788
Louisa Jenkins. An act for the relief of Louisa Jenkins, widow of Henry Jenkins, deceased .

March 8, 1878, ch . 458	 788
Joseph Lanman. An act for the relief of Joseph Lanman . March $, 1878, ch . 454 . . . . 788
B. H Randalb An act for the relief of B. H. Randall. March 8, 1878, oh. 455

	

. 788
Louis Grignon. An act confirming the title of Louis Grignon to a certain tract of land at

Green Bay, Wisconsin. March 8, 1878, ch. 456	' . . .

	

789
Henry Warren . An act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to settle the account of

Henry Warren, late depositary at Oregon City, Oregon. March 8,1878, ch. 457 . . 789
Thomas Hollis. An act for the relief of Thomas Hollis, of Morgan County, Georgia . March

8, 1879, ch. 458 . . .

	

.	 7
Mrs. F. Selina Buchanan. An act for the relief of Mrs . F. Selina Buchanan. March 8, 1878,

789
George R. Wilson . An act for the relief of George R. Wilson. March 8, 1878, ch. 460 . . . 790
Charity Lodge ofFree Masons ofHarper's Ferry . An act for the relief of Charity Lodge num-

ber one hundred and eleven of Free and Accepted Masons of Harps s Ferry, West
Virginia. March 8, 1878, ch. 461	 790

Minor Children of John C. Orich. An act granting a pension to Martha E. Orich, Mary J.
Orich, and John J. Orich, minor children of John C. Orich, deceased. March 8,1878,

790
Richard A . Stewart . An act to enable Richard A. Stewart to make application to the commie-

sloner of patents for the extension of letters-patent for an improvement in clarifying
and defecating canerjnice . March 8, 1878, ch . 468	 790

Lieutenant Theodore B. M. Mason. An act permitting Lieutenant Theodore B . M. Mason, of
the navy, to accept a decoration from the Emperor of Brazil . March 8, 1878, ch. 464 . 791

Grace B. Peak. An act for the relief of Grace B . Peek. March 8, 1878, ch . 465	791
Josiah George Jenning8 . An act for the relief of Josiah George Jennings. March 8, 1878, ch

. 791
Ann E. ,g~le. An act granting a~si on to Ann E. Boyle, widow of Commodore Jnnins J

Boyle. March 8, 1878, ch. 467	 7912
Elrira A . llfaxey. An act granting a pension to Elvlra A . Maxey, and in respect to her minor

children under sixteen years of age. March St 1878, ch. 468 . .

	

. 792
Eliza J. Humphrey. An act granting a pension to Eliza 1. Humphrey, widow of James R .

Humphrey . March 8, 1878, oh . 469 . . . .

	

.	792
L'alatain Henry M Sewu. An act to amend an act entitled "An act granting a pension to_

Captain Henry M. Scott," approved April nine, eighteen hundred an seventy-two.
March 8, 1878, ch. 470	 792

D&rid Coleman. An act to remove the political disabilities of David Coleman, of Buncombe
County, North Carolina. March 8, 1878, ch. 471	 792

James D. Hal bxurton and Thomas G. Williams. An act to remove the political disabilities of
James Halyburton, of Virginia, and Thomas G . Williams, of San Antonio, in the
State of Texas. March 8, 1878, ch . 472	 792

John Paine. An act for the relief of John Paine. March 8, 1878, ch. 478 .

	

. 798
Leonidas Haskell. An act for the relief of the `heirs and legal representatives of Leonidas Has-

hell, deceased. March 8, 1878, ch. 474

	

. . . .

	

798
Mrs. afollie L. Roberts. An act granting a pension tow, hooks L. Boberts . March 8,1878,

ch.475	 %	 798
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CONTAINED IN THIS VOLUME.

France. Additional separate and secret article to the treaty of amity and commerce and to that of
~s

eventual and defensive alliance between the United States of America and France ; Con-
cluded at Paris, February 6, 1778	

France. Treat between the thirteen United States of North America and France ; Concluded
at Versailles, February 25,1788	 797

Venezuela. Convention between the United States and Venezuela for settlement of Aves Island
claims ; Signed January 14, 1859 ; Ratified February 26, 1861	808

Siam. Modification of the treaty between the United States and Siam of May 29,1856 ; Rati-
fied August 11, 1868	 807

Sweden and Normay. Convention and protocol between the United States of America and
Sweden and Norway : Naturalization ; Signed May 25, 1869 ; Ratified December 17,
1870; Exchanged June 14, 1871 ; Proclaimed January 12, 1872 .

	

. . . 809
N Convention between the United States of America, and the Republic of Nicaragua :

Extradition ; Signed June 26,1870 ; Ratified April 11, 1871 ; Ratification exchanged,
June 24, 1871 ; Proclaimed September 19, 1871	 815

Arxtro-Hungarian Monarchy. Convention between the United States of America and the Austro .
Hungarian Monarchy : Rights, &c ., of Consuls ; Signed July 11 1870 ; Ratified Decem -
ber 19,1870, Ratification exchanged, June 26, 1871 ; Proclaimed June 29, 1871 . . ., M

Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. Convention between the United States of America and the Austro-
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS
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UNITED STATES,

Passed at the First Session, which was begun and held at the Ccty of
Washington, in the District of Columbia, on Saturday, o=

,aft
day

of March, A . D. 1871, and was adjourned without day on sday the
twentieth day of April, A. D. 1871.

ULrssns S. GeaxT, President. SwluZLER COLPax, Vies-President
and President of the Senate. HEmRr B. Au!mo y was elected
President of the Senate pro tempore on the seventeenth day of April,
A. D. 1871, and so acted until the end of the session . Ja=s G.
BLemE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

CHAP. 1.-An Act to mod "stn Ad to eetaUM the Smithy Inatittdiin fir the Marah80,1871.
Increase and Diywion of Knowledge among Men," approved August 10, IM.

	

184e, cb.178.
Vol . ix. p .108.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That "An act to establish the

=T.0;

The words
Smithsonian Institution for the increase and diffusion of knowledge of e
among men," approved August ten, eighteen hundred and forty-six, be, iumbis" substl-
and the same is hereby, amended in section one of said act by striking tutedfor"mayor
out the words "the mayor of the city of Washington," and inserting of Washington .'"
In place thereof the words " the governor of the District of Columbia,"
and that said act be further amended in section three by striking out
the words ~" the mayor of the city of Washington," and inserting in
place thereof the words " the governor of the District of Columbia."
APPROVED, March 20, 1871.

CHAP. IL -An Ad relating to longs paid into the Courtsof the UnitedSlats. March 24, 3872,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all moneys in the registry Moneys paid
of any court of the United States, or in the bands or under the control into the courts
of any officer of such court, which were received in any cause pending g the U

tta to bye do-or adjudicated in such court, shall, within thirty days after the passage posited, to the
of this act, be deposited with the treasurer, an assistant treasurer, or a credit of each
designated depoaitary of the United States, in the name and to the credit t,use,,,,e,. ~a;
of such court. And all such moneys which are hereafter paid into such may be deliv-courts or received by the officers thereof shall be forthwith deposited in eyed on security,
like manner : Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed to prevent by agreement of
the delivery of any such money upon security, according to agreement 8Ponieson

and
of parties under the direction of the court .

	

_

	

court ;
Sno. 2. That no money deposited as aforesaid shall be. withdrawn not to be wig

drawn exceptexcept by order of the judge or judges of said courts respectively, in upon the written
term or in vacation, to be signed by such judge or judges and to be en- order of the
tered and certified of record by the dark, and every such order shall state

judgew to stairthe cause in or on account of which it is drawn .

	

what
Vol- xv1L Pua-1
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Clerks of courts Sac. 8. That at each regular and stated session of said courts the
nhaterm S0 clerks thereof shall present an account to said courts of all moneys

count of said remaining therein, or subject to the order thereof, stating in detail in
moneys to the what causes said moneys are deposited and in what causes payments
court, &O•

	

have been made, which account and the vouchers thereof shall be filed in
court .

The depositing Sac. 4. That if any clerk or other officer of a court of the United
any mepiiin States shall deposit any money belonging in the registry of the court, in

act,
violation

re . violation of this act, or shall retain or convert any such money to his own
tension or con- use, or to the use of any other person, he shall be deemed guilty of em-versionversionbe embezzle bezzlement, and, on conviction, shall be punished by a One of not less
ment.

	

than five hundred dollars and not more than the amount embezzled, or
Penalty

	

by imprisonment for a term not less than one year nor more than ten
years, or both, at the discretion of the court .

The knowingly Sae. 5. That if any person shall knowingly receive from a clerk or
receiving from other officer of a court of the United States, any money belonging inthe clerk, &o.
Saoh

	

the registry of said court, as a de~1t, loan, or otherwi~ in violation ofmove , in
violation °Ithls this act, he shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement, and shall be pun-

t
' to be t.

	

ished as provided in the last preceding section .
Jennalty.

	

Sac. 6 That the act entitled "An act directing the disposition 'of
ESpeat Of at$ money paid into the courts of the United States," approved April eigh-oh6%
Voi,d

.
p
.
. 127, teenth, eighteen hundred and fourteen, and the act supplementary thereto,

1817 oh. 108, approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventeen, be, and the same
VOL hi. P. 826. are hereby, repealed.

APPROVED, March 24, 1871 .

Mgroh 24, 1571. CHAP. III.-An Act relating to condemned Cannrn,br Cesdery at San Ftano sec.

-- Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Oondemne. . States of America in Congress assembles, That the Secretary of War is

cannon. &e. ( hereby authorized to deliver to the Grand Army of the Republic Ceme-
elation of sea tery Association, of San Francisco, California, six pieces of condemned
Francisco.

	

iron cannon and thirty cannon balls, to be used in the embellishment of
the burial-grounds of said association .
APPROVED, March 24, 1871.

March 24. 1871 . CHAP. IV. -An Act to authorize the Commissioners to revise the shift" to print their
Reports.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Each oommls- States of America in Congress assembled, That the proviso in the act

saoneetr to v of March three, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, directing c' that no
have his work printing shall hereafter be executed except on written order under the
printed on his direction of heads of departments, or by the two boluses of Congress, as
wr
Sn °o

h.. 0115. authorized by law," shall not be construed to affect the printing required
Vol. xvL p. Ga. by the commissioners to revise the statutes, in the execution of their

duties ; but their reports, indexes, and other papers immediately inci-
dental to their work, may be printed upon the written order of the com-
missioner by whom the same may have been prepared .
APPROVED, March 24, 1871 .

March24,1 	CHAP. V.-An Ad to fia'ther regulate the Publication of do Specifications and
Drawings of the Patent Office.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Publication of States of America in Congress assembles; That if, in the judgment of the

speoldoatlone joint committee on printing, the provisions of the joint resolution pro.
oftdheePale viding for publishing specifications and drawings of the patent-office,
amceS approved January eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, can he
Vol. xvL p. aeo .
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advantageously than In the manner provided in said joint resolution, it
shall be so done, under such limitations and conditions as the joint com-
mittee on printing may from time to time prescribe .

SEC. 2. That the price of the printed copies of specifications and Price of printed

drawings,of patents, when uncertified, shall be determined by the com- copies of a
AD
p~oi

missioner of patents, ten cents being hereby fixed as the minimum, and drawings of pat-
fifty cents as the maximum price of the same ; certified copies to be sold ants w en un-
at the price fixed by the patent act of eighteen hundred and seventy .

	

cert1fed, &o.
APPROVED, March 24, 1871 .

CHAP. VI. -An Act autlarbing the President to nominate R H. Lamson a Lieutenant march 27, 1871.
in . the United States Raw.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled That the President of the United R. H. Lamson
States be, and hereby is, authorized to nominate 1L H. Lamson a lieuten- to

ibnnominated
ant in the United States navy.

	

the navy.
APPROVED, March 27, 1871 .

CHAP. VII.--An Ad to reestablish the Office of Suree or at Eastport, Maine:

	

March 8o, 1871 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembledl, That the office of surveyor at Oman ofsur.
the port of Eastport, formerly_ existing by law and abolished by the vey°r of Fmat-

Secretary of the Treasary, and is hereby, re-established and created, ~iis~;`
and shall hereafter exist, subject to the same laws

and

restrictions that
appertained to the same before it was abolished ; but it shall hereafter be by what name
known as the offige of surveyor of Eastport and the district of Pasea- to be known.

maquoddy bay.
APPROVED, March $0, 1871.

CHAP. VIII.-An Ad to amend an Act entitled "An Act to divide the State of Avrti4,1871.
Vuyinia into two judwia Districts_"

	

1871, eh. 85, f 8.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Vol . xvi. b. 4e8 .

States of America in Congress assembled, That the second clause of the Clerk of court
sixth section of the act aforesaid, of which this act is an amendment, triet of Virginia
be amended as follows : "That the clerk of the circuit or district court to transmit pa-
of the eastern district of Virginia shall transmit the original papers and P
certified copies of all orders in any suit or proceeding which shall be
removed for further proceedings from the eastern to the western district
of Virginia, as authorized by the first clause of the said sixth section of
the act aforesaid, to the clerk of the court to which such suitor proceed-
ing shall be removed, together with a statement of all costs ; and all Further pro-
further proceedings shall be had in the court to which the same shall be °,dbW,
removed as if the said suit or proceeding had originally been commenced
therein:'
APPROVED, April 4, 1871 .

CHAP. IX.--An Act authorizeng the President to appoint Commiss oners to examineam Apt 4,ion.
report upon the Suh» Tunnel in the ate of Nevada.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United Commissioners
States is hereby authorized and requested to appoint a board of three to examine andy

	

report upon the
commissioners, two of whom shall be officers of engineers of the army Sutro tunnel in
and one a mining or civil engineer, to examine and report upon the Sutro Nevada.
tunnel in the State of Nevada, authorized to be constructed by an act of 1866, oh. 244.
Congress approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with Vol. xiv. p. 242.
special reference to the importance, feasibility, Cost, and tin required to
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Reportofoom- construct the same ; the value of the bullion extracted from the mines on
try ha to the Comstock lode ; their present and probable future production ; also

the geological and practical value of said tunnel as an exploring work,
and its general bearing upon our mining and other national interests in
ascertaining the practicability of deep mining .
APPRovrD, April 4, 1871 .

April 15, 1871.

	

CHAP. XIV. -An Act relating to the Harbor at Bufalo, New York.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Contract for States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be

impharbomrvement of
at

	

authorized, when in his judgment he thinks it will be for the interest of
Butl'alo

may be extended the United States, to extend or continue the contract for the improve-
by Secretary of ment of the harbor at Buffalo, made and entered into upon the twentieth

day of January, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.
APPROVED, April 15, 1871 .

April 15- 1 871- CHAP. XV.-An Act authorizinq the Secretary of War to place at the Disposal of the
Lyons Monument Assortatiou, ofMissouri, certain condemned Cannon .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Condemned States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

cannon for theLyon Moanmpntand he is hereby, authorized and directed to place at the disposal of the
Association of Lyon Monument Association, of the State of Missouri, twelve condemned
the State of Mis- cannon,,to be used for the purpose of erecting a monument in the city of
eoixi.

	

St. Louis, Missouri, to the memory of the late Brigadier-General Na-
thaniel Lyon.
APPROVEp, April 15, 1871.

April19, 1871 . CHAP. XVL -An Ad to authorize the Payment of duplicate Cheeks of disbursing
Offlcers.

Be it enacted 5y the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Duplicate

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That in place of original checks
shocks for pen-
sions may be issued for pensions; when lost, stolen, or destroyed, disbursing officersa
Issued m place and agents of the United States are hereby authorized, after the expira-
of original tion of six months from the date of such checks, to issue duplicate checks,checks of not
overS 500 lost or and the treasurer, assistant treasurers, and designated depositories of
destroyed . the United States are directed to pay such cheeks, drawn in pursuance

of law by such officers or agents, upon notice and proof of the loss of the
original check or checks, under such regulations in regard to their issue

Bonds of In- and payment, and upon the execution of such bonds, with sureties, to
demnity. indemnify the United States, as the Secretary of the Treasury shall pre-

scribe : Provided, That this act shall not apply to any check exceeding in
amount the sum of five hundred dollars .
APPROVED, April 19, 1871.

April 19, 18n. CHAP. XVIL-An Act to create a Port of Ddirery at Potomac, Vagina, and for'
other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United
Portion of the States of America in Congress assembled, That all the waters, shores, bays,

Tappahannock harbors, creeks, and inlets on the south side of the river Potomac, cotn-
trictatnexed to prehended between Boyd's Hole and Cockpit Point, now a part of the
that of Al-- collection district of Tappahannock, Virginia, be, and the same are hereby,
dria.

	

annexed to the collection district of Alexandria, Virginia .
Potomac made Sec. 2. That Potomac, in the State of Virginia, shall be, and is hereby,
yon of deliv-

ery . constituted and created a port of -delivery within the collection district
of Alexandria, and there shall be appointed, at a compensation not ex-
ceeding the rate of one thousand dollars per annum, a deputy collector
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of customs, to reside at said port, who shall perform such duties as may be Deut 001-lector,upon him, in pursuance of law, by the Secretary of the Treasury. duties, &o.
Sao. 8 . That all acts and parts of acts establishing at Dumfries, in the

collection district of Tappahannock, Virginia, a port of delivery be, and Port of deliv
the same are hereby, repealed.

	

cry at Dumfries

APPROVED, April 19, 1871 .

	

abolished.

CHAP. X VIIL -An Actfor the Restoration of Commander George A. Steven, United April19, 187L
States &amg, to the active from the retired List.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the Commander
United States be, and is hereby, authorized to nominate, and by and with George A . Ste-

vans restored to
the advice and consent of the Senate appoint, George A. Stevens to the the active list of
active list of the navy, with the rank of lieutenant-commander.

	

the navy.
APPROVED, April 19, 1871 .

April 19, 1871.

Leavenworth,
Lawrence, and
Galveston Rail-
road Company
may relocate a
portion of its
road.

1888, ch. 98.
Vol . xd. p. 772.
Land grant

not changed.

CHAP. XIX.-An Act to enable the Leavenuwrth, Lawrence, and Galveston Railroad
Company to relocate a Portion of its Road.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of. the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Leavenworth, Lawrence,
and Gtlveston Railroad Company, for the purpose of improving its route
and accommodating the country, may relocate any portion of its road
south of the town of Thayer, within the limits of its grant, as prescribed
by the act of Congress entitled ' An act for a grant of lands to the State
of Kansas in lilt rnate sectionq, to aid in the construction of certain rail-
roads and telegraphs in said State," approved March third, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-three, but not thereby to change. enlarge, or diminish said
land grant.
APPROVED, April 19, 1871.

CHAP XYL-An Act making Appropriations to supply Deficiencies in the Appro- April 20,1871.
priations, for the Service of the Year ending June tlurtteth, eighteen hundred and
one, and additional Appropriations for the Service of the Year ending June thi
eighteen ~red and seoentydwo, and fur other Purposes .
Be it enacted by the .Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to carry into effect
the provisions of an act entitled " An act granting pensions to certain
soldiers and sailors of the war of eighteen hundred and twelve, and the
widows of deceased soldiers," approved February fourteen, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-one, there be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any
moneys in the tree ury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment, dur-
ing the remainder of the present fiscal year, of two clerks of class three,
four clerks of class two, nineteen clerks of class one, and two assistant
messengers in the pension office, to be appointed by the Secretary of the
Interior, eight thousand two hundred and sixty dollars ; for office rent,
furniture, and contingent expenses of said office for the same period, six
thousand five hundred dollars ; and for the payment, during the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, of four clerks of
class three, eight clerks of class two, forty-eight clerks of class one, and
three assistant messengers in said office, to be appointed by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, seventy-seven thousand three hundred and sixty
dollars ; and for office rent, furniture, stationery, and contingent expenses
of said office during the said year, seven thousand dollars : Provided,
That nothing in any act contained shall be construed to alter or amend
an act entitled •' An act to define the duties of pension agents and pre-
scribe the manner of paying' pensions, and for othet purposes," approved
July eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy ; but the provisions of said
act are hereby declared to be in full fo.ce and effect, and applicable to
the prosecution of claims to pension, and to the payment of pensions

Defeiency ap-
propriation for
the year ending
June 30 1871
and additional
appropriation for
the year ending
June 80, 1872.

Payment of
additional clerks
in the pension
office. &c. (to be
appointed by the
Secretaryof the
Interior,) made
necessary by
act

1871, Ch. 50.
Vol. xvi. p. 411 .

Provisions of
act
1870, ch. 228,

Vol. xvi . P . 19s,
made applicable
to the prosecq-
tPon of claims
to, and payments
of, pensions.
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which may be allowed under any or all the various acts of Congress
Appropnation granting the same ; and that so much of the appropriation provided for

fordetecdon,&cf

	

in the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the govern-of crimes maybe used during went for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
the current fiscal approved March three, eighteen hundred 'seventy-one, "to be ex-
y~71, oh. 114. pended in the detection and prosecution of crimes against the United
Vol xvi. P. 497 . States," as may, in the judgment of the Attorney-General, be necessary,

may be used during the current fiscal year.
Certain books, That all books, records, papers, and documents relative to transactions

records, &c . re- of or with the late so-called government of the confederate States, or the
eating too ins'aotionsoforwith government of any State lately in insurrection, now in the possession, or
the confederate which may at any time come into the possession, of the government of
states, or copies, the United States, or of any department thereof, may be resorted to formay be used by .the commission- information by the board of commissioners of claims created by act ap-
era of claims proved March three, eighteen hundred and seventy-one ; and copies
under act
1871, ch . 218, j thereof, duly certified by the officer having custody of the same, shall be3,
Vol. xvi.p 824. treated with the like force and effect as the original.

Rebuilding For the rebuilding of the Catholic orphan asylum at Charleston, South
Catholic orphanrpm Carolina, twelve thousand dollars, in consideration of the services ren-asylum

S. C. dered by the disters of Our Lady of Mercy, of Charleston, South Caro-
lina, to the sick and wounded Union officers and soldiers, while said city
was under bombardment during the war.

Salary of ad-

	

Sao. 2. That there is hereby appropriated to pay the salary for the
ditioaalassistant
attorney-general. remainder of the present and for the next fiscal year, of the assistant

1871, ch . 72. attorney-general, authorized to be appointed by the act of the last sea-
Vol . xvi. p. 412- lion of Congress, six thousand five hundred and twenty-five dollars, or so

much thereof as may be necessary .
Sao. 3. The following stated sums are hereby appropriated for the

purposes hereinafter expressed, viz. : -

Rom

Contingent

	

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for contingent expenses of
puseof ofthe the House of Representatives for the present fiscal year, the same to be

sentatives.

	

added to the appropriation " for miscellaneous items," five thousand dollars .
~ y t

	

To supply a deficiency in the appropriations for the service of the in-
dependent treasury, for the fiscal year, as follows : -

Baltimore ;

	

For clerks and messengers in the office of the assistant treasurer at
Baltimore, six thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

Cincinnati ;

	

For clerks and messengers in the office of the depositary at Cincinnati,
five thousand two hundred and fifty dollars .

Chicago ;

	

For clerks and messengers in the office of the depositary at Chicago,
one thousand one hundred dollars.

Louisville ;

	

For clerks and messengers in the office of the .depositary at Louisville,
eight hundred dollars.

New Orleans. For salary of the assistant treasurer at New Orleans, to make his com-
pensation four thousand five hundred dollars, as provided by existing laws,
five hundred dollars.

Contingent

	

For contingent expenses under the act of August sixth, eighteen hun-ex nses.
1 846, ch . so. dred and forty-six, for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, and disburse-
Vol. Ix. P . fig. ment of the public revenue, fifty thousand dollars : Provided, That no
No pot forclerical services. part of said sum shall be expended for clerical services .
Direct tax For salaries and expenses of the direct tax commissioners of South

commissioners Carolina, and of their clerks, from July first, eighteen hundred and seven-
Of South Caro- ty, until the closing of their office, three thousand five -hundred dollars,

or so much thereof as may be necessary.
District of Cc- For the support of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending

lumbia .

	

June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two : -
Governor.

	

For salary of the governor of the District of Columbia, three thousand
dollars.

Secretary.

	

For salary of the secretary of the District of Columbia, two thousand
dollars.
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For compensation of the members of the council of the District of members of
Cc:umbia, four thousand four hundred dollars .

	

council.
For compensation of the board of public works of the District of Co. Board ofpub-

lumbia, ten thousand dollars : Provided That no person shall be entitled lie works. mem-to draw a salary as a member of the board of public works who is paid a berg not to draw
salary for the discharge of the duties of any other officer under the gov- ad-!- as, &a.
ernment of the United States ; and said board shall be held to be an ex- Said board to
isting board for all the purposes specified in the " Act to provide a gov- booard from1G
ernment for the District of Columbia," from and after the appointment and lsrl, oh. 62.
qualification of the members thereof.

	

Vol. xvi. p. 419.

For the repair of the damages caused by fire upon the cadet barracks Cadet barracks
at West Point, ten thousand dollars .

	

at west Point.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase of Messrs. Little, united states
Brown, and Company, two thousand copies of the sixteenth volume of the Statutes n, ie
United States Statutes at Large, for distribution agreeably to the acts of Con- x L
grass directing the distribution of the other volumes, seven thousand dollars .
•

	

pay William Hardin a balance due him under his contract for cur William Her
veying the public lands in Nebraska, three thousand six hundred dollars. ` in'
• supply a deficiency in the appropriation for clothing for the marine Clotbing for

corps for for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy- marine corps.
one, fifteen thousand dollars.

For payment to the reporters of the Senate and House for the Con- Additional
gressional Globe of the usual additional compensation for reporting the ibry

reporters
proceedings of the first session of the Forty-second Congress, five hun- i 0xlobe;
dred dollars each, five thousand dollars .

To enable the President to carry out the provisions of thq act of March civil service.
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, authorizing him to prescribe 1871, ch .114, § 9.

rules and regulations for the admission of persons into the civil service, Vol. xvi. p. 614L
and so forth, ten thousand dollars .

For expenses of the joint select committee on alleged outrages in the joint select
Southern States, the sum of thirty thousand dollars, and any unexpended eounnittee on
balance of the appropriation for the select committee of the Senate on ~ eg
the same subject shall be carried to the above appropriation in addition States.
thereto, said sums to be carried for this purpose to the contingent fund of
the Senate, and to be expended upon vouchers of the chairman of said
joint committee : Provided That the sum of nine thousand seven hun- Purchase of
dred and thirty-five dollars and twenty-two cents, being an unexpended Club House at
balance of an appropriation by act of March third, eighteen hundred and oweston f°
sixty-nine, "for purchase of building known as the Club House, at 1869, oh. 122.
Charleston, South Carolina, and the. fitting up thereof for the use of the VOL xv. P. am
United States courts," and having been, by existing laws, covered into
the treasury of the United States, be, and the same is hereby, reappro-
priated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
and shall be expended in accordance with the provisions of the act making
the original appropriation.
•

	

supply a deficiency in the appropriation for folding documents and Folding doon
materials for the House of Representatives, twenty thousand dollars .

	

mints.
Senate of the United States : For labor, three thousand dollars ; for Clerks to co.

clerks to committees, pages, horses, and carryalls, fifteen thousand dollars. 1111 + &O.

For compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor-general Clerks in osoe
of Minnesota, employed upon work consequent upon the special appro-

	

9631-
priation for the survey of the public lands within the limits of the . grant seta,
to the Northern Pacific railroad, per act of July fifteenth, eighteen hun- 1s7o, ch. 292 .
dred and seventy, nine thousand two hundred dollars, for the fiscal year Vol . xvL p. 805.
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two.

For compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor-general C

	

a,
of California, two thousand six hundred dollars, for the year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one .
•

	

pay Dexter R. Cracker for carrying the mall from Canyonville,
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Dexter R .

	

Oregon, to Yreka, California, from the twenty-fourth of April to the
iyckedr''i~ ninth of November, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, one thousand six

hundred and twenty-five dollars.
S. B. Harlow, For payment of S. R. Harlow, late marshal of the southern district of

expenses in ar- New York, for expenses incurred in arresting one Mott, in San Francisco,
restmg .Mott, for violation of revenue law in said district, five hundred and fifty dol-

lars, or so much thereof as may be due .
Secretary of Szo. 4. That in addition to the clerkships authorized by the act ap-

Interior may proved May five, eighteen hundred and sixty, the Secretary of the
promote clerks Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to promote from the clerks
in census office, of class one employed in the census office, three to be clerks of class

four, seven to be clerks of class three, and fifteen to be clerks of class
two, and the sum of seven thousand six hundred dollars is hereby appro .

No increase in priated to pay the increased salary : Provided, That no increase in the
whole number in total number of clerks employed in said bureau shall be deemed to bebureau .Certain clerk- authorized hereby : And provided further, That the authority for such
ships to Wag- additional clerkships of the second, third, and fourth class shall terminate
mate'

	

one year from date.
Scheldt dues ; For the purpose of carrying out the stipulations of the treaty of Julyseventh and twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, between the United Stateseighth instal-

ments.

	

of America and his Majesty the King of the Belgians, providing for the
VOL xiL p. 649 . payment of interest in the matter of the capitalization of the Scheldt

dues, being a deficiency in the appropriations for the payment of the
seventh annual instalment due the government of Belgium under said
treaty, April first, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and the eighth
annual instalment, due April first, eighteen hundred andgseventy-two,
twelve thousand dollars, in coin, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

Customhouse For the completion of the custom-house at Saint Paul, Minnesota,at Saint Paul,
Minnesota ; ththirty-five thousand,one hundred and sixty-three dollars and sixty-five

cents, being the amount of a balance of aappropriation for that ild-
ing now standing to its credit on the books of the treasury, but unavail-
able under existing laws.

at Astoria,

	

That section two of " An act making appropriations for sundry civil ex-
18 1,1~h. 114penses of the government for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen
VoL avL p. Boo. hundred and seventy-two, and for other purposes," approved March three,

eighteen hundred and seventy-one, be, and hereby is, amended by-striking
out after the words "for custom-house, Astoria, Oregon," the word "com-
pletion," and inserting in place thereof " continuation of the construction."

Court-house

	

For completion of the court-house and post-office building at Des
and post office at Moines, Iowa, six thousand eight hundred and fifty-six dollars .
Iowa- i°83'

	

Szo. 5. That the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, appropriated by
at bmaha, act approved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, for the pur-Nebraska.
1869, oh. 122. chase of site, and the erection thereon of a post-office and court-house

Vol. xv. p. so7. building in Omaha, Nebraska, the same being unexpended, is hereby
revived and reappropriated for said purpose.

Certain ap- SEC. 6. That any appropriations heretofore made for any public works,
ppbploaelding~s, buildings, or grounds, for the year commencing July first, eighteen hun-
&o . made avail- died and seventy-one, shall be available for the current year : Provided,able.

	

That no expenditure beyond the several sums already appropriated shall
nu OUnase

	

be authorized b this section. And that the appropriation for the

8

d appro- Y PaY-
priatton for sala- meat of the salary and travelling expenses of a special agent of the
8s, &c. of Treasury Department, and for the salaries of all supervising inspectors,

andinspectors of local inspectors, and clerks employed in the administration of the steam-
steamboats, to boat inspection laws, made under section first of "An act making appro-
ssaame manner, priations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending
until, &o.

	

June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one," approved July fifteen,
1870, oh. 292 . eighteen hundred and seventy, and still remaining unexpended, shall beVol. xvi . p. 291. applicable, as heretofore, to the payment of such salaries and expenses

until sufficient revenue shalliaccrue therefor under the provisions of section
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sixty-six of "An act to provide for the better security of life on board of Isfi,eb.100,1s&

vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam, and for other purposes," Vol
. aviL p . 450.

approved February twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and seventy-one ; the
amount paid under the provisions of this section to be reimbursed to the Amount to be

treasury out of the revenues received under the provisions of said act of reimbursed.

February twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and seventy-one .
And the appropriation "for the survey of the boundary line between line

Boundary'
betweenIdaho and Utah Territories," contained in the act making appropriations Idaho and Utah

nor sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending June Territories,
thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and for other

	

1871, ch .114.
purposes, ap- Vol. xvl. p. acs

proved March three, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, is hereby made
subject to present use.
Saq. 7. That the sum of twenty thousantt five hundred and twenty- Robert T. KIrk-

three dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and .the same trick .
i s hereby, appropriated to pay the claim of Robert T. Kirkpatrick, pro-

rot. xvL P. TOL

vided for in joint resolution approved February fifteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-one .
Sac . 8. That so much of the appropriation for paying the expenses of Appropriation

taking the ninth census of the United States contained in the act making waninth sedus
appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the year this year.
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two ; approved March 1n, ch.114, § &
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, as may be necessary, may be VOLL xvi. p. b14.

used during the current fiscal year ; and the proviso in the eighth section Mileage.
of said act is amended by adding after the words "eight dollars per day"
the words " exclusive of mileage."

Site. 9 . That the appropriation of thirty thousand three hundred and Branch mint
twenty-six dollars "for necessary expenses in the erection, furnishingCarson 11L

machinery," and so forth, of the branch mint at Carson City, contained in Vol. xviL p. 4
4
9&

the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government
for the fiscal year ending Jane thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
and for other purposes, approved March third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, is hereby made subject to present use .

Sae. 10 . That the appropriation for building a pier at Lewes, Delaware, Pier at Lewes,
contained in sections twelve and thirteen of the act approved July fifteenth, Delaware.

eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled "An act making appropriations for 1s'iac,~ ass,
sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending June thirtieth, ol.'',xvi. P. 810 .

eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and for other purposes," be, and the same Bee Pas4p.184 .
is hereby, continued until June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy wo.
Sae. 11. That there be added to the miscellaneous item of the contin- Contingencies

gent fund of the House of Representatives the sum of two thousand five othHouse~
hundred and sixty-three dollars and thirty cents, or so much thereof as Committee of
may be necessary for the payment of the balance-remaining unpaid upon elections.

the accounts of witnesses who appeared before the sub-committee of the
committee of elections of the House of Representatives, charged with the
investigation, in the summer of eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, of the
election in Louisiana in eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, And for two
thousand copies of Barclay's Digest, ordered by resolution of the House Barclays DI-
of July fourteen, eighteen hundred and seventy, two thousand dollars ; gent.
also for pages in the House of Representatives, one thousand five hundred Pages
and forty-three dollars and fifty-nine cents. For the compenshtion of an Assistant
assistant journal clerk in the House of Representatives for the fiscal year journal clerk

ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, twenty-five hundred
and ninety-two dollars. And for one thousand copies of the "Constitution Constitutionof
of the United States, with the Rules of the Senate," compiled by Wm . J he United

McDonald, under a resolution of the Senatg of March fourteen, eighteen states.
hundred and seventy-one, one thousand dollars . For the payments of Clerks of com
clerks of committees of the House, in accordance with the resolution of mittens .

the House of the tenth instant, two thousand dollars .
Sac. 12. That the provisions of the eleventh section of the act approved
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Pay persons July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled a An act making ap .
employed in the ro riations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the year end-
Statessiin~con- iing June thirtieth,aeighteen hundred and seventy-one, and for other ur
notion with the poses," be, and hereby are, extended so as to inclue sch persons as were
Treasury iDne- actually employed in the States lately in insurrection, in connection with
1867.

	

the Treasury Department, as officers of the United States during the
year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven in connection with the revenues

Appropriation. of the government ; and an amount sufficient to carry out the provisions
of this section, not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars, is hereby appro-
priated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated .

Arapaboe, ' SEC. 13. That the following sum, or so much thereof as may be neces-
Cheyenne . Apur sary, for subsistence, for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hun-
che , antwa, and dred and seventy-two, of the Arapahoe, Cheyenne, Apache, Kiowa andheYi he -
dians.

	

Comanche Indians who have been collected and located upon the reserva
Vol. xv. pp. tion set apart for their use and occupation by the treaties made with them581-699.

	

in eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, two hundred thousand dollars .
Survey of SEC. 14. That the commissioner of the general land office is hereby

eastern boun- authorized to approve the survey of the eastern boundary of Nevada,dare ofNevada
by Isaac E. made by Isaac E. James, notwithstanding any departure from - instruo-
James may be tions which, in the opinion of said commissioner, does not materially
approved&

	

impair the accuracy of the work .
Privileges of SEc. 15. That the privileges of the act entitled "An act to reduce in-

.act 187o,ch.256, ternal taxes, and for other purposes," approved July fourteenth, eighteen
271, eateade256, hundred and seventy, be, and are hereby, extended to the port of Detroit,
Detroit .

	

in the State of Michigan.
Bona-fide set- Sac. 16. That any bona-fide settler under the homestead or pre-emp-

tiers under the tion laws of the United States who has filed the proper application to
homestead, ghh enter not to exceed one quarter-section of the public lands in any districtlaws;although
appointed regis- land office, and who has been subsequently appointed a register or receiver,
pter, &o.er ect may may perfect the title to the said land under the pre-emption laws by fur-
pebot theirtitle .

	

nishmg the proofs and making the payments required by law, to the satis-
faction of the commissioner of the general land office.

Powers or car- SEc. 17. That from and after the passage of this act all powers con-
tainoommission- ferred upon certain persons as commissioners by the act approved June
firs of streets, twenty-first, ei hteen hundred and seventy, for the improvement of M&°. in Washing-

	

g
ton, D . 0., tram- Street northwest, and by the act approved July fifteenth, eighteen hundred
boaard rd

of
fphi

ublicb

	

and seventy, for the improvement of the Washington City canal, shall be
works,

	

transferred to the board of public works of the District of Columbia ;
1870, oh-187. and the persons acting as commissioners under said acts are hereby di-

VoL xvi . p.189. iected to transfer to said board of public works all books, papers, and
other property in their possession pertaining to the works under their .

Private prop- charge ; and private property shall be assessed for the improvement of M
be as- Street, and Seventh Street southwest, from B Street to the aver, heretofore

authorized by law, as provided in the act of February twenty-first, eighteen
1870, eh. 292, § s . hundred and seventy-one. And in case staid board shall, under said act of
Vol. xvL p. $09. July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, decide to open said canal, they
Provision as

are hereby empowered to open both its branches, so as to connect with the
to Washington government canal at the arsenal : Provided, That the coot of said work
City canal.

	

shall not exceed the amount already fixed by law for that purpose.
Pavement of That the sum often thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be ne-

Pennsylvania cessary, is hereby appropriated, for the purpose of repairing and relaying,
Avenue .

	

where necessary, the pavement on Pennsylvania Avenue from Fifteenth
Alike sum to Street to the east side of Rock creek : Provided, That a like sum shall be

be paid b the expended for the same purpose by the proper authorities of the District of
District °

	

lumbia.CO ~ Columbia : Andprovided further, That the Washington and Georgetown
Washington Railroad Company shall in like manner repair such portion thereof as

ILR. Co. toodu° they are by their charter required to do ; the work to be done under the
its per.

	

supervision - of the board of-public works for the District of Columbia .
Sao, 18. That to correct an error in the enrollment of the act apprrvRed
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March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, making appropriations Plans andspe.
Ibrfor the naval service for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred oatobg ~

and seventy-two, and for other purposes, the same be amended as follows : dock to be in-
In section two strike out all of the section from and including the word vited by the
"provided," where it first occurs, and insert in lieu thereof the follow- Navvy .

	

the

ing: " And the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to invite, by public 1671, ch.117, ga.
xvLadvertisement, plans and specifications for such dock, and to award to an Vol y p. 58&

~ P

	

~

	

y Pament for
person not in the natal service, whose plans may be adopted by the Navy plans, &c.
Department, a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars. But no plan
shall be adopted until_ it shall first receive the sanction of a board of not Plans um to
less than five experienced officers, to be appointed by the Secretary of the be ado ' until,
Navy, a majority of whom shall be constructors and engineers, and one of
whom shall be an experienced civil engineer ; and it shall be the duty of
said board to consider all the plans and specifications laid before it, whether
the same were prepared in the Navy Department or by parties com-
peting therewith, and the plans and specifications that shall be adopted
shall be opened to the inspection of all persons who desire to become bid-
ders, for at least ninety days before the awarding of said contract ."

For three assistant observers at the Naval Observatory, in addition Be~8tSDtob 1to the sum appropriated by the "Act making appropriations for the observatory.
naval service for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and 1871, ch.117.
seventy-two, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen VoL xvL p. M.

hundred and seventy-one, five hundred dollars.
SEc. 19. That so much . of the proviso in the act making approp .iations Marinehas-

to supply deficiencies, and so forth, approved April twentieth, eighteen h cading at
hundred and seventy, as limits the completion of the marine hospital Repeal of pro.
building at Chicago, Illinois, to a sum not exceeding three hundred viso to ant of
thousand dollars, is hereby repealed ; and it shall be lawful for the proper Voel7;vl..ps6.
authorities to expend the money already appropriated for continuing
the work upon said building : Provided, That no part that no part thereof No part to be
shall be expended until plans and specifications shall have been dompleted expended until,
that will limit the cost of said building tp a sum, including all moneys
ready expended, not exceeding three hundred and fifty-nine thousand
seven hundred and seventy-nine dollars and thirty-four cents .
SEc. 20. That the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized to sell, for Marine hos-

the best price in cash that can be obtained, the marine hospital building en
tal building at

in the city of San Francisco ; and the proceeds of such sale, or so much be sold.
thereof as may be necessary, shall be held and reserved as a fund for Proceeds how
the erection of a pavilion hospital on some government reservation in or to be applied .
near said city, if Congress shall hereafter so determine .

SEc. 21. That there be appropriated out of any money in the treasury Destitute aged
not otherwise appropriated, twelve thousand dollars for the relief of desti,, peroon8 in the
tote aged persons in the District of Columbia, such sum to be received and lumbiat of Co-

distributed by such officer or association of pert-one in the District of appropriation
Columbia as the Secretary of War shall designate, and that a report of how to be die-
the distribution of the money hereby appropriated shall be made to Con-
gress at its next session .
Sze. 22. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to furnish to

the National Freedmen's Relief Association condemned clothing and bed- clothing
reedo-ding, if such there be on hand, not needed by the army, -not exceeding men's Relief As-

five thousand dollars in, value, for distribution among the destitute aged soetadon
spersons above mentioned.

Sze. 23. That the use of the buildings in Armory Square occupied by. ingsinfbbuilythe quartermaster's department, if not needed for the public service, be square granted
granted, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, to the association above to, ii; &c.
mentioned, for the purpose of enabling it still further to relieve the desti-
tute persons above mentioned.

Size. 24. That the provisions in the act entitled "An act making appro- Building for
priations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending onstonn-house,
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at Saint

	

June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and for other purposes,"
1870, 'a h . 292. for the erection of a public building in the city of Saint Louis, Missouri,
Votkxvi. p. 297. for the use of the custom-house and other civil offices of the government of
See Post p' '4€ the United States, shall be extended and made available for and during

the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
Salary of con- Sao. 25. That the salary of the consul at Matamoros, Mexico, be es-

lMha~tamoras tablished at two thousand dollars per annum for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and thereafter .

Deputy psist. That there be paid to the- deputy assistant treasurer in the office of the
ant treasurer in assistant treasurer in the city of New York the sum of six hundred dollars,NeNow York city

. the same being a deficiency in his compensation for the present fiscal yer.
Increased

	

Sac. 26. That there be, and is hereby, appropriated, for increased
aompentation to compensation to assistant marshals in taking

	

athe census of eighteenbun-
slats.

	

dred and seventy, the sum of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
Life-savin

	

S$o. 27. That for the purpose of more effectually securing life and .
stations on the

	

on the coast of New Jersey and Long Island for the fiscal yearcoast of New property

	

y

	

g

	

y
Jersey and Long ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, two hundred
Island.

	

.thousand dollars, to be expended in accordance with the provisions of the
Y1854, p. 1.607. "Act for the better preservation of life and property from vessels ship-

wrecked on the coast of the United States, approved December four-
F,Experienoed teenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and that the Secretary of the

surfinen.

	

Treasury be authorized to employ crews of experienced surf nen at such
stations and for such periods as he may deem necessary and proper, and
at such compensation as he may deem reasonable, not to exceed forty dol-
lars per month for each person to be employed .

Act of That the jurisdiction conferred by the joint resolution of June eighteen,
1871,ch 116,12, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, in regard to claims from the counties ofVol. xvi. p. 624,
not to give ju is- Berkeley and Jefferson, in the State of West Virginia, and by the joint
diction over cer- resolution of July twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, in regard
tta commission-
on

	

to claims from the State of Tennessee, and by the joint resolution of De-
ofclaims. camber twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, as amended by by

Vol. xiv. pp . the act of March three, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, in regard to
Vl.g,q. p. 86& steamboats and other vessels, shall not be withdrawn or impaired by any
VoL xvi. p . 600. construction of the law creating commissioners of claims to examine claims

arising in States proclaimed to be in insurrection, and the jurisdiction upon
all claims presented by loyal citizens from said State of Tennessee, and
from said counties of Berkeley and Jefferson, to the proper department
before the third of March, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, shall remain
as before the passage of said act creating said commissioners of claims .

Coverin steam- For covering the steam-pipes in the Capitol with fire-proof non-conduet-
p t. In the Cap- ing felting, eight thousand dollars .

Legislative

	

Sac. 28. That there be, and is hereby, appropriated, to pay expenses
assembi of Wy- of the legislative assembly of Wyoming Territory, convened October, an-omingTernwry . no Domini eighteen hundred and seventy, and for printing journals of

said assembly, and incidental expenses of the office of secretary for the
year eighteen hundred and seventy, the sum of four thousand two hun-
dred and fifty dollars .

Payment to Sac. 29. That three thousand dollars is appropriated, out of which
John Thompson such sum shall be paid to John Thompson Mason, late collector of theMason for du-
bnrsemeat of Port of Baltimore for services rendered in the disbursement of the light-
lighthouse fund, house fund, and for services performed for lighthouse purposes outside

the limits of his collection district, such sum as the Secretary of the Treas-
ury may find legally due and owing to said party on an adjustment of
his accounts by the Treasury Department.

Act providing Sitc. 80. That the act approved January the twenty-second, anno
for an add'tiona1 Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, entitled "An act to fix themeeting of Con-

	

®Con-
grow repealed" times for the regular meetings of Congress, be, and the Fame is hereby,

1867, ch. 10. repealed after the adjournment of the present session of Congress .Vol' xiv. p' a73. APPEOPBD, April 20, 1871 .
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CHAP. 3%M.-An Ad to en the Provieimra of the Fowteeath Aneeadment to theApril20, 18n .
Constitution of t United States, and f r other Pwposes .

	

Any person
Be it enacted

	

Senate and Souse of R

	

tatives of the United atiaY
Dyer

law,
44or of& .

by the S .f ~'

	

.f

	

to of
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who, under an State, de-
color of any law, statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage of any ofQlriat,ga.
State, shall subject, or cause to be subjected, any person within the secured b the
jurisdiction of the United States to the deprivation of any rights, privi the

	

D ofleges, or immunities secured by the Constitution of the United States, states, made
shall, any such law, statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage of liable to the par-
the State to the contrary notwithstanding, be liable to the party injured tyPr edinga to
in any action at law, suit in equity, or other proper proceeding for be in the courts
redress ; such proceeding to be prosecuted in the several district or sir- of the United
suit courts of the United States, with and subject to the same rights of Stator
appeal, review upon error, and other remedies provided in like cases in Voles,x'lvv. . 27.
such courts, under the provisions of the act of the ninth of April, eigh- cenpiris for

teen hundred and sixty-six, entitled '• An act to protect all persons in the force to put
United States in their civil rights, and to furnish the means of their vin- down the vern-
dication" ; and the other remedial laws of the United States which are Ur of the
in their nature applicable in such cases.

	

&a;
Sac. 2. That if two or more persons within any State or Territory of the ecutt ofhe United States shall conspire together to overthrow, or fo put down, any law of the

€ to destroy by force the government of the United States, or to levy United States ;
war against the United States, or to oppose by force the authority of the pror to adze
government of the United States, or by. force, intimidation, or threat to UnitedStates ;
prevent, hinder, or delay the execution of any law of the United States, anyrpawn

preventvfrom€ by force to seize, €take, or possess any property of the United States hoidmg office,
contrary to the authority thereof, or by force, intimidation, or threat to Sca under the
prevent any person from accepting or holding any office or trust or place Uorrto ndnucce
of confidence under the United States, or from discharging the duties any officer to
thereof, or by force, intimidation, or threat to induce any officer of the leave the state,
United States to leave any State, district, or place where his - duties as or to injure
such officer might lawfully be - performed, or to injure him in iris person him in person or
€ property on account of his lawful discharge of the duties of his office, dorein ,fgor tope
€ to injure his person while engaged in the lawful discharge of the duties vent ei domei
€

	

his office, or to injure his property so as to molest, interrupt, hinder, his duty ;
or impede him in the discharge of his official duty, or by force, intimida-

	

to pentany party or
Lion, or threat to deter any party or witness in any court of the United witness rom aat-
States from attending such court, or from testifying in any matter pend- tending court or
in in such court fully, freely, and truthfully, or to inure any such art testifying there-
orwitness in his person or property

,
on account of his having so attended for to injure

€ testified, or by force, intimidation, or threat to influence the verdict, ht for or test
presentment, or indictment, of any juror or grand juror in any court of Eying;
the United States, or to injure such juror in his person or property on theoc nInfluenceaccount of any verdict, presentment, or indictment lawfully assented to any juror;
by him, or on account of his being or having been such juror, or shall or to injure
conspire together, or go in disguise upon the public highway or upon the countob3 acts,premises of another for the purpose, either directly or indirectly, of de- &a
priving any person or any class of persons of the equal protection of the Penalty for
laws, or of equal

	

or i munities under the laws, or for the ur- conspiring or
~

	

privileges

	

~

	

s+

	

P

	

going in o(eguiee
pose of preventing or hindering the constituted authorities of any State upon the pu lio
from giving or securing to all persons within such State the equal pro- hiipvaanypa. totection of the laws, or shall conspire together for the purpose of in any son or class of
manner impeding, hindering, obstructing, or defeating the due course of equal rt his, &e.
justice in any State or Territory, with intent to deny to any citizen of the nno laws-justice
United States the due and equal protection of the laws, or to injure any the State an-
person in his person or his property for lawfully enforcing the right of thorities from
any person or class of persons to the equal protection of the laws, or by them tg3ual ip

force, intimidation, or threat to prevent any citizen of the United States ri hts .
lawfully entitled to vote from giving his support or advocacy in a lawful p~gtoob-

struct, &o. the
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due coarse of manner towards or in favor of the election of any lawfully qualified per .justice,
tate wwith,

son as an elector of President or Vice-President of the United States,
intent to deny to or as a member of the Congress of the United States, or to injure any
any citizen such citizen in his person or property on account of such support or advo-
under the law ; easy, each and every person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a

or, by force, high crime, and, upon conviction thereof in any district or circuit court
&c- to prevent of the United States or district or supreme court of any Territory of the
so citizen en-
titled to vote United States having jurisdiction of similar offences, shall be punished by
from advocating a fine not less than five hundred nor more than fire thousand dollars, orin a lawful man- b imprisonment. with or without hard labor, as the court may determine,ner the election y

	

Y
of any person, for a period of not less than six months nor more than six years, as the
as, .

	

court may determine, or by both such fine and imprisonment as the court
Clou
Pun ishment. shall determine. And if any one or more persons engaged in any such
Any oonspira conspiracy shall do, or cause to be done, any act in furtherance of the

aannyact inta- object of such conspiracy, whereby any person shall be injured in his
tberance ofthe person or property, or deprived of having and exercising any right or
object of the privilege of a citizen of the United State the person so injured orconspiracy, andthereby injuring dePrived of such rights and privileges may lave anmaintain an action
another, to be for the recovery of damages occasioned by such injury or deprivation of
liable hered&o rights and privileges against any one or more of the persons engaged in

Proceedings to -such conspiracy, such action to be prosecuted in the proper district or
be in courts of circuit court of the United States, with and subject to the same rights
the United of appeal, review upon error, and other remedies provided in like casesstates .

1866, oh . 81. in such courts under the provisions of the act of April ninth, eighteen
VotL xiv. p. 27- hundred and sixty-six, entitled 61 An act to protect all persons in the

United States in their civil rights, and to furnish the means of their
vindication ."

What to be

	

Sac. 3. That in all cases where insurrection, domestic violence, un-
dooy Satedenial lawful combinations, or cons~iraci es in anyStaState shall so obstruct or
anyclass of iIts hinertthe executon of thela w s thereof, and of the United States, as
people of their to deprive any portion or class of the people of such State of any of the
equal protection ri h or immunities, or named in the Constitutionunder the laws. g~ privileges,

	

s

	

protection,
and secured by this act, and the constituted authorities of such State
shall either be unable to protect, or shall, from any cause, fail in or re-
fuse protection of -the people in such rights, such facts shall be deemed a
denial by such State of the equal protection of the laws to which they are

when the due entitled under the Constitution of the United States ; and in all suchexecution of the cases, or whenever any such insurrection violence unlawful combination
laws, &o( is ob

	

y

	

>

	

>

	

>
struoted by vto- or conspiracy shall oppose or obstruct the laws of the United States or
lence, &o the the due execution thereof, or impede or obstruct the due course of justicePresident

hemay under the same, it shall be lawful for the President, and it shall be his
deem necessary duty to take such measures, by~ the employment of the militia or the
to suppress

	

land and naval forces of the United States, or of either, or by othersuch violence,
&c,

	

means, as he may deem necessary for the suppression of such insurrec.
Persons ar- tion, domestic violence, or combinations ; and any person who shall be

re;ed ire- arrested under the provisions of this and the preceding section shall be
marshalL

	

delivered to the marshal of the proper district, to be dealt with according
to law.

Whatunlaw Sate. 4. That whenever in any State, or part of a State the unlawful
ful combinations combinations named in the preceding section of this act shall be organ-to be deemed a ized and armed and so numerous and powerful as to be able b vio-rebellion agamat

	

y
the government lence, to either overthrow or set at defiance the constituted authorities

n of such State, and of the United States within such State, or when the
constituted authorities are in complicity with, or shall connive at the
unlawful purposes of, such powerful and armed combinations ; and
whenever, by reason of either or all of the causes aforesaid, the convic-
tion of such offenders and the preservation of the public safety shall be-
come in such district impracticable, in every such case such combina-
tions shall be deemed a rebellion against the government of the United
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States, and during the continuance of such rebellion, and within the reDu
rrinng
dlimits of the district which shall be so under the sway thereof, such limits within via

to be prescribed by proclamation, it shall be lawful for the President of limits, the Presi-
the United States, when in his judgment the public safety shall require dent may

ssof
it, to suspend the privileges of the writ of habeas corpus, to the end that ha boa cerpns€
such rebellion may be overthrown : Provided That all the provisions of - Provisions of
the second section of an act entitled " .fin act relating to habeas corpus, act

oh . 81,
and regulating judicial proceedings in certain cases," approved March Vol.all.p 756
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, which relate to the discharge of made appl cable
prisoners other than prisoners of war, and to the penalty for refusing to hereto kmatu n
obey the order of the court, shall be in full force so far as the same are to be first made,

-applicable to the provisions of this section : Provided further, That the Vol. i. p. 424.
President shall first have, made proclamation, as no* provided by law, vol. sii . 282.
commanding such insurgents to disperse : And provided also, That the Beepp A M
provisions of this section shall not be in force after the end of the next not two b

section
iorce

regular session of Congress .

	

after, Bus.
SEC. 5. That no person shall be a grand or petit juror in any court of

the United States upon any inquiry, hearing, or trial of any suit, pro . sons
Owtainoper

seeding, or prosecution based upon or arising under the provisions of jurors In curtain
this act who shall, in the judgment of the court, be in complicity with oases. -
any such combination or conspiracy ; and every such juror shall, before Jurors to take
entering upon any such inquiry, hearing, or trial, take and subscribe an oath €
oath in open court that he has never, directly or indirectly, counselled,
advised, or voluntarily aided any such combination or conspiracy ; and inFalse seach and every person who shall take this oath, and shall therein swear fin oath Z
falsely, shall be guilty of perjury, and shall be subject to the pains and perjury.
penalties declared against that crime, and the first section of the act Repeal of first
entitled "An act defining additional causes of challenge and prescribing serer

	

rot
an additional oath for grand and petit jurors in the United States courts, Vol . xii. p. 480
approved June seventeenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, be, and the
the same is hereby, repealed.

SEC. & That any person or persons, having knowledge that any of
knowing

pe
the wrongs conspired to be done and mentioned in the second section of awththata
this act are about to be committed, and having power to prevent or aid are about to be

	in preventing the same, shall neglect or refuse so to do, and such wrong- done,upre.vingful act shall be committed, such person or persons shall be liable to the power
&m, eg-

person injured, or his legal representatives, for all damages caused by sects so to do,
any such wrongful act which such first-named 'person or persons by =done,
reasonable diligence could have prevented ; and such damages maybe

	

tablfer
recovered in an action on the case, in the proper circuit court of the all damages
United ' States, and any number of persons guilty of $uch wrongful •aS

iuitts tth or
neglect or refusal may be joined as defendants in such ach n : Provided, in courts of the
'That a €eh action shall be commenced within one year after such cause in •d states€

Who may beof action shall have accrn_d ; and if the death of any person shall be joined as defend
caused by any such wrongful act and neglect, the legal representatives acts.
€

	

such deceased person shall have such action therefor, and may If datthh fps
.recover not exceeding five thousand dollars damages therein, for the caused by such
benefit of the widow of such deceased person, if any there be, or if there wronpg~ftilr not,
be no widow, for the benefit of the 'next of kin of such deceased person . 'sentat3ves of do.

SEC . 7. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to supersede ceased may
€

	

repeal any forreer act or law except so far as the same may be repug- & and(br
a•tio•,

nant" thereto ; and any offences heretofore committed 'against the tenor whose benefit.€

	

any former act shall be prosecuted, and any proceeding already com- Forms laws,
menced for the prosecution thereof shall be continued and completed, the &c;
same as if this act had not been passed, except so far as the provisions Former afibn-
of this act may-go to sustain and validate such proceedings .

	

am to be prose.outed.APPROVED, April 20, 1871.
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April 20.1871. CHAP. SSIM -An Ad for convening nd kyu h'm Ama ly of the Tarito y q(

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Leolslstrne of States of America in Congress assembled, That the legislature of the Ter.

TT maf~* ritory of New Mexico be, and it is hereby, authorized to convene on the
Me on, &o first Monday of December, A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy-one ;

and that an election for the members of both branches of said legislature
be authorized to be held on the day of the next general election, under
the existing laws of said Territory.

AppaovED, April 20,1871.

April20,1871. CHAP. xx1V -An Ad

	

the Compensation of the Collector ofCustoms fir
the District o~fmatte, in he State of Oregon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Pay of colleo- States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of the actfor unf bosun In

Wiusmette ool- approved June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled "An
leotlon district, act to establish the collection district of Willamette, in the State of Ore-
1st•7oh.1s7,110

	

gon," shall be, and is hereby, amended as follows : Strike out all of said
vol. zvL P. 160. section after the words " to reside at Portland," and insert in lieu thereof,

"and said collector shall be allowed a salary at the rate of one thousand
dollars per annum, with the fees allowed by law, and a commission on
all customs money collected and accounted for by him, such salary, fees,
and commissions not to exceed at the rate of three thousand dollars per
annum."
APpaovED, April 20, 1871 .

April 20,ion. CHAP, XXV.-An Act amending an Act to reduce fnterual Tam, andfor other
Purposes, approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy.

Bonded mar- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
chandise arms- States of America in Congress assembled, That the thirty-second section
ported by carri- of said act is hereby amended by adding to the last clause thereof as fol-
e bt'~f y lows : Provided, That in case of difference in width of gauges of connect-
fhom oar to oar ing railroads, the goods may be immediately transferred from one car to
when he gauges another under the personal supervision of an inspector, and such rules
railoaas•dt r, and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.
under, &o.

	

AppaovzD, April 20, 1871 .
1870,ob.2a6,J82.
VoL xvi. p. 273.
April 20,1873_ CHAP. xxVL-An Act to amid the Act qwroved June sixteenth, eighteen hundred

1882, oh.102, $1. and sixty-two, enWled "An Act providing for eleckon ofJurors to sa s e i8 the sea
Vol. xii. p. 428. and Courts of the District of Columbia .

WHEREAS, by the first section of 'said alt, the list of jurors toiserve in
preamble.

	

said courts is to be made by the register of Washington city, and the
clerks of the city of Georgetown, and levy court of Washington county,
and said o cers are abolished by the act approved February twenty-first,

1871, ob . 82. eighteen hundred and seventy-one, entitled "An act to provide a govern-
Vol. xvi. P. 419- meat for the District of Columbia" : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United
Supreme

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That, until the legislative
currtioos of

the

	

assembly shall otherwise provide, the supreme court of the District of
lumbla to desig Columbia may, by orders in general term from time to time, designate
natopie to necessary officers or persons to make the lists of jurors for service in said

to
of court, instead of said abolished officers.

Justice of olr- Sac. 2. That the justice holding the special term usually called the
cult O 0art may circuit court, may order talesmen to be summoned by the marshal when-
tobe c1,

	

L ever the panel drawn for service in said court, for any reason, becomes
defective.

AppaovzD, April 20, 1871.
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It

CHAP. XXVII.-An Ad to

	

certain PostRoads.	 ApA 20,1871.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatises of the Tnited ~~

	

,
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the following be, and are &,
hereby, established as poet-roads:

	

Postmads ea_
tabUied in

INbIANA.

	

Indiana .

From Martinsville, via Oakfarm and Nashville, to Elkinsvl le.
From Franklin; via Bargersville and Cope, to-Martinsville .
APPROVED, April 20, 1871.

	

-

CHAP. XXVIIL- An Ad to eatablM Post-Routes.	 April 20,1871.

A it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United 'edablished
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following be established
as post-routes, to wit:-

ARKANSAS.

	

Arkansas;

From Lamartine, in Columbia county, to Centerville, in Hempstead
county.
From Mt. Ida, via Iron. Sulphur Springs and Shipman Reeds', to

Bluffton.
ILLINOIS.

	

_

	

Eilnols ;
From Saint Elmo, Fayette county, via Hickory Creek and Lester, to

Patoka,
From Olney, via Onion Hill, Swanstown, Horton Hill, South Muddy,

and Elliotstown, to E~ngbam.
From Omaha, via Southampton, Young's Station, and Redtorville, to

Griswold.

	

-
INDIANA.

	

Iadtans; .
From Bon% via Saltilloville and Claysville, to Livonia.

IOWA.
From Sidpey to Riverton .

KANSAS.
From New Chicago to Fredonia .

From Forest City, via Silvan Hill, Forest Prairie, to Cold Spring .
From Carver to Henderson .
From Rush City, via Anderson Post-Ofoe, to Grantsburg, Wisconsin :
From Cambridge to Stark.
From Medalia to Golden Gate.
From St. Cloud, via Saint Wendall and Young's Corners, to Holding's

Ford.
MONTANA.

From Virginia City to Summit City .
VOL. XVIL Pus.-2

Iowa ;

MICHIGAN.
From Amadore to Goodland .
From Northville to Milford .
From Lapeer to North Branch.
From Lapeer to Hadley.
From North Branch to Doyle's Mill.
From North Branch to Newbury, via Cliflard .
From Milford to Holly.

MINNESOTA.

	

fit;
From Rush City, via Stanebfleld, to Princeton .
From Benson to Lac qui-parle .
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Post routs

	

MISSOIIELestablished in
Missouri ;

	

From Brookfield, via North Salem, Owasoo, Kedsville, to Unionville .
From Osceola, via Humansville, to Bolivar.
Stoutland, via Hazel Green, Nebo, Pine Creek, and Competition, to

Hartville.
Forsyth, Missouri, via Long Creek, to Berryville, Arkansas .
Marahfleld, via Arno and Gainesville, to Batesville, Arkansas .
Plymouth to Dunkle's Store.
Richey to Washburne.
Richey, via Newtonia, to Huntsville .
Marshfield, via Miteomah, Elma, Ming's Springs, and Elk Creek, to

Aurora .
Marionville, via Berryville, to Clarksville, Arkansas .
Marionville, via Flat Creek and Hazel Barrens, to Auntaville, Arkan-

sas .
Ozark, via Goff Creek, to Galena .

Nebraska ;

	

NEBRASKA.
From Wisner, via Fairfield and Santee City, to Niobr ra .
From Hoopar, via valleys of Logan and Omaha Creeks, to Covington.

Nevada ;

		

NEVADA.
From Winnemucca to Camp Winfield Scott.

New Mexico;

	

NEW MEXICO.
From Mesilla to La Union.
From Cliffton to Dry Cimarron.

Ohio;

	

OHIO.
From Wilmington, via Cuba, to Blanchester .

powyl9e»ts ;

	

PENNSYLVANIA.
€

	

From Wampum, Lawrence county, to North Sewickly, Beaver county,
and thence, via Wirtemburg and Chenan o, to Wampum .

I

	

F-

West Virwlnia .

	

WEST VIRGINIA.

From Princeton, via Jordan's Chapel, to county seat of Summer
county.

From Red Sulphur Springs, via Salt Wells, to Princeton .
APPROVED, April 20, 1871 .

	A 20, 1871. CIRAP. XXIX€- dn Act authwix&iv the Secrerar of War to place certain condemned
'

	

Cannon at the Disposal of " The Pennsglaania tilita,7 Legion of the City of Phila-
ddphia."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Condemned States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of War be,

coon to the and be is hereby, authorized to place at the disposal of "The Pennsylva-
Miitarywon, nia Military Legion of the City of Philadelphia" twelve condemned can-
&o "for mono€ non, to be used in the erection of a mgnument in their cemetery .
went in their

	

APPROVED, April 20, 1871.oeoose wy.
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CHAP. XXX. -An Act to )

	

S
B
ecretay~a r to give Wiaetaell Barracks to Apra so, 1871.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Wteewen Bar.
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is racks given to
hereby authorized to give to the, Beulah Baptist Church of Washington ~i BanishBap-
the old building known as Wisewell Barracks, in which said church have Brd;disg how
heretofore worshipped ; said building to be removed at the cost of said to be removed,
church, and to be used only for religious and educational purposes . and for what

APPRovED, April 20, 1871.

CHAP. XXXL-- An Act aathorizin the Sear of the Treaatuy to

	

the baited ,April20, 19M
States Branch Mint at Dahtonega,

	

. to

	

Trustees of the North stongia Agri-
culturrl Collegefor educational Pu poses.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress- Building and
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to convey to the trus . a elands United
tees of the North Georgia Agricultural College, located in the town of states, &o . mint
Dahlonega, Georgia, the building known as the United States branch at toDahbReM
m

be son.int at Dahlonega, and the ten acres of land connected therewith,

	

totlie
located on lot of land number nine hundred and forty-nine, in the twelfth North Georgia
district and first section of Lumpkin county ; said conveyance to be

	

cat

made by the Secretary of the Treasury so soon as he is assured that said &o .
trustees have been properly incorporated by the laws of Georgia, and on 1852, eh. 180.
the express condition that said building shall be used exclusively for Vol. xtiL p. M&

educational purposes, and in conformity with the provisions of the act Condittom of
entitled "An act donating public lands to the several States and Terri- conveyance.
tories which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the
mechanic arts."
APPxovED, April 20,1871 .

CHAP.

	

-An. dd to suture the Secretary of the Treasury to change the Name April20,1871.
of de Ship "William F. stew.-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress- Name of"

urV11
e, and he hereby is, authorized to change the name of the ship F. Staer €' to be

a

	

iam F. Storer," of which Charles H. Marshall and Company, of oba"naed to that
the city of New York, are the agents and ship's husband, to that of i b,1 gr,&0D . a

"Hamilton Fish," and to grant said vessel a register in said name of No additional
" Hamilton Fish " ; and 'that said vessel be, and hereby is, exempted -from tonnage In"-
any additional tonnage dues in Consequence of such change of name.
APPROVED, April 20, 1871 .

CHAP. Zx x itIr-An Ad to enable the Atlantic and Paulo Railroad Company to Acrd 20, 1M.
mortgage its Road.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in congress assembled, That the Atlantic and Pacific The Att itio
Railroad Company, organized under act of Congress of July twenty- and ~mi~Bay91-
seven, eighteen hundred and sixty six, is hereby authorized to make may issue bonds
and issue its bonds in such form and manner, for such sums, payable at eeaure2bymort*
such times, abd bearing such rate of interest, and to dispose of them

	

t'
on such terms as its directors may deem advisable ; and to secure said &- . 'bonds, the said company may mortgage its road, equipment, lands, fran- VOL xv,. .

278.
Mchises, privileges, and other rights and property, subject to such terms,

conditions, and limitations as its directors may prescribe. As proof and Proof exe-
notice of the legal execution and effectual delivery of any mortgage mitten ofmasi-
hereafter made by said company, it shall be filed and recorded in the Sage-
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ae

Breach of ow office of the Secretary of the Interior : Provided, That if the company
tlnsofarpo a shall hereafter suffer any breach of the conditions of the act above

ration,, bow far referred to, under which it is organized, the rights of those claiming
to rife t thoae under any mortgage made by the company to the lands granted to it byg unda said act shall extend only to so much thereof as shall be coterminous

with or appertain to that part of said road which shall have been con-
structed at the time of the foreclosure of said mortgage .
App$ovai, April 20,1871 .



[No . s .] Joint Resolution grm ting~R;glt~ on

	

to Professor Morse on a	 March 24, 1871.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
€

	

America in Congress assembled, That permission be granted to " The Monument to
Morse Monument Association," to erect a monument to Professor Samuel

	

net P. B.

F. B. Morse on the triangular reservation at the intersection of Pennsyl- No cost to
vania Avenue and Seventh Street, in the city of Washington, under the government.
direction of the Secretary of the Interior : Provided, That the same shall
involve no expense to the government .
APPROVED, March i4,1871.

RESOLUTIONS .

[No . 1.] A Resolution authorizing the Appointment of a Commissioner to an hbw&ndMarch 20,1871.
Congress on penitentiary and reformatory Discipline.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
€

	

America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he is hereby, (ra
leat~oner

authorized to appoint a commissioner to attend an international con

	

on ti
to a
onat congress

penitentiary and reformatory discipline, proposed to be held in urope ; on pemtenttary
but the said appointment shall not authorize any expenditure of money ipreformatory
from the treasury for salary or expenses, and must be accepted upon this

110-express

	

dl.
express condition.

	

tare auth Prized .

APPROVED, March 20, 1871.

[No. 2 .] Joint Resolution authorizing the Smrdary of the Nary to turn over certain Prop.
erty to the Managersof the Industrial Home chod ofthe District of Columbia.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Slates
€ America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy be, and
he is hereby, authorized and directed to deliver and turn over to the mana-
gers of the Industrial Home School of the District of Columbia, for the
use of the pupils and inmates thereof, the following articles of machinery
and tools, not used or needed by the government, in good condition, viz. :
one engine, one boiler, one circular saw and table, complete, with the re .
quired shafting, pullies, and hangers, and such other tools and implements
from the navy yard as are not used or needed for the service of the
government, which may be useful for said Industrial Home School.

APPROVED, March 20, 1871 .

Much 20 1871

Certain ma.
ebineryandtools
ven to the In-
dustrial Home

School of the
District of Co-
lumbia.



PUBLIC ACTS OF THE FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS
OP THE

UNITED STATES,

Passed at the Second Session, which was begun and held at the ail of
Washington, in the -District of Columbia, on Monday, the fourth day
o December, A. D. 1871, and was adjourned without day on Monday,

tenth day of June, A. D. 1872.

ULYSSES S. Gwrr, President . SoHUYLEB COLFAX, Vice-President
and President of the Senate. HsxnY B. ANTHONY was elected Presi-
dent of the Senate, pro tempore, on the twenty-third day of February,
A. D. 1872, and so acted until the twenty-sixth day of the same month :
he was again elected as such officer on the eighth day of June, A . D.,
1872, and so acted until the end of the session . Jsuus G. BLAms,
Speaker of the Horse of Representatives.

CHAP. L -AnAd t prom'de,J~ € a Drficiency in the

	

ationsfor tie Expenses of Dee.16,187L
taking the reueth Census of the

U
.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That, to supply a deficiency in Desdene ap-
the torappropriations for defraying the expenses of taking the ninth census 11. 0 neue.of the United States, the following sums be, and they are hereby, appro-
priated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise approptiated,
viz. :-

For the payment of marshals and- assistant and deputy marshals, the Marshals, &c .
sum of two hundred and ninety-three thousand dollars .

For clerk-hire and miscellaneous expenses, the sum of one hundred and Chrim and
eighty-seven thousand dollars .

	

oe.
APPROVED, December 16, 1871 .

CHAP. IL-An Act relating to the Limitation of Steam Pressure on towing and Des 21k 187L
freight Boats on the Mississippi Riser and its Tributaries.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of an act Standard steam
entitled "An act to provide for the better security of life on vessels pro- =Pr%palled in whole or in part by steam," &c, approved February twenty- boilers modified.
eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, so far as they relate to the 1111, oh.100,
limitation of steam pressure of steamboats used exclusively for towing and bpd, avi. p. 445.
carrying freight on the Mississippi river and its tributaries, are hereby
so far modified as to substitute for such boats one hundred and fifty
pounds of steam pressure in place of one hundred and ten pounds, as pro-
vided in said act for the standard pressure upon standard boilers of forty-
two inches diameter, and of plates of one quarter of an inch in thickness ;
and such boats may, on the written permit of the supervising inspector of
the district in which such boats shall carry on their business, for a period
of six months from and after the passage of this, joint resolution, be p ir .
mitted to carry steam above the standard pressure of one hundred and
ten pounds, but not exceeding the standard pressure of one hundred and
fifty pounds to the square in

APP1novuD, December 20, 187L
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Dec . 21,187L CHAP. IIL- An Act making Appropriations for Expenses incurred under Articles
twelve to seventeen, inclusive, of the Treaty between the United States and Great
Britain, concluded at Washington, May eight, sights- hundred and seventy-one.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Aera iation States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of sixty-two

for

	

Claims thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars is hereby appropriated, out
Commission ; of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the

President to fulfil the stipulations of the twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth,
Post,pp .867-8694 fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth articles of the treaty between the

United States and Great Britain, signed on the eighth day of May,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, in relation to the United States and
British claims commission .

how to be ex- SEC. 2. That the sum hereby appropriated, or so much thereof as may
pended.

	

be necessary, shall be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
State, with the approval of the President.
APPROVED, December 21, 1871.

Dec. 21, 18M CHAP. IV.-An Act making Appropriations for Expenses that ma be incurred under
Articles one to nine, inclusive, of the

	

between the Unite States and Great
Britain, concluded at Washington, May eig , eighteen hundred and seventy-one.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

Aplu`ropriatioa States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of two hundredfor tribunal of
arbitration at and fifty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Geneva;

	

treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the President to fulfil the
stipulations contained in the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,

Post,pp.86a-866. eighth, and ninth articles of the treaty between the United States and
Great Britain, signed on the eighth day of May, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, in relation to the tribunal of arbitration at Geneva .

how to be ex- SEC. 2. That the sum hereby appropriated, or so much thereof as maypended.

	

be necessary, shall be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
State, with the approval of the President of the United States.
APPROVED, December 21, 1871.

Dec. 21,1871.

	

CHAP. V-AnActfor the construction of a public Building at Chicago, Illinois .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Secretary of States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-
the Treasury

ante for ury be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to purchase, at private
customhouse and sale or by co

	

n, in pursuance of the statute of the State of
stoffice build- Illinois, the remainder of the square of ground not now belonging to the

Ch'`w; 'United States on which the custom-house and post-office building, lately
destroyed by fire in the city of Chicago, was situated, if the same can be
obtained either by private purchase or condemnation at what, in his ju
ment, is a fair and reasonable price for the ground ; but if not, then it he
be his duty to purchase, in one of the ways aforesaid, one of the twenty-
four squares of ground nearest to and immediately surrounding the square

erect fire- on which said building destroyed by fire was located, and to cause to be
d1•$ erected on the square purchased a fire proof building, suitable for the

accommodation of the customhouse, sub-treasury, post-office, United
States courts, pension and internal revenue offices, and for this purpose

oaidl
Apmpriation there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not other .

w to be wise a

	

two million do

	

expenpen ppropriated, liars, to be led under the direction
ePlans and esti- of the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall cause proper plans and esti-
timates. mates to be made, so that no expenditure shall be made or authorized for
not to exceed, the full completion of said building, including the cost of the site, exceed-
&c.

	

ing four million dollars ; and before any money is expended upon the con-
struction of the building, the~ plan of the same shall be approved by the
Secretary of the Treasury, the Postmaster-General, and the Attorney-

Money not to General : Provided, That no money hereby appropriated shall be used or
be used nntli the applied for the purpose until a valid title to the land for the site of such
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building shall be vested in the United States, and until the State of Illi- united states
uois shall cede its jurisdiction over said site, and shall also duly release has title to the

and relinquish to the United States the right to tax or in any way assess ~a' ;tu

said site or the property of the United States that may be thereon during ceded, &o.
the time that the United States shall be or remain the owner thereof
APPxovED, December 21, 1871.

CHAP. VL-An Ad to establish Post4oads.

	

Jan. 16,1878.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United 18" post, PP' 80,
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following be established
as post-roads : -

	

esttaabbestablishedn
ALABAMA.

From Gordon, via Sellers, to Campbellton, in Florida .

	

Alabama:
From Cross Plains, via Collinsville, Gidleys, Thompsonville, and Huff's

Gap, to Brock's.
From Jasper to Elyton.
From Fulton to Bexar.
From Chepultepec to Sprinpille.
From Columbia to Fort Games, in Georgia .

ARKANSAS.

	

Arkansas ;
From Binkley to Jaeksonport.

DAKOTAH.

	

Dakotah ;
From Bon fiomme to Springfield.

FLORIDA.

	

Florida;
From Deadman's Bay, via Spring Warrior, Hampton Springs, Perry

C. H., Lovett's Mills, St. Augustine Crossroads, McCall's Academy, to
Quitman, in Georgia .

From Mellonville, via Appopka and Oakland, to Orlando .

GEORGIA.

	

Georgia;
From Washington to Lincolnton.

INDIANA.

	

Indiana ;
From Huntingburg, via Bretzville and St. Anthony, to Schnelleville .
From Bennett's Switch to Waupecong .
From Hillsborough to Jackspnville .
From Liberty to Fairhaven.

IOWA.

	

Iowa;
From Fontanelle to Custom .
From Spencer, via Sibley and Rock Rapids, to Sioux Falls, in

Dakotah .
From Eldora to Waterloo.
From Lemars to Orange.
From Lemars to Beloit.
From Carroll to Winterset.
From Yatton to Columbus City .
From Stuart, via Arbor Hill, to Creston.

ILLINOIS.

	

Illinois;
From Colchester to Fandon .

IDAHO.

	

Idaho.
From Rock Creek to Six Islands.

.KENTUCKY

	

K
From Frankfort, via Peak's 311111s, to Owenton .
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Post-roads

	

LOUISIANA.
established is
Louisiana ;

	

From New Orleans to St. Bernard .isiana ;

Miehigan;

	

MICHIGAN.
From Lapeer to North Branch.
From North Branch to Doyle's Mills.
From North Branch, via Clifford, in Michigan, to Newberry
€

	

Lapeer to Hadley.
€

	

Milford to Holly.
Maine;

	

MAINE.
From Waldoboro', via North Waddoboro, to Washington .
From Washington to Liberty Village .

MISSOURL
€

	

Wheeling to Lindley.
€

	

Schell City to Stockton .
From Appleton City to Rosco.
€

	

Osceola to Stockton.
€

	

Tuscumbia to Rocky Mount,
€

	

O'Fallon, via Cottleville and Dalhoff, to O'Fallon .
€

	

St. Charles to Alton, in Illinois .
€

	

Altona to Lucas.
From State Line, via Jonesville and Brosley, to Burdett .
€

	

Hermitage to Nevada City.
From Barnumtown to Roney .
From Newark to Locust Hill.

Minnesota ;

	

DIINNESOTA.
From Carver to Henderson.

Mississippi ;

	

MISSISSIPPL
€

	

Brookville to Pickensville .
Massachusetts ;

	

MASSACHUSETTS.
€

	

New Bedford to Rochester.

New York ; NEW YORK.
From Cayler, via New Boston, to Tayler .
From Haskinviille to Cohocton .
€

	

Carthage to Copenhagen.
€

	

Romuluaville to Fayette .
From Hale's Eddy, via New Baltimore and Danvi'lle, in Pennsylvania,

to Gulf Summit.
North Carolina ;

	

NORTH CAROLINA.
€

	

Burnsville to Pensaeola.
€

	

Ridgeway to Hilliard's Store.
€

	

Boone to Bowling Rock .
Ohio ;

	

OHIO.
From Liberty, via Goodwin, to Fair Haven .
From Van Wert, via Wolfcate's Mills and Blakies Store, to Decatur .
From Massillon to Wilmot.
From Canton to Hartville.

Oregon

	

OREGON.
€

	

Pendleton to Dalles.
Nebraska.

	

NEBRASKA.
From Grand Island, in Hall County, via St. Paul and the north fork

of the Loup River, to Helena, Montana .
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From Norfolk, in Madison County, to Fort Laramie, in Wyoming .

	

Po
From Red Cloud to Denver, in Colorado.

	

establislied in
€

	

Niobrara to Fort Laramie, in Wyoming

TENNESSEE.

	

Tennessee ;
From Dover to Erin.
From Dover to Murray, in Kentucky .
From Johnson City to Marion, in North Carolina .
From Dyersburg, via Roaller's, Pearces, and Fishers, to Trenton .
From Trenton, via Eaton and Friendship, to Dyersburg.
€

	

Kenton, via Masons Hall, to Deavenport .

WEST VIRGINIA.

	

West Virginia;
From Buckannon to B

	

n.
From Valley Headvia~ter C.IL, to Summervdle.

VIRGINIA.

	

Virginia;
€

	

Gladevi le to Grundy .
€

	

Elk Creek to Carsonville.
From Pattonsville, via Cedar Point, to Sneydsville .
From King George, via Shiloh, Payne s Store, and Leedstown, to

Foneswood.
€

	

Heatbsvi le to Burgess' Store.
WISCONSIN.

	

Wisconsin.
€

	

New-London to W.eyanwega.
From Pensaukee, via Brookside, to West Pensaukee .
AmovED, January 16, 1872 .

CHAP. VIL-An Ad to esrabtish Post- oads.

	

Jan . 16, 1
Be it enacted the Senate and House

That
R~'esentatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following be established Pod-roads
as-post-roads:--

	

established In

PENNSYLVANIA.

	

Pennsylvania .
€

	

Lebanon, via Fontana, Colebrook, Mastersonville, Old Line, and
Sporting Hill, to Manheim.

From Annville, via Bellview and Water Worgs, to Jonestown .
APPROVED, January 16,1872.

CHAP. VIII -An Act making an Appropriation to suppl D fciency in do Appro ri- Jan. 10,1872.
States

or Expenses of the Joint

	

mutes on

	

Outrages M the

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appropri- Appropriation
ated, out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for for eapenaes of

joint select com-the expenses of the point select committee on alleged outrages in the mitres on alleged
southern States, the sum of twenty-seven thousand eight hundred and outrages in the
fifty-five dollars, said sum to be carried for this purpose to the contingent southern states
fund of the Senate.
APPROVED, January 16, 1872.

CHAP. X. -An Ad to change he Times for holding CTin,uu and District Courts of flea Feb. 1,1872
United Sts for the western District of Virginia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That instead of the times now Mmes fir hold-
fixed by law, the circuit and district courts of the United States for the ing United states
western district of Virginia shall hereafter be held as follows : At Dan- datnrctn Vie"
ville, on the Tuesday after the fourth Monday of February and August ; ginla.
at Lynchburg, on the Tuesday after the third Monday of March and
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September; at Harrisonburg, on the Tuesday after the second Monday of
See Post, p. $8. April and October ; and at Abingdon, on the Tuesday after the fourth

Monday of May and October. And all recognizances, indictments, or
rending pro- other proceedings, civil or criminal, now pending in either of said courts,

casem

	

shall be entered and have day in court, and be heard and tried according
to the times of holding said court, as herein provided .
AP.ritovan, February 1, 1872.

February2,1S72. CHAP. XI.-AnActfor the Apportionment of Repressatatives to Congress among the
several States according to the ninth Census.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United
Number of States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That from and after the third

~o~beroaf gofetph day of Maroh, eighteen lwndred and seventy-three, the House of Repre-
sentatives, er sentatives shall be composed of two hundred and eighty-three members,
2=31 1873, to be apportioned among the several States in accordance with the pro-
boned

; appor- visions of this act, that is to say : to the State of Maine, five ; to the State
See 187x, cb. 239. of New Hampshire, two ; to the State of Vermont, two ; to the State of
Posy P€ 19 Massachusetts, eleven ; to the State of Rhode Island, two ; to the State of

Connecticut, four ; to the State of New York, thirty-two ; to the State of New
Jersey, seven ; to the State of Pennsylvania, twenty-six ; to the State of
Delaware, one ; to the State of Maryland, six ; to the State of V'rg
nine ; to the State of North Carolina, eight ; to the State of South Carroo-
lina, five ; to the State of Georgia, nine ; to the State of Alabama, seven ;
to the State of Mississippi, six ; to the State of Louisiana, five ; to the State
of Ohio, twenty ; to the State of Kentucky, ten ; to the State of Tennessee,
nine ; to the State of Indiana, twelve ; to the .State of Illinois, nineteen ;
to the State of Missouri, thirteen ; to the State of Arkansas, four ; to the
State of Michigan, nine ; to the State of Florida, one ; to the State of
Texas, six ; to the State of Iowa, nine ; to the State of Wisconsin, eight ;
to the State of California, four ; to the State of Minnesota, three ; to the
State of Oregon, one; to the State of Kansas, three ; to the State of West
Virginia, three ; to the State of Nevada, one ; to the State of Nebraska,

in new States one : Provided, That if, after such apportionment shall have been made,
afterwards ad- any new State shall be admitted into the Union, the Representative ormitted .
bee 1872, 139. Representatives of such new State shall be additional to the number of

two hundred and eighty-three herein limited .
Election of

	

SEC. 2. That in each State entitled under this law to more than one
members of the Representative, the number to which said States may be entitled in the
f -Conn.&c. forty third, and each subsequent Congress, shall be elected by districts

composed of contiguous territory, and containing as nearly as practicable
an equal number of inhabitants, and equal in number to the number of
Representatives to which said States may be entitled in Congress, no one

of the addition- district electing more than one Representative : Provided, That in the
sit ttoi~ election of Representatives to the forty-third Cons in any State

thereto .

	

which by this law is given an increased number of presentatives, the
1872, ch. 265. additional Representative or Representatives allowed to such State may
pea, p. 19b. be elected by the State at large, and the other Representatives to which

the State is entitled by the districts as now prescribed by law in said
State, unless the legislature of said State shall otherwise provide before
the time fixed by law for the election of Representatives therein.

Day established Sac. 3. That the Tuesday nekt after the first Monday in November, in
for the election of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-six, is hereby fixed and established
rePTesentaUvesr

to the forty- as the day, in each of the States and Territories of the United States, for.,
I Congress ; the election of Representatives 'and Delegates to the forty-fifth Congress ;

and the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, in every second
year thereafter, is hereby fixed and established as the dayfor the election,
in each of said States and Territories, of Representatives and I)elegates

to subsequent to the Congress commencing on the fourth day of March next there .
Congresses .

	

after.
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S'Ra. 4. That if, upon trial, there shall- be a failure to elect a Repre- Elections to sit
tentative or Delegate in Congress in any State, District, or Territory, See i

	

. Iftupon the day hereby fixed and established for such election, or if, after per, p, 61.
any such election, a vacancy shall occur in any such State, District, or
Territory, from death, resignation, or otherwise, an election shall be held
to fill any vacancy caused by such allure, resignation, death, or other-
wise, at such time as is or may be provided by law for filling vacancies in
the State or Territory in which the same may occur .

SEC. 5. That no State shall be hereafter admitted to the Union without No state to be
having the necessary population to entitle it to at least one Representative Uiodwith

the
g

	

ry l~P

	

nion

	

out
according to the ratio of representation fixed by this bill .

	

what population.
SEC. 6. That should any State, after the passage of this act, deny or Number of rep.

abridge the right of any of the male inhabitants of such State, being preSsa orchn~o ytwenty-one years of age, and citizens of the United States, to vote at any rate to be pro-
election named in the amendments to the Constitution, article fourteen, portionauy re-
section two, except for participation in the rebellion or other crime, the duced, if the
number of Representatives apportioned in this act to such State shall be

~t to vote reduced in the proportion which the number of such male citizens shall ePt &c .
have to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such
State.
APPROVED, February 2, 1872.

CHAP. $IL-An Act to authorize payment of duplicate Checks of disbursing Feb. 2, 1879.

Be it enacted by the Senate, and House of RepesentaLives of the .United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in place of original checks, ~

m~aywhen lost, stolen, or destroyed, disbursing officers and agents of the United issued byStates are hereby authorized, after the expiration of six months from busingofilcerelu
the date of such checks, and within three years from such date, to issue place of original
duplicate checks, and the treasurer, assistant treasurers, and designated O ''
depositories of the United States are directed to pay such checks, drawn to'bePad, dco.
in pursuance of law by such officers or agents, upon notice and proof of
the loss of the original check or checks, under such regulations in regard
to their issue and payment, and upon the execution of such bonds, with
sureties, to indemnify the United States, as the Secretary of the Treasury
shall prescribe : Provided, That this act shall not apply to any check ex- Limit to
ceeding in amount the sum of one thousand dollars.

	

amount.
SEC . 2. That in case the disbursing officer or agent by whom such lost, Provision in

destroyed, or stolen original check was issued, be dead, or no longer in the i

	

fbeesservice of the United States, it shall be the duty of the proper accounting be dead or not iA
officer, under such regulations'as the Secretary of the Treasury shall pre- os,cem
scribe, to state an account in favor of the owner of such original check for
the amount thereof, and to charge such amount to the account of such
officer or agent.
APPROVED, February 2, 1872.

CHAP..-An Act to admit certain

	

importedfm=foreign Countries free Feb. 2, 1875 .
of Duty. -

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Calcasieu sulphur and The Calcasieu
mining company of New Orleans be, and is hereby, permitted to import, sulphur, mefree of duty, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the import Ives oily
Treasury shall prescribe, certain machinery and ac companyu,g implements cduty i ceai m -
for the purpose of, and to be used only in, making a series of experiments within one year.
in ruining for sulphur in the parish of Calcasieu, in the State of Louisiana :
Provided, That the value of such importation shall not exceed the sum, of Limit to value.
seventy-five thousand dollars, and that said machinery and implements be
imported within one year from and after the passage of this act .
APPROVED, February 2,1872.
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	Feb.2, 1878.

	

CHAP. BIV.-An Act to establish certain Post-mutes in the State of Iowa.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Horse of Representatives of the United

Post-routes es- States of Amer ca in Congress assembled, That the following be, and the
tablished in

	

same are hereby, established as post-routes in the State of Iowa : -Iowa.

	

From Franklin, in Winnesheik County, State of Iowa, to Washington
Prairie, in the same county; also,
From Waukon, in Allamakee County, State of Iowa, via Rud's, Dor-

chester, Wilmington, to Caledonia, in the -State of Minnesota .
APPROVED, February 2, 1872.

Feb. 2,M&

	

CHAP. XV-An Act in Relation to the Embassyfrom Japan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Appropriation States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of fifty thousand

for expenses of dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any
Jembassape 1' from money in the ,treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray such expenses

of the embassy and its suite from Japan, which has arrived in the United
States, as the Secretary of State may deem proper, but not to exceed the
amount herein appropriated ; this sum or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, and Qu
vouchers to be Sled in the Treasury Department, and a statement thereof
to be reported to Congress by the Secretary of State .

APPROVED, February 2, 1872.

Feb. 6, 1872 . CHAP. ZVL-An Act to exempt the Iron Steam Ice-boats constructed by the City
Philadelphia from the Inspection required by the Act of FebrwcirF twenty aq

VL Svii. p. 4d0. Li~fe~on Board of Vesselspropel
entitled 11 An Act to prowde

in Whole or n Part b Steam, and for other
Purposes."
Be it' enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 'the United

Certain iron States of America in Congress assembled, That the iron steam ice-boats,
steam ice-boats constructed by the city of Philadelphia for the purpose of keeping open
exempted fro7n the navigation of the rivers Delaware and Schuylkill during the winter
act871,ctid0. months, be, and they are hereby, exempt from the inspection required by

the act approved twenty-eighth of February, eighteen hundred and seventy-
one, entitled "An act to provide for the better security of life on board of
vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam, and for other purposes :"

when this act €Provided, That this act shall expire at the end of six months from and
expires.

	

after its passage.
APPROVED, February 6, 1872.

	Feb. 1% 1872 .

	

CHAP. ZVIII.-An Ail establishing certain Pod4vads in Vermont.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Ro" presentatdves of the United

rest-roads as- Skeet of America in Congress assembled, That the following post-roads be
tabiished in Vex- established in the State of Vermont, viz . :-Mont.

	

From, the station on the Portland and Ogdensburgh railroad, in
Greensboro', via Greensboro,' East Craftsbury, and Crattgbury, to North

s,so,from the station€ on the same railroad at South Hardwick, to
North Craftsbury.

	APPROVED, February 12, 1872.

Feb. 20, 1M

	

CHAP. =.-An Act for the Reliefof Alexander Smith an$ Halcyon Skinner.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Application of States of America in Congress assembled, That the commissioner, of
Alexander Smith patents be, and he is hereby, directed to grant a rehearing of the appli-
aandd Halcyon _ cation of Alexander Smith and Halcyon Skinner, for the extension of
tension of patent letters-patent granted to them on the fourth day of November, eighteen
to be reheard. hundred and fifty-six, for improvement in power-looms ; and he is hereby
Patent to be

revived.

	

authorized to revive and extend the said letters-patent for the further term
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of seven years from and after the fourth day of November, eighteen hun-
dred said seventy, notwithstanding the original term for which letters-
patent was granted has expired, and the said patentees had pa tented the
said invention in foreign €countries, and such foreign patents had expired
before the fourth day of November, eighteen hundred and seventy, if in
his judgment the said patentees were the original and first inventors of
the invention described in the said letters-patent, and the invention is
useful, and the patentees have failed, without neglect or fault on their
part, to obtain from the use and sale of the said invention a reasonable
remuneration for the time, ingenuity, labor, and expense bestowed upon
the same and the introduction thereof into use . And the said letters-
patent, when so revived and extended, shall have the same effect in law
as if it had been originally granted for the term of twenty-one years :
Pro$fded, That all persons who at the time of the passage of this act had Proviso.
constructed, or caused to be constructed, or used looms on the plan of the
said invention, shall be at liberty, during such extended term, to use and
vend to others to use said looms so constructed or used.
APPROVED, February 20, 1872.

CHAP. XX. -An Act Making Appropriations to

	

AM p, ;-
contingent

	

the ostofflcement for t o c~cr-
rent fiscal Year.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are Deficiency ap .
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not oth erwise ap-

	

d~r
propriated, to su f the deficiency in the appropriations for the service partment,
of the Post-office Department for the present fiscal year, viz . :-

For salaries, eleven thousand four hundred and eighty-three dollars and Salaries.
twenty-five cents.

For contingent expenses, twelve thousand two hundred and sixty-eight Contingent cc-
dollars and twenty-six cents.
APP$ovED, February 20,1872.

CRAP. XXL-An Act making Appmpriadoneer~ -_for the Paymentof and o~~	 Feb. 20, 1873.
Pensions of the United Stgtes for Me Year ending June rty, eag

q1thee.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

	

entatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and Pensions ap-
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not p" 0•'
otherwise appropriated, for the payment of pensions for the year ending
the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, viz . : -

For army pensions to invalids, widows, and dependent relatives, revolu- Army pension,
tionary pensions, and pensions to soldiers of the war of eighteen hundred artifielai limbs,
and twelve, and for fnraiehing artificial limbs or apparatus for resection,

	

• age•m'
with transportation, or commutation therefor ; also, for compensation to
pension agents, and the expenses of the several agencies, an for fees for
preparing vouchers and administering oaths, as provided for by the acts
=ring twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixteen ; July fourth, eighteen 18166, ~ 68.
hundred and thirty-six ; Yay thirteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six ; 1844, CL 8s.February twentieth, eighteen hundred and forty-seven ; February second, 1847, ch. 18.
eighteen hundred and forty-eight ; July twenty-first, eighteen hundred and

1oai8, 6,forty-eight ; July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and forty-eight ; Febru- 18 Ach. 41.
any third, eighteen hundred and fifty-three'; Juste third, eighteen .hundred 1858, ch. 85.
and fifty-eight ; July fourteenth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred and 1862, oh.1sa,
sixty-two ; June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four ; June. sixth'and 901804, oh.183.
July twenty-fifth, eeighteen hundred and sixty-six ; July twenty-seventh, 1866, ch.106,
eighteen hundred and sixty June seventeenth and July eighth and ~~ s,eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy ; and February fourteenth, eighteen 1870, ch.iii,,
hundred and seventy-one, and all outer pensions provided by law, thirty x26 . -
Million dollars.

	

1871,08.80'
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wavy pensions, For navy pensions to invalids, widows, and dependent relatives, and
&c.

	

pensions to sailors of the war of eighteen hundred and twelve, and for
furnishing artificial limbs or apparatus for resection, with transportation
or commutation therefor, compensation to pension agents, expenses of
agencies, and fees for preparing vouchers and administering oaths, as pro-

1s00, ch. 88. vided by the acts of April twenty-third, eighteen hundred ; February
1147, .ch. 13- twentieth, eighteen hundred and forty-seven ; August eleventh, eighteen
1848, .155 . hundred and fort-e~ght ; Jul fourteenth and seventeenth eighteen hun-

201.

	

1~' dred and sixty-two ; June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four ; June
183.

1868 ch. 108, sixth and July twenty-fifth, eighteen' hundred and sixty-six ; March second,
235.

	

eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ; July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
1887, ch .174. and sixty-eight, June seventeenth and July eighth and eleventh, eighteen
1868, ch€ 284'
1870

	

hundred and seventy, and all other pensions provided by law, four hundredch. 182,
¢25, 288. and eighty thousand dollars : Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid
To be paid for navy pensions, and the other expenditures under that head, shall be

nom income of paid from the income of the navy pension fund, so far as the same may be
navy fund .

	

sufficient for that purpose.
APPROVED, February 20,1872.

March 1,1872. CHAP. XXIL-An Act toamad an Act entitled "An Act to provide a national Currency
1SS4, ch. 108,

	

secured by Pledge of United States Bonds, and fo providefarthe Circulation and Redeanp-
¢ 81.

	

Lion thereof," approved June third, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
VoL sillL p. 109 . Be it enacted by the Sepate and House of Representatives of the United
Leavenworth States of America in Congress assembled, That section thirty-one of said

stricken nom the act be amended by striking out the word "Leavenworth" when it occurs
li
c

st of certain in said section.ruse
APPROVED, March 1, 1872.

March 1,1872. CHAP. XXIII.-An Ad extendinng the Timefor the Completion oftheGreen Bag and Stur-
geon Bay and Lake Him= Ship Canal, in the State of Wisconsin.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Time for com- States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the time for the completion

~ebn~ Green of the Green Bay and Sturgeon -Bay and Lake Michigan ship canal be,
$shy, &ate, ebidp and the same is hereby, extended to the tenth day of April, anno Domini

eighteen hundred and seventyfour.
APPROVED, March 1, 1872.

March 1,1872. CHAP. SSTV. -An Ad to set apart a certain Tract ofLand k
"
near the Head~ters

ofthe Yellowstone River as a public Par .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Public park States of America in Congress assembled, That the tract of land in the
established new Territories of Montana and Wyoming, lying near the head waters ofthe head-waters
of the Yellow the Yellowstone river, and described as follows, to wit, commencing at the
stone River.

	

junction of Gardiner's river with the Yellowstone river, and running east
Boundariesm to the meridian passing ten mines to the eastward of the most eastern point

of Xellowstone lake ; thence south along said meridian to the parallel of
latitude passing ten miles south of the most southern point of Yellowstone
lake ; thence west along said parallel to the meridian passing fifteen miles
west of the most western point of Madison lake ; thence north along said
meridian to the latitude of the junction of the Yellowstone and Gardiner's
rivers ; thence east to the place of beginning, is hereby reserved and with-
drawn from settlement, occupancy, or sale under the laws of the United
States, and dedicated and set apart as a public park' or pleasuring-ground

Certain

	

for the benefit and enjoyment of the people ; and all persons who stall
locate or settle upon or occupy, the same, or any part thereon except as

trespassers.

	

hereinafter provided, shall be considered trespassers and removed there
from.

tj e

	

SEC. 2. That said public park shall be under the, exclusive control ofriar
to the Secretary of the Interior, whose duty it shall be, as soon as practi .
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cable, to make and publish such rules and regulations as he may deem have control of
necessary or proper for the care and management of the same . Such the park ;
regulations shall provide for the preservation, from injury or spoliation, otmake~'
of all timber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities, or wonders within said
park, and their retention in their natural condition . The secretary may may grant cer,
in his discretion, grant leases for building purposes for terms not exceeding rain leases and
ten years, of small parcels of ground, at such places in said park as shall expend proceeds

require the erection of buildings for the accommodation of visitors ; all of
€ proceeds of said leases, and all other revenues that may be derived
from any source connected with said park, to be expended under his direo-
tion in the management of the same, and the construction of roads and
bridle-paths therein. He shall provide against the wanton destruction of shall prevent
€

	

fish and game found within add park, and against their capture or de- saeston4 t dee~h
struction for the purposes of merchandise or profit. He shall also cause all and game, and
persons trespassing upon the same after the passage of this act to be re- remove tree-
moved therefrom, and generally shall be authorized to take all such meas-P '
ures as shall be necessary or proper to fully carry out the objects and
purposes of this act.
APPxovED, March 1, 1872.

CHAP. XXV.-An Ad to constitute Shreveport, in the State of Louisiana, a Port of March 1,1874.Delivery.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative* of the United

State* of America in Congress assembled, That Shreveport, in the State of Shreveport
Louisiana, shall-be, and is hereby, constituted a port of delivery, within the made a port of
collection district of New Orleans ; and there shall be appointed a deputy- dehvp

'p~l-collector of customs, to reside at said port, who shall receive a salary, to be lector, salary, &c .
determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding fifteen hundred
dollars per annum.
APPROVED, March 1, 1872.

CHAP. XXVIIL-An Ad to authorize the Construction of a Bridge across the Missouri march 5, 1872.River at or near St. Joseph, Missouri.

	

7A~XdedBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 1s

	

180.
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for " The 'p"4 i . 58.1
St. Joseph Bridge Building Company," a corporation organised for that Bridge ,
purpose under the general corporation laws of the State of Missouri, to con- River at or near
struct a bridge across the Missouri river at or near Saint Joseph, Missouri, St. Joseph ;
and to lay on and over said bridge railway tracks for the more perfect con- ,g,1'.yucgs;
nection of any and all railways that are now, or which may hereafter be,
constructed to the Missouri river at or near Saint Joseph, or to the river
on the opposite side of the same, near Saint Joseph ; and build, erect, and
lay on and over said bridge ways for wagons, vehicles of all kinds, and for
€

	

transit of animals, and to provide ways for foot-passengers, and to keep ways for foot-
up, maintain, and operate said bridge for the purposes aforesaid ; and that

	

wea
when said bridge is constructed, all trains of all railroads terminating at su trmlns of all
said river, and on the opposite side thereof, at or near Saint Joseph, Mis- raitrarads may use
souri, shall be allowed to cross said bridge for reasonable compensation, th the budge.
be made to the owners of the same, under the limitations and colic4ifions
hereafter named. The owners of said bridge may also charge and receive Tortsu
reasonable compensation or tolls, for the transit over the said }ridge of all
w~0ns, carriages, vehicles, animals, and foot-passengers .

Sac. 2 . That any bridge built under the provisions of aria act may, at Bridges may
the option of the person or persons, or corporation building the same, be be built as a
built as a drawbridge, with a pivot or other form of draw, or with unbroken withdrawbrid ge or

~+

	

r

	

unbroken
or continuous spans : Provided, That if the same shall be made of un- spans ;
broken continuous spans, it shall not be of less elevation in any case than ~ eighe ~dge
fifty feet above extreme high-water mark, as understood at the point of .
VOL. avu. Pua- 8
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location, to the bottom chord of the bridge, nor shall the spans of said
Piers ;

	

bridge be less than three hundred and fifty feet in length, and the piers of
main span. said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river, and the main

span shall be over the main channel of the river and not less than three
Pivot draw hundred feet in length : And provided also, That if a bridge shall be built

bridge ;

	

under this act as a drawbridge, the same shall be constructed as a pivot
drawbridge, with a draw over the main channel of the river at an acces-

spans ; sible and navigable point, and with spans of not less than one hundred and
sixty feet in length in the clehr on each side of the central or pivot pier of
the draw, and the next adjoining spans to the draw shall not be less than
Iwo hundred and fifty feet ; and said spans shall, not be less than thirty
feet above low-water mark, and not less than ten feet above extreme high-
water mark, measuring to the bottom chord of the bridge, and the piers of
said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river : And provided

to be opened also, That said draw shall be opened promptl , upon reasonable signal, for
promptly, en the passage of boats whose construction

	

not be such as to admit ofeept, their passage under the permanent spans of said bridge, except when trains
are passing over the same, but in no case shall unnecessary delay occur in
opening the said draw during or after the passage of trains : endprovided

Permanent

	

umber, That the corporation building said bridge may,
made and

	

if not unauthor-
chaanelmay be ized by the provisions of its charter of incorporation, enter upon themain-
tamed.

	

banks of said river, either above or below the point of the location of said
bridge, for a distance of seven miles, and erect and maintain break-waters
or use such other means as may be necessary to make a channel for said
river, and confine the flow of the water to a permanent channel, and to do

Navigation not whatever may be necessary to accomplish said object, but shall not im-
to be impeded- pede or obstruct the navigation of the said river ; and all plans for such
p" to 1" ap- works or erections upon the banks of the river shall first be submitted to

aecretaryofwar
d

	

the Secretary of War for his approval.
Bridge to be a Sac. 8. That any bridge built under this act, and according to its limi

tawtii structure tations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be recognized and known as a
andhuted post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge rshall be made for the trans-

mssion over the same of the mails, the troops . and the munitions of war
of the United States than the rate per mile paid for their transportation
over the railroads or public highways leading to the said bridge .

Litigation, if

	

SEC. 4. That in case of any litigation arising from any obstruction, or
any, on account alleged obstruction, to the free navigation of the Missouri river, at or near
ofnar4 tr n, to the crossing of said bridge, and caused or alleged to be caused thereby,to avigatio to

	

"8•~

	

y,
be had in what the cause shall be commenced and tried in the district courts of either
courts,

	

judicial districts of Missouri or Kansas in which the said bridge or any
This act may portion of such obstruction touches ; and the right to alter or amend this

be altered, fiat" act so as to prevent or remove all material obstructions to the navigation
of said river by the construction of said bridge is hereby expressly re-
served, and all such alterations, when required by law, shall be made at

Plan of brid the expense of said bridge company ; and the plan on which such bridge is

V Secrto be approve intended to be built and shall be built shall be first submitted to and ap-etary of
8,.,

	

pioved by the Secretary of War.
Saint Joseph

	

SEC . 5. That the Saint Joseph Bridge Building Company, after the
bridge building

	

s

	

of this

	

shall not have the ht to assign the charter whichcompany not to

	

now holds b

	

meat fogm the Saint'Joseph and Denverasaigaitecharter ;
i87o, ch. 2so. City

Raicompany
lroad Company, and which was granted to saidlast-named com-

Vol . xvi. P. 275. lay by virtue of an act of Congress, approved July fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy, to any other company, person, or persona ; nor shall
said bridge buildin company be permitted, under the said charter so ob-
tained as aforesaid from the Saint Joseph and Denver City Railroad

norconstruct Company, to construct any other bridge than the one now being con-
any other bridge. strutted at Saint Joseph, Missouri.

,APPnovED, March 5, 1872 .
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CHAP. I=- -An Ad to provide for the Admission of Prirt6egs, Statory, and Match5P	
I87g,

Plwtographs for Exhe7ition free of Laty.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That all paintings, staturary, Certain paint-
and photographic pictures imported into the United States for exhibition!=Z,,roby any association duly authorized under the laws of the United States duty.
or any State for the promotion and encouragement of science, art. or
industry, and not intended for sale, shall be admitted free of duty, under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of 'the Treasury shall prescribe
Provided, That bonds shall be given for the payment to the United States Bonds for pay.
of such duties as are now imposed by law upon any and all of such articles motof duties,
as shall not be re-exported within six months after such importation .
APPROVED, March 5, 1872.

CHAP. XXX. -An Act transferring certain Powers and Duties to the Department of March 5, IBM
Justice, and providing a Seal therefor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That all and singular the powers - ctrain powers,
conferred and duties enjoined by existing laws upon the Secretary of the &c., as to co-
Interior relating to the imprisonment or discharge of convicted offenders

	

trained
to th e

again t the laws of the United States, or to the reform school and jail in mgt of nstice.
the District of Columbia, be, and the same are hereby, transferred to the See Poets 4. It&
Department of Justice .
SEC. 2. That the seal heretofore provided for the office of the Attorney- Seal of the

General shall be-the seal of the Department of Justice, with such change Depaxtment of
in the device as the President of the United States shall approve, and all
books, papers, documents, and records in said Department of Justice may authentication
be copied and certified under seal in the same manner as those in the State of nor"
Department, and with the same force and effect.

APPROVED, March 5, 1872.

CHAP. XXXL - An Act sins to the Act entitled "An Act to pr vent the March 5, I879.
Extermination of f&rbearing Animals in Alaska."

	

1870, ch.189.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United VotL xvi . p.180.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress- sec*etery of
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint one agent and three agos id

agents, who shall be charged with the management of the seal a sistants e
fisheries in Alaska, and the performance of such other duties as may be ashes Inassigned to them by the Secretary of the Treasury ; and the said agent Alb;
shall receive the sum of ten dollars each day, one . assistant agent the
sum of eight dollars each day, and two assistant agents the sum of six
dollars each day while so employed ; and they shall also be allowed their their pay and
necessary travelling expenses in going to and returning from Alaska, for ensm•g o -

which expenses vouchers shall be presented to the proper accounting ofli-

	

8
cers of the treasury, and inch expenses shall not exceed in the

	

to
six hundred dollars each in any one year : Provided, That inch agento iqell be interested tonever be interested, directly or indirectly, in any lease of the right to take right to takeseals, nor in any proceeds nor profits thereof; neither as owner, agent, seals.
partner, or otherwise .

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, au Dwelling-houses
thorized to erect a dwellinghouse upon each of the islands of St. Paul and for agents.
St. George, for the use of said agents, the cost of both nof-to exceed six
thousand dollars.
SEe. 8. That the said agents be, and they are hereby, empowered to ~~may

administer oaths in all uses relating to the service of the United States, lain :t'and to take testimony in Alaska for the use of the government in any take testimony.
matter concerning the public revenues .
APPROVED, March 5, 1872.
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March 5,1872. CHAP. XXXII.-An Ad amending the Ad approued July twenty-seventh, eighteen has €
1868,ch . 264, 5 2.

	

ebod and sixty eight, entitled "An Ad relating to Pensions."
Vol. xv p. 5. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Pensions may States of America in Congress assembled, That the second section of thebe andsgranted for

received,wounds act of Congress aPPapproved July twenty-seventh, eighteen -seventh, ehundred and
&c., at any na- sixty-eight, entitled " An act relating to pensions," be amended by insert-
val station

	

lug after the word "commission," in said section, the words "or was at
some naval station."
APP$ovED, March 5, 1872.

March 5, 1872. CHAP. XXXIII.-An Act to repeal the Puragnoohs of Schedule Cof the internal Revenue
Acts imposing Taxes on canned Meats, i ish, and certain other Articles.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

ecan

Internal rev Slates of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage
e

tax
men of this act so much of Schedule C of the internal revenue acts as imposes

&c, repeated. a tax on any "can, bottle, or other single package containing meats, fish,
1868, eh. 184 19. shell-fish, fruits, vegetables, sauces, sirups, prepared mustard, jams, or jel-
Vol. xiv. p.145 . lies," be, and the same is hereby, repealed .

APPROVED, March 5, 1872.

March 5, 1872. CHAP. XSXIV.-An Ad to amend Section thirty-five of an Act entitled "An Ad to
reduce internal Taxes, andfor other Purposes."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Privileges of States of America in Congress assembled, That the privileges of the act
80.rb € s, entitled "An act to reduce internal taxes, and for other purposes," ap-
vol. avi., p 271, proved July fourteen, eighteen hundred and seventy, be, and are hereby,
extended to To- extended to the port of Toledo, in the State of Ohio.
ledo.

	

APPROVED, March 5, 18V2.

March 5,1879 . CHAP. XXXV . -An Act to" the Expenses of District Judges from other Districts
while holding District or Circuit Courts in the southern District of New York.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Expenses of States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever, . in virtue of

districc~'ua
fmm oth erdisRea section three of the act entitled "An act making appropriations for the-
tricts wtule hold- legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the government for the ear
lug courts in the ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two," passed March
southern district eighteen hundred and seventy-one, a district

	

from another distric
howt bepaid. shall hold a district or circuit court in the sout

judge,
rn istrict of New York,

1871, ch .118, 1 s. his expenses, not exceeding ten dollars per day, certified by him, shall be
Voi- xvi . p. 484- paid by the marshal of said district, as a part of the expenses of the court,

and be allowed in his account.
APPaovED, March 5, 1872.

March 5,1372. CHAP. =V1.-An Ad to provide for the Survey of the Harbor and River at *ash-
"

	

ington, D. C.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Board of sar- States of America in Congress assembled, That the chief of engineers of
vey constituted
fortheharUor, and the United States Army, the superintendent of the coast survey, the
river at Wash- engineer in charge of public buildings and grounds, the governor of
ington, D . C. ; the District of Columbia, Alexander R. Shepherd, and Carlisle P. Pat-
to serve with- terson, who shall serve without compensation, are hereby created a board

•ctt pay ' of survey, and are empowered and instructed to examine into the condition
of the harbors and landings for vessels from the Anacostia bridge, on the
eastern branch, along the entire water-front of the city of Washington and

their duties. Georgetown, to the head of tide-water . And the said, board are directed
to report to Congress, at as early a day as practicable, a full and compre-
hensive plan for opening, improving, and developing the water-channel so
as to secure the best possible harbor facilities along said water-front . And
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the said board are also directed to take into consideration the sanitary effect
upon the city of Washington, and the feasibility of reclaiming, in any im-
provements suggested, the swamp and marsh lands along said water-front :
Provided; That any expense attending said report shall not exceed one Expenses.
thousand dollars, and shall be paid by the District of Columbia .
APPROVED, March 5, 1872.

CRAP. XXXVIL-An Act to authorize the Issuingof a Certificate of Rgisbgto theBrig March 5,1872..
"Michael and Anna."

Be i enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas- Certificate of
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to issue a certificate of registry to the

T4t8 ybditeeMl-brig a Michael and Anne," the property of T. B. Marshall and Brother, of cbael andBAnne."
the city of Sacsnnah, State of Georgia.
APPROVED, .larch 5, 1872.

CHAP. XXXVIIL -An AAt authorizing an American Righter to the British Brig 11Lea. March 5, IM.
dora," owned by Edwin M. Foals, of Newton, Massachusetts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the tester to Is-
Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to issue an 6` rbug

American register to the British brig " Isadora," owned by Edwin M .
Fowle, of Newton, Massachusetts.
APPROVED, March 5, 1872.

CHAP. XXXIX. -An Actforthe Relief Lucas, O'Brien, Dickins n, and other Coup- March 5.1878.
ties in the tate of Iowa.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the commissioner of the 8electtons of
general land office is hereby authorized and required to receive and et~co•ties
examine the selections of swamp-lands in Lucas, O'Brien, Dickinson, in Iowa to be re.
and such other counties in the State of Iowa as formerly presented their ceiv6d- &c€
selections to the surveyor-general of the district including that State, and ~y p 84, .
allow or disallow said selections, and indemnity provided for according to
the acts of Congress in force touching the same at the time such selections
were made, without prejudice to legal entries or the rights of bona fide
settlers under the homestead and pre-emption laws of the United States
prior to the date of this act .

APPROVED, March 5, 1872.

CHAP. XL.-An Ad far the Relief of George W. Morse.

	

. March 11,1872 .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the commissioner of Petition of
tents be, and he hereby t authorized to entertain and exercise J'aria- GeorgeW. MOB1

	

for extension of
diction over petitions of George W . Morse for the extension of two let- patents to be
ters-patent granted to him on the twenty-eighth day of October, eighteen heard by com-
hundred an

	

mise lfifty-six, for a further term of seven -yews from the day on 1670. ell. goo.
which such extensions may be granted, and to hear the testimony of the Vol. xvtL p.198.
applicant and determine upon the said petitions in the same manner and
with the same effect as if the original terms of said patents, or of any
foreign patents covering the same inventions, had not expired, and to
grant or refuse such extensions upon the same principles, otherwise, that
govern his decisions upon such applications when made under the law of
July eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy : Provided, That no person

notCertainto be ii a-ieshall be held liable for the infringement of said patents, if extended, for for intYingements
making use of said inventions since the expiration of the o ' ' terms of thereof:
said patents, and prior to the date of their extension : A,

	

ided fur-
ther, That any person, firm, or corporation now engaged in the mannfac-

I
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tore of fire-arms, and using said invention, shall be entitled to use the
machinery made or constructed by them for manufacturing the same since
the expiration of the original terms of said patents, without liability during
the term of said extension.
APPSouD, March 11, 1872.

March 1,1872. CHAP. XLIL-An Act to create an additional Land District in the State of Nevada.
See 1872, ch.M Be it ended by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedPat, p. 199.

Eiko land dim- States of America in Congress assembled, That all that portion of the State
trict established of Nevada, embraced in the following described limits, to wit, commencing
in Nevada ;

	

at the corner common to townships twenty-four and twenty-five north,
boundaries ; range forty-four and forty-five east, Mount Diable base and meridian ;

thence running due east to the eastern boundary line of the State of
Nevada ; thence north on said eastern boundary of-aid State to the north
boundary of said State ; thence west on said north boundary of said State
to the eastern boundary of the Carson land district ; thence south along
said eastern boundary of the Carson land district to the place of begin-
ning, shall constitute a separate land district, to be called the Elko land

location of

	

district, the office of which shall be located at Elko, in Elko county, State
office ;

	

of Nevada ; which location may be changed by the President of the United
States from time to time as the public interest may require.

register and

	

Sac. 2. That the President shall appoint, by and with the advice and
receiver, their consent of the Senate, or in the recess of the Senate, a register and a
residence, receiver of public moneys for said district, and said officers shall reside in

the place where said land-office is located, and shall have the same powers
and receive the same emoluments as the same officers now receive in the
other land districts in said State.

Arritovw, March 12, 1872.

March 12, 1872. CHAP. XLIIL-AnAct to create an additional Land District in the State ofMinnesota.
See 1872, ch 241. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
P"4 P* "2' States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United

dietaot~ d States be, and he is hereby, authorized to establish an additional land dis-
lisbed in Minne. trict in the State of Minnesota, embracing all that part of the present
sets;

	

Alexandria land district which lies north of township number one bun-
boundaries and dred and thirty-six north, and west of range number thirty-five west ofoffice ;

	

the fifth principal meridian, and to fix from time to time the boundaries
thereof which district shall be named after the place at which the office
shall first be established ; and the President shall have power to fix from
time to time the location of the office for such district .

register and ' SEC. 2. That the President is hereby authorized to appoint, by and with
rece1•eT, their the advice and consent of the Senate, a register and receiver for said landresidence, pow'
ers, and pay. district, who shall be required to reside at the site of the land-office for said

district, who shall be subject to the same laws and responsibilities, and
whose compensation, respectively, shall be the same as that now allowed
by law to other land officers in said State.
APPRovim, March 12, 1872.

March 12,1878. CHAP. XLIV. -An Ad authorizing the Warren National Bank of South Danvers, in
the Stateof Maesachvestts, to change its Name to the Warren National Bank ofPeabodg,
Maeaachuaetts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R entatives of the United
Name of War- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Warren National Bankran National

1>zsn r of south of South Danvers, now located in Peabody, Massachusetts, is hereby au-
Danvers may be thorized to char its name to the Warren National Bank of Peabody,
changed. . for Massachusetts.

	

enever the stockholders representing three fourths of
change.

	

the capital of said bank, at a meeting called for that purpose, determine to
make such change, the president and cashier shall execute a certificate under
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the corporate seal of the bank specifying such determination, and shall cause
the same to be recorded in the office of the comptroller of the currency, and
thereupon such change of name shall be effected, anti the operations of
discount and deposit of said bank shall be carried on under the name of
the Warren National Bank of Peabody, in the town of Peabody, in the
county of Essex, State of Massachusetts.

SEC. 2. That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as in Obligations of
any manner to release the said bank from any liability, or affect any .banknotaffected.
action or proceeding in law in which the said bank may be a party or
interested. And when such change shall have been determined upon as change when
aforesaid, notice thereof and of such ohaW shall be published in at least h

-ads
to

be pub-
two weekly newspapers in the county of Essex for not less than four sue-
cessive weeks.

SEC. 8. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its when act takes
suet.

APPesovzD, March 12, 1872.

CHAP. XLV. -An Act to authorise the Purchase of a Site for a public Building at Cin- March 12,1872.
cinnati, Ohio.

	

(Amended-
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United bpi~ ]States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-

ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase a central and Site to be pur-
suitable site in the city of Cincinnati, Ohio, for the erection of a building~dr hiofor
for the accommodation of the United States courts, customhouse, United the erection of a
States depository; post-office;internal revenue and pension offices, at a cost building for the
not exceeding three hundred thousand dollars : Provided, That no money cou and offices

which may hereafter be appropriated for this purpose shall be used or ex- States .
pended in the purchase of said site until a valid title thereto shall be vested No money to
in'the United States, and until the State of Ohio shall cede its jurisdiction b% g

expanded nn
over the same, and shall duly release and relinquish to the United States
the right to tax or in any way assess said site and the property of the
United States that may be thereon during the time that the United States
shall be or remain the owner thereof

APPROVED, March 12, 1872.

CHAP. XLVI. -An Act to authorize the Construction of a fre-pr oofBuilding at Al&my,	1.8,1872.
New York.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Wen

ves of the United
States ofAmerica in Gbngreas assembled, That

	

Secretart' of the Trees- Fire-proof
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be constructed building to beconstructed ata fire-proof building at Albany, New York, on a central and suitable site, A :bang, New
to be donated to the United States by the city or citizens of Albany, suit- York, for courts,
able for the accommodation of the customhouse, t-office, United States led of the Uni-

ed States8circuit and district courts, and internal revenue offices in said city, at a cost
not exceeding the sum of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; and Plans and esti-
before commencing work on said building he shall cause plans and esti- met'*-
mates to be made therefor, so that no expenditure shall be made or
authorized therefor exceeding the sum herein named ; said building to
be constructed under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury
Provided, That no money which may hereafter be appropriated for this No money to
purpose shall be used or applied to the erection of said building until a be expended
valid title to the site thereof shall be vested in the United Sta

	

until `~ c

o

and
the State of New York shall cede its jurisdiction over the

	

and
SeePoea, s68

shall also duly release and relinquish to the United States the -right to tax
r in any way assess said site and the property of the United States that

may be thereon during the time that the United States shall be or remain
the owner thereof
APPROVED, March 12, 1872 .
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March it,1872 CHAP. XLVIL - An Ad to provide for the Desipation of a chief medical Purveyor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R entatives of the United
Chief medical States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United

purveyor of tha States be, and hereby is, authorized to appoint by selection from the presentarmy to be desig-
nated&

	

assistant medical purveyors, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, a chief medical purveyor of the army, to fill the vacancy now exist-

Pay not in- ing. Nothing herein shall be construed to increase the pay of the officers
c`

eased
€

	

appointed to fill said vacancy.
APPROVED, March 12, 1872.

March 1!,1872 . CHAP. XLIL-An Ad to authorize the Sale of public Property at Hadton, Maine.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Public prop- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,et H
be sokI, and he is hereby, authorized to sell and convey the land and building

belonging to the United States at Houlton, Maine, known as Hancock
barracks, if, in his opinion, it shall be for the interest of the government

Reservation to to sell the same, reserving to the county of Aroostook so much of saidthe county of land as shall be necessary for the monuments thereon erected, by the
Aroo8tOok '

	

consent of the War Department, to establish a meridian line, which land
limit

	

shall be granted to said odunty : Provided, That the land so granted shall
not exceed in value the sum of five hundred dollars .

APPROVED, March 14, 1872 .

March 15,

	

CHAP. LIIL-An Ad to issue an American Register to the Brig "A . L. Palmer."
Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United

Register to be Sates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-issu to the b»~ y P~ ,h ury is hereby directed to issue an American register to the British-built
brig "A. L. Palmer," wrecked, and rebuilt by American citizens.
APPROVED, March 15, 1872.

March 1e, 1872 . CHAP. LIV. -An Act authorizinq the President of the United States to re-establish the
Mon. Landl)istid in the State of Louisiana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Nonce land Sates of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United
tdre-me Loui-siana

	

States be, and he is hereby, authorized, if in his judgment the public
listed&

	

interests would be subserved thereby, to re-establish the Monroe land
district in the State of Louisiana, with the same boundaries that existed
before the consolidation of said land district with the land district at New
Orleans.
APPROVED, March 16, 1872.

March Is, 1872. CHAP. LV. -An Ad to continue in Force a Grant to the State of Nevada for College
Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

p

Grant to Ne- States of America in Congress assembled, That the grant made to the Statedau a for
olleFn of Nevada under section three of the act of July fourth, eighteen hundred

lied m force, pro- and sixty-six, entitled "An act concerning certain lands granted to the
vide 'oh.189. $ 8. State of Nevada," shall not cease by reason of the fhilure of the said State
vo>: xi. P. 85. to provide at least one college, as required by the several acts of Congress

at a condition of said grant, but the same shall continue in full force
Provided, That all the conditions of law be complied with prior to the
tenth of May, hteen hundred and seventy-seven .
APPROVED,

	

16, 1872.

March 18,1872 . CHAP. LVI.-An Ad to restore the Records of the United States Courts in the northern
District of Illinois.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
In proceedings States of America in Congress assembled, That in proceedings to restore
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€

	

records of the circuit and district courts of the northern district of to restore certain

Illinois, destroyed by fire on the ninth of October, eighteen hundred and lost records Of

seventy-one, under the act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy- courtsotonorthernn
one, entitled " An act relating to records of the courts of the United notice to be

States," the notice required by said act may be served upon any nonresi ended on whom,

dent of said district anywhere within the jurisdiction of the United States, 1871 ch
the

1
r
1
e
1..

or in any foreign country, the proof of the service of such notice, if made volL xvi. p. 474.
in a foreign country, to be certified by a minister or consul of the United
States in such country, under his official seal .

Sac . 2 . That a certified copy of the official return of the district attor- Certified copies

ney, clerk of the circuit or district court, or the marshal of the northern sis`r "` ato
district of Illinois, made in pursuance of law, and on file in the Depart, be filed in court
ment of Justice, relating to any cause in either of said courts to which the and have effect

United States was a party, the record of which was destroyed in said fire,
may be filed in the court to which it appertains, and shall have the same
force and effect as if it were an original return made to said court ; and in when judg

any case in which the names of the parties, and the date and amount of enmeats may be
€

	

judgment or decree shall appear from such returns, it shall be .]"awful~o'eed
'

for the court in which they are filed to issue the necessary process to en-
force such decree or judgment in the same manner as if the original record
was before said court .

SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the district attorney for the north- District attor-

ern district of Illinois to take such steps as may be necessary to restore nto restorey to
take

th steps
the records and files of the circuit and district courts of said district which records. &c , of
were destroyed by fire on the ninth of October, eighteen hundred and said courts under

seventy-one, and in which the United States is interested, so far as the the,

	

• of

judges of said courts, respectively, shall deem it essential to the interests
of the United States that said records and files be restored ; and the judges
of said courts, respectively, are authorized to direct such steps to be taken
as, in their opinion, shall be deemed advizable to restore the judgment
dockets and indices of said courts, and for that purpose, may direct the
performance, by the clerks of said coiirts, and by the United States attorney

vistrict attor~for said district, of auy duty incident thereto, and said clerks and said district
uey and clerks~attorney shall be allowed such compensation and disbursements for ser be con

vices rendered under this section m cases where no compensation is now for services ;
provided by law for such services) as may be allowed by the Attorney-
General, and certified to be just and reasonable by the juge of the court
in which said services are rendered, and the amount so allowed shall be
paid out of the judiciary fund : Provided, however, That the sum allowed allowance not
€

	

clerks of said courts shall not exceed the sum of twelve thousand dol- YO
exceed, &o.

lars, and the entire compensation of the United States attorney for such
services shall not exceed the sum of six thousand dollars .
APP$ovED, March 18, 1872.

CHAP. LVIL - An Ad to amend Section ddrty-floe of an Ad entitled "An Act to March 18, 1872
reduce internal Taxes, and for other Purposes."

	

-
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Awes of America in Congress assembled, That the privileges of an act en- Privileges of
titled " Ai Act to reduce internal taxes, and for other purposes," approved acto, ch .288,¢ 88,July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, be, and are hereby ex- vol. x%-i. p. 811,
tended to the port of Pittsburgh, in the State of Pennsylvania, with the extended to

same effect as if it had been inserted in the thirty-fifth section of said act. Pittsburgh.

APPROVED, March 18, 1872.

CHAP. LVIII. --An Ad to amend an Act entitled "An Ad to reside for a Buid- March 18,1872
inq suited to the Use of the Posto~ace, the Pension and Revenue , an thejudicial 1871, ch.141.Ofeers of thr United States, in the City ofTrenton, New Jersey,' approved March third, Vol. vi. p . 887.
eyhteen hundred and seventy-one.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
&axes of .America in Congress assembled, That the entire cost of the build- Limit to cost of
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Ndingin ing heretofore authorized to be constructed at Trenton, New Jersey, in-
d cluding the sight [site] thereof, be, and the same is hereby, limited to the

Additional ap- sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; and one hundred and fifty
prol?r+&dOm thousand dollars in addition to the amount heretofore appropriated is here-

by appropriated for the purpose aforesaid out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated ; and the said building, instead of being con-

he-proof structed strictly fire-proof, shall have a fire-proof vault extending to each
story ; and all money heretofore and hereby appropriated shall be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall

Plane and

	

cause proper plans and estimates to be made, so that no expenditure shall
be made or authorized for the full completion of said building beyond the

No nonerto amount heretofore and hereby appro riated : Provided, That no money
be expanded heretofore or hereby appropriated shahbe used or applied for the purpose
Until' &o. until a valid title to the land for the site of such building shall be vested

in the United States, and until the State shall also duly release and relin-
quish to the United States the right to tax or in any way assess said site,
or the property of the United States that may be thereon, during the time
that the United States shall be or remain the . owner thereof
APPRovED, March 18, 1872.

March 18,ISM CHAP. LI%-An Ad for the Construction of an Addition to the United States Cows.
house and Post.office Building in Indianapolis, Indiana, and far the Purchase of ad
ditional Crowd adjoining the Site gJ wid Building.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Addition to States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress-
P'b Pol*

ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and instructed to cause to be erected
Ind., for the

	

an addition to the building now owned by the "United States in the city of
courts and public Indianapolis, Indiana, to correspond in design to the said building, and
offices.

	

suitable for the further accommodation of the United States courts, post-
Limit to cost, office, local land-offices, and internal revenue and pension offices, at a cost

not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars ; said addition to be erected
on the grounds now owned by the United States .

Additional land SEC. 2. That the-Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, author-
tobe purchased- ized and directed to negotiate for the purchase of the lot of part of lot lying

east of and adjoining the ground on which the United States court-house
and post-office building has been erected in the city of Indianapolis, In

Cost how to be diana, at a cost to be agreed upon by the owner or owners of said lot or
determined. part of lot, and the judges of the circuit and district courts of the United

States and the district attorney of the United States for Indiana, and the
postmaster at Indianapolis, subject to the approval of the Secretary of

No money to the Treasury : Provided, That no money which may hereafter be appro- .
be expended printed for this purpose shall be used or expended in the purchase of said
until, fix
See post,p . ,95s. lot or part of lot until a valid title thereto shall be vested in the United

States, and until the State of Indiana shall cede its jurisdiction over
the same, and shall also duly release and relinquish to the United States
the right to tax or in any way assess said lot or part of lot, and the prop-
erty of the United States that may be thereon during the time that the
United States shall be or remain the owner thereof,
APPxovED, March 18. 1872.

March 18, 1872. CHAP. LL -An Act to provide for a Building for the Use of the post-94M Custom.
house, Pension-o ice United States Circuit and District Courts, and internal Revenue
Ofces, at Hanforr, Connoaicut .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

g
Building to be States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, nut the Secretary of the Treas-
arttbr , Conn,, ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be constructed

Sw public offices a suitable building at Hartford, Connecticut, for the accommodation of the
and court, of the custom-house, post-office, pension-office, United States circuit and districtUnited States.

Limit to cost, courts, and internal revenue offices, at a cost not exceeding three hundred
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thousand doll= ; said building to be constructed with a fire-proof vault Ike-proof
extending to each story, and under the direction of the Secretary of the vault.

Treasury, who shall cause proper plans and estimates to be made, so that Plans and estt-
no expenditure shall be made or authorized for the fall completion of said nr
building beyond the sum of three hundred thousand dollars : Provided,
That no money which may hereafter be appropriated shall be used or ex- Nomoney to
pended for the purposes herein mentioned until a valid title to the land for ~~
the site of such building, which, it is understood, the city of Hartford pro- ~BeeeePost, p. ass&
poses to donate for this purpose, shall be vested in the United States, nor
until the State of Connecticut shall cede its jurisdiction over the same, and
also duly release and relinquish to the United States the right to tax or in
any way assess said site, or the property of the United States that may
be thereon, during the time that the United States shall be or remain the
owner thereof.

APPROVED, March 18,1872.

QHAP. LXIL -An Ad authorising the Survey and Marking of the Boundary between March 19, 1878.
the Territory V the United States and the Possession. of Great Britain,from the Lake
of the Woods to the Summit of the Rocky Mountains.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of B

	

vex of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,, That the President of the United Joint commis-
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, be, and he is h e bond.,
hereby, authorized to co-operate with the government of Great Britain in tween the United
the appointment of a joint commission, in accordance with the plan and issha~ andaestimates of Brigadier-General A. A. Humphreys, Chief of Engineers, gm,
submitted November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy, for
determining the boundary line between the United States and the British
possessions, between the Lake of the Woods and the Rocky Mountains :
.Provided, however, That engineers in the regular service of the United Engineers
States shall be employed exclusively as engineers in the performance of vice to actLthe duties contemplated by this act, without any additional salsry, and
the Secretary of War is hereby directed to make the necessary details of
engineers for that purpose .

Sao. 2. That fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be Appr®pnationA
required, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in Bee

	

p. 10.
the treasury not otherwise approp

	

to carry into effect the object
of said joint commission .
APPRovsn, March 19, 1872.

CHAP. LX1 L -AnAd for the Rdigf of Preemption Sdtle a in the State of California . March 88, 1878.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That all bona-fide pre-emption Certain pre-
claimants who may have filed their declaratory statements, prior to the empclan settlers

of this act, upon any of the public lands in the State of Califo

	

in

	

ya rpassage

	

info, have
one

year
shall have one year from and after the passage of this act in which to make fi-, &o to
proof an$ payment of their respective claims .

	

P

	

€ t
APP$ova, March 22,1872 .

CHAP. LSV.-An ddappropriati ane.foro usthe Purchase ofa suitable Site, and erect- March 27, 1M.
ing a Building thereon, in the C'

0M
Saint

	

, Missouri, to usedfor the Pwposes of
a Customhouse, PostofFce, anotherfederalOfces.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress site to be pro-

is hereby authorized and directed to

	

at a private sole, or b caned in wait~y

	

purchase,

	

y Lout e, Mo , for
condemnation in pursuance of the statutes of the State of Missouri, a Suit- banding for
able lot in the city of Saint Louis, for the purpose of erecting thereon a custom-hones,
building, to be used for the purposes of a custom-house, post-office, United Po"Moe, &c.
State court, and other federal offices ; and that the sum of five hundred APProPriation,
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thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be found necessary, is hereby
appropriated, out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,

Former appro- for the purchase of said lot ; and that the sum of three hundred thousand
pis7oe. 292. dollars heretofore appropriated by an act entitled "An act making appropria-
Vol, xviI p. 297. tions for sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending June
1871, ch. 21. thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and for other purposes," and
Asp, p€ 1 extended by an act entitled " An act making appropriations to supply defi-

ciencies in the appropriations for the civil service of the year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and for additional appropria-
tions for the service of the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, and for other purposes," approved April twentieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, shall be applied toward the . erection of
the building above mentioned ; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall

Plans, &a.

	

cause proper plans and estimates to be made ; but no expenditure shall be
No expenditure made or authorized for the construction of said building until a valid title

to be made until to the land for the site of said building shall be vested in the United States,a valid title is ob-
ta;,,ed, jnried c- and until the State of Missouri shall code its jurisdiction over said site and
tion ceded, and shall also duly release and relinquish to the united States the right to tax
right to tax re-linquished.

	

or in any way assess said site, or the

	

of the United States that maylingnished.

	

Y Y

	

property

	

Y
be thereon, during the time that the United States shall be or remain the

Lid to ex owner thereof : Provided; That no expenditure shall be made or authorized
penditure . for the site exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, nor for the full comple-

tion of said building and site exceeding two million two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars . All acts or parts of acts conflicting with the provisions
of this act are hereby repealed .
APPaovsD, March 27, 1872.

March 27, 18M CHAP. LXVL-An Ad extending the Time or the Completion of the Portage Lakeand
Lake Superior Ship Canal.

Time for com- Be it enacted b y the Senate and Home of Representatives of the Unitedp

	

Lake a States of America in Congress assembled, That time for the completion ofLake
and

	

.f
Superior ship the Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship Canal be, and the same is hereby,
canal extended.
Vol. xiii. p. 520 extended to the third day of March, anno Domini eighteen hundred and.
Vol. xiv. p 81. seventy-three.
Vs. € p. N9€ APPROVED,.March 27, 1872.

March 80,1872. CHAP. LXXIL-An Ad in Addition to an Act entitled "An ad to amend an Act end-
1880, cb . 288. tied `An Act for the Removal of Causes in certain Cases from State Courts,' approved

Vol . xiv . P . 808. July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six," approved March second, eighteen
1867, ch. 196 . hundred and sixty-

seven-VOL xlv. P. 558 . Be it enacted by the Senate and House- of Representatives of the United
Certain perso- States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever a personal action

Dal actions in has' been or shall be brought in any State court by an alien against anyState courts by
arson against citizen of a State who is, or at the time the alleged action accrued was, a
certain civil obi- civil officer of the United States, being non-resident of .that State wherein
cars of the United
states may be jurisdiction is obtained by the State court, by personal service of process,
removed to the such action may be removed into the circuit court of the United States in
circuit courts of and for the district in which the defendant shall have been served with pro-the United oess,in the same manner as now provided for, the removal of an action brought

in a State court by the provisions of section three of the act of March second,
1838, ch. 57. eighteen hundred and thirty-three, entitled "An act further to provide for
Vol. iv. p. 832. the collection of duties on imports."

APPROVED, March 80, 1872.

	April 1.1872. CHAP. LXXIIL-An Ad to authorize the Construction of a Bridge across the Missis-
See 1872, ch 281. sippi River at or near the Town of Clinton, in the State ofFovea, and other Bridges

Poet, p. 215.

	

across said River, and to establish them as Post roads.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Bridge across States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for any
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person or persons, company or corporation, to build a bridge across the the Mississippi
Mississippi river, at such point on said river, within $fteen miles of the River Re" Llinr
town of (.'linton, in the State of Iowa, as may accommodate the Chicago,

ton,~d,
Burlington, and Quincy railroad and its connectigns on the west side of
said river, and to lay on or over said bridge railway tracks for the more
perfect connection of any railroads that are, or shall be, constructed to
the said river at or oppostte said point, under the limitations and condi-
tions hereinafter provided ; that said bridge shall not interfere with the Bridge not to
free navigation of said river beyond what is necessary in order to carry i

navigation, &o. ;
into effect the rights and privileges hereby granted ; and in case of any
litigation arising from any obstruction, or alleged obstruction, to the free
navigation of said river, the tense may be tried before the district court
of the United States of any State in which any portion of said obstruc-
tion or bridge touches : Provided; That said bridge shall not be so located norwith present
or constructed as to interfere in any manner with the approaches to the railroad bridge,

railroad bridge now erected at Clinton, or with the piers of the same, or
so as to obstruct in any. manner the passage of said bridge by boats, ves-
sels, or rafts, or to render such passage more difficult or dangerous : Pro-
vided, however, That this clause shall not be construed to prohibit the
crossing of the approaches to said bridge, if such crossing shall be found
necessary.

SEC. 2. That any bridge built under the provisions of this act may, at may be draw
the option of the company bbilding the same, be built as a draw bridge, with uunbroken
with a pivot or other form of drain, or with unbroken or continuous spans : spans.
Provided, That if the said bridge shall be made with unbroken and con-
tinuous spans, it shall not be of less elevation, in any case, than fifty, feet
above extreme high-water mark, as understood at the point of location,
to the bottom chord of the bridge ; nor shall the spans of said bridge be Spans and piers.
less than two hundred and fifty feet in length, and

	

iers of said bridge
shall be parallel with the current of the river, and the main span shall be
over the main channel of the river, and not less than three hundred feet
in length : And provided also, That if any bridge built under this act Drawbridge ;
shall be constructed as a drawbridge, the same shall be constructed as a
pivot draw-bridge, with a draw over the main channel of the river at an
accessible and navigable point, and with spans of not less than one hun-
dred and sixty feet in length in the clear on each side of the central or
pivot pier of the draw ; and the next adjoining spans to the draw shall
not be less than two hundred and fifty feet ; and said spans shall not be
less than thirty feet above low-water mark, and not less than ten above
extreme high-water mark, measuring to the bottom chord of the bridge ;
and the piers of said bridge-shall be parallel with the current of the river,
where said bridge may be erected : And

	

d also, That said draw to be opened
shall be opened promptly, upon reasonab a signal, for the passage of p1ompay€
boats.

SEc. S. That any bridge constructed under this act, and according to Bridal to be a
its limitations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be known and reco - lawful

and a post-route.
nized as, a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made
for the transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and the charges for
munitions of war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for their transportation.
transportation over the railroads public highways leading to the said
bridge, and the United States . shall have the right of way for postal
telegraph purposes across said bride .

SEC. 4. That all railway companies desiring to use the said bridge shall AM railway
have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage of the ceonai rights
same, and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all the in the passage of
approaches thereto, under and upon such terms and conditions as shall be the bridge, &c .
prescribed by the Secretary of War, upon hearing the allegations and
prooftr of the parties in case they shall not agree .

	

,r
SEG. 5. That the structure herein authorized shall be built and located Regulations for
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the security of under and subject to such regulations for the security of navigation of said
the navigation of river as the Secretary of War shall prescribe, and the said structure shall
the river to be
escribed by the be at all times so kept and managed as to offer reasonable and proper
ecretarrofWar, means for the 'passage of vessels through or under said structure ; and the

PS IM

	

structure shall be changed at the cost and expense of the owners
thereof, from time to time as Congress may direct, so as to preserve the

Right to erect, free and convenient navigation of said river . And the authority to erect
MMaybereo` , and continue said bride shall be subject to revocation, modification by

law whenever the public good shall in the judgment of Congress so re-
quire, without any expense or cha to the United States.

Bridges across Sac. 6. That the Muacatme astern Railroad Company, or their
pa.~ pared assigns, a corporation existing under the laws of the State of Iowa, be,

near Muscatine, and is hereby authorized to construct and maintain a bridge across the
Iowa,

	

Mississippi river at the city of Muscatine, in the State of Iowa . The
bridge authorised to be built by this section is hereby declared to be a
poetroute, and shall have all the privileges, and is subject to 'all the
terms, restrictions, and requirements contained in the foregoing sections
of this act.

sll
between the

	

SEC. ? . That a bridge may be constructed and maintained across the
uns •wth ` Mississippi river, at any point they may select, between the counties of

aidea,minois,&o. Carroll and Whitesides, in the State of Illinois, and the counties of
Jackson and Clinton, in the State of Iowa, either by the Western Union
Railroad Company or the Sabula, Ackley;and Dakota Railroad Com-
pany, or both of them, or by either or both of their successors or assigns,
or by any person, company, or corporation having authority from the
States of Illinois and Iowa. The bridge authorized to be built by this
section is hereby declared to be a post-route, and has all the privileges,
and is subject to all the terms, restrictions, and requirements contained in
the foregoing sections of this act .

between La SEC. 8. A at a bridge may be constructed and maintained across the
Crosse Ce- , WIa' Mississippi river, at any point they may select, between the county ofcon sin,

, La Crosse, in the State of Wisconsin, and the count of Houston, in the
Minnesota.

	

State of Minnesota, by the Milwaukee and Saint Pa Railway Company,
their successors or assigns, or by any person, company, or corporation
having authority from the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota . The
bridge authorized to be built by this section is hereby declared to be a
post-route, and has all' the privileges, and is subject to all the terms,
restrictions, and requirements contained in the foregoing sections of this
act.

Right to alter, 'SEC. 9. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent or
~ od remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the

construction of bridges, is, hereby expressly reserved .
Act to take

	

SEC. 10. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after
effect from mss' its passage, without any expense or charge to the United States .ease .

	

APPROVED, April 1, 1872 .

April 1,187$. CHAP. LXXIV -An Act to authorize the Restoration of (filbert Morton to the naval
Service.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the (Fated
Gilbert Morton States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United

nosy d ongign in States be, and he is herebyauthorized to nominate, an by and with the
thenavy.

	

advice and consent of the Senate, to re-appoint G ert rton an ensign
in the navy.
APPROVED, April 1, 1872.

Api l 1,18797 CHAP. LXXV.-An Ad to change the Name ofthe Pleasure Yacht" Loin" to that of
"Sea Witch," and to change the Name of the Yacht "William M, tweed" to that of..July"
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Name of the States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-
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ury be, and hereby is, authorized to change the name of the pleasure yacht "Lola
yacht "Loin," oed by Frank H . Stott, of the State of New York, to wchanged»~ o an
that of 11 Sea Witch," and grant said vessel registry in said name.

Sue. 2 . That the Secretary of the

	

be, and he is hereby, an- that of the
thorized to change the name of the yacht "William M . Tweed," owned M»
by A. B. Stockwell, of the State of New York, to that of "Julia," and ~,,T~,n
grant said yacht registry in said name.

APPROVED, April 1, 1872 .

CRAP. LXX VI -An Act to authodno the President to appant aomy. Plmrkett a April 2, 1872.
Paymaster in the Navy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he is George Plnnkett
hereby,!.authorized to appoint George Plunkett a paymaster in the United ~ ~States +iavy, if, in his opinion, the interests of the public service will be the navy.
thereby promoted.

A-PROYRD, April 2, 1872.

CHAP. L%SIS.--AnAdtoprovidefortheReportingand Pvintingofae Debates in Can- , AprIl2,1872M
grew.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the congressional printer midi tract to b
is hereby directed to enter into a contract, in behalf of the general govern- i» g, &,, thede»
ment, with Franklin Rives, Jefferson Rives, and George A . Bailey, for the bates in Congress
reporting and printing of the debates in Congress for the term of two years, Mareb 4,

~~'

187 +om

€ and from the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, in
accordance with a proposed form of contract from the said Rives and Bailey,
submitted to and approved by the joint committee on public printing on
the part of the Senate.

SEe. 2. That for the purpose aforesaid there be appropriated and paid, Appropriatronm
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
four hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
the accounts having been approved, as in previous years, by the secretary
€

	

the Senate and by the clerk of the House, or their representatives .
SEC. 3. That no person shall be employed as a reporter for the House No person to

without the approval of the Speaker of the House : Provaded; That it shall be employed as a
be the duty of the joint committee on public printing to publish an adver- RRouse~without
tisement once a week, for four weeks, in one newspaper in each of the cities the approval of

€

	

Washington, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Chicagu, Cincinnati, the Speaker.

Louisville, St . Louis, and San Francisco, inviting proposals in detail for

	

sls to be
reporting and for printing, together and separately, the debates of the tedetfore
forty-third, the forty-fourth, and the forty-fifth Congresses, together or porting, &c , the
separately, and to report all proposals which may be received before the ~~b~tes of the
designated day to Congress, at the earliest practicable date, with estimates, '' Co~'ngceneee

d

hereby directed to be made by the congressional ,printer, of the cost of
reporting the debates and of printing them at the government printing
office, accompanied by the recommendations of the joint committee on No debates to
public printing on all proposals and estimates so submitted ; and that the be

public expnsee
bills for such advertising be paid in equal parts from the contingent funds after, &e., ex-
of the Senate and of the House of Representatives : And provided further, cept, &a [Last

That no debates shall be reported or published at public expense,

	

after the PCs,
proviso `~~~'

close of the present Congress, except upon written contracts enteredtered into

	

P. 510.]

therefor under the authority of Congress .
APPROVED, April 2, 1872.

CHAP. LXXX..An Ad to establish a Port of Entry and Del:very at the City of Pitts. April2,1879.
burgh, Pennsylvania.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That a port of entry and deliv- Pittsburgh, Ph..
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made:,Port of ery be, and is hereby, established at the city of, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
entry and dauv- which shall be entitled to the same provisions and subject to the same regula-
WY'

	

tions and restrictions as other ports of entry and delivery in the United
States.
APPROVED, April 2, 1872.

April 2, 1879. CHAP. LXXICI . -An Act to amend an Act entitled " An Act to authonze€Protect on to be
1858, Ch. 184C given to Citizens of the Unwed States who may .discover Deposits of Guano," approved
Vol . xi. p. 119.

	

August 18, 1856.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedProtection

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of the actgiven to d posits of Co

	

approved August

	

eighteen hundred and

	

-sixerers of d

	

,
of

	

o, eex- entitled "An act to authorize
eighteenth,

tectitbe given to citizens

	

the
tea dt&

	

United States who may discover deposits of guano," be, and the same are ,c-1 in
certain cases,

	

hereby, extended to the widow, heirs, executors, or administrators of such
discoverer, where such discoverer shall have died before perfecting proof
of discovery or folly complying. with the provisions of said act approved
as aforesaid, after complying with the requirements of the act of Congress

00,tss
o dis- of August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five : Provided That

impai »e d,

	

nothing herein contained shall be held to impair any rights of discovery or
any assignment by a discoverer heretofore recognized by the governmentProhibition of of the United States .the export SEC. 2 . That section three of an' act approved July twenty-eighth,8aano suspended

as to certain eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An act to protect the revenue,
1141877 do y and for other purposes," amendatory of the act aforesaid, approved
isss, ch. 104, ¢ 2. August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, be, and the same is
Vol. xi. 119. hereby, amended by striking out the word "five," wherever the sameV1866,ol . x`~ .iiiL

p
p.o, ¢

494. Occurs, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "ten."oiless, ch. 29x, ¢ 8. APPaoVED, April 2, 1$72.
Vol. p

	

p. s.

April a,1872. CRAP.LXX%IL-An Ad to provide/orthe Exchange and Transferoftuos~ Par els
of Land in the city of St. Louis, Jfsasowd.

Preamb .e. WHEREAS the United States marine hospital grounds, situated in the
city of St . Louis, Missouri, lie adjoining lands of John G. Woerner, upon
an angular line of division ; and whereas it is represented that an alteration
and straightening of said division line, and an exchange of certain irregular
strips of land, will be conducive to the interest and convenience of both par-
ties : Therefore,

A commission Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United~to determine a

b

new division line States of America in C assembled, That the Seers of the Trees-
etweenbetween property ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint a commission, to consist of

of John
y

two persons, to determine upon a new division line between the propertyWoeraer and the of John G. Woerner of St. Louis, Missouri, and the St. Louis marine ho i
hosp

Louis marine
tract, tal tract, which shall be a continuous straight line ; and the Secretary of

Conveyance to the Treasury is authorized, if he shall be satisfied that the said exchangeif, &C. oerner shall be beneficial to the government of the United States, to convey to
John G. Woerner the strip of land that may be found to lie on the south
side of the line so determined upon, in exchange for the strip of land that
may be found to lie on the north side of said line : Provided, That the said
division line shall be so located that the exchange of said strip of land, and
the location of said line, shall involve no expense to the government ; and
upon the further condition that the said John G. Woerner shall pay unto
the United States the sum of the difference of value, if any, between the
two parcels of land thus exchanged, such sum to be ascertained by the said
commissioners, who, in case of disagreement, shall choose an umpire ; a

Secretary of majority of the commission thus constituted, to determine the location ofthe Treasury to said division line, and the difference in value as aforesaid, the appraisementapprove
ment

asadp raise-

	

approved

	

Secretary
the fall payment of e sum aforesaid, if ay diof

the
fference inn value shouldbe
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in favor of the United States, and conveyance by John G. Woerner to the
United States of a valid title to the said strip or parcel of land lying north
of the saidnew division line, and adjoining the southeast corner of the said
St. Louis marine hospital grounds, and the payment of all expenses that
may be incurred in locating said new line, determining the difference in value
of the two parcels of land, and the transfer herein provided for, and com-
pliance with the other conditions herein set forth, the Secretary of the Treas- Secretary of
ury shall execute the necessary deeds for the conveyance to John G . Woerner to Treasury

of the parcel of land lying on the south side of said new division line, and cessary deeds.
adjoining the southwest corner of the St. Louis marine hospital grounds .

APPaovnn, April 2, 1872.

CHAP. LBBSIIL -An Ada"r American Register to the Dutch Bark mice	 Al rii2,1x72.

Be it enacted by the Senate sand House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress- Regteterto
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue an Americans to the bark
register to the Dutch bark "Alice Tarlton," owned by John S

. Emery AhceTedtWand Company, of Boston, Massachusetts.
APPROVED, April 2, 1872.

d'eCHAP. LXXXV.-An Ad to enable oswrabiy discharged Soldiers and SonTara their Amenaea
Widows and orphan Child en, to acquire Ramesteadse s the public Lands of the united 1 72, ch~8

. PA P.
Beitenacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United pad; ~j

Staten of America in Congress assembled, That every private soldier and pertain honor.
officer who has served in the army of the United States during the recental

	

d
rebellion for ninety days, or more, and who was honorably discharged, and and mane
has remained loyal to the -government, including the troops mustered into may et n,
the service of the United ates by virtue of the third section of an act on uarcer
entitled "An act making appropriations for completing the defences of sicof certain
Washington, and for other purposes," approved February thirteenth, ubiic lands as a
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and every seaman, marine, and officer 186% eL 26,m

	

&
w1 o has served in the navy of the United States, or in the marine corps, 4oL ,d;, p, .
during )he rebellion, for ninety days, and who was honorably discharged, 1802, ch . 76.
and has remained loyal to the government, shall, on compliance with the 9o1. xii. p.M
provisions of an act entitled "An act to secure homesteads to actual set-
tlers on the public domain," and the acts amendatory thereof; as herein-
after modified, be entitled to enter upon and receive patents for a quantity
of public lands (not mineral) not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
or one quarter-se Lion, to be taken in compact form according to legal sub-
divisions, including the alternate reserved sections of public lands along the
line of any railroad or other public work, not otherwise reserved or appro-
priated, and other lands subject to entry under the homestead laws of the
United States : Provided, That said homestead settler shall be allowed six Settlement,
months after locating his homestead within which to commence his settle- .=Ld, &-
meat and improvement : Andprovided also, That the time which the home- in, &c.
stead settler shall have served in the army, navy, or marine corps aforesaid,

be
Certain time to

shall be deducted from the time heretofore required to perfect title, or if
discharged on account of wounds received, or disability incurred in the line
of, duty, then the term of enlistment shall be deducted from the time here-
to re required to perfect title, without reference to the length of time he
may have served : Provided, however, That no patent shall issue to any Patent not to
homestead settler who has not resided upon, improved, and cultivated his fame until, &a.
said homestead for a period of at least one year after he shall commence
We improvements as aforesaid.

	

PersonaSnc. 2. That any person entitled under the provisions of the foregoing yam thesnthleiact tosection to enter a homestead, who may have heretofore entered under the =- d, toawi o
ereto

VOL. avu. Pus-4
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entered Less than homestead laws a quantity of land less than one hundred and sixty acres,
160 acres as a shall be permitted to enter under the provisions of this act so much landhomestead, ma
now make up the when added to the quantity previously entered, shall not exceed one
difference,

	

hundred and sixty acres .
The widows and Sao.. 8 . That in case of the death of any person who would be entitled

orphan children to a homestead under the provisions of the first section of this act, his widow,of those entitled
to a homestead if unmarried, or in case of her death or marriage, then his minor orphan
under this act, children, by a an duly appointed and ofii'cially accredited at the
ben5~ts.

	

Department of a Interior, shall be entitled to all the benefits enumerated
in this act, subject to all the provisions as to settlement and improvements

Proviso.

	

therein contained : Provided, That if such person died during his term of
enlistment, the whole term of his enlistment shall be deducted from the time
heretofore required to perfect the title .

Actual service Slto. 4. That where a party at the date of his entry of a tract of land
ininthe emy or under the homestead laws, or subsequently thereto, was actually enlisted
demid equiva € and employed in the army or navy of the United States, his services
Lent to a rear- therein shall, in the administration of said homestead laws, be construed
sametune upon to be equivalent, to all intents and purposesfto a residence for the same
the tract entered length of time upon the tract so entered : Provided, That if his entry has
a homestead been cancelled by reason of his absence from said tract while in the mil-

e'

	

itary or naval service of the United States, and such tract has not been
Provisos.

	

disposed of, his entry shall be restored and confirmed : And provided
further, That if such tract has been disposed of said party may enter
another tract subject to entry under said laws ; and his right to a patent
therefor shall be determined by the proofs touching his residence and
cultivation of the first tract, and his absence therefrom in such service .

Persons entitled Sno. 5. That any soldier, sailor, marine, officer, or other person coning
under this act to within the provisions of this act, may, as well by an agent as in person,a homestead may enter upon said homestead : Pr

	

That said claimant in
p

n shall,=k."b7 by
an t.

	

within the time presciibed, commencsettlements and improvements on the
bet , to

	

a same, and thereafter fulfil all the requirements of this act .
in

	

Suc. 6. That the commissioner of the general land office shall have
t nasadssioner authority to make all needful rules and regulations to carry into effect theof land ica. toprovisions of this act .

AmovaD, April 4, 1872.

Apn15187 CHAP. LWVL-An Act to amend the thirty second Section ofan Act entitled "An

1870,dt.255, aak Act to reduce internal Tans, and/or other Ptaposes'" approved ulyf~ eighteen
ol. avi. p.

	

hwtc red and seventy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Merchandise States of America in Congress assembled, That section thirty-two of an .

"'porte'd
At ow- act entitled -An act to .reduce internal taxes, and for other purposes,"

desti

p

ed forbeer approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, be, and the
taro other porter same is hereby, amended to read as follows : SECTION 82 And be it fur-
vey undo= then enacted, That merchandise transported under the provisions of this
wh control. act shall be conveyed in cars, vessels, or vehicles, securely fastened with

looks or seals, under the exclusive control of the officers of customs ; and
Inspectors, inspectors shall be stationed at proper points along the designated routes,

or upon any oar, vessel, vehicle, or train, at the discretion of the said
Secretary, and at the expense of the said companies respectively. And

No un

	

, such merchandise shall not be unladen or transhipped between the ports
. W m" of first arrival and final destination, unless authorized by the regulations

and&ts' of the Secretary of the Treasury, in cases which may arise from a differ-
ence in the gauge of railroads, or from accidents, or from legal interven-
tion, or from low water, ice, or other unavoidable obstruction to na iga ' n ;
but in no case shall there be permitted any breaking of the original pack-
ages of such merchandise .

Arr'xovxv, April 6,187,2
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CHAP LXXXVII. - An Ad to change the Location~of Use First National Bank of April 5 1872.Sengca, state of RU-is, to tie City of Mots ris, Illnois.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the hailed

States of America in Congress assemble That the First National Bank h $attonal
of Seneca, now located at Seneca, La We county, State of Illinois, is h
hereby authorized to change its location to the city of Morris, county ofn• imay
Grundy, and State aforesaid. Whenever the stockholders, representing lionr
three-fourths of the capital of said bank, at a meeting called for that pur- Proceedings.
pose, determine to make such change, the president and cashier shall
execute a certificate under the corporate seal of the bank

	

~~ying such
determination, and shall cause the same to be recorded in the office of the
comptroller of the currency, and thereupon such change of location shall
be effected, and the operations of discount and deposit shall be carried on
in the city of Morris.

Sac. 2. That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as in Obligations and
any manner to release the said bank from any liability, or affect any ~ ~
action or proceeding in law, in which the said bank be a party or inter-
ested ; an when such change shall have been determined upon as afore-
said, notice there and of such change, shall be published in at least one
weekly newspaper in each of the counties of Grundy and La Salle, in the
State of Illinois, for not less than four successive weeks.

SEC. 8. That this act shall take effect and .be in force from and after Act when to
take effect.

I ~APr, April 5, 1872.

CHAP. LXXXVIIL-An Ad for the Relief ofBnfrers by Firs at Chicago. April 5, 1872.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That on all goods, wares, and (lows, fire., Bent
merchandise which may be sent from places without the limits of the from without the
United States as gratuitous contributions to the relief of sufferers by the tthe

utates re~G~
,f-

finfire which occurred at Chicago, Illinois, October seventh, eighth, and Ierers by the
ninth, eigbaeen hundred and seventy-one, shall, when imported and con- Mleag'D fe, to
signed to the proper authority at Chicago for distribution, be admitted free ooff duty

tted 6"

of duty.
Sac. 2 . That there shall be allowed and paid, under such regulations Drawback to

as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, on all materials, ez t be allowed of the
Op import duties on

lumber, imported to be and actually used in buildings erected on the certain building
site of buildings burned by said fire, a drawback of the import duties paid material&

on the same : Provided, That said materials shall have been imported Proviso.
and used during the term of one year from and after the passage of this
act.

SEc. 8. That the commissioner of internal revenue is hereby author ai r Commas-
iced to suspend the collection of such taxes as may have been assessed, r tenyOf Internala y
or as may have accrued, prior to the ninth of October, eighteen hundred suspend

ec e feodsand seventy-one, in the first collection district of the State of Illinois, lectio at taxes inagainst any person residing or doing business and owning property in the first collection
that portion of the city of Chicago ~eoeitl destroyed by fire, and who, in dietricc of na-
the opinion of said commissioner, has suffered material loss by-such fire : noes'

Provided, That such suspension shall not be continued after the dose of Proviso.
the next regular session of Congress .

APPaovED, April s;1872.

CHAP. XC. -An Act de ning the Righte ofPart Owners of Vessels in certain Cases. April 9,1aL_
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That any person or persons or Righto apartbody corporate having more than one-half ownership of any vessel shall se; to remove thehave the same power to remove a captain, who is also part owner of such captain .
vessel, as such majority owners now have to remove a captain not an
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Bight not to owner : ,PrOvided, That this act shall not appl where there is a valid
apply to certain written agreement subsisting, by virtue of which such captain would be

entitled to possession, nor in any cm where a captain has possession as
part owner, obtained before the passage of this act .

APPROVED, April 9, 1872.

	April 9, IM. CHAP. XCL-An Act to settle and quiet the Titter to Lands along the Boundary Line
6stureen the States of Georgia and Florida.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Titles to oar- State: of America in Congress assembled, That the titles to all lands lying

taalnrl~ands
i south of the line dividing the States of Georgia and Florida, known as

Florida, so far as the Orr and Wbitner line, lately established as the true boundary between
derived from the said States, and north of the line ran by Georgia, known as the WatsonUnited

	

o :t*' line, being all the lands lying between said lines, be, and the same are
hereby, confirmed, so far as -the United States has title thereto, in the
present owners deriving titles from the State of Georgia .

APPnovan, April 9,1872.

	April 12, IM CHAP. XCVL-An Act

	

the Right

Salt

	

to Portland, Oregon .
Post,~P sI&1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
Bight of wayt* the States of America in Oongress assembled, That for the purpose of aiding

Portland, Dallas, the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from Portland, in the
and Salt Lake State of Oregon, by the way of Dallas city, to some suitable point on the

s ad ~ Union Pacific or Central Pacific railroad in the vicinity of Salt Lake, not
graph, with land farther east than Green river, with a branch from a suitable point west of
for depots, Sic" the Blue mountains to a suitable point in Walla-Walla valley, there are

hereby granted to the Portland, Dalles, -and Salt Lake Railroad Company,
organized under articles of incorporation filed in the office of the secretary
of state of Oregon on the twenty-fifth day of March, anno Domini eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, and to their successors- and assigns, a strip of
land one hundred feet wide on each side of the centre line of said road,
and the necessary lands for depots, stations, side-tracks, and other needful
uses in operating said road and telegraph, not exceeding forty acres at

Locations for any one place : Provided, That the locations for depots, stations, and side-depots,

	

of tracks shall not exceed for the whole line of said road more than one,

	

location of forty acres for every ten miles of the same, and when made
upon surveyed lands shall conform to the government surveys thereof :

Plat of located Sue. 2. That said company shall, within six months after the location
eatson, &a ., to of any section of twenty miles or more of their said road, if the same bebe tAed within,gm upon surveyed land, an4 if upon uasurveyed land, then within six months -

after the survey thereof -by the United States, file a plat of such located
section, together with proof thereof, with the register of the land office
for the district wherein said located section may be situated, and upon
approval thereof the same shall be noted upon the township plats in said
office, and thereafter all lands over which the said line of road shall pass
shall be sold, located, or disposed of bp the United States, subject to such

goad when to right of way so located as aforesaid : Prov'

	

That the line of said road~~~and shall be located within three years after the passage of this act : And
provided further, That said 'road shall be completed within ten years
thereafter.

APPROVED, April 12, 1872 .

April 18,1874. CRAP. XCIX.-An Act to chamge the Time for hdding the Sprig Tome the United
States Circuit and District courts at Harrisonbu g, Virginia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and How e of Representatives of the United
Time of how States of America in Congress assembled, That instead of the time now

mg the United provided for in the act approved February first, eighteen hundred and
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seventy-two, "to change the times for holding circuit and district courts States courts at
of the United States for western district of Virginia," for holding the 9arrisonburg,
spring term at Harrisonburg, in that State, said courts shall be held Is72, ch. 9.
thereat on the Tuesday after the first Monday in May in each pear .

	

Ante, p. 28.
APPaovED, April 18, 1872.

CHAP. CU.-An Act jbr taeRetiefofthe Officers and Crew of the United States Steamer Apt I-f,1872.
Searmrge .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
,States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy The estimated
be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to pay,_ out of money Jipre- valueie of the

,
after to be appropriated, to Rear Admiral JohnA. Window, and the of- be ~d to the
cers and crew belonging to the United States steamer " Bearsarge," while ofc~er aera and crew
engaged in the capture and destruction of the vessel called the "Alabama," oafthe "Rear-
€

	

the nineteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, the sum bounty, &,.
€ one, hundred and ninety thousand dollars, the same being,the estimated 1884,ch .174, IL
value thereof, to be distributed to the officers and crew attached to the vet . xiii . P.V1

aRearsarge " at the date above named according to the pay-roll of the ship See Post, i'-am
€

	

the time, and to be in lieu of the bounty authorized by the eleventh
section of the act of June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, enti-
tled -, An act to regulate prize proceedings, and so forth :" Provided, That No money to
no money shall be paid to the assignee of any of said officers or crew, entitled be paid to the

to receive the same, but only to himself in person, or to his wife, or to his "'mee
of 'y

personal representatives, excluding any such assignee : And provided fur-
ther, That if any of the officers or crew of said United States steamer" I c

	

If bounty has
serge" shall have received the bounty provided for by the said section eleven

	

o ,be ~
of the act of June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, the iame shall deducted&
be deducted from the amount to be paid to such officer or seaman under
this act.
4PraovED, April 17, 1872.

CHAP. CIIL-An Act to change the Boundaries of the Colledeon Deehact of Brasos de Apr$17, 1872.
Santiago, in the State of Tetras.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of Starr, now Stan' County
forming a part of the collection district of Corpus Christi, in the State of tTo ~non
Texas, shall be detached therefrom and annexed to the collection district district of Brazes
€

	

Brazos de Santiago, and form a part of said district in said State . de Santiago.
APraovED, April 17, 1872.

CHAP. CIV. --An Act to authorize William C. Jardine to make Application to the Coin. Apt n, lea,
missioner of Patentsforas Issueofa Patent for his Improvement an Brake and Rat for
Carts.

WienacAs William C. Jardine's application for improvement in brake Preamble.
and rests for carts was passed for issue September eleventh, € eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine, but by the neglect of his agent application and
payment for the issue of the same was not made within the the time re .
quired by law : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the United Patent may
States America in Congress assembled, mat William C. Jardine be au- issue

to William,
thorn

	

to make application to the commissioner of patents for the issue &c., it &c.
of a patent for his improvement in brake and rest for carts,_and that the,
commissioner of patents be authorized4o issue a patent;for the same if he
should deem it right and proper : Provided, That such application be made
and the proper fees be paid within one year from the passage of this act,
any thing in the proviso contained in the thirty fifth section of the act enti-
tled "An act to revise, consolidate, and amend the statutes relating to patents 1870, ch 280,138.
and copyrights," approved July eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy, to the Vol. xvi. p. 202.
contrary notwithstanding : Provided, That the issue of such patent shall not Certain inter- €
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rights not affect the right to use said patented improvement of any person who, since
the eleventh day of September, eighteen hundred and sixty nine, and prior
to the approval of this sot, may have procured, and at the time of such
approval shall be using, said patented improvement .

. AprROVED, April 17, 1872.

April 22, 1M.

	

CHAP CXL -As Ad to erad too new Land Disbti is i i he State ofNebraska.
so 1872, eb. 24L Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Post1 States of America in Congress assembled, That all that part of the Stateduct estab- of Nebraska which lies west of range twenty-eight west of the sixth prin

Ii

	

Ne. cipal meridian, in the State of Nebraska, be, and the same is hereby, con-
stituted and erected into a new land district, to be named and called the
Western district.

Republican

	

Sao. 2. That all those mrts of the present South Platte and Nemaha
Valley district- districts, in the State of ~raska, which lie west of range four and east

of range twenty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian be, and the same
are hereby, erected into and constituted a new land district, to be named and'
called the Republican Valley district.

Register and

	

SEC. 8. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
tourmush to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a register and

residence, duties, a receiver for each of said land districts, who shall be required to reside at
and pay the site of the land-office in each case, respectively, and shall perform like

duties and be entitled to receive the same amount of compensation, respec-
tively, as are now prescribed by law for other land-offices in said State .

Apraovisn, April 22, 1872.

April 22,1872. CHAP. CXIL -An Actto eztendthe Timefor

	

Clairesforadditional Boss*, wild
1888 ch 20%

	

as Act of Jaly twenty ei9ha, eight~d and sizty six.
¢612, i8€

	

Be it enacted the Senate and House of
n

	

entatives o the United
otme of pg 822.

Sates of America in Congress assembled, That time forfiling claims
claims for certain for additional bounty, under the act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen hun-
additionat boon Bred and sixty-six, and which expired by limitation January thirteenth,ty extended

	

eighteen hundred and seven -on1869, cb .18a.~4.

	

t~ e, be, and the same is hereby, revived and
Vol. xv, p. 88gi. extended until the thirtieth day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-
1870, ch. 268& three ; and that all claims for such bounties filed in the proper departmentvol. xv8 2

n
64' after the thirteenth day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and1s7ap, c .

28 .

	

before the passage of this act, shall be deemed to have been filed in due time,
Poet, P . 6al and shall be considered and decided without filing

APPROVED, Apri1 .22, 1872.

April 22,1872 CHAP. CSIII. -doAdaathoruin7 theSeavtary of Warto deliver condemned Ordnance
to

	

n Soldirs' mmumrental Associations .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Usited

Condemned States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
ordnance for cer . and is hereby, authorized to deliver (if the same can be done without detri
m n miecntaie ment to the government) four condemned cannon and sixteen cannonballs,
associations :

	

for the purpose of ornamenting the grounds surrounding soldiers' monu-
ments, to each' of the foliowing associations, viz.
€

	

the Jefferson County, Ohio, Monumental Association ;
€

	

the Washington County, Pennsylvania, Monument Association ;
To the SoldieMonument Association at Cortland Village, New York ;
To the $anoook County, Ohio, Soldiers' Monumental Association ;
€

	

the Soldiers' Monument Association at Greencastle, Indiana ;
€

	

the Buchanan County, Iowa, Soldiers' Monument Association ;
€

	

the Youngstown, Ohio, Soldiers' Monument Association ;
fir national

	

And a like number to the Superintendent of the National Cemetery at
owne~y An Andersonville, Georgia, to be placed in said cemetery .
dersenvri le.

	

ApPROVED, April 22, 1872.
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CHAP. CXIV. -An Ad in Rdatio® to Bourtiee.

	

April 22, 1M .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative, of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That every volunteer, non-com- Bounty to per.
missioned officer, private, mnsieiau, and artificer who enlisted into the mill- sons who enlisted

tary service of the United States prior to July twenty-second, eighteen lservice priortoto
hundred and sixty-one, under the proclamation of the President of the duly 2,1861, &e.
United States of May third, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and the VOL xii. p 1260.

orders of the War Department issued in pursuance thereof, and was
actually mustered before August sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
into any regiment, company, or battery, which was accepted by the War
Department under such proclamation and orders, shall be paid the, fall
bounty of one hundred dollars, under and by virtue of the said procla-
mation and orders of the War Department, in force at the time of such
enlistment and prior to July twenty-second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
one : Provided, That the same has not already been. paid.

	

Proviso.
ArraovsD, April 22, 1872.

CHAP CXV. -An Act audwixLv the Saw".o the Interior to make certain Negotia. April 28,1872m
on with Life Indians sa Colorado.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of presentataves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That ~.e Secretary of the Interior Negotiations to
be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to enter into negotiations be made with the
with the Ute Indians, in Colorado Territory, for the extingaishment of their ext Indiansi their
right to the south part of a certain reservation made in pursuance of a treaty right in a certain
concluded March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, situate in the rese-stioa-
southwest portion of the said Territory of Colorado, and report his pro- Vol. xv. is 612.
ceedings under this act to Congress for its consideration, the expense of
such negotiation to be paid by the United States, and -to be hereafter
appropriated.

Apraovav, April 28, 1872.

CHAP. CXVIIL-An Act to mate th4 Linkton Land District, in the State of Oregon. April 2C 1872.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 9e 1872, oh . 241 .

States o America in

	

ess assemble That all that

	

nk p€ lotStates

	

Cong't'

	

d,

	

portion of the Uinktea land
State of Oregon lying south of the fourth standard parallel south of the dsstrict is Oregon
base-line, between townships eighteen and nineteen south, and east of ` `~'
the meridian line between ranges five and six in 'said State, shall consti-
tute an additional land district, to be called the Linkton district ; and
the office of said district shall be located at Linkville, subject to be olece,
changed by the President of the United States as the public intere . , s
may require.

Sac. 2. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorised to appoint, Register and
in accordance with existing laws authorizing appointments to office, a rx"'8r ,
register and a receiver for the district hereby created, who shall each be their residence,
required to reside at the site of the office for said district, have the same pay, duties, &c. ,
powers, responsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to the same acts
and penalties which are or may be prescribed by law in relation to other
land officers of the United States for the State of Oregon .
Sao. 8. That all sales and locations made at the offices of - .the district

	

n sates
in which the lands embraced in this district have hitherto been included, and locations

situate within the limits of this district, which shall be valid and right
in other respects up to the day on which the new office shall go into oper-
ation, be, and the same are hereby confirmed .

APPRovED, April 24, 1872.
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Aptii 24, 78T2. CHAP. CXIX. -An Ad to extend the Time for the Completion ofthe military Road. ®m
Fort Wilkins, at Copper Harbor, in the State of Michigan, to Fort Howard, at Green
Bay, in the State of Wisconsin.

Time for mm- ' Be it enacted the Senate and House o R resentatives of the United
idem+$ d~ero States of America in Congress assembled,That the time for te construe .
Fort Wilkins to don and completion of the military road from Fort Wilkins, at Copper
Fort Howard
extended, with Harbor, in the State of Michigan, to Fort Howard, at Green Bay, in the
original rights, State of Wisconsin, be, and the same is hereby, extended until the first
1868, ch.104. day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-four.
V

	

p. 77 . SEC. 2. That

	

the grants, rights, and privileges contained in theol".
Vol . xv. .

654.
7.

	

al grant be continued in full force and virtue for said time .
PROVED, April 24, 1872.

Vol. xvi. p. ]2L
April 27,187x. CHAP. CXBV.-An Ad relating to Proposals and Contracts for Transportation of
[Repealed.

ed

	

the Mails, and for other Purposes.
pp' 26' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

persons bid. States of America in Congress assembled, That any person or persons
airg for aatirrying bidding for the transportation of the mails upon any route which may be
ti~sedd roouteess, amend advertised to be let, and receiving an award of the contract for such
awarded the con- service, who shall wrongfally refuse or foil to enter into contract with
tract for such the postmaster-general, m due form, and perform the service describedseiy re wrong in his or their bid or shall be deemed of a misdemeanor, and,filluing to

	

proposal,

	

guilty
enter into the on conviction thereof, be punishes by a fine not exceeding five thousand

cntract,&t ato dollars, and by imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months.
M emeanor SEC. 2. That each bid for carrying the mail shall hereafter have affixed
and fined and to it the oath of the bidder, taken before an officer qualified to administerVi

ath oebidder oaths, that he has the ability pecuniarily to fulfil his obligations, and that
to be affixed to the bid is made in good faith and with the intention to enter into con-
each bid for car- tract and perform the service, in case his bid shall be accepted ; and thatryi the mail,
and to contain the signatures of his guarantors are genuine, and that he believes said
what.

	

guarantors pecuniarily responsible for and able to pay all damages the
Vied States shall suffer by reason of the bidder's falling to perform his

obligations as such bidder.
Penalty upon

	

SEC. 8. That any postmaster or other officer of the Post-office De-
oP ref sters c., partment who shall affix his signature to the certificate of sufficiency of
~ of e1~_e guarantors or sureties before the guaranty or contract is signed by the
ciency of guar- guarantors or sureties, or shall knowingly make any false or illusory cer-
antors before, tific ate, shall be forthwith dismissed from office and shall be deemed guilty
&inag1ymaakrt ga of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by a fine
false certificate. 'not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding

one year, or both.
No bidder re- SEC. 4. That no bidder for carrying the mails shall be released from

leased from his his obligation under his bid or proposal, notwithstanding an award made
bidto .blower award to a lower bidder, until a contract fur the designated service shall have
until, &c.

	

been duly executed by such lower bidder and his sureties, and accepted,
and the service entered upon by the contractor to the satisfaction of the
postmaster- eral .

Ifany da SRO. 5. Tat after any regular bidder or contractor for the transporta-
bidder, &c ,fails lion of the mail upon any route shall have failed to enter into contract,
to enter into con- and commence the performance thereof as herein provided, the post.

e I Post to master-general shall proceed to contract with the next lowest bidder for
pairaldo what .

	

such service, who will enter into a contract and perform the same, unless
the postmaster-general shall consider such bid too high ; in which case

Regular coq- he shall re-advertise such service. Aid in all cases of regular contracts
tracts hereafter hereaSter mad the contract ma in the discretion of the tmaster-made may be

	

y~
awatinneh for not general, be continued in force beyond its express terms for a period not
over six months

	

six months, until a new contract with the same or other con-

traW

be made by the postmaster-general .
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SEC. 6. That hereafter all bidders upon every mail route for the trans- Bidders upon
portation of the mails upon the same, where the annual compensation for roun~whenhthe
the service on such route at the time exceeds the sum of five thousand ~~ a 1060 to
dollars, shall accompany their bids with a certified check or draft, pay- send with bid
able to the order of the ostmaster-general, upon some solvent national check ton not less

which check or

	

of maII

	

ceKLperbank,

	

shall not be leas than five per centum on the of annual pay ;
amount of the annual pay on said route at the time such bid is made, and
in case of new service not leas than five per centum of the amount of
one year's pay proposed in such bid if the bid eiceed five thousand dol-
lars per annum . In case any bidder, on being awarded any such con- if awarded the
tract, shall fail to execute the same with good and sufficient sureties, Contract and fait-
according to the terms on which such bid was made and accepted, and the etaam for.
enter upon the performance of the service to the satisfaction of the post- felt the amount,
mastergeneral, such bidder shall forfeit the amount so deposited to the '
United States, and the same shall forthwith be paid into the treasury for
the use of the Post-office Department ; but if such contract shall be duly
executed and the service entered upon as aforesaid, such draft or check so
deposited shall be .returned to the bidder.

SEC. 7. That in case of the sickness, or unavoidable absence from his chief clerk of
office, of the postmaster of any money-order post-office, he may, with the money-order
approval of the postmaster-general, authorize the chief clerk, or some acpostrt as OB

may

other clerk employed therein, to act in his place, and to discharge all the t it
duties required by law of such postmaster : Provided, That the o that Po aster'
bond given by the principal of the office shall be held to cover and apply d to cover his
to the acts of the person appointed to act in his place in such cases : And

axis

pre ided further, That such acting officer shall, for the time being, be m~~sser to sub.
subject to all the liabilities and penalties prescribed by law for the official Fscr w Penalties,
misconduct, in like cases, of the postmaster for whom he shall act .

Sac. 8. That the postmaster-general, whenever he may deem it con- Postmaster
sistent with the public interest, may accept new surety upon any contract cues• M»mom
existing, or hereafter made, for carrying the mails, in substitution €for and upon contracts,
release of any existing surety.

SEC. 9. That the postmastergeneral is hereby authorized to cause to may

	

to
be placed to the credit of the treasurer of the united States, for the the net
service of the Post-office Department, the net proceeds of the money- ofthe money-
order business ; and that the receipts of the Post-office Department, order busing
derived from this * source, during each quarter, shall be entered by the this source, how
auditor of the treasury for the Post-office Department, in the accounts to be entered.
of said department, under the head of "Revenue from money-order
business."
APpaovED, April 27,1872.

CHAP. CXXVL -An Act to aidhem Section of an Act entitled "An Ad'to pro. April 29, 1878.ride o~
h vsidosof
~

8eservatlons," approved February twenty- VIM 01,,
8.A

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the first section of an act Patent to issue
entitled " An act to provide for the disposition of useless military reser- to John C- smith
vations, approved February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy- m,j,ybare.
one, be amended by adding thereto the following proviso : " Atmd

pro~ sor

	

,wali~waort, That upon ~pa~yment of the appraised value by John C. Smith, or
heirs, a patent shall be issued to said Smith, or his heirs, for so much

of the m bay reserve of Fort Walla-Walla, Washington Territory,
as is embraced n the north half of section twenty.", township number
eight north, of range number thirty-five east of the Willamette meridian,
so soon after such payment as the said Smith shall grove to the satisfac-
tion of the register and the receiver of the proper land-office that he was
in the lawful possession of said land under the pre-emption laws of the
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United States at the time said land was taken by the military authorities
for a hay reserve as atoresaid.

APPROVED, April 29, 1872.

Apra so, 1812. CHAP. Cam.-An Act to amend Section second, Ad of August thimeth, eighteen
1852, oh. 96.

	

Awidred and tg taw in Relation to the Transportation anal Exportation of imported
Vol. r p. 87.

	

Goods, Wares, and Merchandise in Bond through certain Posts in the State of Texas .
.8e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

certain ict- States of America in Congress assembled, That section second of the set
rtes merchan- of August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and two, entitled "An act

f exportation o autl prizing imported goods, wares, and merchandise, entered and bonded
certain places in for warehousing in pursuance of law, to be exported by certain routes to
Mexico, ports and places in Mexioo," be so amended that imported merchandise,
ola, `

	

duly entered and bonded at a port of the United States, and withdrawn
from warehouse in accordance with existiM law, for exportation for
San Fernando, Paso del Norte, and Chib ua, in Mexico, shall pass
through Indianola, the port of entry for the district of Saluria, in the
State of Texas, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury
shall prescribe, as well as through the port of Lavaca, in said district, as
required by said section.

APPaovan, April 80, 1872.

	May 1,1s72. CHAP. C3XX.-An Ad to amend an Ad entitled "An Act to authorize the C
1872, ch .

	

lion of a Bridge across the Missouri River at or near St . Joseph, Missouri," approved
Ask, p 8 es'

	

March fifth, eighteen hundred card semnt clop.
Be it enacts' by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

st. Joseph States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the first section of the act en-
~Yuoos s titled "An act to authorize the construction of a bridge across the Missouri

n, ay

	

river at or near St. Joseph, Missouri," approved Mar fifth, eighteen hun-
b

	

rid

	

dred and seventy-two, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to reads as
the

souri river at or follows : Section 1. That it shall be lawful for the St. Joseph Bridge Build-
near St. Joseph ; ing Company, a corporation organized for that purpose under the general

corporation laws of the State of Missouri, or its assigns, to construct a bridge
across the Missouri river at or near St. Joseph, Missouri, and to lay on and

railway tracks; over add bridge railway tracks for the more perfect connection of any and
all railways that are now, or which may hereafter be, constructed to the
Missouri river at or near St. Joseph, or to the river on the opposite side

ways for foot- of the same, near St. Joseph ; and build, erect, and lay on and over said
passengers, wag- bridge ways for wagons, vehicles of all . kinds, and for the transit of animals,
•~ &w. +

	

and to provide ways for foot-passengers, and to keep up, maintain, and oper-
ate said bridge for the purposes aforesaid ; add that when said bridge is con-

an trains of act structed, all trains of all railroads terminating at said river, and on the
&mayuse opposite side thereof at or near St . Joseph, ssouri, shall be allowed to

cross said bridge for reasonable compensation, to be made to the owners of
Tolls, the same, under the limitations and conditions hereafter named . The own-

ers of said bridge may also charge and receive reasonable compensation or
tolls for the transit over the said bridge of all wagons, carriages, vehicles,
animals, and foot-passen

at. Joseph

	

Sac. 2. That the fifth section of the act of which this is amendatory be,
bridgenyndothtog and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows : Section b. That
assign its charter. the St. Joseph Bridge Building Company, after the passage of this aet, shall
1810, oh€ 260. not have 'tie right to assign the charter which said company now holds by

Voi. rn p. 276. assignment from the S Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company, and
which was granted to said last-named company by virtue of an act of Con -
grew, approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, to any other
company, person, or persons ; nor shall said bridge building company be
permitted, under the said charter so obtained as aforesaid, from the St .
Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company to construct any other bridge
than the one now being constructed at St . Joseph, Missouri : Provided,
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however, That nothing in this section contained shall prevent the said Okmews d
bridge building company from mortgaging said charter and franchises held
by it by assignment from the said railroad company, with the bridge con- mo
structed or to be constructed thereunder, in the manner and for the pur-
poses in and for which the said bridge building company is or may be
authorized by or under the laws of the State of Missouri to mortgage its,
property.

APPROVED, May 1, 1872.

CHAP. 03=-An Ad repealing the Duty on Tea and Coffee.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaatives of the United	 May1, 1875.

States of America in Congress assembled, That on and after the first day
€

	

July next tea and coffee shall be placed on the flee list, and no farther Tea and coffee
import duties shall be collected upon the same . And all tea and coffee to be free ftm

import date
which may be in the public stores or bonded warehouses on said first day JaI 1, i8ts.
of July shall be subject to no duty upon the entry thereof for consumption, ovisi~ for
and all tea and coffee remaining in bonded warehouses on said first day of aWeo~ is in pu~
July, upon which the duties shall have been paid, shall be entitled to .a re-Heresy. '
fund of the duties paid .

APPROVED, May 1, 1872.

CHAP. CXXXII. -An Act supp

	

ta+y to an Act a titled "An Act to '

	

the May x1872.,
Texas Pack Railroad Company and to aid in the Con

	

on.ofitsR~for 1x71, cL. isx,other P-7-,"pproved March gird, eighteen hundred and aemmtione,

	

ToL avi. p. 578.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled That the name, style, and title of The Texas am
the Texas Pacific Railroad Company shall hereailer be "The Texas and Pacific newsy
Pacific Railway Company ;" and the said The Texas and Pacific Railway an ,y to have
Company shall have, possess, and enjoy all the rights, privil~gea, and fan- oof

	

Pa-
chises heretofore conferred upon the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company . ~mpaay

SEC. 2. That the said The Texas and Pacific Railway Company ahall sy iesnecon-
have power and authority to issue the construction and land bands author- straction and
ized by the eleventh section of said eat of incorporation, ~r inch amounts, land bonds not
not exceeding forty thousand dollars per mile of said road, of construction exceeding,

bonds, as sea company may deem needful to provide for the construction
€

	

equipment of its line, and to include in the mortgage or mortgages to m=may
secure said construction bonds all or any portion of the lands granted in Include

ttieetaid of the construction of said railroad ; and in the mortgage or mortgages to what ~dL_
to secure said land bonds, any portion of said lands not so used to secure pons.
the, construction bonds aforesaid ; and all or any portion of the lands air
quired by the terms of consolidation lawfully authorized by the fourth sec .
tion of said act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, with any
railroad company or companies to whom grants of land may have been made,
€ may hereafter be made, by any congressional, State, or territorial author-
ity, or who may have purchased the same previous to any male arrangement
or consolidation, and within the time limited °or the completion of the road,
and all inch lands of every description shall be subject to all limitations and
conditions now by law existing in relation thereto, and as modified by this
act ; and this eat shall not be construed to revive, enlarge, extend, or create No land grant
€

	

land t whatever, beyond that heretofore granted by Congress, and 1e•i•~+ + by

which s l duly inure to said company upon compliance with the terms of this '
this act in relation to the times fixed for completion of said railway, and all
such mortgages shall be subject to all the conditions and limitations by law
existing under this act and the acts to which it is supplementary in respect
to such lands, and shall not be held to vest any title in the mortgage or
create any lien on such lands, other than such company is or may become
lawfully entitled to vest or create thereunder ; bat the amount of said land Amount of
bonds shall not exceed two and a half dollars per acre for all lands covered land bonds
by the mortgage or mortgages securing the same .

	

to exceed, &a.
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Mortgagee to

	

Sic. 8 . That all the mortgages made and executed by said railroad com-
be filed, &c., in pan shall be filed and recorded in the Department of the Interior, which

ewe nterlor,t

wie

o shall be a sufficient evidence of their legal execution : Provided, That the
and thisi~ ' aforesaid bonds and the authorized capital stock, or the proceeds thereof,

tsoof their shall be applied only for the purpose of securing the construction, opera.
Proceeds of tion, and equipment of the contemplated railroad line, under lawful con-

bonds and stock, tracts with such parties, and on such terms and conditions as 'said company
ply to be may deem needful, and for the further purpose of purchase, consolidation,

completion, equipment, and operating of the other roads, as contemplated
by said act and specified therein, being a part of the aforesaid railroad line,
and for the expenses necessary and incident to the works authorized there-

Standard of by : Provided, however, That said road and its equipment shall be of the
road and equip- standard heretofore required by the United States government for themen
Fainting liens existing Pacific railway lines : And ovided rther, That said mortgage

not affected. or mortgages shall in nowise impair or affect any lien existing on the
property of said company or companies at or before the time of such con-
solidation.

m

The iron or

	

Sac. 4. That said road shall be constructed of iron or steel rails manerails ~ factored from American ore, except such as may have been contracted for
icon ore.

	

before consolidation by any railroad company which may be purchased by
or consolidated with this company .

construction SEc. d. That the said Texas and Pacific Railway Company shall com-
of road to be mence the construction of its road at or near Marshall, xas, and pro-
p eantob e ceed with its construction, under the original act and this supplement, or
continued in in pursuance of the authority derived from any consolidation as aforesaid,
what direction. westerly from a point near Marshall, and towards San Diego, in the State

of California, on the line authorized by the original act, and so prosecute
200 miles to be the same as to have at least one hundred consecutive miles of railroad from

in running or- said point complete and in running order within two years after the pas-aer in ttwo
less

years,
than Sao"not ge of this act ; and so continue to constrnct~ each year thereafter, a sutfl-

100miles ~ year cient number of miles, not less than, one hundred, to secure the completion
of the whole line, from the aforesaid point on the eastern boundary of the
State of Texas to the bay of San Diego, in the State of California,ras afore .

Time of com- said, within ten years after the passage of this act ; and said road from Mar-
plG~

	

shall, Texas, throughout the length thereof, shall be of uniform gauge
Road ft. San Provided, however, That the said company shall commence the construction

Diego eastward, of said road from San Diego eastward within one year from the passage of
when and how to this act, and construct not less than ten miles before the expiration of thebe bmitL

second year, and, after the second year, not less than twenty-five miles per
annum in continuous line thereafter between San Diego and the Colorado
river until the junction is formed with the line from the east at the latter
point or east thereof; and upon failure to so complete it, Congress may
adopt such measures as it may deem necessary and proper to secure its speedy
completion ; and it shall also be lawful for said company to commence and
prosecute the construction of its line from any other point or points on its
line; but nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as to authorize
the grant of any additional lands or subsidy, of any nature or kind whatso-

Road between ever, on the part of the government of the United States : Provided, That
Marshall and said Texas and Pacific Railway Company shall be, and it is hereby, author-Shreveport, &a. ized and required to construct, maintain, control, and operate a road between

Marshall, Texas, and Shreveport, Louisiana, or control and operate any ex-
isting road between said points, of the same gauge as the said Texas and
Pacific railroad ; and that all roads terminating at Shreveport shall have
the right to make the same running connections, and shall be entitled to
the same privileges, for the transaction of business in connection with the
said Texas and Pacific railway, as are granted to roads intersecting there-
with : Provided further, That nothing herein shall be construed as changing
the terminus of said Texas and Pacific railway from Marshall as provided
in the original act.
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SEo. 6. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this supplement Repealing
be, and the same are are hereby, repealed.
APPROVED, May 2,1872.

CHAP. yx x x -An Act to amend an Aa approved Februai ten

	

ghth, eighteen May8, 18M .
htmdred and aeaenty one amending-an Act May th

u
' eighteen hundred and 1870, e& 114.

M=
entitled"Aa Act to enforce the It'

Lc
itizensofnited States to vote in Vol. xvi. p . 14b.

the several States of this Union, and for

	

poses."

	

1871, oh . 99.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Vol . aviL p. 4m.

States of America in Congress assembled, That. section nineteen of an act Totes for rep-
to amend an act approved May thirty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy, Congress to in
entitled n' An act to enforce the rights of citizens of the United States to only written.n
vote in the several States of this Union, and for other purposes," and or muted ballot ;
amended act approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 18-a€,,cii.418.
seventy-one, shall be, and hereby is, amended so as to read as follows : Post, p. 848.]
"Sec,. 19. That all votes for Representatives in Copgress shall hereafter
be by written or printed ballot, any law of any State to the contrary
notwithstanding ; and all votes received or recorded contrary to the pro-
visions of this section shall be of none effect : " Provided, That this section this not to
shall not apply to any State voting otherwise whose elections for said RIly~ certain
Representatives shall occur previous to the regular meeting of its legisla-
ture next after the approval of said act .
APpzovnn, May 8, 1872.

CHAP. CXL.--Air Act ntakixg Appropriations for the legislative, exemtive, and Msys,1872m
judicial Expenses of the Government for the Year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and sevemythree, andfor otherPurposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate a_rad House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and Legislative,
the same are hereby, propriated, out of any money in the treasury not

Judicial eeXpdeotherwise appropriated, for the service of the fiscal year ending June appropriations for
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, for the objects hereinafter the yending
expressed, namely : '

	

J~ 3-0, 1878.

LEGISLATIVE.

	

Legislative.
Senate.--For compensation and mileage of Senators, four hundred Payy and ~

thousand dollars . And the proper accounting officers of the Treasury Aof "s of
Department be, and they are hereby, authorized to settle and adjust the a

	

of:n-
accounts of the secretary of the Senate for compensation and mileage of ate

	

c + w be
Senators up to and including the third day of March, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two ; and that hereafter the fiscal year for the adjustment of FWW Year for
such' accounts shall extend to 'and include the third day of July.

	

w
such accounts,
hy to begin.

For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others reoeiv- Pay of omens,
ing an annual salary in the service of the Senate, viz . : secretary of the

	

,&e , of
Senate, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars; officer charged"
with disbursements of the Senate, five hundred and seventy-six dollars ;
chief clerk, three thousand dollars, and the additional sum of one thousand
dollars while the said office is held by the present incumbent, and no
longer ; principal clerk, principal executive clerk, minute and journal
clerk, and financial clerk, in the office of the secretary of the Senate, at
two thousand live hundred and ninety-two dollars each ; librarian and six
clerks in the office of the set retary of the Senate, at two thousand two
hundred and twenty dollars each ; keeper of the stationery, two thousand
one hundred and two dollars and forty cents ; two messengers, at one
thousand two hundred and ninety-six dollars each ; one page at seven
hundred and twenty dollars ; sergeant-at-arms and doorkeeper, four thou-
sand three hundred and twenty dollars : Provided, That hereafter he shall 8ergeant, at-
receive, directly or indirectly, no fees or other compensation or emolument arms,wc., to ae-
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ohe no fees, lei. whatever for performing the duties of the office, or in connection therewith,
otherwise than as aforesaid ; assistant doorkeeper, two thousand five hun-
dred and ninety-two dollars ; postmaster to the Senate, two thousand one
hundred dollars ; assistant postmaster and mail-carrier, one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-eight dollars ; two mail-carriers, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each ; superintendent of the document-room, two
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ; two assistants in document-room,
at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ; superintendent of
the folding-room, ®two, thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ; three
messengers, acting as assistant doorkeepers, at one thousand eight hundred

Appointment dollars each; twenty messengers, to be- appointed and removed by the
and removal n- scertain inseam-er

	

with the approval of the committee to audit and con-
gemgers . trol the contingent expenses of the Senate, at one thousand four hundred

an& forty dollars each ; secretary to the president of the Senate, two
thousand one hundred and two dollars and forty cents ; clerk to the com-
mittee on finance, two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars ; clerk
to the committee on claims, two thousand two hundred and twenty
dollars, clerk of printing records, two -thousand two hundred and
twenty dollars ; clerk to committee on appropriations, two thousand
two hundred and twenty dollars ; one laborer in charge of private pas-
sage, eight hundred and sixtyfour dollars ; one laborer in stationery-room,

ht hundred~nd silty-four dollars ; one special policeman, one thousand
dellars ; chaplain to the Senate, nine hundred dollars ; chief engineer, two
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ; three assistant engineers, at one
thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ; two Bremen, at one thou-
sand and ninet74 ve dollars each ; three laborers, at seven hundred and
thirty dollars each ; , in all, one hundred and twenty thousand two
hundred and twenty-eight dollars and eighty cents .

Temporary

	

For temporary clerks in the office of the secretary of the Senate, ten
thousand dollars

Contingent ea- For contingent expenses of the Senate, viz. :-
P" and For stationery and newspapers for seventy-four senators, at the rate of
aowepapers ®

	

one hundred and twenty-five dollars each' per annum, nine thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars .

For stationery for committees and officers, five thousand dollars .
clerk€ to Coal For clerks to committees, twenty-five thousand dollars .
Pam &o.

	

For fourteen

	

for the Senat~chamber, two rldlng pages, one page
for the

t

	

is room, and one page for the o ce of the secretary -
of the Senate, making eighteen pages in all, at the rate of three dollars

Appointment per day while actually employed, said pages to be appointed and removed
and removal of by the sergeant at arms, with the apprival of the committee to audit and
Pee®

	

control the contingent expenses of the Senate, eight thousand dollars.
Horses, &o.

	

For horses and carryalls, seven thousand dollars
Fuel, &c ®

	

, For fuel and oil for the heating-apparatus, eight thousand dollars ; for
~ ' la furniture and repairs of ~fiurnitnre, five thousand doll= ; for labor, thir-

teen thousand dollars ; for folding documents, and-materials therefor, eight
Packing boxer. thousand dollars ; for packingboxes, seven, hundred and fq ty dollars ; for

miscellaneouu items, exclusive of labor, thirty thousand dollars
AAddddiiti l

	

Forthe usual additional compensation to the reporters of the Senate for
reporters for Con- the Congressional Globe, for reporting he prooeedinps of the Senate
greesional Globe. for the session of the forty-second Congress, beginning on the first

Monday in December, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, eight hundred
dollars each, four thousand dollars.

Capitol 101105. dapdtoi Police.,-For ons.captain, two thousand and eighty-eight dol
lags ; three lieutenants, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ;
twenty-seven privates, at one thousand five hundred and eighty four
dollars each, forty-two thousand seven hundred and silty-eight dollars ;
and eight watchmen, at one thousand dollars each, eight thousand dollars ;

Intawbat Lads making, in all, fifty-eight thousand two hunched and fifty-six dollars, one-
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half to be paid into the contingent fiend of the House of Representatives, to be paldL
and the other half to be paid into the contingent fund of the Senate .

House ofRepresentatives. - For compensation and mileage of members Pay+and mile-
of the House of Representatives and delegates from Territories, one topof
million dollars.

For compensation of the officers, clerks, m M and others reoeiv
ing an annual salary in the service of the House o

	

presentatives, viz . : clerks, &tea'
clerk of the House of Representatives, four thousand three hundred and
twenty dollars ; chief clerk and journal clerk, three thousand dollars each ;
six assistant clerks, at two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars
each ; one assistant clerk, at two thousand five hundred and twenty dol .
Ian ; eight assistant clerks, including librarian and assistant librarian, at
two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars each ; one chief messenger, in
the office of the clerk of the House, at five dollars and seventy-six cents
per day ; three messengers, at one thousand four hundred and forty dol-
lars each; one messenger in the House library, one thousand four hundred
and forty dollars ; one engineer, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; three
assistant engineers, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ;
six firemen, at one thousand and ninety-five dollars each per annum ; for
clerk to committee of ways and means, two thousand five hundred and
ninety-two dollars ; clerk to committee on appropriations, two thousand
five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; clerk to committee of claims, two
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ; clerk to committee on the pub-
lic lands, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ; clerk at speaker's
table, at five dollars and seventy-six cents per day ; private secretary to
the speaker, two thousand one hundred and two dollars and forty cents ;
sergeant-at arms, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars ; Provided,
That hereafter he shall receive, directly or indirectly, no fees or other Serggmtat-
compensation or emolument whatever ffir, performing the duties of the arms, to receive
office, or in connection therewith, otherwise than as aforesaid ; clerk to no s, &0'
the sergeantatarms, two thousand five hundred dollars ; paying teller for
the sergeant-atrarma, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; messenger
to the sergeantat-arms, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars ;
doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and ninetytwo dollars ; first as-
sistant doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ;
postmaster, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; first
assistant postmaster, two thousand and eighty-eight dollars ; foul mes-
sengrre, at one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight dollars each ;
Sve mail-carrier , at one thousand andeighty dollars each ; chaplain of the
House, nine hundred dollars ; two stenographers, four thousand three hun-
dred and sighty dollars each ; superintendent of the foldingroom, two
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ; superintendent and assistant
superintendent of the documentroom, at five dollars and seventy-six cents,
per day each ; document file clerk, one thousande~ght hundred dollars ;
eleven m

	

~ra, five at one thousand eight hundred dollars, and six
at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; twelve messengers
during the session, at the rate of one thousand four hundred and forty dol
lara each per annum, five thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars ;
making, in all, the sum of one hundred and fifty-three thousand four hun-
dred and twenty-two dollars .

For contingent expenses of the House of Representatives, viz. :-

	

Contingent ea.
For cartage, six thousand eight hundred dollars .

	

p€D€M
For clerks to committees, and temporary clerks of the House of Repre- Clerks to case_

sentatives, thirty-three thousand one hundred dollars .

	

"

	

8sa.
For messenger to thb committee on appropriations, one thousand three

hundred and fourteen dollars.
For messenger to the committee of ways and means, one thousand

three hundred anti fourteen dollars .
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Folding:

	

For folding documents, including pay of folders in the folding rooms and
materials, one hundred thousand dollars .

Fuel.

	

For fuel, eight thousand dollars .
Horses and can For horses and carriages for transportation of malls, and saddle-horses

riages-

	

for the use 'amessengers, ten thousand dollars .
Fnrnitre.

	

For furniture, and repairs of the same, ten thousand four hundred
dollars.

For

	

boxes, two thousand six hundred dollars .
For laborers, thirteen thousand six hundred and fourteen dollars .
For miscellaneous items, sixty thousand dollars.

N

	

For newspapers and stationery for representatives and delegates, at one
'd=0= hundred and twenty-five dollars each per annum, thirty-one thousand two

hundred and fifty dollars ; and for stationery for committees and officers
of the House, five thousand dollars .

Pages.

	

For twenty-five pages, including three riding pages, seven thousand six
hundred dollars.

Mail boys .

	

For five mailboys, seven thousand three hundred and forty-four dol-
Expenditnres lays : Provided, That hereafter all expenditures of the Senate and House

when to be ma a of Representatives shall be made up to the end of each fiscal year, and toup and reported'
be reported to Co

	

at the commencement of each session .
Additional

	

For the usual a ditional compensation to the reporters of the House
compensation to for the Congressional Globe for reportin the proceedings of the

~jo,l Glob, House for the session of the forty-secwnd

	

beginning on the
first Monday in December, eighteen hundred

	

seventy-two, eight hun-
dred dollars each, four thousand eight hundred dollars .

Public print Public Printing. - For compensation of the congressional printer, and
In l the clerks and messenger in his office, twelve thousand five hundred and
printer, ,tarts, fourteen dollars . And the compensation of the foreman of printing
~Lc and the foreman of binding, at the government printing office, shall be
,,Cam nsaion two thousand one hundred dollars each, to commence on the first of July,
Tinting and of eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and a sum sufficient to pay the in-

$n~g estab- crease of salary hereby provided is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,

Contingent ax- For contingent expenses of,his office, viz. : For stationery, postage, ad-
p ease''

	

vertising, travelling expenses, horses and wagons, and miscellaneous items,
two thousand five hundred dollars .

Printing.

	

For the public printing, six hundred and fifty-five thousand four hundred
and sixty-six: dollars and thirty-six cents.

Paper.

	

For paper for the public printing, seven hundred and nine thousand
one hundred and twenty-eight dollars .

Binding.

	

For the public binding, five hundred, and fifty-two thousand four hun-
dred and thirty-five dollar, and fifty-eight cents .

Lithographing, For lithographin , engraving, mapping copies of maps, plans, and
engi8ving, &o, diagrams fn

	

a on tracing linen, an photo-lithographing plates for
patent-office illustrations, seventy-five thousand dollars .

Library of

	

Library of Congress - For compensation of the librarian, four thou-
Congress . sand dollars; and for fourteen assistant librarians, three at two thousand
ria asistnntns, five hundred dollars each, two at one thousand eight hundred dollars each,
&c.

	

one at one thousand six hundred dollars, two at one thousand four hundred
and forty dollars each, three at one thousand two hundred dollars each,
two at one thousand dollars each, and one at nine hundred and sixty ollars
per annum ; in all, twenty-six thousand one hundred anti fortrs

period- For purchase of. books for the library, eight thousand do

	

; for_ nr-
pape e, news- chase of law books for. the library, two thousand dollars ; r
cchhange ofpublic of files of periodicals and newspapers,i one thousand five hundred dollars ;
documents .

	

for expenses of exchanging public documents for the publications of for-
eign governments, one thousand five hundred dollars.

For contingent expenses of said library, two thousand dollars.
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For botanic garden, grading, draining, procuring manure, tools, fuel, Botanic gar-
and repairs, and pmrchsamg trees and shrubs, under the direction of the

=library committee of Congress, five thousand dollars .
For pay of superintendent and assistant in botanic garden and

	

. Pay of super.
houses, and two additional laborers, under the direction of the library

	

dem and

committee of Congress, twelve thousand one hundred and forty-six dol-
asecstanta&

lars.
Publ•o AdMings and Grounds. -For clerk in the office of public Public build_

buildings and grounds, one thousand two hundred dollars .

	

and

For m

	

in the same ofoe, eight hundred and forty dollars .

	

perk
amazes.

For compensation to the public gardener, one thousand four hundred

	

,.
and forty dollars.

For compensation to the laborer in charge of the water-closets in the Laborer.
CA 'tol, seven hundred and twenty dollars .

For compensation of a foreman and laborers emplo ed in the public
grounds, nineteen thousand two hundred and ninety-six dollars .

For compensation of four laborers in the Capitol, two thousand eight
hundred and eighty dollars.

For compensation of furnace-keeper, in charge of heating apparatus Fu nace-
under the old hail of the House of Representatives, eight hundred and k"Pera'

s1;11
e dollars.
compensation of furnace-keeper at the Presidents house, seven

hundred and twenty dollars.
For two policemen at ®the Presidents house, two thousand six hundred ao

and forty-dollar&

	

w
For compensation of two night-watchmen at the President's house,

one thousand eight hundred dollars
For compensation of the doorkeeper at the President's house, one Doorkeeper.

thousand two hundred dollars .
For assistant doorkeeper, one thousand and eighty dollars .
For compensation of two draw-keepers at the bridge across the east- Dmwksape

em branch of the Potomac, and fur fuel, oil, and lamps, one thousand at bi
six hundred dollars .

For watchman in Franklin square, seven hundred and twenty dollars.
For compensation of the person in charge of the heating apparatus of Heating appa-

the library of Congress, and other steam heating apparatus in the cen- rates.
tral building, eight hundred and sixty-four dollars .

For electrician for the Capitol, one thousand two hundred dollars .

	

Electrician flu
For compensation of five watchmen in reservation number two, three CapitolL

thousand six hundred dollars .
For watchman at Lincoln square, five hundred and forty dollars .

	

Watchmen.
For watchman at Lafayette square, seven hundred and twenty dollars .
For watchman for circle at intersection of Pennsylvania avenue and

Twenty-fourth street, five hundred and forty dollars.
For watchman for circle at intersection of Massachusetts and Vermont

avenues, five hundred and forty dollars .
For contingent and incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .

MMMCUTIVE .

	

Ezeontiva.
FF compensation of the President of the United States, twenty-five President.

For compensation of the Vice-President of the United States, eight vice-Presi-
thousand dollars.

	

dent.
For compensation of secretary to sign patents -for public lands, one Secretary to

thousand five hundred dollars.

	

alplandpa
For compensation to private secretary, three thousand five hundred Private .

dollars ; assistant secretary (who shall be a short-hand writer), two thou- may, assistant,
sand five hundred dollars ; two executive clerks at two thousand three clerks, &o.
vor . xvai. PUB.- 3
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hundred dollars each, steward at two thousand dollars, and messenger at
one thousand two hundred dollars, of the President of the United States ;
in all, thirteen thousand eight hundred dollars .

Contingent ea- For contingent expenses of the executive office, including stationery
,

	

therefor, four thousand dollars .

g partment Of

	

DEPARTMENT OF STATE .

Pay of Sear*- For compensation of the Se retary of State, eight thousand dollars ;
'+ &o ®

	

two assistant secretaries of state, at three thousand five hundred dol .
tars each ; for chief clerk, two thousand two hundred dollars ; ten clerks
of class four, additional compensation to one clerk of class four as dis-
bursing clerk, nine clerks of class three, three clerks of class two, eight
clerks of class one, one, messenger, one assistant messenger, nine labor-
ers, and four watchmen ; in all, seventy-four thousand five hundred and
twenty dollars.

Pamphlet laws For publishing the laws in pamphlet form, twelve thousand dollars ;newepa and in newspapers, fifty thousand dollars : Provided, That after the fourth
Publication of day of March, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the publication of the
~ t'Is~e laws in newspapers shall cease.
after, &C.

	

F6r proof-reading, and packing the laws and documents for the various
g of-reading, fre~+s, legations anne fates, including boxes and transportation of the same,

three thousand dollars ; for stationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs,
five thousand dollars ; for books and maps, two thousand five hundred
dollars ; for extra clerk-hire and copying, four thousand dollars ; for con-

Books, maps, tingent expenses, viz., rent, fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous expenses,
thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars ; in all, forty-seven thousand
dollars.

Mexican

	

United States and Mexican OZaims Commission.--For compensation
& i a con n`is- of the commissioner on the part of the United States, four thousand five

Commissioner, hundred dollars ; for compensation of umpire, three thousand dollars ;
umpire, apeut, for agent, four thousand dollars ; for secretary, two thousand five hundred

doll= ; for legal assistant to agent, three thousand dollars ; for two
clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for two translators, at
one thousand five hundred dollars each ; for one messenger, six hundred
dollars ; for one assistant messenger, three hundred dollars ; for contin-
gent expenses, five thousand dollars ; in all, twenty-eight thousand seven
hundred dollars.

opeaieh con- United States and Spanish Commission. -- For the compensation and
expenses of the commission for determining the pending questions between
the United States and Spain growing out of the acts of the Spanish officials
in and about Cuba, fifteen thousand dollars.

y De-

	

TEF4SVRT DEPARTMENT.

For compensation of the Secretary of the Treasury, eight thousand dol-
lars; two assistant secretaries of the treasury, at three thousand five hun
dred dollars each ; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred dollars, and three
hundred dollars additional for acting as superintendent of the building ; forty-
nine clerks of class our, additional of two hundred dollars to
one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk, thirty clerks of class three, twen
six clerks of class two, twenty-seven clerks of class one ;, thirty-two e
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each ; eleven messengers, one assistant mes-
senger, and ten laborers ; one clerk of class four and one clerk of class one,
to assist the chief clerk in superintending the building ; one captain of the
watch, one thousand four hundred dollars ; one engineer, one thousand four
hundred dollars ; one machinist and gas-fitter, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; one storekeeper, one thousand four hundred-dollars ; sixty watch-
men, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, and two of said watchmen
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acting as lieutenants of watchmen, two hundred and eighty dollars each, in pa=De-

addition ; thirty laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; five P
firemen, at six hundred dollars each ; ninety charwomen, at one hundred
and eighty dollars each ; in all, three hundred and sixty-one thousand six
hundred and twenty dollars ; and for additional clerks and additional com-
pensation to clerks in his office, twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars .

Supervising Architect.-In the construction branch of the treasury : For pay, of super,
supervising architect, three thousand dollars; assistant supervising archi vising architect,
tect, two thousand five hundred dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; aselsfault, clerks,

photographer, two thousand five hundred dollars ; two assistant photograph-
ers, one at one thousand six hundred dollars, and one at one thousand two
hundred dollars ; two clerks of class four, four clerks of class three, three
clerks of class one, and one messenger ; in all, twenty-seven thousand two
hundred and forty dollars.

First Comptroller ofthe Treasury. -For first comptroller of the treasury, of idcomptrot®
five thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; ten clerks of class hr, &G;
four, twelve clerks of class three, twelve clerks of class two, six clerks of
class one ; six copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ; one messenger, one
assistant messenger, and three laborers ; in all, seventy-seven thousand
three hundred and twenty dollars .

Second Comptroller of the Treasury.- For second comptroller of the 8d comptroller,
treasury, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; twelve &G;
clerks of class four, twenty clerks of class three, twenty-eight clerks of class
two, twenty-one clerks of class one ; twelve copyists, at nine hundred dol-
lars each ; one-messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars ; one assistant
messenger, at seven hundred and twenty dollars ; and two laborers ; in all,
one hundred and thirty-six thousand eight hundred dollars .

Commissioner of Customs. - For commissioner of customs, three thou, commissioner
sand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; two clerks of class four, six of customs, &c. ;
clerks of class three, nine clerks of class two, seven clerks of class one, one
messenger, and one laborer ; in all, forty thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars.

First Auditor. - For the first auditor of the treasury, three thousand Id auditor ;
dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; three clerks of class four, ten
clerks of class three, ten clerks of class two, thirteen clerks of class one,
one messenger, one assistant messenger, and one laborer ; in all, fifty-
eight thousand two hundred and eighty dollars .

Second Auditor. -For second auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief $d auditor ;
clerk, two thousand dollars ; six clerks of class four, and for additional to
disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; fifty-four clerks of class three, one
hundred and nine clerks of class two, one hundred clerks of class one, one
messenger, five assistant messengers, and seven laborers ; in all, three hun.
dred and eighty-four thousand four hundred and eighty dollars .

Third Auditor. - For third auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, ad auditor;
two thousand dollars ; fourteen clerks of class four, additional to one clerk
of class four as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; thirtytwo clerks of
class three, ninety-two clerks of class two, fifty-one clerks of class one ; ten
copyists, at nine hundred dollars each; two messengers, three assistant mes-
sengers, and seven laborers ; in all, two hundred and eighty-nine thousand
four hundred and eighty dollars.

Fourth Auditor. - For the fourth auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief 4th auditor ;
clerk, two thousand dollars ; five clerks of elmfour, eighteen clerks of class
three, twelve clerks of class two, eleven clerks of class one ; seven female
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one messenger, one assistant mess
ger, and three laborers ; in all, eighty-two thousand eight hundred and
twenty dollars.

Fs,th Auditor.-For the fifth auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief 5th andttoa
clerk, two thousand dollars ; four clerks of class four, eight clerks of class
three, eight clerks of class two, twelve clerks of class one ; seven copyists,
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eaeary De- at nine hundred dollars each ; one messenger, one assistant messenger, and
pertinent

	

two laborers ; in all, fifty-nine thousand nine hundred dollars .
Pay of auditor Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-o,

	

Department.-For coin en
for tmentfceDs- sation of the auditor of the treasury for the Post-office Department, tpartme€t' thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; nine clerks of class

four; additional to one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk, two hundred
dollars ; forty-four clerks of class three, sixty-four clerks of class two, thirty-
seven clerks of class one, one messenger, one assistant messenger, and fifteen
laborers ; also, five additional clerks of class three, five additional clerks of
class two, and fifteen assorters of money-orders at nine hundred dollars each,
for the money-order division ; in all, two hundred and sixty-six thousand six
hundred and sixty dollars.

treasurer, as-

	

Treasurer. - For compensation of the treasurer of the United States,
eistant, &a ; six thousand five hundred dollars ; assistant treasurer, two thousand eight

hundred dollars ; cashier, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; assistant
cashier, two thousand five hundred dollars ; five chiefs of division, at two
thousand two hundred dollars each ; two principal book-keepers, two thou-
sand two hundred dollars each ; two tellers, at two thousand two hundred
dollars each ; one chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; two assistant tellers,
two thousand dollars each ; fifteen clerks of class four, fifteen clerks of class
three, eleven clerks of class two, nine clerks of class one ; sixty female clerks,
at nine hundred dollars each ; fifteen messengers ; five male laborers, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each, and seven female laborers, at two
hundred and forty dollars each ; in all, one hundred and eighty-nine thou-
sand four hundred and eighty dollars : Provided, ThatThatetght thousand five
hundred dollars are hereby appropriated to be expended in the office of
the treasurer of the United States at the discretion of the Secretary of the

T?'~ster, assist- Regal of the 2~easur.- For compensation of the register of the
ant, &c. ; treasury, three thousand dollars ; assistant register, two thousand dollars ;

chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; eight clerks of class four, twelve clerks
of class three, fifteen clerks of class two, ten clerks of class one ; eight
copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ; one messenger, two assistant mes-
sengers, and two laborers ; in all, eighty-four thousand five hundred and
twenty dollars .

comptroller of Comptroller of the Currency. -For comptroller of the currency, live
currency, deputy, thousand dollars ; deputy comptroller, two thousand live hundred dollars ;
&c

	

twelve clerks of class four, fourteen clerks of class three, twelve clerks of
class two, twelve clerks of class one, thirty female clerks, four messengers,
four laborers, and two night-watchmen ; in all, one-hundred and seventeen
thousand three hundred and eighty dollars .

commissioner

	

Commissioner of Internal Revenue. - For commissioner of internal
of internal revs- revenue, six thousand dollars ; deputy commissioner, three thousand five
nue,deputy, &e. hundred dollars ; two deputy commissioners, at three thousand dollars

each ; seven heads of divisions, at two thousand five hundred dollars each ;
thirtyfour Jerks of class four, forty-eight clerks of class three, fifty-two
clerks of class two, twenty-eight clerks of class one ; seventy-flue copyists,
at nine hundred dollars each ; seven messengers, three assistant messen-
gers, and fifteen laborers ; in all, three hundred and sixty-three thousand
seven hundred and forty dollars .

Dies, paper,

	

For dies, paper, an for stamps, four hundred thousand dollars,
and stamps

	

For salaries and expenses of coll cetors, assessors, assistant assessors,Collectors, as-
~o,g, &o,, of supervisors, detectives, and storekeepers, together with the expense of car-
iuternal~eveauev

	

rying into effect the various provisions of the several acts providing inter-
nal revenue, excepting items otherwise provided for, four million seven -

Net pay of eel- hundred thousand dollars ; and hereafter the total net - compensation of
lestJnotto
exceed

	

collectors of internal revenue shall in no case exceed four thousand five54600 a
year.

	

hundred dollars per annum.
Detection, &c., For detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of
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violating the internal revenue laws, or conniving at the same, in cases of violations of
wLere such expenses are not otherwise provided for by law, eighty thou- internal revenue
sand dollars ; and from and after the passage of this act the Secretary of law",The Secretary
the Treasury shall have power to employ not more than three persons to of the Treasury
assist the proper officers of the government in discovering and collecting oayWgover per-any money belonging to the United States whenever the same shall be eons to aid in
withheld by any person or corporation, upon such terms and conditions as collecting money
he shall deem best for the interests of the United States ; but no compen-elw&ti~rtaa
sation shall be paid to such persons except out of the money and property from the united
so secured ; and no person shall be employed under the provisions of this States
clause who shall not have fully set forth in a written statement, under ~Termt,COM;
oath, addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, the character of the pensation, &c.
claim out of which he proposes to recover, or assist in recovering moneys beNo l ersone tofor the United States, the laws by the violation of which the same have unless, &c.
been withheld, and the name of the person, firm, or corporation having
thus withheld such moneys ; and if any person so employed shall receive Penaltyupon
or attempt to receive any money or other consideration from any person, such persons for

gui

firm, or corporation alleged thus to have withheld money from the United mrscondact.

States, except in pursuance of the written contract made in relation
thereto with the Secretary of the Treasury, such person shall be deemed

lty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not
less than one thousand dollars or imprisoned not less than two years, or
both, in the discretion of any court of the United States having jurisdio-
tion ; and the person so employed shall be required to make report of his Report.
proceedings under such contract at any time when required to do so by
the Secretary of the Treasury.

Light-House Board. - For chief clerk of the light-house board, two Light house
thousand dollars ; two clerks of class four, two clerks of class three, one board.
clerk of class two, one clerk of class one, one female copyist, one messen-
ger, and one laborer ; in all, thirteen thousand eight hundred and sixty
dollars.
Bureau of Statistics. - For the officer in charge of the bureau of sta . Bureau of sta-tistics, two thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; tistics.

twelve clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, ten clerks of class
two, five clerks of class one, five copyists at nine hundred dollars each, one
messenger, one laborer, and one charwoman at four hundred and eighty
dollars ; in all, sixty-five thousand four hundred and forty dollars .

For temporary clerks for the Treasury Department, forty thousand Temporary
dollars : Provided, That hereafter, no temporary clerk shall receive a clerks ;
greater compensation than at the rate of one thousand two hundred dol- 1mit to their
lays per annum for the time actually employed .

For stationery for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus, Stationary,
fifty thousand dollars .

For postage, newspapers, arranging and binding cancelled marine P

	

news.
papers, sealing ships' registers, care of horses for mail and office wagon, Papers, &c.
repairs of wagons and harness, washing towels, investigation of accounts
and records, brooms, brushes, crash, cotton cloth, cane, chamois-skins,
dusters, flour, keys, lye, matches, nails, oil, powders, repairing hand-
stamps, sponge, soap, tacks, wall-paper, and the pther miscellaneous items
required for the current and ordinary business of the department, sixty-
five thousand dollars.

For furniture, such as carpets, desks, tables, chairs, shelving for file- Furniq»u, &e.
rooms, boxes and repairs of furniture, cases, oil-cloth, matting, rugs, chair-
covers and cushions, repairs, and laying of carpets, and other miscellaneous
articles of the like character, twenty-five thousand dollars .

For coal, wood, lighting the treasury building, baskets, books, spittoons, Fuel, &o.
drop-lights and tubing, files, blank-keys, water-coolers, tumblers, hatchets,
ice-picks, mail-sacks, match-safes and matches, pitchers, towels, traps,
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thermometers, buckets, dippers, saws, and other miscellaneous items, fifty
thousand dollars.

Independent

	

Independent Treasury. - Office of the assistant treasurer at New York :
=0 of assist- For assistant treasurer, eight thousand dollars ; for deputy assistant tress-
ant treasurer at urer, three thousand six hundred dollars ; cashier and chief clerk, four
New York ;

	

thousand two hundred dollars ; chief of coin division, four thousand dol-
lars; chief of general pay division, three thousand dollars ; assistant chief
® general pay division, two thousand two hundred dollars ; chief of cur-
rency receiving division, three thousand dollars ; assistant chief of
currency receiving division, two thousand two hundred dollars ; chief
® registered interest division, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; general
pay teller, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; assistant general pay
teller, two thousand four hundred dollars ; coin paying teller, two thou-
sand three hundred dollars; coin receiving teller, two thousand three
hundred doll= ; assistant coin receiving teller, two thousand two hundred
dollars ; chief of ® coupon interest division, two thousand three hun-
dred dollars ; chief of fractional currency division, two thousand five
hundred dollars ; register of coin certificates, two thousand two hundred
dollars ; one clerk, two thousand and fifty dollars ; nine clerks, at two
thousand dollars each, eighteen thousand dollars ; one bookkeeper,
one thousand nine hundred dollars ; one book keeper, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty dollars ; four book-keepers, at one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars each, seven thousand two hundred dollars ; five clerks, at one
thousand eight hundred dollars each, nine thousand dollars ; three clerks,
® one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars each, five thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars ; four clerks, at one thousand seven hundred
dollars each, six thousand eight hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand
six hundred dollars ; four clerks, at one thousand five hundred dollars
each, six thousand dollars ; six clerks, at one thousand four hundred dol-
lars each, eight thousand tour hundred dollars ; three clerks, at one thou-
sand three hundred dollars each, three thousand nine hundred dollars ; one
clerk, one thousand two hundred dolats ; one clerk, one thousand dol-
lars ; two messengers, at one thousand three hundred dollars each, two
thousand six hundred dollars ; six messengers at four dollars per day
each, seven thousand five hundred and twelve dollars ; one ,messenger,
eight hundred dollars ; one keeper of building, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; one engineer, one thousand dollars ; one porter, nine
hundred dollars ; six watchmen, at two dollars per day each, four thou-
sand three hundred and eighty dollars ; one watchman, six hundred
dollars ; chief detective, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; assistant
detective, one thousand four hundred dollars ; in all, one hundred and
forty-eight thousand nine hundred and forty-two dollars .

at Boston ; Office of the assistant treasurer at Boston : For assistant treasurer, five
thousand dollars ; for chief clerk, two thousand seven hundred dollars ;
for paying teller, two thousand five hundred dollars ; one interest clerk,
two thousand five hundred dollars ; receiving teller, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; one
book-keeper, one thousand seven hundred dollars ; two clerks, at one thou-
sand five hundred. dollars each, three thousand dollars ; two clerks, at one
thousand four hundred dollars each, two thousand eight hundred dollars ;
two clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each, two thousand four
hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand one hundred dollars ; two clerks
at one thousand dollars each, two thousand dollars ; one clerk, eight hun-
dred dollars ; two watchmen, at eight hundred and fifty dollars each, one
thousand seven hundred dollars ; one messenger and watchman, one thou-
sand and sixty dollars ; in all, thirty-two thousand eight hundred and sixty
dollars.

at San Fran-

	

Office of assistant treasurer at San Francisco : For assistant treasurer, in
deco.
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addition to his salary as treasurer of the branch mint, one thousand five independent
hundred dollars ; for cashier, three -thousand dollars; for bookkeeper, two
thousand five hundred dollars ; for assistant cashier, two thousand dollars ; gma ;
for assistant book-keeper, two thousand dollars ; for stamp-clerk? two
thousand four hundred dollars ; for one clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollars ; for three night-watchmen, four thousand five hundred dollars ; for
one day-watchman, nine hundred and sixty doll= ; in all, twenty thou-
sand six hundred and sixty dollars .

Office of assistant treasurer at Philadelphia : For assistant treasurer in at Philadel-
addition to his salary as treasurer of the mint, one thousand five hundred per ;
dollars ; for cashier and chief clerk, two thousand seven hundred dollars ;
chief book keeper, two thousand five hundred dollars ; chief interest clerk,
one thousand nine hundred dollars ; assistant bookkeeper, one thousand
eight hundred dollars ; coin teller, one thousand seven hundred dollars ;
registered interest clerk, one thousand seven hundred dollars ; assistant
coupon clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars ; fractional currency clerk,
one thousand six hundred dollars ; assistant registered loan clerk, one
thousand five hundred dollars ; assistant reg ~.stered loan clerk, one thou-
sand four hundred dollars ; assistant coin teller, one thousand four hundred
dollars ; assistant fractional currency clerk, one thousand four hundred dol-
lars ; receiving teller, one thousand three hundred dollars ; assistant re-
ceiving teller, one thousand two hundred dollars ; superintendent of build-
ing, one thousand one hundred dollars ; seven female counters, at pine
hundred dollars each, six thousand three hundred doll= ; four watchmen,
® nine hundred-and thirty .dollars each, three thousand seven hundred
and twenty doll= ; in all, thirty-six thousand three hundred and twenty-
three dollars.

Office of assistant treasurer at St . Louis : For assistant treasurer, five at St. Losses
thousand dollars ; chief clerk and teller, two thousand five hundred dol-
lars ; assistant teller, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; book-keeper,
one thousand five hundred dollars ; assistant book-keeper, one thousand
two hundred dollars ; messenger, one thousand dollars ; four watchmen,
®

	

seven hundred dollars each, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; in all,
fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars.

Office of assistant treasurer at New Orleans : For assistant treasurer, at New Or-
four thousand five hundred dollars ; for chief clerk and cashier, two thou- leans;
sand five hundred dollars ; one clerk, two thousand dollars ; two clerks
three thousand dollars ; one porter, nine hundred dollars ; two watchmen,
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars ; amounting, in all, to four-
teen thousand three hundred and forty dollars.

Office of assistant treasurer at Charleston, South Carolina : For as- at CharIes-
sistant treasurer, four thousand dollars ; one clerk, one thousand ei#ht ton ;
hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars ; one assist-
ant messenger, seven hundred and twenty dollars ; and two watchmen, one
thousand four hundred and forty dollars ; in all, nine thousand five hun-
dred and sixty dollars .

Office of assistant treasurer at Baltimore : For assistant treasurer, five at Baltimore.
thousand dollars ; for cashier, two thousand five hundred dollars;for three
clerks, five thousand four hundred dollars ; for three clerks, four thousand
two hundred dollars ; for two clerks, two thousand four hundred dollars ;
for one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars, for five vault watch-
men, three thousand six hundred dollars ; in all, twenty-three thousand
nine hundred and forty dollars.

Office of depositary' at Chicago : For cashier, two thousand five hundred Office of depos-
dollars ; for one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for two clerks, 'tu7 at Chicago.
three thousand dollars ; for one clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
for one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars ; for one watchman,
seven hundred and twenty dollars ; in all, ten thousand and sixty
dollars.
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Independent

	

Office of depositary at Cincinnati : For cashier, two thousand dollars
tredBIceofdepo,f

	

for one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for one clerk, one thou.
sand five hundred dollars ; for two clerks, two thousand four hundred

CtncinnatI ; dollars ; for two clerks, -two thousand dollars ; for one messenger, six
hundred dollars ; for two watchmen, one at seven hundred and twenty
dollars and one at two hundred and forty dollars ; in all, eleven thousand
two hundred and sixty dollars .

at Louisville; Office of depositary at Louisville : For cashier, two thousand dollars,
lot one clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for one clerk, one thou .
sand two hundred dollars; for one watchman, seven hundred and twenty
dollars ; in all, five thousand four hundred and twenty dollars.

® Pittsburg ; Office of depositary at Pittsburg : For cashier, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars ; one watch-
man, seven hundred and twenty dollars ; in all, three thousand nine
hundred and twenty dollars.

at Santa FF ; Office of depositary at Santa F6 : For depositary (m addition to his pay
as receiver), two thousand dollars ; one clerk, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; two watchmen, each seven hundred and twenty doll= ; in all, four
thousand six hundred and forty dollars .

®

	

Tucson. Office of depositary at Tucson, Arizona : For depositary, in addition to
his pay as postmaster, one thousand five hundred dollars .

Special agents. For compensation to special agents to examine the books, accounts, and
I p ~, money on hand at the several depositaries, including national banks ac

as depositaries under the act of the sixth of August, eighteen hundred
forty-six, six thousand dollars.

Contingent en For contingent expenses under the act of the sixth of August, eighteen
pensm

	

hundred and forty-six, for the collection, safe-keetransfer, and dis-
bursement of the public revenue, one hundred thousand dollars : Provided,

No part for That no part of said sum shall be expended for clerical services . For checksclerical ser&oes. and certificates of deposit for office of assistant treasurer at New York and
Additional other offices, thirteenthousand dollars. For additional clerks under the act

clerks .

	

for the better organization of the treasury, at such rates as the Secretary of
the Treasury may deem just and reasonable, ten thousand dollars.

braeee, and

	

UNITED STATES MINT, BRANCHES, AND ASSAY OFFICES.
assay otffees .
mint at PWIS

	

Drat at Philadelphia. - For salaries of the director, treasurer, assayer,
delphia&

	

welter and refiner, chief comer and engraver, assistant assayer, and seven
clerks, thirty-seven thousand nine hundred dollars .

For wages of workmen and adjusters, and hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars .

For incidental and contingent expenses, including wastage, new ma-
chinery, and repairs, thirty-five thousand dollars.

For specimens of ores and coins, to be preserved in the cabinet of the
mint, six hundred dollars ; for freight on bullion and coin, five thousand
dollars.

Branch mint at Branch Mint at San Francisco, California.-For salaries of super
San Pranciso ; intendent, treasurer, assayer, welter and refiner, comer, and six clerks,

thirty thousand five hundred dollars .
For wages of workmen and adjusters, two hundred thousand dollars .
For incidental and contingent expenses, repairs, and wastage, fifty-nine

thousand five hundred and forty-five dollars . .
at Carson City. Branch Mint at Carson City, Nevada. -For salaries of superintendent,

assayer, welter and refiner, and comer, and four clerks, seventeen thousand
nine hundred dollars.

For wages of workmen and adjusters, My-four thousand dollars.
For chemicals, charcoal, wood, and incidental expenses, seventeen thou-

Assa oEaae< sand six hundred dollars .
New York.

	

Assay Offlwe, New York.-For salary of superintendent, four thousand
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Eve hundred dollars ; for salary of assayer, three thousand, dollars ; tbr- Mint, &o .
salary of melter and refiner, three thousand dollars ; for salary of assistant
assayer, two thousand dollars ; for salary of deputy treasurer, three thou-
sand dollars ; for compensation of clerks, at the discretion of the secretary
of the treasury, ten thousand two hundred dollars.

For wages of workmen, sixty-eight thousand dollars .
For incidental and contingent expenses, twenty-two thousand dollars .
Branch Mint at Denver.- For assayer (who shall have charge of said Branch mint

mint), two thousand five hundred dollars ; for welter, two thousand five at Denver.
hundred dollars .

For wages of workmen, fifteen thousand three hundred and thirty-five
dollars .

For three clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, five
thousand four hundred dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs and wastage,
five thousand dollars.
Assay Ofce at Boise City, Idaho. -- For salaries of assayer, who shall Aasar office at

have charge of the assay office, melter and refiner, and clerk, five thousand Boermin~'oM.
four hundred dollars ; and the offices of superintendent and one clerk are aboZzhe• Ialylat,
hereby abolished after July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two .

	

1M2.
For wages of workmen, three thousand dollars.
For incidental and contingent expenses, one thousand five hundred

dollars.
Branch Want at Charlotte, North Carolina.-For assayer, fifteen hun- Branch mint,

dred dollars ; for wages of workmen, fourteen hundred and ninety-two at moons'
dollars.

For chemicals, charcoal, and incidental and miscellaneous expenses,
fifteen hundred dollars.

oovaxanxvs nr inn TERPIWPZM

	

Governments
In the

Territory of Arizona.- For salaries of governor, chief justice and two Territory of
associate judges, secretary, interpreter and translator in the executive office, Arizona

ry

fourteen thousand dollars .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative assembly, Bapeves for

officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand dollars :P=for MW
Provided, That hereafter no expense for printing exceeding four thousand ooa ofay
dollars, including printing laws, journals, bills, and n printing of the territory not to
same nature, shall be incurred for any session of the l i of any of I'd Stoop .

the tervitories.
For contingent expenses of the territory, one thousand dollars.
Territory of Colorado.- For salaries of governor and superintendent of Territory of

Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary, thirteen Colorado ;
thousand three hundred dollars.

For contingent expenses of the territory, one thousand dollars. -
For contingent expenses of the secretary's office in Colorado territory,

for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three, two thousand dollars.

Territory, of Dakota.-For salaries of governor and superintendent of Dakota ;
Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary, thirteen
thousand three hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses of the territory, one thousand dollars .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative assembly,

officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand dollars .
Territory of Idaho. -For salaries of governor and superintendent of Idaho.

Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary, thir-
teen thousand five hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses of the territory: one thousand dollars.
For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative assembly,
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Governments officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand dol-
In the Territories. Jan.
Non=

	

governor
and twos associatejuud ~ and secretary,

-For

	

on of
~ htlirteen, usand

,
five hundredJ ~~

dollars.
For contingent expenses of the territory, one thousand dollars .
For contingent expenses of the secretary's office, for the fiscal year end-

ngsJune thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, two thousand dol-

New Rim; Territory of New Mexico.- For salaries of governor, chief justice and
two associate judges, and secretary, and ex-officio superintendent of public
bpildi W and grounds, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars .

For interpreter and translator in the executive office, five hundred dol-
lars ; for contingent expenses of the territory, one thousand dollars .

Utah ;

	

Territory of Utah .- For salaries of governor, chief justice, two associate
judges, and. secretary, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars.

For contngent expenses of the territory, one thousand dollars.
Was

	

;

	

Territory of Washington.-For salaries of governor, chief justice, two
associate judges, and'sec retary, fourteen thousand dollars .

For contingent expenses of the territory, one thousand dollars .
Wyoming

	

Te vitory of Wyoming.- For salaries of governor and superintendent
of Indian affairs, chief justice, two associate judges, and secretary, thirteen
thousand eight hundred dollars.

For contra t expenses of the territory, one thousand dollars .
District Of

	

District of Columbia.-For salary of the governor, three thousand
Colombia6 dollars ; for salary of the secretary, two thousand dollars ; for pay of the

members of the council, two thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars ;
for salaries of the members of the boar of public works ten thousand
dollars; for salaries of the members of the board of health, at two thou-

Proviso. sand dollars each, ten thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of the sum
hereby appropriated shall be paid to any member-of such boards who shall
hold any other federal office .

Dent of

	

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEEIOE.

pay of Seers-

	

For compensation of the Secretary of the Interior, ei ht thousand dol-
t!"71 lars ; assistant secretary, three thousand five hundred d ; chief clerk ;

four clerks of class four, any of whom may be paid two hundred dollars
extra, if the Secretary of the Interior deem it necessary and proper ; five
clerks of class four, one of whom may be designated by the Secretary to

superintend- act as superintendent of the building, who shall receive two hundred dol-.
rat of building. Ian additional compensation per annum ; additional to three disbursing

clerks, three clerks of class three, four clerks of class two, and one clerk
of class one ; one messenger, two assistant messengers at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each, and three laborers in his office ; in all, forty-
seven thousand five hundred and forty dollars .

Captain of the For one captain of the watch, twelve hundred dollars, and twenty-eight
w~L andwatch- watchmen for the general service of the Interior Department buildin , and

all the bureaus therein, to be allotted to day or night service, as the
tart' of the Interior may direct, twenty-one thousand three hundred and
sixty dollars.

Stationery, &c . For stationery, furniture, advertising, books, and maps for the library,
and miscellaneous items, twelve thousand dollars .

Distribution

	

For expenses of packing and distributing official documents, including
of documents. salary of superintendent, five thousand dollars.
Rent.

	

For rent and fitting up of rooms for the use of the pension office and
for the bureau of education, sixteen thousand dollars .

Repairs, flies,

	

For casual repairs of the department building, ten thousand dollars .
For fuel, light, and salary of the engineer, at fourteen hundred dollars,
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and repairs of the heating apparatus, eighteen thousand two hundred Department of
dollars.

	

the Interior

General Land Of fice.-For commissioner of the general land office, General land
three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; recorder, two of18-
thousand dollars ; three principal clerks, at one thousand eight hundred mp 81 €
dollars each ; three clerks of class four, twenty-three clerks of class three, corder, clerks,
forty clerks of class two, forty clerks of class one ; one draughtsman, at
one thousand six hundred dollars ; one assistant draughtsman, at one
thousand four hundred dollars ; two

a
m

	

, three assistant messen-
gers, seven laborers, and two packers ;i l,one hundred and seventy-
one thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars. Also, for additional clerks Additional
®

	

account of military bounty lands, viz ., for principal clerk, two thousand oil, &o.
dollars ; one clerk of class three, four clerks of class two, thirty-five clerks
®

	

class one, and two laborers ; in all, fifty-two thousand six hundred and
forty dollars : Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior, at his discre-
tion, shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to use any portion of add appro-
priation for piece-work, or by the day, month, or year, at such*rate or rates place-work.
as he may deem just or fair, not exceeding a salary of one thousand two
hundred dollars per annum.

For cash system, maps, diagrams, stationery, furniture, and repairs of maps, station-
the same; miscellaneous items, including two of the city newspapers, to ery, m1airs, .
be filed, bound, and preserved for the use of the office ; advertising and
telegraphing; miscellaneous items on account of bounty lands and mili-
tary patents, under the several acts, and contingent expenses under the
swamp-land act, twenty thousand dollars ; to bring up arrearages of work Additional
in the land o ce by the employment of thirty clerks of class one, for one clerks for one
year only, thirty-six thousand dollars ; making a total appropriated for the rte'
general land office of two hundred and eighty thousand five hundred and
sixty dollars.

Indian Office. - For compensation of the commissioner of Indian Indus o ce.
affairs, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; three pay of cam- ,
clerks of class four, seven clerks of class three, five clerks of class two, one

	

€ ~,' ref
messenger, one assistant messenger, and one laborer ; in all, thirty thousand
eight hundred and eighty dollars . For temporary clerks, viz., for one
clerk of class three, seven clerks of class two, twelve clerks of class one, and
four female copyists at nine hundred dollars each ; in all, twenty-nine thou-
sand four hundred dollars .

For blank books, binding, stationery, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items,
including two city newspapers, to be filed, bound, and preserved for the use
®

	

the office, five thousand dollars .
Pension 0 - For compensation of commissioner of pensions, three pension ofoe,

thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; twenty-two clerks of

	

v of
class four, forty-eight clerks of class three, . seventy-six clerks of class two,
seventy-eight clerks of class one, sixteen female copyists at nine hundred
dollars each, one messenger, five assistant messengers, and five laborers in
his office ; in all, three hundred and forty-three thousand eight hundred
dollars.

For compensation of additional temporary clerks in the pension office
for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, as
follows : For four clerks of class three, eight clerks of class two, forty-
eight elerks of class one, nine female copyists at nine hundred dollars
each, seven assistant messengers, and five laborers ; in all, ninety-one
thousand nine hundred and forty dollars,

For stationery, engraving, and retouching plates ; for bountyland war-
rants, printing and binding the same, office furniture, and repairing the
same, and miscellaneous items, including two daily newspapers, to be filed,
bound, and preserved for the use of the office ; and for detection and in-
vestigation of fraud, seventy-five thousand dollars .

United States Patent O,fke.-Far compensation of the commissioner Patent office.
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Patent o ce. of the patent office, four thousand five hundred dollars ; for assistant
Pay of coin- commissioner, three thousand dollars ; for chief clerk, two thousand five

88e18~ hundred dollars; three examiners-in-chief, at three thousand dollars each ;
clerks, 8sc. examiner in charge of interferences, two thousand five hundred dollars ;

trade-mark examiner, two thousand five hundred dollars ; twentyfour
principal examiners, at two thousand five hundred dollars each ; twenty-
four first assistant examiners, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ;
twenty-two second assistant examiners, at one thousand six hundred dol-
lars each, two of whom may be females ; one librarian, two thousand
dollars ; one machinist, one thousand six hundred dollars ; six clerks of
class four, eight clerks of class three, fifty-five clerks of class two, and
forty-five clerks of class one ; making, in all, three hundred and twenty
thousand six hundred dollars .

For thirty permanent clerks, at one thousand dollars each ; for zorty
permanent clerks, at nine hundred dollars each ; for three skilled draughts-
men, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; for thirtyfive copyists of
drawings, at the rate of one thousand dollars per annum each ; for one
messenger and purehaAing clerk, one thousand dollars ; for one skilled
laborer, one thousand two hundred dollars ; for eight attendants in model
room, at one thousand dollars each ; for eight attendants in model-room, at
nine hundred dollars each ; for thirty laborers at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each ; for six laborers, at six hundred dollars each ; in all, one hun
dred and forty-seven thousand two hundred dollars.

Contingent,

	

Forcontingent and miscellaneous expenses of the patent office, namely
&c., expenses. For stationery for use of office, repair of model-cases, stationary portfolios

for drawings, furniture, repairing, papering, painting, carpets, ice, adver-
tising, books for library, moneys refunded, printing engraved patent-heads,
international exchanges, plumbing, gas-fitting, extra labor on indexes and
abstracts for annual reports, fitting rooms, temporary clerks, laborers, and
other contingencies, ninety thousand dollars .

Photo-lithe-

	

For photo lithographing, or otherwise producing copies of drawings of
graphing,. &a. current and back issues, for use of the office and for sale, including pay

of temporary draughtsman, forty thousand dollars .
Bureau of edu- Bureau of Education.-For commissioner of education, three thou

cation.

	

sand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; one clerk of class four ;
Pay of com- one statistician, with the compensation of a clerk of class four ; one clerkmissioner, &e' of class three ; one translator, with the compensation of a clerk of class

three ; one clerk of class two ; four copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ;
one messenger, at eight hundred and forty dollars ; stationery, one thou-
sand dollars ; library, one thousand dollars ; current educational periodi-
cals, two hundred and fifty dollars ; other current publications, two hun .
dred and twentyfive dollars ; completing valuable sets of periodicals and
publications in the library, two hundred dollars ; collecting statistics, and
writing and compiling matter for annual and special reports, and editing
and pubJiahing cir s of information, thirteen thousand dollars ; fuel
and lights, two hundred and seventy-five doll= ; contingencies, -one thou-
sand two hundred .and sixty doll= ; in all, thirty-four thousand eight
hundred and fifty dollars.

surveyors-

	

Surveyors-General and their Clerks.-For compensation of surveyor-
g

. 81d ~ general of Louisiana, two thousand do

	

and for clerks in his office, twoeir
is aka ;n Lon-

	

usand five hundred dollars
Florida;

	

For surveyor general of Florida, two thousand dollars, and for clerks
in his office, two thousand five hundred dollars.

Minnesota;

	

For surveyor-genera] of Minnesota, two thousand dollars, and for clerks
in his o ce, six thousand three hundred dollars.

Dakota ;

	

For surveyor-general of the Territory of Dakota, two thousand dol-
lars, and for clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .

Kansas.

	

For surveyor-general of Kansas, two thousand dollars, and for clerks in
his office, six thousand three hundred dollars.
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For surveyorgeneral of Colorado, three thousand dollars, and for clerks s

	

ors Gen-
in his office, four thousand dollars.

	

era= their
For surveyorgeneral of New Mexico, three thousand dollars, and for ~;;

in
C0

clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .

	

NewMexico ;
For surveyor-general of California, three thousand dollars, and for Cxi;fornia ;

clerks in his office, eleven thousand dollars .
For surveyor-general of Idaho, three thousand dollars, and for clerks Idabo;

in his office, four thousand dollars.
For surveyor-general of Nevada, three thousand dollars, and for clerks Nevada;

in his office, four thousand dollars .
For surveyor-general of Oregon, two thousand five hundred dollars, Oregon ;

and for clerks in his office, four thousand dollars.
For surveyor-general of Washington Territory, two thousand five hun- wsshington ;

dred dollars, and for clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .
For surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, two thousand dollars, and Nebraska and

for clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .

	

Iowa ;

For surveyorgeneral of Montana Territory, three thousand dollars, Montana ;
®

	

for clerks in his office, four thousand dollars.
For surveyor general of Utah Territory, three thousand dollars, and Utah ;

®

	

clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .
For surveyorgeneral of the Territory of Wyoming, three thousand Wyoming,

dollars, and for clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .
For surveyor-general of Arizona Territory, three thousand dollars, and Arizona .

®

	

clerks in his office, three thousand dollars .
Department of Agriculture. - For compensation of commissioner of Deportment

agriculture; three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; o
Pgr of

e
tore,entomologist, two thousand dollars ; chemist, two thousand five hundred miseioner, &c.

dollars ; assistant chemist, one thousand six hundred dollars ; superin-
tendent of experimental gardens and grounds, two thousand dollars ;
statistician, two thousand cellars ; disbursing clerk, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; superintendent of seed-room, one thousand eight ®hun-
dred dollars ; librarian, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; botanist, one
thousand eight hundred dollars ; four clerks of class four, five clerks of
class three, six clerks of class two, seven clerks of class one ; engineer, one
thousand four hundred dollars ; superintendent of folding-room, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars ; assistant superintendent of experimental garden
and grounds, one thousand two hundred dollars ; assistant superintendent
of the seed-room, one thousand two hundred dollars ; three copyists, at
nine hundred dollars each ; two attendants in museum, at once thousand
dollars each ; chief messenger, eight hundred and fifty dollars ;. two assist-
® messengers ; one carpenter, at nine hundred and sixty dollars ; three
watchmen ; and nine laborers ; making, in all, seventy five thousand eight
hundred and ninety dollars.

For collecting statistics and compiling and writing matter for monthly, Coitecung stn
annual, and special reports, fifteen thousand dollars . tietits an-1 pre-

For purchase and distribution of new and valuable seeds and plants, l'spuurchsasseead
fifty thousand dollars; for expense of putting up the same, for labor, distribution of
bagging, paper, twine, gum, and other necessary materials, five thousand s

	

&a

dollars
For labor on experimental garden;and for flower-pots, repairs to green- Zp mental

souse, and purchase of new plants and seeds for the same, ten thousand garden, &c.
dollars.

For stationery, two thousand dollars ; for freight charges, one thousand stationery,
eight hundred dollars ; for fuel, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for &o .
lights five hundred dollars ; for repairs of building, heating apparatus,
furniture, and water and gas pipes, one thousand two hundred dollars ; for
keep of horses, fifteen hundred dollars ; for new furniture, one thousand
dollars ; for paper, twine, and gum for foldingroom, three hundred dol-
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Department of tars; for crises for the department museum, one thousand five hundred
agrienltarem dollars; for collecting and modeling specimens of fruits and vegetables,

and collecting and preparing specimens for the museum and herbarium,
two thousand dollars ; for cases for the library, one thousand dollars ; for
entomological: works of reference, two hundred and fifty dollars ; for bot-
anical works of reference, two hundred and fifty dollars, for repairs and
changes, five hundred dollars ; for works on chemistry, mineralogy, and
charts, five hundred dollars ; for chemicals and contingent expenses, seven
hundred dollars ; for current agricultural works for the library, two hun-
dred and fifty dollars ; for miscellaneous agricultural periodicals, two hum.
dred and fifty dollars ; fbr completion of valuable sets in the library, two
hundred and fifty doll= ; for incidental and miscellaneous items, viz ., for
advertising, postage, telegraphing, dry goods, soap, brushes, brooms, mats,
oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, purchase of old reports, five thou-
sand dollars ; in all, twenty-two thousand five hundred and fifty dollars .

Post-Ace
Department. POST-OPbXOE DEPARTIUM.

Pay of Post-

	

For compensation of the Postmaster-General, eight thousand dollars ;
master-General, three assistant postmasters-general, at three thousand five hundred d01-assistants, super-intendents, owes jars each; superintendent of money-order system, three thousand dollars ;
o si~ superintendent of foreign mails, three thousand dollars ; chief of division

of deadletter office, two thousand five hundred dollars ; chief clerk, two
thousand two hundred dollars ; three chief clerks, at two thousand dollars
each; one additional chief clerk for money-order office, two thousand dbl
jars ; additional to one clerk of class four, as -disbursing clerk, two hun-
dred dollars ; fourteen clerks of class four, fifty-eight clerks of class three,
three additional clerks of class three for money-order office, forty-eight
clerks of class two, fifty-two clerks of class one ; fifty-seven female clerks,
at nine hundred dollars each; two female translators in the bureau of
foreign, mails, and one female translator in the money-order office, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each ; one messenger and four assistant
messengers ; nine watchmen, fifteen laborers, and twenty-five clerks in
dead-letter office, at eight hundred dollars each ; for temporary clerk hire,
ten thousand dollars; making, in all, three hundred and ninety-five thou-
sand seven hundred dollars.

For one clerk of class four, two clerks of class two, one clerk of class
one, and two laborers, additional force in the money-order office, seven
thousand two hundred and forty dollars.

S onery,

	

For stationery, nine thousand dollars ; for f1hel for the General Post-
`%64 Office building, including the auditor's office, seven thousand four hun-

dred .dollars ; for gas, four thousand dollars ; for plumbing and gas fix-
tures, three thousand doll= ; for telegraphing, three thousand dollars ; for
painting, one thousand five hundred dollars, for garpets, one thousand dol-
lars ; for furniture, two thousand dollars ; for livery, seven hundred and
fifty dollars ; for hardware, eight hundred dollars; for engineer, one thou-
sand six hundred dollars ; for assistant engineer, one thousand dollars ; for
fireman and blacksmith, nine hundred dollars ; for two firemen, one thou-
sand four hundred and forty dollars ; for six laborers, four thousand three
hundred and twenty dollars ; for one watchman, seven hundred and twenty
dollars ; for_ one carpenter, one thousand two hundred and fifty-two dol-
lars; for three assistant messengers, two thousand one hundred and sixty
dollars ; for two female laborers, nine hundred and sixty dollars ; for one
female laborer, at two hundred and forty dollars ; for contingent expenses,
seven thousand five hundred dollars ; in all, fiftyfour thousand nine hun-
dred and ninety-two dollars.
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WAS DEPARTMENT .

	

m War depart.

For compensation of the Secretary of War, eight thousand dollars ; Pay of secre.
chief clerk, at two thousand five hundred dollars, two clerks, at two thou-

	

,
sand dollars ; three clerks of class four ; for additional to one clerk of
class four, as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; for six clerks of class
three, three clerks of class two, eight clerks of class one, one messenger,
three assistant messengers, one laborer ; in all, forty-seven thousand two
hundred and twenty dollars.

To enable the Secretary of War to have the rebel archives examined, Examination
®

	

copies. furnished from time to time, for the use of the government, of
€es,

and oopW.including also an additional sum for the contingent expenses of his bffice,
eleven thousand dollars ; and for the payment of clerks employed in the
examination and settlement of claims, arising from the collection and or-
ganization of volunteers during the late war, as follows : four clerks of
class four, three clerks of class three, twenty-seven clerks of class two,
and twelve clerks of clays one ; one fireman, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars; one messenger, at three hundred and sixty dollars per annum ;
®

	

for incidental expenses, eight thousand dollars ; and two additional Additio*al
clerks of class one, to aid in examining the rolls of the war of eithteen clerks&

hundred' and twelve, to secure, within a reasonable time, the decision of
cases of veterans of that war, now pending in the pension bureau ; mak-
ing, in all, the further sum of seventy-five thousand six hundred and
eighty dollars, which is hereby appropriated.

For contingent expenses, seven thousand dollars .
Office ofthe Adjutant-General-For chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; ice o ad3u-

two clerks of class four, nine clerks of class three, twenty seven clerks of tant-generai ;

class two, twenty-six clerks of class one, and two messengers ; in all,
ninety thousand six hundred and eighty dollars .

For contiu t expenses, ten thousand dollars .
Ofce of the Quaslermaster-General.-For chief clerk, two thousand 9~

dollars ; three -clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, twenty genad'
clerks of class two, seventy--five clerks of class one ; thirty copyists, at
nine hundred dollars each ; superintendent of the building, two hundred
dollars ; one messenger, two assistant messengers, and six laborers ; in all,
one hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars.

For contingent expenses, five thousand dollars.
Office of Paymaster-General -For chief clerk, two thousand dol- paymaster-

lays ; four clerks of class four, nine clerks of class three, twenty-three Mmul ;
clerks of class two, twelve clerks of class one, and two messengers, seven-
ty-one thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars .

For contingent expenses, five thousand dollars .
Office of the Commissary-General- Fpr chief clerk, two thousand commiseary-

dollars ; one clerk of class three, eight clerks of class two, fifteen clerks Smssl;
of class one, one messenger, and two laborers ; in all, thirty-five thousand
and eighty dollars.

For contingent expenses, viz., office rent, repairs, and miscellaneous
items, six thousand dollars .

Office of the Surgeon- GeneraL- For chief clerk, two thousand dol- surgeon-gen-
lars ; one clerk of class three, two clerks of class two, eight clerks of 8ei ;
class one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, seventeen thousand
five hundred and sixty dollars.

For contingent expenses, blank books, stationery, binding, rent, fuel,
and including rent of surgeongeneral's office and army medical mu
seum, eight thousand dollars.

Office of Chief Engineer.-For chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; chief engineer.
three clerks of class four, four clerks of class three, four clerks of class
two, four clerks of class one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all,
twentyfive thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .
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mWar depart . For contingent expenses, via., for stationery, office furniture, miscel-
laneous and incidental :pe

re~
including two daily Washington news-

papers, papers, three thousand dollars
Office of ehief Office of Mof of Ordnance. - For chief clerk, two thousand dol-

of ordnance; lars; three clerks of class four, two clerks of clash three, four clerks of
class two, six clerks of class one, and one messenger ; in all, twentyfour
thousand two hundred and forty dollars .

For con ' . ,t expenses, via., stationery, one thousand dollars.
t® n
IUtary lus- Office of , iditary Justice. - For one chief clerk, at two thousand dol-

lars ; one clerk of class three, one clerk of class one ; in all, four thou-
sand eight hundred dollars .

For con

	

texpellm, five hundred dollars.
Signal ofce .

	

Signal I i

	

For two clerks of class two, two thousand eight hun-
dred dollars.

Office of

	

Office of the Inspector-General:- For one clerk of class three, one
inreot0r-~ thousand six hundred dollars.
War Dew War .Department Buildings.-- For compensation of superintendent of

meabuildings.ar- the building occupied by the War Departinsnt (two hundred and fifty
intendents, &e. dollars), four watchmen, and two laborers ; in all, four thousand five hun-

dred and seventy dollars.
For labor, -fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items for the said building,

ten thousand dollars .
For superintendent of building corner of Seventeenth and F streets

(two hundred and fifty dollars), and four watchmen and two laborers ; in
all, four thousand five hundred and seventy dollars.

Feel, &c For fuel for warming the entire building, and for operating the venti-
lating fan in summer, repairs of steam warming and ventilating apparatus,
pay of engineer and fireman, matting and oil-cloth for halls, gas, white-
washing, and other incidental expenses, seven thousand live hundred
dollars .

Buildingoecu- For superintendent of the building occupied by the paymaster -general*d by p~y- (two hundred and fifty dollars), and for five watchmen and two laborers ;
in all, eve thousand two hundred and ninety dollars .

For rent of building, and fuel and contingencies, twelve thousand five
hundred dollars.

Navy Depart-

	

NAVY Dsrex1UNT.
mPay or Secre- For compensation of the Secretary of the Navy, eight thousand dol-
ta'7+ el11~ka, &e4 lars ; for compensation of the chief clerk of the Navy Department, at

two thousand two hundred dollars, and, additional to chief clerk, three
hundred dollars, to continue while there is no assistant secretary, and no
longer; one disbursing clerk, at two thousand dollars ; four clerks of
class fur, four clerks of class three, two clerks of class two, three clerks
of class one, two messengers, and two laborers ; in all, thirty-five thou-
sand six hundred and twenty dollars .

Stationery.

	

For stationery, furniture, newspapers, and miscellaneous items, five
thousand dollars.

Bureau of

	

Bureau of Yards and Docks.--For civil engineer, three thousand dol-
yards and docks ; lass ; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; draughtsman, one

thousand. eight hundred dollars ; one clerk of class four, two clerks of
class three, one clerk of class two, one clerk of class one, one messen-
gere

	

d one laborer ; in all, fifteen thousand seven hundred and sixty

d For stationery, books, plans, drawings, labor, and miscellaneous items,
eight hundred dollars.

equipment and Bureau of Equspmant and .Reanating.-For chief clerk, one thou-
~8 sand eight hundred dollars, one clerk of class four, one clerk of class

three, two clerks of class two, two clerks of class one, one messenger,
and one laborer ; in all, eleven thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars .
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F stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, seven hundred and Navy depart.o

BUreau of Navigation.-For chief clerk, one thousand eight hun- Buress ofnay.
dred dollars ; one clerk of class three, one clerk of class two, one wes- won;
senger, and one laborer ; in all, six thousand three hundred and sixty
dollars.

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
Bureaux of Ordnance.-For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred odnee ;

dollars ; draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk of
class three, two clerks of class two, one messenger, and one laborer ; in
all, nine thousand five hundred and sixty dollars.

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, e~ght hundred dollars .
Bureau of

stationery,

	

and Repair.- For chief clerk, one- thousand construction
eight hundred dollars ; draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dol- and repair;
Ian ; one clerk of class four, two clerks of class three, two clerks of
class two, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, twelve thousand nine
hundred and sixty dollars.

For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
Bureau o) ' am Engineering.-For chief clerk, one thousand eight stem engi-

hundred dollars ; draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; one nesting;
clerk of class two, one assistant draughtsman, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; one messenger, and one laborer; in all, seven thousand seven
hundred and sixty do

For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
Bureau of Provisions and aothang. - For chief clerk, eighteen hundred provisions and

dollars ; one clerk of dues four, two clerks of class three, two clerks of Clod;
class two, three clerks of class one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in
all, fourteen thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars.

For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.
Bureau of Me"= and Surgery.-For one clerk of class four, one medicine and

clerk of class three, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, four..thouaand surgery.
nine hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery and miscellaneous items, four hundred dollars .

	

Stationery and
For superintendent (two hundred and fifty dollars), live watchmen, and mbe laneoua.

two laborers for the building occupied by the Navy Department ; in all,
five thousand two hundred and ninety dllars .

For incidental labor, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items for said buildJug,
seven thousand dollars.

JUDICIAL.

	

Judieiar
United &ates Courts.-For the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Supreme Court

of the United States, eight thousand five hundred dollars ; and for eight
of

a Uassociate qrretred justices, eight thousand dollars each ; in all, seventy-
two thousand five hundred dollars .

For nine circuit judges to reside in circuit, fifty-four thousand dollars .
For salary of the reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the Reporter.

United States, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For the salary of the marshal of 'the Supreme Court, three thousand Marshal of

five hundred dollars.

	

Suprune Court. ;
For salaries of the district judges of the UWted States, including the District

salaries of the retired judges of the eastern district of Texas, southen die. J
trio of Ohio, and eastern district of Michigan, one hundred and eighty .
nine thousand five hundred dollars.

	

'
For. salaries of the chief justice of the supreme-court of the District of Supreme Court

Columbia, and the four associate judges, twenty thousand ;five'hundred ~the Dwaift of
.dollars:

For compensation of the district attorneys of the United States, nine, District attot
teen thousand one hundred acid fifty ,dollars.

	

DQys.
TOL. XVIL PUB. - 6
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Marshals.

	

For compensation of the district marshals of the United States, eleven
thousand seven hundred dollars .

Warden of

	

For salary the warden of the jail in the District of Columbia, two
JOB-

	

thousand do
clout of

	

Gout of Claims --For salaries of five '

	

of the court of claims,
aims.

	

at four thousand dollars each ; the chief clerk,

	

thousand dollars ; andsalaries Off &o assistant clerk, two thousand dollars ; bailiff, one thousand five hundred
dollars ; and messenger thereof ; in all, twenty-seven thousand three hun-
dred and forty dollars.

Stationery.

	

For stationery, books, fuel, labor, and other contingent and miscella-
rttog de- neous expenses, three thousand dollars ; ibr reporting the decisions of the

court, clerical hire, labor in preparing and superintending the prin , of
the seventh volume of the reports of the court of claims, to be on
the order of the court, one thousand dollars .

Judgments ;

	

To y ju . - eats of the court of claims, four hundred thousand dol
no past for lars :

	

, - That no part of this on- shall be paid upon any judgment
rendered in favor of George Chorpeuning growing out of any service ren-

~'

	

dered in carrying the mall.

Jmti ~

	

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Pay'of Ate. O, fce of the

	

General. --For compensation of the Attorney
ne general,

	

General, erght thousand dollars ; solicitor-general, seven thousand live
~~,~ hundred dollars ; three assistant attorneys-general, at five thousand dol-

lars each ; solicitor of internal revenue, five thousand dollars ; naval sol-
icitor and judge-advocate general, three thousand five hundred dollars ;
examiner of claims, three thousand five hundred dollars ; law clerk, two
thousand five hundred dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred
dollars ; stenographic clerk, two thousand dollars ; ; one clerk, two thou-
sand dollars ; seven clerks of class four ; additional for disbursing clerk,
two hundred dollars ; two clerks of class three, one clerk of class two, one
clerk of class one, one messenger, two assistant messengers, and two watch-
men ; in all, seventy-three thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

Office of solid. Q of the Solicitor of the Treasury.-For compensation of the
ref fteem9v, solicitor of the treasury, three thousand five hundred dollars ; assistant

solicitor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; one
clerk of class four, three clerks of class, three, three clerks of class two,
one clerk of class one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, twenty-two
thousand and sixty dollars.

t em- For contingent expenses of the Department of Justice, viz . : Fuel, labor,
stationery, and miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand dollars ; for rent of
building, fifteen thousand doll= ; for furniture and law-books, six thou-
sand dollars.

Commissloners Commissioners to codify the Laws of the United Sl tatea - For compen-
sation of three commissioners to codify the laws of the United States,
fifteen thousand dollars .

For incidental and contingent expenses for clerk--hire, stationery, and
miscellaneous items, three thou sand .dollars.

British calms United States and British Claims Commission. -For the compensar
commission.

	

tion and expenses of the United States and British claims commission,
forty-nine thousand one hundred and sixty dollars.

Civil service .

	

To enable the President of the United States to perfect and put in
force such rules regulating the civil aervice»as may, from time to time, be
adopted by him, twenty-five thousand dollars .

Heals of am-

	

Sao. 2. That after the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and
eeative depart- seventy-two, it shall be the duty of each head of an executive department

t4 & rto
indnde in annual of the government, and of all other public o cars who have heretofore had

printing and bin ' done, at the congressional printing office for the
0000m,17hr use of their is , ve departwents or public offices, to include in their
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annual estimates for appropriations for the next fiscal year such sum or printing and
sums as may to them seem necessary "for printing and binding, to be

	

-
executed under the direction of the congressional printer ."

Suo. 8. That it shall be the duty of the congressional printer, when Congreseionai
Congress shall have made an appropriation for any department or public printer to open
office to be expended "for printing and binding, to be executed under the mhoes apaitmenw
direction of the congressional printer, to cause an account to be opened &c., for which an
with each of said departments or public offices, on which he shall charge appropriation has

for all printing and binding ordered by the heads of said departments or p~ting, r
public offices, in accordance with the schedule of prices established in ac-
cordance with law, and it shall not be lawful for him to cause to be
executed any printing or binding the value whereof shall exceed the
amount appropriated for such purpose. And the co

	

onal printer is Clerk.
hereby authorized to employ a clerk of class two to have .chars of said
accounts ; and that he make a detailed report of each account with depart- Report.
ments or public offices to Congress ih his annual report.
Sno. 4. That all a cts and parts of acts prescribing and limiting the Certain limit

number of congressional documents to be printed for the use of any head to of
of department or public office are hereby repealed.

	

pied.
Sao. 5. That all proceeds of sales of old material, condemned stores, Proceeds of

supplies, or other public property of any kind, shall hereafter be depos-edes of old me
terial, &c. how

ited and covered into the treasury as miscellaneous receipts, on account to be need and
of "proceeds of government property,' and shall not 'be withdrawn or a~pt~-
applied except in consequence of a subsequent appropriation made by po~g asf~
law ; and a detailed statement of all such proceeds of sales shall be in- Detaffed state .
cluded in the appendix to the book of estimates . But this section shall --t-

This sectionnot be held to repeal the existing authority of law in relation to marine act to apply to,
hospitals, revenue-cutters, the clothing fund of the navy, or the sale of &c.
commissary stores to the officers of the army. And it shall be the duty Register of
of the register of the treasury to furnish to the proper accounting

	

to
officers copies of all warrants covering such proceeds, where the same
may be necessary in the settlement of accounts in their 'respective
offices.
Sao. 6. That the public grounds surrounding the Capitol shall be en- Public grounds

(according to the plan approvedd by the committees on -public around the cap-,
dings of the Senate and House of presentatives, respectively, '~t0i to, en'

which'plan is hereby directed to be deposited in the custody of the Sec-
retary

	

j

of the Interior) by extension between First street east and First
street west, in the following mapner : northwardly to the south side of What to be
North B street, and southwardly to the north .sid» of South B street, iea ~ *including, in addition to so much of the reservations, avenues, . and .
streets as are necessary for such extension, the two squares designated on
the plan of the city of Washington as numbers six hundred and eighty-
seven and six htwdred and eight-eight, respectively .
Sac. 7. That it shall be the uty of the Secretary of the Interior to The secretary

purchase, from the owner or owners thereof, at such price, not exceeding of the Inlerlor to
its actual cash value, as may tie mutually agreed on between the Seers- o _
tary and such owner or owners, and not exceeding the appraisal made by vats roperty as
the commission of nine in their report to Robert Ould, United States may property

district attorney for the District of Columbia, on the twenty-first day of eery' '
January, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, such private property as may
be necessary for carrying this act into effect, the value of the property Limit as to
so purchased to be paid to * the owner or owners thereof, out of any PriCe.
m6 in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, on the requisition ofsaid

ecretary : Prorrided, That before such payment shall be made, the Sufficient con-
owner or owners of the property purchased shall, by good and sufficient vyy t ergdeed or deeds, in due form of law, clad approved by the Attorney-General
of the United States, fully release and convey to the 'United States all
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their and each of their several and respective rights in said titles to such
lands and property so purchased.

Ifpropertycan- Sue. 8. That iif the Secretary of the Interior shall not be able to agree
not beobtained with the owner or owners of any private propert needed for the pur-

agree-
men t, the s

	

poses of this act upon the price to be paid thereor, or if for any other
promo court of cause he shall be unable to obtain the title to any such property by
the
Columbia€t€pfra mutual agreement with the owner or owners thereof ; it shall be his duty
vide for making

,
to make application to the supreme court of the District of Columbia,

a just appraise- which court is hereby authorized and required, upon such application, in
went thereoe- such mode, and under such rules and regulations as it may adopt, to

make a just and equitable appraisement of the cash value of the several
interests of each and every owner of the real estate and improvements
thereon necessary to ben for the public use in accordance with the
provisions of this act, and to which the Secretary has been unable to
obtain the title by mutual agreement with the owner or owners thereof.

Upon

	

Sao. 9. That the fee-simple of all premises so appropriated for public
value, of a lbof ~ of which an ap} esment shall have been made under the order andthe lb.
the remt¢es to direction of said court, shall,n payment to the owner or owners, re-
vert n the United spectively, of the appraised ue, or in case the said owner or owners

refuse or neglect for fifteen days after the appraisement of the cash value
of said lands and improvements by said court to demand the same from

Secretary of the Secretary of the Interior, upon depositing the said appraised value
Interior to make in the said court to the credit of such owner or owners, respectively, be
payment. vested in the United States . And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby

authorized and required to pay to the several owner or owners, respec-
tively, the appraised value of the several premises as specified in the ap-
praisement of said court; or pay into court by deposit, as hereinbefore

Appropriation. provided, the said appraised values ; and the sum necessary, not exceed-
ing four hundred thousand dollars, for such purpose is hereby appropri-
ated out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated : Pro-

Certain mate- vied, That the Sedretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to sell at
Has in the build
inge to be sold at Public auction such materials in the buildings m squares numbers six hun
public auction. dred and eighty-seven and six hundred and ei

Proceeds

	

'ghty-eight as are not neoes-
of for the public works in this District ; and f rther, that the moneys

sates, how to be rediced by such sates shall be applied to the improvement and extension
applied.

	

of the Capitol grounds.
Court to de- Sao. 19. That said court may direct the time and manner in which

termine the time possession of the property condemned shall be taken or delivered, and
and manner of may, if necessary, enforce any order or issue any process for giving 'the taking and

	

,
delivery of the session. The cost occasioned by the inquiry and assessment shall be
condemned 1> paid by the United States, and, as to other costs which may arise, they

shall be

	

or taxed as the court may direct .
ngs

	

Sao. 11.

	

no delay in making an assessment of compensation, or,.=i
are in taking possession, shall be occasioned by any doubt which may arise

doubts as to the
ownership of

	

as to the ownership of the property, or any part th

	

or as to the in.,

	

ereof,
property, &c. terests of the respective owners, but m such uses the court shall require

a deposit of the money allowed as compensation for the whole pro
lei

	

or the part in dispute. In all cases, as soon as the United . States shall
=si

	

sb

	

have paid the compensation assessed, or secured its payment, by a deposit

bf money, under the order of the court, possession of the property may

Certain ratty

	

Sao. 12. That the Washington and Georgetown Railroad Company
road o€mpania' and the Metropolitan Railroad Company be, and they are hereby re.

remove
&&o. quired to remove their tracks, respectively, from the Capitol grounds, as

hereby established, and to run the same as they may be directed, from
time to time, by the officer in charge of the public buildings and grounds,
as the grading and filling up ®ofsaid grounds may render necessary That

Commissionto a commission,

	

of the Secretary of the Interior, the chief engi-
report a plan to neer of the army,

	

the officer in charge of public buildings and
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grounds, is hereby authorized and directed to examine and report to Colt- remove Iooomo .
gress, prior to the second Monday of December next, a plan by whichiveontofweethe locomotive railroad track in front of the western entrance of the 81.» entrance of
Capitol shall be removed, with due regard to the rights of all parties Capitol
cpncerned, and by which proper connections with other railroads may be
made.

Sno. 13. That from and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred ~Salariie ofsee-
and seventy-two, the annual salaries of the second comptroller, of the

	

~o
register, and of the supervising architect of the treasury department, register, r

,,
shall be four thousand dollars each ; and the annual salary of the judges andot odfses

Connof the court of claims shall be four thousand five hundred dollars each, i~ estab.
and a sufficient sum to carry into effect the provisions of this section to fished.
the end of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, is hereby appropriated .
APPROVED, May 8, 1872 .

CHAP. CELLAn Act to provide for the Removal ofdo Kansas Tribe of Indians to the May 8,1874Indian Territory, and to dispose f their Lands in Kansas to adval Settlers.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Inte-
tn
Unsoldldlands

rior be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to cause to be In
Kansas

aes
a
of

theK Ind.appraised and sold so much of the lands heretofore owned by the Kansas to be appraised
tribe of Indians in the State of Kansas, and which was ceded to the and eon

I

United States in trust in the treaty made by the United States and said VOL xti. p .111 L
Indians proclaimed November seventeenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred
and sixty, and which remain unsold, in the following manner, viz . : The Mode of
said Secretary shall appoint three disinterested and competent persons,

	

eII~
who shall, after being duly sworn to perform said service faithfully and
impartially, personally examine and appraise said lands by legal sub-
divisions of one hundred and sixty acres or less, separately from the value
of any improvements on the same, and also the value of said improve-
ments, distinguishing etween improvements made by members of said
ndian tribe, the United States, and white settlers, and make return

thereof to the commissioner of Indian affairs: Provided, That the Appraismment
Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, set aside any appraise- may be set aside.
ments that may be made under the provisions of this section, and cause a
new appraisement to be made.

SEC. 2. That each bona-fide settler at the time occupying any portion Bona-fide set-
of said lands and having made valuable improvements thereon, or the

filers
and

heirs at law of such, who is a citizen of the United States, or who has their heirs, may

!so

	

not over
declared his intention to become such, shall be entitled, at any time within !so acres of such
one year from the approval of said appraisement, to purchase, for cash, lands

mnts
lot

the land so occupied and improved by him, not to exceed one hundred and the appraised
sixty acres in each case, at the appraised value thereof, including the ap- sue®
praised value of any improvements which may have been made by the
United States or any of said Indians on the same, under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe .
Snc. 3. That all the lands mentioned in the first section of this act now Occupied lands

occupied by bona-fide settlers, as mentioned in the second section of this Unsold after one
act, remaining unsold at the expiration of one year from the approval ofld

&c.,
pbito

be
ic

slid appraisement, shall be sold at public sale, after due advertisement, to sale.
the highest bidder for cash, in tracts ndt exceeding one hundred and sixty .,
awes; and all the lands mentioned in the first section of this act which Unoccupied
shall be unoccupied by bona-fide settlers at the date of such appraisement lands
may be sold at any time after the approval of said appraisement, at pub- prival of ap.
lie sale, after due advertisement, to the highest bidder for cash, in tracts praisement.
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, under such rules and regula-
tions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe : Provided, That in Limit to price.
no case shall any of the lands mentioned in,this act be sold at less than
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ddss unsold their appraised value : And provided further, That the Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion, open any of said lands remaining unsold
after having been publicly offered to cash entry at their appraised value,
subject to the rights of bona fide settlers as provided for in this act

Proceeds of , Provided, however, That the proceeds of the sale of said lands and im-
saies of lands provements, after paying the expenses of said appraisement and sale, shallhow to be ap-

be applied in accordance with the provisions of said treat

	

the
menthe liquidated indebtednessof said Kansas tribe of Indians

in

	

pro
rata as the same shall be received, and the excess, if any, shall be distri-
buted to the said Indians, per capita, in money.

Kansa

The diminished Sae. 4. That if said Kansas tribe of Indians shall signify to the Presi-
sI~ dent of the United States their desire to sell their diminished reserve, as

to be "praised indicated in said treaty, including lands held in severalty and in common,
and soia, &c., and to remove from the State o Kansas, and shall so agree in such maw-
14 &a.
Mode ofap- ner as the President may prescribe, the Secretary of the Interior may

ement and cause the same to be appraised in legal subdivisions as hereinbefore pro-
Wvided for the appraisement of the so-called "trust lands," and sold in

quantities not exceeding one hundred and sixty aches at not less than its
appraised value, after due notice, to the highest bidder or bidders on sealed

Improvements, bids, including improvements of every character, and no preference shall
be given to settlers on any part of said diminished reserve, and the ap-
praised value of any improvements on any part of said diminished
reserve made by any member of said tribe shall be paid to him or her in

Proceeds of person, and the residue of the proceeds of said sales shall belong to said
ode& true in common, fifty per centum of which shall be placed to their credit

on the books of the treasury, and bear interest at the rate of five per
centum per annum, said interest to be paid to them semi-annually for the
term of twenty years, after which period the principal shall be paid to the
members of said tribe per capita, and the remaining fifty per centum of
the proceeds of sales as aforesaid shall be used in providing and improving
for them new homes in the Indian Territory, and in subsisting them until

Adult men- they may become self-sustaining : Provided, That if any adult member of
bars of tribe

	

=tribe to whom an allotment was assigned under the provision of arti-deeiring to re-
main upon the cles one and two of said treaty df November, eighteen hundred and sixty,
reservation, may shall desire to remain upon the same, such member of said tribe shall,
receive patent for
their allotment, upon satisfying the Secretary of the Interior that he or she is the person
exempt, &c. to whom such allotment was originally as s~gned, and that he or she has,

since the date of such assignment, continued o occupy and cultivate the
same, be entitled to demand and receive for such allotment a patent in fee-
simple ; but such land so patented shall be exempt from levy, taxation, or
sale during the natural life of such Indian .
APPROVED, May 8,1872.

May 8,1972. CHAP. CXLII.-An Ad W

	

certain Liabilities of the L' of Washi gton, existi
been

	

and seventy-one, and to land the

	

of

	

Taaaatien ai
she 1 dofi Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Certain float_ States of America in Congress assembled, That the 'commissioners of the

ing debts and sinkin fond of the District of Columbia, duly appointed under the laws
trust funds of the

	

ed
g

City oewasbing of the said District, be, and are hereby, authoriz to fund the liabilities
ton to be funded. of the city of Washington, consisting of the floating debts and trust-funds

found to be due op the first of June,; ei'ghteen hundred and seventy-one, not
Limit. exceeding one million one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, by the auditr

ing common-appointed to ascertain the amount of said liabilities, and
reported by ,said commission to the 1 tive assembly under date of
November eigh~th,eighteen hundred an seventy-one, and Januarq third,

Bonds to be eighteen lhundi~ and seventy--two; and for that purpose the said com-
msued ;

	

missioners are hereby directed to issue registered or coupon bonds of the
denominations, said District of Columb*a, in denominations of fifty dollars, or any multi-
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ple of that sum,

	

the amount of said liabilities, bearing interest interest, when,
not to exceed '

	

'eentum per annum, payable semi-annually ingo ld, where and how
and having a period to ran not more than thirty years nor less than fifteen i'aYi' ;
years ; an the said commissioners are hereby authorized to negotiate the how may be
sale of the said bonds at their discretion, at a rate o°discount not to exceed sold .
three per centum upon their par value, and with the proceeds thereof to
pay the said liabilities of the city of Washington ; and the principal and
interest of said bonds shall be made payable in the city of Washington, or
in the city of New York : -Provided, That such amount of the said bonds Trust funds to
®

	

their proceeds as is necessary shall be applied and strictly held to make be made good.
good the trust-funds;on which there is a deficiency of two hundred and
eighty-six thousand three hundred and seventeen dollars and fifty , ~ght
cents : Frovidec4 f rtther, That the holders of any of the said floating debts - Holders of
shall have the privilege of converting the same, or any part thereof, at par, sconvertdec
for an equal amount of the bonds proposed to be issued under this act.
Sac. 2. That the legislative assembly of the District of Columbia is Ts' to be

hereby empowered to cause to be levied upon and collected from all levied, &c., an-
taxable property of the city of Washington, within its limits, a tax nu + an y
annually, which shall be sufficient to pay the interest upon the said bonds, mate a sinking
and to create a sinking-fund sufficient to retire the add bonds at maturity, fund .
the said tax to be collected -at the same time and in the same manner as
general annual taxes are collected in the said District: Provided, That the Aggrepte tax,
aggregate amount of taxes in any one year, excepting such additional assess- except &&c not
ments as may be made fur improvements specially authorized by law, shall
not exceed two per centum on the assessed cash valuation of property in
said city.

Sao . 8. That the collector of the District of Columbia shall pay over to Money cot
®

	

said commissioners, upon their requisition being first certified by the lected to.be paid
auditor and the comptroller of said District, as is now provided by the and howowapplied.
laws of said District, all the moneys collected by virtue of this act, with which
said moneys the said commissioners shall pay or cause to be d the cou-
pons or interest on said bonds issued by them under the

provisions
of this

act ; and the residue, collected as aforesaid as a sinkingfund, the said com-
missioners shall invest in the said bonds issued by them, or in any bonds of
®

	

District of Columbia or of the late corporations of the cities of Wash-
ington or Georgetown, and shall cause to be placed on record, in the office Report of em-
®

	

the register of the said District of Columbia, a full and complete report m1881OII8m
of all their acts herein on or bore the first day of January of each year,
and shall also make a report of the same to the legislative assembly at the
commencement of each regular session thereof
Sac. 4. That the said bonds shall be issued in the name of the District Tenor of the®

	

Columbia, and shall show that they are so issued in payment of the bonds, how exe.
liabilities aforesaid of the city of Washington (found to be due at the time tteetrefl .and reg3s.
and in the manner provided in the first section of this act), and said bonds
shall be signed by a majority of the commissioners aforesaid, and coun-
tersigned by the register and the comptroller of the said District ; and a
proper registry shall be kept in the office of the register of the said Dis-
trict of the number, denomination, date of issue, and to whom issued .
Sac. 5. That so much of the act passed at the late extra session of the Conflicting

legislative assembly of the District of Columbia, entitled "An act provid- provisions Ofac
ink for the payment of the debts of the late corporation of Washington, of the District
approved January nineteenth, . eighteen hundred and seventy-two, levying declared void .

ou real and personal pro in the city of Washin n, to pay the
debt and the interest on the de of the late corporation of Washington, as
conflicts with the provisions of this act, be, and the same is hereby, disap-
proved, cancelled, and declared void .
Ssa B. That the act of the legislative assembly of thA District of Colum- Certain sets of

bin, approved August nineteenth, eighteen hundred andl arty-one,eassemblntitled tthhee D yneAn act authorizing the District of Columbia to crew debt for special dared void.
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improvements and repairs in said District by 'the- of four millions
of bonds and levying a tax for the payment of th' t as it shall an.
nually accrue thereon, and submitting the act with the question of the
issuing of four millions of improvement bonds to a vote of the people at a
general election in said District ;" and also the act of the legislative
assembly, approved August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
entitled "An act levying a tax for the payment of the interest as it shall
annually accrue on four million dollars of bonds authorized to be issued by
the District of Columbia to create a debt for special improvements and re-
pairs in said District, by the issuing of four millions of bonds and levying
a tax for the payment of the interest as it shall annually accrue thereon,
and submitting the act, with the question of the issuing

Collection
millions of

improvement bonds, to a vote of the people at a genera election in the said
Certain bonds District," be, and the same are hereby, disapproved and declared null and

not to be issued& void, and the authorities of the District are hereby forbidden to issue any
portion of the four millions of bonds named in said acts ; and that the act

Certain act ap- of the said legislative assembly, approved July tenth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, entitled "An act making appropriations for improvements and
repairs in the District of Columbia, sad providing for the payment thereof ;"
be, and the same is hereby, approved, ratified, and confirmed .

Debt of the

	

SEa. 7. That the debt of the District of Columbia, including the debts
District not to

	

the late corporations, shall at no tame exceed the sum of ten millions of
ga'

	

dollars, unless an increase over the said amount shall have been previously
authorized by act of Congress .

Repealing

	

SEC . 8. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with this act are
clause,

	

hereby repealed.
AP4ovED, May 8, 1872.

May 9,1872. CHAP. CXLIII.-An Ad to change the Time for hdding dW0fi suit awl Distrkt Courts
of the United Statesfor the weatu District of Wmoonsin, at La Cross..

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Time of hold- States of America in Congress assembled, That the time of holding the

A ~ circuit and district courts of the United States for the western district of
La Wis. Wisconsin, at La Cross., be on the third Tuesday of September of each
1870, ch. 175, 12. year, instead of the first Monday of December, as now provided by law ;
Vol . xvL p.171. and that the December term at La Crosse be, and the same is hereby,December term
abolished. abolished, and that all recognizances, indictments, writs, process, and other

proceedings, civil and criminal, now pending in either of said courts, may
be entered, heard, and tried at the time herein fixed for holding said

Proviso, courts : Provided, however, That a term of said court may be held in
December, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, for the purpose of taking
forfeitures of recognizance and disposing of any and all matters pending
in said court, civil or criminal, necessary to be disposed of at said term to
prevent disoontinuances or any loss of any rights that may have accrued
to any party or to the government of the nited States.

Courts atMad- SEC. 2. This act shall not interfere with the term of said courts appointed
lion and certain to be holden at Madison, in said district, nor with the power now pos-
po,..r of 'n s sessed by the judges of said courts to order special terms of the same, asnot in
with .

	

now provided by law .
Aprnoved, May 8,1872

May 9, IBM CHAP. CXLIV.-An Ad to extend the Tone of Payment,for their Lands by Persons
holding Prmptions on the

	

is Lands in the States of Mfinnesota, Wisconsin, and
erriany ofDaWa

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Persons hold- States of America in Congress assembled, That all persons holding pre-

,'4 ppnh luds~ emptions upon say of the public lands of the United States within the
in certain states States of Minpssotls, Wisconsin, and Michigan, and Territory of Dakota,
to have one Year whose final payment has not been made, s

	

be allowed the additional
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time of one year in which to make final' proof and payment from the time additional to
®

	

which such pre-emptiona are required to be pain for by the present make final PrO4
laws.
APP$ovED, Way 9, 1872.

CHAP. CXLV. -An Ad far the Relief ofPurchasers ofLands sold/cr direct Tamin May 9,1372.
the insurrectionary States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
, tnfas of America in Congress assembled, That no owner, his heirs or Land, in ins.,
assigns, of any land sold for taxes under the provisions of the act entitled rsetionary statef
"An act for the collection of direct taxes in the insurrection districts tax for ct

m9

	

axes not to be
within the

	

pro-
eighteen hundred ands

	

ando the
purposes;'

	

June
shall ~-edbgs sagainst

be permitted to recover
sixty-two,

same in any action or proceeding against the &,, w i thoutthe

purchaser at such sale, his heirs or assigns, without showing, m addition to ~~~ &
other necessary facts, that all taxes, costs, and penalties due upon the said Vol. xti. p . 422.
land, at the time of the sale, have been paid by him or them, or brig n; 1863, ch. 2iL
into court and depositing with the clerk, for the use of the United Stag VOL xii. p. 640.

the amount, with interest, of the taxes and penalties due to the Unitel :. VOL Ch .. SOL
States on account of the land when sold, together with all the costs and
expenses of the sale, which sum, in 'ease of the recovery of the land by
such owner, his heirs or assigns, shall be paid by the clerk into the treas-
ury of the United States .

Sao. 2. That in all cases where the owner of any land sold for taxes Purchasers,
as aforesaid, his heirs or assigns, shall recover the same from the purchaser, evicted from suck
his heirs or

	

without collusion on his or their part, by the judgment hroughyeinre'
® any United court, by reason; of a failure, without his or their of title, to be 18-

fault or neglect, of the title of the purchaser derived from said sale, the quo tas mins cSecretary of the Treasury, on the payment into the treasury, by the clerk, &or
of the money deposited with him as aforesaid, and on being satisfied that

18~r2A 7, « s.any purchaser, tits heirs or assigns, without his or their collusion, has been p 1,
88LIevicted from or turned out of possession of any such land by the judgment

®

	

any United States court, in the manner before mentioned, is hereb
authorized, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated
®

	

repay to the person or persona entitled thereto a sum of money equal
®

	

that originally peed by the purchaser of the land so recoveredy if the
same has been paid into the treasury.
APPROVED, May 9, 1872.

CHAP. CSLVI.-An Act to perpetuate Testimony in the Courts of the United States. May9,1M.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled; That hereafter all depositions Depositions do
taken de bane ease, to be used in an civil cause depending in any court in cam in United
any district of the United States, for the causes and before the officers states courts to
mentioned in section thirty of the "Act to establish the judicial courts of ba takennen upon
the United States, approved September twenty-fourth, seventeen hundred 1789, ch 20, « s&
and eighty-nine, shall be taken upon reasonable notice, to be given in VOL a. P. ;
writing by the party or his attorney proposing to take such deposition, to
the opposite party or his attorney of record, which notice shall state the
name of the witness and the time and place of the taking of his deposition ;
and in all cases in ram, the person having theagency or possession of the in cases in ram ;
property, ~t the tame of seizure shall be deemed the adverse party, until a
claiuq phalLllave been put in ; and whenever, by reason of the absence from aloe tuft s
®

	

district and want of an attorney pf rec ord or other reason, the giving no TIIey
® the notice herein required shall be impracticable it shall be lawful to
take such depositions as there shall be urgent necessity for taking, upon
such notice as any judge authorized to hold courts in such circuit or district
shall think reasonable and direct . But this act shall not be construed to Power of court
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not limited here- affect the power of any such court to cause testimony to be taken under
by

	

commission, according to the course of the common law, to be used therein .
APPROVED, May 9, 1872.

	May 0, IM , CHAP. CCSLLVIL As Act to regulate Elections in Washington and Idaho Territories .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Times of elect States of America in Congress assembled, That elections in the Territories

li
ons in wash- of Washington and Idaho for delegates to the House of Representativesngton sad Idaho

Temtonee . of the forty-third Congress, shall be held on the Tuesday following the
first Monday of November, anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-
two, and thereafter biennially on the Tuesday next following the first
Monday in November ; and all elective territorial, county, and precinct
officers shall hereafter be elected at the times herein specified, unless other-
wise provided by legislation subsequent hereto, in either of said Territories.
APPROVED, May 9, 1872.

CHAP. CSLVIII.- An Ad authorizing the Appropriation for the Em

	

t of Surf-
men at alternate life-sav ng Stations on the Nam Jersey Coast, for the

	

Year cacti
June thirtieth eighteen hundred and seventy-taw, to be expended inem

	

ng Crews at s
Stations, andfor such Penods, and at such Compensation, as the ectary of the Treas-
arp may deem reasonable, xW toexceedforty Dollars per Menth for each Person employed.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-
ury be authorized to expend the sum of .ten thousand and eighty dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, appropriated by "An act making
appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and for
other purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
for the "pay of six experienced surfinen to man each of the boats at al-
ternate life-saving stations on the New Jersey coast, from December
fifteenth to March fifteenth," in employing crews of experienced surfmen
at such stations, and for such periods as he may deem necessary and proper,
and at such compensation as he may deem reasonable, not to exceed forty
dollars per month for each person to be employed .

APPROVED, .May 9, 1872.

May 9,1872. CHAP. CSLIS.-An Adfor the Relief of Setthtre the Osage Linda in the State of
Kansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Ova e I ~ States of America in Congress assembled, That Indian trust and

is Kansas, ex diminished reserve lands in the State of Kansas, excepting the sixteenth and
oept, &c , to be thirty-sixth sections in each township, shall be subject to disposal, for cash
subject to sale to only, to actual settlers, in quantities not exceeding one hundred and sixty
and how

.r what acres, or one quarter-section to each, in compact form, in accordance with
the general principles of the pre-emption laws, under the direction of the

Claimants,

	

Commissioner of the General Land Office ; Provided, That claimants shall
when to ate state-
men, and make file their declarato statements as prescribed in other cases upon unof-~
payments. fered lands, and shall pay for the tracts, respectively, settled upon within

one year from date of settlement where the plat of survey is on file at that
date, and within one year from the filing of the township plat in the dis-
trict office where such plat is not on file at date of settlement .

Actual settlers SRO. 2. That any actual settler upon these lands who may have failed
who havenot to pay for and enter the land settled upon by him under the act of July
paid

theirlands, fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, shall have three months from thetered
when to Ble state- date of this act in which to file his declaratory statement, and shall be
ments and make

	

aired to rove u his claim and

	

for the land before the $rat day of
ant

	

~

	

p

	

p

	

try
rJoch.2

e
98, « 19 January, eighteen hundred and seventy-three . Aud in case of failure of

Vol. xvi. p $~® any party to comply with the provisions of this act, the land claimed by
him or her shall be subject to the settlement and entry of any other quail

May 9, W2.

Appropriation
for pay of sarf-
men at life-
saving stations
on the New-
Jersey const .

1871, ch.114.
Vol. xvi. p. 496.
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fled person : Provided, That all the persons availing themselves of the Fire per cent
provisions of this section shall be required to pay, and there shall be Col- interest to be
lected from them, at the time of making payment for their land, interest sum sadwI
on the total amounts paid by them, respectively, at the rate of five per time .
eentum per annum, from the date at which they would have been required
to make payment under the act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
seventy, until the date of actual payment : Provided further, 'That the yW8r w
twelfth section of said act of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ferring claims
seventy, is hereby so amended that the

	

egate amount of the

	

ceeds p=sea&o'o' 4ot
of sale received prior to the first day of

	

ch of each year

	

be the entering upon
amount upon which the payment of interest shall be based .

	

another tract, if,
Sac. 8. That the sale or transfer of his or her claim upon any

	

on of Certain reatrio ®
these lands by any settler prior to the issue of the commission s instruct done of the pre-
tions of April twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, shall not emPion

laws nct
operate to preclude the ri ht of entry, under the provisions of this act,
upon another tract settl upon subsequent to such sale or transfer :
Provided, That satisfactory proof of good faith be furnished upon such
subsequent settlement : Provided further, That the restrictions of the pre-
emption laws relating to previous enjoyment of the pre-emption right, to
removal from one's own land in the same State, or the ownership of over
three hundred and twenty acres, shall not apply to any settler actually
residing on his or her claim at the date of the passage of this act .

Appuovn, May 9, 1872.

CHAP. CLIL -An Act to promde the Development of the mining Reeaaes of the United May10, IM .
States. See=a, ~o~h~ .16e.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Poet, p.
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That all valuable mineral deposits valuable m-
in lands belonging to the United States, both surveyed and unsurveyed, are = do ~
hereby declared to be free and open to exploration and purchase, and the the i

	

be
lands in which they are found to occupation and purchase, by citizens of r

to €1dze08~

the United States and those who have declared their intention to become
such, under regulations prescribed by law, and according to the local cus-
toms or Tales of miners, in the several mining-districts, ro fbr as the same
are applicable and not i consistent with the laws of the United States .

SEC. 2. That mining-claims upon veins or lodes of quartz or other rock Length of min
"in place-

	

gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, or other valuable i

	

upon
deposits here located, shall be governed as to length along the vein veins or lodes ;

or lode by the customs, regulations, and laws in force at the date of their
location. A mining-claim located after the

	

of this act, whether
located by one or more persons, may equal, butt

passage
not exceed, one thou-

sand five hundred feet in length along the vein or lode ; but no location of
a mining-claim shall be made until the discovery of the vein or lode within
the limits of the claim located . No claim shall extend more than three width .,
hundred feet on each aide of the middle of the vein at the surface, nor
shall any claim be limited by any mining regulation to less than twenty-
five feet on each side of the middle of the vein at the surface, except where
adverse rights existing at the passage of this act shall render such limita-
tion necessary. The end-lines of each claim shall be parallel to each endlinea .
other.

Sao. 8. That the locators of all mining locations heretofore made, or Locators of
which shall hereafter be made, on any mineral vein, lode, or ledge, mg ioeadon$
situated on the public domain, their heirs and assigns, where no adverse ad

inin

claim exists at the passage of this act, so long as they comply with the &c , to have What
laws of the United

	

and with State, territorial, and local regulations 'ofxclusiveposses ruts
sion and

not in conflict with said laws of the United States governing theirposses- eenjoymentt
sory title, shall have the exclusive right of possession and enjoyment of all
the surface included within the lines of their locations, and of all veins,
lodes, and ledges throughout their entire depth, the top or apex of which
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Certain excln lies inside of such surface-lines extended downward vertically, although
sire rights to

	

such veins, lodes, or ledges may so far depart from a perpendicular inlocators s. min'
ing claims their course downward as to extend outside the vertical side-lines of said

surface locations : Provided, That their right of possession to such outside
parts of said veins or ledges shall be confined to such portions thereof as

Ltmitations . lie between vertical planes drawn downward as aforesaid, through the end-
lines of their locations, so continued in their own direction that such planes
will intersect such exterior parts of said veins or ledges : And provided
further, That nothing in this section shall authorize the locator or posses-
sor of a vein or lode which extends in its downward course beyond the
vertical lines of his claim to enter upon the surface of a claim owned or
possessed by another.

Owners of Sno. 4. That where a tunnel is run for the development of a vein or
tunnels to have lode, or for the disco of mines, the owners of such tunnel shall have
wpm n the right of possession call veins or lodes within three thousand feet from
1

	

veins or the face of such tunnel on the line thereof^ not previously known to exist ;
discovered in such tunnel, tb the same extent as if discovered from the sur-
face ; and locations on the line of such tunnel of veins or lodes not appear-
ing on the surface, made by other parties after the commencement of the
tunnel, and while the same is being prosecuted with reasonable diligence,

deemed osbe shall be invalid ; but failure to prosecute the work on the tunnel for six
donment of right months shall be considered as an abandonment of the right to all undis-

o

	

of

	

covered veins on the line of said tunnel .
Migers ma SEC . 5. That the miners of each mining district may make rules and

make certain regulations not in conflict with the laws of the United States, or with the
rules as to loca- laws of the State or Territory in which the district is situated, governing
miai, aim , the location, manner of recording, amount of work necessary to hold pos-

seasion of a mining-claim, subject to the following requirements : The
location must be distinctly marked on the ground so that its boundaries

Requirements can be readily traced. All records of mining-claims hereafter made shall
as to locations ; contain the name or names of the locators, the date of the location, and
nor&;

	

such a description of the claim or claims located by reference to some
natural object or permanent monument as will identify the claim. On

amount of each claim located after the passage of this act, and until a patent shall
ttooold er have been issued therefor, not less than one hundred dollars' worth of
sion.

	

labor shall be performed or improvements made during each year . On
4. all claims located prior to the passage of this act, ten dollars' worth of

labor shall be performed or improvements made each year for each one
hundred feet in length along the vein until a patent shall have been issued
therefor ; but where such are held in common such expenditure

seine to be may be made upon an one claim ;. and upon a failure to comply with
bo ,n, two,

	

these conditions, the claim or mine upon which such failure occurred
shall be open to relocation in the same manner as if no locatidln of the

o~~ of co- same had ever been made : Provided, That the original locators, their
heirs, assigns, or legal representatives, have not resumed work upon the
claim after such failure and before such location . Upon the failure of any
one of several co-owners to contribute his proportion off the expenditures
required by this act, the co-owners who have performed the labor or made

Interest of

	

the improvements may, at the expiration of the yew, give such delinquent
notioce, & ., after car-owner personal notice in writing or notice%b publication in the news-
be nng' to i paper published nearest the claim, for at leastonce a week for ninety
owners days, and if at the expiration of ninety d ays after'suok notice in writing or

by publication such delinquent should tail or refuse to contribute his pro-
portion to comply with this act, his interest in the claim shall become the
property of his co-owners who have made the required expenditures .

Patent for laud SEC. 6. That a patent for any land claimed and looted for valuable
valuable du

., for deposits may be obtained in the following manner : Any person, associ
posits, how to be ation, or corporation authorized to locate a claim under this act, having
obtained,

	

claimed and located a piece of land for such purposes, who uas, or have,
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complied with the terms of this act, may file in the proper landtoffice an Patent fir land
application for a patent, under oath, showing such compliance, together v

oWmed, &e.,
, duaaww,

a for
with a plat and field-notes of the claim or claims in common, made by or its, bow to be
under the direction of the United States surveyor-general, showing aeon- obtained.

rately the boundaries of the claim or claims, which shrill be distinctly marked
by monuments on the ground. and shall post a copy of such plat, together
with a notice of such application for a patent, in a conspicuous place on the
land embraced in such plat previous to the filing of the application for a
patent, and shall file an affidavit of at least two persons that such notice
has been duly posted as afore$aid, and shall file a copy of said notice in
such land-office, and shall thereupon be entitled to a patent for said land,
in the manner following: The register of the land-office, upon the filing of
such application, plat,field notes, notices, and affidavits, shall publish a notice
that such application has been made, for the period of sixty days, in a news-
paper to be by him designated as published nearest to said claim ; and he
shall also post such notice in his office for the same period. The claimant
at the time of filing this application, or at any time thereafter, within the
sixty days of publication, shall file with the register a certificate of the
United States surveyorgeneral that five hundred dollars' worth of labor
has been expended or improvements made upon the claim by himself or
grantors ; that the plat is correct, with such further description by such
'reference to natural objects or permanent monuments as shall identify the
claim, and furnish an accurate description, to be incorporated in the patent .
At the expiration of the sixty day$ of publication the claimant shall file his
affidavit, showing that the plat and notice have been posted in a conspicu .
ous place on the claim du ' said period of publication . If no adverse
claim shall have been filed wi the register and the receiver of the proper
land-office at the expiration of the sixty days of publication, it shall be
assumed that the applicant is entitled to a patent, upon the payment to
the proper officer of five dollars per acre, and that no adverse claim exists ;
and thereafter no objection from third parties to the issuance of a patent
shall be heard, except it be shown that the applicant has failed to comply
with this act.
SEC. 7. That where an adverse claim shall be filed during the period proceedings

of publication, it shall be upon oath of the person or persons making the if adverse claim
same, and shall show the nature, boundaries, and extent of such adverse is Mad.

claim, and all proceedings, except the publication of notice and making
and filing of the affidavit thereof, shall be stayed until the controversy
shall have been settled or decided by a court of competent jurisdiction, or
the adverse claim waived. It shall be the duty of the adverse claimant, judgment of
within thirty days after filing his claim, to commence proceedings in a eouA to be ob-
court of competent jurisdiction, to determine the question of the right of
possession, and prosecute the same with reasonable diligence to final judg-
ment; and a failure so to do shall be a waiver of his adverse claim. After After judg-
suck judgment shall have been rendered, the party entitled to the oases- nment, patent to
lion of the claim, or any portion thereof; may, without giving further Ime to paity en.

notice, file a certified copy of the judgment-roll with the register of the lion upon, Am-
land-office, together with the certificate of the surveyorg+eneral that the
requisite amount of labor has been expended, or improvements made
thereon, and the description r red in other cases, and shall pay to the
receiver five dollars per acre his claim, together with the proper fees,
whereupon the whole proceedings and the judgment-roll shall be certified
by the register to the commissioner of the general land office, and a
patent shall issue thereon for the claim, or such portion thereof as the
applicant shall appear, from the decision of the court, to rightly possess .
If it shall appear from the decision of the court that several parties are Where there
entitled to separate, and different portions of the claim, each party may t-~~mpay for his" portion of the claim, with the proper fees, and file the certifi dIerentpmiens
cate and description by the surveyor-general, whereupon the register shall of ciaim.
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certify the proceedings and judgment-roll to the commissioner of the gen-
eral land office, as in the preceding case, and patents shall issue to the

Proof of citi- several parties according to their respective rights . Proof of citizenship
zenshi
1 s , i. 28a under this act, or the acts of July twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and
Vol. Riv. p. 251 . sixty-six, and July ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy, m . the ease of an
1870, ch. 2M individual, may consist of his own affidavit thereof; and in case of an seso-VoiL xvt. p . 217. ciation of persons unincorporated, of the affidavit of their authorized

agent, made on his own knowledge or upon information and belied and in
case of & ,corporation organized under the laws of the United States, or
of any State or Territory of the United States, by the filing of a certified
copy of their charter or certificate of incorporation ; and nothing herein

Alienation of contained shall be construed to prevent the alienation of the title conveyed
title by patent. by a patent for a,mining-claim to any person whatever .

Description of SEc . 8. That the description of vein or lode claims, upon surveyed
vein claims on Iamb, shall designate the location of the claim with reference to the trines

81w tod idsbow

	

of the public surveys, but need not conform therewith ; but where a patent
location ;~ a~ shall be issued as aforesaid for claims upon unsurveyed lands, the surveyor-
on

	

general, in extending the surveys, shall adjust the same to the boundaries
of such patented claim, according to the plat or description thereof ; but so
as in no case to interfere with or change the location of any such patented

claim.
Repeal of of1'

	

z

2, a, 4 & s,

	

Sts. 9. That sections one, two, three, four, and six of an act entitled
8a alias, cu. "An act granting the right of way to ditch and canal owners over the
262 public lands, and for other purposes," approved July twenty-sixth, eighteen
Vol xiv ppehundred and sixty-six, are hereby repealed, but such repeal shall not affect

254252.

	

existing rights. Applications for patents for mining-claims now pending
not x tlfl de riOtl may be prosecuted to a final decision in thegeneral land office ; but in

such cases where adverse rights are not affected thereby, patents may issue
in pursuance of the provisions of this act ; and all patents for mining.

Pend9
d
apptl

~ta heretofore

- claims heretofore issued under the act of July twenty-sixth, eighteen hun-
te7O19 ps- dred and sixty-six, shall convey all the rights and 1~v ~ conferred by~
issued.

	

this act where no adverse rights exist at the time of the passage of thus
acct.

Proceedings to SEC. 10. That the act entitled "An act to amend an act gram

	

theobtain patents right of way to ditch and canal owners over the public lands,

	

forunder act of

	

y

	

P
1870, chap. 285, other purposes," approved July ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy, shall
to be gyp

. 217, be and remain in fall force, except as to the p to obtain a patent,
acco to this which shall be similar to the proceedings prere~b sections six and
act grdiug

	

seven of this act for obtaining patents to vein or lode aims ; but where
said placer-claims shall be upon surveyed lands, and conform to legal sub-
divisions, no further survey or plat shall be required, and all placer min-
ing-claims hereafter located shall conform as near as practicable with the
United States system of public land surveys and the rectangular subdi-
visions of such surveys, and no such location shall include more than

n
piacer.claln s twenty acres for each individual claimant, but where placer-claims capnot

surveyed be conformed to legal subdivisions, survey and plat shall be made as on
Pending pro. unsurveyed lands : Providec4 That proceedings now pending may be prose-

ceedinga .

	

cited to their final determination under existing laws ; but the provisions
of this act, when not in conflict with testing laws, shall apply to such

Certain a . uses : And provided also, That where by the segregation of mineral land
cultural ,an s in any legal subdivision a quantity of agricultural land less than forty
ipay
for ,om~ acres remains, said fractional portion of agricultural lanai may be entered
&c., purposes. by any party qualified by law, for homestead or pre-emption purposes .

Proceedings SEC. 11. That where the same person, association, or corporation is in
farpatsnt for session of a lacer-claim and also a vein or lode included within the
thick i cctdes a boundaries thereof application shall be made for a patent for the placer-
ein or lodez

	

claim, with the statement that it includes such vein or lode, and in such
cue (subject to the provisions of this act and the act entitled "An act to
amend an act granting the right of way to ditch and canal owners over
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® public lands, and fur other purposes," approved July ninth, eighteen
-hundred and seventy) a patent shall issue for the placer-claim, including
such vein or lode, upon the payment of five dollars per acre for such vein
®

	

lode claim, and twenty-five feet of surface on each side thereof. The
remainder of the placer-clamy or any placer-claim, not embracing any vein
or lode claim, shall be paid for at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents
per acre, together with all costs of proceedings ; and where a vein or lode,
such as is described in the second section of this act, is known to exist
within the boundaries of a placer-61" an application for a patent for Effect of patent
such- placerclaim which does not include an application for the vein or for PlacerIa
lode claim shall be construed as a conclusive declaration that the claimant "Rveins,p"_
of the placer-claim has no right of possession of the vein or lode claim ; daries.
but where the existence of a vein or lode in a placer-claim is not known,
a patent for the placer-claim shall convey all valuable mineral and other
deposits within the boundaries thereof.
SEC. 12. That the surveyor-general of the United States may appointS~or-

in each land district containing mineral lands as many competent sur- appoint in each
veyors as shall apply for appointment to survey mining-claims . The district oompe-
expenses of the survey of vein or lode claims, a>;d the survey and sub- tent

mini
eyo~of

division of placer-claims into smaller quantities than one hundred sad
sixty acres, together with the cost of publication of notices, shall be paid
by the applicants, and they shall be at liberty to obtain the same at the Expensee of
most reasonable rates, and they shall also be at liberty to employ any &e ..' of
United States deputy surveyor to make the survey. The commissioner

ando~ a io®

	

the generalland office shall also have power to establish the maximum establish maxi-
charges for surveys and publication of notices under this 9A, and, in case mum charges,
of excessive charges for publication, he may designate any newspaper pub- &c.
lished in a land district where mines are situated for the publication of
miningnotices in such district, and fix the rates to be charged by such
paper ; and, to the end that the commissioner may be fully mffirmed on
®

	

subject, each applicant shall file with the register a sworn statement of
all charges and fees paid by said applicant for publication and surveys, Applicant to
together with all fees and money paid the register and the receiver of the life sworn state-
land-office, which statement shall be transmitted, with the other papers in mdgnrtgeo& few and
®

	

case, to the commishioner of the general land office . The fees of Fees of regis-
®

	

register and the receiver shall be five dollars each for Sling and acting ter and receiver.
npon each application for patent or adverse claim Sled, and they shall be
allowed the amount Szed by law for reducing testimony to writing, when
done in the land-Office, such fees and allowances to be paid by the respec-
tive parties ; and no other S es shall be charged by them m such cases.
Nothing is this act shall be construed to enlarge or affect the rights of Adverse rights
either party in regard to any Property in controversy at the time of the not affected by
passage of this act, or of the act entitled "An act granting the right of way this act.

to ditch and canal owners over the public lands, and for other purposes,"
approved July twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, nor shall this
act affect any right acquired under said act ; and nothing in this act shall
be construed to repeal, impair, or in any way affect the provisions of the
act entitled " An act granting to A. Sutra the right of way, and other

	

s
privileges to aid in the construction of a draining and exploring tunnel to 244, rot. xiv. p .
the Comstock lode, in the State of Nevada," approved July twenty-fifth, 22not s ecte8
eighteen hundred and sixty-six .

Sac. 13. That all affidavits required to be made under this act, or the act Affidavits
of which it is amendatory, may be verified before any officer authorized to under this act
administer oaths within the land-district where the claims may be situated, &:;gayand te,,
and all testimony and proof; may be taken before any such officer, and, thnony. &c.,
when duly certified by the officer taking the same, shall have the same tae before

force and effect as if taken before the register and receiver of the land-
office. In cases of contest as to the mineral or agricultural character of Testimony Is
land, the testimony and proofs may be taken as herein provided on per contests as to
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character of land, sonal notice of at least ten days to the opposing party ; or if said party
how taken.

	

cannot be found, then by publication of at least once a week for thirty
days in a newspaper; to be designated by the register of the land office as
published nearest to the location of such land ; and the register shall re-
quire proof that such notice has been given .

Pno

When veins

	

Sac. 14. That where two or more veins intersect or crow each other,

~6f&tl-,A
priority of title shall govern, and such prior location shall be entitled to all

tog=

	

ore or mineral contained within the space of intersection : Provided, how.
ever, That the subsequent location shall have the right of way through
said space of intersection for the purposes of the convenient working of

Where veins the said mine : And provided also, That where two or more veins unite,
unite, oldest ices the oldest or prior location shall take the vein below the point of union,non to take.

	

including all the space of intersection.
Patents for

	

Sac. 15 . That where non-mineral land not oontir ous to the vein or
non-mineral

	

lode is used or occupied by the proprietor of such vein or lode for miniUndo, not con- or millin

	

o~ such non-adjacent suthce and may be embtiguons to lode,

	

8 ®p P

	

,

	

J

	

$'ro

	

Y
but used by and included in an application for a patent for such vein or lode, and the
mining, far same may be patented therewith, subject to the same preliminary require-

mentsjn~ ments as to survey and notice as are applicable under this act to veins or
ur~tw

	

lodes : Provided,

	

t no location hereafter made of such non-adjacent
amount of such land shall exceed five acres, and payment for the same must be made at

the same rate as fixed by this act for the superficies of the lode . The
owner of a quartz-mill or reduction works, not o a mine in con-
nection therewith, may also receive a patent for his-site, as provided
in this section.

Repealing

	

Sao. 16. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby
.,,

	

rePaled : Provided, That nothing contained in this act shall be construed
not

Existing
aflbctedL

rights
Y waway,

	

g property ~lto impair, inn an

	

rights or interests in minis

	

sired
under existing laws.
Arrnovaa, May 10, 1872.

May 10, M CHAP. CLIM-An Act authorising do Secretary of War to correct an Army Officer's ,
RworA

Preamble. Whereas in December, eighteen hundred and seventy, Major Samuel
Ross, United States army, unassigngd, was examined by a retiring board
at San Francisco, California, and found disabled for active duty on account
of wounds received in battle ; and whereas no official action having been
taken to retire from active service the said Ross on the proceedings of
said retiring board, and the said Roes being a supernumerary officer was
honorably mustered out of service as such on or about January second,
eighteen - hundred and seventy-one; and whereas on or about March
second, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the said Ross was re-appointed
an officer of the United States army, as second lieutenant, with a view of
being retired from active service on account of said disability : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Name of Sam- States of America in (Jongress assembled, That the Secretary of War isuel Ross to be
laced on retired hereby authorized to place the name of said Samuel Ross on the list of

~t of army officers retired from active service, according to the proceedings and report
of said retiring board, to take effect for rank and pay from the first day
of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and to correct the army ,
records and register so that the name of said Boss will-appear as continu-

Proviso, ously in service ; Provided, That any and all moneys as pay or emolu-
ments received by said Ross, on account of being declared mustered out
as aforesaid, shall be deducted from his pay as such -retired ofcer, accrar-
ing from, on, and after the said first day of January, eighteen hundred
and seventy-one.

Arrsovnn, May 10, 1872 .
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CHAP. CLVL-An Act to avtkrize the Commissioners of Claims to appoint special	 mayill 1M.Commissioners to take Testimony, and for other Ptposes.

	

[

	

"
Be it enacted by as Senate and Rouse of R

	

apes of the Hulled pn..
States of America in Congress as8embied, That the

	

of Con ow,
claims shall have authority to appoint special commissioners to take tes- of claims ma
timony, to be used in cases pending before them, who shall have author- appoint
ity to administer oaths and affirmations, and to take the depositions of commissioners

testimony
to

witnesses : Provided, The claimants shall pay the fees of such special ~m beg
c mmissioners for taking the depositions of witnesses called by them ; Fees and Who
bat such fees shall in no case exceed ten cents per folio if the claim is to pay .
less than one thousand dollars.

SEC. 2. That any person who shall knowingly and wilfully swear

	

iy,
falsely before the said

	

of claims, or either of them, or~

	

dm8
before any special commissioner appointed by virtue of this act, in any &,, f.8€
matter or claim pending before said commissioners, shall be deemed guilty jury, and how
of perjury, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished in the same man- P
ner prescribed by law in cases of wilful and corrupt perjury.

SEC. 3. That the commissioners of claims may appoint and employ Commission_
on of cla =Yagents, but not more than three at any time, whose duty it shall be, under

oy mthe direction and authority of said commissioners, to investigate claims tnvesngata
pending betbre them, to procure evidence, to sears the attendance of claims, &o.
witnesses on behalf of the government, and to examine the same, and
to cross-examine the witnesser produced by claimants, and to perform
cinch other duties as may be required of them by said commissioners, who
may discharge fihem at any time. The said agents shall be allowed their Pay and ex-
actual and necessary travelling expenses ; the expenses paid out in inves- pen -of~
tigating ciaima, Procuring witnesses, and taking testimony, and six dollars
per day while employed in the discharge of their duties ; of all which, at
the end of each month, they shall make a statement in detail, specifying Det ;n stste-
the amounts by them paid out, to whom paid, when and where and for mont, &a
what purpose, and the number of days employed in their duties, and shall
transmit the same, duly certified, to the commissioners . But no claim No claim of
where the amount exceeds ten thousand dollars shall be examined, de- over $10,000 to
cided, and reported by the commissioners to Congress, except the testi_ be

commissionersmony on behalf of the claimant in such case shall have been taken orally Congress, sme
before the commissioners or some one of them personally, or shall have cap6 &c .
been taken previous to the third day of March, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, to be used in the court of claims or before some depart-
ment of the government .

SEC. 4. That the commissioners may employ three additional clerks at Additional
a salary of one thousand two hundred dollars per year ; and may employ, at clerks to com-
the usual rates, such assistance fur the short-band reporter as may be

	

shorthand
necessary, from time to time, in reporting, copying, and preparing for reporter, and
Congress the oral testimony taken in cam before the said commis- their
sioners.

SEC. 5. That all the expenses incurred under the provisions of this act Eapensea
shall be allowed and paid in the same manner, and out of the same under this sot
appropriation provided for in the act organizing the aid commissioners ion,proied fs..of claims, being an act entitled "An act

	

appropriations for the VoL xvi. p.
support of the army for the year ending June thirtiet r, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one .

Sec. 6. That it shall be the duty of the said commissioners of claims Commietion-
to receive, examine, and consider the justice and validity of such claims

theas shall be brought before them of those citizens who remained loyal loyalclaims Of»ice for
adherents to the cause and government of the United . States during the supplies taken,
war, for stores or supplies taken or furnished during the rebellion for the & d g three
use of the navy of the United States, in the same manner and with rebellion,
VOL. XVIL PUS.-7
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the like effect as they are now required by law to do in the case of
stores or supplies taken or furnished for the use of the army.
ArPnovnn, May 11, 1872.

	May 1'4 1872. CHAP. CLVII.-An Act to umny out certain Provisions of the Cherokee T

	

of
hteen hundredand sixtysix, andfor the Roll f f Settlers en the Cherokee Land sa the

Saate ofKansas.

Preamble.

	

Whereas in order that certain provisions of the treaty of July nine-
VolL xiv. P. 799. teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-" between the United States and

the Cherokee nation may be rendered clearer, and made more satisfactory
to settlers upon the lands known as the "Cherokee strip," in the State
of Kansas, said settlers having moved thereon since the date of said treaty,
and for the purpose of facilitating the sale of said lands : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
CertainChero- States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the strip of land 1

Yin

'

Bu
kee
ss toe'~ ' west of the Neosho river, and included in the State of Kansas, c onv

v ed and

	

to the Cherokee nation of Indians by the United States, and now be-
for e. longing to said nation, shall be surveyed, under the direction of the com-

missioner of the general land office, in the same manner as the public
lands of the United States are surveyed, and shall be by him offered for

Price.

	

sale under the provisions and restrictions of this act ; and all the lands in
said tract lying east of the Arkansas river shall be sold at two dollars per
acre, and all lands in said tract lying west of said river shall be sold at
one dollar and fifty cents per acre, except as hereinafter provided : Pro-

Fractions of vided, That where there is a fraction of land less than forty acres, the
less than forty same shall be sold with the contiguous tract, expense of survey to be paid
mod .

	

out of the proceeds of said land in accordance with the treaty of ~]uly
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.

Heads of him- Sno. 2. That each person being the head of a fhamily or over twenty-
O_es'n OnVie' one years of age who has made a bona-fide settlement and improvement
IIan

i
ds may enter upon any portion of said lands, and is now occupying the same, or, in case

and purchase not of his or her death, the heirs of such, or, if such heirs are minors, their
over

160
soresm guardians for them, stall be entitled to enter and purchase the lands so

settled upon and occupied, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, at
Price and

	

the price fixed in the first section of this act, payment for which shall be
pay-en. made at any time within one year from the date of the approval by the

Secretary of the Interior of the acceptance of the provisions of this act, as
Heads of tam- provided for in the fifth section hereof ; and all persons heads of families

flies, &c., who or over twenty-one years of age who may settle upon said lands at any
m9

settle, &o.,
a one year. time within one year from the date of the

	

of this act, may pur-
chase the land so settled upon, not exceeding one undred and sixty acres,
at the price fixed in the first section of this act, and shall make payment
therefor within one year from the date of said settlement : Provided, That

Lands not sold all lands not sold under the foregoing provisions of this section, and all
within &e ., to lands settled upon but unpaid for at the expiration of the limitation named
be soi on sealed nbids, after, &a m the foregoing provisions of this act, shall, unless such payment be sus-

pended by reason of contest or appeal, be sold by the Secretary of the
Interior, on sealed bids, after due advertisement, in tracts not-exceeding
one hundred and sixty acres, and at not less than the price fixed in the

Proof of settle_ first section of this act : Provided further, That proof of settlement, entry,
ment. entry and and payment shall be made at the land-ofce of the proper district, under
payment.

	

such regulations as the commissioner of the general . land office shall
Town-site laws prescribe : And provided further, That the town-site laws shall be, and

made applicable . hereby are, extended to and made applicable to said lands, subject to the
Public adver- provisions of this act : And provided further, That the Secretary of the

tlsement

	

Interior may cause public advertisement to be made of the provisions of
this act.

Certain char- Sno . 8. That an Cherokee citizen, or the heirs at law of such who
okeecitizens, had rights under the Cherokee laws to any portion of said lands, and
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whose titles were valid at the date of the treaty of eighteen hundred and &c ., to receive
sixty-six, and who may be able to establish such validity within one year
from the date of the passage of this act, under such rules as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe, shall receive the proceeds of the sale of such
identical lands, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, instead of
their being invested as hereinafter provided for in the fourth section of
this act .

SEC. 4. That all moneys accruing from the sales of land under this act Proceeds of
shall, without unnecessary delay, be invested in the registered five per ~~under this
centum bonds of the United States, as provided in the twenty-third article
of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six .
SEC. 5. That the sale of said lands, as hereinbefore provided for, shall Bates not to be

not take place until the provisions of this act are accepted by the Cherokee made until

national council, or by s, delegation duly authorized thereby ; which so- act are accepted
ceptance shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior, and, when bby t

Cherokee
approved by him, the same shall be final and conclusive.

	

gam,
APPROVED, May 11, 1872.

CH4P. CLVIIL--AnAd to authorize the Cons ien of a Bridge across the Miussouai May 11, 18m
River, at Boonville, Missouri.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United'
∎'rates of America in Congress assembled, That the Boonville Railroad t,,B`i

	

88
Bridge Company, a corporation existing under the laws of the State of river, in Mis-
Missoari, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct and maintain i' bridge ~ ~! eover the Missouri river, between the city of Boonville, is Cooper county, Franklin

. and

®

	

and Franklin, in Howard county, in eaiei State, and to lay on or over said
bridge railway-tracks for the more perfect connection of any railroads that Rway-
are,

an
shall be, constructed to the said river at or opposite said point, under track&

the

	

tations and conditions hereinafter provided ; that said bridge shall Navigation not
not interfere with the free navigation of said river beyond what is necessary alit,.

interfe~d
in order to carry into effect the rights and privileges hereby granted ; and Li
in case of any litigation arising from any obstruction, or allegeobbstructiofi, be in s

	

to
e district

to the free navigation of said river, the cause may be tried b fore the dis- II~g ,
triet court of the United' States of the State of Missouri in which any por-
tion of said obstruction or bridge touches .

SEC. 2. That any bridge built under the provisions of this act may, at Bridge way be
the option of the company building the same, be built as a draw bridge, with a

	

,

with nabrokma pivot or other form of draw, or with unbroken or continuous spans : Pro- spans
vided, That if the said bridge shall be made with unbroken and continuous Spans and
spans, it shall not be of less elevation, in any case, than fifty feet above X8 e,
extreme high-water mark, as understood at the point of location, to the
bottom chord of the bridge ; nor shall the spans of said bridge be less than
two hundred and fifty feet in length ; and the piers of said bridge shall be
parallel with the current of the river, and the main span shall be over the
main channel of the river, and not less than three hundred feet in length
And provided also, That if any bridge built under this act shall be con- Pivot draw
strueted as a draw bridge, the same

	

be constructed as a pivot draw- bstage and draw-
bridge, with a draw over the main channel of the river at an accessible
and navigable point, and with spans of not less than one hundred and sixty
feet in length in the clear on each side of the central or pivot pier of the
draw; and the next adjoining spans to the draw shall not be less than two
hundred and fifty feet ; and said spans shall not be less than thirty feet
above low-water mark, and not less than ten above extreme high-water
mark, measuring to the bottom chord of the bridge ; and the piers of said
bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river : Andprovided also, Draw to be
That said draw shall be opened promptly, upon reasonable signal, for the opened promptly
passage of boats ; and in no case shall unnecessary delay occur in opening
the said draw during or after the passage of trains .
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Bridge to tie a See. 8. That any bridge constructed under this act, and according to its
post-route. limitations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be known and recognized

Charges and as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made for the
right o way for transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and the munitions ofP

	

telegraph
P war of the United States than the rate mile paid for their transporta-

tion over the railroads or public highways leading the said bridge, and
the United States shall have the right of way for postal telegraph purposes
across said bridge .

AU railway

	

Sno. 4. That all railway companies desiring to use the said bridge shall
companieshave eq a to

	

have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage of theual rights
in the

	

same, and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all the
of the= approaches thereto, under and upon such terms and conditions as shall be

prescribed by the Secretary of War, upon hearing the allegations and
proofs of the parties in case they shall not agree .

tions for Sno. 5. That the structure herein authorized shall be built under and
bull and subject to such regulations for the security of the navigation of said riverusing a bridge.

and lake as theSeSecretary of War shall rescribe ; and the said structure
shall be at all times so kept and managed as to offer reasonable and proper
means for the passage of vessels through and under said structure ; and

dirrectgtr sstamaao- the said structure shall be changed at the cost and expense of the owners
tore to be

	

thereof, from time to time, as Congress may direct, so as to preserve the
an d _o free and convenient navigation of said river ; and the authority to erect

revo a and continue said bridge hall be subject to revocation by law whenever
Conethe bridge. the public good shall, the judgment of Congress, so reuire .
Actay

	

Sne. 6. That the right .to alter or amend this act so as to prevent or
remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the
construction of bridges is hereby expressly reserved.

APPxovID, May 11, 1872.

May 14, IM.

	

CHAP. CLIL - An Ad to Establish certain Posbroadi.
See Ante, Pp.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
17, 26, 80, and ,hates of America in Congress aa8emblecThat the following be, and are
6866..'

pp.
' mod' hereby, established as post-roads : -

Post-roads
established in

	

AT,ABAXL
From Crossville, via Big Wills Creek and Rodentown, to Atalla .
From Crossville, via Grove Oak, Newville, and Parks Store, to Scotts-

boro'.
From Tusctmnbia, Saint's Store, to Newburg.
®

	

Rocky Head to Haw Ridge.
From Kemp's Creek to Bowdon .
From Ashland, via Hillabee, Millersville, and Bradford, to Rockford.
From Louina, via Davidson and Dudleyville, to Dudeville.
From Louina, via Wood's Ferry, Wesobulga, and Mullins, to Blakes'

Ferry.
High Shoals, via Roanoke, Wief's, Higgins', and Buffalo Wallow,

to Chambers'.
®

	

Rock Mill, via Bacon Level, Hickory Flat, and Wehadka, to
Antioch.

From Pinckneyville to Cbildersburg.
From Tusksgee, via Honey Cut, to Union Springs .
From Hines 'recinct to Tuskegee.
®

	

Wedowee, via Jordans and Arbaeoochee, to Bell's Mills .
From Cole's Station to Tallasee .
From Wetumpka to Robinson Springs .
From Society Hill to Hurtville .
From Troy, via Pea River, Buck Horn, and Louisville, to Clayton .
From Blake's Ferry, via Fox Creek, to East Mill.

A:abama
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From Tuskegee, via Cross Keys, Calhatchee, and Mount Meigs, to Foot-roads es-

Montgomery.

	

to
From Dadeville, via Pinckneyville and Sylacogga, to Childersburg .

	

c
From Opelika, via Oak Bower, to Dudleyville.
From Letohatchee, via Hickory Grove, Mount Carmel, Argus, and

Helicon, to Olustee.
From Chnlafnnee to Caimbardville .
From Jasper to Somerville.
From Bullock to Rntlddge.
From Rock Mills to Houston, Geo
From Smith's Station, via Waee, Bealab, Ossisippi, Trammell's

Factory, to West Point, Georgia .
From" Hillians to Collinsville.
From Springville to Vwly.
From Forties to Athena
From Somerville to Decatur.
From Somerville to Oleander.
From Rogersville to Gilbertsboro.
®

	

unga to Brickville .
From Rock Creek to Dickson .
From Bear to Pikeville.
From Chester to Democrat.
®

	

Jasper to Jonesboro.
From Pettersville to Athens.
From Handy to Jasper. .
From Houston to Hanby's Mills .
From Tuscumbia, via Saint's Store, to Newburg.
From Florence, via Rice's Store, to Waynesboro, Tennessee.
From Tuscumbia, via Fink's Store, to Frankfort .
From Tuscumbia, via Fike's Store, to Frankfort .
From Florence, via Saint's Store, to Waynesboro, Tennessee .
From Pikesville, via Bexas, to Fulton, Mississippi
From Allsboro to luka, Mississippi.
From Smith's Station, via Warcoochee Valley, Beulah, Mecbanicsville,

Osainoppi, Georgia and Alabama Manufacturing Company, to West Point,
Georgia.

From Abbeville to Clopton .
From Columbia to Port Gains, Georgia.
From Bullock to Rutledge.
From Dadeville, via Mountreal, Mt. Zion, Fish Pond, Bulger's Mills,

Kowaliga, Guthries, Cotton Store, Sand Tuck, Howle's Store, to
Wetumpka.

From Waveyly via Rome, Walnut Hill, Melton's Mills, to Charms,
hatchee.

ARIZONA TERRITORY.

	

Arizona Turf-

From Tubac to Monument.

	

try'

®

	

Tubac, via Sonoita Valley, to Crittenden.
From Hardyville, via Mineral Park, to Prescott .
From Bradshaw, via Walnut Grove, to Wickenburg.

ARKANSAS.

	

Arkane_.
From Hamburg to Lake Village .
From Marshall to Harrison .
®

	

West Plains, via Wright's Mill, to Mountain Home.
From West Plains, via Spear's Mills, to Gainesville .
From Cambria to Mereyville, in Missouri.
®

	

Maysville to Vinita, Indian Territory.
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Post-roads es-
tablished in
Arkansas ;

From Lewisburg, via Howard and .Union City, to Gibbon's Landing .
From Clarkaville, via Spade, Mormon's B14 Calico, and Anderson,

to Reveille.
®

	

Arkadelphia, via Rome, Gray's Ferry, Moscow, Mount Moriah,
and Rosston, to Magnolia.

From Brinkley, via Cypress Ridge, Hickory Ridge, and Dades, to
Trenton.

From Marshall to Rally Hill .
From De Vall's Bluff to De Witt .

Calforaisq

	

(L&LTFORNIA.

From Santa Cruz to Pescadero.
From Bear Creek to Yo Semite.
From Mendocino City to Noyo River.
From Ukiah City to Booneville .
®

	

Upper Lake to Bartlett's Springs
From Chico to Dayton.
From Dayton to Butte City.
From Butte City to Princeton .
From Woodland, via Cacheviile, to head of Capay Valley.
®

	

Wheatland to Spenoerville .
From Calistoga, via Great Geysers, to Cloverdale .
From Camptonville, in Yuba County, via Indian Hill, to Brandy City,

in Sierra County.
From Shasta City, via Millville, Pbillip's Ranch, Round Mountain,

Luttrell's Ranch, Caton's Valley, Birney's Valley, Birney's Falls, Pitt
River, Bingettville, Fall River Valley, Big Valley, Davidson's Ranch,
Mayfield's Mills, Whitley's Crossing, Ash Creek, Adin, McDevitt's Mills,
Townsend's Ranch, Steel Brothers' Ranch, Hot Springs Valley, Butte
Mountain, Dorrisburg, Franklin's Store, Goose Lake, and Ford Bidwell,
to Lake City.

From Strawberry Valley, via Scales Diggings, Port Wine, Saint Louis,
and Whiskey Diggings, to Gibsonville.

From Jehama, via Paskento, to Newville .
From Lower Lake to Bartlett's Springs .
From Taylorville to Reno, Nevada .
From Sebastopol, via Forbesville, to Guernville.
From Antioch to Bantas.
®

	

Red Bluff, via Roaring River, Janesville, Igo, Piety Hill, Horse-
town, and Middletown, to Shasta City.

Colorado Tsr.

	

COLORADO TERRITORY

From Badito, via Gardner, Cristome, San Isabel, and Bitmarok, to
Villa Grove.
From Canon City, via Greenwood, Mace's Hole, and Dotson's to

Greenhorn.
From Greenwood to Colfax.
From Badito, via Gardner, to Colfaa.
®

	

Fort Collins to Livermore .
From Trinidad, via San Francisco, to La Trinchera .
®

	

Garland to Zapota .
From'La Lorna to 'Capote.
From Colorado Springs to F ' y .
®

	

Creswell, via Bergen Par to Junction.
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Postlosas es .
CONNECTICUT.

	

Lo ut;
®

	

New Hartford, via Berkhamstead and Hartland, to West
Greenville, in Massachusetts.
®

	

Redding to Bridgeport.
®

	

Pleasant Valley to Riverton.

DAKOTA TERRITORY.

	

Dakota Ten-
From Richland to Sioux City, in Iowa.

	

tory;
From Yankton, via Welchtown, Ashvill, Skunk Lake, and Sisseton,

to Breckenridge.
From Yankton, via Scotland, Milltown, Rockport, Firesteel, Batesville,

Diamond Hill, and Eldorado, to North Pacific Railroad .
From Fort Sully, via Cheyenne Agency, Grand River Agency, Fort

Rice, Fort Stevenson, and Fort Bradford .
From Whetstone Agency, via White River Forks, to Spotted Tail's

Agency.
Eden, -via Lodi, Turkey Creek, and Thomsonville, to Yankton.

From Canton, via Turnersville, Swan Lake, Ashville, and Wolf Creek,
to Milltown.

From Sioux Falls City, via Rockport, to Fort Thompson.
From Vermillion, via Plot Grove and Morry's Crossing, to Yankton.
From Medera to Big Stone Lake.
From Yankton to Norfolk, in Nebraska .
From Owego-to Breckinridge, in Minnesota.
From Norfolk, in Nebraska, via Santee Agency, Springfield, Dayton,

Scotland, Maxwell City, Red Earth, and Skunk Lake, to Dell City.
From Crow Creek Agency, via Cocosh, Gray Cloud, Alwilda, Central

City, Bangor, Cecelia, and Brisbine, to Flandrean .
From Springfield, via Marshton, Woodbine, Laurel, Rockport, Atch-

ate, Flandrean, Lake Slietek, and Mahoka Lake, to Mankato, in Min-
nesota.

From Sioux Falls City to Wicklow .
®

	

Sioux Falls City to Worthington .

GEORGIA.

	

Gee ';
From Jasper to Dawsonville .
From Louisville to Way's.
From Tunnel Hill to Dirt Town.
From Bainbridge, via Swann's Bridge, to Steam Mill
From Harrell, via Calvary, to Concord, Florida.
From Athens, via McCleaky's and Jug Tavern, to Lawrenceville.
From Monticello to Hillsborough.
From Madison to Ebenezer.
From Oconee Station, on Central Railroad, to Norris' Store .
From Hawkinsville to Vienna.
From Valdosta, via Ashley Lawson's, to E. J. Williama'.
From Cartersville, via Ball Ground, Walasco, and Dawsonville, to

Dahionega.
From Mt. Pleasant, on Brunswick and Albany Railroad ; to Owen's

Ferry, on St. Illa River.
INDIANA.

	

IIIdiSUS.

From New Garden to Arba.
From Bethel to Holansburg .
From Martinsville, via Pine

	

, to Eminence.
®

	

Martinsville, via Monroe and Oak Farm, to Nashville.
From Morgantown, via Cope, to Waverly
From Newberg to Marco.
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Post-roads as.

I diian Terri-

	

INDIAN TERRITORY.
tor9 ;

	

From Perryville, via Bushy and Goodland, to Paris, in Texas.
From Parker, in Kansas, via Coody's Bluff, Shanta-Sapba (or Black

Dog Creek), Choteau Station, and Locust Grove, to Tahlequab.
From Roseville, via Nu-Nohetihe, Lynch's Mill, Grand Saliva, Locust

Grove, and Fourteen-mile Creek, to Fort Gibson.
From Marysville, in Arkansas, via Spavinaw and Moravian Mission,

to Tablequab .
®

	

Tablequab, via Flint, Clear Spring, and Lee's Creek, to Van
Buren, in Arkansas.

From Coyville, Kansas, via Sao Agency, Okmulege, Barnett, Brunor,
Stonewall, and Tishamingo, to Preston, Texas .

Iowa ;

	

IOWA.
From Harper's Ferry, via Fdon and Dalby, to Waukon.
From Fakbank to Grove Hill
From Dunoombe to Gowrie.
®

	

Cherokee to Worthington .
From Jefferson to Mansion.
®

	

Davenport, via Amity, Allen's Grove, and Buena Vista, to
Calamus .

From Platteville, via Mormontown, to Redding
From Florence, via Robin and Doebell, to Shellsllurg.
From Iron Hill, via Emeline and Canton, to Cascade .
From Easton, via Plattaville, to Bridgeport.
From Le Mars to Wolfdale.
From Sibley to Beloit.
From Ottumwa, via Oak Springs, to Unionville.
From Iron Hill to Crab's Mm .
®

	

Centre Junction, via Madison, to Hale.
From Spirit Lake, via Sibley, to Beloit .
From Cherokee, Iowa, to Worthington, Minnesota .
®

	

Union Mills to Hopewell.
From Donelson, via Dover, Clay Grove, and Pilot Grove, to Salem .
From Woodbine to Shelby.
From Le Mars, via Orange City, Ocheyedan, and Sibley, to Worthing-

ton, Minnesota.
From Miami Valley to Garner's Mill.
From Franklin to Washington Prairie.
From Waukon, via Bud's, Dorchester, and Wilmington, to Caledonia,

Minnesota .
From Neola to Glenwood.

Illinois ;

	

ILLINOIS.
From Colchester to Fandon .
From Mill Shoals to Belle City.
From Robinson, via Hardinsve, ChAunoey, and Sumner, to Mier .

Idaho ; IDAHO.
®

	

Silver City to Fairviille.
From Tynesville to Washington .

Kentucky.

	

KKENTUCKY.
From Fordsville to Pellville.
From Owenton, via Squireville, to Springfort.
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From Buffalo to Siloma.
From Prestonburg to Warfield .
From Grumvple, via Deer Creek, to Rolling Fork.
®

	

Morton to Rockville. .
From Hickman to St . John, via Lodgetiu, Morse Station, Lynnville,

Murray, Good Bridge, New Providence, and New Concord .
From Moscow to Milburn, via Clinton and Spring Hill .
From Clinton to Wingo Station, via Sullivan's Store, and Baltimore.
®

	

Clinton to Mayfield, via Dublin .
From Columbus to Blandville, via McClure's .
From Clinton to Blandville, via Cummin's Mill ..
From Blandville to Barlow City.
From Dublin, via Fancy Farm, Wilson's Creek, and Kansas, to

Paducah.
From Maylleld to Barlow City, via Wilson Creek Lovelaceville,

Hinkleville, and Hazlewood.
From Hodgenaville to New Haven .
®

	

Calhoun to Sevia or Owensboro and Rnsselvil1e Railroad .
From Samuels Depot to Chaplin.
From Lancaster, via Bnckeye,%outh of Paint Lick and Sulphur Mill.

to Nicholasville.
From Benton, via Birmingham and Vogle's Lime Kihn, to Eddyville .
From Benton, via Fair Dealing, Aurora, Rico, Shiloh, to Murray.
From Calvert City, via Palman and Simpsonia, to Florence.
From Eddyville, via Parksville, to Cadiz .
From Princeton, via Simms' Store and Walloria, to Montgomery .
®

	

Montgomery, via Cherry Hill, to Roaring Springs .
From Cadiz, via Trillis Store; to Cherry Hill
From Smithland, via Salem, Marion, Fredonia, to Princeton.
From Cypress to Marion.
From Hurricane to Marion .
®

	

Morganfield to Dixon .
From Morganfield to Marion.
From Caseyville to Morganfield.
®

	

Dixon to Princeton.
From Dixon to Marion .
From Mayfield, via Stubblefield, and Cuba, to Linnville.
®

	

Brewer's Mill, via Farmington and Huverd's Mill, to Boydaville.
From Princeton, via Parkeraville, to Cadiz .
From Cadiz to Rockoastle.
From Cadiz to Linton .
From Caseyville to Providence .
From Fredonia to Dixon .
From Fredonia to Eddyville.
From Calvert City, via Haddock's Ferry, Dycasburgh, to Fredonia .
From Mayiield, via Fair Oaks and Clear Springs, to Simpsonia .
From Dixon, via Providence, to Creswell.
®

	

Warsaw to Sparta.
From Robinson's Station, on the Kentucky Central Railroad, via Curry's

Run Post-Office, Richland, and Antioch, to Havilandsville .
.KANSAS.

	

saaeas.

®

	

Attics to Cawker City.
From Twin Mounds, via Valley Brook, Michigan City, and La Mont

Hill, to- Lyndon.
From Middle Creek to Lincolnville .
From Cawker City to Wilson .
From Elk Falls, via Belknap and Cloveradale, to Cedarville.

Peat roads es®
tablished in
Ka taeb;
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Poewroads es- From Wichita via London and Wellington, to Caldwel .
tab

	

.ia

	

From Solomon City to Wichita .Kans ®

	

Peabody, via Plum Grove and Spring Branch, to Towanda.
From Newton, via Brookdale, to Fort ara .
®

	

Longton, via Gzafton, to Peru.
From Osborne, via Connell's Ranch and Russell, to Fort Zarab.
From Independence to Caney.
From Augusta, via Numeooab, Belle Plains, and Meridian, to Cald-

well.
From Louisburg, via New Lancaster, Fontana, and Greeley, to Gar.

nett.
From Quenemo (formerly known as the Sac and Fox agency) to

Tecumseh.
From Fredonia to Coysville .
®

	

Pleasanton, via Mound Qty, Blue Mound, Ozark .
®

	

Westport, Missouri, via Shawnee Mission, Tomahawk Creek, and
Aubrey, to New St. Louis.
From Mound City, via Oakwood, to Garn9tt .
®

	

La Cygne, via Cad' Goodrich, and Sugar Valley, to Gannett .
®

	

Manhattan, via Belle Garde, Oak Grove, and Johnson, to Frank.
fort.

From Eldorado, via Little Walnut, Hickory Creek, and Rock Creek, to
Elk Falls.

From Abilene, via Newbern and Mud Creek, to Marion Centre.
From Skiddy to Diamond Springs.
From Saint Mary's, via Eskridge, to Emporia .
From Eureka to Winfeld.
From Wichita to Winfield .
From Independence, via Grafton and Center, to Cloverdale .
From Parsons to Smithfield, in Missouri .
From Wichita to Fort Sill, in Indian Territory.
From Douglass, via St. Joe, Nmnescha, and Merictran, to Caldwell.
®

	

Minneapolis to Salina.
®

	

Lindsburg to Hutchinson.
From Bloomingdale, via Merlon Centre, to Florence.
From' Minneapolis, via Salt Creek Valley, to Cawker Qty .
From Ellsworth, via Jewell City, to Grand Island, in Nebraska .
®

	

Concordia to Asherville.
From Central* via Neuchatel, to Vienna .
From Concordia, via Oak Creek and Pilot Rock, to Zahnville .
®

	

Stunner City, via Chicaska, to Caldwell.
®

	

Jewell, via Delta City, to White Rock .
®

	

Russell Station, via Paradise Creek, Oavert Creek, Osborne
City, Gaylord, Ballard, Covington, and Waterloo, to Fort Kearney, Ne-

®

	

Wichita, via Sumner City, Caldwell, Cheyenne, Washita Agen-
cies, and Fort Hill, to Jackapn, Texas .
®

	

Wichita to Wellington .
From Wichita to Augusta.
From Hutchinson to Camp Supply.
From Hutchinson, via Atlinla, to Fort Zarah.
From Big Timber, via Greenville, Burr Oak, White Mound, and Salem,

to Cora.
From Winfield, via Oxford, to Summer City.
From Bunker Hill to Zarah .
®

	

Concordia, via Pipe Creek, Minneapolis, Lindsey, Saline, and
Linds

	

to Wichita.
From alina, via Elm Creek, to Hutchinson .
®

	

Kirwin to the western line of the State.
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From Ki win, up Deer Creek, to the northwestern corner of Phillips ~odrrooa_ds is.

C Frm Kirwin, via Truesdale and Darling Ranch, to Prairie Dog City . $HDHHB'
From Russell Station, via Osborn, Gaylord, and Ballard, to Rea Cloud,

in Nebraska.
From New Scandinavia, via White Rock City, Greenville, White

Mound, Sweeny's Ranch, Ballard, and Gaylord, to Fort Hays .
From Bellevilet via Prairie Plaine, to Dryden, Nebraska.
From Wyandotte, via Quindaro, SixM file House, White Church, and

May
romWooBanker

d, to Ton~anoxie.
F

	

1Tvia Imre, to Osborne City .
From Burlington, via Lyndon, Fairfaa, andRichardson, to Carbon-

dale.
From Humboldt to Heeler.
From Greenville, via Oakland and Iowa, to Athens.
From Beloit, via Salt Creek and Lincoln Centre, to Ellswortb .
From Aurora to Beloit.
From Concord* via Lake Sibley, to Bellvife.
From Oswego, via Elm Grove, to Parker .
From Coffeyville, via Peru and Cedar Vale, to Arkansas City.
®

	

Clay Centre, via Brown Rock and Butler, to Washington .
®

	

Fort Hays, via Bulls City, Cedarvi le, Emmavie, and Waterloo,
to Fort Kearney, Nebraska .

From Tioga to Altoona.
From Wichita, via Bellplaine and Oxford, to Arkansas City .
From Newton, via Hutchinson, Fort Zarah, to Fort Dodge .
From Eskridge, via Rock Creek, to Council Grove.
From Jewell, via Oakland and White Mound, to Red Cloud, Ne-

braska.
From Fredonia to Elk City.
From Sabetha to Falls City, Nebraska .
From Perryville, via Ozawkie, to Grasshopper Falls .
®

	

Abilene, via Buckeye, Cheever, and Lovejoy, to Clay Centre.
From Elk City, via Boston, Cloverdale, to Cedarvale .

LOUISIANA.

	

LouMaoa ;
From Lake Charles to Lees
®

	

Washington to Church e.
From Washington, via Big Cave, to mouth of Bayou Rouge .
From Port Vincent, via alker's, Ott's billsh and Hog Branch, to In-

dependence.
Monroe to Vernon.

®

	

Cuba to Brooklyn.
®

	

Lake Providence to Floyd .
From Vernon to Winnfield.
From Farmerville to Marion.
®

	

Farmerville to Pigeon B EL
®

	

Homer to Eld doo
From Baton Rouge to Clinton.
From Franklinton to Palestine .
From Monroe, via, Chemiere, Brooklyn, to Winfield.
®

	

New Orleans to Grand Isle, in the Parish of Jefferson .

MARYLAND.
From Dundee to Skipton.
®

	

Westminster, via Mexico and Snyderaburg, to Manchester.
®

	

Park Mills to Greenfield Mills .
®

	

Brooklyn to Johnson's Store .

Maryland.
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Poewroads.es-
tabliehed in MISSOURI.

'From Troy, via Chantilly, New Salem, Bar Oak Valley, and Dryden,
to Troy.
From Newark to La Belle .
From West Plains, via Chapel and Summeravi7le, to Currant River.
From Mound College to Jacksonville .
From Brazeto, via anleys, St. Elizabeth Tavern, and Cage, to Dixon .
From Hillsboro, via Lemay's Ferry, to St. Louis .
From Gainesville to Mountain Home.
From Billings, via Delaware Town, to Ozark.
From Fair Grove to High Prairie .
From Sentinel Prairie, -Payne's Prairie, to Bolivar.
From Dixon to Manton.
From Linn to Cooper Hill.
From Bethany to Eaglevple .
From Oregon, via Grant Whig Valley, to Maryville.
From Pickering to Grant City .
From Breckenridge to Groveland .
From Civil Bend, via Jameson, to Crittenden.
From Civil Bend to Kindig.
®

	

M e, via Tullvania and New Boston, to Milan-
From O'~ via Cottleville, Hamburg, Meehanicsvdle, and Dashoff,

to O'Fallon.
From Van Baron to Poplar Bluff.
From Graat's Hill, Via Grant City, to Bedford, Iowa .
®

	

Marysviile, via Clearmount, to Bradyville, Iowa .
From Mooreville, via Monroe, Morris, and Bates, to Norborne.
From Rockport to College Springs, Iowa.
®

	

Marysville to Rochester.

Minnesota.

	

MINNESOTA.
®

	

Beaver, via Elba and Whitewater Falls, to St. Charles.
From Antrim to Fairmount.
From Worthington to Spirit Lake, in Iowa .
From Windom, via Big Bend, Lake Sheteek, and Saratoga, to Lynd.
®

	

Rushford to Winona.
®

	

Campbell, via Sherwin's Lakes, to F Falls .
®

	

Newburg, via Lenora, Amherst, and at= Creek, to Wash.

m Rochester, via Farm Hill, to Lake City.
®

	

Lake City, via West Albany, Hyde Park, Millvi le, and Forest
Mound, to Plainview.
®

	

Rosendale to Cosmos.
From Atwater to Cosmos.
From Morris to Lao Qui Parle.
From Worthington, via Lawrence, to Dell City, Dakota Territory .
From Blue Earth City to Banks.
®

	

Henderson, via Prairie Mound and Round Grove, to Beaver
Falls.

From Cokato to Fair Haven .
®

	

Saint Joseph, Saint Wendalland, Holding's Ford, to Burn-
hamsville.
®

	

Jackson, via Worthington, to Luverne .
From Graham Lake to Herron Lake.
From Worthington, via Round Lake and Lake Ocheden, to Jackson .
From Mayw to Princeton.
®

	

Bonnewell's Mills, via ColUngwood, to Cokato Station .
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From Herman to Lake Traverse .
®

	

Jackson to Windom.
®

	

Graham Lake to Worthington.
From Grand Meadow to High Forest.
®

	

Saint Peter to New Auburn .
From Langdon to Co

	

Grove.
From Alexandria, via~tona and Leaf Valley, to Brandon .
®

	

Elizabethtown to Oak Lake .
From Alexandria, via Moe, to Herman,
From Holmes City to Herman .
From Rush lake to Otter-Tall Crossing.
®

	

Willmar to Granite Falls.
From Willmar, via Emerson, Hawk Creek, and Yellow Medicine City,

to Lynd.
From Redwood Falls to Beaver Falls.
From Fair Haven, via French Lake, to Cokato Station.
From Clear Lake to Santiago .

t i
Minnesota ;

MISSISSIPPI.

	

m duippa ;
From Vaiden to Sidon.

MONTANA.

	

Montana ;
From Beartown to Yreka.
®

	

Mssoula, via Agency and St . Ignatius, to Scribner.
From Springvii le to Centreville.
From Radersburg to Seatingville.
From Darling to Vipond .
®

	

Radersbnrg, via Crow Creek Ferry, Deep Creek, Robinson's
Store, North Creek, Duck Creek, and Diamond City, to Fort Bake.

MICHIGAN.

	

ltiobipn ;
®

	

Clam Lake to Traverse City.
®

	

Evart to Falmouth.
]From Clam Lake to Sherman.
®

	

Clam Lake to Manistee.
®

	

Falmouth, via Farewell, to Clam Lake.
®

	

Ashton to Marietta.
®

	

Owaeso to Big Rapids.
®

	

Falmouth, via Houghton Lake and Grand Traverse State Road,
to Fife Lake.

MAINE.

	

maim
®

	

Diattawaumkeag to Medway.
From Greenville to Mount Sinn.
From Caribou office in Lindon to New Sweden.
From Green's Landing to Isleau Haut.
From Indian Township to Grand Lake Stream, over the Granger

Turnpike.
- From Winter Harbor, via Birch Harbor and Prospect Harbor, to West

Goldsborough.
®

	

Linens, via Oakfield and Dyer Brook Plantation, to Island
Falls .

From Lindon, via Woodland and Perham, to Washburn.
From Etna Centre to South Etna .
From Newfield, via West Newfield, to East Wakefield Railroad Station,

New Hampshire.
®

	

Windham Oentre, via Windham, to Great Falls.
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Po

	

es-

Maine ;

Nebraska ;

	

NEBRASKA.

From Ashland, via Eagle, to Palmyre.
From Columbus, via Clear Creek, Osceola, and Lincoln Creek, to York

Centre.
From Nebraska City, via Wilson's Creek, to Ashland .
From North Bend, via Hillsdale, to West Point.
From Grand Island, via Juniata, to Red Cloud .
From Cottonwood' Springs, via Stockville, to Red Willow .
From Bennett, via Solon, to Cropsey
From Fall City, Nebraska, to Sabetha, Kansas .
From North Bend to Midland.
From PIwo~ Creek, via Arrapahoe and mouth of Frenchman's Fork,

Nebraska, to Julesburg, Colorado Territory.
From Columbus, via Pepperville and Summit, to Ulysses .
From Bennett, via Laoni, to Beatrice.
From Sutton, via Spring Ranch, to Meridian.
From Grand Island, via Dannebrag, to Cotesfield .
From Ashland to Lone Valley.
From Ponca, Nebraska, to Texas, Dakota Territory.
From Ponce, via Daily Branch and Morton's Place, to .Saint James.
From Lincoln, via Tiptoe, Oak Creek, and Sand Creek, to Beaton .
From Pleasant Hill, via Tabor, Lucieville, Empire, and Henry, to Red

Cloud.
F iom Papillion, via Forest City, to Ashland .
From Fort Kearney, via Republican City and Alma City, to Arrapahoe .
From Harvard, via Spring Ranch, to Red Cloud .
From Fairmount, via McFadden, to York.
From Columbus to Crete.
From Adams Centre, via Gilson, to Red Cloud .
From Fairmount, Nebraska, via Hebron, to Bellville, Kansas .
From Red Cloud, Nebraska, to Fort Hays, Kansas.
€

	

York to Amity.
€ Norfolk, Nebraska, via Santee Agency, Springfield, Dayton,

Scotland, Maxwell City, Red Earth, and Skunk Lake, to Dell City,
Dakota Territory.

From Columbus, via Hammond, to Niobrara.
From Lone Tree to Niobrara.
From Syracuse, via Burr Oak, Hendricks, and Latrobe, to Laoni .
From Palmyra, via Solon, to Latrobe.
From Jenkins' Mills to Concordia, Kansas .

New Jersey.

FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS. Suss. IL Ca. 159. 1879.

From East Holden, via Dedham, South Dedham, and Ellsworth, to a
point two miles south of Dedham.

NEW JERSEY.
From Closter to Alpine.
From Elizabeth to Lyons Farms.
From Dayton to Dingman's Ferry.
From Radd's lake, via Mount Olive, to Drakestown .
€

	

Somerville, via Weston, Millstone, Blackwell's, Griggstown,
Harlingen, and Plainville, to Flaggtown .
€

	

Newton, via Tranquility and Huntsville, to Allamuchy .
From Parsippany Station to Troy.
From Caidwell to Centreville .
From Caldwell, via Fairfield, to Pine Brook .
From Flanders, via Naughtingsville, to German Valley .
From Hamburg, via Beaver Run, to Papakating.
€

	

New Foundland, via West Milford, to Ringwood Furnace .
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From Smith's Mills, via Lower Macopin and Upper Macopin, to West Post-roads es .
Milford.

	

tablished in
New Jersey;

NEW YORL

From Grant Station to Panama .

	

New York;
From Ellicottsvl'lle to Machias.
From Truxton, via Cheningo, South Cuyler, and Taylor Centre, to

Taylor.
From Caynta, Via Van Etten, to Van Ettenville .
From Downsville, via Butternut Grove and Fremont Centre, to Han

kins.
From Chaumont, via Depauville and Clayton Centre, to Clayton .
From Springfield, via Sardinia and Yorkshire, to Arcade .
From Homer, via Scott, Spafford, and Borodino, to Skaneateies .
From Cortland Village, via Virgil and Creawell, to Harford .
From Port Leyden to Moose River.
From Barnes' Corners, via East Rodman and Burr's Mills, to Water-

town.
From Black Brook, via Wilmington and North Elba, to Saranac Lake .
From South Bristol, via Bristol Springs, to Naples .
From Stockholm Depot, via Stockholm, to Stockholm Centre.
From Burke, via Burke Centre, to Thayer's Corners.
From Hale's Eddy, via New Baltimore, Pennsylvania, and Danville, to

Harmony Centre, Pennsylvania .
From Pottersville td Mill Brook.
From Franklin to Franklin Station .
From Port Chester, via White Plains, to Parrytown.
From Cheshire to Bristol Springs .
From Chusham to East Salem.
From Pine Lake, via Newkirk's, Rockwood, Seeks Center, and Som .

mersville, to Fonda.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

	

Newamp

From West Ossippee to Centre Sandwich .
From North Wears, via Henniker and Wet Henm'ker, to Hillsburg

Bridge.
From Rumney to North Groton.

NEVADA.

	

Nevada.
From Wadsworth, via St. Clavis Station, Stillwater, and West Gate,

Ellsworth, and San Antonio, to Belmont .
From Pine Grove to Rockland, Nevada.
From Wadsworth, via Walker River, Metallic District, Roads, Salt

Marsh, Columbus, Silver Peak, Palmetto, and Fish Lake Valley, to Fort
Independence.

From Elko, Nevada, via Tuscarora, any} Bull Run District, to Mountain
City, Nevada.
From Elko, Nevada, to Bullion City Railroad Mining District,

Nevada.
From Toana, via Schellburne, Piermont, Sacramento District, Patterson

District, and Silver Park, to Pioche City .
From Battle Mountain, via Tuscarora, to White Rock City .
From Tecoma to Buel.
From Wells Station, via Clover Valley, Sprites Mountain, Shelburn,

Ruby Hill, Piermont, and Silver Park, to Pioche.
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Post made es-
tablished in

North Caro-
lina ;

O

	

;

Pennsylvania.

NORTH CAROLINA.
€

	

Troy to Carthage.
From Bowers Mills, via Rock Bridge, Allen's Store, and Caledonia, to

Cavierville.
€

	

Catawba Vale, via Crooked Creek, Stone Mountain, Bear Wal-
low, and Blue Ridge, to Hendersonville .

From Asbeville, via Burnsville, Bakeraville, Boone, and Jefferson, to
spate
From Hickory Tavern, via Dudley's Shoals, Brusley Mountain, and

Warrior Creek, to Wilkesboro.
From Globe to Blowing Rock.
€

	

Sparta to Independence, in Geo
From Catawba Station, via Yount's

	

Clines Store, White Sulphur
Springs, and Hickory Tavern, to Jefferson .

From Brown's Summit to Company Mills .
Frgm Warm Springs to Spring Creek.
From Manteo to Cape Hatteras .
From Shoe Hill, via Montpelier, to Edinboro Medical College .

Ohio;

	

OHIO.
From Cherry Fork to Wheat Ridge.
From Belmont, via Morristown, to Flushing.
From Leatberwood to Cadwallader.
From Cambridge to New Connerstown.
€

	

Nelson to Southington.
€

	

Ripley, via Huntington, to Manchester.
€

	

Union to Eagle Creek.
€

	

Lewis Centre, via White Sulphur Springs, to Plalne City .
€

	

Tranquillity, via Campbell's Mill, to Faurfaz

OREGON.

From Pendleton, via Forks of Birch Creek and Rock Creek, to Scotts .
From Union to Gem City, Union County.
From Baker City to Wingville.
From Jacksonville, via Mausanita, Hanna's Ferry, Big Meadow, Little

and Big Butte Creek, Sam'e Valley, to Jacksonville.
From Roseburg, via . . ,-- -Glass Post-Ofce, Brewster Valley, Ben-

tonPrairie, Coos City, ® -

	

to Empire city.

PENNSYLVANIA.
From Peru Mills, via Shade Valley, to Shade Gap .
€

	

New Galilee to Cannelton.
€

	

Findleyville to Monongahela City .
€

	

Centra is to Montana City .
From Herricksville to Le Raysvville .
€

	

Woodbnry to Roaring Springa
From Bendersville, via Idaville, to Hunter's Run .
From Greenwood Furnace to Reedsville .
€

	

Burnt Cabins to Richmond Furnace .
€

	

Cumberland Valley, via Bean's Cove, to Flintstone. Maryland.
€

	

Buckhorn, via New Columbia, to Jerseytown.
€

	

Sereno, via Unityville, to Muncy Bottom .
From Beatty's Station, via Lycippus, to Pleasant Unity.
From Marshall's Creek, via Reseca, Twelve-Mile Pond, Fifteenale

Pond, to Blooming Grove.
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From Adamstown, via Swartsvile and ReinhOWs Station, to Rein- Post-made es.

holdaville.

	

tabiiehed in

From Thompson, via Hine's Corners, Preston Centre, Stanton Hill, Pew•'
Scott Centre, and Ball's Eddy, to Hancock, New York.

From Parnassus to North Washington.
€

	

Williamson, via St. Thomas, to Mount Parnel.
€

	

Williamson to Upton .
€

	

Dailington, via Canelton, Elder's Mills, and Ackor, to Clarksgp,
Ohio.

	

'
€

	

Pavaoas to Wilkesbarre.
From Noble's Mills to Tayloraville .
€

	

V ncefort to Hayesville.
€

	

E ish Centre to Waterville .

SOUTH CAROLINA.

	

oath caro-

From Whippy Swamp to Allendale.
From Sheldon, on Port Royal Railroad, to Oak Point, on Bull River.

TEXAS.

	

Teals.
From Cameron to Giddings,
From Houston to Liberty.
€

	

Newton to Leesburg.
From Burkville to Sabine Town.
From Burkville to Alexandria.
From Burkville to San Augustine .
From Liberty to San Augustine.
From Houston to Jasper.
From San Augustine to Jasper.
From Dallas, via Eagleford, Grapevine, and Prairie Point, to Decatur .
From Paris to Perryville.
From Keachi, in Louisiana, via Glade Springs, Elysium Fields, and

Evergreen, to Harmony Hill.
From Trinity City, via Butler, Fairlield, Tehuacana, to Hillsborgugh .
From Benham, via Gay Hill and Caldwell, to Cameron.
From Giddings to Lexington..
€

	

Stephensville to Weatherafield.
From Stephensvile to Comanche.
From Mc ey to Denton.
From Greenville to Cooper.
From Greenville to Kaufman.
From Mount Pleasant to Honey Grove.
From Carsetta to Mansfield, in Louisiana.
From Belton to Lampasas .
From Waxahachie to Clebousne.
€

	

Gainsville to Decatur.
From Sherman, via Preston, Geolgstown, and Cedar Springs, to Boor.

lands.
From Basin Springs to Sherman .
From Sherman to Warren.
From McKinney, via Lebanon, to Fort Worth.
€

	

Austin, via Blanco, to Fredericksburg.
Front Gatesville to Lampasas .

	

'
From Marshall, via' Carter's Ferty, on Sabine River, to Carthage.
From Jefferson to Gilmen.
From Bastrop to Red Rock.

€

	

From San Saba to Fort Mason.
From Victoria, via Guadalupe River, Anaqua, Cromwell's Mills, and

Kemper City, to Refuglo.
VOL. %vII. PUB.-8
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Post-made as- From Meridian to Cleburn.
tab Weed In

	

From Waco, via Meridian, Moo, Comanche, Brownwood, Concho Post,Teaae'

	

Concho, thence to connect with overland mail from California, to San An-
tonic-

From Burnet, via Blufton, Sluno Town, and German Settlement, to
Fort Mason.
€

	

Liberty to Cold Springs, on the west side of Trinity River.
From La Grange to Lockhart.
€

	

San Antonio to Friotown.
€

	

Victoria to Texans.
From San Antonio to Bandera .
€

	

Lampasas to Brownwood.
€

	

Longview, via Gilmer, Simpsonville, Wineborough, and Bright
Star, to Sulphur Springs.

From Sulphur Springs, via Emery and Jordan . Saline, to Canton.
From Canton to Athens.
From Montague to Jacksboro'.
From Greenville, via Humboldt, Ashland, pd Pecan, to Cooper.
From Jefferson, via Pittsburg, to Bright Star .
From Hallsville, via Flanigan's Mills, Harmony ill, and Beekville, to

Cart
FromMount Pleasant, via Dabb's Bridge, Sulphur Bluff Charleston,

Cooper, and Ben Franklin, to Honey Grove .
From Cooper, via Pecan Branch and Commerce, to Greenville.
From Sherman, via Preston, Georgetown, Cedar Springs, Bourlands,

and Bason Springs, to Sherman.
From Li ' ton, via Moscow, to Homer.
€

	

Luton, via Coiila, to Sumpter.

'henaeeese ;

	

TENNESSEE.
From Livingston, via Sweet Gum Plains, Ward Fox Springs, to Ce-

lina .
€

	

Walnut Valley to Fillmore.
€

	

Union Depot to Whitestore.
From Jonesboro to Horse Creek Camp Ground.
From Freedom to Washington College.
From Jackson to Wellwood.
From Macon, via Oakland and Hickoryvilie, to Wythe Depot .
From Memphis, via Cuba, Mount Zion, to Porteraville.
From Trenton, via Brazil, to Easton .
€

	

Humboldt to Brazil .
From Mossy Creek to Rutledge.
From Cross Plains, via Fountain Head and Epperson Springs, to La

fayette.
From Brentwood, via Owens Cross-Roads, Rock Hill, and Patensville,

to Hurt's Cross-Roads .
From Mitchelsville to Springfield.

Utah=

	

UTAH.
From Ophir, via Camp Floyd, to Fairfield.
From Fairfield to Ureka.
€

	

Ureka to Payson.

€

	

American Fork City to Forest City.
From Salt Lake City to' Silver Lake .

vumont. VERMONT.
From Windsor to Cornish Flat, 'n New Hampshire.



WEST VIRGINIA.
From Buckhannon, via Valentine, Hinkle's Mill, Mary Halls, Robert

Talbotts' Store, and Witmoth's Store, to Bealington.
From Rathbone, via Richardsonville and Lynch's Mills, to Arnolds-

bnrg
From Castle, via Forks, Johns Creek, Crosiers, and Peck's- Mills, to

Union.
From Sweet Springs to Simmonsvi7le. .
From Mouse's, via Hinkles Mils, Maltons, and Dunkle's, to Franklin .
From Fountain City to Arcadia.
€

	

Perryville to John D. PaynA's, on Bradsbaw Creek.

West Virginia;

WISCONSIN.

	

-Wiseonsln.

€

	

Menominee to Sheridan .
From Reedsburg to Wonewao.
From De Forestville Station to Norway Grove .
From Chippewa Falls to Flambeau Farm.
From V roqua, via Newton, to La Craase .
€

	

Toms, via Ontario and Bloomingdale, to Viro
€

qua.
€

	

Prairie du Sao to Merrimac.
From Potosi to Cassville.
From Baldwin's Mills to Little Wolf
From Berlin, via Harrisville, to Neshkoro.
€

	

New Richmond to St. Cross Falls.
From Montfort to Muscoda.
From Chippewa Falls, via Penoka Range, to Ashland .
From Madison to Lake View.
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From Greensboro, via East Craftsbury and Craftabury, to North Crafts- Post roads a-
bury-

From South Hardwick to North Craftsbury.
From Whiting Station, via Sudbury and Hubbardtown, to Castleton.
Prom Cabot to Walden.
From Bradford to West Corinth.
From Corinth to East Corinth.
From Norrisville to Danville.

tabUshed iu
Vermont ;

VIRGINIA.
From Barksdale Depot, via Hall's Cross-Roads, to Spring Garden .

Virginia ;

From Wolf-Trap to Omega.
From Danville, via Hall's Cross-Roads and Spring Garden, to Rice-

ville.
From Gladeville to Grandy.
From Mangohiek to Hanover Court House.
From King George Court House to Shiloh .
From Shiloh, via Paine's Store, Rock Springs, Leedstown, to Fanes-

wood.
From Miller's Tavern, via Enterprise, Fawcette, and Mount Zion, to

Tappahannock.
From Hampstead to Fair Haven.
From Stevensville, via Wright and Lipscombe's Store, to King and

Queen Court House.
From Nottoway Court House, via Saint Mark's Church and Marshall's

Store, to Olive Branch Church .
From Guilford to Gum Springs.
From Lynchburg City to Bigbee's Shop.
From Thaaton's, via Coonsville and Sandy Ford, to Stewartaviille.
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PostAoads es-

Wyoming;

	

WYOl~I~
From Fort Bridger to Pine Grove.

Washington.

	

WASHINGTON.
From Seattle to Bensonville.
€

	

Montezano to Liberty.
€

	

Whatoom to Semiahmoo .
From the Dalles, via Columbus, to Golden Dale .
From Delta, via Pinawawa and Colfax, to Spokane Bridge .
From Snohomish City, via Mouth of Snoqualmie River, to Snoqualmie .
APPnovED, May 14 1872.

May 18, 1878.

	

CHAP. CLL
€

--An Ad to establish the pay ofthe enlisted Men ofthe 16nty.

Be it enacted by tics Senate and House of .Representatives of the United
Monthly pay States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the first

of enlisted mea day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy two, the monthly pay of thel
n
4

their
fly t'm following enlisted men of the army shall, during their first term of enlist-

eat~anent estab. ment, be as follows, with the contingent additions thereto hereinafter
provided : -

Sergeant-ma.

	

Sergeant-majors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, twenty-threedo
l

Qaar"rmaster- Quartermaster-sergeants of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, twenty-

€

	

8•n ' three dollars.
Chief trumpeters of cavalry, twenty-two dollars .

Principalmusi- Principal musicians of artillery and infantry, twenty-two dollars .
Beta

	

Saddler sergeants of cavalry, twenty-two dollars .
First sergeants of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, twenty-two dollars .
Sergeants of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, seventeen dollars .

Corporate.

	

Corporals of cavalry and light artillery, fifteen dollars .
t~orporals of artillery and infantry, fifteen dollars.
Saddlers of cavalry, fifteen dollars.

Blacksmiths,

	

Blacksmiths and furriers of cavalry, fifteen dollars .
SIC. €

	

Trumpeters of cavalry, thirteen dollars .
Musicians ;

	

Musicians of artillery and infantry, thirteen dollars.
Privates.

	

Privates of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, thirteen dollars .
Hospital de*- Hospital stewards, first class, thirty dollars .

Hospital stewards, second class, twenty-two dollars.
Hospital stewards, third class, twenty dollars .

Ordnance-

	

Ordnance sergeants of posts, thirty-four dollars .
'ti .

	

Sergeant-majors of engineers, thirty-six dollars.
, of Quartermaster-sergeants of engineers, thirty-six dollars .

Sergeants of engineers and ordnance, thirty-four dollars .
Corporals of engineers and ordnance, twenty dollars.

s• , __

	

Mgsioians of engtneers, thirteen dollars .
Privates first elm) of engineers and ordnance, seventeen dollars .
Privates (second class) of engineers and ordnance, thirteen dollars .

Additional pay Sao. 2. That to the rates of pay above established one dollar per
for the last three ,month shall be added for the third year of enlistment, one dollar more
years oe enlist- per month for the fourth year, and one dollar more per month for the fifthmeal ;

year, making in all three dollars' increase per month for the last year of

W

the first enlistment of each enlisted man named in the first section of this
not to be paid act® But this increase shall be considered as retained pay, and shall not
nom' be paid to the soldier until his discharge from the service, and shall be

faired& forfeited unless he shall have served honestly and faithfully to the date of
Repeal of

	

discharge. And all former laws concerning retained pay for privates of
former laws,

	

the army are hereby rescinded.
Pay of rear

	

Sac. 8. That all the enlisted men enumerated in the first section of this
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act who have re-enlisted or who shall hereafter re-enlist under the pro- listed men.
visions of the act of August fourth, eighteen hundred and filly four, shall 1854, ch. 547.
be paid at the rates allowed in the second section of this act to those VolL s. p. 575.

serving in the fifth year of their first Fsblistment : Provided, That one part to be re-
dollar per month shall be retained from the pay of the re-enlisted men, tamed and for-
of whatever #rade, named in the first section of this act, during the whole felted, i$ &o.

period of their re-enlistment, to be paid to the soldier on his discharge, but
to be forfeited unless he shall have served honestly and faithfully to the
date of discharge.

Sao. 4. That enlisted men, now in the service, shall receive the rates pay of enlisted
of pay established in this act according to the length of their service, and mm now in ser-vice..nothing contained in this act shall be construed as affecting the additional dditionaipay
monthly pay allowed for re-enlistments by the act of August fourth, for re-eolatments
eighteen hundred and fifty-four. not affected by
AppuovaD, May 15, 1872.

	

oco rae artal ;

CHAP. CLXI.--An Act to establish a System of posits, to present Desertion, and May 15, &
elevate the Condition of the Rank cad

	

of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Skates of America in Congress assemble That any enlisted man of the Enlisted men
army may deposit his savings, in sums of not less than five dollars, with of t arm may
any army paymaster, who shall furnish him a deposit-book, in which shall w,

	

P
be entered the name of the paymaster and of the soldier, and the amount, masters.
date, and place of such deposit. The money so de 'ted shall be ao- ne~,ts for-
counted for in the same manner as other public fan and shall pass to fti but ndot b~vthe credit of the appropriation for the pay of the army, and shall not be sentence of by
subject to forfeiture by sentence of court-martial, but shall-be forfeited by martial ;
desertion, and shall not be permitted to be paid until final payment on dis-
charge, or to the heirs or representatives of a deceased soldier, and that exempt ",for
such deposit be exempt from liability for such soldier's debts : Provided, mWe debts.

Government
That the government shall be liable for the amount deposited to -the per- liais-
son so depositing the same.
Sze. 2. That for any sums of not less than fifty dollars so deposited for Interest, when

,the period of six months, or longer, the soldier, on his final discharge, shall allowable-
be rd interest at the rate of four per centum per annum .

SEC. 8. That the money value of all clothing overdrawn by the soldier Clothing over-
beyond his allowance shall be charged against him, every six months, on drawncharged to

be
sotthe muster roll of his company, or on his final statements if sooner die- &.r ;

The amount due him for clothing, he having drawn loss than amount daa,his owance, shall not be paid to him until his final scharge from , the not to be paid
service.

	

tmtik &a
Sac. 4. That the system of deposits herein established shall be carriehl system of

into execution under such regulations as may be established by the Seas- deposits, how Put
tary of War.

	

in execution.
SEC. 5. That the amounts of deposits and clothing balances accumulated Awous of

to the soldier's credit under the provisions of sections one and three of this deposits, &c., to
act shall, when payable to the soldier upon his discharge, be paid out of the whattaappprr4prie-
appropriations for "pay of the army" for the then current fiscal year .

	

tion .
Sac. 6. That all sets and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions nepeahng

of this act ' Ma b
15,

repealed.

	

times.
1872.

CHAP. CLXIL-An Ad toprovide thatMiwrsaheli not be enlisted in the mWts,'y Service May 15,1875.
of the United States without the Oman of Parents or Guardians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United be Mmon not to
,

	

,
States of America in Congress assembled, That no person under the age of into, &c ., withn
twenty-one years shall be enlisted or mustered into the mu'jitary service of out

oe~net pmtsthe United States without the written consent of his parents or guardians:or guardians.
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Proviso.

	

Provided That such minor shall have such parents or guardians entitled to
his custody and control.

Penalty upon SEc. 2. That in case any officer knowingly violates the provisions of this
otacer» who act by the enlistment or muster of a minor, he shall be liable to be arrested
kaow iand tried by a court-martial, and, upon conviction, shall be dismissed from

the service, or suffer such other punishment as such court may direct .
APPROVED, May 15, 18721.

May 15, 1872. CHAP. CLXUL-An Ad to authorize the West Wisconsin Ratwag Company to keep
up and maintain a Bridge _for Railway Purposes across Lake Saint Croix, at the City of
8udson, in the State of Wisconsin .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Tniteil
west wiStates of America in Congress assembled That the West Wisconsin Rail-

sin railway com-
pany may main- way Company is hereby authorized to keep up and maintain the bridge
tam the bri

	

heretofore constructed by 1t for the uses and purposes of its railway across
across rake

	

Lake Saint Craig, at the city of Hudson, in the county of Saint Croix, andCroix.
State of Wisconsin, the said bridge havin been constructed as follows,

Bridge, how namely : With a draw of three hundred an twenty feet in length, afford-
construded. ing two spans of one hundred and forty feet each in the clear, for the pas-

sage of steamboats and other craft ; also, with a span of one hundred and
thirty-six feet in the clear, for the passage of rafts ; that the draw to said
bridge shall be opened promptly, upon reasonable signal, for the passage
of boats ; that sand bndge so eonstrneted shall be deemed and taken to be
a legal structure, and shall be a post-road for the transmission of the United

An railroad States mails . And all railroad companies desiring to use said bridge shall
companies may have and be entitled to use and run them trains over the same, as now built
upon om&, and track laid over it and its approaches, under and upon such terms, rental,

or remuneration, first to be fixed by the Secretary of War, after hearing all
the evidence and proofs of both parties, in case the parties cannot agree on
terms.

structure to be Sac. 2 . That the structure herein authorized shall be built under and
built as the Pee- subject to such regulations for the security of the navigation of said river
ehay of and lake as the Secretary of War shall rescribe, and the said structure

shall be at all times so kept and managed as to offer reasonable and proper
means for the passage of vessels through and under said structure ; and the

to be changed, said structure shall be changed at the cost and expenseof the owners thereof,

owner

&o., at cost of from time to time, as Congress may direct, so as to preserve the free and
MAY convenient navigation of said river and lake ; and the authority to erect

direct .

	

and continue said bridge shall be subject to revocation by law whenever
the public good shall, in the judgment of Congress, so require.

g

if there is liti- SRO. 8. That in case of any litigation arising from any obstruction or
tlon :cause to alleged obstruction to the free navigation of the Saint Croix river at ore tried where' near the crossing of said bridge, and caused or alleged to be caused

thereby, the cause shall be commenced and tried in the district court of
the United States for either the district of Minnesota or the western
district of Wisconsin.

This sot may

	

Sac. 4. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent or
be altered, &a. . remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the

construction of bridges, is hereby expressly reserved .
APPROVED, May 15, 1872.

May 15,1872. CHAP. CLXIV. -An Act relating to the Reform Scfiod of the District of Columbia.

see Ate, p. a5. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Trustees of States ofAmerica 4n Congress assembled, That the board of trustees of

reform school in the Reform School of the District of Columbia shall cause monthly
the District
Columbiambiao accounts to be rendered to the proper accounting officers of the Territory
render monthly of the District of Columbia for the expenses of such boys as have been
8cco'mts of ~" sent to the said school by the proper authorities from the cities of Wash-
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in$ton and Georgetown and the county o

'W

ashington, and for which said

	

of certain
cities and county are, respectively, liable to pay one dollar and fifty cents
a wok, which shall hereafter be one dollar and seventy five cents a week ;
and the amount due from said cities and aunty, respectively, shall bspaid Amount due to
on demand ; and if not paid within ten days after the amount shall be

	

ou do-
audited, the amount due shall draw interest at the rate of one per centaur when to draw
per month until paid.

	

int~rt.
Sno. 2. That hereafter any boy under sixteen years of age who is Certain boys

destitute of a home or means of support, or who is idle and incorrigible under rs
or wandering about uncared for by relatives or friends, and whose parents, sack school, and
if he has any living within this District, are unable to pay the expenses by whom.
€ his support in the reform school, maybe sent to the said school at the
expense of the city or county in which he may be found by the judge of
the police court, the governor of the Territory, or the president of the
board of trustees of said school .
SEC. 8. That every boy sent to the reform school shall remain therein ABM OW to

until he is twenty-one years of age, unless sooner discharged or boned as main
samol to re.
unA 8so.

an apprentice to some proper person by the board of trustees ; but no boy
shall be retained after the superintendent shall have reported him fully
reformed .
SEC. 4. That whenever there shall be as large a number of boys in the

schoolWhen So
school as can be properly accommodated, it shall be the duty of the pros- nom to b e
ident of the board of trustees to give notice to the criminal and police given.ad no
courts of the fact, whereupon no boys shall be sent to the school by the m078

	

sent
said courts until notice shall be given them by the president of the board Aad4 M .
that more can be received.
SEC. 5. That if any person shall entice, or attempt to entice, away putty fbr

from said school any boy legally committed to the same, or shall harbor, o., iummaway',,
conceal, or aid in harboring or concealing, any boy who shall have escaped me sc l,
from said school, such person shall, upon conviction thereof, be deemed concealing, &,
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall pay a fine of not less than ten-nor more such have w

than one hundred dollars, which shall be paid to the treasurer of the
board of trustees ; and any trustee, or the superintendent of said school,

Who andmoanand any policeman, shall have power, and it is hereby made their dnty, to rest
m ~ the

arrest any boy, when in their power so to do, who shall have escaped from achooL
said school, and return him thereto .

SEC. 6. That the sum of ten thousand dollars be, and the same is Apoprlatioa
hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise ~ cries and
appropriated, to pay the annual salaries of the superintendent, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars ; two assistant superintendents, seven hundred
and fifty dollars each ; and the matron, six hundred dollars ; and for
assistant teachers and others, incidental expenses, including clothing, fuel,
servant-hire.

SEC. 7. That the Secretary of the Interior be authorized to purchase a New site to be
new site for said school, to be selected by himself and the board of trustees, =hued and
€

	

which buildings for t the accommodaton of threehundr hundyssha ll beerectedforthe
erected, under the supervision of the said Secretary, the board of trustees, schOOL
and the architect of the Capitol ; and for these purposes the sum of one Appropria

dhundred thousand dollars is hereby appropriated :

	

€

	

That before tiOn.

	

toany part of this appropriation shall be drawn, plans and specifications of be first made
the building to be erected shall be made by the architect of the Capitol, and approvA
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior ; and the amount expended &exceednd a appropri .
for the purchase of said site and the erection of said building shall not attonm
exceed the sum hereby appropriated.
A"BOVED, May 15, 1872.
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	May is,1872. CHAP CLBV.-An Ad dadarmg the Lands conetiSutiay the Fort Colitis miWary

l

	

dfr fn esis **rXof

	

'
s~bjed to Preemption and Homestead Entry,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the Unitedm~ Fort- States of America in Congress assembled, That the lands constituting the
CoUias military Fort Collins military reservation, in the Territory of Colorado, so far as
reservationmade the same have not been lawfully disposed of since their reservation, are
~ o Pre - hereby restored to the United States and made subject to pre-emption and
homestead entry, homestead entry only, as now provided for by law.

APP$ovED, May 15, 1872.

	May 17, 1M CHAP CLSI& - An Act to regulate the Salat 4V& Consul at Tim Tein, Chin.
Be it enacted by the Senate and'House ofRepresentatives of the Ohited

SaMen
of con- States of America in Congress assembled, That the salary of the United

Chinas,
Tsin, States consul at Tien Taro, China, shall, from and after the of this

lshea,

	

act, be thirty-five hundred dollars ; and the laws regulating

	

ties of
salaried consuls shall govern said consul

Arrnovatn, May 17,1872.

May 17, 1879. CHAP. CIA.--An Ad to authorize the Construction of certain .Bridges arm the
See 187$ eh. 58L

	

M

	

Ear, aand to ~ the same as Pte €
Poet, p. 215 . Beit enacted by the Senate and Souse ofRepresentatives of the Un*ed

no
western

~ ' yes of America in Con assembled, That it shall be lawful for the
Con may Western Illinois Bridge ompany, a corporation exis ' under the laws
b dabri ea

	

of the State of Missouri, to build a bridge across the t sissippi river, at
ac`O8B n18

	

the city of uin Illinois for the purpose of crossan'

	

ns and ro
QQuu y m ana erty, such as are usually crossed on wagon-bridges ; and rlso to lay onand
tarwhat pm` over said bridge railway-tracks for the more perfect connection of any

•xaaway

	

railroads that are or shall be constructed to the said river at or opposite
tracks.

	

said point, and that, when constructed, all persons and property as afore-
said, and also all trains of all roads terminating at said river, at or opposite
said point, shall be allowe4 to cross said bridge for reasonable compensa-
tion, to be made to the owners of said bridge, under the limitations and

if there is Iiti- conditions hereinafter provided ; and in case of any litigation or alleged
ptio e ~ obstruction to the free navigation of said river, the cause may be triedb8

	

before the district court of the United States of any State in which . any

co

An railway portion of said obstruction or bridge touches ; and that all railway com-
mpant~to parries desiring to use the said bridge shall have and be entitled to equal

~e~;

	

rights and privileges in the passage of the same, and in the use of the
machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all the approaches thereto, under
and upon such terms and conditions as shall be prescribed by the Secretary
of War, upon hearing the allegations and proofs of the parties, in case
they shall not agree.

lh~ to be a Ssa. 2. That said bridge may, at the option of the company building
dn3w

	

the same, be built either as a pivot drawbridge, or with unbroken or conbuilt with~nn~
broken spans. , tinuous spans : Provided, That if the said bridge shall be made with

unbroken or continuous spans, it shall not be of leas elevation, in any case,
than fifty feet above high-water mark, as understood at the point of loca-

Spans and

	

tion, to the bottom chord of the bridge ;~ nor shall the spans of said bridge
P

	

be less than two hundred .and fifty feed in length, and the piers of
bridge shall. be parallel with the current of the river, and the main span
shall be over the main channel of the river, and, of less thaiz three hun-

Draw, splits dred feet in length : And provided also, That if said bridge shall be con-
and per' strutted as a pivot lrawbridge, the same shall be constructed witha draw

over the main channel of the river at an accessible and navigable point,
and with spans of not less than one hundred and sixty feet in length, in
the clear, on each sidg of the central or pivot pier of the draw ; and the
next adjoining spans to the draw shall not be less than two hundred and
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fifty feet, if the proper location of the draw over the channel will admit
spans of this width between it and the shore, and said spans shall not be
less than thirty feet above low water mark, and not less than ten feet above
extreme high-water mark, measuring to the bottom chord of the bridge,
€

	

the piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river
And provided also, That said draw shall be opened promptly, upon reason- Draw to be
able signal, for the passage of the boats whose construction shall not be oPeo"PromP4'
such as to admit of their passage under the permanent spans of said bridge,
except when trains are passing over the same ; but in no case shall un-
necessary delay occur in opening the said draw during or after the passage
€

	

trains .
Sno. 3. That any bridge constructed under this act, and according to Bridge to be a

its limitations, shall be a lawful str airs, and shall be recognized and and Po"ute,
known as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shah be made &c.
for the transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and munitions
of war of the United States, than the rate per mile paid for their transpor-
tation over the railroads orpnblic highways leading to said bridge, and the Right of way
United States shall have the right of way for postal telegraph purposes

~P
Postel We-

across said bridge .
Sue. 4. That said company may execute a mortgage upon said bridge, Mortgege and

€

	

issue bonds, payable, principal and interest, in gold or United States bonds.

5. That the ht to alter or amend this act, so as to

	

t or Act

	

beres
remove all material obstructions to the

	

o preventoof said river by the ~ , Sbsto
construction of said bridge, is hereby expr y reserved ; and the said bona to naviga

,bridge shall be built under and subject to such regulations for the security tion, &c .
of the navigation of said river as the Secretary of War shall prescribe ;
and the said bridge shall be, at all times, so kept and managed as to offer
.reasonable and propper means for the passage of vessels.

Sao. 6. That the plan and specifications, with the necessary drawings Plans, &C., ~o~f
€

	

said bridge, shall be submitted to the Secretary of War, for his approval, geedb secre-
and until he approve the plan and location of said bridge it shall not be tery of wear.
built or commenced; and should any change be made in the plan of said Changes in
bridge during the progress of the work thereon such change shall be sub- ice, how to be
jest to the approval of the Secretary of War; and all changes in the con- made and at

struction or any alteration of said bridge, that may be du ected at any
time by Congress, shall be made at the cost and expense of the owners
thereof.

Sue. 7. That the Warsaw and Alexandria Bridge Company, their Warsaw and
successors and assigns, a corporation existing under and by virtue of the B d

gand
map

laws of the State of Missouri, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct bind- a bridge
and maintain a bridge. over the Mississippi river at and between the city s

oldpp between€

	

Warsaw, in Hancck county, and Mate of Illinois, and the city of Warsaw and
Alexandria, in Clark county, and State of Missouri ; and the bridge an- Alexandria.
thorized to be built by , this section is hereby declared to be a post-route, B and a
and shall have all the privileges and be subject to all the terms, restrio- when to be bunt,
tions, add requirements contained in the foregoing sections of thus act
.Provided, That the construction of the b mentioned in this section
shall be commenced within eighteen months from the passage of this
act.

Anruovun, May 17,1872.

CHAP. CLX31-An Act avanisiv g

	

of a pu&ic,B,aTdog in Rod md, May 17, 2879. .

Be it en acted by the Senate end earn Representatives of as United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress Land in Rook
€

	

be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase at private sale In e., to be

a lot of land situate in the city of Rockland, Maine, suitable for a site for
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for customhouse, a public building to accommodate the custom house, post-office, and any
i o . - other offices of the general government in said city ; and to erect thereonBuilding to
erected . a building for the purposes aforesaid, the cost of said site and building

being limited to fifty thousand dollars, of which amount twenty-five thou-
sand dollars are hereby appropriated, to be paid from any money in the

Vaud title to treasury not otherwise appropriated : Provided, That no money appropri
bet* of

Wtames ated shall be expended until a good title is obtained to the site aforesaid,
eatby and the State of Maine shall cede jurisdiction over the same to the United

States, and shall also duly release and relinquish to the United States the
right to tax or in any way assess said site or the property of the United
States that may be thereon during the time that the United States shall
be or remain the owner thereof.
APPRovED, May 17,1872.

	May 18, 18M CHAP. CLXSIL-An Act making Appropriations to sutmly Deficiencies in the Appr
rrsats for the Service of the Government for the fiscal Year ending June thirty, eig7zteen

and seventy two, and forformer airs, and for other Purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
DeBdency Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums, or soappropriation

for the year end- much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appro-
IngJune 30,

	

priated for the service of the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, or for the period and purposes hereinafter expressed,
namely

House of Rep- House of Representatives. -For cartage for the House of Represent&-
"eseIItabP88 €

	

tives three thousand dollars ; and constructive cartage shall not hereafterConstructive
cartage not to be be paid for, but all articles delivered on the trip shall be paid for as one
paid for. load. And for a deficiency in the appropriation for folding documents,
dooumei

	

including pay of folders and material therefor, thirty thousand dollars .
Qfficiai re-

	

To pay the official reporters of the Globe in eadh house the amount
of Globe which the comptroller of the treasury may find severally due them forr 42d Congress.

181,I
j,2", 18 . services during the sessions of the forty-second Congress, under the

VoL xiv. P. eighteenth section of the act entitled "An act making appropriations for
sundry civil expenses of the government for the year endinI June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and for other purposes, approved July
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six .

Speaker may

	

That the sp (or is hereby authorized to employ a clerks at a salary
point a dark, of eighteen hundred dollars per annum, and no appointment on the

doorkeeper's rolls shall be made to take the place of the person hitherto
detailed as clerk to the speaker, and from March first to the dose of this
fiscal year, six hundred dollars are hereby appropriated for his salary .

eeIm
Senate. Senate. - That the payment of mileage of Senators for actual at-

for tendance at the session of the Senate convened on the tenth day of May,

L004is71, author. eighteen -iiutidred and seventy-one, by proclamation of the President, is
hereby authorized.

Miscellaneous. For miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand dollars .
For labor, seven thousand five hundred dollars .
For furniture, three thousand six hundred dollars .

Heaa®g, gam .,

	

For expenses of heating and ventilating apparatus for fiscal year ending
apparatus.

	

June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, four hundred dollars.
John C.

	

For compensation of John C. Knowlton, for service as messenger in
Bnowlton.

	

the Senate during the month of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
one hundred and twenty dollars.

Bob of Con- To pay Rives and Bailey for complete sets of the Copgressional Globe
grmaionat Globe and appendix, furnished to Senators who had not previously received
ton

seoa- them, under the act of July fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, three
1884, oh. 2$0a 1d thousand and five dollars .
Vol . xut. p .

	

For clerks to committees, pages, horses, and carryalls, ten thousandClerks tcoom- dollars .
tol Police. - For captain of the~i

	

police, two hundred and eighty-
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eight dollars ; for two lieutenants, at three hundred dollars each ; and
twenty-eight privates, at three hundred and eighty-four dollars each ; in
all, eleven thousand six hundred and forty dollars .

Library of Congress. - For contingent expenses of the library of Library of
Congress, rendered necessary by the copyright business of said library, Congress'
five hundred dollars. To enable the disbursing agent of the joint com-
mittee on the library to balance sundry fractional overdrafts in the Overdrattsu
following funds, for the fiscal years of eighteen hundred and seventy-
one and eighteen hundred and seventy-two, two hundred and fifty-seven
dollars and eight cents, the same to be placed to the credit of the funds
named in the amount specified to each ; fiend for purchase of books,
twelve dollars and ninety-eight cents ; fund for purchase of law-books%
twenty-five dollars and seventy-nine cents : Fund for purchase of periodicals,
two dollars and sixty-five cents ; fund for exchange of public documents,
six dollars and seventy cents ; fund for repairs, etc., of b

	

in botanic
en, seventy-five dollars and seventeen cents ; fund for improving

tanic garden, one hundred and twenty-five dollars ; fund for contingent
expenses of library, eight dollars and seventy-nine cents .

To pay Rives and Bailey for the reporting and publication of the de- Repordng,&o
bates and proceedings of the forty-first Congress, under the joint resolution debates, Me .,
approved March three, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and contract of offbswy-BistCon €
April fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, so far as may have '

Krem
p. 847.

been provided for by law, two thousand seven hundred and seventy-six
dollars and, ninety-eight cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

Department qf &ate. - For extra clerk-hire necessitated by unusual DePefeutlabor in preparing for the session of the tribunal of arbitration at Geneva, of Bate .
five thousand dollars.

	

Extra clark-
For publishing the laws of the third session of the forty-first Con

	

Pam et laws,
and of the first session of the forty-second Congress in pamphlet form, and in news.
five thousand dollars.

	

papers.
For publishing the laws of the first session of the forty-first Congress

In newspapers, two thousand one hundred dollars.
For publishing the laws of the second session of the forty-first Congress

in newspapers, six thousand one hundred and twelve dollars.
Foreign Intercourse.- For salaries of envoys extraordinary, and min- Foreign inter,

isters plenipotentiary, and ministers resident, for the fiscal year ending course .
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, forty-two thousand
dollars ; and for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, es'ghteen hundred
and seventy-two, fifty thousand dollars ; and in settling the accounts of
John P. Hale, late minister to Spain, the accounting officers of the treasury
shall allow him salary to the first of January, eighteen hundred and Allowance to
seventy, at which time his health was so far restored as to be able to John P. Hale.
travel, and the sum necessary to pay the same is hereby appropriated .
And the Secretary of State is hereby authorized to allow the payment of Eateaordinary
such sums as the President shall approve to the consuls of the United services of cer-
States at Algiers, Boulogne, Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes, Nice, and Rheims is 00as•ta r-
as compensation for extraordinary services during the late war in Europe :

in thep& "r

Provided, That the total sum so expended shall not exceed the unexpended Total not to
balance' of the amount appropriated by the fourth and fifth paragraphs of exceed, &o.
the act entitled "An act making appropriations for sun civil expenses 9 abvi Aof the government for the fiscal year ending June th'?ti

	

' hteen hun- 49xL
dred and seventy-two, and for other purposes," approved

	

third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one.

For contingent expenses of the United States consulates for blank Blank books,
books and stationery, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, fifteen thousand dollars ; and for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, fifteen thousand

For pay of dragoman at the consulate at Constantinople from April
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Constantinople . first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, to March thirty-first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, four hundred dollars .

Cemetery in
SpFo five ovemen dollars

alteration of the Protestant cemetery in Malaga,

in Mexico. To reimburse the consul of the United States in the city of Mexico for
the care of the Protestant American cemetery during the past year, for
the current fiscal years and to pay salary of keeper, five hundred dollars,
one thousand one hundred and five dollars .

Capeapp

	

For the annual proportion of the United States of the expenses of
Cape Spartel light, on the coast of Morocco, two hundred and eighty-five
dollars.

United States

	

For additional expenses of the United States legation in France, con-
ein

	

sequent upon the removal of the seat of government from Paris to Ver-
sailles, eight hundred dollars .

mxbinary To defray the extraordinary expensessum f the American minister to the
kingdor>} of Italy occasioned by the removal of its capital from Turin to

Icy,

	

Florence and from Florence to Rome, six thousand dollars .
Amanuensis

	

To enable Robert C. Sohenck, minister to Great Britain, to pay his
J%r Robert C. private amanuensis as provided bY joint resolution approved Januaryschenek.enek.
vol. zviL p.sso. eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, from the date of the approval

of said joint resolution to July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
one thousand one hundred and eighty dollars.

Consular

	

For repairs to the consular building at Tangiers, three thousand dollar,
building at Tan, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be eipended under the direo-
e1-9.

	

tion of the Secretary of State, to be available until the end of the next
fiscal year.

American sea- For the relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries,
men is foreign
countries.

	

one hundred thousand dollars .
Food-ashes. Inquiry respecting Food-Fishes.- For continuing the inquiry into the

cause of the decrease of the food fishes of the coast and of the lakes, three
thousand five hundred dollars .

Report of com- For preparation of the illustrations, tables, and so forth, of the report
miesioaer.

	

of the United States commissioner of fish and fisheries, five hundred
dollars.

Mints and
branches .

	

QNITED STATES MINTS AND BRANCHES.

Branch mint at Branch Mint, San France, Cah;farnia.-For wages of workmen and
San mo o+ adjusters, twenty-one thousand five hundred dollars .

at Carson

	

Branch Mint, Carson Odty, Nevada . -For salaries and expenses,
CRY.

	

(deficiency during fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy,) three thousand dollars .

For wages of workmen and adjusters, for fiscal year ending June thir-
tieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, six thousand dollars.

For contingent expenses, to wit, for sundry miscellaneous items, in-
cluding wood, charcoal, and freight, for the fiscal year ending June thir-

dollt,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, twelve thousand four hundred

For contingent expenses of the same character, for the fiscal years
ending June

	

eth, eighteen hundred and seventy, and June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, three thousand dollars. For this

Asesdv-oetce, amount, deficiency in the construction of the assay-ofcae, Boise city, Idaho
Boise city.

	

Territory, two thousand ninetytwo dollars and five cents.
Independent

	

Independent Treasury. - Contingent expenses under the act of August
.

	

sixth, eighteen hundred and forty-six : For the collection, safe-keeping,
y,, c. ~' transfe~ing, and disbursement of the public moneys, one hundred thousand

' P. 59' dollars.
To pay d fcieneies in the salaries of officers, clerks, and others in the

office of the assistant treasurer in New York city for the present fiscal
year, nine thousand three hundred and four dollars .
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TERRITORIAL OOY$8NMENTS.

	

Territorial
governments.

Distract of Columbia. -To pay the governor, secretary, and three
members of the board of public works of the District of Columbia such Coop
sums as may be due them for salaries from the date of their commissions
€ the first of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, three thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one dollars and fourteen cents, or so much thereof
as may be necessary.

To pay the members of the board of health from the date of their ap- Board of
pointment to the first of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, at two he"
thousand dollars each per annum, twelve thousand one hundred and ninety-
two dollars and fifty-six cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

For compensation to the president and members of the council of the Counc i.
District of Columbia, for the session commencing on the eighth of No-
vember, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, two thousand eight hundred
sand eighty dollars.

For deficiency in appropriation for legislative expenses of Montana Expenses, &o.
Territory, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ontecs Ter,
seventy-two, the same to be expended in publishing the laws and journals ry '
€

	

the last session of the legislature of said Territory, the sum of five
thousand dollars .

For printing and binding house and council journals of the fifth session
€ the legislative assembly of Montana Territory, two thousand four
hundred dollars.

For compensation of members of the fifth legislature of Montana
Territory, eight hundred and seventeen dollars

For rent of office, salary of messenger, furniture, carpet, postage, and Now Mexico :
other incidental expenses of the secretary of the Territory of New Mexico,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
one thousand three hundred and fifty dollars and eighty-two cents.

For expenses of the secretary's office of the Territory of Arizona, rent Arizona ;
€

	

office, fuel, lights, printing, postage, storage of furniture, and so forth,
three thousand dollars .

For expenses . of the secetary's office of the Territory of Wyoming, Wyoming ;
feel, lights, stationery, postage, and so forth, one thousand two hundred
dollars.

For misoellaneons printing, and printing journals of council and house utah;
of the nineteenth annual session of the legislative assembly of the Ter-
ritory of Utah, one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars and forty
cents.

For deficiency of appropriation for legislative expenses bf the Terri Dakota.
tory of Dakota, for the fiscal years ending ~ thirty, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, and June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, viz . : for
printing and bin

	

four thousand three hundred and seventy-five dollars ;
for office rent, four hundred and twenty-five dollars ; for incidental expenses,
twelve hundred dollars; in all, six thousand dollars.

Internal Revenue.-For stamps, paper, and dies for the use of the internal reve-
ofiice of Internal Revenue, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

	

&o
stamps

Captured and abandoned Property. - Forpayment of necessary ex- Captured and
penses incurred in defending suits against the Secretary of the Treasury,A- prop
€

	

his agents, and for defence of the United States in respect to such prop- 'aprnaea of
erty, and in the recovery of property claimed to, have accrued or belonged suits, &c.
€ the United States through the suppression of the rebellion, and for
settling the accounts of agents employed in recovering such property, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, thirty
thousand dollars .

United States Coast Sw vef -For repairs and maintenance of the yvesscomplement of vessels used in the coast survey, per act of March second, 1863, ch. es,
[third] eighteen hundred and fifty-three, thirty thousand dollars

	

Qpl. x. P. 185.
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Pay, &c., of

	

For pay and rations of the engineers for the steamers used in the coast
a of

	

survey, no longer supplied by the Navy Department, ten thousand

Public build-

	

Fublao Buildings throughout the United States . - For the completion
of the building for custom-house at Astoria, Oregon, twenty thousand four

at Astonon" hundred and forty-two dollars and fifty cents, and for fencing, grading,
sidewalks, sewerage, and other matters indispensable to its completion,
five thousand six hundred an eight -six dollars and forty cents ; in all,
twenty-six thousand one hundred and twenty-eight dollars and ninety
cents.

New State

	

For continuing the work on the new State Department building
dep

.s ;rwent

	

during
m

the balance of the present fiscal year, two hundred thou an
Customhouse, For extension and repair of the building for custom house and post-
'' Baltimom' office at Baltimore, Maryland, fifty thousand dollars .
Marine hoe-

	

For completion of the building for marine hospital at Chicago, Illinois,p'tat ' Chicago.
seventy-seven thousand three hundred and eighty-three dollars and eighty-
nine cents ; and for g and fencing, thirteen thousand nine hundred
and eighty-seven dollars and five cents ; and to make good the damage
done to the building and loss by fire, fourteen thousand and sixty dollars
and fifty cents ; in all, one hundred and five thousand four hundred and
thirty-one dollars and forty-four cents .

Customhouse For continuation of the construction of the building for custom-house
at Knoxville; at Knoxville, Tennessee, one hundred thousand dollars .

Portland, Me.

	

For completing the building for customhouse at Portland, Maine, ten
thousand eight hundred and y-one dollars .

Post.ofce,

	

For completing the building for post-office and court-house at Portland,
8sc., at Portland, Maine, fifteen thousand three hundred and ninety-eight dollars.
MCustomhouse

.

	

For putting a new roof on the custom and post-office bniMing at New-
&, Newport. port, in the State of Rhode Island, to be so arranged as to afford an

additional story, and for remodelling the interior of said building, and such
other repairs as may be necessary, the sum of eleven thousand two hun-
dred and forty-one dollars and seventy-five cents .

Appraisers'

	

For additional machinery for the appraisers' stores in Philadelphia,
stO1e% Phlladel- Pennsylvania, five thousand five hundred and fiftynine dollars and fifty-
phi&pfive cents.
Customhouse, For grading, paving, sidewalks, and fences of the approaches to thewit Paul'

	

buildi for custom-house at Saint Paul, Minnesota, fifteen thousand nine
liCwm

hun - s and eleven dollars and fifty cents .
Assistant

	

For rent of the office of assistant treasurer of the United States at Saint
treasurer, Se_int Louis, Missouri, one thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as

may be necessary for the remainder of the present fiscal year, and for
fitting up the office, one thousand dollars .

Wood ve.

	

To reimburse the city of Detroit, Michigan, the amount expended in
trout 1n ~-

	

laying a wood pavement in front of the marine hospital property in said
city, eighteen hundred dollars .

Customhouse To supply furniture for the new custom house at Machias, Maine, three
at Machias.

	

thousand seven hundred and sixty-six dollars .

mi lan~ns

	

Treasury, Miscellaneous. - For rebuilding the light-stations at Manistee,
Light-stations Michigan, which were destroyed by fire on the eighth of October, eighteen

at M"anistee,

	

hundred and seventy-one, ten thousand dollars .
Hepair public

	

For repairs and preservation of public buildings under the control of
buildings .

	

the Treasury__ Department, fifty thousand dollars.
tiagappar- For re..arranging the heating apparatus of the Treasury building, ac-

e

	

cording to plans to be approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, nineteen
thousand eight hundred and forty dollars, which shall be available to the
close of the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy

Furniture and three.
repairs

	

For furniture and repairs of furniture for giblio buildings under the
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control of the Treasury Department for the fiscal years prior to the year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, three thousand two
hundred and fifty-three dollars and eighty-five cents.

For repairs and preservation of public buildings under the uucrol of Repaha of pub-
He

the Treasury Department for fiscal years prior to the year ending June riobr,8m '
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, seven thousand six hundred and
fifty dollars and ninety-two cent&

For re-establishing lights and other aids to navigation on the southern Re-estabis,-
coast for the fiscal years prior to the year en ' June thirtieth, eighteen Ina tights on

hundred and seventy, one thousand eight h

	

and fifty-eight dollars southern coasts.

and ninety cents : Provided, That this and the two immediately preceding Proviso.
paragraphs do not involve any appropriation from the treasury, but are
merely an authorization to the proper officers to make upon the books of
the treasury transfer entries to settle certain accounts.
€

	

enable the Secretary of the Treasury to settle the accounts of col. Collectors act-
leotors of customs acting as superintendents of lights, outside the districts tend n
for which they were appointed, for expenditures already made in pursuance lights&
of law, and which will not involve any actual expenditure, a transfer on the
books of the treasury of such sums as may be necessary is hereby author-
ized.

For vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings under the control of the Vaults,

	

,
Treasury Department for fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 1,1w
and seventy-two, fifty thousand dollars .

That the salary of the second comptroller of the Treasury shall, after Salary of 41

the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, be live thou- ~y
trou

,•r o
sand dollars per annum.
. To pay John P. Bruce the amount appropriated to be paid him by the solo cP.

-
act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, for printing for the third yd, zvL p. 81&
session of the 1

	

ture of the Territory of Montana, but which has not been
paid but is now directed to be paid to him, and his receipt shall be deemed a
sufficient voucher for payment of the same by the accounting officers of
€

	

treasury, seven hundred and ninety-six dollars and ninety cents .
€

	

pay John Gordon, messenger in the Post-ofoe Department, for extra John Gordon.
service from March fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, to Marsh third,
eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, five hundred dollars .

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay certain gaugers employed Gars inin the thirty-second district of the State of New York, under the late col-
lector of internal revenue, J . F. Bailey, fees earned by them during part
of the month of March, eighteen hundred and seventy, seven hundred and
four dollars and twenty cents .

For the payment of the salary of the secretary of the Territory of New salary of See .
Mexico, as superintendent of public buildings and grounds for the years MaoofNeending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and June thirtieth, intendenc ofd
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, two thousand dollars ; and so much of public Of
€

	

second section of the act of July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and of 1868, ch.Repeal of 27%
sixty-eight (Statutes at Large, chapter CCI€XXTI.), as granis a salary to r, 2.
€

	

secretary of said Territory as superintendent of public buildings and Vol. xv. 5. ?A0-
grounds, is hereby repealed, the repeal to take effect at the end of the
current fiscal year.
€

	

enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the annual salary of the United states

United States marshal of Nebraska from the date of the admission of the b
Inarshal
raska

. •f No-

State, at the rate of two hundred dollars per annum, one thousand one
hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary
€

	

pay 0. P. Rockwell, late mail-contractor in Utah Territory, balance O. P. Roale .
due him, one thousand three hundred and ten dollars and sixty-three cents . well.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War depart
Mi7it EstaMishmenL-For the pay department, for the allowance mmk

€

	

the o cers of the army for transportation of themselves and their
m~ depart-
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baggage, when travelling on duty, without troops, escort, or supplies, ninety
thousand dollars .

Quarter-

	

Quartermaster's

	

t. -- For regular supplies, consisting oftees depart' fuel for officers, enlis men, guards, hospitals, storehouses and offices, and
for forage in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the quartermaster's
department at the several posts and stations, and with the armies in the
field ; for the horses of the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of
artillery, and such companies of infantry as may be mounted, and for the
authorized number of officers' horses when serving in the field and at the
outposts, including bedding for the animals ; of straw for soldiers' bedding ;
and of stationery, including blank books for the quartets caster's depart-
ment, certificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the pay and
quartermaster's departments, and for printing of division and department
orders and reports, three hundred thousand dollars.

Incidental en For the general and incidental expenses of the quartermaster's depart-
=of qusr- meat, consisting of postage on letters, and telegrams or dispatches, received
P en~ s ~' and sent on public service ; extra pay to soldiers employed under the direc-

tion of the quartermaster's $

	

ent, in the erection of barracks, quar-
ters, storehouses, and hospitals, m the construction of roads, and other
constant labor, for periods of not less than ten days, under the acts of
March second, eighteen hundred and nineteen, and August fourth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, including those employed as clerks at division and
department headquarters and hospital stewards on clerical duty ; expenses
of expresses to and from the frontier posts and armies in the field ; of
escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to trains where
military escorts cannot be furnished ; expenses of the interment of officers
killed in action, or who die when on duty in the field, or at posts on the
frontiers and other places, when ordered by the. secretary of war, and of
non-commissioned officers and soldiers ; authorized office furniture ; hire
of laborers in the quartermaster's department, including the hire of inter-
preters, spies, and guides for the army ; compensation of clerks to officers
of the quartermaster's department ; compensation of forage and wagon

lass, ch.1s2, masters, authorized by the act of July fifth, eighteen hundred and
$Vo nt

	

npnan and

	

of dma-2tpAm. ano dl v. p. 257. expenses incide to theirursuit;d for the follwing expenditures re-
quired for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light artillery,
and such companies of infantry as may be mounted, viz., the putchase of
travelling forges, blacksmiths' and shoeing tools, horse and mule shoes and
nails, iron and steel for shoeing, hire ofveterinarysurgeons, medicines for
horses and mules, picket-ropes, and for shoeing the horses of the corps
named ; also, generally, the proper and authorized expenses for the move-
ment and operations of an army not expressly assigned to any other depart-
ment, three hundred and.twenty-five thousand dollars.

Barracks and

	

Barracks and quarters : for rent or hire of quarters for troops, and for
q ; officers on military duty ; of storehouses for safe-keeping of military stores ;

of offices ; of grounds for camps and cantonments, and for temporary fron-
tier stations ; for construction and repairs of temporary huts ; of stables,
and other military buildings at established posts ; for construction and re-
pair of hospitals ; and for repairs of buildings occupied by the army, six

ane
wed,

hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars : Provided, That hereafter

5
m

special su- barracks and quarters, and all buildings and structures whatever of a

- by acts permanent nature, shall be constructed upon special authority, to be given
Congress. and by act of Congress, except when constructed by the troops ; and no suchcost not to ex structures whose cost shall exceed twenty thousand dollars shall be erected

or continued in erection unless by such authority so specially granted .
Clot and Clothing and equipage : for purchase and manufacture of clothing,

camp and garrison equipage, and for preserving and repacking stock of
clothing, camp and garrison equipage, and mater'als on hand at the
Schuylkill arsenal another depots, one hundred thousand dollars.

1819, ch. 45.
Vol. iii.p 488.

1854, ch. 247, 6.
Vol. x. P. 57 .
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For the preservation of army clothing and equipage, fifty thousand
dollars : Provided, That there shall be no claim upon the United States No claim ibr
for the use of any patent for the manner of or material for doing the

th
use of any

same.
Ordnance and ordnance stores: for purchase of ordnance and ordnance Ordnance sad

stores, to continue the armament of certain southern forts, one hundred ordnance stores.
thousand dollars.

For establishing and maintaining national military cemeteries, fifty National mili.

thousand dollars ; and the appropriations for collecting, drilling, and organ- tary cemeteries .
App pristion

icing volunteers, heretofore considered as permanent appropriations, are for coll ioeg,
hereby continued and made available for the service of the present fiscalfiscal

to be for 1year only, so fad as the same may be necessary to pay the usual clerical year only.
service heretofore paid out of said appropriations in the War Depart-
ment.

Miscellaneous.-For payment of any balance due, or to be found due, Payments80to&
during the present fiscal year, to any State, for costs, charges, and ex- states for enroll-

penses contemplated and provided for in and by the act approved July 'UK;
&C• troops,

twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, being an act to indemnify 1881, ch . 21.

certain States for expenses incurred by them in enrolling, equipping, and VowSY c27L
transporting troops for the defence of the United States during the late s28, 12.
rebellion, one million dollars .

	

Pos4A 5a2.

Signal 0® face. -Observation and report of storms : For manufo.

	

ms
sZtare, purchase, or repair of meteorological and other necessary instru- O ervation,

ments; for telegraphing reports ; for expenses of storm-signals, announcing &c., of storms.

probable approach-and force of storms ; for instrument-shelters ; for hire,
furniture, and expense of offices maintained for public use in cities or
posts receiving reports ; for maps, bulletins, and so forth, to be displayed
in chambers of commerce and board of trade rooms, and for distribution ;
for books and stationery ; and for incidental expenses not otherwise pro .
vided for, sixty-one thousand and fifty doll=: Provided, That no part of No part to be
this appropriation, nor of any appropriation for the several departments of paid to certain

the government, shall be paid to any telegraphic company which shall tele;rapheom-

neglect or refuse to transmit telegraphic communications between said de-

	

cb. 280,2f
partments, their officers, agents, or employees, under the provisions of the Vol. Sir. p€
second section of chapter' two hundred and thirty of the statutes of the
United States for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and at rates
of compensation therefor to be established by the postmastergeneral .

To furnish transportation to insane volunteer soldiers at any time . enti- insane volan.
tled to be admitted into the government hospital at Washington, one thou- tear soldiers .
sand dollars.

For expenses of the board of visitors at the Military Academy at West Board of via-
Point, two thousand dollars .

	

Store at West
Point.

Public buildings and grounds in and around Washington, under the Public bund-
chief of engineers of the War Department : for repairs and improve- + &C., in
ments, viz . : for survey and map in accordance with the provisions of the ~ytand
joint resolution of July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, one map .
thousand five hundred dollars.

	

vol€ zvi p
For grading and wing circle at the intersection of Vermont and Mas- Grading &c.,

sachusetts avenues for fiscal years ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun

	

at+ &C€
dred and seventy, and June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
five thousand seven hundred and eightynine dollars and eighty-two
cents.

For stationery for the ofce, one hundred and twenty four dollars and stationery.
thirty-two cents

For repairs on the executive mansion, ten thousand three hundred and Executive
forty five dollars.

	

mansion and

For additional compensation to the assistant doorkeeper at the execu- gmands.
tive mansion, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, tree hundred and sixty dollars .
VOL $vii. Pus. - 9
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For the executive avenue and adjacent grounds, recently inclosed, for
grading, paving, and otherwise completing the work d the fiscal years
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixtynin~ June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy, twenty-five thousand two hundred and nine €
teen dollars and twenty-five cents .

contingencies

	

Contingencies of the army prior to July first, eighteen hundred and
of the
Expenses

	

seventy : for fees of attorneys at law employed by the War Department ;
suits, of military expenses of suits incurred previous to act of June twenty-second, eighteen
convicts, pay of hundred and seventy, creating the Department of Justice ; the costs and
detectives,

	

charges of State penitentiaries for the care and maintenance of United
1870, ch.150. States military convicts confined in them ; the pay of detectives and
VTOM P. 10L scouts ; and for compensation of provost-marshals employed by the Secre-

tary of War in eighteen hundred and sixty-two, fifty thousand dollars .
Freedmen's

	

Freedmen's hospitals and asylum : to reimburse the commissary de-hospitals, &a partment for supplies furnished the freedmen's bureau prior to June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, thirty-four thousand dollars .

'tuycon- Military convicts at State penitentiaries : for ?ayment of costs and
charges of State penitentiaries for the care, clothing, maintenance, and
medical attendance of United States military convicts confined in them,
ten thousand dollars.

Abandoned To enable the Secretary of War to pay for additional clerical services
and captured heretofore employed by him in the investigation and settlement of so .PM".

	

counts for abandoned and captured property, one thousand dollars .

Navy depart-

	

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

mmaarine Corps. Naval Fata&ashmenL- Marine corps : for rent of quarters for officers,
where there are no public quarters, one thousand five hundred and thirty-
nine dollars and thirteen cents.

For forage for horses belonging to field and staff officers of the ma-
rines, one thousand four hundred and forty-seven dollars and thirty-four
cents.

For indispensable miscellaneous articles for the use of the marine bar-
racks at Brooklyn, New York, and for other posts, seven hundred and

one dollars and sixty cents .
This item and the two preceding items are for the fiscal year ending

June thirtieth,hteen hundred and seventy-one.
For hire of officers' quarters where there are no public quarters, eight

thousand three hundred and fifty-four dollars .
For forage for horses for field and staff officers, three thousand five hun-

dred and forty dollars.
For pay account for per diem to marine hand, one thousand five hun-

dred dollars. This item and the two preceding items are for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two .

BMNV of

	

For completion of the survey of a route for a ship-canal between the
routs for ship- Atlantic and Pacific oceans, by the routes of Tehuantepec and Nicaragua,canal between
the Atlantic and with reports upon the same, twenty thousand dollars ; and to complete the
Pacific oceans. survey of the Darien route, five thousand dollars.

Interior depart-

	

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

mpeaion.ores. Pension-0P&-To reimburse the contingent fund of the pension
Remo a - office for expenses incurred in removing the papers and files of said office
1t11e,

	

to the Seaton House, and in refitting rooms in said building, the stun of
ten thousand five hundred and fifty-seven dollars and seventy-eight cents

Clerks. To pay six clerks of class one and six clerks of class two, to be em-
ployed in the examination of claims for pensions to the survivors of the
war of eighteen hundred and twelve, which the secretary is hereby
authorized to employ for one year, and no longer, fifteen thousand six
hundred dollars ; and this appropriation is available for said purpose for
one year, and no longer.
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For deficiency for feel and lights in the Interior Department, one Fuel and
thousand two hundred and eightytwo dollars.

	

am-
Land. Office. -For contingent expenses of district land-offices for the Land-office,

fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, live
thousand dollars.
€

	

supply deficiency in the appropriation for the expense of depose Depositing
public moneys for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun . :, public moneys,
and seventy-one, eight thousand dollars ; and for a deficiency in the ap- and cleats.

propriations for clerks in the office of the surveyor-general of California,
five hundred dollars.

PatentOffce.-To provide for the plates of an official Gazette of the Plates for
patent-office abstracts of the drawings of patents issued, thirteen thousand official Gazette .
three hundred and thirty-three dollars, to be expended under the direction
€

	

the commissioner of patents : PirovWed, That one copy of said Gazette Copies, how to
shall be furnished to each senator, representative, and delegate in Con- be d :etribated.
gress ; and one copy each shall be sent to eight such public libraries as
may be designated by each senator, representative, and delegate, and
two copies to the Library of Congress ; Provided further, That a sub- SubscrI_ptlo~
scription-price of not less than five dollars per annum for said Gazette p rice of ette"
shall be charged to each subscriber ; and all sums received, from such
subscription shall be, on or before the first day of each month, paid into the
treasury.

~ Public Printing.-For the additional expense of printing and official , ~,
stitching the patent-office official_ Gazette, with the abstracts of speci-
fications and drawings, five thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars .

Census. - To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for the expenses Ninth census.
€

	

the ninth census, twenty thousand dollars, and such sum as may be
necessary to pay the remainder due census-takers, for taking the eighth Proviso,
census : Provided, That the amount of money paid under this appro-
priation shall not exceed in all twenty-five thousand dollars.

Public Works.-Columbia Institute for the Deaf and Dumb : for Public works.
furnishing and fitting up the buildings of the institution, six thousand Columbia In-
dollars.

	

statute.

For repairs of buildings of said institute during fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, three thousand five hundred
dollars .
€

	

commence the proper fittingup, in a fire-proof manner, of the vacant Smithsonian
apartments in the Smithsonian

	

titution bolding for the proper dis- Inetitation
tribution and exhibition of the government collections of natural history,
geology, and mineralogy, five thousand dollars .

For the preparation and publication of the maps, charts, geological Report of
sections, and other engravings necessary to illustrate the final report of the 9-i Pin
United Staten geological survey of the Territories, by Professor Hayden, Hayden
ten thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior.

For the payment of clerks in the office of the surveyor-general of theg Surveyor
State of Louisiana, one thousand five hundred dollars.

	

eaeras s ollce,
Louisiana

For the repair and improvement of the Congressional cemetery, to be Congressional
expended under the direction of the warden and vestry of Washington emetery €
parish, District of Columbia, three thousand dollars .

For the completion of the United States court-house at Charleston, Court-house
South Carolina, one hundred and two dollars and eight cepts .

	

Charleston,n,
Capitol F~vtension.-For the purpose of buying and putting in place a Capitol eaten_

new boiler, water-tank, and steam pump in the south wing of the Capitol,
si Post, p.8sl.ten thousand dollars ; and the disbursing clerk of the Interior Department Disbursing

is hereby required to disburse all moneys appropriated for the United clerk of depart.
States Capitol extension and improvement of the grounds, and to receive meat tome
therefor an annual compensation of one thousand dollars, to be paid from for b

b

	

gg.
said appropriation, from October first, eighteen hundred and seventy-one
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Aecounts of Provided, That in the adjustment of the accounts of F . W. Clemons, late
F. W. Ciemons- disbursing agent of the Capitol extension, the accounting officers of the

treasury are hereby authorized and directed to allow him the sum of eight
hundred dollars, to be paid from the appropriations heretofore made for
expenses of the ninth census, as compensation for increased responsibility
and labor in disbursing said appropriations from October first, eighteen
hundred and seventy, to September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
one.

Lamps and

	

For additional lamps and service-pipe in the east and west parks,
servo a-pipe

	

Capitol grounds, four thousand dollars.
Indian bureau. Indaan .Thweau. -For this amount, to pay to the Seneca Indiana the
senses In' interest due on the sum of forty thousand, dollars, held in trust for themdune.

Vol. xv. P. 515 . as provided in the treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, from June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, the
date of the ratification of said treaty, to November first, eighteen hundred
and seventy-one, the date when interest on stocks purchased with said
sum of forty thousand dollars commenced to accrue, six thousand seven
hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents, which amount
shall be paid direct to said Seneca Indians, and not to an agent, attorney,
or other person claiming to act for them.

Seminoles.

	

For this amount, to replace the sum appropriated by the act of July
1 I Cb.p.2VOL xw.

	

twenty-eight~ eighteen hundred and sixty-4 under the provision of the81&
VOL xiv. P . 75s . sixth article of treaty with the Seminoles of March twenty-first, eighteen
Vol. xiv. P- 788W hundred and sixty-six, and ninth article of the treat with the Creeks

of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, for the erection of
agency buildings on the reservations of said tribes, twenty thousand dol-
lars.

Kaw Indians _ For this amount, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to supply the
n Kansas . Kew tribe of Indians in XWas with subsistence, to relieve their imme-

diate and pressing wants, the same to be reimbursed to the United States,
from the proceeds of the sale of lands of the said Indians, when the same
shall have been sold under existing treaty stipulations, ten thousand dol-
lars.

Nava foes. For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for subsisting
the Navajo Indians in New Mexico, for the fiscal year ending June ti-
tieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, sixty thousand dollars .

Apaches. For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to subsist the
Apache Indians of Arizona and New Mexico during the remainder of the
present fiscal year, who shall be upon the reservation and peacefully re-
main there, or who shall otherwise maintain peaceful relations with the
United States, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .

Arickarees,

	

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the sub-
a7 OB veA

	

sistence, civilization, and care of the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandanand
man e' Indians, at Fort Berthold agency, Dakota, during the remainder of the

present fiscal year, forty thousand dollars .
Indians at

	

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the sub-
Ma 'lcr1a~ontana . sistence of the Indians at 'the Milk River agency, in Montana (includingeight thousand Sioux now collected at that place), for the fiscal year end-

ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, one hundred thou-
sand dollars.

Osage Indians. For this amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
Vol . Qcp.26881 of the Interior, in providing subsistence and clothing for the Osage In-
j22 dians, and aiding them in establislhing themselves in their new homes, to
oi.Xvi. p. 862. be reimbursed to the United States from the interest on the net proceeds

of the sale of their lands in Kansas, as provided by the second article of
the treaty with the Great and Little Osages, of September twenty-nine,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and the twelfth section of the act of July

Certain per, fifteen, eighteen hundred and seventy, fifty thousand dollars : Provded,
ons not to re- That no person shall receive any part of the money appropriated by this
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act for any cervices or pretended services as attorney, counsellor, or agent, oeire any part
for any tribe, or Indian, or Indians, for whom any part of these appropria- of this aimr0P
tions are made. Any person violating this provision shall be deemed p ty,
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined in double the amount so re-
ceived.

For this amount, being the balance on account due the Quapaw tribe Qnapaw In-
of Indians for a certain tract of land in the State of Kansas, cont~nm~ thane.
seven thousand six hundred and thirty-two hundredths acres, ceded by said v• zv. p. 51C

tribe to the United States in accordance with the terms of the fourth arti-
cle of the treaty with Senecas, Mixed Senecas, and Shawnees, Quapaws,
confederated Peorias, Kaskaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws, Ottawas of
Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Baeuf, and certain Wyandotts, concluded
February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven- (Statutes, vol-
ume fifteen, page five hundred and thirteen), four thousand five hundred
dollars and forty cents .

For this amount, to be taken from any fiends in the treasury of the Same.
United States belonging to the confederated bands of Peorias, Kaskaskias,
Weas, and Piankeshaws, to make good to the Quapaw tribe of Indians
the estimated value ofe1ghteen thousand five hundred and twenty-two and
fifty hundredths acres of land lying south of Kansas, ceded by them to the
United States under the terms of the fourth article of the treaty with the
Senecas, Mixed Senecas, and Shawnees, Quapaws, confederated Peorias,
Kaskaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws, Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and
Roche do Bmuf, and certain Wyandotts, concluded February twenty-third,
eighteen hundredand sixty-seven (Statutes, volume fifteen, page five hun-
dred and thirteen), which lands were, by the twenty-second article of said
treaty, granted and sold to the confederated bands of Peorias, Kaskaskias,
Weas, and Piankeshaws, at the same rate as paid by the government,
twenty-one thousand three hundred dollars and eighty-seven cents.

auniczAZ.

	

JndicW.
District Courts of the United States.-For salaries of district judges District courts.

for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
two, fourteen thousand three hundred and twenty-five dollars .

For defraying the expenses of the courts of the United States, includ- Expenses of
ing the District of Columbia ; for jurors and witnesses, and expenses of U~iaof the&
suits in which the United States are concerned ; of prosecutions for offences 1871, ch. 99.
committed against the United States ; for the safe-keeping of prisoners ; and VOL Xvi p . 488€
for the expenses which may be incurred in the enforcement of the act of
February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, for the four
months ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, one mil-
lion dollars.

To enable the commissioners on revision of the statutes of the United Revision of the
States to expedite the work and furnish clerical and other assistance, and Statute'
supply contingencies, the sum of nine thousand dollars is hereby appro-
priated, to be paid from time to time as the work progresses, upon vouch-
we approved by all the commissioners : Provided, That this appropriation Proviso.
shall continue available until June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three.

To enable the clerk of the court of claims to pay attorneys', oommis- Court of
sinners', and marshals' fees for the years ending June thirtieth, eighteen cimorneya€,
hundred and seventy, and June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy- &e, fees.
one, eight hundred dollars ; and for attorneys' and commissioners' fees,
paid by the clerk of the court in excess of the appropriations for the year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, three hundred and
forty-one dollars and fourteen cents .

To purchase books for the Department of Justice, two thousand five

	

oDepartment fnundred dollars .
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payment of

	

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury in his discretion to pay the
uagment'n

	

judgment entered by the circuit court of the United States for the
n •€

	

northern district of Florida, in the case of Theodore T. Edgerton

	

t~p~
Jesse W Culpeper, deputy collector and inspector of customs at "edar
Keys, district of Saint Marks, Florida, on the seventeenth day of Decem-
ber, eighteen hundred and seventy, for the sum of twenty-seven thousand
four hundred dollars, with costs, twenty-six dollar*, and interest at the rate
€

	

six per eontum per annum from date of judgment until paid, a sufficient
sum is hereby appropriated.

Allowance to

	

That the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized and directed, in the
William E. Par adjustment of the accounts of William E. Parker United States marshalker. for travel of
Judge Duval. for the eastern district of Texas, to allow eight hundred and twenty-five

dollars and seventy-five cents, money paid by said Parker for the travelling
expenses of Thomas H. Duval, judge of the western district of Texas, for
holding two terms of the United States circuit and district court at Galves-
ton, and one at Brownsville, in Texas, under the direction of Mr. Justice
Swayne.

wages of cer Sac. 2. That the proper accounting officers be, and hereby are, air
tat% workmen to thorized and required, in the settlement of all accounts for the services of
be eettled without
reduction

	

laborerduction for re- s, workmen, and mechanics, employed by or on behalf of the gov .
duction in hours,ernment of the United States, between the twenty-fifth day of June,
Of labor-

	

eighteen hundred and sixty-emght, the date of the act constituting eight
Vol. av. p. 77. hours a day's work for all such laborers, workmen, and mechanics, and

Vol. xvi. p. 1M. the nineteenth day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty nine, the date of
see Pace, p . 955- the proclamation of the President concerning such pay, to settle and pay

for the same, without reduction on account of reduction of hours of labor
by said act, when it shall be made to appear that such was the sole cause
€

	

the reduction of wages, and & .sufficient sum for said purpose is here
ap ropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropria

Persons born

	

EO. 8. That all persons born in the district of country formerly known
in Oregon are as the Territory of Oregon, and subject to the jurisdiction of the United
Unite a of the States at this time, are citizens of the United States in the same mannervnitea states .

as if born elsewhere in the United Stag.
Appropriation SEC . 4. That the appropriation for building a pier at Lewes, Delaware,

for pier at Lawes, contained in sections twelve and thirteen of the act approved July fifteen,Del ., continued .
1874, ch. as$, eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled "An act making appropriations for
¢812,18 .

	

sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending June thirty,
see ee 8'a eighteen hundred and seve-one, and for other purposes," be, and the

same is hereby, continued until June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy .
three.

Certain claims SEC . 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, au-
ri cotton to beppa thorized and directed to pay to the lawful owners, or their legal repre-

sentatives, of all cotton seized after the thirtieth day of June, eighteen
hundred and sixtyfive, by the agents of the .government unlawfully and
in violation of their instructions, the net proceeds, without interest, of the
sales of said cotton actually paid into the treasury of the United States

Proviso . Provided, That the receipt thereof shall be taken and received in fall
satisfaction of all claims against the United States for or on account of the
seizure of said cotton ; and a sufficient sum for such payment is hereby
appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated

not iCtoflclaim And provided further, That the foregoing provisions shall not apply to
any claim now pending before the court of claims, nor-to any claim not
filed in the Treasury Department within six months after the passage of
this act ; and the sum of twenty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated
for the payment of the necessary expenses of defending the United States
in respect to claims for said proceeds, to be pxpended under the direction
€

	

the Secretary of the Treasury.
Arraovan, May 18, 1872.
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CHAP. CLXXIIL-An Act to amend cat Ad entitled "An Act to establish and to pro. May I8,1872 .
ted national Cemeteries," approved February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and wiry IM, ch. 61.
seven.

	

Vol. xiv p. SK
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Sates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is Swpwintend-
hereby authorized to select the superintendents of the national cemeteries cuts of national

from meritorious and trustworthy soldiers, either commissioned officers or tted from
enlisted men of the volunteer or regular arm p, who have been honorably honorably dis-
mustered out or discharged from the service of the United States, and who w d

crust-
disa

may have been disabled for active field service in the line of duty.

	

soldiers ; ~
SEC. 2. That the superintendents of the national cemeteries shall receive their pa oar€

for their compensation from sixty dollars to seventy-five dollars per month, toms, and sem.

according to the extent and importance of the cemeteries to which they may
be respectively assigned, to be determined by the Secretary of War ; and
they shall also be furnished with quarters and fuel, as now provided at the
several cemeteries .

SEe. 3. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions Repealing
of this act are hereby repealed.

	

c1
APPROVED, May 18,1872.

CHAP. CLXXIV -AnFog thorizin theSecrdaryof War to certain Certaoates May is, IM.
for

	

;ication Purposes ' Lawrence, Kunm
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is certain certis-
hereby authorized and directed to cause to be paid certain certificates or CON issued for
vouchers issued pursuant to military authority, at Lawrence, Kansas, in the fortification

year eighteen hundred and sixty-four, for services performed in the erection re
Paw m

ilan s,
of fortifications at that point, as recommended by General James H. Hardie, to be paid;

Inspector-General of the United States army, of his investigation into the
claims of citizens of Kansas, reported to the War Department, and that the
amount thereof be paid out of any funds under the control of the War
Department. Said certificates shall be paid upon presentation to the
Secretary of War, or such disbursing officer as he shall appoint for that
purpose ; and such payments shall not exceed in the aggregate the sum of amount not to
three thousand dollars. ,

	

exceed $8000.

APPROVED, May 18, 1872 .

CHAP. CLXXV. -An Act to allow the Pleasure Yacht "Red got," to take the NameofMay 18.1875.
"Addle Parker,"and be registered under that Name.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembledl, That the pleasure yacht regis- The yacht
tered at New Bedford, named " Red Hot," may, instead thereof, take the "Red Hot" may
name of "Addle Parker," and be registered under that name . ,

	

takeAadiepname of

APPROVED, May 18, 1872.

	

kea"

CHAP. CLXXVL-An Act to fix the Timm for Adding United States Courts in the May21, 1872.
eighth Circuit

Be it enacted by the Senate and .House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the circuit court of the Times estab-
United States for the several districts comprising the eighth judicial lishedfor holding
circuit shall hereafter be held as follows :

	

circuit courts of

Missouri: In the districts of Missouri, commencing on the third Monday State In
of March and the third Monday of September in each year .

	

Missouri ;

Arkansas: In the eastern district of Arkansas, commencing on the second Arkansas;
Monday of April, and the fourth Monday of October in each year .

Nebraska: In the district of Nebraska, commencing on the first Monday Nebraska ;
in May and the second .litnday in November in each year.

Iowa: In the district of Iowa, commencing on the second Monday of Iowa.
May and the second Monday of October in each year .
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limes estab- Kansas: In the district of Kansas, commencing on the first Monday of
llshed for holding June and the fourth Monday of November in each year.
the

Uit,

	

Jfinnesota : In the district of Minnesota, commencing on the third Mon-
in Kansas ;

	

day in June and the second Monday of December in each year .
e.

	

Sze. 2. That this act shall take effect on the first day of July, eighteenWhen act
takes effect . hundred and seventy-two ; and all acts prescrib' other times for holding

the terms of said courts are, so far as they coot with this act, hereby
repealed.

P Sae. 8. That no action, suit, proceeding, or process in any of the said
courts shall abate or be rendered invalid by reason of this act, but the
same shall, in the several districts, be deemed to be returnable to, pending
and triable in, the terms and circuit courts hereby established, next after
the return day thereof

lpraovn, May 21, 1872.

May 21, IM CHAP. CLB$PIL- do Ad rvabMv the lfode of making private Contracts with
nddans.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .$epresentadaves ofthe United
Certain private States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter no contract or

Indiansagreen• enta'P'th agreement of any hind shall be made by any person with any tribe ofnot to be
except, Indiana, or individual Indian or Indians, not a citizen of the United

States, for the payment or delivery of any money or other thing of value,
in present or in p ospective, or for the granting or procuring any privilege
to him or her, or any other person or persons in consideration of services
for said Indians relative to their lauds, or to any claims growing out 4 or
in reference to, annuities, instalments, or other moneys, claims, demands,
or thing, under laws or treaties with the United States, or official acts of
any officers thereof or in any way connected with or due from thi3 United
States, unless each contract or agreement be is writing, and ex~nted and
approved in the manner hereinafter directed.

Agreements to Sac. 2. That all contracts or agreements between such parties and for
be in wilting and

	

purposes as named in the first section of this act shelf be in writing,in duplicate ; a duplicate or copy of which shall be delivered to each party thereto, as
hereinafter provided. All such contracts shall be executed before a judge
of a court of record and approved in writing thereon by the Secretary of

how executed the Interior and commissioner of Indian affairs. Such contract or agree-
mentd ment shall contain the names of all parties in interest, their residence and

state what; occupation ; but those made with a tribe by their tribal authorities, the
scope of authority and the reason for exercising that authority shall be
given specifically . Such contracts or agreements shall state the time
when and place where made, the particular purpose for which made, the
special thing or things to be done under it, and, if for the collection of
money, the basis of the claim, the source from which it is to be collected,
the disposition to be made of it when collected, 'the amount or rate per
oentum of the fee in all oases ; and if any contingent matter br condition
constitutes a part of the contract or agreement it shall be specifically set

to have a ur- forth : Provided, That all such contracts shall have a fixed limited time
iced time to run ; to run, and shall be invalid unless so .limited : And provided That such
si~~ contracts shall not be assignable, in whole or in part, unless the names of

the assignees and their residences and occupations be entered in writing
upon the contract, and the consent of the Secretary. of the Interior
and the commissioner of Indian affairs to such assignment be also

Judge, before indorsed thereon : And be it further provided, That, the judge before
w to ,,.D whom such contract or agreement is executed shall certify officially

tify cfc Tally, the time when and place where such contract or agreement was exe-
0' cuted, and that it was in his presence, and who are the interested par-

ties thereto, as stated to him at the time, the parties present making the
same; the source and extent of authority claimed at the time by the con-
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tracft parties to make the contract or agreement, and whether made in
person or by agent or attorney of either party or parties .
Sae. 8. That no money shall be paid to any agent or attorney by an Moneys due

Officer of the United States under any such contract or agreement, other ftm thhoe sited
than the fees due him for services rendered thereunder;the moneys under such
due the tribe, Indian, or Indiana, as the case may be, shall be paid by the asrseznm4 bow
United States, throAgh its own officers or agents, to the party or parties and whom to

entitled thereto : Prodded, That no money or thing shall be paid to any no part to
person for services under such contract or agreement, until such person %went 6MOap5,
shall have first filed with the commissioner of Indian affairs a sworn state-
ment, showing each particular act of service under the contract, giving date
and fact in detail, and the Secretary of the Interior and commissioner of
Indian affairs shall determine therefrom whether, in their judgment, such
contract or agreement has been complied with or fulfilled; if so, the same
may be paid, and if not, it shall be paid in proportion to the services ren-
dered under the contract : .T+ovided, That all such contracts or agreements Agreements to
hereafter made in violation of the provisions of this act are hereby declared viol-d7, of this
null and void, and all money or other thing of value paid to any person by m ny &cam
any Indian or tribe, or any one else for or on his or their behalf, on account thereunder,'way
€

	

such services, in excess of the amount approved by said commissioner be recovered, and

and secretary for such services, may be recovered by suit in the name of how, &o '
€

	

United States in any court of the United States, regardless of the
amount in controversy, one half of which shall be paid to the person suing
for the same, and the other half shall be paid into the treasury of the United
States for the use of the Indian or tribe by or for whom it was paid ; and
the person so receiving said money, and his alders and abetters shall, in
addition to the forfeiture of said sum, be subject to prosecution for mis- Flus and imn-
demeanor in any court of the United States, and, on conviction, shall be P nn t
fined not less than one thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than six
months; and it shall be the duty of all district attorneys of the United Dietrtct attar
States to prosecute such cases when applied to to do so, and their failure and net's to p
refusal shall be ground for their removal from office ; and any Indian agent or anteM
other person in the employment of the United States who shall, in viola- Penalty upon
tion of the provisions of this act, advise, sanction, or in any way aid in the ~yt ouysf s
making of such contracts or agreements, in making such payments as are united stat

tbo
es for

here prohibited, shall, in addition to the punishment herein imposed on the violation of this
person making said contract or receiving said money, be, on conviction, die- 8~
missed from the service of the United States, and be forever disqualified
from holding any office of profit or trust under the same .
.A4novsio, May 21, 1872.

CHAP G?.BXVIII -AnAd~ ~ Pidedim ofSoldiers' Diacarges by G7aim. Ms. si, isis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Boise of Representatives of the United
states of America in Congress assembled, That any claim-agent, attorney, Penalty upon
€

	

other person engaged in the collection of claims for pay, bounty, pen- &~r
retainingsion,. or other allowances for any soldier, sailor, or tbarine, or for any without consent,

commissioned officer of the military or naval forces, or who may have or r+ n
been a soldier, sailor, marine, or officer of the regular or volunteer forces to deliver die-

of the United States, and honorably discharged, who shall retain, without lashd wa~rraute of
€

	

consent of the owner or owners thereof, or shall refuse to deliver or any soldier, &e.
account for the same upon demand duly made by the owner or owners
thereof, or by their agent or attorney, the discharge papers or land-war
rant of any such soldier, sailor, or marine, or commissioned officer, which
mar-have been placed in his hands for the purpose of collecting said
claims, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon con-
viction, be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or both, at the discretion of the
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court, and shall thereafter be debarred from prosecuting any such claim
in any executive department of the government.
APPROVED, May 21, 1872.

	May 21, 1872. CHAP. CL$x1S.-An Ad to establish

Poet,

	

Land District in the Territory of
Bee 1872, 241.

et, p 192.

	

Be it enacted Ly die Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Dakota land &ates ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That there be, and hereby is,

district mob- established in the Territory of Dakota, an additional land district, to be
in Dakota;

bounded and described as follows, and known as the Dakota land district,
boundaries ; viz. : beginning at a point on the north bank of the Missouri river, at the

intersection of the line between ranges ffty-two and fifty-three ; thence
north, along said range line, to the forty-sixth parallel of north latitude ;
thence west, along said parallel, to the line between ranges fifty-seven
and fifty-eight ; thence south, along said range-line, to the Missouri river ;
thence easterly, along the north bank of said stream, to the place of

blocation of land
beginning.

That the land-office for said district shall be located at Yank-
office ;

	

ton, the capital of said Territory ; and the President of the United States
register and is hereby authorized to appoint a register and a receiver for said land-

receiver, their office, who shall receive the same salary and be governed by the same
pay, &c'

	

regulations as are provided by law for the registers and the receivers of
the other land-o oes in said Territory .
APPROVED, May 21, 1872.

May21,1872. CHAP. CT T.-An Ad to create an additional Land District in the State of Mar
See 1872,0& 2M

	

'
Post, p 192. Be A enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Additional Seated ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the President of the United

laud district may States be, and he is hereby, authorized to establish an additional landbe WaWished In
Minnesota ;

	

district in the State of Minnesota, embracing all that part of the present
New Ulm land district lying north of the north line of township number

boundaries, one hundred and ten, and to fix from time to time the boundaries thereof
name, and loci- which shall be named after the place at which the o ce shall first be es-
t'on of off ' tablished ; and the President shall have power to fix from time to time

the location of the office for such district.
resister and

	

Sac. 2. That the President is hereby authorized to appoint, by and
recefver, their with the advice and consent of the Senate, a register and a receiver forpay, 8ta said land district, who shall be required to reside at the site of the land

office for said district, who shall be subject to the same laws and respon.
sibilities, and whose compensation, respectively, shall be the same as thaw -
now allowed by law to Qther land-officers in said State .
APPROVED, day 21, 1872.

May21,1872. CHAP. CLSSSL--An Ad to authorise the Issue ofa Sup* of Arms to the Authoriti r
of the Territory of Montana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unite i
Rifled muskets Sates of America in Cangresa assembled, That the Secretary of War be,and cartridges and he is hereby, instructed, without delay, to cause one thousand effectiverthe governor

iMontana to breechloading rifled muskets and two hundred thousand cartridges to be
distribute for de- forwarded to and placed at the disposal of the governor of the Territoryfence
na na~ of Montana, delivered at Virginia city, in said Territory, for distribution

;

	

among the settlers of the Gallatin valley and other exposed localities in
said Territory, for home defence against Indian raids ; and' the governor

to be returned, of said Territory, in making said distribution, shall take from the partieswhen, &c'

	

to whom they may be distributed

	

and sufficient security for the re-
turn of said arms to the United Mates after the necessity for their use
has ceased .
APPROVED, May 21, 1872 .
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CHAP. CLXXXE .-An Act to reduce the Limits of tke nOwl Reservation;at Pat May 51, 1878.
Stamen, NewMexico.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Limits of millm
and he is hereby, authorized and instructed to reduce the limits of the
military reservation at Fort Stanton, in . New Mexico, to a tract notNet Mead, to
exceeding sixteen square miles. The new limits of said reservation be reduced.=ding

	

a strip of land eight miles in length, and shall extend one Boundal3esL
mile from each bank of the Rio Bonito ; the boundaries thereof to be
determined by the Secretary of War, and the balance of the reservation
to be thrown open to entry and settlement under the laws of the United
States.
APraovnD, Dray 21, 1872.

CHAP. CLXXXIIL _An Act rddnquisla

	

in WharfProperty to the City ofNew May 81,1872.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War and Possession of
the Sec*enary of the Navy be, and they are hereby, directed to relinquish pro wharf
possession of the wharf and landing now occupied by the government of Drleans to be re-
the United States in the city of New Orleans, and to turn over the same bOquishe&
to the authorities of said city.
APP$ovED, May 21, 1872.

CHAP. CLXXXIV. -An Act to authorise the Construction a Bridge overthe Tide May 21, IM.
water ofDunstan River, in the State of Maine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the inhabitants of the

built
~
over

may be
town of Scarborough, in the county of Cumberland, and State of Maine, water of Dnustan
are hereby licensed to build, and to authorize to be built, as in their river, Maine,
judgment may be or become necessary to facilitate intercommunication, without draw.
a bridge or bridges, either for railroad or ordinary travel, over the tide-
water of Dunstan river, at or above the Steep banks, so called, on said
river, without any draw in said bridge or bridges .
Sec. 2. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its When act

tam effed.
p usage.

APpxovsD, May 21, 1872.

CRAP. CLXXXV.-An Act to grant an Americas Register to the Hawaiian Bark May 21, 1875...ma y

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the . Americas. rw
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to issue an American register to tgawk
to the American-built Hawaiian bark " Florence," wrecked in the waters bark"Piorenoe ."
of the United States, purchased and repaired, and now owned by citizens
of San Francisco, California;Provided; That it shall be proved, to the Proviso.
satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury, that the repairs put upon
said vessel were equal to three-fourths of the cost of the said vessel when
so repaired.
APPaovED; May 21,1872.

CHAP. CLXXXVI.-An Ad to authorize the City of Buffalo, New York, to construct May 21, 18 .
a Tunnel under Nix

	

River, and to erect and maintain an Inletpier Merefrom, for
the Purpose of supplying he City of Bggalo witk pure Water.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall and may be law- city of Buffs
ful for the city of Buffalo, in the State of New York, to construct and may construct
maintain a tunnel under Black Rock harbor and Ni Aver, extend- tunnel under

ing not more than seven hundred feet outside of Bird and pie, and to &c
Niagara

~v~'
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erect and maintain an inlet-pier therefrom, said inlet-pier to be located
not more than seven hundred feet outside of said Bird Island pier .
APP$ovuD, May 21, 1872.

31st'81,1872. CHAP. CLSBXVIL--An Ad to enable the City of Denver to purchase certain Lands
is Colorado for a Cemetery.

Be it 'enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
City of Denver Skates of America in Congress assembled That the mayor of the city of

ams~ certain Denver, in Colorado Territory, be, and he is hereby, authorized to enter
public lands for a through the proper land-ofce, at the minimum price per acre, the fol-
~~€ lowing lands belonging to the United States, to wit : The northwest

quarter of the southwest quarter of section number one, and the south-
west quarter of of the southeast quarter and the north half of the south-
east quarter of section number two, in township number four south, of
range number sixty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian in the
Territory of Colorado, being one hundred and sixty acres of land, lying
adjacent to said city of Denver, to be held and used for a burial place
for said city and vicinity .
APP&OVED. May 21, 1872.

	May 2L 18M CHAP. CLXXXVIII. - An Act auh ng the Cc°s ion of a public Building at
Fall River, in the State of Massachusetts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Land may be States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

bail ~g deadded Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase at
in Pall Liver for private sale, or by condemnation, in pursuance of the statutes of the
post-004 &a State of Massachusetts, a lot of ground in the city of Fall River, Massa-

chusetts, suitable for a site for a public building in said city, for the
accommodation of the post-office, custom-house, and other offices of the

Limit to coat. United States, and to erect a building thereon, at a cost not exceeding,
including the cost of the ground, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars,

Plane

	

the plans for said building to be approved by the Secretary of the Treas-
No money to ury and the Postmaster-General:.Provided That no money which may

be expended un- hereafter be appropriated for this purpose shall be used or expended until
leas jurisdiction a valid title to the

	

and for the site of said building shall be vested inover the land,
and the right to the United States, and until the State of Ifsssachusetts shall cede its
assess is relm- jurisdiction over said site, and shall also duly release and relinquish to
gwahed'

	

the United States the right to tax, or in any way assess, said site, or the
property of the United States that may be thereon during the time that .
the United States shall be or remain the owner thereof
APPxovnn, May 21,1872.

May 21, 1872 .

Baltimore and
Potomac R . R.
Co. may extend
its track in
Washington
city ;

may use
grounds for a
passenger, &c.,

CHAP. CLX XIX.-An Act to confirm the Action of the Board off'Aldermen and
Common Council ofthe City of Washin on, aiesignating a Depot S+te for the Balti .
more and Potomac Railroad Company, for other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That the Baltimore and Potomac
Railroad Company shall have the right to extend its track from Virginia
avenue along Sixth street to the open grounds between Sixth street and
€ street north and the canal, described as follows : Beginning at the
southwest corner of Sixth street and B street north, running west one
hundred and fifty feet along B street ; thence south eight hundred and
two feet to the present line df the canal ; thence east one hundred and
fifty feet to the line of Sixth street ; tl}enee north by line of Sixth
street to the place of begin g, and the said company shall, so far as
€

	

United States can so
Oro
provide, have the right to hold, use, and occupy

€ said grounds for the purpose of constructing thereon a passenger-
depot, to be used by the said company for passenger and express-freight
traffic, and for no other purposes ; and the said property so occupied by
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said company, together with the improvements which may be put thereon,
shall be subject to tax by the District of Columbia the same as other Tax, and how
property in the District of Columbia, and to be used exclusively for the
support of the public schools in said district ; and the said company shall
lay no more than two tracks along said Sixth street, and as near as Tracks .
practicable in the centre of said street, and as close together as practi-
cable for the traffic and trains to pass over them . The rails used for Rw7s.
that purpora shall be constructed as flat rails, like those used by street.
railways, so as to facilitate wagon and carriage travel over the same, and
the tracks and the space between the same shall be kept paved with
some suitable material by said company, and it shall also pave, with
proper material, at least two feet outside of sand track ; and upon the
opening of a

	

road through the public reservation and crossing
Sixth street, the

	

shall be, and is hereby, required to con-
struct, at its own cost and expense, a handsome iron bridge of ample Bridge o ,,,
width and height to enable small carriages to pass over the said street Sixth street,
freely and without danger, in such manner and at such place as the ofd- when, &w

cars or other persons charged with the duty of opening the reservations
€

	

connecting the same as a public park shall direct ; and the said com-
pany shall then adapt the grade of said tracks to that which at any time Grade.
may be determined upon by the board of public works, or other author .
ity having the control of grades of said Sixth street. Such changes of
grade, however, shall not be made as will practically interfere with or
destroy the use of said depot by the regular trains of said company
Provided, That the said company shall pay the owners of private prop- Damage to
erty along the line of Sixth street, north of Virginia avenue by which owners of private
€

	

said railroad passes, any damage which the said perty may sustain Popes*
by reason of the laying of its track along the said Sixth street, and the
said damages, if any, shall be ascertained in manner and form as pro-
vided by the act of Congress approved February fifth, eighteen hundred 1887, ch. 29,&a,
and sixty-seven, entitled "An act to authorize the extension, construe- VOL xiv. P.

tion, and use of a lateral branch of the Baltimore and Potomac railroad
into and within the District of Columbia," it being understood that the
question of damages herein referred .to shall be confined to the question
€ appreciation and depreciation of the value of the property situated
along said street : And provided also, That the said railroad shall pay all
damages for which the city of Washington, or the District of Columbia,

	

indivIdas>&€

	

the United States may be liable to private parties now occupying the
site herein described and growing out of their being required to remove
their property from the same and surrender their right of occupancy,
and shall obtain possession at their own cost : And provided further,
That while trains are moving to and from Virginia avenue, along Sixth Flagmen at
street and said depot, the said railroad company shall keep gagmen at

	

s,€

	

several street-crossings td wart. people of danger ; and all provisions wh &c.
€

	

the board of aldermen and common council of the city of Washing- City regala-
ton not inconsistent herewith are hereby ratified : Provided further, That tions ratifiedL
€

	

act of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy- xra ce
one, granting a site for a passenger-depot to said railroad company upon

	

eract grant-
Virginia avenue is hereby repealed, to take effect when said company ing ou de

a
obtains possession of the depot property on Sixth street, as described in passenger

this act; and no passenger or other depot shall be constructed by said voi . xvi. p. 588.
company on said site : And provided further, That the United States, by This act may
act of Congress, shall have the right to repeal or modify the provisions f`a repealed.
of this act : Andprovided further, That the tracks of said company shall
turn out of Sixth street and enter the said depot with suitable curvature Proviso as totracks and de-at the south end thereof ; and the said depot shall not extend beyond B pot.
street north, nor shall the tracks ever extend beyond said B street
north.

Appnovnn, May 21, 1872 .
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	May 22,1578 L'HAP

	

-An Ad to remoos

	

Disabr7itlea €

	

~ytheme Audis
of the Amendments of tleeOonttftuifon of t1ro

	

States.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United

Certain polio- States ofAmerica in t7ortgress assembled two-thirds of each house concur-
rmovedem all ring therein), That all political disabilities imposed by the third section of

ns, apt, the fourteenth article of amendments of the Constitution of the United
States are hereby removed from all persons whomsoever, except Senators

901'$• p'7"' and Representatives of the th' -sixth and

	

-seventh ConBee Poet,p. 9ti8. n ty thirty greases,
pendix, pp,viii ., officers in the judicial, military, and naval service of the United States,
ia,

	

heads of departments, and foreign ministers of the United States.
ArrxovzD, May 22, 1872.

May 22, 187& CHAP. CXCIV.-AnAd makingA~ 4&w for as oonsularand dtplomaifc Service
o theGovernmatfortheYearendfng unethirticth,eiyhtesnhundredandsevanty .iree,and
for other Purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of Mte United

Consular and States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, andlomatic "To- the same are hereby, appropriated for the servioe of the fiscal year endingp lions for

	

ys

	

y

	

ding
year ending

	

the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, out of any money
dune 30, 1973,

	

the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter ex-
pressed, namely

Envoys and For salaries of envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to
ministers pleni- Great Britain, France, Germany, and Russia, at seventeen thousand fivep0tentiaw.

	

hundred dollars each, seventy thousand dollars .
To S

	

Austria, Brazil, Mexico, Japan, China, and Italy, at twelve
thousand dollars each, eighty-four thousand dollars .

To Chili and Peru, at ten thousand dollars each, twenty thousand
dollars.

d Ministers rest- For ministers resident at Portugal, Switzerland, Greece, Belgium,
Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden and Norway, Turkey, Ecuador, Colum-
bia, Bolivia, Venezuela, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Honduras,
and Salvador, Hawaiian Islands, and the Argentine Republic, at seven

One n;inwer thousand five hundred dollars each, one hundred and forty-two thousand
resident for five hundred dollars : Provided, That on and after June thirty, eighteen
Guatemala,

	

hundred and seventythree: there shall be but one minister re iden so-
Costa Ri`a" ~e'I credited to Gand hle rest- natemala, Costa Rica, Honduras, Salvador, and Nicaragua,
deuce. and that the President be authorized to select the place of residence for
Seep011 h 4ri the minister in any one of those States .
Uruguay and

	

For minister resident at Urnguay, also accredited to Paraguay, eleven
Pay

	

thousand two hundred and fifty dollars .
Hayti and

	

For salary of minister resident and oonsulgeneral at Hayti, seven
thousand five hundred dollars.

For minister resident and consulgeneral at Liberia, four thousand
dollars.

Secretaries of For salaries of secretaries of legation at London, Paris, and Berlin, at
legation, and - two thousand six hundred and twee five dollars each seven thousand
"s ~'

	

eight hundred and seventy-five dollsa
Private

	

To enable Robert C. Schenck minister to Great Britain, to employ a
anisnuensle
Robert C. for private amanuensis, according to joint resolution approved January
SehenekL eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, two thousand five hun-
Vol. xvi. P. 590. dred dollars.

For salaries of secretaries of legation to Austria, Brazil, Italy, Mexico,
Russia, and Spain, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, ten thousand
eight hundred dollars.

For salaries of assistant secretaries of the legations to France, Great
B and Germany, at two thousand dollars each, six thousand
dollam

Int

	

tern.

	

For salary of the secretary of legation (acting also as interpreter) to
China, five thousand dollars .
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For salary of the interpreter of the United States legation and consulate Interpreter at
general in Turkey, three thousand doll= ; and on and after the passage of ~d dutythis act the duties of secretary of legation shall be performed by the inter-

=7
oflegar

preter at Constantinople .
For salary of interpreter and secretary of legation to Japan, two thou- secretary of

sand five hundred dollars each, five thousand dollars ; and the office of lJegacion to Jap-
secretary of legation to Japan is hereby authorized and established .

For compensation of c

	

d'affaires ad interim, and for compensation d,
of diplomatic officers of the United States abroad, forty thousand dollars
,Provided, That no compensation or allowance shall be made to any such No pay or
officer after the termination of his official functions other than for such alloy~ jn dc
time as shall necessarily be occupied in his direct return to the United oet ycer after his
States, and the proviso to the clause in the act of March third, eighteen ~mna6e, domhundred and seventy-one, entitled "An act making appropriations to sup- "pt &,,,

deficiencies for the service of the government for the fiscal ears Repeal ofput
ply ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, and June thirtieth, of 1874 oh.
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and for other purposes," " For salaries Vol. xvi. p. 517.

of United States ministers abroad," and so forth, be, and the same is hereby,
repealed.

For compensation of agents appointed by the President to examine con- Agents to ~-
sular accounts, as authorized by the second section of the act approved July account
eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy, ten thousand dollars ; and from and 1870, ch . 887, ¢ $I
after the close of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and VolL xvi. p. x21L

seventy-three, said appropriation shall cease, and all acts or parts of acts in- to

	

tiov
consistent therewith be, and the same are hereby, repealed .

	

&a
For contingent expenses of foreign intercourse proper, and of all the Contingent

.missions abroad, one hundred thousand dollars.

	

expenses .
For salaries of consuls general, consuls, vice-consuls, commercial agents,

	

-and thirteen consular clerks, including loss by exchange, four hundred and dc
er. 'oc,

sixteen thousand dollars, as follows

L CONBIILATBB GRNNFAL.

	

Consulates

Schedule R-Alexandria, Calcutta, Constantinople, Frankfort-on-the- schedule B.
Main, Havana, Montreal, Shanghai, Beirut . Tampico, London, Paris .

Ir. CONStLATns.

	

Consulates.

Schedule B.-Air la-Chapelle, Acapulco, AIg%rs, Amoy, Amsterdam, Schedule B.
Antwerp, Aapinwall, Bangkok, Basle, Belfast, Buenos Ayres, Bordeaux,
Bremen, Brindisi, Boulogne, Barcelona, Cadiz, Callao, Canton, Chemnitz,
Chin-Klang, Clifton, Coatioook, Cork, Demerara, Dundee, Elainore, Fort
Erie, Foo-Choo, Fanchal, Geneva, Genoa, Gibraltar, Glasgow, Goderich,
Hatif,,z, Hamburg, Hays, Honolulu, Hong-Bong, Hankow, Hakodadi,
Jerusalem, Kanagawa, Kingston (Jamaica), Kingston (Canada), La
Rochelle, Lagua

	

Leeds, Leghorn, Leipsic, Lisbon, Liverpool, Lyons,
Malaga, Malta,

	

cheater, Matanzas, Mardeilles, Mauritius, Melbourne,
Measma, Munich, Mahe, Nagasaki, Naples, Nassau (West Indies), New
Castle, Nice, Nantes, Odessa, Oporto, Osacca, Palermo, Panama, Pernam-
buco, Pictou, Port Mahon, Port Said, Prescott, Prince Edward Island,
Quebec, Rio de Janeiro, Rotterdam, San Juan del Sur, San Juan (Porto
Rico), Saint John's (Canada East), Santiago de Cuba, Port Sarnia,
Rome, Singapore, Sm a, Southampton, Saint Petersburg, Santa Cruz
(West Indies), Saint Thomas, Spezzia, Stuttgardt, Swatow, Saint Helena,
Tangier, Toronto, Trieste, Trinidad de Cuba, Tripoli, Tunis, Tunstall,
Tiers-Tsin, Turk's Island, Valparaiso, Vera Cruz, Vienna, Valencia, Wind-
sor (Canada West), Zurich, Birmingham, Barmen, and Winnipeg (Selkirk
settlement, British North America).'
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Consulates.

	

III. CONSULATES.
Schedule C.

	

Schedu4, d.-Aux Cayes, Bahia, Batavia, Ba of Islands, Cape Hay-
' tien, Candia, Cape Town, Carthagena, Ceylon, ija, Cyprus, Falkland

Islands, Fayal, Guayaquil, Guaymas, Maranham, Matamoras, Mexico,
Montevideo, Omoa, Payta, Para, Paso del Norte, Pira us, Rio Grande,
Saint Catharine, Santiago (Cape Verde), Stettin, Tabasco, Tahiti, Tel .
cahnano, Tumbez, Venice, Windsor (Nova Scotia), Zanzibar . And therd
may be appointed a consul at Windsor, Nova Scotia, at an annual salary
of one thousand dollars.

Commercial

	

IV COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
agenci~.

Schedule r,

	

&1idols 0.-Amoor River, Apia, Gaboon, Saint Paul do Loanda,
Lauthala, Sabinilla.

V. COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.

Schedule B.

	

Schedade A--Madagascar, San Juan del Norte, Saint Domingo .
interpreters.

	

For interpreter to the consulates in China,-Japan, and Siam, including
loss by exchange, five thousand seven hundred dollars .

Marshals for

	

For marshals for the consular courts in Japan, includin that of Na-
consular courts. gasaki, and in China, Siam, and Turkey, including loss i y exchange

thereon, seven thousand seven hundred dollars.
Stationery, For stationery, book-cases, arms of the United States, seals, presses,

and flags, and payment of rent, $night, postage, and miscellaneous ex-
penses, including loss by exchange thereon, sixty thousand dollars : Pro

"Public docu- vided, That none of the books published by the government, and usually
ants® not to known by the name of "public documents," shall hereafter be suppliedbe supplied to

to the legations and consulates of the United States, except such as shalllegations,s, &c.,
except, &c.

	

have been first designated by the Seer" of State by an order, to be
recorded in the State Department, as suitable for and required by the
legation and consulate to which it shall be supplied.

Consulates 3n For expenses for interpreters, guards, and other matters at the con-
Turkish domin- sulates at Constantinople, Smyrna, Candle, Alexandria, Jerusalem, and
ions.

	

Beirut, in the Turkish dominions, three thousand dollars.
Prisons for

	

For rent of prisons for American convicts in Siai and Turkey, and
Allericen 00n- for wages of the keepers of the same, including loss by exchange, four

thousand dollars.
For rent of prison for American convicts in China, one thousand five

hundred dollars.
For wages of keepers, care of offenders, and expenses, ten thousand

dollars.
For rent of prison for American convicts in Japan, seven hundred and

fifty dollars.
For wages of keepers, care of offenders, and expenses, five thousand

dollars .
Bringing home For expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign countries persons

persons charged charged with crime, and expenses incident thereto, including loss by
with

	

exchange, five thousand dollars .
American sea- For relief and protection of American men in foreign countries,

men.

	

eighty thousand dollars.
Rescuing from For expenses which !nay be incurred in acknowledging the services of

shipwreck€

	

masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing American citizens from
shipwreck, five thousand dollars .

Isis,Neutrality acs To meet the necessary expenses attendant
upon

the execution of the
ch ss. neutrality

	

to be

	

ded under the direction of the President, in
halo ch. 44,, 3 . conformity with the third section of the act of May first, eighteen hun-
Poi. i'€ p. - dred and ten, entitled aAn act fixing the compensation of ministers and

consuls residing on the coast of Barbary, and for other purposes," twenty
thousand dollars.
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To meet the payment of the ninth annual instalment of the proportion Bohelai*as.
contributed by the United States toward the capitalization of the Scheldt VoL aiii. p. 649.
dues, sixty-six thousand five hundred and eighty-four dollars.

The compensation of the chief clerk of the Department of State shall ~P~ of emef
be at the rate of two thousand five hundred doll= per annum, beginning meat o

of D
f state

with the first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-one.

	

established.
APPROVED, May 22,1872.

CHAP. CXCV. -An Act making
Appropriations for the

naval Service fir the Yew May 28, 18M
ending June thing, eighteen hund~sev 4laee, andfor other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Sow of .8epreaentatCves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and N
they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the trees- p' ~dfionr~the
ury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval service of the government

	

o,i8.
for the year ending June thirtieth . eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
and for other purposes

For pay of commissioned and warrant officers at sea, on shore, on p ay of officers
special service, and of those on the retired list and unemployed, and for and seamen,
mileage and transportation of oftors travelling under orders, and for mueage, 8u .
pay of the petty-officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, landamen, and boys,
ineluding men of the engineer's force, eight thousand five hundred men,
at an average pay of three hundred dollars each per annum, six million
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

For contingent expenses of the Navy Department one hundred thou- Cont3agent ear
sand dollars.

	

pBD8e8 '
Bureau of Navigation.-For foreign and local pilotage and towage Bmean

.
of ships of war, fifty thousand dollars .

	

mp oweand
For services and materials in correcting compasses on board ship,

and for adjusting and testing compasses on shore, three thousand dol- &a,

	

'
lars .

For nautical and astronomical instruments, nautical books, maps, charts, Nautical in-
and sailing directions, and repairs of nautical instruments for ships of
war, ten thousand dollars .

For books for libraries for ships of war, three thousand dollars .

	

Books ibr Iib-
For navy signals and apparatus, namely,

	

lights, lanterns, and
rockets, including running lights, drawings,

	

engravings for -signal- a' • O8I8'
books, six thousand dollars .

For compass-fittings, including binnacles, tripods, and other appen- Compass-ne
da a of ship's compasses, to be made in the navyyards, five thousand tings,
do

For toga and other appliances for m

	

the ship's way, leads and Logs, &e.
other appliances for sounding, three thousand ollars .

For lanterns and lamps, and their appendages, for general use on Lanterns, &o.
board ship, including those for the cabin, ward-room, and steerage, for
the holds and spirit-room, for decks and quartermaster's use, six thousana
dollars.

	

-
For bunting, and other materials for flags, and making and repairing Bunting and

flags of all kinds, five thousand five hundred dollars .
For oil for ships of war other than that used for the engineer depart- OnL

ment, candles when used as a substitute for oil in binnacles, running
lights, for chimneys and wick and soap used in navigation department,
thirty-five thousand dollars.

Foi stationery for commanders and navigators of vessels of war, four Btaticorery.
thousand dollars.

For musical instruments, and music for vessels of war, one thousand Musical in
dollars.

	

stramenta.
For steering signals and indicators, and for speaking-tubes andgo ngs, tom€

for signal communication on board vessels of war, two thousand five m lion.
hundred dollars.
VOL. XVII. PUB.-10
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Civil Civil establishment: For pay of writers and laborers, and for purposes
incidental to the support of the civil establishment under this bureau at
the several navyyards, twelve thousand dollars .

Contingent en- For contingent expenses of the bureau of navigation : freight and

p
Pew transportation of navigation materials ; instruments, books, and stores ;

ostage and telegraphing on public business ; advertising for proposals ;
packingboxes and materials ; lank books, forms, and stationery at navi-
gation offices, six thousand dollars .

Charts, &a. For drawing, engraving, and printing and photolithographing charts,
electrotyping and correcting old plates, preparing and publishing sailing
directions, and other hydrographic mformatseventeen thousand seven
hundred dollars.

SurveysIn 010 For surveying in the Pa*ifiq fifty thousand dollars .
For making charts, twenty thousand dollars.

Feet, &o. For fitel, lights, and office furniture; care of building and other labor ;
purchase of books for library, drawing materials, and other stationery ;
postage, freight, and other contingent expenses, seven thousand dollars .

For rent and repair of building, two thousand eight hundred dollars.
Naval cheer-

	

For expenses of naval observatory, namely
vatory.

	

For pay of one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars .
For three assistant observers, four thousand five hundred dollars .
For wages of one instrument-maker, one messenger, three watchmen,

and due porter ; for keeping grounds in order and repairs to buildings ;
for fuel, light, and office furniture ; and for stationery, purchase of books
for library, chemicals for batteries, postage, and freight, and all other con-

Tbeo7 and

	

t expenses, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars .
tables the

	

or computation for theory and tables of the moon two thousand dollars.
mTransitcrcle

	

For fitting: up transit- ci rclroom, and completing its arrangement, one
mom.

	

thousand two hundred dollars.
For transcribing astronomical observations upon sheets for publication,

one thousand two hundred dollars .
Tower, &o.,

	

For erection of tower and dome for the new refracting telescope, ten
for new '

	

thousand dollars .
8•0

	

For payment, in part, for the grea t . refracting telescope now in the
telescope.

	

course of construction, ten thousand dollars.
Nautical al-

	

For expenses of Nautical almanac
manic, &c. For pay of computers and clerk for compiling and preparing for publi

cation the American Ephemeris and the Nautical Almanac, twenty thou-

sand dollars.
Elements, &o., For preparing elements and tables of new planets discovered by

of new plan" American astronomers, three thousand dollars .
For rent, fhel, labor, stationery, boxes, expresses, and miscellaneous

items, one thousand five hundred dollars .
Baffin of ord- Bureau of Ordnance. -For one thousand two hundred and fifty bar-

M=O.B®da; refs of gunpowder, twenty-five thousand dollars.
and

	

For fuel and materials necessary in carrying on the mechanical
branches of the ordnance department at the navy-yards and stations, one
hundred thousand dollars.

Laborers in For labor at all the navy-yards, three hundred thousand dollars : Pro-
yards to_ be em- vided, That laborers shall be employed in the several navy-yards bythe
of "4 proper officers in charge with reference to skill and efficiency, and without
&e., only.

	

to other considerations.
Experiments Too enable the Secretary of the Navy to carry on his experiments to-

la bl!07gum - wards converting heavy smooth-bore guns into rifled guns, with a view to
obtain a combination gun possessing the qualities of both smooth bore and
rifle, forty thousand dollars .

Repairs. For repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun-parks, machinery, and
other necessaries of the like . character, forty-seven thousand six hundred
and one dollars.
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For miscellaneous items, six thousand one hundred and fifty dollars . Moue.
For experiments in ordnance, twenty thousand dollars . Ordnance or,
For the gunpark at the navy-yard at Pensacola, eight thousand eight pw-eats-

hundred and eighty-six dollars .
For the shot-park at Pensacola, five thousand seven hundred and sixty Navy-yard at

dollars .

	

P

	

la;
For the shell house at the magazine at Pensaaola, twenty-hree thousand

seven hundred and eightyfive dollars.
For the railroad to the shellhouse at Pensacola, one thousand and

ninety-six dollars .
For the railroad to the magazine, six thousand three hundred and

ninety-eight dollars.
dm gun-skids and shot-bed at navy-yard, Mare Island, ten thousand Mare island.

For reservoir and pipe at magazine, fifteen thousand dollars .
For new car and railroad-track at magazine, one thousand five hundred

dollars.
For the to

	

corps : For the purchase and manufacture of gun- Torpedo corps
powder, nitro-glycerine, and gun-cotton, twelve thousand dollars .

For purchase and manufacture of electrical machines, galvanic batteries, ~loa
and insulated wire, twenty four thousand dollars .

For purchase of copper, iron, wood, and other materials necessary for Matesiab; and
the manufacture of torpedoes, and for work on the same, twenty-seven
thousand dollars.

For construction of for - € o-boats, purchase of coffer-work or hulks, Torpedo boats.
and contingent expenses,

	

-five thousand dollars.
For additional buildings, and machine-shop and additional quarters,

twenty-five thousand dollars .
For labor, including one chemist at two thousand dollars, one foreman Labor

machinist at one thousand five hundred and sixtyfive dollars, and two
clerks at one thousand seven hundred dollars each, twenty-one thousand
and sixty-five dollars.

Civil establishment : For pay of the superintendents and the civil es- Civil satab.
tablishment of the several navy ..yards under this bureau, which shall in- li&-n '
dude one store-clerk of ordnance at the Philadelphia navy-yard, at the
salary of one thousand four hundred dollars, fifteen thousand dollars .

For contingent expenses of the ordnance service of the navy, one Oon ngeat ea
thousand dollars.

	

pests €
Bureau of Egtdpment and Rec,it ting. -For equipment of vessels : Bureau or

For coal for steamers' use, including expenses of transportation ; s

	

P-t3ng andlabor, hemp, wire, and other materials for the manufacture ofrope ;
cordage, canvas, leather ; iron for manufacture of cables, an ors, and
galleys ; condensing and boat-detaching apparatus ; cables, anchors, furni-
ture, hose, bake-ovens, and cooking-stoves, life-rafts, heating-apparatus for
receiving-ships ; and for the payment of labor. in equipping-vessels, and
manufacture of articles in the navy-yards pertaining to this bureau, one
million five hundred thousand dollars .

Civil establishment at the navy-yard, Kl

	

, Maine : For clerk in Civil estab-
equipment office, one thousand four hundred do

	

; for store-clerk, one -tatIIB4y-
thousand one hundred dollars ; and for time-clerk, nine hundred dollars ; Y8Xrdjtt.;
in all, three thousand four hundred dollars.

At the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts : For superintendent CMrlestown ;
of rope-walk, one thousand nine hundred dollars ; clerk to same, one
thousand two hundred doll= ; clerk in equipment officae, one thousand .
five hundred dollars ; for store-clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
t perk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, seven thousand

At the navy-yard, W

	

n, District of Columbia : For clerk in Washingtonm
equipment office, (me tho

	

five hundred dollars ; and for one store
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civil establish and one time clerk, one at one thousand four hundred dollars, and onement at navy
at one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, four thousand one hundredyard at

	

dollar&
P elPhis: At the navyyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:For clerk in equipment

office, one thousand four hundred 'dollars ; for one store and one time
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all, three thousand
eight hundred dollars.

Briayn ; At the navy Brooklyn, New York : For dark in equipment office,
one thousand five hundred dollars ; and for one store and one time clerk,
at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all, three thousand nine
hundred dollars.

Norfolk ;

	

At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Vi gtnia : For clerk in equipment otffce, one
thousand four hundred dollars ; for store-clerk, one thousand one hundred
and twenty-five dollars ; and for tame-clerk, nine hundred dollars ; in all,
three thousand four hundred and twenty- ive dollars .

Pensacola;

	

At the navyyard, Pensacola, Florida : For equipment-ofce clerk, one
thousand three hundred dollars.

No" Island . At the navyyard, Mare Island, California:For clerk in equipment
ofce, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-fve dollars ; for store.
clerk, one thousand two hundred doll= ; in all, three thousand and
seventy-five dollars .

-contingent ct. For contingent expenses of the bureau of equipment and recruiting,
P namely : For freight and transportation of stores, transportation of en-

listed men, mileage to honorably discharged men, printing, advertising,
telegraphing, stationery, apprehension of deserters, and assistance to
vessels in distress, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .

Bureau of

	

Bureau of Yards and Docks.--For civil establishment at the navy.
y

	

yard, Kittery, Maine : For draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer, at
lIshment at navy one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for clerk of pay-rolls and mus-
yard at

	

tering-clerk, one thousand five hundred doll= ; for receiver and inspector
i '; of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for writer to receiver and

inspector of stores, one thousand dollars ; for chief accountant, one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thousand
dollars ; and for messenger at commandant's office, six hundred dollars ;
making, in all, ten thousand two hundred dollars .

Charlestown; At the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts:For assistant to civil
engineer, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for draughtsman and clerk
to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for clerk
of pay-rolls and mustering-clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
receiver and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
writer to geceiver and inspector of stores, one thousand dollars ; for writer
to commandant, one thousand dollars ; for chief accountant, one thousand
eight hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ;
and for messenger for commandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in all,
twelve thousand seven hundred dollars.

DrooKyn ; At the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York: For assistant to civil engineer,
one thousand five hundred doll= ; for draughtsman and clerk to civil
engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for receiver and
inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk of pay
rolls and mastering-clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for writer to
commandant, one thousand dollars ; for chief accountant, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; for
mail-carrier, nine hundred dollars ; and for messenger for commandant's
office, six hundred dollars ; in all, twelve thousand six hundred dollars .

Philadelphia. At the navyyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For draughtsman and
clerk to civil engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for clerk
of pay-rolls and mustering-clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
receiver and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
chief accountant, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper and
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detective, one thousand dollars ; and for messenger for the commandant's Civn estabnah-
office, six hundred dollars ; in all, nine thousand two hundred dollars .

	

t at navy-

At the navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia t For draughtsman Wa"sLingtan :
and clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for
receiver and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars-, for
clerk of pay-rolls and mustering-clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ;
€ chief accountant, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper
and detective, one thousand dollars ; for mailmessenger, one thousand dol-
lars ; and for messenger for oommandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in
all, ten thousand two hundred dollars .

At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia : For draughtsman and clerk to Norfolk;
civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for receiver and
inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk of pay-
rolls and mustering-clerk, one thousand five hundred doll= ; for gate.
keeper and detective, one thousand dollars; and for messenger for
commandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in all, seven thousand four
hundred dollars.

At the navyyard, Pensacola, Florida : For superintendent of yard im- Peneaoota ;
provements, two thousand dollars ; for receiver and inspector of stores, one
thousand five hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thousand
doll= ; for messenger for the office of the commandant, six hun;3red dol-
lars ; in all, five thousand one hundred dollars .

At the navy-yard, Mare Island, California : For assistant to civil en- Mars Istan
gineer and draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for clerk to
civil engineer, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for receiver and inspec-
€ of stores, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars ; for clerk
of pay-rolls and mustering-clerk, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five dollars ; for chief accountant, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; and f6r
messenger for commandant's office, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; in all,
ten thousand six hundred and seventyfive dollars.

At the naval station, League Island, Pennsylvania : For draughtsman Naval dart
and clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand your hundred dollars each ; League Island.
clerk of pay-rolls and mustering-clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ;
receiver and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; in all,
five thousand eight hundred dollars .

At the naval asylum : For steward, four hundred and eighty dollars ; Naval asylumm
€ matron, three hundred dollars ; for cook, one hundred and sixty-eight
dollars ; assistant cook, one hundred and twenty dollars ; four laundresses,
at one hundred and eight dollars each ; eight scrubbers and house-cleaners,
at ninety-six dollars each ; six laborers at two hundred and forty dollars
each, and one laborer, at two hundred and sixty-four dollars ; master-at-
arms, four hundred

and
eighty dollars ;'for ship's corporal, three hundred

dollars ; for barber, three hundred and sixty dollars ; superintendent, five
hundred and forty dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred and ffy-two
dollars.

For the naval asylum at Philadelphia : For support of the institution,
sixty-five thousand one hundred dollars ; which sum shall be paid out of
the income from the naval pension fund .

For contingent expenses of the bureau of yards and docks, viz. : For Coattagemt W'.
freight and transportation of materials and stores ; printing, stationery, said Pas-
advertising, including the commandant's office ; books, models, maps, and
dra

	

; purchase and repair of fire-engines ; machinery and patent-rights
to use e same; repairs on steam-engines and attendance on the same ; pur-
chase and maintenance of oxen and horses, and driving teams, carts, and
timber-wheels for navy-yard purposes, and tools and repairs of same ; post.
age on letters on public service, and telegrams ; furniture for government
houses and offices m the navy-yards ; ood and other fuel ; candles, oil, and
gas ; cleaning and clearing up yard, and care of buildings ; attendance on
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fires ; lights ; fire-engines and apparatus ; incidental labor at navy-yards ;
water-tax, and for toll and fernages ; pay of the watchmen in the

yards,
navy-ya~ and for flags, awnings, and packingboxes, nine hundred thousand

Bureau of

	

.Bureau of Medicine and sSuryery. - For support of the medical depart-
medicine and ment for surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commission, navy-yards, naval
•1

	

ona~

	

stations, marine Corps, and coast survey, forty thousand dollars.

labor

necessaries .

	

For necessary repairs of naval laboratory, hospitals, and appendages .
atoryha- including roads, wharves, outhouses, steam-heating apparatus, side-

pitals, &c.

	

fences, gardens, and farms, twenty-five thousand dollars.
Civil estab-

	

For pay of the civil establishment under this bureau : At the hospital at
lishment at

	

Chelsea, Massachusetts, seven thousand seven hundred and eighty-two dol-
Chelsea ;

	

lava.
New York ;

	

At the hospital, New York, eleven thousand three hundred and thirty-
six dollars.

Philadelphiai

	

At the hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, six thousand nine hundred
and ninety dollars .

Washison;

	

At the hospital, Washington, District of Columbia, five thousand five
hundred and sixty-eight dollars .

Annapolis ;

	

At the hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, four thousand five hundred and
twelve dollars.

Norfolk;

	

€ At the hospital, Norfolk, Virginia, five thousand four hundred and six
dollars.

Pensacola ;

	

At the hospital, Pensacola, Florida, five thousand and nbety--four dol-
lars.

Mare Island;

	

At the hospital, Mare Island, California, eight thousand eight hundred
and seventy-two dollars.

laboratory,

	

At the naval laboratory, New York, six thousand four hundred dol-
New York.

	

lag,
Navy-yard at At the navy-yard, Kittery, Maine, one thousand two hundred and

>

	

;

	

ninety dollars.
Charlestown ;

	

At the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, one thousand four hun-
dred and eighty dollars .

New York ;

	

At the navy-yard, New York, one thousand four hundred and eighty
dollars.

Philsdelphia.

	

At the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, one thousand four hun-
dred and eighty dollars .

Washington ;

	

At the navy yard, Washington, District of Columbia, one thousand four
hundred and eighty dollars .

Norfolk;

	

At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia, one thousand four hundred and
eighty dollars .

Annapolis.

	

At the navy-yard, Annapolis, Maryland, . one thousand two hundred'
and forty-two dollars.

Naval station, At the naval station, Mound city, Illinois, one thousand four hundred
Mound City.

	

and eighty dollars.
Contingent ex- For contingent expenses of the bureau, freight on medical stores, trans-

peneee
w

portation of insane patients to the government hospital, advertising, tele-
graphing, purchase of books, expenses attending the naval medical board
of examiners, purchase sad repair of wagons, harness, purchase and feed
of hprses, cows, trees, garden-tools, and seeds, twentyfive thousand
dollars.

visiBti
oe pro- Bureau of provisions and O othing. - For provisions for the officers,

g ~ seamen, and marines, one million five hundred and forty-seven thousand
Provisions,

	

and six hundred dollars.
Water.

	

For purchase of water for ships, forty thousand dollars .
Civil establish- For pay of the civil establishment at the several navyyards under this

meat at navy bureau
aattBoston.

	

At the navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts : Two writers, one_ to pay-
master and one to inspector of provisions and clothing, at one thousand
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and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each ; in all, two thousand Cavil establish.
and thirty-four dollars and filly cents .

	

anta navy-
At the navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York : Two writers to paymasters, Brooklyn;

at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each ; assist-
€ to inspector of provisions and clothing, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-eight dollars ; writer to inspector of provisions and clothing,
one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents ; assistant super-
intendent of mills, nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars ; in all, five thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-eight dollars and seventy-five cents .

At the navyyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: One writer to pay- p dpi;
master, one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents ; one
writer to inspector of provisions and clothing, one thousand and seven-
teen dollars and twenty-five cents ; in all, two thousand and thirty-four
dollars and fifty cents .
€

	

the navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia : One writer to Washington ;
paymaster, one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-fivefive cents .

At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia : One writer to- paymaster, one Nor&ik ;
thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents .

At the navy-yard, Mare Island, California : One writer to paymaster, at Mare Island.
€ thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-ve cents ; one writer to
inspector of provisions and clothing, one thousand two hundred and ninety-
five dollars and fifty cents ; in all, two thousand three hundred and twelve
dollars and seventy-five cents.

For contingent expenses : For freight and transportation to foreip and Contingent
home stations ; candles; fad ; interior alterations and fixtures in mepeu- expenseL

tion buildings ; tools, and repairing same at eight inspections ; special
watchmen. in eight inspections ; books and blanks ; stationery ; tele-
rams ; postages and express charges ; tolls, ferriages, and car tickets;

ice ; amid incidental labor not chargeable to other appropriations, seventy-
five thousand dollars : Provided, That an additional ration of tea or cof- Additional ra.
fee and sugar be hereafter allowed to each seaman, to be provided at his

o
B&a for seamen.

Bureau onfgCbnstructFon and Repair.-- For preservation of vessels on Bureau of on.
the stocks and in ordinary ; purchase of materials and stores of all kinds ; straotion and re"
labor in navy-yards and on foreign stations ; preservation of materials ; Preeervatioe< of
purchase of tools ; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat, and general vessels, &o. ;
maintenance of the navy ; incidental expenses, advertising, and foreign
postages, three million three hundred thousand dollars .

For protection of timber-lands, five thousand dollars .

	

of timberlands.
Civil establishment at the navy-yard, Kittery, Maine : For draughtsman, Civil establish-

one thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk of storehouses, one thousand Meat atnavy-
five hundred dollars ; inspector of timber, clerk to naval constructor, time- yard at Kim'
clerk, and superintendent of floating-dock, at one thousand four hundred
dollars each : in all, eight thousand five hundred dollars.
€

	

the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts : For draughtsman to chariestown,
naval constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk to naval con-
structor, inspector of timber, time-clerk, at one thousand five hundred
dollars each ; clerk of storehouses one thousand two hundred dollars ;
in all, seven thousand one hundred dollars .

At the navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York : For draughtsman to naval Brooklyn ;
constructor, one thousand four hundred doll= ; clerk to naval oohstruotor,
inspector of timber, and time-clerk, atone thousand five hundred dollars
each ; and clerk of storehouses, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all,
seven thousand one hundred dollars.
€

	

the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For draughtsman to Philadelphia .
naval constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk of store-
houses, one thousand two hundred dollars ; inspector of timber, clerk to
naval constructor, time-clerk, and superintendent of floating-dock, at one
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Civil establish thousand four hundred dollars each,- in alt, eight thousand seven hundred
meat at navy- dollars.
Waatehington ; At the navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For drain

man to naval constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk to
naval constructor and clerk of storehouses, inspector of timber and time-
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in alt, six thousand two
hundred dollars .

Norfolk ; At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia : For draughtsman to naval con
structor and clerk of storehouses, at one thousand four hundred dollars
each; time-clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, four thousand
dollars.

Pessacola;

	

At the navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida : For clerk of storehouses, one
thousand four hundred dollars .

Mare Island. At the navy-yard, Mare Island, California : For draughtsman to naval
constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; inspector of timber, clerk
of storehouses, clerk to naval constructor, superintendent of ficatin-dock,
and time-clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars each ; in al eight
thousand nine hundred dollars.

Fight to me For the purchase of a license to use in all the works of the United States
Gorman and Siegfried'8 process of tempering steel for the term of their
patents, ten thousand dollars ; and for the purchase of the right to mane
factors and use, on government vessels, the Emery and Cheney patent
elastic chain-sto er and surge-reliever, twelve thousand dollars .

Bureau of

	

Bureau of Steam Engineemng. -For repairs and preservation of
e -

	

machinery and boilers on naval vessels, one million one hundred thousand
dollars.

of maemnery.

	

Forfitting, repair, and preservation of yard machinery and tools, fifty
thousand dollars.

For labor in navy-yards and stations, not before included, and incidental
one hundred thousand dollars.

Forpurchase and preservation of oils, coal, iron, and all materials and
stores, four hundred thousand dollars.

Civil establish- Civil establishment at the navy-yard,Kittery, Maine : Fordraughtsman,
mitt navy one thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk,

at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand
two hundred doll=, in ail, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Charlmtoun; At the navy yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts : For draughtsman, one
thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, at
one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Brooklyn; At the navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York : For draughtsman, one thou-
sand six hundred llara ; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, at one
thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Pwadebbla; At the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For draughtsman, one
thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, at
one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; in ahl, five thousand six hundred dollars.

Was ; At the navy-yard, Washin District of Columbia : For draughtsman,
one thousand six hundred do ; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk,
at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand
two hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Noa*lk; At the' ha-y-yard, Norfolk, Virg~s : For draughtsman, one thousand
six hundred dollars; dark to chief- engineer and store-clerk, at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars.

Pensaoola.

	

At the navyyard, Pensacola, Florida : For clerk of storehouses, one
thousand two hundred dollars .
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At the navy-yard, Mare Island, California : For draughtsman, one Civil establish.
thousand six hundred dollars; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, at meat at nsvy-
one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand two ~ ra®d,
hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Naval Academy -For pay of professors and others : One professor of Naval aaad-
mathematics, two, thousand five hundred dollars ; four professors, namely, 'y
of mathematics (assistant), of French, of chemistry, and of ethics and
English studies, at two thousand two hundred dollars each ; twelve as- Pay of profae-
sistant professors, namely, four of French, one of Spanish, three of ethics

	

!a+
and English studies, one of mathematics, one of astronomy, and two of
drawing, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ; sword-master, at one
thousand two hundred dollars, and two assistants, at one thousand dollars
each ; boxing-master and gymnast, one thousand two hundred doll= ;
assistant librarian, one thousand four hundred dollars ; three clerks to
superintendent, one at one thousand two hundred dollars, one at one thou-
sand dollars, and one at eight hundred dollars ; clerk to commandant
of midshipmen and clerk to pa

=8;
at one thousand dollars each ;

apothecary, seven hundred and fifty commissary, two hundred and
eighty-eight dollars ; messenger to superintendent, six hundred dollars ;
cook, three hundred and twenty-five dollars and fifty cents ; armorer, five
hundred and twenty-nine dollars and fiftycents ; quarter-gunner, four hun-
dred and nine dollars and fifty cents ; junner's-mate, four hundred and sixty-
nine dollars, and fifty cents ; cookswain, four hundred and ?ixtynine dollars
and fifty cents ; three seamen, in departments of seamanship, at three hun-
dred and fortynine dollars and fifty cents each; bandmaster, five hundred
and twenty-ei bt dollars ; eighteen first-class musicians, at three hun-
dred and forty-eight dollars each ; seven second-class musicians, at three
hundred dollars each ; two drummers and one lifer (first-class), at
three hundred and forty-eight dollars each ; in all, fifty-eight thousand
five hundred and seventy-six dollars .

For pay-of watchmen and others, thirty thousand six hundred and fifty- watchmen,
nine do

	

and fifty cents.

	

mechanics, and
For pay of mechanics and others, seventeen thousand four hundred and ~1Om's'

aizty two dollars and seventy-five cents .
For pay 'of employees in the department of steam-enginery, for ma-

chinists, boiler-makers, and others, eight thousand seven hundred and sixty

For repairs and improvements of public buildings, and for repairing Public baild-
the wall inclosing the grounds of the academy, fourteen thousand IngL
dollars.

For contingent expenses, sixty-four thousand dollars : FPovsded, That Graduates of
graduates of the Naval Academy shall take rank according to their pro- I

W..k$ceney as shown by their order of merit at date of graduation .
dlarine Corps. -For pay and subsistence of officers of the marine Marine~r~.

corps, and for pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, and Pay and s o-
others of the corps, six hundred and seventy-eight thousand one hundred X18'
and forty-five dollars.

For Provisions, one hundred and twenty-six thousand five hundred and Provisions.
one dollars and seventy cents.

For clothing, one hundred and twenty-nine thousand six hundred, and Clothing.
$$

For fuel; thirty thousand eight hundred and, fifty-aix dollars.

	

Fuel.
For mWtary stores, namely : For pay of mechanics, repair of arms, jaitiy

	

,
purchase of accoutrements, ordnance stores, flags, drums,

	

and other
Instruments, ten thousand dollars.

For transportation of ofcers,/and their servants, and troops, and for T

	

a
and reciniting.expenses of recruiting, twelve thousand dollars . -

For repairs of barracks, and rent of o ces, where . there are no public Barracks and
buildings, ten thousand dollars.

	

tent of odgoes. -
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Forage.

	

For forage for horses .belonging to field and staff officers, six thousand
dollars.

of quar . For hire of quarters for officers where there are no public quarters, six-
tam

	

teen thousand live hundred dollars.
Contingent

	

For contingencies, namely : . Freight ; f ~g ; toll ; cartage ; wharfage ;
o

	

_

Purchase and repair of boats,* labor ; burial of deceased marines ; printing,
stationery, tele~aphing ; apprehension of deserters ; oil, candles, gas ; re-
pairs of gas and water fixtures ; water-rent, forage, barrack furniture ; fur-
niture for ofcers' quarters ; bed-sacks, wrappingpaper, oil cloth, crash, rope,
twine, spades, shovels, axes, picks, carpenters' tools ; repairs to fire-engines ;
purchase and repair of engine-hose ; purchase of lumber for benches, mess-
tables, bunks ; repairs to public carryall; purchase and-repair of harness ;
purchase and repair of hand-carts and wheelbarrow( ; scavengering ; pur-
chase and repair of galleys, cookie -stoves,y ' stoves where there are
no tes ; ravel for paradegroun ; repair o umps ; brushes, brooms,buts, paving, and for other purposes, twenty-five thousand dollars : Pro-

No par far vided, That no money appropriated by this act shall be expended on account
naval engwes- of naval engines contracted for during the war .
Secret" of

	

Sso. 2. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and is hereby, authorized
navy may a ell, and directed to sell, at public sale, such vessels and materials of the United. &c., certain ves-
seZs and

	

States navy as in his judgment cannot be advantageously used, repaired, or
rule&

	

fitted out : Provided, That before any such sale shall be made, public notice
Public shall be given by advertisement in some leading newspaper or newspapers

in at least four of the principal cities of the United States, which advertisew
mint shall state the number of vessels and the amount of materials proposed
to be sold, with a description thereof so far as the same shall be practicable,
together with the time and place when and where such vessels and materials

Report to Can- can be seen and examined. And the Secretary of the Navy shall, at the
g opening of each session of Congress, make a full report to Congress of his

acts under the authority given by this section, which report shall contain a
statement of all vessels and materials add, the parties buying the same, and
the amount realized therefrom, together with such other facts as may be
necessary to a frill understanding of his acts ; and the total amount received
on such sales shall be covered into the United States treasury : Provided

Growly inade- further That nothing in this section &hall be construed as compelling the
grate bide need
not be

	

Secretary of the Navy to accept any bid or offer which in his judgment isaccepted.

	

~Y
grossly inadequate to the value of the vessel or materials offered for sale .
AiuaovnD, May 28,1872.

May
	 88,1872 CHAP

for tk~~alYendingDimeih

	

k ~d o

	

y

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of~RRepresentatives of the United
military

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and
n'y appro- the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not
''

	

otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military Academy for the
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, viz . :

More, in-

	

For additional pay of officers, and for pay of instructors, cadets, and

:T
ctor its, musicians, two hundred and twenty-two thousand nine hundred and thirty .

seven dollars and fifty cents.
&c ep % fQe+ For repairs and improvements, timber, plank, boards, joists, wall-strips,

laths, shingles, slate, tin, sheet lead, nails, screws, looks, butts, binges, glass,
paint, turpentine, oils, bricks, lime, cement, plaster, hair, blasting-powder,
Bees, iron, steel, tools, mantels, and other similar materials,fourteen thousand
five hundred dollars.

For pay of citizen-mechanics employed upon repairs that cannot be done
dianim

	

by enlisted men, eight thousand dollars.

bricks, and repairs,
apparatus,

thousand dollars.

	

ranges, fire-
bricks,
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For gas-pipes, gasometers, and retorts, and annual repairs of -the same, Gaas-pipes, &a .
six hundred dollars.

For fuel for cadets' mess-hall, shops, and laundry, three thousand five FaeL
hundred dollars.

For postage and telegrams, two hundred dollars.

	

Postage, &o.
For stationery, blankbooks, paper, envelopes, quills, steel pens, wax, and Stationery.

ink, five hundred dollars.
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and ferriages, one Transportation

thousand two hundred dollars.
For printing-type, materials for office, diplomas for graduates, registers,

and blanks, seven hundred dollars.
For compensation of lithographer, one hundred dollars.
For clerk to disbursing of cer and quartermaster, one thousand six hun-

dred and fifty dollars.
For clerk to adjutant, one thousand five hundred dollars .
For clerk to treasurer, one thousand five hundred dollars.
For department of instruction in mathematics, viz .: For pl

t
twe-table, one at

hundred and seventy-five dollars ; repairs of instruments, thirty dollars ; hntra
text-books and stationery for instructors, twenty dollars .

	

Mathemadm

For department of artillery, cavalry, and infantry tactics, viz . : For tan- T
bark for riding-ball and gymnasium, one hundred and My dollars ; station-
ery for assistant instructors, one hundred dollars ; guidons, marker-flags,
camp-colors, and embroidering colors for caps of

	

, fifty dollars ; re-
pairing camp-stools, tents, and fhrniture, five hundred doll= ; foils, masks,
gloves, and repairs for fencing, two hundred-dollars .

For department of civil and military engineering : For models, maps,
repairs of instruments, and text-books and stationary for use of instructors,
five hundred dollars.

	

-
For department of natural and experimental philosophy : For ohrono- Natural, &c.,

graph for observatory, one thousand dollars ; two sextants, three hundred p

	

phy
dollars ; surveyor's transit, two hundred and fifty dollars ; barometer, fifty
dollars; repairs and contingencies, five hundred dollars ; compensation to
attendant, fifty dollars.

For department of drawing : For Turner's Liber-studiorum for the use Drawing.
of the second class, one hundred and twenty dollars ; topographical models,
architectural models and ornaments, and models of machines, for the use bf
the third class, one hundred dollars ; colors, brushes, pencils, and papers, for
the use of instructors, ten dollars.

For department of law and ethics : For books of reference, text-books, Lawaiid
and stationery, for the use of instructors, one hundred dollars :

	

ethics.
For department of French : For text-books and stationery, for the use French .

of instructors, fifty dollars.
For department of Spanish : For text-books and stationery, for &e use Spanish,

of instructors, fifty dollars .
For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology : For chemicals, Chemistry,

including chemical apparatus

'E'
and porcelain ware, paper, wire, and &O.

sheet-metal, five hundred and fillars ; material for practical instruction
in photography, two hundred d ; rough specimens, files, alcohol, lamps,
blow Pipes, pencils, andagato mortars, for practical instruction in mineralogy
and geology, one hundred and seventy five dollars ; fossils illustrating the
different rock formations, for daily use bs section-rooms, one hun

	

and
twenty-five dollars ; gradual increase of the cabinet, five hundred dollars ;
repairs and improvements in electric, galvanic, magnetic, electro-magnetic,
sad magneto.electric apparatus, four hundred and SfEy dollars ; repeurs-and
additions to pneumatic and thermic apparatus, one hundred and fifty dollars ;
improved adjustable electric lamp, one hundred and fifty dollars ; carpenters'
and metal work, and -materials for the same, sixty-five dollars ; improved
binocular microscope, complete, three hundred dollars ; diagrams illus.
trating chemical and geological phenomena, one hundred and twentyfive
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( very,&c. doll= ; mechanics tools, twenty dollars,- pay of mechanics, to be employed
in chemical and geological section-rooms and in the lecture-room, one thou-
sand and fifty dollars ; for ringing steam directly to chemical rooms, and
for chemical and mechanical operations, two hundred and seventy dollars ;
steam cylinder and piston, flue hundred dollars ; setting up Ludd's dynamo-

painting
sectionrooms, one hundred and twenty dollars ; reflooring lecture-room,
eighty dollars ; covering floor of mineralogical section-room, one hundred
and ten dollars ; compensation to attendant, fifty dollars .

Practical en For department of practical engineering: For ten box-compasses, fifty
dollars ; repairs of instruments, twenty-five dollars ; lumber for profiling,
tracting-tapes, and turpentine, one hundred and twenty-five dollars.

ordnance and For department of ordnance and gunnery : For building sink, repairing
gunnery

	

and pointing walls, and for new doors, five hundred dollars .
Board of visa-

	

For expenses of the board of visitors, five thousand dollars .
Yiecellaneona For miscellaneous and contingent expenses : For coal-oil, for light-
and oonelnaent. lag the academy, cadet barracks, mess-hall, hospi tal of~, stable, and inside

walks, four thousand dollars ; water-pi ea, plumbing, sand repairs, two thou
sand dollars ; cleaning public buildings (pnot quarters), flue hundred and sixty
dollars ; brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, and cloths, two hundred dollars ; chalk,
crayons, sponge, and slates for recitationrooms, one hundred dollars ; corn
pensation of chapel organist, two hundred dollars ; compensation of libra-
rian, one hundred and twenty dollars ; compensation of non-commissioned
'officer in charge of mechanics, filly dollars ; compensation of soldier writ-
ing in adjutant's office, fifty dollars ; pay of engineer of beating and venti-
latinnapparatus,cadetbarracks,chapel,and philosophicalacademy,including
the library, one thousand five hundred dollars ; pay of assistant of same,
seven hundred and twenty dollars ; pay of five firemen, two thousand two
hundred dollars ; € increase and expense of the library, books, magazines,
periodicals, and binding, two thousand dollars.

Losses of

	

For reimbursing cadets for losses incurred by their efforts in eitin-
eadete by fem guishing afire in their barracks, in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-

one, six thusand eight hundred and eighteen ollars and eighty-two cents .
For pay-of librarian's assistant, one thousand dollars .
For contingencies for superintendent of the academy, one thousand

dollars.
For furniture for cadet hospital, one hundred dollars .

Roads and

	

For repairing and opening roads and paths, two thousand five hundred
paths .

	

dollars.
Toe, &a-

	

For ice-house and an additional store-room and ervants' room, seven
thousand five hundred dollars.

CodhoU-

	

For coalhouse, five thousand dollars .
For recovering south wharf, two thousand five hundred dollars .
ArrRovED, May 28, 1872.

May 23, Ia72 CRAP. C%CVII - An Act ~sag aaddi~aiday tAs A

	

op sin Mmieya .Ar
Prepam6ion, Isaac, and reissue of d o Securities eke Onitsd States, anal for oAer

prima

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

the ~of States of America in Congress assembled, That the expenses of the issue,
public securtdes, reissue, transfer, delivery, redemption, and destruction of securities, legal-
&a, to be paid tender notes, frac+ional currency, checks, certificates, commissions, and

naand for any plate and seal engraving and pranting required by the Treasury
not to exceed, Department, shall be paid from and shall not exceed the appropriation

1870
$ ~ of one per centum of the amount of legal-tender notes, fractional car .

IBM

	

renoy and securities issued during each fiscal year : Provided, That
oh zviL p. 272. nothing ,herein contained shall be construed to increase or enlarge the

appropriation contained in the second section of the act entitled "An act
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to authorize the refunding .of the national debt," approved July fourteenth.
eighteen hundred and seventy.
APPROVED, May 28,1872.

CHAP. CSOVIIL-An Ad to amend an Act entitled"An Ad to establsha	 May28,1ra &
Time for holding Elections for Electors ofPneideot and Pke-President in all the
of the Union,,, approved January twsty4kird, eighteen hundred andforty-,re.
Be it enacted by the Senate and B etseof Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That if by the now existing Rieotton to
laws of any State the election commencang oa the Tuesday next after the •bees• Preeidm-

tote, 8cc.,first Monday in November, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, for the
t
m
d
Il
dec
ovember,

purpose of choosing lectors of President and Voe-President in such 1872, in any
state shall be required to be continued for more than one day, then said Steed for more
election shdlll be continued the number of days required by the laws of *a one day, v,
such States.
APPROVED, May 28,1872.

CHAP. CSCIS. - An Ad to establish the Collection District ofDu La~ and to create May28, 7878.
Saint Paal, in the Collection District of Miwresota, a Pat of De&sery.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
,States of America in congress assembled, That a new collection district, Collection die-
to be called the district of Du Luth, be, and the same is hereby, cstab. treat of Du Lath,
lished, which shall embrace all the territory, harbors, rivers, and waters to

	

what,
bordering on Lake Superior,-acid lying in the State of Minnesota, and a

	

.

collector shall be appahhted, fo reside at Dn Luth, which shall be the port
of entry for said district. And the said collector shall receive the same Pay of coneo.
compensation provided for the collectors of Pembina, Chicago, and certain toi864, tdi .180other ports, by the second section of the act entitled "An act to regulate « 2. '
the foreign coasting trade on the northern, northeastern, and northwestern -Vol. rliL p.184

sf&ontiers of the United States, and for other purposes,' approved June
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.

Sze. 2 . That Saint Paul, in the State of Minnesota, be, and the same saint Pant,
is hereby, created and established a port of delivery in the' collection

e~temaa
district of Minnesota, and that a deputy-collector shall be appointed to Dep®ty cope.
reside thereat, at a compensation not to exceed the sum of one thousand ~

POA
P

dollars per annum .
APPROVED, May 28,1872.

CHAP. CC.-An Act to create an additional LandDesired in the Slitts,of Ktmsas May 2a, IBM

Be it enacted bg the Swats and Rouse of Representatives of the United See isle, cb 24L
States of America in Congress assembled, That all that portion of the Pod,p. 192.

Republican land district in the State of Kansas, l

	

and being situated Ho''a"est4ru
west of the first guide-meridian west of the sixtPrincipal meridian be, g
and hereby is, constituted a new land district, to be called the North- fished.
western land district.

Sue. 2. That the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Register and
Senate, is hereby authorized to appoint a register and a receiver for said d •w, their
district, who shall discharge like and similar duties, and receive the same
amount of oom -

	

tion allowed to other officers discharging like duties
in the other lan I I

	

of said State.
APPROVED, May 28,1872.

CHAP. CCL - An Ad to provide Jh~o

	

United States District Court is the May 28, 1873.

Be it enacted by the SWza* and Souse of Rep

	

s of the Untied
States Of America in Congress assembled,-That there shall be two there Trams of
of the United States district court for the northern dietsict of Ohio held United States
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district court to in the city of Toledo, Obio, in each year from and after the passage of
beheldatToledo. this act, the time and the length of the terms to be fxed by the judge of

said court.
APPROVED, May 28, 1872.

MAy28, Y87S,

	

CHAP. CCIL-An Ad to regulate orim*+al Practice in the federal Cow*.

Be it enacted by the. Senate and House of Representatives of the United
When demur- States of America in Congress assembled, That in every case where a

rare in criminal demurrer is interposed to an indictment, or to any count or counts thereof,
c In United or to any information in any court of the United States, and such demur-states courts are

ted, fndg- rer shall be overruled by the court, the judgment thereupon shall be

mal t respondeat-ouster ; and thereupon a trial may be ordered at the same
end,

	

term, or a continuance may be ordered as justice may require.
Trial.

	

APPROVED, May 28,1872.

CHAP. CCIIL-An Act giving the Assent of Congress to the Suicril#iongf the District
of Columbia to the Stock of the Piedmont and Potomac Railroad Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of the legislative
assembly of the District of Columbia entitled "An act to authorize a
subscription to the stock of .the Piedmont and Potomac Railroad Com-
pany upon certain conditions" be, and the same is hereby, approved and
sanctioned : Provided, That before any part of the said subscription shall
bepatd the governor and the board of public works, acting separately,
shall be satisfied that said railroad will be completed and used to a point
on the Potomac river opposite the city of Washington or Georgetown by
the aid of said subscription : And provided, That no part of the said
subscription by said district shall be paid until one million dollars shall
have been subscribed by private parties and shall have been actually paid
in cash and expended in the construction of the road : And provided
further, That the said Piedmont and Potomac Railroad Company shall
enter into bonds in the on- of eight hundred thousand dollars, withgoo d
and sufficient individual sureties, to lie approved by the governor of the
District of Columbia and Secretary of the Treasury of the United States,
conditioned for the repayment, with interest, of the money subscribed to
the capital stock of the said company by the said district, if the said com-
pany shall f to complete the said road for the running of cars within
three years from the acceptance of the six hundred thousand dollars to be
subscribed by the said district ; and no part of such subscription shall be
paid until such bond be given, approved, and filed in the office of the
secretary of the District of Columbia : And provided , That the
tax levied by authority of this said act shall not exceed t i~thousand
dollars for interest in any one year : And provided also, That no bonds to

raise the funds that may be required to pay the said subscription shall be
disposed of by said district at less than par .
APPROVED, May 28,1872.

	May28,1872. CHAP. CCTV -An Act to witkdras_vfrom Sdtlement and Sale a certain Section of
Land in Wyoming Territory.

Be it enacted by the Senate and lCouse o Representatives of the United
Section of land States of America in Congress assembles That section thirty, township

in Wyoming fourteen north, raw sixty-seven west, of the public lands m Laramie
=M11 county, Wyoming Territory, be, and the same~s hereby, withdrawn from
use of the city of. settlement and sale udder existing laws, and reserved for the use of the
Cheyenne for city of Cheyenne, in said county, for the purpose of enabling the proper
sup* or water. authorities of said city to construct and maintain on said land a reservoir

of water for the supply of said qty.
Who to occupy SEC. 2. That said section of land shall, for the purpose named in the

May 28, 1872.

Act authoriz-
iug the District
of Columbia to
subscribe to
stock of the
Piedmont and
Potomac R.R.
Co approved. .
C=onditions of
Lpotion to
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first section of this ask be subject to occupancy and control by the board and control the
of trustees of said city of Cheyenne, and_ their successors in office: Pro- iana.
vided, That if at any time the said board of trustees shall occupy, or per- Land to revert
mit to be occuphed, said land for any purpose not contemplated by this to the United
act, or shah fail for the period of two years to commence the use of it for

StanK

said purpose, or shall abandon the same, the said land shall revert to the
United States : Provided further, That nothing in this act contained shall Private rights
be construed or have the effect to impair the rights of any person in or not affix"

to any portion of said lands, acquired under any law of the United
States.
Arrnovsn, May 28,1872.

CHAP. CCV -An dd relating to certain Lands to the State of4&abama.

	

May28, M.
Be it enacted by he Senate and House o Representatives f the United

States of America in Congress asaembledThat all the lands eretofore certain lands
certified to the State of Alabama by the commissioner of .the general confirmed
land office for the benefit of the railroad from fiches to Gadsden, then fa the.of list
known as the Alabama and Tennessee River railroad, under act of Con- Selma, &o., EL
grass, entitled "An act granting public lands in alternate sections to the & Co.

State of Alabama to aide the construction of certain railroads," ap- y~ , p,1-1.
ved Jund third, ei teen hundred and fifty-sin, be, and the same are
by, confirmed to the said State of Alabama for the sole use and ben

silt of the Selma, Rome, and Dalton Railroad Company, the successors
of the said Alabama and Tennessee Railroad Company .

Sue 2. That the right of 'way and use of a strip of land one hundred light oewas
feet in width from the centre and on each side of the said rai road, as the toW i ne
same is now located and constructed, upon and over any lands of the in A~ab ma .
United States in the State of Alabama, be, and the same is hereby,
granted to the said Selma, Rome, and Dalton Railroad Company .
Arruovun, May 28,1872.

CHAP. CCPL-An Ad toprovide Homes ,fbr the PorOa tomis and dbeentee Shawnee May 28,1879.
Indians in the Indian leads, y.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House R

	

roves of the United
States of

America
in Congress assembled, ~ Secretary of the Interior Allotments of

be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue certificates by which land to be e
to each

allotments of land lying within the thirty mrile square tract heretofore the Poaswa
selected for the Pottawatomie radians, and lying nest west of the Seminole fuels citizen
eservation in the Indian Territory, shall be made to each member of the band ;

Pottawatomie band, known as the Pottawatomie citizen baud, as follows,
viz. : To each head of a family, and to each other member twenty-one years

	

tits to
of age, not more than one-quarter section, and to each minor of the tribe
not more than eighty acres ; and such allotments shall be made to include,
as hr as may be practicable for each family, the improvements which they
may have made. Certificates of such allotments shall be made in severalty, Certificates of
~

	

the names of individuals to whom they have been assigned, and allotments, how
tl

	

tracts are set apart for the exclusive.and perpetual use and benefit

	

',VV0
€

	

such assignees and err bears. Until otherwise provided by law such Lends to be
tracts shall be exempt from levy, taxation, or sale, and shall be alienable in

	

isfee, or leased or otherwise disposed of only to the United States, or to per- &c.
sons of Indian blood, lawfully residing within said Territory with permission
€

	

the President and under such regulations as the Secretary of tfie Interior
shall Prescribe : Provided, That such allotments shall be made to such of Residence.
the above-described persons as have resided or shall hereafter reside three
years continuously on such reservation, and that the cost of such lands to the cost, and how
'United States shall be paid from any fund now held, or which may be here- Pd
after held by the United States for the benefit of such Indians, and charged
as a part of their distributive share, or shall be paid fu by said Indians
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Indians to ac- before such certificates are issued : Provided, Said Pottawatomie Indians
q~ire no more shall neither acquire nor exercise under the laws of the United States any

rights or privileges in said Indian territory, other than those enjoyed by
the members of the Indian tribes lawfully residing therein . And for the

may enforce protection of the rights of persons and property among themselves, they
9€€Ses ;

	

may enforce the laws and usages heretofore enforced among them as an
Indian tribe, not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the United

entitled to rep- States, and shall be entitled to equitable representation in thegen eral
resentation.

	

territorial council, and subject to the general laws which it
may

legally
enact.

Allotments of Szo. 2. When it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary
land to the

	

of the Interior that any Indian of pure or mixed blood of the AbsenteeAlsend Shaw-
nee Shawnees, being a head of a famii , or a son over twenty-one years of

age, has resid, continuously, for the term of three years within the
thirty-mile square tract lying west of the Seminole reservation in the
Indian territory, and has made substantial improvements thereon, it shall

to whom and be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to issue to said Indian a oer-
an how made, tificate of allotment for eighty acres of land, to include, so far as may be

practicable, his or her improvements, together with an addition of twenty
acres for each child under twenty-one years of age belonging to the family
of said Indian, which certificate shall include the same provisions as are
included in the certificates of allotments of lands to be issued under the
provisions of the first section of this act.
Arpaovup, May 28, 1872 .

	May 28, 1872. CHAP. CCPIL-An Ad to audaorime the Chicago and Norawadra Railway Company
to change their projected Line ofRailway in the State of afichigan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United

tomWw

==and States of America in Congress assemblec,ifThat the Chicago and North-

-
western Railway Company are hereby authorized to change and-relocate

pangay

	

that part of their Pro~e~c~ted line of railway "from the city of Fond du
change i of Lac, in the State of Wisconsin, northerly to Esconaba, in the State of
its line of road. Michigan," which lies in said State of Michigan, so as to run said line

from " at or near the mouth of the Menomonee river to Esconaba," on
web line within the limits of the land grant reserved for the use of said
compaa , ,snow on file in the oiiloe of the commissioner of the general
land ofi~oe, as they may deem most *advantageous, and shall canes a plat
of their line, as relocated, to be filed in said office within six months of

Former stets the passage of this act : Froviddeeii That the grant of lands heretoforeatesnot made to aid in the construction of said railroad shall not be increased or
changed in any respect whatever by the change of line hereby authorised .

, Appaovsp, May, 22S, 1872.

	May 25,1872. CHAP. CCSIII.-An Ad to autharize the Construction ofa Bridge, and to establish the:
See 1872, oh. 28L

	

sums as a Poet-road.
Pose, p 215.

	

Bs it ended by the Senate and Some of Representatives of the United
Bridge me be States of .~merica in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for any

omit across t~eM n or so company ration, having anthorit~g from the
at ForrttMadison, States of Iowa and Illinis, o builcorporation, acrs the Mississippi river
Iowa .

	

at Fort Madison, Iowa, and to la on or over said bridge railway-tracks,
way

	

for the more perfect connection any railroads that are or shall be con-
structed to the said river at or . . . osite said point, under the limitations

Navigation ® and conditions hereinafter provid- ® ; that said bridge ghell not interferewt t
food wM.

	

with the free navigation of said - liver beyond what Is neoessary in order
to carry into effect the rights and privileges hereby granted ; anc~ in case

Litigation in of any litigation arising from any obstruction or alleged obstruction to the
courts of the free navigation of said river, the cause may be tried before the district courtUnited States . of the United States of any State in which any portion of said obstruction

or bridge touches.
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Suc. 2. That any bridge built under the provisions of this ant may, at Br1d6e may be
the option of the company building the same, be built either as a pivot bum-th draw
drawbridge, with a pivot or other form of draw, or with unbroken or spans ;

unbroken

continuous spans : loaded, That if the said bridge shall be made with ifwith un
unbroken and continuous spans, it shall not be of less elevation in any broken spans ;
caw than fifty feet above high-water mark, as understood at the point of
location, to the bottom chord of the bridge, nor shall the spans of said
bridge be leas tpaa two hundred and fifty feet in length ; and the piers
® said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river, and the main
span shall be over the main channel of the river, and not leas than three
hundred feet in length : lred provided also, That if any bridge built under if as draw-
this act shall be constructed as a pivot drawbridge, the same shelf be con- bridge

eetrncted with a draw over the main channel of the river at an accessible and
navigable point, and with spans of not less than one hundred and sixty feet
in length in the
an

	

clear on each aide of the central or pivot pier of the draw,
d the next adjoining spans to the draw shall not be'less thaw two hundred

and fifty feet, if the proper location of the draw over the channel will admit
spans of this width between it and the shore, and said spans shall not be less
than thirty feet above low-water mark and not less han ten above extreme
high-water mark, measuring to the bottom chord of the bridge ; and the
piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river where piers
said bridge may be erected :And provided also, That said draw shall be Draw to be
opened proniptly, upon reasonable signal, for the passage of boats, and in oP8094- uy
®

	

case shall unnecessary delay occur in opening the said draw during or
after the passage c f trains . .
Sac. 8. That any bridge constructed under this act, and according to its Bridge to be a

limitations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be known and recognized and post-route.as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made for the Charges,
transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and the munitions of war
®

	

the United States than the rate per mile paid for their transportation over
the railroads or public highways leading to the said bridge ; and the United postal tele-
States shall have the right of way for postal-telegraph purposes across said gmPI
bridge.
SEc. 4. That all railway companies desiring to use the said bridge shall Railway con-

have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage of the Pwas t€ have
same and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof and of all the e9 'gym'
approaches thereto, under and n such terms and conditions as shall be Terms, &o.
prescribed by the Secretary of

	

upon hearing the allegations and proofs
®

	

the parties, in case they shall not agree.
Sac. 5. That the structure herein authorized shall be built and located Secretary of

under and subject to such regulations for the security of navigation of said war to prescribe
river as the Secretary of War shall prescribe ; and to secure that object the 1ocs tingond
said person or persons, company or corporation, shall submit to the Sec re- building bridge.
tary of War, for his examination and approval, a design and drawings of map, piano,
the bridge and piers, and a map of the location, givm' g, for the space of at drams + &c.
least one mile above and one mile below the proposed location, the topog-
raphy of the banks of the river, the shore-lines at high and low water, the
direction and strength of the currents at all stages, and the soundings ac-
curately showing the bed of the stream, the location of any other bridge or
bridges, and chid furnishsuch other information as may be required for a full
and satisfactory understanding of the subject ; and until the said plan and loca- Bridge not to
lion of the bridge are approved by the Secretary of War, the bridge shall be built until,
not be built ; and if anychange be made is the plan of construction of said prn%, are
bridge during the progress of the work thereon, or before the completion c,

	

in
of said bridge, such change shall be snb'ect to the approval of the Sean- P 0.
tart' of War ; and the said structure	be at all times eo kept and man-
aged as to offer reasonable and proper means for the passage of vessels
through or under said structure ; and the said structure shall be changed
at the cost and expense of the owners thereof from time to time, as Con
VOL. avu. Pus.-11
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the free and convenient navigagon of
Sight to build,

re rier~ t
so as to
he autho

preserve
itrect and continue said bridge

	

beZ v to subject to revocation or modification by law whenever the public good
shall, in the judgment of Congress, so require, without any expense or
charge to the United States.

Act may be

	

SEC. 6. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent oraltered, &0 ' remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the con-
struction of bridges, without expense to the United States, is hereby ex-
pressly reserved.

APPROVED, Mav 25,1872

May 27, 1M CHAP. CCXYIIL-An Actto provide, the dbatement or

	

of Tames on din
I" Spirits in Bond, de*oyed by Caasa

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
~eT onei States of America in Congress ossembled, That the Secretary of the Treas.
bwd, ' twyed ury be, and he Is hereby, authorized, upon the production of satisfactory
by casualty, may proof to him of the actual destruction by accidental fire or other casualty,padled, r- and without any fraud, collusion, or negligence of the owner thereof of any

distilled spirits on which the tax at the time of the destruction of said spirits
bad not been paid and while the same remained in the custody of any officer
of internal revenue in any distillery warehouse or bonded warehouse of the .
United States, to abate the amount of internal revenue taxes accruing there-
on, and to cancel any warehouse bond, or enter satisfaction thereon, in whole
or in part, as the case may be ; and if such taxes have been collected since
the destruction of said spirits, then the Secretary of the Treasury shall re-
fund the same to the owners thereof out of any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated.

Who se

	

SEC. 2. That this act shall take effect in all cases of loss or destruction
takes effeeL

	

of distilled spirits as aforesaid which have occurred since the first day of
Proviso when January, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight : Provided, however, That when

the sorithe owners of such distilled spirits, so destroyed as aforesaid, may be indem-
nifiedaga'Mgt aid tax by a valid claim of insurance, said tax shall not be
remitted to the extent of such insurance .
Appxovsn, May 27, 1872.

May 27, 1878. CHAP. CCSIL-An Ad to outhorizs the'Seeretary of War to accept the Peninsula is
Lake Erie, opposite the Harbor of Erie, in the State ofPonsylvania .

z

Be it evaded4 the Senate and Reuse of Representatives of Me United
wry d States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

cttlme7w tube? and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to receive and accept from
peatnsnia In Lake the Marine Hospital of Pennsylvania, a corporation duly incorporated by
hSr1 ~08he 68 the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the title to a piece or parcel of .
Pa., A U ', land, being the peninsula lying to the northward of and inclosing the

bay of Presque Isle, and containing two thousand and twenty-four acres,
more or less, to be held by the government of the United States for the
protection of the harbor of Erie : Provided, That the deed conveying the
same shall not be received or accepted until the title to the same is com-
plete and indefeasible, nor unless the acceptance thereof shill be recom-
mended by a board of officers of the corps of engineers appointed by the!
President.
APPROVED, May 27,1872

	May 27, IM. CHAP. CCBL-An Act in Relation to the Dakota Southern Rairead Company.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreaentcditrea of the United

Acertain act States of America in Congress assembled, That the act passed by the
~mb1 Ds legislative assembly of the Territory of Dakota, and approved by the r
kota Territory governor on the twenty-first day of April, eighteen hundred find seventy-
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one, entitled "An act to enable organized counties and townships to vote disapproved,
aid to any railroad, and to provide for the payment of the same," be, and cept, &c.
the same is hereby, disapproved and annulled, except in so far as is
herein otherwise provided. But the passage of this act shall not invali- Dakota South-
date or impair the organization of the company heretofore organised fur ~daie te-
the construction of the Dakota Southern railroad, leading from Sioux poration, and .
city, Iowa, by way of Yankton, the capital of said Territory, to the west votes ofcounties
lime of Bon Homme county, or any vote that has been or may be given sid to its coa-
by the counties of Union, Clay, Yankton, and Bon Homme, or any town- sanction, not in-
ship granting aid to said railroad, or any subscription thereto, or any thing validated.

authorized by, and that may have b done in pursuance of; the provis-
ions of the aforesaid act of the legislative assembly of said Territory
toward the construction and completion of said railroad ; and the said
Dakota Southern Railroad Company, as organized under and in con-
formity to the acts of the legislative assembly of said Territory, is hereby
recognized and declared to be a legal and valid corporation ; and the pro-
visions of thenctof said legislative assembly first aforesaid, so far as the
same authorize, and for the purpose of validating any vote of aid and
subscriptions to said company for the construction, completion, and equip-
ment of the main stem of sand railroad, between the termini aforesaid,
are hereby declared to be and remain in full force, but no further, and for
no other purpose whatsoever.

SEC . 2. That for the purpose of enabling the said Dakota Southern Right of way
Railroad Company to construct its said road through the public lands be-

	

~ hnub-
tween the termini aforesaid, the right of way through the said public to said corpora-
lands is hereby granted, to said company to the extent of one hundred ti-
feet in width on each side of said road : Provided, That nothing in this

&c .,
Conditions,

act shall relieve said Dakota Southern Railroad Company from con- &ced with .
strutting and completing said railroad in accordance with the conditions
and stipulations under which the citizens of the counties therein named
voted aid to said railroad in accordance with the laws of said Territory,
approved April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-one : Pro- ~Amount~f
vided further, That said Dakota Southern Railroad Company shall issue, sued tot counties,
to the respective counties and townships voting aid to said railroad, paid g k,
up certificates of stock in the same in amounts equal to the sums voted
by the respective counties and townships.
APPRovxD, May 27, 1872.

CHAP. CCXXL-An Ad to change the Name of the Schooner La Petts to La Petite. May 27,1872.
$ it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United . Name of

States of America in Congress assembled, That the name of the schooner schooner- Le,
La Pette, of Huron, Erie county, State of Ohio, be, and is hereby, PPette"cuangeed,
changed from its present name to that of La Petite .

	

to 4ILa

APPROVED, May 27, 1872.

CHAP. CCXXVL -An Adf the Relief of certain Officers ofthe Navy.

	

May 2% 1872.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That in conformity with and Certain navy
to carry into effect the recommendation and conclusions of the board of stored,

officers
to ,to-officers organized in pursuance of the " Resolution for the relief of cer- or g;nd~i~on

tain officers of the navy," approved July first, eighteen hundred and on navyliet.
seventy, the President ofthe United states be, and he is hereby, author VOL avi' I" 888
ized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to restore Com-
modore Joseph F. Green to his original position on the navy list, next j.;& F
below Rear-Admiral Bogs; to promote Commodore John DeCamp to Green, John De
his original relative position as a rear-admiral on the retired list ; to pro- W. iakeiing.
mote Commodore Charles W. Pickering to the grade of commodore on
the retired list, with the retired pay of his advanced rank ; to advance
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Egbert Thump- Captain Egbert Thompson in rank next below Captain Thomas G . Cor-J bin ; to promote Commander Samuel R. Franklin to take rank next after
x. Rnseeu and Commander James S. Thornton ; to restore Commander Edward Y . Mc-
others.

	

Cauley to his original rank, next after Commander W. D. Whiting ; to .
restore Commanders John H . Russell, A. W. Johnson, P. C. Johnson,
John Watters, A. E. K. Benham, Austin Pendergrast, and W . P. McCann.
respectively, to their original plum on the navy list .

APPROVED, May 28, 1872.

May 28, 1872 . CHAP CCXXVIL-An Act to restore Lamania L. Reamq to the Navy of the Tailed
States as a Midshipman.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Laearns i.. States of America in, Congress assem d, That the President of the
m~ may be United States be, and he is hereby, authorized, if in his opinion the good,.y & the of the service will be promoted thereby, to restore Lazarns L . Reamey to

&o . the navy of the United States as a midshipman at the foot of the class of
eighteen hundred and seventy, of which he was a member at the time of
his resignation.

APPROVED, May 28,1872.

May 28, ]872, CHAP. CCSxviu,-An Ad to providefarlanishing Trusses to disabled Soldiers.
Be it enacted by the &hate and House of Rejmesentatives of the United

Tr.,to b e States of Americain Congress assembled, That every soldier of the Union
furnished to army who was ruptured while in the line of 'duty, during the late war for
UniontIe the suppression of the rebellion, shall be entitled to receive a single orruptured Has
of duty.

	

double truss of such style as may be designated by the Surgeon-General
of the United States army as the best suited for such disabiiity .

Applications

	

SEC. 2. That application for such truss shall be made by the ruptured
tLerefor, how to soldier to an exammmg surgeon for pensions, whose duty it shall be to

7 ads

	

examine such applicant, and for every such applicant, found to have a rup-
ture or herni;i, shall prepare and forward to the Surgeon-General an ap-
plication for such truss, without charge to the soldier.

Snrgeon-0en- SEC. 8. That the Surgeon-General of the United States army is herebyet

	

authorized and directed to purchase and procure the number of trusses
which may be required for distribution to such disabled soldiers, at a
price not greater than the same are sold to the trade at wholesale ; -and

Coat, and bow the cost of the same shall be paid, upon the requisition of the Sur-
paid.

	

goon-General, out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appro-

APPRovED
.

May 28, 1872.

May 28, 1972. CHAP. CGBSI x.-An Act to provide for the Completion of arcs roh mss of Wakes's
United States Exploring Expeditwn.

Be it enacted by do Senate and House of Representatives of ti's United
Three anfn- States of America in Oonyress assembled, That the joint committee on the
w dkevolumes

.€f library be, and th are hereb , authorized to contract br the completion
ex luring expe- of three unnnish volumes o the United States Explorin Expedition
Citron to be com-Ljof the years eighteen hundred and thi~-eight to eighte~ nndr8d and
ete~d ad pub- forty-two, to , consist of physics and h

	

graphy of the expedition by
Bee Poet, p. 982 Charles Wilkes, and the volume of botany of the expedition by John

Torrey and others ; said publication to be made in the game style as the
volumes heretofore published, and distributed in the same manner : Pro-

Limit to cost. sided, That no more than nine thousand dollars shall in any ease be
required to finish said volumes.
APPROVED, May 28,1872
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CRAP. CCS%SIIL -An Ad mat g d

	

the etment and contingent may go, 1878.Erpenaa of the Indian Department, andJ r ju

	

~~'pulations with various
1 ~1urn Tr+bes, for the Year ending June thirty, a ghteea

	

and swentydhree, and
for other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate mid House of Bepr esentadom of the 17nited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and Appropriations
they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not other- for expenses of
wise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and contingent U'peit Indian
expenses of the Indian department, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with treaty stipula®
the various Indian tribes : none .

For pay of eight superintendents of Indian affairs, namely : Two superintend
superintendents for the tribes east of the Rocky mountains ; one for Ore- eats.
gon ; one for the Territory of Washington ; one for the Territory of New
Mexico; one for California; one for the Territory of Arizona; and one
for the Territory of Montana, nineteen thousand one hundred dollars .

For pay of sixty-eight

	

is of Indian affairs, viz. :

	

Agents ft
Five for the tribes in Oregon, viz. : Warm Springs, Klamath, Grand tribes in

Ronde, Siletz, and Umatilla agencies ;

	

ant
Three for the tribes in Washington Territory, viz . : Neah Bay, Yakama, Washington,

and S. Kokomish agencies ;
Three for the tribes in California, viz. : Hoops Valley, Round Valley, Camr u;

and Tale River agencies ;
Two for the tribes in Nevada, viz . : Pi-Ute and Walker River, and Nevada,

Pyramid Lake agencies ;
Two for the tribes in, Idaho, viz. : Nez Perce and Fort Hall agancies ; Idaho ;
Four for the tribes in Montana, viz . : Flat Heads, Blackfeet, Grow, and Montana .

Milk River agencies ;
Nine for the tribes in Dakota, viz . : Whetstone, Yankton, Ponca, Upper Dakota ;

Missouri, Grand River, Cheyenne River, Fort Berthold, Sisseton, and '
Devil's lake agencies ;

Two for the tribes in Wyoming, viz . : Red Cloud, Shoshone, and Ban- Wyoming;
nock agencies ;

One for the tribes in Utah, viz. : Uintah Valley agency ;

	

Utah ;
Six for the tribes in New Mexico, viz . : Albiquin, Navajo, Cimmaron, New Mexico;

Mesealero, Apache, Southern Apache, and Pueblo agencies ;
Two for the tribes in Colorado, viz. : Los Pines and White River Colorado ;

agencies,
Six for the tribes in Nebraska, viz . : Great Nemalia, Omaha, Winnebago, Nebraska;

Pawnee, Otoe, and Santee
T=

;
Three for the tribes in Kansas, viz. : Pottawatomie, Kew or Kansas, Kansas ;

and Kickapoo agencies ;
Ten for the tribes in the Indian Territory, viz . : Sao and Fox, Quapaw, Indian Terri.

Neosho, Kiowa and Comanche, Upper Arkansas, Wichita, Cherokee, tort' ;
Creek, Choctaw and Chickasaw, and Seminole agencies ;

One for the tribes in Minnesota, viz. : Chippewa agency ;

	

Minnesota ;
One for the tribes in Iowa, viz. : Sao and Fox of Iowa agency ;

	

Iowa ;
Two for the tribes in Wisconsin, viz . : Green Bay and La POnte agen- Wi

	

;oleo;
One for the tribes in Michigan, viz . : Mackinac agency ;

	

~

	

;
One for the New York Indiana, viz. : New York agency :

	

New York ;
Four for the tribes in Arizona, viz. : Papago, Colorado River, Pima Arizona,

and Maricopa, and Mognis Pueblo agencies, one hundred and two thousand
doll= : Provided, That it shall be the duty of the President to dispense services of
with the services of such Indian agents and superintendents herein men- such agents and
tioned as may be practicable ; and where it is practicable he shall requiresuperintendentsbe dispensed,
the same person, to perform the duties of two agencies or snperintettdencier with when prao-
for one salary.

	

doable .
For pay of special agent for the Goship Western and Northwestern speeiai agent
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Indian appro- bands of Shoshonea, in Western Utah and Eastern Nevada, one thousand
per®

	

five hundred dollars.
Sub-agents.

	

For three sub-agents, one for the tribes in Oregon, viz . : Alesea sub-
agency ; and two for the tribes in Washington Territory, viz . : Talalip and
Quinaielt sub-agencies, three thousand dollars.

Clerks.

	

For pay of clerk to superintendent for California, one thousand eight
hundred dollars.

For temporary clerks to superintendents, six thousand six hundred
dollars.

Interpreters. For pay of ninety interpreters, as follows : Twenty-bne for the tribes
in Oregon and the Territories of Washington, Utah, and New Mexico,
at five hundred dollars each ; thirty-six for the tribes elsewhere, at four
hundred dollars each ; seventeen extra for the tribes elsewhere, at four
hundred dollars each ; three for the Indian service in Utah, at five hun-
dred dollars each ; one for the Shoshones and one for the Utabs, at one
thousand dollars each ; one for the Sisseton and Wahpetou bands of Sioux,
four hundred doll= ; one for the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi, now
in Tama county, Iowa, four hundred dollars ; nine for the Indian service
in the Territories of Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Wyoming, and the State
of Nevada, at five hundred dollars each ; in all, forty thousand five hun

Agency build- dred dollars ;
tags. For buildings at agencies, and repairs of same, ten thousand dollars .

Vaccination. For vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, five thousand dollars .
Presents and

	

For presents to and provisions for Indiana, ten thousand dollars .
oe

	

For actual expenses incurred, and that may hereafter be incurred, by
Rescue and re-

turn of ners officers of the Indian department, in the rescue of prisoners from Indian
Brow Inddi~an. tribes and them to their homes, and for expenses incident to

Arrest, &4o '' of the arrest and confinement within the territory of the United States, by
wi

	

chsnged
.order of such officers, of persons charged with mimes against Indians,with manes

ag t

	

five thousand dollars .
Contingent ex For contingencies, including travelling, incidental, current, and con

pensm

	

tii fgent expenses of superintendents and agents, and of their offices, fifty
thousand Mars.

Apaches,

	

Apaches, Saowas, and Comanches.-For fifth of thirty instalments, as
Ki~aV provided to be expended under the tenth article treaty of October twenty-
Vol . av. pp. first, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, concluded at Medicine Lodge

fist, 590.

	

Creek, in Kansas, with the Kiowas and Comanches, and under the third
article treaty of same date with the Apaches, thirty thousand dollars.

For purchase of clothing, as provided in same treaties, twenty-six
thousand dollars.

For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, five
thousand two hundred dollars.

For pay of physician and teacher, two thousand five hundred dollars .
For transportation of goods, five thousand dollars .

Apaches.

	

Apaches.-For this amount, to subsist and properly we for the Apache
Indians in Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on
reservations in New Mexico and Arizona, two hundred and fifty thousand

who to have dollars : Provided, That this appropriation shall be expended only in behalf
Pepbenefit of this of those Indians who go and remain upon said reservations and refrain from

hostilities.
Arapahoes, Arorpahoes, Cheyennes, A a, Kaotoas, Uomanches, aced Wichitas .--AC~engbo For sabsistenoe of the ~ eyennes, Apache, IOowas, and Coman

was, Coroanches, the Indians, and Wichita Indians (and transportation of the same), who
and wiohttas % have been collected upon the reservations set apart ibr their use and occu-

pation, two hundred thousand dollars.
k

	

Ariclear sees, Gras Tenures, anal 119rartdans. - For this amount, to be ex-
provisions, and other articles, as the President may

from time to time determine, including transportation thereog in instructing
in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating
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ahildrem, procuring medians and medical attendance, oars for and support Indian appro-
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans ode said Indiana, and in P €'
any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement,
seventyfive thousand dollars.

Assinaboiraea.- For this amount, to be expended in each Broods, provis- Asdnaboines.
ions, and other articles, as the President may from time to time determine,
including transportation thereof ; in instructing in agriculture and mechani-

Pursuits, Providing employees, educating children, procuring medicine
and medical attendance, care for and support of the aged, rich, and infirm,
for the helpless orphans of said Indiana, and in any other respect to promote
their comfort, civilization, and improvement, thirty thousand dollars .

Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegana . - For thisAamonnt, to be expended in Boackfe
and

et,
Pla-

to
goods, provisions, and other articles, as the President may from timeBi

to time determine, including transportation thereof in instructing in agricul- lass'
tural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating children,
procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and support of the aged,
sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indiana, and in every other
respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement,fifty thousand

Calapooias, Molallas, and Clackamas of Willamette Valley . - For third ~Cauapoo
of five instalments of the fourth series of annuity, for beneficial objects, Cieo

	

offive thousand five hundred dollars .

	

Willamette Val
Ckeyennes and Arapahoes .-- For fifth of thirty instalments provided to iey~

	

andbe expended under tenth article treaty of October twenty-eighth, eighteen Ara
hundred and sixty-seven, twenty thousand dollars .

	

Vo a. vp. 596.
For purchase of clothing, as per same article, fourteen thousand five

hundred dollars.
For pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article same treaty,

two thousand five hundred dollars.
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, as per

same article, five thousand two hundred dollars .
For transportation of goods for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, seven

thousand five hundred dollars.
Chickasaws.- For permanent annuity in goods, three thousand dollars. Chiokasaaws.
Boise Fort Band of Chippewas.-For seventh of twenty instalments, use Fort

for the support of one blacksmith and assistant, and for tools, iron and bandof Chippe-
steel, and other articles necessary for the blacksmith shop, as per third Vol xlv . p. 765.
article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars.

For seventh of twenty instalments, for the support of one school-teacher,
and for the necessary books and stationery, as per third article treaty of
April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred dollars .

For seventh of twenty instalments, for the instruction of Indiana in farm-
ing, and purchase of seeds, tools, and so forth, as per third article treaty of
April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred dollars .

For seventh of twenty instalments of annuity, in money, to be paid per
capita, asper third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and

-six, three thousand five hundred dollars.
or seventh of twenty instalments of annuity, in provisions, ammunition,

and tobacco, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, one thousand dollars .

For seventh of twenty instalments-of annuity, in goods and other articles,
as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
six thousand five hundred dollars.

For transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuity goods and
provisions, per sixth article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, one thousand five hundred dollars .

ippewas of Lake Superior.- For eighteenth of twenty instalments,

	

ofI, cm
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p~~,,,~,;g of in coin, per fourth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred
Ulm WuP 'o. and fiftyfi)ur, five thousand doRam
Vol x. P.1109. For eighteenth of twenty instalments, in goods, household furniture, and

cooking utensils, per fourth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, eight thousand dollars.

For eighteenth of twenty instalments, for agricultural implements and
cattle, carpenters' and other tools, and building materials, per fourth article
treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, three thou
and dollars.

For eighteenth of twenty instalments, for moral and educational pur-
poses, hundred dollars of which to be paid to the Grand Portage
band yearly, to enable them to maintain a school at their per
fourth article trpaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred~fifty-
four, three thousand dollars.

For eighteenth of twenty instalments, for six smiths and assistants, per
second and fifth articles treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, five thousand and forty dollars .

For eighteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of six smiths'
shops, per second and fifth articles treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars .

For sixteenth of twenty instalments, for the seventh smith and assistant,
and support of shops, per second and fifth articles treaty of September
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand and sixty dollars .

QolL xiv p. 785. For support of smith and shop, during the pleasure of the President,
as per seventh and twelfth articles treaty of April seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, six hundred dollars .
For support of two farmers, during the pleasure of the President, as

per twelfth article treaty of September-thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, and seventh article treaty-,of April seventh, eighteen hundred.,
and sixty-six, one thousand two hundred dollars .

For transportation, and necessary cost of delivery of annuity and pro-
visions for Chippewas of Lake Superior, three thousand dollars.

Qdppewasof

	

Ohippewas of the Afaasi8sippi.-For sixth of ten instalments of the
the MWsPPi- second series, in money, per fourth article treaty of October fourth, aigh-
Vol . x. p sss.
VoL a 11I1L teen hundred and forty two, and eighth article treaty

	

Pof Se tember. p.
Vol aiii. p .694. thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty of May

seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, four thousand one hundred and'
sixty-six dollar) and sixty-seven cents.

For sixth of ten instalments of the second series, for the pay of two
carpenters, per fourth article treaty of October fourth, eighteen hundred
and fortytwo, and eighth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty of May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixtyfour, four hundred dollars.

For sixth of ten instalments of the second series, in goods, per fourth
article treaty of October fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-two, and
eighth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, and third article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred(and sixty-
four, three thousand five hundred dollars.

For sixth of ten instalments of the second series, for support of
schools, per fourth article treaty of October fourth, eighteen hundred and
forty-two, and eighth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, and third article treatyy of May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, six hundred an& sixty-six dollars, and sixty-seven
Cents .

For sixth of ten instalments of second series, for the purchase of
provisions and tobacco, per fourth article treaty of October fourth, eighteen
hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty of September thirtieth,
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'eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-seven dollars and

	

of As
sixty-seven cents

For sixth of ten instalments of the second series, for the support of
two smiths' shops, including the pay of two smiths and assistants, and

ishing iron and steel, per fourth article treaty of October fourth,
eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty of September
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty of May
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and esixty-seven
dollars and sixty-seven cents.

For sixth of ten instalments of the second series, for pay of two farmers,
per third article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
three hundred and thirty-three dollars and

	

-three cents .
For eighteenth of twenty instalments of annuity, in money, per third

articlq treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, VOL a. P. usr.
twenty thousand dollar.-

For last of twenty-six instalments, to be paid the Chippewas of Missis-
sippi, per third article treaty of August second, eighteen hundred and VoL Ix. i . sot.
forty-seven, one thousand dollars.

For fifth of ten instalments, for the support of a school or schools
upon said reservation, in accordance with third article treaty of March ToL avL p . T9U
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-sever4 four thousand dollars.

For fifth of ten instalments, to be expended in promoting the progress
of the people in agriculture, and assisting them to become-self-sustaining,
in accordance with third article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, six thousand dollars .

'For fifth of ten instalments, for the support of a physician, in accordance
with third article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty- .
seven, one thousand two hundred dollars .

For fifth of ten instalments, for the purchase of necessary medicines,
in accordance with third article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, three hundred dollars.

For transportation, and necessary cost of delivery of annuities and
provisions for the 'Chippewas of Mississippi, in accordance with sixth
article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
three thousand dollars.

CMppewas ofthe Nessisaippi, Pillager, and .Lake Wsnnebagoahiah Bands Cbi

	

of
of Ohtppewa Indians.--For ninth of ten instalments, to furnish said theM p
Indians with ten yoke of good work-oxen,Awenty to

	

s, two hundred y y eye,
grubbing-hoes, ten plows, ten grindstones, one hundred

	

(handled), ~ bands of
twenty spades, and other farming implements, per fifth article treaty of Mrs

y seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thousand five hundred poi, viii, p. sgt,
dollars

. the pay of two carpenters, one thousand eight hundred' dollars,
and two blacksmiths, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; four farm
laborers, two thousand four hundred dollars ; one physican, one thousand
two hundred dollars ; and medicine for the sick, five hundred dollars, per
fifth article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, seven
thousand seven hundred dollars.

For this amount, to be applied toward the support of a saw-mill, to be
built for the common use of the Chippewas of the Mississippi and the Red
Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas, as per sixth article treaty of May
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixtyfour, one thousand dollars .

For pay of services and travwi,ng expenses of a board of visitors, to
consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity payments
to the Indians, and to inspect the fields, buildings, mills, and other im-
provements, as stipulated in the seventh article treaty of May seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, not exceeding any one year more than
twenty days' service, at five dollars per day, or more than three hundred
miles' travel, at ten cents per mile, four hundred and eighty dollars .
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For pay of female teachers employed on the reservation to instruct
Indian girls in domestic economy, one thousand dollars.

p~Chi

a

ppe~d

	

Ohsppewas, Pillager, gad Lake Winnebagoshiah Bands.- For eighteenth

khe3sWh'inndt of thirty instalments of annuity, in . money, per third article treaty of Feb-

w
baade . ~ ~~ -~

	

~~ hundred and fifty-five, ten thousand six
oL x . 1167. hun

For eighteen of thirty instalments of annuity, in per third
article treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen finAdrea and fifty-five,
eight thousand dollars.

For eighteenth of thirty instalments, for urposes of utility, per third
article treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and Myfive,
four thousand dollars.

For eighteenth of twenty instalments, for purposes of education, per
third article of treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
My-five, three thousand dollars .

Chippewas of Ohippewas of Red Lake and Pembina Tribe of Ohsppewas.-For this
Red lake and amount, as annuity, to be paid per capita to the Red Lake band of Chip-
CCehmb~e

a tribe of
pewas, during the pleasure of the President, per third article treaty of

vol . sill. pp. October second, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, 'and seco d article sup-
6M®

	

plementary treaty of April twelfth, eighteen hundred and =Tour, ten
thousand dollars.

For this amount, to the Pembina band of Chippewas, during the pleasure
of the President, per same treaty, five thousand dollars .

For ninth of fifteen instalments, for the purpose of supplying the Bed
Lake band of Chippewas with gfllingtwine, cotton matter, calico, linsey,
blankets, sheeting, flannels, provisions, farming tools, and for such other
useful articles and for such other useful purposes as may be deemed for
their best interests, per third article supplementary reaty of April twelfth,
eighteen hundred and sixtyfour, eight thousand dollars.

For ninth of fifteen instalments, for same objects, for Pembina band of
Chippewas, per same treaty, four thousand dollars.

For ninth of fifteen instalments, for pay of one blacksmith, one phy-
sician who shall furnish medicine for the sic, one miller, and one farmer,
per fourth article of same treaty, three thousand nine hundred dollars.

For ninth of fifteen instalments, for the purchase of iron and steel, and
other articles, for blacksmithing purposes, per same treaty as above, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

For ninth of fifteen instalments, to be expended for carpentering, and
other purposes, per same treaty, one thousand dollars.

For ninth of fifteen instalments, to defray expenses of a board of visit-
ors to consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity pay-
ments of the sand Chipp ewa Indians; each member of the board to be'
paid not more than five dollars per day for not more than twenty days'
service, and-ten cents per mile for not more than three hundred miles'
travel, three hundred and ninety dollars.

For transportation of annuity goods and provisions, and iron and
steel for blacksmiths, for the Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina tribe,
two thousand dollars.

ws. Choctaws.-For permanent annuity, per second article treaty of Novem-
VoL vii . P. 99. ber sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article treaty of
Vol zi. P 614. June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand

dollars.
For permanent annuity, for support of light-horsemen, per thirteenth

-article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty,
VoL vii. p. 212 and thirteenth article treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and

fifty-six, six hundred dollars.
For permanent annuity, r support of blacksmith, per sixth article

Vol vii. p. 286L treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth article
of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and
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thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and Choctaws.
fiftyfive, six hundred dollars .

For permanent annuity for education, per second article treaty of
January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty five, and thirteenth arti
cle treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six
thousand dollars.

For permanent annuity of iron and steel, per ninth article treaty of Jan-
uary twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth article
treaty of Jnne twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, titres hun-
dred and twenty dollars.

For interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and ninety two cents, at five per centum, per annum, for
wino Lion, support of the government, and other beneficial purposes, under
the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, is conformity with
the provisions contained in the ninth and ®thirteenth artid~ treaty Jan-
uary twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and treaty of June
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and $ftyfive, nineteen thousand five
hundred and twelve dollars and eight nine cents .

Confederated Tribes and Bands o~i~Indians in Middle Oregon . - For
third of five instalments, third series, for beneficial objects, per second o

tdbeo and bonds
f I>zataae in ®

article treaty of June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, four Middle Oregon.
thousand dollars.

	

VoL xtiL p. ON.

For thirteenth of fifteen instalments, for pay and subpistence of one
farmer, one blacksmith, and one wagon and plow maker, per fourth article
treaty of June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, three thousand
five hundred dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for pay and subsistence of one
physician, cue sawyer, one miller, one superintendent of farming oper-
ations, and one school-teacher, per fourth article treaty of June twenty
fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five thousand six hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for salary of the head chief of
said confederated bands, per fourth article treaty of June twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

Greek&- For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treaty Creeks.
of August seventh, seventeen hundred and ninety, and fifth article treaty voL vii. p. 86.
of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, one thousand five hun- VOL ai . P- 700.
dred dollars.

For permanent annuity in money, per second article treaty of June volL vii. p. es.
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth article treaty of August
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, three thousand dollars .

For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treaty of January voL viL p. 487
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty
ooff August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twenty thousand

For permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for shop and
tools, per eighth article treaty of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred
and fifty-six, eight hundred and forty dollars .

For permanent annuity for iron and steel for shop, eighth article
treaty of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and
fifth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, two
hundred and seventy dollars .

For permanent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per eighth article
treaty of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and
fifth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, six
hundred dollars.

For blacksmith and assistant, . shop and tools, eight hundred and forty
dollars.

For iron and steel of shop, three hundred and seventy dollars .
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Creetu.

	

For wagonmaker, six hundred dollars.
For education, one thousand dollars .
For assistance in agricultural operations, two thousand dollars.
For five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dollars, for par-

poem of education, per sixth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six, ten thousand dollars.

For interest on six hundred and seventy-five thousand one hundred
and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be
ex ended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under pro-

Vol. x1v, p. q8e. visions of third article treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, thirty-three thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
forty cents.

Crows.

	

Grows.-For fourth of thirty instalments, to supply male persons, six
hundred in number, over fourteen years of age, with a suit of good sub-
stantial woollen clothing, consisting of coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel shirt,

VolL xv p. 85L and woollen socks, as per ninth Article treaty of May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, eight thousand four hundred dollars .

For fourth of thirty instalments, to supply each female, seven hundred
in number, over twelve years of age, with a flannel shirt, or the goods
necessary to make the same, a pair of woollen hose, twelve yards of calico,
and twelve yards of cotton domestic, as per same article, eight thousand
four hundred dollars.

For fourth o• thirty instalments to supply three hundred and fifty boys,
® three hundred and fifty girls, under the ages named, such flannel and
cotton goods as may be needed to make each a suit as aforesaid, together
with a pair of woollen hose for each, per same article, five thousand nine
hundred and twenty-three dollars .

For fourth of ten instalments, to be used by the Secretary of the In .
terior in the purchase of such articles as, from time to time, the condition
® necessities may indicate to be proper, the sum of ten dollars for each
Indian roaming, as per same article, a an- not exceeding five thousand
dollars.

For pay of a physician, one thousand four hundred dollars.
For third of twenty instalments, for pay of teacher, and furnishing

necessary books and stationery, under seventh article same treaty, three
thousand dollars.

For pay of second blacksmith, and iron and steel, as per eighth article
of the same treaty, two thousand dollars.

For third often instalments, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior
in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condition and
necessities of the Indiana may indicate to be proper, the sum of twenty
dollars for each Indian in agriculture, as per ninth article of the
same treaty, a sum not

	

g twenty thousand dollars.
For third of four instalments, to furnish said Indiana with flour ouu

me as per ninth article of the treaty of May seventh, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-eight, one hundred and thirty-one thousand four hundred
dollars .

For last of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten
persons of said tribe who, in the judgment of the agent, may grow the
most valuable crops, as per -twelfth article of the same treaty, five hundred
dollars.

For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, Amer, and blacksmith, as per
fifteenth article of the same treaty, five thousand two hundred dollars .

For transportation of goods, seven thousand dollars.
Delawaree.

	

Delawares. -For life annuity to chief, per private article to supple.
Vol. AL pp. 1M, mental treaty, of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-

nine, to treaty of October third, eighteen hundred and eighteen, one
hundred dollars.

For interest on forty-six thousand and eighty dollars at five per centum,
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being the value of thirty-six sections of land set apart by treaty of Delaware. .
eighteen hundred and twenty-nine for education, per Senate resolution of
June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, and fifth article treaty VOL a. p. low,
of May sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, two thousand three hundred
and four dollars.

D' Wamish and other abed Tr4es in ®Washnngton Territory -For thir- D'Wxmieh
teen instalments on one hundred and

	

thousand dollars, under thedowam
direction of the President, per sixth article treaty of January twenty-

	

98.second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, six thousand dollars .

	

VoL AL
For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the establishment and support

of sn agricultural and industrial school, and to provide said school with a
suitable instructor or instructors, per fourteenth article treaty of January
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of a smith and
carpenter shop, and furnishing it with necessary tools, five hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of .a black-
smith, carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicines for
the sick, per fourteenth article treaty of January twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, four thousand six hundred dollars . .

Flatheads and other Oonfederated Tribes.-For fourth of five instal other
h and

meats on one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, being the third series, aw Uibm
for beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per fourth article voL x#L p. 976.

of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, four thousand

For thirteenth of two instalments, for the support of an cul-
tural end industrial school, keep~'ng in repair the.building, supra
viding suitable furniture, books, and stationery, per fifth article treaty
of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, three hundred do -
lars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for providing suitable instructors
therefor, per fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-ve, one thousand eight hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for I in repair blacksmiths',
tin and gun smiths', carpenters', and an ® w makers' shops, and
providing necessary tools therefor, per article treaty of July sixteenth,
eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, five hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of two
farmers, two millers, one th, one tinner, one ganamath, one car .
pewter, and one wagon and plow er, per fifth article treaty of July
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, seven thousand four hundred
dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, fQr keeping in repair saw and
fi mills, and for furnishing the necessary tools and fixtures therefor,
per article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
five hundred dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for

	

in repair the h
tal, and providingthe necessary medicines and furniture therefor, per
article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hun-
dred dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thou-
sand four hundred dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the build
ings required for the various employees, and furnishing the necessary fur-
niture therefor, per fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred
and fiftyfive, three hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay of each of the head
chiefs of the Flatheads, Kootenay, and Upper Pend d'Oreifes tribes, per
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Flatheads, &c. fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ®My-five, one
thousand five hundred dollars .

For transportation of annuity goods and provisions to said Indians, per
fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two
thousand dollars.

Gm vents es taros Ventrea. - For this amount, to beezpsnled in such goods, provis-
ions, and other articles, as the President may from time to time determine,
including transportation thereof,in instructingin agricultural and mechanical
pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, procuring medicine
and medical attendance, care for and support bf the aged, sick, and infirm,
for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect to
promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement, thirtyfive thousand
dollars.

towns. Iowa& -For interest in lieu of investment on fifty-seven thousand
five hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars, to July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, at five
per centaur per annum, for education or other beneficial purposes, under

Vol. x. p. io71L the direction of the President, per ninth article treaty of May seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five dollars.

Kansas.

	

Kansas.- For interest in lieu of investment on two hundred thousand
Vol . ix. p. Sts dollars at five per centum per annum, per second article treaty of Janu-

ary fourteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, ten thousand dollars .
Kickapoce.

	

KKckapoos.-For nineteenth instalment of interest on one hundred thou-
sand dollars, at five per c ntum per annum, for educational and other ben-

Vol. x. p.1078. eficial purposes, per treaty of May eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
fifty four, five thousand dollars .

For nineteenth instalment on two hundred thousand dollars to be paid
in eighteen hundred and seventy-three, per second article treaty of May
eighteenth,esghteen hundred and fiftyfour, five thousand dollars .

To enable tlse President of the IInited States to oarry out the provis-
VoL aiii . p. , ions of the third article of the treaty made with the I~"sekapoo Indiana,

dated June twenty-eighth, a teen hundred and sixty-two, the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby as orized and dust ed to ascertain the propor-
tionate amount of foods, and the cash value thereof, to which any mem-
bers of said tribe may be entitled who have become citizens of the
United States, as provided in said treaty, and, by converting so much of
the securities of said Indians as may be necessary for this purpose, pay
the same to each person so entitled, under ses as he may prescribe :
Provided, That no part of said money due or belonging to minor children
shall be paid to them, or to any person for them, until said children shall
have attained the age of twenty-one years .

Blamath and Slamath and Modoc Indians. -For second of five instalments, to be
Modoc Indians. applied under direction of the President, as per second article treat
vol. xvi. P. 708. of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, five thousand do

tars.
For sixth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair one saw-mill,

one flouring-mill, busigs for the blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon and
plow maker, the manual-labor school, and hosp~ per fourth article
treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thou-
sand dollars.

For seventh of twenty instalments, for the purchase of tools and mate-
rial for saw and flour mills, carpenter, blacksmith, wagon and plow
makers' shops, and books and stationery for the manual labor school, as
per fourth article treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, one thousand five hundred dollars.

For seventh of fifteen instalments, for pay and subsistence of one super-
intendent of farming, one farmer, one blacksmith, one sawyer, one car-
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pouter, and one wagon and plow maker, as per fifth article treaty of Oc- Stamath and
tober fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six thousand dollars . Modoo Indians

For seventh of twenty instalments, to pay salary and subsistence of one
physician, one miller, and two schoolteachers, as per Oft article treaty of
October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, three thousand six
hundred dollars.

Makah Tribe. -For third of ten instalments of thirty thousand dollars Kay alts.
the fifth series), under direction of the President, as per fifth article
of January thirtyfirst, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand VoL zit. p. 910

dollars.
For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for support of a smith and carpen-

ter's shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per eleventh article
treaty of January thirtyfirst, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, five hundred
dollam

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and pay of teachers, two thousand five hundred dol-
lars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black-
smith, carpenter, firmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicine for the
sick, four thousand six hundred dollars.
Menomoneea.-For seventh of fifteen instalments of annuity upon two Menomcae .

hundred and forty-two thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars, for ces-
sion of lands, per fourth article treaty of May twelfth, eighteen hundred VoLz. p.1095»
and fifty-four, and Senate amendment thereto, sixteen thousand one hun-
dred and seventy-nine dollars and six cents.
Mania of Kansas.--For permanent

	

on for blacksmith and Miamies of
assistant, and iron and steel for shop, per article treaty of October ~y , p,191 .sixth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fourth article treaty of June VoL z. p. 109L
fifth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfirur, nine hundred and forty dollars.

For permanent provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith,per fifth article
treaty of October sixth, eighteen hundred 'and eighteen, fifth article treaty
of October twenty-

	

eighteen hundred an thirty-four, and fourth 'VOL v1L A 46a'
article treaty of Juneighteen hundred- and fiftyfour, six h»^ fired
dollars.

For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at five per centum, for educational
purposes, per third article treaty of June fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty .
&;, two thousand five hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments upon two hundred thousand dol.
Ins, per third article treaty of June fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty four,
seven thousand five hundred dollars.

Miamies - Eel River. - For permanent annuity in goods or otherwise, ,;amiss, Eel
per fourth article treaty of August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-

~vr. yii. p. 51.five, five hundred dollars .
For permanent annuity in goods or otherwise, per articles treaty of VoL vii. p. 9L

AAugmst twenty-first, eighteen hundred and five, two hundred and fifty
ll
Foorr permanent annuity m goods or otherwise,

	

third and separate
articles treaty of September thirty of September per third eighteen ltun-

ne
- YoL vll. pp. 11l,

dred and nine, three hundred and fifty do

	

115.
Msamiea of Indiana.-For interest on two hundred and twenty-one ,tamiesodla.

thousand two hundred jnd fifty-seven dollars and eighty-six cents, unin- diaoa&
vested, at five per centum, per Senate amendment to fourth article treaty viia z . p. lossm
of June fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty four, eleven thousand and sixty-
two dollars and eighty-nine cents .
Mokk. - For pay of teachers of manuallabor schools, for all necessary Molds.

materials therelbr, and for the subs*nce of the pupils, three thousand
dollars .

Mixed Slaoehonea, Bansweks, and Steep-Jlatera.--For this amount, to MIz,d S10e.
be expended in such goods, provisions, and other articles, as the President hones, Bannoci<e,

i
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a eepw may from time to time determine, including transportation thereof, In
instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in in providing em-
ployees, educating children, procuring medicine and medical attendance,
care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans
®

	

said Indians, and in any other respect to promote their civilization, com-
fort, and improvement, twenty-five thousand dollars .

Navejoes.

	

Navajoes.-For fourth of ten instalments, of such articles of clothing,
®

	

law material in lieu thereof, for eight thousand Navajoe Indians, not ex-
voL xr p. e09. -seeding five dollars per Indian, as per eighth article treaty of June first,

eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, forty thousand dollars .
For third of ten instalments, to be used by the commissioner of Indian

affairs in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condition
and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, the sum of ten
dollars to each person who engages in farming or' mechanical pursuit (say
one thousand four hundred famihes), fourteen thousand dollars .

For pay of two teachers, two thousand dollars .
Por transportation of goods, ten thousand dollars.

Nez Pence

	

Nex Perces Indiana. -For third of five instalments of third series, for
Indians.

	

beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per fourth article treatyvol. xii. p. 9M of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand dollars .
For thirteenth of twenty_ instalments, for the support of two schools, one

® which to be an agricultural and industrial school, keeping in repair school
buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and stationery, per fifth
article treaty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred
dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of one super-
intendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty of June
eleventh,® eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand two hundred
dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of one super-
intendent of farming, and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths, one
tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon and plowmaker,
per fifth article treaty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
ten thousand dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thou-
sand four hundred dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the build-
ings for the various employees, and for providing the necessary ~
therefor, per fifth article treaty of June eleventh,
fifty-five,

and
three hundred dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the salary of such person as
the tribe ma select to be their head chief, per fifth article treaty of June
eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

volL xiv. p. eso. For salary of two subordinate chiefs, as per fifth article treaty of June
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty three, one thousand dollars .

For seventh of sixteen instalments, for boarding and clothing the chil-
dren who shall attend the schools, providing the schools and boarding
houses with necessary furniture, the purchase of necessary wagons, teams,
agricultural implements, tools, and so forth, and for fencing of such lands
as may be needed for gardening and farming purposes for the schools,
three thousand dollars.

For salary of two matrons to take charge of the boarding-schools, two
assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers, seven thou-
sand six hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the hospital,
and providing the necessary medicines, and the furniture therefor, three
hundred dollars.
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For repairs of housed mills, and tools, and necessary materials, three.
thousand five hundred dollars

Niaqually, Pnyaldup, and other 2Woes and Bands of . sdians.-For sigh-

	

~uaHy,d
teenth instalment, in part payment for relinquishment of title to lands, to other tn'bes andbe applied to beneficial objects, per fourth article treaty of December bandsotIndisnss
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty •our, one thousand dollars.

	

VoL x. p.1188 .
For eighteenth of twenty instalments, for pay of instructors, smith,

carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicine to the sick,
per tenth article treaty of December twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and

-four, six thousand seven hundred dollars
or eighteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of an agricultural

and industrial school, and support of smith and carpenter shop, and pro-
viding the necessary tools therefor, in conformity with tenth article treaty
of December twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand
five hundred dollars.

Northern Cheyennes and Arapahos&-For fourth of thirty instalments, Northern
for purome of clothing, as per sixth article treaty of May tenth, sigh- Ch e'~
teen hundred and sixty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars

	

v ~. p, us.
For fourth of ten instalments, to be expended by the Secretary of the

Interior, ten dollars for each Indian roaming (say one thousand eight
hundred souls), in the purchase of_ such articles as, from time to time, the
condition and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, as per
same treaty, eighteen thousand dollars .

For transportation of goods, five thousand dollars
Omahas.-For fifth of fifteen instalments of this amount, being third Omahas .

series, in money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty of Marcsh sixteenth, Vol . z p.1044 .
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, twenty thousand dollars.

For seventh of ten instalments, for keeping in repair a grist and saw
mill, and support of blacksmith shop, per eighth article treaty of March
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, and third article treaty of voL xiv. p. es9
March sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, three hundred dollars.

For seventh of ten instalments, for pay of one engineer, one thousand
two hundred dollars .

For seventh of ten instalments, far pay of one miller, per same treaties,
nine hundred dollars.

For seventh of ten instalments, for pay of one farm, per same treaties,
nine hundred dollars.

For seventh of ten instalments, for pay of blacksmith, per same trestles,
nine hundred dollars.

For fifth of ten instalments, for support of blacksmith shop, and sup-
plying tools for the same, three hundred dollars.

Osayes - For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty Oasges&
dollars, at five

	

centum per annum, being value of

	

-four sections of
land set apart treaty of June second, eighteen tun

	

and twentyfive, Vol. vu p. 2&
for educational p~

	

per Senate resolution of January ninth,

	

teen
hundred and thirty ight, three thousand four hundred and
dollars.

For interest on three hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum per
annum, to be paid semi-annually, in money or such articles as the Secre-
tary of the Interior may direct, as per first article treaty of September VoL xiv p. 097.
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, fifteen thousand dollars .

Odtoef and issourias. - For fifth of fifteen instalments, being the third Ottoes and
series, in money or otherwiserper fourth article treaty of Much fifteenth, L p 108e.
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, nine thousand dollars .

Paranees.-For perpetual annuity, at least one half of which is to be pawneee .
in goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary for them, per
second article treaty of September twenty fourth, eighteen hundred and VOL ai . p . 729.W-seven, thirty thousand dollars .

For support of two .manual-labor schools, per third article treaty of
voL. xvu. Pus.-12

i
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Pawnees. September twentyfiiurth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, ten thousand

For pay of 'one farmer, two blacksmiths and two apprentices, one
miller and apprentice, one engineer, and two teachers, five thousand
seven hundred and eighty dollars.

For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand dollars.
For the purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops,

five hundred dollars .

dred
For ~ see of farming utensils and stock, one thousand two hun-

For repair of grist and saw mills, three ®hdndred dollars.
For transportation and neoessary out of delivery of annuities for the

Pawnees, two thousand dollars.
For this amount, or so much thereof as' may be necessary, for the

erection of two schoolhouses for the use and benefit of the Pawnee
tribe of Indians, including dormitories for the children attending the
manual-labor school, and for providing school-furniture, four thousand
ilve hundred dollars.

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the em-
ployment of three teachers and two assistant teachers, and providing the
schools with fuel, books, and stationery, three thousand nine hundred
dollars.

Pons&.

	

Pose=-For ninth of ten instalments (second series), to be paid to
VOL sii. t. 897 them or expended for their benefit, ten thousand dollars .

For this amount, to be expended during the pleasure of the President,
in such aid and assistance in agricultural and mechanical pur-
suits, inclu the working of the mill, as provided by second article
treaty of March twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, as the Seeie-
tary of the Interior may consider advantageous and necessary, seven
thousand five hundred dollars .

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be used
at the discretion of the President, to carry on the work of aiding and in-
structing the Poncas in the arts of civilization, with a view to their self-
support, and for subsistence and clothing, ten thousand dollars .

Pottawatomiee . Pottawaeomies.--For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article
Vol. vii. p. 51. treaty of August third, seventeen hundred and ninety five, four hundred

and eighteen dollars and thirty-five cents .
Vol. vii. p.114. For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of eptember

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine, two hundred and nine dollars and
eighteen cents.

voL vii. p. iii. For permanent annuity, in silver, per third. article treaty of October
second, eighteen hundred and eighteen, one thousand and forty8vd -
dollars and eighty-seven cents.

Vol. vii. p. SIT. For permanent annuity, . in money, per second article treaty of Sep-
tember twentieth, hteen hundred and twenty-eight, eight hundred and
thirty-six dollars

	

sixty-nine cents.
VOL vg,p. M. For permanent annuity, in specie, per second article treaty of July

twentyninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, six thousand six hun-
dred and ninety-three dollars and fifty-eight cents .

For educational purposes, five thousand dollars .
For permanent provision for payment of money, in lieu of tobacco ;

Iron, and steel, per second article treaty of September twentieth, a teen
hundred add twenty-eight, and tenth article treaties of June , ® - and

Vol. Ix. p. 855 . seventeenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, one hundred and twenty-ve
dollars and fifty cents .

For permanent provisions for three blacksmiths and assistants, and for
Vol. viiL p. a & iron and steel for shops, per third article treaty of October sixteenth,

eighteen hundred and twenty-six, second article treaty of September
twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and .ssoond article treaty of
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July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, one thousand one Pottawatomtesm
hundred and seventynine dollars and seventy-four cents.

For permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second article
treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, cue hun-
dred and eightythree dollars and three cents.

For interest on
and

	

two hundred and sixty-eight thousand nine hundred
ninety-eight dollars and seventeen cents, at five per c entum, in con-

formity with provisions of article seven of treaties of June fifth and sev
enteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-air, thirteen thousand four hundred
and forty nine dollars and masty cents .

For this amount to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out
®

	

provisions of the third article of the treaty with Pottawattomie VoL xiL p.1192.
Indians of November fifteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, as modi-
fied by,the treaty of March twentynine, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, voL xiv p. 768.
by paying to those members of the tribe who are entitled thereto under See Post, P- 45L
said treaty provisions a pro-rata share of their tribal flmds, fiftyfour
thousand ninety-nine dollars and thirteen cents.

For this amount to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out
the provisions of the fourth article of the treaty with Pottawatomies of
November fifteen, eighteen hundred and -one, as modified by the
treaty of March twenty nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, by paying
® those members of the tribe who are entitled to allotments of
eighty acres of land each, the cash vat ire of the same, estimated at one
dollar per acre, the said amount to be reimbursed from the proceeds of the
sales of the Pottawatomie lands, seven thousand two hundred doll= ;
wasdring in allllsixty-one thousand two hundred and ninety-nine dollars and

Pottawatomies of Huron.- For permanent annuity, in money or other- Pottawatomtes
wise, per second article treaty of November seventeenth, eighteen hundred o f$170II®
and seven, four hundred dollars .

	

voL viL p. 106.

:Quapaws.-For education, during the pleasure of the President, one Quapaws.
thousand dollars .

	

v vi . . p. 426.

For blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith's
shop, one thousand sixty dollars.

For one farmer, during the pleasure of the President, six hundred
dollars.

Qui-nai-elt and Quaedeh-rte Indians.-For third of five instalments

	

and
on twenty-five thousand dollars (being the first series), for beneficial ob- e-lehuate In-
jects, under the direction of the President, per fourth article treaty of VoL x1L p. 97,
July first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and for pay of suitable instructions, per tenth
article treaty of July first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two thousand
five hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for support of smith and carpenter
shop and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per tenth article treaty
of July first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black
smith, carpenter, and farmer, and a physician, who shall furnish medicines
®

	

the sick, per tenth article treaty of July first, eighteen hundred and
five, four thousand one hundred dollars.

River Orows. - For this amount, to be expended for such goods, pro- River Crows.
visions, and other articles, as the President from time to time- may
tdetermine, including transportation •hereof, in instructing in agricultural
and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, pro-
curing medicine and medical attendance, care for and support of the
sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other

thousand d

	

~ promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement, thirty
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Rogue Rivers. Rogue Rivers. - For third of five instalments, in blankets, Clothing,
VoL z. p.1018. farming utensils, and stock, per third article treaty of September

eighteen hundred and fifty-three, three thousand d llarso
Sacs and Fox Sacs and Foxes ofthe Asaissippi.- For, permanent lennuity in good&

~es of the Mieeis- or otherwise, per third article treaty of November third, eighteen hundred
vWL ,jiL p. 85, and four, one thousand dollars .

For interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per
voL vii. p. 541. second article treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-

seven, ten thousand dollars .
For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per

Vol viiL p. em. second article treaty of October eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty-two,
forty thousand dollars.

For fourth of five instalments, for support of a physician and purchase
of medicines, one thousand five hundred dollars.

For pay of a physician and purchase of medicines, one hundred dollars.
For fourth of Eye instalments, for supplying said tribes with tobacco and

salt, three hundred and fifty dollars.
sacs and Fox Sacs and Foxes ofllfissouri.- For interest on bne hundred and fifty-

es of Missowd- seven thousand four hundred dollars, at five per oentum, under the direc-
voL vii. p. 540. lion of the President, per second article treaty of October twenty-first,

eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and
seventy dollars .

Seminoles.

	

Seminoles. - For five per oentum interest on two hundred and fifty
voL ziL p. 708. thousand dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article treaty of August

sevenths, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred
dollars.

For interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, at five per
centum, to be paid as annuity (they having joined their brethren west),
per eighth article treaty of Au~uat seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six,
twelve thousand five hundred dollars .

For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum per
annum, "to be paid annually for the support of schools," as per third article

VoL ziv- p . 75e. treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, two thousand
five hundred dollars .

For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per oentum
per annum, "to be paid annually," for the support of the Seminole gov-
ernment, as per third article treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, one thousand dollars.

Senecas.

	

Seneoas.- For permanent annuity, in specie,

	

fourth article treaty
VoL vii. p.101. of September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred an seventeen, five hundred

dollars.
Vol . viL p.179 For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty of September

seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, five hundred dollars.
For blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, to be ap-

VoL xv. p. 515. plied as` stipulated in the seventh article treaty of February twenty-third,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand and sixty dollars.

V,L viL p. 849, For miller, during the pleasure of the President, six hundred dollars .
Senecas of Senecas of Nets Fort-For permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on

New York. stock, per act of February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one,
q8 fYp,& six thousand dollars .

For intent, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars, at
1848 C ,,s4, five per centum, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
vol. Ix. p al . forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

For interest, at fire per centum, on forty-" thousand and fifty dol-
lars, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United States treasury, per
act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and' forty-six, two thousand
one hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents .

Senecss and Seam= and hawneea. For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth
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article treaty of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, Shawneesm
one thousand dollars.

	

VoL vii. p . 179.
For blackmith and assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel, one thou-

sand and siridolla .
Sneas, ~d &necas, and Shawnees, Quapaws, Confederated Pee- Senecas, Mimed

rigs, Kaskaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws, Ottawas of Bdanchard's Fork ~~ pp~. bls,and Roche de Bxuf, and certain Wyandote. - For fourth of five instal- NO.
meets, for blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel for shop,
for Shawnees, five hundred dollars.

For fourth of six instalments, for pay of blacksmith, and for necessary
iron and steel and tools, for Peorias, Saskaskias, Wen, and Piankeshaws,
one thousand one hundred and twenty-three dollars and twentynine
cents.

Shawnees.-For permanent annuity for educational purposes, Per shawnees.+ ®
fourth artiie treaty of August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, VoL vii . P. 51.
and third article treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one VOL x. P. loss.
thousand dollars.

For permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, per fourth
article treaty of September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seventeen, VoL vii. p.161.
and third article treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and fifty four, two
thousand dollars.

For interest, at five per centum, on forty' thousand dollars, for educa-
tional purposes, per third article treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred
and fiftyfour, two thousand dollars .

SHOSHONES.

	

Shcshones .

Eastern Bands.-For ninth of twenty instalments, to be expended, Eastem band,
under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as
® may deem suitable to their wants, either as hunters br herdsmen, per
fifth article treaty of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, ten
thousand dollars.

Western Braids.-For ninth of twenty instalments, to be expended, Western

under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as bands&

® may, deem suitable to their wants . either as hunters or herdsmen, per
seventh article treaty of October first, eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
five thousand dollars .

Northwestern Bands.-For ninth of twenty instalments, to be expended, Northwestern
under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as bands&

he may deem suitable to their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen, per
third article treaty of July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixtythree, VoL xiii. p. 833.
five thousand dollars.
,Goship Band.-For ninth of twenty instalments, to be expended, Goshipband4

under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles, VoL xitia p. 382
including cattle for herding or other purposes, as he shall deem suitable to
their wants and condition as hunters or herdsmen, one thousand dollars .

SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.

	

ghoshona, and
Shoshones.-For third of thirty instalments, to purchase ® hundred >

;~
nw,

suits of clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; the

	

hose,
calico, and domestics for eight hundred females over the age of twelve
years ; and such goods as may be needed to make suits for eight hundred
boys and girls, thirteen thousand eight hundred and seventy-four dollars.

For second of ten instalments, for the purchase of such articles as may
be considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior, for one thousand
eight hundred persons roaming, and six hundred persons engaged it
agriculture, thirty thousand dollars .

For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, engineer, farmer, and black-
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Shoshones .

	

smith, as per tenth article treaty of Jul third, eighteen hundred and
VoL xv. p. 676. si-eight, six thousand eight hundred dollars .

For second of three instalments, to be expended in presents for the
ten persons who grow the most valuable crops, under the same act and
treaty, eve hundred dollars.

For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron and steel and other
materials, under the same article of said treaty, two thousand dollars .

Bannooks . Bannocks.-For third of thirty instalments, to purchase four hundred
suite of clothing fof males over fourteen years of age ; the flannel, hose,
calico, and domestics for four hundred females over the age of twelve
years ; and such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits
for four hundred boys and girls, six thousand nine hundred and thirty-
seven dollars.

For third of ten instalments, for the of such articles as may
be considered proper by the Secretary the Interior for eight hundred
persons roaming, and four hundred persons engaged in agriculture, sixteen
thousand dollars.
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter,-engineer, farmer, and black

smith, six thousandeight hundred dollars.
For last of three instalments, to be expended in presents for the ten

persons who grow the most valuable crops, five hundred dollars .
For transportation of goods that may be purchased for the Shoshones

and Bannocks, fifteen thousand dollars .
Shhones,

	

Shoshones, Ba nnocka, and other Bands of hulia ns in ddaho and Souha
and ~~bands eastern Oregon .-For this amount, to be expended in such goods, pre-
ot Indians in

	

visions, or other articles, as the President may from time to time determine,
Idahoand South- including transportation, in instructing in agricultural pursuits, in providing
eastern Oregon. employees, educating children, procuring medicine and medical attendance,

care for and support of the aged, sick, and inflrm, for the helpless orphans
of said Indians,-and in any other respect to promote their civilization,
comfort, and improvement, forty thousand dollars .

Six Nations of Six Nations ofNew York. --L For permanent annuity in clothing and
NOW Ya,-L

	

other useful articles, per sixth article treaty of November seventeenth,
VoL AL p' 4' seventeen hundred and ninety-four, four thousand five hundred dollars.
Sioux of difer- Sioux of deferent 2Wbes, including Santee Sioux in the Stale ofNebraska,

sat tribes, &Le- and Poneas on the Great Sioux Reservation, and Families of Santee Dakota
$eePoi,p . tis8. Sioux who have taken Homesteads at or near Flandreau, in Dakota Terri-

tory.- Forpay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and
other materia two thousand dollars .

For third of thirty instalments, to purchase clothing for males over
fourteen years of age ; for flannel, hose, and calico, and domestics required . .
for females over twelve years of a'e ; and for such flannel and cotton

as may be needed to make suits for boys and girls, one hundred and
one thousand four hundred dollars .
For third of thirty instalments, to purchase such articles as may be

considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior for persons roaming
and for persons engaged in agriculture, two hundred and thirty-six thou-,
sand dollars.

For third of four instalments, for purchase of seven million three hun-
dred thousand pounds of beef, and the same quantity of flour, for twenty

Vol. xv. p. s88m thousand persons, under tenth article treaty of April twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and for subsistence of Yankton Sioux,
one million three hundred an fourteen thousand dollars .

For pay of physician, five teachers, one carpenter, one miller, one
engineer, one farmer, and one blacksmith, ten thousand four hundred dol-
lars.

For last of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten
persons who grow the most valuable crops, five hundred dollars.

For transportation, and the necessary expenses of delivering goods, to
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be purchased for the different bands of the Sioux Indians, under treaty of
April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars .

Sioux, Sisseton and Wahpeton and Santee Sioux of Lake 2ewerse and Sioux, Sine-
DevWs Lake.-For this amount, to be expended in such goods, provis- ton and
ions, or other articles as the President may, from time to time, determine, Sioux of Lake
including transportation thereof, in instructing in agricultural and mechan- T-- and
ical pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, procuring medi

Davit's Lake'

vine and medical attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and
infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect
to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement, seventy-five thou-
sand dollars.

Yankton Tribe of Sioux. -For fourth of ten instalments (second Yankton tribe
series), to be paid to them or expended for their benefit, commencing with of Sioux.

the year in which they shall remove to and settle and reside upon their
reservation, per fourth article treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred VOL xL p. 74L

and fifty-eight, forty thousand dollars .
For transportation of -goods, one thousand five hundred dollars .
Sioux on the fiLI River Reservation.-For this amount to be expended Sioux on the

in such goods, provisions, and other useful articles, as the President may eMilrv "a-

from time to time determine, including transportation, in instructing in
'cultural and

.
mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educa

, procuring edicines and medical attendance, care for an
support of the age sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indi-
ans, and in any respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improve-
ment, ne hundred and fifty thousand dollars. ,

Wa~Pah-Pee Tribe of Snake Indians.-For first of ten instalments, Wait- -tree
to be expended under the direction of the President, as per seventh arti nddiian& snow
ole treaty of August twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, one thon Vol. xiv. p. 8saL
sand two hundred dollars .

S'Klalans.-For third of five instalments on sixty thousand dollars S'$tallasvs.
(being the fifth series), under the direction of the President, per fifth arti-
cle treaty of January twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty five, two VoL xii . p. 984L
thousand four hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twentp instalments, for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and for pay for suitable teachers, per eleventh
article treaty of October twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-8ve,
two thousand five hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black
smith, carpenter, farmer, and a physician, who shall furnish medicine for
the sick, per treaty of June twenty-sixth, eighteni hundred and fifty five,
four thousand six hundred dollars.

For support of a smith, and carpenter shop, and to provide the neon" tools therefor, five hundred dollars
.

Tabeguache Band of Utah Indians. -For ninth of ten instalments, for Tabeache
the purchase of goods, under the direction of the Secretary of the Inte- babd Utah

Indiana®
rior, per eighth article treaty of October seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty- Vol xiii. p. 676.
three, and Senate amendment of March twenty fifth, eighteen hundred
and sixty four, ten thousand dollars .

For ninth of ten instalments, per eighth article of said treaty, for the
purchase of provisions, under the direction of the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, ten thousand dollars.

For pay of- blacksmith,, as per tenth article of same treaty, seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars.

For transportation, and general incidental expenses of the delivery of
goods, provisions, and stock, as per same article of same treaty, two thou-
sand
~Tabeguache, J14=4

	

ote, Weeminuche, Yampa, Grand River, and Tabeguache,
Uintah Bands of aes. For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two Muache, Capote,
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Weeminnabe, farmers, and one blaaksmilh, as per fifteenth article treaty of March see-
a 1, end, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand dollars .

=Ofof

	

For pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, two thou-
tes.

	

sand dollars.
For the purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for black-'

smith's shop, two hundred and twenty dollars ..
For fourth of thirty instalments, to be expended under the direction of

the secretary of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, and such other arti-
cles as he may think proper and ; necessary, under eleventh article of same
treaty, thirty thousand dollars.

For annual amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, in supplying said Indians with beef mutton, wheat,
flour, beans, and potatoes, as per twelfth article same treaty, thirty thou-
sand dollars.

For transportation of -such goods as may be purchased for said Indians
seven thousand dollars.

Teton Sioux. Teton Sioux-For this amount, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, to purchase subsistence and clothing -fot t o Teton and other bands
of Sioux in the vicinity of Fort Peek, Montana Territory, and for such
other objects as the secretary of, the Interior, with the approval of the
President, may deem necessary and advisable, to promote the civilization
and improvement of said Indians, five hundred thousand dollars . But
this appropriation shall be expended for the benefit of such portions of
said bands only, and for such time as they maintain friendly relations to
the United states .

$mpqnss (Cow_ _ Umpguas (0ow Creek Band).- For nineteenth of twenty instalments,
Cs~e~ek

Yo87. in blanketd, clothing, provisions, and stock, per third article treaty of Sep-
t''

	

tember nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, five hundred and fifty
dollars.

Ump~ and Umpquas and daiapooias of Umpqua Valley, Oregon . -For third of
Calapooias of five instal nta, of the fourth series of annuity, for beneficial objects, to
opre~on.f oaf' be expended s directed by the President, per third article treaty of
Vol s. 91153 . November twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand

dollars.
For eighteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay of a teacher and pur

chase of books and stationer" per sixth article treaty of November twenty-
ninth,

	

hundred and fifty-four, one thousand four hundred and fifty

waits-wane, ,Walls-11raUa, Oayuse, and IlmatWa TWbes.- For third of five instal-
t7~mattilawtibaaC ments of third series, to be expended under the direction of the President,
voL ail . p . 947. per second article treaty of

	

e ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, . .
four thousand .iollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the purchase of all necessary ,
mill fixtures-and mechanical tools, medicines and hospital stores, books and
stationery for schools ; repairs of school building, and furniture, and for
employees, three the usan dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay and subsistence of one
superintendent of farming operations, one farmer, two millers, one black-
smith, one wagon and plow maker, one carpenter and joiner, one physician,
and two teachers, per fourth article treaty ofJune ninth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, eleven thousand two hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay of each of the head
chiefi; of the Walls-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla bands, the sum of five
hundred dollars per annum, per fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, one thousand five hundred dollars .

Wiohitaa, and other affiliated Bands, and Indians in Country leased from
0hoctaaoa. - For this amount, to be expended in such goods, provisions,

aJW0ktL~agli- and other articles as the President may from time to time determine, in
ated bands, and eluding traniportation thereof, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical
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pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, procuring medicine radians in coon-
®

	

medical attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, from

for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect to
promote their civilization, Comfort, and improvement, fifty thousand dol-
1ars

Winnebagoes: -For interest on eight hundred and eighty-six thousand Winnebagoee.
nine hundred and nine dollars and seventeen cents, at five per centum, per
fourth article treaty of November first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, voL vii. p. 645.
®

	

joint resolution of July seventeenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, yd,$ ii. p, em.
fortyfour thousand three hundred and fortyfive dollars and forty-six
cents.

For twenty-sixth of thirty instalments of interest on seventy-five thou-
sand three hundred and eighty-seven dollars and twenty-eight cents, at five
per centum, per fourth article treaty of October thirteenth, eighteen hun- VOL is. p 878d
dred and forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine dollars
®

	

thirty-six cents.
For interest on seventy-eight thousand and three hundred and forty

dollars and forty-one cents, at five per centaur, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the erection of houses, im-
provement of their allotments of land, purchase of stock, agricultuiral
implements, seeds, and other beneficial purposes, three thousand nine hun-
dred and seventeen dollars and two cents.

For tragsportation of goods, .three thousand dollars.
For this amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary

of the Interior such timesand in each sums as he "deem expedient
and necessary for the benefit of the Winnebago tribe of Indians, in im-
prov .their lands, purchasing stock and agricultural implements, erecting

-'- ousu es, providing schools, and in any other way promoting their civiliza-
tion and comfort, the said amount to be taken from the sum in the treas-
ury of the United States belonging to said tribe, one hundred thousand
dollars.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the the ninth
and7 tenth sections of the act of July fifteen, eighteen hundred and sev-~ g1870, ch. 295,
enty, making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of VoL xvL p 361
the Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-
one, and for other purposes, in the manner therein provided, teq thousand
and seventy-one dollars and eighty four cents, and that the minor children
of Sophia Foyles shall be taken and deemed as within the purview of said
sections, and shall, through a lawful guardian, be entitled to the benefits
thereof; and it is hereby declared to be the intention and meaning of said
ninth aid tenth sections to authorize and direct the Secretary of the Inte-
rior to cause to be patented to each and every Winnebago Indian, law
fully resident in the State of Minnesota at the date of said act, in
accordance with the conditions of said two sections, an allotment of land,
who have not heretofore received the same in quantity as provided in the
treaty of April fifteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine .

	

VoL aii. p. 110L

alcama Nation. - For third of five instalments, of third series, for Yakama na
beneficial objects, under the direction of the President, per fourth article bon'

treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand dol- VOL xii. p 96L

lays.

	

,
For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of two schools, one

of which is to be an agricultural and industrial school, kooping in repair
school buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and station-
ery, per fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
one thousand five hundred dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of one super-
intendentof teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty of June ninth,
eighteen hundred and fifty five, three thousand two hundred dollars .
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Yaks= nation . For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of one super
intendent of farming and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths, one
tanner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker, per
fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, eleven
thousand four hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair saw and
flouring mills, and for f, the necessary tools and fixtures, per fifth
article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty five, five hundred
dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the hospital
and providing the necessary medicines and fixtures therefor, per fifth article
treatyty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred dol-

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair blacksmiths',
tinsmiths', gunsmiths', carpenters', and wagon and plow makers' shops, and
for providing necessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty of June ninth,
eighteen hundred and fifty five, five hundred dollars.

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand
twd hundred dollars.

For thirteen of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the buildings
required for the various employees, and for providing the necessary furni-
ture therefor, per fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-live, three hundred dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments, for the salary of such person as the
sand oonfe[d~e] rated tribes and bands of Indians may select to be their head
chief, per fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred fifty-five, five
hundred dollars.

General inci
dental espen ees

	

GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN SERVICE.
of the Indianeoe' of re.

	

For survey of Indian reserves under treaty stipulations, fifty-five thou-
serres,

	

sand dollars.
For the surveys of exterior boundaries of Indian reservations, and sub-

dividing portions of the same, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars : And
No part for provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the survey of

those of Choe- the reserved lands of the Choctaws, Seminoles, or Creeks, or of the lands
taws, moles, of the Cherokees east of the ninety-sixth meridian, without the consent of
without, &c.

	

said Indians first expressed in open council zn the uhual manner : And
Grand Roade vided ftcrther, That the Commissioner of the General Land Office may a

reservation,

	

for surve 'g Grand Ronde reservation the same as allowed for the survey
of other similar reservations in the State of Oregon, out of any money here-
tofore appropriated for that purpose, should he deem it just.

Indian comm-

	

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay the ex-
mission .

	

pensea of the commission of citizens serving without pay, appointed by the
President under the provisions of the fourth section of the act of April ten,

1869, ch. Is, ¢ 4. eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ; and
vol. xvi. p. - said commission is hereby continued, with the powers and duties heretofore
Conued nfon provided by law : Provided, That any member of the beard of Indian oom-
Any commie- missioners is hereby empowered to investigate all contracts, expenditures,

siiOne y~ and accounts in connection with the Indian service, and shall have access to
all books and papers relating thereto in any government office ; but the ex-
amination of vouchers and accounts by the executive committee of said
board shall not be a prerequisite of payment .

Arizona.

	

Arizona. -For the general incidental expenses of the . Indiau service in
Incidental - the Territory of Arizona, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and

;. in - other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and
Arizona.

	

sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under
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the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, seventy-five thousand dol- Incidental ax
lays.

	

esw of the In.

Oalisfarnia. -For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service dim swvke
;€

in California, pay of employees, presents of goods, agricultural implements,
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under
®

	

direction of the Secretary of the Interior, eighty-five thousand dollars .
Colorado Tbrritory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian Colorado Ter.

service in Colorado Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, story;
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, ten thousand dollars .

Dakota Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian Dakota TerrI-
service in Dakota Territory, presents ofgoode, agriculturalimplements, and toC'+
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and
sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars.

Idaho Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian Idaho Teni.
service in Idaho Territory, presents of goods, agriculiwral impl~~ts, and toil;
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and
sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under

'the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars.
Montana Territory. -For the general incidental expenses of the Indian Montana Ten,

service in Montana Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, ritory ;
and other useful articles, and - o assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
® to sustain themselves b~ the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty-five thousand
dollars.

	

_
Nevada.- For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service in Nevada;

Nevada, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other useful
articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and sustain them-
selves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars .

New Mexico.-For the general incidental experises of the Indian NewMexieo ®
service in 14'ew'Mexico, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifty thousand
dollars.

Qrsgon.-For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service in Oregon ;
Oregon, including transportation of annuity goods and presents (where no
special provision therefor is made by treaties), and for paying the expenses
of the removal and subsistence of Indians is Oregon (not parties to any
treaty), and foray of necessary employeed, forty thousand dollars .

Washington erritory.-For the general iioidenteyl expenses of the Washington
Indian service is Washington Territory, moiuding transportation of annuity Territory
goods and presents (where no special provision is made therefor by treaties)
® for defraying the expenses of removal and subsistenen of Indians (not
parties to any treaty), and for pay of necessary employees, twenty-four
thousand four hundred dollars. .

Utah Territor~- For* gendral incidental expenses of the Indian Utah Tom'
service in Utah Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and '
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
®

	

sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, including trans-
portation and necessary expenses of delivering provisions to the
within the Utah superintendency, to be expended under the direction of
®

	

Secretary of the Interior, twenty-five thousand dollars.
Wyoming Territory.-For the general incidental expenses of the

	

ming
Indian service in Wyoming Territory, presents of goods, agricultural im T
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plements, and other articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent
abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be ex-
pended

	

the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, five thousand

Indianm on

	

For this amount, to purchase subsistence and clothing for the Indians
IIi an~ located upon the Uintah Valley reservation in Utah, and for such other

objects as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary and advisable
to promote the civilization and improvement of said Indians, ten thousand
dollars.

annuities,~8u., For transportation, and the necessary expenses of the delivery of an-
to Indians in nuities and provisions to the Indian tribes in Minnesota and Michigan, six
Minnesota and thousand dollars .MI~gang ca_ Collecting and locating as Colorado River' Indians in Arizona,
nal on Colorado For completing the construction of the irrigating canal on the Colorado
reservationw

	

reservation in Arizona, twenty thousand dollars.
Choctaw and Choctaw and Chickasaw Agency, Indian Territory. --For this amount,

Chickasaw ages- or so much thereof as may be necessary for the erection, at New B onny
for radian Terra- depot, in the Indian Territory, of a building, to be used as an office for the
see ~Post, p . iii. agent to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, five thousand dollars .
Interest on Interest on Trust-Fund Stocks.- For payment of interest on certain

.rucksnd abstracted and non-paying State stocks belonging to various Indian tribes
to the O€ging (and held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior), for the fiscal year

ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, viz . : -
Cherokees ;

	

For- interest on the Cherokee national fund, eighteen thousand three
hundred and twenty dollars.

For interest on the Cherokee school-fiend, two thousand two hundred
and thirty dollars .

	

-
Chickasaws ;

	

For interest on the Chickasaw national fund, fifteen thousand one hun-
dred and forty dollars.

For interest on the Chickasaw incompetents' fund, one hundred
dollars.

Choctaws ;

	

For interest on the Choctaw general fund, twenty-seven thousand
dollars .

Creeks ;

	

For interest on the Creek orphans' fund, four thousand and forty-eight
dollars.

Delaware . ;

	

For interest on the Delaware general fund, nine thousand seven hundred
and ten dollars.

Iowas ;

	

For interest-on the Iowas' fund, two thousand eight hundred dollars .
Kaskaskias,

	

For interest on the Kaskaskias, Weas, Peorias, and Piankeshaws' fund,an Yeorias, , three thousand seven hundred and twenty-one dollars .and

	

a
;,three

interest on the Kaskaskias, Weas, Yeorias, and Piankeshaws' ®
school-fund, one thousand four hundred and forty-nine dollars .

Menomonees ;

	

For interest on the Menomonees' fund, nine hundred and fifty dollars .
bttawas and

	

For interest on the Ottawas and Chippewas' fund, two hundred and
Chippewas ;

	

thirty dollars.
Pottawatomies. For interest on the Pottawatomies' educational find, three thousand

three hundred and fifty dollars.
Contingent ex- For contingent expenses of trust-funds, three thousand dollars .
S~ta,9 of

	

It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to make careful in-
the Interior to quiry into the condition in point of civilization of the several tribes men-
investigate and tioned in this act, and he shall report thereon in detail at the next sessionreport upon

of
th

civihsaUon e of Congress, showing the Pregrelss of such babes respectively towards civil
the Indian tribes, ization, with recommendations for such aid by furnishing animals and uten-

sils for zing and farming as may appear useful .
Removal of

	

For the removal of the latbead Indians to the general or Jocko rea-
th to,

	

ervation, set apart for said Indians by the treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen
vol. vii. p. 97& hundred and fifty five, according to the order of the President, made

November fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, six thousand
dollars.
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For the purchase'of goods and supplies for the Indian service in lieu Purchases in
of such as may be lost or destroyed in transportation by water, and only M,

oaooda
to be used to the extent of such loss, twenty thousand dollars .

by

For fulfuingtreaty obligatiana of the United States with Wyandotte Pay -ants to
Indians, as provided in the thirteenth article of the treaty concluded Feb- adhwa ou0 In-
ruary twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, the foll ' Vol. xv. p. 516.
amounts ascertained to be due by the board of commissioners appoin

the Secretary of the 'Interior, as per their report dated March second,
eighteen hundred and aixtynine, viz . : taxes unjustly collected by the
territorial government of Kansas in eighteen hundred and fifty--nine and
eighteen hundred and sixty, to be refmded, eleven thousand seven hun
Bred and three dollard and fifty-six cents ; to enable the Wyandottes to
establish themselves in their new homes in an the Indian Territory, five
thousand dollars-, in all, sixteen thousand seven hundred and three dol-
lars and fifty-six cents, to be paid under the direction of the President of
the United States.

For this amount, to assist the Peoria, Kaskaskia, Wes, acid Piankex To place the
Shaw Indians to establish themselves in their new homes, the said amount Ps*l
to be taken from the invested fund of said confederated tribe in accord- Piankeshawsin
anoe with the stipulations contained in the twenty-fourth article of the their new homes.
treaty with these and other tribes of Indians of February twenty third, Vol. xv. p' isleM
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, twety thousand dollars .

Sao. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
tilrequired to prepare and submit to- Congress a plan for equitably satin- submit
BM*ta

Of

a plangmshin ash as--possible, the separate claims upon the government of equitably excin-
certainthe United States for annuities and allowances of diminished Indian ~r

tribes, and also for providing, on a uniform basis, for all Indians who are tiea, ~a
collected at the same agency : Provided,That no annuity, either of money Nothing to be
orgoods, provided for in this act, shall be paid to tribes which are at war pd to hostile
with the United States.

	

V`~s'
Sac. 8. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, author- Removal of the

ized to expend, for the removal of the Chippewa Indians to to the White Wiut Earth
Earth Lake reservation, in Minnesota, for their subsistence for six months lake reservation.
after their removal, and for improvements on the said reservation, the un-
expended balance of appropriations heretofore made for such removal,
subsistence, and so forth, and now on the books of the Treasury Depart-
ment, amounting, in the aggregate, to fifty-seven thousand and seventy-
nine dollars and forty-four cents.

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to enable Civilization of
the Secretary of the Interior to teary on the work of aiding and instruct- Indiana € White
ing the Indians on- the White Earth reservation, in Minnesota, in the bon.
arts of civilization, with a view to their self-support, conditioned upon the Chippewas to
assent of the btistimippi band of Chippewas, first expressed in open noun- consentnd ofoil in the usual manner, to the settlement of the Otter-Tail band of Pit- is.» settling
lagers upon the White Earth reservation, with equal r~ghts in respect to thereon.
the lands within its boundaries, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Sao. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, author gaisu08 of
ized, in his discretion, to apply the balance on hand of the appropriation ~ne~np'o~~
of one hundred thousand dollars, made by the act of July fifteenth, sigh- how to be ap-
teen hundred and seventy, entitled a An act for the support of industrial plied,&

ass.and other schools among the Indian tribes not otherwise provided fir"for,
and so forth, at such times, in such sums, and for such tribes and bands as, VoL xvi. p 859.

in his opinion, may be required.
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay the Expenses of

expenses of holding a general council of the Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, of Cherokee,
general comsell&a,

and- .Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, in the Indian Territory, as pro- Indians.
vided by the treaties with said tribes in eighteen, hundred and sixty-six, Vol. xlvs

. pp. 75%
for the fiscal year en

	

June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy- 772,

	

2
.

three, fourteen tho

	

dollars, or so much thereof as may be news .
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what other sary : Provided, That any other Indian tribe permanently located in said
tribes may send Indian Territory shall be, and is hereby, authorized to elect and send to
mss! ' said general council 'one delegate, and, in addition, one delegate for each

one thousand Indians, being members of such tribe, on the same terms
and conditions, and with the same rights and privileges, including right to
compensation, as is provided for delegates of the tribes hereinbefore men-
tioned ; and a sufficient sum to pay the per diem and mileage of such
additional delegates is hereby appropriated .

Appratsement Suns. 5. That the President of the United States and the Secretary of
to be made of the Interior are hereby authorized to make an appraisement of the Ch r-
`

	

II
Cherokee

la

	

okee lands lying west of the ninety-sixth meridian of west longitude, and

E
n

west of the land of the Cldians, in the Indian Territory, and south
of the southern line of the State of Kansas, ceded to the United States

Vol air. P. 799. by the Cherokee Indians under their treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, for the settlement of friendly Indians, and report

Secretary of the same to Congress : Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior be,
interioro to and he hereby is, authorized to negotiate with the Southern Cheyennes

Chey- and Arapahoes for the relinquishment of their claim to the land ceded to
muss and Arc- them by the second article of the treaty of October twenty- whth,r ahase for

land

	

teen hundred and sixty-seven, out of the cession made by the Cher-retease of land
ceded to the; , okere in the treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six ;
and ide what such relinquishment, if obtained, to be in consideration of a sufficient andconsideration.

permanent location for the said Cheyennes and Arrapaho es, upon the
Vol. av. p 594L lands ceded to the United States by the Creeks and Seminoles in the
VVOL xlv. pl). treaties of March twenty-first and June fourteenth, eighteen .hundred and

deport to Can- sixty-six ; and that the Secretary report the action taken by him under
8

	

this provision to Co

	

at its next session .
Removal of ® Sno. 6. That the

	

tary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, author-
winnebagoesft ized to expend, for the removal of the Winne

	

Indians, in Wisconsin,
from their present homes in that State to the " mne . , ® reservation, in
Nebraska, or to such ether location as may be selected r them, and for
their subsistence during such remeval, and at their new homes, the sum
of thirty-six thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,

1870i ch.99e. appropriated by_ act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, for
Vol. xvi1 p 859- the removal of stray bands of Pottawatomies and Winnebdgoea from

Wisconsin to the tribes to which they respectively belong .
Rules, &c., i r Sno. 7. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to to

presentingg regare bud cause to be published such rules and regulations as he may

for depreda eem necessary or proper, prescribing the manner of presenting claims
by In '®aoa

	

under existing laws or treaty stipulations, for compensation for
dtions committed by the Indians, and the degree and character of

Claims to be the evidence necessary to support such claims ; he shall carefully invest;
Investigated,

	

gate all such claims as may be presented, subject to the rules and
tions prepared by him, and reiiort to Oonrress, at each session thereo the

No payment nature, character, and amount of such claims, whether allowed by him or
without a specific not, and the evidence upon which his action was based : Provided, That
appropriation- no payment on account of said claim shall be made without a specific

appropriation therefor by Congress.
Certain Chip. Sao. 8. That with the consent and concurrence of those bands of the

pews
their inn_ Chippswa Indians of Lake Superior, located on Lao de Flambeau and on

eemt, may be re- Lac Court Orielles, and also of the Fond do Lao bands of said Indians,
moved from

	

expressed in open council in the usual manner, the Secretary of the Inte-

w
and located rior be, and hereby us, authorized to remove the said bands of Indiana

from the tracts of lands which were set apart for them respectively and
withheld from sale for their use, in accordance with the third and fourth

VoL x. p 1110. clauses of the abcond axticle of the treaty between the United Staten and
the Chippewa Indians of Take-Superior and' the Mississippi, concluded
September; thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and to locate said
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bands of Indians upon the tract of land set apart by the second clause of
said article for the La Pointe band of said Chippewa Indians .

The lands rendered vacant under the preceding section of this ad shall Vacant lands
be appraised by three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be the to be appra 4
United States agent for the said Chip wa Indians, and the other two and 17 who'

shall President. Should
the Secretary of the
there be upon anyyof the lands to be thus ap-

praised any improvements made by or for the Indians, or for government Improvements,
purposes, the said commissioners shall appraise the said improvements
separatkly. Alter the said lands shall have been appraised, as herein pro- After appraise-
vided, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to ant lan to beoffind atoffer the same at public sale to the highest bidder, in tracts not exceeding

	

; '
one hundred and sixty acres each, at such place in the congressional dis-
trict in which said lands are situated as m g be designated by the Secretary
of the Interior, ninety days' notice of which shall be given by advertise-
ment in at least three newspapers of general circulation published in said
congressional district, and if not sold at public sale, it may be sold in if not sold at
tracts of not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to one person, at not wbo w
less than the appraised value, and upon payment therefor to cause patents
in the usual form to be issued to said purchaser or purchasers for said
lauds : Provided, That no bid for separate tracts shall be accepted which
may be less than the appraised value of such tract, including the improve- Biclb for l"-
ments, if any, thereon : And provided further, That bids for tracts having than appraised
improvements upon them shall . state the price for both the land and the See not w be

improvements. The proceeds of such sales shall be invested or expended Imprroovvments.
for the benefit of the Indians interested, in such manner as the Secretary

i hof the Interior, subject to the approval of the President, may direct .

	

invested.
The commissioners to ' be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, pav of com

under the provisions of this act, shall receive compensation for their mtssionerem
services at the rate of six dollars for each day actually engaged in the
duties herein designated, in addition to the amount paid by them for
actual travelling and other necessary expenses.

The sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may Appropriation
be necessary, be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any moneys in the ibr menses of
treasury not otherwisd appropriated, to be expended under the direction sap

	

ent and
of the Secretary of the Interior, for the appraisement and sale of the said Sum to be re-
reservations and for the removal and establishment of said Indians, as imbursed.
hereinbefore provided, the sum so expended to be reimbursed from the
proceeds of the sales of the lands of said Indians authorized by this act.
APPRQvsD, May 29, 1872.

CHAP. CCTV -An Act for the Rdief of A"t W. dray.

	

May 28, 2879.

Re it enacted'by the Senate and Souse ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled; That Albert W. Gray, of Albert W.
Middleton, in the State of Vermont, have leave to make a new applies- Or&yraay~tion to the commissioner of patents for the extension of letters-patent letters-patent,
granted to him for an improvement in horse-powers, on the ninth day of &o.
September, eighteen hundred and fi~-six, and afterwards re-issued on the
first day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-two ; and that the said
commissioner of patents be authorized to consider and determine said
application in the same manner and with the same effect as if it were an
original application for such extension, duly filed within the time required
by W, and no application therefor had heretofore been made : Provided, Praoiea
That, in case such extension shall be ranted, all persons who, between
the date of the expiration of the original patent and the date of such
extension, have constructed, or caused to be constructed, or used such
improvement in horse-powers, shall be at liberty during said extended
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term to use, and vend to others to use, said impro ent in horse-powers
so constructed or used.
APPROVED, May 29, 1872 .

may 29, 1879. CHAP. CCLP.-An Act to increase the capital Stock and to extend the Works of
the Washington Gas- ht Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Washington States of America in Congress assembled, That the capital stock of the

gas-light corn- Washington Gas-Light Company be, and the same is hereby, increased
pang :mi - two hundred thousand do

	

with the privilege of increases it not ex-cream capital
ceeding one million dollars, u the same maybe

	

ired from time to time,
for extending their works in the District of Columbia east of Rock Creek

Provisos. Provided, however, That said increase of capital stock shall not be made
from undivided profits of said company which have already accrued, or
may hereafter accrue, but from capital actually paid in : Provided also,
That said increased capital stock shall be subject to all the conditions of
the charter of said Washington Gas-Light Company.
APPRovsn, May 29, 1872.

stay 30, 1872. CHAP. CCSx%I%-An Ad supplemental to an Ad entitled "An Ad-lbr the Appor-
tionment

ch. to .

	

~ of Representatives to

	

grass among the several gates
according

to the ninth
1879,
Ante, p. 28 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
One aflfliuona

in
iiveStates of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the third

repreeentat
Congress to each day of March, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the following States
of certain States ; shall be entitled to one representative each in the Congress of the United

States in addition to the number apportioned to such States by the act
entitled "An act for the apportionment of representatives to Co
among the several States according to the ninth census," approved eb-
raary second, eighteen hundred-and seventy-two, to wit : New Hampshire,
Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Tennessee, Louisiana, Ala-
bama, and Florida, and be elected by separate districts, as in said act

how ma be directed : Provided, That in the election of representatives to the forty-
elected to third Con only, in any State which by this law is given an increased

number o representatives, the additional representatives allowed to such
State may be elected by the State at large, unless the legislature of said
State shall otherwise provide before the time fixed by law for the election
of representatives therein.
APP$ovaD, May 80,1872.

gay 81, 1 875. CHAP. CC= -An ActfxhiqSBank y Professors of Mathematics in the United
vy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Number and States of America-in Congress assembled, That the ninth section of the

rank of
ofmat

prof
he-
ea- naval appropriation bill, approved March third, eighteen hundred and

sots
matics in the seventy-one, be amended by inserting, after the clause relating to the
United States chaplains, the following clause
DeTr cb.117, There shall be three rofessors of mathematics, who shall have the rel-

ative rank of captain ; iur that of commander ; and five that of liputen-
yaol. xvi. P, US® ant commander or lieutenant.

APPROVED, May 81, 1872.

MAY oil 18 m .

	

CHAP. CC=-An Ad relating to the Creation of a m Land Districts.

Be it enacted -by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
When new States of America in Obn as assembled, That hereafter in ,c0ta, of the

i nd districts fire division of ex" land districts by the erection of new ones, or by a
made by, &c..

	

--"-4
b,~~ in ~. change of boundaries by the President of the United States, all business
moat districts to in such original districts shall be entertained and transacted, without prej-
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udioe or change, until the offices in the x A,. listricts shall be duly opened be done without
by public announcement under the direction of the Secretary of the in- &d-v untlL
tenor.

Szc. 2. That all sales or disposals of the public lands heretofore rega- Certain sales
larly made at any land office after the said lands have been made part of heretofore made
another district by any act of Congress, or by any act of the President, ' 0"Anned'
are hereby confirmed, provided the same are free from conflict with prior
valid rights.
APPRovED, Bray 81,1872

CHAP. CCXLIL-An Act a dhorizing~ the~ C~ of a Bridge across the Ark=. May 81, 1M.
sae River, at Tittle Rock, Arkansas.

$ it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States o America in Congress assem

	

That it shall be lawful fbr the tbe~ a-0
Little

	

Bridge Company, a corporation having authori from the river,
Arkansas

near Little
State of Arkansas, to build a railroad, transit, and ®wagon-b

	

across Rock, for rail-
®

	

Arkansas river, at or near the city of Little Rock, in Arkansas ; and
that, when constructed, all trains of all railroads terminating at the Ar- All traius
kansas river, at or near the location of said bridge shall be allowed to 8-Y X88

for,

cross said bridge for a reasonable compensation, to be paid to the owners
thereof ; and in case of any litigation arising from any obstruction or Litigation,
alleged obstruction to the free navigation of said river, the cause may be
tried before the district court of the United States in and for the eastern
district of said State of Arkansas .

Sac. 2. That any bridge built under the provisions of this act may, at built with w®

	

option of the company building the same, be built as a drawbridge, or unbroken
with a pivot, or with unbroken or continuous spans : Provided, That if spans ;
®

	

said bridge shall be made with unbroken or continuous spans, it shall height and
not be in any case of a less elevation than fifty feet above extreme high- spans'
water mark, as understood at the point of location, to the bottom chord
®

	

the bridge. nor shall the span over the main channel of the river at
low -water be less than two hundred and fifty feet, nor shall there be a
greater number of spans than four crossing the remaining width of said
river, and the piers of said bridge shall all be parallel with the current of
said river : And provided also, That if any bridge shall be constructed

Drawbridge;under this act as a drawbridge, the same shall be .a pivot-draw over the
main channel at low water, with spans of not less than one hundred and spans'
fifty feet in the clear on each side of the centre or pivot pier of said
bridge, and that there shall not be a greater number of fixed spans than
four crossing the remaining width of said river ; and said bridge shall not
be less than thirty-six feet above the low-water mark as understood at the Height of
location of said bridge, measuring to the bottom chord of said bridge, and bridge and Piers.
all the piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of said river
And provided also, That said draw shall be opened promptly, upon reason- Draw to be
able signal, for the passage of boats whose construction shall not be such openedpromptly.
as to admit of their, passage under said bridge, except when a railroad
train :s passing over the same ; but in no case shall any unnecessary de-
lay occur in opening said draw after the passage of such train.

Sac. 8. That any bridge constructed under this act and according to Bridge to be a
its provisions shall be a lawful structure, and shall be recognized and lawti~l structure
known as a post-route, upon which no higher charge shall be made for the ~cchrtes ute.
transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and munitions of war
®

	

the United States than the rate paid for their transportation over the
railroads or public highways leading to said bridge ; and the United
States shall have the right of way for postal telegraph purposes across Right of way.
said bridge.

8Fc. 4. That said bridge shall not be built or commenced 'until the plans, &c., to
bridge company aforesaid shall submit to the Secretary of War, for his be submitted to
VOL. XVII. PUB. -18
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Secretary of War approval, a'plan with the necessary dra=8

	

of their bridge conforming
approved by to the above requirements, nor until he

	

approve the plan and loca-
Changee&

	

tion of said bridge and notify the company of the same in writing ; and
should any change be made in the plan of the bridge, during the progress
®

	

the work thereon, such change shall be subject likewise to the approval
®

	

the Secretary of War ; and the said structure shall be at all times so
kept and managed as to offer reasonable and proper means for the passsge

Passage of of vessels through or under said structure ; and the said structure shall be
vmss

	

changed at the cost and expense of the owners thereof, from time to time,
as Congress may direct, so as to preerve the $ee and convenient na '

Right to set, lion of said river. And the authority to erect and continue said bri
mod{8d y shall be subject to revocation or modification by law whenever fire pub 'c

good shall, m the judgment of Congress, eo require, without any expense
®

	

charge to the United states.
Act may be

	

SEC . 5. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent or
alteredl remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the

construction of said bridge without expense to-the United States, is here-
by expressly reserved.

APPROVED, May 81, 1872 .

May 81, IM. CHAP. CCXLIIL-An Ant to provide for a Bus ftr dm Use of the Poet os,
United States circuit and district Covets, and intu~ use OIoee, at dew, Now

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Building to be States of America in Congress assembled, That, the Secretary of theerected in t7tica, Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be con-post-office,, for

strutted. a suitable building,, with a fire-proof vault extending to each
courthouse, &o . story, at Utica, New York, for the accommodation of the post-ofoe,

United States circuit and district courts, and internal revenue offices,and
Appropriation, for this purpose there is hereby ap ropriated, out of any money in the

treasury not otherwise appropriate, the sum of two hundred thousand
dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treas-

p aad sets. ury, who shall cause proper plans and estimates to be made, so that no ex-
matea penditure shall be made or authorized for the full completion of said
peu to ex building and payment for the site thereof beyond the amount herein ap-

io money to propriated : Provided, That no money hereby appropriated shall be used-
be used until the or applied for the purposes mentioned until a valid title to the land for theUni;ed &Rtes site of such building shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State
right toetax free- shall also duly release and relinquish to the United States the ht to tax
llnquished .

	

or in any way assess said site, or the property of the United
tat:

that
may be thereon, during the time that the United Stales shall be or remain
the owner hereof

APPROVED, May 81, 1872.

May K, IM CHAP. CCSLIV.-An Ad to change the Location of the Railroad National Bank of
Lowell, Massy hused8, to the My ofBoston, Massachusetts.

Be it exacted by the Sends and Souse of Bepresetuataves of #lose United
Railroad Its- States of Amertsa in Congress assembled, That the Railroad National

tionai sang of Bank of Lowell, now located at Lowell, in the county of Middlesex, and
e its i.. State of Massachusetts, is hereby authorized to change its lotin to

ttoa w Boston- Boston in the county of Suffolk, and State aforesaid .- Whenever the
stockholders, represent&ng'three-fourths of the capital of said bank, at a

t ~~ow to meeting called fob that purpose, determine to make each change, them
president and cashier sha11 execute a certificate, under the corporate seal
of the bank, specifying such determination, and shall cause the same to be
recorded in the office of the Comptroller of the Currency, and thereupon
such chains of location shall be effected, and the o

	

of discount
New acme. and deposit

0

f said bank shall be carried on under ~of the Rail

e
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road National Bank of Boston, in the city of Boston, county of Suffolk,
and State of Massachusetts.

Sec. 2. That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed ®as Rights and Ha-
in any manner to release the `said bank from any liability or affect any ~
action or proceeding in law in which the said bank may ®be a party or in-
terested. And when such change shall have been determined upon as
aforesaid, notice thereof and of such change shall be published in at least Notice of
in one weekly newspaper in each of the counties of Middlesex and Suffolk, change.
in the State of Massachusetts, for not less than four successive weeks .
Sac. 8. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its when act takes

pig&

	

etfmoo .
APPROVED, May $1, 1872.

CHAP. CCXLV.-An Ad conferring upon t16e Court o Claiaa Power to hear and do- May 81, 1878 .
terrnine the Claim ofJ. W. Pariale and Cmnp a~for

	

for the alleged Violation
of their Contract with the United Statesfore

	

veryof

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o~the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That authority is herebygrv~n Court of clams
to J. W. Parish and Company to commence a suit against the United =andclsim
States in the court of claims for the recovery of such damages as shall of J. W. Parish
appear to have been sustained by them by reason of the alleged violation and company.
by agents of the United States of the contract entered into on the fifth
day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, by and between Henry
Johnson, medical storekeeper United States army, and actin~~medical pur-
veyor, and the said J. W. Parish and Company, for the delivery by said
firm of the whole amount of ice required to be consumed at Nashv
Saint Louis, Cairo, and Memphis during the remainder of that year ; and
said court is hereby invested with full power and authority to hear and
determine the validity of said claim, and the amount, if any, of the dam-
ages of said J. W. Parish and Company, resulting solely from the viola.
tion of the contract, in the refusal of the government to receive the entire
thirty thousand tons named in said contract .
APPROVED, May 81, 187-2.

CHAP. CCgLVL-An Act for the ReleF~' of John Pour, chief Clerk of the War. June1,1872.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unfted
States of America in

	

assembled, That the sum of two thousand Payment to
dollars be paid to John Potts, chief clerk of the War Department, for J!. as-services as disbursing clerk, at the rate of two hundred dollars per annum, b JerkL
from the fifteenth of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, out of
any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated : PPOvided, That it
shall be lawful hereafter to pay for such services, at such rate, whether 8uoh "Mess
such clerk shall have been appointed from class four, or from a higher bob bea

	

d for
grade, any existing law to the contrary notwithstanding.

	

a, dco. ' Wheth-

APPROVED, May 81, 1872.

CHAP. CCL>l.-An Act to pyre the Time holding tkd Elediosfr ElectorsofJane 1,1872.
president and Vice-President in t State of Louisiana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the State of Louisiana Time forhold-

10the election of representatives to the forty-third Congress, and the ap- s,~Ldp,
pointment of electors of President and rice-President for said State, shall iana in 1872;
be on the first Monday of November, in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-two ; not thereafter such elections and appointment shall be on and afterwards.
the day designated by law for the other States.
APPROVED, June 1, 1872.
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June 1,1872. CHAP. CCLIV.-An Ad to provide ,~br the Issue o~p .Bonds in Ineu oJ'deairoyed or de
faced Bonds of the United States .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives® the United
Bonds of the States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That whenever it shall appear to

ed

11.7,f

those de. interest-bearing bond of the United States has, without bad faith upon the
.or de- part of the owner, been destroyed, wholly or in part, or so defaced as to

impair its value to the holder, and which bond shall be identified by nnm®
ber and description, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, under snch regu-
lations and with such restrictions as to time and retention for security or
otherwise as he may prescribe, issue a duplicate of such boiid, havin' gthe
same time to run, bearing like interest as the bond so proved to have been
destroyed or defaced

	

so marked as to show the original number of the
Called bonds bond destroyedand the date thereof : .Provided, That where such destroyed

to be paid. or defaced bonds shall appear to have been of such a class or series as has
been or may, before such application, be called in for redemption, instead
of issuing duplicates thereof they shall be paid, with such interest only as
would have been paid if presented in accordance with such call .

Owners of de- Sac. 2. That the owner of such destroyed or defaced bond shall surren-
~e &M, der the same, or so much thereof as may remain, and shall file in the treas-
bond ofinL.. my a bond in a penal sum double the amount of said destroyed or defaced

with sure- bond, and the interest which world accrue thereon until the principal thereof
is due and payable, with two _ .1 end ufiicient sureties, residents of the
United States, to be approved y the Secretary of the Treasury, with con-
dition to indemnify and save harmless the United States from any claim
upon the said destroyed or defaced bond

Arrnovan, June 1, 1872.

June 1,1s72.

	

CHAP. CCLV.-AnAd to,

	

die AdminiatraHon gf Justice.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
In proceedings States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever, in any suit or

in circuit courts roceedin in a circuit court of the United Sta bein held a ' ticeof the United p

	

g ®

	

g

	

by
states, when the of the Supreme Court and the circuit judge or a district judge, or the
judges differ, the circuit judge and a district judge, there shall occur any differ nce of opin-
opinion oethe ion between the ju

	

as to an matter or thin to be decid ruled, orPresiding Justice

	

y

	

g

	

~'
dge to pre- ordered by the court, the opinion of .the presiding justice or the presiding

Wjudge shall prevail, and be considered the opinion of the court for the time
being ; but when a final, judgment, decree, or order in such snit or proceed-

Upon pert i- lug shall be entered, if said judges shall certify, as it shall be their duty to
cats of difference do if such be the fact, that they differed in opinion as to any question which,
of opinion, &c., under the act of Con$recs of Aril twen~' ~

	

~ninth, a hteen hundred and twoeither party may

	

~

	

~
remove the case might have been reviewed by a Supreme Court on certificate of difference
W urn. -

	

e of opinion, then either party may remove said final judgment, decree, or
nsoabch. 81. order to the Supreme Court, on writ of error or appeal, according to the
Vol . . P .166. nature of the case, and subject to the provisions of w applicable to other

writs of error or appeals in regard to bail and supersedeas .

trtu
Writs of error, Sec. 2. That no judgment, decree, or order of a circuit or district court

obe'eumeod of the United States, in any civil action at law or in equity, rendered after
out within two this act shall take effect, shall be reviewed by the Supreme Court of the
years after, &c. ; United States, on writ of error or appeal, unless the writ of error be sued

out, or the appeal be taken, within two years after the entry of such judg-
ment, decree, or order ; and no judgment, decree, or order+offa district court,

to circuit court rendered after this act shall take effect shall be reviewed by a circuit court
8~ one yam+ of the United States upon like process or appeal, unless the process be sued

out, or the appeal be taken, within one year afisr the entry of the judgment,
Persons under decree, or order sought to be reviewed : Provided, That where a party enti-

disability.

	

tled to prosecute a writ of error or to take an appeal is an infant, or non
compos mentis, or imprisoned, such writ of error may be prosecuted, or
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such appeal may be taken, within the periods above designated after the
entry of thejudgment, decree, or order, exclusive of the term of such dis-
ability. The appellate court may affirm, modify, or reverse the judgment, power of ap.
decree, or order brought before it for review, or may direct such judgment, Pe tt ate ron
decree, or order to be rendered, or such further proceedings to be had by &c.®

	

inferior court as the justice of the case may require .
Sac. 8. That the Supreme Court may at any time in its discretion, and Writs of error

upon such terms as it may deem just, and where the defect has not injured Inmay be r d~
and the amendment will not prejudice the defendant in error, allow an fi r., if, &e,
amendment of a writ of error, when there is a mistake in the tests of the
writ, or a seal to the writ is wanting, or when the writ is made returnable
on a day other than the day of the commencement of the term next ensu-
ing the issue of the writ, or when the statement of the title of the adtion or
parties thereto in the writ is defective, if the defect can be remedied by ref-
erence to the accompanying record, and in all other particulars of form
where the defect has not prejudiced, and the amendment will not injure,
the defendant in error ; and the circuit and district courts of the United
States shall possess the like power of amendment of ail process returnable
,to or before them.

Sac. 4. That a bill of exceptions hereafter allowed in any cause shall Bans of eaoep-
be deemed sufficiently authenticated if signed by the judge of the court tions, how may
in which the cause was tried, or by the presiding judge thereof if more be sathe€taoa"

than one judge sat on the trial of the cause, without any seal of court or ltoccee whenjudge being annexed thereto ; and all process issued from the courts of to bear tests .
®

	

United States shall bear tests from the day of such issue .
Sac. 5. That •he pra etice, pleadings, and forms and modes of proceeding Practice,

in other than equity and admiralty causes in the circuit and district courts Pteadin s, &c.,
of the United States shall conform, as near as may be, to the practice, plead- ~ k Unitedequity,d~'
lugs; and forms and modes of pmceedin existing at the tame in like causes states courts to
in the courts of record of the State within which such 'circuit or district conform to those
courts are held, any rule of court to the contrary notwithstanding : Pro- of stars court.
vided hdwever, That nothing herein contained shall alter the rules of evi Rules of evi-
dence under the laws of the United States, and as practiced in the courts dunce not al-

thereof.

Sac. 6. That in common-law causes in the circuit and district courts of ><a common-
taw causes plain-® United States the plaintiffshall be entitled to similar remedies, by attach- d& w have the

ment or other process against the property of the defendant, which are now remedies by at-
provided for by the laws of the State in which such court is,held, applicable tic edb&c .,

®

	

the courts'of such State ; and such circuit or district courts may, from State taws in like
time to time, by general rules, adopt such State laws as may be in force in cases.
®

	

State in relation to attachments and other process; and the party re-
covering judgment in such cause shall be entitled to similar remedies upon
the same, by execution or otherwise, to reach the property of the judgment
debtor, as are now provided by the laws of the State within which stud cir- such laws to
cult or district courts shall be held in like causes, or which shall be adopted be adopted as
by rules as aforesaid : Frovided That Similar preliminary affidavits or proofs, Miss . imiuary
and similar security as required by such laws, shall be Brat furnished by the proof, &c.
party seeking such attachment or other remedy .

Ssc. 7. That whenever notice is given of a motion for as injunction out Injunctions.
of a circuit or district court of the United States, the c curt or judge thereof
may, if there appear to be danger of irreparable injury from delay, grant
as order restraining the act sought to be enjoined until the decision upon
the motion. Such order may be granted with or without security, in the
discretion of the court or judge : Provided That no justice of the Supreme Justices of the
Court shall hear or allow any application for an injunction or restraining Supremelaot

	

court
order, except within the circuit to which he is allotted, and in causes pond- j.. ;o~
ins in the circuit to which he is allotted, or in such causes at such place out- cept, &a
side of the circuit®as the parties may in writing stipulate, except in causes
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where such application cannot be heard by the circuit judge of the circuit,
or the district judge of the district.

Indictments,

	

Sae. 8. That no indictment found and presented by a grand jury in any
&a, not to be district or circuit or other court of the United States shall be deemed in-feboted

in
by
mat-

de-
sufficient, nor shall the trial, judgment, or other proceeding

in-
=n be
tens of form affected by reason of any defect or imperfection in matter of form only,only.

	

which shall not tend to the prejudice of the defendant.
In criminal Sac. 9. That in all criminal causes the defendant may be found guilty

m vvbefoundt` of any offence the commission of which is necessarily included in that with
guilwhat which he is charged in the indictment, or may be found guilty of an attempt ®yo

to commit the offence so charged : Provided, That such attempt be itself a
separate offence.

Where there Sac. 10. That on an indictment against several, if the jury cannot agree

fenndants
several

the jury
u upon a verdict as to all, they mayy render a verdict as to those in regard toPe

may agree upon whom they do agree, on which a judgment shall be entered accordingly ;
a verdict as to and the cause as to the other defendants may be tried by another jury .
some, &a

	

Sac. 11. That any

	

or

	

son desiring to have anAnah~ trial

	

party

	

l~

	

Y j

	

t"
for the others. decree, or order of any district or circuit court reviewed on writ o ror

security on or appeal, and to stay

	

rags thereon during the pendency of* suchwrite of error,
&c., to be given writ of error or appeal, may give the security required by law therefor
within~ within sixty days after the rendition of such judgment, decree, or order,

w rd

or a
or afterward with the permission of a justice or judge of the said appel-

sion .

	

late Court.
in crindnal,

	

Sec. 12. That in all criminal or penal causes in which judgment or
e

	

' nmants for > sentence has been or shall be rendered, imposing the payment of a fine ora
&c., may be en- penalty, whether alone or with any other kind of punishment, the said
forced bI cI judgment, so far as the fine or penalty is concerned, may be enforced by
,

	

execution against the property of the defendant in like manner as judg-
Provirom

	

ments in civil cases are enforced : Provided, That where the judgment
directs that the defendant shall be imprisoned until the fine or penalty
imposed is paid, the issue of execution on the judgment shall not operate
to discharge the defendant from imprisonment until the amount of the
judgment is collected or otherwise paid .

In equity suits Sea 18. That when in any suit in equity, commenced in any court of
to enforce claims

the United States, to enforce any legal or ratable lien or claim againstupon props m

	

y

	

~1
the district, it real or personal property within the district where such suit is brought ;
there a
sent defendant

any air one or more of the defendants therein shall not be an inhabitant of or
court
him to

may order found within tite said district, or shall not voluntarily appear thereto, it
l , shall be lawful for the court to make an order directing such absent de-

fendant to appear, plead, answer, or demur to the complainant's bill at a
certain day therein to be desigdhted, which order shall be served on such
absent defendant, if practicable, wherever found, or where such personal
service is not practicable, such order shall be published in such manner as

Order, how the court shall direct ; and in base such absent defendant shall not appear,
served.

	

plead, answer, or demur within the time so limited, or within some furtherlaurt t lave
time, to be allowed by the court in its discretion, and upon proof of the

8v0. service of publication of said order, and of the performance of the direc-
tions contained in the same, it shall be lawful for the court to entertain
jurisdiction, and proceed to the hearing and adjudication of such suit in

in Pro et cith the same manner as if such absent dendant had been served with pros
only affected. cess within the said district, but said adjudication shall, as regards such

absent defendant without appearance, affect his property within such dis-
trict only.

Poor convicts

	

Sac. 14. That when a poor Convict, sentenced by any court of the
sentenced to pay United States to be imprisoned and pay a fine, or fine and cost, or to pay

impriisoand nned a fine, or fine and Cost, has been confined in prison thirty days, solely for
for thirty days the non-payment of such fine, or fine and cost, such convict may make
for non-pay- a lication in writi to an commissioner of the United States court in
chargedd..y

dig-
the district where his imprisoned, setting forth his inability to pay such
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fine, or fine and cost, and after notice to the district attorney of the United Diecharp of
States who may appear, offer evidence, and be heard, the commissioner poor Convict .
shall proceed to hear and determine the matter ; and if on examination
it shall appear to him that such convict is unable to pay such fine, or fine
and cost, and that he has not any property exceeding twenty dollars in
value, except such as is by law exempt from being taken on execution for
debt, the commissioner shall administer to him the following oath : " I do per,
solemnly swear that I have not any property, real or personal, to the
amount of twenty dollars, except such as is by law exempt from being
taken on civil precept for debt by the laws of (state where oath is adminis-
tered) ; and that I have no property in any way conveyed or concealed, or
in any way disposed of, for my future use or benefit . So help me God."
And thereupon such convict shall be discharged, the commissioner giving
to the jailer or keeper of the jail a certificate setting forth the facts .
Sae. 15. That if at any time after such discharge of such convict it if the convict

shall be made to appear that in taking the aforesaid oath he swore falsely, B-ma be
fa~l~ly he

he may be indicted, convicted, and punished for perjury, and be liable to for urv.
the penalties prescribed in section th.rteen of an act entitled "An act ¢ i sd, ch. e5,
more effectually to provide for the punishment of certain crimes Against VOL iv. lie.
the United States, and for other purposes," approved March third, A. D.

	

P.

eighteen hundred and twenty-five .
SEo. 16. That the fees of the commissioner for the examination and Fees ofcom

certificate provided for in this act shall be five dollars per day for every missloners.
day that he shall be engaged in such examination .
APrBovnD,June 1, 1872.,

CSAP. CCLVI . -An Act making Appropriations for the Service the Posto lce De. June i,1872.
pertment,/or the Yew ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and severthree .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and f0Appo Boa,

the same are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post-office De- department.
partment for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three, out of any moneys in the treasury arising from the revenues of said 1838, ch . $10.Department, in conformity to the act of July second, eighteen hundred VOL v. p. 80.
and thirty-six, as follows

For inland mail transportation, thirteen million twentyfour thousand Iniaad mails .
seven hundred and sixty-three dollars .

For pay of mail-messengers, six hundred and three thousand six Imp- Messengers.
dred and seventy-four dollars.

For pay of route-agents, nine hundred and thirty-eight thousand and Route agents.
five dollars.

For pay of mail-route messengers, seventy thousand eight hundred and xai_,n»te
forty-one dollars.

	

messengers.
For pay of local agents, fifty-eight thousand four hundred and eighty- Local atetsL

six dollars.
For pay of "Away post-office clerks, nine hundred and fifty thousand Clerks.

dollars.
For pay of baggage-masters in charge of through-malls, six thousand Baggage-mss.

two hundred dollars.

	

tars.
For foreign mail transportation, three hundred thousand dollars .

	

Foreign mails.
For ship, steamboat, and way letters, ten thousand seven hundred and

	

&c, let-
fiftyy dollars. t ,

For compensation to postmasters, five million five hundred and twenty-
five thousand dollars .

	

clerks, and let~

For pay of clerks for post-offices, two million eight hundred thousand tearders'
dollars.

For pay of letter-carriers, one million four hundred and twenty--five
thousand dollars.

i
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paper and

	

For wrapping-paper, thirty thousand dollars .twa
~ ~

	

For twine, thirty-eight thousand dollars .
ances .

	

For letter-balances, three thousand five hundred dollars .
Blank-agents.

	

For compensation to blank-agents and assistants, ten thousand dollars .
Office

	

-

	

For office furniture, three thousand five hundred dollars.
ture, &4.

	

For construction of coalvaults, six thousand four hundred and twenty-
two dollars and thirty-five cents .

For altering windows to doors in court-yard, eight hundred and fifty
dollars.

For altering sky-lights and ventilation, one thousand two hundred and
seventy-five dollars.

For doors on book-cases, and other repairs thereon, in library and dead,
letter office, three thousand one hundred and eighty-seven dollars and
eighty cents .

Advertising ;verl

	

;

	

For advertising, seventy thousand doll= : Provided, That no part of
' this sum shall be paid to any newspaper published, in the District of

Columbia for advertising any other mail-routes than those in Virginia and
Maryland.

Postage.etamps For manufacture of adhesive postage-stamps, one hundred and sixty
and stamped en- thousand dollars.
velopes.

	

For manufacture of stamped envelopes and newspaper-wrappers, four
Envelopes not hundred and fifty-three thousand dollars : .Provided, That no envelope,

to contain, &o. as furnished by the government, shall contain any lithographing or
engraving, and no printing except a printed request to return the letter to
the writer.

Distributing

	

For pay of distributing agent and assistants, and incidental expenses of
agents.

	

agency, seven thousand dollars.
mail atto

	

special
For mail depredations and special agents, one hundred and thirty

agents.

	

thousand dollars .
For ten additional special agents, at rates of compensation now provided

by law, twenty-six thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars .
For chief of division for the office of mail depredations, two thousand

five hundred dollars :
man bass, &o. ; For mail-bags and mailbag catchers, cue hundred and eighty thousand

dollars.
locks and keYs- For mail-locks and keys, forty thousand dollars .
Steps in

	

For post-marking and cancelling stamps for offices, twelve thousandpost-marking

	

dollars.a
Po= g.

	

For preparing and publishing post-route maps, twenty-two thousand
naps.

	

dollars.
F ~

	

For balances due foreign countries, two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

lights.
Rent, thel, and For rent of post-offices, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

For fuel for post-offices, one hundred and ten thousand dollars .
For lights for post-offices, one hundred and twenty thousand dollars .

Stationery.

	

For stationery and miscellaneous items for post-offices, forty thousand
dollars .

For registered package-envelopes, forty-two thousand dollars .
Envelopes.

	

For official envelopes for the use of postmasters, forty-nine thousand
dollars.

For envelopes for return of deadletters to the writers, five thousand
five hundred dollars.

Fees to United For fees to United States attorneys, ma,ahala, clerks of courts, and
S

=

att ys, counsel necessarily employed by special agehts of the Post-office De-
clerks.

	

partment, subject to the approval of the Attorney-General, ten thousand
od ilars.

&Engraving,
dollars.

engraving, printing, and binding drafts and warrants, three thousand

llaneous. For miscellaneous items, one thousand five hundred dollars .
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To pay Augustine Bacon, of Georgia, for services as post-route agent, ogast ne
four hundred and thirty-seven dollars and sixty nine cats.

The bond of any married woman who may be appointed postmaster Married we-
shall be binding upon her and her sureties, and she shall be liable for men 6Itaheir
misconduct in office as if she were sole .

	

official bonds .
Sac. 2 . That the postmaster of every city where branch post-offices or Postal money

stations are established and in operation, subject to his supervision, is ?mad by
o

hereby authorized, under the direction of the Postmaster-General, to issue, = in charge
or to, cause to be issued, by any of his assistants or clerks in charge of of branch post,
branch post-offices or stations, postal money-orders payable at any other ofce &e
money-order office, as the remitters thereof may direct ; and that the post-
master, and his sureties, shall in every one be held accountable upon his
official bond for all moneys received by biro or his designated assistants or
clerks in charge of stations from the issue of money orders under the
provisions of this act, and for all moneys which may come into his or their
hands, or be placed in his or their custody by reason of the transaction by
them of money-order business. And all the provisions of law now in

	

glaws
force respecting the issue and the payment of money-orders, and the dis-

	

PIIcable-
posal of money-order funds, in the custody of postmasters, shall apply to
all money-orders issued under the authority given by this aot, and to all
moneys received from the issue thereof
Sec. 3 . That the following sums, or so much thereof as - may be neces- Appropriatton

sary, be, and the same are hereby, appropriated for the year ending June steamship
service between

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, out of any money in the San Francisco,
treasury not otherwise appropriated, namely :

	

J

	

and
For steamship service between San Francisco, Japan, and China, five

hundred thousand dollars. And the Postmaster-General is hereby author-
ized to contract with the lowest bidder, within three months after the pas-
sage of this act, after sixty-days' public notice, for a term of ten years
from and after the first day of October, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three, for the conveyance of an additional monthly mail on the paid route, Additional

*at a compensation not to exceed the rate per voyage now paid under the moytldy mail to
existing contracts, and upon the same conditions and limitations as pre- p`synt

	

&r.

scribed by existing acts of Congress in reference thereto, and the respec-
tive contracts made in pursuance thereof ; and the contractors under the
provisions of this section shall be required to carry the United States United States
mails during the existence of their contracts, without additional charge, malls beto

thotttad-
on all the steamers they may run upon said line, or any part of it, or any ditional oharge,
branch or extension thereof : Provided, That all steamships hereafter ac- What steam-
cepted for said service shall be of not less than four thousand tons register w beac-be such
each, and shall be built of iron, and with their engines and maehinery.service ;
shall be wholly of American construction, and shall be so constructed as
to be readily adapted to the armed naval service of the United States in

t
b~

	

r
case of war, and before acceptance the officers by whom they are inspected Eh
shall report to the Secretary of the Navy and the Postmaster-General
whether this condition has been complied with : Provided, That in all officers thereof
cases the officers of the ships em loyed in the service herein provided for &ce dtisens,
shall be citizens of the United Mates, and that psredas of foreign birth,
who have according to law declared their intention to become citizens of
the United States, may be employed as though they were citizens within 18. 64t ch.170.
the meaning of this section, or of any act or acts specified in the act of Yol . viii. i. 201:
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four . And the govern-
ment of the United States shall have the right in case of war to take for Steamers may
the use of the United States any of the steamers of said line, and in such be taken by theUnitedcase pay a reasonable compensation therefor : Provided, The price paid ofww

in

shall in no case exceed the original cost of the vessel so taken, and this . Pav.
provision shall extend to and be applicable to the steamers of the Brazilian
line hereinafter provided for .

W4 IL
[TheLrovi; rehired to for "steamers of the Brazilian line" was stricken from she
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Steamship sec` For steamship service between the United States and Brazil, one hun.
~~ between the dred and fifty thousand dollars.United States
wi

	

For steamship service between San Francisco and the Sandwich Islands,
San Francisco seventy-five thousand dollars.

i
and

d~s.
Sandwich Sac. 4. That if the revenues of the post-ofoe department shall be in-

Conditionai sufficient to meet the appropriations made by this act, then the sum of five
Author appro- million seven hundred thousand nine hundred and seventy dollars, or so
priation

Junean much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appro-andiA
1878 .

	

priated, to be raid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to supply deficiencies in the revenue of the post-office department
for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-threem

oePaa at repeal And section twelve of the act approved March third, eighteen hundred andnote
1847 oh. s8, 12. forty-seven, entitled "An act to establish certain post-routes, and for other
Vol. Ix . P 1® purposes ;" and section ei#ht of the act approved March third, eighteen

1851, ch. 20, $ & hundred and fifty-one, entitled "An act to reduce and modify the rates of
VoL ix. P. 591. postage in the United States, and for other purposes," so far as said sec .

tions provide for specific permanent appropriations for carrying free matter

free
Carrying w in the mails for the several departments and for members of Congress, be,

to be paid 8ohb and the same are hereby, repealed . And hereafter payment for carrying
such free matter shall be made out of the annual appropriations.

Persons here- Suc. 5 . That it shall not be lawful for any person who shall hereafter
after appointed be appointed an officer, clerk, or employee in any of the executive do-
officers, &c., in partments to act as counsel, attorney, or agent for prosecuting any claim

entt not t against the United States which was pending in said departments while he
act as counsel in was said officer, clerk, or employee, nor in any manner, nor by any means,
gertain cam to aid in the prosecution of any such claim, within two years next afterwithin, &e.

	

he shall have ceased to be such officer, clerk, or employee .
if contract for SEC. 6 . That if the contract for the increase of the mail service be-

semi-monthlytween tween San Francisco,and China and Japan to a semi-monthly service shallservice be
son Francisco be made with the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, or shall be performed
and China, fix®, in the said company's ships, or the ships of its successors in interest, theP~ with moneys payable under such contract shall be paid while the said company
Steamship Co., or its successors in interest shall maintain and run the line of steamships
the money
able tinder 1-t topay- for the transportation of freight and passengers at present run between
be paid only New York and San Francisco, via the Isthmus of Panama, by the said
while, Pacific Mail Steamship Company, and no longer : Provided, That said
~0vJ80'

	

requirement shall in all respects apply to any party contracting for the
mail service between San Francisco and China and Japan, as well as to
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.
4ppaovnD, June 1, 1-872.

June1,1872. CHAP. CCLVIL-An Ad to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad to establish and pro-

1887, ch. 61 .

	

tit national Cemeteries," approval February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and sexty-
VoL xiv. P. 899.

	

eeueat.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

All honorably States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage
discharged sod- of this act all soldiers and sailors honorably discharged from the service
diera and so ors .of the United States who may die in a destitute condition, shall be allowedwho die destitute

	

y
may be buried in burial in the national cemeteries of the United States .
zutdonal come-

	

APpitovED, June 1, 1872.

	June	1, 1M. CHAP. CCLVIIL-An Act yranti the Right of Way to the Dakota Grand Trunk
uray Company.

igbtotway Be it enacted by the Senate 'and House of Representatives of the United

through nbao States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of enablin
lands ted to the Dakota Grand Trunk Railway Company, a corporation o
the D to

	

under the laws of Dakota, to extend its road and branches by the mostGrand Trunk
Railway Co.

	

advantageous and practicable lines, in accordance with its charters, the
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right of way through the public lands in the Territory of Dakota be, and
the same is hereby, granted to said company . Said right; of way hereby Extent chant
granted to said company is to the extent of one hundred feet in width on
each side of the central line of said road and branches where they may '
pass over the public lands ; and there is also hereby granted to said oom-
pany all necessary ground, not to exceed twenty acres for each ten miles Sand fbr de-
in length of the main line of said railroad, for stationbuildings, work P"N ebom
shops, depots, machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, water-sta-
tions, and so forth. And when it may be necessary to use material from Materials for
the public lands for the construction of said road; it may be doaIee ; -but no €0OBa0€d0II®
private property shall be taken for the use of said company, in said Ter-
ritory, except in the manner now provided by the laws thereof relative to
the taking of such property for Tike uses, and in which manner it may be '
done, with compensation to the owners as therein provided .

SEC . 2. That the said company shall have power to mortgage, in the The company
usual manner, its franchise, road ed, and all property of every kind be- P rVe
longing to said company, to an amount not exceeding twentyfive thou- Limit to
sand dollars per mile for the entire length of said road, upon such teams smonnts
as may to said company seem best ; butin no case shall the United States
be liable, in any manner whatever, for any act or thing done by said com-
pany.

c. 8. That the rights herein granted shall not preclude the con- Riots of other
struction of other roads through any canon, defile, or pass on the route roads.
®

	

add road.
SEC. 4. That said railway company shall locate the route of said rail- Route to be

road, and--file map of such location within one year in the office of the 100864 k4-, Wd
Secretary of

	

Interior, and shall complete its railroad within ten years »
road completed
JUN gm,

® the passage of this act ; and nothing herein contained shall be con-
strued as recognizing or denying the authority of the legislature of Da-
kota Territory to create railroad corporations.
SEC. 5 . That Congress reserves to itself the right to alter, amend, or This agt may

repeal this act whenever in its judgment the interests df the people may b e sowed.

-require it.
APPxovan, June 1, 1872.

CHAL. CCLIL-An Act Matins to the Centennial international Exhibition, to be held Jua41, x872 .in the Cfty qf PUaddphia, State ofP"n sgloania, in the Year eighteen nsd redand
eenaoty six.

iWHEnEAS Congress did provide by an act entitled a An act to provide
1siPfellaWas,

t
celebrating the one hundredth anniversary of American Independence yo i,p. W&

y holding an international exhibition of arts, manufactures, and products
of the soil and mine in the city of Philadelphia, and State of Pennsylva-
nia, in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-six," approved March third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, for the appointment of commissioners
to promote and control the exhibition of the national resources -and their
development, and the nation's progress in arts which benefit mankind, and
to suggest and direct appropriate ceremonies by which trite people of the
United States may commemorate that memorable and decisive event, the
Declaration of American Independence by the Congress of the United
Colonies assembled in the city of Philadelphia, on the fourth day of July
anno Domini seventeen hundred and seventy-six ; and whereas such pro-
visions should be made for procuring the funds requisite for the purposes
aforesaid as will enable all the people of the United-States, who have
shared the common blessings resulting from national independence, to aid
in the preparation and conduct of said international exhibition and memo-
rial celebration under the direction of the commissioners of the United
States : Therefore,

Be it
of
enacted by U e Snwe and Home of Vresentati~ of the United

'States America in Oongrese asa

	

there is hereby *created a Coiporoa
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created called body corporate, to be known by the name of the Centennial Board of
"Centennial Finance, and b that name to have an incorporate existence until the

Board of Fi-
max .'s

	

object for which it is formed shall have been accomplished ; and it shall
PowersM be competent to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, defend and be

defended, in all courts of law and equity in the United States ; and may
make and have a corporate seal, and may purchase, take, have, and hold,
and. may grant, sell, and at pleasure dispose of all such real and personal
estae as may be required in

cProvide
effect the provisions of an act

of Congress, entitled "An act to~de for gelebrating the one hundredth
anniversary of American Independence by holding an international exhi-
bition of arts and manufactures, and products of the soil and mine, in the
city of Philadelphia, and State of Pennsylvania, in the year eighteen hun-
dred and seven-six," approved March third, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-one, and

	

acts supplementary thereto ; and said Centennial Board
Crporators of finance shall consist of the following-named persons, their associates

and successors, from the States and Territories as herein set forth ;
Alabama; Alabama.-At large : Robert M. Patton, John W. Darr, William H.

Barnes, William Miller, Edward W. Pettas Benjamin S. Turner. First
district : John Hardy, J. M. Withers. Second district: E. R. Mitchell,
Robert W. Healy. Third district : Ooeola $yle, Culen A. Battle. Fourth
district : Joseph H. Speed, G. W. M. Golson. Fifth district : William H .
Forney, Richard W. Walker. Sixth district : William H. Campbell,
Charles Gibson. For additional district: Josiah Morris, E. M. Keils.

Arizona ;

	

Arizona. -Augustus H. Whi ' , Charles H. Lord.
Arkansas ; Arkansas.-At lame: A. P ishop, James Torrens, D. C. Casey,

George R. Weeks. First district : John T. Jones, William &. Miller.
Second district : Henry B. Morse, James W. Mason. Third district :
Irving W. Fuller, Samuel W. Williams. For additional district: H. A .
Millen, Joseph Stanley.

California ; California .-- At large : A. S. Hallidie, Thomas H. Selby, George
Oulton, Nathan Coombs. First district: William 0. Ralston, Milton S.
Latham. Second district: Leland Stanford, Edgar Mills. Third district :
L. B. Mizner, John J. De Haven. For additional district : John G.
Downey, T. Ellard Beans.

Colorado ;

	

Colorado. - D. H. Moffat, junior, George W. Chilcott .
Connecticut; Connecticut. --- At large: James G. Batterson, Benjamin Douglas, John

F. Slater; Orrin Benedict, Eli Whitney. First district : Ward Cheney,
George Maxwell. Second district : Charles Parker, Charles Atwater.
Third district : John Tracy, Henry P. Haven. Fourth district : Nathan-
iel Wheeler, E. Grove Lawrence.

Dakota ;

	

Dakota.-M. K. Armstrong, John A. Burbank.
Delaware ;

	

Delaware.- Henry . G. Banning, Nathaniel Williams, Joseph P. Co*
egys, William Townsend, J. Turpin Moore, William D. Waplea .

District of

	

District of Columbia .- Henry D. Cooke, Alexander R. She herd.
Columbia ;

	

Florida.-At Large : John J. Philbrick, J. W. Maynard, M. L Stearns,
F~ '

	

Philip Walter, L. G. Dennis, E. M. Cheney. First district : F. C. Hum
phrey, S. Content.

Georgia. -- At Imp : George S. Owen, B. C. Yancy, R. M. Stiles, J
0. Waddei. First district : P. M. Nightingal, William J. Young. Sec-
ond district : D. B. Harrell, E. G. Raiford. Thud district : H. H. Carey,
Samuel Hunt. Fourth district: James C. Freeman, L. N. Whittle.
Fifth district: H. R. Casey, Pope Barrow. Sixth district : J. H. Nichols,
J. B. Charlton. Seventh district : Thomas C. Howard, J. R. Towers.
Eighth district : James Johnson, Alexander G. Murray. Ninth district
C. D. McCutchen, Joseph H. Wilkins .

Idaho ;

	

Idaho.--- E. A. Stevenson, James H. Slater.
fl lnoie. Illinois. -At large : A. C. Babcock, James H. Bowen, John M. Rey-

nolds, J. K Gregory. First district : Thomas B. Bryan, George W.
Gage. Second district : Henry . Greenbaum, R. T. 'Crane
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trict : Ezra B. McCaa Clark W. Upton. Fourth district : W lliam H. -centennial
Hawkins, M. L Joslyn . Fifth district: John H. Addams, Geor M. olnA.
Hunt. Sixth district : W. H. Van

	

E. D. Sweeney. Seven d. €01T10€"€~8
ttom

trict : E. L. Waterman, James 'C.

	

heval, Eighth district : New-Elinobi
berry L. Fort, James W. Strevell. Ninth district race G. Anderson,
Boothe Nettleton . TenthL district : 'George W. Hall, James H. Reed.
Eleventh district : James W. Singleton, J M. Bush. Twelfth district
David A. Brown, John Rcks~th district : George W. -Funk,
A. B. Nicholson. Fourteenth district : .W. H. Barnes, David Bailey.
Fifteenth district : James . $teele, S. W. Moulton . Sixteenth district :
Aaron H. H. Rountree, Charles Hoiles . Seventeenth district: E1vst
Wider, John Irwin. Eighteenth district : George W. Wall, Daniel. W.
Munn. Nineteenth district : John'

	

Thomas G. Rd?wa
14' *Indiana.-Atlarge: Franklin Key William J. Ball, Edwin JPeek, Indiana;

E. B. Martindale, Smith Vauter, John Brownfeld. First district : Ham-
ilton Smith, Charles Viele . Second district : Washington C . De Pauw,
Jesse J. Brown. Third district : Thomas Gaff, James B Foley . Fourth
district : George C. Clark, Jesse P. Liddall. Fifth district : William
Wallace, Theodore R. Haughey. Sixth district : B. W. Thompson, John
J. Key. Seventh district : William IL Levering, Henry Y Morrison .
Eighth district : Herman E. Sterne, James L. Evans. Ninth district :
Jesse L. Williams, David K re. Tenth district : John B. Howe, David
Rippy. Eleventh district: George Milburn, Sidney Kieth . For addi-
tional district : John W. Grubbs, Godlove S. Orth.

Iowa . -At large : Samuel Murdock, L. W. Ross, J. M. Shaffer, F. R. Iowa ;
West . First district : James Putnam, Arthur Bridgman . Second dis-
trict : Milo Smith, John Hel '

	

. Third district : Benjamin B. Rich-
ards, James H. Easton. Fourth district : S. H. Curtis, J. B. Powers.
Fifth district : John F. Ely, John P. Irish. Sixth district : H. S. Wins-
low, H. Tannehill. Seventh district : B. F. Murray, P. Gad Bryan.
Eighth district : William Hale, Wayne Stennitt. Ninth district : E. R.
Kirk, N. B. Hyatt.
Kansas.-Orrin T. Welch. Edward Blair, H. W. Gillett, George A. Kowa ;

Crawford, Jacob Stotler, William A . Phillips E. P. Purcell, Charles
Robinson, F. G. Adams, James De Long.

Kentucky. -At large : Lucius Desha, Ignatius Spaulding, J. Stod- Kentucky,
dard Johnson, William W. Beckham. First district : J. C. Gilbert, F.
W. Darby. Second district : Lucius P. Little, W. W. Kendall . Third
district : John Burnham, A. G. Rhea. Fourth district : Joluf M. Ather-
ton, James Montgomery. Fifthk distcict : John G. Baxter, R. S. Veech.
Sixth district : James B. Casey, Joseph C. Hughes. Seventh district
Sanford Lyne, Robert Gayle. Eighth district : Jayson Walker, Thomas
W. Varnon. Ninth district : Joseph Gardner# A. Daniel. Tenth dis-
trict : Thornton F. Marshall, James L.

WaW
mg.

Louisiana. -At lop : Isaac N. Marks, illiam D. Wylie, C. &L ieuisiaw ;
Slocomb, John R. Clay, Elbert Gault, Moses H. Crowell. First district
Etiingham Lawrence, C. E. Girardey. Second district: S. IL Kennedy,
A. D. Voisin. Third district : A. J. Sypher, B. T. Beauregard. Fourth
district : George Williamson, A. B. Levisse. Fifth district : A. W.
Merriam, J. Frank Par ad.

Maine.-At large : Abner Coburn, Philander J Carleton, Henry E . mdD8;
Prentiss, William L. Putnam. First district : Joshua L. Chamberlain,
William P. Rabies. Second district : Josiah G. Coburn, James T.
-Patten. Third district : Anson P. Morrill, Edmund Wilson. Fourth
district: George W. Ladd, Charles Shaw . Fifth district : Charles B.
Pains, Charles B. Hazeltine.
Marylanc&-At large : Daniel R. Magrnder, Henry Tyson, Ferdinand Mar"k"

C. Latrobe, Thomas A. Spencer. First district : Isaac C. W. Powell,
James N Dennis. Second district : Alexander Evans, Edward Spencer.
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Centennial Third district: James A. Henderson, William M Marine. Fourth die.
BOardafFinaace, trict : P. P. Pendleton, Enoch Pratt. Fifth district : Thomas Donald-eorporstorslinen son, Eli L Henkle . Sixth district : J. Alfred Ritter, R. D. Johnson.
Maesmhusetts ; , Massachustts .-At large: Robert C. Winthrop, Alexander H. Bul-

lock, William Clafiin, John M. Forbes. First district : William J. Rotch,
J. B. D. Cogswell. Second district : Theodore Dean, Charles H. French.
Third district : Alexander H. Rice, William Lloyd Garrison. Fourth dis-
trict: Charles L. Woodbury, Rufus S. Frost. Fifth district : Addison
Gilbert, William N. Cushin. Sixth district : Cyrus Wakefield, George
O. Brastow. Seventh district : Daniel S. Riahardson, Leverett Salton-
stall. Eighth district : P. Emery Aldrich, Daniel Waldo Lincoln. Ninth
district : H. S . Kn~'ght, Charles A. Stevens. Tenth district : Ensign H.
Kellogg, Chester W. Chapin . For additional district : J. Wiley Edmunds,
Emory Washburn.

3aoh%AII ; Mach~' an.-.,At large : D. H. Jerome, F. B. Stockbridge, Hezekiah G.
Webs, George W:71ard. First district : Ben Vernor, George F. Baaley.
Second district : E. O. Grosvenor, C. H. Miller. Third district: ~mos
Root, Henry C. Lewis. Fourth district: Germain H. Mason, F. W.
Curtenius. Fifth district : Hampton Rich, Charles T. Hill. Sixth dis-
triot: W. M. McConnell, E. H. Thomson. Seveth district : John
Divine, Henry Stephen. Eighth district : Alfred F.' R. Braley, James
Shearer. Ninth district : Hiram A: Burt, Perry Hannah.

Minnesota ; .nnesota.-At large : 11 H. Sibley, Thomas Foster, Thomas Simp-
son, E. A. MoMahon. First district : Shermag Page, H. H. Johnson.
Second district : Ignatius Donnely, George W. Batehelder. Third die.
trict : Russell Blakely, Paris Gibson .

Mississippi ; Mssaisaipp~ -At large: E. G. Pe,~n, J. F. Simmons, H. R. Pease,
Samuel Young. First district : E. C. Gillenwaters, Paul Barrenger.
Second district : Marion Campbell, S. S. Fairfield. Third district : A.
P. Huggms, Robert Gleed. Fourth district : J. A. P. Campbell, A. War-
ner. Fifth district : James M McKee, Charles Caldwell. Sixth district
John R. Lynch, John D. Moore.

Msswurs.-At large : Samuel L. Sawyer, William H. Newland, Wil-
liam G. Elliott, Q. F. Lohman. First district : Henry Overstolz, W. H.
Stone. Second district : Henry T. Blow, A. Krieckhans. Third district
Ed. Harrison, A. D. Leach. Fourth district : N. H. Dale, P. S. Sinclair.
Fifth district : Nelson C. Burch, A . D. Jaynes. Sixth district : E. H .
Norton, Alexander W. Doniphan. Seventh district : William R. Penick,'
Phillip A. Thompson. Eighth district : John M. Glover, John H. Wi1-
liams . Ninth district : William A. Alexander, Charles R. Harden. For
four additional districts : L. J. Matthews, Joseph L. Stephen, J. P. Stro-
ther, Thomas D. Neal, Arthur B. Barrett, James Shields, Louis V. Bogy,
Samuel Gaty.

Montana ;

	

1fontana,- Granville Staart, Frank Culver.
Nebraska ;

	

Nebnasba .- At large : John L Redick, J. B. Weston, D. Remick, A. J.
Caopsey. First district : E. H. Rogers, Alvin Saunders .

Neeaila ;

	

Nevada. - At Iargie : F. A. Fritle, J. W. Haines, C. H. Eastman, Ben-
jamin H. Meaderf

	

t district : Frank Telford, S. H. Wright.
New lump-

	

New .ffampshsre. - At large: Person C Chesney, George W. Burleigh,
sue ; Dexter Richards, David Gillis. First district : Albert R. Hatch, Samuel

M. Wheeler. Second district : James A. Weston, George T. Sawyer.
Third district : Harry Bingham, Samuel W. Hale.

New Jersey Now Jersey.- At large : Joel Parker, Charles S. Olden, Marcus L.
Ward, Theodore F. Randolph. First district : Thomas H. Whitney,
Thomas R. McKeen. Second district : Charles Hewitt, Gershom Mott .
Third district : James Bishop, Amos Clark, jr. Fourth district : William
Cowen, Charles Sitgreaves. Fifth district : Louis B. Cobb, Abram S.
Hewitt. Sixth district : Thomas B. Peddie, George Peters. Seventh
district : Benjamin G. Clark, Aenas Fitzpatrick .
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New Mexico.-A. P. Sullivan, C. P. Clever.

	

omtemorld
New York. - At large : George. Opdyke, Andrew D. White, Ira Her- Board €f FIn

ris, John A.

	

Philo Remingtogn, errin H. McGraw. First district: ~ew ;
Stephen Taber, rastus Brooks . Second district : Alexander Cunnm' g New ywk ;
ham, William P. Libb~y. Third district : Edward Rowe, William L Bud
dington. Fourth district : Robert Macoy, George Rioard. Fifth district
E. J. Shandly, James Hays. Sixth district : John A. Hatdenbergh,
Douglas Taylor. Seventh district: * Herman lJhl, Charles E. Loew.-Eighth district : Edward Coo , William C. Barrett. Ninth district
Mathew T. B Henry Genet. Tenth district : Saxton Smith,
William H. Robertson. Eleventh district : John Conkling, James W.
Taylor. Twelfth district : John P. Adriance, Charles H. Stott. Thir-
teenth district : J. H. Meech, Thomas Cornell. Fourteenth. district
Robert Waterman, Joseph C Y. Pa'e. Fifteenth district : A. H. Gris-'
wold, C R. Ingalls. Sixteenth district : George V. Hoyle, Winslow C.
Watson. Seventeenth district : William Andrus, Edwin W. Foster.
Eighteenth district : Thomas B. Mitchell, Horace E. Smith. Nineteenth
district: Henry R. Mygatt, James H. Graham. Twentieth district : Wil-
liam W. Taggart, Henry E. Turner. Twentyfast district : Samuel
Campbell, P. 0. Costello. Twenty-second district : Henry Ten Eyck,
A. H. Failing. Twenty-third district : R. Nelson Gere, Conrad Shoe-
maker. Twenty-fourth district : Alexander Gilchrist, Fred. L. Manning
Twenty-fifth district: Archibald Kennedy. James C. Smith . Twenty-sixth
district r Abraham Lawrence, Benjamin N. Loomis. Twenty-seventh dis-
trict : Rufus Scott, S. M. Thatcher. Twenty-eighth district : Joseph M .
Cornell, James H. Kelley. Twentyninth district : Benjamin Pringle,
Thomas T. Flagler. Thirtieth district : Pascal P. Pratt, William G
Fargo. Thirty-first district : Alonzo F. ®Hawley, Charles D. Murray.
For two additional districts : John P. Acker, Daniel Pratt, Socrates N.
Sherman, Winfleld S .-Cameron.

North Carolina.-At
kT- D. M.

	

, E. R. S

	

, W. Norm Car"
M. Ship, Louis Hdliard.st district~r Clark, John M .
man. Second district : John Robinqm, John-'Norfleet . Third district :
Edward Kidder, John D. Williams. Fourth district: Kemp P. Battle,
Isaac J. Young Fifth District : *A. M. Scales, Montfbrd McGee. Sixth
district : H. W. Gdion, David Schanck. Seventh district: Joseph W.
Hall, N. S. Williams. Eighth district : W. W. Rollins, Thomas L. Cling
Man.

Ohio. -At large Edward F. Noyes, B. F. Wade, William Alen, Ohio;
William S. Grbesbeck, Martin Welker, Peter Odlin. First district :
Anthony D. Bullock, Herbert Jenny. Second district : John K. Green,
Charles Reemelin. Third district: Ed. A. Parrott, Durbin Ward. Fourth
district: James Taylor, George Keifer. Fifth district ; William Sawyer,
Charles C Marsha . Sixth district : James Wilson, William O'Cos .
Seventh district : William Dennisgn, Richard A. Harrison. Eighth dis-
trict : Willard'S. Hickox, Isaac H. Pennock. Ninth district : E. B. Sad-
dler, John Gardiner. Tenth district : Richard Mott, W. V. Way. Eleventh
district : Cyrus Ellison, L. C Damarin. Twelfth district: William L.
Sullivant,

	

Marshall Anderson. Thirteenth district : Charles Cooper,
William P. Reid. Fourteenth district : Harrison, G. Blake, Norton S.
Townsend. Fifteenth district : Valentine B. Horton, Joshua Davis.
Sixteenth district : Charles P. Dewey, William M. Farrar. Seventeenth
district : Cornelius ® Aultman, Joel Sharp. Eighteenth district : Amos
Towwnssen~d, Lewis Miller . Nineteenth district : Henry B. Perkins, M. C

Oregon.-At large : A. B. Meacham, S. Ellaworlh, T. F. MoPatten, Oregon;L. F. Lane. First 'atrict : A. C. Gibbs, A . H. Brown.
Pennsylvania.-At la

	

Edwin H, Fitler, Jonathan R. Lowrie, ' Pennsylvania.
William Colder, William Lyon, John H. Michener, Dr. Joshua Y.
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Centennial Jones. First district : R Rundle Smith, Robert Nebinger. Second dis-
Board ofFinnee, trict : Joseph F. Tobias, Charles J. Still6 . Third district : John L. Shoe .
ourpamtors AO= maker, Henry D. Welsh. Fourth district: Matthew Baird, William
Penneyivania; Sellers . Fifth district : Lucius P. Thompson, H T. Darlington. Sixth

district : John Tracy, George H. Rupp. Seventh district : S. B. Worth,
James M. Willcox. Eighth district : Isaac Eckert, Henry Bushong.
Ninth district : James Myers, George M . Steinman. Tenth district
Benjamin Barman, G. Dawson Coleman. Eleventh district : S. S. Dre-
her, E. J. Fox. Twelfth district : D. W. Hollenback, J. B. MoCollom.
Thirteenth district : M C. Mercur, Thomas Beaver. Fourteenth dis-
trict: William Cameron, Henry McCormick. Fifteenth district : C. J.
T. Melntire, John Gibson. Sixteenth district : Henry J. Staple, Sam
uel Philson. Seventeenth district : David McMurtrie, David Watson .
Ei hteenth district : M. F. Elliott, H. C. Parsons. Nineteenth district
William L. Scott, John Patton . Twentieth district : James Pierce,
Joseph H . Marston. Twenty-first district : H. P. Laird, Silas M. Clark.
Twenty-second district : Alexander Bradley, C. W. Batchelor. Twenty-
third district : James M. Cooper, J. N. Pmwianoe. Twenty-fourth dis-
trict : George C. Reis, W. T. H. Pauley. For two additional districts
John W. Forney, Charles M. Hall, Alfred Hindekooper, Daniel K Fox.

Rhode island ; Rhode Island: -At large : William L. Siater, Albert S. Gallup,
Ambrose E. Burnside, James Y. Smith. First district : Charles S. Brad-
1leeyy

	

O. Waterman. Second district .: George H. Browne, Horace

South Oro-

	

South Oarolina.-At large : John D. Caldwell, Alva Gage, Stanley
Has; G. Trott, James D. Treadwell. First district : C. W. Dudley, S. A.

Swails. Second district: W. H. Bernie, Henry Buist. Third district :
F. L. Cardozo, L. Can Carpenter. Fourth district : A. W. Cummings,
Y. J. P. Owens.

Tennessee ; Tennessee.-At large : John C. Brown, W. H. Stephens, John Neth
erland, A. B. Shankland, David A. Nunn, M. V. Nash. First district
M. S. Temple, W. C. Kyle. Second district ; Jacob R. Ludlow, James
M. Meek. Third district : James Sevier, M. L. McConnell. Fourth dis-
trict : James B. Lamb, John W. Burton. Fifth distriot : John W.
Head, Robert Cantrell. Sixth district : -A. M. Loonev, Thomas Mc-
Neilly. Seventh district; D. N. Kennedy, James D. Porter. Eighth
district : G. B. Black, F. B. Ragland. Ninth district : M. D. L. Stewart,
Isaac M. Steele.

Tease; Texas.-At' large : W. K. Marshall, S. W. March, Asbbol Smith,
Frederick Peterson. First district : E. B. Pickett, John C. Robertson.
Second district : E. W. Taylor, S. Hare. Third district : Richard Coke, _
Jerome B. Robertson. Fourth district : Joseph D. Sayers, John Ireland .
For two additional districts : C. C . Binkley, John J. Good, Peter W. Gray,
F. L. Stockdale.

Utah ;

	

Utah.-Abraham 0. Smoot, Horace S. Eldredge .
Vermont ; Vermont. - Horace Fairbanks, Lawrence Brainard, Lawrenoe Barnes,

George A. Merrill, H . G. Boot, Jacob Estey, Luther Baker, Frederick
Billings, Henry Chase, Henry Lane.

Virginia; Viryfnia.-At large: John L. Marye, John A. Campbell, C. Y.
Thomas, Lewis Webb. First district : Louis C. H. Finney, John T
Seawall . Second district : Andrew Washburne, James 1M. Donnan.
Third district : Samuel F. Maddox, Joseph M. Humphries. Fourth
district : George H. Southall, W. W. Forbes. Fifth district : William
L. Cochran, Thomas Whitehead. Sixth district : Moses Walton, John
Letcher. Seventh district : Robert Y. Conrad, Hugh W. Sheffy. Eighth
district : Edgar Snowden, Mathew Harrison. Ninth district : R. T.
Bowen, James W. Sheffey.

w V

	

West Virginia. - At large : Henry K. List, James H Brown, J. N.
gtuia.

	

Camden, Thomas Sweeney. First district : Lewis Applegate, Jonathan
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M. Bennett . Second district : Francis H. Pierpoint; J Nelson Wiener.
B 0enea

l
Third district : William A. Quarrier, J. M. McWhorter.

	

rs tirom
Wisconsin.-At large: C. C Washburne, Alexander Mitchell, Tim. 0. " wnconatn ;

Howe, Charles A. Eldredge. First district : J. J. Case, James H. Howe.
Second district : D. Hall, Joshua J. Guppey. Third district : John
Lawler, J. C. Holloway. Fourth district : Angus Smith, D. W. Maxon.
Fifth district : Charles Burchard, Joseph V'

	

Sixth district : An-
drew E. Elmore, Samuel Hay. Seventh district : Dudley A. Spaulding,
D. A. Baldwin . Eighth district : Thad. C. Pound, Walter D. Mofndo.

Washington.- ucius Garfielde, Tomssant Mesplie.

	

Washington ;
Wyoming.- William A. Carter, John A. Campbell.

	

Wyoming.
Sno. 2. That the said corporation shall have authority and is hereby Capital stock

empowered to secure subscriptions of capital stock to an amount not ex- not to exceed
ceeding ten million dollars, to be divided into shares of ten dollars each, 81e€°''"'
and to issue to the subscribers of said stock certificates therefor under the ctig

	

of
corporate seal of said corporation, which certificates shall bear the signs- stock.
tare of the president and treasurer, and be transferable under such rules
and regulations as may be made for the purpose . And it shall be lawful
for any municipal or other corporate body existing by or under the laws Certain or,

of the United States, to subscribe and pay for shares of said capital stock, none may
and all holders of sand stock shall become associates in said corporation, take stockL

and shall be entitled to one vote on each share ; and it shall be the duty Each share to
of the United States Centennial Commission to prescribe rules to enable h8€e one 9e S.
absent stockholders to vote by proxy. The proceeds of said stock, together Proxies.
with the receipts from all other sources . shall be used by said corporation salsa

fP

	

of

for the ,erection of suitable buildings, with their appropriate SatQres and
appurtenances, and for all other expenditures required in carrying out the
objects of the said act of Congress of- March third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, and which may be incident thereto. And the said corporation Records and
shall keep regular minutes of its proceedings, and fall accounts, with the accounts .
vouchers thereof, of all the receipts and expenditures, and the same shall
be always open to the inspection of the United States Centennial Commis- ®
sion, or any member thereof.

Sno. 8. ®That books of subscription shall be open by the United States Books of sub-
Centennial Commission, under such rules as it may prescribe, and an op- ~ for one hun-
portunity shall be given, during a period of one hundred days, to the citi- arse days.
zens of each State and Territory, to subscribe for stock to an amount not
exceeding its quota, according to its population,, after which period of one stock not then
hundred days, stock not taken may be sold to any person or persons or

eota
how to be

corporation wining to purchase the same.
SEC. 4. That after the expiration of said period of one hundred days,

the United States Centennial Commission shall issue a call for a meeting, toerect
by publication in one or more newspapers published at the capital of
State and Territory, not less than thirty days prior thereto, of the corpora-
tore and all others who may then have subscribed for stock, to be held in
the city of Philadelphia, for the purpose of electing a board of directors,
to consist of twenty-five stockholders, whose term of office shall be one Number and
year, and until their successors shall have been qualified ; at which meet- ten% of cfOe.
ing those who may be present inperson or by proxy, of whom one hun-
dred shall constitute a quorum, shall be competent ® to organize and elect Quoteu
said officers. The said board of directors, and every subsequent board,
shall be chosen by the stockholders, out of a list one hundred stock-
holders, selected and nominated by the United States Centennial Commis-
sion. Nine members of the board of directors shall constitute a quorum who may be
for the transaction of business, but ,,~o election or change of officers shall dhoe€ €1 ®take ~1ace unless at a meeting oT the board of directors, :at which a dITWuomm ofO2e ,

ma, ority shall be present .
Szo. 5. That the said board of directors shall elect, from its own num pj,".4

ber, a president and two vice-presidents, whose term of office shall be one vice-president .,
voL. xvu. Pun. -14
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treasurer, secre- year, and until their suc sons shall have been duly qualified, and shall
d other appoint a treasurer, a secsretary, and such other offcers as may be required

to carry out the purposes of the corporation, which elecsted and appointed

Teunre

	

ot&ers shall hold their respective o~ces daring the pleasure of the board,
, pays gm, receiving snap compensation as the board may prescribe ; and the board

Bg-laws, &a shall also adopt such by-laws, isles, and regulations, for its own govern-
ment, and for the government of its officers, as may be deemed expedient :

Proviso.

	

Proaided, That the same shall not be inconsistent with any act of Con-
gress or the rules adopted by the' United States Centennial Commis-
sion.

'United States

	

Sac. 6. That as,soon as the board of directors shall have been duly

n~~ organized, as provided for in section live of this act, it shall be the duty
liver to directors, of the United States Centennial Commission to deliver to the said board
when organized, all stock subscription books, with the papers and records of any kind in

its possession, pertaining to the same .
G~

	

Sac. 7. That the grounds for the exhibition shall be prepared and the~
buildings erected by the said corporation in accordance with plans which
shall have been previously adopted by the United States Centennial Com-
mission, and the rules and regulations of said corporation, governing rates

Admission for "entrance" and "admission" fees, orr otherwise affecting the rights,
hes, &e.ts€

' ' aanddestablished
interests

the United StatesrCentennials Commission; and nnoo

sai

grant conferring rights or privileges f any description connected with the
d grounds or buildin~, or to said exhibition or celebration, .

shall made without the consent of the United States Centennial Com-
mission, and said commission shall have power to control, change, or re-
voke all such grants, and shall appoint all judges and examiners, and award
all premiums.

Corporation,

	

Sao. 8 . That the Centennial Board of Finance shall have authority to
may issue bonds issue bonds, not in excess of its capital stock, and secure the payment of
'~ by II1o* the same, principal and interest, by mortgage upon its property and pros-

pective income.
thS eewryof Sac. 9. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury of

cases the United States, as soon as practicable after the passage of. this act, to
of stock to be cause to be prepared, in accordance with a design approved by the United
Drop

	

States Centennial Commission and the Secretary o the Treasur, a suf-
d ent number of certificates of stock to meet the requirements of this act ;
and any person found guilty of counterfeiting, or attempting to counterfeit,
or knowingly cumulating false certificates of stock, hersan authorized, shall

Penalty 5 r be subject to the same pains and penaltire as are or may be provided by
counterfeiting, law for counterfeiting United States c u rrency ; but nothin in this act
United States shall be so construed aq to create any liability of the United Mates, direct
not to be liable. or indirect, for any debt or obligation incurred, nor for any claim, by the

centennial international exhibition, or the corporation hereby created, for
ai;l or pecuniary assistance from Congress or the treasury of the United
States, in support or liquidation of any debts or obligations created by the
corporation herein authorized: And provided, That nothing in this act shall

No State law be so construed as to override or interfere with the laws of any State ; and
to be interfered all contracts made in any State for the purposes of the centennial interna-
` ib.

	

tional exhibition shall be subject to the laws thereof: And provided further,
No ®peisonel That no member of said Centennial Board of Finance assumes any per-liability ofmem- sonal liability for any debt or obligation which may be created or incurred

don. 0Otl)Ot r- by the corporation authorized by this act.

ti

When eahTt. Sao. 10. That as soon as practicable after the said exhibition shall have
nn is dosed,, been closed, it shall be the duty of said corporation to convert its property

does

	

into cash, and, after the payment of all its liabilities, to divide its remain-its
a eat inassets among its stockholders, pro rata, in full satisfaction and discharge

of'- its capital stock. And it shall be the duty of the United States Cen-
tennial mnussion to supervise the dosing up of the affairs of said eor-
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poration, to audit its accounts, and submit, in a report to the President of
the United States, the financial results of the centennial exhibition .

Sao. 11. That the commission created by the act referred to in the United state,
preamble of this act is hereby made and constituted a body politic and Centennial Co-

missioncorporate in law, with power to do such acts, and enter into such obli-

	

n. es
gations, as may be promotive of the purposes for which such commission
was established. Its title shall be the United States Centennial Com-
mission It shall have a common and corporate seal, and possess all the
rights incident to corporate existence.

Site. 12. That the alternate commissioners appointed pursuant to sec-
Date
Power

	

~-
tion four of the act approved March third, eighteen hundred and seven- em .one, referred to in the preamble to this act, aha11 have all the powers a
commissioner when the commissioner is not present at. any meeting.
When the commissioner is present the alternate may participate n the
debates and serve on committees, but shall have no vote . . T e

	

mt- Appo~nnent
merit of all commissioners and alternate commissioners made since March €
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, are hereby ratified and con-ratified.

and aftemato

firmed ; and all vacancies now existing, or which may hereafter exist, vacanoise,
whether by death, resignation, removal from the State or Territory, off,
otherwise, shall be filled, at any time hereafter, in like manner as is pro-
vided in said act of March, third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, for
the appointment of commissioners.

Sao. 18. That it shall be the duty of the United States Centennial United States
Commission to make report, from time to time, to the President of the mid
United States, of the progress of the work, and in a final report present report.

insite

a full exhibit of the result of the United States Centennial Celebration
and Exhibition of eighteen hundred and seventy-six .
APPROVED, June 1, 1872.

CHAP. CCLX.-dx dd is Relation to de Construction of a sew Ja.lf the Dhirict	June	 1918M
ofColumbia.

Be it enacted Sy the- Senate and Home of Representatives oftie Tilted
States ofAmerica in4ati ress assembled, That the -Secretary of the k- Board ofeorn
terror, the chief justice of the supreme court of the District of Columbia' miud€~o ~
and the governor of.-said District are hereby created a board df commie- Dtsaia of
sioners, with fall power to carry out the provisions of the act of Congress Columbia ;
approved July twentyfifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled"An
act authorizing the construction of a jail in and for the District 4 ~yolum-
bia," and the aots' amendatory thereof ; and the said commissioners are who to tonsil-
directed to cause the work of building the jail therein provided for to be total th*
entered upon without. delay : Provided, That the said board shall have mess ob. 286&
authority to change the site heretofore selected, and adopt such

	

as Vol. W- P- S6L

shall, to the said commissioners, seems to be for the b interests of e p 9v.p. 426.
District of Columbia And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby Vol. Av. p. ma
directed to place to the credit of the Secretary of the Interior the sum of voL av. p. mt6'
three hundred thousand dollars, which said on, the Secretary Ofthe In- t e 0'
terror is authorized to expend in the construction of a jail, as is herein Aptmmprist+om
provided ; and in order that the work upon said jail shall begin without
delay, the appropriation herein made shall-take effect immediately : Prre-
vided, That the plans and designs for said jail shall be prepared by the Plans, foe&
supervising architect of the Treasury Department, and the work shall be
done under his supervision, subject to the approval of said

Sae. 2. That for the purpose of reimbursing the ®United .States for a District of
part of the cost of said jail, it shall be the duty of the legislative risen. ~
bly of the District of t olumbia, and they are hereby . required, to' assess

;Columbia
Ise

	

pmt
and cause to be collected, bjr tax or otherwise, and pay an[to~ the treasury of cost ofjail .
of the United States, at or before the completion of said jail, the sum of
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ; urns upon default ofthe
paylpent of the sum aforesaid into the treasury of the United States at



Shared, ~~
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the time before mentioned, the Secretary of the Interior shall appoint a
collector, whose duty it shall be to proceed with the collection of the

Tats how to taxes as assessed by the legislative assemblynin such manner and form
bs and as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. And if the said

District of Columbia shall neglect, fail, or refuse to assess such tax, the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to make
such levy and proceed to its collection as aforesaid . And all acts in
consistent herewith are hereby repealed .
Appxovan, June 1, 1872.

	June 1, 1872 CRAP CCLXL-An Ad grstinq a Right of Way to the Utah, Idaho, and Montana'

	

l'adroad Coonpang.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United_
,States of America in Congress assembled That for the purpose of enabl'
the Utah, Idaho, and Montana Railroad Company, a corporation o

.the Utah Idaho under the laws of the Territory of Utah, which said organization is hereby
formho d legalized and made valid, to build and extend their line b way of Malade

and telegraph River and Snake River valleys, through Utah, Idaho, and Montana Terri :
1~

	

~ti~ tories, to a connection with the Northern Pacific railroad, or with the Helena
~,,;12st ; and.Utah Northern railroad, by the most eligible route, to be selected by said

company, the right of way to the extent of one hundred feet in width on
each side of the centre of said road, through the public lands, be, and the
same is hereby, granted to said company, their successors and assigns, for
the construction of a railroad and telegraph from Corinne city, Utah Ter-
ritory, to the Northern Pacific railroad, or to said Helena and Northern
Utah railroad, as said company may elect, together with the right to in-

may 3namase crease their capital stock in proportion to the increased length of their
Its capital"ok ; line by resolution of their board of directors, and the filing with the audi-

tor of public accounts of Utah of an additional certificate setting forth said
increase, and to take from the public lands adjacent to the line of said road

may takema- material of earth, stone, timber, and water for the -construction and main-
public

ien~ee,= tenance thereof; and the necessary ground for station-buildings, work-shops,
depots, machine-shops, switches,, side-tracks, turn-table, and water-stations,
not exceeding twenty acres for every ten miles of the main line of said road' :

No private
property to be Frpvided, That no private property shall be taken for the use of said com
rmken except by, pang except in manner prescribed by the laws of Utah Territory, or by
~®

	

section three of, an act entitled "An act to amend' An act to aid in the18041

	

p%,%8 construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri river to
isss2

w.
tie Pacific ocean, and to sed'ure to the government the use of the same for

VOL XI P 40- postal, military, and other purposes,' approved July first, eighteen hundred
and sixty two," approved July second, eighteen htmdred and sixty-four .

Corporation

	

Sac. 2. That said company shall be, and they are hereby, au ;thonzed
tooImo &, ,'fa and empowered to mortgage, in the usual mhnrter, their franchise, ibad-
nat , &c®, bed, and all iproperty belonging to said company, to an amount not exceedand ie3 -bldl ing thirty thousand dollars per mile for the entire length of said road, upon

such terms as may seem to them beat ; and upon said mortgage may issue
mortgage-bonds] not to.exceed thirty thousand dollars per mile : .Provided,
That in no case shall the United States be responsible for said bonds .

construe-
may built

Sac . 8. That the rights herein' granted shall not preclude the construe-
through any de- tion,of other roads through any canyon,defile, or pass on the route of said
fife oh the rote road; nor shall any thing herein contained be construed as recopmzmg or
of tide road.

	

denying the authority of the governor and legislature of Utah Territory
to create railroad corporations.

Road when to ' Sac. 4. That said company shall locate said railroad and telegraph line
located end within eighteen months from the passage of this act, and shall complete the

same within ten years thereafter, failing in which this act shall be null and
void.

Sao. 6. That Congress hereby reserves the right to alter, amend or
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repeal this act at any time, having due regard to the rights of said com .
pany.

APPROVED, June 1, 1872 .

CHAP. CCLBII. -As Act is authorize the Sewetarg the Interior to make Partition a., 1,1875.
of the Reservation to Methin-go-me afa, a Miami Indian.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of ®B

	

ves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,

	

Secretary of the p gon to be
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, on written applies- made of the ree-

tion of the chief of said band being first filed in his o ce, to cause orration In trust
e hand of

partition to be made of the reservation in trust for the band of Me-shin- Me-shin_go-me.
go-me-sin, of ten sections of land made by the seventh article of the treaty Y tomLbetween the United States and the Miami tribe of Indians, entered into p.
on the twenty-eighth day of Novemlpr, eighteen hundred and forty, and
by the Senate amendment thereto ; and the United States hereby release chase~trel~eaea
to said band all right of purchase of said reservation . The expenses of Expenses of
aid ,P'~ition to be paid by said band, and the amount to be deducted by
®

	

Secretary of the Interior from any annuities or other moneys due or
®

	

become due the several persons to whom partition shall be made :
Provided, That any costs or expenses made by claimants who shall not
be found entitled to share in said lands shall not be a lien thereon, but ®
shall be paid by said claimants, to be retained- by said Secretary, out of
any moneys that may be due or become due them from the United States :
And provided further, That if from any cause the chief of said band shall gcbieggps to
&il to make said written application within six months next after the pas- maha ~
sage of this act any person or persons interested in said lands -may make €' ~' '
®

	

same.
Sac. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain, by name, mars ofwhat persons constituted the band of Me-shin-go-me-sia on the twenty- m

en 9a, IM
ol hand

toeighth day of November, anno Domini eighteen hundred and forty, and be asoartained',
then shall proceed to make partition of said reserved land per capita, and partition
share and share alike in value, to the survivors of said band, and to thfdD "a" earvl'
descendants, and to descendants of those who were members of said band
at said date, but who have since deceased. He shall also include in said
partition-hist those persons of Munnh blood not of'staid band, bat who have certain per
intermarried with a member of said band, and who may be living at the eo me~~e
date of said partition. In making said partition-lists the Secretary of the tilt .
Interior ®is authorized to take or cause to be taken- such testimony as he
may deem -necessary with the information now .in his office, to enable him
®

	

discharge his duties under this act. Such testimony may be taken Tiny how
before any

	

n authorized to take and certify dgptions under the to be taken.
law of the State of Indiana The testimony to be taken on said reserva .
tion.

Sue. 8. That in the partition of said reservation the homes and im- Home and ha®
provements of the several persons entitled under section two of this act p'" 9 tB'
shall be set' apart to the occupants as far as can be done in justice to all
®

	

parties in interest, the value of said improvements not in any ease to Value of h&.
be estimated where the same shall be on land adtarded to the person who P--t&
made or caused them to be made, the corners of the several tracts to be
distinctly marked and witnessed, and a record kept thereof and filed in'
®

	

office of the Secretary of the Interior ; and certified copies thereof and copies to be
®

	

the lists so made, as heretofore provided, to be forwarded to and filed sent to andiron
in the offices of the auditors of Grant and Wabash counties, in the State WaGb~ ~
®

	

Indiana, where said laud lies. The Secretary 6f the Interior shall, so ties. Indians.
soon as said partition is made, cause patents to issue to the several per- p

	

to
sons tb whom partition it made -under this act, conveying in fee to each X810'
the tract of land so set apart to him or her, which shall entitle the owner
thereof to the use, occupancy, and control of the same against all claims
whatsoever : Provided, That after the date of partition the said lands Atterpartitiau,
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lands subject to shall become subject to the laws of descent of the State of Indiana the
:awa of desoau d same'as other lands in said State.InLa

nas not to

	

Sao. 4. That said lands shall never be subject, in any time to come, to
i tied to, , any debt contracted, the consideration ofwhich in whole or in

part, prfbr to the date of partition thereof ; nor shall lands be subject
to levy, sale, forfeiture, or mortgage, nor to any lease for a to period
at any one time than three years (to be in wri m all oases , prior to
the first day of January, eighteen hundred and ty-one ; nor shall said
lands be disposed of, contracted, or sold by the owners thereof; under this

to be subject to partition, prior to the first day of January, eighteen hundred and eighty-
texation ow, one : Provided That the same shall be subject to taxation as other prop-

erty nnderthe laws of the State of Indiana on and after that date.
Members oe

	

Sao. 5. That the members of said end, and their descendants, shallb~.+.Lh- become citizens of the United States on the first day of January, eighteen
hundred and eighty-one.

Arrsovsn, June 1, 1872.

	&= 19 18M CHAP CCLXI L-An Act to authorize the Prodded of the United States to negotiate -
with the Clogfs and 8ead.tae of the Shoshone and Bannock Tribes of Indians for d e
Belingtdshs tent ofa Portion of M* Reservation in Wyoming Territory.

Be it a

	

by the Senate and Mouse o R

	

'ves of the United
Negotiations State, ofAmerka in Congress asse,3bled•

	

the President of the United
to be made with States be, and he is hereby, authorized to negotiate with ® the Shoshone

0€go"Indions and. Bannock tribes of Indians, for the relinquishment of that portion of
for surrender of the reservation of said tribes in Wyoming Territory which is situate south
a~ati€d"*ms'

of 'the central dividing ridge between the Big Poposgie and Little Wind
rivers "math of the forty-third parallel, and to cede to said tribes lands
lying north of and adjacent to their present reservation, equal in area to
any lands by them ceded. And it shall be the duty of the President to

Report to Con report alliprooeedings under this act to Congress for approval or rejection :
$C€€sUAy to thbr Provided, This authority shall not continue beyond January first, eighteen
act.

	

hundred and seventy-three .
Arrsovun, June 1, 1872.

June 8, 1875. CHAP 001a=. -An Ad to authorise - the Appointment ofcertain Officers in the
Qvario matter's Department.

ima
y Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitedof States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and

in the q,,d,, hereby is, authorized to nominate, and by and with the advice and consent
master's depart-' of the Senate to appoint, certain officers of the quartermaster's department
anent of the

	

to the

	

e they would have held in said department, respectively, had. .arm , Sic.l:lvse, oh . sac, the vacancies created therein by the act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, from the rank of major to the rank of colonel, both

Mo oi5certo be mclusivv, been filled by promotion by seniority : Provided, That no officer
reduced from shall be deprived of his relative rank or reduced from his present grade by
present grade. this act, and that the officers whose appointments are herein authorized

shall take rank and receive pay only from the date of their confirmation .
- Arraovsn, June 8,1872.'

June 4,1875. CHAP. CCLXXX. -An Act relative to the Entry and C7eamnce of Ferry-boats ando
bonded Cars paesing from am State to another throagh f agn contiguous i'ovitotg.

As it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Perry-bosts ,$&ales of America in Congress assembled, That vessels used exclusively

not required to as ferry-boats garrrying passengers, baggage, goods, wares, and merchandiseenter
e P shall not be required to enter and clear, nor shall, the masters or persons

in charge thereat in charge of such vessels be required to present manifests, nor to pay
to present
ho* 8!0~

mani- entrance or clearance fees, nor fees for receiving or certifying manifests,
but they shall, upon arrival in the United States, be required to report
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such baggage, goods, wares, and merchandise to the proper officer of the
customs, according to law .
Snc. 2. That railroad-cars or other vehicles laden with goods, wares, aeale a shy

m,,
and merchandise, sealed by a customs officer, under the provisions of tonnoi6cer paw-
section six of the act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty- ing from pace to'
six, and the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, passing from UPlies

nitedStates,
one port or place in the United States to another therein, through foreign ,gh foreign
contiguous territory, shall be exempt from the payment of any fees for territory not to
receiving or certifying manifests thereof.

	

paY~es(ormani-

APPROVnD, June 4, 1872.'

	

118
s
6
ts
s,ch.298. $s.

voL xiv. P.
ms

CHAP. CCLSSSL-An Ad ,her regalatin g. the Coastrudiaa of Bridges across the Jnne 4,1872.
Afiseieaeppi Rver.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United

States America in Congress assembler4 That all bridges hereafter con-
structed and across the Mississippi river under authority of any act s». the a-
of Congress shall be subject to all the terms, restrictions, and requirements sippi rives, under
contained in the fifth section of an act entitled " An act to authorize the esY sot ofCon-
construction of a bridge across the Mississippi river, at or near the town ~to be sub-

of Clinton, in the State of Iowa, and other bridges across said river, and' 572, oh. 78. I a
to establish them as post-roads," approved April first, eighteen hundred A*v, PP- 45,4&
and seventy-two ; and in locating any such bridge the Secretary of War
shall have due regard to the security and convenience of na

	

n, to
convenience of access, and to the wants of all railways and

	

ways
cnbssing said river.

APrxovnn, June 4, 1872.

CHAP. CCLSSxiL An Act to establish a western judicial District ofNorth Carolina. June4,1872.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Slates of America in

	

assembled, That that portion of the State Westernindi-
of North Carolina comma the counties of Mecklenbrg, Cabarras, OW dht"Of
Stanly, Montgomery, Richmond, Davit, Davidson, Randolph, Guilford, estabtiahed, and
Rockingham, Stokes, Forsyth, Union, Anson, Caswell, Person, Alamance, ®ofwhat territory
Orange, Chatham, Moore, Clay, Cherokee, Swain, Macon, Jackson, Gra- ' PON&
ham, Haywood, Transylvania, Henderson, Buncombe, Madison, Yancey,
Mitchell, Watauga, Ache, AUeghany, =well, Burke, McDowell, Ruther-
ford, Polk, Cleveland, Gaston, Lincoln, Catawba, Alexander, Wilkes,
Surry, Iredell, Yadkin, and Rowan, and all territory embraced therein
which may hereafter be erected into new counties, shall hereafter constitute
a new judicial district to be called the western district of North Carolina ;
and the circuit and district courts of the United States for said western circuit and
district of North Carolina shall be held in the towns of Stateaviile, Ashe- wOttobZhId.
ville, and Greensboro', within said district .

Sze. 2. That two terms of the circuit and district courts of the United ~0'e sewect'
States for said western district of North Carolina shall be held at the fol-
lowing times and places in each year, to wit : At Greensboro', beginning
)on the first Monday in April and m October ; at Statesvi le, beginning on
the third Monday in A and in October ; at Ashev;i le, beginning on the
first Monday in May and in November.
Sno. 8. That the district of North Carolina shall hereafter consist of Eastern district

the counties not named in this act, and shall be called the eastern dis- Of s-th Cards€'
trict of North Carolina, and the terms of the circuit and district courts ,,ohesott of
therein shall be held at the times and places heretofore appointed and~Tw of
enacted.

Snc. 4. That the said circuit and district courts for either of said dis-
tricts may, in their discretion, order special terms thereof for the trial of 8ps" terms
criminal and civil issues at such times and places as the court may desig. my be ord " L
nate in said districts, and order a grand and a petit jury, or both, to attend
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the tame, biy an order to be entered of record thirty days before the day
at which said specialterm shall be ordered to convene ; and said courts,
respectively, at each special tern s shall have all the powers that they have

No spectalternr at the regular terms appointed by law : Frovsded, however, That no special
term of said circuit court for either district shall be appointed except by
and with the concurrence and consent of the circuit judge .

Pending eaitato Sno. 8. That all snits and other proceedings of whomever name or nature,
be&" of in now pending in the circuit or district court of the United States for the

district of North Carolina, except as hereinafter provided, shall be tried
and disposed of in the circuit and district courts, respectively, for said east-
ern district, as the same would have been if this act had not been passed ;
and for that purpose jurisdiction is reserved to the said courts in said east-
ern district, and the clerks of the circuit and district courts of the present
district of North Carolina shall return the records and files of the said
circuit and district courts at the places heretofore appointed, and to do and
perform all the duties appertaining to their said offices, respectively, within
the eastern district, except as is hereinafter provided ; and all process re-

Pan

	

I turnable to, or proceedings noticed for, any _term of the present circuit
to eastern die- or district court shall be deemed to be returnable to the next term
trict®

	

of said courts, respectively, in the said eastern district, as fixed by this
-

	

act®
Certnia Suits

	

Sao. 6. That upon application of any party to any suit or proceedings,
pmt - civil or criminal, now pending in the present circuit or district court of the

trotto

	

United States for the present district of North Carolina, which should have
teen district. been commenced in the proper court for the western district of North

Carolina if this act had been in force at the time of its commencement,
such suit or other proceedings shall be removed for further proceedings to
the proper court for said western district, and thereupon the clerk shall
transmit the original papers, and copies of all orders made therein, to the
clerk of the court to which said suit or . proceedings shall be removed fortrial or such other proceedings theren as if the said suit or proceedings
had originally been commenoetherein ; the district attorney of said west-
ern district to designate the court to whidh all suits and proceedings, and
indictments and criminal proceedings, wherein the United States is plain-
tic shall be removed, and the plaintiff or his attorney, in all other suits to
designate the' court to which they shall be transferred ; but no suit, indict .

Pr6cedate in went, or criminal proceeding, where bail is required-of a defendant, shall
Sack cases&

	

be transferred until ® proper bail is given for him to appear accordingly :
Provided, That all suits and other proceedings, both criminal and civil, now

Proceedings in rending the Cape Fear district court of the United States, at Salisbury,
i~ et wit

in
the original papers therein, shall be transferred for trial or such

Salisbury to be other proceedings as shall be meet and proper to a special term of the dis-
tricttern4 &0.

court ®of the United States for said western district of North Carolina,
to be held at Salisbury, beginning on the second Monday in August, A. D.
eighteen hundred and seventy-two ; and all said suits and proceedings not

limbertams- -then finally disposed of shall, with the original papers therein, be
trans- furred to the district courts of said western district at Greensboro' or

Statesville, as the judge may order ; -and all necessary and proper process
shall issue and be made returnable in said suits and proceedings to the
next terms of said courts, respectively, for trial or such other proceedings
therein as if the original proceedings had began in said last-named courts ;
and the clerk of said district court at Greensboro' shall act as clerk at said
special court at Salisbury ; and all suits and other proceedings, both crim
inal and civil, pending at the late term of the United States district court

~ , €t for the Cape Fear district, held at Marion, beginning on [the] third Monday
Mar ton, to be of August, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and not then finally disposed
framer to

	

4 shall, with the original papers therein, be transferred to a special term
s eVis®

	

of the distrid Court for said western district, to be held at Asheville, North
Carolina, beginning on the third Monday in August, eighteen hundred and
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seventy-two, to be then -and there tried, or such pther .proceedings had
therein as may be meet and proper, according to the practice of the court,
and all such suits and proceedings as shall not then be finally disposed of
shall be continued on the docket of said court, at Asheville, to the next Barther oon-
term thereof; and in the mean time all necessary and proper process shall tinuance,
issue from said last-named court and be returnable thereto, and such pro-
ceedings had therein as if the original proceedings had begun in said court,
and the clerk of said court at Ashville shall act as clerk of said special
court at Asheville.

Sac. 7. That the passage of this act shall not have the effect to destroy Judgment lien
®

	

impair the lien of an u nt or decree rendered b the circuit or &c®, not af'ected

district court of the Unite staff for the present district of North Carolina by
this

AOL
prior to this act taking effect ; and final process on any judgment or decree Final and
entered in the circuit or district court of the United States for the district other prOCess.
® North Carolina, or which shall be entered therein prior to this act tak-
ing effect, and all other process for the enforcement of any order of said
courts, respectively, in any cause or proceedings now pending therein, ex-
cept causes or proceedings removed as herein provided, shall be issued from
and be returnable to the proper court for the eastern district of North
Carolina, and may be directed to and executed by the marshal of the
United States for the said eastern district, in any part of the State of
North Carolina .

Sao. 8. That there shall be appointed a district judge for the said District judge
western district of North Carolina, who shall receive an annual salary for western dis-
®

	

three thousand-five hundred dollars ; and there shall also be appointed tr"t'

a district attorney of the United States for the said western district of District attor-
North Carolina, who shall receive such fees and compensation, and exer- naye
cise such powers and perform such duties, as are fixed and enjoined by
law.

Sac. 9. That the circuit and district judges shall appoint three clerks, Clerks of cir-
each of whom stall be clerks both of the circuit and district courts for said cult and district

courts;western district of North Carolina, one of whom shall reside and keep his their residence
office at Statesville, and one shall reside and keep his office at Asheville, and and ofitce
the third of whom shall reside and keep his office at Greensboro', who shall
receive the fees and compensation for services performed by them now fixed
by law.
SEC. 10. That either of the clerks of the district and circuit courts for Either clerk

said western district of North Carolina is hereby authorized, under the em
makert~

direction of the district judge of said western district, to make a trap- relating to titles
script from any of the records, files, or papers of the district and circuit to estate

o

courts of the United States, rerneining in the office of the clerks of said
eastern district, of all matters and proceedings which relate to or concern
liens upon or titles to real estate situate in said western district, and for
that purpose shall have access to said records in the o ce of the said
clerks in said eastern district, and such transcripts, when so made by Certified tran-
either of said clerks, shall be certified to, to be true and correct, by the scripts to be evi-
clerks making the same, and the same, when so made and certified, shall dense-
be evidence in all courts and places equally with said originals .
APPROVED%June 4, 1872.

CHAP. CCLXXBIII.-An Act amendatory o an Act entitled "An Act denoting public June 4, 1379.Lands to the several States and Territories wh ich may irovids Colisges for the Beseefat of 1888, ch.180agricultural and mechanical Arts," passed July second, eighteen hundred and sixtydroo VoL xiiL p. 868.andActs amendatory thereto.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United LanesStates of America in Congress assembled, That the lands granted to the toOregon anfor
State of Oregon, for the establishment of an agricultural college, by art agricultural
of Congress of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and acts , may be

fi,,~
amendatory thereto, may be selected by said State from any lands within what.
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said State subject to homestead or pre-emption entry under the laws of
if the priceof the United States ; and in any case where land is selected by the State,

t el adeeted
r ,

the price of which is fixed by law at the double minimum of two dollars50~t ler~ and fifty cents per acre, such land shall be counted as double the quantity
oount double. toward satisfying the grant .

Selections al

	

Sac. 2. Iliat any such selections already made by said State, and the
ready made, con lists duly Sled in the proper district land-office, be, and the same are

except, hereby, confirmed, except so far as they may conflict with any adverse
provisos,

	

legal right existing at the passage of this act : Provided, however, That
the State shall not receive more than ninety thousand acres, the quantity
granted by, the act of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two : Pro-
vided also, That such lands shall not be sold by said State for less than two

p
dollars and fifty cents per acre ; and where settlement is made upon the

n same, preference in all cases shall be given to actual settlers at the price
actual settlers. 'for which said lands may be offered .

Arpzovsn, June 4, 1872.

	June 4, 2872. CHAP. CCLXXXIV -An Aq to take away the Circuit Court Jurisdiction of the
District Coma of the United States for the northern District of Geo gia, to create a
Circuit Court in said District, andfor other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of .Representatives of the United
Circuit eaurc States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of any act or actsJurisdiction ULken

tb of Congress as vests in the district court of the United States for the
driot court of northern district of Georgia the power and jurisdiction of a circuit court
the northern dls- be, and the same is hereby, repealed ; and there shall hereafter be a cir-triat court

=.=
'that

cuit court held for said district, presided over as the circuit court now is,
=

.that
or hereafter may be, in the southern district .

district .

	

Sac. 2. That all actions, suits, executions, causes, pleas, process, and
Pending suits other proceedings relative to any cause, civil or criminal, which might

and s have been brought and would have been originally cognizable in a circuit
court, or removed thereto under any act of Congress, pending m or return-
able to the district court for the said northern district of Georgia at the
time appointed for holding the next term thereof, are hereby declared to
be transferred and made returnable to the circuit court constituted by this
act, to be holden within the said district, and shall be heard, tried, and
determined therelh, in the same manner as if originally instituted in or
removed to such circuit court. And the said circuit court shall be gov-
erned by the same general laws and regulations as apply to other circuit

Clark of the courts of the United States, and the clerk of said court shall perform the
circuit courtL same duties and shall be entitled to receive the game fees and emolu-

ments which are by law established for the clerks of the other circuit

Present eaeui< courts of the United States, and shall be appointed by the circuit judge of
of district court [the] circuit : Provided, That the present clerk of the district court for said

au

to be auk of dr northern district shall be the clerk of the circuit court of said district till
court until, another appointment be made in his place or he be otherwise removed .

Terms of die-

	

SEC. 8. That there shall be two terms of the diet-riot court for the
Viand circuit northern district of Georgia, held in Atlanta, in each and every year, to

begin on the first Mondays of March and September ; and there shall
also be two terms of the circuit court for said district, held in Atlanta,
in each and every year, to begin on the second Mondays in March and
September.

suits hereafter Sac. 4. That all suits hereafter to l& instituted in the district or cir-
Insututed, where cult court of either the northern or southern ditgiet of G~ not of ato be returnable ; local nature, shall be commenced in a court of the district were the de-

where there fendant resides ; but if there be more than one defendant, and they reside
an several de- in different districts, the plaintiff may sue- in either, and send duplicate

writs to the other defendants, on which the plaintiff or his attorney shall
indQrse that the writs thus sent are copies of writs wed out of the proper
district; and the said writs, when executed and returned into the office
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from hence they issued, shall constitute one and the same suit, and be
proceeded in accordingly.

Sac. 5. That the rules of court heretofore adopted, and now of force in Rulesatdiss
the district court for the northern district of Georgia, be, and they are bid; court fQr
hereby declared to be, adopted and of force in the circuit court of said north dist"in o in
northern district ; but the same maybe altered, modified, amended, or circuit courtL

annulled by the said courts. and new rules may be added thereto in the s
salne manner as in other district and circuit courts . The return-days of Return-days of
writs and executions returnable to the said district and the said circuit W11to. &c'
courts shall be the first days of the terms of said courts respectively, but.
the time for the return of writs may be, by rule of court, changed to any
rules-day.

Sac. 6. That the grand and traverse juries which have been or which Grand and

may, be drawn for the first term after the

	

of this act, of the die- tf8€e"8€ J- ";
trict court for the northern district of Geo l he the juries for both
the circuit and the district court ; and all the aces as such in either court
shall be valid, as if said juries belonged exclusively to the court in which
they are acting for the time being.

SEC. 7. That it shall be lawful for the requisite jurors, grand and petit, when may be
for either or both of said courts, to serve at the first term thereon to be drawn.
drawn at any time by the judge of the said district court, or by either of
the judges of said circuit court .

SEC . 8. That the ninth and tenth sections of the act of August elev . Repealing
entb, eighteen hundred and forty-eight, organizing the district court of

o cb.
i

the northern district of Georgia, and all acts and parts of acts militating ~ s 10.
against this act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed .repealed.

	

VOL Ix. p. 28L

Ar novae, June 4, 1872.

CHAP. CCLXXXV.-An Act supplementary to an Ad umritkd"An Ad to aid in the J=94187$.
Construction of Telegraph Likes, and to secure to the Government the Use of the same 1880

,-6 ace

wireland
l n

	

, and other Purposes, approved July taxnty-fouetk,.eighteen lmr qd. ~. p. W,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the International Ocean International
Telegraph Company shall have the right to pre-empt and tiuse public Ocun Td""ph
lands at the following stations in Florida on the line of telegraph belong- pr pn6, &ing to said telegraph company, to wit : at the two ends of the cables on certain public .
Sinabel Island, the station at Punts Rasa, near the mouth of the Caloosa . lame to Florida;
hatchie river, the station at Fort Myers, the points where the line of tele-
graph crosses the Caloosahatchie river, the station at Pine island, and the
stations at Branch river, Bartow, and Tuckertown, each forty acres; such
lands being pu)nlic lands, and now actually used by the International
Ocean Telegraph Company of the State of New York : Provided, That
whenever any one of the smallest legal subdivisions at any one of the
stations designated is less than forty acres, by reasofi of the land lying
adjacent to the Gulf of Mexico, dr any bay or river, the said company only the small-
shall pre-empt only such smallest fractional subdivision upon which the

swat fra it toonalbuildings and offices of the company are located.
APP$ovED, June 4, 1872.

CHAP. CCLXXXVL-An Act to enable the President to appoint a Paymaata-f n. June4, 18M
a,Ql of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of litrptseaenttat res of the .United
States of America in Congress assembled, That 'the sixth section of the g i'of theaft of thiM March, eighteen hundred and sixtynine, making propria- army- m~a~ be
tions for the auppport of the army, is so far modified, that the

	

dent ap
is hereby authorized to appoint a Paymaster-Qeneral, with the rank, pay,

	

,,8,,
and emoluments of a colonel, said appointment to date from, the time the YoL my. 1e.
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appointee assumed the duties of the office, to fill the vacancy now exist-

Appaovxn, June 4, 1872.

June 4, 1M. CHAP. CCLXXXVII.-An Act relating to ImaenMin and Accounts of the Propaiy
of the United States States in Public Buildings and Grounds.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Annual state- States of America in Congress assembled, That to carry out mere effectu-ment to be made ally the second section of an act entitled "An act to provide inventories

erty inhpublic and accounts of the property of the United Sta¢es in the public buildings
buildings and and grounds belonging to the United States in the District of Columbia,"
g , ch. aoo. approvedJul fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sevent, that it shall be1s7o7o
VoL xvi. p. 864. the duty of *the officer or officers, having in charge the property of the

United States in and about the Capitol, the President's house, and the
botanical garden to furnish an annual statement to the Architect of
the Capitol extension, by the first day of December in each year, setting
forth the public property in all the buildings, rooms, and grounds, under'
their charge, purchased during each year, and an account of the disposi-
tion of such property during the same period, whether by sale or other-
wise .

APpnovxn, June 4,1872.

June 4,1872. CHAP. CCLXXXVUL-An Ad

	

to the Davenport and St. Paid Railroad
Company's the R.ght of Way.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Davenport and States of America in Congress assembled ; That the Davenport and Saint

R R. Paul Railroad Company, a corporation existing under the laws of theCo. Inky passtheir care over State of Iowa, be, and is hereby authorized, upon the payment of one-
the brig across third of the cost of the bridge over the main channel of the Mississippi
the Mis
river at Racy

sed pi river at Rock Island, and shall also be liable for and pay one-third of the
Island, upon,

	

cost of keep m'
PV

	

same in repair, to pass the cars of the said Davenport
Ac. ; and Saint Paul Railroad Company over said bridge, with the same rights

and privileges, and subjQict to the same restrictions, that are or may be
exercised or enjoyed by any other railroad company .

may maintain Sea. 2. That upon the payment into the treasury of the United States
its own tuck of one-half of the money referred to in section one of this act, and the
and bridge, up' & payment to the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad Company of

the remaining half of said sum of money, said Davenport and Saint Paul
Railroad Company shall be authorized to construct and maintain its own
track and bridge from the east end of the bridge first above mentioned to

Proviso. the city of Rock Island, in the State of Illinois : Provided, however, That
the same shall be done without any expense to the government of the
United States, and under the direction and shall continue under the con-
trol of the Secretary of War.

Soe

	

Sea 8. That in case any railroad companies authorized by law to crossV==
ar- said government bridge cannot agree upon a time-table to control themine rennin of their respective trains thereon, the Secretary of War shall

not agree. determine the question of difference. and fix the time for trains : Pro-
Bridge to

	

vided, That the point where said bridge shall strike the Illinois shore
strike the Illinois shall be not more than two hundred feet from the present government
sh=t"

ere ;
o be wagon-bridge : Andprovided also, That said track anti bridge shall be

completed

	

completed within two years $om the passage of this act. And when
other roads completed any other railroad company or companies shall be permitted,

&c7
use, upon, under the direction of the Secretary of War, to pass their trains of cars

over said last named bridge and track and approaches thereto, upon pay-
ing to the parties then in interest their proportionate share of the cost

Rights of the thereof, and of keeping the same in repair ; And, provided further, That
United states nothing contained in this act shall be so construed as to interfere with
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any right or claim of the United States to control so much of the orig- not affected .
inal line or bridge as is located east of the main channel of the Missis-
eippi river.

Sac. 4. That the Davenport and Saint Paul Railroad Company shall Davenport and
have the right to use the approaches to said bridge, and in case the par- S0sinty ~~ ~
ties hereto cannot agree upon the terms for using said approaches to said roaches to
bridge, then, and in that case, the same shall be fixed by the Secretary of b , &o.
War, upon such terms and in such manner as he may deem just and
proper. ,
APP$ovED, June 4, 1872.

CHAP. CCLLXXIX.-An Act direct,nq the Con ante certain Lots of Ground, J=e4,1872,
oath the Improvements thereon, for the Use of the is S of the M y of Wash-	
ington-Be

it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives the i7rtited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following described Two p~ieoes of
lands in the city of Washington, to wit: a parcel of land marked and had In t--D. Cdesignated upon the map of the city of Washington as part of lot num- withhe '
bered eleven, In square numbered one hundred and forty-one, beginning provements
at the northwest corner of said lot, and running thence due south on the for the use owest line of said square, filly feet ; thence due east, thirty feet ; thence public schools In
due north, fifty feet ; thence due west on the north line of said square, to that city.
the point of beginning. Also a certain piece of land, marked and desig-
nated upon the. map of the .city of Washington as a public reservation,
located between Eighth and Ninth streets and K street and Virginia

tugs and improvements on said lot are hereby set apart and appropriated engine-house .
for the use of the public schools in said city of Washington, so long as
they shall be occupied for that purpose, and no longer .
APPnov.D, June 4, 1872.

avenue southeast, known as the Anacostia engine-house ; and the build Ac,.t,

CHAP. CCXC.-An Ad amending an Ad entitled BAs de.
directing the Cmeas

jawsof June 4, 1872.
a Lot of Ground for the Use o the public Schools of the 04 of Washingtm."

	

taco, ch. 77.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Vol. xli. p. 27.

States of America in Congress assembled; That the governor of the Dis- Part of a lot of
trict of Columbia be, and he is hereby, authorized to sell and convey part tto., D.Washing.
of lot numbered fourteen, in square numbered two hundred and fifty- be sotd,' and the
three, being particularly described as follows, to wit : Beginning at north- prO1eeas applied

west corner of said to and thence

	

public
ucuse or sto thet,

	

running south thirty-six feet nine

	

schools
In
in

inches, thence east fifty-five feet four inches to east line of said lot, thence t t city,
north thirty-six feet nine inches, thence west to place of beginning ; the
proceeds of said sale to be invested by the authorities aforesaid in another
lot or part of lot in the city of Washington, and in improvements there-
on, the said property so purchased to be used for the purpose of the pub-
lic schools and for no other purpose ; and the conveyance of the author-
ities aforesaid of the property hereinbefore described shall vest in the
purchaser thereof an absolute and perfect title : Provided, That said sale Mode of sale.
shall be made at public auction, in the daytime, to the highest bidder,
upon notice of the time, place, and terms of sale, publisin the Na-
tional Republican and Daily Patriot, newspapers published in the city, of
Washing, in the District of Columbia, once in each day successively
of their respective issues for thirty days immediately preceding such sale .
And the governor may, if in his opinion the said lot will bring a higher
price, give time for payment of a part of the purchase-money, taking the
usual security upon said lot, which he is authorized hereby to take and
discharge when fall payment shall be made .
APPnovnD, June 4, 1872 .
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June 4, 1879. CHAP. CC%CL-An Act au horizing the Construction of a

	

across the Missouri
Riser opposite to or within the corporate Limits of Nebraska sty, Nebraska .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Nebraska city States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for the

bands

	

Nebraska City Bridge Company, a corporation having authority from the

Nebr

&c., bridge

	

State of Nebraska and from the State of Iowa, to build a railroad, transit,
across the Mis- and wagon bridge across the Missouri river, opposite to or in the immedi-

river,
tyr ate vicinity of Nebraska city, in the county of Otoe, and State of Nebraska ;

Bridge to be and that when constructed, all trains of all railroads terminating at the
for use of all, Missouri river at or near the location of said bridge shall be allowed to
&c ;

	

cross said bridge, for a reasonable compensation, to be paid to the owners
thereof; and that all other property, goods, passengers, teams, and other

not to Inter- modes of transit shall be allowed to cross said bridge ; and that said bridge
fire with nav' - shall not interfere with the free navigation of said river beyond what islion,

	

necessary in order to carry into effect the rights and privileges hereby
in case of IN- granted ; and in case of any litigation arising from any obstruction, or
tion, cause to alleged obstruction, to the free navigation of said river, the cause may betried where.

tried before the district or circuit court of the United States of any State
in or opposite to which any portion of said obstruction or bridge may be .

Duty of the

	

SEC. 2. That the corporators named in the above incorporation shall
namradon

	

hold the said charter here granted in trust for the sole and exclusive use
charter of said and benefit of any person or persons, company or companies, corporation
bridge company. or corporations, who shall build, erect, and complete such bridge herein

provided in accordance with the provisions of this act ; and said original
incorporators shall transfer and assign, without any remunerative compen-
sation, all their rights to any party or parties, company or companies,
corporation or corporations, who shall erect said bridge ; and if said oor-
porators, or any of them, shall refuse or fail to make such transfer, upon
the payment of the reasonable expenses thereof; they may be compelled

proviso. to do so by any court having jurisdiction : Provided, That the said
Nebraska City Bridge Company, and their associates, shall fail to com-
mence In good faith the erection of said bridge within one year from the
passage of this act, and complete the said bridge without unnecessary and
unreasonable delay in accordance with the provisions of this charter .

Bride may be Sue. 8. That any bridge built under the provisions of this act may, at

of~ nabikewa the option of person or persons, or corporation building the same, be burnt
spans ; as a drawbridge, with a pivot-draw, or with unbroken or continuous spans

Provided, That if the same shall be made of unbroken continuous spans,
it shall not be of less elevation, in any case, than fifty feet above extreme
high-water mark,as understood at the point of location, to the bottom chord
of the bridge, nor shall the spans of said bridge be less than two hundred

if with un- and fifty feet in length ; and the piers of said budge shall be parallel with
broken spans ; the current of the river, and the main span shall be over the main channel

of the river, and not less than three hundred feet in length : end provided
adraw also, That if a bridge shall be built under this act as a drawbridge, thei~ same

shall be constructed as & pivot drawbridge, with a draw over the main chan-
nel of the river at an accessible and navigable point, and with spans of not
less than one hundred and sixty feet in length in the clear on each side of
the central or pivot pier of the draw, and the next adjoining spans to the
draw shall not be less than two hundred and fifty feet ; and said spans shall
not be less than thirty feet above low-water mark, and not less than ten feet
above extreme high-water mark,measnrng to the bottom ohordof the bridge,

Spans and

	

and the piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river
Pitw to be Andprovided also, That said draw shall be opened promptly, upon reason-
opened promptly. able signal, for the passage of boats whose construction shall not be such as

to admit of their passage under the permanent spans of said bridge, except
when trains are passing over the same, but in no case shall unnecessary

Corporatloa, delay occur in opening the said draw during or after the passage of trains
&o., may

	

And providedfurther, That the corporation buildingsaid bridge may, if not
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unauthorized by the provisions of its charter of incorporation, enter upon make a channel
the banks of said river, either above or below the point of the location of for the river, Sea.
said bridge, for a distance of seven miles, and erect and maintain break-
waters, or use such other means as may be necessary to make a channel
for said river, and confine the flow of the water to a permanent, channel,
and to do whatever may be necessary to accomplish said object, but shall plans to be
not impede or obstruct the navigation of the said river ; and all plans for

	

the
such works or erections upon the banks of the river shall first be submitted yP
to the Secretary of War for his approval .

SRO. 4. That any bridge constructed under this act, and according to its Bridge tobe a
limitations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be known and recognized lawfula post-route.as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made for the
transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and the munitions of
war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for their transports- Charges .
tion over the railroads or public highways leading to the said bridge.
SO. 5. That all railway companies desiring to use the said bridge shall All milway

have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage of the Comp Qt0-
same, and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all the to use the b
approaches thereto, under and upon such terms and conditions as shall be Tom. &c., of
prescribed by the Secretary of War ; upon hearing the allegations and proofs D8€'
of the parties in case they shall not agree .
Sac. 6. That the plan and specifications, with the necessary drawings of Plank

end
&e., to

said bridge, shall be submitted to the Secretary of War, for his approval, the a red, oeand until' he approve the plan and location of said bridge it shall not be Wan
built or commenced;and should any change be made in the plan of said Bridge not to
bridge, during the progress of the work thereon, such change shall be sub- be

UUtit,

jest to the approval of the Secretary of War ; and all changes in the con- Changes .
atanetioa of said bridge that may be directed by Congress shall be made at
the cost and expense of the owners thereof

Sac. 7. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent or Act may be
remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the altered, 0'
construction of bridges, is hereby expressly reserved .
APPnovED, June 4, 1872

CHAP. CCXCIL- An Act authorizing the Condructon of a Bridge aa°ss the Missmmi Jvne 4,1872.
River at Broumvilie, Nebraska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
lamas ofAmerica in Congress assemUerd, That it shall be lawful for the Brownvife,
Brownville, Fort Kearney, and Pacific Railroad Company, a corporation Fortp8aney
organized under the laws of the State of Nebraska, having authority for Co. may builds,
that purpose from the States of Nebraska and Missouri, to build a bridge bridge across the
across® the Missouri river at Brownville, Nebraska, and to lay on and over HBI'o ~ ~~
said bridge railway tracks for the more perfect connection of bny railroads brasksm
that are or shall be constructed to the saidU river, at or opposite said point ;
and that when constructed, all trains of all roads terminating at said river, An railroads

®

	

at or opposite said point, shall be allowed to crow said bridge for a rea-b4r tim
sonable compensation to the owners of said bridge, under the limitations
and conditions hereinafter provided, And in case of any litigation arising In case of Uti-
from any obstruction or alleged obstruction to the free navigation of said ~erit~

cause to
river, the cpnse may be tried before the district court of the United States
of either State in or opposite to which any portion of said 'obstruction or
bridge may be.

Sac. 2. That said Brewnvtile, Port $canny, and Pacific Railroad Bridge may be
Company may, at their option, build said bridge as a drawbridge, with b w~ a ~w
a pivot or other form of draw, or with unbroken and continuous spans : orwith ~~0~€
Provide4 That if the said bridge shall be made with unbroken and con- with un-
tinuous spans it shall not be less elevation in any case than fifty feet b7eken speak
above extreme high-water mark, as understood at the point of location,
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to the bottom chord of the bridge, nor shall the spans of said bridge be
less than two hundred and fifty feet in length; and the piers of said
bri

	

shall be parallel with the current of said river, and the main span
be over the main channel of the river and not less than three bun-

if bridge Is dyed feet in length : And proveded also, That if said bridge, built undert as a draw this m4, be constructed as a drawbridge the same shall be constructed as
a pivot drawbridge, with a draw over the main channel of the river at an
accessible and navigable point, and with spans of not less than two hun-
dred feet in length, in the clear, on each side of the central or pivot pier
of the draw, and the next adjoining spans to the draw shall not be less

Spans and than two hundred and fifty feet ; and said spans shall not be less than
piersm thirty feet above low-water mark and not less than ten feet above extreme

high-water mark, measuring to the bottom chord of said bridge ; and the
piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river : And

Dm , t, pe provided also, That said draw shall be opened promptly, upon reasonable
opened promptly. signal,`for the passage of boats ; and in no vase shall unnecessary delay
c

	

occur in opening the said draw during or after the passage of trains .
Bridge to be a Sac. 8. That said bridge constructed under this act, and according to

an ~ its limitations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be recognized and
known as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made
for the transmission over the same of the mails, troops, and the munitions

amps.

	

of war of the United States, than the rate per mile paid for their trans-
portation over the railroads or public highways leading to the said bridge .

An railway

	

Sac. 4 . That all railway companies daring to use the said bridge shall
companies w

	

have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage of thehave ual

	

to
to use the bit same, and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all the
Terms, &o., of approaches thereto, under and upon such terms and conditions as shall be

18e '

	

pres=

a

by the Secretary of War, upon hearing the allegations and
prooe parties in case they shall not agree .

ioure
Secretary of

	

Sad b. That the structure herein authorized shall be built under and
s~f be subject to such regulations for the security of the navigation of said river

bolding and

	

and lake as the Secretary of War shall prescribe, and the said structure
the shall be at all times so kept and managed as to offer reasonable and proper

means for the passage of vessels through and under said structure ; and
Changes. the said structure shall be d at the cost and expense of the owners

thereof; from time to time, as Congress n1ay direct, so as to preserve the
free and convenient navigation of said river ; and the authority to erect
and continue said bridge shall be subject to revocation by law whenever
the public . ' shall, in the judgment of Co ~

	

y be

	

Sac. 6.

	

t the right to alter or amend

	

so
act

require.
so as to prevent or

remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the
construction of said bridge is hereby expressly reserved.

Arrxovan, June 4, 1872.

dune 4, ; arc. CHAP. ccxcln.-Ax Righr

	

v h the public Land, ,
the Cosabuctiog a Railroad and

	

h to kurida.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
thron~h yublic States of America in Congress assembled, That the right of way through
landela Florida, the public lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to the Great South-

:d to the ero Railway Company, a corporation created under the laws of the State
s6y~ of Florida, its successors and assigns, for .the construction of a railroad

railroad and tale- and telegraph from the Saint Mary's river, in the State of Florida, to Key
g1914h

	

West, in sand State, together with a branch road from the most eligible
point on said road to Tampa Bay and Caloosa Entrance, in said State ;
and the right, power, and authority are hereby given to ..said corporation
to take, from the public lands adjacent to the line of said road, materials

Faetnt ofgrant for the contraction thereof Said way is granted to said railroad to the
extent of one hundred feet in width on each side of the central line of
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said road where it may pass through the public domain, including grounds
for stationbuildings, work-shops, depots, machine-shops, switches, side-
tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations, to an amount not exceeding twenty
acres for each ten miles in length of the main line of said railroad : Pro-
vided, That within one year from the passage of this act the said company Acceptance of
shall file with the Secretary of the Interior its acceptance of the terms of this dmap
this act, and a map of the route, exhibiting the line of the road and its tired withht, daa.
branch, as the same has been located, and shall complete said road within Road to be
ten years of the passage of this act. It shall be the duty of the said -

	

in

company to permit any other railroad which has been or shall be author- ten yeam
ized by the United States, or by the State of Florida, to form running

may
Other roads

connections with its road on fair and equitable terms . In case of din- ring eons run- ,
agreement, such terms shall be fixed by the Secretary ofthe Interior.
SEe. 2. That said road shl be a post-route and a military road ; and Road to be a

Congress at any time, having due regard for the rights of said company,
military

u and
may fix rates of tariff for transportation of troops, materials of war, and Rat .
mails, and may add to, alter, or amend this act .

SEa. 3. That Congress reserves it to itself the right to alter, amend, or Act may be
repeal this act whenever in its judgment the interests of the people may awed-
require it.
APPROVED, June 4, 1872.

CHAP. CCSCIV.-An Ad to extend the Provisions ofan Ad entitled "An Adjtr June4,1872L
the Rdiofcertain Purchasers o~~'Landa~, the legal Representatives of Bartholomew 18 Ch. bti.Cousin," approved Febraa, eighteeith, *At- hundred and seventy-one.

	

Volxvi. p. 415.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Treated
States of America in Congress assembles ,, That the provisions of an act Act tbr the re.
entitled a An act for the relief of certain purchasers of lauds from the lief of those
legal representatives of Bartholomew Cousin," approved February and and Bango
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, be, and the same are tholoaeeww Cousin
hereby, extended one year from the expiration thereof.
APPROVED, June 4, 1872.

CHAP. CCSCV.-An Act to authorise the Issue of an Ann Register to the Brig June 4, 1872.
11

	

Delphine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be issued, under the American rig-
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, a register for the brig Delphine, false to be leaned
formerly a French vessel, but now owned by Messrs. B. S. Rhett and Son, phiinnee.

Del.
-

of Charleston, South Carolina, and which said vessel, having been brought
into the harbor of Charleston in a damaged condition, was ordered by the
French consul at that port to be sold at public auction, and was purchased
by said B. S. Rhett & Son, who have caused the said vessel to be repaired
Provided, That it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Provlo.
Treasury that the cost of the repairs made in the United States, after the
purchaseofsaid vessel by the present owners, equals three times the amount
paid by said B. S. Rhett & Son at said auction.

APPROVED, June 4, 1872.

CHAP. CCXCVI. -AnAd to provide for the Sale ofthe Marine Hospital and Growwis June 4,1875.
at San Francisco.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress- Marine hoe.
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to sell for the best price piSan

FrB
ounds

that can be obtained, after due notice, the United States Marine Hospital may be sold .
building and grounds at Rincon. point in the city of San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, such sale to include all the land embraced in the government
reservation at Rincon point aforesaid, and, on due payment, to make,
VOL. XVU. PUB.-16
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execute, and deliver tb the purchaser or purchasers thereof all the rights
and title thereto belonging to the United

r
es, and the proceeds of such

sale, after deducting necessary expenses, to be paid into the treasury of the
United States.
APPROv$D, June 4, 1872.

Jane5,1872. CHAP. CCCV.-An Ad to conwi an DrvintheAct approvedP

	

twayfout,
1s71, en

-
s

	

etghteenheoeabaedamdseveatg-one .
Voi. avi . P- to. .e it enacted liy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

w
Wiitaiy rBoer. States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the act entitled
o!awanin " An act to provide for the disposition of useless military reservations,"

Washington Tee,, approved February twentyfourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, as
ritory, may be locates the military reservation of Fort Walla-Walls, in "Oregon," is
Soldt

	

hereby amended so as to read " Washington Territory," the actual loca-
tion of said reservation.
Arrxovnn June 5, 1872.

	June 5,1872. CHAP. CCCVI-An dd is Reya+dm the ~ of impcavedPig ro prorated
O,dk" in meNavy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Date of in. States of Americas in Congress ass=" That the clause in section seven

thM
meand y to of the act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, " making a pro-

e vyo.` a priations for the naval service for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
1870, ch. 285, « 7. hundred and seventy-one, and for other purposes,' which enacts " that here-
VoiC xvi. p. ass- after the increased pay of a promoted officer shall commence from the

date he is to take rank as given in his commission," be, and the same is
hereby, repealed : Provided, That if such officer shall have been promoted
in course to fill a vacancy, and shall have been in the performance of the
duties of the higher grade grade from the date he is to take rank, he may
be allowed the increased pay from that date .

APPROVED, June 6, 1871

	Jane 5,1872. CHAP. CCCVa-An Act tofx the Pay~oerlasu Rear-admbnls on the retired Ltd V
See Poet, p. 547.

	

the std

Bb it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Pay of certain States ofAmerica in Congress assennblec~,, That from and after the thirtieth

the rasred HA of Jane, eighteen hundred and seventy, rear-admirals on the retired list of
the navy. the navy, who were retired as captains when the highest grade in the navy

was captain, at the age of sixty-two years, or after forty-five years' service,
and who, after their retirement, were promoted to .thegrade of rearad-
miral, and performed the duties of that grade in time of war, shall, when
not on duty, be entitled to and receive the pay of rear-admirals on the re-
tired Hat.
Arraovnn, June 5, 1872.

Jane 5,1872. CHAP. CCCVM.- AnAd to~provids the Remain? of de Flathead and other Indians
from the Bitter

	

V , in the Territory of 3fontaru. -
Be it enacted by .the Senate and He of R∎presenta Ives of the United

Flathead and States of America in Congress

	

That it shall be the duty of the
other lndigns to President, as soon as practicable, to remove the Flathead Indians,
be moved rmm
Bitter Rootval- (whether of fn11 or mixed blo

	

and all other Indians connected with.

	

~)
ley to the Jocko said tribe, and recognized as members thereof, from Bitter Boot valley,

ationm

	

in the Territory of Montana, to the general reservation in said Territory,
(commonly known as the Jocko reservation,) which b a treaty concluded

Vol. AL pp. at Hell Gate, in the Bitter Boot valley,
J==

teen 4 eighteen hundred
970,976

	

and fifty-five, and ratified by the Senate

	

eighth, eighteen hundred
and My nine, between the United States and the confederated tribes of

I
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Flathead, Kootenai, and Pend d'Oreille Indians, was set apart and reserved
for the use and occupation of said confederated tribes .
SEO.2. That as soon as practicable after the passage of this act, the in certain lands

surveyor-general of Montana Territory shall cause to be surveyed, as iBitt~ oother public lands of the United States are surveyed, the lands in the Territory, to be
Bitter Root valley lying above the Lo-Lo fork of the Bitter Root river ;

	

ed and
and said lands shall be open to settlement, and shall be sold in legal copn w settle-
subdivisions to actual settlers only, the same being citizens of the United mar be sold to
States, or having duly declared their intention to become such citizens, whom, &c.

said settlers being heads of families, or over twenty-one years of age, in
quantities not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to each settler, at Quantity and
®

	

price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, payment to be price-

made in cash within twenty-one months from the date of settlement, or
®

	

the passage of this act. The sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections of school seo-
said lands shall be reserved for school purposes in .the manner provided ti0D8&

by law. Town-sites in said valley may be reserved and entered as pro-
vided by law : Provided, That no more than fifteen townships of the lands Town sites&
so surveyed shall be deemed to be subject to the provisions of this act
end provided further, That none of the lands in said valley above the Proviso&
Lo-Lo fork shall be open to settlement under the homestead and pre-
emption laws of the United States. An account shall be kept by the Sec- Account of
rotary of the Interior of the proceeds of mid lands, sad out of the first and

to kept,

moneys arising therefrom there shall be reserved and set apart for the use how applied
s

® said Indians the sum of fifty thousand dollars, to be by the President
expended, in annual instalments, in such manner as in his judgment shall
be for the best good of said Indians, but no more than five thousand
dollars shall be expended in any one year .

SEC. 3. That any of said Indians, being the head of a family, or twen- Certain rn-

ty-one years of age, who shall, at the passage of this act, be actually thane may
main in the

val.

residing upon and cultivating any portion of add lands, shall be permitted ley and pre-empt
®

	

remain in said valley and pre-empt without cost the land so occupied 160 acres.

and cultivated, not exceeding in amount one hundred and sixty acres for
each of such Indians, for which he shall receive a patent without power Patent.
®

	

alienation : Provided, That such Indian shall, prior to August first, Notice of in-
ei hteen hundred and, seventy-two, notify thq superintendent of Indian tent to be given

for Montana Territory that he abandons his tribal relations with befoM
"

said tribe, and intends to remain in said valley : And provided further, Notice to In
That said superintendent shall have given such Indian at least one thinsm
month's notice prior to the date last above mentioned of the provisions
of this act and of his right so to remain as provided in this section of this
act .

SEC. 4. That in case John Owen, an actual settler in said valley, above John Owen
the Lo-Lo fork, shall come within the provisions of the act of Congress may obtain tale

of September twenty-seventh,

	

to
&,P-

act

	

lands,
th, eighteen hundred and fifty, entitled An

W, 1~85o ch. 7B.act to create the office of surveyor- ral of the public lands in Oregon, Voi is p.496.and to provide for the survey, an to make donations to settlers of the 1858, ch. e9.
said public lands," and the acts amendatory thereof, he shall be permitted

Vol.
+_ 11x58.

to establish such fact in the land-office in the said Territory of Montana, Vol. g.p. tsMand, upon proof of compliance with the provisions of said act or acts, 1884, ch. 154.
shall be permitted to obtain title, in the manner provided therein, to such vol . xiii. p.184.

1871, ch .181.quantity of land as he may be entitled to under the same. All disputes voi .,i. p. 588.
as to title to any lands mentioned in this act shall be decided according to Disputes as to
the rules governing the decision of disputes in ordinary cases under the titles ;

to be de-pre-emption laws of the United States .

	

tided.
APPkovEbb, June 5, 1872.
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	Jane 5, 1872 . CHAP. CCCIS.--An Act to

	

into Effect the fourth Article of the Treaty of Febra .
aryd

	

jkyleighteen hundred and sixty-aeaen, with the Swim, Shawnee, Quapaw,

Preamble.

	

Wsauass, by the fourth article of the treaty of February twenty-third,
VOL xv® pp eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, with the Shawnee, Quapaw, and other514, 52a . Indians, the strip of lands belonin to said Quapaws lying within the

State of Kansas was sold to the- United States, and iptended, by the
amendment to said -article, to be sold to actual settlers, under the pre-
emption laws of the United States; but whereas, by the manner of inser .
tion of said amendment, the said lands are left without any provisions for
their disposal : Therefore, for the purpose of carrying out the intention
of the treaty and of its amendments,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Amendment of &alas ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the said amendment shall

treaty declared to not be construed as authorizing or providing for the disposal of the landsapply
of
to

the
what of the said Quapaw Indians, which, by the fourth article of the said treatylands

Quapaw Indians. of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, were sold
to the United States at one dollar and fifteen cents an acre, and lying and
being within the boundary of the Indian Territory, but said amendment
shall refer to, and be construed to authorize and direct, the disposal of the
strip of land theretofore belonging to said Indians, lying and being within
the State of Kansas, and which, by the aforesaid article of said treaty,
were (was] sold to the United States for one dollar and twenty-five cents
an acre.

e

Certain land in Sac. 2. That the said strip of land within the State of Kansas, so
Kansas ceded to ceded to the United States by the said Quapaw band of Indians, be, and:ed States~ the same is hereby, declared open to entry and pre-emption, under the
Indtans open w pre-emption laws of the United States, at the price of one dollar and
entry and pre- twenty-five cents an acre, excepting therefrom one half-section, to be
emptte half-eeo- patented to Samuel G. Vallier, including his improvements, as provided
tionn

n
to Samuel in the fourth article of said treaty ; and all such pre-emptions shall be

C Valller,

	

paid for in the lawful money of the United States, at the proper land
office of the United States, within one year from the date of settlement,
or where settlement was made before the passage of this act, then within

Tracts pug on one year from the passage of the same :

	

ded, That in case any set-
the Quapaw strip tier has entered upon and improved a single tract, not exceeding one hun-and part on the dred and

	

acres, a

	

of which is embraced in saidgovernment

	

sixty res, part

	

Quapaw strip,
strip. and a part on the government strip, so called, his entry of the part on

the government strip, under the pre-emption laws, shall not prevent the
entry of the remainder of his tract upon said Quapaw lands, in the State
of Kansas, under this act .
ArpuoVED, June 5, 1872.,

June 5,1872. CHAP. CCCX. An Ace to taunt nn to the Cheat and Little Osage Indiana aRese vatiat
See Post, p. 588&

	

in the radian®Territory.
Preamble.

	

WunRuAs by the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the
Vol- xiv. pp. United States and the Cherokee nation of Indians, said nation ceded to

no, SK

	

the United States all its lauds west of the ninety-sixth meridian west
longitude, for the settlement of friendly Indians thereon ; and whereas

1870, ch 298, by act of Congress approved July fifteenth, eighteen hundred andseventy,

'V102i. Md . P. gee. the President was authorized and directed to remove the Great and Lit-tle Osap Indians to a location in the Cherokee country west of the
ninety-sixth meridian, to be designated for them by the United States
authorities ; and whereas it was provided by the same act of Congress
that the lands of the Osages in Kansas should be sold by the United
States, and so much of the proceeds thereof as were necessary should be
appropriated for the payment to the Cherokees for the lands set apart for
the said Osages west of the ninety-sixth meridian ; and whereas under
the provisions of the above-mentioned treaty and act of Congress and
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concurrent action of the authorities of the United States and the Cher- Reservation of
okee nation, the said Osages were removed from their former homes in the Great And
the State of Kansas to a reservation set apart for them in the Indian Little Our In'

Territory, at the time of the removal supposed to be west of the said
ninety-sixth meridian, and bounded on the east thereby, and upon which
said Osages have made substantial and valuable improvements ; and
whereas by a recent survey and establishment of the ninety-sixth meridian
it appears that the moat valuable portion of said Osage reservation, and
upon which all their improvements are situated, lies east of the said
meridian ; and whereas it therefore became necessary to select other
lands in lieu of those found to be east of the established ninety-sixth
meridian for said Osage Indians ; and whereas a tract has accordingly
been selected, lying between the western boundary of the reservations
heretofore set apart for said Indians and the main channel of the Arkan-
sas river, with the south line of the State of Kansas for a northern
boundary, and the north line of the Creek country and the main channel
of the Arkansas river for a southern and western boundary ; and whereas
the act of Congress approved July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty, restricts the said reservation for said Osage Indiana to " a tract of
land in compact form equal in quantity to one hundred and sixty acres
for each member of said tribe ;" and whereas in a letter of the Cher-
okee delegation, addressed to the Secretary of the Interior on the e'~ghth
day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-two on behalf of the Cher-
okee nation, containing their approval of and assent to the proposition to
provide for the settlement of the Osage and Kaw Indians on that portion
of the Cherokee country lying west of the ninety-sixth degree west
longitude, south of Kansas, east and north of the Arkansas river : There
fore,

Be, it enacted by the Senate and ifouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to provide said A tract of sand
Osage tribe of Indians with a reservation, and secure to them a sufficient west of the 96th
quantity of land suitable for cultivation, the following-described tract of s

	

set

quantity west of the established ninety-sixth meridian, in the Indian Ter- =thefor the
ritory, be, and the same is hereby, set apart for and confirmed as their Great and Little

Osage Indians.
reservation, namely : Bounded on the east by the ninety-sixth meridian, Boundaries,
on the south and west by the north line of the Creek country and the
main channel of the Arkansas river, and on the north by the south line
of the State of Kansas : Provided, That the location as aforesaid shall be Location.
made under the provisions of article sixteen of the treaty of eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, so far as the same may be applicable thereto
And provided further, That said Great and Little Osage tribe of Indians Kansas In-
shall permit the settlement within the limits of said tract of land [of] the dim may be
Kansas tribe of Indians, the lands so settled and occupied by said Ran- settled

trad optGreat
sea Indians, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres for each member and Little Oaage
of said tribe, to be paid for by said Kansas tribe of Indians out of the aibea&
proceeds of the sales of their lands in Kansas, at a price not exceeding
that paid by the Great and Little Osage Indians to the Cherokee nation
of Indians.

PPPBOTED, June 5, 1872.

CHAP. CCCXL - An Act to provide for the Restorationof she Records of the Proceed- June 5, 1879.
of she Coors of Inquiry concernsng the Operations of the Army under she Command

of General Don Carlos Buel1, in Kentucky and Tennessee .
Wnunas it appears in the matter of investigation made by the court of Preamble .

Inquiry, in the years eighteen hundred and sixty-two and eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-three, into the operations of the army under the command
of General Don Carlos Buell, in Kentucky and Tennessee, that the records
of the proceedings of said court are not to be found on the proper files in
the War Department ; and whereas it further appears that there is now in
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the possession of Benn Pitman, the phonographic reporter of said court, a
fall and complete report of the proceedings of said court of inquiry : There-
fore,

Complete

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
transcript~of

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be
~ofthe roonrt directed to employ at once Benn Pitman, the reporter for the court of

of inquir7 in the inquiry in the said matter, to make a fill and complete transcript of the
case of General phonographic notes, taken by him during the said investigation, and to put
tobC ad the same on file among the records of the War Department, and to furnishmade
fled.

	

a copy of the same to Congress.
~Post,p' ~,p'~ ApPaoVEn, June 5,187

June 5, 18M CHAP. CCCXIL -As Act for the W bf Georys A. Steneas, of t United States
Nary.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
George A.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United
Stevens to be re- States is hereby authorized to appoint, and, with the advice and consent of9,

	

in thenavy .appointed

	

the Senate, to commission, George A . Stevens to such rank in the United
States nay as the circumstances of said Stevens' case may, in his judgment,
seem to justify: Provided, That the appointment hereby authorized shall
not entitle the said Stevens to a position above that formerly occupied by
him in the navy.
APPaovED, June 5; 1872.

June 5, 1874. CHAP. CCCSIIL -An Ant makir~ a T +ans/r of a Pension Appropriation om roes
Fund to another.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of " the United

Transfer of States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress-
peoaion appro- my be, and he is hereby, authorized to transfer from the appropriatiobs for
Wintiol'' pensions for "widows and dependent relatives and soldiers of the war of

eighteen hundred and twelve," for'the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, such an amount as may be necessary
to meet any deficiency that may arise in the appropriation for invalid pen-
sions for that year.
APPROVED, June 5, 1872.

June 6,1872. _ CHAP. CCCSV-An Act to reduce uties on Imports, and to reduce internal
tAmended.

	

Taxes, and for other PW7-.
PA P Sas.1 Be it enacted by the Senate card House of Representatives of the United
Customs duties States of America in Congress assembled, That on and after the first day

in lien of former_ of August, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, in lieu of the duties hereto-
duties,

1,1872, fore imposed by law on the articles hereinafter enumerated or provided for,
upon

	

imported from foreign countries, there shall be levied, collected, and paid
the following duties and rates of duty, that is to say

coal ;

	

On all slack coal or culm, such as will pass through a half-inch screen,
forty cents per ton of twenty-eight bushels, eighty pounds to the bushel .

On all bituminous coal and shale, seventy-five cents per ton of twenty-
eight bushels, eighty pounds to the bushel.

salt ;

	

On salt, in bulk, eight cents per, one hundred pounds.
'On salt, in bags, sacks, barrels, or other packages, twelve cents per one

hundred pounds.
oatmeal ;

	

On oat-meal, one half cent per pound.
potatoes ;

	

On potatoes, fifteen cents per bushel.
leather and

	

On bend or belting leather, and on Spanish or other sole leather, nueen
skins.

	

per centum ad valorem.
On calf-skins, tanned, or tanned and dressed, twenty-five per centum ad

valorem.

	

-
On upper leather of all other kinds, and on skins dressed and finished
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of all kinds, not herein otherwise provided for, twenty per oentum ad customs duties
valorem.

	

In lien of forma
On all skins for morocco tanned, but unfinished, ten per centum ad duties tbom Au-

J ,'1st, urea
valorem.

On chiccory-root, ground or unground, one cent per pound.

	

cktaorr root ;
On all timber, squared or sided, not otherwise provided for, one cent per timber, boards,

cubic foot ;

	

An. ;
On sawed boards, plank, deals, and other lumber of hemlock, white-

wood, sycamore, and bass-wood, one dollar per thousand feet board
measure ;

On all other varieties of sawed lumber, two dollars per thousand feet'
board measure : P4ovi led, That when lumber of any sort is planed or pinned, &e.,
finished, in addition to the rates herein provided, there shall be levied and lumber ;
paid, for each side so planed or finished, fifty cents per thousand feet ; and
if planed on one side and tongued and grooved, one dollar per thousand
feet ; and if planed on two sides and tongued and grooved, one dollar and
fifty cents per thousand feet .

On hubs for wheels, posts, last-blocks, wagon blocks, oar blocks, gun hobs, bloats,
blocks, heading blocks, and all like blocks or sticks, rough-hewn or sawed &o. ;
o131, , twenty per centum ad valorem.

pickets and palings, twenty per centaur ad valorem .

	

®p dohebs, &o. ;
On laths, fifteen cents per thousand pieces.

	

latee, shingles,
On all shingles, thirty-five cents per thousand .

	

clapbeards ;
On pine clapboards, two dollarsper thousand .
On spruce clapboards, one ,dollar and fifty cents per thousand .
On house or cabinet furniture, in pieces or rough, and not finished, thirty furniture;

per centum ad valorem.
On cabinet wares and house furniture, finished, thirty-five per oentum

ad valorem.
On casks and barrels, empty, and on sugar-box shooks, and packing- e,&g and ban

boxes of wood, not otherwise provided for, thirty per centum ad sle; .
valorem.

	

_
On fruit, shade, lawn, and ornamental trees, shrubs, plants, and flower- tow plants,

seeds, not otherwise provided for, twenty per centum ad valorem.

	

;
On garden-seeds, and hli other seeds for agricultural and horticultural

purposes, not otherwise provided f' r, twenty per centum ad valorem .
On ginger, ground, three cents per pound.
On ginger, preserved or pickled, thirty-five per centum ad valorem .

	

ginger;
On ginger, essence of, thirty-five per centum ad valorem.
On chocolate, five cents per pound, and on cocoa, prepared or maim- chocolate.

factored, two cents per pound .
See. 2. That on and after the first day of August, eighteen hundred and From August

seventy-two, in lieu of the duties imposed by law on the articles in this see- dutya7

	

of
tion enumerated, there shall be levied, .c ollected, and paid on the goods, per cent of the
wares, and merchandise in this section enumerated and provided for, im- duties now im-
ported from foreign countries, ninety per centum of the several duties and p upon
rates of duty now imposed by law upon said articles severally it Being the
intent of this section to reduce existing duties on said articles ten per cen-
tum of such duties, that is to say

On all manufactures of cotton of which cotton is the component part of men die Lures
chief value.

	

of won;
On all wools, hair of the alpaca, goat, and other animals, and all mane- woole, &c., and

f Lures wholly or in part of wool or hair of the alpaca, and other like ani- m~ €ract€rea
mals, except as hereinafter provided .

On all iron and steel, and on all manufactures of iron and steel, of which iron and steel,
such metals or either of them shall be the component part of chief value, &C ;
excepting cotton machinery .

On all metals not herein otherwise provided for, and on all manufactures
of metals of which either of them is the component part of chief value, ex- except, &o.
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FromAugust1, oepi~' percussion caps, watches, jewelry, and other articles of ornament :
tars, rates of du- Provtia~ed, That all wire-rope and wire strand or chain made of iron-wire,
ty to be ninety either bri h coper cent g ~ PP,galvanized , or coated with other metals, shall pay
duties nowof

the
im- the same rate of duty that is now levied on the iron wire of which said
&,; rope or strand or chain is made ; and all wire-rope and wire strand or

chain made of steel wire, either bright, cOppered, galvanized, or coated
with other metals, shall pay the same rate of duty that is now levied on
the steel wire of which said rope or strand or chain is made .

tapes-, &o.,

	

On all paper, and manufactures of paper, excepting unsized printing
ezoep4 &a,

	

paper, books and other printed matter, not herein specifically providedbooks, &a ;

	

for .
India-rubb,

	

On all manufactures of India rubber, gutta-percha, or straw, and on oil-
&e,

	

off-
cloths ;

	

cloths of all descriptions.
glass and glass- On glass and glassware, and on unwrought pipe-clay, fine clay, and

ware ;

	

fuller's earth .
leather, &c. ;

	

On all leather not otherwise herein provided for, and on all manufac-
tures of skins, bone, ivory, horn, and leather, except gloves and mittens,

liquorice
pas and of which either of said articles is the component part of chief value ;

Bra.

	

and on liquorice paste or liquorice juice.
Tenper cent

	

Sico. 8 . That on and after the first day of October next there shall bea v
nal
alodne

after collected and paid on all goods, wares, and merchandise of the growth or
October 1, is7s, produce of countries east of the Cape of Good Hope (except wool, raw

c sin goods, cotton, and raw silk as reeled from the cocoon, or not further advanced
the tries ea of tram, thrown, or organzine), when imported from places west of thecountries east of than
the Cape of Good Cape of Good Hope, a duty of ten per centum ad valorem, in addition to
Hope, when, &o" the d. ties imposed on any such article when imported directly from the

place or places of their growth or production .
Duties to lieu Sao. 4. That on and after the flat day of August, eighteen hundred

of former duties and seventy-two, in lien of the duties heretofore imposed b law on the
1872,up ' articles mentioned in this section, there shall be levied, collected, and paid

on the goods, wares, and merchandise in this section enumerated, im-
ported from foreign countries, the following duties and rates of duty, that
is to say~anketures On all burlaps, and like manufactures of flax, jute, or hemp, or of
which flax, jute, or hemp shall be the component material of chief value,
excepting such as may be suitable for bagging for cotton, thirty per

floor-cloth can- centum ad valorem ; on all oil-cloth foundations or floor-cloth canvas,
`'0uo'rb'9" made of flax, jute, or hemp, or of which flax, jute, or hemp shall be the

component material of chief value, forty per centum ad valorem ; on all
bags, cotton bags, and bagging, and all other like manufactures, not herein
otherwise provided for, except

®g
for cotton, composed wholly or in

part of flax, hemp, jute, gunny-clot gunny bags, or other material, forty
per centum ad valorem .

insulators in

	

On insulators for use exclusively in telegraphy, except those made of
telegraphy, es:- glass, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
ceyt, &o ;
boumons, &c. ; On bouillons or cannetille, and metal threads, fild or gespinst, twenty-

five per centum ad valorem.
away ;

	

On emery ore, six dollars a ton ; and on emery grains, two cents a
pound.

corks, &e. ;

	

On corks and cork bark, manufactured, thirty per centum ad valorem .
On acids, namely, acetic, acetous, and pyroligneous of specific gravity

acids; of 1.047, or less, five cents per pound ; acetic, acetoui, and pyroligneous
of specific gravity over 1 .047, thirty cents per pound ; carbolic, liquid, ten
per centum ad valorem ; gallic, one dollar per pound ; sulphuric, fuming
(Nordhausen), one cent per pound ; tannic, one dollar per pound ; tartaric,
fifteen cents per pound .

acetates . On acetates of ammonia, twenty-five cents per pound ; baryta, twenty-
five cents per pound ; copper, ten cents per pound ; iron, twenty-five cents
per pound ; lead, brown, five cents per pound ; white, ten cents per pound ;
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potassa, twenty-five cents per pound ; soda, twenty-five cents per customs duties
pound; strontia, twenty-five cents per pound ; zinc, twenty-five cents per On
pound.

On blue vitriol, four cents per pound ;

	

blue vitro ;
On camphor, refined, five cents per pound ;

	

camphor;
On sulphate of quinine, twenty per oentum ad valorem,

	

quinine ;
On chlorate of potash, three cents per pound ;

	

potash;
On Rochelle salts, five cents per pound ;

	

Roohelle salts ;
On sal-soda, and soda ash, one-fourth of one cent per pound ;

	

est-80ds, &a. ;
On santonine, three dollars per pound ;

	

eaatonine;
On strychnia, one dollar per ounce ;

	

stq&nia ;
On bay-rum or bay-water, whether distilled or compounded, one dollar bay-rat 8w.

per gallon of first proof, and in proportion . for any greater strength than
first proof

On rum essence or oil, and bay-rum essence or oil, fifty cents per ounce . rum essence ;
On all sized or glued paper, suitable only for printingpaper, twenty- sized paper ;

five per centum ad valorem ;
On vermuth, the same duty as on wines of the same cost ;

	

vermuth ;
On mustard, ground, in bulk, ten cents per pound; when enclosed in mcstard;

glass or tin, fourteen cents per pound ;
On Zante or other currants, one cent per pound ;

	

Currants, figs,
On figs, two and one-half cents per pound ; .

	

dates,
On raisins, two and one-half cents per pound ;

	

;
On dates and prunes one cent per pound ;
On preserved or condensed milk, twenty per centum ad valorem ;

	

condensed
.0 MM_On fire-crackers, one dollar per box of forty packs, not exceeding ;

eighty to each pack, and in the same proportion for any greater or less
number.

On tin, in plates or sheets, terne, and taggers tin, fifteen per centum ad tin ;
valorem.

On iron and tin-plates galvanized or coated with any metal by electric Iran, U,
batteries, two cents,per pound .

	

.plates ;
On Moisic iron, made from sand ore by one process, fifteen dollars per ton . moieio iron ;
On umbrella and parasol ribs and stretchers, frames, tips, runners,

handles, or other parts thereof; when made in whole or chief part of iron, umbrella, &a,
steel, or any other metal, a duty of forty-five per oentum ad valorem :

	

~o.
.Provided, That the rate of duty upon umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades,
when covered with silk or alpaca, shall be sixty per centum ad valorem ; ambreuas ;
all other umbrellas shall be fortyfive per centum ad valorem ;

On saltpetre, crude, one cent per pound ; refined and partially refined, saltpetre.
two cents per pound.

Ssc. 5. Tbat on and after the first day of August next the importation Articles ex.
of the articles enumerated and described in this section shall be exempt oenand dutyuty
from duty, that is to say :

	

August 1, ISIS.
Acid, boracic*and sulphuric;
Agates, unmanuf:mtured ;
Almond shells ;
Aluminium, or aluminum ;
Amber beads and amber gum ;
American manufactures, the following, to wit, casks, barrels, or carboys,

and other vessels, and grain bags, the manufacture of the United States,
if exported, containing American produce, and declaration be made of
intent to return the same empty, under such regulations as shall be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the

empty,

Angelica, root ;
Animals brought into the United States temporarily and for a period

not exceeding six months, for the purpose of exhibition or competition
for prizes offered by any agricultural or racing association : Provided,
that bond be first given, in accordance with the regulations to be pre-
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aractee exempt scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, with the condition that the frill
from duty on and duty to which such annuals would otherwise be liable shall be paid in
after &d
1SMS.A

	

1, case of their sale in the United States, or if not re-exported within add
six months ;

Annato, ronoon, rocou, or orleans, and all extracts of ;
Annatto-seed ;
Antimony, ore, and crude suiphuret of ;
Aqua fortis ;
Argal-dust ;
Arsemate of aniline ;
Balm of Gilead ;
Balsams, viz. : Copavia, fir or Canada, Peru and Tolu ;
Bamboo reeds, no further manufactured than cut into suitable lengths

for walking-sticks or canes, or for sticks for umbrellas, parasols, or sun-
shades ;

Bamboos, nnmannfaotured ;
Bezoar stones ;
Bed feathers and downs ;
Birds, stuffed ;
Black salts ;
Black tares;
Bladders, crude, and all integuments of animals not otherwise provided

for ;
Bologna sausages ;
Bones, crude and not manufactured ; bones, burned, calcined, ground,

or steamed ;
Borax, crude ;
Borate of lime ;
Books which shall have been printed and manufactured more than

twenty years at the date of importation ;
Books, maps, and charts, imported by authority four the use of the United

States or for the use of the library of Congress : Provided, That the duty
shall not have been included in the contract, or price paid ;

Books, maps, and charts specially imported, not more than two copies
in any one invoice, in good faith for the use of any society incorporated
or established for philosophical, literary, or religious purposes, or for the
encouragement of the fine arts, or for the use, or by the order, of any
college, academy, school, or seminary of learning in the United States ;

Books, professional, of persons arriving in the United States ;
Books, household effects, or libraries, or parts of libraries, in use of

persons or families from foreign countries, if used abroad by them not less
than one year, and not intended for sny other person or persons, nor for
sale ;

Brazil paste ;
Brazil pebbles for spectacles, and pebbles for spectacles, rough ;
Burgundy pitch ;
Camphor, crude ;
Cat-gut strings, or gut cord, for musical instruments ;
Chamomile flowers ;
Charcoal ;
China root ;
Cinchona root ;
Chloride of lime ;
Coal-stores of American vessels : Provided, That none shall be u:-

loaded;
Cobalt, ore of ;
Cocoa or cocao, crude, and fiber, leaved, and shells of ;
Coir and ooir yam ;
Coloothar, dry, or oxide of iron ;
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Coltsfoot (crude drug) ;

	

Arfides ~
Contrayerva--root ;
Copper, old, taken from the bottom of American vessels compelled by 1after g"80€t t'

marine disaster to repair in foreign ports;
Cowage down ;
Cow or trine pox, or vaccine virus ;
Cubebs ;
Curlingstones or quoits ;
Curry and curry powders ;
Cyanite or kyamte ;
Diamonds, rough or uncut, including glazier's diamonds ;
Dried bugs ;
Dried blood ;
Dried and prepared flowers ;
Elecampane-root ;
Ergot ;
Fans, common palm-leaf ;
Farina ;
Flowers, leaves, plants, roots, barks, and seeds, for medicinal purposes,

in a crude state, not otherwise provided for f
Firewood ;
Flint, flints, and ground flint-stones ;
Fossels ;
Fruit, plants tropical and semi-tropical for the purpose of propagation

or cultivation ;
Galanga, or gaiangal ;
Garancine ;
Gentian-root ;
Ginger-root ;
Ginseng-root ;
Goldbeaters' molds and goldbeaters' skins ;
Gold-size ;
Grease, for use as soap-stock only, not otherwise provided for ;
Gunny-bags and gunny-cloth, old or refuse, fit only for remaanfacture ;
Gut and worm-gut, manufactured or unmanninetared, for whip and

other cord ;
Guts, salted ;
Hair, all hors %% cattle, cleaned or uncieaned, drawn or undrawn, but
unman ;

Hair of hogs, curled, for beds and mattresses, and not fit for bristles;
Hellebore-root ;
Hide cuttings, raw, with or without the hair on, for glue-stock ;
Hide-rope ;
Hides, namely, Angora goat-skins, raw, without the wool, nnm-nu-

factured ; asses' skins, raw, unmanu&cbured ;
Hides, raw or uncured, whether dry, salted, or pickled, and skins,

except sheep-skins with the wool on ;
Hones and whetstones ;
Hop-roots for cultivation ;
Horn-strips ;
Indian hemp (crude drug) ;
Indio or Malacca joints, not further manufactured than cut into suitable

lengths for the manufacture into which they are intended to be converted ;
iridium ;
Isinglass, or fishglue ;
Istle, or Tampico fiber ;
Jalap ;
Josstack or Josslight ;
Jute butts ;
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¢ytsteseaem$ Leather, old scrap ;
ftmA

	

hand Leaves, all, not otherwise provided for ;
187$,

	

Lithographic stones, not engraved ;
Loadstones ;
Logs, and round unmanufactured timber not otherwise provided for

and ship timber ;
Macaroni and vermioella ;
Madder and munjeet, ground or prepared, and all extracts of ;
Magnets,
Manganese, oxide and ore of ;
Marrow, crude ;
Harsh-mallows;
Matioo leaf ;
Meerschaum, crude or raw ;
Mica and mica waste ;
Mineral waters, all, not artificial ;
Moss, sea-weed, and all other vegetable substances used for beds and

mattresses;
Murexide (a dye) ;
Musk, crude;
Mustard-seed, brown and white ;
Nuts, cocoa and Brazil or cream :
Nux vomica ;
Oil, essential, fixed or expressed,viz. : Almonds ; amber, crude and rec-

tified ; ambergris ; anise, or anise-seed ; anthos, or rosemary ;
tr

ont;
cajeput ; caraway ; cassia ; cedrat; chamomile ; cinnamon ; citronella, or
lemongrass ; civet; fennel ; jasmine, or jessamine ; juglandium ; juniper ;
lavender; mace ; otter of roses ; poppy ; sesame, or aesamum-seed, or
bane ; thyme, red, or origanum ; thyme, white ; valerian ;

Oil-cake ;
Olives, green or prepared ;
Orange buds and flowers ;
Orpiment ;
Osmium ;
Oxidizing paste ;
Palladium ;
Paper-stock, crude, of every description, including all grasses, fibers,

rags other than wool, waste, shavings, clippings, old paper, rope ends,
waste rope, waste ,bag

averted.
old or refuse, to

be used in making an fit only to ba converted into paper, and unfit for
any other manufacture, and cotton waste, whether for paper-stock or other
P

	

es ;
eliitory root ;

Persia, or extract of archfi, and cndbear ;
Peruvian bark ;
Pewter and britannia metal, old, and fit only to be remanufactured ;
Phan ein ;
Plum p ;
Polypodium;
Pulu ;
Quick-grass root ;
Quills, prepared or unprepared ;
Railroad ties, of wood ;
Rattan and reeds, unmanufaetured ;
Rennets, raw or prepared ;
Root flour ;
Saffron and Safflower and extract of ;
Saffron cake ;
Sago, crude ;

I
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Sago and sago-flour ;

	

Articles exempt
Saint John's beans ;

	

Sum daty on and

Salacine;
Salep, or saloup ;
Sassafras, bark and root ;
Sauerkraut ;
Sausage-skins ;
Seeds, namely, anise, anise star, Canary, ebia, sesamnm, sugar-cane, and

seeds of forest-trees ;
Shark-skins ;
Snails ;
Soap-stocks ;
Sparterre, for making or ornamental hate ;
Spank ;
Stesacre, crude ;
Storax, or Styrax ;
Straw, unmanufaatured ;
Strontia, oxide of or protoxide of strontium ;
Succinic acid ;
S

	

of milk ;
e ;

Tamarinds;
Teasels;
Teeth, nnmannfactared ;
Terra-alba, aluminous ;
Tica, crude ;
Tin, in pigs, bars, or blocks, and grain -tin ;
Tonquin, Tongna., or Tonka beans ;
Tripoli ;
Umbrella sticks, crude, to wit, all partridge, hair-wood, pimento, orange,

myrtle, and other sticks and canes, in the rough, or no farther manufac-
tured than cut into lengths suitable for umbrella, parasol, or sun-shade
sticks or walking-canes ;

Uranium, oxide of ;
Vanilla beans or vanilla plants ;
Venice turpentine ;
Wafers;
Wax, bay or myrtle, Brazilian and Chinese ;
Whalebone, nnmanufactured ;
Yams ;
Yeast-cakes ;
Zaffer.
SEC. 6. That for all purposes the standard for vinegar shall be taken to Standard 8 r

be that strength which requires thirtyfive grains of bicarbonate of potash '1ePr'
to neutralize one ounce troy of vinegar, and all import duties that now
are, or may hereafter be, imposed by law on vinegar imported from foreign
countries shall be collected according to said standard .

Site . 7. That for a term of two years from and after thepassage of this certain ma-
act, and no longer, machinery and apparatus designed only for

	

adapted
~

	

form
to be used for steam towage on canals, and not now manufactured in the to be gm of duty
United States, may be imported by any State, or by any person duly for two years,
authorized by the legislature of any State, free of duty, subject to such snfl eertain

regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury ; and

	

in ry
also that for the term of two years from and after the passage of this act,
and no longer, steam plow machinery, adapted to the cultivation of the
soil, may be imported by any person for his own use, free of duty, sub-
ject to such regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury ris before pro-
vided .
Sao. 8. That all imported goods, wares, and merchandise which may Imported
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goods, &o., in be in the public stores or bonded warehouses on the first day of Au ;,ust,
blic stores

	

eighteen hundred and seventy-two, shall be subjected to no other duty-public

~ ,~ . upon the entry thereof for consumption than if the same were imported
~d~ paid on respectively after that day ; and all goods, wares, and merchandise re-

goods in bonded maming in bonded warehouses on the day and year this act shall take
warehouses o be effect, and upon which the duties shall have been paid, shall be entitled to
g

	

a,,4, a refund f the difference between the amount of duties paid and the
Poet, p. 881. amount of duties said goods, wares, and merchandise would be subject to

if the same were imported respectively after that day .
Certain art!-

	

SEC. 9. That where fire-arms, scales, balances, shovels, spades, axes,
die "Port'd hatchets,tOr

	

hammers

	

cultivatobenefit of draw- , plows, 1'8, mowing-machines, and reaper
back, when en- manufactured with stocks or handles made of wood grown in the United
lifted thereto- States are exported for benefit of drawback under section four of the act
i8s1, cli. ., 4 of August fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and entitled, "An actvol . sir . P.

to provide increased revenue from imports, to pay interest on the public
debt, and for other purposes," such articles shall be entitled, to such draw-
back, under that act, in all cases when the imported material exceeds .
one-half of the value of the material used .

Materials for

	

Sac. 10. That from and after the passage of this act all lumber, tim-
o rt~on, be, hemp, Manila, and iron and steel rods, bars, spikes, nails, and bolts,bolts,

vessels may be and copper and composition metal, which may be necessary for the con-
imported in bond- struction and equipment of vessels built in the United States for the pur-

pose of being employer in the foreign trade, including the trade between
the Atlantic and Pacific ports of the United States, and finished after the
passage of this act, may be impoi led in bond, under such regulations as
the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe ; and neon proof that such

No dudes to be materials have been used for the purpose aforesaid, no duties shall be paid
paid,Suchif, &c.

vessels thereon : Provided, That vessels receiving the benefit of this section shall
not to engage in not be allowed to engage in the coastwise trade of the United States
coastwise trade more than two months in any one year, except upon the payment to the
more than, &a United States of the duties on which a rebate is herein awed : And

Materials for provided further, That all articles of foreign production needed for the
of certain repair of American vessels engaged exclusively in foreign trade, may be

withdrawn from bonded warehouses flee of duty, under such regulations
as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe .

Dudes may be Sao. 11 . That the proviso in section four of an act entitled " An act to
remitted on salt protect the revenue, and for other puposes," approved July twenty-eighth,
certain ec~ eighteen hundred and sixty-six, is hereby modified and amended so as to
1888, ch . 298,4 4 read as follows : Provided, That from and after the date of the passage
Vol. xiv. p. 828-'of this act, imported salt in bond may be used in curing fish, taken by

vessels licensed to engage in the fisheries, under such regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe ; and upon proof that said salt
has been used in curing fish, the duties on the same shall be remitted .

See 1878, ch.
18j§ 2, 8 '

	

I)I8TILLED SPIRITS.Pot, p. 408.

Tax on distilled Sue. 12. That the act entitled "An act imposing taxes on distilled
spirits. spirits and tobacco, and for other purposes," approved July twentieth,
v188i i.

	

eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, be and the same is hereby, amended, asp. 10. follows
Section 1 .

	

That section one be amended by striking out the word "fifty," and in-
spirits in lien thereof the word "seventy :" Provided, net, ess, That

~ecy distilled spirits lawfully deposited in a distillery bonded warehouse when
warehouse.

	

this act shall take effect may be withdrawn therefrom on payment of the
taxes thereon at the rate within the time and in the manner fixed by law

Part of special at the time of such deposit : Provided further, That the special tax paid
tax paid by'

	

by distillers prior to the taking effect of this act, which has not been ex-tilltill by the quantity of spirits distilled as provided by law, shall be
refunded upon proper application out of any moneys arising from inter-
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nil taxes not otherwise appropriated ; a" lla odd xedlon be further
amended by striking out the, vords "n excess of the number of gallons,"
and inserting in lieu thereof thq words "amoup4'-*a to, ow-half gallon or
over," and add after the words "as a

	

words "and any frao .
tional part of a gallon less than on

	

gallon iii any cask or package,
Shall be exempt from tea ."

That section two be amended by striking put the word "meters."

	

$1181101 11

That section three be amended by atnaldag out all after the enacting Se
MOAM

a

	

a.
clause, and inserting in lien thereof the following words : That the con- Oninge,our
missioner of internal revenue is hereby authorized to order and require may require
sash changes of or additions to distilling apparatus, connecting pipes, a€p€O Bra
pumps, or cisterns, or any machinery ewmeoted with or used in or on sere '
the distillery premises, or may require to be put an any :of the stills, tube,
cisterns, pipes, or other vessels, such wanings, locks, or seals as be may
deem necessary.

That section seven be amended by striking out the words "but in no Section 7
case shall such bond be made for a less sum than five thousand adollars."

	

of die-Bond
That section ten be amended lay striking out all after the enacting aectkaclause, and inse

	

in lien thereof the Mowing,following, to wit : "That on the

	

eor•
receipt of notice at any person wishes to commence the business of aseistanttpm*e
distilling, the assessor shall proceed, at the expense of the United States, 1%0 atth
with the aid of an assistant designated for the purpose by the eommis-
sioner of internal revenue, to make a survey of such distillery for the

and ed
S
bas~purpose of estimat'ing and deterrnin g fps teas spirit-producing capacity their capacity.

for a day of twenty

	

hours, s written report of which survey shall be
made in triplicate, one copy of which shall be delivered to xhe distiller, R.,t bz tdp.
sad shall take effect cad afar the date of snob delivery, one copy re- ltcats.
twined by the assessor, and the other transmitted to the cwmmissioner of
internal revenue. ha altsurveys made under this sat forty- ive gallons What quantity
of mash or beer brewed of Inrmented from grain shall represent not less of mash to

rpre-than one bushel of grain, and ~sovep gallons of mash or peer brewed or "mot a o," €f
fermented from molasses shall represent not less than one gallon of mo-
lasses, except in distilleries operating on the sour-mash principle, in which
distilleries sixty gallops of beer brewed or fermented from grain gball
represent not less than one , bushel of grain. If the commissioner of in-
ternal revenue shall at anytime be satisfied that such report of the capac-
ity of any distillery is.in any respect incorrect or needs revision, he shall Other surveys
direct the assessor to make, in like manner, another snrvey.of said dis- and

=Mwhe
ta'ns'y, the report of acid suurvey to be made in triplicate and 4 posited as
bereinbefore provided.I'

That section eleven be amended by striking out the words "any asses- Distiller not to
sor to assess a special tax upon " and the words " or for the collector to bo.~ €`

	

+
collect the same, or for any distiller who has heretpfbre paid a special tax as giving bond;
such to," and by inserting in lieu of the last specified words the words nor engage in
"to commence or ; " .also y striking out the words "assessor of internal distilling
revenue to assess, or for any collector to collect any special tax for," and than six hun-
inser ' m lieu of the last specified words the words "person to engage ''~ d jin thus of ; also, after the words "six hundred feet, each time from
the-v- occur, the words " in a direct line."

	

uses f mecti4r-
That section twelve be amended by inserting after the words "six hun_

Bred feet" the words "in a direct line ."
That section thirteen is hereby repealed .

	

Section 18,
That section fifteen be amended by inserting after the word " manuLc- Amendment of

Lure" the words "until the tax thereon phall have been paid,"

	

section 15;
That section sixteen be amended by striking out' the words "expense of section 1s;

the owner of the distillery or warehouse" and inserting in lieu thereof
the words "at the expense of the United States from and after the pas-
sage of this act."

That section eighteen be amended by spiking out the words "not-hay. section 1&
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ing paid the special tax" and inserting in lien thereof the words "other
than a rectifier or wholesale liquor-dealer who has paid the special tax, or
a distiller who has given the bond," and inserting after the words "who
shall put up" the words "or keep up

amendment of That section nineteen be amended by striking out the words "eleventh"
section 19 ; and "twenty first" and "if any false entry shall be made in either of said

books or any entry required to be made therein shall be omitted there-
from, for every such false entry made, or omissioh, the distiller shall. for-
feit and pay a penalty of one thousand dollars;' and the word "such" be-
fore the words "false entry" the first time it occurs .

sexton 22;

	

That section twenty-two be amended
blie

striking out the words "having
paid the special tax" and '

	

in n thereof the words "ha '
given the bond required by law," aannd by adding the following : "Prove

involuntary That nothing in this section shall be held to apply to suspensions caused
suspensions; by unavoidable accident ; and the commissioner of internal revenue

shall prescribe rules and regulations to govern in such caste of involun-
tary suspension."

section 28 ;

	

That section twenty-three be amended_ by striking out the words
"eleventh" and "twenty-first days," and insert "day."

man N ; That section twenty-seven be amended as follows : Strike out the
word "quantity" where it last occurs in said section and insert "fractional
part of a gallon amounting to one-half gallon or over ;" and strike out
"less than one gallon" in the sixth line from the bottom of the section,
after the words "regarded as a full gallon," and add "and any fractional
part of a gallon less than one half-gallon in any cask or package shall be
exempt from tax!'

section 28 ;

	

That section twenty-eight be so amended that the tax therein provided
for stamps shall be ten cents instead of twenty-five cents .

section 42; That section forty-two be amended by striking out the words "the
special tax has been paid" and' m lien thereof the words "bond
has been given;" also, by rout a words "for the non-payment of
the spe tax" and inserting in ieu thereof the words "because no bond
has been given ."

section 43 ;

	

That section forty-three be amended by inserting after the word
"brand," the second time it occurs, the words "and the commissioner of

stem ~&c., far internal revenue may make such change in stamps and may prescribe
tobacco, spirits, such instruments, or other means for attaching, protecting, and canceling
and fermented stamps for tobacco, snuff, cigars, distilled spirits, and fermented liquors, orliquors ; either of them, as he and the of the Treasury shall approve,

such instruments to be furnished syya United' States to the persons
using the stamps to be affixed therewith, under such regulation as the
commissioner of internal revenue may prescribe."

section 44 ;

	

That section forty-four be amended by striking out the word "distiller"
where it first occurs therein .

section 47 ;

	

That section forty-seven be amended by inserting after the words
"original package" the words " or in case such spirits shall have been recti
fled, the name of the rectifier and the serial number of the rectifier's stamp ."

section 48. That section forty-eight be amended by striking out all after the enact-
Tax upon

	

hag clause and inserting in lien thereof the following : "That on all
wines, or corn- wines, liquors, or compounds known or denominated as wine, and made inpounds known as .
Wins , not, &o. imitation of sparkling wine or champ e, but not made from grapes

grown in the United Suttee, and on
,r

liquors, not made from grapes,
currants, rhubarb, or berries grown in the United States, but produced by
being rectified or mixed wide distilled, spirits or by the infusion of any
matter in spirits, to lie sold as wine, or as a substitute for wine, there
shall be levied and collected a tax of ten cents per bottle or package con-
taining , not more than one pint, or of twenty cents per bottle or package
containing more than one pint and not more than one quart, and at the same
rate for any larger quantity of such merchandise, however the same may
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be put up, or whatever may be the package ; and.the commissioner of specialstampe
internal revenue shall cause to be prepared suitable and special stamps denoting the tax herein imposed, to be affixed to each bottle or package

containing such merchandise, by the person manufacturing, compounding,
or putting up the same, before removal from the place of manufacture,
compounding, or putting up ; said stamps to be affixed and canceled in
such manner as the commissioner of internal revenue may pr gibe ; Absence of
and the absence of such stamp from any bottle or package containing stamp from bot-
such merchandise shall be prima fade evidence that the tax thereon has tit o07facie
not been paid, and such merchandise shall be forfeited to the United fleece that tax b
States. Any person counterfeiting, altering, or re-using said stamps shall notpPaid,
be subject to the same penalties as are imposed IDr the am offences in

	

;o®
relation to proprietary stamps."

That section forty-nine be amended by striking out the word "twenty- Amendment or
five" and inserting in lien thereof the word "ton ;" also by s

	

out section 49.
the words "the Secretary the Treasury, on the recommendation the onorm
commissioner of in

	

revenue, may appoint," and inserting in lien revenue,up.
thereof the words "the President may nominate, and, by and with the pointment, 8x .
advice and consent of the Senate, appoint ;" also, by striking out the
words "shall be assigned to a designated 'territorial district, to be com-
posed of one or more judicial districts and territories, and shall keep his
office at some convenient place in his district to be designated by the
commissioner, and," and inserting in lien thereof the words "sha be
assigned by the Secretary of the Treasury, on the recommendation of the
commissioner of internal revenue, to duty in any part of the United
States, and may be transferred from place to place, according to the
exigency of the public service ;" and strike out "within his district"
wherever it occurs.

That section fifty be amended by striking out the word "supervisor" Amendment of
and inserting in lien thereof the word "officer ;" also, by striking out the notion m;
word "detectives" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "agents."

That section fifty-three be amended by striking out all from and includ- noon58;
ing.the words "fees for gauging," down to and including the words "pro-
duoer of such articles."

That section fifty-four be amended by str=ut all after the enact- section 54;
ink clause, and inserting in lien thereof the wing:

'AThat distilled
sptrits upon which all taxes have been paid may be exported, with the
privilege of drawback, in quantities of not lea than one thousand gal- Drawback up-
1ons, .and in distillers' original casks, containing not less than twenty
wine gallons 'each, on application of the owner thereof to the collector of
customs at any port of entries, and under such roles and

	

ons ®and
after lnuking such entry as may be prescribed by law and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. The entry for snob exportat on shall be in tripli- Entry ibr
oats, and' shall contain the name of the person applying to export, the p o co-
name of the distiller, and of the district in which the spirits were dis-
tilled, and the name of the vessel by which, and the same of the port
to which, they are to be exported ; and the form of the try shall be as
follows

"~ Export entry of distilled spirits entitled to drawback .

	

Form or entry.
"~ Entry of spirits distilled by,

	

--, in

	

district, State of
to be exported by

	

-,in the,whereof
is master, bound to

"And the entry shall sspecie the whole number of casks or packages, Entry to
the

	

numbers thereon, the quality or kind of spirits as epei4' what
known in commerce, the number of gauge or wine gallons and of proof
gallons ; and the amount of the tax on such spirits shall be verified by
the oath or affirmation of the owner of the spirits, and that the tax has
been paid thereon, and that they are truly intended to be exported to the
port of	,and not to be relanded within the limits of the United

vol. xvn. Pen.-16
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Drawback, &o. States. One bill of lading, duly signed by the master of the vessel, shall
Bin of lading. be deposited with said collector, to be

	

at his office with the entry
=retained by him. One of said entries shall be, when the shipment is com-

pleted, transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury, t~~o be recorded and

boars, on to
filed in his office. The lading on board said vessel shall be only attar the

take p receipt of an order or permit signed by the collector of customs and di
rected to a customs gauger, and after each cask or ckae shall have been
distinctly marked or branded by said gauger as follows : -, For export from

Cas§~, to U. S. A.,' and the taxpaid stamps thereon obliterated. The casks or
&e' packages shall be inspected andgauged alongside of or on the vessel by

the gasger designated said collector, under such rules and regulations
as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe ; and on application of
the said collector it shall be the duty of the surveyor of the port to dee .

and direct one of the customhouse inspectors to superintend such
Return of in-

	

t. And the gauger aforesaid shall make a full return of such
40-,0 inspection and gaugia in such form as may be prescribed by the S

ththe aerial s
ot hegcasby whom each oak of such

k and of the tss~td stamp attached
the proof and quantity of such spirits as per the original gauge-mark on
each cask, and the quantity in proof and wine gallons as per the
then made by him. And sand gauger shall certify on such return thatttthee
shipment has been made, in ids presence, on board the vessel named in the
entry for export, which return shall be indorsed by said custom-house in-
spector certifying that the casks or packages have been shipped under his
supervision on board said vessel, and the tax-raid stamps obliterated ; and
the said inspector shall *make a similar certificate to the surveyor of the
port, indorsed on or to be attached to the entry in possession of that cus-

Drawback to tom-house.' A drawback shall be allowed upon distilled spirits on which
include ',t the tax hiss been paid and exported to foreign countries, under the pro-
am payable. visions of this act, when exported as herein provided for . The drawback

allowed shall include the taxes levied and paid upon the distilled spirits
exported, at the rate of seventy cents per proof gallon, as per last gauge
of said spirits prior to exportation, and shall be due and payable only
after the proper entries have been made and filed, and all other conditions

with, as hereinbefore required, and on filing with the Secretary
of Treasury the proper claim, accompanied by the certificate of the
collector of customs at the port of entry where the spirits are entered for
exhort, that such spirits have been received into his cnstody and the tax-

Rules aM rug- paid stamps thereon. obliterated ; and the Secretary !,the Treasury shall
Idadam

	

prescribe such rules and regulations in relation thereto as may be
to secure the, treasury of the United States . against fi

	

:
necessary

Limit

	

That the drawback on spirits distilled prior to the passage of this act shall
sk A,

	

not exceed sixty cents per proof gallon .
Section 55. - That section My-five be amended by striking out all after the enacting
D

mjW
Med Wft clause, and inserting in lieu thereof the following : K That distilled spirits

drawn by owner may be withdrawn from distillery bonded warehouses, at the instance of
foci warehouse the owner of the spirits, for exportation in the original casks, in quantities
f3r

	

In of not less than one thousand gallons, without the payment of tax, under
omtelu quantities such rules and regulations, and alter making such entries and executing

payment and filing with the collector of the district om which the removal is toof tM

	

be made such bonds and bulls of lading, and giving such other additional
security as may be prescribed by the commissioner of internal revenue,

Bonds, &e. with 'the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury : Provided, That bonds
gfM udder this section shall be canceled under seek regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe.

sum cuetmed

	

"All distilled spirits intended for expert, as aforesaid, before being
spirits, tow tobe removed from the distillery warehouse shall be marked as the commrs-

b_ sioner of internal revenue may prescribe, and shall have affixed to each
removal&

	

cask an engraved stamp indicative of such intention, to be provided and
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fhrnished by the several collectors as in the case of other stamps, and to stamps.
be charged to them and accounted for in the same manner, and for the
expense attending the providing and affixing such stamps twenty-five cents
for each package so stamped

	

1 be paid to the collector on making' the
entry for such transportation . When the owner of the spirits shall have Permit for re-
made the proper entries, filed the bonds, and otherwise complied with all moval and trans"

the requirements of the law and regulations as herein provided, the c ol- =t
lector shall issue to him a permit for the removal and transportation of
said spirits to the collector of the port from which the same are to be ex-
ported, accurately describing the spirits to be shipped, the amount of tax
thereon, the State and district from which the same is to be shipped, the
name of the distiller by whom distilled, the port to which the same are to
be transported, the name of the collector of the port to whom the spirits
are to be consigned, and the route or routes over which they are to be
sent to the port of shipment . Such shipments shall be made over bonded shipments over
routes whenever practicable. The collector of the port shall receive such bonded routes.

spirits, and permit the exportation thereof under the same rules and reg-
ulations as are prescribed for -the exportation of spirits upon which the portw ct r oofe
tax has been paid. And if any person shall fraudulently claim, or seek, spirits, &c.
or obtain an allowance of drawback on any distilled spirits, or shall fraud ;
ulently claim any

	

allowance or drawback than the

	

actually
Penalty ~rgreater

	

tai;

	

y stand in claim for
paid thereon, such persson shall forfeit and pay to the government of the drawback;
United States triple the amount wrongfully and fraudulently sought to be
obtained, and, on conviction, shall be imprisoned not more than ten years ;
and any owner, agent, or master of any vessel or any other person who for aiding, &c.,
shall knowingly aid or abet in the fraudulent collection or fraudulent at- therein ;
tempt to collect any drawback upon, aidingor shall knowingly aid or permit any aiding ;n frsad-
fraudulent change in the spirits so shipped, shall, on conviction, be fined utent exchange
not exceeding five thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than one in epints shipped.

year, and the ship or vessel on board of which such shipment was made or ship to be for-
pretended to be made shall be forfeited to the United States, whether a diedL

conviction of the master or owner be had or otherwise, and proceedings
may be had in admiralty by libel for such foriidture .

"Any person who shall intentionally reland within the jurisdiction of Penalty for
the United States any distilled spirits which have been shipped for ex- intentionally re-

landing within,
portation under the provisions of this act, or who shall receive such &c., or receiving
relanded distilled spirits, and every person who shall aid or abet in such distilled spins
relanding or receiving of such spirits, shall, on conviction, be fined not shipped

or
exceeding five thousand dollars, and imprisoned not more than three aiding therein.
years ; and all distilled spirits so relanded, t% ether with the vessel from
which the same were relanded within the jurisdiction of the United States,
and all boats, vehicles, horses, or other animals used in relanding and
removing such distilled spirits, shall be forfeited to the United States ."

That section fifty-seven be amended by striking out the words "more Section 57.
than" before the words "five gallons," and inserting the words "or more"
after the words "five gallons."

Szo. 18 . That the act entitled "An act imposing taxes on distilled Act of 1868,
spirits and tobacco, and for other purposes," approved July twentieth, ~llol. .p.Us,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, as amended by the act approved April amended.
tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, be, and the same is hereby,
amended as follows, namely

That section eight be amended by adding the words, "Provided further, Section 8.
That in case of distilleries sold at judicial and other sales in favor of the distillery

in can of
sold in

United'States, a bond maybe taken at the discretion of the commissioner favor ofthe the unr
of the internal revenue in lieu of the written consent required by such ol

States.
in bondsection, and the person giving such bond may be allowed to operate such may operate die.

distillery during the existence of the right of redemption from such sale, rotary during,
on complying with all the other provisions of law."

	

&O
That section twenty be amended by striking out all after the enacting section 20.
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Assessor to de. Clause, and inserting in lieu thereof the following : "That on the receipt
de-

LimbI

month
weach~ of the distiller's return in each month, the assessor shall inquire and de-

distfiler has a•- termine whether the distiller has accounted for all the grain or molasses
counted for all used, and :U the spirits produced by him in the preceding month. If the

n assessor is satisfied that the distiller has reported all the spirits produced
f quantity re. by him, and the quantity so reported shall be found to be less than eighty

Ported~is Iess - per centum of the producing capacity of the distillery as estimated under
be assessed the provisions of this act, an assessment shall be made or such deficiency

for deficiency, at the rate of seventy cents for every proof gallon. In determining the
and at what rate. quantity of grain used, fifty-six pounds shall be accounted as a bushel ;
po~M-oo'f" and if the assessor finds that the distiller has used any grain or molasses in
to be a bn l. excess of the capacity of his distillery as estimated under the provisions

er~ of this act, an assessment *shall be made against the distiller at the rate ofused g7ain,
in excess, &c. ; shventy cents for every proof gallon of spirits that should have been pro-

duced from the grain or molasses so used in excess, which assessment shall
be made whether the quantity of spirits reported is equal to or exceeds

if he has not eighty per centum of the producing capacity of the distillery. If the
aaonnted for all assessor finds that the distiller has not accounted for all the spirits pro-
eCuits produced, duced by him, he shall, from all the evidence he can obtain, determine

what quantity of spirits was actually produced by such distiller, and an
assessment shall be made for the difference between the quantity reported
and the quantity shown to have been actually ~rodu at the rate of

Actual product seventy cents for every proof gallon : Provided, That the actual product
to be assumed to shall be assumed to be in no case iess than eighty per centum of the pro-&not Leas than, duoing capacity of the distillery so estimated under the provisions of this
Asawsmente to act, or under the act to which this is an amendment. Any and all assess-

be a lien.

	

ments made under this section shall be a lien on all distilled spirits on the
distillery premises, the distillery used for distilling the same, the stills,
vessels, fixtures, and tools therein, and on the tract of land whereon the
said distillery is located, together with any building thereon, from the time
su 111 assessment is made until the same shall have been paid"

Section 50.

	

That so much of section fifty-nine as imposes upon distillers a special
tax and the tax of four dollars per barrel, and a tax on the sales of whole-
sale and retail dealers, and a tax on rectifiers of fifty cents on each barrel

Certain taxes produced in excess of two hundred barrels, be, and the same are hereby,
upon distillers, repealed ; but nothing herein contained shall be held to repeal or modify
&c.~re~pe~al be the existing law as to the mode of keeping the books of distillers, recd-
kept in same fiers, or dealers, or as to their inspection ; and the returns required by
form,

	

existing law of distillers, rectifiers, or dealers shall be furnished to the
proper officers of internal revenue when demanded ; and that said section
fifty-nine be further amended by inserting after the words "but no distil
ler" the words "who has given the required bond ;" and that said section'
be further amended by striking out the words "malt-liquor," "malt-liquors,"
"brewer," and "malt-liquors," in the three several paragraphs in which
they occur. And that said section be further amended by adding to said

who to be re- section the following : Every person who sells or offers for sale malt-

gwaMeda cheater
liquors in larger quantities than five gallons at one time, but who does not

in matt tiguors, deal in spirituous liquors, shall be regarded as a wholesale dealer in malt-
and special tax ; liquors and not a wholesale liquor-dealer, and shall pay a special tax of

retail dealer in fifty dollars. Every person who sells or offers for sale malt-liquors inspmalt, ilic1:Z3' and quantities of five gallons- or less at one time, but who does not deal in
spirituous liquors, shall be regarded as a retail dealer in malt-liquors and
not a retail liquor-dealer, and shall pay a special tax of twenty dollars :

Refining, &o., Provided, however, That nothin; in this section shall be held to prohibit
Mrite, sot pro- the purifying o~ refining of spirits in the course of original and continuousted .

	

distillation through any material which will not remain incorporated with
such spirits when the manufacture thereof is complete .

Internal rev

	

Suo. 14. That on and after the date when this act shall take effect, the
enue gaugers to compensation of internal-revenue gaugers shall be by fees dependent upon
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the quantity gauged, to beprescribed. by the commissioner of internal be paid by sea,
revenue, which, together with their actual and necessary travelling ex- aftar .&a-
penses, verified by the oath of the gauger, and the compensation of inter-
nal-revenue gaugers and storekeepers, shall be paid by the United States storekeeperss to
monthly, without requiring reimbursement by distillers .

	

be paid monthly.
SEc. 13. That the commissioner of internal revenue is hereby author- Tax-paid

ized, under regulations to be by him prescribed, with the approval of the stamps for re-
Secretary of the Treasury, to issue taxpaid stamps for the restam

	

a. ping dis-
ping tilled

spirits .of distilled spirits upon which the tax shall have been duly paid but
from which the stamps have been lost or destroyed by unavoidable acci-
dent.
SEC. 16. That every brewer shall, before commencing or continuing Brewers, be-

business, file with the assistant assessor of the assessment district in which fore, &a., to give
®

	

shall design to carry on his busine .-, a notice in writing, stating therein sta
written

n
noticenotice

e

	

r.®

	

name of the person, company, corporation, or firm, and the names of Notice to state
®

	

members of any such company or firm, together with the place or'rbatr places of residence of such person or persona, and a description of the
premises on which the brewery is situated, and of his or their title thereto,
and the name or names of the owner or owners thereof
SEc. 17 . That every brewer shall execute a bond to the United States, Brewers t o ,,.

to be approved by the collector of the district, in a sum equal to twice the acute a bond, and
amount of tax which, in the opinion of the assessor, said brewer will be renewwe same
liable to pay during any one month, which bond shall be renewed on the
first day of May in each year, and shall be conditioned that he will pay, Conditions of
or cause to be paid, as herein provided, the tax required by law on all bond .
beer, lagerbeer, ale, porter, and other fermented liquors aforesaid made
®

	

him, or for him, before the same is sold or removed for consumption or
sale, except as hereinafter provided ; and that he will keep or cause to be
kept, a book in the manner and for the purposes hereinafter specified,
which shall be open to inspection by the proper officers, as by law re-
quired ; and that he will in all respects faithfully comply, without fraud
or evasion, with all requirements of law relating to the manufaccture and
sale of any malt-liquors before mentioned : provided, That no brewer Brewers not to
shall be required to pay a special tax as a wholesale dealer, by reason of payspeciateax
selling at wholesale, at a place other than his brewery, malt-liquors manu- aswholesa2edeal .
factored by him .

	

era, for, &a

SEC . 18. That there shall be paid on all beer, lagerbeer, ale, porter, Tax upon
and other similar fermented liquors, by whatever name such liquors may &1e, porter, and
be called, a tax of one dollar for every barrel containing not more than other similar tbr
thirty-one gallons ; and at a like rate for any other quantity, or for any mantel liquors;
fractional part of a barrel, which shall be brewed or manufactured and
sold, or removed for consumption or sale, within the United States ; which by whom tobe
tax shall be paid by the owner, agent, or superintendent of the brewery or pula-
premises in which such fermented liquors shall be made, in the manner
and at the time hereinafter specified: Provided, That fractional parts of a Fractional
barrel shall be halves, quarters, sixths, and eighths ; and any fractional part parts of barrels,
of a barrel containing less than one-eighth be accounted one-eighth ; nda be
more than one-eighth and not more than one-sixth, shall be accounted one- s ee 1878, ch. assm
sixth ; more than one-sixth and of more than one-quarter, shall be ao- Poet, P. 580.
counted one-quarter ; more than one-quarter and not more than one-half,
shall be accounted one-half ; more than one-half and not more than one
barrel, shall be accounted one barrel ; and more than one barrel and not what to make
more than sixty-three gallons, shall be accounted two barrels, or a hogs- a hogshead&
head.

SEc. 19. That every person owning or occupying any brewery, or Persons own-

premises used or intended to be used for the purpose of brewing or €1ewari

	

to
making such fermented liquors, or who shall have such premises under make entries
his control or superintendence, as agent for the owner or occupant, or apt~ bookser,
shall have in his possession or custody any brewing materials, utensils, or p ose, of the
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kind ofmalt

	

apparatus, aced or intended to be used on said premises in the manufaet(tre
liquors, &a of beer, lagerbeer, ale, porter, or other similar fermented liquors, either

as owner, agent, or superintendent, shall, from day to day, enter, or cause
to be entered, in a book to be kept by him for that purpose, the kind of
such malt liquors, the estimated quantity produced in barrels, and the
actual quantity sold or removed for consumption or sale in barrels or
fractional parts of barrels, and shall also, from day to day, enter, or cause
to be entered, in a separate book to be kept by him for that purpose, an
account of all materials by him purchased for the purpose of producing
such fermented liquors, including grain and malt ; and shall render to

to render

	

said assessor or assistant assessor, on or before the tenth day of each
monthly written month, a true statement, in writmg, taken from his books, of the estimated
statement to quantity in barrels of such malt-liquors brewed, and the actual quantity

sold or removed for consumption or' sale during the preceding month ;
and shall verify, or cause to be verified, the said statement, and the facts
therein set forth, by oath or affirmation, to be taken before the assessor
or assistant assessor of the district, according to the form required by lat%,

Duplicate of and shall immediately forward to the collector of the district a duplicate
statement to col- of said statement duly certified by the assessor or assistant assessor ; and
lector.

	

said books shall be open at all times for the .inspeetion of any assessor or
Bow

inspec- assistant assessor, collector, deputy-collector, inspector, or revenue-agent,
n.

	

who may take memorandums and transcripts therefrom .
Entries in

	

SEC. 20. That the entries made in such books shall, on or before the
bOOb$ o vb~- tenth day of each month, be verified by the oath or affirmation of the
the oath ofLe person or persons by whom such entries shall have been made ; which

m making oath or affirmation shall be written in the book at the end of such entries,
Oath to be and be certified by the officer administering the same, and shall be in
nandhow form as follows: "I do swear (or affirm) that the foregoing entries were

made by me ; .and that they state truly, according to the best, of my
knowledge and belief, the estimated quantity of the whole amount of such
malt-liquors brewed, and the actual quantity sold, and the actual quantity
removed from the brewery owned by,in the county of
and, further, that I have no knowledge of any matter or thing required by

Oath otown- law to be stated in said entries which has been omitted therefrom ." And
ere, &e-+ 4 410 ® the owner, agent, or superintendent aforesaid shall also, in case the orig

inal entries made in his book shall not have been made by himself, sub-
join thereto the following oath or affirmation, to be taken in manner as
aforesaid : "I do swear (or affirm) that, to the best of my knowledge 'and
belief, the foregoing entries fully set forth all the matters therein required
b) law ; and that the same are just and true ; and that I have taken all
the means in my power to make them so ."

b
Penalty upon Sac. 21. That the owner, agent, or superintendent of any brewery, ves-
€ ", o sels, or utensils used in making fermented liquors, who shall evade, or

for evadmtt, &a, attempt to evade, the payment of the tax thereon, or fraudulently nelect
payment of teat ; or refuse to make true and exact entry and report of the same in' the

for &iae~atd,lulent- manner required by law, or to do, or cause to be done, any of the
o~ dowliat bylaw required to be done by him as aforesaid, or whonhall intentio y

the law requires ; make false entry in said book or in said statement, or knowingly allow or

all

for procure the same to be done, shall forfeit, for every such offence, all the
en , &c .

	

liquors made by him or for him, and all the vessels, utensils, and appar-
atus,atus used in making the same, and be liable to a penalty of not less thanto mbe Ib td.ae ant

	

five hundred nor more than one thousand dollars, to be recovered with
prisonment .

	

costs of suit, and shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and' shall be
Penalty upon imprisoned for a term not exceeding one year . And any brewer who

braver for neq shall neglect to keep books, or refuse to furnish the account and duplicate
bo 8tiokeep thereof as provided by law, or shall refuse to permit the proper officer to

examine the books in the manner provided, shall, for every such refusal
or neglect, forfeit and pay the sum of three hundred dollars .

stamps for

	

SEC. 22. That the commissioner of internal revenue shall cause to be
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prepared, foi the payment of the tax aforesaid, suitable stamps denoting payment or tax
the amount of tax required to be paid on the hogsheads, barrels, and yq

	

t
halves, quarters, sixths, and eighths of a barrel of such fermented liquors
(and shall also cause to be prepared suitable permits for the purpose here. Permits.
infer mentioned), and shall furnish the same to the collectors of internal Collectors to
revenue, who shall each be required to keep on hand at all times a sufil- k emupiia of

pennident supply of permits, and a supply of stamps equal in amount to two stamps, anddo.months' sale thereof, if there shall be any brewery or brewery warehouse liver the same to
in his district, and the said stamps shall be sold, and the said permits the brewrers of
granted and delivered by such collectors, only to the brewers of their dis- ool1;y.distr1€t
trict respectively ; and such collectors shall keep an account of the number account
of permits delivered and also the number and value of the stamps sold by
them to each of such brewers respectively ; and the commissioner of inter- Deduction up.nal revenue shall allow upon all sales of such stamps to any brewer, and an sates to brew
by him used in his business, a deduction of seven and a half per centum. era
And the amount paid into the treasury by any collector on account of the Commies oaasale of such stamps to brewers shall be included in estimating the com- of collectors and
missions of such collector and of the assessor of the same district.

	

anaeaaom.
Sae. 23. That every brewer shall obtain, from the collector of the dis- Brewers to ob-

trict in which his brewery or brewery warehouse may be situated, and t
not otherwise, unless such collector shall fail to furnish the same upon proper one to tapapplication to him, the proper stamp or stamps, and shall affix upon the oAf-each berrel,
spigot-hole, or tap (of which there shall be but one) of each and every 8' =ell
hogshead, barrel, keg, or other receptacle, in which any fermented liquor and oamael sane.
shall be contained, when sold or removed from an & brewery or ware-
house (except in ease of removal under permit as hereinafter provided),
a stamp denoting the amount of the tax required upon such fermented
liquor, in such a wa that the said stamp or stamps will be destroyed
upon the withdrawal of the liquor from such hogshead, barrel, k or
other vessel, or upon the introduction of a faucet or other instrument for
that purpose ; and shall also, at the time of affixing such stamp or stamps,
as aforesaid, cancel the same by writing or imprinting thereon the name
of the person, firm, or corporation by whom such liquor may have been
made; or the initial letters thereof and the date when cancelled . Every- Penalty for r
brewer who shall refuse or neglect to affix and cancel the stamp or stamps fad m neglect;
required by law in the manner aforesaid, or who shall affix a false or
fraudulent stamp thereto, or knowingly permit the same to be done, shall
be liable to pay a penalty of one hundred dollars for each barrel or pack-
age on which such omission or fraud occurs, and shall be lishle to impris-
onment for not more than one year.
Sec. 24. That any brewer, oartman, agent for transportation, or other for s

	

&a,
person who shall sell, remove, receive, or purchase, or in any way aid ~ b 1
m the sale, removal, receipt, or purchase, of any fermented liquor con- damp aLedd,, or
tained in any hogshead, barrel, keg, or other vessel from any brewery with Wee etaz*
or brewery warehouse, upon which the stamp or permit in case of re- thereon ;
moval required by law shall not have been affixed, or on which a false or
fraudulent stamp or permit, in case of removal is affixed, with knowl-
edge that it is such, or on which a stamp or permit, in . ease of removal,
once cancelled, is used a second time ; and any retail dealer or other per- for withdraw
son who shall withdraw or aid in the withdrawal of anry fermented liquor Ingffmmanyfrom any hogshead, barrel, keg, of other vessel containing the same, with- barrel, &C,w+out destroying or defacing the stamp affixed upon the same, or shall with- out defacing
draw or aid in the withdrawal of any fermented liquor from any hogshead, barrek &a thsBbarrel, keg, or other vessel, upon: which the proper stamp shall not have bas no damp, qrbeen affixed, or on which a false or fraudulent stamp is affixed, shall be a false one ;
liable to a fine of one hundred dollars, and to imprisonment.for not more
than one year. Every person who shall make, sell, or use any false or g r~k
counterfeit

hallbe imitation die for
printing orb ~ stamps or

Pee-mite

	

~ or purport to e a lawful stamp, pea
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mit, or die of the kind before mentioned, or who shall procure the same to
be done, shall be imprisoned for not less than one nor more than five

Proion as years ; Provided, That every brewer who sells fermented liquor at retail
t retail sales at at the brewery, or other place where the same is made, shall affix and
rewery- cancel the proper stamp or stamps upon the hogsheads, barrels, kegs, or

other vessels in which the same is contained, and shall keep an account
of the quantity so sold by him, and of the number and size of the hogs-
heads, barrels, kegs, or other vessels in which the same has been con-
tained, and shall make a report thereof, verified by oath, monthly, to the
assessor, and forward a duplicate of the same to the collector of the dis-

Brewers may trice : Acrd provided further, That brewers may remove or transport, orw ee. in cause to be removed or transported, malt liquor of their own manufacture,
certain quanti kpown as lager-beer, in quantities of not less than six barrels in one ves-
ties under permit sea and may also remove or transport, or cause to be removed or trans-
from collector' po malt liquors known as ale or ter or any other malt liquor not
their warehhoona heretofore mentioned, in quantities notoless than fifty barrels ata time,
for storage

bulkwith
or For from their breweries or other places of manufacture, to a depot, ware-sale in

out affixing

	

house, or other place used exclusively for storage or sale in bulk, and
gyp ® occupied by them, from one part of one collection-district to another part

of the same collection-district, or from one collection-district to another
collection-district, without affixing the proper stamp on said vessels of
lager-beer, ale, porter, and other malt liquor at the brewery or place of
manufacture, under a permit to be obtained from the collector of the dis-
trict (who is to grant the same upon application) wherein said malt
liquor is manufactured, to said depot or warehouse, but to no other place,
under such rules and regulations as the commissioner of internal revenue

such liquors to may prescribe, and thereafter the manufacturer of the malt liquor so re-
in etam when moved shall stamp the same when it leaves such depot or warehouse, in
removed rom -
warehouse.

	

the same manner and under the same penalties and liabilities as when
stemps to be stamped at the brewery as herein provided ; and the collector of the dis-

p

	

where. trice, in which such depot or warehouse is situated shall furnish the manu-
facturer with the stamps lbr stamping the same, as if the said malt liquor

Mode of affix- had beep manufactured in his district : Andpr+n'ded further, That said
ing and canoSlla- permit must be affixed to each and every su vessel or cask, and can-

celled or destroyed in such manner as the commissioner of internal rev-
enue enue shall prescribe, and under the same penalties and liabilities as herein

Removal sad provided as to stamps : end providedfuller, That when fermented liquor
sale ofsour or has become sour or damaged, so as to be incapable of use as such, brewers
damaged fer. ' may sell the same for manufacturing purposes, and may remove the same

to places where it may be used for such purposes, in casks or other ves-
sels, unlike those ordinarily used for fermented liquors, containing, respeo- . .
tively, not less than one barrel, each, and having the nature of their
contents marked upon them, without affixing thereon the permit, stamp, or

Brewers to

	

stamps
ao.

required.
That every brewer shall by branding mark, of cause to be

USUd ea b ` marked, upon every hogshead, barrel, keg, or other vessel containing the
mented uqnora fermented liquor made by him, before it is sold or removed from the
before sole or re- brewery, or brewery warehouse, or other place of manufacture, the. name

of the person, firm, or corporation by whom such liquor was ,man ufac-
Penalty for in- tuned, and the place where the same shall have been made . And any perr

tentionailydefaotison, other than the owner thereof, or his agent,, authorized so to do, who
ing, &o®, murk's& shall intentionally remove or deface such marks therefrom, shall be liable

to a penalty of fifty dollars for each cask or vessel from which the mark
Brewers pnr- is so removed or : Provided, however, That when a brewer shall

chasing~~' purchase fermented liquor finished and ready for sate from another brewer,
other brewers in order to supply the customers of such purchaser, such purchaser may,
own v

upon written notice to the collector of his intention so to do, and under
breaded sad such regulations as the commissioner of internal revenue may prescribe,
stamped.

	

furnish his own vessels, branded with his name and the place where his
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brewery is located, to be filled with the fermented liquor so purchased,
and to be so removed ; the proper stamp or stamps to be sfitz and can-
celled as aforesaid, by the manufa urer, before removal.

Sac. 26. That whore a brewer shall by reason of an accident by fire Brewers may
or flood, or by reason of his brewery undergoing repairs, or other charm have permit (ion
stances which day, in the opinion of the collector of the proper district, ducttttheir uusi-
require or rider it proper that each a brewer shall be permitted to con- near in another
duct his business wholly or partially at some other place within the same or

	

if, 8m.
adjoining district for a temporary period, it shall be lawful for such col-
lector, under such regulations and subject to such limitation of time as the
ciommissioner of internal revenue may rescribe, to issue a permit to such
brewer authorizing him to conduct business wholly or partially,
according to the circumstances, at snob other place for a period in such
permit to be stated, and such brewer shall not be required to pay another
special tax for the purpose .

Sac. 27. That were malt liquor or tun liquor, in the first stages of unfermented
cettliz

fermentation, known as unfermented worts, of whatever kind, is sold by • to be pM
one brewer to another for the purpose of producing fermentation or en- by purchaser ;
livening old or stale ale, porter, layer-beer, or other fermented liquors, it
shall not be liable to a tax to be paid by the seller thereof, but the tax on
the same shall be paid by the purchaser thereof, when the same, having
been mixed with the old or stale beer, is sold by him as provided by law, to sale ostsubjectand such sale or transfer shall be subject to such restrictions and regular
dons as the commissioner of internal revenue way prescribe .
Sac. 28. That the ownership erpossession by any person of any fee Possession of

mented liquor after its sale or removal from brewery or warehouse, or ~~~muoors
other place where it was made, upon which the tax required shall not moval'9rombrew-
have been paid, shall render the same liable to seizure wherever found,

me,&
, -v4

If tex isand to forfeiture, removal under aid permits excepted, and that the want not pats to make
of a proper stamp or stamps upon any hogshead, barrel, keg, or other same liable to
vessel in which fermented liquor may be contained after its sate or

	

u~Absenceremoval from the brewery where the same was made, or warehouse,

	

to ~evi-
as aforesaid, shall be notice to all persons that the tax has not been deuce that tax Is
paid thereon, and, shall bi prima-facie evidence of the non-payment not paid .

thereof
Sac.29.-That any person, other than the purchaser or owner of any peuft upon

fermented liquor, or person acting on his behalf, or as his agent, who P-Greens Other
shall intentionally remove or deface the stamp or, permit afilxed.upon the ~ far mtsn-
hogshead, barrel, keg, or other vessel in which the same may be can- ti
tamed, shall be liable to a fine of fifty dollars for each such vessel from m barrel,st mp. ;which the stamp or permit is so removed or defced, and to rendercorn-

to such purchaser or owner for all damage sustained by him
therefrom.

Sac. 80. That any person who shall withdraw any fermented liquor for

	

&c 0yfrom any hogshead,,barrel, .ksg, or other vessel

	

which the properO"'m~s6~~ 6
stamp or stamps shall not, have been affixed, for

	

purpose of bottling bottling beer,
the same, or who shall carry on, or attempt to carry on, the business o &o

g

bottling fermented liquor in any brewery . or other place in which fermented
liquor is made, or upon, any premises having communication with such
brewery or any warehouse, shall be liable to a fine of five hundred dol-
lars, and the property used in such bottling or business shall be liable to
forfeiture.

Tobacco.
TOBACCO .

	

Amen rot a
1868, ch.1.86,

Sac. 81 . That on and after the first day of July next the act entitled Vol. xvp125.
"An act imposing taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco, and for other par- is'€~ s €h'
poses," approved July twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, be, and Fat, p. lot.
the same is hereby, amended as fo ws :
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Section GL

	

That section sixty-one be amended by striking out all after the second
Tax upon

	

paragraph, and inserting in lieu thereof the following words : "On all
&c®, chewing and smoking tobacco, line-cut, cavendish, plug, or twist, cut or

granulated, of every description ; on tobacco twisted by hand or reduced
into a condition to be consumed, or in any manner other than the ordi-
nary mode of drying and caring, prepared for sale or consumption, even if
prepared without the use of any machine or instrument, and without
being pressed or sweetened ; and on all fine-out shorts and refuse scraps,
clippings, cuttings, and sweepings of tobacco, a tax of twenty cents per
pound."

Section go.

	

That section fifty-nine be amended by striking out all of paragraphs
seven, eight, nine, and ten, and inserting in lieu thereof the following, to

Special tax u wit : " Dealers in leaf-tobacco, except retail dealers in leaf-tobacco, as
on dealers xn lea hereinafter defined, shall each 'pay twenty-five dollars . Every person

and
tobacco, except, shall be regarded as a dealer in leeaaf-tobacco whose business it is, for him-&o .

	

who t him-
be deemed such self or on commission, to sell, or offer for sale, or consign for sale on
dealers, commission, leaf-tobacco; and payment of a special tax as dealer inPayment of
such tax not to tobacco, manufacturer of tobacco, manufacturer of cigars, or any other
exempt, &c ®

	

special tax, shall not exempt any person dealing in leaf-tobacco from the
Farmers, &c., payment of. the special tax therefor hereby required. But no farmer or

not to pay planter shall be required to pay a special tax as a dealer in leaftobacco,
special ;tax, &O for selling tobacco of his own production, or tobacco received by him as

rent from tenants who have produced the same on his land . But nothing
in this section shall be construed to exempt from a special tax any farmer

pays if or planter who shall, by peddling or otherwise, sell leaf-tobacco at retail
directly to consumers, or who shall sell or assign, consign, transfer, or
dispose of to persons other than those who have paid a special tax as
leaf-dealers or manufacturers of tobacco, snuff, or cigars, or to persons

to furnish, on purchasing leaf-tobacco for export . And it shall be the duty of every
dead, state- farmer or planter producing and selling leaf-tobacco, on demand of anymeat under oath
of Sales of lest internal revenue officer, or other authorized agent of the Treasury De-
tobacco, &o.

	

partment, to furnish said officer or agent a true and correct statement,
verified by oath or affirmation, of all his sales of leaf-tobacco, the num-
ber of hogsheads, cases, or pounds, with the name and residence, in each
instance, of ® the person to whom sold, and the place to which it is shipped.

Penalty tbr And any such farmer or planter who shall wilfully refuse to furnish such
&c ,orknowingly information, or who shall knowingly make false statements as to any of
at

	

use

	

the facts aforesaid, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred
dollars.

Dealers in leaf Dealers in leaf-tobacco shall hereafter sell only to other dealers who
to" too have d a s tax as such, and to manufacturers of tobacco, snuff, oronly to whom . ~ and toech persons as are known to be purchasers of laf-tobcco

for export .
Special tax on Retail dealers in leaf-tobacco shall each pay five hundred dollars, and,

retail dealers in if their annual sales exceed one thousand dollars, shall each pay, in addileaf-tobacco, and
who to be

	

Lion thereto, fifty cents for every dollar in excess of one thousand dollars
deemed such re- of their sales. Every person shall be regarded as a retail dealer in leaf-dealers, tobacco whose business it is to sell leaf-tobacco in quantities less than an

original hogshead, case, or bale ; or who shall sell directly to consumers,
or to persons other than dealers in leaf-tobacco, who have paid a special
tax as such; or to manufacturers of tobacco, snuff, or cigars who have
paid a special tax ; or to persons who purchase in original packages for

Purchases and export. Retail dealers in leaf-tobacco shall. also keep a book, and enter
to

	

a therein daily their purchases and sales, in a form and manner to be pre-tend
book. y

	

scribed by the commissioner of internal revenue, which book shall be
open at all times for the inspection of any revenue officer .

Special tax on Dealers in tobacco shall each pay five dollars . Every person whose
dealers in to- business it is to sell, or offer for sale, manufactured tobacco, snuff, orbaaco, and who cigars, shall be regarded as a dealer in tobaccos, and the payment' of a
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special tax as a wholesale or retail liquor-dealer, or the payment of any to be deemed
other special tax, shall not relieve any person who sells manufactured such"-
tobacco and cigars from the payment of this tax : Pr uvided, That no who not to
manufacturer of'tobacco, snuff or cigars shall be required to pay a special

each
de~t1

tax as dealer in manufactured tobacco and cigars for selling his own pro-
ducts at the place of manufacture .

Manufacturers of tobacco shall each pay ten dollars . Every person special tex up-
whose business it is to manufacture tobacco of snuff for himself, or who on numnfacturers

shall employ others to manufacture tobacco or snuff whether such man- who tto bye' and
ufacture shall be by cutting, pressing, grinding, crushing, or rubbing of deemed such.
any raw or leaf tobacco, or otherwise preparing raw or leaf tobacco, or
manufactured or partially manufactured tobacco or snuff, or the putting
up for use or consumption of scraps, waste, clippings, stems, or deposits
of tobacco resulting from any process of }handling tobacco, shall be regarded
as a manufacturer of tobacco.

Manufacturers of cigars shall each pay ten dollars . Every person special tax up-
whose business it is to make or manufacture cigars for himself; or who on manufacturers
shall employ others to make or manufacture cigars, shall be regarded as who to be
a manufacturer of cigars. No special-tax receipt shall be issueto any deemed each.
manufacturer of cigars until he shall have given the bond required by Bond.
law. Every person whose business it is to make cigars for others, either cigar makes ;
for pay, upon commission, on shares, or otherwise, from material furnished
by others, shall be regarded as a cigar-maker . Every cigar-maker shall to cause their
cause his name and residence to be registered, without previous demand, name and resi-
with the assistant . assessor of the division in which such cigar-maker shall flees to be 1Bg'
be employed ; and any manufacturer of cigars employing any ~ maker
who. shall have neglected or refused to make such registry ah

7-maker
on con- pmt tbr

viction, be fined five dollars for each day that such cigar-maker so offending, employing those
by neglect or refusal to register, shall be employed by himm

	

not registered.

" Peddlers of tobaccoshal be a -fied and rated as follows, to wit : Peddlers of to-
When travelling with more than two horses, mules, or other animals, the

	

go be
first class, and shall pay fifty dollars ; when travelling with two horses, let else and
mules, or other animals, the second® class, and shall pay twenty-five dol- ;

lose andlars ; when travelling with one horse, mule, or other -animal, the third 2'
class, and shall pay fifteen dollars ; when travelling on foot or by public ad class and
conveyance, the fourth class, and shall pay ten dollars . Any person who to
sells or offers to sell and deliver manufactured tobacco, snuff, or cigars, tsar

class and

travelling from place to place, in the town or through the country, shall be Who to be
regarded as a peddler of tobacco. Every peddler of tobacco, before com- deed eemedp
mencing, or, if already commenced, before continuing to peddle tobacco, Peddler of
shall furnish to the collector of his district a statement accurately setting tobaccoc

tWo~forth the place of his residence, and, if in a city, the street and number of lector a state-
the street where ha resides ; also the State or States through which he ment of his red-
proposes to travel ; the mode of travel, whether on foot, by public con- deuce, &c® ;
veyance, or to travel with one, two, or more horses, mules, or other an-
imals ; to state also whether he proposes to sell his own manufactures or
manufactures of others, and, if he sells for other parties, to name the per-
son or persons for whom he sells. He shall also give a bond in the sum bond and con-
of two thousand dollars, to be approved by the collector of the district, ditioca;
that he will not engage in any attempt, by himself or by collusion with
others, to defraud the gogovernment of any tax on tobacco, snuff, or cigars;
that lie will neither sell, nor offer for sale any tobacco, snuff, or cigars,
except in original and fWl packages, as the law requires the same to be
put up and prepared by the manufacturer for sale, or for removal for sale
or consumption, and except such packages of tobacco, snuff, and ' as
bear =the manufacturer's label or caution notice, and his legal mar and
brands, and genuine internalrevenue stamps which have never before been
used. Every peddler of tobacco, snuff, or cigars, travelling with a wagon travelling ith
shall affix and keep on the same, in a conspicuous place, a sign painted in wagon, to ep



If peddlerre-

receipt, officer
may seas wag-
on, &c.

Assessor, after
notice, &c ., may
direct a forfeit-
ure, and order
collector to sell
the
failed

. "for-

Proceeds of

Special taxes,
when to be due.

Penalty for
peddling tobac-
co, &c., without
having given
bond, &c . ;

for selling to-
bacco. &c., un-
iawlLliy ;
for having in

possession inter
nal revenue
stamps removed
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in a conspicuous oil-colors, or gilded, giving his fall name, business, and collection-district,
.place on wagon, and shall obtain a certificate from the collector of the district, who is
a taroobtain ocr- hereby authorized and directed to issue the same, giving the name of the
tificate from col- peddler, his residence, the class of his special-tax receipt, and the fact of
lector, and . his having filed the required bond ; and every person peddlin tobacco
demandto &,n shall, on demand of any officer of internal revenue, produce and exhibit

said collector's certificate, and, unless he shall do so, may be taken and
deemed not to have paid the special tax, nor otherwise to have complied
with the law. And in case any peddler shall refuse to exhibit his or her
receipt as aforesaid, when demanded by any officer of internal revenue,
said officer may seize the horse, or mule, wagon and contents, or pack,
bundle, or basket of any person so refusing ; and the assessor of the dis-
trict in which the seizure has occurred may, on ten days' notice, published
in any newspaper in the district, or served personally on the peddler, or
at his dwelling-house, require such peddler to show cause, if any he has,
why the horses or mules, wagon and contents, pack, bundle, or basket so
seized shall not be forfeited ; and in case no sufficient cause is shown the
assessor may direct a forfeiture, and issue an order to the collector, or to
any deputy-collector of the district, for the sale of the property so forfeited ;
and the same, after payment of the expenses of the proceedings, shall be-
paid to the collector for the use of the United States ; and all such special
taxes shall become due on the first day of May in each year, or on com-
mencing business ; and if such peddler shall not have paid the special tax
for the current year he shall pay the same within thirty days after the
passage of this act. In the former case the tax shall be reckoned for one
year, and in the latter case proportionately for that part of the year from
the first day of the month in which the liability to a special tax commenced
to the first day of May following . And any person who shall, after the
passage of this act, be found peddling tobacco, snuff, or cigars, without
having given the bond, or without having previously obtained the collec-
tor's certificate as herein provided, or who shall sell tobacco, snuff, or cigars
otherwise than in original and full packages as put up by the manufac
turer ; or who shall have in his possession any internal-revenue stamp
or stamps which have been removed from any box or other package of
tobacco, an aflor cigars, or any empty or partially emptied box or other
package whic has been used for tobacco, snuff, or the stamp or

from boot
eb~av&in8' stamps on which have not been destroyed ; or shall to have affixed to

sign affixed to his wagon, in a conspicuous place, a sign, painted in oil-colors, or gilded,
wagon .

	

giving his frill name, business, and collection-district, shall, for each such
offence, on conviction, be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not less than six months nor more
than one year, or both, at the discretion of the court."

section so.

	

That section sixty be amended by adding at the end of the section the
If manufac. following words, to wit : " And if any manufacturer of tobacco, snuff, or

turer of tobacco, cigars shall sell, or remove for sale or consumption, any tobacco, snuff, or
&c , shall ba '

emiii

&e.,anytobacco, upon which a tax is ~luired to be paid by stamp, without the usecigars
&a, without the of the proper stamps, in addition to the other penalties imposed by law for
u of pro r such sale or removal, it shall be the duty of the proper assessor or assistant
within two years assessor, or any internalrevenue officer detailed by the commissioner of
to estimate internal revenue for that purpose, within a period of not more than two

ed to
tax
bee years after such sale or removal, upon such information as he can obtain,

paid, and a to estimate the amount of tax which has been omitted. to be paid, and to
the same, " make an assessment therefor, and certify the same to the collector. And

	the subsequent proceedings for collection shall be in all respects like those
for the collection of taxes upon manufactures and productions."

section 62.

	

That section sixty-two be amended by striking out after the words "or
Manufactured in bladders " the words "containing not exceeding ten pounds each, or,"

be pu
put

tty,
up
how
and

to and inserting in lieu thereof the word "aid ; " in the paragraph relatingbe
prepared for age. to fine-cut chewing-tobacco, by striking out the word " one-half ;" in the
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paragraph relating to smoking-tobacco, by inserting after the words "all
smoking-tobacco " the words "and all art and granulated tobacco other
than fine-cut chewing, and shorts, the refuse of fine-cut chewing ;" also, in
the same paragraph, by inserting after the words " refuse scraps " the
words "clippings, cuttings," and by striking out from the last paraagraph
the'words "or the proprietor's name and his trade-mark, and by adding
at. the end of said paragraph the following words : "And providedfurther,
That fine-cut shorts, the refuse of 1fine-cut chewingtobacco, refine scraps, me-cut shorts,
clipp' , cuttin and sweepings of tobacco may be sold in bulk as C, aY be sold
materie and without the payment of tax, by one manufacturer directly to 7n ,bulk without
another manufacturer, or for export, under such restrictions, rules, and
regulations as the commissioner of internal revenue may prescribe : And wood and
provided further, That wood, metal, paper, or other materials may be other materials
used separately or in combination for packing toba~ snuff, and cigars, may
under such regulations as the commissioner of internal revenue may es-
tablish "

That section sixty-three be amended by striking out the words "and Section 68 .
the sum of the said bond may be increased, from time to time, and addi-
tional sureties required by the collector, under the instractions of the com-
fniasioner of internal revenue," and inserting in lien thereof the following Additional
words : "additional sureties may be uired by the collector, from time ~ may be
to time, but the penal sum of said bon$ shall not be computed by him in time to time ofexcess of the sum of twenty thousand dollars, except under special in- manu&cturers of
structions of the commissioner of-internal revenue."

	

tobacco, but, &a
That section sixty-seven be amended by striking out the word "ware- Section 67®

house" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "export ;" also, by adding
to the end of the said section the following : "That such stamps as may S

	

forto-
be required to stamp tobacco, snuff, or cigars, sold under distraint by any bacco, &c,ia,ssold
collector of internal revetme, or for stamping, any tobacco, snuff, or or forfeited, &c.
cigars which may have been abandoned, condemned, or forfeited, and sold
by order of court or of any government officer for the benefit of the
United States, may,"under such rules and regulations as the commissioner
of internal revenue shall prescribe, be used by the collector snaking such
sale, or furni$hed by a collector to a United States marshal, or to any
other government officer making such sale for the benefit of the United
Mates, without making payment for said stamps so used or delivered ;
and any revenue collector using or furnishing stamps in manner as afore- Collectors
said, on presenting vouchers satisfactory to the commissioner of internal

	

p,e&a,s
revenue, shall be allowed credit for the same in settling his stamp account lowed a credit
with the department : And providedfurther, That in case it shall appear theretbr .
that any abandoned, condemned, or forfeited tobacco, snuff, or cigars, when

fartewhen offered for sale, will not bring a price equal to the tax due and pay- &c., tobacco of
able thereon, such goods shall not sold for consumption in the United shred for sate will
States ; and upon application made to the commissioner of internal rev not bring a prtcs
enue, he is authorized and hereby directed to order the destruction of such equal to um
tobacco, snuff, or cigars by the officer in whose custody and control the
same may be at the time, and in such manner and under such regulations
as the commissioner of internal revenue- may prescribe."

That section sixty-nine be amended by inserting after the wards ° or Section es.
imitation of any stamp required by this act" the words "or any stamp or
stamps which have been previously used."

That section seventy-one be amended by 'striking out, where they Section 72.
occur, the words "or In a bonded warehouse, and '

	

lieu there-
of the words "or while in transfer under bond or a ec toes, permit,
from any manufactory, store, or warehouse, to a vessel for exportation to
a forein country ."
That- section seventy-two be amended by striking out the words "the Section 72.

stamped portion thereof," and, where they occur the first time, inserting When stamped
in lien thereof the words "the stamp or stamps thereon," and where the t g toi;,
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&e. are emp . same words occur the second time, insert instead thereof the words "the
stamps de- stamp or stamps taken from any such empty box, bag, vessel, wrapper, or

thereon

	

envelope of any kind ;" also, by inserting . in the last sentence, after the
Penalty for words "emptied, or partially emptied," the words "or shall have in his

unlawful acts in possession, or shall affix to any box or other package any stamp or stampsreference to
8(1011 which have been previously used, or who shall sell, or offer for sale, any

box or other package of tobacco, snuff; or cigars, having affixed thereto
any fraudulent, spurious, imitation, or counterfeit stamp or stamps, or
stamp or stamps that have been previously used, or shall sell from any
such fraudulently stamped box or package, or shall have in his possession
any box or package as aforesaid, knowing tho same to be fraudulentlystamped."

Section 78.

	

That section seventy-three be amended by striking out all after the
Manufactured

n- enacting clause and inserting in lieu thereof the Mowing, to 'wittobacco , & e
tended for imme- "That manufactured tobacco, snuf and cigars intended for immediate .
diets exporta- exportation, after being properly inspected, marked, and branded, may betioy ber. 'd removed from the manufactory in bond without having affixed thereto
from manafao- internal revenue stamps indicating the payment of the tax thereon. The

Tcertain
bond

r
un-

der moval from the manufactory of such tobacco, snuff, and c shall be
without afaxtng made under such rules and regulations, and after making suchentries and
stamps thereto, executing and filing, with the collector of the district from which the re-

moval is to be made, such bonds and bills of lading, and giving such
other additional security as may be prescribed by the commissioner of

before removal internal revenue and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury . Allto have stamps
as indica tobacco, snuff; and cigars intended for immediate export as aforesaid, be-asi

	

ting
intent ofimmedi- fore being removed from the manufoetory, shaH have affixed to each pack
ate exportation- age an engraved stamp, indicative of such intention, to be provided and

furnished to the several collectors as in the case of other stamps, and to
be charged to them and accounted for in the same manner ; and for the

Expense.

	

expense attending the providing and affixing of such stamps, ten cents for
each package. so stamped shall be paid to the collector on making the

Collector to entry for such transportation. When the manufacturer shall have made
June permit for the proper entries, filed the bonds, and otherwise complied with all the

oval, when, requirements of the law and regulations as herein provided, the collector
permits to

	

shall issue to him a permit for the removal, said permit accurately de-
state what .

	

scribing the tobacco, snub, and cigars to be shipped, the number and kind
® packsthe number of pounds, the amount of tax, the marks and
brands, the State and collection-district from which the same are shipped,
and the number of the manufactory and the manufacturer's name, together
with the port from which the said tobacco, snuff, and cigars are to be ex
ported, and the route or routes over which the same are to be sent to the
port of shipment, and the name of the vessel or line by which they are to

Bonds for ex- be conveyed to the foreign port . The bonds required to be en for the
portation to be exportation of the tobacco, snuff, and cigars shall be cancelled upon thecancelled

presentation of the proper certificates that said tobacco, snuff, and cigars
have been landed at any port without the jurisdiction of the Mated
States, or upon satisfactory proof that after shipment the same were lost
®

	

sea"
Section T& That section seventy-four be amended by striking out all after the en-
Drawback upon acting clause and inserting in lieu thereof the following, to wit : "That

tobacco, &a, on from and after the date on which this act takes effect there shall be anwhich the inter-
nal tax has been allowance of drawback on tobacco, snuff, and cigars on which the internal
paid, when ex- tax has been paid by suitable revenue-stamps affixed to the same beforeported,

do' f
equal

npso. removal from the place of manufacture, when the same are exported,
equal in amount to the value of the stamps found to have been so affixed,
the evidence that the stamps were so affixed, and the ,mount of tax so
paid, and of the subsequent exportation of the said tobacco, snuff, and
cigars, to be ascertained under such rules and regulations as shall be
prescribed by the commissioner of internal revenue and approved by the
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oSecretary of the Treasury. Any sum or sums found to be due under the Amount due ft
provisions of this section shall be paid by the warrant of the Secretary drawback to be
f the Treasury on the Treasurer of the United States, out of any money r by wa nt'

arising from internal duties not otherwise appropriated : Protracded, That
®

	

claim for an allowance of drawback shall be entertained or allowed for
a sum less than fifty dollars, nor except -upon evidence satisfactory to the but not for a
commissioner of internal revenue that the stamps affixed to the tobacco, less sum than
snuff, or cigars alleged to have been exported were totally destroyed

	

nor except,
before the shipment thereof, and that the same have been landed in a
foreign country or lost at sea, and have not been relanded within the
limits of the United States . All tobacco and snuff now stored in any
export bonded warehouse shall, on and after July first, eighteen hundred now o, sM export
and seventy-two, be subject to the same tax as is provided by this act, and bonded ware-
shall, within six months after the passage of this act, be withdrawn from houses, to be

such warehouse upon payment of the tax, or for export under the regula-t
ect to

J~ 1.
tions of the commissioner of internal revenue now in force concerning 1872, and to be
withdrawals of tobacco and snuff from bonded warehouses . And any withdrawn with
tobacco or snuff remaining in any export bonded warehouse for a period

in Z, ;
remaining

of more than six months after the passage of this act shall be forfeited to more than six
®

	

United States, and shall be sold or disposed of for the benefit of the ~~ hL
same in such manner as shall be prescribed by the commissioner of inter
nal revenue under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury."

That section eighty-nine be amended by inserting in the last sentence Section ae.
after the words "false or fraudulent or counterfeit stamp" the following
words : "or who shall affix t any box containing cigara a stamp in the pity for
similitude or likeness of any stamp required to be used by the laws of the affixing certain
United States, whether the same shall be a customs or internal-revenue stamps to box
stamp ; or who'" buy, receive, or have in his possession any_ cigars on soma,airing
which the tax to which they are liable has not been paid."

That section one hundred be amended by adding thereto the following won loo.
words: "and every collector of internal revenue from whose district any Collectors fromdistilled spirits, tobacco, snuff oragara shall be shipped in bond, under whose district
®

	

provisions of this asst, shall render a monthly account pf the same to n spirits,
®

	

commissioner of internal revenue, showing the amount of each article in bond to
shipped

rou der
produced

OF
shipped an bond, the amounts of which the exportation is an account

completed according to law, and the amount remaining unaccounted for tnonthiy.

®

	

the end of each month ; also any excesses or deficiencies on the amounts
y reported as shipped ."

no. 82. That any person, firm, company, or corporation who shall Penalty for
exercise or carry on the business of a manufiicturer'of tobacco, snuff, or ~~gin' tm
cigars, dealer in manufactured tobacco, dealer in leaf-tobacco, or retail co, without bay-
dealer in leaf-tobacco, without havm'

Liable

	

a special tax therefor, as pro- ~

	

'~
vided by law, shall, besides being liable to the payment of the tax, on con-
viction, be fined not more than five hundred dollars, or to be imprisoned
for a term of not more than one year, or both, at the discretion of the
court.
SEC. 88. That whenever any stamped box containing cigars, cheroots, when a

® cigarettes, shall be emptied, it shall be the duty of the person in whose etaPod box
hands the same may be to destroy utterly the stamp or stamps thereon .

taxing
cis`

And any person who shall wilfully neglect or refuse so to do shall, for emt t
each such offence, on conviction, be fined not exceeding fifty dollars and bBon h&ox musM

mud
tas-imprisoned not less than ten days nor more than six months . And any stroy the stamps

person who shall fraudulently give away or accept from another, or who Pulse
shall sell, buy, or use for packing cigars, cheroots, or cigarettes, any such
stamped box, shall for each such offence, on conviction, be fined not
exceeding one hundred dollars and be imprisoned not more than one

SEC. 84. That section one hundred and sixty-nine of the act of June section 1.
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, as amended by the act of July
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thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be amended by striking out the
proviso at the end thereof

Laws Impos.

	

Src. 85. That so much of section ninety-four of the act entitled "An
tug a tax on gas act to provide internal revenue

	

support the government, to pay inter-
made of coal, re-
pealed

	

est on the public de and for ofdebt,

	

purposes," approved June thirtieth,
1889, ch.178, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and all acts and parts of acts amenda-

Voi.xm . P.
204. tort' of said section, as imposes 'a tax on gas made of coal wholly or in .

part, or of any other material, be, and the same is hereby, repealed .
An stamp tax- SEC. 36. That on and after the first day of October, eighteen hundred

es under ached- and seventy-two, all the taxes imposed by stamps under and by virtue ofale 1 of act 1864

&

	

,
Schedule B of section one hundred and seven of the so approved June

c.lrepaled, thirtieth, ei c hteen hundred and sixty-four,

	

the several pacts amenda-
except on bank

	

thereo; be, and the same are hereby re

	

p

	

ychec gre,

	

tory

	

pealed, excepting on] the
Vol xin. P. 298& tax of two cents on bank checks, drafts, or orders : Novdded, That where
[Section 16, of any mortgage has been executed and recorded, or may be executed and

ch.178 of the acts recorded, before the first day of October, anno Domini eighteen hundred
of.1s84Imposes and seventy-two, to secure the payment of bonds or obligations that may
t

taxes
on the be made and issued from time to time, and such mortgage not being

severed things stamped, all such bonds or obligations so made and issued on or after the
mentioned m

	

said first day of October ammo Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-two,Schedule e.]
shall not be subject to any stamp duty,but only such of their bonds ocertain mornobligations as may have b

	

mae anissued bfore the day last afore-
Lutruments said : And provided further, That in the mean time the holder of any

without any

	

instrument of writing of whatever kind and description which has been
stamhLr

	

made or issued without being duly stamped, or with a defhncd [deficient]
stamp, may make application to any collector of internal revenue, an
that upon such application such collector shall thereupon affix the stamp
provided by such holder upon such instrument of writing as [is required by
law to be put upon the same, and subject to the provisions o section one
hundred and fifty-eight of the internal-revenue laws .

Taxes imposed SEC. 87. That the taxes imposed by section one hundred and ten of the
upon deposits, act entitled a An act to provide internal, revenue to support the govern-
capital,
an
ior

per. men t,t, to pay on the public debt, and for other purposes," approved
sons,

In

eon- - June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, as amended by section
gang toedd be paid nine of the act of July thirteenth, ei hteen hundred and sixty-six, to
semi-annuany ; reduce internal taxation and to amend the act aforesaid and acts amenda .
VoL xiii. P® 277. tory thereof, upon the deposits, capital, and circulation of banks, or per-

sons, associations, companies, or corporations

	

the business of
banking, shall hereafter be paid semi-annually, on the inengaged first day of January

but to be oat- and the first day of July ; but the same shall be calculated at the rate per
oulated at he month as prescribed by said section, so that the tax for six months shall
a
rate
s before pre. not be lea than the to would be if the said taxes were collected
sc~,i, d. monthlty, as presaL eysaid section. And the words 11 capital em-
tsl employed ployed, in said section, shall not include money borrowed or received
not to include, from day to day, in the usual course of business, from any person not a

partner of or interested in the said bank, association, or firm . And the
Certain dopes- exemption from tax, authorized by said section, of deposits of less than

its of not over
$2000

	

five hundred do

	

made in the name of oneexempt

	

liars,

	

person, in associations or
from tax. companies known as 'provident institutions, savings-banks, savings funds,

or savings-institutions, is hereby extended to deposits so made of not ex-
ceeding two thousand dollars.

one ofa Sac. 88.' That the purposes of a charitable character mentioned in see-
charactto etc Lion twenty-seven of the act of July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
h crude what. seventy, are intended, and are hereby construed, to include all devises and
~1870, ch.286, legacies to associations, trustees, societies, and corporations established or
Vol: zvi. P. 2s2. carried on for any benevolent, religious, or charitable hject without a

view to pecuniary profit .
»Law pe ~t g SEC. 89. That so much of section one hundred and seventy-nine of the

act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, as provides for
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moieties to informers be, and the same is hereby, repealed ; and the com- iormers" re-
missioner of internal revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the h. 1% J 9.
Treasury, is hereby authorized to pay such same, not exceeding in the vol . xiv. P. 14b.
aggregate the amount appropriated therefor, as may, in his judgment, be secretary of
deemed necessary for detecting and bringing to trial and punishment per- Treasury

Pay
nays

sons guilty of violating the internal-revenue laws, or conniving at the for the se-
same, in cases where such expenses are not otherwise provided for bylaw ; tee-don, &c ., of
and for this purpose there is hereby appropriated one hundred thousand violators of in-
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, out of any money in the laws

.i revenue

treasury not otherwise appropriated .

	

Appropriation
Sae. 40. That section sixty-three of the act approved July thirteenth, $eizu,.e of

eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled " An act to reduce internal tax- goods of the
ation, and to amend an act entitled ' An act to provide internal revenue value of

for
ofe

to rapport the government, tc pay interest on the public debt, and for uret

	

e't

other Purposes ; approved June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and =4002 ~ 1880, oh.18t,
®

	

acts amendatory thereof," be amended by striking out 'VoL ziv. 109.
" three hundred " wherever they occur therein, and inserting in lieu thereof

	

P-

®

	

words "five hundred ;" and by striking out the words "under any of
®

	

provisions of this act, or of any act to which this i$ an amendment,"
®

	

inserting in lien thereof the words "under the provisions of any in-
ternalrevenue act ."
SEC. 41. That section one hundred and sixty-one of the act entitled Allowance for

"An act to provide internal-revenue to support the government, to pay c ede stapainterest on the public debt, and for other purposes, ." approved June 1804, ch.17s,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, be amended by striking out §v1e1

Lthe words "this act," occurring after the words "stamps issued under oL xiii. p. 2A
®

	

provisions of," and inserting in lieu thereof the words " any internal-
revenue act."

See. 42. That all internal taxes now assessed or liable to be assessed Certain inter-
against, but not collected from, shi builders as manufacturers, under sshipblldmaupon
section four of the act of March thirty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty- manufacturers,
eight, entitled " An act to exempt certain manufactures from internal &e., t'ccsitted+
tax, and for other purposes," for sales of vessels, be, and the same are 11868, oh

. 41, § 4.
hereby, remitted, and no further assessments shall be made on account vol. xv. P. 39.
thereof.

SEC. 43. That prior to the first day of January, eighteen hundred and Internal rer-
seventy-three, it shall be the duty of the President, and he is hereby beredudistdm niauthorized and directed, to reduce the internal revenue districts in the exceeding elgl,ty
United States to not exceeding eighty in number, and for that jurpose in number before
he may unite two or more districts, or States, or territories, into one Jan 1, late
district, and he shall designate from among the existing revenue-officers, 108, g l7.
one collector and one assessor for each new district, or at his discretion
he may, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, nominate and
appoint new officers for such new district ; and the collector and assessor

collector for each
r and

so designated or appointed shall give bond according to law, and the ~
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and required, prior to new district to
the first day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, to reduce

give

the number of internal-revenue assistant assessors, ~nspectors, gaugers, Number of
store-keepers, and the clerks and employees in the internal-revenue bureau assistant asses-
to as small a number as is consistent with the performance of the reduced 2nc&c,tbe
duties of the service, and that he report to Congress at its next session Report to Con-
the reduction made under this act, and such further changes in the organ- snme, &e.
ization of the internal-revenue service as will promote its efficiency and
economy.
SEe. 4. That all suits and proceedings for the recovery of any inter- - OYw'c fornal tax alleged to have been erroneously assessed or collected, or any internal taxes or

penalty claimed to have been collected without authority, or for any sum ~t t ben
which it is alleged was excessive, or in any manner wro

	

,y collected, broughtyeas afer,
eball be brought within two years next after the cause o action accrued ,
voL. $va. PuB.-17
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Claims for re- and not after ; and all claims for the refunding f any internal tax or
fitnndingtax, 3, penalty shall be presented to the commissioner of internal revenue within
wi presented two years next after the cause of action accrued and not after : Provided,
&o. That actions for claims, which have accrued prior to the passage of this

Actions on act, shall be commenced in the courts or presented to the commissionerclahns accruing
of internal revenue within one year fTrom the date of said passage : AndP'or

j'
ws.

	

claim

o
bI ht h missioner~aimant maybring his a

shall be
ction within o

pending
year after each

Pi

	

.

	

decision and not after : And provided further, That no right of actionbares bay any statute now in force shall be revived by any thing herein

Internal rev Sac. 45. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
enue laws i'n force directed carefully to revise and prepare for publication the internal-revenue
after the passage laws in force of the passage of this act, with amendments incorporated
re this act to be
revised and pre- in their proper places, conveniently arranged for reference, and with a

for pub proper index ; and that the same be printed as soon as practicable by the
lication. congressional printer. That ten thousand copies be printed, five thousand

eoppii~
of for the use of the House of Representatives, two thousand for the use of

sea 1873, ch. 814. the Senate, and three thousand for the use of the commissioner of internal
Poet, P' 622 ' revenue.
,=t Sass. 46. That all acts and parts of acts inbonsistent with the provisions

of this ad are hereby repealed : Provided, That all the provisions of said act,
shall be in force for levying and collecting all taxes properly assessed, or

saving CISUSeM liable to be assessed, or accruing under the provisions of former acts, the
right to which has has already accrued, or which may hereafter accrue,
under said acts, and for maintaining, continuing, and enforcing liens, fines,
penalties, and forfeitures incurred under and by virtue thereof:' And this
act shall not be construed to affect any act done, right accrued, or penal
incurred under former acts, but every such right is hereby saved ; and all
suits andp pons for acts already done in violation of any former act
or acts of Congress relating to the subjects embraced in this act may be
commenced or proceeded with in like manner as if this act had not been

peso, passed : Provided, That whenever the duty imposed by any existing law
shall cease in consequence of any limitation therein contained before the
respective provisions of this act shad take effect, the same duty or tax

be, and is hereby, continued until such provisions of this act shall
take effect ; and where any act is hereby repealed, no duty or tax imposed
thereby shall be held to cease in consequence of such repeal until the
respecfive corresponding provisions of this act shall take effect .

When this act SEC . 47. That this act shall take effect on the first day of A"
takes eftat. eighteen hundred and seventy-two, except where otherwise provided .ed

And the commissidw of internal revenue is hereby authorized to make,
Regulations in with the approval the Secretary of the Treasury, all such regulations

consequence of not in conflict with any provision of law as may become necessary by
dtangm

	

reason of any changes in the internal-revenue laws made by this act .
A.PPRovnn, June 6, 1872.

June 6, 1878. CRAP. CCCBVI.- An Act m 9inq Appropriations far the Sortofthe Amyjurdo
Year ending fans thirty, eighth wsdredand ~eventy. hrea, for otherPu poses.

Army appro- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
priation for the States off America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and
ear ending June the mine are hereby, appropriated, out of an moneys iii the

	

notYear873&

	

y

	

treasury
otherwise appropriated, for the support of the army for the year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three

Commanding

	

For expenses of the commanding general's office, five thousand dollars .

rutting,:`'e '

	

For expenses of recruiting and transportation of recruits, one hundred
and twenty thousand five hundred and eighty dollars.

crab

	

For contingent expenses of the Adjutant-General's department at the
meat .
" headquarters of military divisions and departments, five thousand dollars .
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For the expenses of the signal-service of the army, twelve thousand five Signal-eervioo .
hundred dollars.

For pay of the army, and for payment to discharged soldiers for clothing i Pa-v and cloth
not drawn, twelve million one hundred and five thousand five hundred and ng
ninety-one dollars and thirty-two cents .

	

charged eoldler8.
For allowances to officers of the army for transportation of themselves

for o

	

do
and their baggage, when travelling on duty, without troops, escorts or sup-
plies, two hundred and forty thousand dollars.

For general expenses, such as the compensation of witnesses while on 0"Oral en-
court-martial service, and travelling expenses of paymasters' clerks, and poi
postage on letters and packages, and telegrams received and sent by
officers of the army on public business, military commissions and courts
of inquiry, one hundred thousand dollars.

For subsistence of regular troops, engineers, and Indian scouts, two Subsistence.
million seven hundred and seventy thousand nine hundred and forty-
four dollars.

For regular supplies of the quartermaster's department, to wit : For Quartermas-
the regular supplies of the quartermaster's department, consisting of fuel ter's department .
for officers, enlisted men, guards, hospitals, storehouses, and offices ; of
forage in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the quartermaster's
department, at the several posts and stations, and with the armies in
the field ; for the horses of the several regiments of cavalry, the batter-
ies of artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts as may be
mounted, and for the authorized number of officers' horses, including
bedding for the animals ; of straw for soldiers' bedding ; and of ta-
tionery, including blank books for the quartermaster's department, cer-
tificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the pay and quarter-
master's departments, and for printing of division and department
orders and reports, four million dollars .

For incidental expenses, via . : For postage and telegrams or dispatches ; Incidental ex-
extra pay to soldiers employed, under the direction of the quartermaster's pense r's dep rter
department, in the erection of barracks, quarters, storehouses, and hospi-

tt. 'Part-
tals, in the construction of roads, and other constant labor, for periods of 1819, ch. 45-Vol.not less than ten days, under the acts of March second, eighteen hundred 18 ha i §g.
and nineteen, and August fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, includ- VolZ x. p. 576 .
ing those employed as clerks at division and department headquarters ;
expenses of expresses to and from the frontier posts and armies in the
field ; of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to trains
where military escorts cannot be furnished ; expenses of the interment of
officers killed in action, or who die when on duty in the field, or at posts
on the frontiers, or at poets and other places when ordered by the Secre-
tary of War, and of non-commissioned officers and soldiers ; authorized
office furniture, hire of laborers in the quartermaster's department, includ-
ing the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the army ; compensation
of clerks to officers of the quartermaster's department ; compensation of
forage and wagon masters authorized by the act of July fifth, eighteen 1888, eb. 18J,
hundred and thirty-eight ; for the apprehension of deserters, and the ex- § 101v. A 257.pense incident to their pursuit ; and for the following expenditures required
for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light artillery, and
such, companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, namely : the
purchase of travelling forges, blacksmiths' and shoeing tools, horse and
mule shoes and nails, iron and steel for shoeing, hire of veterinary sur-
geons, medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, and for shoeing the
horses of the corps named ; also, generally, the proper and authorized ex-
penses for the movement and operations of an army not expressly assigned
to any other department, one million two hundred thousand dollars.

	

Cavalry andFor purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for Indian artillery,
scouts and for such infantry as may be mounted, three hundred thousand and diansue'
dollars .

	

scouts.
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Transportation.For transportation of the army, including baggage of the troops when
moving either by land or water ; of clothing, camp, and garrison equipage
from the depots of Philadelphia and Jefersonville to the several posts and
army depots, and from those depots to the troops in the field ; of horse
equipments and of subsistence stores from the places of purchase, and
from the places of delivery under contract to such places as the circum.
stances of the service may require them to be sent ; of ordnance, ordnance
stores, and small-arms from the founderies and armories to the arsenals,
fortifications, frontier posts, and army depots ; freight, wharfage, tolls, and
ferriages ; the purchase and hire ofhorses, mules, oxen, and harness, and the
purchase and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ships and other sear
gom vessels, and boats required for the transportation of supplies and for
garrison purposes ; for drayage and cartage at the several posts, hire of
teamsters, transportation of fends for the pay and other disbursing depart-

Public traps- manta ; the expense of sailing public transports on the various rivers, the
. Gulf of Mexito, and the Atlantsc and Pacifle ; for procuring water at such

posts as, from their situation, require it to be brought from a distance ; and
for clearing roads and removing obstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers

bore, and rivers. to the extent which may be required for the actual operations of the troops
in the field, four million dollars .

Hire; U, et

	

For hire of quarters for o core on military duty, hire of quarters for

and of grounds for camps, and for summer cantonments, and for tempor-
ary frontier stations ; for the construction of temporary huts and stables ;
and for repairing public buildings at established posts, one million two
hundred and fifi7 thousand dollars .

Hospital%

	

For construction and repairs of hospitals, one hundred thousand
dollars.

Staved.

	

For heating and cooking stoves, ten thousand dollars .
oiot6iag and

	

For purchase -and manufacture of clothing, camp and garrison equipage,

dp

camp ~ni
p€g€' and. for preserving and repacking stock of cloth~'n~, tramp, and garrison

apage, and materials on hand at the Sahuylkch' arsenal and other
ots, seven hundred and seventy thousand dollars .

8dat

	

s For the necessary expenses of such sales of stores or material belong-
materIaL to the army ostablialrment as may be authorised by law ten thound,sa

do
National cam- For establishing and maintaining national military cemeteries, two hun-

steries&

	

dred and fifty thousand dollars .
Contingesolee . For army contingencies, namely, such expenses as are not provided for

by other estimates, embracing all branches of the military service, seventy-
five thousand dollars .

Medical and

	

For purchase of medical and hospital supplies, pay of private phyai-
hospital supplies, clans employed in emergencies, hire of hospital attendants, expenses of

purveying depots, of medical examining boards, and incidental expenses
of the medical department, three hundred thousand collars .

Surgical ap- For providing surgical apparatus or appliances for the relief of per-
paratns and ap. sons disabled in the military and naval service of the United States andpiiancee for rebel not included within the terms of any lawof certain dice-

	

granting artificial limbs or
bled persons.

	

other special relief, ten thousand dollars, to be expended under the diree-
Report to Con tion of the Secretary of War : Provided, That a report shall' be made

grme '

	

to Congress at its next annual session, showing the name and residence
of each person relieved, and the nature and cost of t}ie apparatus pro-
vided.

~,y mediasl For the Army Medical Museum and medical and other necessary
museum .

	

works for the library of the Surgeon-General's Ofee, ten thousand dol-

ta
lars

entatwit- Engineer department at Willett's point :r
WS int bow

Sac
.For protection of ponton-boats, remodelling ponton material, and for

c.

	

current expenses of depot, five thousand dollars,

"~ troops, of storehouses for the safe-keeping of military stores, of offices,
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For modification and repair of buildings, live thousand dollars .

	

Buildings.
For erection of new chapel, five thousand dollars.
For repairs of instruments for general service of the corps of engi- Instruments.

neers, ten thousand dollars .
For purchase of siege and mining material, and for simple photographic S ege, &c.,

apparatus for copying maps, one thousand dollars.
For expenses of trials with torpedoes for harbor and land defence, and Trials with tan,

material for same, ten thousand dollars.

	

rd
For the ordnance service required to defray the current expenses a the v oOe~ce ser-

arsenals ; of riving stores and issuing arms and other ordnance sup-
plies ; of police and office duties ; of rents, tolls, fuel, and lights ; of sta-
tionery and office furniture ; of tools and instruments for use ; of public
animals, forage, and vehicles ; incidental expenses of the ordnance ser-
vice, including those attending practical trials and tests of ordnance,
small-arms, and other ordnance supplies, two hundred thousand dol-
lars.

For manufacturing metallic ammunition for small-arms, one hundred Metallic sm-
and twenty-five thousand dollars .

	

munition .

For overhauling, preserving, and cleaning new ordnance stores on hand Ordnance
.. in arsenal&

in the arsenals, seventy-five thousand dollars .
For sea-coast cannon, and carriages for the same, one hundred andn

	

-
twenty thousand dollars.

For experiments and tests of heavy rifled ordnance, two hundred and Heavy rifled

seventy thousand dollars : P4 oveded., That this appropriation shall be ap- €thisapp® opri
plied to at least three models of heavy ordnance, to be designated by a soon, how to be
board of officers to be appointed by the Secretary of War, which report applied'

shall include both classes, breech and muzzle loading cannon, and the
powder and projectiles necessary for testing the same shall be supplied
from stores on hand.

For constructing and testing Moffat's breech loading field-pieces, eight fat
b hlltof-

thousand dollars ; and for testing James Crocket's graduating and accel- loading field-
eratiug cartridge, and for experimenting with patent metallic cartridge of pieces, and im-
Willis E. Moore, and other improvements in ammunition, five thousand rom!9ts m
dollars.

For purchase and manufacture of other ordnance stores to fillrequisition
of troops, fifty thousand dollars .

For manufacture of arms at the national armory, one hundred and fifty ,Manufactture
thousand dollars : Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be no part to beexpended until a breech loading system for muskets and 'carbines shall expended until,
have been adopted for the military service upon the recommendation of &o., breech-load-
the board to be appointed by the Secretary of War, which board shall musk &a,be
consist of not less than five officers, as follows : one slBneral officer, one adopted oard ;
ordnance officer, and three officers of the line, one to we taken from the toconsist o; &o. ;
cavalry, one from the infantry, and one from the artillery : And provided eye,. whenfurther, That the system, when so adopted, shall be the only one to be adopted to be the
used by the ordnance department in the manufacture of muskets and aon~lyd,oneto be
carbines for the military service ; and no royalty shall be paid by the lty

0
be

government of the United States for the, use of said patent to any o• its paid.
officers or employees, or for any patent in which said officers or employees
map be directly or indirectly interested .

Sac. 2. That hereafter it shall be illegal to brand, mark, or tattoo on Wan~, ~,
the body of any soldier by sentence of court-martial, and the word " cor- a illegal.
poreal " shall be stricken from the forty-fifth of the rules and articles for word "oor-

strickenthe government of the armies of the United States .
APPROVED, June 6, 1872.
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sans 7,1879 . CHAP. CCCXX>t An Ace to continue the Ad to authorize the Segment of the Ao.
counts of Officers of the Army and Navy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Act authoriz- States of America in Congress assembled, That the act to authorize the
=f e- settlement of the accounts of the officers of the army and navy, approved

accounts
of o~cere, &c., June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy, shall continue and be in
extended 1

	

force for two years from June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-
1870, 'ch. la two and no longer.vol avi p.

a'
189.

APPROVED, June 7,1$72.

Jane7,1872. CHAP. CCCXxiL-An Act to authorize the Appointment of By -

	

by
the several Circuit Courts of the United States, to superintend t ,$hi

	

and Dis-
cha o Seamen a

	

in Merchant Ships belonging to the United

	

, and far
the

	

Protection Seamen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the Un*ed
Certain circuit States ofAmerica in Congress assembled; That the several circuit courtscourts"shlppIn of the United States, in which circuits there is a sea-port or sea-ports for

commissioners which there is a collector of customs, or in which there is a port of
~dmAlin ~ entry, shall appoint a commissioner for such sea-port within their respeo-
them ;

	

tive circuits as in their judgment may require the same, and which shall
also be ports of ocean navigation ; such commissioners to be termed
"shipping-commissioners ;" and may, from time to time, remove from
office any of the said commissioners whom it may have reason to believe
does not properly perform his duties ; and shall provide for the proper

shallhave con- performance of such duties until another person is duly appointed in his
trol over the place ; shall regulate the mode of conducting business in the shipping-
mosdin oof

f
doing offices to be established by the shipping-commissioners as hereinafter

shipping offices . provided ; and shall have full and complete control over the-same, subject
to the provisions herein contained .

Shipping-ooze SEc. 2. That every shipping-commissioner so appointed shall enter
missloneraw into bonds to the United States, conditioned for the faithful performance
esurreeti~esnandks of the duties required in his office, for a sum, in the discretion of the
oath.

	

circuit judge, of not less than live thousand dollars, with two good and
sufficient securities therefor, to be approved by said judge ; and shall
take and subscribe the following oath before entering upon the duties

For, of o W, of his office : " 1 do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that
I will support the Constitution of the United States ; and that I will
truly and faithfully discharge the duties of a shipping-commissioner to

Oath to be in- the best of my ability, and according to law." Said oath shall be indorsed
domed on corn- on the commission or certificate of appointment, and signed by him andmission and sub-
Scribed, &c.

	

certified by the officer before whom such oath or affirmation shall have
been taken.

Clerks to ship- SEC. 8. That any shipping-commissioner may engage a clerk or clerks
ping-commission- to assist him in the transaction of the business of the shipp' '-office,
om oynem. at his own proper cost, and may, in case of necessity, depute such clerk

or clerks to act for him in his official capacity ; but the shipping-com-
missioner shall be held responsible for the acts of every such clerk or
deputy, and will be personally liable for any penalties such clerk or dep-
uty may incur by the violation of any of the provisions of this act ; and
all acts done by a clerk, as such deputy, shall be as valid and binding as

~~
eeaL

if done by the shipping-commissioner. Each shipping-commissioner shall
provide a seal with which he shall authenticate all his official acts, on
which seal shall be engraved the arms of the United States and the name

Effect of in- of the sea-port or district for which he is commissioned . Any instrument,
strnments under either printed or written, purporting to be the official act of a shi pingthe seal and sig
nature of coo- commissioner, and purporting to be under the seal and signature o such
miseioner. shipping-commissioner, shall be received as prima-facie evidence of the

official character of such instrument, and of the truth of the facts therein
set forth.
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Bile. 4. That every shipping-commissioner shall lease, rent, or procure Office for ship-
at his own cost, suitable premises for the transaction of business, and for Ping»conunis-
the preservation of the books and other documents connected therewith, sioner.

and which premises shall be styled "the shipping-commissioner's office ."
And the general business of a sbipping.commissioner shall be, first, to General bud-
afford facilities for engaging seamen by keeping a register of their names ~mmifsaio
and characters ; secondly, to superintend their ~~8~meat and discharge,
in manner hereinafter mentioned ; thirdly, to provide means for securing
the presence on board at the proper times of men who are so engaged ;
fourthly, to facilitate the making of apprenticeships to the sea-service ;
and to perform such other duties relating to merchant seamen and mer-
chant ships as are hereby, or may hereafter, under the powers herein
contained, be committed to him.

Silo. 5. That such fees, not exceeding the sums specified in the table You ;
marked " A" in the schedule hereto annexed, shall be payable upon all

Eke p. 277.engagements and discharges effected before shipping-commissioners as
hereinafter mentioned, and such shipping-commissioners shall cause a scale scale thereof to
of the fees payable to be prepared, and to be conspicuously placed in the conspicuously

shipping-office ; and the shipping commissioner may refuse to proceed to be prepaid
with any engagement or discharge unless the fees payable thereon are first if required.
paid.

	

.
Sac. 6. That every owner, consignee, agent, or master of a ship engag- Owners, &c ,

ing or discharging any seamen or seaman in a shipping-office, or before a of ship to pay
shipping-commissioner, shall pay to the shipping commissioner the whole fees, and

	

de.wa
of the fees hereby made payable in respect of such engagement or dis- of seamen, ex-
charge, and may, for the purpose of in part reimbursing

	

elf deduct in CePt, &c»
respect of each such engagement or discharge, from the wages of all per-
sons (except apprentices) so engaged or discharged, and retain any sums seB P» 217»
not exceeding the sums specified in that behalf in the table marked " B "
in the schedule hereto annexed.

Sze. 7. That any shipping-commissioner, or any clerk or employee in Penalty on
any shipping-ofc e, who s demand or receive any remuneration what- oommisZoners
ever, either directly or indirectly, for hiring or supplying any seaman for and clerks, for

any merchant ships, excepting the lawful fees payable under this act, Unnlaa~feees.
shall, for every such ofFetice, incur a penalty not exceeding two hundred

Sea. 8. That in the case of any place or port in which no shipping- In parts where
commissioner shall have been appointed, then the whole or any part of the there is no ship-
business of a shipp' -commissioner shall be conducted by the collector epionembusiness
or deputy-collector customs of such place or port ; and In respect of to be done by
such business such custom-house shall be deemed a shipping-office, and a

	

r, or
p the collector or deputy-collector of customs to whom such business shallcustom-house

be committed shall for all purposes be damned a shipping-commissioner to be the shiP-
within the meaning of this act ; and any person other than a commissioner essl~~'ty forunder this act who shall perform, or attempt to perform, either directly or acting unlawfully
indirectly, the duties which are by this act set forth as pertaining to a as shipping eom-
" ahippiug-commissioner," shall incur a penalty not exceeding five hundred misdOOar'
dollars : Provided, That nothingin this aet shall be [so] construed as to pre- Owners, &,.,
vent the owner or consignee, or master of any ship, except such as are except, &c», may
described in section twelve of this act, from performing himself, so far as so't'
the said ships are concerned, the duties of shipping-commissioner under
this act.

Silo. 9. That every shipping-commissioner appointed under this act Shipping-com.shall, if applied to for the purpose of apprenticing boys to the sea service missioners to aid
by any masters or owners of ships, or by any person or persons legally ~ysP~eigqualified, give such assistance as is in their power for facilitating the e a se ;making of such apprenticeships ; but the shipping-commissioner shall

conditions ctascertain that the boy has voluntarily consented to be bound, and that the apc onnticeship.parents or guardian of said boy have consented to said apprenticeship, and
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w&nm n

	

[that he] has attained the age of twelve years, and is of su cient health and
bate, strength, and that the master to whom the boy is to be bound is a proper

person for the purpose : Rrveded, That said apprenticeship shall terminate
when the apprentice becomes eighteen years of age. And the shipping-
commissioner may receive from the persons availing themselves of such

Fees. assistance the fees contained in table "C" in the schedule hereto an-
nexed. And the shipping-commissioner shall keep a register of all inden-
tures of apprenticeship made before him.

Masters of for- Sac. 10. That the master of every foreign-going ship shall, before
i m~ka yprhips carrying any apprentice to sea from any place in the United States, cause
ties o

	

_ such apprentice to appear before the slipping-commissioner before whom
p~~

	

the crew is

	

and shall produce to him the indenture by which such
&a, apprentice

engaged,
and the assignment or assignments thereof (if any),

and the name of such apprentice, with the date of the indenture and the
assignment or assignments thereof any) shall be -entered on the agree-
ment; and no such assignment

	

be made without the approval of a

Penalty.
commissioner, the apprentice, his parents, or his guardian . And for any
default in obeying the provisions of this section, the master shall, for each
offence, incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars,

Penalty for

	

Sac. 11. That if any person shall demand or reoeive, .either directly or
dentingJm indirectly, from any seaman seeking employment as a seaman, or from any
men air providing other person seeking employment as a seaman, or from any person on his
employment any behalf, any remuneration whatever, other than the fees hereby authorized,
fni

esoept law for providing him with employment ; he shall, for every such offence, incur
a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars .

Masters of car- Sac. 12. That the master of every ship bound from a port in the United
€8B8~

	

States to any foreign po rt, or of any ship of the burden of seventy-five
o voyage W tons or upward,' bound from a port on the Atlantic to a port on the
m t a Pacific, or vice versa, shall, bore he proceeds on such voyage, make an
panken3

	

agreement, in writing or in print, with every seaman whom he carries to
sea as one of the crew, in the manner hereinafter mentioned ; and every

ftn, date, and such agreement shall be in the form, as near as may be, as hereunto in
Apat€''s'

	

table "D, in the schedule annexed, and shall be dated at the time of the

JE
first signature thereof; and shall be signed by the master before any seaman

W.-ht to
s -the same, and shall contain the following particulars, that is to say~wntain what

Ism First, the nature and, as far as practicable, the duration of the intended
873, ch. as. voyage or engagement, and the port or country at which the voyage is to

Pat, P . "0» terminate ; secondly, the number and description of the crew, specifying
their respective employments ; thirdly, the time at which each seaman is to
be on board to begin work ; furthly, the capacity in which each seaman is
to serve ; Mhly, the amount of wages each seaman is to receive ; sixthly,
a scale of the provisions which are to be furnished to each seaman;seventhly,
any regulations as to conduct on board, and as to fines, short allowance of
provisions, or other lawful punishments for misconduct as ma ny be sanctioned
by Congress as regulations proper to be adopted, and which the parties
agree to adopt ; elghthly, any stipulations in reference to advance and

7n enstoms die- allotment of wages, or other matters not contrary to law: Provided, That
;; ~ ' t' whenever the master of any vessel shall

	

his crew, or any part of
simmer, master the same, in any customs district where no i ping-commissioner shall
"m ao aa.

	

have been appointed under `section one of this act, he may perform for
p

	

himself the duties of such commissioner, in like manner as is provided
This section by the proviso of section eight of this act : Provided further, That this

no aWo section shall not apply to masters of vessels where the seamen are by
custom or agreement entitled to participate in the profits or result of a
cruise or voyage, nor to masters o coastwise nor to masters of lake-going
vessels that touch at foreign ports ; but seamen may, by agreement, serve

gm,,

	

on board such vessels a definite time, or on the return of any vessel to aserve in =&

without the pay- port in the United States may reship and oil in the same vessel on another

i
I
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voyage without the payment of additional fees to the shipping-commissoner met of add[-
by either the seaman or the master.

	

tional flee.

Sac. 1S. That the following rules shall be observed with respect to 8p pgo.
agreements : First, every agreement (except in such cases of agreements Rotes as to
as are hereinafter specially provided for) shall besigaed by each seamanagents ;
in the presence of a shippin

	

ioner ; secondly, when the crew is signature by
first engaged the agreement shall

	

in duplicate, and one part shall men ;
be retained by the shippmg-commissioner, and the other part shall contain
a special place or firm for the description and signatures of persons

subsequently to the first departure of the ship, and shall be
d vered to the master ; thirdly, every agreement entered into before a
shipping-commissioner shall be acknowledged and certified under the hand

	

cate of
and official seal of such commissioner, and shall be indorsed on or annexed
to such agreement, and such certificate of acknowledgment shall be in form
and manner following, to wit
" State of

	

, countyof- :
"On this

	

day of --, personally appeared before me, a ship- Fermm
ping-commissioner in and for the said county, A. B., C. D, and E. F.,
severally known to me to be the same persons who executed the foregoing
instrument, who each for him-ifacknowledged to me that he had read or
had heard read the same ; that he was by me made acquainted with the
conditions thereof; and understood the saw ; and that, while sober and not
im a state of intoxication, he signed it freely and voluntarily, for the uses
and purposes therein mentio

Sac. 14. That, first, if any person shall be carried to sea as one of the Penalty upon
crew on board of any ship making a voyage as hereinbefore specified with- ouch ys€ss for
out entering into an agreement with the master of said ship, in the form carrying to 8ea

any sesinan,
ancitand-an ner and at the place and times herebyin such cases required, the ship witaout

madeshall be held liable, and for each such offence shall incur a penalty not with him tae
escsedin~ two hundred dollars -. Provided always, That the ship shall not m m;

by

be held liable for any person carried to sea who shall have secretly stowed
away himself without the knowledge of captain, mate, or of any of the offi-
cers of the ship, or who shall have falsely personated himself to the cap-
tain, mate, or officers of the ship for-the purpose of being carried to sea ;
secondly, if any master, mate, or other officer of a chip knowingly receives, if say o8tow
»

	

accepts to be entered on board of any merchant ship, any seaman who recezvesanboard,
has been engaged or supplied contrary to the provisions of this act, the 8ve.,

ship on board of which such seaman shall be found shall, for every such to act Y
seaman, be liable to, and incur a penalty of a sum not exceeding two hun-
dred dollars : Provided frwtlur, That in case of desertion, or of casualty Losses by
resulting in the loss of one or more seamen, the master may ship a numbermay ory
equal to the number of whose services he has been deprived by desertion +an'
»

	

casualty, and report the same to the United States consul at the first
port at which he shall arrive, without incurring such penalty .

wi

Sec. 15. That every master of a merchant ship of the United States
of the lJ 5 edwho engages any seaman at a place out of the United States, in which g am . to

there is a consular officer or commercial agent, shall, before carrying puch be enawd before
as== to sea, procure the sanction of auch officer, and shall engage sea- &o.

ors,
men before such officer ; and the same rules as are hereinbefore contained same rules to

th respect to the engagement of seamen before a shipping-commissioner apply
in the United States sshall apply to such engagemens made before consular
officer or commercial agent; and upon every such engagement the consular consular offi-
officer or commercial agent shall indorse upon the agreement his sanction e s to lndor88
thereof, and an attestation to the effect that the same has been signed in upon

~~
his presence, and -otherwise made as hereby required ; and every master . -Penalty upon
who engages any seaman in » any place in which there is a consular offices Inkesters fore gag.
»

	

comme>aclal agent otherwise than as hereinbefore required shall incur a lag sense .
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, for which penalty the ship shall a8dai

held liable ; and all such agreements so made shall be void, and the sea- void.
agreements
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men so engaged shall be entitled to recover the highest rate of wages of
the port from which the seaman was shipped.

Siitmlatioosibr Sac. 16. That all stipulations for the allotment of any part of the
allotment of part w

	

of a seaman during his absence which are made at the commencesof wages of sea-
men . meat of the voyage shall be inserted in the agreement, and shall state the

amounts and times of the payments to be made. and the persons to
whom such payments are to be made .

Wages to be

	

SEC. 17. That no advance of wages shall be made or advance security
"

	

given to any person but to the seaman himself, or to his wife or mother ;

only to
himself, or tic., and no advance of wages shall be made, or advance security given, unless
advance not to the agreement contains a stipulation for the same, and an accurate state-
be

	

€1

	

meat of the amount thereof ; and no advance wages or advance security
shall be given to any seaman except in the presence of the shipping-com-
mumoner. '

gswa
If made In vio- SEC. 18. That if any advance of wages is made or advance security
amayisbe~' given to any seaman in any such manner as to constitute a breach of any

recovered by sea- of the above provisions, the wages of such seaman shall be recoverable by
man.

	

him as if no such advance had been made or promised ; and in the case of
any advance security so given no person shall be sued thereon unless he
was a party to such breach. "

when ad- SEC. 19. That whenever any advance security is discounted for any
vane security Is seaman, such seaman shall sign or set his mark to a receipt indorsed onany seaman,, . the security, stating the sum actually paid or accounted for to him by

pt to be signed, the person discounting the same ; and if the seaman sails in the shij from
the port of departure mentioned in the security, and is then duly earning
his wages, or is previously discharged with the consent of the master, but

Person die- not otherwise, the person discounting the security may, ten days after the
counting sue final departure of the ship from the said port of departure mentioned in
for amount,yif, the security, sue for and recover the amount promised by the security,
&a .

	

with costs, either from the owner or from any agent who has drawn or
authorised the drawing of the security, in any justice's or other compe-
tent court ; and in any such proceeding it shall be sufficient for such per-
son to prove the security was given by the owner or master, or some

pmA is such other authorized agent, and that the same was discounted to and receipted
case.

	

by the seaman, and the seaman shall be presumed to have sailed in the
ship from such port as aforesaid, and to be duly earning his wages, unless
the contrary is proved.

Legible cepy

	

Suo. 20. That the master shall, at the commencement of every voy-

mautt, be
age or engagement, cause a legible copy of the agreement (omitting sig

posted in the natures) to be placed or posted up in such part of the ship as to be
ship.

	

accessible to the crew ; and on default shall, for each otbnce, incur a
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Samoa,en, sip- SEC. 21. That any seaman who has signed an agreement and is after-
mentand die- wards discharged before the commencement of the voyage or before one
charged before, month's wages are earned, without fault on his part justifying such dis-
&c., without char and without his consent, shall be entitled to receive from the mas-
r eerruwthatt.. y ter or owner, in addition to any wages he may have earned, a sum equal

in amount to one month's wages as compensation, and may, on adducing
such evidence as the court-hearing the case deems satisfactory of having
been so improperly discharged as aforesaid, recover such compensation
as if it were wages duly earned .

Seamen die- SEe. 22. That all seamen discharged in the United States from mer-
chaed~ chant ships engaged in voyages as described in section twelve of this act .
after such- shall be discharged and receive their wages in the presence of a duly

to
m
receive + authorized shipping-commissioner under this act, except in cases where

in presence o f some competent court otherwise directs ; and any master or owner of any
sbippmg com- such ship who discharges any such seaman belonging thereto, or, except
nussio€eim, un- as aforesaid, pays his wages within the United States in any other man-less, &c.
penalty.

	

ner, shall incur a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars.
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SEC. 28. That every master shall, not less than forty-eight hours be- Master to Be-
fore pa ' off or discharging any seaman, deliver to him, or if he is to liver 30mau, 04
be disc ged before a shipping-commissioner, to such shipping-commix- yya,',, &o. beftin,not lea

sinner, a full and true account of his wages, and all deductions to be paying tam off,
made therefrom on any account whatsoever ; and in default shall, for each anwao~' of
offence, incur a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars ; and no deduction pea ty:
from the wages of any seaman (except in respect of any matter happen- eons ;
ing after such delivery) shall be allowed, unless it is included in the ac-
count delivered ; acid the master shall, dining the voyage, enter the various . to be entered
matters in respect to which such deductions are made, with the amounts,

W

of the respective deductions as they occur, in a book to be kept for that be produced if
e, to be called the "Official Log-book," as hereinafter provided, and
if required, produce such book at the time of the payment of wages,

and, also, upon the hearing, before any competent authority, of any com-
plaint or question relating to such payment.

SEC. 24. That upon the discharge of any seaman, or upon payment of Cerss tohhis wages, the master shall sign and give him a certificate of discharge,
specifying the period of his service and the time and place of his die- of ' ~~' &

c.,

charge, in the form hereto annexed, marked "E ;" and if any master

	

800P sso
We to sign and give to any such seaman such certificate and discharge,
he shall, for each such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars : Penalty.
Pbovaded, That the proviso annexed to section twelve, which

f
ch applies to See I I&

masters of vessels engaging seamen under that proviso, shall also apply
to such masters of vessels in the discharge of seamen .

SEC. 25. That every shipping-co ,mmissioner shall hear and decide any slapping-corn.
question whatsoever between a master, consignee, agent, or owner, and 8S1O1o's maydeddeany of his_ crew, which both parties agree in writing to submit to him ;

	

certain

and every award so made by him shall be binding on both parties, and

	

8,
shall, in any legal proceedings which maybe taken is the matter, before crew ;
any court of justige, be deemed to be conclusive as to the rights of par-
ties, and any document purporting to be under the hand and official seal

binsn bbeof a commissioner, such submission or award shall be prima-facie evidence b

	

;thereof.
SEC. 26. That in any proceeding relating to the wages, claims, or die- may require

charge of any seaman, carried on before any shipping-commissioner, musteroroduoe
under the provisions of this act, such shipping-commissioner may call log-boo
upon the owner, or his agent, or upon the master, or any mate, or any &c ;
other member of the crew, to produce any logbooks, papers, or other may 87"€'i€s
documents in their respective possession or power, relating to any matter Master,

&c'
in question in such proceedings, and may call before him and examine
any of such persons, being then at or near the place, on any such matter ;
and every owner, agent, master, mate, or other member of the crew, who,
when called upon by the shipping-commissioner, does not produce any
such books, papers, or documents as aforesaid, if in his possession or
power, or does not appear and give evidence, shall, unless he shows some
reasonable cause for such a default, for each offence incur a penalty not Penalty on
exceeding one hundred dollars, and, on application being made by the

m
,

shipping-commissioner, shall be further punished, in the discretion of the not, when

court, as in other cases of contempt of the process of the court .

	

papers,
SEO . 27. That the following rules shall be observed with respect to the as a t mom

settlement of wages, that is to say : First, upon the completion, before a Riles as to the
shipping-commissioner, of any discharge and settlement, the master or aettiemeot of
owner and each seaman respectively, in the presence of the shippi

	

w s.n9-nom-
missions., shall sign a mutual release of all claims for wages in respect of signed
he past voyage or engagement, and the shipping-commissioner shall also by niaster

sign and attest it, and shall retain it in a book to be kept for that purpose
Provided, That both the master and seamen assent to such settlement, or
the settlement has been adjusted by the shipping-commissioner ; secondly, rI gam ; of zs-
such release so signed and attested shall operate as a mutual discharge lease .
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and settlement of all demands for-wages between the parties thereto, on
Cmttfied copy account of wages, in respect of the past voyage or engagement ; thirdly,

of release to be a copy of such release, certified under the hand and seal of such ship-
famished

m ping-commissioner to be a true copy, shall be given by him to any party
any one asking thereto requiring the same, and such copy shall be receivable in evidence
therefor, and to upon any future question touching such claims as aforesaid, and shall have
be emdeace

	

all the effect of the original of which it

	

its to be a copy ; fourthlNo receipt

	

P~

	

Ys
otherwise given in uses in which discharge and settlement before a shipping-commissioner
Settlement

. ence of are hereby required, no payment, receipt, settlement, or discharge other-
wise made, shall operate as evidence of the release or satisfaction of any

Commissioner claim ; fifthly, upon payment being made by a master before a shipping-
t= n€ater a commissioner, the shipping-commissioner shall, if required,sign and giveand its to such master a statement of the whole amount so paid, and each state-

ment shall, between the master and his employer, be received as evidence
that he has made the payments. therein mentioned.

CertiScate of Skio. 28. That upon every discharge effected before a shipping-commis-
diechsrge

'0:6a'
sinner the master shall make and sign, in a form marked "E," in schedule

men, farm and thereto annexed, a report of the conduct, character, and qualifications of
C0~p. 280. the persons discharged, or may state on said form that he declines to give

Register.

	

any opinion upon such particulars, or upon any of them ; and the com-
missioner shall keep a re~ipter of the same, and shall, if desired so to do
by any seaman, give to him or indorse on -his certificate of discharge a
copy of so much of such report as concerns him .

by

Seamen, being S$o. 29. That every seaman, being a foreigner, who declares his in-
foreigners, may tention of becoming a citizen of the United States in any competent
ced' mfgn cour,Cand shall have served three years on board of a merchant ship or

tent and serving ships of the United States subsequent to the date of such declaration,
three years in, may, on his application to any competent court, and the production of

his certificate of discharge and good conduct during that time, togethe.
with the certificate of his declaration of intention to become a citizen, be

when to be admitted a citizen of the United States ; and every seaman, being a for-
deemed citizens ; er'gner, shall, after his declaration of intention to become a citizen of the

United States, and shall have served said three years, be deemed a citizen
of the United States for the purpose of manning and serving onboard
any merchant ship of the United

	

any thing to the contrary in any
entitled to pm- previous act of Congress notwithstanding ; but such seaman shall, for all

tection aiterfiling purposes of protection as an American citizen, be deemed such, after the
d-serration of filing of his declaration of intention to become such citizen.
Seamen's right Szo. 30. That a seaman's right to wages and provisions shall be taken

to wages, &c., to commence either at the time at which he commences work, or at thewhen to cem time specified in the agreement for his commencement of work or pres .aeenoe

	

enoe board, whichever first happens.
Lien upon ship Snc. 81. That no seaman shall by any agreement other than is pro-

orroth remedy vide dby thithiact forfeiforhis lien upo upothe sh,oor be deprived of - any
ibrfeited, &e, remedy for the recovery of his wages , to which he would otherwise have

Certain agree= been entitled ; and every stipulation m any agreement inconsistent with
manta with sea- any provision of this act, and every stipulation by which any seaman
men inoperative, consents to abandon his right to his wages in the,case of the loss of the

ship, or to abandon any right which he may have or obtain in the nature
of salvage, shall be wholly inoperative .

Right to Sno, 82. That no right to wages shall be dependent on the earning of
pe*d

on not de» freight by the ship, an every seaman and apprentice who would be en-
ship's earning titled to demand and receive any wages if the ship on which he has

,freight.

	

served and earned freight shall, subject to all other rules of law and con-
ditions applicable to the case, be entitled to claim and recover the same

what stale of the master or owner In personam, notwithstanding that freight has
bur claim to not been earned ; but in all cases of wreck or loss of ship, proof that
W ,ice

of he has not exerted himself to the utmost to save the ship, cargo, and
stores shall bar his claim .
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Sac. 88. That in ceps where the service of any seaman terminates be- seamen en-
fore the period contemplated in the agreement, by reason of the wreck titled to wages,

»

	

loss of the ship, such seaman shah be entitled to wages for the time is"h,`~,asepyoi time
»

	

service prior to such termination, but not for any farther period . of foes ;
Sao. 84. That no seaman or apprentice shall be entitled to wages for not entitled to

any period during which he unlawfully refuses or neglects to work t`Wase y refus
when required, after the time Seed by the agreement for his

	

g towork
work, nor, unless the court hearing the ease otherwise directs, for

	

day imprisoned .
period uring which he is lawfully imprisoned for any offence committed

ySac. 85. That the master or owner of any ship ma

	

voyages as wages, in ear.
hereinbefore described in section twelve of this act, except reign going In vim* to
ships, shall pay to every seaman his w

	

within two days after the ter- due two days
~

	

after, &c. ;
urination of the agreement, or at the time such seaman is discharged,
whichever first happens ; and in the case of foreign-going ships, within

	

four
three days after the cargo has been delivered, or within five days after ing ships.
the seaman's discharge, whichever first happens ; and in all eases the One-it nrth or
seaman shall, at the time . of his

	

be entitled to be paid, or ao- amount due to be

count, a sum equal to one-fourth ~ balance due to him ; and every paid for
master or owner who neglects or refuses to make payment in manner

=Y= due
of

aforesaid without sufficient , cause shall pay to the seaman a sum not ex wages when due

ceeding the amount of two days' pa~
delayed beyond the respective periods

aforesaid ; 'and such sum shall be recoverable as wages in any claim made
before the court : Provided, That this section shall not apply to the mas-
ters or owners of any vessel where the seaman is entitled to share in the
profits of the cruise or voyage.
Sac. 86. That any three or more of the crew of-any merchant ship of Complaints

»

	

United States, as described in section twelve of this act, may tom- that vWoor
plain to any officer in command of any of the ships of the United States for use or de-
navy, or any American consular officer, or any shipping-commissioner, or 8oimt in gnan-
any chief officer of the customs, that the provisions or water for the use tiIrliota om"ayybebe to
»

	

the crew are at any time of bad quality,unft for use, or deficient in and how
quantity ; such officer shall thereupon examine the said provisions or

	

ed.
water, or cause them -to be examined ; and if on examination such pro-
visions or water are found to be of bad quality and unfit for use, or be
deficient in quantity, the person making such examination shall signify
the same in writing to the master of the ship ; and if such master does pewity far not
not thereupon provide other roper provisions or water, where the same supplying the
can be had, in lien of any so signified to be of a bad quality and unfit for ~y w 'henat
use, or does not proem the requisite quantity of any so signified to be dvsred . '
insufficient in quantity, or uses any provisions or water wlue been
so signified as aforesaid to be of bad quality and unfit for use, he shall, in
every such case, inns a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars ; and Result of ex-
upon every such examination as aforesaid the officers making or directing amination

entered -0
o be

the same shall enter a statement of the result of the examination in the and sent to L-
log-book, and shall send a report thereof to Me district judge of the port trict Judge.
at which such vessel is bound, and such report shall be received in evi-
dence in any legal proc eedings.
Sac. 87. That if the officer to whom any each Complaint as last afore- If complaint is

said is made certifies in such statement as aforesaid that there was no found groand-

reasonable ground for such complaint, each of the parties so complaining

	

two be -
shall be liable to forfeit to the master or owner, out of Me wages, a on- tetrad=
not exceeding one week's wages .

Sac. 88. That if any seamen, as aforesaid, while on board any ship, seamen wish-
shall state to the master that they desire to make complaint, as aforesaid, ing
to any consular officer, or naval officer of any ship of .the United States, tha m

to makeeem.

aster to be
»

	

any shipping-commissioner, against the master, the said. master shall, enabled to do so.
if the ship is then at a place where there is any such officer as aforesaid,

I
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so soon as the service of the ship will permit, and if the ship is not then at
such a place, so soon after her first arrival at such place as the service of
the ship will permit, allow such seamen, or any of them, to go ashore, or
send him or them ashore, in proper custody, so that he or they may be

Penalty.

	

enabled to make such complaint ; and shall in default incur a penalty not
exceeding one hundred dollars .

If the stipu-

	

Sae. 89. That in the following cases, that is to say, first, it during a
law allowance voyage, the allowance of any of the provisions which any seaman has,
of provisions has
beenreduced, by his agreement, stipulated for is reduced (except in accordance with
except, &c.1 or if any regulations for reduction by way of punishment, contained in the
unfit mviacons

	

and also for an time during which such seaman wilfully, and
nenedmpen- Without sufficient cause, refuses or neglects to perform his duty, or isslaw-

atand
sation to be

	

fully under confinement for misconduct, either on board or on shore) ;
wh yam' secondly, if it is shown that any of such provisions are, or have been

rates . during the voyage, bad in quality, and unfit for use, the seaman shall re-
ceive by way of compensation for such redaction or bad quality, accord
ing to the time of its continuance, the following sums, to be paid to him
in addition to, and to be recoverable as, wages, that is to say : First, if
his allowance is reduced by any quantity not exceeding one-third of the
quantity specified in the agreement, a sum not exceeding fifty cents a day ;
secondly, if his allowance i8 reduced by more than one-third of such
quantity, a sum not exceeding one . dollar a day ; thirdly, in respect of
such bad quality, as aforesaid, a sum not exceeding one dollar a day .
But if it is shown to the satisfaction of the court before which the case

Such oom

	

is tried that any provisions, the allowance of which has been reduced
sation may

	

could not be procured or supplied in sufficient quantities, or were un-
€ avoidably iured or lost, and that proper and equivalent substitutes

were supplied in lieu thereof in a reasonable time, the court shall take
such circumstances into consideration, and shall modify or refuse compen-
sation, as the justice of the ease may require.

Provision as to Szo. 40. That every ship belonging to a citizen or citizens of the
medicine chest. United States, as described in section twelve of this act, shall be provided

with a chest of medicines ; and every sailing-ship bound on a voyage
across the Atlantic or Pacific Ocean, or around Cape Horn, or the Cape
of Good Hope, or engaged in the whale or other fisheries, or in sealing,
shall also be provided with, and cause to be kept, a sufficient quantity of
lime or lemon-juice, and also sugar and vinegar, or other anti-scorbutics,
as Congress may sanction, to be served out to every seaman as follows,
that is to say,'the master of every such ship, as last aforesaid, shall serve the
lime or lemon juice, and sugar and vinegar, to the crew, within ten days

Lime or lemon after salt provisions mainly have been served out to the crew, and so long
Juice, sugar, and afterward as such consumption of salt provisions continues, the lime or
vineg , when
and how to be lemon Juice and s

	

daily at the rate of half an ounce each per day, andagar
served out.

	

the vinegar weekly at the rate of half a pint per week for each member
of the crew.

Sze . 41. That if on any such ship as aforesaid such medicines, medical
Penalty if stores, lime or lemon juice, or other articles, sugar, and vinegar, as are

medicines, &c., hereinbefore required,.are not provided and kept on board, as hereinbefore
are not kept, and
lime juice, &c required, the master or owner shall incur a penalty not exceeding
are not served hundred dollars ; and if the master of any such ship as aforesaid neglects
out.

	

to serve out the lime or lemon juice, and sugar and vinegar in the case
and manner hereinbefore directed, he shall for each such offence incur a
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars ; and if any master is con-
victed in either of the last mentioned penalties, and it appears that the

Master may, offence is owing to the act or default of the owner, such master may re-

rec
over of owner, cover the amount of such penalty, and the costs incurred by him, from

the owner. »
Weights and

	

Sno. 42. That every master shall keep on board roper weights and
measures to be measures for the purpose of determining the quantities of the several
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provisions and articles served out, and shall allow the same to be used at need in presenes
the time of serving out such provisions and articles, in the presence of a Otswimees, if
witness, whenever any dispute arises about such quantities, and in default giasspnn~" to
shall, for every offence, incur a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars. And
every vessel bound on any foreign port shall also be provided with at least
one suit of woollen clothing foi each seaman -for use during the winter Woolen cloth-
months, and every such vessel shall be provided with fuel and a safe and 1€g

n

suitable room in which a fire can be kept for the use of seamen .
Site . 48. That whenever any seaman or apprentice belonging to or Effects of sea-

sent home on any merchant ship, whether a foreign -going ship or home . roes dying on
trade ship, employed on a voyage which is to terminate in the United

	

forecmd
States, dies during such voyage, the master shall take charge of all mon- posed of:
eye, clothes, and effects which he leaves on board, and shall, if he thinks
fit, cause all or any of the said clothes and effects to be sold by auction at
the mast or other public auction, and shall thereupon sign an entry in the
official log-book, containing the following particulars, that is to say : First, enhy in Tog-
a statement of the amount of money so left by the deceased ; secondly, book ;
in case of a sale, a description of each article sold, and the sum received
fbr each ; thirdly, a statement of the sum due to deceased as wages, and
the total amount of deductions, if any, to be made therefrom ; and shall
cause such entry to be attested by the mate and one of the crew .

Site. 44. That in cases provided for by the »last preceding section, the d

	

,
if vessel arrivesfollowing rules shall be observed : First, if the ship proceeds at once to ~ a home port ;any port in the United States, the master shall, within forty-eight hours

after his arrival, deliver any such effects as aforesaid remaining unsold,
and pay any money which he has taken charge of, or received from such
sale as aforesaid, and also the balance of wages due to the deceased, to
the shipping-commissioner at the port-of destination in the United States ;
secondly, if the ship touches and remains at some foreign port before iris aibreiga
coming to any ort m the United States, the master shall report the case pent
to the United Mates cobsalsr officer there, and shall give to each officer
any information he requires as to the destination of the ship and probable
length of the voyage ; and arch officer may, ff he considers it expedient
se to do, require the said effects, money, and wages to be, delivered and
prod to him, and shall, upon snot: delivery and payment, give to the master
a receipt ; and the master shall within forty-eight hours after his arrival

	

arrival at
» his port of destination in the United States produce the same to the don ind~DS^
shipping-commissioner there ; and such consular officer shall in such case United states .
indorse and certify upon the agreement with the crew, the particulars
with respect to such deli

	

and payment ; thirdly, if such officer as
aforesaid does not require smu payment and delivery to be made to him,
the master shall take charge of the said effects, money, and wages, and
shall, within forty-eight hours after his arrival at his port of destination
in the United States, deliver and pay the same to the shipping-commis-
sioner there ; fourthly, the master shall in all cases in which any seaman Master to give
»

	

apprentice dies during the progress of the voyage or engagement, give an t to
to such officer or shipping-commissioner as aforesaid an account, in such =p oarform as they may respectively require, of the effects, money, and wages
so to be delivered and paid, and no deductions claimed in such account
shall be allowed unless verified, if there is any official log-book, by such
entry therein as hereinbefore required ; and also by such other vouchers
(if any) as may be reasonably required by the officer or shipping-commis-
sioner to whom the account is rendered ; fifthly, upon due compliance Commissioner
with such of the provisions of this section as relates to eats to be done at 8~~~
the port of destination in the United States, the shipping-commissioner
shall grant to the master a certificate to that effect, and, no officer of cus-
toms shall clear inward any foreigngoing ship without the production of
such certificate .

Sits 48. That if any master fafis to take such charge of the money or Penalty upon
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master for not other effects of a seaman or apprentice during a vo

	

or to make such
pov withof entries in respect thereof, or to procure such attestation to such entries,

law as to the or to make such payment or delivery of any money, wages, or effects of
seamen
efecta ofdeceased any seaman or apprentice dying during a voyage, or to ve such account

ces.
. d ap- in respect thereof as hereinbefore respectively directed he shall be so .

countable for the money, wages, and effects of the seaman or apprentice
to the judicial circuit court in whose jurisdiction such port of destination
is situate, and shall pay and deliver the same accordingly;and such mas-
ter shall, in addition for every such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding
treble the value of the money or effects, or if such value is not ascertained,

Owners liable . not exceeding two hundred dollars ; and if any such money, wages, or
effects are not duly paid, delivered, and amounted for by the master, the
owner of the ship shall pay, deliver, and account for the same, and such
money and wages and the value of such effects shall be recoverable from
him accordingly, and if he fails to account for and pay the same, he shall,
in addition to his liability for the said money and value, incur the same
penalty which is hereinbefore mentioned as incurred by the master for a

what courts to like offence ; and all money, wages, and effects of any seaman or appren
have Jurisdiction . tice dying during a voyage shall be recoverable in the same courts and by

the same modes of proceeding by which seamen are enabled to recover
wages due to them.

of con-

	

Sac. 46. That if any such seaman or apprentice as last aforesaid dies at
S ofaas to any place out of the United States, leaving any money or effects not on

seamen dying at board of his ship, the United States consul or commercial agent at or

An
face out of nearest the place shall claim and take charge of such money and effects ;

8$,€ice and such o cer shall, if he thinks fit, sell all or any of such effects, or any
effects of any deceased seaman or apprentice delivered to him under the
provisions of this act, and shall quarterly remit to the judge of the dis-
trict court of the port from which such ship sailed, or the port where the
voyage terminates, all moneys belonging to or arising from the sale of
the effects or paid as the wages of any deceased seamen or apprentices
which have come to his hands under the provisions hereinbefore con
twined, and shall render such accounts thereof as the district judge re-
quires.

W" due S$a 47. That whenever any seaman or apprentice dies in the United
Vaya

1
Agiirye States, and is at the time of his death entitled to claim from the master or

United States, to owner of any ship in which he has served any unpaid wages or effects,
be pain to ship- such master or owner shall pay and deliver, or account for the same, to the
a;ofier. 0€ia- ship ing-commissioner at the port where the seaman or apprentice was

or was to have been discharged .
Commissioner

	

Sac. 48. That every shipping-oommissioner in the United States shall,within one week withinto deliver

	

thin one week from -the date of receiving any such money; wages, oreach
w circuit effects of any deceased seaman or apprentice, pay, remit, or deliver to the

circuit court of the circuit in which he resides, the said money, wages, or
effects, subject to each deductions as may-be allowed by the circuit court
for expenses incurred in respect to said money and effects ; and should
any commissioner fad to pay, remit, and deliver to the circuit court within

pity.

	

the time hereinbefore mentioned, he shall incur a penalty not exceeding
treble the amount of the value of such money and effects.

Power and du Sftc ..48. That if the money and effects of any seaman or apprentice
to j~ Psst aid, remitted, or delivered to the circuit court, including the moneys re-

bution of the oeived for any part of said effecas which have been sold, either before
money and ef- delivery to the circuit court, or by its directions, do not exceed in value
e ifnotover the sum of three hundred dollars, then, subject to the provisions herein-

in value. after contained, and to all such deductions for expenses incurred in respect
to the seaman or apprentice, or of his said money and effects, as the said
court thinks fit to allow; the said court may, if it thinks fit so to do, pay
and deliver the said money and effects either to any claimants who can
prove themselves to the satisfaction of the court either to be his widow or
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children, or to be entitled to the effects of the deceased under his will (if
any), or under the statute for the distribution of the effects of intestates, power and duty
or under any other statute, or at common law, or to be entitled to procure ooff _ court
probate, or take out letters of administration or confirmation, although no bution

the distri-
if over

probate or letters of administration or confirmation have been taken out, tsaoo in value.
and shall be thereby discharged from all farther liability in respect of 'the
money and effects so paid and delivered, or may, if it thinks fit so to do,
require probate, or letters of administration or confirmation, to be taken
out, and thereupon pay and deliver the said money and effects to the legal
personal representatives of the deceased ; and if such money and effects
exceed in value the sum of three hundred dollars, then, subject to deduc-
tion for expenses, the court shall pay and deliver the same to the legal
personal reresentatives of the deceased.

Sae. 50.- That in cases of wages or effects of deceased seamen or ap- if claim to
prentices received by the circuit courts, to which no claim is substantiated wages is not
within six ears after the receipt thereof b any of the said co

	

m totheoomt
y

	

y y

	

urts, it shall in six
be in the absolute discretion of any of such courts, if any subsequent claim

court or "fan
maywallow

is made, either to allow or refuse the same ; and each of the respective dame
courts shall, from time to time, pay any moneys arising from the unclaimed t ;e tain an
wages and effects of deceased seamen, which, in the opinion of such court, mimedwages to
it is not necessary to retain for the purpose of satisfying claims, into the

	

yinto thethe

treasury of the United States, which moneys shall form a fund for, and United States!
be appropriated to, the relief of sick and disabled and destitute seamen and how applied.

belonging to the United States merchant marine service .

DISCIPLINE OF SEAMEN.

	

Discipline or
seamen.

Suc . 51. That whenever any seaman who has been lawf lly engaged, Punishment for
»

	

any apprentice to the sea service, commits any of the following desertion ;
offences, he shall be liable to be punished as follows, that is to say : first,
for desertion, he shall be liable to imprisonment for any period not ex-
ceeding three months, and also to forfeit all or any part of the clothes
or effects he leaves on board, and all or any part of the wages or emol-
uments which he has then earned ; seeondly, for neglecting and refusing, for lecti
without reasonable cause, to join his ship, or to proceed to sea in his ship, and» or o P,
»

	

for abscence without leave at any time within twenty-four hours of the without leave,
ship's sailing from any port, either at the commencement or during the
progress of any voyage, or for abscence at any time without leave, and
without sufficient reason, from his ship, or from his duty, not amounting
to desertion, or not treated as such by the master, he shall be liable to
imprisonment for any period not exceeding one month, and also, at the
discretion of the court, to forfeit out of his wages a sum not exceeding
the amount of two days' pay, and, in addition, for every twenty-four hours
»

	

abscence, eithet a sum not exceeding six days' pay, or any expenses
which have been properly incurred in hiring a substitute ; thirdly, for for quitting
quitting the ship without leave after her arrival at her port of delivery, hlewithout ofand before she is placed in security, he shall be liable to forfeit out of his delivery ;
wages a sum not exceeding one month's pay ; fourthly, for willful dis- for wilful diso-
obedience to any lawful command, he shall be liable to imprisonment for bedience ;
any period not exceeding two months, and also, at the= of the
court, to forfeit out of his wages a sum not exceeding four days' pay ;
fftbly, for continued willful disobedience to lawful commands, or con- for conthmed
tinued willful neglect of duty, he shall be liable to imprisonment for any

d

	

lence and
ectlperiod not exceeding six months, and also, at the discretion of the court,

X forfeit, for every twenty-four hours' continuance of such disobedience or
neglect, either a sum not exceeding twelve days' pay, or any expenses
which have been properly incurred in hiring a substitute : sixthly, for for assaulting
assaulting any master or mate, he shall be liable to imprisonment for any marar €

	

~
period not exceeding two years ; seventhly, for combining with any other for €o

voi- xvn . Pus.-18
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or others of the crew to disobey lawful commands or to neglect duty, or to
impede navigation of the ship, or the progress of the voyage, he shall be
liable to imprisonment for any period not exceeding twelve months ;

m

	

da
Penalty upon eighthly, for willfully damaging the ship o~r embezzling or willfully dam-

p aging any of the stores or cargo, he shall be liable to forfeit out of his
or Cargo ;

	

wages a am equal in amount to the loss thereby sustained, and also, at
the discretion of the court, to imprisonment for any period not exceeding

for snuggling twelve months ; ninthly, for any act of smuggling of which he is con-
victed, and whereby loss or damage is occasioned to the master or owner,
he shall be liable to pay such master or owner such a sum as is suffici ent
to reimburse the master or owner for such loss or damage, and the whole
or any part of his wages may be retained in satisfaction or on account of
such liability, and shall also be liable to imprisonment for a period not
exceeding twelve months.

Upon conmile- Sao. 82. That upon the commission of any of the offences enumerated
lowfO e8'e in the last precedingssection, an entry thereof shall be made in the official
cIn

	

k ~g o b' and logbook, and shall be signed by the master, and also by the mate or one
sow, and offender of the crew ; and the offender, if still in the ship, shall, before the next

€c

	

subsequent arrival of the ship at any port, orif she is at the time in port,
' before her departure thereflrom, either be furnished with a copy of such

entry, or leave the same read over distinctly and audibly to him, and may
thereupon make each reply thereto as he thinks St ; and a statement that
a copy of the said entry has been so furnished or that the same has been
so read over as aforesaid, and the reply (if any) made by the offender,

Effect of such shall likewise be entered and signed in manner aforesaid ; and in any
entry
~

	

subsequent legal proceedings the entries hereinbefore required shall, if
ceed ngs, practicable, be produced or proved, ,and in default of such production or

proof, the court hearing the ease may, at its discretion, refuse to re-
ceive evidence of the o~noe .

Seamen, &c., Sao. 63. That whenever, either at the commencement or during the
sei~es, then,-- progress of any voyage, any iceman br apprenntice neglects or refuses to
the shipwithout ;loin, or deserts from or refuses to proceed to sea, in any ship in which he
leave, may be is duly engaged to serve, or is found otherwise absenting himself there-
apprehended from without leave, the master, or any mate, or the owner, or consignee,without warrant,
&c., and carried or shipping-commissioner, map, is anp Plans in the United States, with or
bebre a court, without the assistance of the local public oiilcere or *who are
&0 ' hereby directed to give their assistance if required, hid also at any place out

of the United States, if and so far as the laws in force at such place will per-
mit, apprehend him without first procuring a warrant, and may thereupon,
in any case, and shall in ease he so requires, sad it is practicable, convey
him before any court of justice or justices of any State, city, town, or
county, within the United States capable of taking ccognizance of offenoed'
of like degree and kind of the matter, to be dealt with according to the

ma be de- provisions hereinbefore contained in reference to such cases; and many, for
€oftynotove the purpose of conveying him before such court of justice, detain him intwen-tbar

custody for a period not exceeding twenty-four hours, or shorter time, as
may be necessary, or ma , if he does not so require, or if there is no such

Penalty t~

court at or near the pace, at once convey him on board ; and if such
making tee

	

apprehension appears to the court of justice before which the case iswithout brought to have been made on improper or on,insuffcient grounds, the
master, mate, consignee, or shipping-commissioner who makes the same,
or causes the same to be made, shall incur a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars ; but such penalty, if inflicted, shall be a bar to any action
for false imprisonment

Penalty for

	

Site. b4. That any master of or any seaman or apprentice belonging to,
d~y orwhile any merchant ship who, by willful breach of duty, or who, by reason of
act tend fo'w drunkenness, does any act tending to the immediate loss, destruction, or
the damage of serious damage to such ship, or tending immediately to endanger the life
the ship, or of or limb of any person belonging to or on board of such ship, or who, by
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willful breach of duty, or by neglect of duty, or by reason of drunkenness, an
»

on
refuses or omits to do any lawful act proper and requisite to be done by
him for preserving such ship from immediate loss, destruction, or serious
dam e, or for preserving any person belonging to or on board of such
ship= immediate danger to life or limb, shall, for every such offence,
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to imprisonment
for a period not exceeding twelve months .

Suc. 65. That all clothes, effects, and wages which, under the provisions wages, &c.,
»

	

this act, are forfeited for desertion, shall be applied, in the first instance, of seamen for-
in payment of the expenses occasioned by such desertion to the master or feited by

owner of the ship from-which the desertion has taken place, and the bal-
ance, (if any) shall be paid by the master or owner to any shipping-com-
missioner resident at the port at which the voyage of such ship termi-
nates ; and the shipping-commissioner shall account to and pay over such
balance to the judge of the circuit court within one month after said com-
missioner receives the same, to be disposed of by him in the same manner
as is hereinbefore provided for the disposal of the money, effects, and wages
»

	

deceased seamen; in all other uses of forfeiture of wages, under the pro-
visions hereinbefore contained, the forfeiture shall be for the benefit of the
master or owner by whom the wages are payable ; and in case. any master Penalty upon
or owner neglects or refuses to pay over to the shipping-commissioner such master air a%-
balance aforesaid, he shall incur a penalty of double the amount of such bal-
ance, which shall be recoverable by the commissioner in the same manner
that seamen's wages are recovered .

Sac. 56. That any question concerning the forfeiture of, or deductions questions con
from, the wages of any seaman or apprentice may be determined in any eat

the
or

proceeding lawfully instituted with respect to such wades, notwithstanding® , ofseamen,
that the o~enco in respect of which such question arises, though hereby &c., how may be
made punishable by imprisonment as well as forfeiture, has not been made determined.
the subject of any criminal proceeding.
SEC. 57. That whenever in any proceeding relating to seamen's wages, Part of wages

it is shown that any seaman or apprentice has, in the course of the voyage, seaman, to be
been convicted of any offence by any competent tribunal, and rightfully b , in,
punished therefor by imprisonment or otherwise, the court hearing the purred by master,
case may direct a part of the wages due to such seaman, not exceeding Z &c.

fifteen dollars, to be applied in reimbursing any costs properly incurred by
the master in procuring such conviction and punishment .

SEC. 68. That every ship making voyages as described in section twelve 0fiieiel log,
of this act shall have an "official log-book ;" and every master of such 10*-
ship shall make, or cause to be made therein, entries of the following Entries therein.
matters, that is to say : First, every .legal conviction of any member of Legal aonvio-
his crew, and the punishment inflicted ; secondly, every offence committed non
by any member of his crew for which it is intended to prosecute, or to Offences to be
enforce a forfeiture, together with such statement concerning the reading prosecuted, &a
over such entry, and concerning the reply, if any, made to the charge, as
hereinbefore required; thirdly, every offence for which punishment is PUnhi-0eaad
inflicted on board,, and the punishment inflicted ; fourthly, a statement of
the conduct, character, and qualifications of each of his crew, or a state- o $ndn~em ofmeat that he declines to give an opinion of such particulars ; fifthly, Sieknaasandevery case of illness or injury happening to any member of the crew, medical treat-
with the nature thereof, and the medical treatment (if any); sixthly, meat.
every case of death happening on board, with the cause thereof ; seventhly, Deaths and
every birth happening on board, with the sex. of the infant, and the birthe.
lames of-the parents ; eightbly, every marriage taken place on board,
with the names and ages of the parties ; ninthly, the name of bvery Nom- ft se
seaman or apprentice who ceases to be a member of the crew otherwise members of crew.
than by death, with the place, time, manner, and cause thereof ; tentbly,, wages.
the wages due to any seaman or apprentice who dies during the voyage, »
and the gross amount of all deductions to be made therefrom ; eeeventhly,

¢
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Sate of efeete. the sale of the effects of any seaman or apprentice who dies during the ,
voyage, including a statement of each article sold, and the sum received
for it .

Entries in l

	

Sao. 59. That every entry hereby required to .be made in the officialVie'b to logbook shall be signed by the master and by the mate, or some otherhowigaeg, gm.

	

one of the crew, and every entry in the o cial ogbook shall be made as
soon as possible after the occurrence to which it relates, and, if not
made on the same day as the occurrence to which it relates, shall be made
and dated so as to show the date of the occurrence, and of the entry re-

None to be made speoting it ; and in no case shall any entry therein in respect of any occur-
a'

	

rence happening previously to the arrival of the ship at her final port be
made more than twenty-four hours after such arrival .

P for not Sue . 60. That if in any case the official log-book is not kept in the
keep og-look manner hereby required, or if any entry hereby directed to-be made inin manna ~' any such log-book is not made at the time and in the manner hereby
4

	

the master

	

for each such offence, incur a penalty not ex-
for makingoer- I twenty-five dollars ; and every person who makes, or procures to

taro entries out be e, or assists in making, any entry ' any official logbook in respect
of timem

	

of any occurrence happening previously to the arrival of the ship at her
final port of discharge, more than twenty-four hours after such arrival,
shall, for

	

offence, incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred and

PROTECTION OF SEAMEN.

men

wages of sea- Sae. 61 . That no wages due or accruing to any seaman or apprentice
men, &c., not shall be subject to attachment or arrestment from any court ; and every

to ati` payment of wages to a seaman or apprentice shall be valid in law, #ot-
Aesignmeuts withstanding any previous sale or assignment of such wages, or of any

of Wages except, attachment, incumbranod, or arrestment thereon ; and no assignment or,' sot to bind, sale of such wages, or of salvage made prior to the accruing thereof ; shall
bind the party making the same, except such advanced securities as are
provided for in this act.

Penattyforon . Sae. 62. That every person who, not being in the Uhited States ser-
yy Vft on vice, and hot being duly authorizedd by law for the purpose, goes on board

board any vasse) about to arrive in any ship about to arrive at the place of her destination before her actual
port without per- arrival, and before she has been completely moored, without permission
1 €is'iOII+

	

of the master, shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding
wo hundred dollars, and shall be liable to imprisonment for any

Neater may not exceeding six mouths; and the master or person in charge of said
arrest, &a Ship may take any such person so going on board as aforesaid into cus-

tody, and deliver him np forthwith to any constable or police-officer, to be
by him taken before any justice of the peace, and to be dealt with accord-
ing to the provisions of this act.

tyf Sue. 63. That if within twen four hours after the arrival of any
wlkftw any~ ~ ship at any port in the IInited fates, any person, then being on board
a~, ~ ~,~ each ship, solicits any seaman to become a lodger at the house of any
within twen - person letting lodgings for hire, or takes out of such ship any effects of

ivaalof
VeO any seaman, except under his personal direction, and with the permission

of the mash, he shall, for every such offence, incur a .penalty not exceed-
ing fifty dollars, or shall be liable to imprisonment for any period not
exceeding three months .

Penalties, &o ., Sae. C4. That all penalties and forfeitures imposed by this act, and for
under thh~, the recovery whereof no specific mode is hereinbefore provided, shall and
wad, may be recovered with costs, either in any circuit court of the United

States, at the snit'of any district attorney of the IInited States, or at the
snit of anyp~rson _by information to any district attorney in any port of»
the United States, where or near to where the offence shall be committed
or"th% tsfii der shall be ; aucl, is case of a cbnviction under » this sot, and the
sum impaled as a penalty by the court shall not be paid either imme-
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diately after the conviction or within such period as the court shall at the
time of the conviction appoint, it shall be lawful for the court to commit
»

	

offender to prison, there to be imprisoned for the term or terms here-
inbefore provided in case of such offence, the commitment to be terminable
upon payment of the amount and costs ; and all penalties and forfeitures
mentioned in this act, for which no special application is » hereinbefore Penalt3eN &c,
provided,' shall, when recovered, be paid and applied in manner following, when rwov-
that is to say : so much as the court shall determine, and the residue shall eyed, how to be
»

	

paid to the court and be remitted from time to time, by order of the a"Bed '
judge, to the treasury of the United States, and appropriated as provided
for in section fifty of this act : Provided always, That it shall be lawful Court may re-
for the court before which any proceedii shall be instituted for the re- du 11a but

covery of any pecuniary penalty impose by this act, to mit~ato or &o.
reduce such penalty as to each court shall appear just and reasonable ; but
no such penalty shall be reduced to less than one-third of its o '
amount : Protided also, That all proceedings so to be instituted

	

1 be Proceedings to
commenced within two years neat after the commission of the offence if wthininstitutedwithin
the same shall have been committed at or beyond the Cape of Good Hope time.
» Cape Horn, or within one year if committed elsewhere, or within two
months after the return of the offender and the complaining party to the
United States ; and there shall be no appeal from any decision of any of Appe&,,
»

	

circuit courts, unless the amount sued for exceeds the sum of five
hundred dollars.

Sec. 65. That to avoid doubt in the construction of this act, every Who, under
person having the command of any ship belonging to any citizen of the this .to
nited States shall, within the meaning and for the purposes of this act, ter," and who

be deemed and taken to be the "master" of such ship ; and that every " ee dan;"d tperson '(apprentices excepted) who shall be employed or engaged to serve »t swp,4, and who
in any capacity on board the same shall be deemed and taken to be a "owner."
"seaman" within the meaning and for the purposes of this act ; and that
the term "ship" shall be taken and understood to comprehend every
description of vessel navigating on any sea or channel, lake or river, to
which the provisions of this 1aw,may be applicable ; and the term '»' owner"
shall be taken and understood to comprehend all the several persons, if
more than one, to whom the ship shall belong.

Sac. 66. That in no case shall the salary, fees, and emoluments of any Salary, &a, of
officer appointed under this act be more than five thousand dollars per o6icer under
annum ;annd any additional fees shall be paid into the treasury of the oe

act not to -

United States.
Sec. 67. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the . provisions Repealing

»

	

this act are hereby repealed. » clause.

Sac. 68. That this act shall take effect in sixty days after its passage, When act
but

	

provisions in regard to appointments under it shall take effect take'

	

»
y

SCHEDULE.

TABLE A. '(Section 5.)

	

Table A.

Scale of fees for matters transacted at yhipping-commissioners' offices :
First. Fee payable on engaging crew, for each member of

the crew (except apprentices)

	

	 $2.00
Secondly. Fee payable on discharging crew,-for each mem-

»

	

ber of crew discharged	 50 cents.

TABLE B. (Seetiori 6.)

	

Table B.
Sums to be deducted from wages of seamen . in partial repayment of Deductions .

the fees payable in table A :
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Table C.

Fees.

Table D.

In respect of engagements, from the wages of each member
»

	

the crew . 25 cents.
In respect of discharges, from the wages of each member

»

	

the crew	 25 cents.

TABLE C. (Section 7.)

Fees payable by the master or owner for apprenticing boys to the
sea-service :

For each boy so bound, including the indenture	$5.00

TABLE D. (Section 12.)

Form of art!-

	

FORM OF ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT.
cles of agree-
ment.

UNITaD STATES OF AMERICA,
(Date and place of first signature of agreement, including name of

shipping-ofce.)
It is agreed between the master and seamen or mariners, of the

---, of which

	

is at present master, or whoever shall
go for master, now bound from the port of

	

to -.--
, (here the voyage is to be described, and the places named at

which the ship is to touch, or, if that cannot be done, the general nature
and probable length of the voyage is to be stated.)

And the said crew agree to conduct themselves in an orderly, faithful,
honest, and sober manner, and to be at all times diligent in their respective
duties, and to be obedient to the lawful commands of the said master, or
» any person who shall lawfully succeed him, and of their superior
officer* in every thing relating to the said ship, and the stores and cargo
thereof, whether on board, in boats, or on shore ; and in consideration of
which service, to be duly performed, the said master hereby agrees to pay
to the said crew as wages the sums against their names respectively
expressed, and to supply them with provisions according to the annexed
scale. And it is hereby agreed that any embezzlement or wilful or
negligent destruction of any part of the ship's cargo or stores shall be
made to the owner out of the wages of the person guilty of the same .
And ' any person enters himself as qualified for a duty which he proves
himself incompetent . to perform, his wages shall be reduced in proportion
to his. incompetency. And it is also agreed that if any member of the
mew considers himself to be aggrieved by any breach of the agreement or
otherwise, he shall represent the same to the master or officer in charge of
the ship, in a quiet and orderly manner, who shall thereupon take such
steps as the ease may require . And it is also agreed that, (here any other
stipulations may be inserted to which the parties agree, and which are not
contrary to law.)

In witness whereof the said .parties have subscribed their names hereto
»

	

the days against their respective signatures mentioned .
Signed by

	

master, on the

	

day of

	

eighteen
hundred and-.
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TABLE D.- Continuation of agreement.

	

- Crew Let.

rdW Of

rdh ~p
m

Nara.-In the place for signatures and !1 emipftons of men~ after the Srat depart.
ure the sht , the tries are to be suede aabove, except that the signature of the consul
or vtoe cofor that of the shipping-ns eldoer of customs, or witness before whom the man is engaged, fs to be sub-

master.stituted

ACCOUNT OF APPRENTICES ON BOARD . Apprentices.

TABLE D. - (To BE INSERTED ni=T.)- ScAr.E op PROVISIONS vJ of
pro.

TO BE ALLOWED AND SERVED OUT TO THE LRBW DURING THE VOYAGE.

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Pis. P s. Pfs. Oza. ow. ow. Qts.

s ay'

	

: : i

	

Ik
2

Tesy

	

2
s
.s

Wednesday 8 s
Thursday 2 8

B."y

	

8

(Here any stipulation for changes, or substitution of one article for
another, may be inserted.)

SUBSTITUTES.

	

S tute .

One ounce of coffee, or cocoa, or chocolate, may be substituted for
one-quarter ounce of tea ; molasses for sugar, the quantity to be one-
half more ; one pound of potatoes or yams ; one half-pound tour or rice ;
one third pint ofpease or one-quarter pint of barley may be substituted
for each other. When fresh meat is issued, the proportion to be two
pounds per man per day, in lieu of salt meat. Flour, rice, and pease, beef
and pork, may be substituted for each other, and for potatoes onions may
be substituted.

muse app -
floe, in full

of~= of
ent€re"

Port turewasreg
iitered.

of s €ft sfgnmeat was
r~tstered.
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Table E.

	

TABLE E. --CERTIFICATE OF DISCHARGE. (Section 24
discharge

Cedificaft

s

D

I certify, that the above particulars are correct, and that the above-
named seaman'was discharged accordingly.

ated

	

day of

	

, eighteen hundred and ---~

(Countersigned,)

	

, <Seaman.

Given to the above named seaman in my presence this

	

day of
eighteen hundred and -

(Signed,)

	

--- , ShippingCommissioner.

Arpxovan, June 7, 1872.

Juner, iers. CHAP. CCCS7CIII . --An Act granting th Rigid~j' Wag through th public Lands to the
Jacksonville and Saint Augwque Railroad Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Bight of way States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted to

through public the Jacksonville and Saint Augustine Railroad Company, the same being
J

on~aiidsa a corporation existing under the laws of the State of lorida, the right
Saint Anguath a of way through the public lauds of the United States between Jackson-
B.R . Co»

	

ville and Saint Augustine, for one hundred feet in width on each side of
the track of said railroad and of any of its branches, with the right to

Extent of grant . take from said lands, or from any of the public lands adjacent thereto,
stone, timber, earth, or other material, to be used in the construction and
repair of said railroad ; and said company shall also have the right to
enter upon any of the public lands or Iota of land, the property of the

Land for de- United States, and take the same for depots, shops, side-tracks, or other
note, side-tracks, necessary uses of said railroad : Provideal, That no lot or tract of land so

d~Limit4

	

taken shall exceed forty* acres in any one place . No military reservation
No military shall be crossed or appropriated unless the consent of the Secretary of

neuva" t; be War be first obtained, and then only under such restrictions as he shah
establish. Said road shall be a postal and military road, -and Congress

Road to be

	

shall have the right' to alter, amend, or repeal this » act as shall in its
M- discretion be deemed best .

Arruoviw, June 7, 1872.

June 7, 2872. CHAP. CCCXXIV-AnAct to provide for a Buildingfor do Uie ofthe1

	

c°erta,
P arcs, internal Revenue, sad other civil ofces, in the City of

	

Rode, Ar.

Be it enacted V the Senate and House of

	

'vets of the United
Site to be par` States of America in Congress assembled,

	

the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase a site

and building

	

for, and cause to be constructed, a suitable building, with a fire-proof vault
r~ ex

	

to each story, at the city of Little Rock, in the State of Arkan-
sas, for

	

accommodation of the United States circuit and district courts,
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post-office, internal revenue, and other government offices; and for this
purpose there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the treastry
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, to Appropriation,
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, who mlateu, and eati-
shall cause proper plans and estimates to be made, so that no expenditure
shall be made or authorized for the full completion of said building and
payment for the site thereof beyond the amount herein appropriated
Provided, That no part of the sum herein appropriated shall be used or
expended, until a valid title to the site of said building shall be vested in Noyart to be
the United States, .nd until the State of Arkansas shall duly release and &R~d8dImtu,relinquish its jurisdiction beer the same, and its right to tax said site and
the property which may be thereon during the time the United Stag
shall be or remain the owner thereof
APPaovED, June 7, 1872.

CHAP. CCCXXV.-An Act to quiet the Tins to certain Lands in Dakota Territory. June 7, 18^72.

. A it enacted bg the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the duty of the Title of certain
Secretary of the Interior to examine and report to Congress what title or Sioux Indians to
interest the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians have to any Dakota land certain

	

in

portion of the land mentioned and particularly described in the second to be inquired

article of the treaty made and concluded with said bands of Indiana on po xo A M&the nineteenth day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and
afterward amended, ratified, and proclaimed on the second day of May,
of the same year, or by virtue of any other law or treaty whatsoever, ex-
cepting such rights as were secured to said bands of Indiana by the third
and fourth articles of said treaty, as a "permanent reservation ;" and
whether any, and, if any, what, compensation ought, in justice and equity, Equitable cont.
to be made, to said bands of Indians, respectively, for the extinguishment patio&
»

	

whatever title they may have to said lands.
APPRovan, June 7, 1872.

CHAP. CCCXXVL- Ad >

	

to a Sits forpu~ sidings in Ha risburgb, June 7,1872.
Pen lax a Sacramento C

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,, That the Secretary of the Treas- Examination
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to make an examination, and report

ffoorr P ableto Congress the terms upon which suitable sites can be obtained for the inge m Harris-
erection of anyneeded public buildings in Aarrisburgh, Pennsylvania, and b

	

P~~~and
Sacramento,
APPROVED, June 7, 1872.

CHAP. CCCXXVIL-An Ad aging the
Pit

National Bank ofAnnapolis to Jane 7,1872.
dump its Location and Name.

Be it enacted by the Senate cnd House® of Representatives of the United First National
States of America in Congress assembled, That the First National Bank Bank of Annapo-
of Annapolis, now located in the city of Annapolis, and State of Mary- I* Md ., may

change its loos.land, is hereby authorized to change its location to the city of Baltimore, tion to Baltimore,
in said State. Whenever the stockholders representing three-fourths of Wig&
the capital of said bank, at a meeting called for that purpose, determine
to make such change, the president and the cashier shall execute a cep
tificate, under the corporate seal of the bank, specifying such determination,
»

	

shall cause the same to be recorded in the office of the comptroller
»

	

the currency, and thereupon such change of location shall be effected,
»

	

the operations of discount and deposit of said bank shall be carried
»

	

in the city of Baltimore.
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and lla. SRO-2. That no in this act bontalned shall be do construed as .InJigtU

	

any manner to release a said bank from any liability or affect any action
or proceeding in law in which the said bank may be a party or interested .

Notice.

	

And when such change shall have been determined upon, as aforesaid,
notice thereof and of such change shall be published in two weekly papers
in the city of Annapolis not less than four weeks.

Name to be SEo. 8. That whenever the location of said bank shall have been
Traders' Nation- changed from. the city of Annapolis to the city of Baltimore, in accord
al Bank of Baltt- ance with the first section of this act, its name shall be changed to themore,

'' Traders' National Bank of Baltimore, if the board of Directors of said
back shall accept the new name by resolution of the board, and cause a
copy of such resolution, duly authenticated, to be ilea with the comptroller
of the currency.

Obnb.kObligation oofw Sso. 4. That all the debts, demands, liabilities, rights, privileges, and
powers of the First National Bank of Annapolis shall devolve upon thename.

	

Traders' National Bank of Baltimore whenever such change of name is
effected .

When act

	

Sno. b. That this act shall take effect and be in force-from and after its
takes effect. passage.

ovzD, June 7, 1872.

June 8,1872. CHAP. CCCSx%II.--An Ad to amend an Act entitled "An Act to regulates
1858, ch. 127.

	

lomatic and consular Systems of the United States," approved August
Vol. ailL p . 52.

	

ei9

	

hundred and

	

erg

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of B

	

vea of the United .
Consul author- States of Amefiea in Congress assembled, That Schedule C of section three

bed at Santerem, of an act entitled " An act to regulate the diplomatic and consular systemsBrazil

	

of the United States," approved August 'eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
fiy-sbe amended so as to add to the consuls in Brazils consul at

APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

June 8, 1872. CHAP. CCCB%%IIL-As Ant to amend as Act a+ditJgal"Aw.Ad Proceed
1865,

All.
se, j2. ings in criminal Cases, and for other Purposes," approved March thud, erg tees hun .

Vd. aiii. p. 500. tired aadjh.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of .FRepresentatives of the United
Chaieu b States of America in Congress assembled, That section two of the act

number n o"ed entitled "An act regulating proceedings in criminal oases, and for other
capi

treason, d purposes," be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows
in trials for

	

"Silo. 2. That when the offence charged be treason or a capital offence,
other Iblonies; the defendant shall be entitled to twenty and the United States to five

in other cases, peremptory challenges . On the trial of any other felony, the defendant
eh~nand - shall be entitled to ten and the United States to three peremptory chat
ud'

	

lenges ; and in all other cases, civil and criminal, each party shall be en-
where there titled to three peremptory challenges ; and in all c

	

where there are
M~ ld several defendants or several plaintiffs, the parties on each side shall be

deemed a single party for the purposes of all challenges under this section .
to be tried by All challenges, whether to the array or panel, or to individual jurors, for

the courtL

	

oduse or favor, shall be tried by the court without the aid of tsiers"
APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

June 8,1872 . CHAP. CCC88SIV.-An Ad to prwiek for heW a Circuit Cowt of the United
[Amended.

	

.Stare er and,for, wants.« Dieted v MOeorai.
187a, ch.200.

0

Past, p. 478.] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Time and lace States of America in Congress assembled, That a circuit court of the United

`uDg
r e States in and for the western district of Missouri shall hereafter be. held
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»

	

the city of Jefferson, at the place of holding the district court of the circuit court fir
United States for the said western district of Missouri, on the third Mon- of

wasterm
MI'M.;

days of April and November in every year.
SEA 2. That the said circuit court of the United States in and for the for eastern die-

western district of Missouri shall in all things have and retain jurisdiction trkt
»

	

all matters arising therein ; that a circuit court of the United States in
and for the eastern district of Missouri shall be held at the same time and
place (at the city of Saint Louis) as now provided by law for holding the
circuit court of the United States in and for both the districts of Missouri ;
that the said circuit odurt of the United States in and for the eastern dis- Jurisdiction of
trict of Missouri shall in all things have and retain jurisdiction of all mat-
ters arising therein ; and that the said crcuit courts of the United States

	

'
hereby established in and for the eastern and western districts of Missouri
shall, respectively, have and exercise the same original jurisdiction in the
said districts; respectively, as is vested in the several circuit courts of the
United States as organized under existing laws, and shall also respectively
have and exercise the same appellate jurisdiction over the district courts
of the United States for said eastern and western districts, respectively, as
by existing laws is vested in the said several circuit courts of the United
States over the district courts of the United States in their respectivecircuits.

Said circuit courts shall be called, respectively,the circuit court of their title ;
the United States in #A4 for the western district of Missouri, and the cir-
cuit court of the United States in and for the eastern district of Mssouri,
and shall be composed, respectively, of the justice of the Supreme Court by what judges
of the United States Allotted to the eighth judicial circuit, the judge of to be held.
»

	

eighth judicial circuit, and the judge of the district court for the west-
ern district of Missouri, in the said western district, and of the said two
first-named judges, and the judge of Ile district court for the eastern ,dis-
trict of Missouri, in the said eastern district, but may be held by any one
of said three judges in the absence of the ron4aiuder . The clerk of the Clerk, natot
circuit court for the present districts of Missouri shall remain the clerk of ==, and
»

	

circuit court of the United States in and for the eastern district of Mis-
souri ; and the district attorney and marshal for said eastern district of
Missouri shall act as such district attorney and marshal in said circuit
court in and for the eastern district of Missouri as now provided by law .
The circuit court in and for the western district of Missouri shall appoint for western die.
a clerk of said court, who shall keep his office in the city of Jefferson motL
aforesaid, perform its duties, and receive its fees and emoluments, subject
and in conformity to existing laws regulating the duties, fees, and emolu-
ments of other clerks of circuit courts of the United States . And the
district attorney and marshal for said western district of Missouri shall act
as such district attorney and marshal in said circuit court in and for the
western district of Missouri .
SEC . 8. That the United States circuit court for said eastern and western Adjourned

districts of Missouri shall have power at any time to order adjourned terms teems of such

of said circuit courts, respectively, at which adjourned terms any business~m

	

,
may be transacted which could be transacted at any regular terms thereof .
A copy of said order, in the eastern, district of Missouri, »shall be posted on
»

	

door of the court-room, and advertised in some newspaper printed. in Order, how
»

	

city of Saint Louis, and a copy of said order, in the western district promusated&
» Missouri, sfla1,be posted on the court-room door and advertised in some
newspaper printed in the city of Jefferson, twenty days at least before said
adjourned terms shall be holden .
APPxovEn, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. cccXXXv-A Ad to rwhe, amodid^ and mend to Stamps rooting Jmmea, is7a
to do Pes"fla Dqmftent.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Reirresentatives of the United
-,Scales of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be established, Pat-am de .
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ent estab- at the seat of government of the United States of America, a depart-
ment to be known as the Post-office Department .

Postmaster-

	

Sue. 2. That the principal officers of the Post-office Department shall
~

	

a

	

be one Postmaster-General and three assistant postmasters-general, who
go'-02=m shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent

of the Senate, and who may be removed in the same manner ; and the
term of office of the Postmaster-General . shall be for and during the term
of the President by whom he is appointed, and for one month thereafter,
unless sooner removed .

Employees of

	

Sue. 8 . That the Postmaster-General may appoint the following em-
*e department, ployees in the Post-office Department : One chief clerk for the Post-

Qhief clerk and master-General and one for each of the assistant postmasters-general,other clerks, &c- ; one superintendent of post-office building and disbursing clerk, one super-
&c, of. IIt' intendent and one chief clerk of the. money-order system, one superin-

tendent and one chief clerk of foreign mails, one topographer for Post-
office Department, one assistant attorney-general for the Post-office
Department, one chief of division for the office of mail depredations, one
chief of division of deadletters, one superintendent of the blank agency,
one assistant superintendent and four assistants, fourteen clerks of class
four, sixty ne clerks of class three, fifty clerks of class two, seventy-one
clerks of class one, fifty-seven female clerks, one messenger for the Post-
master-General and one for each of the assistant postmasters-general,
four assistant messengers, ten watchmen, twenty-five laborers, one engi-
neer, one assistant en

.
eer, one carpenter, one assistant carpenter, one

fireman and bk&smi two firemen, three female laborers, and such a
number of temporary clerks, female clerks, folders, watchmen, and labor-
ers as may be required.

ksale
Annual salaries SEC. 4. That the annual salaries of the officers, clerks, and others em-

s
and plcyed in the Post-office Department shall be as follows

salary of Pat- Of the Postmaster-General, eight thousand dollars,»
Waste"g +

	

Of the assistant postmasters general, three thousand five hundred
dollars each ;

Of the superintendent of the money-order system, three thousand
dollars ;

Of the superintendent of foreign mails, three thousand dollars,
Of the topographer of the Postroffice Department, two' thousand five

hundred doll= ;
Of the assistant attorney-general of the Post-office Department, four

thousand dollars ;
Of the chief of division for the office of mail depredations, twenty-five

hundred dollars ;
Of the chief of division of dead-letters, two thousand five hundred dol-

lars ;
Of the superintendent of post-office building and disbursing officer, two

thousand three hundred dollars ;
chief clerk and Of the chief clerk to the Postmaster-General, two thousand two hun-

ether clerks.

	

dred dollars ;
Of the chief clerks to the assistant postmaster-general, the chief

clerk of the superintendent of the money-order office, and the chief
clerk of the superintendent of foreign mails, two thousand dollars each ;

Of the superintendent of the blank-agency, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; of 'the assistant superintendent, one thousand six hundred
dollars ; of the four assistants, one thousand two hundred dollars each ;

Of the clerks of class four, one thousand eight hundred dollars each ;
Of the clerks of class three, one thousand six. hundred dollars each ;
Of the clerks of class two, one thousand four hundred dollars each ;
Of the clerks of class one, one thousand two hundred dollars each ;
Of the female clerks, nine hundred dollars each ;
Of the messenger to the Postmaster-General, nine hundred dollars ;
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Of the messengers to the assistant postmasters-general, eight hun- per, of
dyed and forty dollars each ;

Of the assistant messengers, watchmen, and laborers, eight hundred =on, andl
do
Ofthe engineer, one thousand six hundred dollars ;

	

See
forre~4of

Of the assistant engineer, one thousand dollars ;

	

tim -
Of the carpenter, one thousand two hundred and fifty-two dollars ;

	

care watcbmea,
Of the assistant carpenter, one thousand dollars ;

	

and laborers.]
Of the fireman and blacksmith, nine hundred dollars ;
Of the firemen, seven hundred and twenty dollars each ;
Of the female laborers, four hundred and eihty dollars each .
Sac. 5. That the Postmaster-General shall procure and, cause to be Beat for depa t.

kept a seal for his department, which shall be affixed to all commissions went.
of postmasters and others, and used to authenticate all transcripts and
copies which may be required from his department.
Sae. 6. That the Postmaster-General shall establish and discontinue An

	

and
post-offices instruct all persona in the postal service with reference to duties oe oet-
their duties ; decide on the forms of all official papers ; prescribe the master-generalL
manner of keeping and stating accounts ; enforce the prompt rendition of
returns relative to said accounts ; control, according to law, and subject to
the settlement of the auditor, all expenses incident to the service of the
department ; superintend the disposition of the moneys of the depart-
ment ; direct the manner in which balances shall be paid over ; issue
warrants to cover money into the treasury, and to pay out the same ; and
generally superintend the business of the department, and execute all
laws relative to the postal service.

	

to case ofdeatn,

Sue. 7. That in case of the death, resignation, or absence of the Post- d~avo' vedodos
master-General, all his powers and duties shall devolve, for the time assistant post
being, on the first assistant postmaster-general .

	

-̀feral '
Sae. 8. That the Postmaster-General shall make the following reports Postmaster.

to Congress at each annual session r

	

general to repmt
A report of all contracts for carrying the mail made witin the preced- mn"aay t0 coo'

iiig year, giving in each case the name of the contractor' ; the date and tmtoor carrrmy-
duration of the contract ; the routes embraced therein, with the length of ft the ill+
each ; the tune of arrival .and departure at the ends of sai;h route ; the
mode of transportation ; and the price to be paid, together with a copy
of the recorded abstracts of all proposals for carrying the mail, as pro-
vided by section two hundred and forty-eight.

A report of all land and water mails established or ordered within the land-and water
preceding year, other than those let to contract at the annual letting, 8sto yed,
giving in each case the route or water-course on which the mail is es-
tablished, the name of the person employed to transport -it, the mode
of transportation, the price to be paid, and the duration of the order -or
contract.

A report of all allowances made to contractors within the preceding year allowance to
above the sums originally stipulated in their respective contracts, and the conbutOi;
reasons for the same, and of all orders made whereby additional expense
is incurred on any route beyond the originahoontract price ;

	

in each
case the route, the name of the contractor, the orlgiaalservice pro-
vided for by the contrast, the original price, the additipaal service re-
quired, and the additional allowance therefor.

A report of all curtailments of expenses effected within the preceding cmtad1ments of
year, giving in each case the same particulars as in the preceding report expenses;

A report of the finances of the department for the preceding year,
showing the amount of balance due the department .tt the beginning of the finances of
the year ; the amount of postage which accrued within the yew ; the the department;
amount of engagement and liabilities ; and the amount actually paid dur-
ing the year for carrying the mail, showing how much of said amount
was for carrying the mail in preceding years .
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Postmaster- A report of the flues imposed on, and the deductions from the pay of
general to report contractors, made during the preceding year ; stating the name of the con-annually to Con-

snnddeductions ; when thefneawas imposed, anddelinquency, the fine or deduction it ooeurred,
bas been

remitted, and for what reason .
copy of each

	

A copy of each contract for carrying the mail between the United
contract for car- States and foreign countries, with a statement of the amount of pos
ry'ng the n€ao ' derived under the same, so far as the returns of the department win

enable it to be done .
contracts for A report showing all contracts which have been made by the department,

o urpo other than for carrying the mail ; giving the name of the contractor, the
the mail ;

	

article or thing contracted for, the place where the article was to be de-
livered or the thing performed, the amount paid therefor, and the date
and duration of the contract.

clerks and

	

A report of the clerks and other persons employed in the department
Other

	

nsem- during the year, or any part thereof ; gtving the names of the persons, the
went ;

,

	

epsatr time they were
actually
actuallymeat ;

	

employed, and the sum paid each ; whether they
have been usefully employed ; whether the services of any call be dispensed
with without detriment to the public service; and whether the removal of

0, p~ any, anndh the appointmentent of others in their stead, is required for the better
bneiner anddespatch

A report on the postal business and agencies in foreign countries.
Reports to be And the Postmaster-General shall cause all of such reports to be printed

printed at ublig at the public printing oilice, either together or separately, and in such
printng ce, numbers as may be required by the exigencies of the service or by law .
Postmaster

	

Sac. 9. That the PostmasterGeneral shall submit to Congress at each
general to sub- annual session a statement of the amount expended during the preceding

E
mt to Co

	

fiscal year, and an estimate of the amount that will be required for the
ce year, and ensuing fiscal year, under each of the following heads : "Transportation of
estimate~foren- the mails ;" "compensation of postmasters ;" "compensation of clerks in

w~ha'ta"d post-offices ;" "compensation of letter carriers ;" "compensation of blank
heads.

	

agents and assistants ;" "mail depredations and special agents ;" "postage-
stamps and envelopes ;" "ship, steamboat, and way letters ;""dead let-
ters;" "mail-bags ;" "mail-locks, keys, and stamps ;" "wrapping-paper ;1
'4 office furniture ;" "advertising;" "balancestoforeigncountries ;" "rent,
light, and fuel for post-offices

;y, ; " 1
stationery ;" and"miscellaneous ;" show-

Names of oer mg the sums paid under each head, and the names of the persons to whom
taro employees payments are made out of the miscellaneous fund ; but the names of per-no be d>e- sons employed in detecting depredations on the mail, and of other confi-

dential agents, need not be disclosed .
postmaster-gen- SEC. 10. That the Postmaster-General shall lay before Con daring

eral to give to the first week in each annual session, detailed statements of et a expendi-
Congrweeesskdouf''ng tares made from the contingent fund of his department . He shall alsofirst

e
session detailed make out and keep, in proper books, fall and complete inventories and
statemment of mounts of all the property belonging to the United States in the build-apendit rres;

ings, rooms, offices, and grounds occupied by him and under his charge,to keep inven and to add thereto from time to time an account of such property as may
toriesofallpublic be procured subsequently to the taking of the same, and also an account
property in his of the sale or disposal of any such property, and to report the same tocharge, except,
&a Congress as aforesaid : Pmvid d; That this section shall not apply to the

supp es of stationery and fuel which shall be accounted for as now pro-
vided by law .

Employees to

	

Sao. 11. That all persons employed in any branch of the postal service
be exempt from shall be exempt from militia duty, and from serving on juries, or fromm"n""-4 JuJuryany penaltyfor neglect thereM o f

employee
to be

	

Stea. 12. That no person employed in the Pot-office Department shall
interested become interested in any contract for carrying the mail, or act as agent,faBDcn with or without compensation, for any contractor or person offering to

mad, or act as become a contractor, in any business before the department ; and any
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person so oflbnding shall be immediately dismissed from office, and shah agent far eon-
be liable to pay so much money as would have been realized from said UsetwPenal'
contract, to be recovered in an action of debt, for the use of the Post-ofoe
Department.
Sac. 13 . That-all bonds taken and contracts entered into by the Post- Bondeandeon-

ofiice Department shall be .made to and with the United States of tracts to be to
and with the

Amerce,

	

United States.
Sae. 14. That no person employed in the postal service shall receive No employee

any fees or perquisites on account of the duties to be performed by virtue to receive tees or

of his appointment.

	

palviiettes,
Site. 15. That beforo entering

	

the duties,. and before they shall poem aster.
receive any salary, the Postmaster and all persons employed in ~

	

all
the postal-service, shall respectively take and subscribe, before some oeor m ,

magistrate or other competent officer, the following oath or a∎rmation : torn ;
sc I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the ease may be) that I will' tb0 ;

faithfully perform all the duties required of me, and abstain from every
thing forbidden by the laws in relation to the establishment of post-ofces
and post-roads within the -United States ; and that I will honeatl and
truly account for Send pay over any money belonging to the said United
States which may come into my possession or control : So help me, God."
And this oath or affirmation may be taken before any officer, civil or belbre whom
military, holding, a commission under the United States, and such officer taken.

is hereby authorized to administer and certify such oath or affirmation .
Sac. 16. That every person employed in the postal .service shall be

	

oy~tobe
subject to all the pains, penalties, and forfeitures for violation of the laws ties,

	

~

relating to such service, whether be has taken the oath or alfirmation pre- labor of law,

scribed in the preceding section or not .

	

with orwithout
Sao. 11. That telegrams between the several departments Af the ov- UrT

	

over
eminent and their officers andagenta, is their transmission over the limos certain lines to
»

	

any company to which has been given the right of way, timber, ora~of ,
station lands from the public domain, shall have priority over all other rates .
business, at such rates as the Postmaster-General shall annually fix.

Sac. 18. That every order, entry, or memorandum whatever, on which All urders.8rc.,

any action is to be based, allowance made, or money paid,'and every con- anda cre,'
tract, paper, or obligation made by or with the Post-office Department, &o., to have true
shall have its true date affixed to it ; and every paper relating to con- data afaeds

tracts or allowances filed in the department shall have the date when it Date of sting
was filed indorsed upon it.

	

of certain papers.
Sze.19. That the Postmaster-General shall furnish a copy of his an- Postmaster-

nual estimates to the Secretary of the Treasury prior to the first of No-
~e"i

vember in each year, which shall be reported to Congress by the latter in to

	

of

his regular printed estimates .

	

Treasury,
Sae. 20. That the Postmaster-General shall transmit a cop of each firw

sendcopy of
postal convention concluded with foreign governments to 'the Secretary postal Omen-

»

	

State, who shall furnish a copy of the same to the congressional ttionsg
o ~~printer, for publication ; and the printed proof-sheets .of all such conven-

tions shall be revised at the Pos"Mce Department.
Sac. 21 . That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with Auditor of

»

	

advice and consent of the Senate, an auditor of the treasury for the
P

:
Post-ofoe Department . ent ;

Sae. 22. That the said auditor shall receive all accounts arising in the his powers and
Post-ofce Department, or relative thereto, with . the vouchers necessary duties.
to a correct adjustment thereof, and shall audit and settle the same and
certify the balances thereon to the Postmaster-General . He shall keep
and preserve all accounts and vouchers after settlement . He shall close
» accounts of the department quarterly, and transmit to the Secretary
of the Treasury quarterly statements of its receipts and expenditures.
He shall report to the Postmaster-General, when required to do so, the
manner and form of keeping and stating the accounts of the department,
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Auditor of and the official forms of papers to be used in connection with its®reoespts
treasn for

	

and expenditures. He shall report to the Postmaster-General all delin-t~ quencies of postmasters in rendering their accounts and returns, or in pay,
powers and dm- ing,over money-order funds and other receipts at their offices . He shall

register, charge, and countersign all warrants upon the treasury for re-
ceipts and payments issued by the Postmaster-General, when warranted
by law. An he shall perform such other duties in relation to the finan-
cial concerns of the department as may be assigned to him by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and make to said secretary, or to the Postmaster-
General, such reports respecting the same as either of them may require .

to superintend Sac. 28. That the said auditor shall superintend the collection of all
the coi action debts due the department, and all penalties and forfeitures imposed for anyof d ieb s

	

violation of the postal laws, and take all such other measures as may be
feitures; authorized by law to enforce the payment of such debts and the recovery

of such penalties and forfeitures . He shall also superintend the collection
of all penalties and forfeitures arising under other statutes, where such
penalties and forfeitures are the consequence of unlawful acts affecting the
revenues or property of the Post-o ce Department.

may administer Sso. 24. That the said auditor, or the mayor of any city, any justice
a O

	

of the peace, or the judge of any court of record, may administer oaths
or affirmations in relation to the examination 'and settlement of the so-

Penalty

	

counts committed to the charge of said auditor ; and if any person shall
knowingly swear. knowingly swear or affrm falsely touching any expenditure on account of,
fag WeelY "to or claim in favor of or against, said department, he shall, on conviction
gam, thereof, for every such off~noe, forfeit and pay not exceeding two thousand

dollars, and be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding five years, accord-
ing to the aggravation of the offence .

a at atom Szo. 25. -That if either the Postmaster-General or the person whose
andiior to the 1st accounts have been settled shall be dissatisfied with the settlement of said
the treasury

oe auditor, he ma , within twelve months, appeal to the first comptroller of
whose demon the treasury, w'hose decision shall be final and conclusive .
shaClil be final.

	

Sac. 26. That the Secretary of the Treasury may appoint in the office
auditor's olH&e

I in
ce, of the auditor for the Post o ce Department one chief clerk, nine clerks

s of thus four, forty-four clerks of class three, sixty-four clerks of elm
two, yhirty-seven clerks of class one, one messenger, one assistant messen-
ger, and eleven laborers .

Aannsisahuies Sao. 27. That the annual salaries of the auditor for the Post-offce
auditor and Department, and the clerks,

	

and laborers 'in his office, shall
be as follows

Of the auditor, three thousand dollars ;
Of the chief clerk, two thdusand'dollars ;
Of the clerks of class four, one thousand eight hundred dollars each ;

and two hundred dollars additional to one of said clerks as disbursing
clerk ;

Of the clerks of class three, one thousand six hundred dollars each ;
Of the clerks of class two, one thoupanrl four hrndrad dnltora peA
Of tha dlerka of . .hoax nnp .fun .+,

	

-	'- ., 1 L.-;,,.,
Of the messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars;
Of the assistant-messenger, seven hundred dollars ;
Of the laborers, six hundred dollars each

A®y ®cy Sec. 28. That whenever the office of any postmaster shall become
in the

Me
07 vacant by reason ci uL.poit, Ioaibuui .vu,

	

ZFi>`atr
', .,t-r9star to be of the comwtdsiun ut a

	

truri8wr-vr sun Z'eJueuwu uy woo ,j vu to, U.- Uj
y ;Bed without the neglect or refusal of any person to take charge of the post-office to

which he is appointed, it shall be the duty of the P tmaster-General or
the President (as the case may be) to supply such v y without delay,

auditor to be
and it shall be the duty of the Postmaster-General promptly to notify the

notified auditor of the change ; and every postmaster and his sureties shall be
promptly.

	

responsible under their bond for the safe-keeping of the public property of
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the ~wst-once, and the due performance of the duties thereof until the Postmaeterand
expiration of the commission, or until a successor shall have been duly heo t es

on his

apporated and qualified, and shall have taken possession of the office :
Provided, nevertheless, That in cases where there shall be a delay of sixty

	

vascy
~Ys ~PPly

	

ch vacancy, the sureties y

	

te

	

responsi- not
if

	

is
supped in

b4lity by giving notice, in writing, to the Postmaster-General, snob termi- sixty days,
nation to take effect ten days after sufficient time shall have elapsed to tiesRIS9 termi-

natereceive a reply from the Postmaster-General : And provided also, That y,and ,
the Postmaster-General may, when the exigencies of the service re- Special
quire, plus such office in charge of a special agent until the vacancy can a ~
be regularly filled ; and when such special agent shall have taken charge of and sureties not
such post-ofce, the liability of the sureties of the postmaster shall cease . longer lkbl&
Sac. 29. That all orders and regulations of the Postmaster-General certain orders,

which may originate a claim, or in any manner affect the accounts of the &a, of Poses
to

postal service, shall be certified to the auditor for the Post-office Depart- becertified to
ment.

	

auditor.
Sac. 80. That the Postmaster-General may establish a blank a ey Blank ageney

for the Post-office Department, to be located at Washington, District of a Washington,
Columbia.
Sao. 81 . That the Postmaster-General may employ two special agentsS

for the Pacific coast, and such number of other special agents as the good and elsewhere ;
of the service and the safety of the mail may require .

Sac. 82 . That the salary of the special agents of the Postrofce De- their salaries
partment shall be at the rate of not more than one thousand 'six hundred and

	

;
dollars per annum ; and they shall be allowed for travelling and incidental
expenses, while actually employed in the service, a sum not exceeding
five dollars a day.
Sac. 83 . That whenever a special agent is required tQ collect or dis- bond, ifre-

burse any public money, he shall, before entering upon such duty, give C,p~ '
bond in such sum and form, and with such security, as the Postmaster- money.
General may approve.
SEC. 84. That the Postmaster-General may employ, when the service Assistant post-

requires it, the assistant postmasters-general and superintendents in his ~
department as special agents; and he may allow them therefor not ex- special Y,'Wet

seeding the amount expended by them as necessary travelling expenses ~n for
while so employed
Sao. 85. That the Postmaster-General may appoint two agents to Two agents to

superintend the railway postal service, who shall be paid out of the appro- way

	

erapriation for the transportation of the mail, at the rate of two thousand five vice ;Postal

hundred dollars per annum salary, with an allowance for travelling and then- salaries
incidental expenses, while actively employed in the service, of not more and expenses ;
than five dollars a day ; and the auditor of the treasury for the Post- auditor to
office Department shall charge to the appropriation for maid transports- charge to What

tion the salary and per diem of the assistant superintendents of the postal appwiation'
railway service ; and to the appropriation for the free-delivery system, the
salary and par diem of the special agent detailed for that service ; and the
salary and per diem of the special agents employed in the money-order
service shall be paid out of the proceeds of that service.
Sac. 8B. That the Postmaster-General may establish resident mail Resident mall

agensire at the ports of Panama and 9spinwall (New Granada), Havana agencies at Pana.
(Cuba), and Saint Thomas, and such other foreign ports at which United g~nSaint
States mail steamers touch to land and receive mails, as may in his judg Thomas, &o.
ment promote the efficiency of the foreign mall service ; and may pay the Pay for eer-
agents employed by him at such ports out'of the appropriation for trans . vice and

portation of the mail a reasonable compensation for their services and the P

necessary expenses for office-rent, clerk-hire, ofee-furniture, and other
incidentals, to be allowed him at each of such agencies .

Sao. 87. Tbat the Postmaster-General may appoint an agent in charge Mats ®gear is
of the mail on board of each of the mail-steamers on the routes between steamers on
VOL. xVIL Pus.-19
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routes between San Francisco, Japan, and China, between San Francisco and Honolulu
Japsob~a c1`a*, (Hawaiian Islands), and New York to Rio Janeiro, who shall be allowed,
Chins= out of the appropriation for transportation of the mail, an annual salary

8alatp.

	

of two thousand dollars each .
General postal SEC. 88. That the Postmaster-General may establish, In connection

agency at hsng- with the mail steamship service to Japan and China, a general postalbat, or, &c., wt
hrano agencies agency at Shanghai, China, or at Yokohama, Japan, with such branch

agencies at any other ports in China and Japan as he shall deem neces-
sary for the prompt and efficient management of the postal service in
those countries, and he may pay the postal agents. employed thereat a
reasonable compensation for their services, in addition to the necessary
expenses for rent; furniture, clerk-hire, and incidental expenses .

Route agents

	

SEo. 89. That the Postmaster-General may employ as many route-
a,d their pay agents as may be necessary for the prompt and safe transportation of the

mail, who shall be paid out of the appropriation for transportation of the
mail, at the rate of not less than nine hundred nor more than-one thousand
two hundred dollars per annum .

Clerks in rail- SEC . 40. That the Postmaster-General may appoint clerks for the pur-
way post owes. pose of assorting and distributing the mail in railway post-offices, who shall

be paid out of the appropriation for transportation of the mail, at the rate
of.not more than one thousandfour hundred dollars per annum to the head
clerks, nor more than one thousand two. hundred dollars per annum to the
other clerks.

pe

Accounts of

	

Sea 41. That they acoounts of the postal service shall be kept in such .l

ssta kept ass to manner as to exhibit the amount of revenues derived respectively from
show amount of "letter-postage ;" "book, newspaper, and pamphlet postage ;" "regis-
revenue from car» tered letters ; " "box-rents and branch offices ; " " postage-stamps and en-
tain
nr t velopes ;" "deadletters ;" "fines and penalties ;" "revenue from money-

order business ;" and" miscellaneous ;" and the amount of expenditures for
each of the following objects, namely : "Transportation of the Mail ;"
"compensation of postmasters ;" * "compensation of letter-carriers ;"
"compensation of clerks for post-of oes ;" "compensation of blank-agents
and assistants ;" "mail depredations and special agents ;" "postage-
stamps and envelopes ;" "slip, steamboat, and way letters ;" "dead-let-
ters ; n "mail-bags ; " "mail locks and keys ; " and "postmarking and can-
cellingstamps ; "wrapping-paper ;" "twine ;" "letter-balances ; ""office-
furniture ;" "advertising ;" "balances to foreign countries ;" "rent,
light, and fuel for post-offices ;" and "stationery" and "miscellaneous."

Unclaimed

	

SEc. 42. That unclaimed money in deadletters for which no owner can~e~
and

be found ; all money taken from the mail by robbery, theft, or otherwise,
ottier.moneya to which may come into the hands of any agent or employee of the United
be deposited as Statea,vr any other person whatever ; ail Sues and penalties imposed for any

o violation of the postal laws, except such part as may by law belong to the
informer or party prosecuting for the same ; and all money derived from
the sale of waste paper or other public property of the Post-once Depart-
ment, shall be deposited in the tressnry, under the direction of the Post-

Revenue from master-General, as part of the, postal revenue . And'the Postmaster-
m"b newer General is hereby directed to cause to be placed to the credit of the

Treasurer of the United States for the service of the Post-office Depart
went, the net proceeds of the money-order business ; and the receipts of
the Post-office Department derived from this source during each uarter
shall be entered by the auditor of the Treasury for the Post-office Depart
ment, in the accounts of said department, under the head of "revenue from
money-order business."

portages, box- SEC. 48. That all portages, box-rents, and other receipts at post-offices
rents,

,accounted' for
be shall be accounted for as part of the postal revenues ; and any part thereofthereof

part of postal which the postmaster has neglected to collect, he shall be charged with and
revenues, &a" held accountable for the same as if hee bad collected it.

Szo. 44. That postmasters may allow box-holders whet desire toy do so
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to provide lockboxes or drawers for their own use, at their own expense, ana~
drra

dwhich lock-boxes or drawers, upon their erection in any post-office, shall therr expense,
become the property of the United States, and be subject to the direction
and control of the Post-office Department, and shall pay a rental at-least Rental .
equal to that of other boxes in the same o ce, or, if there be no other
boxes in such office, of boxes in other offices of the same class, which
rental shall be accounted for as other box-rents .

Seta. 45 . That any officer, agent, postmaster, clerk, or other person em- Penalty for
ployed in any branch of the postal service ha" temporary custody of any wflfiiliy neglect-

money taken from dead-letters ; any money derived from the sale of waste money whichany
paper or other public property of the Post-office Department ; or any money is part of the
derived from any other source which by law is part of the postal revenues, Wit", venues ;
who shall wilfully neglect to deposit the same in the treasury of the United
States, or in some other depository authorized to receive the same, shall
be deemed guilty of embezzlement, and be subject to a fine not exceeding
double the sum so retained, or to imprisonment not exceeding three years,
or both, at the discretion of the court. And any person intrusted by law for neglecting,
with the sale of postage-stamps or stamped envelopes, who shall refuse or &a»+ to account-

neglect to account for the same, or who shall pledge or hypotjrecate or impsanen-
unlawfully dispose of them, for any purpose whatever, shall be deemed velopes or un-
guilty of embezzlement, and shall be subject to the same penalty and lawfiIilflp
punishment as are provided in this section for the embezzlement of
money.

S$a. 46 . That the money required for the postal service in each year A nations
shall be appropriated by law out of the revenues of the service.

	

for Poem service.
Sae. 47 . That payments of money out of the treasury on account of payments OR

the postal service shall be in pursuance of appropriations made by law, by account of postal
warrants of the Postmaster-General, registered and countersigned by the be

	

howow to

auditor for the Post-of lee Department, and expressing on their W e the
appropriation to which they should be charged.

S$e. 48. That all payments on account of the postal service shall be and to what
made to persons to whom the same shall be certified to be due by the Pam;
auditor ; but advances of necessary sums to defray expenses may be made necessary ad
by the Postmaster-General to agents employed to investigate mail depre-

~~
forWdations, examine post routes * and offices, and on other like services, to be mane.

charged to them by the auditor, and to be accounted for in the settlement
of their accounts .
»

	

Sac. 49 . That the Postmaster-General may transfer debts due to the Transfer to
department from postmasters and others to such contractors as have given

	

atm~ due
bonds, with security, to refund any money that may come into their hands from payer ,
over and above the amount found due them on the settlement of their
accounts ; but such transfers shall only be in satisfaction of legal demands
for which appropriations have been made.

Sao. 50. That in all cases where money has been paid out of the funds suits to be
of the Post-office Department under the pretence that service has been brought to re-
performed therefor, when, in fact, such service has not been performed, or coverdmoneymoneybythede-
as additional allowance for increased service actually renderedL when the ~ge~t, by
additional allowance exceeds the sum which, according to law, might right- through orfully have been allowed therefor, and in all other cases where money of the
department has been paid to any person in consequence of fraudulent re-
presentations, or by the mistake, collusion, or misconduct of any officer or
other employee in the postal service, the Postmaster-General shall cause ,
suit to be brought to recover such wrong or fraudulent payment'or excess,
with interest thereon.

Sea. 51 . That when the Postmaster-General is satisfied that money or Property stol-
property stolen from the mail, or the proceeds thereof; has been received en from mall,
at the department, he may, upon satisfactory evidence as to the owner ,

to may
ownern r if,if& ., 8to.

deliver the same to him .
Sue. 52. That the auditor for the Post-office Department shall state and

	

y so-
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counts etmoom certify quarterly to the Postmaster-General on [an] account of the moneydb~ te . paid by postmasters out of the receipts of their ofo~, and pursuant to
ts at their appropriations, on account of the expenses of the postal service, designating

2e;

	

the heads under which such payments were made.
amount to be

	

Sae. 58 That upon the certified quarterly statement by the auditor for
credited to postal the Post-office Department of the payments by postmasters on account

of the postal service, the Postmaster-General shall issue his warrant
to the treasurer to carry the amount to the credit of the postal revenues
and to the debit of the proper appropriations upon the books of the au-
ditor.

Postal revs . Sue. 54. That the postal revenues, and all debts due the Post-offlce
nice, &o, to be Department, shall, when collected, be paid into the treasury -of the United

rY
the States, under the direction of the Postmaster-General ; and the treasurer,

Duplicate re- assistant treasurer, or designated depost~receiving such payment shall
opts»

	

give the depositor duplicate receipts therefor .
Depoatte on so- SEo . 55. That all deposits on account of the postal service shall be

to uu of the

	

brought into the treasury by warrants of the Postmaster-General, coun-a~i service,
tarsigned by the auditor ; and no credit shall be allowed for any deposit
until: such warrant has been issued.

Tranetbr of

	

Sno. 56. That the Postmaster-General may transfer money belonging
money belonging to the postal service between the treasurer, assistant treasurer, and desig
to I)OBW

	

08ff hated depositories, at his discsretion, and as the safety of the public money
and the convenience of the service may require.

Fines and

	

Sna 57. That all fines and

	

ties imposed for any violation of an
Satin wb~+

	

law relating to the Post-oboe partment, or of any other law where suche pai,d in violation afiecta the revenue or property of the Post »oiftce Department,
shall, when cellecstgd or recovered, be paid into the treasury, to the credit
of the United States, tbr the use of the Post-once Department, except-
ing, however, suds part thereof as may, by law, belong to the party inform-
ing or proaecnting for the same .

ftQu ymatis Sao. 58 That the Postmaster

	

eral may dispose of any quarterlymof
sent. &c., may returns of mails sent or received, preserving the accounts-current and all
be dispeeed of; accompanying vouchers, and use such portions of the proceeds as may be

accounts to be necessary to defray the cost of separating nd disposing of them ; but the
Pared for two accounts shall be preserved entire for at east two years .
Y 011W, &G,,

	

Ssa 59. That the Postmaster-General may provide, by regulations, for
matter remaining the disposition of printed and readable matter which may remain in any

oeany,how-

	

post-ofce, or in the department, not called for by the party addressed ;
posed of

	

but if the publisher of any refused or uncalled-for newspaper or other
periodical shall pay the postage due thereon, such newspaper or other
periodical shall be excepted from the operation of this section .

New bond of

	

Sac. 60. That when any.postmaster shall be required to execute a new
an Postmaster; bond, all payments made by him after the execution of such new bond

7"'w may, if the Postmaster-General or the auditor shall deem it just, be appliedthereat~sr
first to discharge any balance which may be due from said postmaster
under his old bond.

rot-Oman

	

Sao. 61 . That the Postmaster-General shall establish post-ofces .at all
b- such places on post-roads established by~l~aw as he may deem expedient,

and he shall promptly certify such establishment to the auditor for the
Post-ofce Department .

Penalty for Sac. 62. That any person who shall, without authority from the Post-
pkreo 1Og to master-General, set up or profess to keep any office or place of business
o~ope e oant bearing the sign, name, or title of post-ofce, shall fort and pay, for
authority.

	

every such oflbnee, not more than five hundred dollars .
Appointment,, Sac. 63. That postmasters of the fourth and fifth class shall be ap-

te~reo e 4ch pointed and may be removed by the Postmaster-General, and all others
anda cl~ a

	

shall be appointed and may be removed by the President, by and with the
of an other advice and consent of the Senate, and shall hold their offices for four years

classes&

	

unless sooner removed or suspended according to law, and all appointments
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and removals shall be notified to the auditor for the Post office Depart-
ment.

Sac. 64. That every postmaster shall reside within the delivery of the P

	

to
office to which he is appointed.

	

reside where.
SEC. 65. That every postmaster, before entering upon the duties of his Bond of post.

office, shall give bond, with good and approved security, and in such master;
penalty as the Postmaster-General shall deem sufficient conditioned for
»

	

faithful discharge of all duties and trusts imposed on him either by
law or , the rules and regulations of the department ; and where an office =d t om ;
shall be designated as a money-order office, the bond of the postmaster
shall contain an additional condition for the faithful performance of all
duties and obligations in connection with the money-order business . On ®hau to be de .
the death, resignation, or removal of a postmaster, his bond shall be de- livered to audi-
livered to the auditor for the Post-office Department . The bond of any roof wed
married woman who may be appointed postmaster shall be binding upon woman appa .3nted
her and her sureties, and she shall be liable for misconduct in office as postin ster.
if she were sole .

Sac. 66. That when any of the sureties of a postmaster shall notify Newbondmay
the Postmaster-General of their desire to be released from their surety- be required .
ship, or when the Postmaster-General deems a new bond necessary, he
shall require the postmaster to execute such new bond, with security,
which, when accepted by the Postmaster-General, shall be as valid as the
bond given upon the original appointment of such postmaster, and the Sureties in
sureties in the prior bond sbalL be released from responsibility for all priorbond when
acts or defaults of such postmaster which may be done or committed sub- rreleased
sequent to the last day of the quarter in which such new bond shall be
executed and accepted.

SEC. 67. That if on the settlement of the account of any postmaster Sureties on
it shall appear that he is indebted to the UQited States, and suit there- bond released if
for shall not be instituted within three .years after the close of such

	

for
now isthe sureties on his bond shall not be liable for such indebted- brought within,

nesa.
Sue. 68 . That every postmaster shall keep an office in -which one or Postmaster to

more persons shall be on duty during such hours of each day as the Post- Pan o
master-General may direct, for the purpose of receiving, delivering, mak-
ing up, and forwarding all mail-matter received thereat.

SEC. 69. That all letters brought to any post-office half an hour before Letters brought
»

	

time for the departure of the mail shall be forwarded therein ; but at to p064€f0€'
offices where, in the opinion of the Postmaster-General, more time for whenc
making up the mail is required, he may prescribe accordingly, not exceed-
ing one hour.

Sac. 70 . That the Postmaster»General shall furnish to the postmasters Schedule of
at the termination of each route a schedule of the time of arrival and time of arrival

and departure ofdeparture of the mail at their offices, respectively, to be posted in a con- mail to be posted
spiouous place in the office ; and the Postmaster-General shall also give in ofcem
» postmaster notice of any change in the arrival and departure that may
be ordered ; and he shall cause to be kept and returned to the depart-
ment, at short and regular intervals, registers, showing the exact times of time»

	

arrivals and departures of the mail .
SEC. 71. That every postmaster shall keep a record, in such form as Record to be

the Postmaster-General shall direct, of all postage-stamps and envelopes kept of stamps,

and of all postal books, blanks, and property received from his predeces-
sor, or from the department or any of its agents ; and also of all receipts
in money for postages and box rents, and of all other receipts on account
of the postal service, and of any other transactions which may be re- to be subject to
quired by the Postmaster-General ; and these records shall be preserved examination, and
and delivered to his successor, and shall be at all times subject to exami- delivered to sno-
nation by any special agent of the department .

	

cessor.
Sae. 72. That each postmaster shall render to the Postmaster-Gen- Quarterlyse.,
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count of moneys eral, under oath, and in such form as the latter shall prescribe, a quarterly
to account of all moneys received or charged by him or at his office, for

postage, rent of boxes or other receptacles for mailmatter, or by rea-
son of; keeping a branch-office, or for the delivery of mail-matter in any
manner whatever.

Sworn state-

	

San. 78. That the Postmaster-General may require a sworn statement
tmaybe to accompany each quarterly account of a postmaster, to the effect that

such account contains a true statement of the entire amount of postage,
boxrents, charges, and moneys collected or received at his office during
the quarter ; that he has not knowingly delivered, or permitted to be
delivered, any mail-matter on which the postage was not at the time
paid ; that such account exhibits truly and faithfully the entire receipts
collected at his office, and which, by due diligence, could have been

rai n swearing collected ; and that the credits he claims are just and right. And any
therein to be per- false swearing therein shall render him liable to the pains and penalties
jury.

	

of perjury.
Penalty for Sac. 74 . That if any postmaster shall neglect to render his accounts,

neglect to render for one month after the time, and in the form and manner prescribed byaccounts for ...
law and the regulations of the Postmaster-General, such postmaster andmonth&attar the his sureties shall forfeit and pay double the amount of the gross receipts
at said office during any previous or subsequent equal period of time ;

ff no account and if, at the time of trial, no account shall have been rendered, they
hasbeenrend"d shall forfeit and

	

such sum as the court and jury shall estimate to bestrums of trial.

	

pay

	

Jm'Y
equivalent thereto, to be recovered in an action of debt on the bond.

Public moneys Sze. 75. That postmasters shall keep safely, without loaning, using,
collected by post- depositing in an unauthorized bank, or exchanging for other funds, all the

Mars, how to public money collected by them, or which may come into their possession
until it is ordered by the Postmaster-General to be transferred or paid out.

P reve- Sac. 76. That the postmaster at Washington and postmasters at cities
uses, &o., to be where there is an assistant treasurer shall deposit the postal revenues and
deposited weekly all money accruing at their office with such assistant treasurer as oftenat, &c.

	

as once a week at least, and as much oftener as the Postmaster-General
ma direct.

Delinquencies, S~eo. 77 . That postmasters shall promptly report to the Postmaster-
&c., of con-

	

General eve dehn uen neglect,

	

p

	

rs,tractora, carriers,

	

every

	

q cy,

	

or

	

rattles of the contractto
&c., to be re. their agents, or carriers, which may come to their knowledge.
ported .

	

Sso. 78. That no postmaster, assistant postmaster, or clerk employed
No oobe acon- i

&c., to a con- n any post-office shall be a contractor or concerned in any contract for
tractor to carry carrying the mail.
matt ;

	

SEC. 79. That no postmaster shall act as agent for any lottery-office,nor act as
;gent for lottery, or under any color of purchase, or otherwise, vend lottery-tickets ; nor

shall he receive or send any lottery scheme, circular, or ticket free of
postage ; and for any violation of the provisions of this section the person
offending shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars.

Compensation "o. 0. That the compensation of postmasters shall be a fixed annual
of posNmastter ;; salary, to be divided into five classes, exclusive of the postmaster at New
ty,

	

York city, whose salary shall be six thousand dollars per annum. The
C 1-tve clause and salary of the first class shall l- e not more than four thousand dollars nor

of each less than three thousand dollars ; of the second class, less than three
clam thousand dollars, but not less than two thousand dollars ; of the third

class, less than two thousand dollars, but not less than one thousand dol-
lars ; of the fourth class, less than one thousand dollars,, bat not less than
two hundred dollars ; of the fifth class, less than two hundred doll= ;

Salaries to be and the salaries of the first, second, and third classes shall be in even
bi even sums. hundreds of dollars ; of the fourth class, in even tens of dollars ; and of

the fifth class, in even dollars.
Salarr atanew- Sao. 81 . That at all' newly established offices, the Poitmaster>General

0,

	

may temporarily fix the salary until the returns of such office shaft enable
him to properly adjust the same, but the compensation shall in no case be
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thus temporartily fixed at more than the salary of an office of the fifth
class.
Sao. 82. That the salaries . of postmasters shall be re- jested by. the Salaries, of

Postmaster-General once in two years, and in special eases as much Amer postmastere to be,

as he may deem expedient ; and wheat the quarterly returns of any posts in two years,
master of the third, fourth, or fifth 'class show that the salary allowed is 8O:
twenty per centum less than it would be on the basis of cotmission, the
Postmaster-General shall re-adjust the same.
Sze. 88 .' That in re-adjusting the salary of a postmaster, the amount amount, how

thereof shall be ascertained'by adding, to the whole amount of box-rents, t~aineflcommipsions on the other postal revenues of the office at the following
rates : On the first one hundred dollars or less, sixty per centum ; on all
over one hundred dollars, and not over four hundred dollars, My per cen-
tum ; on all Aver four hundred dollars and not over two thousand four hun-
dred dollars; forty per centum ; on all over two thousand four hundred
dollars, fifteen per centum . And in order to ascertain the .amount of the Amount -of poe-w
postal receipts of each office, the Postmaster-General shall require post- tat receipts, how
masters to state, under oath, at such times and for such periods as he may ascertained.'

deem necessary in each case, the amount of stamps cancelled, the amount
of box-rents received, the amount of unpaid postages collected, and the
amount of postage on printed and other mailable matter : Provided, how- When box-
ever, That whenever, by reason of the extension of free delivery of letters, rents area o-
the box-rents of any post-office are decreased, the Postmaster-General may don ofice deliv
allow, out of the receipts of 'such office, a sum sufficient to maintain thQ ery.
salary thereof at the *=count at which it had been fixed before the decrease
in box.rents.

Sac. 84. That the Postmaster-General shall make all orders assigning Orders eetsb-
orchanging the salaries ofpostmasters inwriting, and record them in his > salaries
journal, and notify the change to the auditor ; and and change made in to be writing ;

such salaried shall not take effect until the first day of the quarter next fol-
lowing such order : Provided, That in crises of an extraordinary increase or auditor to be
decrease in the business of any post-office, the Postmaster-General may ad- reed;
just the salary of the postmaster at such post-office, to take effect from the when to take
first day of the quarter or period the returns for which form the basis of re- effect .
adjustment.
Sao. 85. That no postmaster shall, under any pretence whatever, have, Postmasters

receive, or retain for himself; in the aggregate, more than the amount of his not to retain
salary and his commission on the money-order business as hereinafter pro .

Stto . 86. That the Postmaster-General may designate offices at the inter- Distributing
section of mailroutes as distributing or separating offices ; and where any omen ;
such office is of the third, fourth, or fifth class, he may make a reasonable alitoe to
allowance to the postmaster for the necessary cost of clerical services arising
from such duties .

Sao. 87 . That the Postmaster-General may allow to the postmaster at Postmasters or
New York city, and to the postmasters at offices of the first and second tat and isd class
classes, out of the surplus revenues of their respective offices, that is to cityto be aalllwed
say, the excess of box-rents and commissions over and above the for rent, clerks,
assigned to the office, a reasonable. sum for the necessary cost of rent, fu

hts, furniture, stationery, printing, clerks, and necessary incidentals,'to be
jested on a satisfactory exhibit of the facts, and no such allowance shall

be made except upon the order of the Postmaster-General.
Sec. 88. That the salary of a postmaster, and such other expenses of the Salary of post-

postal service authorized by law as may be incurred by him, and for which rn~, c.,~mappropriations have been made, may be deducted out of the-receipts of receipts of ofce,his office, under the direction of the Postmaster-General.
Sac. 89. That vouchers for all deductions made by a postmaster out of Vouchers for do-

the receipts of his office,

	

duction to bece, on account of the expenses of the postal service, submitted to
shall be submitted for examination and settlement to the auditor for the auditor.
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Post-office Department, and no such deduction shall be valid unless found
to be in conformity with law.

Mpensad

	

Site . 90. That whenever, by reason of the presence of a military or naval
"e" at any a fof 3 near any post-office, or from any other cause, unusual businesaccrues
OEM thereat, the Postmaster-General shall make a special order allowing reason

able compensation for clerical service, and a proportionate increase of salary
to the postmaster during the time of such extraordinary business .

Post-ofcesmay Sze. 91. That the Postmaster-General may discontinue any post-office
be discontinuedL where the safety and security of the postal service and revenues are en-

dangered from any cause whatever, or where the efficiency of the service
Auditor to be s

	

require such discontinuance, and he shall promptly certify such dis-
notifled.

	

continuance to the auditor for the Post-o oe Department.
Letter.carriers SEC. 92. That letter-carriers shall be employed for the free delivery of

for free delivery mail-matter, as frequently as the public convenience may require, at every
,what place containing t. population of fifty thousand within the delivery of its

post.office, and at such other places as the Postmaster-General may
direct .

their salary ;

	

SEC. 93. That the salary of letter-carriers shall be fixed by the Post-
master-General, and shall not exceed eight hundred dollars per annum ;
but on satisfactory evidence of diligence, fidelity, and experience, he may
increase their salary to any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars per

1, San F=_ annum ; and in San Francisco, California, he may pay such additional
oisco.

	

salaries to carriers as will secure the services of competent persons .
Uniform to to Sao. 94. That the Postmaster-General may prescribe a uniform dress

worn by letter- to be worn by letter-carriers, and any person not connected with the
Penalty

ltau=for
letter-carrier branch of the postal service who shall wear the t ;niform

wen » gn which may be prescribed shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
not authorized . on conviction thereof, for every such offence shall be fined not more than :

one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at
the discretion of the court.

Sno . 95. That the Postmaster-General may establish, in places where
boa r deposit letter-carriers are employed, and also in other places where, in his judg-
ofmail-maner ; ment, the public convenience requires it, receivingboxes, for the deposit

collections

	

of mail-matter, and shall cause the matter deposited therein to be cot-
therefrom .

	

lected as often as public convenience may require.
Penalty

	

Sno. 96. That any person who shall wilfully and maliciously injure,
S ty tear down, or destroy, any letter-box, pillar-box, or other receptacle
raceprude ~or de- established by the Postmaster-General for the safe deposit of matter for
posttofmaft-mat- the mail or for delivery, or who shall wilfully and maliciously assault any
ter;

	

lettercarrier, when in uniform, while engaged on his route in the discharge
for assaulting of his duty as a letter-carrier, and any person who shall wilfully aid or

when uniform.
assist therein, shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offence, forfeit
and pay not less than one hundred' nor more than one thousand dollars, or
be imprisoned not less than one nor more than three years, according to
the circumstances and aggravation of the offence .

Letteroarriers

	

SEC. 97. That each letter-carrier shall give bonds, with sureties, to be
to gave bond with approved by the Postmaster-General, for the safe custody and delivery ofsureties

	

all mail-matter, and the faithful account and payment of all money received
by him.

Branch poet-

	

Site . 98. That the Postmaster-General, when the public convenience
offices.

	

requires it, may establish within any, put-office delivery one or more
branch-offices, for the receipt and delivery of mail-matter and the sale of
stamps and envelopes ; and he shall prescribe the rules and regulations

Letters not to for the government thereof, But no letter shall be sent for delivery to
be sent there for any branch-office contraryto the request of the party to whom it is ad-detivay, if; &e" drsed.

	

y

	

y

Postage on

	

Site . 99. That the rate of postage on newspapers, excepting weeklies,
and periodicals not exceeding two ounces in weight, and circulars when the

same are deposited in a letter-carrier office for delivery by the office or
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its carriers, shall be uniform at one cent each ; but-periodicals weighing
more than two ounces shall be subject to a postage of two cents each,
and these rates shall be prepaid by stamps

	

No extra post-Site. 100. That no extra postage or carriers' fees shall be charged or &a,on mat-
collected upon any mail-matter collected or delivered by carriers

	

carriers.
SEC. 101. That all expenses of letter carriers, branch-offices, and re- ieasr o' of

ceiving-boxes, or incident thereto, shall be kept and reported in a separate b oh-osqees,
account, and shall be shown in comparison with the proceeds from post- and receiving
age on local mail-matter at each office, and the Postmaster-General shall boxes to be ept

be guided in the expenditures for this branch of the service by the income
tan"parole

c
ac-

derived therefrom.
Snc. 102. That to promote public convenience, and to insure greater maw-order

security in the transfer of money through the mail, the Postmaster-Gen- BY98311, of
eral may establish, under such tales and regulations as he ma deem ex- OffQ
pedient, a uniform money-order system, at all suitable post-of ces, which
shall be designated as "money-order offices ."

Ssc. 103. That the Postmaster-General may conclude arrangements Agreements
with the pat departments of foreign governments, with which postal eon- emg rventions have been or may be concluded, for the exchange, by means of exchange by
postal orders, of small sums of money, not exceeding fifty dollars in spostal1

	

ofof
amount, at such rates of exchange, and compensation to postmasters, money.
and under such rules and regulations as he may deem expedient ; and the Expenses
expenses of establishing and conducting such system of exchange may be tbemoi:
paid out of the proceeds of the money-order business.

SEC . 104. That the postmaster at a money-order office shall issue, in Postal money-
such manner'and form as the Postmaster-General may prescribe, an order Ors , min for
for a specified sum of money, payable b7 the postmaster at any other ,sexing

;'
money-order office which the person applying therefor may select ; but no
money-order shall be delivered until the amount thereof ; and the proper
fee therefor, have been deposited with the postmaster issuing it : Provided,
That the postmaster of every city where branch post-offioes or stations in cmties who"
are established and in operation, subject to his supervision, is hereby an- o ~
thorized, under the direction of the Postmaster-General, to issue, or to ose~
cause to be issued, by any of his assistants or clerks in charge of branch
post-offices or stations, postal money-orders payable at his own or at any
other money-order office, or at any branch post-office or sta*on of his
own, or of any other money-order office, as the remitters thereof may
direct ; and that the postmaster and his sureties shall in every case be Post masterand
held accountable-upon his official bond for all moneys received by him or bond

o
accountable

is designated assistants or clerks in charge of stations from the issue for money re-
of money-orders under the provisions of this act, and for all moneys ceivedformoney-
which may come into his or their hands, or be placed in his or their off '
custody by reason of the transaction by them of money-order business . Laws now in
And all the provisions of law now in force respecting the issue and the woe to apply
payment of money-orders, and the disposal of money-order funds in the
custody of postmasters, shall apply to all money-orders issued under
the authority given by this act, and to all moneys received, from the issue
thereof.

Ssc. 105. That any postmaster who shall issue a money-order without Penalty for
having previously received the money therefor shall be deemed guilty of Inning m0V-
a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof; shall be fined not less than stet

	

the
fifty nor more than five hundred dollars.

	

moneyi~
Star. 106. That in case of the sickness or unavoidable absence from his postmaster at

money-orderoffice of the postmaster of any money-order post-office, he may, with the office ma , in
approval of the Postmaster-General, authorize the chief clerk, or some ease oft &,
other clerk employed therein, to act in his place, and to discharge all the rot act induties required by law of such postmasters : .Provided, That the official his place.
bond given b the principal of the office shall be held to cover and apply ~~
to the acts olthe person appointed to act in his place in such uses : And sox, of each per,
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Person so act- provided further, That such acting officer shall, for the time being, be
lug suked to subject to all the liabilities and penalties prescribed by law for the officialpawia* &o. misconduct in like cases of the postmaster for whom he shall act .
money-orders Sec. 107. That nd money-order shall be issued for more than fifty dol

not to be fr over lars, and the fees therefor shall be, for orders not exceeding ten dollars,
therefor. five cents ;ea~n~ ten and not exceeding twenty dollars, ten cents ;

eaceeding'twenty and not exceeding thirty dollars, fifteen cents ; exceed-
wg thirty sad not exceeding forty dollars, twenty cents ; exceeding forty
dollars, twent~-five cents .

Blanks for

	

S~C.108. That the Postmaster-General :shall supply money-order offices
no€0 -0

	

with blank dorms of application for money-orders, which each applicant
Applicant to shall fill up with leis name, the name and address of the party to whom

the order is to be paid, the amount, and the date of application ; and all
AppUcations such applications shall be preserved by the postmaster receiving them for

to be preserved. such time as the Postmaster-General may prescribe .
Forms for

	

Sao.109.'That the Postmaster-General shall furnish money-order
m,.Toordrivaled offices with printed or engraved forms for money-orders, and no order
unleae, &c.

	

shall be valid unless it be drawn upon such form .
Notice of

	

Sue. 110. That the postmaster issuing a money-order shall send a no-
wby ties thereof by mail, without delay, to the postmaster on whom it isMal

	

drawn.
Money-orders

	

Sic . 111. That no money-order shall be valid and payable unless pre-.not

Y~rd

after seated to the postmaster on whom it is drawn within one year after its
pier,.n 'date ; but the Postmaster-General, on the application of the remitter

lees 04 &c.

	

or payee of any such order, may cause a new order to be issued in lieu
thereof.

Payee of

	

Sac. 112. That the payee of a money-order may, by his written in-
money-order

	

dorsement thereon, direct it to be paid to any other person, and the post-may endorse the
same to third master on whom it is drawn shall pay the same to the person thus desig-

w o may nated, provided he shall . furnish such proof as the Postmaster-General
the

money thereon, may prescribe that the indorsement is genuine, and that he is the person
g
M&ce than one

empowered to receive payment ; but more than one indorsement shall
enMore that render an order invalid and not payable, and the holder, to obtain pay-
readers order meat, shall be required to apply in writing to the Postmaster-General for
Invalid.

	

a new order in lieu thereof, returning 'the original order, and making such
proof of the genuineness of the endorsements as the Postmaster-General
may require.

Money-orders

	

Siso. 113. That after a money-order has been issued, if the purchaser
may be c=ged ; desire" - to have it modified or changed, the postmaster who issued the
a ne fee to be order shall take it back and issue another in lieu of it, for which a new

fee shall be exacted.
eei o amareI Sac, 114. That the postmaster issuing a money-order shall repay the
order shall repay amount of it upon the application of the person who obtained it, and the
amount on, &c., return of the order, but the fee paid for it shall not be returned.
but not the fee.

	

Sac. 115. That whenever a money-order 4ias been lost, the Postmaster-cate or-
ders place of General, upon the application of the reinfter or payee of such order, may
those low, dk" cause a duplicate thereof to be issued, without charge, providing the party

losing the original shall furnish a certificate from the postmaster by whom
it was payable that it had not been, and would not thereafter be, paid, find
a similar certificate from the postmaster by whom it was issued that it had

Penalty for
not been, and would not thereafter be, repaid.

lprging ;

	

a

	

Sac. 116. That any person who shall, with intent to defraud, falsely
money-order ; make, forge, counterfeit, engrave, or print, or cause or procure to be falsely

made, forged, counterfeited, engraved, or printed, or willingly aid or assist
in falsely making, forging, counterfeiting, engravia , or printing, any order
in imitation of or purpo to be a money-order issued by the Post-
office Department, or an~ its postmasters or agents, or any material

for tlsely al- signature or indorsement thereon ; any person who shall falsely alter, or
termg orpassing, cause or procure to be altered, or willingly aid or assist in falsely altering
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any such money-order ; any person who shall, with intent to defraud, pass, &a, with intent
utter, or publish, or attempt to pass, utter, or ublish, as true, any such to defraud any
false, forged, counterfeited, or altered money-order, knowing the same, or money-order.
any signature or indorsement thereon, to be false, forged, counterfeited, or
altered, every such person shall be deemed guilty of felony, and, on con-
viction thereof, shall be imprisoned at hard labor for not less than two
nor more than five years, and be fined not exceeding five thousand dollars .
SEC. 117. That all payments and transfers to and from money-order Payyentan

offices shall be under the direction of the Postmaster-General. He may ft, money-
transfer money-order fluids, from one postmaster to another, and from the order odoes ;
postal revenue to the money-order funds ; and he may transfer mnney-
order funds to creditors of the department, to be replaced by equivalent
transfers from the postal revenues .

SEC . 118. That the Postmaster-General may transfer to the postmaster Transfers by
at any money-order office, by warrant on the treasury, countersigned bymmy~~
the auditor for the Post-of lce Department, and payable out of the postal
revenues, such sum as may be required over and above the current
revenues at his office to pay the money-orders drawn upon him .

SEC . 119. That the Postmaster-General shall require each postmaster Aa cants of

at a money-order office to render to the Post-office Department weekly, &cam&P-mare-
semi-weekly, ordailyaccounts of all money-ordersissued and paof quiresdaidaily,
all fees received for issuing them ; of all transfers and payments made
from money-order funds; and of all money received to be used for the
payment of money-orders or on account of money-order business .

SEC. 120. That the auditor for the Post-office Department shall keep Accounts of
the accounts of the money-order business separately, and in such mannerbumto be
as to show the number and amount of money-orders issued at each office, kept separately
the number and amount paid, the amount of fees received, and all the
expenses of the money-order business .
SEC. 121. That all money received for the sale of money-orders, in- Money te-

clnding all fees thereon, all money transferred from the postal rQvennes to oorder, &cm, two be
the money-order funds, s11 money transferred or paid from the money deemed'money_

money order fiends ."
order funds transferred from ong postmaster to another, shall be deemed
and taken to be money-order funds and money in the treasury of the
IInited States. And it shall be the duty of the assistant treasurer of the

	

o
IInited States to open, at the request of the Postmaster-General, an so. a

treasum to
n account ofd

count of " money-order funds " deposited by postmasters to the credit of money-order
the Postmaster-General, and of drafts against the amount so deposited, Sindsn
drawn by him and countersigned by the auditor.

SEC. 122. That any postmaster, assistant, clerk, or other person em- Misusing, &e.,
ployed in or connected with the business or operations of any money- annyaam, or addIVorder office who shall convert to his own use, in any way whatever, or therein to be -
loan, or deposit in any bank, or exchange for other finds, any portion of beszlement;
the money-order funds, shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement ; and any ponatty there-
such person, as well as every other person advising or participating therein, ft
shall, on conviction thereof ; for every such offence, be imprisoned for not
less than six months nor more than ten years, and be fined in a sum equal
to the amount embezzled ; and any failure to pay over or produce any Fauure to pay
money-order funds intrusted to such person shall be taken to be prima- ~o~ve~r. &c.= to b8
facie evidence of embezzlement ; and upon the trial of any indictment deuce oofewbbeez .

any person for such embezzlement, it ghall be prima-facie evidence ziement.
of a balance against him to produce a transcript from the money-order &sin

p,
account-books of the auditor for the Pos-office Department . But nothing hom, & to be
herein contained shall be construed to prohibit any postmaster depositing, deuce fade evi-under the direction of the Postmaster-General, in a national bank des- against.
ignated by the Secretary of the Treasury for that purpose, to his own
credit as postmaster, any money-order or other funds in his charge, nor
prevent his negotiating drafts or other evidences of debt through such
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bank, or through . United States disbursing o cers, or otherwise, when
instructed or required to do so by the Postmaster-General, for the purpose
of remitting surplus money-order finds from one post-office to another, to

Disbursing be used in payment of money-orders . That disbursing officers of the
001en sort United States shall be required to issue, under regulations to be prescribed
checks, for, &c. by the Secretary of the Treasury, duplicates of lost checks drawn by them

in favor of any postmaster on account of money-order or other public
funds received by them from some other postmaster .

Payment to

	

Sac. 123. That postmasters at money-order offices may be allowed, as

monkey-or
tere
dert compensation for issuing and paying money-orders, not exceeding one-

s for, &c. third of the whole amount of fees collected on orders issued, and one-
fourth of one per centum on the gross amount of orders paid at their
respective offices, provided such compensation, together with the post-

Limit. master's salary, shall not exceed four "thousand dollars per annum, ex-
cept in the case of the postmaster at New York city, as hereinbefore
provided.

Stationery and Sac. 124. That the Postmaster-General may pay out of the proceeds
lnc1denWssin of the money-order business the cost of stationery and such incidental
bne"O

	

expenses as are necessary for the transaction of that business .
Addstional

	

Sac. 125. That the Postmaster-General may employ such an additional
chi 'Y- number of clerks at money-order offices as may be necessary for conducting

the operations of the money-order system, who shall be paid out of the
proceeds of the money-order business .

w

	

on of Sipo; 126. That for the greater security of valuable mailmatter, the
Postmaster-General may establish a uniform system of registration .

Provisions for

	

Suo..127. That mail-matter shall be registered only on the application
=' mail- of the party posting the same, and the fee therefor shall not exceed twenty

r
tees cents in addition to the regular postage, to be, ill all cases, prepaid ; and

all such fees shall be accounted for in .such manrAr as the Postmaster
Certain oniclal General shall direct: Prvovided, That letters upon the official business of

letters to be rW the Post-office Department which require registering shall be registered
clLarg

~ of free of charge, and pass through the mails free of
emrgReceipts for

	

Sac. 128. That a receipt shall be taken upon the delivery of any reg
~ letters; istered mailmatter, showing to whom stand when the same was delivered,

which shall be returned to the sender, and be received in the courts as
to

	

d" 111' lirima-facie evidence of such delivery.
No liability for Sao. 129. That the Post-Office Department, or its revenue, shall not

Ins of s1m°I be liable for the loss of any registered mail-matter .
mMall

a tter.
Msilabie mat- Sao. 130» That mailable matter shall be divided into three classes :

ter divided in first, letters ; second, regular printed matter ; third, miscellaneous matter .

three claim.

	

Sac. 181. That mailable matter of the first class shall embrace all cor--
respondence, wholly or partly in writing, except book-manuscripts and
corrected proof-sheets passing between authors and publishers .

2d class. Sac. 132. That mailable matter of the second class shall embrace all
matter exclusively in print, and regularly issued at stated periods from
a known o ce of publication, without addition by writing, mark, or sign .

sd class,

	

Sue . 188. That mailable matter of the third class shall embrace all
pblets, occasional publications, transient newspapers, magazines,
d-bills, posters, unsealed circ'sulars, prospectuses, books, book-manu-

scripts, proof-sheets, corrected proof-sheets, maps, prints, engravings .
blanks, flexible patterns, samples of merchandise not exceeding twelve
ounces in weight, sample cards, phonographic paper, letter envelopes,
postal envelopes and wrappers, cards, plain and ornamental paper,
photographic representations of different types, seeds, cuttings, bulbs,
roots, scions, and all other matter which may be declared mailable by
law, and all other articles not above the weight prescribed by law, which
are not, from their form or nature, liable to destroy, deface, or otherwise
injure the contents of the mail-bag or the person of any one engaged in

Outain articles the postal service. All liquids, poisons, glass, explosive materials, and

a
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obscene books shall be excluded from the malls. All matter of the excluded from
third class, excepting books and other printed matter, book-manse ipts, Matter ofd
proof-sheets, and corrected proof-sheets, shall not exceed twelve ounces class, except,
In weight, and all matter of the third class shall be subject to examination &a not to CZ-

and to rates of postage as hereinafter provided . Samples of metals, ores,

	

'r~hat
and mineralogical specimens shall not exceed twelve ounces in weight,
and shall be subject to examination and to rates of postage as hereinafter Metals, ores, &e.

provided .

	

Packages of
Sac. 134. That no package weighing more than four pounds shall be more than

received for conveyance by mail, except books published or circulated by ~ m
order of Con
SRO. 185 . Chat the Postmaster-General shall furnish to the post-offices

denominated
balanees

xchanging mails with fo

	

countries, and to such other offices as he We= to be for-
may deem expedient, postal~ances denominated in grams of the metric ed d. of
system, fifteen grams of which shall be the equivalent, for postal purposes, i ounce.
of one-half ounce avoirdupois, and so on in progression.
Sac. 136. That the Postmaster-General nag prescribe by regulation Wrappers at

the manner of wrapping and securing for the mails all matter not charged mall-m not
letter

with letter-postage nor lawfully franked, so that it may be conveniently p stage, &a ;
examined by postmasters, and if not so wrapped and secured, it shall be
subject to letterpostage.

Sac. 187. That postmasters at the office of delivery may remove the may be re-
wragpera and envelopes from mail-matter not charged with letterpost~s m at office
nor lawfully franked, when it can be done without destroying them, Tr

del w-

or purpose of ascertaining whether there is upon or connected with any
such matter any thing which would authorize or require the charge of a
higher rate of postage thereon .

Sac. 188. That no newspapers shall be received to be conveyed by' Newspapers

mail unless they are sufficiently dried and inclosed in proper app

	

,mlcN, ~, ~'
Sac. 189. That where packages of newspapers or other rxlicals are Newspapers,

received at a post-office, directed to one address, and the names of the ~ 1yaek on
subscribers to whom they belong, with the postage for a quarter in eyed to owners.
advance, is handed to the postmaster, he ell deliver such papers or
periodicals to their respective owners .
Sac.140. That postmasters shall notify the publishes of any newspaper, Notion that

or other periodic when any subscriber shall refuse to take the same is n to ti er,
from the office, or neglect to call for it for the period of one month .

	

ofce.
Sea 141. That publishers of newspapers and periodicals may print or huh may

write, upon their publications sent to regular subscribers, the address of
the subscriber, and the date when the subscription expires, and may inclose=lm,

	

ergon` and
therein bills and receipts for subscription thereto, without subjecting

such
such

publications to extra postage.
Sue. 142. That any person who shall inclose or conceal any letter, Peachy for lo-

memorandum, or other thing in any mail-matter not charged with letter- d

	

r
postage, or make any writing or memorandum thereon, anti deposit, or charged with let-
cause the same to be deposited, for conveyance by mail at a less rate than

	

to
letter-postage, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay five dollars,
and such mail-matter or inclosnre shall not be delivered until the postage No eats post,
is paid thereon at letter rates ; but no extra postage shall be charged for age tzcard on
a card printed or impressed upon an envelope or wrapper.

	

wrapper.

Sao. 148. That contractors or mail-carriers may _convey, out of the~ n"
mail, newspapers for sale or distribution to subscribers .

	

papers out of
Snc. 144. That the Postmaster-General may provide by order the mail fw, &o.

terms upon which route-agents ma receive from publishers or any news-
mayagents in charge thereof; and delver the same as directed, if presented p of

and called for at the mail-car or steamer, packages of newspapers and newspapers.
other periodicals not received from or intended for delivery at any post-
office.
Sea 145. That any postmaster who shall unlawfitlly detain in his Putty upon
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ar office any letter or other mall matter, the posting of which is not pro-
Unlawfullyl hibited by law, with intent to prevent the arrival and delivery of the same
with intent, &,,c, to the person to whom it is addressed, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit

and pay not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not ex-
ceeding six months, and he shall be forever thereafter incapable of holding
the office of postmaster .

Penalty upon Sac. 146. That any person employed in any department of the postal
ibp~"1~ service, who shall unlawfully detain, delay, or _ open any letter, packet,
forunlawfWlyde- bag, or mail of letters intrusted to him, or which s l have come into his
raining letters, possession, and which was intended to be conveyed by mail, or carried or

'

	

delivered by any mail-carrier, m
or other person mployed in any department of the postal

route-agent, lstser,service, r,
or

forwarded through or delivered from any post-office or branch post-office
or~secreting, established by authority of the Postmaster-General ; any such person whoors 6, shall secrete, embezzle, or destroy any such later, packet, bag, or mail of

not containing, letters, as aforesaid, which shall not contain any security for or assurance
relating to mono or other thing of value, every such person shall, on
conviction thereof for every such offence, forfeit and pay a penalty of not
exceeding five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than one year,
or both, at the discretion of the court .

for taking any SEC. 147. That any person who shall take any letter, postal cant, or
wits

g,
not, packet which shall not contain any article of value or evidence thereof

from post-office, out of a post-office or branch post-office, or from a letter or man carrier,
~, with Inert, or which has been in any post-ot$ce or branch pat-office, or in the

custody of any letter or mail carrier, before it shall have been delivered
to the person to whom it was directed, with a design to obstruct the
correspondence, or pry into the business or secrets of another, or shall
secrete, embezzle, or destroy the same, shall, on conviction thereof, for
every such offence, forfeit and pay a penalty not exceedh g five hundred
dollars, or be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding one year, or both, at
the discs on of the court.

Obscene, &c ., Sac. 148. That no obscene book, pamphlet, picture, print, or other
books; -€el- publication of a vulgar or indecent character, or adyletter upon the en-
cana's, &~c., not velope of which, or postal card upon which scurrilous epithets may have
to be carried in been written or printed, or disloyal devices printed or engraved, shall be
nWL

section carried in the mail ; and any person who shall knowm deposit, or
substituted

w
cause to be deposited, for mailing or for delivery, any such o~e publics«a, $5.12. tion, shall be deemed ty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof,

'P0' p' 8"'l shall, for every such once, be fined not more than five hundred dollars,
ar imprisoned not more than one year, or both, aawrding to the circum
stances andaggravation of the offence .

Circulars for Sso. 149. That it shall not be lawf nl to convey by mail, nor to deposit
~lotteries, in a post-office to be sent by mail, any letters or ouualars tin ille-
Co.,not to be gal lotteries, so-called gift-concerts, or other similar enterpr s ering
carried by man, prizes, or cone erring schemes devised and intended to deceive and der6raud
nor deposited in ,~ public for the purpose of obtainin money under false pretences, -and a
Penalty.

	

penalty of not more than five hundred dollars nor less than one hundred
dollars, with costs ofosecution, is hereby imposed upon conviction, in
any federal court, of the- violation of this section.

Postage o be Sac. 150. That postage on all mail-matter must be prepaid by stamps
prgd

	

at the time of mailing, unless herein otherwise provided for .
staraWan-matter to Sac. 151. That all mail-matter deposited for mailing on which at least
be forwarded, if one full rate of pa has been paid as required by law, shall be for-
been*dt Lie warded to its destination, charged with the unpaid rate, to be collected on

not prepaid, d S 0.152. That if any mail-matter, on which by law the postage is re-
d natloa, to quired to be prepaid at the mailing office, shall by inadvertence reach its
pay double rates, destination without such prepayment, double the prepaid rates shall be

charged and collected on delivery.
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Sze. 153. That no mall-matter shall be delivered ugtd the postage'due Mail-matternot
thereon has been paid.

	

to be delivered

Sac. 154. That no box at any - post-ofoe shall be assigned to the use paid. Postage is

»

	

any person until the rent thereof has been paid for at least one quar- Boxes at post-
ter in advance, for which the postmaster shall give a receipt .

	

~ce to be p*Id

Sso . 155. That the Postmaster-General may provide by regulation for advance.
transmitting unpaid and duly certified letters of soldiers, sailors, and ma- Unpaid letters
tines in the service of the United States, to their destination.

	

b u
to s ent.ersmay

Sso. 156. That on all mailmatter which is wholly or partly in writing, mates
except bookmanuscripts and corrected proofs passing between authors whollyor partly
and publishers, and local or drop letters ; on all printed matter which is so in

cept, g 'ot pay
marked as to convey any other or farther information than is conveyed by letter postage.
»

	

original print, except the correction of mere typographical errors ;
» all matter which is sent in violation of law or the regulattons of the
department respecting iaclosnres ; and on all matter to which no specific
rate of postage is assigned, postage shall be charged at the rate of three
cents for each half-ounce or fraction thereof .
Sac. 157. That letters commonly knownras drop or local letters, deliv- Drop or local

ered through the post-ofce or its carriers, shall be charged with postage letters.
at the rate of two cents where the system of free delivery is established,
and one cent where such system is not established, for each half-ounce or
fraction thereof.

Site. 158. That on newspapers and other periodical *publications, not
exceeding four ounces in weight, sent from a known office of publication postage news-
to regular subscribers, postage shall be charged at the following rates per pal w~ ftfp'ts
quarter, namely : on publications issued lees frequently than once a week,'
at the rate of one cent for each issue ; issued once a week, five cents ;and
five cents additional for each issue more frequent than once a week. And
an additional rate shall be charged for each additional four ounces or'frac-
don thereof in weight.

Snc. 158. That on newspapers and other periodicals sat from a known tube paid
office» of publication to regular subscribers, the postage shall be paid before before delivery.
delivery, for not less than one quarter, nor m6re than one year ; which
payment may be made either at the office of mailing or delivery* com-
mencing at any time ; and the postmaster shall account for said postage in
»

	

quarter in which it is received.
Sso. 160. That the Postmaster-General may provide by regulations for Small news-

carrying shall newspapers, issued less . : . neatly 0M once a week, in 11111 ~a
packages to one addr from a known ce of 'publication to regular dress.
subscribers, at , the rate of one cent for each four ounces or fraction
thereof

Sze. 161. That persona known as regular dealers in newspapers and Regular deal-
perio

Y
dicals may receive and transmit by mail such quantities of either as e" in D'

the may r

	

and lay the

	

thereon as received, at the same pap*, d00M, M"Tepostage reserve, &o., by
rates, pro rata, as regular subscribers to such publications who pay quar- at quarterly
terly in advance.

Ssc. 162. That the Postmaster-General may prescribe by regulation Form or asida.
an affidavit, in form, to be taken by the publisher, or by the clerk, agent, vit by publisher
or servant of the publisher, of any newspaper or other periodical which Sof newspaper,
may by law be sent to regular subscribers without prepayment of postage
at the mailing oftoe, to the effect that neither he nor any other proprietor,
clerk, agent, or employee within his knowledge will send, cause or permit
to be sent through the mail, without prep& out by postage-stamps, any ,
copies of such newspaper or other per*

	

(naming it) except to bona-
fide and regular subscribers thereto ; aqd if any such newspaper or other
periodical shall be thus unlawfully sent, with the knowledge or bonsent of
such proprietor, or his agent, clerk, or servant in charge of such business,
nor if such affidavit shall, when required by the Postmaster-General or any
gecial agent of &e Poet-office Department, be refused, the person guilty
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of the offence, or refusing to make the afdavit, shall forfeit and pay fifty
dollars in each case.

malab

	

Sao. 168. That on mailable matter of the third class, ~ as herein
»

	

ad class ; sttated, postage shall be charged at the rate of one cent each two
on books,

	

ounces or faction thereof Double these rates shall be charged for books,
8Ba€~€8+

	

samples of metals, ores, minerals, and merchandise .

O0

Packages of Sac. 164. That packages of woollen, cotton, or linen clothing, not ex-
0Bonn' c ceding two pounds in weight, may be sent through the mail to any non-

officers, &c., in commissioned of car or private in the army of the United States, if pre-
army,ppoetage on, paid, at the rate of one cent for each one ounce or fraction thereof, sub-

ject to such regulation as the Postmaster-General may prescribe .
Rates of for-

	

Ssa 168. That the rate of United States postage on mail-matter senteign postage»

	

news,- to or received from foreign countries with which different rates have not
papers, &a been established by postal convention or other arrangement, when for-

warded by vessels regularly employed in transporting the mail, shall be
ten cents for each half-ounce or fraction thereof on letters, unless reduced
by order of the Postmaster-General ; two cents each on newspapers ; and
not exceeding two cents per each two onncesror fraction thereof, on ph
lets, periodicals, books, and other printed matter, which postage s be
prepared [prepaid] on matter sent and -collected on matter received ; and
to avoid loss to the United States in the payment of balances, the Post-
master-General may collect the unpaid postage on letters from foreign
countries in coin or its equivalent.

Letters by ves- Sue. 166. That all letters conveyed by vessels not regularly employed

=01
sela "Pd toWY in carrying the mail shall, if for delivery within the u nited States, be

e.

	

rated with double

	

to cover the fee paid to the vessel .
Postmaster-

	

Sze.167. That fore purpose of making better postal arrangements
y

	

with foreign countries, or to counteract their adverse measures
trestles or tea. our postal intercourse with them, the Postmaster-General, by and wt
ventions ;

	

the advice and consent of the President, may negotiate and conclude postal
treaties or conventions, and may reduce or increase the rates of postage
on mailmatter conveyed between the United States and foreign countries .

=Post-post- Sac. 168. That the Postmaster-General shall prepare postage-stamps
age-stamps ;

	

of suitable denominations, which, when attached to mail-matter, shall be
evidence of the payment of the postage thereon.

to provide let- Sac. 169. That the Postmaster-General shall provide suitable letter
tern, &C'' and newspaper envelopes, with such water-marks or other guards against
vetopes; on,

	

counterfeits as he may deem expedient, and with

	

tags-stamps with
such device and of such suitable denominations as

	

may direct, im-
pressed thereon; and the said envelopes shall be known as "stamped

how to be soldt envelopes," and shall be sold, as nearly as may be, at the cost of pro.
curing them, with the . addition of the value of the pos tage-

go
stamps im-

Stamped ressed thereon ; but no stamped envelope furnished by the vernment
velopesno

en.
tto shall contain any lithographing or engraving, and no printing except a

have any print' printed request to return the letter to the writer ; and letters and papersing, except, &o"

	

postage-stamp in every serebeingenclosed in them (the of a denomination
sufficient to cover the postage properly chargeable thereon) shall pass in
the mail as prepaid matter .

8e
Postmaster- Sac. 170. That to facilitate letter correspondence and provide for

the transmission of the mails, at a reduced rate of postage, of messages,
orders, notices, and other short communications, either printed or written in
pencil or ink, the Postmaster-General shall be, and he is hereby, author-
ized and directed to furnish and issue to the public, with postage-stamps
impressed upon them, "postal cards," manufactured of good staff' paper,
of such quality, farm, and size, as he shall deem best adapted for general
tcse ; which cards shall be need as a means of postal intercourse, under rules
Ed'regulations to be prescribed by the Postmaster-General, and when so

postage there- used shall be transmitted through the mails at a postage charge of one
M

	

cent each, including the cost of their manufacture.
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Sac. 171. That the Postmaster-General zay, from time to time, adopti Postmaster ,
such improvements in postage-stamps and stamped envelopes as he may gem mY
deem advisable; and when any such improvement is adopted it shall be adopt improve-

Monts
s

stamps
ubject to all the provisions herein respecting postage-stamps or stamped and env4 opes-
envelopes.

Sae. 172. That postage-stamps and stamped envelopps shall be fur- to f ernish
nished by the Postmaster-General to all postmasters, and shall be kept sameto poi
for sale at all post-ofces ; and each postmaster shall be held accountable =account-
for all such stamps and envelopes furnished to him .

	

able theregbr.
Sac. 173. That postage-stamps and stamped envelopes may be sold at Discount on

a discount to certain destgnated agents, who will agree to sell

	

damps en-
without discount, under rules to be prescribed by the Postmaster-Postmaster-
eral ; but the quantities of each sold to any one agent at one time shall
not exceed one hundred dollars in value, and the discount shall not
exceed five per centum on the face value of the stem nor the same
per oentum on the current price of the envelopes w

	

add in less.
quantities.
Sae. 174. That postage.stamr shall not be sold for any larger sum ~s

than the value indicated on their face, nor stamped envelopes for more stamps, &C, nut
than is charged therefor by the Post-office Department for like quanti- to belamasold for

ties ; and any person connected with the postal service who shall violate 8ro . ;
this provision shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction penalty;
thereof shall be fined in any an- not less than ten nor more than five
hundred dollars.

Sac. 175. » That postage-stamps affixed to all mail-tatter or the stamped bo affixedtoenvelopes in which the same is inclosed, when depositing for mailing or be defacedtdelivery; shall be defaced by the postmaster at the mailing offip~e in such
manner as the Postmaster-General may direct ; and if any mailmallet
shall be forwarded without the stamps or envelopes . being so defaced, the
postmaster at the office of delivery shall deface them, and report the
delinquentpoatmaster to the Postmaster-General.

Sac. 176. That any person empfoyed in any branch of the postal ser-
vice who shall wilfully and unlawfully remove from any mail matterama ,
any stage-stamp affixed thereto in payment of the postage, shall, on tbr
conviction thereof; for every such offence, be fined not more than one removing post-
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six months, at the die . affixed Jmait-
cretion of the court.

	

matter ;
Sea. 177. That any person who shall use or attempt to use, in pay- mupoon any pert

ment of the postage on any mail-natter conveyed, by mail or otherwise, son pusngany postage-stamp or stamped envelope, or any stamp cut from any once used;
such stamped envelope, which has been before used for a like purpose,
shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars. And any person who stall counterfeip for connte~
the frank of any person entitled to the franking privilege, or wilfiilly ~

with

utter or use any counterfeit frank with A he intent to avoid the payment of
postage, shall, on conviction thereof; be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and hA punished by a fine not lass than filly d

	

nor more than five
h u dred dollars, or by imprisonment not less than three months nor more
than twelve months, or by both fine and imprisonment, in the discretion
of the court.
Sao. 178. That any person who shall forge or counterfeit any postage . for begin&

stamp, or any stamp printed upon any stamped envelops, postal -card, o, p age -
or auy die, plate, or engraving therefor ; any person who shall make, or
print, or knowingly use or se it ,, or have in possession, with intent to use
or sell, -any such forged or oount&fented postage-stamp, stamped en-
velope, postal card, die, plate, or engraving ; any person who shall hrknowingly
make, or knowingly use or sell, or have in possesdion with intent to hag pw
use or sell, any paper bearing the water-mark of any stamped envelope, session with in-
postal card, or any fraudulent imitation thereof; anf person who shall ttt,&e- ;
make or print, or authorize or pMcw a to be made or printed, any postage. &o., s
VOL. XvU. Pus.=20
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witbou&autborl- stamp, stamped envel . , - or postal card, of the kind authorized and pro .
ti

	

vided by the Post-o ce department, without the special authority and
direction of said department ; any person who shall, after such poeta2e-

Penatty for de- stamps, stamped envelopes, or postal card, have » been printed, and with
to ,mZ intent to defraud the postal revenue, deliver the same to any person not
p~oa with in- authorized by an instrument of writing duly executed under the hand

t of the Postmaster-General and the seal of the Post-office Department
to receive them, every such person on conviction thereof, be
deemed guilty of a felony, and be punish by a fine not exceeding live
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding five years, or by both
fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the -court.

n b~ , or Sac, 179. That any person who shall forge or counterfeit, or knowingly
.stamp of ,~s® utter or use any forged or counterfeited postage-stamp of any foreign gov-
governmeat ; ernment, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof,

shall be punished by imprisonment of not less than two nor more than ten
years, at the discretion of the court.

Fmuking SEC. 180. That authority to frank mall-natter is conferred upon and
pdvvlege, who to limited to the following persons

First. The President, by himself or his private secretary, to cover all
mailmatter.

Second. The Vine-President, to cover all mall-matter . -
Third. The chiefs of the several executive departments.
Fourth. Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress, and the

secretary of the Senate and clerk of the House of Representatives, to cover
their correspondence, all printed matter issued by the authority of Con-
gretss, and all speeches, pro

	

and debates in Congress.
Fifth. Such principal officers o the executive departments, being heads

-of bureaus or chief clerks, as the Postmaster-General may by regulation
prescribe, to cover official communications only .

Sixth. Postmasters, to cover official csommunications to other postmas-
ters only.

Seventh. Assessors and collectors and their assistants and deputies, for
the interchange of official communications only.

not to be a

	

And no person entitled by law to the franking privilege shall exerciseardsed
by, e said privilege otherwise than by his written autograph signature on the

matter franked ; and all mail-matter not thus franked shall be charged with
the legal rate of postage thereon .

of senators,

	

SEC. 181. Tat the franking privilege of Senators, Representatives, and
in

	

Delegates in Congress, and the secretary of the Senate and clerk of the
geen House, shall commence with the term for which they are elected, and exa

	

-
pire with the first Monday of December following such term.

m~ docu- Sno. 182. That all books or publications which may be procured or pull .'
fished by order of Congress shall be considered as public documents, and
may be franked as such.

3[aii nm

	

$sc. 188. That the maximum weight for franked and free man-matter
shall be four ounces, except Retitions to Congress, congressional and execu-

exoept. 8w. tive public , documents, periodical publications interchanged between
publishers, and packages of seeds, cuttings, roots, and scions, the
weight of which latter may be fixed by regulation of the Postmaster-Gen-
eraL

mail-mat- Sac. 184. That the following mail-matter shall be allowed to pass free
in the mail :

First. All mail-matter sent to the President or rice-President .
Second. Official communications addressed to Web, heads of bureaus,

chief clerks, or franking officer of either of the executive departments .
Third. Letters and printed matter sent to Senators, Representatives, or

Delegates in Congress, the secretary of the Senate, or the clerk of the
House of Representatives.
Fourth. Petitions to Congress .
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Fifth. Copyright matter to the librarian of Congress, if marked on the Freemail.
package, "copyright matter ."

	

matter.
Sixth. All publications sent or received by the Smithsonian Institution,

marked on each package, "Smithsonian Exchange ."
Seventh. Newspapers, periodicals, and magazines reciprocally inter-

changed between publishers, and not exceeding sixteen ounces in weight ;
to be confined to a single copy of each publication.

Eighth. Weekly newspapers, one copy to each actual subscriber within
the county where the same is printed and published; but carriers shall not
be required to distribute such papers unless postage is paid upon . them at
the usual rates.
N'mth. Notices to the publishers of the refusal at neglect of subscribers

to take newspapers, magazines, or other periodicals from the post-office ;
to be sent under such regulations as the Postmaster-General may pre-
scribe.
Tenth. Deadletters returned to the writers thereoL
Eleventh. Medals, certificates of thanks, or other testimonials, which

have been, or may be, awarded, by the legislatures of the several States
and Territories, to the soldiers thereof ; to be sent by the adjatant-Xpen
erals of said States and 'fierritories, under such regulations as the Post .
master-General may prescribe.
Spa. 185. That all mailmatter to and from Mary 11ncoln, widow of to , t

the late President Abraham Lincoln, shall be conveyed free during her Mary-Lincoin.
natural life.

Sac. 186. That all mail-matter not hereinbefore specially made free- Matter not free
must be -prepaid by postage-stamps. to be prepaid by

Sao. 187. That if- any , ,n, having the right to receive letters free,e&e.noosed
shall receive, inclosed to an letter or packet addressed to a person in t~ .cites ad
not having that right, it shall be his duty to return such letter or packet to' w
the post office, marking thereon the place from whence it came, that it may t'*e returned,
be charged with postage.

zee.188. That the Postmaster-General may direct the publication of LiK of non-de-
livered lettersthe list of non-delivered letters at any post office by a written list posted pve

	

osteme be

	

din some public place, or, when he nbnl deem it for the public interest, he

	

;
may direct the publication of such list in the daily or weekly newspaper
regularly published within the post-office delivery which has the largest
circulation within such delivery ; and where no daily paper is published
within the post office delivery, such list may be published in the daily
newspaper of any adjo

	

delivery having the largest circulation within inwbatnown-
the delivery of the pos » ce publishing the list ; and in case of dispute P"I
as to the circulation of competing newspapers, the postmaster shall receive
evidence and decide upon the fast . Such list shall be published as fre-
quently as the Postmaster-General may deem pryper, but not oftener than
once a week.
Sze. 189. That the let of non-delivered letters addressed to persons addreaeed to

foreign-born may be published in s newspaper printed in the language
ost used by them, which shall be selected in the manner P

	

the m, to !: pub.
r~i~ ~ liebed is what

preceding section.

	

newspaper.
S$o. 190. That, under such regulations as the Postmaster-General may Certain letters

prescribe, all postmasters are hereby authorized to register, in the manner do

	

$'"'' .
prescribed.by law, but without payment of any registration fee, all letters to be
containing fractional or other currency of the United States which shall wig 8o c.
be by them sent by mail to the treasurer of the United States for redemp-
tion ; and» it shall be the duty of the postmaster at the city of Washington,
in the District of Columbia, to register, in like manner, without charge, all
letters containing new currency returned for currency redeemed, whigh
shall be received by him from the said treasurer, in sealed packages;
marked with the word "register" over the official signature of the said
treasurer.
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List of non-de- Sac- 191 . That every postmaster shall post, In a conspicuous place in
livered letters to his o ce, a copy of each list of non-delivered letters immediately after itsbe p08ted' 8Le. publication.
1yes

tatn
t~ Sac 192. That the compensation for publishing the list of non-de-se

	

livered letters shall in no one exceed one cent for each letter so pub-
lished.

Additional

	

Sao. 198. That all letters published as nom-delivered shal be charged
"haw one with one cent in addition to the regular postage, to be accounted for as

part of the postal revenue.
Return of nn- Sac 194. - That the Postir:aster-General may regulate the period duringdeadae"' which undelivered letters shall remain in any post-office, and when they
~~, to shall be returned to the dead-letter office ; and he may make regulations

for their return from the dead letter office to the writers, *hen they cannot
be delivered to the parties addressed.

Domestic let-

	

Sac. 195. That all domestic letters, deposited in any post-office forcepc,
d̀ o'' mailing, on which the postage is wholly un

	

paidd or

	

less. than one fullently

	

poi
be sent rate as required by law, except letters lawfully free, and duly certified

"
7'
M

"0*'

offim

	

of soldiers, sailors, and marines in the service of the United States,
shall be suit by the postmaster to the deaddetter office in Washington

uitlse, Provided, That in large cities and adjacent districts of dense population
having two or more post-offices within a distance of three miles of each

population, other, any letter mailed at one of such offices and addressed to a locality
within the delivery of another of such offices, which shall have been in-
advertently prepaid at the drop or local letter rate of postage only, may
be-forwarded to its destination through the proper ofca3, charged with the
amount of the deficient postage, to be collected on delivery .

wi

Dead-letters - Sac. 196. That deadletters containing valuable inclosures shall be
th valuables to registered in the dead-letter office ; and when they cannot be delivered
;eg'

	

' 7€' to the party addressed nor to the writer, the contents thereof shall be
disposed of, and a careful account 'shall be kept of *the amount realized
in each case, which shall be subject to reclamation by either the party

contents, how addressed or the sender, for four years from the registry thereof ; and all
disposed other letters of value or of importance to the party addressed or to the

writer, and which cannot be returned to either, shall be disposed of as the
Postmaster-General may direct.

le B~orelp dead Sac 197. That the action of the Post-office Department respecting
foreign, dead-letters shall be subject to conventional stipulations with the
respective fcadministrations .

setters, if Sac.198. That when the writer of any letter on which the postage is
paid, not Ied-prepaid shall indorse upon the outside thereof his name and address, suchfo
tnrn to whir, letter shall not be advertised, but after remaining uncalled for at the office
&a

	

to which it is directed thirty days, or the time the writer may direct, shill'
be returned to him without additional charge for postage, and if not then
delivered shall be treated as a dead letter.

Prepaid, a , Sac 199. That prepaid and free letters shall be forwarded from one
letters to be for» post-offiee to Another, at the request of the party addressed, withoutwardedhwithout additional charge for

what to be

	

Sac. 200

	

all the

	

re of the United States shell be post-roads
toft~ during »the e'io the mail is carried thereon, as provided in section two

hundred and nineteen.
rafts"

	

Sac. 201. That all railways and parts of railways which are now or
hereafter may be put in operation are hereby declared to be post-roads.

coals ;

	

Sac. 202. That all canals during the time the mail is carried thereon
are hereby declared to be post-roads.

plank -roads ; Sao. 208. That all pa*-roads during the time the ipail is carried
thereon are hereby declared to be post roads .

mad to supply Sac. 204. That the road on whir,h the mail-is carried to supply any
court-house .

	

court-house which may be without a mail, as provided in section two
hundred had sixteen, find the road on which the mail is carried, under
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section two hundred and twenty-one, providing for extending the line
»

	

posts, shall, dmwg the time such mail is carried thereon, be post-roads .
Sac. 205. That all letter-carrier routes established in any city br town, Lettercarfler

»

	

the collection and delivery of mailmatter by carriers, are hereby d tpbe
declared to be post-roads.

	

,ids.
Sac. 206. That when there is more than one road between places if more than

designated ' by law for a post-road, the Postmaster-General may directmwhich shall be considered the post-road .
S$o. 207. That the Postmaster-General may change the terminus of postmasta,

post-roads connecting with or intersecting railways when the service can
ra

ral may w;
be thereby improved.
Sac. 208. That whenever, in the opinion of the Postmaster-General, ~y dim,

the postal service cannot be safely continued, the revenues collected, or tine service on
the laws maintained on any post-mid, he may discontinue the service on any rmd +
such road or any part thereof until the same can be safely restored .

Sac. 209 . »That the Postmaster-General may, when he deems it advis- may contract
able, contract for the transportation of the mails to and from any post- for 'yhne
office ; but where such service is performed over a route not established mail€' on, ;

by law, it shall be his 8uty to report the same to Congress at its meeting
next thereafter, and said, service shall cease at the end of the next session
»

	

Congress, unless said route is established a post-route by Congress .
Sac. 210. That the Postmaster-General shall arrange the railway to a

	

, .
routes on which the mail is carried, including those in which the service way routes, in
is partly by railway and partly by steamboat, into three classes, according *IiGO dameL
» the size of the mails, the speed at which they are carried, and the
frequency and im rtanoe of the service, so that each railway company
shall receive, as as practicable, a proportionate and just rate of com-
pensation, according to the service performed .

Sao. 211. That the pay for carrying the mail on any railway of the pa for carry-
8rst class shall not exceed three hundred dollars per mile per annum ; Ing the Man s
on any railway of the second class it shall not exceed one hundred dollars save,dL" ,
per mile per annum ; And on any railway of the third class if shall not &c .
exceed fifty dollars per mile, per,annum ; but it one-half the service on any
railway is required to be performed in the night-time, the Postmaster-
General may pay twenty-five per centum in addition to the above
maximum rates.

Sac. 212. That if the Postmaster-General is unable to contract for postmaster.
carrying the mail an any railway-mate at a compensation not exceeding separate

	

'
the maximum rates herein provided, or for what he may deem a reasonable~, g &e., and
and fair compensation, he may separate the letterman from the other mail, videforcatry-
and contract, either with or without advertising, for carrying each litter C&

mail by horse express or otherwise, at the greatest speed that clan reason-
ably be obtained, and for carrying the other mail in wagons, or otherwise,
at a slower rate of speed.
i Sac. 218. That every railway company carrying the mail shall carry away ,
»

	

any train which may ran over its road, and without extra charge ~carryingtotherefor, all mailable matter directed to be carried thereon, with the person an .kbt.
in charge of the same .

	

ter, &o ;
Sac, 214. That all iailway companies to wliieh the United States have having land

furnished aid by grant of lands, right of way, or otherwise, shall carry

	

,
	the mail at such prices as Congress may b law provide ; and, until prices.
such price is fixed by law, the

	

tmaster-era1 may fix the rate of
compensation.
Sac. 215. That the Postmaster-General shall rrovide for carrying the Malls to be

mail on all post-roads established by law, as often as he, having due regard carried all
to productiveness and other circumstances, may think proper.

	

to be carried to
Sac. 216. That the Postmaster-General shall cause a mail td be oa led court house of

from the nearest post-office on any established post-road, to the court-house :a= with-

.of any county in the United States which is without a mail .

	

a
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Mails on nevi- Sm. 217. That the Postmaster-General may contract for carrying the
gable canals ; mail on the navigable canals of the several States, when, in his opinion,

the public interest or convenience requires it.
-on plank

	

SEC . 218. That the Postmaster-General may contract for car ying the
mail on any plankroad in the United States when the public interest or
convenience requires it .

in steamboats ; Sac. 219. That the Postmaster-General may cause the mail to be car-
ried in any steamboat or other vessel used as a packet on any of the
waters of the United States.

In steameiups ; Sm. 220. That the Postmaster-General
€

may, if he deem it for the
public interest, make contracts for any period not exceeding one year, for
Scarrying the mail in steamships between any of the ports of the United

to post-offices Sm. 221. That the Postmaster-General may enter into contracts for
not on any ' extending the line of posts to supply malls to ices not on anyLahed route . established route, and, as a compensation for ce mail under such

contracts, may allow not exceeding two-thirds of the salary paid to the
postmaster at such special offices.

Masters or Suv. 222. That the master of any vessel of the United States, bound
United states from any port therein to any forei port, or from any foreign port to anyvessels, bound

ports,

	

port of the United States, shall,

	

i re clearance, receive on board and
yy maile securely convey all such mails as the Post-off Department, or any dip .deliver board, and lomatic or consular officer of the United States abroad, shall offer ; and

~
same.

& he shall promptly deliver the same, on arriving at the port of destination,
to the proper officer, for which he shall receive two cents for every letter

Duty ofmaster so delivered ; and upon the entry of every such vessel returning from any
on entry ofvessel foreign port, the master thereof shall make oath or affirmation that he
romf0~port* has promptly delivered all the mail placed

shall

	

said vessel before
clearance from the United States ; and if he shall fail to make such oath
€ affirmation, the said vessel shall not be entitled to the privileges of a
vessel of the United States .

Masters of

	

Sm. 228. That the master of any steamboat passing between ports or
steamboats pass- places in the United States, and arriving t any such port or place where
liver a

' to de- there is a post-office, shall deliver a postmaster, within three hours
office all letters, after his arrival, if in the day-time, and if at night, within two hours after
&C.,

Wlliliu what the next sunrise, all letters and packets brought by him, or within his
power or control and not relating to the cargo, addressed to or destined for
such port or place, for which he shall receive from the postmaster two
onto for each letter or packet so delivered, unless the same is carried

Penalty. finder a contract for carrying the mail ; and for every failure to so deliver
such letters and packets, the master or owner of said steamboat shall .
forfeit and pay one hundred and fifty dollars .

Payment, for

	

Sno. 224. That the Postmaster-General may pay, to the master or
w1A owner of any vessel not

	

em o ed in

	

the

	

two
ad regularly

	

ents for eah letter carri
regularly

by ch vessel betw
carrying

orts or places in
employed. the United States, or from any foreign port to any port in the United

States ; but all such letters shall be deposited in the post-ctfce at the port
€

	

arrival.
Penalty for

	

Sue. 225. That any person who shall paint, paint, or in any manner
imantingMeet,

	

place upon or attach to any steamboat or other vessel, or any stage-
Apewords' 'each or other vehicle, not actually used in carrying the mad, the words
"United&states i® United States mail," or any words, letters, or characters of like import ;

any person who shall give notice, by publishing in any newspaper or other-
wise, that any steamboat or other vessel, or any stage-coach or other
vehicle is used in carrying the mail, when the same is not actually so used,
every person so offending, or wilfiill aiding or abetting therein, shall, on
conviction thereof, for every such ofence, forfeit and pay not less than one
hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars . €

Route agents,

	

SECT. 226. That every route-agent, postal clerk, or other carrier of the
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mail shall receive any mail matter presented to him, if properly prepaid by &e., to receive
stamps, and deliver the sane Or mailing at the next post-office at which he WOPm
arrives ; but no fees shall be allowed him therefor .

	

came, &o .
Sao. 227. That any person concerned in carrying the mail, who shall Penalty for

collect, receive, or carry any letter or packet, or cause or procure the same "h4+ &c.,
to be done, contrary to law, shall, on conviction thereof, for every such ~ w
offence, forfeit and pay not exceeding fifty dollars .

Sac. 228, That no person shall establish any private express for the fpr establishing
conveyance of letters or packets, or in any manner cause or provide for the a PP

	

g
conveyance of the same by regular trips or at stated periods, over any post- f~ 8us. ;
route which is or may be established by law, or from any city, town or
place to any other city, town or place between which the mail is regularly
carried ; and every person so offending, or aiding or misting therein, shall,
for each offence, forfeit and pay one hundred and My dollars.

Sao. 229. That the owner of every railway-car, steamboat, upon owners
or other vehicle or vessel, which shall, with the knowledge of any owner, of vi0~y ,
in whole or in part, or with the knowledge or connivance of the driver, for

vying mayw
conductor, master or other person having charge of the same, convey

s
Person acting a

any person acting or employed as a private express for the conveyance of

	

&wOz-letters or packets, and actually in possession of the same for the purpose of P~ for, ;
conveying them contrary to the spirit, true intent, and meaning of this law,
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay one hundred and fifty dollars .

Sae. 280. That no person shall transmit by private express or 'other *r sensing let .
unlawful means, or deliver to any agent of such unlawful express, or de- to ~ iy

pi-
posit,

vate
or cause to be deposited, a any appointed place, for the purpose of

being transmitted, any letter or packet, and for every such offence the party
so offending shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars .

Sac. 281. That no stage-coach, railway car, steamboat, or other ve- upon owners of
hide or vessel which regularly performs trips at stated periods on any ceo to vehicles,
post route, or from any city, town, or place to any other city, town, or place otherwise than in
between which the mail is regularly carried, shall carry, otherwise than in the na% any
the mail, any letters or packets, except such as relate to some part of the

	

, &c ' ;
cargo of such steamboat or other vessel, or to some article carried at the
same time by the same stare-coach, railway-car, or other vehicle, except as
provided in section two undred and thirty-nine ; and for every such
offence the owner of the stage-coach, railway-car, steamboat, or other
vehicle or vessel shall forfeit and pay one hundred doll= ; and the driver,
conductor, master, or other person having charge thereof; and not at the,
time owner of the whole or any part thereof, shall in like manner forfeit
and pay for every such offence fifty dollars .

Sac. 282. That no person'shall carry any letter or packet on board any far carrying
Vessel which carries the mail otherwise than in such mail, except as pro.MY letter,'a the =vided in section two hundred and thirtynine ; and for every such offence as vessel that
the party offending shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars .

	

cartes the mail.
Sac. 288. That no vessel departing from the United States for any yessetsieaving

foreign port shall receive on board or convey any letter or packet originat- t

	

~~unite
ing in the United States which has not been regularly received from the eign port, not to
post-ofce at the port of departure, and which does not relate to the cargo r

	

oe

	

;
of said vessel, except .as provided in section two hundred and thirtynine;
and every collector, or other offcer of the port empowered to grant clear-
ances shall require fom the master of such vessel, as a condition of pleer-
ance, an oath or affrmation that he has not received on board, has not
under his care or cintrol, and will not receive or convey any letter or
packet contrary to the provisions of this section.

Sao. 284. That no vessel arriving within any port or collection-district nota~~a'9of the United States shall be allowed to make entry or break bulk until natal lettersall letters on board are delivered at the nearest post-ofltce, and the master on board are
thereof has signed and sworn to the following declaration, before the col de

vered at near.
lector or other proper customs-offcer :

	

Pace'
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Sworn deelara- "I, A. B., master of the - ,

	

from- , and now lying
lion ofmaster. in the port of , do solemnly=' or affirm) that I have, to the

best of my knowledge and belief, delivered, at the post-office at ,
every letter, and every bag, packet, or parcel of letters, which were on
board the said vessel during her last voyage, or which were in my pos-
session or undei my power or control ."

pity. And any master who shall break bulk before he has delivered such
letters shall, on conviction thereof; forfeit not exceeding one hundred
dollars for every such offence, one-half to the officer making the seizure,
and the other to the use of the United States.

special agents Sao. 285. That any special agent of the Post-office Department, when
when instructed, instructed by the Postmaster-General to make examinations and seizures,h vessels~ for and the collector or other customs-officer of any port without special in-
letters, arc ;

	

structions, shall carefully search all vessels for letters which may be on
board or which have been conveyed contrary to law .

seine let . Sao. 286. That any special agent of the Post-office Department, ool-
&o., lector, or other customs-officer, or United States marshal or his deputy,

to law on and may at all times seize all letters and bags, packets or parcels, containing
vessel or p oi. letters which are being carried contrary to law or board any vessel or on
mine, &o. any post-route, and convey the same to the nearest post-office, or may, by

the direction -of the Postmaster-General or Secretary of the Treasury,
detain them until two months after the final determination of all suits and
proceedings which may, at any time within six months after such seizure,
be brought against any person for sending or carrying such letters.

Packags,~, Sao. 287. That every package or parcel seized by any special agent of
the Post-ofc a Department, collector, or otter customs-officer, or United
States marshal or his deputies, in which any letter is unlawfully con-

Proceedlnp to cealed, shall be forfeited to the United States, and the same p
ealerts forl~tore. may be bad to enforce the forfeiture as are authorized in respect to

wares, and merchandise forfeited for violation of the revenue, laws ; and
all laws for the benefit and protection of customs-of oers making seizures
for violating said revenue laws shall apply to officers making seizures for
violating the postal laws .

Transmission Sao. 288. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit
of fetters by pri- the conveyance or transmission of letters or packets by private hands with-vate hands, &e.,
not prohibited. out compensation, or by special messenger employed for the particular

occasion only.
Lettersinclosed SEa 289. That all letters inclosed in stamped envelopes (the postage.

in st-Ped en- stamp in every case being of a denomination sufficient to cover the postage
be ,be T' therwwiseav that would be chareable thereon if the same were sent by mail) may besent other
than by mail. sent, conveyed, and- delivered otherwise than b mail, provided such en- .

velope shall be duly directed and properly sealed, so that the letter cannot
be taken therefrom without defacing the envelope, and the date of the letter

This section
or of the transmission or receipt thereof shall be written or stamped upon

my be the envelope. But the Postmaster-General may suspend the operation of
pen"

	

this section upon any mail-routs where the public interest may require such
suspension.

Separate car.

	

Sao. 240. That when the amount of mail-matter to be carried on any
nave of letter- mad-route is so great as to seriously retard the progress or endanger the
v
inall ~dedfor when, security of the letter-mail, or materially increase the cost of carriage at
&o ;

	

the ordinary rate of-speed, the Postmaster-General may provide for the
other matter €separate carriage of the letter-mail at the usual rate of speed ;'but the

not to be delayed other mail-matter e'lrall not be delayed any more than is absolutely neces-nnnecemarity.

Bar
y, having dueregsrd to the cost of expedition and the means at his dis-

posal for effecting the same.
Penal for

	

Sao. 241. That any person who shall knowingly and wilfully obstruct
kilo '

	

&' ,, ', QT retard thepasiage of the mail or any carriage, horse, driver, or carrier
g g o1e carrying the same, shall, on conviction thereof, fbr every such offence, for-

feit and pay not exceeding one hundred dolIars .

Y Y : :1 1
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Sno. 242. That-any.ferryman who shall delay the passage of the mail Penalty upon
by wilful neglect or refusal to transport the same across any ferry shall, haymm Air

offor

	

ten minutes such mail may be so delayed, forfeit and pay ten ~layingyam,

Sac. 248 . That before making any contract for carrying the mail, other conveying b for
than those hereinafter excepted, the Postmaster-General shall give public mail, to W e
notice by advertising once aweek for six weeks in one or more, not exceed- used before con-
ing five, newspapers published in the State or Territory where the service tracts ere made ;
is to be performed, one of which shall be published at the seat of govern-
ment of such State or Territory ; and such notice shall describe the route, advertisement
the time at which the mail is to be made up, the time at which it is to be 10 state what ;
delivered, and the frequency of the service ; and the Postmaster-General
shall 'direct, by special order in each case, the newspapers in which mail- ow"WW",sdeCE4 &a.lettings,or other proposals relative to the business of his department, shall be
advertised, and no publisher shall be paid for such advertisements without
having been requested by the Postmaster-General to publish the same.

Sac. 244. That proposals for carrying the mail shall be delivered sealed, Proposals to be
and so kept until the bidding is closed, and shallthen be opened and marked kept a"d
in the presence of the Postmaster-General, and one of the assistant pest- &R € ~' II®~'
masters-general, or of two of the assistant postmasters-general, or of any andw
other two officers of the department, to be desigiffated by the Postmaster-
General ; and any bidder may withdraw hip bid at any time before twenty- Bidders W y
four hours previous to the time fixed for the opening of proposals, by withdraww bide.
serving upon the Postmaster-General, or the second assistant postmaster-
general, nice in writing of andh withdrawal .

Sac. 245. That every proposal for carrying the mad shall be aooom- Proposals to
panied by a written guarantee, signed bye one or more responsible per- have a we', that,
sons, and undertaking that, within such time after the bid is accepted as
the Postmaster-General may prescribe, the bidder will enter into an obli-
gation, with good and sufficient sureties, to perform the service proposed ;
and no proposals shall be considered unless accompanied by such guar-

	

6c

antee.
Sac. 246. That each bid for carrying the mad shall hereafter have Bid to have

affixed to it the oath of the bidder, taken before an officer qualified to oath of bidder
administer oaths that he has the ability pecuniarily to fulfil his obliga- wed, d"&c.
Lions, and that the bid is made in good faith and with the iptention to enter
into contract and perform the service, in case his bid shall be accepted ;
and that the signatures of his guarantors are genuine, and that he believes
said guarantors

	

y responsible for an able to pay all damages the
United States

	

suffer by reason of 'the bidder's failing to perform his
obligations as such bidder .

Sac. 247., That any postmaster or other officer of the Post office De- Penalty upo-n
partment who shall affix his ture to the certificate of sufficiency of a m+ t~"oguarantors or sureties before guaranty or contract is signed by the samdea~oy j
guarantors or sureties, or shall knowingly make any fides or illusory cer.

	

&e .,
tificate, shall be forthwith dismissed from office, and shall be deemed 158fore, &C:

nifty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction .thereof, be punished
by a fine not ex one thousand-dollars, or by imprisonment not
exceeding one year, or th.

Sac. 248. That the Postmaster-General 'shall have recorded, in a book Abstract of
to be kept for that purpose, a true and faithful abstract of all proposals proposals for car.
made to him for carrying the mad, gi - the name of the party offering, b$~~
the terms of the offer, the sum to be ~, and the time the contract is to
continue ; and he shall put on file and preserve the originals of all such
pro

as 249 . That all contracts for carrying the mad shall be in the name &, .Contracts IW,td be in .
of the United, States, and shall her awarded to the lowest bidder tender- name of the
lug sufficient guarantees for faithful performance, without other reference United States,
to the mode of.transportation than may be necessary to provide for the ioowdes a ,~&a.
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Bids of certain due celerity, certainty, and security thereof; but the Postmaster-General,
neidort to be shall not be bound to consider the bid of any person who has wilfully or

negligently failed to perform a former contract.
Contracts for ' Sue. 250. That no contract for carrying the mail shall be made with

to

	

any person who has entered, or proposed to enter, into any combination
made ,KM ,m. to prevent the making of any bid for carrying the mail, or who has made
tats persons. any agreement, or given or performed, or promised to give or perform,

any consideration whatever to induce any other person not to bid for
any such contract ; and if any person so offending is a contractor for

Penalties. carrying the mail, his contract may be annulled ; and for the first offence
the person so offending shall be disqualified to contract for carrying the
mail for live years, and for the second offence shall be forever disqual-
ified.

Contract to Sue. 251. That after any regular bidder or contractor for the trans-
be made with portation of the mail upon any route shall have failed to enter into con-
bidddder

lowest
hwhen,

	

ract, and commence the performance thereof as herein provided, the
&c, &o. Postmaster-General shall proceed to contract with the next lowest bid-

der for such service, who-will enter into a contract and perform the same,'
unless the Postmaster-General shall consider such bid too high, in which

Regular con- case he shall re-advertise each service. And in all cases of regular con-on
' tracts hereafter made the contract may, in the discretion of the Post-tinned in

six months, 8uw . master-General, be continued in force beyond its express terms for a
period not exceeding six months, until a new contract with the same or

Certain con- other contractors shall be made by the Postmaster-General. The Post-
tMote

	

be master-General may contract, without advertisement, for a period not to
Iside
advertisement€ exceed twelve months, for the carriage of the mail on such route during

the time that shall necessarily elapse between the failure of either of the
accepted bidders to enter into a contract and the time when the next
accepted bidder under the old or a new advertisement snail enter upon his

Difference to contract ; and the difference between the price proposed in the accepted
puce
aervd.

toWing
bid and that paid for intermediate service shall be charged to the

bidder.

	

bidder or bidders, and may be recovered in the name of the Uni
States for the use of the Post-office Department, in an action on the
case. And when the contract shall be made and concluded, the difference
between the accepted bid of the failing bidders and the amount payable

Aetdon to ea
under the contract for the service of two years shall be forthwith charged

crue to the

	

against the failing bidder or bidders ; and an action for such sum in the
United states. nature of liquidated damages shall accrue to the United States for the use

of the Post-office Department immediately upon the execution of the
Anal contract. And both causes of action mentioned in this section may
be joined in one suit.

Bidders not to Sue. 252. That no bidder for carrying the mails shall be released from
be recessed from his obligation under his bid or proposal, notwithstanding an award made
obligation, until, to a lower bidder, until a contract for the designated service shall have

been duly'executed by snob lower bidder and sureties, and accepted,
and the service entered upon by the contractor to the satisfaction of the
Postmaster-General.

routes ~
oc~n

	

San. 258. That hereafter all bidders upon every mail route for the
certified check transportation of the mails upon the same, where the annual compensa-
with bid, &o. ; Lion for the service on such route at the time exceeds the sum of five

thousand dollars, shall accompany their bids with a certified check or
draft, payable to the order of the Postmaster-General upon some solvent
national bank, which check or draft shall not be less than five per centum
on the amount of the annual pay on said route at the time such bid is

In em of new made ; and in ease of new service, not less than five per oentum of the
amount of one year's pay proposed in such' bid, if the- bid exceed five

amount of thousand dollars per annum. in case any bidder, on € , awarded any
check to be Aw- such contract, shall fail to execute the same, with . . . and sufficient

sureties, according to the terms on which such bid waa made and accepted,
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and enter upon the performance of the service to the satisfaction of the
Postmaster-General, such bidder shall forfeit the amount so deposited to
€

	

United States, and the same shall forthwith be paid into the treasury
€

	

the use of the Post-omoe Department ; but if such contract shall be Check to be re .
duly executed and the service entered upon as aforesaid, such draft or wed, i4 &c.
check so deposited shall be returned to the bidder .

Sac. 254. That any person or persons bidding for the transportation Bidden re-

of the mails upon any route which may be advertised to be let, and re- -~contraotand
ceiving an award of the contract for such service, who shall wrongfully wrongfbfy rs-
refuse or fail to enter into contract with the Postmaster-General in due ~g to en
form, and perform the service described in his or their bid or proposal, begulity ~ to
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, be
punished by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars and by imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding twelve months .

	

~~
Sac. 255. That the Postmaster-General, whenever he may deem it contract mayconsistent with the public interest, may accept new surety upon any con- be ampt L

tract existing or hereafter made for carrying the mails, in substitution for
and release of any existing surety .

SEc. 256. That no contract for carrying the mail shall be made for a~g mao
longer term than four years, and no contract for carrying the mail on the not tobe made
sea shall be made for a longer term than two years.

	

For loner time
Sac. 257. That whenever, by reason of any error, omission, or other then, &0.

if mute isnet
cause, any route which should properly be advertised for the regular let- advertised for
ting is omitted, it shall be the duty of the Postmaster-General to adver-

	

trbttinj
tise the same as soon as the error or omission shall be discovered, and the ,Used, &c.
proposals for snob route shall be opened as soon as possible after the
other proposals in the same contract section ; and the contract made under
such supplementary advertisement shall run, as nearly as possible, from
the beginning to the end of the regular contract term, and, during the
time necessarily lost by reason of such error, omission, or other cause,
€

	

Postmaster-General shall provide for the carrying of the mail on
such route at as low rate as possible, without advertising .

SEc. 258. That whenever it becomes necessary to change the terms of Notice of
an existing contract for carrying the mail otherwise than as provided in chch8D

	

is
existing con-con-

sections two hundred and sixty and two hundred and sixty-one, notice at e,
thereof shall be given and proceedings had thereon the same as at the
letting of original contracts.

Sac. 259 . That no person whose bid for carrying the mail is accepted Nopayfor car-
shall receive any pay until he has executed his contract according to law Tying mad until
and the regulations of the department .

	

contract i8

SEc. 261). That compensation for additional service in carrying the doay~~
maiit shall not be in excess of the exact proportion which the original
compensation bears to the original service ; and when any such additional
service is ordered, the sum to be allowed therefbr shall be expressed in
the order, and entered upon the books of the department ; and no com-
pensation shall be paid for any additional regular service rendered before
the issuing of such order.
SEc. 261 . That no extra allowance shall be made for any increase of Extra allow

increasedexpedition in carrying the mail unless thereby the employment of addi ,peed in

	

ng
tional stock and carriers is made necessary, and in such anus the addi- mart not to be

tional compensation shall bear no greater proportion to the additional off, unlen,

stock and carriers necessarily employed than the compensation in the
original contract bears to the stock and carriers necessarily employed in
its execution.

SEc. 262. That the Postmaster-General shall deliver to the auditor Duplicates of
for the Post-ofce Department, within sixty days after the making of any contracts for an-

contract for carrying the mail, a duplicate copy thereof
SEc. 263. That the Postmaster-General, after advertising for proposals, caging thermailmay enter into contracts or make suitable arrangements for transporting thro•g;, foreign
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country, Sao. the mail through any foreign country, between any two points in the
United States, and such transportation shall be by the speediest, safest,
and most economical route ; and all contracts therefor may be revoked
whenever any new road or canal shall be opened affording a speedier,
more economical, and equally safe transportation between the same points ;
but in case of the revocation of any such contract, a fair indemnity shall
be awarded to the contractor .

contracts with Sec. 264. That the Postmaster-General may contract with the owner
owners of steam- or master of any steamboat plying upon the waters of the United States,
may• m' us, or of any steamship or other vessel plying bebetween ports of the United

States, for carrying the mail for any legth of time less than four years,
and without advertising for proposals therefor, whenever the public in-

price ; terest and convenience will thereby be promoted ; but the price paid for
such service shall in no case be greater than the average price paid
under the last preceding or then existing regular contract on the same
route.

with railroad

	

Sae. 265. That the Postmaster-General may enter into contracts for
Qm ice-

	

in the mail with railway companies, th~l , pealed the~reforr ; and the Postmaster-General maallow anyrailroadgcompany
&24-4

	

for bids

i . Ml with whom he may contract for the carrying of the United States mail,
and who furnish railway post-office cars for the transportation of the

additional com mail, such additional compensation beyond that now allowed by law aspeneation.

	

he may think fit, not exceeding, however, fifty per oentum of the said
rates.

Deductions

	

Sec. 266. That the Postmaster-General may make deductions fromo~ the pay of contractors, for failures to perform service according to con-
ures, and flues for tract, and impose fines upon them for other delinquencies. Re may de-
deiinquencles, duct the price of the trip in all cases where the trip is not performed ; and

not exceeding three times the price if the failure be occasioned by the
fault of the contractor or carrier.

Transportation Sec . 267. That the Postmaster-General may, after advertising for pro-
of mail between
wet7nited states

	

enter into contracts for the tran~rtation of the mail between the~~~~
and foreign coun- United States and any foreign country whenever the public interests will
tries ;

	

thereby be promoted.
to be In steam- Sec. 268. That the mail between the United States and any foreign

amps; port, or between ports of the United States touching at a foreign port,
v whenIn salting- shall be transported in steamships ; but the Postmaster-General may have

such transportation performed by sailing-vessels when the service can be
facilitated thereby.

compensation

	

Sac. 269 . That for transporting the mail between the United States
therefor; and any foreign port, or between ports of the United States touching at

a fore port, the Postmaster-General may allow as compensation, if
by a rated States steamship, any sum not the sea and United
States inland postage, and if by a foreignsi p or by a sailing-
vessel, any sum not exceeding the sea postage, on the mail so trans-
ported.

fines upon con- Sec. 270. That the Postmaster-General may impose fines on contrac-
tors for transporting the mail between the United States and any foreign
country, for .any unreasonable or unnecessary delay in the departure of
such mail, or the performance of the trip ; but the fine fof any one default
shall not exceed one-half the contract price for the trip.

contracts not

	

SEC. 271. That no contractor for transporting the .nail within or be-
to be assigned ; tween the United States and arty foreign country shall assign or transfer

his contract, and all such assignments or transfers shall be null and void .
be terms Sec. 272 . That every contract for transporting the mail between theb," United States and any foreign country shall contain, besides the usual

stipulation for the right of the Postmaster-General to' discontinue the
same, the further stipulation that it may be terminated by Congress.

Malls of Can-

	

Sec. 273. That the Postmaster-General may, ,by and with the advice
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and consent of the President, make any arrangements which may be ads or other ad-
deemed just and expedient for allowing the mails of Canada, or any j~
other, country adjoining the United States, to be transported over the parted
territory of the United States, from one point in such country to any ~ of the~
other point in the same, at the expense of the country to which the mad

	

eat w
belongs, upon obtaining a like privilege for the transportation of the iiege'~Igran~;
United States mail through the country to which the privilege is granted ;
but such privilege may at any time be annulled by the President or Con- privil may
gress from and after one month succeeding the day on which notice of be eon ed by,
the , act of the President or Congress is given to the chief executive or &"
head of the post-office department of the country whose privilege is to be
annulled.

Sac. 274.' Tbat every fu

	

mail shall, while being transported across
hitomnmas€

	

territory of the United States under the provisions of the preceding w~orted j
section, be deemed and taken to be a mail of the United States, so far as deemed United
to make any violation thereof, or depredation thereon, or offence in re- States

	

so
spect thereto, or any part thereof, an offence of the same grade, and pun- tar as, &®'
ishable in the same manner and to the same extent as though the said
mail was a mail of the United States; and in any indictment for any such
offence, the said mail, or any part thereof; may be alleged be, and on
€

	

trial of any such indictment it shall be deemed and held to be, a mail
or part of a mail of the United States.
Sac. 275. That the Postmaster-General or the Secretary of State is Conaulsauthoi,

hereby authorized to empower She . consuls of the United States to pay sign to pay on
€ foreign postage on such letters destined for the United States as may letters for the
be detained at the ports of foreign countries for the non=payment of post- United states
age, which postage shall be by the consul marked as paid by him, and detained in for-
€

	

amount thereof shall be collected in the United States as other post- aamooun,to be;
age, on the delivery of the letters, and repaid to said consul, or credited ooIected and re-
on his account at the State Department.

	

paid.
Sac. 276. That the Postmaster-General, under the direction of the Postage on maii-

President of the United States, is hereby authorized an$ empowered to

	

ma Wg®
charge upon, and collect from, all letters and other mailable matter carried same as such for-
to or from any port of the United States, in any foreign packet-ship or eign-power
other vessel, the same rate or rates of charge for American postage which mates sin ate.
the government to which such foreign packet or other vessel belongs im- loan vessels .
poses upon letters and other mailable matter conveyed to or from such
foreign country in American packets or other vessels as the postage of
such government, and at any time to revoke the same ; and it shall be the
duty of all custom-house officers and other United States agents designated
or appointed for that purpose to enforce or carry into effect the foregoing
provision, and to aid or assist in the collection of such postage ; and to This

	

on,
that end it shall be lawful for such officers and agents, on suspicion of how enforced .
fraud, to open and examine, in the presence of two or more respectable
persons, being citizens of the United States, any package or packages
supposed to contain matlable matter found on board such packets or other
vessels or elsewhere, and to prevent, if necessary, such packets or other
vessels from entering, breaking bulk, or making clearance 6ntil such let-
ters or other mailable matter are duly delivered into the united States
post-office.

Sac. 277. That all letters or other mailable matter conveyed to or Mail-matter to
from any part of the United States by any foreign packet or ship, except®

from the
such sealed letters relating to ss id, ship or vessel, or any part of the cargo

	

,~,
thereof as may be directed to the owner or owners, consignee or c=on- exput, &o ., to
signees, of said ship or other vessel, shall be so subject to poi

	

charge be subject to
as aforesaid, whether addressed to any person in the United States or
elsewhere, provided it is done by the packet or other ship of a foreign
country imposing postage on letters or mailable matter conveyed to or
from such country by any packet or other ship of the United States ; and
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Such man mat- such letters or other mailable matter carried in foreign packet-slips or
tertobedelivered other vessels, except such unsealed letters relating to the ship or vessel,
fo and taken from
the united states or any part of the

.cargo thereoA as may be directed to the owner or
poetrofce. owners, consignee or consignees, as aforesaid, are hereby required to be

delivered into the United States post-office by the master or commanders
of all such packets or other vessels when arriving, and to be taken from a
United States post-office when departing, and the postage paid thereon

Penalty.

	

justly chargeable by this act ; and for refusing or failing to do so, or for
conveying said letters or any letters intended to be conveyed in any ship
€

	

vessel of such foreign country over or across the United States, or any
portion . thereof, the party offending shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay
not exceeding one thousand dollars for each offence .

Penalty for nil- SEe. 278. That any person who shall wilfully or maliciously injure,
f"y+ &o ., h0®r deface, or destroy any mail-matter, deposited in any letterbox, pillarbox t
inlen or other receptacle established by authority of the Postmaster-General
dsa, or for aiding for the safe deposit of matter for the mail or for delivery, or who shall
therein;

	

wilfully aid or assist in injuring € such mailmatter, shall, on conviction
thereof, for every such offence, forfeit and pay not more than five hundred
dollars, or be imprisoned not more than three years, at the discretion of
the court .

upon employ- SEe'. 279. That any person employed in any department of the postal
see in the service service who shall secrete, embezzle, or destroy any letter, packet, bag, or
for oretg or mail of letters intrusted to him, or which shall come into his possession,destroying, tters,

&e., inn' and which was intended to be conveyed by mail, or carried odeliver
their possessionoa by any mail-carrier, mail-messenger, route-agent, letter-carrier, or other
mail, ,

&carried
c

to b,
co con- person employed in any department of the postal service, or forwardeda.

dtaemiing any arti- through or delivered from any post-office or branch post-office established
by authority of the Postmaster-General, and which shall contain any note,
bond, draft, check, warrant, revenue-stamp, postage-stamp, stamped en-
velope, postal card, money-order, certificate of stock, or other pecuniary
obligation or security of the government, or of any officer or fiscal agent
thereof, of any description whatever ; any bank-note, bank post-bill, bill
€

	

exchange, or note of assignment of stock in the funds ; any letter of
attorney for receiving annuities or dividends, selling stock in the funds,
€ collecting the interest thereof ; any letter of credit, note, bond, warrant,
draft, bill, promissory note, covenant, contract, or agreement, whatsoever,
for or relating to the payment, of money, or the delivery of any article of
value, or the performance of any act, matter, or thing ; any receipt, re-
lease, aoquittanoe, or discharge of or from any debt, covenant, or demand,
€

	

any part thereof ; any dopy of the record of any judgment or decree in
any court of law or chancery, or any execution which may have issued

for taking, &c., writing
thereon ;

representing the ssame ;other any sucho person who shall steal or
value,

take
ofaannch

article
leooat

	

any o the things aforesaid out of any letter, packet, bag, or mail of letters
tars. which shall have come into his possession, either in the regular course of

his official duties, or in any other manner whatever, and provided the
same shall not have been delivered to the party to whom it is directed,
every such person shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offence, be
imprisoned at hard labor not less than one nor more than five years .

The depositing Sea . 280. That the fact that any letter, packet, bag, or mail of letters
aucbletterwbe shall have been deposited in any post-office or branch post-office estab-
evidence that it fished by authority of the Postmaster-General, or in any other authorized
was Intended to depository for mail matter, or in charge of any postmaster, assistant, clerk,

conveyed
by carrier, agent, or messenger employed in any department of the postal

service, shall be taken and' held to be evidence that the same was "in-
tended to be conveyed toy mall" within the meaning of this statute .

Penalty Upon

	

Sea. 281.. That any person who shall steal the mail, or steal or take
persons not em- from or out of any mail, or post-office, branch post-office, or other authorbployeeein the
service, for steal. ized depository for mail-matter, any letter or packet ; any p'lrson who
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shall take the mail, or any letter or packet therefrom, or from .any post- lug the mail, or
office, branch post.office, or other authorized depository for mail matter, letter~ from

with or without the consent of the person having custody thereof, and for opening
open, embezzle or destroy, any such mail, letter, or package which shall letC,r n&cc goon or
contain any note, bond, draft, check, warrant, revenue-stamp, postage- tamro

	

a~
stamp, stamped envelope, money-order, certificate of stock, or other peon- de of value.
nary obligation or security of the government, or of any officer or fiscal
apent thereof, of any description whatever ;. any lank-note, bank post-bill,
bill of exchange, or no

	

assignment of stock in the funds ; any letter
of attorney for receiving annuities or dividends, selling stock in the funds,
or collecting the interest thereof ; any letter of credit, note, bond, warrant,
draft, bill, promissory note, covenant, contract, or agreement whatsoever
for or relating to the payment or the delivery of any article of value, or
the performance of any act, matter or thing ; any receipt, release, acquit-
tance, or discharge of or from any debt, covenant, or demand, or any part
thereof ; any copy of the record of any ju eat or decree in any court
of law or chancery, or any execution whi 'may have issued thereon ;
any copy of any other record, or any other article of value, or any writing
representing the same ; any person who shall, by fraud or deception, ob- Penalty for
taro from any person having custody thereof, any such mail, letter or ~~ ~4
packet containing any such article of value aforesaid, every such person, leuere, &o . ;
not being employed in any department of the postal service, shall, on con-
viction thereof, for every such offence, be imprisoned at hard labor not
less than one nor more than five-years.

Sno. 282. That any person who shall be accessory after the fact to forrbeing aceea

the offence of stealing or taking any letter, postal card, or other mail- tooaan~the f"t
matter, or an enclosure therein, or to any other offence against the against the postal
postal laws, sAll, on conviction thereof; forfeit and pay rot ea

	

laws .
one thousand dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding five years ; an
any such accessory after the fact may be tried, convicted, and punished
in the district is which his offence was committed, though the principal Proceedingsoffence may have been committed in another district ; and such trial, tam gw,
conviction, and punishment may be before that of the principal offender,
when such principal offender has fled from justice or cannot be arrested
to be put on trial .

Situ . 283. That any person who shall buy, receive, or conceal, or aid Penalty for
in buying, receiving, or concealing any note, bond, draft, check, warrant,

	

g~~ anY
revenue-stamp, postage-stamp, stamped envelope, postal card, money- ~,~ ofQua
order, certificate of stock, or other pecuniary obligation or security of stolen from the
the government, or of any officer or fiscal agent thereof, of any description h~in t3

whatever ; any banknote, bank post-bill, bill of exchange, or note of
assignment of stock in the funds; any letter of attorney for receiving
annuities or dividends, selling stock in the funds, or collecting the interest
thereof ; any letter of credit, note, bond, warrant, draft, bill, promissory
note, covenant, contract, or agreement whatsoever, for or relating to the
payment of money or the delivery of any article of value, or the per-
formance of any act, matter, or thing ; any receipt, release, acquittance, or
discharge of or from any debt, covenant, or demand, or any part thereof ;
any copy of the record of any judgment or decree in any court of law or
chancery, or any execution which msy have issued thereon ; any copy
of any other record, or any other article of valve or writing representing
the same, knowing any such article or thing to have been stolen or
embezzled From the mail, or out of any post-ofl}ce, branch post-oilice, or
other authorized depository fur mail-matter, or from any person having
custody them every each person shall, on conviction thereof, for every
such offence, forfeit and pay not exceeding two thousand dollars, and be
confined at hard labor not exceeding five years ; and such offender may be beReceiver maytried, convicted, and punished without the - principal offender being first the ttdee
tried, when said principal offender has fled from justice, or cannot be found
to be put on trial .
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Sno. 284. That any person employed in any department of the postal
properiygordo- service who shall improperly detain, delay, embezzle, or destroy any
atroying, &c., newspaper, or permit any other person to detain, delay, embezzle, or de-

eWSpap, stray the same, or open, or permit any other person to open, any mail or
package of newspapers not directed to the office where he is employed,
shall, on conviction thereof for every such offence, forfeit and pay not
exceeding fifty dollars. And if any other person shall open, embezzle, or
destroy any mail or package of newspapers not being directed to him,
and not being authorized to open or receive the same, every such person

for

	

shall, on conviction thereof for every such offence, forfeit and pay not Bteall
RnnLsews era m exc eding twenty dollars And any person who shall take or steal any

anAv mail or poet- mail or package of newspapers from any post-office, or from any person
o ee i having custody thereof, every such person shall, on conviction thereof,

for every such offence, be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding three
months

for robbing any Sae. 285. That any person who shall rob any carrier, agent, or other
carrier, &c ., of person Intrusted with the mail, of such mail, or any part thereof, shall, on
the mail, or any conviction thereof, be imprisoned at hard labor not less than five nor morepart thereof,

second conic- than ten years ; and if convicted a second time of a like offence, or if in
tion orwounding, effecting such robbery the first time, the robber shall wound the person
&®" *e tamer ; having custody of the mail, or pat his life in jeopardy by the use of dan-

gerous weapons, such offender shall be imprisoned at hard labor for the
term of his natural life .

for be* so-

	

Sao. 286. That any person who shall be accessory after the tact to any
cowry roa he robbery of the€carrier, agent, or other person intrusted with the mail, offad -to
a ,arrier, &c . ; such mail, or any part thereof, shall, on conviction thereof for. every such

offence, forfeit and pay not exceeding two thousand dollars, and be im-
prisoned at hard labor not exceeding ten years ; and such accessory after
the hot may be tried, convicted, and punished without the principal offender
being first tried, when said principal offender has fled from justice, or
cannot be found to be put on trial .

for pig Sao. 287. That any person who shall attempt to rob the mail by
to rob rite man, assaulting the person having custody thereof, shooting at him or his horse,
by an-kin, or threatening him with dangerous weapons, and shall not effect such

robbery, shall, on conviction thereof be imprisoned at hard labor not less
than two nor more than ten years .

upon any per- Sao. 288. That any person who shall have taken charge of the mail
son who him and shall voluntarily quit or desert the same before he has delivered it
mall, for volun- into the post-office at the termination of the route, or to some known mail-
tarily sitting it carrier, messenger, agent, or other employee of the Post-office Department
powm~ g 't authorized to receive the same, shall, on conviction thereof for every such

offence, forfeit and pay not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be im-
prisoned not less than three months nor more than one year .

Laws for dep.

	

Sao. 289. That all laws defining punishment for depredations commit .
redations on

	

upon the mail shall extend to and have full force in the Indian
man to extend to
Indian country. Country

Penalty for Sze. 290. That any person who shall steal, purloin, or embezzle any
Ow &o

be
mall-bag or other props in use by or belonging to the Post-office

tang to ht a Department, or who shall, r any lucre, n, or convenience, appropriate
Pi e e do- any such property to his own or any o er than its proper use, or who
paring therein ; shall, for any lucre or gain, convey away any such property to the hinder-
if value of once or detriment of the public service ; every such person, his alders,

property is less abettors, and counsellors, shall, if the value of the property be twenty live
t6aa $fib ;

	

dollars or more, be deemed guilty of felony, and on conviction thereof for
every such offence, Shall be imprisoned not exceeding three years ; and if

if over $25. the value of the prperty be less than twenty-five dollars, the party of-
fending shall be imprisoned not more than one year, or be fined not less
than ten nor more than two hundred dollars .

Site . 291. That any person who sham tear, out, or otherwise injure any
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mail-bag, pouch, or other thing used or designed for use in the conveyance penalty ibr
of the mail, or who shall draw or break any staple, or loosen any part of ma&g, &c-&oany lock, chain, or strap attached thereto, with intent to rob or steal any or lock, &c., with
such mail, or to render the same insecure, shall, on conviction thereof, for intent to steal
every such offence, forfeit and pay not less than one hundred nor more wait , &o. ;
than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned at hard labor not less than one
nor more than three years, at the discretion of the court .

SEC. 292. That any person who shall steal, purloin, embezzle, or obtain fore ng,&o.,
by any false pretence, or shall aid or assist in stealing, purloining, embez- any key to mail
zling, or obtaining by any false pretence, any key Baited to any lock adopted ~aing usN or;
by the Post office Department, and in use on say of the mats or bags
thereof; any person who shall knowingly-and unlawfully make, forge, or for
counterfeit, or cause to be unlawfully made,. forged, or counterfeited, or &c., s~y ;
knowingly aid or assist in making, forging, or counterfeiting, any such key ;
any person who shall have in his possession any such mail lock or key, fbrhavingsach
with the intent unlawfully or improperly to use, sell, or otherwise dispose key

	

ion
of the same, or to cause the same to be unlawfully or improperly used, intent ;sold, or otherwise disposed of ; any person engaged as contractor or other-
wise in the manufacture of any such mail locks or keys who shall deliver, for delivering
or cause to be delivered, any finished or unfinished look or key used or any lock or key

Via-designed for use by said department, or the interior

	

a

	

na topart of any such lock, a•t prized toto any person not duly authorized, under the hand of the Posti raster- receive them ;
General and the seal of the Post-office Department, to receive the same
(unless the person receiving is the contractor for furnishing the same, or
engaged in the manufacture thereof in the manner authorized by the con-
tract, or the agent for such manufacturer), every such person shall be
deemed guilty of felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned
not exceeding teen years.

Sae. 298. That any person who shall forcibly break into, or attempt for roraoly
to break into any post-office, or any building used in whole or in part as any

	

into
a post-office, with intent to commit therein larceny or other depredation, with intent, &c.,shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not more than one thousand dol- or attempting so
lars, and imprisoned at hard labor not more than five years, according t0 do.
to the circumstances and aggravation of the case, in the discretion of the
court.
SEC. 294. That if any person or persons shall falsely make, alter, for forging,

forge, or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, altered, &c., any bond,
forged, or counterfeited, or willin 1 aid or assist in the false making, bid,

with
or
intent

tenting,ting,
g y

	

to
altering, forging, or counterfeiting, any bond, bid, proposal, guarantee, defraud ;
security, offcial bond, public record, affdavit, or other writing for utteringfor knowingly
the purpose of defrauding the United States ; or shall utter or pub- forged W•ting,
lish as true, oy cause to be uttered or published as true, any such &c

r

false, forged, altered or counterfeited bond, bid, proposal, guarantee, secur-
ity, o cial bond, public record, affidavit, or other writing, for the purpose
of defrauding the United States, knowing the same to be false, forged,
altered, or counterfeited ; or shall transmit to, or present at, or cause to
procure to be transmitted to, or presented at, the office of any officer of
the United States, any such false, forged, altered, or counterfeited bond,
bid, proposal, guarantee, security, official bond, public record, affidavit,
or other writing, knowing the same td be false, forged, altered, or coun-
terfeited, for the purpose of defrauding the United States, every such
person shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of felony, and, being thereof
duly convicted, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned, and kept at bard
labor, for a period not exceeding ten years, or be fined not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or both of said punishments, in the discretion of the court .

SEC. 295. That if any offence shall be committed in any place which Offences com-
has been, or shall hereafter be, ceded to and under the jurisdiction of the mitted in places
United Sta

	

under the juris.tes, which offence is not prohibited, or the punishment thereof diction of the
is not specially provided for by any law of the United States, such offence United States.
VOL. xvuL Pan.- 21
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and punisbabte shall, upon conviction in any court of the United States having cog.
by the laws of nizanoe thereof, be liable to, and receive the same punishment as the
nt sprta~t~e,tthomh laws of the State in which such place is or may be situated, now in
any United

	

force, provided for the like offence when committed within the jurisdic-
, ho Lion of such State ; and no subsequent repeal of any such State law

punished.

	

shall affect aiiy prosecution for such offence in any of the courts of the
Subsequent re- United States,
~ to SEC. 296. That if any postmaster, or other person authorized by the

Lion. Postmaster-General to receive the postage of letters, shall fraudulently

P
for& demand or receive any rate of postage, or gratuity, or reward, other than

Man

	

&c. 9
Any POS

	

is provided by this act, for the postage of letters or packets, on con-
other than, ; victidu thereof, he shall forfeit, for every such offence, one hundred dol-

lars.
Sea. 297. That if

an-of
n employed in any department of theu

in thee poe oitcoee post-office establishment

	

United States shall, wilfully and know-
ppg9us- ingly, use, ol€ cause to be used, in prepayment of postage any postage-

ment oT postage stamp, postal card, or stamped envelope issued, or which may hereafter be
any poeta~e- issued, by authority of any act of Congress or of the PostmasterGeneral,
=p' re so which has already been once used for a like purpose, or shall remove, or

for'removing attempt to remove, the cancelling or defacing marks from any such post-
defadng-marina age-stamp, or stamped envelope, or postal card, with intent to use, or
wool nten 8 'with

	

c. ; cause the use of the same, a second time, or to sell, or offer to sell, theintent,
' same, or shall remove from letters or other mail-matter deposited in or
received at a post-office the stamps attached to the same in payment of
postage, with intent to use the same a second time for a like purpose, or
to sel, or ofibr to sell, the sine, every such offender shall, upon convic-
tion thereof, be deemed guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned for not
less than one year nor more than three years .

spun

	

a

	

Sna. 298. That if any person not employed in any department of the
not= oyees post-office establishment of the United States shall commit any of the
f " e1e

	

®m"s offences described in the receding seetio every such

	

n shall, onor

	

M..
m`e ® conviction thereof. be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be llpun.

ished by imprisonment for not lessnthan six months nor more than one
year, or by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than
five hundred dollars, for each offence, or by both such fine $nd imprison-
ment, in the discretion of the court .

Special agents, Sec. 299. That the Postmaster-General of the United States may

Sin-
to search for empower, by a letter of authorization under his band, to be Sled among

unlawfully traps- the records of his department, any special agent or other officer of the
ported.

	

post-office establishment to make searches for mailable matter transported
Power of such m violation of law, and that the agent or officer so authorized may open

agents or omcers . and search any car or vehicle passing, or lately before having passed,
from any place at which there is a post-office of the United States to any
other such place, and any box, package, or packet, being, or lately before
having been, in such car or vehicle, and any store or house (other than a
dwellinghouse) used or occupied by any common-carrier or transporta-
tion company in which such box, package, or packet may be contained,
whenever said agent or officer has reason to believe that mailable matter,
transported contrary to law, may therein be found.

Postmaster-

	

Szo. 800. That the Postmaster-General many, upon evidence satisfao-
the mayY

	

tort' to him that any person, firm, or corporation is en

	

m conduct-
of

	

money- mg any fraudulent lottery, gift-enterprise, or scheme for Die distribution
o to persons, of money, or of any real or personal property, by lot, chance, or drawing
&c., engaged m of any kind, or in conducting any other scheme or device for obtaining

., and return money through the mails by means of false or fraudulent pretences,
same eo remitted representations, or promises, forbid the payment by any postmaster* to
to the irmitter& any such person, firm, or corporation of any postal money-order drawn

to the order or in favor of him or of them, and may provide by regalem
tions for the return to the remitters of the sums named in such money-
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orders. And the Postmaster-General may also, upon like evidence, Postmaster-
instruct postmasters at any post-offices at which registered letters shall Yre~fsY
arrive directed to any such person, firm, or corporation, to return all one* tend lettas="&-
registered letters to the postmasters at the offices at which they were dressed to such
orginally mailed, with the word "fraudulent" plainly written or stamped ked "&c

c e
upon the outside of said letters ; and all such letters so returned to such lent," and re-
postmasters shall be by them returned to the writers thereof -under Inch turned to senders.
regulations as the Postmaster-General may prescribe : Provided, That aIori tt.
nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as to authorize any o n a letter not
postmaster or other person to open any letter not addressed to himself. eirereed to hm-

S1tc. 801. That if any person having devised or intending to devise any
WE

Penalty for
scheme or artifice to defraud, or be effected by either opening or intending misusingusing he
to open correspondence or commnnication with any other person (whether Hshment, by
resident within or outside of the United States), by means of the post- opening,
office establishment of the United States, or by inciting such other person

with intent toto open communication with the person so devising or intending, shall, in detiaud, and
and for executing such scheme or artifice (or attempting so to do), place plug,

	

et-
any letter or packet in any post-office of the United States, or take or re- ter in

ceive any therefrom, such person, so misusing the post-office establish-
ment, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished with a fine
of not more than five hundred dollars, with or without such imprisonment,
as the court shall direct, not exceeding eighteen calendar months . The proceedings for
indictment, information, or complaint may severally charge offences , to the I, conviction,
number of three when committed within the same six calendar months ; '
but the court thereupon shall give a single sentence, and shall proportion
the punishment especially to the degree in which the abuse of the post-
office establishment enters as an instrument into such fraudulent scheme
and device.

Sue. 302. That all letters, packets, or other matter which may be
for
ft-

seized or detained for violation of law shall be returned to the owner or viol of law,
sender of the same, or otherwise disposed of as the Postmaster-General how disposed of.
may direct.

Sue. 808. That all suits arising under the postal laws, or the regula- , Suits under
tions of the Postmaster-General pursuant thereto, shall be instituted in the pos~ laws to be

in what name,
name of the United States of America, and the demands in such suits and demands tp
shall have all the privileges and priorities in adjudication and payment have priority.
secured by law to other claims of the United States .

	

Suits and
Sac. 804. That all causes of action arising under the postal laws may in ions tobe sued, and all offenders against the same may be prosecuted, before the and district

circuit or district courts of the United States .

	

courts ;
Sac. 805. That all causes of action arising under the postal laws may and before

be sued, and all offenders against the same may be prosecuted, €b efore the 10-1 magistrates
justices of the peace, magistrates, or other judicial courts of the sQveral and courts.

States and Territories, having competent jurisdiction by the laws thereof
to the trial of claims and demands of as great value, and of prosecutions
where the punishments are of as great extent ; and such justices, magis-
trates, or judiciary shall take cognizance thereof, and proceed to judgment
and execution as in other cases.

Sac. 806. That in all suits or causes arising under the postal laws the Butte, &c.
court shall proceed to trial and render judgment the first term after corn- under postal'laws

mencement of suit ; but whenever service of proem shall not -be made at udgmee
WOW

ut at the
least twenty days previous to the return-day of such term, the defendant first term;
shall be entitled to one continuance, if on his statement the court shall defeadsat end'

deem it expedient : and if said defendant shall make affidavit that he has ttiinuancee,,if&moom
a claim against the Post-office Department, which 1+vs been submitted to
and disallowed by the auditor for said department, and shall specify such
claim in his affidavit, and that he could not be prepared for trial at inch
term for want of evidence, the court, - ' satisfied in these respects, may
grant a continuance until the neat on , - - € term.
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Upon trials of Sac. 807. That no claim for a credit shall be allowed upon the trial of
snits against

	

any suit for delinquency against a postmaster, contractor, or other officer,tars, cy,

	

or employee of the Post-office Department, unless the same shallr delinquen agent,
no claim for have been presented to the auditor for said department and by him disal-
credi t bbeiess, lowed, in whole or in unless it shall be proved, to the satisfaction of
gow

	

the court, that the defendant is, at the time of trial, in possession of
vouchers not before in his power to proem-e,-and that he was prevented
from exhibiting to the said auditor a claim for such credit by some una-
voidable accident .

recov

In suits for

	

Sac. 308. That in all suits for balances due the Post-once Depart-
balances, what meat, interest thereon shall be recovered from the time of the default

ered. b
e until payment at the rate of six per centum per annum.

United States Sac. 809. That in the prosecution of any suit for money due the Post-
attorney , suits prose-
cuting e Department, the United States attorney shall obey the directions

ibr money due the which may be given him by the Department of Justice ; and immediately
post-office de- after the end of every term of any court in which any suit has been
~t dbnect~a , pendin, said attorney shall forward to the Department of Justice a state-
and do what.m ment of any judgment or order made, or step taken in the same, during

such term, accompanied by a certificate of the' clerk, showing the parties
to and amount of every such judgment, with such other information as the
Department of Justice may require . And the said attorney shall direct
speedy and effectual execution upon said judgment, and the United States
marshal to whom the same is directed shall make returns of the, proceed-
ings thereon to the Department of Justice at such times as it may direct .

When proceed- Sac. 810. That when proceedings at law for money due the Post-office
inga at law for - Department shall be fruitless, the said Department of Justice may directmoney due, &c.,

In
are fruitless, ea to the institution of a suit in chancery in any United States district or circuit

c

	

r court, to set aside fraudulent conveyances or trusts, or attach debts due
b

	

the defendant, or obtain any other proper exercise of. the powers of equity
to have satisfaction of any judgment against such defendant .

in suits against Sac. 811. That in ease of delinquency of any postmaster;'contraetor,
P~aor,'~ or other officer, agent, or employee of the Post-offce Department, intinp~lib

	

which suit may be brought, the auditor for said department shall forward
.

	

to the Department of Justice certified copies of all papers in his office
tending to sustain the claim.

oe
Copies of Sao. 812. That copies of the quarterly returns of postmasters, and ofarterly retdfts any papers pertaining to the accounts, in the office of the auditor for the

&c., cede rt~fied Post-office Department, and transcripts from the money-order account-
under seat, to be books of said office, when certified by the auditor under the seal of hisevidence in, &® office, shall be admitted as evidence in the courts of the United States,

both in criminal and civil cases .
In suits to re- Sao. 818. That in all suits for the recovery of balances due from post-balances

due from delin- masters, a copy, duly certified under the seal of the auditor for the
quent

	

Post-o ce Department, of the statembnt of any postmaster, special agent,
w t to be br other person employed by the Postmaster-General or the auditor forevidence of a

demand. that purpose, that he has mailed a letter to such delinquent postmaster at
the post-office where the indebtedness accrued, or at his last usual place of
abpde; that a sufficient time has elapsed for said letter to have reached its
destination in the ordinary+ course of the mail ; and that payment of such
balance has not been received within the time designated in his instructions,
shall be received as sufficient evidence in the courts of the United States,
or other courts, that a demand has been made upon the . delinquent post-

Further de- master-, but when the account of a late postmaster has been once adjusted
mud for new and settled, and a demand has been made for the bah ce appearing to bebalance not

	

l PP

	

g
ry, when, due, and afterward allowances are made or credits entered, it shall not

be necessary to make a further demand for the new balance found to be
due.

Poor debtors

	

Sac. 814. That the Postmaster-General may discharge from imprison-
may be dis-

	

ment any person confined in jail on any judgment in a civil case, obtained
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in behalf of the department, if it be made to appear that the defbndant has charged from jail
€

	

property of any description ; but such release shall not bar a subsequentb-cases,
execution against the property of the defendant on the same judgment .

Sea. 815. That in all cases where a judgment shall have been obtained Judgments not
for a debt or damages due the Post-office Department, and it shall satis- collectible in fall,
factorily appear that such judgment, or so much thereof as remains unpaid, MY be writ-
cannot be collected by due process of law, the auditor for the said depart- ten consent of
ment may, with the written consent of the Postmaster-General, compromise &c.
such judgment, and accept in satisfaction less than the fall amount thereof

SEC . 816. That in all cases of fine, penalty, forfeiture, or disability, or Fines, &c.,
alleged liability for any sum of money by way of damages or otherwise, send beremihti '
under any provision of law in relation to the officers, employees, opera- be removed with
tions, or buriness of the'poatal service, the Postmaster-General may pre- written consent,
scribe such general rules and modes of proceeding,as shall appear to be '
expedient, for the government of the auditor for the Post-office Depart.
ment, in ascertaining the fact in each case in which said auditor shall certify
to him that the interests of the department probably require the exercise
of the power conferred by this and the preceding section, and upon the
Act being ascertained, said auditor may, with the written consent of the
Postmaster-General, mitigate or remit such fine, penalty, or forfeiture, re-
move such disability, or compromise, release, or discharge such claim for
each ram of money and damages, and on such terms as the said auditor
shall deem just and expedient.

Sac. 817. That one-half of all pecuniary panellise and forfeitares in- One ball of
tarred for the violation of any law m relation to the postal service shall penalties, &a, to
be for the use of the person informing and prosecuting for the same, and and thocher'
the other for the use of the United States, except where other disposition half to the United
thereof is specially provided .

	

States, except,
Sac. 318. That in all cases where debts are due from defaulting or de- 8In eases of

linquent postmasters, contractors, or other o cers, agents, or employees of debts etft-
delinquent-office Department, a warrant of attachment may issue against all masters, &o., at.

real and personal property and legal and equitable rights belonging to such tachments
officer, agent, or employee, and his sureties, or either of them, in the fol- against their
lowing cases :

	

propertyy may
First. When such officer, agent, or employee, and his sureties, or either ifthey are non-

of them, is'a non-resident of the district where such officer, agent, or em- residents ;
ployee was appointed, or has departed from sach district for the purpose
€

	

permanently residing out of the same, or of defrauding the United States,
€

	

of avoiding the service of civil process.
Second. When such officer, agent, or employee, and his sureties, or either or have eon-

of them, has conveyed away, or is about to convey away, his property, or veyebo~~, o_
any part thereof, or has removed, or is about to remove, the same, or any vey away their
part thereof, from the district wherein it is situated, with intent to defraud prol-ty-
the United States.

And when any such property has been removed, certified copies of the rrowarrant may be sent to tiffs marshal of the district into which the same has be seized in the
been removed, under which certified copies he may seize said property and

removed,
whither

convey it to some convenient point within the jurisdiction of the court from
which the warrant originally issued. And alias warrants maybe issued in Alias warrants .
such cases upon due application, and the validity of the warrant first issued
shall continue until the return-day thereof
Sac. 819. That application for such warrant of attachment maybemade Application for

by any district or assistant district attorney, or by any other person author- warrant of at-
ized b the Postmaster-General, before the judge, or in his a ence, before and to n h by

y

	

~

	

s

	

~

	

so wom and
the clerk of any court of the United States having original jurisdiction of how made.
the cause of action. And each application shall be made upon an affidavit
€ the applicant, or some other credible person, stating the existence of
either of the grounds of attachment enumerated in the preceding section,
and upon production of legal evidence of the debt.
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Warrant to is. SEC. 820. That upon any such application, and upon due order of any
lice- judge of the court, or, in his absence, without such order, the clerk shalle4,ea t0 issue a warrant for the attachment of all the property of ay kind belong-

ing to the person specified in the affidavit, which warrant shall be executed
with all po ssible dispatch by the marshal, who shall take the property at-
tached, if personal, into his custody, and hold the same subject to all inter-
locutory or final orders of the court.

eReem
whose Sac. 821 . That any time within twenty days before the return-day of

prop~y la at- such warrant, the party whose property is attached may, on giving notice
tacked. to the district attorney of his intention, file a plea in abatement, traversing
mePnt . i

s "bate- the allegations of the affidavit, or denying the ownership of the property
attached to be in the defendants, or either of them, in which ease the court

hoIaness r sd, may, upon application of either party, order an immediate trial by jury of
the issues raised by the affidavit and plea ; but the parties may, by consent,
waive a trial by jury, in which case the court shall decide the issues raised .

Parties claim- Any party claiming ownership of the property attached, and a specific re-
149 sopr ocPy turn thereof; shall be confined to the remedy herein afforded, but his right
confined to this to an action of trespass, or other action for damages, shall not be impaired
remedy, but, &o- hereby.
Proceedsbf SEC. 822. That when the property attached shall be sold on an inter-

property if sold, locutory order of the court, or when it shall be producing any revenue,or Income, howto be invested, the money arising from such sale or revenue shall be invested in securities
8w6

	

of the United States, under the order of the court, and all accretions shall
be held subject to the orders of the same.

Publication of SEC. 828. That immediately upon the execution of any such warrant oft sham t innscasetachment

	

attachment, the marshal shall cause due publication thereof to be mad e, W
of absconding case of absconding debtors for two months, and of non-residents for four
o months . The publication shall be made in some newspaper published in

the district where the property is situate, and the details thereof shall be
regulated by the order under which the warrant is issued .

After publica .

	

Sac. 824. That after the first publication of such notice of attachment
ti

attfcnotice

	

as required by law, every person indebted to, or having possession of any
Ps,go•e

	

property belonging to, the said defendants, or either of them, and having
aeebted to or hav- knowledge of such notice, shall account and answer for the amount of such
WdanPteytof debt, and the value of such property ; and-any disposal or attempt, to dis-
amount therefor, pose of any such property, to the injury of the United States, shall be illegal

and void. And 'when the person indebted to, or having possession of the
oa>

notice property of; such defendants, or either of them, shall be known to the dis-
known to have tract attorney or marshal, such officer shall see that personal notice of the
such Property attachment is served upon such person ; but the want of such notice shall

not invalidate the attachment .
warrant of at. SEC. 825. That upon application of the party whose property has been

tachment may be attached, the court, or any judge thereof, may discharge the warrant of
~i' ,fcient attachment as to the property of the applicant, provided such applicant
send, &a shall execute to the United States a good and sufficient penal bond, in

double the value of the property attached, to be approved by a judge of
the court, and with condition for the return of said property, or to answer
any judgment-which may be rendered by the court in the premises .

rights of the

	

SEC. 826. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to limit or
United states in abridge, in any manner, such rights of the United States as have accruedcertain matters
no

	

or been allowed in any district under the former practice 04 or the adoj abridged

	

P-
hereby.

	

tion of State laws by, the' United States courts .
Repeal . SEC . 827. That the following acts and parts of acts and resolutions and

parts of resolutions are hereby repealed, but such repeal shall not be con-
strued to affect or extend to any crimes or offences heretofore committed,

saving clause. and which are punishable under any law hereby repealed ; but all such
crimes and offences shall be prosecuted, determined, and punished accord-
ing to the said laws, the same as if this act had not passed ; nor shall such
repeal be construed to affect any appointment to office, or any contract,
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debt, or demand under or by virtue of the said laws, but all such appoint-
ments, contracts, debts, and demands shall have full force and effect, the
same as if this act had not passed. That the references to the said
acts hereby repealed are to the same as contained in the edition of the
Statutes at Large, published by Little, Brown, and Company, under and Vol. v p. 798.
by virtue of the resolution of March three, eighteen hundred and forty-
five, and the continuation thereof

Act of March 8, 1791, chapter 28, volume 1, page 218, in part, namely, List ofacts
section 2.

	

whoriy _or p y
May 8, 1794, chapter 28, volume 1, page 854, in part, namely, P'

sections 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11,12,18,14,15,16,17,18,19,
20, 21, 22, 28, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28,

March 8, 1797, chapter 19, volume 1, page 509, in part, namely,
sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.

June 22, 1798, chapter 56, volume 1, page 569 .
March 2, 1799, chapter 48, volume 1, .page 788.
December 15,1800, chapter 1, volume 2, page 88, in part, namely,

sections 1 and 2.
February 18,1802, chapter 5, volume 2, page 180, in part, namely,

so much as relates to firanking, and free mail-matter of Dele-
gates.

May 3, 1802, chapter 48, volume 2, page 189, in part, namely,
sections 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7.

March 26, 1804, chapter-84 volume 2, page 275, in part, namely,
sections 3 and 4.

March 8, 1807, chapter 48, volume 2, page 444, in part, namely,
section 1 .

April 80, 1810, chapter 87, volume 2, page 592.
January 17, 1811, chapter 4, volume 2, page 615 .
January 14, 1818, chapter 9, volume 2, page 790 .
February 27, 1818, chapter 84, volume 2, page 805.
July 13, 1818, chapter 9, volume 8, page 4.
April 18, 1814, chapter 75, volume 8, page 180, in-part, namely,

sections 8 and 4.
February 27, 1815, chapter 65, volume 8, page 220 .
April 9, 1816, chapter 48, volume 8,

	

264.
March 8, 1819, chapter 107, volume page 586.
March 18, 1820, chapter 28, volume 8, page 548 .
December 19, 1821, chapter 1, volume 8, par 649.
May 8, 1822, chapter 127, volume 8, page 702, in part, namely,

section 3.
March 8, 1828, chapter 83, volume 8, page 764, in pdrt, namely,

section 8.
March 8, 1825, chapter 46, volume 4, page 95, in part, namely,

sections 2, 8, and 4.
March 8, 1825, chapter 64, volume 4, page 102.
March 2, 1827, chapter 61, volume 4, page 288.
March 2, 1827, chapter 62, volume 4, page 289.
May 24, 1828, chapter 99, volume 4, page 808, in part, namely, so

much of section 1 as authorizes the employment of additional
clerks and fixes their salaries.

May 9, 1886, chapter 59, volume 5, page 17, in part, namely, so
much of section 1 as relates to the duties of the Postmaster-
General.

July 2, 1836, chapter 270, volume 5, page 80 .
July 7, 1838, chapter 172, volume 5, page 271, in part, namely,

section 2.
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List of acts

	

Act of January 25,

	

chapter 4, volume 5, page 814 .
wholly ~ July 1842, chapter 107, volume 5, page 498, in part, namely,

section 1, and so much of section 8 as authorizes the employ-
ment of additional clerks.

August 20,1842, chapter 265, volume 5, page 588, in part, namely,
section 1.

February 15, 1848, chapter 81, volume 5, page 600
March 8, 1845, chapter 48, volume 5, page 782 .
March $, 1845, chapter 69, volume 5, page 748 .
March 8,1845; chapter 71, volume 5, page 752, in part, namely,

section 8.
March 1, 1847, chapter 88, volume 9, page 147 .
March 2, 1847, chapter 87, volume 9, pap 152, in part, namely,

the several provisos in section 5, relating to the compensation
of deputypostmasters and the flanking privilege to the same,
and authorizing the employment of the assistant postmasters-
general as special agents, and allowing them compensation
therefor, and all of section 8.

March 8, 1847, ,chapter 68, volume 9, page 188, ~n part, namely,
sections 8, 10, 11, 12, 18, and 14 .

May 17, 1848, chapter 48, volume 9, page 280.
May 27, 1848, chapter 47, volume 9, page 281, in part, namely,

section 4.
June 27, 1848, chapter 79, volume 9, page 241.
August 14,1848, chapter 175, volume 9, page 806, in part, namely,

section 8.
March 2, 1849, chapter 89, volume 9, page 858 .
May 15, 1850, chapter 10, volume 9, page 428, in part, namely,

section 2.
September 27, 1850, chapter 75, volume 9, page 478, in part,

namely, section 2.
March 3, 1851, chapter 20, volume 9, page 587 .
March 8, 1851, chapter 21, volume 9, page 591, in part, namely,

sections 2, 8, and 4. '
March 8, 1851, chapter 48, volume 9, page 687, in part, namely,

section 2.
August 80, 1862, chapter 98, volume 10, page 88 .
August 81, 1852, chapter 111, volume

	

page 110, in part,
namely, sections 2 and .8 .

August 81, 1852, chapter 118, volume 10, page 121, in part,
namely) sections 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 .

March 8, 1858, chapter 97, volume 10, page 189, in part, namely,
so much of section 8 as relates to clerks in the Post .ofce De-
partment.

March 8, 1853, chapter 103, volume 10, page 225, in part, namely,
€

	

sections 8, 4, and 5
March 8, 1858, chapter 146, volume 10, page 249, in part; namely,

sections 8, 4, 5, 7, and &
February 2, 1854, chapter 8, volume 10, page 266.
April 22, 1854, chapter 52, volume 10, page 276, in part, namely,

so much of sections 1, 2, and 8 as relates to the salaries of clerks
and officers of the Post-o ce Department. .

May 81, 1854, chaliter 60, volume 10, page 290, in part, namely,
section 4.

Jpne 22, 1854, chapter 61, volume, 10, page 298.
July 27, 1854, chapter 109, volume 10, page 812.
August 4,1854, chapter 242, volume 10, page 546, in part, namely,

so much of section 6 as provides for additional clerks to the
Postmaster-General and the sixth auditor.
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Act of August 5, 1854 chapter 270, volume 10, page 588, in part, namely, List of acts
section 4.

	

aois& Partly
March 8, 1855, chapter 178, volume 10, page 641 .
March 8, 1855, chapter 201, volume 10, page 688,in part, namely,

sections 1, 2, 4, and 5 .
August 18,185 6, chapter 129, volume 11, page 81, in part, namely,

section 4.
January 2, 1857, chapter 2, volume 11, page 158 .
May 24 1858, chapter 46, volume 11, page 298 .
June 12, 1858, chapter 154, volume 11, page 819, in part, namely,

section 12.
June 14, 1858, chapter 162, volume 11, page 887, in part, namely,

section 2.
June 14, 1858, chapter 164, volume 11, page 864, in part, namely,

sections 4 and 5.
April 8, 1860, chapter 11, volume 12, page 11.
April 6,1860, chapter 13, volume 12, page 11.
June 15, 1860, chapter 181, volume 12, page 87, in part, namely,

the several provisos of section 1, and all of notions 2 and 4 .
February 27, 1861, chapter 57, volume 12,p~e 151, in part,

namely, sections 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11, 12,18, and 14, and so
much of section 16 as relates to the rate of postage on printed
matter between the States and Territories east of t1q Rocky

- Mountains and the States and Territories on the Pacific.
February 28, 1861, chapter 61, volume 12,

	

1775
March 2, 1861, chapter 78, volume 12, page

	

in part, namely,
sections 2, 4, and 5.

July 24, 1861, chapter 12, volume 12, page 272 .
January 21, 1862, chapter 9, volume 12, page 882 . €
April 16, 1862, chapter 56, volume 12, page 879 .
April 17, 1862, chapter 58, volume 12, page 881, in park namely,

section 4.
June 2, 1862, chapter 95, volume 12, page 418, in part, namely,

sections 2 and &
July 16, 1862, chapter 188, volume 12, page 588 .
March 8, 1868, chapter 71, volume 12, page 701.
January 22, 1864, chapter 4, volume 18, page 2.
March 16,1864, chapter 85, volume 18, page 80.
March 25, 1864, chapter 40, volume 18, page 86, in part, namely,

sections 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7.
June 1, 1864, chapter 102, volume 18, page 95 .
June 25, 1864, chapter 155, volume 18, page 184, in part, namely,

section 6.
July 1, 1864, chapter 197, volume 18, ,age 885.
July 4, 1864, chapter 241, volume 18, page 882:
January 20, 1865, chapter 16, volume 18, page 421 .
February 28, 1865, chapter 47, volume 18,page 482 .
March 8, 1865, chapter 89, volume 18, page 504 .
March 8, 1865, chapter 96, volume 18, page 515.
March 8, 1865, chapter 97, volume 13, page 515, in part, namely,

sections 1, 2, and 5.
February 10, 1866, chapter 9, volume 14, page 8 .
February 16, 1866, chapter 10 volume 14, page 8 .
May 18, 1866, chapter 85, volume 14, page 48, in part, namely,

sections 8 and 4.
June 12, 1866, chapter 114, volume 14, page 59 .
July 18, 1866, chapter 184, volume 14, page 98, in part, namely,

section 65.
July 28, 1866, chapter 297, volume 14, page 824, in part, namely,
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List Of sets

	

the proviso in section 1, relating to the pay of ,female folders in
~~ i~

	

the deadletter office.
Act of January 22, 1867, chapter 11, volume 14, page 878.

February 18, 1867, chapter 41, volume 14, page 898, in part,
namely, section 8.

February 18, 1867, chapter 48, volume 14, page 895, in part,
namely, section 2.

March 9, 1868, chapter 22, volume 15, page 40, in part, namely,
so much as relates to the printing of postal conventions, and
confers the flanking privilege on the congressional printer .

July 27, 1868, chapter 246, volume 15, page 194 .
Resolution of April 8, 1828, number 1, volume 4, page 820.

January 18, 1881, number 1, volume 4, page 495.
October 12, 1837, number .1, yolume 5, page 207.
June 15, 1844, number 14, volume 5, page 718.
February 20, 1845, number 4, volume 5, page 796.
July 12, 1852, number 14, volume 10, page 174, in part, namely,

section 1 .
August 6, 1852, number 16, volume fb, page 147.
March 8, 1868, number 85, volume 12, page 880.
June 6, 1866, number 45, volume 14, page 357.
March 2, 1868, number 14, volume 15, page 248 .

Act of March 8, 1871, chapter 121, volume 16, page 572, in part, namely,
section 4.

sate, p. W

	

April 27, 1872, relating to proposals and contracts for transporta-
tion of the mails, an for other purposes.

Ammovan, June 8, 1872.

June 8, 1872. CHAP. CCCwi.-An Act to aathorizs the Appoimtment of Deputies of Clerksof
Circuit and District Courts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

derks of Unit
States of America in C'bngress assembled, That a deputy or deputies of

States courts any clerk of any court of the United States may be appointed by such
may be appoint- court upon the application of the clerk, and be removable at the pleasure
4 their tenure of the court ; and the compensation of any such deputy shall be paid by
g,fi e, Psy' the clerk ; and in case of the death of the clerk, his deputy or deputies

shall, unless removed by the judge, continue in office and perform the
duties of the clerk, in his name, until his successor be duly appointed and

Clerk respon- cjualifled ; and for the defaults or misfeasances in office of any such deputy,
dole for defanlta Rether in the lifetime of the clerk or after his death, the clerk, and hisof deputy.

	

estate, and the sureties in his official bond shall be liable ; and his executor .
or administrator shall have such remedy for any such defaults or mia-
feasances committed after his death as the clerk would be entitled to if the
same had occurred in his lifetime .

Arrsovnn, June 8, 1872.

	June 8, 18M CHAP. CCLX vu.-Ax Ad to provide the Redemption and Sale of Lands held
[Amended.

	

€by the United States under the swamiAds *61 direct axes, aidfor other Pwroses.
W-' p. 800.]

	

Be it enacted 4 the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Lands now States of America in Congress assembled, That all the lands now owned

held by the

	

or held by the United States, by virtue of proceedings under the actUnited states
acquired unde entitled "Aim act for the collection of direct taxes in insurrectionary districts
the direct tag within the United States, and for other purposes," approved June seventh,
=-toX8r eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and under acts supplementary thereto,
Iva

o&Q,
snon or upon the same subject-matter, may be redeemed and restored to such

pay 4 of tagee, persons as shall make application therefor to the Secretary of the Treasury,
interest, and through the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, within two years from the
penaea.

	

passage of this act, and furnish satisfactory evidence to said department
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that such person or applicant in each case was, at the time the United 1 s, oh. ss.
States acquired title thereto, the legal owner of such land, or the heir at V46L P 422 .
law, or devisee (or gto in good far and for valuable consideration) [For other acts

' see late, p. ti9,
of such legal owner ; ut before such redemption shall be awarded and in margin.]
title restored on any such application and proof, such applicant shall pay
into the treasury of the United States the direct tax charged against the
lands described in such application, together with the cost of advertising
and of the sale of said lands, and all other proper charges against the same,
and interest on said tax from the date of its assessment at the rate of ten
per oentum per annum, and interest on said costs and charges at the same
rate, from the time they .accrued and were payable; ,P4€ovided, however,
That if any other person or persons than such applicant shall in any case
make satisfactory evidence to said department that he or they, after the h,,p,ovements
acquisition of title by the United States, and before the passage of this made in good
act, made valuable and permanent improvements on said land in good paid ,& to be
faith and under color of legal title, it shall then be 'the additional duty o
such applicant for redemption to pay to such person or persons the reason
able value of such permanent improvements at the rims of actual re-
demption ; and if the applicant and such person or persons fail to agree
upon and amicably settle such claim for improvements, then the value Value, if not
thereof shall be assessed and reported to the Secretary of the Treasury, tagreed, l yde-
under oath; by three competent and disinterested freeholders, residents of hoard of ttee-
the county or parish in which such land is situate, who shall be appointed holders

for that purpose by the United States district judge of the district where g~P%=;
the lands are situate, upon information from the Secretary of the Treasury
that a claim for compensation for arch permanent improvements is pending
in any case, and unadjusted by the parties thereto . It shall also be the
duty of said board of freeholders to state in their report the nature of said
improvements, when they were made, by whom, and the reasonable value
thereof as aforesaid, and any other facts that may be in their judgment
material to a fair and just determination of the rights of the parties. They their r

	

;
shall send one copy of such report to the secretary of the Treasury, and
file a duplicate thereof in the office of the clerk of the highest cout of
record of the State, in the county or parish where such land is situate .
The reasonable fees of said board shall be borne and paid equally by the fees.
parties to said controversy.

Sae. 2. That whenever the foregoing conditions have been complied Title of the-
with, and redemption and restoration of title has been awarded in any be when
case by the Secretary of the Treasury, it shall be the duty of the com- &a., and how.
missioner of the internal revenue to make out a' certificate of release of
the interest and title of the United States in and to such lands, in dupli
oats, which shall be approved, in writing, by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and his approval endorsed thereon, and then one copy thereof shall
be delivered to such applicant and the other filed in the office of said
commissioner.
Sac. 3. That the commissioner of internal revenue, with the approval Regulations to

of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall, as soon as may be after the pas- ~ i~ o
sage of this act, prescribe and promulgate such rules and regalatious,

	

of this
sat, &a.

not inconsistent with the provisions o this act, as may be necessary
and proper to facilitate the execution of this act and secure the most
speedy and least expensive attainment of the purpose hereof that is
practicable.

Sac. 4. That if, at the expiration of the time hereinbefore allowed for Unredeemed
redemption, there shall remain any of said lands unredeemed, it shall 1-de at -Pi m^
then be the duty of the said commissioner of internal revenue, under the t besod at .'
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, to proceed to self at public lie auction, &c

,

auction, as soon as may be consistent with the public interests, the lands
not redeemed and restored, and to release and convey the same to the
purchasers in the manner aforesaid, and in the mean time and until so sold
to release the same.
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An such lands .Sao. 6. That all lands now owned by the United States, acquired under
to South car- the provisions of any of the United States direct-tax acts, situated in the
' n cts State of South Carolina, including all tracts or lots of land purchased
pure ased dunder uner] "army and navy" sales, not paid for in full at the present time,
navy ti; sates, shall be included in the provisions of this act : Provided, however, That
come within this the applications of the purchasers under "army and navy" sales shall, for
acts

	

six months after the passage of this act, have precedenbe so far as relates
to the land purchased by them.

p
'p

Mon. from Sto. 6. That all money derived from the sale of "school-farm" lands,
sate of Csseboot under the provisions of section eight of an act entitled "An act to continue

nab

	

in force and to amend' An act to establish a bureau for the relief of freed-
of free public men, and refugees, and for-other purposes, approved July sixteenth,
schools fu certain eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and which money is now in the custody

sth. 20o,'r" ~ & of the Freedmen's Bureau, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated for
vol. xlv. p.175 ; the use and support of free public schools in the parishes of Saint Helena
hhoowt be ex- and Saint Luke, South Carolina, in equal parts, to be expended under

pen
(New section the direction and control of a special board of three commissioners, who

substituted .

	

shall be appointed by and act under the direction of the Secretary of the
1873, ch. 280. Treasury, and shall be duly sworn that they will faithfully discharge theirPat, P' ew'l duties as such commissioners, and shall give such ood and sufficient bonds;

therefor as said Secretary shall require, and who- shall not receive more
than, one hundred dollars per year each for their services .

F
This act not to SEC. 7. That the provisions of this ad shall not be construed to apply
ly to or in- to or embrace, any lands, farms, plantations, or lots which are now, incempies, l whole or in part, used or occupied by the United States for national

cemeteries, or for the burial of the dead, or other public purposes, or
which have been set apart to any such purpose, or which, under the in-
struction of the President of the President of the United States, have been
reserved for military or naval purposes, or such lots of land on Hunting
Island, South Carolina, as may be necessary as a site for the erection of a
lighthouse.

Premises occu SEC. 8 . That the premises known and designated as block one hundred
`ln c

	

and twenty-three on the plat of the late commissioners of direct taxes
fort, S . C.,

	

for said State, in the town of Beaufort aforesaid, now occupied as a court-
released to the house for the county of Beaufort, in said State, be, and the same are hereby,county, &c., released unto said county, for the public uses of said county ; and that all

sums of money due, to the United States on account of said premises be,
and they are hereby, released in favor of said county .

SEo. 9. That section two of an act entitled "An act for the relief of
purchasers of land sold for direct taxes in the insurrectionary States,"
approved bray ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, be, and the same .
is hereby, ame[n]ded to read as follows

purchases

	

"Sac. 2. That in all uses where the owner of any land sold for taxes
evicted from such as aforesaid, his heirs or assigns, has recovered or shall recover the samelands, by, &c.,
through failure of from the purchaser, his heirs or

	

s, without collusion on his or their
title, to be repaid part, by the judganent of any Um~States court, by reason of a failure
their purchase- without his or their fault or n l

	

of the title of the urchaser derivedmoney, IP, &c.

	

~ ~

	

p
1872, ch . ids 12. from said sale, the Secretary of the Treasury, on the payment into the

Ante, P€ 8 . treasury, by the clerk, of the money deposited with him as aforesaid, and
on being satisfied that any purchaser, his heirs or assigns, without his
or their collusion, has been evicted from or turned out of possession of
any such land by the judgment of any United States court, in the
manner before mentioned, is hereby authorized, out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated, to repay to the person or persons
entitled thereto a sum of mone equal to that originally paid by the pur-
chaser of the land so recovered if the same has been paid into the tracsvs,for to any person legally authorized to receive the same for the United

APpuovun, June 8, 1872.
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CHAP. CCCSSSVIII.-An Ad

	

.Act relating to Soldiers' and Sailors' Jas s

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse ofRepresentatives of the United
Slates of America in Congress assembled That the acb.entitled "An act to Amendment of
enable honorably discharged soldiers and sailors, their widows and orphan ~ + CL fill.
children, to acquire homesteads on the public lands of the United States," B"te' p. 49'
approved April fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, be, and the same
is hereby, amended so as to read as follows : That every private soldier Certain honor-
and officer who has served in the army of the United states during the ably discharged
recent rebellion for ninety days, or more, and-who was honorably dis- s

	

~Ots,ing
charged, and has remained loyal to the government, including the troops enternpon, &c ,
mustered into the service of the United States b7 virtue of the third sec- not on ~
tiou of an act entitled " An act making appropriations for completing the oeetsin public
defences of Washington, and for other purposes," approved February thir- lands as a home-

1H
teeuth, eighteen hundred and sixty-tw®, and every seaman, marine, and 8 ch. 25, 6 a.

who has served in the navy of the United States, or is the marine Vol. uii. P.
corms, Curiag~ the rebellion, for ninety days, and who was honorably die- V 8~

P
788..

charged, sad has remained loyal to the government, shall, oa compliance
with the provisions of an act entitled " An act to secure homesteads to so-
tuial settlers on the public domain," and the sots amendatory thereof, as
hereinafter modified, be entitled to enter upon. and receive patents for a
quantity of -public lands (not mineral) not exceeding one hundred and
sixty acres, or one quarter-section, to be taken in compact form, according
to legal subdivisions, including the alternate reserved sections of public
lands along the line of any railroad or other public work, not other-
wise reserved or appropriated, and other lands subject to entry under the
homestead laws of the United States : .Provided, That said homestead Settlement,
settler shall be allowed six months after locating his homestead, and filing

	

y cow
his declaratory statement, within which to make his entry and commence his gmmented within,,
settlement and improvement : And provided also, That the time which certain time to
the homestead settled shall have served in the army, navy, or marine be deducted .
corps aforesaid shall be deducted from the time heretofore required to per-
fect title, or if discharged on account of wounds received, or disability in-
curred in the line of duty, then the term of enlistment shall be deducted
from the time heretofore required to perfect title, without reference to the
length of time he may have served : Provided however, That no patent Patent not to
shall issue to an homestead settler who has not resided upon, improved, iB Bne

	

'5.
and cultivated his said homest for a period of at least one year after
he shall commence his improvements as aforesaid.
SEC. 2. That any person entitled, under the provisions of the foregoing Personsntitled .

section, to enter a homestead who may have heretofore entered, under the
to a

homestead,
homestead laws, a quantity of land less than one hundred and sixty acre, who have

d,
entered less

shall be permitted to enter, under the provisions of this act, so mneih land than 160 acres,
contiguous to the tract embraced in the first entrq as, when added to the may now make
quantity previously metered, shelf not exceed one hundred and sixty acres . rep the difleeence .

Sac. 3. That in case of the death of any parson who would be entitled

	

p '
P-808.

to a homestead under the provisions of the first section of this act, his The widowswidow, if unmarried, or is case of her death or marriage, then his minor and minor chii-
orphan children, by a guardian duly a € € €inted and officially accredited at area of those en-
the rtment of the Interior, shall . _ entitled to all the benefits enu-titled to ahome-

so"mera in this act, subject to all the Provisions as to settlement and im- acthy d•JoY8u
provements therein contained : P ovi , That if such person died during nef tt ,his term of enlistment, the whole term of his enlistment shall be=
from the time heretofore required to perfect the title .

Sire. 4 . That where a party, at the date of his entry of a tract of land Actual service
under the homestead laws, or subsequently thereto, was actually enlisted iinyth to time orand employed in the army or navy of the United States, his services there- deemed equiva-
in shall, in the administration of said homestead laws, be construed to be lent to a resi-
equivalent, to all intents and purposes, to a residence for the same length deuce tbr the
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same time upon of time upon the tract so entered : Provided, That if his entry has beenthea homestead
t

	

cancelled by reason of his absence from said tract while in the military or
when, &c.

	

naval service of the United States, and such tract has not been disposed
Provisos of, his entry shall be restored : And provided further, That if such tract

has been disposed of, said party may enter another tract subject to entry
under said laws ; and his right to a patent therefor may be determided by
the proofs touching his residence and cultivation of the first tract and his
absence therefrom in such service .

Persons en-

	

Sac. 5. That any soldier, sailor, marine offoer, or other person coming
under this within the provisions of this act may, as well by an agent as in person, en-

stead, may make ter upon said homestead by filing a declaratory statement as in pre-emption
~by g

i cam : Provided, That said claimant in person shall within the time pre-
actual au.' scribed make his actual entry, commence settlements and improvements on

try, &e., to be the same, and thereafter fulfil all the requirements of this act .mad ee iin pererssonne-r Sao. 6. That the commissioner of the general land office shall have
of land once to authority to make all needful rules and regulations to carry into effect the
make miss.

	

provisions of this act.
Arr$ovsn, June 8, 1872.

June 8,1874. CHAP. CCCXXXM-An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Act to establish a Uni.
1867, ch.176, » 14.

	

form System of Bankruptcy throughout the United States."
Vol. x~ivrt.yp. 528 . Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitednot
inducted in ex- States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the first proviso in section
c
Irom
eptiooa, exempt fourteen of an act approved March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-

in . gtate t seven, entitled "An act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy
an amount not throughout . the United States," be amended by striking out the words
eexxen~eding tmhat "eighteen-hundred and sixty-four, - and inserting in lieu thereof "eighteen
le y, &c.,

ro
by~ hundred and seventy-one.

I awe of such

	

Amovan, June 8, 1872.
state in force in
187L
See Port, p. b77. CHAP. CCCZL. -An Ad todedare the trus Intent and Mean* of Section Two ofanJune 8, 18M

	

Act entitled "An Act to establish a U
40- S

stem of~c3 throughout the
dighk(e.

	

and1867, ch. 176, 12. United States," approved March two,
yoL xiv. P. 618 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
The jurisdio- Sues of America in Congress assembled, That the powers and jurisdio.

tion o circuit tion granted to the several circuit courts of the United States, or any
rruup~ ima~v nbke justice thereof; by section two of an act entitled "An act to establish a
exercised in any uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United States," approved
district in which March second, eighteen hundred and "* -seven, may be exercised in_the power, &c.,
of a circuit court any district in which the powers or jurisdiction of a circuit court

have

n, o8Q a been or may be conferred on the district court for such district, as if no

cgo.

nfer

	

a such powers or jurisdiction had been conferred on such district court ;
such power it being the true intent and meaning of said act that the system of

had been con-€ bankruptcy thereby established shall be uniform throughout the Unitedferred thereon.
States.
APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

June 8, 1874 . CHAP. CCCSLL-An Ad concerning the Circuit and District Courts of the United
States for the District ofKansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Term of circuit States, of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage

and district court of this act the May term of the circuit court, and the October term of
y;d$~, the district court, of the United States for the district of Kansas, shall be
worth.

	

commenced and held at the city. of Leavenworth, Kansas.
APPaovED, June 8, .1872
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CHAP. CCCXLII.-An Act inenasZ
n

	

of Pension to certain Persons therein in= s, isys.

Be it enacted by the Senate and How of Representatives of do United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled "An act Amendmea
supplementary to the several acts relating to pensions, approved June 18VOL aiv A ss.
sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be so amended that from and after
the Massage of this act all persons entitled by law to a less pension than persons who
hereinafter specified, who, while in the military or naval service of the have lost sight of
United States and in line of duty, shall have lost the might of both eyes, both h~sn

lost

or shall have lost both hands, or shall have lost both feet, or been per- both feet
manently and totally disabled in the same, or otherwise so permanently haPension

w
and totally disabled as to render them utterly helpless, or so nearly so as
to require the constant personal aid and attendance of another person,
shall be entitled to a pension of thirty-one dollars and twenty-five cents
per month ; and all persons who under like circumstances shall have lost losing one
one hand and one foot, or been totally and permanently disabled in the hand and one

same, or otherwise so disabled as to be incapacitated for performing any
foot

amat ®ee
manual labor, but not so much as to require constant personal aid and at-
tendance, shall be entitled to a pension of twenty--four dollars per month ;
and all persons who under like circumstances shall have lost one hand, or losing one
one foot, or been totally and permanently disabled in the same, or other- hand or one tbo8+

wise so disabled as to render their incapacity to perform manual labor t aa~,~
equivalent to the loss of a hand or foot, shall be entitled to a pension of &a
eighteen dollars per month, from and after the fourth day of June,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCC%LIII -An Ad to create an additional Land District in Florida.

	

June 8,15 7

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That that portion of Florida East Florida
lying east of the line between ranges fourteen and fifteen east shall con- land

established with
statute an additional land district, and shall be known as the East Florida osioe at Jaynes.
district, the office for which shall be located at Jaynesville .

	

Vale.
SEC. 2. That there shall be appointed a register and a receiver for Register and

said land district, and who shall be entitled to the same compensation as 70calver, and
is, or may hereafter be, prescribed by law for like officers of the other

their pay'

district in said State.
APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCXLIV.-An Act mprovide or~tling Vaea cie is certan O,Bioee in the Jane
s' 1M.several Terntories.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives f the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in any of the territories, Vaeancles in
whenever a vacancy shall happen from resignation or death during the ccertain

	

s in
recess of the legislative council in any office which, under the organic sited .
act of said territory, is to be filled by appointment of the governor, by
and with the advice and consent of the council, the governor shat !ill
up such vacancy by granting a commission, which shall expire at the
end of the next session of said legislative council .

APPROVED, June 8, 1872 .

CHAP. CCCXLV. -An Act to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad to provide for the Dis. June8,1874.
~i

and sevesq-ane.

	

Reservations," approved February teoedgfour h, aghtma km.
v18m c 68.P.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

	

vex of the united
States of America in Congress assembled,, That Secretary of War be, and The United
ne is hereby, authorized and directed to transfer to the custody and control States

of the Secretary of the Interior, for disposition for cash, according to the Fort wells-
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was,washing- existing laws of the United States relating to the public lands, after appraise-
ton Territory, to meat, to the highest bidder, and at not less than the appraised value, nor at
be sold ;

mode of sate € less than one dollar and twenty-five cents

	

the United States mili-per acre, maybe
tary reservation at Fort Walls-Watla, in the Territory of Washington

vided

	

Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall, whenever in bin opinion
the public interests may require it, cause the foregoing reservation, or part
or parts thereof, to be subdivided into tracts of less than forty acres each, or
into townlots, with the necessary street or streets to make the same acces-

each snbdi- sible : And providedfurther, That each subdivision, together with the build-
vipsonttely

tepid ings, building materials, or other property which may be thereon, shall be
public auction. appraised and offered separately at public outcry, to the highest bidder, as

hereinbefore provided, but not in subdivisions of more than forty acres
unsold iota to each, after which any unsold land or lot shall be sultect to sale at private

be subject to sate entry for the appraised value at the proper land-office.
&arivate entry, APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

Jane 8, 1872. CRAP. CCCXLVL-An ice for the better Secur(4i ofBank Reserves, and to,tua?itaee
Bank Clearing-house Exchanges.

The Secretary Be it enacted by as Senate and House of Representatives of the United
of the Treasury States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress-
1% receive ur is hereby authorized to receive United States notes on de withoutUed States y
notes on deposit, interest, from national banking associations, in sums not less than ten
without interest, thousand dollars, and to issue certificates therefor in such form as the
tin whom, and
in what some. secretary may rescribe, in denominations of not less than five thousand

Certificates dollars ; whichcertificate shall be payable on demand in United States
therefor, and haw notes, at the place where the deposits were made.
~&o~deposited SEo. 2. That the United States notes so deposited in the treasury of
not to be part of the United States shall not be counted as part ofthe legal reserve ; but the

r fl e to certificates issued therefor may be held and counted by national banks as
part thereof part of their legal reserve, and may be accepted in the settlement of

clearinghouse balances at the places where the deposits therefor were
made.

Currency not SEC. 8. That nothing contained in this act shall be construed to author-
to be expanded ize any expansion or contraction of the currency ; and the United States
ehby..

	

notes for which such certificates are issued, or other United States notes
Motes to be of like amount, shall be held as special deposits in the treasury, and used

spudi wepsitss, . only for the redemption of such certificates .
APPROVED, June 8,1872.

June 8,1872. CHAP. CCCXLVIL -An Ad to amend sectionftve of an Ad entitled "An Ad male.
1841, ch . 36, » b& ing APPS opr shone for the civil and diplomatic Expenses ofthe Governmentfor the Year
Vol. v. p. 432 .

	

eighteen hundred andfortyone," approved March three, eighteen hundred and fortyone,
and to authorize the proper Construction thereof.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tae United
Law relating to States of America in Cbnyrese assembled, That the provisions of the fifth

c=st,,~0.' section of the act entitled "An act making appropriations for the civil and
tom to apply to diplomatic expenses of the government for the year eighteen hundred and
surveyors of cur forty-one," approved March three, eighteen hundred and forty-one, which
toms ports per- established and limited the compensation of collectors of customs, shall beforming, &c.,
duties of cod ec- amended, and shall be construed to apply to all surveyors of customs ports
tonem performing, or having performed, the duties of collectors of customs, who

shall be entitled to receive the same compensation as is allowed to cotu
lectors by satd act of March three, eighteen hundred and forty-one, for like

Proviso . services in the settlement of their accounts with the treasury : Provided,
That the fees, commissions, and emoluments prescribed by law and col-
lected by these shall amount to such maximum allowance.
APPROVED, June 8,1872.
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CHAP. CCCSLVUL-An Act to amend theAM section. of an Act entitled "An Ad June8,1879.
the

Y

	

j. t~hirtiet~k,ag~3teem~kmand

	

re ands 1M "'X40» b'

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the fifth section of the act p~ ~ ~~
approved May eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, making appro- of old material to
priations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the gov- be covered into
ernment for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred. and seventy- &,e., not tour

a~p~,
three, shall not be held to apply to €materials, stores, or spplies sold to pig to certaia
officers and soldiers of the army or to exploring or surveying expeditions

and not
tea,

authorized by law, and that said section shell not be held to repeal such P94 gal
part of paragraph 1082, Revised Army Regulations of eighteen hundred
and sixty-three, as provides that expenses of sales of military stores or
supplies regularly condemned will be paid from their proceeds .
APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCSLIX.-An Ad relative to Homestead .Settlers burned out in the States June 8, 187&
of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan.

WEeESS fires in extent unparalleled in the history of the country Preamble .
burned through the newly settled parts of the States of Minnesota, Wis-
consin, and Michigan, during the autumn of the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-one, whereby many homestead settlers lost their dwellings
and all of their personal property, and many were burned to death, and
many others were so much burned as to disable them from labor for the
present winter, and are unable to rebuild and occupy their lands within a
period of six months after said fires had driven them from their homestead
Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Skates of America in Congress assembled, That all such persons occupying Poisons occu-
homestead claims under the laws of the United States, on lands of the = (inpubes
United States, who were burned out, and the heirs of such persons who lando-in certain
were burned to death in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-one, in State dout, amendthe States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, shall have until the the heirs of those
first day of January, anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-three, to burned,

Jan.
ave

rebuild on and re-occupy said homestead lands ; and that when said home- unti l an.1+rebuild,stead claimants shall prove up their claims, such period of time until the &a, and such
first day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, shall be included time to be in-
in the five years' time which they are required by law to reside op add 'duded, &a
lands, in the same manner as if . such homestead claimant had actually
resided thereon during said period of time .

SEC. 2. That in all cases where the person having a homestead claim The heirs of
under the laws of the United States, in said States of Minnesota, Wig- those burned,
consin, and Michigan, shall have been burned to death or perished from oh mWorethe
the effects of such fires, it shall be lawful for the heirs or the guardian of register, and
any children which may have survived said fires, or the administrator of patent to issue

proof, &o.the estate of said deceased homestead claimant, to prove up said claim be-
upon

fore the register of the land-office of the proper district, and upon proof
of the occupation and residence of such homestead Claimant, up to the
period of so being burned out, a patent shall be issued to said heir or heirs,
or guardian for the use of such heir, or administrator for the use of such
estate, in the same manner as if such homestead elnimsi$ had resided
thereon for five years.
AyruovED, June 8, 1872,

CHAP. CCCL.-An Ad fixing the Salaries ofthe United States Attorney and United June 8,1879.
States Marshall for the District of Nebraska .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Skates of America in Congress assembled, That the United States district 8alarlee of the
VOL . Xvu. Pas.-22
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Units& states at- attorney and United States marshall for the district of Nebraska shall, in
torn and mar- addition to their stated fees, be paid annually by the United States two

Nebraska, hundred dollars each, in full compensation for all extra services, said
payment to be made quarterly, at the treasury of the United States .

ArPiiovaD, June 8, 1872.

Jive 8,187 CRAP. CCCLL-An Ad to a

	

Bppoasbaeat in the Inspeca-C

	

s D&

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Nelson H. States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and

Davis to be ap- hereby authorized to nominate, and, b and with the advice and con-pointed to place Y is,
is ioapectorgen- sent of the Senate, to appoint, Nelson JEL Davis, of the inspector-gen-
eraPsdepartmmt eral's department, to the rank and place therein to which he is entitled,

and which he would have held had the law of promotions by seniority
1881, OL es& under the act of March third eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and the
901 iz p .818.

army

	

ations of eighteen hundred and sixty-three, been carried out :
No officer to Provide hat no officer in said department shall, by this act, be reduced

be reduced here- from his present grade, nor shall any pay or allowance be made to anyby, nor pay,
Riven, ex- officer under it, except from the date of his confirmation: Andprovided
4
~

mofl
on father, That no promotion to the grade of inspector-general shall here-

to,min, gam, after be-made until the number ofinspectors-general is reduced to four .
APPROVED, June 89 1872 .

nne 8, 187L CEhP. CCCLI:L-An Ad for the Completion and Publication of the Medical and
Swgical MOW* of the Rebellion.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse ofRepresentatives of the UnitedMedical
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

of thewa'to be and he is hereby, directed to have completed .the Medical and Surgical
oompieted in two History of the War, by the preparation in the office of the surgeon-gen-
additi0nal vol- eral of two volumes of eighteen hundred pages, in addition to the first
Appropriation. volume already compiled and printed under authority of Congress, and he

is hereby authorized to have executed as he may deem advisable, the
necessary engraving and lithographing therefor, at an expense not to ea
need sixty thousand dollars, which shall be paid out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Number of

	

Sao. 2. That five thousand copies each of the second and third volumes
a

	

mho" be printed and bound by the congressional printer, to be distributed with
the first volume already printed, as may be hereafter directed by Congress .
APPSOVan, June 8, 1872.

June 8, 1872. CRAP. CCCLIIl.-An Actto wood an Ad entitled"An Ad aappleaia.Wl7 to an Act
1870, ch.188 . toprovide for fsrniahisg Art!hoist Link to a'iaabled Soldiers," approved Junes thin ieth,
Vol. xvi. P. 18& u9 + hundred and seventy.
1870, oh .17a.

VOL xvi. P. 17#. Be it enacted the Senate card House of Representatives of the United
Artlflclafimbe, States of America in Congress assembled, That the acts approved June

&c w be far - seventeen, eighteen hundred and seventy, and June thirty, eighteen
ntehed to an otB-

snd enlisted hundred and seventy, for supplying artificial limbs, or commutation for,we. and
men of the same, to officers, soldiers, and seamen, shall apply to all officers, non-

the land and
naval forces, who commissioned officers, enlisted and hired men of the land and naval forces
have lost limbs, of the United States, who, in the line of their duty as such, shall have
or the a

	

lost limbs or sustained bodily injuries depriving them of the use of any of
their limbs, to be determined by the surgeon general of the army.

Tronvortation. Sao. 2. That the transportation allowed for having artificial limbs fitted
shall be famished by the Quartermaster-General of the army, the cost of
which shall be refunded from the appropriations for invalid pensions.

The term of

	

SEO. 8. That the term of five years specified in the first section of the
e y

wam act approved June seventeen, eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled "An
be supplied anew, act to provide for furnishing artificial limbs to disabled soldiers," shall be
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held to commence in each case with the filing of the application under when to cam.
that sotL

	

meioe.
Arrnovnn, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCLIY An Ad grai" do Ri~ ht of Way eh~wugi tie public Lands to the June 8,1872.
Dow and Rio Grande Eawag Compdny.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the right of way over the Right of way
public domain, one hundred feet in width on each side of the track, throughBoahee pu b-
together with such public lands adjacent thereto as may be needed for to the Denver
depots, shops, and

070

buildings for railroad purposes, and for yard- and Rio Grande.
room and aide-trackt exceeding twenty

7,d
at any one station, and Railway C0'

not more than one

	

n in every ten milethe right to take from gr t
. of

the public lands adjacent thereto stone, timearth, water, and other
material required for the construction and repair of its railway aRd tel-
egraph line be, and the same are hereby, granted and confirmed unto the
Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company, a corporation created under
€ incorporation laws of the Territory of Colorado, its successors and
assigns ; and all the rights, powers, and franchises conferred by the said
laws on corporations created under them for constructing and operating
railroad and telegraph lines are hereby ratified and confirmed to the above-
named railway company, its successors and assigns ; and the same rights,
powers, and franchises conferred by the general incorporation laws of the
Territory of Colorado for the construction of railroads and telegraph dines,
are hereby granted to the said company, its successors and assigns, for
€ extension and operation of its railway and telegraph line in and
through any contiguous territory of the United States to the northern
boundary line of Mexico, subject to the compliance with the conditions
and requirements of the general incorporation laws of such territory so
far as the same are applicable and not inconsistent with the laws of the
United States ; and the same rights, powers, and privileges conferred upon
€

	

Union Pacific Railroad Company by section three of an act approved 1864{ ch. 216, » 8.
July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, are hereby conferred upon voiL xifi. A 857.

€

	

above-named company, its successors and assigns : Provided, That Damages.
applications for the assessment of damages shall be made to the court, or
Any judge of a court havig jurisdiction in the county in which the lands
or premises he : Provided, That said company shall complete its railway sway when
to a point on the Rio Grande as far south as Santa F8 within five years to be completed.

of the passage of this act, and shall complete fifty miles additional south
of said point in each year thereafter, and in default thereof, the rights and
privileges herein granted shall be rendered null and void so far as respects
the unfinished portion of said road : And providedfarther, That nothing 'Provleo.
in this act contained shall be construed as affirming or denying the right
of any territory to incorporate a railroad company.
APPEovnD, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCLV.-An Actto grant an American Register to the British Brig Bakar.	 June 8, IM
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United-'

States of America in Congress assembIsd, That the Secretary of the Tress- American TeE-
ury is hereby authorized and directed- to issue an American register to the to tis~h brigthe
American-built British brig Balear, recently purchased and repaired by Batear
Gerhard Weasels, of the city and State of New York.
APP$ovED, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCLVL-An Ad to reimburse United States Marshals for Monegs . neon- June 8,1872.
sarily expended by them in taking the ninth Census in Excess of the Compensation at.

then under the Law in Force before tie Passage of this Act
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Cb igress assembled, That when it is made to appear United States
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marabals to be by proof satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior that, in taking the
reimbursed for ninth census, the total disbursements of any United States district mar .
~yn

	

shal, necessarily made, have been in excess of his total receipts on ac-
'tare, &cr count of services rendered by him in taking said census, the Secretary

of the Interior may allow such marshal such a sum, in addition to what
has been heretofore allowed him, as shall be found necessary to reimburse

Limit -

	

such marshal for such excess of necessary expenditure, not ex

	

one
Appropriation. thousand dollars in any one case ; and there is hereby appropriated, out

of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sum as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
APSuov D, June 8, 1872.

Jane 3,IBM

	

CS'AP CCCLVIL-An Act toprod certain Lad-titles the rin fesatiea.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

	

epresentatives of the United
t C

	

States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the into-in good .
faaith by claims nor be, and he is hereby, authorized to permit the purchase, with cash or
arising under military bountyland warrants, of such lands as may have been located
go, ~y b' with claims arising under the seventh clause of the second article of the
the CJppewas treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, at such
~~ pur price per acre as the Secretary of the Interior shall deem equitable and
Vol. a. P. :1110. proper, but not at a less price than one dollar and twenty-five cents per
price .

	

acre, and that owners and holders of such claims in good faith be also
Entries may permitted to complete their entries, and to perfect their titles under such~completed and claims upon compliance with the terms above mentioned€: Provided, That

it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior that
said claims are held by innocent parties in good faith, and that the loca-
tions made under such claims have bean made in good faith and by inno-
cent holders of the same.
Arraovu, June 8, 1872.

June 8,1879. CRAP. CCCLVIIL-An Act in Relation to Settlers on certain Indian Reservations in
the State of aftnneaota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
Actual settlers States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of Congress ap-

,ndthe

	

proved March sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, entitled " An actreserva-
tion to have an- for the relief of settlers on the late Sioux Indian reservation in' the State
t1 March 1, of Minnesota," be, and the same is hereby, so amended as to allow the
pro, ao p- re settlers therein provided for until the first day of March, anno Domini

Isis, ch 81. eighteen hundred and seventyfour, in which to make proof and payment
VOL xv. P 88. for their claims .
Fort Ridgely

	

Sao. 2. That the settlers on the Fort Ridgely military reservation in
ry

	

- Minnesota be allowed until the first day .of March, ann

	

mini eighteen
t`l8YO, eb .198, hundred and seventyfour, in which to make proof and payment for their
VeL xvL p. 187. claims.

ApraovED, June 8, 1872.,

June 8,1879. CHAP. CCCLIS.-An Act

	

"S the Right of Wiey th h the public Lands to the
Pensacola and Louissdle Railroad Company ofAlabama.

i

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
t of w@7 States of America in Congress assembled That the right of way through
~,~~ cake the public lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to the Pensacola and

materials, grant- Louisville Railroad Company of Alabama, for the construction of a railroad .
rocheP And the right is hereby granted to said corporation to take, from theand
vice B. R. Co. public lands adjacent to the line of said road, material for the construction
&Alabama .

	

of said road. Said way is granted to said company to the extent of one
Extent or grant . hundred feet on each side of said road where it may pass thro ugh the

public lands ; also the necessary lands for stations, buildings, depots,
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workshops, machine-shops, side-tracks, switches, turntables, and water-
stations, not to exceed forty acres in any place . The acceptance of the Acceptance of
provisions of this act by the said company, and a map of the location of th

	

ra be
the road, and the lands to be reserved for buildings and uses of said road, Road to be
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior, within one year from the completed with-
passage of this act ; and the road shall be finished within five years from i+ , and to
the passage of this act. Said road shall be a post and military road, and &G; t

ost road
'

shall have the power of making running connections for the transportation may make oer-
of mails, military and naval supplies, passengers, and freights of all kinds, non, ®®
and the running of freight-cars, without the breaking o bulk, whenever
the interests of the public and of commerce between the States will be
advanced thereby, with any other road which has heretofore received, or
may hereafter receive, aid from the United States for the construction
thereof; on fair and equitable terms, and pro rata between the roads, in
proportion to the length of the several roads ; and in the event of a dis- Bates thereform
agreement between the said road and any other road having so received
aid from the United States for the construction thereof, and connecting
with the said Pensacola and Louisville railroad, then the Secre yof the
Interior shall establish such rates for the transportation of mails freights,
and passengers, and running connections as are herein provided for, and
also establish such regulations as may be requisite for the enforcement of Act may be

the provisions of this act. Congress shall, in its discretion, have the prmpfi~
'power to alter, amend, or repeal this act . Nothing in this act shall be so &c., claims not
construed as to invalidate the claim of any actual pre-emption or homestead sQected.

settlers.
APPaovsn, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCLX.-An Ace donating condemned Cannon and Cannon-baIIe to certain June s,1879.
Oiganiratioasfor monumental Purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Slates ofAmerica in Congress assetabded, That the Secretary of War be, Condemned
and he hereby is, authorized to deliver, if the same can be done without cariham and can-
detriment to the government, four condemned cannon and sixteen cannon- ionrbtaiiugroan
balls to each of the following-named organizations, for the purpose of ~o ffo
ornamenting burialgrounds of deceased soldiers
€

	

the John Russell Lowell Encampment, Post Number Seven, Grand
Army of the Republic, of Boston, Massachusetts ;

To the Second Regiment 'Infantry, National Guards, of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania ;
€

	

the Philip H. Sheridan Post Number Thirty-four, Grand Army of
the Republic, of Salem, Massachusetts ;

To the mayor of the city of Worcester, Massachusetts ;
To the State Fencibles, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ;
€

	

the commissioners of the State of New York, for erecting a mon-
ument on the grave of Baron Steuben, in the town of Steuben, Netp York ; ,

To the trustees of Riverside Cemetery, Waterbury, Connecticut' ;
To the Soldiers' Monument Association of Middletown, Connecticut ;
To the Soldiers' Monument Association of Meriden, Connecticut ;
To the Soldiers and Sailors' Monument Association of Lebanon, Penn-

sylvania ;
€

	

the Post Number One hundred and forty-eix, Grand Army of the
Republic, at Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania ;
€

	

the Soldier& Monument Association of Dane County, Illinois .
Arr$ovsD,.June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCLXL-An Bat far the Rdigfof the State ofConnecticut amt other Statee. June 8,1879 .
WHEREAS the Treasury Department has decided that vouchers pre- pa86~~ p. ~

seated by the State of Connecticut for reimbursement, under the act of . Preamble.
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1888, ch.197. July twenty-seventh, ehteen hundred and seventy-one, of amounts paid
Vol. sit. p. sob. to second assistant and other surgeons, for services rendered in con-

nection with raising and organizing volunteers within the State during the
rebellion, are not admissible under the law, for the reason that the employ-
ment of the said medical officers was not authorized prior to the act of
July second, eighteen hundred and sixto-two ; and whereas it appears that
said officers actually rendered said services, and were paid in good faith by
the said State, and were subsequently mustered or employed in the service
of the United States t Therefore,

	

-
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Payment to ,$~ of Amen icy in Congress assembled,

	

t the Secretary of the Treas-
Connecticut
amounts

	

my be, and he is hereby, directed, out of any mono a ro ated toY PP F~
vanced to pay continue the settlement of accounts presented under the act of July
extra surgeons' twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to pay to the governor

' of Connecticut, or to his duly authorized agents, any amounts advanced
by the said State, in,payment of extra surgeons or assistant surgeons for
services rendered prior to their muster into the service of the United
States ; the said claims to be settled upon prier vouchers to be filed and
passed upon by the proper accounting officers of the treasury .

vouchers ;

	

Sac. 2. That where the vouchers of other States, for payments madeto other States to extra surgeons or assistant surgeons of militia or volunteers accepted
uponprclaims

into the service of the United Stess, are situated similarly with those of
vonchera.

	

Connecticut, the Treasury Department adjust and settle them according
to the provisions of the foregoing section.
Arrxovun, June 8, 1872.

June8,1878. CHAP. CCCLSII.-Asi Act authorizeng the Gautracdou of a public Building at Phila.
phia, Paursylvania, far the Use of the Postofce and tlsited States Courts in said
y

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives of She United
Site to be per- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Trees-

ch ased in Ph'la- and he is hereb authorized and directed to urchase a lot ofdelpbia for build

	

y'
ill for
post-office

suitable
an courts

	

a site for the accommodation of the post-oSice and United States
courts in said city, either adjoining the site of the present building used
~r said purpose, or elsewhere in said city, and to erect a building thereon
at a east, including the cost of the ground and premises so purchased, not
exceeding the sum of one million Sve hundred thousand dollars ; the

Piano"

	

plans for said building to be approved b~ the Secretary of the Treasury
No money, to and the Postmaster-General: Provided, 'foal no money which may here-

be expend after be appropriated for this purpose shall be used or expended for the
unto valid title ie
acquired, and P ses herein mentioned until a valid title to the land for the site of
jurisdiction such building shall be vested in the United States, and until the State of
ceded, and the Pennsylvania shall cede its jurisdiction over the same, and shall also duly

'o release and extinguish to the United States the right to tax or in any
way assess said site, and the property of the United States that may be
thereon, d

	

the time that the United States shall be or remain the
owners threof
Arrnovan, June 8,1872.

.7nne 8, 1878. CHAP. CGCLXm.-An dull to authorize the' Orange, Alexandria, and Mimesis
.Railroad Cora y to rim Trains and transport Freight and Passengers within the
District of Co uumQ .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United

The

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for the
Orange, Alexandria, and Manassas Railroad Commay ~ p

	

piny, a corporation
e~geis ad

	

chartered under the laws of the State of Virginia, to exercise its functions
d

	

as a common carrier, and transport passengers and freight within theDis

	

-
bis.

	

District of Columbia, and for this purpose shall have authority to run
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locomotives and trains upon and over the bridge which has been con- The Orange,
strutted by the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad Company across the &o, ran

moo,
Potomac river at the western terminus of Maryland avenue, in the city o~ bridge ofthe
€

	

Washington, upon the terms and conditions prescribed in the act of Bautmore, &a,
Congress granting to said Baltimore and Potomac Railroad Company the B- B. Co€ ;
privilege to construct and operate said bridge ; and the said Orange, , may lay track
Alexand

ck
ria, and Mantissas Railroad Company may put down a single

	

;
tra aleng Maryland avenue from its western terminus to its intersection
with the Washington canal, now in process of being $lied np, and thence
by a curve sonthwardly aleng thegroand heretofore occupied by the said
canal to the intersection of D or E streets south, as may be determined
by the engineer in charge of the public buildings and grounds, and thence
along one of said streets by a tunnel under the public grounds east of the tunnel ;
Capitol building, upon such route and in such manner as the said engineer
may prescribe, to Second or Third street east ; thence along said Second
€

	

Third street to the line of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad ; and the
track of said railroad company, except so much thereof as is laid in the
said tunnel or its approaches, shall conform to the grade of the streets to conform to
occupied as above, as shall be prescribed by the board of public works ; g a of eh"" a.

and any damage caused to the property of individuals by the construction Damages.

€

	

said railroad shall be paid by said Orange, Alexandria, and Mantissas
Railroad Company : Provided, That the said Orange, Alexandria, and One-baif of
Mantissas Railroad Company shall pay to the District of Columbia one- pcertain 0081

to be

half of the cost of arching the Washington canal from Maryland avenue
to the street on which the said railroad track enters the tunnel aforesaid
And provided flcrther, That nothing herein contained shall be construed Bight to estab-
to grant to said company the right to establish a depot along said avenue &&o. no

depot on,

€

	

streets until consent for the same has first been obtained from the leg- '
islative assembly of the District of Columbia .

Sac. 2 . That Congress shall have the right to regulate the rates of fare Congress may
collected by said company from passengers, and the rates of charge for the r8g'Oe andstransportation of freight per ton per mile for all freight passing into the

	

t cargea
District of Columbia on said railroad shall be not more than the rates
charged per ton per mile on that part of the said Orange, Alexandria, and
Manassas railroad not in the said District ; and that all property owned Proper yt of the
by said company within said District shall be subject to taxation by the

	

W 9-~ m be tueCproper municipal authority, and Washington city shall be considered as a
terminal point, and entitled to all they privileges and facilities of any other
terminal points on said road .

Sac. 8. That add railroad company shall ~ve to other railroad com- Other railroads
panes connecting therewith the right to pass through and use said tunnel, may use the tan-
on such reasonable terms as may be agreed upon between the respective n

parties or Congress prescribe .
S

	

€That this act may be at any time amended or repealed by Aet mayC

AYrnovnn, June 8,1872.

CHAP. CCCL%IP.-An Act to yen

	

t Building the New Mexico and G4f June 9, m&

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse ofRepresentatives of as 'United
rates of America in Congress assembled, That the New Mexico and &~,, t of way,
Gulf Railway Company have, and there is hereby granted to them, their llcsuccessors and assigns, a strip of land one hundred feet wide on each side pub tothe
of the centre line of a railway route extending from the north-western .

	

Mexico acid
boundary of New Mexico, as near as practicable to the junction of the Gulf Railway

00.San Juan with the Rio Mancos, through Santa Fe county, and down the
Pecos river valley to the passage of said Peons river into the State of
Texas at or near the thirty-second parallel, upon a route to be surveyed
and designated by a competent engineer, as a right of way, together with

I
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the necessary lands for depots, stations, side-tracks, and other needful uses
limit to grantL in operating said road and a telegraph line, not exceeding twenty acres at

any one place : Ftooided, That the location for depots, stations and side-
tracks shall not exceed for the whole line of said road more than one
location of twenty acres for every ten miles of the same, and when made
upon surveyed lands shall conform to government surveys .

Plat of sny

	

Ssv. 2. That said company shall, within six months after the location
so on t

be of any section of twenty miles or more of their said road, if the same be
&e., with regis- upon surveyed land, and if upon unsurveyed land, then within six months
ter, &O€ after the survey thereof by the United States, file a plat of such located

section, together with roof thereof, with aregtster of the land-office for
the district wherein said located section may be situated, and upon ap-
proval thereof the same shall be noted upon the township plats in said

Lends after. office, and thereafter all lands over which the said line of road shill pass
wards to he sold shall be sold, located, or disposed of by the United States, subject to such
r8,®b t

	

such
right of way so located as aforesaid : Provided, That the line of said road

one, when to shall be located within one year after the passage of this act : And pro-
be lo®atea, and vided tsrther, That said road shall be completed within ten ears there.road rwmpleted.

	

.f

	

~
Bight of way after : And provided also, That when the route of said road shall pass

through other through lands other than those of the United States, or when it may be
necessary for said railroad company to take any lands other than those ofof ths

States.

	

the United States for any of the purposes herein mentioned, necessary to
said right of way, such right of way through or title to such lands s
be seemed in accordance with the laws of the State or territory in which

Other roads they ma~ be situated : Provided also, That the rights herein granted shall
ddlmh not preclude the constractson of other roads through any cafion, defile, or

pass on said route .
ra of ter~ Sacs. 8. That nothing herein shall be construed as affirming or denying

the power of a territory to incorporate a railroad company .

aged,
in~y be

	

s~€ That whenever mce~ ~ ~ to

	

lint rarest to the peoplerepeal this act, ene

	

judgment

	

PAPits
require it .

Arraovan, June 8, 1872.

June 8, 1875. CHAP. CCCLSV.-An Act au horizing the S

	

of War to expend certain
Mme' i

	

o man Artesian Well .e the Fart D. A. Russell military
11% Wy=W

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse ofRepsesentatives of the United
Artesian wen States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

onFor,li~ and he is hereby, authorized to expend the sum of ten thousand dollars,
reservation .

	

or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose -of sinking an_ .
artesian well on the For. D. A. Russell military reservation, in the Terri-
tory of Wyoming.
APPROVED, Jane 8, 1871,

	June 8,1879. CRAP. CCCLSVL-An Act to tebaburse the State of KansasMfoneys expended
for as unised pwas in emu ling, equipping, awdprovnxoniny MAWa Fouuee to aid in

Be it enacted by the Senate card House of Representatives of the United
Appropriation States of America rn Congress assembled, That the sum of three hundred

the amount re- and thirty-seven thousand and fifty-four dollars and thirty-eight cents is
ported by sank- hereby appropriated, to reimerree the State of Kaheas for moneys es
to that State ~ pended, amounts assumed, and disbursements made by said State in enrol-
Irtsin expenses ling, equippmg, arming, subsisting',-~p~g, and paying such troops
~

	

,

	

as were called into service by order of the governor of said State, upon
afth

	

the requisition of Major-General Cards, in eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, to repel the invasion of the rebel forces of General Price, and to

1871, ch . 88. carry-into effect the provisions of an act entitled "An act to reimburse
oa€zvl. A 40L the State of Kansas for moneys expended for the United States in enrol-
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ling, equipping, and provisioning militia forces to aid in suppressing the Kansas.
rebellion," approved February second, eighteen hundred and seventy-one ;
the said sum of three hundred and thirty-seven thousand and fifty-four
dollars and thirty-eight cents being the amount reported due to the State
of Kansas by James A. Hardie, J. D. Bingham, and T. IL Stanton, com-
missioners appointed by the Secretary of War to examine and audit the
claims of the said State, in pursuance of the said act .
APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCLXVII.-An Ad authorizing the Secretary of War to rdease twenty- June 8, 1872.
,~fvre Acres o the Lands of the United States at Platts6ia , New York, to the New [Amended.York and Canada Railroad Company, andfor other Proposes.

	

1878, ch. 285.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Pond, p' ma'l

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War, if Certain lands
in his opinion, it is not needed for military purposes, is hereby authorized Ofthe Unit"
nd empowered to release, upon the conditions hereinafter in this act pro- burgh, N. V., to

states Platte-

vided, to the New York and Canada Railroad Company, its successors be released to the
and assigns, the right, t tle, and interest of the United States in and to New York and
the north twenty-five a

	

of the lands owned and possessed by the Canada L
Co'

United States, in the town of Plattsb h, Clinton county, New York,
and situated upon the westerly banks off ake Champlain, together with
a right of way from the south thereto ; such release to be with such re-
strictions as the Secretary of War may think necessary to protect the

	

paid.
tointerests of the United States : Provided, That before the execution of run value

such release the said railroad conipany shall first pay into the treasury of be first

the United States the full value of said twenty-five acres of land, and the
right of way to the same to be fixed by a board of three officers of the iW of vV
army, appointed by the Secretary of War, whose report shall be approved to same'
by him : Provided further, That the dwelling-house now standing on the Dwelling-house
said twenty-five acres shall be removed b the said railroad company, to be removed,
such place as may be designated by the

	

of War, without ex-
pense to the United States : Provided further,

	

said premises shall Land to be
be used exclusively for railroad purposes, and that said company, its used

for railroad psuccessors and assigns, shall, within three years from the passage of this poi,
act, complete and operate a railroad within the State of New York, con- Road to be
necting the railroads leading from the city of New York with the Cana- completed, &a
dian frontier.

APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCLXVIIL-An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Act to establish and to June 8,18 7
prated national Cemeteries," approved Febr'wy twenty.eeconat, eighteen hundred and 1867, eh. 61, » 1.
sixty-On .

	

Vol. xiv. P. 899.
Be it enacted by the-Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of an act Each grave to
entitled "An act to establish and to protect national cemeteries," approved heamarked dFebruary twenty-second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, be amended name of soldier,as follows : The Secretary of War shall cause each grave to be marked &c., inscrltx3 '
with a small headstone, with the name of the soldier and the name of the won.
State inscribed thereon, when the same are known, in addition to the
number required to be inscribed by said section ; and he shall, within Proposals for
ninety days from the passage of this act, advertise for sealed proposals of bmaking,
bids for the making and erection of such headstones, which advertisements seep= p. 50.
shall be made for sixty days successively in at least twenty newspapers
of general circulation in the United States, and shall call for bids for the
doing of said work, in whole or in part ; and upon the opening of such Contracts to
bids, the Secretary of War shall, without delay, award the contracts for blowe le bidder.said work to the lowest responsible bidder or bidders, in whole or in part ;
and said bidders shall give bond to his satisfaction for the faithful com- Bond.
pletion of the work.

APPROVED, June 8, 1872.
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	 June 8,1878. CHAP. CCCLSIS. -As Act torelaburss the StateVKentudVfar Mousse expended~,

	

States in earolliag, sub"". dotlung, sup
Firs

erd

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Kentucky to States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress-be

	

ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be examined,=r
rces used settled, and paid an proper claims of the State of Kentucky for money

p Boa - the expended by said tats in enrolling, egwppin~, subsisting, and paying
rebellion ; said State ford of Kentucky as were called into service in said State

after the twenty-fourth day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred
and sixty-one, to act in concert with the United States ford in the sup-
pression of the late rebellion against the United States .

tovapayment,
&c., SEC. 2. That said examination, settlement, and payment shall be had

De madeconditions and made by the proper officers of the Treasury Department, upon the
Of actL

	

principles and conditions, and under the limitations stated and provided
1808, oh. 48. in the act of Congress, approved April seventeenth, eighteen hundred andVOL xvi. p. 88. sixty-six, entitled "An act to reimburse the State of Missouri for moneys

expended for the United States in

	

, ui

	

and provisioning
militia forces to aid in suppressing thereb on.

APPrPriatiom Sao. 8. That the sum of one million of dollars be, and the same is
hereby, appropriated to pay such sums as shall so be found due the State
of Kentucky, to be paid upon such settlement to the said State or to the
duly authorized agent thereof;

APPROVED, June 8, 1872.

	dune 10, 1878. CHAP. CDXIV. -An Ad far the Reliefofd. 21,4m Executrix of William

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
h L

	

patent States of America in Congress assembled That the letters-patent granted
g~n

	

cps- to William Trapp, a citizen of the United States, dated the first day of
aII m Zlapp ex- October, eighteen hundred and forty-live, surrendered and re-issued on

tended in tiie the tenth of March, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, and extended
me by the commissioner of patents for seven years from the first day of

executrix ; October, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, and again surrendered and re-
issued in two several divisions or patents numbered, respectively, nineteen
hundred and forty-six and nineteen hundred and forty-seven, for new and
useful improvements in barrel machinery, be, and the same is and are
hereby, renewed, revived, and extended for the term of seven years from
and after the passage of this act ; and the commissioner of patents is
hereby directed, upon the presentation of said patents or re-issues, num
bared, respectively, nineteen hundred and farts-six and nineteen hundred
and forty-seven, or certified copies thereof, by making a certificate upon
such tent or re-issue, or certified copy thereof, of such extension (the
lawfu feeei being first paid therefor), in the Dame of Sarah S . Trapp,
executrix of said William Trapp ; and the commissioner of patents is
hereby directed to cause the same to be entered of record in the patent-
ofpatents so renewed, revived, and extended shall have
the same effect in law as if originally granted for terms extending to the

to be open to end of the term to which they are extended by this act : .Provided, how-inquiry, ever, That such renewal or extended patents, respectively, shall be open
to legal inquiry and decision in the same manner as if issued under the
general law regulating the granting of patents : And provided further,

nod

	

for that no person, firm, or corporation shall be liable for- any damage or
UV Per royalty for having made, vended, or used said improvements in said

patents specified prior to the passage of this act ; and any such person,
firm or corporation having made or purchased and used said improvement
since the expiration of the said patents shall be entitled to use the same
without liability during the term of said extension .
APPRovnD, June ,1872.
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CHAP. CDXV. -Aa Ad making

	

lions far ssndrg awl

	

of the Gov- June 1% IM
er f

	

cat Year ending

	

' 'sa3utieth, eighteen hanaG~eat W ww*ar', and

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of~Representatives of the United
States of America en Congress assembled, That the followingins be, and

apMthe same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects herein expressed,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three, viz. .

TBE&SUET DEPAZT3E1QT.

	

Tnasw
enk

de-
Padm

For Life-saving nations.-For salaries of two superintendents of the Litb-saving
life-saving stations on the coast of Long Island and New Jersexy, at one stations;
thousand five hundred dollars each, three thousand dollars ; and for one sulk
superintendent - on the coast of Cape Cod and of Block Island, Rhode dents ;

Island, one thousand dollars .
For fifty-four keepers of stations, at two hundred dollars each, ten keepers;

thousand eight hundred dollars .
For pay of crews of experienced surf-men at such stations and for such saiSmen ;

periods as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and proper,
seventy-nine thousand five hundred and twenty dollars .

For compensation of seventeen keepers of stations, at two hundred
dollars each, three thousand four hundred dollars.

For contingencies of life-saving stations on the coast of the United contingencies;
States, fifteen thousand dollars .

For the establishment of life-saving stations on the coasts of Cape Cod or sbznent
and of Block Island, Rhode Island, fifty thousand dollars : Provided, That to be erected
all life-saving stations hereafter erected shall be erected under the super- un#- snpor-
vision of two captains of the revenue service, to be designated by theI of; &o.

Secretary of the Treasury, and to be under his direction .
Revenue-Cutter Service.- Thirtyfour captains, one hundred and one Revenue-cut-

lieutenants, and sixty-three engineers and pilots employed, three hundred tw "-loe,
and sixty-one thousand three hundred dollars .

For rations for officers : Thirtyflour captains, one hundred and one o&oers and
lieutenants, sixty-three engineers and pilots, twentyfive thousand five ra m;
hundred and eighty-three dollars and forty cents .

For pay of crews : nine hundred and forty-two petty ofcers, seamen, crew. and ro.
cooks, stewards, boys, coal-passers, and firemen, two hundred and eighty- lions ;
four thousand two hundred and ninety-two dollars .

For rations for caws : Nine hundred and forty-two petty ofcers, sea-
men, cooks, stewards, boys, coal-passers, and firemen, three hundred and
forty-four thousand seven hundred and geventy Lwo rations, at thirty-four
cents, including liquor equivalent, one hundred and seventeen thousand
two hundred and twenty-two dollars and forty-eight cents .

For fuel for thirty-six vessels, repairs and outfits for same, ship- f4 &o.
chandlery and engineers' stores for same, travelling expenses of officers
travelling on duty under orders from the Treasury Department, commu
tation of quarters, and contingent expenses, including wharfage, to
dockage, freight, advertising, surveys, and so forth, and miscellaneouss eexx-
penses which Cannot be included-under special heeds, two hundred and
ninety thousand dollars.

Marine-Hospital Service.-For ,supplying deficiency in the fund for Maine.bos-
the relief of sick and disabled seamen, one hundred and twenty five thou. aud=a wa .sand dollars : Provided, That no part of this sum shall be used to support mm;
any sick or disabled seaman entitled to be rived into a marine hospital, no part to be
by contract at the lowest bidder, except when, in the judgment of the ~ ~`",, =
Secretary of the Treasury, the acceptance of the lowest proposal will, for
other reasons, equally secure the proper care and treatment of marine
patients.
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National our-

	

.National Olirrency.-For paper, engraving, printing, express charges,
~m g~nn and other expenses of making and issuing the national currency, one hun-

dred thousand dollars.
Detection. &o ., Detection and Punishment of Counterfeiting.- For expenses in detect-

of counterfeiting lug nd bringing to trial and punishment persons en

	

in counterfeitingseeanties ofthe
United States and treasury notes, bonds, and other securities of the nited States, and for
other frauds.

	

detecting other frauds upon the government, one hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars.

syea on To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to Warrington Sommers
a sum sufficient to make his salary, from October first, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, to June first, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, that of a
fourth-class clerk in the fifth auditor's office, one hundred and fifty dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Senate.

	

sENATEL

bolding docu- For folding documents and material for the same, eight thousand
dollars.

Labor.

	

For labor, eight thousand dollars.
Miscellaneous. For miscellaneous items, eight thousand dollars, ; furniture and repairs,

five hundred dollars ; for fuel, oil, and cotton waste, for heating appara-
tus, one thousand dollars for the current fiscal year .

Expenses of

	

For the expenses of the joint select committee on alleged outrages injoinero~iciorn- the Southern States, the sum of one thousand four hundred and sixty-
=!B-tales- eged three dollars and twenty-five cents, said sum to be carried for the purpose

to the contingent fund of the Senate .

Judiciary.

	

JIIDICIAET
Expenses of For defraying the expenses of the courts of the United States, includ-

Untted States ink the District of Colombia ; for jurors and witnesses, and expenses ofcourts ;
oO11t8 '

	

awls in which the United States are concerned, of prosecutions for offences
jurors, a hues- committed against the United States ; for the safe-keeping of prisoners ;

sea, expenses of and for the expenses which may be incurred in the enforcement of thesuits anti prose-
cutions, and an-

	

relative to the right of citizens to vote, of February twenty-eighth,
forting civil- eighteen hundred and seventy-one, or an acts amendatory thereof orrights act.

	

supplementary there1871, ch. 99.

	

to, three million two hundred thousand dollars ; of
vot. xvi. p. ,188L which sum two hundred thousand dollars shall be available for the ex-
1872, ch. 188. penses incurred during the present fiscal year, the said act being hereby
Inany con supplemented and amended so as to further provide as follows : "That

gressional die- whenever, in any county or parish, in any congressional district, there
trict, prior to shall be ten citizens thereof of good standing who, prior to any registra-any registration
or election for, Lion of voters for an election for representative in Congress, or prior to
&a, if ten citi- any election at which a representative in Congress is to be voted for, s11all

shall
Inafng3 make known, in writing, to the judge of the circuit court of the United
such election,

	

States for the district wherein such county or parish is situate, their desire
&c., to be scnr tp have said reg'tgtration or election both guarded and scrutinized, it shalltinized, the cir-
cuit judge shall be the duty of the said judge of the circuit court, within not less than ten
within,&cc.,

	

days prior t0 said registration or election, as the case may be, to open theopen court
ppoint said court at the most convenient point in said district ; and the said&o . and s

two citizens of court, when so opened by said judge, shall proceed to appoint and from
different political mission, from day to day, and from time to time, and under the hand ofparts &a,

of the said judge, and under the seal of said court, for such election districtsapLion,

	

or voting precinct in said congressional district, as
herein e .ribs have been a

	

for and t

	

shall,
han or renew

said ap intment from time to aims, two~citizens, residents of said election
districtor voting precinct in said county or parish, who shall be of differ-
ent political parties, and able to read and write the English language, and
who shall be known and designated as supervisors of election ; and the
said court, when opened by the said judge as required herein, shall, there-
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from and thereafter and up to and including the day following the day of
the election, be always open for the transaction of business under this
act ; and the powers and jurisdiction hereby granted and conferred shall Power and
be exercised, as well in vacation as in term time ; and a judge, sitting at

	

cyan ®fd`®

chambers, shall have the same powers and jurisdiction, including the power
of keeping order and of punishing any contempt of his authority, as when
sitting in the court : Provided, That no compensation shall be allowed to Compensation
the supervisors herein authorized to be appointed, except those appointed of supervisorsM

in cities or towns of twenty thousand or more inhabitants . ' And no per- Certain per-
son shall be appointed under this act as supervisor of election who is not sons not to be

appointedat the time of his appointment a qualified voter of the county, parish,

	

super'

election district, or voting precinct for which he is appointed . And no or deputy-mar,
person shall be appointed deputy marshal under the act of which this is ebs>a
amendatory, who is not a qualified voter at the time of his appointment,
in the county, parish, district, or precinct in which his duties are to be
performed. And section thirteen of the act of which this is an amend- Some circuit
went shall be construed to authorize and require the circuit courts of the co
United States in said section mentioned to name and appoint, as soon as jcc

skmer in each
alm circuit to

may be after the passage of this act, the commissioners provided for in Iiappo~r
said section, in all cases in which such appointments have not already of electd®ne.been made in conformity therewith . And the third section of the act to Each circuit
which this is an amendment shall be taken and construed to authorize Judge to desig-
each of the judges of the circuit courts of the United States to designate one aura some district

jn to do duty
or more of the judges of the district courts within his circuit to discharge un o this act,
the duties arising under this act or the act to which this is an amendment. &c.

And the words rang in section four of the act of May thirty- Words 44 any
first, eighteen hundred and seventy, shall be held to include any officer or won in for-
other person having powers or duties of an official character under this eide&a
act or the act to which this is an amendment : Provided, That nothing in

	

to
rent

this section shall be so construed as to authorize the appointment of any Of asbats mmarshals or deputy-marshals in addition to those heretofore authorized by deputies not an-
law : And provided further, That the supervisors herein provided for shall thorized hereby.
have no power or authority to make arrests or to perform other duties b e,.aapo ,o
than to be in the immediate presence of the officers holding the election, except, &a
and to witness all their proceedings, including the counting. of the votes
and the making of a return thereof. And so much of said sum herein
appropriated as may be necessary for said supplemental and amendatordy Appropriation.
provisions is hereby appropriated from and after the passage of this set .

For the support and maintenance of convicts transferred from the convicts.
District of Columbia, ten thousand dollars .

For the, compensation of special counsel and other legal services, and Special coma
for incidental expenses in taking testimony, fees of witnesses and of ad and legal ~-
commissioners in relation to claim s before the mixed American and British vices.

®iB*i h claim,
claims commission, twenty-five thousand dollars

	

commission.
For defraying the expenses of defending claims under the convention claims con.

with Mexico of Jourth July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, to be ex-
Mimeo

with
pended under the direction of the Attorney-General, ten thousand dollars. €p i av, p. gm

For payment of the necessary expenses incurred in defending suits
against the Secretary of the Treasury, or his agents, for the seizure of~ts~~se, orecaptured or abandoned property ; and for the examination of witnesses of captured, &c.,
in claims against the United States pending in any department ; and for property, &c.
the defence of the United States in the court of claims, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney-General, thirty thousand dollars, no
part of which shall be paid to attorneys or counsellors at law for profes- No pan to law
seonal services, fur appearing and assisting in the trial of causes in the Ye ~
supreme, circuit, or district courts of the United States, or court of claims ;
and that the Attorney-General make report to Congress at the end of the Attoraey-gen-
fiscal year of the manner of the expenditure of this fiend, and to whom oral to report to
and for what purposes paid.

	

Congress, &o.
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Detection, &c., For this sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended
of crimes against under the direction of the Attorney-General in the detection and prose-

States. Sa

	

cation of crimes against the United States, fifty thousand dollars .
p

	

tion of For expenses to be incurred in the prosecution and collection of claims
claims due.

	

due the United States, to be disbursed under the direction of the Attorney-
General, twenty-five thousand dollars .

C01166tion or

	

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to collect captured and
abandoned property of the United States, and to collect, procure, and
preserve all vouchers, papers, records, and evidence, and to take testy
mony as to claims against the United States, to be paid 'only upon the
certificate of the commissioners of claims, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

Mieosllaneoaa.

	

fSOaLLANaOVS.

mines ~min- laidobeforre Congress,
continuing

to
collection

ded
statistics
and

	

ofdirmines and miing, to be
ection of the Secretary

149'

	

of the Treasury, fifteen thousand dollars.
0

	

sir- For the continuation of the geological survey of the territories of the
vey

	

teseor United States by Professor F. V. Hayden, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, seventy fin thousand dollars.

Survey of the

	

For completing the survey of the Colorado of the West and its trib-

Co do

	

utaries by Professor J. W. Powell, under the direction of the Smithsonian'
p

	

k1aInstitution, twenty thousand dollars .
For continuing the inquiry into the causes of the decrease of the

ibo

	

of foodfishes of the coast and the lakes of the United States, five thousand
dollars.

~upon For the introduction of shad into the waters of the Pacific States,
~~ waters the Gulf States, and of the Mississippi valley, and of salmon, white-

oftie united fish, and other useful food-fishes, into the waters of the United States
States.

	

to which they are best adapted, fifteen thousand dollars, to be expended
under the direction of the United States commissioner of fish and
fisheries.

Astronomical

	

To enable the superintendent of the coast survey to cause astronomical
ovation observations to be made at one of the highest points on the line of the

Pacific railroad, two thousand dollars .
Thomas Don- To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay Thomas Donaldson

ahdeon.

	

balance due him for services as construe

	

superintendent of the peni-
tentiary building at Boise city, Idaho, two hundred and forty dollars and

a IL Loot To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to repay to C . M. Lockwood,
late mail contractor, the amount of fine paid on the order of the Postmaster-
General, but afterward remitted by that officer, four hundred and seventy-
seven dollars and fifty-six cents.

Wyoming tar. For contingent expenses of the office of the secretary of the Territory
'dory'

	

of Wyoming, one thousand five hundred dollars .
Paving road

	

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay only the reasonable ex-
way an side- penses heretofore incurred for paving roadway and cub m'g and pavingwalke, &e , in
the Distrat of sidewalks in front of the property of the United States in the District of
Columbia Columbia, one hundred and ninety-two thousand six hundred and twenty

hiluted* &oro-
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary ; and all railroads are
hereby prohibited on the I street and R street fronts of Farragnt, Scott,

No more street and Franklin squares ; and no further street railroads shall be laid down'gad with in the city of Washington 'without the consent of Congress .

canal, andt
o-Tortipay otheme crop rly yworks

th
b e UnDistrict

States government
se forthe filling of the caal~fromSeventh s west to Seventeen th street

west, and of the cost of the intercepting sewer along the canal adjoining
the property of the United States government, said work being under the
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direction of the board of public works, sixty-eight thousand three hundred
and sixty-five dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary : Provided,
That all payments made under this and the preceding appropriation shall Payments ibr
be made only upon vouchers approved by the officer in charge of the

	

uponpublic buildings and grounds of the District ; and no portion of the app•,a vo•cji-
money herewith appropriated shall be used by the board of public works ere,
for any other purpose whatever than the purpose that is named in the gipea land to€

	

last two paragraphs . And the had made by the filling up of the belong to the
€

	

canal is hereby declared to be the property of the United States. United States .
And the said appropriations shall not be construed to create or imply Nt, o thturs obli-
a yfilobligatiion on the part of the United States, in any respect whatever UaitedS

For payment of the messengers of the respective States for conveying Conveying
to the seat of government the votes of the electors of said States for electoral yore .
President and Vice-President of the United States, twenty-five thousand
dollars.

For construction of revenue vessels in accordance with recommendation Construction
€ the special commission, approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, two of revenue ves-
hundred thousand dollars .

For furniture and repairs of the same for public buildings under the Furniture for
control of the Treasury Department, one hundred and fifty thousand public~~Bs
dollars.

For fuel, lights, and water, and miscellaneous items for public buildings Fuel, its,
under the control of the Treasury Department, two hundred and twenty- and T&W'
five thousand dollars .

For headq Apparatus for public buildings under the control of the H

	

ap-
Treasnry Department, seventyyfive thousand dollars

	

F
For vaulfa, safes, and locks, fur pnblio bufidings under thq control of V

	

sue,
the Treasury Department, one hundred thousand dollars . and In"

For photographing, engraving, and printing plane of public buildings Photographing,
under control of the Treasury Department, five thousand dollars .

For pay of custodians and janitors of pnblio buildings, under the control Janitors, &o.,
€

	

the Treasury Department, one hundred and twenty-five thousand of-public build
dollars.

For repairs and preservation of all public buildings under the control of Re

	

&o.,
the Treasury Department, two hundred thousand dollars.

	

ofpublicML,
enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to the city of Charles- "iiyofCharles .

town, Massachusetts, the expense incurred by said city in curbing and town 1'pang
paving the sidewalks and streets adjacent to the navyyard, one thousand ddewalks, &o .,
six hundred dollars .

	

ycyacsat w na®y`

To pay Charles 'W. Se ton for the relinquishment of all claim against '

	

W
the United States for the use at the ninth or any subsequent census of his Beaton .
invention of a tallying machine, for which letters-patent were allowed by
the United States patent-office, February seventeenth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, fifteen thousand dollars .

Supervising Inspectors on Steam-Vessels.-For carrying out the pro- SupervWag
visions of the act for the better protection of the lives of passengers on s~teemveseesvessels propelled in whole or in part by steam and of the acts amendatory 1871, ch. loo
thereof, the following sums, viz . :

	

Vol. xvi. P. o.
For salaries of steamboat inspectors : Payment of salaries of supervia- Salariesg

ing inspector-general, supervising inspectors, local inspectors, assistant
inspectors, and clerks, one hundred and sixty-five thousand four hundred
dollars.

Contingent expenses of steamboat inspection service : Expenses of in- Contingent en
struments, stationery, meetings of board of supervising inspectors, mileage > ~
€

	

supervising inspectors, at one thousand dollars sash, and other miscel-
laneous expenses, ninety-one thousand dollars .

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay under existing laws Coatraatorscontractors for carrying the mans for services rendered prior to July first,
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eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, thirteen thousand four hundred and
sixteen dollars.

Edward R.

	

To pay Edward R. Ferguson his salary as supervising inspector of
Fergoson. steamboats, from March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, to May

twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, four hundred and
twenty-eight dollars and fifty-seven cents .

Reoolnage of

	

For loss and expense involved in the recoinage of gold coins ih the .
gold coins.

	

treasury which are below standard weight, under such regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe; one hundred and fifty thousand

Redeeming,

	

To defray, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, the
&c., minor &in- expenses of redeeming and re-issuing the minor coinage of the United
Ion,

	

State's, twenty thousand dollars, pursuant to the act of March third,
Vol xvi. p. 680. eighteen hundred and seventy-one, as much of the same as may be

necessary to be available for expenses incurred during the present fiscal
year.

Officers and

	

To enable the Secretary of the Navy to pay to the officers and crew
crew of steamer of the United States steamer Kearsarge, for the destruction of the rebel

s 10a cruiser Alabama, under the provisions of an act entitled 11 An act for the2872, ~h .
.Ante, p. ss& relief of the officers and crew of the United States steamer Kearsarge,"

approved April seventeenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, one
hundred and sixty thousand seven hundred and seventy-two dollars and
sixty-two cents.

Pneumatic

	

That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars be appropriated for the pur-

t$ pr€ y~~ ls. pose of constructing a pneumatic tube, operated by hollow spheres or
otherwise, from the Capitol, along North Capitol street, to the govern-
ment printing office, for the transmission of books, packages,,etc., to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and the
work to be done under the supervision of the architect of the Capitol
extension. ,

Funeral ea.

	

To enable the Secretary of the Navy, to reimburse the funeral expenses

€

	

F of the late Admiral David G. Farragut, two thousand dollars to be paid
gut.

	

to his widow.

Public works

	

PUBLIO wORU UNDER THE TBEdsURY DEPARTMENT.
under the Trees.
® department

Fo
c,bbuild.* PublicBuidinys-Treasurybuildmg,Washin n, District of Columbia :

r annual repairs and improvements, fifteen thousand dollars ; for im-
provements~1easury b" - provements and repairs of beating apparatus, nine thousand dollars .

I'nbliebuilding For continuation of the construction of the building for a customhouse€

	

at Charleston, South Carolina, one hundred thousand dollars.
Coollnmbbi~'

	

For continuation of the construction of the building for post-ofce and
court-house at Columbia, South Carolina, fifty thousand dollars .

Macbias ;

	

For ving, grading, and fencing the approaches to the building for a
custom-house at Machias, Maine, two thousand dollars .

New Orleans ; For continuation of the construction of the building for a custom house
at New Orleans, Louisiana, three hundred thousand dollars .

Omaha;

	

For continuation of the construction of the building for a post-office
and court-house at Omaha, Nebraska, one hundred thousand dollars.

Baltimore.

	

For continuation of the extension of the building for cowthouse and
post-office at Baltimore, Maryland, fifty thousand do

State de €

	

For continuation of the construction of the building for the Depart.

men
b

	

ment of State, Washington, District of Columbia, eight hundred thou
sand dollars : For the east

	

of the State, War, and Navy Depart-
app~prlations menu, four hundred thousand d s : Provided, That all appropriations

for, &e.. when to for iublic buildings under the Treat Department shall hereafter be
l'e

ava~tabla
available immediately upon the appro of a acts containing such op .
propriatione.

Site and WOW To commence the erection of a building at Cincinnati, Ohio, for the
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accommodation of the United States courts, custom-house, United States ing atman-
depository, post-office, internal revenue and pension offices, and for the for courts,

purchase at pnvate sale, or by,condemnation, of round for a site there-

	

m-house,

for, the entire cost of completion of which building is hereby limited to

	

t
two million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars (inclusive of the cost AWN h. 89.
of the alts of the same), seven hundred thousand dollars ; and the act of
March twelve, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, authorizing the pur-
cbase of a site therefor, ie hereby so amended as to limit the cost of the
site to a sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars.
€ commence the erection of a building at Hartford, Connecticut, for Bu8 at

the accommodation of the custom-house, post-ofce, pension-office, United
for custom-

StatesStates circuit and district courts, and internal-revenue offices, one hun- house, &a ;
dred thousand dollars.
€ commence the erection of a fire-proof building at Albany, New at Albany, N

York, for the accommodation of the custom-house, post-ofi'icte, Unitedo custom-

States circuit circuit and district courts, and internal-revenue offices, one hun-
dred thousand dollars .

For paving, grading, and fencing the approaches to the new custom, U¢densbnrgh,
house and court-house building at Ogdensburgh, New York, three thou N € _
sand dollars.

For the erection of an addition to the building at Indianapolis, belong- Indianapolis .
ing to the United States, for the further accommodation of the United
States courts, post-ofee, local land-offices, and internal revenue and pen-
sion offices, one hundred thousand dollars ; and the sums hereby ap. Apuropriatlons
ropriated far the

cons

construction of public buildings shall be availableavailable

	

~available.ie
T

immediately upon the approval of this act ; sad the balances of appro- Main uaea-
priations for the current fiscal year for the construction of public buildings l d balances
under the control of the Treasury Department, which may remain nnex- ~®p't '
paraded at the dose of the current fist al year, are hereby re-appropriated
for the fiscal year ending

j

	

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three.

For necessary ftirnitnre and outfit for the post-office and sub-treasury Fnrnitme, &c.,
building at Boston, and for preparing the approaches thereto, fifty thou- forpmt

	

,

sand dollars, to be paid out of the appropriation already made .
€

	

purchase additional ground adjoining the site of the building occu- Additional land
pied for the purposes of United States court-house and post office, Mad- In Madison.
ison, Wisconsin, eleven thousand 'dollars.

For machinery and apparatus for the new branch-mint building at San Machinery,
Francisco, California, one hundred and sixty thousand dollars.

	

&o., for new
branchanint,
San Francbxio.

LIGHTHOIISB8, BEACONS, AND FOG-SIGNALS .

	

Light-houses,
beacons, and fog-

Burnt Coat Harbor light-station : For two beacon lights, to serve as a rat Cot
range on the coast of Maine, ten thousand dollars, and any balance of the harbor.
appropriation of ten thousand dollars made by act of March, third, eight- Val .Z1~',j,p4g ,o.em hundred and seventy-one, that may remain in the treasury June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two.

For a steam fogsignal on Seguin island, at the mouth of the Kennebec Segnin Island.
river, on the coast of Maine, five thousand dollars.

For light-house at WoodEnd, Provincetown harbor, Massachusetts, Wood-End.
fifteen thousand dollars.

For re-establishing and setting up two small beacon-lights in the har- Newbnryport.
bor of Newburyport, the site of one of which has been washed by a
storm, ten thousand dollar&

For steam fog-signal at BeaverTail light-station, on the coast of Beaver-Tall.
Rhode Island, five thousand dollars.

For erecting a portable beacon at Bullock'spoint, on the east side of Bullock's
Providence river, Rhode Island, one thousand dollars.

	

Poily-
vOL. xviL PUB.- 28
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Newport Har. For fog-bell for Newport Harbor light-station, Rhode Island, eight hun
Bred dollars.

Point Judith.

	

For establishment a steam fog-signal at Point Judith light-station,
coast of Rhode Island, five thousand dollars.

blong BOACh

	

For completing the lighthouse at Long Beach bar, Gardiner bay,
Long Island sound, according to the original design, twenty thousand do

Block Islsnd.

	

For protecting the site for the Block Island light station, Rhode Island,
one thousand eight hundred dollars .

IsBI
akley

	

For a light-house and steam fogsignal at the southerly end of Block
island, entrance to Long Island sound, seventy-five thousand dollars .

Montauk. For necessary repairs and establishing & steam fog-signal at Mon
tauk light-station, Long Island, New York, nine thousand live hundred
dollars.

Race rock. For continuing the construction of the light-house authorized on Race
1879, c" 114, rock, Fisher's Island sound, New York, in addition to any balance that
oL sot. p. blo. may remain in the treasury June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy.

two, of the former appropriation, forty thousand dollars .
Sand's point,

	

For repairs at Sand's point, Great West bay, and Fire Island light-
stations, New York, four thousand six hundred dollars.

Hart Wand.

	

For erection of a light and fo -9

	

on or near the end of Hart
island, in Long Island sound, New York, fifty thousand dollars .

Fort Tomkina For rebuilding the tower and keeper's dwelling on a proper site at the
Fort Tomkins lightstation, Staten island, New York, the former site
being required by the engineer department of the army for extending the
fortifications, eight thousand dollars.

Crown point.

	

For repairs at Crown Point light-station, Lake Champlain, New York,
one thousand five hundred dollars .

Hudson.

	

For a light-house on the middle ground in the Hudson river, near the
city of Hudson, New York, thirty-five thousand dollars .

chest-

	

For completing the tower and building at the Colchester Reef light-
ReA

	

station, Vermont, four thousand five hundred dollars.
Staten Island. For continuingNthe imrovements at the light-house depot of supplies,

on Staten Wand, eNew York; ten thousand dollars .
Forts Hamilton For

	

bells on Fort Hamilton and Fort Columbus, New York har-and Columbus. bor, one thousand five hundred dollars . .
Sea

ReeE
Flower

	

For rebuilding the beacon on Sea Flower reef, in Long Island sound,
four thousand two hundred dollars .

Mystic river.

	

For rebuilding the spindle on the Whale, in Mystic river, Connecticut,
five thousand dollars.

Oyster Pond

	

For rebuilding the beacon on the reef making out from Oyster Pond
point

	

point, in Plum gut, Long Island sound, New York, five thousand dol-
lars.

Hereford inlet. For erecting a lighthouse at or near Hereford inlet, on the sea-coast
of New Jersey, to guide coasters around Cape May point, and into a har-
bor of refuge, twenty-five thousand dollars .

Mtspillion

	

To re-establish the l ghthouse at the mouth of Mispillion river, Dela-
riv

	

ware bay, five thousand dollars .
Craightu ~- For erection of two range-lights for the Craighill channel, leading

from Chesapeake bay into the atapsco river, and to take the place o
the two light-houses, now at North point, Maryland, forty-five thousand
dollars.

Shipping point. For a small light to mark the entrance to the anchorage inside of
Shipping point, Potomac river, Virginia, nine thousand dollars .

Bodie's island. For completing the light-house tower and buildings at Bodie's Wand,
North Carolina, fifteen thousand dollars .

cape Lookout. For rebuilding keeper's dwelling, and renovation and repairs at Cape
Lookout light-station, North Carolina, five thousand dollars .

island.

	

For a second-class light, on or near Hunting island, South Carolina,
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twenty-five thousand dollars ; and such site as may be necessary for such site, how
light shall be selected on lands now in the possession of the United selected, &e.
States by the light-house board, and such site shall be exempted from
the operation of any law providing for the restoratiou to the former own-
ers of lands sold for direct taxes .

For completing the rebuilding of the first-class light-house and keeper's Saint Avgas-
dwelling at Saint Augustine, Florida, in addition to any balance of the 1871 ch 114, e

:former appropriation that may remain unexpended June thirtieth, eighteen voi€' xvi, .5u.
hundred and seventy two, twenty thousand dollars.

For completing the erection of the iron light-house structure on the Southwest
foundation at Southwest Pass light-station, Louisiana, twenty five thou P--
sand dollars.

For erection of a light-house on the north side of Presque isle, Erie, Presque isle.
Pennsylvania, fifteen thousand dollars .

For rebuilding the light-house and keeper's dwelling at Gibraltar light- G jIn
station, in the Detroit river, Michigan, ten thousand dollars .

For completing the light-house at Spectacle reed Lake Huron, llchi- Spectacle reef
gun, being the amount carried to the surplus fund of a former appropria-
tion, seventy thousand dollars.

For erection of a light on Saint Helena island, Lake Michigan, to marsmint Helena
the anchorage to the harbor of refuge, fourteen thousand dollars.

For erection of a coast-light at Petite Point au Sable, Lake Michigan, Petite Point as
thirty-five thousand dollars .

	

Sable.
For erection of a keeper's dwelling at Holland, Lake Michigan, in Holland .

place of a former amount reverted to the treasury, four thousand dol-
lars.

For erection of a light between White` Fish point and Grand Island White Fish
harbor, Michigan, forty thousand dollars .

	

point, &a.
For erection of lights on the northern and northwestern lakes, on Northern and

piers belonging to the United States, twenty thousand dollars.

	

northwestern .
lakFor continuing the work on the depot for the storage of oil and other >

	

atDe.
supplies at Detroit, Michigan, twentyfive thousand dollars.

	

w t
t

For establishment of a light and fog-signal at Point Fermin, Califor- Point Ferrmin,
nix, twenty thousand dollars.

For establishment of a first-class fog-signal at Point Hueneme, Cali Point sue.
forma, ten thousand dollars.

	

neme.
For erection of a light-house and fog-signal to mark the entrance to Straits of car-

the Straits of Carquinas, California, twenty thousand dollars.

	

Auinse.
For first-class light and fog-signal at Piedras Blancas, California, sev Piedraa aaa

entyfive thousand dollars.

	

COS.

For rebuilding and re-establishing the steam fog-signal station at Point point Ran.
Reyes, California, ten thousand dollars.

For completing the light-house at Bolivar point, Texas, ten thousand Bowpoint.
dollars.

For the annual proportion of the expenses of Cape Martel light, on Cape Martel .
the east of Morocco, two hundred and eighty-five dollars, to be expended
by the Secretary of State .

That appropriations for light-house purposes shall be available for ~pr adons
expenditure for two years after acts of legislatures ceding jurisdiction to be available forover sites : Provided, however, That this section shall not apply to any two years after,
general appropriations for light-house purposes : And provided further Provisos
That in no case shall any special appropriation be available for more
than two years without furtl;er provision of law ; and the unexpended Certsin-ex
balances of appropriations for special works under the lighthouse

	

-ex-pended balances
board made by the act approved March third, eighteen hundred and 1871, ch.114, » 8.

VOLseventy-one, entitled "An act making appropriations for sundry civill ex- o-6 sviL pp.

of the government for the fiscal year ending June thirdsth, g1618penses
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and for other purposes, are hereby
re-appropriated for the purposes therein specified .
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Light-house'

	

Light-House Establishment.-For repairs and incidental expenses inaft.

	

refitting and improving light-houses and

	

connected therewith,Refitting and two hundred thousand dollars.improving light-
houses.

	

For salaries of seven hundred and thirty-two light-house keepers and
pe amndf

	

light-beacon keepers, and their. assistants, four hundred and thirty-nine
aesietains= thousand two hundred dollars .
Seamen's

	

For seamen's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supplies, and incidental
ePa m of expenses of twenty-five light-vessels, and seven relief light-vessels, two

hundred and sixty-one thousand six hundred and forty-seven dollars and
fifty cents.

Buoys, bea-

	

For expenses of raising, cleaning, painting, repairing, removing, and
00~ supplying losses of buoys, spindles, and daybeacons, and for chains,

sinkers, and similar necessaries, two hundred and seventy-five thousand
dollars.

&,'og-slgnal, For repairs and incidental expenses in renewing, refitting, and im-
proving fog-signals and buildings connected therewith, fifty thousand
dollars.

Inspecting

	

For expenses of visiting and inspecting lights and other aids to navi-
lights€

	

gation, two thousand dollars.

on
t-houses

	

For supplying the light-houses and beacon-lights on the Atlantic, Guff,
dthe Atlantic, Lake, and Pacific coasts with oil, wicks, glass-chimneys, chamois-skins,

&o . spirits of wine, whiting, polishing powder, towels, brushes, soap, paints,
and other cleaning materials, and for expenses of repairing and keeping in
repair illuminating apparatus and machinery, and of gauging, testing,
transportation, delivery of oil and other supplies for light-houses, and other
incidental necessary expenses, throe hundred and thirty-one thousand
seven hundred and seventeen dollars.

Department of

	

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Intenor.

Public lands .

	

public Lands.-For rent of office of surveyorgeneral of Louisiana,
Expenses of fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five

osice og sur

	

hundred dollars ; and for clerks in his office, one thousand seven hundred
l'oor-den in

dollars.Louisiana
;

Florida ; For rent of office of surveyor-general of Florida, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, one thousand five hundred dollars ; and for
clerks in his office, one thousand seven hundred dollars .

Minnesota ; For rent of office of surveyorgeneral of Minnesota, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, two thousand two hundred dollars ; and for
clerks in his office, three thousand seven hundred dollars .

Dakota Terra- For rent of office of surveyorgeneral of Dakota Territory, fuel; books,
tory;

	

stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars ; and for
clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .

Kansas ; For rent of office of surveyor-general of Kansas, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars ; and for clerks in his
office, one thousand two hundred dollars.

Colorado Ter- For rent of office of surveyor-general of Colorado Territory, fuel, books,
ritory ;

	

stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars ; and for
clerks in his office, two thousand three hundred dollars .

New Mexico

	

For rent of office of surveyor-general of New Mexico Territory, fuel,
Territory ;

	

books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars ;
and for clerks in his office, two thousand three hundred dollars.

Califoniia ; For rent of office of surveyor-general o' California, fuel, books, sta-
tionery, and other incidental expenses, seven thousand dollars ; and for
clerks in his office, fifteen thousand dollars.

Idaho Term-

	

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Idaho Territory, fuel, books,
tory ;

	

stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five hundred
dollars ; and for clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .

Nevada.

	

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Nevada, fuel, books, stationery,
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and other incidental expenses, three thousand seven hundred dollars ; and Espeneesof

for clerks in his o ce, two thousand three hundred dollars .

	

o~`~ ®F Hl

m
i~

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Oregon, fuel, books, stationery, o regn;
and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars ; and for clerks in his
office, one thousand four hundred dollars.

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Washington Territory, fuel, w
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars ; Territory;
and for clerks in his o ce, three thousand dollars .

For rent of office of surveyorgeneral of Nebraska and Iowa, fuel, books, Nebrasks and

stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars ; and for Iawa;

clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars.
For rent of office of surveyorgeneral of Montana Territory, fuel, books, Montana Ta .

stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dolllars ; sad for ritory ;
clerks in his office, two thousand dollars.

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Utah Territory, fuel, books, Utah Terrt-
stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand eight hundred t*rY ;
dollars ; and for clerks in his office, seven hundred dollars .

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Wyoming Territory, fuel, Wyoming Ter.
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five hundred ritory ;
dollars ; and for clerks in his office, two thousand dollars; and for a
deficiency in -the appropriation for clerks for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, seven hundred dollars .

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Arizona Territory, fuel, books, Arizona Terrt-
stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five hundred dol- tom
lars ; and for clerks in his office, one thousand dollars .

For rent of office of the assistant treasurer of the United States at St . Assistant
Louis, Missouri, three thousand five hundred dollars .

	

7!reasurer at tat.

Surveying the Public Lands. - For surveying the public lands in Surveyingp
Louisiana, at rates not exceeding ten dollars per linear mile for township l

	

in
and eight dollars for section lines, eighteen thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Florida, at rates not exceeding ten Florida ;
dollars per linear mile for standard, seven dollars fbr township, and six
dollars for section lines, eighteen thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lauds in Dfinnesota, at rates not exceeding Minnesota;
fourteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, seventy-five thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Dakota Territory, at rates not ex- Dakota Teni-
ceeding ten dollars per linear mile for standard lines, seven dollars for toryi
township, and six dollars for section lines, sixty thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in Montana Territory, at rates not ex- Montana Ter-

ceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for
township, and ten dollars for section lines, fifty thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Nebraska, at rates not exceeding Nebraska;
twelve dollars per linear mile for standard lines, nine dollars for township,
and six dollars for section lines, sixty thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in Kansas, at rates not exceeding ten Kansas;
dollars per linear mile for standard lines, seven dollars for township, and
six dollars for section lines, seventy thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Colorado Territory, at rates not ex- Colorado Ta,
ceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for ritory ;
township, and ten dollars for section lines, fifty thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Idaho Territory, at rates not ex- Mao Terri-
ceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars tory ;
for township, and ten dollars for section lines, thirty thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in New Mexico Territory, at rates T New Mexico
not exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve
dollars for township, and ten dollars for section lines, twenty thousand
dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Arizona Territory, at rates not ex- Arizona
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deeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars
for township, and ten dollars' for section lines, fifteen thousand dollars .

Surveying pub. For surveying the public lands in California, at rates not exceedingno
lands in

	

fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, fourteen dollars for town-
California;

	

ship, and twelve dollars for section lines, a~ thousand dollars : Provided,
ratss3nCaliforoia That the commissioner of the general land office, in his discretion, may
and Washington hereafter authorize public lands in said State, and also in Washington
Territory ; Territory, densely covered with forest or thick undergrowth, to be sur-

veyed at augmented rates, not exceeding eighteen dollars per linear mile
for standard parallels, sixteen dollars for township, and fourteen dollars
for section linen

Oregon; For surveying the public lands in Oregon, at a rate not exceeding fifteen
dollars per linear mile for standard lines, fourteen dollars for township,
and twelve dollars for section lines, fifty thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Oregon, situated west of the Cascade
mountains, densely covered with forests of thick undergrowth, at rates not
exceeding sixteen dollars per linear mile for township and section lines,
twenty thousand dollars.

Territory ;

	

For smveym= the public lands in Washington Territory, at a rate not
needing film dollars per linear mile for standard lines, fourteen dol.

lars for township, and twelve dollars for section lines, seventy thousand
dollars.

Utah Territory; For surveying the public lands in Utah Territory, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for township,
and ten dollars for section lines, sixteen thousand dollars .

Nevada ; For surveying the public lands in Nevada, at rates not exceeding fifteen
dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for p, and
ten dollars for section lines, fifty thousand dollars.

Wyoming Ter- For surveying the public lands in Wyoming Territory, at rates not
rii®ry;

	

exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard, twelve dollars for
township, and ten dollars for section lines, fort thousand dollars .

Port Oratiot

	

For completing the survey of the Fort Gratiot military reservation,

ttonmu
tart/ reserve- and marking the streets and the blocks and lots already sold therein, two;

	

thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary .
Eastern For survey of the eastern boundary of California, at rates pot exceed-

ing fifty dollars per linear mile for that part of the boundary lying north
of the initial point in lake Bigler, estimated to be two hundred and ten
miles, and seventy-five dollars per mile for that part included between said
initial point and the Colorado river, estimated to be four hundred and ten
miles, forty-one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars: Provided, That

fApppproprisoft all the foregoing appropriations for surveys of public lands that are within

pnblie lands

	

the limits of the railroad land-grants shall be conditional upon the com-
within limits of pliance of said companies or parties in interest with the requirements of
railroad laud

	

the twenty-first section of the act of July second, eighteen hundred andgrants to be con-
didon alna upon, sixty-four, entitled. r' An act to amend an act to aid in the construction of
&c .

	

a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri river to the Pacific ocean,
g%a € 12 x€ and to secure tb the government the use of the same for

	

millVot. xil. 489.

	

•

	

fro

	

~
1114ix, » 91. and other purposes, approved July first, eighteen hundred and, sixty-two,
Vol- 124- 8ss . Statutes, volume thirteen, page, three hundred and sixty-five.
Southern For survey of the southern .boundary of Wyoming Territory, at a rate

boundary of not exceeding sixty dollars per linear tee, estimated distance three hundred
Wr~yom'ng T~ and seventy miles, twentytwo thousand two hundred dollars .

i~Ieatern

	

For survey of western boundary of Kansas, at a rate not exceeding
of

	

forty dollars per linear mile, estimated distance two hundred and ten miles,
eight thousand four hundred dollars.

Northern

	

For survey of the northern boundary of Nebraska, at a rate not ex .bo dart' of

	

seeding forty dollars per linear mile, the estimated distance being two
hundred and twenty miles, eight thousand eight hundred dollars .

Survey be-

	

For completion of survey now being executed between the ninety-sixth
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and ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude, Indian Territory, ninety- tween the 96th
eight thousand dollars.

	

end 98th merld-
For the continuation of the system of land maps of the committee on'tud`,`~t 10'

public lands, under direction of the clerk of the house, five hundred Land maps.
dollars.

For survey of the northern boundary of Nevada, at a rate not to ex- Northern
ceed fifty dollars per linear mile, fifteen thousand five hundred dollars .

	

®e

	

of

For constructing the connected maps of the public lands in the States N cennected
and Territories, and procuring an engraved copper platy thereof, to be

	

m
public

perfected by adding, from year to year, the further surveys that may be &a
made, three thousand dollars.

Exzrenses of the Collection of Revenue from Sales of Puhlfc Lands.- wades, &e.
For salaries and commissions of registers of land-offices and receivers of registers aac4
of public moneys at eighty-one land-offices, four hundred and fifty-one
thousand two hundred dollars .

For incidental expenses of the land-offices, fifty thousand one hundred incidental ex
and seventy-five dollars.

	

penses .
For expenses of depositing moneys received from sales of public lands,

thirteen thousand dollars .

	

d
For expenses already incurred under instructions of the Secretary of 8uppreusing

the Interior for suppressing depredations on the public timber, and for depr~e~lations on

expenses yet to be incurred during the fiscal years ending June thirtieth, plc timber.

eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-three, on the same account, ten thousand dollars .

Patent- Office. -To provide for the plates of an o cial gazette of the patent, ffice,
patent-office abstracts of the drawings of patents issued, forty thousand Plates of 041-
dollars, to be expended under the direction of the commissioner of patents . cial gazette, &o €

For deficiency in contingent fund, caused by carrying into effect the Deficienc in
joint resolution of January eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, ou ~p0~o.
requiring the commissioner of patents to keep on hand for sale copies of
all specifications and Liraw~n~s of patents, ten thousand dollars .

That forty thousand dollars of the appropriation for lithographing, Tranethr of
engraving, and so forth, for the public printing during the fiscal year Part

+ a foeliho-ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, be, and the gnpWig, &o1same are hereby, transferred to the appropriation for the patent-office, Yob av.
P.

899.
for photo lithographing, printing, and paperr for the drawings of patents
authorized by the joint resolution approved January eleventh, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-one, entitled aJoint resolution providing for publishing
Epecifications and drawings of patent-office."

Metropolitan Police.-For salaries and other necessary expenses of Metropoiitsa
the Metropolitan police for the District of Columbia, two hundred and police.
seven thousand eight hundred and ninety dollars : Provided, That a fur-
ther sum, amounting to one hundred and three thousand nine hundred
and forty-five dollars, shall be paid to defray the expenses of the said
Metropolitan police force by the cities of Washington and Georgetown, Washingtonand the county of Washin~n, beyond the limits of said cities in the and Georgetown
District of Columbia, in the proportion corresponding to the number toeootribute_
of privates allotted severally to said precincts ; and the corporate au-
thorities of said cities, and proper authorities of the District of Colum-
bia, are hereby authorized and required to levy a special tax, not
exceeding one-third of one per centum, which shall be specially de- g cial tax t0posited once in each week, as such collections are made, to be ap- be 1vied, and
propriated and expended for said purpose only, for the service of the

ho

	

a
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three .

Government Hospital for the Insane.-For the support, clothing, medical
and moral treatment of the insane of the army and navy, revenue-Batter, Government
and volunteer service, who may have become insane since their entry into h0spltal for the

the service of the United States, and of the indigent insane of the Dis- beans.
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trict of Columbia, in the government hospital for the insane, including
support of five hundred dollars for books, stationery, and incidental expenses, one

pads

	

hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .
Extension of

	

For the erection, furnishing, and fitting-up of an extension of the hos-
hospital.

	

pital suf [f ]icient to accommodate fifty-four patients of the excited class,
thirty-sever thousand eight hundred dollars .

Healing-bof-

	

For purchasing and setting four heating-boilers, six thousand dollars .
For the purchase by the Secretary of the Interior for the agriculturalPurchase

11124.

	

Of and economical uses of the hospital, twenty-nine and forty-one hun-
dredths acres of land and its appurtenances, including cost of survey,
examination of title, and conveyance to the United States, ten thousand
dollars.

Columbia In- Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.--For the support of
stitution for the the institution, including salaries and incidental expenses, the maintenancedeaf and dumb. of the beneficiaries of the United States, and five hundred dollars for
yes'

&c.
books and illustrative apparatus, forty-eight thousand dollars .

Grounds.

	

For continuing the

	

an the inclosure, improvement, and grading
of the grounds of the institution, six thousand dollars .

Purchase of

	

To provide for payments due and unpaid on July first,,eighteen bun-g

	

dred and seventytwo, on the purchase by the institution of the estate
known as Kenall Green, seventy thousand dollars : P~€vided, That be-
fore the expenditure of any part of this appropriation, by proper deeds
of conveyante, to be approved by the Attorney-General of the 'United

Real estate States, all the real estate now owned by the said Columbia Institution for
now owned by the Deaf and Dumb shall be vested in the United States as trustee, for
the n etutin to the sole use and purpose provided in the act entitled " An act to inoor-
the United states porate the Columbia Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf; Dumb,
as

1B~usteee . 49.
and Blind," approved February sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-

Vol . xi. p. 16L seven, and the -several acts amendatory thereof : Provided, That, when-
Estate ma be ever Congress shall so determine, any part of said estate may be sold,

sold when c.on- and so much of the proceeds thereof as shall be needful for the purpose
gross directs, &c . shall be applied to reimburse the United States for the expenditure herein

provided .
Columbia Hoe- Columbia Bospital for Women andLying-in Asylum, and other Chari-

pital for women ties. - For the support of the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying -and - in Asylum, over and above the probable amount which will be received
charities.

	

from paypatients, eighteen thousand three hundred dollars.
Purehase of

	

For purchase of the building now occupied by said hospital, with forty
building.

	

thousand feet of ground, twenty-five thousand dollars : Provided, That
Title to r"®' the title to said real estate shall be vested in the United States for the useestate to be

vested in the

	

of said hospital, and that no part of the real or personal property now
United states, held or to be hereafter acquired by said institution shall be devoted to

any other purpose than a hospital for women and lying-in asylum without
Additional di- the consent of the United States ; and that in addition to the directors,

rectors, and their whose appointments are now provided for by law, there shall be three
other directors appointed in the following manner : One senator by the
president of the Senate, and two representatives by the speaker of the
House ; these directors shall hold their office for the term of a single Con-
gress, and be eligible to a re-appointment.

Alterations

	

For alteration and repairs of said building, five thousand dollars, to
and repairs'

	

be expended under the direction of the board of directors of said insti
tution.

For repairs to roof and out-buildings, alterations in wards, and repairs
to heating-apparatus, two thousand dollars .

or

National sol- For the National Soldiers and Sailors' Orphans' Home of the city of
diers and sailors' Washington, District of Columbia, fifteen thousand dollars, to be dis-

hana' home, bursed under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior .
Government

	

For custody and repair of government hospitals on Judiciary aquare,
hospitals .

	

three thousand dollars.
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For care, support, and medical treatment of sixty transient paupers, Sixty transient
medical and surgical patients, in some proper medical institution in the Paupers under

city of Washington, under a contract to be formed with such institution, contract.

twelve thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, under
the direction of the Secretary of War.

Smithsonian Institution.-For prdsdrvation of the collections of the Smithsonian
surveying and exploring expeditions of the government, fifteen thousand Institation.

dollars.
For the completion of the hall required for the government collections, ~oRasl for colleo-®

ten thousand dollars.

	

-
Capitol Extension.- For finishing and repairing the work on the Capi- Capitol exten-

tol extension, and for completing the flagging of the upper terraces, fifty aion .
thousand dollars.

For annual repairs of the old portion of the Capitol building, for Repairs of cap.
painting, glazing, keeping roofs in order, water-pipes, pavements, and itolbuitdiogl
approaches to the building, ten thousand dollars : Provided, That a sufii Proviso.
cient portion of such appropriation shall be expended, under the direction
of the architect of the Capitol extension, to keep in order the arch ways,
door-ways, rotundas, and corridors of the Capitol .

For finishing and repairing the work on the new dome of the Capitol, New dome of
four thousand dollars .

	

Capitol.

And so much of the sum appropriated in the deficiency act approved Unexpended
May eighteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, for boiler, water- pprtio•of appro'priati
tank, and steampump in the south wing of the Capitol as may not be ex-
pended previous to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, may 1872, ch. 171
be expended during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun- Ante, p .181..

dred and seventy-three.
For continuing the work of grading and filling, and for planting the Grading, &o.,

grounds around the Capitol, paving B street north, from Delaware to New the
un
Cap

Jersey avenues, and the quadrant, thence to Pennsylvania avenue, and for

	

4

curbing and paving the foot-ways around the Capitol grounds, thirty-five
thousand dollars, which shall be available immediately : Provided, That Grades of
the grades of the streets and avenues in the vicinity of the Capitol be, streets iit1 eatabb-
and the same are hereby, established in conformity with the plan approved fished1
by the mayor of the city of Washington, the officer in charge of public
buildings and grounds, and the architect of the Capitol extension, as au-
thorized by the joint resolution approved July fourteenth, eighteen Vol. xvi. P, 889.
hundred and seventy ; and for this purpose the plan made by William > Planbyy~Wil-
Forsyth, surveyor, dated January twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sev-

sUrvayor.enty-one, on file in the office of the architect of the Capitol extension,
shall be considered authentic .

Botanical Garden. - For reconstructing the eastern parallelogram of Botanical gar-
the conservatory in the botanical garden, to make it correspond with that den .

at the west of the rotunda, thirteen thousand dollars .
For extending the propa~ating houses (including the use of the sash

from the old portion of the conservatory), and for general repairs to
buildings, four thousand five hundred dollars .

For the construction of a sewer and trap across Third street, to convey
the drainage of the botanical garden to the main sewer, five hundred

For continuing fence and erecting gateways on Third street, seven
thousand five hundred dollars.

Library of Congress. - For additional heating apparatus in the library Library of
of Congress to be expended under the direction of the architect of the CoagresS .
Capitol extension, two thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

To enable the librarian to procure for the library of Congress the Eng- English county
lish county histories, the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof merle'
as may be necessary.

I
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Works of art. For an additional appropriation, to be expended under the direction of
INS, oh. 30® the joint committee on the library, to decorate the Capitol with such
poi' Q' p. 88' works of art as may be ordered and approved by said committee, as ro-

Pte'
a1a.

vided by act approvd August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-ix,
Joint commit- fifteen thousand dollars ; and said committee, whenever, in their judg-

tee on the library meat, it shall be eap edient, are authorized to accept any work of the fine
II1Sy'~~pt

	

arts on behalf of Con

	

which may be offered and to assign the sameworks o4 the Sae
arts, &c .

	

such place in the Capitol as they may deem suitable, and shall have the
supervision of all works of art tat may be placed in the Capitol .

d
W>lkests Ex For the publication of three volumes of Wilkes's Exploring Expedi-
o~~n8 ~i - lion, agreeably to act of May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seven-
1872,6 .229. tytwo, nine thousand dollars .
Ante, x.164.

	

To enable the joint committee on the library to' purchase Moran's large
Mocan s can- painting of the Canyon of the Yellowstone, ten thousand dollars .

yon of the
Yellowstone. Survey of the t?bast.- For continuing the survey of the Atlantic and

Coast survey. Gulf coasts of the United States, and Take Champlain, including com-
i tic, &o pensation of civilians engaged in the work, and excluding pay and emol-

uments of officers of the army and navy, and petty-officers and men of
the navyemplo in thework, three hundred annninety-one thousand
dollars.

Western coast. For continuing the survey of the western coast of the United States,
including compensation of civilians engaged in the work, two hundred and
tbrty thousand dollars .

Pay, &c., of

	

For pay and rations of engineers for the steamers used in the coast
806'fOM

	

survey, no longer supplied by the Navy Department, ten thousand dol-
lars.

Publication of For continuing the publication of the observations made in the progress
observations, of coast survey, including compensation for civilians engaged in the work,

the publication to be made at the government printing office, ten thousand
dollars.

x~ls+ &o®+

	

For repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels used in the
of

	

coast survey, forty-five thousand dollars .
Extending

	

For extending the triangulation of the coast survey so as to form a
nangatawon, geodetic connection between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the United

tats, and assisting in the State surveys, including compensation of civil-
ians engaged in the work, thirty-six thousand dollars .

War depart-

	

VNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
went .

Armories and

	

Armories and Arsenads. - Springfield armory, Springfield, Massachu
arsenals .

	

setts : For repairs and preservation of grounds, buildings, and machinery ;
Springfield. and for curbstone for armory grounds fronting on State street, twenty-

two thousand dollars.
Sock island. Rock Island armory and arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois : For new forg-

ing-shop of same dimensions and architecture as shops already built, ex-
cept that it will be only one story high, one hundred and fifty-five thou-
sand dollars ; for new finishing-shop for armory, two hundred thousand
dollars ; for new fire-proof barracks for enlisted men, including mess-
building, bakery, and laundry-building, ninety-five thousand dollars ; for
new powder-magazine, fifteen thousand dollars ; for completing develop-
ment of the water-power, one hundred and ten thousand dollars ; for the
construction of avenues and roads to the Rock Island wagon-bridge, and
to the new bridge across the Mississippi river, to the city of Davenport,
and for building a railroad to connect the present arsenal railroad with
the Chicago and Rock Island railroad, when changed to its new location
at the lower end of the island, and for building two entrances to the island
from the two bridges, and an iron fence connecting the two entrances,
and between the railroad and the public wagon-road on one side and the
arsenal on the other side, twenty-eight thousand dollars : for new machin-
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cry for the new shops already completed, twenty thousand dollars ; for
laying waterpipe, three thousand dollars, for putting six waterwheels
(sixty-five horsepower each) in the new dam, with shafting and machin-
ery, for transmission of power to the shops already in use, twenty-six
thousand dollars ; in all, six hundred and fifty-two thousand dollars .

For completion of the wagon-road bridge connecting Moline with Rock wsga-road
Island, one hundred thousand dollars .

	

bridge.
For the construction of the Rock Island bride, the balance of the ap- Rock Wand

propriation, continued by the act of March third, eighteen hundred and 1871, dL
bridge.

114 L
seventy-one, which may be unexpended at the close of the present fiscal Vol. avi. p. son .
year, is hereby re .app

Benicaa arsenal, Bentcia, California : For bo ' artesian well, twelve Benicia;
thousand six hundred and eighty-sever dollars r building new wharf,
eleven thousand four hundred and ninety-eight dollars ; for removing bank
in front of office, and filling np ravine, five thousand six hundred and eigh
seven dollars ; for necessary grading of public grounds, eight thousand ei

t
g t

hundred and eighty dollars ; for repairs of workshops, storehouses, and
quarters, five thousand six hundred dollars ; in all, forty-four thousand
three hundred and fifty-two dollafis.

Columbus arsenal, Columbus, Ohio : For ewe and repairs of public Columbus;
buildings and grounds, nine hundred and fifty dollars.

Charleston arsenal, Charleston, South Carolina : For putting slate-roof Charleston ;
on foundery building, one thousand three hundred dollars; for rela
floors in store-houses, one thousand two hundred dollars ; for gen
repairs of public buildings and grounds, two hundred dollars ; in all, two
thousand seven hundred dollars.

Detroit arsenal, Dearborhvi le, Michigan : For painting and repairing Detroit;
public buildings, five hundred dollars .

Fort Monroe arsenal, Old Point Comfort, Virginia : For completing Fort Monroe ;
gun yard fence, brick foundation wall, and fence of old musket-barrels,
three thousand dollars ; for repairing store-houses, for painting and re-
pairing public buildings, three thousand dollars ; in all, six thousand dollars .

Fort Union;Fort Union arse Fort Union, New Mexico Territory : For repairing
storehouses, magazine, barracks, workshops, office, quarters, inclosing wall,
and fences, three thousand five hundred dollars .

Frankford arsenal, Bridesburg, Pennsylvania : For repairs pf public Frankford,
buildings and grounds, three thousand dollars .

Kennebec arsenal, Augusta, Maine : For repairing public buildings, Kennebee ;
grounds, and fences, one thousand dollars .

Leavenworth arsenal, Leavenworth, Kansas: For additions to subal- Leavenworth ;
tern's quarters, one thousand and thirty-six dollars and ninety cents ; for
repairs to public buildings, cisterns, drains, and walks, three thousand six
hundred dollars ; for building a cistern for use of steam-e e, five hun-
dred and fifty dollars ; for purchase of steampump, bo , pipe, and
putting up the same, for the purpose of supplying water to the arsebal,
including construction of water tank, one thousand dollars ; for putting
up fence ,along new wagon-road to railroad-bridge, and along railroad to
railroad-bridge, three thousand two hundred and eighty-two dollars and
fifty cents ; for repairing mhin fence inclosing arsenal, one thousand and
seventy-eight dollars ; for macadamizing road leading to arsenal from main
road to Leavenworth, and for roads around arsenal building, one thousaua
five hundred dollars ; in all, twelve thousand and forty-seven dollars and
fortty cents .

New York arsenal, Governor's Island, New York harbor, New York : New York.
For repairs of steam-engines, tanks, fire apparatus, docks, drains, and
grounds, and purchase of hose, nine thousand dollars ; for grading and im-
proving public grounds, two thousand dollars ; for repairs of public build-
inga, six thousand dollars ; for extending and repairing fences, six hundred
dollars ; in all, seventeen thousand six hundred dollars .
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Magaaine at

	

Magazine, Boston : For a new house for shell and powder filling
Boston ;

	

twelve thousand dollars .
Arsenal at

	

Saint Louis arsenal, Missouri : For purchase of new boiler for steam-
Saint Louis ; engine at water-works, que thousand dollars ; for general repairs of public

buildings and inclosing fences, Jefferson barracks, Missouri, two thousand
dollars ; in all, three thousand dollars .

Ban Antonio ; San Antonio arsenal, Sah Antonia, Texas : For taking down walls and
rebuilding with cut stone the building used as an armory-shop, nine thou-
sand dollars; for erecting a frame storehouse, one hundred by twenty-five
feet, one story, four thousand dollars ; for building a cistern to supply the
post with water, two thousand dollars ; for repairing and painting public
buildings and fences, one thousand dollars ; in all, sixteen thousand dollars .

Vancouver ; Vancouver arsenal, Vancouver, Washington Territory : For repairing
storehouses, workshops, quarters, barracks, fences, and grounds, one
thousand dollars .

Washington ; Washington arsenal, Washington, District of Columbia : For coping
for incloding-wall on northern front of arsenal grounds, and for entrance-
gates at the termination of Four and arhalf street, three thousand dollars .

Waterviet ;

	

Watervliet arsenal, West Troy, New York : For repairing public build
'fifteen hundred dollars.

Watertown-, Watertown arsenal, Watertown, Massachusetts : For repairs of roofs
and painting uildings and fences, live thousand dollars ; for repairing and
painting ocers' quarters and renewing furnaces and water-closets, three
thousand dollars.

contingencies.

	

Contingencies of arsenals : For repairs cf smaller arsenals, and to meet
such unforeseen expenditures at arsenals os accidents or other contingencies
during the year may render necessary, ten thousand doll= : Provided,
That no money appropriated by this act shall be paid as commissions upon
any labor or materials furnished the United States .

Continuing For continuing the surveys of the northern and northwestern lakes,
sowspp~s or west- one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars . And this appropriation

ap~proprlriatio~n,' shall be available from the tame of the passage of this act.
when available.

	

Buildings and Grounds in and around Washington. - Repairs, care,

groundsas»a~rond and improvement of public buildings, grounds, and works in the District
»ashiugtoni

	

of Columbia, under the direction of the chief engineer of the army, viz . : -
unaer t eng -

	

For fuel for propagating garden and lodges in public grounds, five hun-

nfea
r

;
.

	

gi

	

dred dollars. '
Fuel, &a .,

	

For repairs, fuel, and similar necessaries, for executive mansion : For
rept14 &e. ;

	

repairs to the mansion, ten thousand dollars ; for fuel, five thousand dol-
lars ; for refurnishing the same, twelve thousand dollars ; for repairs and
care of greenhouse, including new floor, flower-stands, and pipes, ten thou-
sand dollars ; for constructing six hundred and thirty-four feet of sewer
for drainage, three thousand dollars .

lighting ; For lighting the Capitol and executive mansion and grounds : For
lighting Capitol and executive mansion and public grounds, forty-five
thousand dollars ; and the officer charged with the disbursement of this
appropriation shall have the entire care and cbntrol of the consumption
of the gas used for lighting buildings and grounds herein provided for.

lamps and

	

For lamps and lamp-posts for centre and south walk, west Capitol
posts ;

	

rounds, five hundred dollars ; for pay of lamp-lighters, gas-fitting, plumb-
mg, lamps, posts, and repairs of all sorts, fifteen thousand dollars .

public grounds. Improvement and care of public grounds : For annual repair of fences
around reservations, two thousand dollars ; for manure, and hauling the
same on public grounds, five thousand dollars ; for painting iron fences
around reservations, and around War and Navy Departments, four thou-
sand dollars ; for improvement, care, and protection of seats, and for
fountains and fish-ponds in Capitol grounds, three thousand dollars ; for
purchase of seats for Capitol grounds, one thousand dollars ; for hire of
carts for public grounds, five thousand dollars ; for purchase and repair
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of tools for public grounds, two thousand dollar ; for purchase of trees, Buildings and
tree-boxes, and whitewashing fences, five thousand dollars ; for purchase

u
around

of flower-pots, mats, twine, and glasses, one thousand dollars .

	

asi't»gt»n.

For care and improvement of grounds south of executive mansion, in-
cluding purchase of trees, making walks, and grading, ten thousand dollars ;
for repairs of greenhouse at propagating den, three thousand dollars.

For improving Franklin square, introducing water, gas, lodge, and uri- Franklin
nals, six thousand five hundred dollars .

	

squere®
For improvement of Monument grounds, grading road, walk, draining, Monument

purchase and hauling gravel for walks and roads, trees, and shrubs, as per grounds ;
plan, fifteen thousand dollars ; and said grounds shall be considered as a to be ~ oosid-
portion of the public grounds in the city of Washington, and shall be ered a portion of

under the same control as the other public buildings and grounds in the pnclic grounds,

city of Washington, in conformity with the act of March second, eighteen issT, ch.1e7, ¢ 2.
hundred and sixty-seven .

	

Vol aiv. P . ties.
For improving and grading Armory square, making and gravelling

walks, roads, purchase of trees, and drainage, ten thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Judiciary square, by introducing water, drain-

age, purchase of trees, and opening and grading walks, twelve thousand
five hundred dollars.

For care and improvement of the Smithsonian grounds, two thousand
dollars.

For completing improvements and for care of Lafayette square, three
thousand five hundred dollars.

For improvement of Farragut square, five thousand dollars.
For grading, opening walks and roads, and gravelling the same, drain

age purchase of trees and shrubs, for improvement of reservation between
Third and Sixth streets, as per plan, ten thousand dollars ; for removing
snow and ice from pavements and walks, one thousand dollars .

For starting a nursery for improvement of public grounds, two thou-
sand dollars

For improving Lincoln park, building pavements, opening walks, and
1

	

five thousand five hundred dollars .
or improving reservation on New York avenue and Eighteenth street,

seven thousand five hundred dollars .
For repairs of government water-pipes and fire-plugs, and purchase of

apparatus for cleaning water-pipes, ten thousand dollars ; for purchase of
sparrows, cages, boxes, and care of the same, five hundred dollars ; for
purchase of tree-markers, and marking the same, one hundred dollars ;
for abating nuisances, one thousand dollars.

For improving reservations on different avenues, twenty thousand dollars.
For casual repairs of Navy Yard bridge and upper bridge, three thou- Repairs of

sand dollars .

	

bridges.

Washington Aqueduct.--For re

	

of dwellings for keepers of the Waabington
water gates, one thousand five bun

	

dollars.

	

Aqueduct.

For completing the parapets of Cabin John bridge and other bridges
on the line of the aqueduct, thirteen thousand nine hundred and thirty-
four dollars.

For a dial telegraph connecting the great falls of the Potomac with
the reservoirs and with the office in Washington, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

For maintenance, including superintendence, salaries of gate-keepers,
and general repairs, fifteen thousand dollars.

For completing the necessary excavation of distributing reservoir,
eleven thousand five hundred and fifty dollars.

For furnishing and laying a cast-iron pipe four feet in diameter from
the central qata_house to the effluent gate-house, twenty-two thousand nine
hundred and thirty-two dollars.

For purchase of laud for road from the great falls to conduit road,
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three thousand one hundred and thirty-nine dollars ; and all the foregoing
appropriations for the service of the Washington aqueduct are hereby
made available immediately upon the passage of this act. -

Rebuilding

	

For rebuilding the chain bridge, on the Potomac river, one hundred
chain bridge thousand dollars, or so much thbreof as may be necessary : Provided, That

the bridge shall be rebuilt as a substantial iron structure, upon plans to be
approved by the chief of engineers of the army, and under his super-
vision and direction.

7aborers and

	

To pay five laborers in the old part of the Capitol, and five watchmen
watchmen

	

in reservation two, twenty per centum on their pay for the years ending
"%

	

June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and June thirtieth, eigh-
teen hundred and seventy, as authorized by the eighteenth section of the

VoL xiv. p. 828& act of July twent-eighth, e teen hundred and si -six, two thousand
eight hundred and eighty d

	

, or so much as may a necessary.
Bureau of re- Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands.- For colleo-

a,

	

n:8»+ tion and payment of bounty, prize-money and other legitimate claims of
lands ;

	

colored soldiers and sailors, viz . : For salaries of agents and clerks ; rent
of offices, fuel, -and lights ; stationery and printing ; office furniture and

to be discon- and postage,
mileage

hundred thousand dollars :
officers

Proand
Wate ;

viide That
telegraphing
t Bur

~18qafter Jane of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands shall be discontinued from
and after June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and that all
agents, clerks, and other employees then on duty shall be discharged, ex-
cept such as may be retained by the Secretary of War for the purposes

Acts in regard of this proviso ; and all acts and parts of acts pertaining to the collection
to payment of and payment of bounties, or other moneys due to colored soldiers, sailors,
ttoo .1 ~: and marines, or their heirs, shall remain in force until otherwise ordered
there, &a, to re- by Congress, the same to be carried into effect by the Secretary of War,
min in force, who may employ such clerical force as may be necessary for the purpose .
Freedmen's For the support of Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum at Washington,

hospital and District of Columbia, viz. : Pay of medical officers and attendants ; midi-
"y

	

cines, medical supplies, and rations ; clothing ; rent of hospital buildings,
fuel, andlights ; repairs and transportation, seventy-four thousand dol-

no part to be tars :
nd

	

That no part of said appropriation shall be used in thepaid for, &a ;
support of, or to pay any of the aforesaid expenses on account of any
persons hereafter to be admitted to said hospital and assylum, unless per-

after June 80, sons removed thither from some other government hospital : Provided,
i ~ under That after June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the Freed-the control of thetmy of men's Hospital in the District of Columbia shall, until otherwise ordered
War.

	

by Congress, be continued under the supervision and control of the Secre-
tary of War, who shall make all estimates, and pass all accounts, and be
accountable to the treasury of the United States for all expenditures .

Signal office

	

Signal-OJace.-For manufacture, purchase, or repair of meteorological
and other necessary instruments ; for telegraphing reports ; for expenses of
storm announc~ng probable approach and force of storms through-

re ;out the toted States, for the benefit of commerce and agricultufor
instrument-shelters ; for hire, furniture, and expenses of o cses maintained
for public use in cities or posts receiving reports ; for maps and bulletins,
to be displayed in chambers of commerce and boards-of-trade rooms ; for
books and stationery ; and for incidental expenses not otherwise provided

Certain sta- for, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars : Prodded, That the Secretary
t~i reports, of War be, and he hereby is, authorized and required to provide, in the system
provided for.

	

of observations and reports in charge of the chief signal officer of the
army, for such stations, reports, and signals as may be found necessary for

No part to be the benefit of agriculture and commercial interests : And provided, That no
p = part of this appropriation, nor of any appropriation for the several depart-

pames&

	

ments of the government, shall be paid to any telegraphic company which
shall neglect or refuse to transmit telegraphic communications between said
departments, their o cers, agents, or employees, under the provisions of
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the second section of chapter two hundred and thirty of the statutes of 1m,&280, 12 .
the United States for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and at rates VOL xiv- P®
of compensation therefor to be established by the Postmaster-General :
Provided also, That whenever any telegraph company shall have filed its
written acceptance with the Postmaster-General, of the restrictions and
obligations required by the act approved July twenty-fourth, eighteen hun-
dredand sixty-six, entitled, "An act to aid in the construction of telegraph
lines, and to secure to the government the use of the same, for postal,
military, and other purposes," if such company, its agents, or employees penalty upon
shall hereafter refuse or neglect to transmit any such telegraphic communi- certain set ph
cations as are provided for by the aforesaid act, or by the joint resolution f~ cgym'
approved the ninth day of February, eighteen hundred and seventy, " to mit certain com-
authorize the Secretary of War to provide for taking

	

obser- munications

evatigns at the military stations and other points of the interior of the con- VOL avi. P. M.

tinent, and for giving notice on the northern lakes and seaboard of the
approach and. force of storms," such telegraphic company shall forfeit and
pay to the United States not less than one hundred and not exceeding one
thousand dollars for each refusal or neglect aforesaid, to be recovered by an
action or auctions at law, in any district court of the United States.

Miscellaneous Objects. - To provide for the payment under existing Misodianeone.
laws for horses and other property lost or t~estroyed in the military service inroteof the United States, one hundred thousand dollars .

	

service .
Seeret-service fund : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to settle secret service

the accounts of disbursing officers for expenditures already made in pur- fimd®
suance of law,which will not involve any actual expenditure, but merely a
transfer on the books of the treasury, fifty thousand dollars .
®

	

provide for the payment to Benn Pitman for a transcript of his Bonn pitman.
1872, . 81Lphonographic copy of the record and proceedings of the court of inquiry

	

h

in relation to the conduct of General D . C. Buell, while in command
of the army in Kentucky and Tennessee, the sum of twelve hundred
dollars.

Military convicts at State penitentiaries : For payment of costs and mry con,
charges of State penitentiaries for the ® care, clothing, maintenance, and victs at Atate
medical attendance of United States military convicts conned in them, p e'utentlaris»'
sixty-five thousand dollars .

Refunding to States expenses incurred in raising volunteers : To in- Refiwdiag to
demnify the States for expenses incurred by them in enrolling, equipping, Staa~eetugnses
and transporting troops for the defence of the United States during the teens&
late insurrection, five hundred thousand dollars.
®

	

enable the Secretary of War to pay the expenses incurred, on the arbitration be-
part of the United States, in the arbitration had between the United tween the United
States and the Green Bay and Mississippi Canal Company, thirteen thou-

States and the
y

	

PP

	

l~y~

	

Green Bay, &c .,
sand seven hundred and thirteen dollars and ninety-seven cents .

	

Canal Co.
®

	

provide for the erection of head-stones upon the graves of soldiers Headstones
in the national cemeteries, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars . on graves ofdiem,

&c .
For the establishment of an astronomical base, and continuance of mili- some &c

tary and geographical surveys and explorations west of the one hundredth west of 100 west
meridian of longitude, under the direction of the Secretary of War, seventy- ione
five thousand dollars.

For the purchase and preparation of instruments for a proper observa- Transit of
tion of the transit of Venus, which is predicted to occur on the eighth of Venus.
December; eighteen hundred and seventy four, fifty thousand dollars, to be
expended under the direction of a commission, to be composed of the Commission.
superintendent and two of the professors of mathematics of the navy at- see PA P.614.
tached to the naval observatory, the president of the national academy of
sciences, and the superintendent of the coast survey : Provided, That no pmt,
contracts or engagements shall be made for such instruments to an amount
exceeding the sum hereby appropriated.

For pedestal for the equestrian statue of General Winfield Scott, an- Pedestal to
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statue of Gen- thorized by act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, forty-two
eras Scott.

	

thousand dollars.
Commissioners For expenses of the United States commissioners to the International

to international Penitentiary Congress at London, in eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
penitentiay coa- five thousand dollars.9 tiatical con- For expenses of the United States commissioners to the International

'

	

Statistical Congress at Saint Petersburg, five thousand dollars .
>awi

	

To enable the Secretary of -the Interior to provide a law library for the
for

	

territory of Colorado, two thousand five hundred dollars, said library to
be selected by the chief justice of said Territory .

p

	

For preparing and printing a series of maps, not exceeding twenty innlnth
Census,

	

number, to illustrate graphically the quarto volumes of the ninth census,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

Department of
ag

u
u
g

	

Band
grounds .

Navy depart-

	

UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTD[ENT.

mNvy yards at Navy-Panda. - Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire : For repairs
Portsmouth ; of all kinds, seventy-five thousand dollars ; fair repairs of floating docks,

eighty thousand dollars ; for permanent improvements, namely, for bridge
connecting Seavey's island, four thousand dollars ; in all, one hundred and
fifty-nine thousand two hundred dollars.

For constructing and testing experimental breech loading boat-how-
itzers, ten thousand dollars.

Boston ; Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts:For repairs of all kinds, seventy-
five thousand dollars.

Brooklyn ;

	

Navyyard, Brooklyn, New York : For repairs of all kinds, one hun-
dred thousand dollars.

PblIaelphia ;

	

Navyyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For repairs of all kinds, forty
thousand dollars.

Washington ;

	

Navy-yard, Washington. District of Columbia : For repairs of all kinds,
seventy-five thousand dollars.

Nos*lk ;

	

Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia : For repairs of all kinds, one hundred
thousand dollars.

P

	

la ;

	

Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida : For repairs of all kinds, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Mare Wand, Navy-yard, Mare island, California : For repairs of all kinds, seventy-
five thousand dollars ; for repairs of floating-docks, one hundred thousand
dollars ; for permanent improvements, namely, for commencing dry-dock,
two hundred thousand dollars ; continue quay-wall and wharves, thirty
thousand dollars; continuation of rail- five thousand dollars ; in all,
four hundred and ten thousand dollars .

Naval station

	

Naval station at League island, Pennsylvania : For repairs and main-
at League island ; tenance of embankments and for dredging, one hundred and fifteen thou-

sand dollars.
New London; For naval station at New London, Connecticut: For building wharf,

grading, for building storehouse, and for care and preservation of prop-
erty, twenty thousand dollars .

Key West;

	

Naval station at Key West, Florida : For repairs of all kinds, fifteen
thousand dollars.

Emergencies.

	

Emergencies at naval stations : For emergencies that may arise at naval
stations, forty thousand dollars.

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRTOULTURE,

D tildinga and Gro wnds. -For improvement of grounds : For labor,
twelve thousand dollars ; for heating-apparatus for new grapery, two
thousand dollars ; for material for roads and walks, one thousand five
hundred dollars ; for cast-iron labels for naming trees in arboretum, one
hundred dollars ; for tools., repairs, and blacksmithing, one thousand dol-
lars ; for draining-tiles for grounds, five hundred dollars ; for terrace-walls,
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two thousand five hundred dollars ; for repairing fence around grounds,
one thousand doll= ; and for a furnace in the laboratory, four hundred
dollars ; in all, twenty-one thousand dollars.

Toward completing the museum under the charge of Professor Towns- Museum.
end Glover, three thousand dollars .
Sac. 2. That out of the unexpended balance of the appropriation (see. Part or nnex

iron twenty-seven of the act approved April twentieth, eighteen hundred peuded balance

and seventy-one) for more effectually securing life and property on the for j, opvtn
uon

coasts of New Jersey and Long Island, for the fiscal year ending June ststiona &c ®,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred- and seventy-two, the sum of two hundred need~~
thousand dollars is hereby excepted from the operation of the fifth section 1871, ch. 21, ¢ 27 .
of the act of July twelfth, eighteen hundred and seventy.

	

187 P 11
N
, $.

SEC. 8. That the sum of two hundred and twenty-five thousand seven yo;, x i® p. L
hundred and fifty-one dollars and eight cents is hereby appropriated to Repayment to
enable the Secretary of the Treasury to return to the clerk of the United ~ rt ~»~
States district court for the southern district of Illinois the one-half of district of Illinois
four hundred and fifty-one thousand five hundred and two dollars and for amount _
sixteen cents paid to said secretary by said clerk as prize-mouey, in pur- paid o

fftheTress.
suance of a decree of said court made on the eleventh day of May, eighteen ury, as prize-
hundred and sixty-four, which decree was afterward, to wit, on the ninth money, under a

day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty--five, held to be erroneous and sof court,
eclared

set aside by said court, and said money ordered to be returned to said erroneous.
court for distribution to the lawful owners thereof; and to this end that
the said secretary cause to be transferred the said sum of ®two hundred
and twenty-five thousand seven hundred and fifty-one dollars .and eight
cents from the navy pension fund to the credit of the Treasurer of the
United States ; the moneys so directed to be returned having been depos-
ited to the credit of said fiend on the twenty-third of May, eighteen hun .
dred and sixty-four, by warrant number one hundred and sixty-nine .

Snc. 4. That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury Depart. In adj
ment, be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed, in adjusting the a,m

	

-
account of William Kapus, collector of customs for the district of Alaska, allowancetobe
to make an allowance for the compensation of Charles H. Pierce for ser- made for of
vices rendered in aid of the collection of the revenue from customs at the Crams IY
port of Oonalaska, in said district, of such sum as they may deem just and pry.
equitable for the time actually employed, not to exceed the rate of one
thousand five hundred dollars per annum .
Sao . 5. That to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay Standish Standish and

and Ballard, attorneys, their account for defending the register and the Bell"
receiver at Ionic, Michigan,' the sum of one thousand dollars is hereby
appropriated .
SEC. 6. That in the settlement of judgments the court of claims or ® judgments of

the supreme court of the United States, hereafter to be rendered for court of claims
captured or abandoned cotton, or in settlements for cotton seized subse- ~ captured,

,,
quent to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, the Secretary of to be paid with-
the Treasury is hereby directed to pay such judgments, or the amounts as out deduction for
ascertained upon such settlements in full without, deduction on account of~revenue
internal-revenue tax upon cotton.

SEc. 7. That the accounting officers of the treasury be, and they are collector or
hereby, authorised and directed, in adjusting the accounts of the collector customs at
of customs for the port of Chicago, to allow him, as an ea-o>$oio de

	

Chimp to beallow
1

	

ed Por oer-
tary of moneys belonging to the United States, a credit for such SUM or taro moneys lost
sums, in coin or currency, as may satisfactorily appear to have been held by the fire.

by him, as such ;lepositary, at the time of the Sre is wittily on the ninth
and tenth days of October, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and to have
been lost or destroyed by fire.
APPROVED, June 10,1872.
VOL. XVIL PM.r24 _
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June 10,1872. CHAP. CDXPL-An Act making Appropriations the Repair, Preeesation, and
Completion of certain public War on Rivers and Harbors, andfor other Purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unied

A priattons States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums offor
0 In

ff' money b and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of an money in
Won riven the teasury not otherwiaroriatedto be expended under the diec-
and harbors.

	

tion of the Secretary of War, for the repair, preservation, and completion
of the following public works hereinafter named

Da Lnth.

	

For the improvement of Du Lath harbor, Mumesota, fifty thousand
Proviso .

	

doll= : Provided, That no part of said sum shall be expended so as to in-
jure the harbor of Superior City, Wisconsin .

Superior City. For the improvement of Superior City harbor, Wisconsin, fifty thou-
sand dollars.

Marquette .

	

For the improvement of Marquette harbor, Michigan, fifty thousand
dollars .

Menomonee

	

For the improvement of Menomonee harbor, Michigan and Wiscon-
sin, twenty five thousand dollars .

Ahnapee.

	

For the improvement of Ahnapee harbor, Wisconsin, twenty-five thou-
sand dollars .

Two Rivers.

	

For the improvement of Two Rivers harbor, Wisconsin, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

$heboygan. ' For the improvement of Sheboygan harbor, Wisconsin, eighteen thou-
sand dollars.

Port Washing- For the improvement of Port Washington harbor, Wisconsin, fifteen
thousand dollars.

Keno"

	

For the improvement of Kenosha harbor, Wisconsin, ten thousand
dollars .

Chicago.

	

For the Improvement of Chicago harbor, Illinois, ninety thousand dol-
lars.

Calumet.

	

For the improvement of Calumet harbor, Illinois, forty thousand dol-
lars .

Michigan City. For the improvement of Michigan City harbor, Indiana, fifty thousand
dollars.

New Bufalo .

	

For the improvement of New Bufiblo harbor, Michigan, five thousand
dollars. ®

Green Bay and For payment to the Green Bay and Mississippi Canal Company, for so
Mississippi Canal much of all and singular its property and rights of property in and to theCompany, For its line of water communication between the Wisconsin river and the mouth
propel. of the Fox river, including its looks, dams, canals, and franchises, as were

-under the act of Congress for the improvement of water communication
between the Mississippi river and Lake Michigan by the Wisconsin and

1870, gh. 21Fox rivers, approved July seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy, re-
'Vol . p. 189 . ported by the Secretary of War to be needed, in his communication to

the House of Representatives dated March eighth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, one hundred and forty-five thousand dollars.

Fmnlkt.

	

For the improvement of Frankfort harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol-
lars.

Manistee.

	

For the improvement of Manistee harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol
lays.

Peru Mar-

	

For the Improvement of Pere Marquette harbor, Michigan, ten thouqueue'

	

sand dollars.
Pentwater.

	

For the improvement of Pentwater harbor, Michigan, thirty thousand
dollars.

White River.

	

For the improvement of White Rivqr harbor, Michigan, ten thousand
dollars.

Muskegoa .

	

For the improvement of Muskegon harbor, Michigan, ten thousand
dollars.

Grind Haven. For the improvement of Grand Haven harbor, Michigan, fifteen thou-
sand dollars.
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For the improvement of Black Lake harbor, Michigan, ten thousand Black Lake .
dollars.

For the improvement of Saugatnck harbor, Michigan, fifteen thousand Sangataak.
dollars.

For the improvement of South Haven harbor, Mdichigan, twelve thou- South Havemm
sand dollars.

For the improvement of Saint Joreph harbor, Michigan, three thou- Saint Joseph.
sand dollars.

For the Improvement of Saint Mary's river and Saint Mary's Falls Saint Mars's
canal, Michigan, three hundred thousand dollars, of which sum fifteen river and ant

thousand dollars may be applied to secure the right of way .

	

,aMawnal.
e Fats

For the improvement of Cheboygan harbor,- chigan, fifteen thousand p,eboyp,
dollars.

For the improvement of Au Sable river, Michigan, ten thousand dol- Au Sable river
lam

For the improvement of Harbor of Refuge, on Lake Huron, one hun- Harbor of
dred thousand dollars .

	

age.
For the improvement of the mouth of Black river, in Saint Clair river, Month of

Michigan, fifteen thousand dollars.

	

Black river.

For the Improvement of Saint Clair flats, Michigan, four thousand dol- Saint Clair
l

	

,

	

flats.

For the improvement of Toledo harbor, Ohio, fifteen thousand dollars . Tole o.
For the improvement of Sandusky river, Ohio, ten thousand dollars
For the improvement of Sandusky City harbor, Ohio, thirteen thou- gaud1eky

sand dollars.

	

City.
For the improvement of Ashtabula harbor, Ohio, fifteen thousand dol- Aehtsbuia.

lara.
For the improvement of Vermilion harbor, Ohio, five thousand dollars . Vermimon.
For the improvement of Erie harbor, Pennsylvania, fifteen thousand &Fe.

dollars .
For the improvement of Dunkirk harbor, New York, twenty-five thou- Dunkirk .

sand dollars.
For the improvement of Port Clinton harbor, Ohio, eight thousand Port Clinton.

dollars .
For the Improvement of Rocky River harbor, Ohio, ten thousand dol- rocky river

lays.
For the improvement of Maumee river above Toledo, Ohio, seven Maumee rive:

thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Monroe harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol- Monree,

lays.
For the Improvement of Buffhlo harbor, New York, seventy-five thou- Baehlo.

sand dollars ; and the unexpended balance heretofore appropriated for
building sea-wall at Buffalo.

For the improvement of Olcott harbor, New York, ten thousand dol- olcott,
lace.

For the improvement of Oak Orchard harbor, New York, two thou- oak Orchard*
sand Ave hundred dollars .

For the improvement of Pultneyville harbor, New York, ten thousand Puilneyvme.
dollars.

For the improvement of Little Sodas harbor, New York, fifteen thou- Little sodne .
sand dollars.

For the improvement of Big Sodas harbor, New York, fifteen thousand Big sodas&
dollars .

For the jjnprovement of Oswego harbor, !TaW York, o#ie 1i dred oewega.`
thousand dollars.

For the improvement of Ogdensburgh harbor, New York, ten thousand Ogdensburg
dollars.

For the Improvement of Phattaburgh harbor. New York, ten thousand Platuburo®
dollars.
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Burlington.

	

For the. improvement of Burlington harbor, Vermont, thirty thousand
dollars.

Otter creek.

	

For the improvement of Otter creek, Vermont, from Vergennes to its
outlet on Lake Champlain, ten thousand dollars .

Dredge, he.,

	

For dredge and snag boats on the Upper Mississippi river, forty-two
boats on IIpper thousand dollars.MieaiasiPP~

Minnesots

	

For the improvement of the' Minnesota river, Minnesota, ten thousand
river.

	

dollars.
Moines

	

For the improvement of the Des Moines rapids, Mississippi river, four
rapids.

	

,
hundred thousand dollars.

Rock Island

	

Fpr the improvement of the Rock Island rapids, Mississippi river, fatty
rapids .

	

thousand dollars.
Fans of St.

	

For the preservation of the Falls of Saint Anthony, Minnesota, and
Anthony, &o. the navigation of the Mississippi river above the same, My thousand

dollars.

,

	

For improvement of the Mississippi, Missouri, and Arkansas rivers,
rivers

M, ninety thousand dollars ; for improvement of the Little Missouri river,
ten thousand dollars ; for improvement of the Ouaachita river, in Arkansas,
sixty thousand dollars ; and further improvement of the Ouachita river,
in Louisiana, forty thousand dollars .

Monongahela For the improvement of the Monongahela river between Morgantownriver.
and New Geneva, in accordance with the plan submitted by General
A. A. Humphreys in his report to the House of Representatives dated
February fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Ohio river.

	

For the improvement of the Ohio river, and the harbors thereof; in-
eluding the repair of the Cumberland dam, two hundred thousand dollars .

Osage river.

	

For the improvement of the Osage river, Missouri, twenty-five thousand
dollars.

Currant river. For the improvement of Currant river, Missouri, five thousand dollars .
Canal at Fans For the continuing the work on the canal at the Falls of the Ohio river,

of Ohio.

	

three hundred thousand dollars . And the Secrbtary of War is hereby
War report directed to report to Congress, at its next session, or sooner, if practicable,
Congresstheereon. the condition of said canal, and the provisions necessary to relieve the

same from incumbrauce, with a view-to such legislation as will render the
same free to commerce at the earliest practicable period, subject only to
such tolls as may be necessary for the superintendence and repair thereon
which shall not, after the passage of this act, exceed five cents per ton .

river.
For the improvement of the Mississippi iver between the mouth of the

Illinois river and the mouth of the Missouri river, twenty-five thousand
dollars.

For the Improvement of the Mississippi river between the mouth df
the Missouri river, and the mouth of the Merrimaa river, one hundred
thousand dollars.

Wabash river. For the improvement of the Wabash river, Indiana, commencing at its
mouth, fifty thousand dollars .

Tennessee

	

For the continuation of the work now in progress on the Tennessee
river, below Chattanooga, including the Muscle shoals, fifty thousand

For the improvement of the Tennessee river, between Knoxville and
Chattanooga, twenty-five thousand dollars .

Cumberland

	

For the improvement of Cumberland river, in Tennessee, twenty
rivver

	

thousand dollars.
Mouth of Mis- For the improvement of the mouth of the Mississippi river, Louisiana,

1 1Ppi river one hundred and fifty-five thousand dollars .
Tones bayou .

	

For the improvement of Tones bayou, Louisiana, twenty thousand
dollars.

Calcasten pass. For improvemftent of Calcasieu pass, in the State of Louisiana, fifteen
thousand dollars.
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For the improvement of bar in Galveston bay, ten thousand dollars, and Galve wn
for improvement of the harbor of Galveston, Texas, thirty-one thousand bar, and harbor
dollars.

For the improvement of Cypress bayou, near Jefferson, Texas, ten Cypress bayou.
thousand dollars.

For the improvement of the Tangipahoa river, Louisiana, two thousand Taagipahea
five hundred dollars.

For removing the raft in Red river, Louisiana, one hundred and fifty Bed rives
thousand dollars.

For removing the wreck of the gunboat Oregon, in the Chifuncte wreck of goo-
river, Louisiana, six thousand dollars .

	

boat Oregon .
For dredging the bar at the mouth of the harbor of Cedar Keys, bar

I at
Florida, seven thousand five hundred dollars.

For dredging the bar at the mouth of Saint John's river, Florida, ten what John's
thousand dollars .

	

river.
For the improvement of Mobile harbor and bay, Alabama, seventy- Mobile harbor

five thousand dollars.

	

and bay.
For the improvement of the ship-channel in Charleston harbor, South Charleston har.

Carolina, thirty-eight thousand seven hundred dollars .

	

bor.
For removing obstructions in Ashepoo river, South Carolina, one thou- Ashepoo river.

sand three hundred dollars. And the amount of the appropriation made
by act of Congress, approved July eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy, 1870, eh. 240.
for removing obstructions in Town creek, near Charleston, South Carolina, VoiL avi . P ® 226M
which remains unexpended, is hereby appropriated to remove wrecks
obstructing navigation in Stono river, South Carolina, near Church flats .

For the improvement of Savannah harbor and river, Georgia, fifty Savannah.
thousand dollars.

For the improvement of the entrance to the harbor of Baltimore, in Baltimore.
Patapsco river, and Chesapeake bay, one hundred thousand dollars.

For the improvement of the Rappabannock river, below Fredericks , , b3appahanmock
burg, Virginia, fifteen thousand dollars .

	

river.
For the improvement of the James river, Virginia, fifty thousand James river.

dollars.
For the improvement of the Appomattox river below Petersburgh, Appomattoz

Virginia, forty thousand dollars.

	

river

For the improvement of Aqua creek, Virginia, one thousand five Aquis creek.
hundred dollars.

For the improvement of Accotink creek, Virginia, five thousand dollars . Acootlnk ereek.
For the improvement of the Roanoke river below Weldon, North ' Boanoke river.

Carolina, teu thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Cape Fear river, below Wilmington, North Cape Fear

Carolina, one hundred thousand dollars.

	

river.
For the improvement of Queenstown harbor, Maryland, six thousand Queenaw ,u

dollars .
For the improvement of Worton harbor, Maryland, twelve thousand Worton.

dollars.
For the lnprovement of Cambridge harbor, Maryland, ten thousand Cambridge .

dollars.
For the improvement of Northeast river, Maryland, ten thousand Northeast

dollars.

	

river.
For the improvement of the Wicomico river, Maryland, five thousand Wioomioo

dollars.

	

river.
For clearing and improving the channel of the Schuylkiill river from Schaylkill

its mouth to the Chestnut-street bridge, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, forty river
thousand dollars, of which sum sufficient is to be used for removing the
rock between Locust street and the said bridge .

For the improvement of Wilmington harbor, Delaware, ten thousand Wilmington,
dollars.

For the repair of pier of the ice-harbor at New Castle, Delaware, New Castle.
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and for building a new pier at said harbor, twenty

	

thousand dol-
lars .

°are

	

For the improvement of Delaware river, between Trenton and Bor-
dentown, New Jersey, ten thousand dollars .

Hudson river: For the improvement of the Hudson river, New York, forty thousand
dollars.

E t river.

	

For the removal of obstructions in the East, river, New York, including
Hell Gate, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

Providence

	

For the improvement of Providence river, Rhode Island, ten thousand
river.

	

dollars.
Pawtucket

	

For the improvement of Pawtncket river, Rhode Island, ten thousand
river.

	

dollars.
Passaio river. For the improvement of the Passaic river, between Newark and Pas-

sale, New Jersey, twenty-five thousand dollars .
Port Ciester.

	

For the improvement and removal of rocks in Port Clester harbor,
New York, twelve thousand dollars.

Bosndout.

	

For the improvement of Roundout harbor, New York, ten thousand
dollars.

Block Island.

	

For the improvement of the breakwater at Block island, Rhode Island,
fifty thousand dollars.

Pawestuck

	

For the improvement of Pawcatuck river, Rhode Island and Connect
ticut, ten thousand dollars.

Thames river. For the improvement of the Thames river, Connecticut, ten thousand
dollars.

Connecticut For the improvement of the Connecticut river below Hartford, Con-
necticut, including Saybrook bar at the mouth of the river, forty thousand
dollars.

For the improvement, of the Connecticut river on or above Enfield
falls and below Holyoke, twenty-five thousand dollars .

New Haven.

	

For the improvement of New Haven harbor, Connecticut, twenty
thousand dollars .

Housatonie

	

For the improvement of the Housatonic river, Connecticut, fifteen
river.

	

thousand dollars.
Bridgeport.

	

For the improvement of Bridgeport harbor, Connecticut, forty thousand
dollars.

Norwalk.

	

For the improvement of Norwalk harbor, Connecticut, between the
stone bridge and the railroad drawbridge, ten thousand dollars .

FortTed?erson. For the improvement of Port Jefferson harbor, Long island, New
York, fifteen thousand dollars.

Peoonic river. ' For the improvement of Peconic river, Long island, New York, ten
thousand dollars.

Huntington.

	

For the improvement of Huntington harbor, Long island, New York,
twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars .

Narrasangna For the improvement of the Narragaugus river, Maine, ten thousand
rives.

	

dollars.
~Sullivan Aver, For the improvement of Sullivan river and Sullivan falls, Maine,

twenty-five thousand dollars.
Penobcot

	

For the improvement of the Penobscot river, Maine, forty thousand
river.

	

dollars.
ebec

	

For- the improvement of the Kennebes river, Maine, eight thousand
dollars.

Boyela river

	

For the improvement of Rdyals river, Maine, ten thousand dollars.
Portland.

	

For the improvement of Portland harbor and Back bay, Maine, forty-
Ave thousand dollars.

&W river.

	

For the improvement of Sara river, Maine, fifteen thousand dollars .
Richmond's

	

For the improvement of Richmond's island, Maine, twenty thousand
Island.

	

dollars.
Gloucester.

	

For removing rock in Gloucester harbor, Massachusetts, ten thousand
dollars .
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For the improvement of Boston harbor, Massachusetts, seventylive Boston.
thousand dollars.

For the improvement of Taunton river, Massachusetts, ten thousand Taunton fiver
dollars.

For the Improvement of Plymouth harbor, Massachusetts, two thousand Plymouth.
five hundred dollars.

For the improvement of Edgartown harbor, Massachusetts, twenty Edgartown.
thousand dollars.

For the improvement of Provinoetown harbor, Massachusetts, five Provinoetowam
thousand dollars

For the Improvement of Wells harbor, Maine, five thousand dollars .

	

Wells.
For removal of rocks at entrance of Wellfieet harbor, Massachusetts, Wellfleet.

five thousand dollars.
Per the improvement of the Merrimao river above Haverhill, Mien- merrim"

chusetta, twenty-five thousand dollars .
For the improvement of Duxbury harbor, Massachusetts, ten thousand Du<bmy .

dollars .
For the improvement of Wareham harbor, Massachusetts, ten thousand Werehamm

dollars.
For the improvement of the Lower Willamette river, Oregon, fifty Lower Wiila

thousand dollars.

	

matte river.

For the improvement of the Upper Columbia river, Oregon, fifty thou- Upper um-
sand dollars.

	

bin

For the removal of Rincon rock, in the harbor of San Francisco, Cal- San Francisco.
ifornia, fifty thousand dollars.

For the improvement of the breakwater at Wilmington, California, Wlhuftwkm
seventy-five thousand dollars.

For the improvement of the Tombigbee river, ten thousand dollars:

	

Tombig ee
Fpr removal of rocks at New Haven harbor, Connecticut, fifteen thou- Seepost, p, 5ft

sand . dollars.

	

(New Haven.
For improvement of Cocheco river within the town of Dover, New Cooheco river.

Hampshire, ten thousand dollars .
For improvement of Black River harbor, Ohio, twenty thousand dol- Black rivea

lace.
For surveys and examinations, with a view to the improvement of rivers Surveys, &o.,

and harbors, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars . for improvement

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War is hereby directed to cause examiner ye. ands

tions or surveys, or both, to be made at the following points, namely : At Examinsfons
Keyport harbor, New Jersey ; channel between Staten island and New *r or
Jersey ; at Cohansey creek, New Jersey; at Bear creek, Lake Ontario, at

both, to
various points.

New York ; at Wad ' n harbor, New York ; for a breakwater at
Rouse's point, on Lake plain, New York ; at Port Austin and Port
Crescent, Michigan ; at the mouth of Pensaukie river, Wisconsin ; at
Waukegan harbor, Illinois ; the Machias river, Maine ; at Wickford har-
bor and Newport harbor, Rhode Island ; the east aide of Providence river,
between Field's point and Fox point, Rhode Island ; at Port Orford,

n ; at Estero bay, San Louis Obispo county, California;the mouths
of omoni creek and Oocoquan river, Virginia ; the bay or sound from
Delaware line through Worcester county to Chincoteague inlet, Virginia,
with a view to an inlet at or near a place called the Hommacks ; for a
ship-canal between the waters of Galveston bay and Saline lake, Texas ;
Chester river at Sent Island narrows, Maryland ; Saint Francis river,
from Greenville down, Missouri; Gasconade river, Missouri ; Tombigbee
river, between Fulton and Columbus, MississIppi ; harbor of Cedar Keys
and channel to same, Florida ; Niantic river, Connecticut ; the bare at the
outlet of Sabine pass, Texas ; the Mississippi river between the mouth of
the Missouri river and the mouth of the Ohio river ; west end of the pass
at and near Blo Buck point, Texas ; the bar at the mouth of Sabine
river in Sabine lake, and to extend up the main channel of said river
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Examinations to the town of Belsora ; at the mouth of the Nuches river, in Sabine lake,
or surveys, or and to extend up the main channel of said river to the town of Boonville,both, to be made at the point where the Angelica river falls into the Nuches river, and toat various points .

	

1~
extend up the main channel of said river to the town of Pattonia, Texas ;
at the mouth of the Trinity river, in Galveston bay, and to extend up the
main channel of said river to the town of Magnolia, Texas ; Washington
harbor, North Carolina ; Edenton harbor, North Carolina ; mouth of
Mackay's creek, North Carolina ; Chippewa river up to Chippewa falls,
Wisconsin ; harbor at Swanton, Vermont ; harbor at Galveston, Texas ;
at Apalachicola river, from Chattahoocbe, Florida, to Apalachicola ; at
Chattahooche river, from Columbus, Georgia, to Chattahooche, Florida ;
at Flint river, from Albany, Georgia, to Chattahooche, Florida ; for sur-
vey of breakwater at Milford, Connecticut ; mouth of Pine river, Michigan ;
the harbor of San Diego, California; mouth of Grand Calumet river,
Indiana; Great Kanawha river, from the Great falls to the mouth, West
Virginia; to complete the survey of the James river and Kanawha canal ;
for survey of Camden harbor, Maine; for a sea-wall or breakwater at
Trinidad harbor, California; of the channel and bank at entrance of Salem
harbor ; on Merrimack river, Massachusetts, from Haverhill to Newbury-
port, including Duck Hole and Currier shoals ; the New river, from the
mouth of Greenbrier, in West Virginia, to the lead mines, in Wythe
county, Virginia ; at St. Helena bar, in the Columbia river, Oregon ; for
survery for the removal of wrecks of gun-boats, steamers, and other ob-
structions placed in Yazoo river during the war, and for the resurvey. of
Savannah harbor ; the Delaware river between Trenton and Easton ; for
the survey of the river St . Mary's, in Ohio and Indiana ; for the survey of
the Minnesota river above the mouth of the Yellow Medicine, Minnesota .

In examina-

	

Sac. 8. That in the examinations or surveys of all points mentioned in
Ions '

	

,s the foregoing section, the Secretary of War be directed to ascertain, as
to ascertain

	

far as practicable, the amount of tonnage of commercial business during
amount of ton- the previous year at each point, together with such other facts as bear upon
cial business

	

the question of the contemplated improvement, and that he communicate the
year previous, same, together with his report of the examination or survey of such
~urw7bo, point, to Congress : Provided, That so much of the amount herewith ap-

propriated for the survey of rivers and harbors as is requisite for contin-
gencies, may be used for said purpose.
AFPEOVSD, June 10, 1872.

	June 10, 1872. CHAP. CDXVII.-An act making Appropriations for the Construction, Preservation,
and Repairs of certain Forticateons, and other Works ohkf nce.

8e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o f the United
Appropriations States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,

for 4r ~02s, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the following fortifications and other works
of defence, viz. :

Fort Gorges. ' For Fort Gorges, Portland harbor, Maine, twenty thousand dollars .
Fort Prebie.

	

For Fort Preble, Portland harbor, Maine, forty-two thousand five
hundred dollars .

Fort$cammelL For Fort Scammell, Portland harbor, Maine, forty-two thousand five
hundred dollars.

Pore

	

For battery on Portland head, Portland, Maine, fifty thousand dollars .
Fort warren .

	

For Fort Warren, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, eighty-five thousand
dollars .

Fort Winthrop . For Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, sixty-four thousand
dollars.

	

'
Fort Indepen- For Fort Independence, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, forty-two thou .

sand five hundred dollars.
Fort Adams.

	

For Fort Adams, Newport harbor, Rhode Island, eighty-five thousand
dollars.
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For Fort Schuyler, East river, New York, eighty-ve thousand dollars . Port sehuyler.
For fort on Willett's point, East river, New Yor seventy-six thousand Fort- Wil-

five hundred dollars.

	

left's point.

For Fort Wood, Bedloe's island, New York harbor, New York, seven- Fort Wood .
teen thousand dollars.

For Fort Hamilton, and additional batteries in New York harbor, New Fort Hamilton,
York, forty thousand dollars.

For fort on the site of Fort Tompkins, New York harbor, New York,
F

Forto eof
thirty-two thousand dollars ; and for completing the earthwork of the
glacis and slopes in and about Fort Tompkins, New York harbor, fifty-one
thousand dollars.

For Battery Hudson, New York harbor, New York, seventeen thousand Battery Hud
dollars.

	

Son.
For Fort Mifilin, near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, seventy-two thousand Fort Mmin.

dollars.
For a new fort opposite Fort Delaware, Delaware river, Delaware, Fort opposite

forty-two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

Fort Delaware.
For Fort McHenry, Baltimore harbor, Maryland, twenty-one thousand FortMclenry.

dollars.
For fort at Lazaretto point, Baltimore harbor, Maryland, thirteen Fort at Laza.

thousand dollars .

	

retto point.
For Fort Foote, Potomac river, Maryland, twent -one thousand dollars . Fort Foots.
For Fort Washington, Potomac river, Maryland twenty-one thousand Fort Washing-

dollars.

	

-

	

ton.

For Fort Monroe, Hampton roads, Virginia, forty-two thousand five Fort Monroe.
hundred dollars.

For Fort Moultrie, Charleston harbor, South Carolina, thirty-five thou- Fort Moultrie.
sand dollars .

For Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Carolina, thirty five thou- Fort Surer.
sand dollars.

For Fort Jackson, Savannah river, Georgia, fifteen thousand dollars .

	

Fort Jackson.
For Fort Pulaski, Savannah river, Georgia, twenty-five thousand dol- F'jp,jaki,

lays.
For Fort Taylor, Key West, Florida, forty-two thousand 'five hundred Fort Taylor.

dollars.
For Fort Jefferson, Garden Key, Florida, forty two thousand five Fort Jeferson.

hundred dollars.
For Fort Jackson, Mississippi river, Louisiana, sixty-four thousand Fort sackson .

dollars.
For Fort Saint Philip, Mississippi river, Louisiana, forty-two thousand Fort saint

five hundred dollars.

	

gyp.
For fort at Fort point, entrance to the harbor of San Francisco, Cal- Fort at Fort

ifornia, eighty-five thousand dollars.

	

Point.
For fort at Lime point, entrance to the harbor of San Francisco, Cal- Fort at Lime

ifornia, seventy-five thousand dollars ..

	

point.
For fort at Alcatraz island, in the harbor of San Francisco, California, Fort at Alcat-

forty-two thousand five hundred dollars.

	

raz Island.
14or sea-coast mortar batteries, one hundred thousand dollars .

	

Sea-coast mor-
For permanent platforms for modem cannon of large -caliber, fifty tar batteriess

thousand dollars.

	

&c.Platfoc cannon,
n for

For contingencies of fortifications, two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

	

Qonti»genciee'

For surveys for military defences, one hundred and fifty thousand Surveys for
dollars.

	

F't 8r3" e"
APP$ovED, June 10, 1872.
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Sae. 2. That all persons claiming land as specified in the first section Claimants, if
€

	

said act may have their claims confirmed, in accordance with the forms ~ onem
and in the manner prescribed in said act, in all cases where it shall be A.,;e, &1S,, to
satisfactorily proved that the claimants, and those from whom they derive have their claimt
title, have held continuous possession of the land claimed, from the date ®®®firmed.

€

	

the cession to the United States of the territory out of which the
States of Florida, Louisiana, and Missouri were formed .
ArrxovEDDJune 10, 1872.

CHAP. CDXXII.-An Aet to andorize the Con tion of a Bridge across the Mis. June 10, IBM
- sisnppi Riser at or near the City ofBed Wing, is the State of Minnesota, and to eatab- 1 ~, $gy

high it at a Poet-road. A 91g,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for any Bridge may bs
person or persons, corn y or corporation, being first thereto authorized

	

e
' zby the legislatures of

	

esota and 'Wisconsin respectively, to build aat, &a., #ad '
bride across the Mississippi river, at or near the city of Red Whig, in wing, him-
€

	

tats of Minnesota, and to lay oa or over said bridge railway tracks way~~be"
for the more perfect connection of any railroads that are, or shall be, con- laid thereon ;
strutted to the said river at or op to said point, reader the limitations
and conditions hereinafter provid that said bri shall not interfere not to interfere
with the ilea navigation of said river beyond what necessary in order with

navigation ;

to carry into effect ther~gits and privileges herebygrantsd ; and in case mitstobetried
of any litigation arising from any obstruction, or alleged obstruction, to

where'

€ free navigation of said river, the cause may be tried before the dis-
trict court of the United States of any State in which any portion of said
obstruction or bridge touches .

Sac. 2. That any bridge built under the provisions of this act ma7, at maybe built se
€

	

option of the company building the same, be built as a drawbridge, withcon'sj'
with a pivot .or other form of draw, or with unbroken or continuous spans : spans ;
Provided, That if the said bridge shall be made with unbroken and con- if withcontinn-
tenuous spans, it shall not be of less elevation, in any case, than fifty feet One spent
above extreme high-water mark, as understood at the point of location, to
€

	

bottom chord of the bridge ; nor shall the spans of said bridge be less spans and
than two hundred and fifty feet in length, and the piers of said bridge pmt
shall be parallel with the current of the river, and the main span shall
over the main channel of the river, and not less than three hundred feet
in length : And provided also, That if any bridge built under this act shall
be constructed as a drawbridge, the same shall be constructed as a pivot if ass draw
drawbridge, with a draw over the main channel of the river at an across- tge;

Bible and navigable point, and with spans of not less than one hundred and
sixty feet in length in the clear on each side of the central or pivot pier
of the draw ; and the next adjoining spans to the draw shall not be less
than two hundred and fifty feet ; and said spans shall not be less than spans and
thirty feet above low-water mark, and not less than ten above extreme ®'
high-water mark, measuring to the bottom chord of the bridge ; and the
piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river : And
provided also, That said draw shall be opened promptly, upon reasonable Draw to be
signal, for the passage of boats ; and in no case shall unnecessary delay ~&o. P-Pay+
occur in opening the said draw during or after the passage of trains .
Sac. 8. That any bridge constructed under this- act, and according to Bridge to be a

its limitations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be known and reoog- sadm stractme,

nized as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made 1

for the transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and the m W-
tions of war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for their
transportation over the railroads or public highways leading to the said
bridge, and the United States shall have the right of way for postal-tele- R' waY

for *Wwotels-graph urposes across said bridge.

	

g-O&
Sac. 4. That. all railway companies desiring to use the said, bridge Ail railway
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companies to

	

shall have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage
eanalrighta, of the same, and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of

Terms .

	

all the approaches thereto, under and upon such terms and conditions as
shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War, upon hearing the allegations
and proofs of the parties in case they shall not agree .

Plans, &c., to Sao. 5. That the plan and specifications, with the necessary drawings
the Beereit to of said bridge, shall be submitted to the Secretary of War for his ap-
War.

	

proval, and until he approve the plan and location of said bridge it shall
not be built or commenced ; and should any change be made in the plan

Changes . of said bridge during the progress of the work thereon, such changes shall
be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War ; and all changes in
the construction of said bridge that may be directed by Congress shall be
made at the cost and expense of the owners thereof.

Act may be SEC. 6. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent or
remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the
construction o1 bridges, is hereby expressly reserved .
APPRovED, June 10, 1872.

Amended .1878, ca. sss.
Post, p. 615.1
Secrets of

War to sell to
highest bidder
the following
arsenals :
Rome,

fi

N,orthp
Mount Ver-

non,
Analaacla,

certain
captured lands,
&c., in ,Louid-

Tesae, and

	June 10, 1872.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to sell, in whole or in such sub-
divisions as shall, in his opinion, secure the t amount of money,
either by public auction or by inviting pro s for the purchase thereof;
and in either case to the highest bidder, all the lands and tenements
belonging to the United States, at Rome, New York ; Vergennes, Ver-
mont ; b ayetteville, North Carolina ; Mount Vernon, Alabama ; and Chat-
tahoochee, Florida, now or heretofore used for arsenal purposes, and
known, respectively, as Rome arsenal, Champlain arsenal, North Carolina
arsenal, Mount Vernon arsenal, and Apalachicola arsenal ; also the cap..
tured lands and tenements belonging to the United States at Shreveport,
Louisiana ; Marshall and Jefferson, Texas ; and in Marion and Davis
counties, Texas ; and a tract of forty acres of land, more or less, situated
about two and one-half miles from the present United States arsenal at
Augusta, Georgia, which comprises the site of the old United States

al and any adjoining land purchased by the so-called "confederate
fates," which fell to the United States as captured property, and which

has not hitherto been sold, and all the material and buildings f the
powder-works erected by the so-called 't confederate "government thereon :
Provided, That no sale shall be made under this act until the time, terms,
place, and mode thereof shall have been published in one of the principal
newspapers in the city of Washington, in two of the principal papers
printed at the capital of the State, and one paper printed in the county in
which the arsenal or lands to ,be sold are situated, for the space of sixty
days prior to the sale. If no newspaper is printed in the county where
the property to be sold is situated, then the iotioe shall be published in, a
newspaper printed in any adjoining county.

Teens of pay- SEC. 2. That the terms of payment for tho property above directed to
be sold shall be in all cases not less than one-fourth cash and the re-
mainder on a credit of one, two, and three yetU s, with interest at six per
centum. per annum, secured by land and surety from the purchaser or
purchasers ; and 'the Secretary of War is empowered' and required, on
receiving the purchase-money in full, to execute all necessary deeds of
said property to the purchaser or purchasers thereof on behalf of the
United States.

SEC. 8. That the proceeds of said sales, after paying the necessary ex-
penses thereof, shall, upon receipt of the same, be paid by the Secretary
of War into the T easury.
APPRoveD, June 10, 1871

-Notice to be
first given byadvertisement,

ment.

Deeds to be
executed.

Proceeds or
sales after, &c.

CHAP. CDR.-As Act to authorize the Sate of certain public Property.
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CHAP. CDXXIV. do Act for the Restoration to Market of chain Lards in Michi- June 1% IM

R it enacted by the Senate and How of Representatives of the United
Rates ofAmerica an Congress assembled, That all the lands remaining un Unsold lauded
disposed of in the reservation made for the Ottawa and Chippewa Indiana th òn In n® '
of Michigan by the treaty of July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty- Miohigan tobere.
five, shall be restored to market by proper notice, under direction of the stored tomarket.

Secretary of the Interior, as hereinafter provided .

	

Vol. xv. p. 691.

SEC. 2. That said unoccupied lands shall be open to homestead entry for To be o to
six months from the passage_ of this act by Indiana only of said tribes homestead tentry

who shall have not made selections or purchases under said treaty, includ- fu six month
ing such members of said tribes as have become of age since the expira-
tion of the ten years named in the treaty ; and any Indian so entitled
shall be permitted to make his homestead entry at the local office withii
the six months aforesaid of not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, or
one-quarter traction of minimum, or eighty acres of double minimum land,
on making proper proof of his right under such rules as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior : Provided, That the collector of customs Collectorof
for the district in which said land is situated is hereby authorized, and it is customs to select
made his duty to select for such minor children as would be entitled under dire',&a. -
thislaw asheirs ofanyIndian .

SEC. 8. That all actual, permanent, bona fide settlers on any of said Bona Ado sea
lands who settled prior to the first day of January, eighteen hundred and tieredn such
seventy-two, shall be entitled to enter either under the homestead laws or Jan.1,1872, en-lan

	

to

to pay for at the minimum or double minimum price, as the case may be, t to enter,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres of the former or eighty acres
of the latter class of land on making proof of his settlement and continued
residence before the expiration of six months from the passage of this
act.
SEC. 4. That all selections by Indians heretofore made and regularly Selections

reported and recognized as valid and proper by the Secretary of the In- b~of s,
-a"

terror and commissioner of Indian affairs, shall be patented to the respec- to be patented to
tive Indians making the same ; and all sales heretofore made and reported them.
where the same are regular and not in conflict with such selections, or reads, ic8"coy
with any other valid adverse right, except of the United States, are here- &men, &c.
by confirmed, and patents shall issue thereon as in other cam according
to law.

SEC. 5. That immediately after the expiration of said six months, the After s ~
secretary shall proceed to restore the remaining lands to market by pub . ins lands to inlie notice of not less than thirty days, and after such restoration they shall

	

red tomar .
be subject to the general laws governing the disposition of the public ket.
lands of the United States : Provsded, That none of the lands herein men- Lands not to

tioned shall be subject to or taken under any grant of lands for public land gran
under

tic.
works or improvements, or by any railroad company .
APraoviD, June 10, 1872.

CHAP. CDXXV.-An Ad to read Duties paid on Goods Wares, and'Merchandiae June 1o,1s72.
remaining in Bond or Store on first Day of August, eigAteen!;;Zed- and seieaty-
two.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bspressnt•ives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, at whenever it shall be shown Secretary of
to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury that parties are enti- Treasurydes to
tled to refund of duties paid on goods, wares, and merchandise remaining parties entitled
in public stores or bonded warehouses on the first day of

	

t, eighteen under

hundred and seventy-two, under the provisions of the eigh section of
the act approved June six, eighteen hundred and sevent -two, entitled 1872, oh. 81tk
a An act to reduce duties on imports and to reduce in

	

taxes, and for 1 8 -Ante, pp. 2W,
other purposes" it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to 28s.
draw his warrant upon the Treasurer, directing said Treasurer to re-
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fund the same out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-
priated.
ArraovED, June 10, 187&

June 10, 1872. CHAP. CDXXVL -An Act to repeal so much of Saxion six of an Act entitled "'An
1889, ch.124, » 9 . Act making Approm*.tions for the Support of as Army for he Yew exdin June tlar.Two, xv. p. 818. n44'~

hundred nd seventy,

	

i

	

" ®
r

eight

	

arxtyarine, as

	

Wa Promotions in the E

	

of
the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Law forbidding States ofAmerica in Congress assembled That so much of section six of

PrOmOoone, &'' an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the support of them the engineer
departmentent re. armyfor thethyear ending June thirtieth, eighteenghteen hundred hundred

v and
d

	

P~~, approved

	

third, h
sixty-nine, as prohibits promotions and new appointments in the engineer

Proviso. department be, and the same is hereby, repealed: Provided, That noth-
ing herein contained shall authorize promotion in said department above
the grade of colonel.
APPRovED, June 10, 1872.

	June 10, 1874.

	

CHAP. CDR%VII. -An Act to establish certain Post roads.
See .tnts, Pp- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United17,48 80, 100,

and Post, pp. 414, States of America in Congress assembled, That the following be, and are
85oet-w hereby, established as post roads :
tabliehed in
Al aama;

	

ALABAMA.

From Mitchell to Oswichee.
From Jacksonville, via White Plains and Edwardsville, to getup's

Store.
From Edwardsville, via Bell's Mills, Arbacooohie, Slate Hill, and

Wildwood, to Wedowee,
From Fine Apple to Cokeville.
From Oxford to Kemp's Creek.
From Dadeville, via Howell's Store, to Wetumpka.

Arkansas;

	

ARKANSAS.
From 'Taylor's Creek to Cherry Valley.
From Lodksburg to Mineral Springs.
From Greensboro' to Powhatan .
From Big Flat to Pineville.
From Sycamore, via Table Rock . McClure's Mills, and Buffalo City, to

Yellville .
From Conmey to Quitman.
From Dallas, via Eagle Gap, to Chacoville.
From Batesvllle, via Black Oak and Mount Olive, to Pineville .
From Antrim, via Okalona, Rome, Beech Creek, and Red Hill, to

Camden.
From Fayetteville€to Pinitia.

catifornia.

	

CALIFORNIA.
From Hydesville, via Gibson's Store, Robinson's Store, Coutses Store,

and Kickamakie, to Round Valley .
From Reno, in Nevada, to Greenville.
From Independence to Deep Springs .
From Havolah to Mineral Fark, in Orizona.
From San Buenaventara to Hueneme.
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From San Diego, via Spring Valley, Cagin Rancho, Valle do los Vie- Post roads as
gos, Guatary, and Stonewall Mine, to Julian Mines . tabiiehed in

From Merced, via Snellings and Coulterville, to Yosemite. Calitbmia ;
From Coultens vdle to La Grange.
From San Louis Ray, via Mount Fairview, to Temeonla.
From Independence, via Toll House, Deep Spring Valley, and Slida

Valley, to Gold Mountain.
From Modesta, via Horr's Ranch and Coulteravile, to Yosemite.
From San Diego, via Pamii, San Pascual, Montserate, Wolf's Store,

and San Jacinto, to San Bernardino .
From Ballena to Oak Grove.
From Santa Clara, via Lexington, Snnimit House, San Lorenzo, and

Felton, to Santa Cruz .
From Elk Grove, via Sheldon and Cosumnes, to Michigan Bar .

COLORADO.

	

colmado ;

From Colorado Springs, via Easton, to Gomer's Mills .
From Puebla, via Huerfano Junction, Baggaville, and Los Animas, to

Fort Lyon.
DAKOTA.

	

Dakota;

From Yankton, via Green Island, Nebraska, to Cheyenne, in Wyoming.
From Yankton, via Todd's Ford, to Rockport.
From Medary to Lake Benton, in Minnesota .
From Vermilion, Via Tnrnersville, to Wicklow.

FLORIDA.

	

Fiorlda :

From Orlando to Cross Prairie.
From Concord to Harrell, via Calvary, in GeorgW .
From New Smyrna, via Spring Hill and lake aesford, to Hawkins-

vi'lle.
From Cedar Keys to Sumpterville.
From Orlando, via Lake Marion and Fort Drum, to Saint Lucia .
From Key West, via Charlotte Harbor, to Tampa.
From Fort Mead to Charlotte Harbor.
From Okehumkee, via Sumpterville, to Brooksville.
From New Troy, via Cook's Hammock, to Deadman's Bay .
From Jacksonville, via Callahan, King's Ferry, Coleraine, and Trader's

Hill, to Centre Village, Georgia .

GEORGIA.
From Elberton, via Summervale, Cold Water, and Cedar Creek, to

Hartwell .
From Penfield to Woodville.
From Boston, via Old Grooverville, Amacilla Station, to Monticello,

Florida.
From Danielsville, via Pool's Grove and Antlooh, to Elberton .
From Valdosta, via Long Pond, Swilley's Store, to Jennings Post-

office, Florida .
From Dearing to Luther.
From Washington, via Baker's Ferry, to Elberton.

ILLINOIS.

	

it inois.

From Milford, via Ash Grove, to Buckley.
From Hull's Station, to Richfield.
From Eddyville, via Stonefort, to Sarahville.
From Opdyke, via Harris Grove, to Webb's Prairie .

Georgia;
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post roads es-
tablished in

Illinois ;

From Tamaroa, via Winiield, to Spring Garden .
From McLeansboro, via McLansboro and Tamaroa Road, to Ewing.

Indiana;

	

INDIANA.
From West Lebanon, via Walnut Grove, to Boswell.
From Lafayette, via Montmorency, Pond Grove, Oxford, boswell, and

Paxton, to Bloomington.

Iowa ;

	

IOWA.

	

-
From Manson to Algona.
From West Side, via Levey, Boyer Valley, and Eden, to Storm Lake .
From Jacksonville, via Pond Valley to Cresco.
From Chillicothe to Munterville .
From Eldora, via State Centre, to Des Moines.
From Cherokee to Sibley.
From Levey to Sao City .
From Centreville, via Walnut City and Iconium, to Tyrone.
From Ottumwa, via Ormanvdle, to Unionvile .
From College S

	

to Achison, in Missduri.
From Delhi to

	

wick.

Kaussst

	

S.NSAS.
From Neodosha, via Sternerton, Jerett, and Longton, to Elk Falls .
From Osborne City, via valley of the Solomon, to west line of the

state.
From Salina, via Lindsburg and Hutchinson, to Pomeroy.
From Jewell City, via Burr Oaks, to Red Cloud .
From Eureka, via Christians, to Cottonwood Falls .
From Belleplain to Oxford.
From Jewell City, via Aprora, to Beloit .
From Concord* via Aurora, to Cawker City, in Mitchell county .
From Hutchinson, via Sherman Pomeroy, to Camp Supply, in the

Indian Territory.

Kentucky;

	

KENTUCKY
From Mayfield, via Cuba and Dukedom, to Dresden.
From Whitesburg to Prestonburg.
From Jamestown to Cumberland City .
From Greensburg, via Vaughn's Store, to Edmonton .

bfaryland ;

	

MARYLAND.
From Cumberland to Bottle Run Tannery.
From Wolfaville to Smithburg.

Manschmette ;

	

MASSACHUSETTS.
From Oak Bluffs Landing to Edgartown.
From Greenfield to Conwa[y] .

Maine ;

		

MAINE.
From East Bradford to South La Grange.

Michigan ;

		

MICHIGAN .
From Ionia to Euston.

Minnesota.

	

MINNESOTA.
From Benson to Indian Agency, at Big Stone Lake .
From Cosmos, via Birch Coolie, to Beaver Falls .
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From Montevideo, via Clastes Falls, to Morris.

	

P

	

a-
From Blooming Prairie to Waltham .

	

tabMed In

MIS8ISSIPPL

	

tennis

From Brookviille to Pickensvile .
€

	

Greenville to Rolling Fork .
From Cartelsville, via Burnt Mills, Burton's, and Hickory Plains, to

Marietta.,
From Cold Water, via Taylor's Store, to Tunics Bluff.
From Shubuta to Brookhaven.
From IIernando, via Eudora, to De Soto Front .
From Iuka to Pikesville .
From Paulding, via Etahoma and Laconia, to Taylorville.
From Vernon, via Woodbine, to Satartia .
From Morton to Polkville .
€

	

Bolton to Brownsville.

MISSOURL

	

x1swuri ;

From Crocker to Lima Creek .
From California,-via Jameatown, Prairie Honoe, Gooches Mills, and

Overton, to Rocheport .
From Cornelia, via Burnett's Station, to Windsor .
From Nevada to Moundville.
From Linn, via Mount Ariel, to Owen's Mills .
From Little Osage, via Metz, Prior's Creek, and €Duncau, to Barnes-

ville .
From O'Fallon to Wellsburg .
€

	

Wellsburg, via Chain-of-Rocks, to Old Monroe.
from New Hope to Falmouth.
From Georgia, via Galesburg, to Mmeravi le .
From Willow Springs, via Richville, to Buffalo City.
From Columbia, via Stephens' Store and Millersburg, to Fulton.
From Iberia to Dixon.
From West Plains, via Speera Mills, to Gainesville.
From West Plains to Mountain Home.
From Salem, via Carpentersville, Sammenavi le, Harp's Mills, Cross

Roads, and Layo Store, to West Plains.
From Maysville to Rochester.
From Frankford, on St. Louis and Keokuk Railroad, via Spencersburg,

to Curryville.

NEW YORK.

	

New York,
€

	

Kelloggsville to New Hope .
From New '13remen, via Beaver Falls, to Croghan.
From Frauklinville to Elgin.
From Panama to North Clymer.
From Hedgeaville to Rathbnnville .
From Masonville, via East Maronville, to Sidney Centre.
From Windham Centre to Jewett.
From Ellenville to Drown'd Lands .
From Hayfield, via Cranberry Creek, to Northville.

NEW HAMPSHIRE,

	

New Haup.
stare.

€

	

Harrisvi le, via Pottersville, to $0011.
'VOL. XVII. PUB.- 26
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Post-roads es .

North ~.

	

NORTH CAROLINA.
ena '

	

From Mull Store to Happy Home .
€

	

Black River Chapel to Kelley's Cove.

Nevada ;

	

NEVADA.
€

	

Austin to Lida
From Montezuma, via Alida, to Gold Mountain.

Nebraska ;

	

NEBRASKA.

From $earney Station, via Fort Kearney, Republ .can Qty, to Trues-
dale and Hays' City, in Kansas.

From North Platte, via Stookville, to Hays' City, in Kansas .
From Exeter, via Empire, Glengary, and Jersey City, to Big Sandy .

New Jerey;

	

NEW JERSEY.
€

	

Meshanic, via Allendale and Rook Mills, to Blawenburgh .
From Dover to bane Hill.
From Walpack Centre to Branchville .

Ohio ;

	

OHIO.

From Frazersbnrg, via West Carlisle, to New Guilford.
From mount Airy to New Baltimore.
From Blue Rook to Young Hickory .
From St. Clair to Calcutta .
€

	

Whipple to Masterton.
€

	

Salem Centre, via Danville, to Kyger.

Peomyt aoia ;.

	

PENNSYLVANIA.
From Harrisonville, via

SRe
's Mills and Needmore, to Warfordsburg

€

	

Bloomsburg, via Mordansviile, Rohesburg, and Stillwater, to
Benton.

From New Br~i hton, via Bush Creek, to Barrisville .
From Jackson Corners to Philipsburg.
From Pocono to Houser's Mills.
€

	

State-Lick, via MoVill, to North Bu alo.
From McIntire to Ralston.

MARYLAND.

From Fairview to Cearfoss Cross-Roads .
From Wolfsville to Smithburg.
From Middletown to Beallsae.

Matyiand;

South Caro.

	

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Tina . From Union Court-House, via Burnt Factory, to Woodruf.

From Spartan. url to Gowansville.
From aihaila, via Colonel's Fork, Bachelor's Retreat, Orkeney Snow

Creek, and Warsaw, to Walhalla .

Texas ;

	

TEXAS.
From Cleburne to George's Creek.

Tennessee.

	

TENNESSEE.
€

	

Richland Station to Lafayette.
From Brentwood, via Millview, to Hardison.
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€

	

Dover to Tobacco Point. Post-roads ee-
From Waynesboro', via Copeland, Martin's Mills, Giles MMa, and ~

	

~
Lowryville, to Hamburg.

From Troy, via Millenville, to Tiptonville.
From Trezevant, via McLemaresvile, to T
From Asheville, via West Fork of Ivy and Upper Laurel and Indian

Creek, to Jonesboro'.
From Lawrenceburg, via Newburg, to Centreviile.
From Lawrenceburg to Waynesboro.

VIRGINIA.

	

Virglulat
From Summerfield, via Spring Valley, to Stepens Creek.
€

	

Blacksbu g, via Prices rk, to Cowan's MOIs.
From Baptist Valley to Knob.
From Independence, via Tongs Gap, Clam Branch, and Flat Ridge, to

Rye Valley.
From Laurel Grove to Cartersbu g
From Bufihlo Gap to Deerfield.
From Mount Airy Depot to Davia's Mill.
€

	

Martin's Station to Drapers Valley.
From Vicker's Switch to Price's Fork

VERMONT.

From Marshfield to Cabot.
From Norris,ille to South Danvi1le.

WISCONSIN.

	

Wiwonsin;

€

	

Galesville to North Bend.

WYOMING.

	

Wyoming ;

€

	

Rawlin's Springs to Seminole City.

Vermont ;

WEST VIRGINIA.

	

West Virginia.
From Pennaborough to HenryFuga, on Grass But.
From Winfield to Scott Depot, on Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad .
From Mains Ferry to Union .
From Kanawha C. H., via Copenhavens Drill, to Walton.
Appaovan, June 10, 1872.

CliAP. CD%BVM.-An Ad for the Construction of a Custom-house, bonded Wars- June10, IBTMM
horse, and Postofce at Port Huron, Miduyan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the united
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Site to be ob-
Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to purchase, at mined at poetH

	

Mich.,
private sale or by condemnation, in pursuance of the statute of the State for

	

now- j
of Michigan, a suitable lot of ground in the city of Port Huron, State of &o .
Michigan, and to cause to be erected thereon a building suitable for the
accommodation of the customhouse, bonded warehouse, and other govern-
ment offices in that city ; the lot of land and the building thereon, when
completed, upon plans to be previously made and approved by the Secre-

of the Treasury, shall not exceed the cost of two hundred thousand land and
do a : Provided, That no money to be appropriated for this purpose shall b' not in
be available until a valid title to the land shall be vested in the United No money to
States, and until the State of Michigan shall code its jurisdiction over the bgP~
same and relinquish the right to tax or assess the same while the United
States shall be the possessor thereof.
Appnovzn. June 10, 1872.
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	June 10, 1879. CHAP. CDR.-An Ad a", l fm thowand Dollars for a Statue of Gin.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Gener

Appropriation States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of ten thousand
alJohn A. dollars be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury

Bawling .

	

not otherwise appropriated, to procure a life-sized statue of General John
A. Rawlins, late Secretary of War, to be placed as a centre-piece of a
fountain in Franklin square, the design to be approved of by the commis-
sioner of public buildings and grounds, the architect of the Capitol exten-
sion, and the librarian of Congress .

Arp$ovED, June 10, 1872.

	June10, 1879. CHAP. CDXXX.-da Ad/or theWof certain Indians is the Central Superinten.
See 278, ch . 319.
Postrp. 62L

	

Wmr inAS the members of the tribe of Ottawa Indians of Blanchard's
pres.bla Fork and Roche de Bmuf have presented their petition earnestly request-

ing that a sale be made of their lands, premises, assets, and other prop-
erty in the State of Kansas, and that the proceeds thereof be distributed
in severalty to the present members of said tribe, their heirs or assigns :
Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Inventory to States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the In-be taken of the

Vuaaa

terror be, and he is hereby, directed and required to have an inventory
and certain other taken of all the lands and appurtenances thereto appertaining, remainin

Indua unsold, mentioned in the sixth article of the treaty between the Unite
of Blanchaid's States and said tribe of Indians, concluded June twenty-fourth, anno
Fork and Roche Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and proclaimed July twenty-
de Beeuf

	

eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty or

	

hel or controlledVol. xil . p.1288. b -two, acquired,
Vol. xv. p . 018 ; under authority conferred by said article, including any lands formerly

trust-lands, belonging to said tribe, purchased and held by the trustees
provided for in said article, including also any land acquired by the
trustees of the Ottawa University under authority of the twtieth article
of the treaty of July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
between the United States and the Senecas, mixed Senecas, Shawnees,
and other Indians, or in any other manner ; together, also, with the
section of land reserved under the provisions of said article of the
treaty aforesaid for the location of a school and the appurtenances
thereto appertaining ; also, of . all bonds, notes, mortgages, moneys,
credits, assets, and other property arising from sales heretofore made of
lands mentioned in the said sixth article of said treaty or from sale of
lands purchased by the trustees provided for therein, or from any other

and appraise- source, and the said lands, premises, appurtenances, bonds, notes, mort-
meat thereof to gages, credits, and assets, and other property aforesaid shall be inven-
be made. toried and appraised by three commissioners, who shall be appointed by

the Secretary of the Interior. After the inventory and appraisement of
said lands, premises, appurtenances, bonds, notes, mortgages, moneys,
credits, assets, and other property aforesaid as herein provided, the
Secretary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized and required
forthwith to take possession for the United States, advertise and sell the
same upon such terms and conditions as he may proscribe : Provided,

es ead
Such lands and however, That such advertisement shall be inserted once in each week for

toy four weeks succesively, in a newspaper published and having general
sale and sold, circulation in Franklin county, Kansas, and for the same length of time
how adver- in the State paper of Kansas, published at the city of Topeka, State of
mode of sate. Kansas : And provided further, That no bid shall be accepted which may

be less than the, appraised value of such premises and other property :
PTo one to.

	

And provided further, That said bonds, notes, mortgagges, credits, per-
chase more han, sonal property, and assetq shall be sold in separate parcels, and the lands
&c.

	

shall be sold in parcels of not more than one hundred and sixty acres
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each; and no purchaser shall be permitted to purchase more €than one
quarter section thereof. Upon the payment of the purchase-money of Patents for
said lands upon the terms and conditions aforesaid, the Secretary of the
Interior shall cause to be issued to the purchaser or purchasers patents
for the same. Such lands and the whole thereof shall be subject to tsxa- Lands to be
tion as other lands in the State of Kansas are taxable, notwithstanding Mgt*"' tags.

lion m KansasAny provisions of law heretofore existing . The said commissioners are Power of co
.
rn

authorized to examine, under oath, any person or persons touching the missioners to ap-
property, credits, or assets hereinbefore mentioned, and to compel the pro-

	

instioo.
Makrug
".duction of such books, or other testimony as may pertain to the same ; to said property.

and for this purpose they are, and each of them is, hereby empowered to
administer all necessary oaths, and the trustees acting under said sixth
article of said treaty are hereby required upon demand, to account to
said commissioners for all moneys, property, chores in action or assetts, of
any description that may be now, or at any time heretofore has been in
their possession or or under their control, and the trust created by virtue of
said article is hereby dised, vacated, and declared at an end ; but
nothing herein contained s be so construed as to relieve the said trus-
tees, or any of them, from any liability incurred in the management or
disposition of said property or any part thereof . The proceeds of such Proceeds of
sales shall be paid to the several members of the said tribe, their heirs or sales, how to be
assigns, per capita ; and in case any of the members of said tribe are applied.
minors, then such sums of money as are due or coming to them from
such proceeds shall be paid to the guardian of such minors appointed
under the laws of the State of Kansas . The commissioners to be ap- Compensation
pointed under the provisions of this act shall receive compensation for ®f commission-
their services at the rate of five dollars for each day actually engaged in ~'
the duties herein designated, in addition to the amount paid by them for
actual travel and other necessary expenses, and the said sums and ex- to be paid
penis shall be paid out of the funds arising from the sales of the prop- bout sales .
erty herein provided to be disposed o¢
APPRovED, June 10, 1872 .

CHAP. CD XXXI.-An Ad to apthorize the President of the United States to appoint June 10, 18M
one or more Commissioners to represent the Government of the United States at the
International Exposition ofAgriculture, ]ad", and Fine Arts, to be Add at Vienna
in eighteen hundred and seventy-three.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That the President of the United Prudent ma
States be, and he hereby is, authorized, by and with the advice and con appoint

	

tB to
sent of the Senate, to appoint one or more agents to representthe

represent the
.States at

government of the United States at the international exposition of agri- the international
culture, industry, and fine arts, to be held at Vienna }n eighteen hundred Vienna .
and seventy-three : Provided That such appointments shall not impose Proviso.
on this government any liability for the expense which they may occasion.

APPRovxD, June 10, 1872,

CHAP. CDBXXIL-An Act co>frmins and extending a Patent-right to Lea W. June 10,1872.
Pond and Eau Claire Lumber Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the united
States of America in Congress assembled, That the rights described in the Letters patent
letters-patent granted on the fourth day of August, eighteen hundred and heretofore
sixty-eight, to Levi W. Pond and Eau Claire Lumber Company, of the, r'""2aand
county of Eau Claire, and State of Wisconsin, and citizens of the United Eau Claire Lam-
States, to an invention therein described and referred to, be granted, con- bar Co. extended&
firmed, and extended to the said Levi W. Pond and Eau Claire Lumber
Company, their heirs and assigns, for the bill term of seventeen years
from the first day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy, notwithstanding
that said invention may have been to some extent possessed and enjoyed
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by the public prior to the date of the application for said letters-patent,
which was filed on the twenty-third day of January, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, said invention so granted and confirmed being described in
said letters and application as an "Improved device for sheering booms-
letters-patent number eighty thousand six hundred and sixty-three, dated
August fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight-Levi W . Pond, of
Ban Claire, Wisconsin, assignor to himself and Eau Claire Lumber Com-

gigbte, &ra, puny, of same place :" Provided, That all rights and privileges heretoforeftfore
sold and granted by said patentees to make, construct, use, or vend the
said invention, and not forted bp the purchasers or grantees, shall inure
to, and be enjoyed by,

BU;,

purchasers or grantees respectively as fully
and upon the same conditions, during the period hereby granted, as for
the term that did exist when such sale or grant was made .

Persons who'

	

Sac. 2. That any person who had, more than two years prior to the
had a"etsd S1Oh date of the application for said letters-patent, bona fide erected or con-
machine, &a,
for more than structed any such machine or structure for the purpose of putting said
&c., to have a invention into use in any of its modifications, shall have and enjoy the
iicific machine.nes that right of using said invention in any such specific machine or structure so

actually erected more than two years prior to the date of said application
for said letters-patent as aforesaid, in all respects as though this act had
not been passed : Provided, however, That no person without grant or
license from said patentees, or their assigns, shall have or enjoy by virtue
of 'this act any other or greater privileges or rights than he would have
or enjoy if this act had not been, passed .

Appuovitn, June 10, 1872.

June10,1572. CUP. CDXXXIIL .-An.dot to provideforthe Eredion ofa Bu ding suitabl the Use
United States Courts, Post offtca, and other necessary Government Q ces, at Ra-

4h, North Carolina.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Suitable build- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-
~~ b erected ury be, and he is hereby, authorized .and directed to cause to be erected

a suitable building with a fire-proof vault extending to each story, at
Court S e, Raleigh, in the State of North Carolina, for the use and accommodation

pod-office,

	

of the courts of the United States, post-office, and other offices of the
Appropriation. government. And for such purpose there is hereby appropiated, out of

any money in the treasury not otherwise Appropriated, one hundred thou-
sand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the

Plans and Treasury, who shall cause proper plans and estimates to be made, so that
Lima to,O, the whole expenditure for the erection and corn etion of the said build-

ing shall not exceed the sum hereby appropri
App ova., June 10, 1872.

June 10, 1M CHAP. CD LLlU V-As Ad amendatory of a+f Ad

	

March second, eighteen
1881,, ch. 96.

	

hundred and sixty-seven, entitled "An Ad amendatory o 'An Act to provide a tempo
Vol; xiii, p . 85,.

	

racy Government for the Territory of Montana,', approved May twentysixth, eighteen
1887, ch.100.

	

hundred and sixtyfour."

pod'
xlv.

p.
490

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Legislative States of America in Congress assembled . That the first section of an act

te~rrt~ the approved March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, entitled "An .-
United States act amendatory. of $ An act to provide a temporary government for the
m
s

by o ~ Territory of Montana,' approved May twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
porationa 'to be and sixty-four," so far as relates to incorporations which have been/or
formed foroertsin which may hereafter be, created and organized for the business of mining,
purpoB8'

	

manufacturing, or other industrial pursuits, on the construction or opera-
tion of railroads, wagon-roads, irrigating ditches, and the, colonization and
improvement of lands in connection therewith, or for colleges, seminaries,
churches, libraries, or any benevolent, charitable or scientific association,
and for all rightful subjects of legislation consistent with the Constitution
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of the United States, under the general incorporation laws of any Terri-
tory of the United States, shall construed as having authorized and
as authorizing the legislative assemblies of I he Territories of the United
States, by general incorporation acts, to permit persons to associate to-
gether as bodies corporate for purposes above named .
APPROVED, June 10, 1872.

CHAP. CDXXXV.-An Ad to reimburse the State of Nevada for Expenses in- June 10, 1879.
curred white a Territory in Purchase of a Prison and cu Support of United States
Courts.
Be it enacted bb the Senate and Home of R

	

entatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, ~t the Secretary of the Nevada to be

reimbursed hrTreasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any

	

of
funds in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of sixty thou- courts and a
sand dollars, to be received in full payment of all claims against the United

ProaaStates for expenses incurred by said Territory of Nevada.

	

While

	

may.

APPROVED, June 10, 1872.

'CHAP. CDXSSvL -An Act for the Relief o certain Times ofIndians in the north- June i%1879.
an Sa

	

saost, p. 517.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America ist Congress assembled, That with the consent and con Western
currence of the Omaha tribe of Indians, expressed in open council in the of isirvatio of
usual manner, the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized N Omahasto be
to cause to be surveyed, if necessary, a portion of their reservation in the separated and
State of Nebraska, not exceeding fifty thousand acres, to be taken from surveyed, 14 ;
the western part thereof; and to be separated from the remaining portion
of said reservation by a line running along the section lines from north to
south. The add lands so separated shall be appraised by three competent to be ap-
commissioners, one of whom shall be selected by said Omaha tribe of per.
Indians in open council, and the other two shall be appointed by the Sec-
retary of the Interior. After the survey and appraisement of said lands,
as herein provided, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is,
authorized to offer the same for sale for cash in hand ; and sealed pro- pnposele for
posals, duly invited by public advertisements, shall be received for the purchaseforeash,
same for tracts not exceeding one hundred acid sixty acres each, and also as a whole r in

for the entire body offered ; and he shall be, and hereby is, authorized to

	

tbby bead,,,
accept the proposal for the entire tract, or the highest bids for separate tlsement .
tracts, whichever shall be deemed best for the interests of the Indians :
Provided, That no bids for separate tracts shall be accepted which may Beat bid to be
be less than the appraised value of such tract, nor less than one dollar and accepted.
twenty-five cents per acre ; or for the entire tract which shall be less than certain bids to
the aggregate appraised value of the same, nor less than one dollar and he re98ctoa-
twenty-five cents per acre. The proceeds of such sale shall be placed to Proceeds of
the credit of said Indians on the books of the treasury of the United States, salecredit

Placed

a or thend bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, payable semi- Indians, at later.
annually, except such portion thereof as the Secretary of the Interior, est, except, ,
with the approval of the President of the United States, may deem neces-
sary to be expended for their immediate use in improving and fencing
farms, building houses, purchasing implements of agriculture and live
stock, and ui establishing and supporting schools : Provided also, That not Provisos.
more than twenty-five per centum of the principal of the aggregate amount
of sales of said lands shall be expended in any one year : rovcdsd, That
no sale shall be approved unless the average sales of each of said parcels
of said land shall be at least two dollars and fifty cents per acre .

SEC. 2. That with the consent and concurrence of the Pawnee tribe of Portion of the
Indians, expressed in open council in the usual manner, the Secretary of pPawnewinNGthe Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to cause to be surveyed, if nec- brska to be
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y,, and al)- exceeding portion thousand acres,,ttorvbe~taken from that part of said reser-
vation lying south of Loup Fork . The said lands so surveyed shall be
appraised by three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be selected
by the said Pawnee tribe of Indians in open council, and the other two

propoeata for shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior . After the survey and
to be appraisement of said lands, as herein provided, the Secretary of$ the Inte-

rior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer the same for sale, for cash
in hand, in the same manner and with the same restrictions as provided
in the first section of this act relating to the Omaha lands ; and the pro-

Proceeds of seeds of such sale shall be placed to the credit of said Indians on the books
p~

w to be of the treasury of the United States, and bear interest at the rate of five
per centum'per annum, payable semi-annually, except such portion thereof
as the Secretary of the Interior, with the approval of the President of the
United States, may deem necessary to be expended for their immediate
use, as directed in the said first section of this act .

Part of the

	

Sao. S. That with the consent and concurrence of the Otoe and MIs-
(hoe dcld~e1e sonria tribe of Indians, ressed in open council in the usual manner, the
souria Indians Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to cause to be sur-
to be separated, veyed, if necessary, a portion of their reservation lying in the States of
surveyed, and Nebraska and Kansas, not exceeding eighty thousand acres, to be takenp

from the western part thereof; lying west of the B' Blue river, part of
said tract lying in the State of Nebraska, and partying in the State of
Kansas. The said lands so surveyed shall be appraised by three compe-
tent commissioners, one of whom shall be selected by said 0" and Mis-
souria tribe of Indians in open council, and the other two shall be appointed
by the Secretary of the Interior. After the survey and appraisement of
said lands, as herein provided, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and

Proposals for hereby is, authorized to offer the same for sale, for cash in hand, in the
pO~ ai ~ same manner and with the same restrictions as provided in the first Sao .

Proceeds of tion of this act relating to the Omaha lands ; and the proceeds of such sale
sates, how to be shall be placed to the credit of said Indians on the books of the treasury
applied& of the United States, and bear interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum, payable semi-annually, except such portion thereof as the Secre-
tary of the Interior, with the approval of the President of the United
States, may deem necessary to be expended for their immediate use, as
directed in the said first section of this act .

Part of the

	

Sao. 4. That with the consent and oonourrenee of the Sue and Fox of
reservation of the the Missouri tribe of Indians, expressed in open council in the usual manner,
Sec and Fox of
the Missouri tribe the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to cause to be
of Indians to be surveyed, if necessary, a rtion or the whole of their reservation in the

tea

	

State of Nebraska, cont

	

g about sixteen thousand acres . The said
pre see. lands so surveyed shall be appraised by three competent commissioners,

one of whom shall be selected by said Sao and Fox of the Missouri tribe
of Indiana in open council, and the other two shall be appointed by the

Proposals fbr Secretary of the Interior. After the survey and appraisement of said
poa®s1hj, ~ for

	

lands, as herein provided, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and hereby
virs1a is, authorized to offer the same for sale, for cash in hand, in the same

manner and with the same restrictions as provided in the first section of
this act relating to the Omaha lands ; and the proceeds of such sale shall

Proceeds of be placed to the credit of the said Indians on the books of the treasury of
~ how to be the United States, and bear interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum, payable semi-annually, except such portion thereof as the Secretary
of the Interior, with the approval of the President of the United States, may
deem necessary to be expended for their immediate use, as directed in the
said first section of this act, or for their removal to the Indian Territory
or elsewhere, in case they desire to remove .

patents ibr

	

SEC. 5. That in all patents of lands sold under authority of this act,
lands sold under there shall be inserted a clause forever prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
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liquors on said lands, under pain of forfeiture of title thereto ; and due this act to con
notice ofthis provision shall be given in the advertisement offering said tainita clausesale opr
lands for sale.

	

intoxicating
Sac. 6. That the commissioners to be appointed by the Secretary of liquors thereon,

the Interior, under the provisions of this act, shall receive compensation undoacethereof
for their services at the rate of eight dollars for each day actually engaged in advertisementt
in the duties herein designated, in addition to the amount paid by them for Pay of a -
actual travelling and other necessary expenses .

	

dp er this act.
APPROVED, June 10, 1872.

CHAP. CDXXXVII. -At: Act to grant the Right of Way through the public Lands to Jane 10, 1872.
the Eastern Nevada Raid Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Bepresentadives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of aiding Right of way
the Eastern Nevada Railroad Company, the same being a corporation through heaapt&organized under the laws of the State of Nevada, to construct and operate to the Fmstera
a railroad from the town of Elko to the town of Hamilton city, an in Nevada R. R .
Nevada, the ht of way through the public lands be, and the same is, Co. ;
hereby, grant to said Eastern Nevada Railroad Company, its successors
and assigns, for the construction of a railroad as proposed ; and the right and to take
is hereby given to said corporation to take from the public lands adjacent material de .
€

	

the line of said road material for the construction thereof. Said way
is granted to said railroad to the extent of one hundred feet in width
€

	

each side of said road where it may pass through the public domain ;
also, all necessary ground for station buildings, work-shops, depots, Extent of
machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water stations, not granL
€

	

exceed twenty acres, not mineral lands, for each ten miles of the
entire length df said road : Provided, That the right herein granted shall other roads
not preclude the construction of other roads through any cafon, defile, or may be builtthrough any

SEC. 2. That the acceptance of this act by the said Eastern Nevada deAct to be cc-
Railroad Company shall be signified in writing, under the corporate seal wised on

writing
€

	

said comparey, duly executed pursuant to the direction of its board of and map of iocar
directors first had and obtained, which acceptance shall be made within Lion toed .
one year after the passage of this act, and not afterward, and shall be
deposited with the Secretary of the Interior ; and within the same period
€

	

said company shall also file with said Secretary of the Interior a map
of the definite location of the entire line of the road, and the said secre-
tary shall thereupon take the requisite steps, by withdrawal or otherwise,
to protect said right of 'Way : Provided, however, That the entire line of Entire road to
said road, in manner in accordance with its charter, shall be fully com- be completed
pleted within two years from date of approval of this act, or in default y~

two
thereof, the right of way hereby granted shall be forfeited and revert to
the United States.
APPROVED, June 10, 1872.
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RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.] Joui Resolution

	

9 certain condemned Cannon far a Soldiers' Hoont. an.16,1872&
mgr.l

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,, That the Secretary of War be, Condemned
and he is hereby, authorized, if the same can be done without detriment emn9oa; U+ far
to the government, to issue and deliver six condemned cannon and.n~atpig
twenty-four cannon balls to the corporate authorities of the town of Pitts- laid, Mass.
field, Massachusetts, for the purpose of aiding in the erection of a soldiers'
monument at that place.
APPxovED, January 16, 1872.

[No. 2] Joint Resolution to authorizehEredion ofa7eakeeal Statue of the late Admiral April 16,1872..

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of RLepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the committees on public Models tbr a
buildings and grounds of the Senate and House of Representatives be,~

	

F*of Admiral
and they are hereby, instructed to inspect all models for a colossal statue rapt to be in-
of the late Admiral Farragut that may be presented to them on or before spy, and the
the first of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and select there- most

sipec ~an
ft

from, within thirty days thereafter, the one that in their judgment shall contract made
be the most faithful likeness in form and feature, and the most appropriate Withamotor,
to commemorate the deeds and character of the said admiral ; and that ETime extended.
the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby, directed to contract with Posy p. 687 .]
the sculptor who shall have prepared the model so selected, for a colossal
statue of the said admiral, at a cost not exceeding twenty thousand dol-
lars, to be erected in Farragut square, in the city of Washington, District
of Columbia, or in such other place as he may designate: Provided, That proviso.
if no such model shall be presented on or before the time designated
which the said committees shall agree upon as a work of art entirely
worthy as a tribute of the nation to the naval hero whose memory it is
proposed to commemorate, they may reject any and all so presented,
and report the fact to their respective houses.

APPaovim, April 16, 1872 .

[No. 8.1 JointR solution granting condenned Cannon r the Erection ofa Soldi5ra' Mono- April 22,1872.
mint at Mound City, llt

fo
enois

Resolved b# the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the, Secretary of War be, and is Condemned
hereby, authorized to deliver to the governor of the State of Illinois ca on, &c ., tbr
four ieces of condemned brass cannon, and

	

round shot of

	

soldiers' monu-
P

	

thirty

	

proper me°t at Mound
size, to be used in the erection of a soldiers' monument at Mound city, City, Illinois.
Illinois.

Aeraov$n, April 22, 1872.

[No. 4.] Joint Resolution Commissioners to inquire into Depredgtions on the may 7,1s72.
Frontiers of the State of Texas.

Wsna$AS there are complaints of many depredations having been com-
mitted for several years past upon the frontiers of the State of Texas, by preamble.
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bands of Indians and Mexicans who crossed the Rio Grande river into
the State of Texas, murdering the inhabitants or carrying them into cap-
tivity, and destroying or carrying away the property of the citizens of
said State ; as also that bands of Indians have committed and continue
to commit like depredations on the property, lives, and liberty of the citi-
zens along the northern and northwestern frontiers of said State : There-
fore,

Resolvedby the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
Commissioners of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States

to be appointed be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to appoint three persons
to iogwre into
.iepredatione to act as commissioners to inquire into the extent and character of said
committed by depredations, by whom committed, their residence, or country inhabited by
Indians, &on""tiers them, the persons murdered or carried into captivity, the character and
of Texas ;

	

value of the property destroyed or carried away, from what portions of
said State; and to whom the same belonged .

m proceed to

	

SEo. 2. That it shall be the duty of said commissioners, or a majority
the frontiers, and of them, as soon as practicable, to proceed to the frontiers of said State,
after notice take
testimony ;

	

and take the testimony. under oath, of such witnesses as may ap
before them, after having given notice for ten days previous, by pu ca-
tion in the nearest newspaper, of the time and place of their meeting, of
all such depredations, when, where, by, and upon whom committed, and
shall make up and transmit to the President full reports of their said in-
vestigations.

their pay and

	

SEC. 8. That said commissioners shall be entitled to and receive as
expenses,

	

compensation for their services, the sum of ten dollars per day each,
and their travelling expenses to each, for and during the time th .y shall

Ap ropriation. be engaged in said service ; and the sum of six thousand dollars, or so
See 1SSTa, ch . 20, much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby' . appropri-
Po8' p'

!0, ated, to pay the expenses of said investigation and said commissoners .
APPxovEED, May 7, 1872.

	Jane8, 1872. [No. 6.] Joint Resolution providing for a more effective System of Quarantine on the
Southern and Gulf Coasts.

Preamble.

	

WHEREAS experience has proved that the present system of quarantine
on the southern and gulf coasts is inefficient to prevent the ravages of
yellow fever in the cities and towns of that section : Therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Investigation States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

ttbe a to and is hereby, directed to detail one or more medical officers of the regu-
estabiishment of it army, who shall, during the coming season, visit each town or port on
a more effective the coast of the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic coast, which is subject
system

onTer or liable to invasions of yellow fever, and shall confer with the authori-
southern and ties of such port or town, with reference to the establishment of a more
gcoasta

	

uniform and effective system of quarantine, and who shall ascertain all
facts having reference to the outbreaks of this disease in such ports or
towns, and whether any system of quarantine is likely to be effective in
preventing invasions of yellow fever, and, if so, what system will least
interfere with the interests of commerce at said ports ; and shall n)ake,
also, a detailed report on this subject to the Secretary of, War, through
the surgeongeneral, on or before the assembling of the third session of
the Forty-second Congress, in December, eighteen hundred and seventy-
two.
APPxovED, June 6, 1872.



PUBLIC ACTS OF THE FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS

or THE

UNITED STATES,
Passed at the Third Session, which was begun and held at the ft of

Washington, in the District of Columbia, on Monday, the second day
of December, A. D. 1872, and was adjourned without day on Tuesday
the fourth day of March, A. D. 1878.

ULYssas S. GRm#T, President. SCHIIYLER CoLrAx, Vice-President
and President of the Senate . JAiims G. BLAME, Speaker of the House
of Representatives.

CHAP. I -An Act making an Appropriation for the Repairs, Furnishing, and Orna- Dea 10, 1878.
mentation of the United States Custom-horse and Post-o ice at Bath, Maine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of five thousand A ptati
dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the

and u

	

on

stWffice, atTreasury not otherwise appropriated, for the repair, furnishing, and heat- Bath. Maine.
ing of the United States custom-house and post-office at Bath, in the State
of Maine, and for grading the grounds, to be expended in accordance with
existing laws.
APPROVED, December 10, 1872.

CHAP. IL-An Act to authorize the

	

CW%s Scrip to tie State 9f Arkansas, Dec. 13, 182.

Preamble.
WanRaAs the State of Arkansas has complied with all the provisions inset ch. 180,

and requirements of an act entitled " An act donating public lands to vol. xir b08&

the several States and Territories which may provide colleges for the volsivc~pr.pr. sue;
benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts," approved July second;

Vol .
ch .I

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and other acts amendatory thereto : i87o, chP
. 22
. si.

Therefore,

	

vol. avi. p.116.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the De- Coilege scri to
partmeut of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed be Issued to the
to issue at once, and deliver to the secretary of the State of Arkansas,awArrk

Arkansas

the full amount of college scrip, to wit, one hundred and fifty thousand ids state
the Flor,
Agri-

acres, and ninety thousand acres to the secretary of the board of trustees cultural Coffer
of the Florida State Agricultural College of the State of Florida, as
provided for in said ant, to be used and appropriated to and for the
purposes and objects in said , -t specified, and none other : Provided,
That no scrip as aforesaid sha.~ be delivered to the authorities of the state of Ar
State of Arkansas until said State shall have made some satisfactory

filud certain
as to first

Oldarrangement by which the bonds of said State, principal and interest, now bomde.
held by the United States as Indian trust funds, shall be funded in new
bonds authorized tc be issued by said State for this purpose .

SEC. 2. That the time within which the State of Indiana may comply which within
ewith the provisions of the act of Jul twenty-third, eighteen hundred and of Indiana masixty-six, entitled " An act to amend the fifth section of an act entitled

	

Y
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=--W- ' An act donating public lands to the several States and Territories whichded ege, may provide coleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts,'
lass, ch. 209. approved July second, eighteei} hundred and sixty-two, so as to extend

~vol. xiv. p the time within which the provisions of said act shall be accepted and
such colleges established," is hereby extended so that . the State of Indiana
shall have the period of two years after the first day of July, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, within which to provide at least one college, as
described in the fourth section of an act entitled "An act donating public
lands to the several States and Territories which may provide colleges for
the benefit cjf agriculture and the mechanic arts," approved July second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
APPROVED, December 18, 1872.

Dec. Y7;1872. CHAP IV. -An to au horize t e Constructionof Brides across the Ohio River,and
to prescribe the Dimensions o the same.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the United
Bridges across ~Statee of America in Congress assembled, That any persons or corpora-the
~Ooh ver dons, having lawful author therefor, may hereafter erect bridges across

the Ohio aver, for railro or other uses, upon compliance with the
provisions and requirements of this act .

Construction of Sno. 2. That every bride hereafter erected across the Ohio river,
bridges

	

bove the month of the Bug Sandy, shall have at least one span of a
above the mouth height of not less than ninety feet above low water, and of not less than
of the Big Bandy ; forty feet above local highest water, measured to the bottom chord of the
below. bridge ; that every bridge hereafter erected across the Ohio river below

the mouth of the Big Sandy, shall have at least one span of a height of not
less than one hundred feet above low water, and of not less than forty feet
above highest water, measured to the bottom chord of the bridge ; that
this high span shall give a clear opening of at least four hundred feet
between the piers, measured at right angles to the current at every stage,
and that it 'shall be placed over the main channel of the river used

Brid au- boats during ordinary stages of water : Frovided, however, That any one
tho yac08s company, lawfully authorized by the States of West Virginia and Ohio, isthe Ohio river
at Wheeling

	

hereby authorized to construct a bridge across the Ohio river, from the
West Virginia. city of Wheeling, in the State of West Virginia, to the opposite side of

said river within the State of Ohio, with a span over the main channel
of not less than three hundred and fifty feet in length, and in all other
respects conformable and subject to the provisions of this act, so far as
the same are applicable to bridges about the mouth of the B' Sandy :

Passage of And provided, That in case this high span is not over the low-water
channel, suitable arrangements be made elsewhere to permit the passage
of single boats under the bridge at low water ; that all bridges over the

Bridges below Ohio river, below the Covington and Cincinnati suspension bridge, shall
aaa «aa ti have, in addition to the high span prescribed above, a pivot-draw, giving

anion two clear openings of one hundred and sixty feet each, measured at
right angles to the current at the average stage of water in the river,
and located in a part of the bridge that can be safely and conveniently
reached at that stage ; and that said draw shall be opened promptly, upon
reasonable signal, for the passage of boats, whose construction shall not
be such as to admit of their passage under the stationary spans of said
bridge, except when trains

no
passing over the same ; but in no case shall

unnecessary delay occur pening the said draw before or after the
passage of trains .

Here.

	

Sao. 8. That the piers of the high span and the piers of the draw shall
be built parallel with the current at that stage of the river which is most

Biprapn Sac. important for navigation ; and that no ripraps or other outside protection
for imperfect foundation will be permitted in the channel-way of the high
span, or of the draw openings
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Sac. 4. That any person, company, or corporation authorized to con- Pw &o.,
struct a bridge across the Ohio- river shall give notice, by publication aatboriz to

for one week in newspapers having a wide circulation, in not less than construct a
bridge acruss the

two newspapers in the cities of Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and Louisville, for Ohio river to
bridges, above the mouth of the Big Sandy, and in the cities of Pittsburg, is what notice ;

Cincinnati, Louisville, Saint Louis, Memphis, and New Orleans, for
bridges below the month of the Bid Sandy, and shall submit to the to submit
Secretary of War, for his examination, a design and drawings of the~and. map
bridge and piers, and a map of the location, giving, for the space of at War

s

least one mile above and one mile below the proposed location, the topog-
rapliy of the banks of the river, the shore-lines at high sad low water,
the direction of the current at all stages, and the soundings accurately
showing the bed of the stream, the location of any other bridge or bridges,
and shall furnish such other information as may be required. for a full and
satisfactory understanding of the subject by the Secretary of War ; and
if the Secretary of War is satisfied that the provisions of the law have
been complied with in regard to location, the building of the piers may Building of
be at once commenced ; but if it shall appear that the conditions pre- b

	

y
scribed by this act cannot be complied with at the location where it is g w,
desired to construct the bridge, the Secretary of War shall, after consid-
ering any remonstrances filed against the building of said bridge, and
furnishing copies of such remonstrances to the board of engineers provided Provisions of
for in this act, detail a board composed of three experienced officers of moMedt jy be
the corps of engineers, to examine the case, and may, on their recommen- sward of engineer
dation, authorize such modifications in the requirements of this act, as officers recom
to location and piers, as will permit the construction of the

	

not, mend.

however, diminishing the width of the spans contemplated by this'
;
€ act * Pros u&VIW

Provided, That the free navigation of the river be not materially injured con.
thereby.
SEC. 6. That all parties owning, occupying, or operating bridges over Lights to be

the Ohio river shall maintain, at their own expense, from sunset to sun- maintained on
rise throughout the year, such lights on their bridges as may be required the bridges,

by the light-house board for the security of navigation ; and all persons
owning, occupying, or operating any bridge over the Ohio river shall, in
any event, maintain all lights on their bridge that may be necessary for
the security of navigation .
Sac. 6. That any bridge constructed under this act, and according to

its limitations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be recognized and
known as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made and post~roqtes.

s, &c
for the transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and the
munitions of war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for
the transportation over the railroads or public highways leading to said
bridge ; and the United States shall have the right of way for postal- Posts! ode-
telegraph purposes across any such bridge ; and in case of any litigation emlp

	

m
arising from any obstruction or alleged obstruction to the navigation of
said river, created by the construction of any bridge under this act, the
cause or question arising may be tried before the district court of the
United States of any State in which any portion of said obstruction or
bridge touches.

SEC. 7. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent or This act may
remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the be altered.
future construction of bridges, is hereby expressly reserved, without any
liability of the government for damages on account of the alteration or
amendment of this act, or on account of the prevention or requiring the
removal of any such obstructions ; and if any change be made in the plan Changes in
of construction of any bridge constructed under this act, during the prog- pt3o'I

	

const<"o-
ress of the work thereon or before the completion of such bridge, out
change shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War, and any
change in the construction, or any alteration of any such bridge that may
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be directed at any time by Congress, shall be made at the cost and
expense of the owners thereof

Repeal of law SECT. 8. That joint resolution number ten, approved April seventh,authorizingo s eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, authorizing the construction of a
obiorim at bridge over the Ohio river at Paducah, be, and the same hereby is,
Paducah.

	

repealed.
g~ P- 8. Sum 9. That the provisions of an act entitled "An act to provide for

gn
otl

Steam pressure the better security of life on vessels propelled in whole or in part by
~ bd1

on steam," &c ., approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
the s iest pi seventy-one, so far as they relate to the limitation of steam pressure of
river and tribe- steamboats used exclusively for towing and carrying freight on the Mis-
tallies~

1∎ sissippi river and its tributaries, are hereby so far modified as to sub-
» 11, clause s . ' stitute for such boats one hundred and fifty pounds of steam pressure
Vol. xvi . P- in place of one hundred and ten pounds, as provided in said act for the

standard pressure upon standard boilers of forty-two inches diametet,
and of plates of one-quarter of an inch in thickness ; and such boats
may, on the written permit of the supervising inspector of the district
in which such boats shall carry on their business for a period of twelve
months from and after the passage of this act, be permitted to carry steam
above the standard pressure of one hundred and ten pounds, but not
exceeding the standard pressure of one hundred and fifty pounds to the
square inch.
APPROVED, December 17,1872.

Doe. 17, 1872. CHAP. V.-An Act to ,tix the Sale y of the Membms of the Board of Health of the
District of Columbia.

Be ii enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the tinted
Salary of

	

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the members of the board
members of

	

of health of the District of Columbia shall be paid a Salary of two
Ih

health
oIn

	

of thousand dollars each, annually, and the salary of the persons now
Columbia.

	

constituting said board shall be paid from the date of their appointments,
res ectively.

PROVED, December 17,1872.

Dee.19,1872. CHAP. VIIL -An Act to.authorize the Secretary of the Navy to transport i n a Govern.
ment Vessel, free of Duty, a Monument designed by Admiral Porter to be erected in
the Grounds of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, in Memory of the Orers, Seamen,
and Marines of the Navy who fell in Defence of the Union .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

monument m States ofAmerica to Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-
ory of the ury is hereby authorized and directed to admit, free of duty, the monu-

the navy to' be mint designed by Admiral Porter, and now being executed in Rome by
ofiibroughtfrom Franklin Simmons, the American sculptor, to the memory of the officers,
Roa;a in a pnbtic seamen, and marines of the navy who fell in defence of the Union . Andvessel arni ad-
mitteddihee,f the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to have the said monn-
duty.

	

meat conveyed to the United - States in a public vessel, and landed at
Annapolis, Maryland, where it is to be erected in the Naval Academy
grounds.
APPRovED, December 19, 1872.

Dm°24.1872. CHAP. XIL- An Act authorizing the Construction of Railroad-bridges across the Mobile
River and other navigable Streams tributary to Mobile Bav, in Accordance with the Acts
of the Legislature of t̀hthe State of Alabama, and to establish them ab Post-roads.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Drawbridges States of America in Congress assembled; That the consent of Congress

may be erected be, and the same is hereby, given to the Mobile and Montgomery Rail-!tr the Mobile
river, em road Company to erect one or more drawbridges over the Mobile river

and other navigable streams tributary to Mobile bay, in accordance with
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Provrided, That the said drawbridges shall be so constructed as not to ~wdg*%
interfere with the free or to maty or substantially obstruct the free ho be eon-

navigation of said streams, beyond what u necessary in order tocarry into
effect the rights and privileges hereby granted ; and in case of any litiga- litigation,
floc arising from any obstruction, or alleged obstruction, to the free
navigation of said river, the cause may be tried before the district court
of the United States of the State of Alabama in which any portion of said
obstruction o+t bridges touches : And provrided also, That said drawbridges to be opened
shall be opened promptly, upon €reasonable signal, for the passage of promptly :
boats, and in no ease shall unnecessary delay occur in opening the said
draw during or after the, passage of trains.

SRO. 2. That any bridge constructed under this act, and according to to be lawful
its limitations, shall be a lawM structure, and shall be known and recog- shres &Ad
nixed as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made a ge,,
for the transmission over the same of the malls, the troops, and the
munitions of war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for their
transportation over the railroads or public highways leading to said bri

Sao. 8.. That all railway companies desiring to use said bridges
have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage of the Att satlroad
same, and in' the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof; and of all the pan' t0
approaches thereto, under and upon each terms and conditions as shall be to °,e

	

`
have

prescribed by the Secretary of War, upon hearing the allegations and bridges.
proofs of the punier in case they shall not agree .

Sac. 4. That the right to alter or amend this act so as to prevent or
remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the This act may
construction of bridges is hereby expressly reserved ; and that any bridge be altered, &a
or bridges constructed under this act shall be built under and subject to Bridges how to
such regulations for the security of the navigation of said river as the be built, maa-
Secretary of War shall prescribe ; and the said bridges shall be, at all

	

~tD~'
times, so kept and managed as to offer reasonable an proper means for
the passage of vowels through and under them ; and the said bridges
shall be changed, at the cost and expense of the owners thereof; from
time to time, as Congress may direct, so as to preserve the free and con-
venient navigation of said ri#er ; and the authority to erect and continue
said bridges shall be subject to revocation by law whenever the public
good ai i , in the judgment of Congress, so require.

AprzovED, December 24,1872 .

CHAP. SIII. -An Act for the

	

ofof O leers and Expense.if the internal

	

Des. St, 1871.

Be it enaoW by t ee Senate end House of Representatives of the Tuned
&atee of America is Congress assembled, That on the first day of Juhy, Ogees of as.
eighteen hundred pd seventythree, or at such time prior thereto, m~r and assW

the districts respectively, as the commissioner of internal revenue may internal mvaaw
find practicable, the offices of assessor and assistant assessor of internal to cease on or
revenue shall cease to exist ; thereupon all duties imposed by hw on 18OJe"i July 1, .

assessors and assistant assessors, except as hereinafter otherwise pro-
vided, be, and the same are hereby, transferred to and imbed upon ~colectora t~a,
collectors of internal revenue, to be performed by them or their deputies ; Andes :
and that all returns and reports required by law to be made to the said tra nslbr of
assessors and assistant assessors shall be made to the said collectors, or books and pa-
to their deputies ; and that a ch of said assessors shall, prior to the date Pas'
aforesaid, and at the time set Therefor by the € commissioner of internal
revenue, transfer to such revenue officer as may be designated by the
commissioner of internal revenue for that purpose . all books, papers, and
other property belonging to the government m his possession, or in that
of any o his_assistant assessors, and shall file with his final account an
iltventory thereof in detail, with the receipt of Raid revenue officer there-
vor.. xvi. Pun.-26
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for ; and from the time set for said transfer, his office and that of his
assistants shall cease.

Commissioner Sac. 2. That the commisioner of internal revenue is hereby authorized
of internal reve- and required thereafter to make the inquiries, detdeterminations, and assess-nue to make cer€

	

,
tai, assessments, menu of the following taxes, to wit :

disti

&c., for deficien- For deficiencies imposed by the provisions of section twenty of an act
lledspiritsof entitled " An act imposing taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco, and form , ch.1as, other purposes," approved July twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-

deposits,~&c, mgSemi-annuallyy,, upothe~depos capital, and circulation of each per-
In banking bust- son, bank, association, company, or corporation engaged in the business
Be" ;

	

of banking, imposed b the rovisions of section one hundred and ten of1864, ch.173,

	

Y

	

P

8 11o .

	

an act entitled "An act to provide internal revenue to support the gov
ot. xW € P- € ernment and to pay interest on the public debt, and for other purposes,"

approved June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, as amended and
supplemented by subsequent acts.

Upon certain

	

Upon articles provided for in section five, and in the first proviso of
distilled spirits section fourteen, of an act entitled " An act to amend existing laws relat-damp ; thout s mg to internal revenue, and for other purposes," approved March second,slam ;1sst, ch .189, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven .
4»vo4siv. Upon tobacco, snuff and cigars, provided for in section sixty of an act
472,481.

pp.
entitled " An act imposing taxes'on distilled spirits and tobacco, and for

on tobacco, &c. ; other purposes," approved July twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
so

, c' 186, eight, as amended by section thirty-one of an act entitled "An act to
187s, oh. 815, reduce duties on imports and to reduce internal taxes, and for other pur-

f 81. p W, poses," approved June sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two .
on legsetae and Upon legacies and successions, and of all other internal-revenue taxes

succemions, aa- liable to be assessed, or accruing under the provisions of former acts ;
certifiednte toad and the said commissioner shall certify such assessments, when made, to
collected by, col- the proper collectors, respectively, who shall proceed to collect and account
lectors€

	

for taxes so certified in the same manner as assessments on lists are now
collected and accounted for .

All special

	

Sze. 8, That all special taxes imposed by law, accruing after April
taxes after &a, thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, including the tax on stills, or
to be~ d br worms, s

	

be paid by stamps denoting the tax, and the commissioner
Stamps to be of internal revenue is hereby authorized and required to procure appropri-

procure , and ate stamps for the payment of such taxes ; and the provisions of sectionsprovision a of for-
me laws to ap- twenty-six and one hundred and one of an act entitled "An act imp oamg
ply.

	

taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco, and for other purposes," approved
»i56W 01_8 ' 188, July twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and all other provisions
Vo xv. pp. of law relating to the preparation and issue of stamps for distilled spirits,

137,165. fermented liquors, tobacco, and cigars, so far as applicable, are hereby'
extended, so as to include such stamps, and the commissioner of internal
revenue shall have authority to make all needful rules and, regulations

Penalty for not relative thereto. Every person engaged in any business, avocation, orkeeping eonace
employment, who is thereby made liable to a special tax, except tobacco

ba~ess

	

peddlers, shall place and kp conspicuously in his tabli hmen or place
do ing p

	

of business all stamps denoting the payment of said special tax ; and any
tax; person who shall through negligence, fail to so place and keep said stamp,

shall, upon conviction, be sentenced to pa~ a penalty equal to the special
tax for which his business rendered him liable, and the costs of prosecu-
tion ; but in no case shall said penalty be less than ten dollars . And

in cases of toil- where the failure to comply with the foregoing provision of law shall be
AML

neglect or re- through Willful neglect or refusal, then the penalty shall be double the
Proviso. (mount above prescribed : Provided, That nothing contained in this sec-

tion shall change, or in any way affect, the liability of any person for
exercising or carrying on any trade, business, or profession, or doing any
act for the exercising, carrying on, or doing of which a special tax is
imposed by law, without the payment thereof
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Sac. 4 . That each collector of internal revenue shall, under regulations collector to
of the commissioner of internal revenue, place and keep conspicuously in nked~coneploo--
biA office, for public inspection, an alphabetical list of the names of all

	

Of-
fice rat

i
o
n
f
h
names

persons who shall have paid special taxes within his district, and shall of persons who
state thereon the time, place, and business for which such special taxes have paid special

have been paid.
Site. 5. That section one hundred and ten of an act entitled "An act Returns of per-

to provide internal revenue to support the government, to pay interest on B®"

	

'n
the public debt, and for other

	

approved June thirtie eagh "~`g'purposes,"

	

be made semi-
teen hundred and sixty-four, as subsequently amended, be so amended annually, in du-
that the returns therein -squired to be made shall be made and rendered o4 alit, p 278.
semi-annually on the first day of December and the first day of June, in
duplicate ; one copy of which shall be transmitted to the collector of the
pro district, and one copy to the commissioner of internal revenue .

Sac. 6. That thh act entitled "An act imposing taxes on distilled Amendments.
spirits and tobacco, and for other purposes," approved July twentieth, ®186% ch. lee
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, as amended by subsequent acts, be l.xv. p. IN.

farther amended as follows, to wit :
That section five be amended so that the duplicate statement therein section 5 .

required to be retained by the assistant assessor of the district shall, ~SSttate s as
from aid after the time when the office of said assistant assessor shall tiuing a pparatus,
cease, be transmitted by the collector to the commissioner of internal
revenue.

That section nineteen be amended so that one of the duplicate returns section 19.
therein required to be sent to the assistant assessor of the district shall, lets and
from and after the time when the office of said assistant assessor shall spirits produced,
cease, be transmitted by the collector to the commissioner of internal
revenue.

That section twenty-e t be so amended that all of the additional Section ss&
commission of one-half o one per centum therein allowed shall be -paid Commission to
to the collector receiving the tax on all spirits produced after the office of amount of tax on
the assessor shall cease under the provisions of this act : Provided, That disliked spirits.
the total net compensation of collectors as now fixed by law shall not be ~0®t80d
thereby increased .

That section fifty--nine be so amended that in case any peddler refuses sectionw:
to exhibit a proper certificate from the collector of his or her district, and Pte®~ttu''e~f

fails to show cause why the property seized shall not be forfeited, proceed-
ings for its forfeiture shall be taken and bad under the general provisions
of the internalrevenue laws relating to forfeitures .

That the provisions of section one hundred and three be extended and Regulations a
made applicable to the provisions of this act .

	

commisioner.

Sao. 7. That. section forty-three of an act entitled " An act to reduce
a

of
duties on imports and to reduce internal taxes, and for other purposes, 1s , p06. a415,

t4R,

approved June sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, be, and the same reducing internal
is hereby, repealed.

	

revenue districts,

Sso. 8. That the,. commissioner of internal revenue shall, under the &0'
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, require that eacb collector of Collectors to
internal revenue shall, before entering upon the duties prescribed by this gve additional

act, give additional bond, conditioned that said collector shall faithfully
nd

perform the duties of his office according to the provisions of existing
laws or of laws hereafter enacted .

Sac. 9. That the commissioner of internal revenue be, an& hereby is, Commissioner

authorized to designate one of the heads of division as chief clerk of the heado division
bureau without additional compensation .

	

as chief clerk of
APPROVED, December 24,1872.

	

bureau.
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	Dec. 24, IBM CHAP. XIV. -An Ad to provideft holding adjourned Terms ofthe supreme Coal of
Arizona.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Adjourned Skates ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the supreme court of the

ternms of the ea Territory of Arizona may ~hold adjourned terms thereof at any time and
="T11:1 place in said Territory agreed upon , by a majority of the judges of said
+m7€

	

court at any regular term thereof . The order for an adjourned term shall
be signed by a majority of the judges thereof at a regular term of said
court and entered upon the minutes of the court, and any business which
such court might do at any regular term thereof may be done at such

=up of adjourned term ; and the clerk of said court shall be entitled to such
clerk.

	

mileage for attendance at such adjourned term as is by law allowed the
marshal of the district of Arizona for his attendance upon the courts in
said Territory.

APrsovicD, December 24, 1872 .

	Dec . 24,1872. CHAP. %V.-An Ad to authorize the National Bank of Lyons, Michigan, to dump
its Location and Name.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
National Bank States of America in Congress assembled!, That the National Bank of

of Lyons, bimchi- Lyons, now located in the village of Lyons, in the county of Ionia, andan, map change
f~ tocatin and S

	

of Michigan, is hereby authorized to change its locaion to the vil-
name. lags of Ionic, in the county of Ionia, and State of Michigan . Whenever

the stockholders representing ~three-fourths of the capital stock of said
bank, at a meeting called for that purpose, determine to make such change,
the president and cashier shall execute a certificate under the corporate
sekl of the bank, specifying such determination, and shall cause the same
to be recorded in the office of the comptroller of the currency, and there-
upon such change of location shall be effected, and the operations of dis-

New name. count and deposit of said bank shall be carried on under the name of the
Second National Bank of Ionia, in the village of Ionia, county of lonia,
and State of Michigan .

Existing rights Sae. 2. That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as in
tht<es not any manner to release the said bank from any liability, or affect any action

or proceeding at law in which the said bank may be a party or interested ;
and when such change shall have been determined upon as aforesaid,

Notice of

	

notice thereof and of such change shall be published in at least two
eha

	

be

	

weekly newspapers in the aforesaid county of Ionia, in the State of Michi-
gan, for not less than four successive weeks .
Aprxoviw, December 24, 1872.

Des . 27, MM CRAP. XVIL -An Ad-to quiet the Tide to certain Lands in the State of Missouri.

Preamble.

	

Whereas by an act of the Congress of the United States, approved on
1850, c6 .84 . the twenty-eighth day of September, eighteen hundred and fifty, the
VOL ia. i . 819. State of Missouri, with other States, acquired title to all swamp and over-

flowed lands within their limits ; that the State of Missouri, by an act of
its general assembly, approved February twenty-third, eighteen hundred
and fifty-three the title thus acquired to the several counties in
which said lap were situated, for the purpose and to the end that the
same should be drained and reclaimed as provided by said act of Con-
grew ; and that after the donation as aforesaid a commissioner was
appointed, charged with the duty to select and locate such swamp-lands,
who did make such *selections and locations in said county of Scott, and
State of Missouri, making due report of the same, which report was, by
proper authority, approved, and the lands so located patented by the
government of the United States to the State of Missouri, and, on the
twenty-ninth day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy, by said State to
said county of Scott : and whereas said commissioner, in his report,
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described other lands situated in said county as unsurveyed swamp-lands,
and that in the year eighteen hundred and sixty said lands were ordered
to be surveyed by the general government, which survey was approved
by the surveyor general of Missouri on the second day of July, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one, and that by act of Congress approved March the 188o, eh. s, 8.
twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty, said county was given two years in Vol. iiiL p.
which to present its claim and make proof to its title to said lands, which
could not be done, owing to the existence of civil war then afflicting the
people of said county: and whereas said county, believing further time
would be given to make said claim and proof, did sell to actual settlers
€ greater portion of said lands, which purchasers, relying on said title,
have made, in many instances, permanent and valuable improvements :
Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the lands above referred to Certain swamp,
be, and the same are hereby, granted to the county of Scott, in the State &~ ~8~~~~,of Missouri, which lands, in the aggregate, amount to four thousand four Hb
hundred and ten and seventy-one hundredths acres, and described as
follows : Parts of sections one, two, three, eleven, twelve, thirteen, twenty-
four, and twenty-five, all in township number twenty-seven, range twelve
Provided, That nothing in this act shall prejudice the rights of any home- Existing rigors
stead or other entry made, by any person whatsoever, under the laws of not affected.
€

	

United States on said lands.
Arraovan, December 27, 1872.

CHAP. XVIIL -Anf making Appropriations to I Deficiencies in t AA

	

Jan. 8,1878.
tions for the Service o the (~rame,U the

	

earending June 44, 41hund?ed and seventy-three, and fot other Purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums, or so Deficiency at.
much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appro- P ~ e
priated for the service of the year ending Jane thirtieth, eighteen hundred p~ 8.
and seventy-three, for the p

	

hereinafter expressed, namely :
Post-officece Department. - For the manufacture, engraving, and print- Posaomce De.

ing of postal cards for the service of the quarter ending June thirtieth, P-tmovt
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, fifty thousand dollars.

For registry-locks, to be used on through mail-routes for pouches con-
taining registered letters, three thousand dollars .

Coast Survey. - For replacing old and worn-out vessels for prvice in Coast Survey.
€

	

Coast Survey, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
For continuing the survey of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts and Lake

Champlain, including compensation of civilians engaged in the work, anti
excluding pay and emoluments of officers of the army and navy and petty
officers and men of the navy employed in the work, twenty thousand
dollar&

Census.- For a deficiency in the appropriations for the expenses of Census .
the ninth census, twelve thousand dollars .

Rebel Ram "Albemarle."-To enable the Secretary of the Navy to Captors of
pay the captors of the rebel ram "Albemarle," in accordance with the

	

m "~-
decree of the district court of the United States for the District of Cblum-
bie, two hundred and two thousand nine hundred and twelve dollars and
ninety cents.

Patent Of fice. - For photo-lithographing, or otherwise producing copies Patent Ofike,
of drawings of current and back issues of patents from the Patent Office,
and for reproducing back numbers of the Patent Office Gazette, twenty g phing.
thousand dollars.

District of Columbia. - To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay District of Co.
the expenditures made by the board of public works of the District of lnmbla.
Columbia for paving roadway, and curbing and paving sidewalks ; grad-
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isewerage, and other improvements upon and adjoining the property
ed

01
;b e Unit States in the District of Columbia, one million two hundred

and forty-one thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars and ninety-two
Payments to cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary : Provided, That all pay-

be made only on ments under this appropriation shall be made only upon vouchersvouchersm

	

approved by the officer in charge of the public buildings and grounds of
the District, after full examination and measurement of yhe saidimprove-
ments, and the approval of the prices claimed therefor : And provided

Board of pubiie further, That the said board of public works be, and they are hereby,works not to in-
oar any liability, Prohibited from incurring or contracting further liabilities on behalf of the
&c ., for streets; United States in the improvement of streets, avenues, and reservations
&c., beyond ap- beyond the amount of appropriations previously made by Congress, andpropnatione pre- from entering- into any contract touching such improvements on behalfviously made by

	

S'

	

y

	

g
Congress.

	

of the United States, except in pursuance of appropriations made by
Congress.
APPBOVaD, January 8, 1878.

Jan. 8,1878. CHAP. S1%-AnAdtoprov defartheRemovalofthesunken Wrscktodbich nowobatruda
the Chanrmt r off gandrlook .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Appropriation States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of fifteen thousand

for sunkenthe sunken wreck .dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same hereby
from the channel- is. appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
way off Sandy War, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
H0®k'

	

purpose of removing the sunken wreck which now obstructs the channel-
Proviso.

	

way off Sandy Hook, New York : Provided, That nothing herein con-
tained or any action to be had hereunder shall relieve from liability to
repay such expenditure any one responsible for said obstruction.

Arraovsn, January 8, 1878.

Jan. 8, 1873. CHAP XX. -An Ad to provide for the Expenses of the Commission to engaire into
Depredations on the Frontiers of the State of Texas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Appropriation

	

es of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, andfor commisewa the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury notupon depredar

	

y~

	

y

	

Y

	

~y
tlons on the fron- otherwise appropriated, to meet the expenses of the commission appointed
tiers of T

	

under joint resolution, approved May seventh, eighteen hundred and
P. 8' seventy-two, a to enquire into depredations on the frontiers of the State

of Texas," viz. .
,, Fcr salaries and travelling expenses of three commissioners, twelve
thousand three hundred and ninety dollars .

For salaries of secretary and translator, at eighteen hundred dollars
each, three thousand six hundred dollars.

For travelling expenses of the secretary and the translator, one thou-
saud five hundred dollars. -

For contingent expenses of the commission, one thousand dollars ; and
the work of said commission shall be completed within the current fiscal
year, and at the termination of said year the duties and powers of said
commission shall cease.

	

-
APruov$D, January 8, 1878.

	Jim 9,1873. CHAP. XXL -An Ad- to amend the one hundred and thi tg4hird Section of an Ad
1874, eh . a3b,

	

approned Jane Argil €, eighteen hundred and seuentg-imo, entitled "Art Ad to ,twee, con-
$ isa.

	

soiidate, and.amend the Statutes relating to the Poetofce Department."
Ante' p' '

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represe~atives of the United

seeds kaa~ o
off States of America in Congress assembled, That section one hundred and

be sent by mail® thirty-three of the act entitled "An act to revise, consolidate, and amend
the statutes rela '

	

to the Post-office Department," approved June
eighth, eighteen h i and seventy-two, be so amended as to authorize
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the transmission by mail of packages of seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, and

rat"s

of Weight and
scions of any w ht, for each of such packages, not exceeding
pounds, at a rate postage of one cent for each two ounces or fractions
€

	

an ounce of such package or packages : Provided, That all mail matter Ali mail matter
€

	

the third class must be prepaid in full in postage stamps at the o ce of of third class to
mania .

	

be prepaid in fall

Ap aovan, January 9, 1878.

	

by stamps.

CRAP. XXII. - An Act authoriei tree Secrd~ar~o/ the T 1 usury to issue an dinerican den 9, IBM
Register to the English t, urreclced .Schooner, N. J. Miller.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse ofRepresentatives of the United
State#.of America in Congress assembled, Tat the Secretary of the Treas- American rsg-
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to issue an American register or en- liter to be issued

rolment to the Englishbuilt schooner N. J Miller, which schooner was to amilla.00®er
wrecked, towed into an American port, sold to and now owned by an
American citizen.
Appxovsn, January 9, 1873.

CHAP. XXIII.-An Ad making A

	

lotions for the Payment of invalid and dhe. Jan. 10,1874.
Pensions of as United States, f r the ear ending June thatidh, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled,That the following rams be, and Pensions ap.
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not pro ®a
otherwise appropriated, for the payment of pensions for the fiscal year
ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-four :

For army pensions to invalids, widows, and dependent relatives, rev- Army
y andpe~nolutionary pensions, and pensions to soldiers of the war of eighteen ot

eluttonar~te8o3alhundred and twelve, and for furnishing artificial limbs or apparatus for limbs, pension
resection, with transportation, or commutation therefor ; also, for compen- agents, &o.
sation to pension-agents, and the expenses of the several agencies, and for
fees for preparing vouchers and administering oaths, as provided for by the 1s1e, ch. 6s .
acts of April twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixteen ; July fourth, 1886, ch. 868.
eighteen hundred and thirty-six ; May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and 18847, ch. is
forty-six ; February twentieth, eighteen hundred and "-seven ; February 1848, oh. 8,108
second, eighteen hundred and forty-eight ; July twenty-first, eighteen hun- miss, ch. 41 .died and lurk,-eight ; July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and forty-eight ; 18x8, ch. 86.
February third, eighteen hundred and fifty--three ; June third, eighteen 186, ch. 166,
hundred and fifty-eight ; July fourteenth and seventeenth, eighteen hun- 20s4, c 188.
dred and sixty-two ; June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and

	

-four; June 1868, oh. 108,
€

	

sixth and July twentyfifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six my twenty 68, ch. MCseventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight ; June seventeenth and July 1swo, Ch. 134
eighth and eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy ; February fourteenth,M U ~.
eighteen hundred and seventy-one ; an& February twentieth, eighteen 18 Ch. so.
hundred and seventy-two ; and all other pensions provided by law, thirty
million dollars.

For navy pensions to invalids, widows, and dependent relatives, and Navy pensions,
pensions to sailors of the war of eighteen .hundred and twelve, and for fur- 8ia
nishing artificial limbs or apparatus for resecti4 with transportation or
commutation therefor, compensation to pension-agents, expenses of agen- 1e o, ch. 88,
cies, and fees for preparing vouchers and administera'ng oaths, as provided 1847, ch .1&
bT the acts of April twenty-third, eighteen hundred ; February twentieth, i~ oh. is$,eighteen hundred and forty-seven ; August eleventh, dighteen hundred And 9p1.
forty-eight ; July fourteenth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred and'sixty- 1~,

cch..188.twp ; June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four ; June sixth and 285.
July twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six ; March second, eigh- 1867, ch .174 .
teen hundred and sixty-seven ; July tyventy-seventh, eighteen€hundred and 1868, oh. 264.
sixty-eight; June seventeenth and July eighth and eleventh, eighteen gosh 188'

hundred and seventy ; and February twentieth, eighteen hundred and 11112, ch.21 .
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seventy-two ; and all other pensions provided by law, four hundred and
Navy ions eighty thousand dollars : .Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for

to o t fao
navy navy pensions, and the other expenditures under that head, shall be paid

p naon®-fu
navy
nd.. from the income of the navy pension fond, so far as the same may be suf-

ficient for that purpose.
APPROVED, January 10, 1878.

Jan. 10,1878. CHAP. XXIV.-An Act supplemental to and a

	

ofan Act entitled -As Ad to
1851, ch.11.

	

i~cle the Mode of obtainng Evidence in Cases o contested Elections," approved
Vol. ix. p. Ss& February nineteen, eighteen tamed andfty-one.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
In contested Sates ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That in all contested election

election cases cases the time allowed 1br taking testimony shall be ninety days, and the
n®with n testimony shall be taken in the following order : The contestant shall take

ninety days, and testimony during the first forty days ; the returned member during the
in what order. succeeding forty clays; and the contestant may take testimony in rebuttal

only during the remaining ten days of said period . Such testimony in
Notice, and rebuttal may be taken on five days' notice. Testimony may be taken at

p

	

two or more places at the same tune .
Depositions SEC. 2. Depositions of witnesses residing outside of the district and

ma taken, beyond the reach of a subpcena may be taken before any officer authorizedbefore whom ; by law to take testimony in contested election cases in the district in which
the witness to be examined may reside .

notice to the

	

SEC. 8. That the party desiring to take a deposition or depositions
opposite party to under the provisions of this act, or of the act to which this is an amend-
howmw `vbeetendservedment, shall give the opposite

	

notice, in writing, of the time andto
place, when and where, the

saparty
e will be tken, as well s of the name of

the witness or witnesses to be examined, and of the name of an officer
before whom the same will be taken. The notice shall be per orally
served upon the opposite party, or upon any agent or attorney of his
Authorized by him to take testimony or cross-examine witnesses in 'the
matter of such contest, if, by the use of reasonable diligence, such personal
service can be made; but iii by the use of such diligence, personal service
cannot be made, the service may be made by leaving a duplicate of the
notice at the usual place of abode of the opposite party . The notice shall
be served so as to allow the opposite party sufficient time by the usual
route of travel to attend, and one day for preparation, exclusive of Sun-

Adjournments days and the day of service. And the taking of the testimony may, if so
o

	

g teed- stated in the notice, be adjourned from day to day . The notice, with the
mNotice, &a, to proof or acknowledgment of the service thereof, shall be attached to the
be attached to depositions when completed. The party notified as aforesaid, his agent
deposition .

	

or attorney, may, if he see fit, select an officer (having authority to take
may select an depositions in such cases) to officiate, with the officer named in the notice,
ofcer to ofciate in the taking of the depositions ; and if both such o cars attend, the
timedinthe no- deposition shall be taken before them both, sitting together, and be oer-
tioem

	

tified by them both. But it only one of such officers attend, the depositions
Proceedings in maybe taken before and certified by him alone . It shall be competent forsuch cases
Parties may the parties, their agents, or attorneys authorized to act in the premises, by

consentinwnty consent in writing, to take depositions without notice ; and it shall also be
d
ing
e

to take
depositions with- competent for th

	

by such written consent, to take depositions (whether~i
out notice ;

	

upon or without notice) before any officer or officers authorized to take
or before car- depositions In common law, or civil actions, or in chancery, by either the

t®i `t ®~` Brs.

	

laws of the United States or of the State in which the same may be taken,
and to waive proof of the official character of such officer or officers . Any

The written written consent given as aforesaid shall be returned with the depositions ;
consent to be re- and every such officer so chosen by the parties, their agents or attorneys,turned with the
deposition.

	

and officiating, shall have all the powors in the premises that are conferred
by the act to which this is an amendment upon the officers named therein.
At the taking of any deposition under this act, or the act to which this is
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an amendment, either party may appear and act in person, or by agent Pubes ap .
or attorney.

	

of

	

ayr
attom

Stt,o . 4. All officers, taking testimony to be used in a contested election
case, whether by deposition or otherwise, shall, when the taking of the testimony
same is completed, and without unnecessary delay, certify the same, and the tamp eedw,
carefully seal and immediately forward the same by mail addressed to the mail. under seat,
clerk of the House of Representatives of the United States, Washington, t Hoclerk of. the
D. C. ; and shall also endorse upon the envelope containing such depose'gevresen es,
tion or testimony the name of the case in which it is taken, together'with with indor
the name of the party in whose behalf it is taken, and shall subscribe such anent
endorsement. Upon the written request of either party the clerk of the Depositions,
House of Representative: shall open any deposition at any time after he how to be opened,
shall have received the same, and he may furnish either party with a Cpief ,
copy thereof
APPROVED, January 10, 1878.

QIL&P. XXV.Ao Act for the Extension ofTime to the Windna and Saint Peter Raiil- Jan.10,1878.
toad Company for the Completion of its Road.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
&atea of America, to Congress assembled, That the time for the completion 'rte for coeo-
of the railroad from Winbna, in the State of Minnesota, via Saint Peter lotion of the

to a point on the Big Sioux River, south'of the forty-fifth parallel of north Peteter®®a

	

t
Railroad

latitude, as limited in the act entitled a An act extending the time for the extended.
completion of certain land-grant railroads in the Stag of Iowa and Dlin- vo8O5p1 .
nesota," approve arch third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, be extended
for six months from the expiration of the tame limited in the said act ;
and if completed within said six months, the said railroad shall be enti-
tled to the benefit of the several provisions of said act, in the same
manner as if said road had been fully completed within the time therein
mentioned

APPROVED, January 10, 1878.

CHAP XS=--An Ad to release to the State Indiana the Lands known as the Jan. 11, 1878.
Bedof Beaaer Lake, in Newton Cowuy, is said State.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the lands in Newton county certain lands
in the State of Indiana, known as the bed of Beaver Lake, the same to Newton coun-
having been drained and reclaimed at the expense of the State of Indi- li td' o0
and and its assignees be, and the same are hereby, released and quit- State.
claimed to the State of Indiana.
APPROVED, January 11, 1878 .

CHAP. ZSSII'.-An Act m4wuig the Eau Maw National Bank ofMount Ver. Jan.11,1878M
non to clangs its Location and Name.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the East Chester National East Chester
Bank of Mount Vernon, now located' in the village of Mount Vernon, Nationall Bank of

iocounty of Westchester, and State of New York, is hereby authorized to , e Sts
change its location to the city of Evansville, county of Vanderburgh, and 1=27d
State of Indiana. Whenever the stockholders; representing threefourths n6me.
of the capital of said bank, at a meeting called for that pupae, deter-
mine to make such change, the president and cashier shall execute a Proceed&
certificate under the corporate seal of the bank, specifying such deter-
mination, and shall cause the same to be recorded in the office of the
comptroller of the currency ; and thereupon such change of location shall
be effected, and the operations of discount and deposit of said bank shall be
carried on, and its general business conducted, in the city of Evansville,
Indiana .
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Rights and li- Sao. 2. That nothin in this act contained shall be so construed as in
is

	

k any manner to release he said bank from any liability, or affect any actionnot afteled.

	

or proceeding in law in which the said bank may be a party or interested .
ad=be And when such change shall have been determined upon as aforesaid, notice

thereof, and of such change, shall be published in one weekly paper in the
village of Mount Vernon not less than four weeks .

wheh tocadon Sao. 8. That whenever the location of said bank shall have been
Is cogGinnand.me changed from the village of Mount Vernon to the city of Evansville, in
Natnoti?an Bank of accordance with the first section of this act, its name shall be changed to
Evaaevnlle, if, &c. the German National Bank of Evansville, if the board of directors of said

bank shall accept the new name by resolution of the board, and ease a
copy of such resolution, duly authenticated, to be filed with the comptroller
of the currency.

Rights, flaw. Sac. 4. That all the debts, demands, liabilities, rights, privileges, and
ties, &a, to con- powers of the East Chester National Bank of Mount Vernon shall devolveundue on the bank
under the new upon the German National Bank of Evansville whenever the

	

e of
name.

	

location and name as provided in the first section of this act

	

be
effected.

When act takes Sac. 5. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after
the date of its passage.
A1 novae, January 11, 1878.

sax% 11, IM. CHAP. XXXIV.-An Ad to authorize he Em

	

/'Keepers, and Creme of
fore t eesaving Stations on the Coastso~od, and Block Island, and for

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United

v
Secretary of States of A,ksrica in Congress assembled; That the Secretary of the Tress .
ep0sn
Treasury

e ury be, and hereby is, authorized to appoint a ke_eper for each of the ten
anacrews for the life-saving stations on the coasts of Cape Cod, Maassachusetts,, and Block
life-eavin sta- Island, Rhode Island, whose compensation shall be at the rate of two bun-
C dandBleu k dred dollars per annum, and to employ crews of experienced snr&nen at
Island :

	

such stations and for such periods as he may deem necessary and proper,
their pay.

	

and at such compensation as he may deem reasonable, not to exceed forty
dollars per month for each person to be employed.

Stations to Sao. 2. That the life-saving stations at Narragansett Pier, and Blockbe uddtlr whose Island, Rhode Island, are hereby placed under the supervision of thesupervision.

	

superintendent of life-saving stations for the coast of Long Island .
Appropriation. Sao. 8 . That the sum Qf two thousand dollars is hereby appropriated,

out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry out
the provisions of this act during the current fiscal year.

Arrxovan, January 11, 1878 .

Jan. 111,1878. CHAP XXXV.-AnAct toamend&W= twelve of an Ad entitled "IAn Ad to author.
].87% oh 822,12. ise t dppointaent ofShipping-Commissioners," 4 o., approved June seven, eighteen hue.

,flues, p.

	

droll rime sexntg-too.
Be- it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of do United

meat

Law re uhing States of America i n Congress assembled, That section twelve of the, act
ve to make entitled "An act to authorize the appointment of shipping-commis .
written agree- sioners, &a., approved June seven, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,

whiz sa, be amended by adding to said section the following proviso : "Provided
not to apply to further, That this section shall not apply to masters, of vessels when

e o

	

engaged in trade between the United States and the British Northtrade
American possessions, or the West India Islands, or the Republic of
Mexico"

Arrxovan, January 15, 1873 .
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CHAP X%XVI. -An Ad to present certain Officers of the United States and Terra Jan. 11, 1878=
tories_Jiom practising as Attorneys or Solicitors in (.'beats of the United States in c-
-fair

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofR

	

entatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, Tit no clerk, assistant or Clerks and
deputy clerk, of any Territorial, district, or circuit court, or of the Court mmar s of
of Claims, or the Supreme Court of the United States, or marshal or courts and their
deputy marshal of the United States within the district for which he is assistant&, &c. .
appointed, shall act as a solicitor, proctor, attorney or counsel in any nomys, 8B

cause depending in either of said courts, or in any district for which he is in, &o.
acting as such officer .

S vc. 2. -That whosoever shall violate any provision of this act shall be Penalty for
stricken from the roll of attorneys by the court upon complaint, upon Vi0lat'Dg tLis "t-
which the respondent shall have due notice, and be heard in his defence,
and in the case of a marshal or deputy marshal so acting, he shall be
recommended by the court for dismissal from office .

	

-
Arr$ovnD, January 16, 1878 .

.CHAP. wvu. -An Act to amend cat Act entitled'" An Act relating to Members of Jan.15,1871.
Congress, Heads ofDepartments, and other Oficers of the Governaent, approved 188,E c h.119 .
Jute eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty four. VoL ziii. p.128 .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of an act Delegates in
entitled " An act relating to members of Congress, heads of Departments,

	

not,to
ve pa

and other-officers of the government," approved June eleventh, eighteen services iin yany
hundred and sixtyfour, be so extended as to apply in all respects matter before any

to Delegates from the Territories, and the District or Territory of ,orb,,' 3
Columbia .

	

States is later.
Appsovnn, January 16,1878.

	

ested.

CHAP. XXXVIIL-As Acd to authorize the Ere tion of a public Building at Evans Jan.11,1878.
m7le, Indiana.

	

-

	

fee Post, p. 54L
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprltlentatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, hat the Secretary of the Building fur a
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be Oudo house,
erected at Evansville, in the State of Indiana, a suitable brick building, ;oa g6. tobe
for the accommodation of the customhouse, post €ofce, United States erected at ivaas .
courts, and other offices of the United States, on plans to be_determined"' India"a'
by him, and at a cosh, including the cost of the site thereof ; of not Cost with site,
exceeding two hundred thousand dollars, and such site shall be of such not to exceed, &,a.

extent as to leave the building independent and unexposed to fire from Extent ofsitq .

any and all adjoining buildings : Provided, That no appropriations for No money to
this purpose shall be used or expended until a valid title to said site be used until the
shall be vested in the United States, and until the State of Indiana shall titre

IITnete
and

Sthteehas
te

duly release and relinquish its right to tax said site and the property of right to tax em
the United Statue that may be and remain thereon, and its jurisdiction Q"ishOL
over the same.

AppsovxD, January 16,1878.

CHAP. 3333M--An Ad tofx the Compensation of
Part

		

Gwrgers and Measurers at the Jaw 17,1878.
of Boston .

Be it enacted hp the Senate and House Rpr entativee of the United
States of America in Congress assem d,

	

t the compensation of
ady of gagaugers and measurers at the port of Boston, shall be the same as pro- the iormessurers att ofBog.

vided for the same class of officers at the port of New York under exist- ton .
ing laws.

Aprnovn, January 17, 1878.
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	Jan . 20, 1878.

	

CHAP SLIII. - An Ad to asthwize the E=L4~ of certain $asks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatimes of the United
National banks States of America in Congress assembled, That the comptroller of the

in the biistricb of
Columbia to be currency, in addition to the powers now conferred upon him by law for
examined, the examination of national banks, is hereby farther authorized, when-

ever he may deem it useful, to cause examination to be made into the
condition of any bank in the District of Columbia organized under act of

Report .

	

Congress. The comptroller, at his discretion, may report to Congress the
Expense. results of such examination . The expense necessarily incurred in the

execution of this act shall be paid out of any appropriation made by
Congress for special bank axammations.
APPROVED, January 90, 1878.

Jan. 21, i87$.

	

CHAP. SLV.-An Ad to incorporate the Loom& Aerial Tekgraph Company .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Loomis Aerial States of America in Congress assembled, That Mahlon Loomis, Alexan-

T pa Con- der Elliott, and William N. Chamberlain, of Washington city, District of
rp- Columbia, P. R. Ammidon, of Boston, Massachusetts, and Isaiah Lukens,

of Delaware, and their associates and successors, are hereby incorporated
and made a body politic and corporate by' the name of the Loomis Aerial

Power Telegraph Company, and by that name may sue and be sued, plead and
be impleaded, in any court of law orequity of competent jurisdiction, and
may have and use a common seal, and be entitled to use and exercise all
the powers, rights, and privileges incident to such corporation : ,Provided,

ad to be exec- That the corporate powers. created by this act shall not be etereised by
cbeii in any

	

said cum y within any State except by the consent of the legislaturestate kept by
consent of, &o. of

	

State, and under such rules and regulations as such State mayo

Capital stock. Sac. 2. That said company may have a capital stock of two hundred
thousand dollars, with the privilege of incredsingthe same to two millions
of dollars, if the interest of the said company shall require It .

Ob,(ects otcar- Sac . 8. That the business and objects of said corporation shall be to
poi- develop and utilize the principles and powers of natural electricity, to be

used in telegraphing, generating light, heat, and motive power, and other-
wise make and operate any machinery ran by electricity for any purpose .

Disectore ' Sac. 4. That there shall be five directors who shall be elected annually
by the stockholders of said company at the annual meeting, to' be desig-
nated by the stockholders at their first meeting to organize and elect

Officers sad directors of the company. The ofiioers of the company shall be elected
from and by the directors of the said company, and they shall serve
one year and until their successors are elected and qualified . There shall
be a president, vice-president, sec retaiy, and treasurer ; the treasurer shall

Quorum.

	

€giveI such bonds as the board may determine ; a majority of the board
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business .

By-laws, &a. SEC. 5. Thai the board of directors shall have power to make and
prescribe such by-laws, rules, and regulations as they shall deem needful
and proper for the disposition and management of the affairs, funds, prop.
erty, and effects of the corporation not contrary to the laws of the United
States or any State in or through which said company may operate any
of its interests, and they shall have power to amend or alter the same as
the interests of the corporation may require.

Act may be al- Sae. 6. That this act may at any time be altered, amended, or repealed
by *a Co

	

of the United States.
Sham oeetock Sze. 7. That the capital stock of said company shall be divided into
how brut- shares of one hundred dollars eacsh, and shall be deemed personal prop-

erty, transferable in such manner as the by-laws of said company may
direoU
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Sue. 8. That each stockholder of said company shall be inividually stockholders
liable for all debts and 'liabilities of said company to an amount' equal to individually li-

the amount of stock held by said stockholder, and no further .

	

:=tMth`ei*r
Sue. 9. That there shall be an annual meeting of the stockholders for stock.

choice of directors, to be holden. at such time and place and under such Annual meet-

conditions and upon -such notice as the said company in their by-laws may
tag and report.

prescribe ; and said directors shall annually make a report in writing of
their doings, to the stockholders .

o

Sue. 10. That within thirty days after the approval of "this act, the Books of sab-
corporators named in the first section of this act, or a majority of them, to i

	

stOc1
or if any refuse or neglect to act, then a majority f the remainder, shall
cause books of subscription to the capital stock of said company to be
pened and kept open in some convenient lace in the city of Washing

ton, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until three o'clock in - the after-
noon, for a period to be fixed by said corporatora, not less than three
days, unlebs the whole stock shall sooner be subscribed ; and subscribers
upon said books to the capital stock of said .company shall be held to be
stockholders : Provided, That every subscriber shall pay at the time of Payment of ter
subscribing ten per centum of the amount by him subscribed to the tress- par Cent of stock.

urer appointed by the corporators. And when the books of subscription
to the capital stock of the said company shall be closed,'the corporators
named in the first section, or a majority of them, or in curse any of them
refuse or neglect, then a majority of the remainder, shall, within thirty
days thereafter, call a first meeting of the stockholders of said company met meeting
to meet within twenty days thereafter for the choice of directors, and in of etockhoidersm

all meetings of the stockholders each .share shall entitle the holder to one votes. Proxr
vote, to be given in per,on or b proxy.

APPBOPED, January 21,187

CHAP. XLVI. -An Ad to authorise the Was6" City and Point Lookout Railroad Jan.2% 197&Company to extend a Railroad into and wdMa tkof Columbia.
Whereas it is represented to this present Congress that the Washing- lrreambie.

ton-City and point Lookout Railroad Company, organized on the twenty-
fourth day of February, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, under the
provisions of an act of the general assembly of the State of Maryland
entitled" An act to provide for the creation and regulation of incorporated
companies in the State of Maryland," approved April fourth, eighteen
hundred and seventy, desire to extend their railroad into and with the
District of Columbia : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
.Representatives

of the United
&otes of America in Congress assembled That the Washington City and washin
Point Lookout Railroad Company shall be, and they are hereby, author- City, &c . roac
ized and empowered to exten their railroad into and within the District Ooattend itsi

	

may
of Columbia, to a point on the Eastern Branch of the Potomac river into the Dmetrict
between the Potomac river and the point where the Baltimore and Poto- of Columbia.

mae railroad crosses the said Eastern Branch ; and a branch from the Branch.
main stem of said railroad to a point 'at or near the southern terminus
of the southeastern boundary line between the District of Columbia and
the State of Maryland ; an the said Washington City and Point Look-
out Railroad Company are hereby authorized to exercise the same pow- Powers, &a., ct

001

	

aera, rights, and privileges, and be subject to the same restrictions in the the he
extension and construction of their said railroad into 'and within the said
District as they may exercise or are subject to Under the said act of the
general assembly of Maryland, approved April fourth, eighteen hundred
and seventy, in the construction and operation of their railroad within
the State of Maryland ; and shall bq entitled to the same rights,-oompen-
cation, benefits, and immunities in the use of said road, and in
thereto, as are provided in said act of the general 'assembly of Maryland,
it being expressly understood that the sail Washington City and Point
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Limitation. Lookout Railroad Company shall have power to construct only one rail®
road within the said District, and also the said branch road .

Bight ofway Sac. 2. That before the Washington City and Point Lookout Railroad
and materials for Company aforesaid shall proceed to construct any railroad which they
construction of
road may be ob- may lay out or locate on, through, or over -any land or improvements, or
rained by assent to use, or take for use any earth, stone, oother materials necessary
of owner. for the construction of said road, on any land within the said District,

they shall first obtain the assent of the owner of staid land, improve-
ments, or materials, or if such owner shall be absent from said District,
or shall refuse to give such assent on such terms as the said company
shall approve, or because of infancy, coverture, insanity, or any other
cause, shall be legally incapable of giving such assent, then it shall be

Proceedings lawful for the sat company to apply to a judge of the supreme court of
where owners of the District of Columbia, who shall thereupon issue his warrant, underthe land do not

or are his hand and seal, directed to the marshal of the said District, requiiassent,
en m the him to summon a jury of twenty citizens of the said District, none o

whom shall be interested, or related to any person interested in the land
or materials required for the construction of the said railroad, or a stock-
holder, or related to- any stockholder in the said company, to meet on
the land, or near to the other property or materials so required, on a
day named in such warrant, not less than ten nor more than twenty

Inquisition to days after issuing the same, to proceed to value the damages which the
value the dam- owner or owners of any such land or other property will sustain by
®qu; the use or occupation of the same required by the said company ; and the

proceedings, duty, and authority of the said marshal in regard to such
warrant and jury, and the oath or affirmation to be administered, and
inquisition to be made and returned, shall be the same as are directed
and authorized in regard to the sheriff, by the tenth section of the said
act of the general assembly of Maryland, approved April fourth, eighteen
hundred and seventy, and all other proceedings in regard to such jdry,
and the estimation and valuation of damages, and the payment, or tender
of payment of any damages, ascertained by such valuation and effect
thereof and of the view of any lands, or other property or materials,
as to giving the said company a right to use the same for the use or
construction of their railroad within the add District, as hereby author-
ized, shall, in every case and every respect, be the same as is provided
in and by the before-mentioned act of the general assembly of the State
of Maryland, in regard to any railroad to be constructed by the Wash-
ington City and Point Lookout Railroad Company, in the State of

o be returned land : Provided, That whenever, by the said act, the inquisition of
to what court. jury' is required to be returned to the clerk of the circuit court, to be

confirmed by said court at its next session, if not sufficient cause to the
contrary be shown, the inquisition or inquisitions under this act shall *be
returned by the marshal to the supreme court of the District of Colum-
bia, which court shall havd the same jurisdiction and powers over the
subject-matter as the said circuit court have under the act of the general
assembly of Maryland aforesaid.

Bi~ht of appeal SEC. 8. That in all cases where a condemnation and valuation of lands .
by a her party. or materials shall have been made under section two of this act, either

party may appeal to the supreme court of the District of Columbia within
thirty days from the rendition of the verdict of the jury ; and in all cases

compa

ny
ap. where the said company shall take an appeal they shall give bond to

bed.'
to glue the party or parties claim;ng and entitled to damages m € a penalty at

least double the sum found by the jury, with a condition that the said
company shall pay, or cause to be paid, such amount of
and costs as the party or parties may be entitled to receive on the ju
ment of the said supreme court, without delay, and on which bond amp e
and sufficient sureties shall be given, to be approved by the said supreme
court.
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Sao. 4. That whenever the said company, in the construction of their = 16%railroad within the said District, as authorized by this set, shall find it tba

	

,
necessary to cross or intersect any established road, street, or other way,
it shall be the duty of said, company so to construct the said railroad
across such 'established road, street, or other way, as not to impede the
passage or transportation of persons or pro y along the same; and
where it shall be necessary to pass the said rs~ through the land of
any individual within the said District, it shall be the duty of said cam-
pang to provide for such individual wagon-ways across the- said railroad -Wagon- s
as may be necessary and proper, from one part of his land to another

	

tU uale;
but nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to authorise the said
company to enter upon any lot or square, or part thereof, owned by the No lot owned
United States, within the limits of the cities of Washington or George- t~ United
town, for the purpose of locating or constructinrailroad, or for &a, to be taken
the purpose o excavating the same, or taking

	

m any materials, or
for any other purposes and uses Whatsoever ; but the said oompan~, in route of road
passing into said cities of Washington or Georgetown, shall pass a tong andor through or across such street or streets or alleys 'as may be hereafter
allowed by the Congress of the United States, upon presentation of sur-
vey and map of proposed location of said road ; and the said Washington
City and Point lookout Railroad Company may connect within said Company may
District with - say railroad or canal company chartered, or hereafter to be

	

trother raffrovA
chartered, by such route or routes within said District as may be here- &o .,
after determined by Congress, and upon such terms as may be agreed
upon by the said companies -respectively, or as may be prescribed by
Con
SECb. That the said Washington City and Point Lookout Railroad Charges for

Company may charge and receive for tolls and transportation on all tolls trans .
that part of said road within the District of Columbia, a rate not to

	

®III
exceed five cents per ton per mile ; and the said company may charge
and receive for taking up and setting down any passenger or traveller
within said District conveyed a shorter distance than four miles a sum
not exceeding twelve cents ; and Congress reserves the power to further may be regu-
regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freight over said road ~ by ~-
within said District

Sao. 6. And the said company are also hereby authorised and empow- Conveyance of
eyed to make such special contract with any duly authorized of Door or theniail, and oar-
agent of the United States for the conveyance of the mail or the tram- IIQ gam,
portation of persons or property for the use of the United States on any
railroad which shall be constructed by the said company, on such terms
as shall be approved of by the competent officer or authority, and to
receive such compensation so agreed for according to the terms of such
contract.
Sao. 7. That unless the said company shall commence the construction Road when to

of said road within two years, and complete the same, with at least one d

	

.
set of tracks, within four years from the passage of this act, then this act -
and all rights and privileges hereby granted shall cease and determine .
And the Congress of the United States shall have authority at any time
hereafter to grant similar privileges as are herein granted to any other 8imilarprivI-
com

	

corporated or to be incorporated by the Atate of bland, or

	

attic

by rugs' or to enact such rules and regulations prescribinp~ speed
of cars pdssinlf over said road, and any other matters relating thereto,
necessary for the security of the persons and €property of the inhabitants
of the District of Columbia, in such manner as thepresen t or an future ,Act

~~
Congress may deem expedient : Provided, That Congress

	

have

	

,
Power to alter, a end, or repeal this act.

Arraovzn, January 22, 1878.
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	Jan. 29,1878. CHAP iD'rV1L-An Ad to change the Name of the Pleaeure.yacht Elbe, of Boston,jr
aasadewetta .

Be it enacted by the Senzee and House ofRepresentatives if the United
Name of the States of America in Obnyress assembled, That authority is hereby given

Plea- a~t to the owner of the schooner Elite, a pleaspre-yacht of the port of Boston,
chapqed,yto that State of h tts, to change the name of said vessel to that of
of ltaioon.

	

F~ y which said pleasure-yacht shall be hereafter known and

APRaovUD, January 22, 1878.

Jan. 98,1873. CRAP. BLVIIIL -An Act

	

the Compensati

	

the Members and QYlcers of
the !' Assemblies of several Territories of the United States,

	

limiting
of t e Sessions of add Wee,

'rtee

:Be it enacted by the Senate and How -of Representatives of the united
Sessions

Terr1
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sessions of the legis-

fimitedd to lative assemblies of the several Territories of the United States shall be
turty days .

	

limited to forty days' duration.
Pay and mile- Sso. 2. That the members of each branch of said legislatures shall

see ofuNmbere ; receive a compensation of six dollars .per day during the sessions herein
provided for, and they shall receive such mileage as now provided by law :

of president Provided, That the president of the council and the speaker of the Houseand speaker.

	

of Representatives shall each receive a compensation of ten dollars per
Additional of- day, and that the additional officers of each branch of said legislativecere and their assemblies shall consist of one chief clerk, who shall receive a compensa-pay.

	

tion of eight dollars per day, and of one assistant clerk, one enrolling
clerk, one engrossing clerk, one

	

t-at-arms, one door-keeper, one
m

	

i and o4e watchman, whoasall each receive a compensation of
five dollars per ~ day d

	

the sessions.
Salaries of Sao. 8. That from after the first day of July, eighteen hundred

rivernon and
es

	

and seventy-three, the annual salaries of the governors of the several
Territories of the United States shall be three thousand five hundred
dollars, and the salaries of the secretaries of said Territories shall be two
thousand five hundred dollars each .

Thil act not to Suo. 4. That the provisions of this act shall not apply to the DistrictsppIy to the Die-
trletofooiombia. of Columbia : Provided, That no law of any territorial legislature shall

ottioers, &o., be made oi~,enforoed by which any officer of a Territory herein provided
to receive only for, or the officers or members of any territorial legislature shall be paidthe Cyy giveby any compensation other than that provided by the laws of the United
United states. States.

ArPaovao, January 28, 1878.

Ian. 24 W&

	

CHAP sLis. -An Ad establishing Past4uatar rn the State of 31ame.
Be it exacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United

mPost-made ea ,Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the following be estab-m

	

llohed as post-roads s
See Part, p. 699. Maine : From East Baldwin, via North Baldwin, Sebago, and South

Bridgeton, to Briageton. From Gray Depot to Gray Corner, in the county
of Cumberland.

APPtaovan, January 28,1878.

	Jan. 2N 187L CHAP. t -An Ad to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad to amend th~e,~A &etioa of an
1889, ch.130. ' Ad entitled 'An Ad doaatiny

	

Lands to do several States

	

Terftories which
Vol. iii. p. b08.

	

pas C

	

the

	

of Agriculture and tie mechanic Arts,' proved18se, eh. 209.

	

!7f seconot, eighteen

	

and auep.moo, so as to extend the Time widen m aci tie
VoL xlv. p. 909. Provisions o said Ad shall be accepted and such Colleges established" approved July

-erd;~eghteex-and nrty-s+s
Be it enacted by the Senate and House or Representative. of the United

Time for coin- Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the time within which the
ofwlt- several States may comply with the provisions of the act of July twenty-
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third, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An act to amend the fifth cr8 bt
section of an act entitled' An act donating public lands to the several &o ,fry Vd -
States and Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of tnrnt, &c., col-
agricaltnre and the mechanic arts ; approved July second, eighteen hun- legal extended

dred and sixty-two, so as to extend the time within which the provisionsprovisions
of said act shall be accepted and such colleges established," is hereby
extended so that the States which have not complied with the provisions
of said acts in establishing colleges shall have the period of two years,
after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, within
which to provide at least one college, as described in the fourth section
of an act entitled "An act donating public lands to the several States
and Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of culture
and the mechanic arts," approved July second, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two.
APpaovE, January 28, 1878.

CHAP. LL-An Act toamend an Ad entitled "An Act to*ocs poraee a national m ;l" Jas. !8,187&
V= naval Asylum~ Ate Relief o the

	

disabled Q~Fcers and Men of the
eer Forces of the United States,'

	

March twenty one, eighteen hundred vol~ai6.p9a.and hat -six, and for other Purposes. ,

	

1888 eh. 41.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United VOL 'siy p 10-

Sltates of America in Cbngresa assembled, That the said act be so amended .. home"eubttt-
that wherever the word "asylude" occurs therein, the word "home" shall ltd for a y-
be ipserted instead thereof
SEC . 2. That the act approved March twenty-second, a hteen hundred A suit otcloth-

and sixty-seven, ettiiled "An act for the relief of maim and destitute tug, or, &a, to be
soldiers," shall be construed to extend to all soldiers who have been, or given to ~ &c.
are, in the national asylum, so as to give to each one a suit of clothing, or
its equivalent in clothing,

	

the stock on hand in the Quartermaster's lea, ch. 4.
department ; and that Frederick Smythe, of New Hampshire, Benjamin VOL 3`0- p.
F. Butler, of Massachusetts, and Thomas 0. Osborn, of Illinois, shall be the

Mans

	

&o.,
managers of said corporation .

	

Home.
:APPROVED, January 23, 1878.

CHAP. LIL ,€.An Act authorising the Removal of Restrictions upon the Alienation of Jan. 9L 1878.certain Miami Indian Lands in the State of
=Alienation

- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congreas assembled, That the legislature of the State Removal of re.of Kansas is hereby authorized to remove the restrictions against the stri .n n~
liability to leases, alienation, levy, sale, execution, taxation, and for-
feiture of lands in said State, patented under and in pursuance of € the In

eartain Miami

second article of the treaty of June fifth,eWhteen hundred ,nd fifth four, is>3
s an -

between the Miami Indians and the United States, in all cases in which
the title has legally passed to citizens of the . United States other than ~VOL2,g.1093.
Indiana And Congress hereby assents to the removal of said restric-
tions as provided by the joint resolution of Kansas, approved March
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, subject to the provisions of this
act .

APPROVED, January 23, 1878 .

CHAP. LIM -An Act atadorisipFird
k

	

Bank of Nenosaa to change its
and

Jan. 98, 1878 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the First National Bank First National
of Newnan, now located in the city of Newnan and State of Georgia, is BankofNmewaan,
hereby authorized to change its location to the city of Atlanta, in said c

	

t
State. Whenever the stockholders, p

	

ting three-fourths of the non and name.
capital of said bank, at a meeting called f9oor tthat purpose, determine to
make such change, the president and cashier shall execute a certificate
VOL. XVII. Fuji.- 27
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under the corporate seal of the bank, specifying such determination, and
shall cause the same to be recorded in the office of the comptroller of the
currency, and thereupon such change of location shall be effected and the
operations of discount and deposit of said bank shall be carried on in
the city of Atlanta.

and Ii- Sue. 2. That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as, in
awes not af- any manner to release the said bank from any liability or affect any action

or proceeding in law in which the said bank may be a party or interested.
And when such change shall have been determined upon as aforesaid,
notice thereof and of such change shall be published in one daily paper
in the county of Fulton for not less than six days, and in one weekly
paper in the county of Coweta, in aid State, once.

When location . Sno. 8. That whenever the location of said bank shall have been
ta, d

the

to

Ns.

At- changed from the city of Newnan to the city of Atlanta, in accordance
I"®`

	

ao with the first section of thiscelled act, its name shall be changed to the National
tionat Bank of Bank of Commerce, if the board of directors of said bank shall accept
Commerce, 1F, &o- the new name by resolution of the board, and cause a copy of such reso-

lution, duly authenticated, to be fled with the comptroller of the cur-

Newbank to
rens

. 4. That -all the debts, detnanc , liabilities, rights, privileges, and
eaeaume 114bSttle', powers of the First National Bank of Newnan shall devolve upon and

inure to the National Bank of Commerce whenever such change of name
is e#eoted.

whenaettakes Sao. 5. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
eBeot.

APPxovicD, January 28, 187&

	 Jan. $x,1878. CHAP. LIV.-An Act audmithay the Secretary of War to contra tc_for the Construction
of a lightcbaught Snag boat to ply on the Mieslaaeppi, Missouri, andArkansas Rivers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse O epresentative8 ofthe MOM
Constractton of States of Amw4oa in Congress assembled,

	

t the Secretary of War be,
a light-draught and is hereby, authorized to contract for the construction of a light-
:,':Zra f" bb draught snag-boat to ply on the DIassiaippi, Missouri, and Arkansas dv-

Cost, and irons era : Provi

	

That said contract shall not require more than twentyfive
~ appropria. thousand dollars over and above the amount available for such purpose, to

be taken from the next appropriation made for the improvement of said
rivers.

APPaovun, January 28, 1878.

	 Jan. 54, 1878. CHAP. L$IL-An Act to abolish the Grades Admiral and Vu o-Admiral in the
Navy of the Una States.

Be it enacted by the Senate read Souse of Reps g8,ntatiew of the United
When the ot- States of America in Congress assembled, That vacancies occurring in the

aAm
fad® d

	

grades of admiral and vice-admiral, in the navy of the United States,
shall not be filled by promotion, or in any other manner whatever; and

ee to that when the offices of said grades shall become vacant, the grade itself,
be abo

	

shall cease to exist .
APPaovsv, January 24 1878.

Jan. 54, 1878 . CHAP. LBIII.-An Act transferring the Control ofcertain territorial Penitentiaries
to the several Territories in which the same are hocatepI.

The control of
Be it enacted by the Senate and Mum of Representatives of the U

certain

nited

peThe cons o is States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the act entitled
Tern- " An act in relation to certain territorial penitentiaries," approved January

twin to be awne- tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, placing the penitentiaries in the
fund to the T
ri

	

Territories of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and Colorado,. under the care
~ltepeat of part and control of the respective United States marshals for aid € Territories,

1871, ch.18. is hereby repealed, and the care and custody of said penitentiaries, and
Pot . :vi. p. 898. the personal property thereunto belonging, and the use and occupation
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thereof, are hereby transferred to said Territories respectively, until oth-
erwise ordered by the Attorney-General : Provided; That the legal title Legal t
to said penitentiaries and property shall continue to vest in the United ~statesStates : Andprovided further, That said Territories shall keep and main- Fapeuee of
taro, in the penitentiaries hereby transferred to their custody and control, maintenance of
all persons convicted in said respective Territories of violations of the inmates, and to

laws of the United States, and sentenced to imprisonment therefor, and all wbe

	

awn
hatamd

d
persons held to answer for alleged violations of the laws of the United
States in said respective Territories, at the rate and price, to be paid by
the United States out- of the judiciary fund, of one dollar per day for
each person so imprisoned.

Srac. 2. That immediately after the passage of this act the Attorney- Attorney-Gsa .
General of the United States shall cause to be transferred to the proper Ow

W
the

authorities of the Territories of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and Colorado,
the penitentiaries and personal property connected therewith, situated in
each of said Territories, respectively.
APPROVED, January 24, 1878.

CHAP. LXIV. -An Act to fix the Time for holding the annual Session of the supreme Ian. 24, Isis .
Court of the United States, andf other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage Annual session
of this act the annual session of the Supreme Court of the United States of the Supreme

Court of the
shall commend. on the second Monday of October in each year, and all United states to
actions, suits, appeals, reoognizances, processes, writs, and proceedings commence on the
whatever, pending,.or which may be pending in said court or returnable o October

Monday 7
thereto, shall have day therein, and be heard, tried, proceeded with, and each year
decided, in like manner as if the time of holding said sessions had not
been hereby altered.
APPROVED, January 24, 1878.

CHAP. LXV. -An Act to providef

	

of a public Building at Nashw4e, Jan. 24,1878.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas- Building o be
ury be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to cause to be erected, 6d on the ground now owned by the United States in that city, a suitable

the o,,,i" &Z
building at Nashville, Tennessee, for the use and accommodation of the and not to exceed
courts of the United States, the post-office, custom-house and other offices "i:atc0aL
of the government, at a cost, upon plans to be previously made and ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding the sum of one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
APPROVED, January 24, 1878.

CH AP. LXVL-An Act to pay the County of Ontario in the Sane of New York, the jaw 24,1873.Sam of eighteen thousand Dollars.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress auembled, at the Secretary of the Treas- Payment to
ury is hereby authorized and required to pay to the county of Ontario, in the county of On.
the State of New York, in addition to the on- of twelve thousand t"'to for ' of
dollars heretofore paid, the sum of eighteen thousand dollars, to the order co

buflding hr
urt-house and

of the treasurer of Ontario county, New York, for the perpetual use,

	

ca
repair and care of half of their court-house and post-office building, of
which the United States now hold a lease, out of any money in the treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated.

€

	

APPROVED, January 24, 1878.
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CIIAP. LXVIL -An Ad to gioe to the Bark.Jewess as American Register.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hottse of Representatives of the United

An American States of America in Congress assembled, That the bark Jewess, built in
tbe is- Chelsea, Massachusetts, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-three,

Jewess, and now owned by Morris Ketchum, a citizen of Connecticut, one of the
United States of America, be, and she is hereby, relieved from any disa-
bilities imposed upon said vessel by reason of an act of Congress entitled

418:16, 8. & " An act to regulate the registering of vessels," passed February tenth,
p anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-six ; and that the owner of the

said bark be entitled, and is hereby allowed, to register the said vessel,
and to obtain a certificate thereof upon his complying with the usual
requirements of law.
ArPRov st ;January 24 1873.

den. 24,1878. CRAP. LXVIII. -As Act to `providefor the Sale of a Part the .Liglt-louse Reserva.
den at Fort Gm* Port Huron, in State offMichi'gan.

Be it enacted by Me Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Portion of the States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-Fort Gratiot

light-hooee near. ury 13% and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be 'platted and sold at
vation to be sold . public auction so much of the Fort Gratiot light-house reservation, at

Port Huron, in the State of Michigan, as is comprised within the follow-
Boundaries, ing metes and bounds, to wit : Beginning at a point which is one thousand

ninet -two and one-half feet north eighty degrees and fo four minutes
east true) from monument number one of the survey Fort Gratiot
military reservation made by W. H. Hearding in April, eighteen hundred
and fiftynine, and the position of which is indicated upon the map of the
same reservation made under the direction of Major 0. M. Poe, corps of
engineers, United States army, in eighteen hundred and seventy ; thence
north nine d and sixteen minutes west (true) three thousand one
hundred and thi five feet ; thence north eighty degrees and forty-four
minutes east (true)) five hundred and thirty-two feet ; thence south nine
degrees and sixteen minutes east (true) one thousand one hundred and
eighty four feet ; thence north eighty degrees and forty-four minutes east
(true) to the shore of lake,,to the place of beginning, save and except that
ri& of wasp is expressly reserved over a strip of land sixty-six feet wide
and extending in a direct line from the light-house tower, either in its
present or any future position, to the present western boundary of the
reservation ; and that the subdivision of the same be made to correspond,
as far as may be, to the plat of the village of Fort Gratiot ; and that a

Record.

	

record thereof be filed in the oflioe of register of deeds for the county of
money re-

	

Saint Clair ; and that the money received for such lands be paid into the
cowed to be paid treasury, except so much as may be necessary to repay the expenses ofinto the treasury. survey and sale.

APPROVED, January 24,1878.

	Jan. 27,181& CHAP. LXX . -An Act to atdhorhre the President to ap

	

Fredatick B. Upton, of
Bath, Maine, a Master in the Navy of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Frederick E. States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he

Upton to be ap- is hereby, authorized to appoint Frederick B . Itpton, of Bath, Maine, apolin. Datmaster master in the United States navy, with the grade in his rank that.he
held at the date of leaving the United States service .
APPROVED, January 27, 1873 .

	Jan . 28, 1898. CHAP. LSXII . -An Ad makingan A

	

ation for the Erection of a marine Hospital
at San Francisco.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
A pavilion hoe- States of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-

pitsl
to

be erected ury be, and is hereby, authorized to erect on one of the government
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reservations near the city of San Francisco, California, a pavilion hoe- on a govft-nwd
pital, in accordance with the designs and estimates prepared by the super- isan 1 0
vising architect, the cost of said hospital not to exceed the amount of the Coat not to ex.
estimates, viz : Fifty-eight thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine 004 &C'
dollars and fifty-six cents, which amount is hereby appropriated for that App's"pi3aeon.
purpose out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated
Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, in his discre- Marine ho,
tion to sell the marine hospital and grounds now owned by the govern- pig maybe
meat in that city : And provided further, That no reservation shall be ®OtN rese,atioa
used or occupied for the purpose herein indicated if the same is wanted or to be used, 14 &e.
likely to be wanted by the military department, nor without its formal
consent first obtained .
APPROVED, January 28, 1878.

CHAP. L%xxII. -An Ad to abolish tie franking Privikgs .	 Jan. 81, 1878.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of'America in Congress assembled, That the franking privilege be, ~ abo p'tv'
.and the same hereby is, abolished from and after the first day of July, atterJuly 1, 1878.
anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and that thenceforth
all official correspondence, of whatever nature, and other m ailable matter
sent from or addressed to any officer of the government or person now
authorized to frank such matter, shall be chargeable with the same rates No allowance
of postage as may be lawfully imposed upon like matter sent by or ad- to be made to
dressed to other persons : Provided, That no compensation or allowance ~ore r
shall now or hereafter be made to senators, members, and dele gates of on account of
the House of Representatives on account of postage .

	

Postage.
APPxovwD, January 31, 1873.

CHAP. T=M- -An Act to quiet the Titre to certain Lands in tie State ofIowa. Jan. 81,1878.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the title to the lands in Thetitte to

tain

	

cer'
the State of Iowa heretofore approved and certified by the Department II wa eo$ reed
of the Interior for railroad purposes, to aid in the construction of a rail- to certain railroad
road from the city of Davenport, via Iowa city, to Council Bluffs, under oompames.
the grants made by Congress, according to the adjustments thereof made
at the General Land Office, be, and the same is hereby, confirmed to the
Mississippi and Missouri Railroad Company and the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad Company, and their assigns, they being the
corporations to whom said lands were certified : Provided, That this act Interest of the
shall be construed as conveying only any reversionary or other interest United states

t r+eleseed.which the United States may have in said lands, and all lands settled oa
on, da•d

upon in good faith and now occupied by homestead or pre=emption set- pre-emption
tiers shall be excluded from the operations of this act.

	

rights saved .

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Vie-President of the United States and President ofthe Senate.

Received by the President January 20, 1878.

[NOTE BY THE DzPAvtTnsENT OF STATE.-The foregom' g act havin
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress its which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United
States, bas become a law without his approval .]
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	Jan 81, IM . CHAP. LSSSIV. An Act to aid in maintain* the Fire Dept in the District
of Columbia .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
One-tbH of States of America in Cbnyress assembled, That one-third of the expense

costofaredeparis-te

	

incurred in maintainino' antent in the D

	

fire department in the District of Columbia by
ict

to
trict of

	

bia the
be paid bythe States, and tthe S

of
ec rotaryofgthe Treasuryhereafter

be
cted to pay

United

states ; ally into the treasury of the District of Columbia, out of any moneys in
the United States treasury hereafter to be appropriated, one-third of the

to .oed$22b - amount paid by the Unitd States in anyone year shall not exceed twenty-
€

	

five thousand dollars.
APPROVED, January 81, 18Th.

Feb. 1,1878.

	

CHAP. LBSgVIIL -An Act to regulate the Employment of Engineer Soldiers on
extra Duty.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Pa. ref ngineer States of America in Congress assembled, That the enlisted men: of engi-

soidieor extra' neers in the army are hereby placed on the same footing with respect toduty service.

	

compensation for extra-duty service as the other enlisted men of the army,
and that all laws or parts of laws in conflict with this provision be, and the
same are hereby, repealed.
APPROVED, February 1,1878.

€

	

Feb. 5, 1 878. CHAP. CV.-An Act making a~n Appropriation to the ofthe American
and British Claims Commission, and other P

	

f
Be it enacted by .the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Apprepriation States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of one hundred
for muted corn- and thirteen thousand five hundred dollars is hereby appropriated, out of
mission on Amen- any money in the not otherwise a ro to Supply a defi-ican and British Y

	

Y

	

9

	

PP Pry
claims ;

	

ciency in the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eigh-
teen hundred and seventy-three, to defray the expenses on the part of the
United States of the mixed commission on American and -British claims,

see pos t p. 8ff, appointed under the twelfth article of the treaty between the United
States and Great Britain, signed May eighth, eighteen hundred and sev-
ent-onew

for post-otcce

	

Sao. 2. For payment of contractors for stone work,
in New York

	

and other em
and courthouse ploy6s, on the post-office and court-house in New York city, five hundred
may,

	

thousand dollars.
APPROVED, February 5, 1878.

Feb. 7, 1878. CHAP. CXX.-An Ad to provide for the holding of additional Terms of the Circuit
Court of the United States for the southern District of New York.

Additional Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
terms of the ch, States of America in Congress assembled, That additional terms of the
cult court in the circuit court of the United States for the southern district of New York
.the

Yd'slthot shall hereafter be held in each year, commencing as fbllows : On the second
Wednesday of January, on the second Wednesday of March, on the sec-
ond Wednesday of May, on the third Wednesday of June, on the second
Wednesday of October, and on the second Wednesday of December . The
holding of any of the above-mentioned terms shall not dispense with or

Other terms of affect the holding of any other term of the court at the same time, nor
the court not mn- shall the pending of any other term of the court prevent the holding of
terfered with- any of the terms hereby appointed.

Terms hereby

	

Sac. 2. That the terms hereby appointed shall be devoted exclusively
to be to the trial and disposal of the criminal cases and matters arisingg and

cases ;

	

pending in said court . The terms of said court appointed by this act may
by whetjudges be held by the circuit judge of the second judicial circuit and the district

to be held.

	

judges for the southern and eastern districts of New York, or any one of
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said three judges ; and at every such term held by said judge f said Pay ofJudges.
eastern district he shall receive the sum of three hundred dollars, the
same to be paid in the manner now prescribed by law for the yment of
the expenses of another district judge while holding court in said district .
All recognizances and bail bonds taken in criminal cases for an appearance Re t$anoes
at a circuit court in said district conditioned upon an appearance at the and boIIds.
nest one of the terms hereby appointed shall be valid, and grand and
petit juries shall be summoned to attend the said terms as now at other Juries .
terms of the court.

APPROVED, February 7, 1878.

CHAP. CXXIL-An Act maktnv tm A

	

to defray the Expenses of the In- Feb. 8,187&
testigationa in Regard to Elections in

	

, Louisiana, and Arkansas.

	

flee pp. 479,484.'
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of thirty thousand Appropriation
dollars ii hereby appropriated to be paid out of any moneys in the tress- i

eno,,
my not otherwise appropriated to defray the expenses of the investiga- to el one in
tions ordered by the Senate in regard to elections in Kansas, Louisiana,
and Arkansas .

Arraoved, February 8, 1878.

CHAP. CS%VL -An Act to authorise the Construction of eight steam Vessels of war,Feb.10,1878
ad%orother Punposea.

Be it enaeted'by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Mates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of, the Navy light steam
be authorized to construct eight steam vessels of war with auxiliary be eonetract rtsail-power, and of such alas or classes as, in his ,judgment will best and inwbatman.
subserve the demands of the service, each carrymm six or more guns of ner-
large caliber ; the hulls to be built of iron or wo as the Secretary may
determine : Provided, That the aggregate tonnage of the whole number Tonnage and
shall not exceed eight thousand tons, and that the cost of building the 009t-
same shall not exceed three million two hundred thousand dollars : And
provided, That four of said vessels shall be built in whole or in part, in Four vessels
private yards, upon contract with the lowest responsible bidder therefor, is to bails In prt-

upon public competition and proposals, due notice thereof being given by bycon &o.
advertisement, upon models, specifications, and drawings furnished by the
Navy Department and under its direction and supervision, if, upon full
examination and consideration, the same shall be deemed practicable, by
the Secretary of the Navy ; or the hulls of any portion of said vessels Bulls.
may be built upon private contract in the government yards upon like
proposals, models, specifications, drawings, and supervision, and upon like
examination and consideration, the government in either can furnishing
such materials as may be deemed practicable by the Secretary of the
NAVY.

. 2. That neither of said vessels shall be corgmeneed until full and Vessels not to
complete models, specifications, and drawings shall be made for its con- ~ Bnced
struction in all its parts. And after such models and drawings are approved Models, &o.,
by the proper authority, they shall not be changed in any respect when not to be changed
the cost will exceed one hundred dollars, except upon the recommendation ILOOA 8O' ;
of a board of survey composed of not less than five o cars of the navy,
and approved by the Secretary of the Navy; and if changes are thus if changes an
made, the actual cost of, and damage caused by, such change shall be esti- mad'

mated by such board of survey ; and the terms of the contract shall pro-
vide that the contractors shall be bound by the estimate of said board sass
to the amount of increased or diminished compensation they are to receive,
if any, in consequence of any such changes.
APPROVED, February 10, 1873.
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Feb. 15,1873. CHAP. C3=-An Act revising and anendingtha Laws relative to the Mints,Aaaqj6
See 4 67,

p,
485.

	

o ces, and Coinage of the United .States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
mint eatab- States of America in Congress assembled, That the mint of the United

lisbedasaburesu, States is hereby established as a bureau of the Treasury Department,whatodes

	

embracing in its organization and under its control all mints for the
manufacture of coin, and all assay-offices for the stamping of bars, which

Director, ap- are now, or which may be hereafter, authorized by law . The chief officer
pointment, and of the said bureau shall be denominated the director of the mint, and shall
term of oboe ; be under the general direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. He

shall be appointed by the .President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, and shall hold his office for the term of five years, unless
sooner removed by the President, upon reasons to be communicated by
him to the Senate.

powers;

	

Sac. 2. That the director of the mint shall have the general super-
vision of all mints and, assay-o ces, and shall make an annual report
to the Secretary of the Treasury of their operations, at the close of each

reports ;

	

fiscal year, and from time to time such additional reports, setting forth
the operations and condition of such institutions, as the Secretary of the

enn,d ad- Treasury shall require, and shall lay before him the anneal estimates for
mates.

	

their support. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall appoint the
Clerks, number number of clerks, classified according to law, necessary to discharge the

and appointment- duties of said bureau .
Officers of each SEC 3 . That the officers of each mint shall be a superintendent, an

mint, and their assayer, a melter and refiner, and a coiner, and for the mint at Philadel-appointment

	

phia, an engraver, all to be appointed by the President of the United
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate .

Superintendent Sso. 4. That the superintendent of each mint shall have the control
of mint, powers ; thereof, the superintendence of the o cers and persons employed therein,

and the supervision of the business thereof, subject to the approval of the
reports, their director of the mint, to whom he shall make reports at such times and

form and con- according to such forms as the director of the mint may prescribe, which
tents . shall exhibit, in detail, and under appropriate heads, the deposits of bul-

lion, the amount of gold, silver, and minor coinage, and the amount of
unparted, standard, and refined bars issued, and such other statistics and

oneys or bur- information as may be required . The superintendent of each mint shall
Hon. also receive and safely keep, until legally withdrawn, all moneys or bul-

lion which shall be for the use or the expenses of the mint . He' shall
receive all bullion brought t0 the mint for assay or coi ae ; shall be the

Coin . keeper of all bullion or coin in the mint, except while tie' same is legally
in the hands of other officers ; and shall deliver all coins struck at the
mint to the persons to whom they shall be legally payable. From the
report of the assayer and the weight of the bullion, he a hall compute

,Deposits. the value of each deposit, and also the amount of the charges or deduc-
tions, if any, of all which he shall give a detailed memorandum to the
depositor ; and be shall also give at the- same time, under his hand, a

Certificate Of certificate of the net amount of the deposit, to be paid in coins or bars
deposit, to be of the same species of bullion as that deposited, the correctness of which
conncersigaed by certificate shall be verified by the assayer, who shall oountersip theassayer.
Tsanefeta of same ; and in all cam of transfer of coin or bullion, he shall give and

coin, &c.

	

receive vouchers, stating the amount and character of such coin or bullion .
Quarterly sin He shall keep and ren er, quarteryearly, to the director of the mint, for

cones to uec- the purpose of adjustment, according to such forms as may be prescribed
tar,

&c'

	

by the Secretary of the Treasury, regular and faithful accounts of his
transactions with the other officers of the mint and the depositors ; and
shall also render to him a monthly statement of the ordinary expenses of

Assistants,

	

the mint or assay-office under his charge . He shall also appoint all
&c.

	

assistants, clerks, (one of whom shall be designated "chief clerk,") and
workmen employed under his superintendence ; but no person shall be
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appointed to employment in the offices of the assayer, melter and refiner, clerks! &-, in
offices o sways,coiner, or engraver, except on the recommendation and nomination in &,

writing of those officers, respectively ; and he shall forthwith report to Appointments
the director of the mint the names of all persons appointed by him, the to he reported to

director and sp-
duties to be performed, the rate of compensation, the appropriation from provedby bin
which compensation is to be made, and the grounds of the appointment ;
and if the director of the mint shall disapprove the same, the appointment
shall be vacated.

Sec. 5. That the assayer shall assay al metals and bullion, whenever Ausyses dn-
such assays are required in 'the operations of the mint ; he shall also ties.
make assays of coins or --mpies of bullion whenever required by the super-
intendent .

Sac. 6. That the melter and refiner shall execute all the operations Melterand
which ass necessary in order to form ingots of standard silver or gold, refine:
and alloys for minor coinage, suitable for the coiner, from the metals
legally delivered to him for that purpose ; and shall also execute all the
operations which are necessary in order to form bars conformable in all
respects to the law, from the gold and silver bullion delivered to him for
that purpose. He shall keep a careful record of all transactions with the
superintendent, noting the weight and character of the bullion ; and shall
be responsible for all bullion delivered to him until the same is returned
to the superintendent and the proper vouchers obtained .
SEe. 7. That the coiner shall execute all the operations which are Loaner.

necessary in order to form coins, conformable in all respects to the law,
from the standard gold and silver ingots, and alloys for minor coinage,

y delivered to him for that purpose ; and shall be responsible for all
b on delivered to him, until the same is returned to the superintendent
and the proper vouchers obtained.
SeQ. 8. That the engraver shall prepare from the original dies already Engraver.

authorized all the working-dies required for use in the coinage of the sev-
eral mints, and, when new coins or devices are authorized, shall, if required New coins or
by the director of the mint, prepare the devices, models, moulds, and devices.

matrices, or original dies, for the same ; but the director of the mint shall
nevertheless have power, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, to engage temporarily for this purpose the services of one or
more artists distinguished in their respective departments of art, who shall
be patd for such service from the contingent appropriation for the mint
at P u~ dl 'la elphia
Sac. 9. That whenever any o cer of a mint or assay-office shall be Ifsny officer a

temporarily absent, on account of sickness or any other cause, it shall be

	

t

lawful for the superintendent, with the consent of add officer, to appoint
some person attadhed to the mint to actin the place of such officer daring
his absence ; but all such appointments shall be forthwith reported to the
director of the mint for his approval ; and in all cases whatsoever the
principal shall be responsible for the acts of his representative . In case superintend
of the temporary absence of the superintendent, the chief clerk shall act eat ;
in his place ; and in ease of the temporary absence of the director of the director.
mint, the Secretary of die Treasury may debate some one to act in his
place.

SEa 10. That every officer, assistant, and clew of the mint shall, be- oath ofes-
fore he enters upon the execution of his office take an oath or affirmation - ass ante+
before some judge of the United States, or judge of the superior court, or pioyed em-

of some court of record of any State, faithfully and diligently to perform
the duties thereof, in addition to other official oaths prescribed by law ;
which oaths, duly certified, shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the
Treasury ; and the superintendent of each mint may require such oath or
affirmation from any of the employees of the mint .

Svc. 11 . That the superintendent, the assayer, the melter and refiner, Bond of snpes&
and the coiner of each mint, before entering upon the execution of their
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lntendant and respective offices, shall become bound to the United States, with one or
cther8t more sureties, approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, in the sum of

not less than ten nor more than fifty thousand dollars, with condition for
the faithful, and diligent performance of the duties of his office. Similar

of asatetaats bonds may be required of the assistants and clerks, in such sums as the
and clerks ; superintendent shall determine, with the approbation of the director of

the mint ; but the same shall not be construed to relieve the superin-
tendent or other officers from liability to the united States for acts, omis-
sions, or negligence of their subordinates or employees: Probided, ThatIne ease there . the Secretary of the Treasury, may, at his discretion, increase the bonds
of the superintendent.

Salary ofdi

	

Sso. 12. That there shall be allowed to the director of the mint an
rector;

	

annual salary of four thousand live hundred dollars, and actual necessary
travelling expenses in visiting the different mints and assay-offices, for

superintend- which vouchers shall be rendered, to the superintendents of the mints at
81t4h assayers, Philadelphia and San Francisco, each four thousand five hundred dollars ;

' to the assayers, naelters and refiners, and coiners of said mints, each three
thousand dollars ; to the engraver of the mint at Philadelphia, three
thousand dollars ; to the superintendent of the mint at Carson city;
three thousand dollars ; and to the assayer, to the melter and refiner, and
to the c oiner of the mint at Carson city, each, two thousand five hundred

assistants,

	

dollars ; to the assistants and clerks such annual salary shall be allowed
clerks, and work- as the director of the mint may determine, with the approbation of the"men ; Secretary of the Treasury ; and to the workmen shall be allowed such

wages, to be determined by the superintendent, as niay be customary and
reasonable according to their respective € stations and occupations, and
approved by the director of the mint ; and the salaries provided for in

payable

	

this section, and the wages of the workmen permanently engaged, shall be
monthly.

	

payable in monthly instalments .
Standard of

	

SEC . 18. That the standard for both gold and silver coins of the United
gold and silver States shall be such that of one thousand parts by weight nine hundred

shall be of pure metal and one hundred of alloy ; and the alloy of the
Alloy.

	

silver coins shall be of copper, and the alloy of the ld coins shall be of
copper, or of copper and silver ; but the silver A-110 in no case exceed
one-tenth of the whole alloy.

Gold coins ; Sac. 14. That the gold coins of the United States shall be a one-dollar
piece, which, at the standard weight of twenty-five and eight-tenths grains,
shall be the unit of value ; a quarter-eagle, or two-and-a-half dollar piece ;
a three-dollar pine; a half-eagle, or five-dollar piece ; an eagle, or ten-
dollar piece ; and a double eagle, or twenty-dollar piece . And the

standard

	

standard weight of the gold dollar shall be twenty-five and eight-tenths
weight; grains ; of the quarter-eagle, or two-and-a half dollar piece, six four and'

a half grains ; of the three-dollar piece, seventy-seven and four-tenths
grains ; of the half-eagle, or five-dollar piece, one hundred and twenty-
nine grains ; of the eagle, or ten-dollar piece, two hundred and fifty-eight
grains ; of the double-eagle, or twenty-dollar piece, five hundred and
sixteen grains ; which coins shall be a legal tender in all payments at
their nominal value when not below the standard weight and limit of
tolerance provided in this act for the single piece, and, when reduced in

to be legal

	

weight, below said standard and tolerance, shall be a legal tender at
tender ;

	

valuation in proportion to their actual weight ; and any gold coin of the
reduction in United States, if reduced in weight by natural abrasion not more than

tb; natural one-half of one per c entutn below the standard weight prescribed by law,
after a circulation of twenty years, as shown by its date of coinage, and at
a ratable proportion for any period less than twenty years, shall be

where to be received at their nominal value by the United States treasury and its
received.

	

offices, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may pre-
scribe for the protection of the government against fraudulent abrasion oz
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other practices ; and any gold coins in the treasury of the United States
reduced in weight below this limit of abrasion shall be recoined .

Sac. 15. That the silver coins of the United States shall be a trade- Silver coins
dollar, a half-dollar, or fifty-cent piece, a quarter-dollar, or twenty-five-
cent piece, a dime, or ten-cent piece ; and the weight of the trade-dollar weight ;
shall be four hundred and twenty grains troy ; the weight of the half-
dollar shall be twelve grams (grammes) and one-half of a gram, (gramme ;)
€

	

quarter-dollar an the dime shall be respectively, one-half and on-
fifth of the weight of said half-dollar ; and said coins shall be a legal to be legal
tender at their nominal value for any amount not exceeding five dollars in tender.

any one payment.
SEC. 16. That the minor coins of the United States shall be a five-cei . - Minor coins,

piece, a three-cent piece, and a one-cent piece, and the alloy for the five awl their alloy ;

€ -three cent pieces shall be of copper and nickel, to be composed of
three-fourths copper and one-fourth nickel, and the alloy of the one-cent
piece shall be ninety-five per centum of copper and five per centum of tin
and zinc, in such proportions as shall be determined by the director of the
mint. The weight of the piece of five cents shall be seventy-seven and weight ;
sixteenhundredths grains, troy ; of the three-cent piece, thirty grains ;
and of the one-cent piece, forty-eight grains ; which coins shall be a legal to be legal
tender, at their nominal value, for any amount not exceeding twenty-five tender

cents in any one payment.
SEC. 17. That no coins, either of gold, silver, or minor coinage, shall No corns, ex

hereafter be issued from the mint other than those of the denominations, cam, 8u.

standards, and weights herein set forth.
SEC. 18. That upon the coins of the United States there shall be the Devices end

following devices and )agenda : Upon one side there shall be an impres- UP"
sion emblematic of fiDerty, with an inscription of the word "Liberty" ao
€

	

the year of the coinage, and upon the reverse shall be the figure
or representation of an eagle, with the inscriptions " United States of Inscriptions.
America" and " E Pluribus Unum," and a designation of the value of the
coin ; but on the gold dollar and three-dollar piece, the dime, five, three,
€ one cent' piece the figure of the eagle shall be omitted ; and on the
reverse of the silver tr e-dollar, the weight and fineness of the coin
shall be inscribed ; and the director of the mint, with the approval of
€ Secretary of the Treasury, may cause the motto "In God we trust"
to be inscribed upon such coins as sbali .admit of such motto ; and any one
of the foregoing inscriptions may be on the rim of the gold and silver
Going.

SEc. 19. That at the option of the owner, gold or silver may be cast Bars of gold ae
into bars of fine metal, or of standard fineness, or unparted, as he may suver ;
prefer, with a stamp upon the same designating the weight and fineness, stamp and dq-
€

	

with such devices impressed thereon as may be deemed expedient to Time;
prevent fraudulent imitation, and no such bars shall be issued of a less limit to weight
weight than fire ounces.

SEC. 20. That any owner of gold bullion may deposit the same at any

	

p~i of
mint, to be formed into coin or bars for his benefit ; but it shall be lawful gold bullion for
to refuse any deposit of less value than one hundred dollars, or any bullion coinage ;
so base as to be unsuitable for the operations of the mint ; and when gold
€ silver are combined, if either metal be in such small proportion that
it cannot be separated advantageously, no allowance shall be made to the
depositor for its value .

Sea. 21. That any owner of silver bullion may deposit the same at any of silver bul-
mint, to be formed into bars, or into dollars of the weight of four hundred lion.
and twenty grains, troy, designated in this act as trade-dollars, and no
deposit of silt-er for other coinage shall be received ; but silver bullion
contained in gold deposits, and separated therefrom, may be paid for in
silver coin, at such valuation as may be, from time to time, established by
the director of the mint .
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Bullion to be

	

Sac. 22. That when bullion is deposited in any of the mints, it shall be
be weighed by the superintendent, and, when practicable, in the presence of

deprmited, and
receipt gig; the depositor, to whom a receipt shall be given, which shall state the

description and weight of the bullion ; but when the bullion is in such a
state as to require melting, or the removal of base metals, before its value
can be ascertained, the weight, after such operation, shall be considered as

fitness and the true weight of the bullion deposited . The fitness of the bullion to be
node of melting, received shall be determined by the assayer, and the mode of melting by
how determined . the melter and refiner.

Assay of but- See. 23. That from every parcel of bullion deposited for coinage or
bars, the superintendent shall deliver to the assayer a sufficient portion
for the purpose of being assayed, but all such bullion remaining from
the operations of the assay shall be returned to the superintendent by the
assayer.

report of so-

	

Ssa. 24. That the assayer shall report to the superintendent the quality
per€ or fineness of the Million assayed by him, and such information as will

enable him to compute the amount of the charges hereinafter provided for,
to be made to the depositor .

yr Sea. 25. That the charge for converting standard gold bullion into
pour g bul. coin shall be one fifth of one per centum ; and the charges, for converting
h
an
onn into oo

	

standard silver into trade-dollars, for melting and refining when bullion
prelmadon

of bare; is below.standard, for toughening when metals are contained in it which
render it unfit for coinage, for copper used for alloy, when the bullion is
above standard, for separating the gold and silver when these metals
exist together in the bullion, and for the preparation of bars, shall be
fixed, from time to time, by the director, with the, concurrence of the

not to euceed Secretary of the Treasury, so as to equal but not exceed, in their judg-
the actual aver, ment, the actual average cost to each mint and assay-o ce of the material,
sp COOL

	

labor, wastage, and use of machinery employed in each of the cases
aforementioned.

Assayer to Sno. 26. That the assayer shall verify all calculations made by the
vedtb terrain cal: superintendent of the value of deposits, and, if satisfied of the correctness
caribous and thereof, shall countersign the certificate required to be given by the super-Wtuitersign cer .
tificataw

	

intendent to the depositor.
purcbsee of Sec. 27. That in order to procure bullion for the silver coinage

bullion for silver authorized by this act, the superintendents, with the approval of the
Coinage.

	

director of the mint, as to price, terms, and quantity, shall purchase such
Gain to be bullion with the bullion-fund .* The gain arising from the coinage of such

credited to silver- silver bullion into coin of a nominal value exceeding -the cost thereof
profit

s cheand shall be credited to a special fund denominated the silver-profit fund .
LT88eu*v.

	

This fund shall be charged with the wastage .incurred in the silver
twin

	

and with the e$pense of distributing said coins as hereinafter
proved. The balance to the credit of this fund shall be from time to
time, and at least twice a year, paid into the treasury of the United
States.

Silver coins to -Sea. 28. That silver coins other than the trade .dollar shall be paid out
be paid out where at the several mints, and at the assay-office in New York city, in exchange
m for what for gold coins at par, in sums not less than one hundred dollars ; and it

shall be lawful, also, to transmit parcels of the same, from time to time, to
the assistant treasurers, depositaries, and other officers of the United
States, under general regulations proposed by the director of the mint,
and approved the 'Secretary of the Treasury ; but nothing herein
contained shall prevent the payment of silver coins, at their nominal
value, for silver parted from gold, as provided in this act, or for change

proviso. less than one dollar in settlement for gold deposits : Proided That for
two years after the passage of this act, silver coins shall be paid at the
mint in Philadelphia and: the assay-office in New York- city for silver
bullion purchased for coinage; under such regulations as may be pre-
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scribed by the director of the mint, and approved by the Secretary of the

o.S

	

9. That for the purchase of metal for the minor

	

authorized Pmctsse of
by this act, a sum, not exceeding fifty thousand dollars in 1

	

money of orwag ml'
the United States shall be transferred by the Secretary of the Treasury to
the credit of the superintendent of the mint at Philadelphia, at which to becarded on
establishment only, until otherwise provided by law, such coinage shall be only as Philadel-
carried on. The superintendent, with the approval of the director of the .Ph'a'
mint as to price, terms, and quantity, shall purchase the metal required
for such coinage by public advertisement, and the lowest and best bid
shall be accepted, the fineness of the metals to be determined on the mint
assay. The gain arising from the coinage of such metals into coin of a >~~ inage
nominal value, exceeding the cost thereof, shall be credited to the special Pr®
fund denominated the minor-coinage profit fund ; and this fund shall be
charged with the wastage incurred in such coidage, and with the cost of
distributing said coins as hereinafter provided . The balance remaining to Minor coin%
the credit of this fund, and any balance of profits seemed from minor able,

dcc,coinage under former acts, shall be, from time to time, and at least twice a
year, covered into the treasury of the United States.

Szo. 80. That the minor coins authorized by this act may, at the die- exchangeable
cretion of the director of the mint, be delivered in any of the principal forwhat;
cities and towns of the United States, at the cost of the mint, for trans-
portation, and shall be exchangeable at par at the mint in Philadelphia,
at the discretion of the superintendent, for any other coins of

shallbronze, or copper-nickel heretofore authorized by law ; and it shall be
lawful for the treasurer and the several assistant treasurers and depos-
itaries of the United States to redeem, in lawful money, under such rules redeemable in
as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, all copper, bronze, what sums.
and copper-nickel coins authorized by law when presented in sums of not
less than twenty dollars ; and whenever, under this authority, these coins
are presented for redemption in such quantity as to show the amount
outstanding to be redundant, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized such coinage
and required to direct that such coinage shall cease until otherwise ordered to who-
by him,

Sze. 81. That parcels of bullion shall be, from time to time, trans- Melting and
finned by the superintendent to the melter and refAer ; a careful record reWag.
of these transfers, noting the weight and character of the bullion, shall
be kept, and vouchers shall be taken for the delivery of the same, duly
receipted by the melter and refiner, and the bullion thus placed in the
hands of the melter and refiner shall be subjected to the several processes Ingots ibrcoin.
which may be necessary-to form it into ingots.of the legal standard; and OP ;
of a quality suitable for coinage.
Szo. 82. That the ingots so prepared shall be assayed ; and if they to be assayed

prove to be within the limits allowed for deviation from the standard, the and certificate
assayer shall certify the fact to the superintendent, who shall thereupon given ;
receipt for the same, and transfer them to the coiner.
Szo. 88 . That no ingots shall be used for coinage which differ from not to be need,

the legal standard more than the following proportions, namely : In gc dd If they dlI
ingots, one thousandth ; in silver ingots, three thousandths ; in minor-~ m~ more

coinage alloys, twentyfive thousandths, in the proportion of nickel .
Szo. 84. That the melter and refiner shall prepare all bars required Bows for

	

e,r
Jay-

for the payment of deposits ; but the fineness thereof shall be ascertained
m

and stamped thereon by the assayer ; and the melter and refiner shall t
stress,

deliver such bars to the superintendent, who shall receipt for the same .
Szo. 85. That the superintendent shall, from time to time, deliver to ingots for cola.

the coiner ingots for the purpose of coinage ; a careful record of these age to be deliv-
transfers, noting the weight and character of the bullion, shall be kept,

erad
to

eemer.

and vouchers shall be taken for the delivery of the same, duly receipted .
by the coiner ; and the ingots thus placed in the hands of the coiner shall
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be subjected to the several processes necessary to make from them coins
in all respects conformable to law .

Deviations in SEC . 86. That in adjusting the weights of the gold coins, the following
weights of gold deviations shall not be exceeded in any single piece : In the double-eagle
come not to ~- and the

	

l one-half of a
g

	

in the half-eagle, the three-dollar iece
' the quart z-eagle, and the one-dollar piece, on urth of

a7
. pAnd

in weighing a number of pieces together, when delivered bomer to
€ s_ uperintendent' and by the superintendent to the deposdevia-
tion from the standard weight shall not exceed one-hundredth n ounce
in flue thousand dollars in double-eagles, , les, half-eagles, or quarterquarter-

les, in one thousand three-dollar pieces, ! in one thousand one-dol-

of silver coins: Sac. 87. That in adjusting the weight of the silver coins the following
deviations shall not be exceeded in any single piece : In the dollar, the
half and quarter dollar, and in the dime, one and one-half grains ; and in
weigping large numbers of pieces together, when delivered by the coiner
to the superintendent, and by the superintendent to the depositor, the de-
viations from the standard weight shall not exceed two-hundredths of an
ounce in one thousand dollars, half-dollars, or quarter dollars, and one-hun-
dredth of an ounce in one thousand dimes.

the minor

	

Sec. 88. That in adjusting the weight of the minor coins provided by
colm

	

this act, there shall be no greater deviation allowed than three grains for
€

	

five-cent piece and two grains for the three and one cent pieces .
Coiner to de-

	

Sac. 89. That the coiner shall, from time to time, as coins are prepared,
liver coins to the deliver them to the superintendent, who shall receipt for the same, and
superintendent; who shall keep a careful record of their kind, number., and actual weight ;

and in receiving coins it shall be the duty of the superintendent to ascer-
coins to be

	

taro, by the trial of a number of single pieces separately, whether the
tested, and if not coins of that delivery are within the legal limits of the standard weight ;
satisfactory, &C. and if his trials for this purpose shall not prove satisfactory, he shall cause

all the coins of such delivery to be weighed separately, and such as are
not of legal weight shall be defaced and delivered to the melter and refiner
as standard bullion, to be again formed into ingots and reeoined ; or the
whole delivery may, if more convenient, be remelted .

pings at SEC. 40. That at every delivery of coins made by the coiner to a super-
each delivery of intendent, it shall be the duty of such superintendent, in the presence of
u~ro rto theuper- the assayer, to take indiscriminately a certain number of pieces of each
intendentt variety for the annual trial of coins, the number for gold coins being not

less than one piece for each one thousand pieces or any fractional part of
tine thousand pieces delivered ; and for silver coins one piece for each two
thousand pieces or any fractional part of two thousand pieces delivered.
The pieces so taken shah be carefully sealed up in an envelope, properly
labelled, stating the date of the delivery, the number and denomination of
€ pieces inclosed, and the amount of the delivery from which they were
taken. These sealed parcels containing the reserved pieces shall be de-
posited in a pyx, designated for the purpose at each mint, which ahall be
kept under the joint care of the superintendent and assayer, and be so
secured that neither can have access to its contents without the presence
of the other, and the reserved pieces in their sealed envelopes from the
coinage of each mint shall be transmitted quarterly to the mint at Phila-
delphia. A record shall also be kept at the same time of the number and
denomination of the pieces so taken for the annual trial of twins, and of
the number and denomination of the pieces represented by them and so
delivered, a copy of which record shall be transmitted quarterly to the
director of the mint

.
Other pieces may, at spy time, be taken for such

tests as the director of the mint shall prescribe . ,,
gs, &c .,

i
SEc. 41 . That the coiner shall, from time to time, deliver to the super-

of ion.

	

ntendent the clippings and other portions of bullion remaining after the
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process of coining ; and the superintendent shall receipt for the same and
keep a careful record of their wsight and character .

Sac. 42. That the superintendent shall debit the comer with the Comer to be
amount in weight of standard metal of all the bullion placed in his hands, WCb~~

beand credit him with the amount in weight of all the coins, clippings, and credite&
other bullion returned by him to the superintendent . Once at least' in Aawnnnts of
every year, and at such time as the director of the mint shall appoint, con8n~

inelter
there shall be an accurate and full settlement of the accounts of the coiner, it, sealed

to be
at

and the melter and refiner, at which time the said officers shall deliver up least once in each
to the superintendent all the coins, clippings, and other bullion in their YOU-
possession, respectively, accompanied by statements of all the bullion de-
liveted to them since the last annual settlement, and all the bullion
returned by them during the same period, including the amount returned
for the purpose of settlement .

Site. 43. That when all the coins, clippings, and other bullion have Superintendent
been delivered to the superintendent, it s) bhis duty to exatpine the to
accounts and statements rendered by the coiner and- the melter and the wines

OCCO

refiner, and the difference between the amount aha

	

and credited to meiter and re.
each ofiloer shall be allowed as necessary wastagm the uperintendent finWbat
shall be satisfied that there has been a bowaste of the precious allowable aasnse-
metals, and if the amount shall not exceed, in the case of the melter and y w~
refiner, one thousandth of the whole amount of gold, and one and one-half
thousandth of the whole amount of silver delivered to him since the last
annual settlement, and in the case of the coiner, one thousandth of the
whole amount of silver, and one-half thousandth of the whole amount of
gold that has been delivered to him by the superintendent ; and all copper
used in the alloy of gold and silver bullion shall be separately charged to
the melter and refiner, and accounted for by him.

SEC. 44. That it shall also be the duty of the superintendent to forward
to
Baalaan ea

a correct statement of his balance-sheet, at the close of such settlement, to
to the director ofthe director of the mint, who shall compare the total amount of old and the mint.

silver bullion and coin on hand with the total liabilities of the mint. At Expense so.
€

	

same time a statement of the ordinary expense account, and the mon- count-
eye therein, shall also be made by the superintendent.
Suc. 45. That when the coins or bars which are the equivalent to any payment of

deposit of bullion are ready for delivery, they shall be paid to the depos- coins or bans t0

star, or his order, by the superintendent ; and the payments shall be made, de

if demanded, in the order in which the bullion shall have been brought to
€ mint ; but in cases where there is delay in manipulating a refiactory
deposit, or for any other unavoidable cause, the payment of subsequent
deposits, the value of which is known, shall not be delayed thereby ; and
in the denominations of coin delivered, the superintendent shall comply
with the wishes of the depositor, except when impracticable or inconven=
lent to do so.

Sac. 48. That imparted bullion may be exchanged at any of the mints Uaparted bid-
for fine bars, on such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the lion may b

€
e am-

director of the mint, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury ;
and the fineness, weight, and value of the bullion received and given in
exchange shall in all cases be determined by the mint assay . The charge Charge hr
to the depositor for refining or parting shall not exceed that allowed and i*
deducted for the same operation in the exchange of unrefined for refined
bullion.

Sao. 47 . That for the purpose of enabling the mints and the assay- Secretaryofthe
office in New York to make returns to depositors with as little delay as

r
~ keep

possible, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to keep in pro ;,
the said mints and assay-office, when the state of the treasury will mit

	

t r to
thereof, such an amount of public money, or bullion procured for the pur- Son.

se, as he shall judge convenient and necessary, out of which those who
bullion to the said mints and, assay-office may be paid the value

i
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thereof in coin or bars, as soon as practicable after the value has been
be ascertained ; and on payment thereof being made, the bullion so deposited

shall become the property of the United States ; but the Secretary of the
Treasury may at any time withdraw the fund, or any portion thereon

Aeeay ~n•n ;e. Sac. 48. That to secure a due conformity in the gold and silver coins
stones to teat to their respective standards of fineness and weight, the judge of the dis-
s nut of Coin® trict court of the United States for the eastern district of Pennsylvania,

the comptroller of the currency, the assayer of the assay-office at New .
York, and such other persons as the President shall, from time to time,

when and

	

designate, shall meet as assay-commissioners, at the mint in Philadelphia,
where ; to examine and test, in the presence of the director of the mint, the fine-

ness and weight of the coins reserved by the several mints for this pur-
pose, on the second Wednesday in February, annually, and may continue
their meetings by adjournment, if necessary ; if a majority of the commis-

if a majority sioners shall fail to attend at any time appointed for their meeting, the
are not present. director of the mint shall call a meeting of the commissioners at such

other time as he may deem convenient ; and if it shall appear by such
Test to be re- examination and test that these coins do not differ from the standard fine-

Be

	

ness and weight by a greater

	

tity than is allowed by law, the trial
test isnot shall be considered id reported atisfactery , but if any greater deyia-

sattefaotory, wct tion from the legal standard or weight shall €appear, this fact shall be
to be reported, certified to the President of the United States ; and if, on a view of the

to bedie. circumstances of the case, lie shall so decide, the officer or officers implicated
qualified.

	

in the error shall be thenceforward disqualified from holding their respeo .
tive offices.

Standard troy Sac. 49 . That for the purpose of securing a due conformity in weight
pound of the mint of the coins of the United States to the provisions of this act, the brass

the United troy-pound weight =m red by the minister of the United states at Lon-
don, in the year etghundred and twenty-seven, for the use of the
mint, and now in the custody of the mint at Philadelphia, shall be the
standard troy pound of the mint of the United States, conformably to
which the coinage thereof shall be regulated .

8tsadaid

	

Sac. -50. That it shall be the duty of the director of the mint to procure
weightsfor each for each mint and assay-office, to be kept safely thereat, a series of stand-

nend
and weights corresponding to the aforesaid troy pound, consisting of a one-
pound weight and the requisite subdivisions and multiples thereof, from
the-hundredth part of a grain to twenty-five pounds ; and the troyweights
ordinarily em o ed in the transactions of such mints and assay-ofces

to regulated shall be regulated according to the above standards at least once in every
and tested aonn- year, under the inspection of the superintendent and assayer ; and the
Ally accuracy of those used at the mint at Philadelphia shall be tested annually,

in the presence of the assay-commissioners, at the time of the annual ex-
amination and test of coins .

Obese work Ssc. 51. That the obverse working-dies at each mint shall, at the end
Ing-dies at each of each calendar year, be defaced and destroyed by the coiner in the pres-
mint to ba de- ence of the superintendent and assayer.
etroTed at, &c.

Dies a a na-

	

Sac. 52. That dies of a national character may be executed by the
tionat character, engraver, and national and other medals struck by the coiner of the mint
y

	

®rema

	

at Philadeiphia, under such regulations as the superintendent, with the
proviso. approval of the director of the mint, may prescribe : Ar~ That such

work shall not interfere with the regular coinage operations, and that no
private medal dies shall be prepared at said mint, or the machinery or
apparatus thereof be used for that purpose .

Moneys 11rom

	

Sao. 58. That the moneys arising from ail charges and deductions on
charea and de- and from gold and silver bullion and the mannfaafnrs of medals, and from
w®o

	

LO all other souses, except as hereinbefore provided, shall, from time to
the treaearys

	

time, be covered into the treasury of the United States, and no part of
no part for such deductions or medal charges, or profit on silver or minor coinage,

arteries, &a

	

shall be expended is salaries or wages ; bat all expenditures of the mints
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and assay-ofees, not herein otherwise provided for, shall be paid from
appropriations made by law on estimates furnished by the Secretary of to be ~ti~
the Treasury.

	

made, &e.
SEa. 54. That the officers of the United States assay-office at New O icersofas-

York shall be a superintendent, an assayer, and a melter and refiner, who asy-office at Few
York, and their

shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and cona~tappoiotmmt
€

	

the Senate. The business of said assay-office shall be in all respects ustness of the
similar to that of the mints, except that bars only, and not coin, shall be ass y-ofCe.
manufactured therein; and no metals shall be purchased for minor coin-
age. All bullion intended by the depositor to be converted into coins of tea&
the United States, and silver bullion purchased for coinage, when assayed,
parted, and refined, and its net value certified, shall be transferred to the
mint at Philadelphia, under such directions as shall be made by the Sec .
rotary of the Treasury, at the expense of the contingent fund of the mint,
and shall be there coined, and the proceeds returned to the assay-office.
And the Secretary of the

	

is hereby authorized to make the Adjustment of
necessary arrangements for th=e ustment of the accounts upon such aosonnts&
transfers between the respective offices .

SEO . 55. That the duties of the superintendent, assayer, and melted€ and Duties, &c ., of
refiner of said office shall correspond to those of superintendents, assayers, su>~g
and melters and refiners of mints ; and all parts of this act relating to eby-office ;
mints and their officers, the duties and responsibilities of such officers, and
others employed therein, the oath to be taken, and the bonds and sureties
to be given by them, (as far as the same may be applicable,) shall extend
to the assay-office at New York, and to its officers, assistants, clerks, work-
men, and others employed therein.

Sea 56. That there shall be allowed to the officers of the assay-office their salads .
€ New York city the following salaries per annum : To the superin-
tendent, four thousand five hundred dollars ; to the assayer, and to the
melter and refiner, each, three thousand dollars ; and the salaries of assist-
ants and clerks, and wages to workmen, and their manner of appointment,
shall be determined and regulated as herein directed in regard to mints.

Sac. 57. That the business of the branch-mint at Deaver, while con- Business of as-
ducted as an assay-office,-and of the assay-office at Boise city, Idahq and~

	

ate-Boise city
all other assay-offices hereafter to be established, shall be confined to the and elsewherree, to
receipt of gold and silver bullion, for melting and assn~ , to be returned w® to
to depositors of the same, in bars, with the weight and fineness stamped
thereon ; and the officers of assay-offices, when their services are neces-
sary shall consist of an assayer, who shall have charge thereof, and a
melter, to be appointed by the President• by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate ; and the assayer may employ as many clerks, Ofcersofsuch
workmen, and laborers, under the direction of the director of the mint, as ~ ~ ~
may be provided for by law . The salaries of said officers shall not exceed
€ sum of two thousand five hundred dollars to the assayer and molter,
one thousand eight hundred dollars each to the elerke, and the workmen
and laborers shall receive such wages as are customary, according to their
respective stations and occupations .

Sac. 58. That each officer and clerk to be appointed at such assay- their oath and
offices, before entering upon the execution of his office, shall take an oath bond.
€

	

affirmation before some judge of the United States, or of the supreme volL sir .p b05L
court, as prescribed by the act of J second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, and each become bound to theUnited States of America, with one or
more sureties, to the satisfaction of the director of the mint or of one of
€

	

judges of the - : , .-, , court of the State or Territory in which the
same may be low- - and of the Secretary of the Treasury, conditioned

	

tob
for the faithful performance of the duties of their offices ; and the said
assayers shall discharge the duties of disbursing agents for the payment of agnts-
the expenses of their respective assay-offices.
voL. xva. Pu;- 28
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Saa. 59. That the general direction of the business of assay-odioes of
geO~ direction the United States shall be under the control and regulation of the director
! the assay- of the mint, subject to the approbation of the Secretary of the ury ,~
ossces, 8 4I;4 and for that purpose it shall be the duty of the said director to=
yL0 'Regulations, such regulations and to require such returns, periodically and occasionally,y,

sad and to establish such charges for melting, parting, assaying, and stamping
bullion as shall appear to him to be necessary for the purpose of carrying
into effect the intention of this act .

ProvisionsW Sao. 60. That all the provisions of this act for the regulation of the
lat;ng to the mint mints of the United States, and for the government of the officers and
of d

to

	

persons employed therein, and for the punishment of all ounces connected
with the mints or coinage of the United States, shall be, and they are
hereby declared to be, in fall force in relation to the assay-offices, as far
as the same may be applicable thereto.

penalty. for Sao. 61 . That if any person or persons shall falsely make, forge, or
eonnterfelting, counterfeit, or cause or procure to be- falsely made, forged, or counter-&e., any coin or
> in the

	

- feited, or willingly aid or assist in falsely making,

	

, or counterfeit-
linde, &e ;

	

ing, any coin or bars in resemblance or similit de~gold or silver
coins or bars, which have been, or hereafter may be, coined or stamped
at the mints and assay-offices of the United States, or in - resemblance or
similitude of any foreigngo1d or silver coin which by law is, or hereafter
ay be made, current m the United States, or are in actual use and circu-

lation as money within the United States, or shall pass, utter, publish, or
or knowingly sell, or attempt to pass, utter,.publish, or sell, or bring into the United

having in posses- States from any fo place, or have In his possession, an such false,
sion or uttering, forged, or counterfeitdnooin or bare, knowing the same to be aloe, forged,
&A

''
t,suchd `~- or counterfeited, every person so offending shall be deemed guilty oftnrPeited &e.,

can or bars ;

	

felony, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by fine not exceeding
five thousand dollars, and by imprisonment and confinement at hard labor
not exceeding ton years, according to the aggravation of the offense.

sor oo mt rgeit' Sao. 62. That if any person or persons shall falsely make, forge, or
&o., minor counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, or counter .

1 um' feited, or willingly aid or assist in falsely making, forging, or counterfeiting,
any coin in the resemblance or similitude of any of the minor coinage
which has -been, or hereafter may be, coined at the mints of the United
States ; or shall pass, utter, publish, or sell, or bring into the United
States from any foreign lace, or have in his possession any such false,
forged, or counterfeited

	

with intent to defraud any body politic or oor
,poration, or any parson orperso whatsoever, every person so offending

shall be deemed guilty of lblony and shall, oa conviction thereof, be pun-
ished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and by imprisonment
and confinement at hard labor not exceeding three years .

lbrAxudntently Saa. 68 . That if any person shall fraudulently, by any art, way, or
&o., means whatsoever, deface, mutilate, impair, diminish, Salsify, scale, . or

lent ' ' lighten the gold or silver coins which have been, or which shall hereafter
be, coined at the mints of the United States, or any foreign gold or silver
coins which are by law made current, or are in actual use and circulation
as money within the United State's, every person so offending shall be
deemed guilty of-a high misdemeanor, and shall be imprisoned -not exceed-
ing two years, and fined not exceeding two thousand dollars.

fiuhaudulent~y Sao. 64. That If any of the gold or silver coins which shall be struck
de g goo or coined at any of the mints of the United States shall be debased, orOr anw coine of
the United

	

made worse as to the proportion of fine gold or fine silver therein con.
But" ;

	

tanned ; ur shall be of less weight or value than the same ought to be,
pursuant to the several acts relative thereto ; or if any of the weights used

or defacing at any of the mints or assay-offces of the United States shall be defaced,
emu,&a increased, or diminished . through the fault or connivance of any of the

officers or persons who shall be employed at the said mints or assay-
offices, with a fraudulent intent ; and if any of the said officers or persons
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shall embezzle any of the metals which shall at any time be committed to embezzling
Penauy

their charge for the purpose of being coined, or any of the coins which m or co

Jbr

ins ;
shall be struck or coined at the said mints, or any medals, coins, or other or medals, &c.

moneys of said mints or assay-offose at any time committed to their
charge, or of which they may have assumed the charge, every such offer
or person who shall commit any or either of the said offenses shall be
deemed guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned at hard labor for a term
not less than one year nor more than ten years, and shall be . fined in a
sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars .

Sac. 65. That this act shall take effect on the first day of April, eigh- when act to

teen hundred and seventy-three, when the offices of the treasurer of the take

	

-

mints in Philadelphia, San Francisco, and New Orleans shall be vacated, m.. at, &e.,vi-
and the assistant treasurer at New York shall cease to perform the duties cstedL

of treasurer of the assay-office. The other officers and employees of the Other ofcers,
mints and away-offices now appointed shall continue to hold their reaper- 8M. , to continue
tive offices, they having first given the necessary bonds, until further g've bonds, &A

appointments may be required, the director of the mint at Philadelphia
being styled and acting as superintendent thereof. The duties of the Superintmd-
treasurers shall devolve as herein provided upon the superintendents, and cots to sot a8
said treasurers shall act only as assistant treasurers of the United States :t ~ to
Provided, That the salaries heretofore paid to the treasurers of the mints act only as assist-
at Philadelphia, San Francisco, and New Orleans, acting as assistant trees- ant tseasurers,

urers, shall hereafter be paid to them as "assistant treasurers of the United
States," and that the salary of the assistant.treasurer at New York shall Saudes not
not be diminished by the vacation of his office as treasurer of the assay- diminishedL

office.
Sac. 66. That the different mints and away-offices authorized by this Names of the

act shall be known as "the mint of the United States at Philadelphia,"~t mints

"the mint of the United states at ran Francisco," "the mint of the

	

.
United States at Carson," "the mint of the United States at Denver, -
" the United States assay-offce at New York," and "the United States
may-office at Boise city, Idaho," "the United States assay-offoe at
Charlotte, North Carolina ;" and all unexpended appropriations hereto- Unexpended

fore authorized by law for the use of the mint of the United States at aPPmP m-

Philadelphia, the branch-mint of the United States in California, the
branch-mint, of the United States at Denver, the United States assay-
office in New York, the United States assay-offce at Charlotte, North
Carolina, and the United States assay-office at Boise city, Idaho, are
hereby authorized to be transferred for the account and use of the institu-
tions established and located respectively at the places designated by this
asst.

	

.
Sac. 67. That this act shall be known as the " Coinage act of eighteen This act to be

hundred and seventy-three ;" and all other acts and parts of acts per- known as coinage

taining to the mints, assaroffces, and coinage of the United States in- a`, & '
consistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed : Provided, Otheracts,&c.,

That this act shall not be construed to affect any act done, right ac- ~~; &
crued, or penalty incurred, under former acts, but every such right is fit, &e.
hereby saved ; and all suits and prosecutions for acts already done in
violation of any former act or acts of Congress relating to the subjects
embraced in this sot mmy be began or proceeded with in like manner as
if this act had not been passed ; and all penal clauses and provisions in
existing laws relating to the subjects embraced in this act shall be
deemed applicable thereto : And provided ta*her, That so much of the

	

of
first section of " An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of» 1s 0, oh' ,
of the government for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred VOL xvi. p. ass
and seventy-one, and for other purposes," approved July fifteen, eighteen
hundred and seventy, as provides that until after the completion and
occupation of the branch-mint building in San Francisco, it shall be law-
ful to exchange, at tiny mint or branch-mint of the United States, unre-
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fined or unparted bullion, whenever, in the opinion of the Secretary of the
Tress , it can be done with advantage to the government, is hereby
repeal
APPROVED, February 12, 1878.

	Feb. 12,1878.

	

CHAP (

	

-An Ad for a public Bw7dig at Atlanta, Georgia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Public building States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-

at Atlanta for ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be con
p ost' structed a suitable brick building, with a fire-roof vault extending to

each story, at Atlanta, Georgia, for the accommodation of the United
States circuit and district courts, post-o oe, and other government

Appropriationm ofoes ; and the sum of one hundred and ten thousand dollars is hereby
appropriated for the purpose aforesai'4, out of any money in the treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated ; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall

Plane and earl-€ cause proper plans and estimates . to be made, so that no expenditures
mates.

	

shall be made or authorized far the full completion of said building be-
No money to be yond the sum herein appropriated . Provided, That no money hereby

used xiQol tom- appropriated shall be used or expended until the valid title to the landdrCtion ie ceded
for a site,

	

and unexposed to

	

from fire in adjacentsad right to tea independent danger
released. buildings, which it J2,understood the city of Atlanta is ready to donate

for this purpose, shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State
of Georgia shall cede its jurisdiction over the same, and also duly release
and relinquish to the United States the right to tax or in any way assess
said site, €or the property of the United States that may be thereon,
during the time that the United States shall be or remain the owner
thereof.

APPROVED, February 12, 1878 .

Feb. 12,1878. CHAP. CB%MII.-An Ad to provide for de Removal of the wooden
Buildings on

Judiciary Square.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the United

Certain wooden States of America, in Congress assembled, That the engineer iii charge of
M~nga to be public buildings and grounds be, and he is hereby, directed to cause thefro
Judic~iaw7iaw7 square. wooden buildings situated on Judiciary square, of Washington city, to be

sold and removed therefrom, and that be pay to the Women's Christian
Provieu. Association of Washington the proceeds of such sale : Provided, That the

governor of the District of Columbia shall find and provide for said asso-
ciation suitable buildings for at least one year after their removal from said
square.
APrxoYRD, February 12, 1878.

	Feb.18,1818. CHAP. C=V -An Act to amend an Adentitled "As Ad to-establish a uniform
1867 ch.17d.

	

Syjtm of Bankruptcy th onhsut the United States," approved MarA swond, eighteen
voL ;Wv. p. b88.

	

hundred and sixty-amen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
Bankrupt act States of America, in Congress assembled, That whenever a corporation

not to apply to created by the laws of any State, whose business is casrried on wholly
i

	

within the State creating the same, and also any insurance company so
which proceed- created, whether all its business shall be carried on in such State or not,
lugs have been has had p
S

	

roceedings duly commenced against such corporation or company
tat cou "` X18

	

such State for the purpose of winding up the affairsstate courts ft betbre the courts of
ins up their of such corporation or company and dividing its assets ratably amo its

creditors and lawfully among those entitled thereto prior to pro
having been commenced against such corporation or company unddr the
bankrupt laws of the United States, any order made, or that shall be made,
by such court agreeably to the State law for the ratable distribution or
payment of any dividend of assets to the creditors of such corporation
or company while such State court shall remain actually or construe-
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tively in possession or control of the assets of such corporation or
company shall be deemed valid notwithstan ' proceedings in bank-
ruptcy may have been commenced and be

	

against such corpo-
ration or company.
APP$ovED, February 18, 18M

CHAP. t:XXXVL-AnActto

	

fartherppointntentofaCommissiontocom	 Feb. 14,1576.
Me Bou ndarl Line between the

	

o,fthe Mica States and the Possessions o (M IM, eh. 87 .Britain, not con

	

under the Ad o August eleventh, hteen hundred and

	

Vol. ai. p. 42.
to can into Efeat the first Arliele of the l'reatqof~ June, eighteen
f"-e=x.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of timerjea in Oorgress assembled, That the President of the United Commisdon to
States be; and he is hereby, authorized to appoint the Secretary of eo nip the
State, or either of the assistant secretaries, or the United States minis- between the

fim

ter at London, or in his discretion by and with the advice and consent United Statesand
of the Senate to appoint a commissioner to act jointly with such officer the poeaesa at
or commissioner as may be named by her Britannic Majesty, for the pur-
pose of completing the determination of so much of the boundary line
between the territory of the United States and the possessions of Great
Britain as was left uncompleted by the commissioners appointed under
the.act of Co

	

of August eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty~ra, Vol . it. p. 8n.
to carry into effect the first article of the treaty of the fifteenth of June,
eighteen hundred and forty-seer,between the United States and Greati

SEc. 2. That the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as Appropriation
may be required, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any
moneys in the treasury root otherwise approp>iated, to carry into effect
the provisions of this act.
APPROVED, February 14 1873 .

CHAP. G'X3XV)L-As Act authorisethe Secrotm~r 41'

	

Tureasurrl t u+gfrmd the F.eb .14,1873.di~m'utual A4 on Articles adually on Shipboard in ~'reneh 17esaets ned for the
sited States en the fi thofNovember, eighteen hum" and seventy-two.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That goods, wares, and mer- Discriminating
chandise imported in French vessels from countries other than Prance, and duty paid on

nwhich were on ship-board and bound to the United States on the fifth =.j, vessels,
day of November, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, are hereby relieved on, &c ., to be re-
from liability to discriminating duty under the seventeenth section of 1 4. I71, 17.the act of June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, revived on Vol aui. p. 216.
such goods by the proclamation of the President of the United States,

See Prootama.-dated October .thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two ; and . the Lion, No. 14,Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized, in any such case, to Pat, p. 967.
refund huch discriminating duty which may have been paid on such goods,
wares, and merchandise, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
APrEovED, February 14 1878.

Ca". CXXXVIIL-An Act making A

	

the current and contiam Feb.14,1873.Ex

	

o the Indian
In w
in T

	

do Y

	

J

	

hundred

	

oursand
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatairea of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the foliowmg sums be, and Appropeiationa'
the are hereby, appropriated, for the fiscal year ending. Jane thirtieth, for expenses of
eig teen hundred and seven four, out of any money in the treasury not the Indian De .
otherwise appropriated, for

		

pratmeao, treatye purpose of payin the current and cumin etipuuhstione, &a .gent expenses of the Indian Department, and

	

treaty stipulations
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with the various Indian tribes, and where the exigencies of the service re-
quire it, goods and supplies for the Indian service for the fiscal year en
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, may be purchased
transported during the current fiscal year

Supmlntend

	

For pay of eight superintendents of Indian affairs, namely : Two super-
ents. intendents for the tribes east of the Rocky mountains ; one for n ;

one for the Territory of Washington ;- one for the Territory of ew
Mexico ; one for California; one for the Territory of Arizona ; and one
for the Territory of Montana, nineteen thousand one hundred dollars .

Aents for

	

For pay of seventy-one agents of Indian affairs, namely
tribe

;a In
n ;

	

Five for the tribes in Oregon, namely : Warm Springs, Slamath, Grand
Rondo, Siletz, and IImatullaagencies ;

Washington; Three for this tribes in Washington Territory, namely: Neah Bay,
Yakama, and Skokomish agencies .;

California;

	

Three for the tribes in

	

forma, namely: Hoopa Valley, Round Val-
ley, and Tule River agencies ;

Nevada ;

	

Two for the tribes in Nevada, namely : PiUte and Walker River, and
Pyramid Lake agencies;

Idaho ;

	

Two for the tribes in Idaho, namely: Nez Tierce and Fort Hall agen-
cies.

Montana;

	

Four fbr the tribes in Montana, namely : Flatheads, Blackfe$, Crow,
and Milk River agencies ;

Dakota ; Ten for the tribes in Dakota, namely : Red Cloud, Whetstone, Yank.
ton, Ponca, Upper Missouri, Grand River, Cheyenne River, Fort Ber-
thold, Sisseton, and Devil's Lake agencies ;

Wyoming ;

	

One for the tribes in Wyoming, namely : Shoshone and Bannook
agencies ;

Utah ;

	

One for the tribes in Utah, namely : Uintah Valley agency ;
New Mexico ;

	

Six for the tribes in New Mexico, namely : Albiquin, Navajo, Cimma-
ron, Mescalero Apache, Southern Apache, and Pueblo agencies ;

Colorado ;

	

Two for the tribes -in Colorado, namely : Los Pinos and White River
agencies ;

Nebraska;

	

Six for the tribes in Nebraska, namely : Great Nemaha, Omaha, Win-
nebago, Pawnee, Otoe, and Santee agencies ;

Kansas ;

	

Three for the tribes in Kansas,'namely : Pottawatomie, Raw or Kan-
sas. and Kickapoo agencies ;

Indian Teal

	

Ten for the tribes in the Indian Territory, namely: Sao and Fox,
tort' ;

	

Quapaw, Neosho, Kiowa and Comanche, Upper Ar'kans4 Wichita,
Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw and Chickasaw, and Seminole agencies ;

Minnesota :

	

One for the tribes in Minnesota, namely : Chippewa agency ;
Iowa;

	

One for the tribes in Iowa, namely : Sac and Fox of Iowa agency; and it
duty of agent; shall be the duty of said agent to reside at or near where said tribes are

located, giving all necessary time to their education and in instructing
them in agriculture and mechanic arts

Wisconsin ;

	

Two for the tribes in Wisconsin, namely: Green Bay and La Points
agencies ;

Michigan ;

	

Ope for the tribes in Michigan, namely : Mackinac agency ;
New York ; One for the New York Indians, namely: New York agenArizona

.

	

Seven for the tribes in Arizona, namely : Papago, Colorado River,
Pima and Marioopa, Chiricabui, Camp Verde, Camp Apache, and Moquis
Pueblo agencies, one hundred and six thousand five hundred dollars

services of Protruded, That it shall be the duty of the President to dispense with the
ouch agents and services of such Indian agents and superintendents herein mentioned as
ttoo1, dditspcaned may be practicable ; and where it is practicable be shall require the same
wwiitthh~here prao- person to perform the duties of two agencies or superintdndencies for ouse

salary.
spy •gent, For pay of special agent -for the Goshi Western and Northwestern

bands of Shoshones, in Western Utah andI= Nevada, one thousand
five hundred dollars .
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For three sub-agents, one for the tribes in Oregon, namely : Alosea 8nb agents.
sub-agency ; and two for the tribes in Washington Territory, namely :
Tulalip and Quinaielt sub-agencies, three thousand dollars .

For pay of clerk to superintendent for California, one thousand eight Ciera,
hundred dollars.

For temporary clerks to superintendents, six thousand two hundred
dollars.

For pay of eightynine interpreters, thirty-nine thousand seven hun- interpreters an
dred dollars, as follows: Seven for the tribes in Oregon, namely : two for Own ;
the Klamath agency, and one each for the Grand Ronds, Siletz, IImatilla,
Warm Spring, and Alesea sub-agency, at five hundred dollars per annum
each.

Nine interpreters for the tribes in Washington Territory, namely : one waatington
each- for the Yakama, Tulalip, Makah, S'$lallam, Quinaielt, and Quille- Territory;
hutsagsaties, and one each for the Fort Colville, Chehalis, Olympia, and
Pay lallup reservations, at five hundred dollars annum each.

Two for the tribes in Idaho, namely : Nez erce and Fort Hall agen- IdAlm,
cies, at five hundred dollars per annum each.

Three for the tribes in Nevada, namely rBiUte, Walker River, and Nava a ,
Pyramid Lake agencies, at five hundred dollars each.

Four for the tribes in Montana, namely : Flatheads, Blackfeet, Crow, gamma,
and Milk Riveragenties, at four hundred dollars each .

Ten for the tribes in Dakota, namely : Red Cloud, Whetstone, Yank- Dakota ;
ton, Ponca, Upper Missouri, Grand River, Cheyenne River, Fort Bert-
hold, Sisseton, and Devil's Lake agencies, at four hundred dollars per
annum each.

One for the tribes in Wyoming, namely : Shoshone and Bannock Wyo=g;
agency, at five hundred dollars .

One for the tribes in Utah, at five hundred dollarsper annum.

	

III;
Eight for the tribes in New Mexico, namely : one for the New Mexico New Mezloo ;

superintendency, two for the Navajo agency, and one each for the Albi-
%mn, Cimmaron, Mescalero Apache, Southern Apache, and Pueblo agen-
cies, at five hundred dollars per annum each . ,

Three for the truces in Colorado, namely : Los Pinos and White River Colorado ;
agencies, and Denver special agency, at five hundred dollars per annum
each.

Seven for the tribes in Nebraska, namely : Two for the Great Nemaha Nebraska ;
agency, and one each for the Winnebago, Omaha, Pawnee, Otoe, and
Santee agencies, at four hundred dollars per annum each .'

Three for the triibes in Kansas, namely : Pottawatomie, Saw, or San- Kansas ;
sas, and Sickapooa~nroes, at four hundred dollars each .

Eleven for the tribes is Indian Territory, namely : Two for the Upper Indian qwi.
Arkansas agency, one each for the 1iowas, Sao and Fox, Quapaw, lVeo- tory ;
sho, Wichita, Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole ages
ties, at four hundi+ed dollars per annum each .

Two for the tribes in Wisconsin, namely : Green Bay and La Pointe wkco ia';
agencies, at four hundred dollars each .

Four for the tribes in Minnesota, namely : Chippewa agency, at four gianaeota,
hundred dollars each.

Five for the tribes In Michigan, namely : Mackinao agency, at four gym;
hundred dollars each.

One for the New York Indians, namely : New York agency, four hun New York
dred dollars.

	

Indians ;
One for the tribes in Iowa, namely : Sao and Fox agency, four hundred Iowa;

dollars.
Seven for the tribes in Arizona, namely : Papago, Colorado River, Arizona,

Pima and Maricopa, Moquis Pueblo agencies, and Camp Grant, Camp
Verde, and (amp Apache special agencies, at five hundred dollars
each .
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i~Ag. ency build For buildings at agencies, and repairs of same, ten thousand dollars .

Vaccination . For vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, five thousand dollars.
Proems and

	

For presents to, and provisions for Indians, ten thousand dollars .
provisions.

	

For contingencies, including travelling, incidental, current, and contin
Contingent ex- gent expenses of superintendents and agents, and of their offices, fifty thou..

peD8B8 '

	

sand dollars .
Apaches, Kio- Apaches, Ktawas, and Comanches.- For sixth of thirty instalments, as

and Cow- provided to be expended under the tenth article treaty of October twenty-
Vol. sv. pp. first, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, concluded at Medicine Lodge

04, NO.

	

Creek, in Kansas, with the Kiowas and Comanches, and under the third
article treaty of same date with the Apaches, thirty thousand dollars .

For purchase of clothing,, as provided in same treaties, twenty-six
thousand dollars.

For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, five
thousand two hundred dollars .

For pay of physician and teacher, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For transportation of goods, five thousand dollars .

Arickarees, Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and 1gandans. - For this amount, to be ex-
Gros Venues, pended in such goods, provisions, and other articles as the President may
and Mundane= from time to time determine, including transportation thereof, in instruct-

ing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, eda
eating children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and
support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said In-
dians, and in any other respect to .promote their civilization, comfort, and
improvement, seventy-five thousand dollars.

Apaches. Apaches. - For this amount, to subsist and properly owe for the
Apache Indians in Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be
collected on reservations in New Mexico and Arizona, two hundred and

who to have fifty thousand dollars : Provided, That this appropriation shall be ex-
the benefit ofthis pended only in behalf of those Indians who go and remain upon said
aPPropriation" reservations and refrain from hostilities, and shall not exceed one hundred

dollars per capita per annum .

Cheyennes, A- Fornsstenc

	

the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apache, Kiowas, andcowd Comanche Indians, and Wichita Indians, (and transportation of the same,)
Wichitas 6

	

who have been collected upon the reservations set a

	

for their use and
Proviso.

	

occupation, two' hundred thousand dollars : Provides That the amount so
expended shall not exceed one hundred dollars per capita, per annum .

Aaeinaboines. Assinaboines.-For this amount, to be expended in such goods, provi-
sions, and other articles as the President may, from time to time, determine,
including transportation thereof, in instructing ir} agricultural and mechan-
ical pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, procuring medi-
cine and medical attendsttce, care for and support of the aged, sick, and
infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in say other respect to
promote their comfort, civilization, and improvement, thirty thousand dollars .

Blackfeet,

	

Blackfeet, Bloods, a nd Piegcana.- For this amount, to be expended in
Bloods, and Aw such goods, provisions, and ocher articles as the President may, frdm time
ass' to time, determine, including transportation thereof, in instructing in agri-

cultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating chil-
dren, procuring medicine, and medical attendance, care for and support of
the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in
every other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improve-
ment, fifty thousand dollars

Gala~~oia,, Calapooias, Molallas, and Olacka mas of Willamette Valley. -For
Molalas, and fourth of five instalments of the fourth series of annuity, for beneficial
WillantefteVat- objects, five thousand five hundred dollarsm
tey.

	

Chheyennes and Arapahoes . - For sixth of thirty instalments provided
Cheyennes and to be expended under tenth article treaty of October twenty-eighth, sighs.

5ft teen hundred and sixty-seven, twenty thousand dollars .
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For purchase of clothing, as per same article, fourteen thousand five chepennea and
hundred dollars

	

Apses
For pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article same treaty,

two thousand five hundred dollars
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, as per

same article, five thousand two hundred dollars .
For transportation of goods for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, seven

thousand five hundred dollars.
Chickasaws. -For permanent annuity in goods, three thousand dollars . Chkkaeawe.
Boise Fort Band of Chippewas. - For eighth of twenty instalments, Boise Fort

for the support of one blacksmith and assistant, and for tools, iron, and band of Chippe-
steel, and other articles necessary for the blacksmith shop, as per third VS

O
. xiv p. 706 .

article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars.

For eighth of twenty instalments, for the support of one school-
teacher, and for the necessary books and stationery, as per third article
treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred
dollars.

For eighth of twenty instalments, for the instruction of Indians in
farming, and purchase of seeds, tools, and so forth, as per third article
treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred
dollars.

For eighth of twenty instalments of annuity, in money, to be paid per
capita, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, three thousand five hundred dollars .

For eighth of twenty instalments of annuity, in provisions, ammunition,
and tobacco, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, one thousand dollars.

For eighth of twenty instalments of annuity, in goods and other articles,
as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-
six, six thousand five hundred dollars.

For transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuity goods and
provisions, per sixth article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, one thousand five hundred dollars .

Ckippewas of Lake Superior. - For nineteenth of twenty instalments, Cbip,, . ot
in coin, per fourth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred Lake Superior.
and fifty-four, five thousand dollars .

	

VoL x. p.1109
For nineteenth of twenty instalments, in goods household furniture,

and cooking utensils, per fourth article treaty of September thirtieth, eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-four, eight thousand dollars .

For nineteenth of twenty instalments, for agricultural implements and
cattle, carpenters' and other tools, and building materials . per fourth arti-
cle treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, three
thousand dollars.

For nineteenth of twenty instalments, for moral and educational pur-
poses, three hundred dollars of which to be paid to the Grand Portage
band yearly, to enable them to maintain a school at their village, per
fourth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, three thousand dollars .
'For nineteenth of twenty instalments, for six smiths and assistants, per

second and fifth articles treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, five thousand and forty dollars .

For nineteenth of twenty instalments, for the ' support of six smiths'
shops, per second and fifth articles treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars .

For seventeenth of twenty instalments, for the seventh smith and as-
sistant, and support of shops,per second and fifth articles treaty of Sep .
tember thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand and sixty
dollars.
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Chippewas of For support of smith and shop during the pleasure of the' President,
14" &uperior. as per seventh *and twelfth articles treaty of April seventh, eighteen hun-
voL xiv P 7'"* dred and sixty-six, six hundred dollars .

For support of two farmers, darmg the pleasure of the President, as
per twelfth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, and seventh article treaty of April seven, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, one thousand two hundred dollars .

For transportation, and necessary cost of delivery of annuity and pro-
visions for Chip was (of Lake Superior, three thousand dollars .

q~pewas of

	

Chippewas o, fthe .Miaaiasipp$ For seventh of ten instalments of the
the oL ii

.
eip
p.

pi
aasv

. second series, in money, per fourth article treaty of October fourth, eigh-.
v i. x. p. 111L teen hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty of September thir-
vol. aiii€p. se4K tieth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, and third article treaty of May

seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, four thousand one hundred and
sixty-six dollars €and sixty-seven cents.

For seventh of ten instalments of the second series, for the pay of two
carpenters, per fourth article treaty of October fourth, eighteen hundred
and forty-two, and eightli article treaty of September thirtieth eighteen
hundred and fiftyfour, and third article treaty of May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixtyfour, four hundred dollars .

For seventh of ten instalments of the second series, i n goods, per fourth
article treaty of October fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-two, and
eighth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
fbur, and third article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, three thousand five hundred dollars.

For seventh of ten instalments of the second series, for support of
schools, per fourth article treaty of October fourth, eighteen hundred and
forty-two, and eighth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and fiftyfour, and third article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, six hundred and sixtysia dollars and sixty-seven cents .

For seventh of

ten

instalments of second series, for the ,purchase of
provisions and tobacco, per fourth article treaty of October fourth, eigh
teen hundred and fortytwo, sad eighth article treaty of September thir-
tieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty of May
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-seven
dollars and sixty-seven cents.

For seventh of ten instalments of the second series, for the support of
two smiths' shops, including the pay of two smiths and assistants, and ,
furnishing iron and steel, per fourth article treaty of October fourth,
eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty of September
thirtieth, hteen hundred and flfty four, € aild third article treaty of
May seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-
seven dollars and sixty-seven celits.

For seventh of ten instalments of the second series, for pay of two
farmers, per third article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, three hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents.

Vol x. p . 1167. For nineteenth of twenty instalments of annuity, in money, per third
article treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty eve,
twenty thousand dollars.

Voi . xvL p. 72o. For ;sixth of ten instalments, for the support of a school or schools iron
said redervation, in accordance with third article treaty of March nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, four thousand dollars .

For sixth of ten instalments, to be expended in promoting the progress
of the people in agriculture and assisting them to become self-sustaining,
in accordance with third article' treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, six thousand dollars .

For sixth of ten instalments, for the support of a physician, in accord-
ance with third article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty seven, one thousand two hundred dollars.
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For sixth of ten instalments, for the purchase of necessary medicines, in chwmss of
accordance with third article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred the

and sixty-seven, three hundred dollars .
For transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuities and

provisions for the Chippewas of the Mississippi, in accordance with sixth
article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, three
thousand dollars.

CMppewas othe Mississippi, POW, and Lake Winnebagoshish Bands ~Ch ppe _was of
of Chippewa Indiaans.-For last often instalments, to furnish said Indians p ai r[

with ten yoke of good work-oxen, twenty log-chains, two hundredgr b- lsge ~im ,
bing hoes, ten plows, ten grindstones, one hundred axes, (handl ued,) XoskM band of
twenty spades, and other farming implements, per fifth article treaty of pPa
May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thousand five hundred VoL xiuL p . 884K
dollars.

For the pay of two carpenters, one thousand eight hundred dollars, and
two blacksmiths, one thousand eight hundred do ars ; four farm laborers,
two thousand four hundred do ; one physician, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; and medicine for the sick, five hundred dollars, per fifth
article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty four, seven
thousand seven hundred dollars.

For this amount, to be applied toward the support Of a saw-mill, to
be built for the common use of the Chip pewas of the Mississippi and
the Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas, as per sixth article
treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty four, one thousand
dollars.

For pay of services and travelling expenses of a board of visitors, to
consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity payments to
the Indians, and to inspect the fields, buildings, mills, and other improve-
ments, as stipulated in the seventh article treaty of May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, not exceeding any one year more than twenty days'
service, at five dollars per day or mor than three hundred miles' travel,
at ten cents per mile, four hundred and eighty dollars .

For pay of female teachers employed on the reservation to instruct
Indian girls in domestic economy, one thousand dollars .

Chippewas, Pillager, and Lake Winnebagoalish Bands . -For nine- Chippewas,
teenth of thirty instalments of annuity, in money, per third article treaty ~ b,
of February twenty-end, eighteen, hundred and fifty five, ten thousand goehiah bands.
six hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents.

	

Vol. x. p.1167
For nineteenth of thirty instalments of annuity, in goods, per third

article treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive,
eight thousand dollars.

For nineteenth of thirty instalments, for purposes of utility, per third
article treaty of .February twentysecond, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive,
four thousand dollars .

For nineteenth of twenty lastshnents, for purposes of education, peg
third article treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three thousand dollars .

Chippewas of Red Lake and PemUna Thbs of O~7

	

as.-For this Cblppewas of
amount as annuity, to be paid per capirta to the Red Like band of chip- ombhu

Law
trbe of

was, during the pleasure of the President, per third article treaty of Chf was.
her second, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and second article VrfP

supplementary treaty of April twelfth, eighteeni hundred and sixty-four,
ten thousand dollars.

For this amount, to the Pembina band of Chippewas, during the pleas-
ure of the President, per same treaty, five thousand dollars .

For tenth of fifteen instalmen s, for the purpose of supplying the Red
Lake band of Chippewas with &diing-twine, cotton matter, calico, linsey,
blankets, sheeting, flannels, provisions, farming-tools, and for such other
useful articles and for such othe - useful purposes as may be deemed for
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Chip s of their best interests, per third article supplementary reaty of April twelfth,
Red Ls a and eighteen hundred and sig four, eight thousand collars .
Clmp a tribe of `

	

ts, for same objects, for Pembina baud of~,;ppe~,

	

b or tenth of fifteen instalments,

	

jecte,
Chippewas, per same treaty, four thousand dollars .

For tenth of fifteen instalments, for pay of one blacksmith, one physi-
cian, who shall furnish medicine for the sick, one miller, and one farmer,
per fourth article of same treaty, three thousand nine hundred dollars.

For tenth of fifteen instalments, for the purchase of iron and steel, and
other articles, for blacksmithing purposes, per same treaty as above, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

For tenth of fifteen instalments, to be expended for carpentering, and
other purposes, per same treaty, one thousand dollars .

For tenth of fifteen instalments, to defray expenses of a board of vis-
itors, to consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity
payments of the said Chippewa Indians, each member of the board to be
paid not more than five dollars day for not more than twenty days'
service, and ten cents per mile forrnot more than three hundred miles'
travel, three hundred and ninety dollars.

For transportation of annuity goods and provisions, and iron and steel
for blacksmiths, for the Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina tribe, two
thousand dollars.

Choctaws. Choctaws. -- For permanent annuity, per second article treaty of
Vol. vii. p. 99 November sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article
VOL xi. p. 61- treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty five, three thou-

sand dollars.
For permanent annuity, for support of light-horsemen, per thirteenth

Vol, vg, p. glg, artlcie treaty of October eighteenth eighteen hundred and twenty, and
thirteenth article treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
fifty-six, six hundred dollars.

For permanent annuity, for support of blacksmith, per sixth article
treaty of October eighteenth,etghteen hundred and twenty, ninth article

p a, vh, p. M, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and, twenty-five, and thir-
teenth article treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, six hundred dollars.

For permanent annuity for education, per second article treaty of
January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth
article treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six
thousand dollars.

For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article treaty of
January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth
article treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three
hundred and twenty dollars .

For interest on .three hundred and ninety thousand two hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per annum,
for education, support of the government, and other beneficial purposes,
under the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conformity
with the provisions contained in the ninth and thirteenth articles treaty
of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentyfive, and treaty of
June twenty-second, hteen hundred and fifty-five, nineteen thousand five
hundred and twelve dollars and eighty-nine cents .

Confederated

	

Confederated 2W&v and Bands of Indiana in kiddie Oregon. -For
tribes and bawds fourth of five instalments, third series, for beneficial objects, per secondof
Middle O

r is
Middle Oregon. article treaty of June twent

	

eighteen -hundred and fifty-five, foury-~
olL xii. p. 966. thousand dollars.

For fourteenth of fifteen instalments, for pay and subsistence of one
farmer, one blacksmith, and oup wagon and plow maker, per fourth article
treaty of June twenty fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand
five hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for pay and subsistence of one
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physician, one sawyer, one miller, one superintendent of farming opera- Confederated
tions, and one school-teacher, per fourth article treaty of June twenty tribes made inndsfifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, liver thousand six hundred dollars . M

of India
iddle Oregon .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for salary of the head chief of
said confederated bands, per fourth article treaty of June twenty fifth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

Creeks. -For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treaty O kL
of August seventh, seventeen hundred and ninety, and fifth article treaty vol. vii. p . 8s.
of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, one 'thousand five VOL Xi. i 700.
hundred dollars.

For permanent annuity in money, per ieeond article treaty of June VOL vg. p. 00.
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth article treaty of August
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, three thousand dollars .

For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treaty of January vol. Vii. p. 287
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty
of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twenty thousand
dollars.

For permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for shop and
tools, per eighth article treaty of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six, eight hundred and forty dollars .

For permanent annuity for iron and dad for shop, per eighth article
treaty of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and
fifth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, two
hundred and seventy dollars.

For permanent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per eighth article
treaty of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and
fifth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, six
hundred dollars .

For blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, eight hundred and forty
dollars.

For iron and steel for shop, three hundred and seventy dollars .
For wagon-maker, six hundred dollars .
For education, one thousand dollars .
For assistance in agricultural operations, two thousand dollars .
For five per contain interest on two hundred thousand dollars, for pur-

poses of education, per sixth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six, ten thousand dollars.

For interest on six hundred and seventy live thousand one hundred
and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under
provisions of third article treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and Vol xiv p. 78g
sixty-six, thirty-three thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
fo onto.

s. - For fifth of thirty instalments, to supply male persons, six cmm
hundred in number, over fourteen years of age, with a suit of good sub-
stantial woollen clothing, consisting of coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel shirt,
and woollen socks, as per ninth article treaty of May seventh, eighteen Vol xv. p. 8OL
hundred and sixty-eight, eight thousand four hundred dollars .

For fifth of thirty instalments, to supply each female, seven hundred
in number, over twelve years of

	

with a flannel shirt, or the
necessary to make the same, a pair woolen hose, twelve yards of calico,
and twelve yards of cotton domestic, as per same article, eight thousand
four hundred dollars .

For fifth of thirty instalments, to supply three hundred and fifty boys
and three hundred and fifty girls, under the ages named, such flannel and
cotton goods as may be needed to make each a suit as aforesaid, together
with a pair of woolen hose for each, per same article, five thousand nine
hundred and twenty-three dollars.

i
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Crows . For fifth of ten instalments, to be used by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior in the purchase of such articles as, from time to time, the condition
and necessities may indicate to be proper, the sum of ten dollars for each
Indian roaming, as per same article, a on- not exceeding ten thousand
dollars .

For pay of a physician, one thousand four hundred dollars .
For fourth of twenty instalments, for pay of teacher and furnishing

necessary books and stationery, under seventh article, same treaty, three
thousand dollars .

For pay of second blacksmith, and iron and steel, as per eighth article
of the same treaty, two thousand dollars .

For fourth of ten instalments, to be used by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior in the purchase of such articles as, from time to time, the condition
and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, the sum of
twenty dollars
of

for each Indian engag d in

agriculture

, as per ninth article
the same

treat

y, a sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars .
For last of four instalments, to furnish such Indians with flour and

meat, as per ninth article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, one hundred and thirty-one thousand

f
our

hundred dollars.
For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as per

fifteenthfifteenth article of the same treaty, five thousand two hundred dollars .
For transportation of goods, seven thousand dollars.

Deiawaree. Delawares.-For interest on thirty-seven thousand one hundred and
forty-three dollars and thirty-one cents, at five per centum, being the
value, in part, of thirty-six sections of land set apart by treaty of a~g teen
hundred and twenty-nine for education, per Senate resolution of June
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, and fifth article treaty of

Vol. s. p.1049. May sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven dollars and seventeen cents .

D'Wamish and D' Wamish and other Allied Tribes in Washington Territory . - For
ether awed trA- fourteenth instalment on one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, under the
in Washington direction of the President, per sixth article treaty of January twenty-Tertitorp.
Vol. iii p. 998& second, eighteen hundred an fifty-five, six thousand dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the establishment and sup-
port of an agricultural and industrial school, and to provide said school
with a suitable instructor or instructors, per fourteenth article treaty of
January twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand
dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of a smith and
carpenter shop, and furnishing it with necessary tools, five hundred
dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black-
smith, carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish melicines for
the sick, per fourteenth article treaty of January twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, four thousand six hundred dollars .

Flatheads and Flatheads and other Confederated Tribes - For last of five instalments
other confeder- on one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, being the third series, for
'to~ 976 . beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per fourth article

treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, four thousand
dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, keeping in repair the buildinga, and providing suit-
able furniture, books, and stationery, per fifth article reaty of July six-
teenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for providing suitable instruct-
ors therefor, per fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, one thousand eight hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twentyy instalments, for 'keeping in repair black-
smiths, tin and gun smiths, carpenters', and wagon and plow makers'
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shops, and providing necessary tools therefor, per fifth article . treaty of Flatheads and
July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

	

otherconfatl-

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of two qo

	

g .
farmers, two millers, one blacksmith, one tinner, one gunsmith, one car-
penter, and one wagon and plow maker, per fifth article treaty of July
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, seven thousand four hundred
dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair saw and
flouring mills, and for furnishing, the necessary tools and fixtures therefor,
per fifth article treaty Qf July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
five hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of -twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the hos-
pital, and providing the necessary medicines and furniture therefor, per
fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three
hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty flue, one
thousand four hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the build-
ings , required for the various employees, and .furnishing the necessary
furniture therefor, per fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and My-five, three hundred dollars .

For fourteen of twenty instalments, for the pay of each of the head
chiefs of the Flatheads, Kootenay, and Upper Pend d'Orei les tribes, per
fifth article treaty July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty five, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

'or transportation of annuity goods and provisions to said Indians, per
fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred, and fifty-five, two
thousand dollars.

Gros Venires- For this amount, to be expended in such goods, pro. Gus v=tresi
visions, and other articles as the President may from time to time deter-
mine, including transportation thereof, in instructing in

	

cultural and
mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating chil , procuring
medicine and medical attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick,
and infirm, or the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other re-
spect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement, thirty-five

-thousand dollars.
bras.- For interest, in lieu of investment on fifty-seven thousand lows.

five hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars, to July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, at five
per oentum per annum, for education or other beneficial purposes, under
the direction of the President, per ninth article treaty of May seventeenth, voL x. p. 1071.
eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, two thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five dollars.

Kansas. - For interest in lieu of investment on two hundred thousand Kansas.
dollars, at five per centum per annum, per second article treaty of January volh ix. p. 842 .
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, ten thousand dollars .
.K

	

as.- For twentieth instalment of interest on one hundred Ktekapooa
thousand dollars, at five per centum

	

annum, for educational and other
beneficial purposes, per treaty of y eighteenth, eighteen hundred and Vol a. p . 107s.
fifty-four, five thousand dollars .

For twentieth and last instalment on two hundred thousand dollars,
to be paid in eighteen hundred and severityfour, per second article
t1 f May eighteen* eighteen hundred and fifty-four, five thousand
dollam

For this amount, to enable the President of the United States, to carry
out the provisions of the third article of- the treaty made with the Kicks,
poo Indians, dated June twenty hth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, Vol zUL p . 89&
to be paid under such rules as e~Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
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Kkkapoos. to twelve Kickapoo Indians who have become citizens of the United
States, the same being their proportion of the sum of one hundred thou-
sand dollars provided for said tribe for education and other beneficial pur-
poses, per treaty of May eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, four
thousand and fifty-fouur dollars and five cents.

Htamath and RZamath and Modoe Indians.- For third of five instalments, to be ap-
Modoc radians . plied under direction of the President, as per second article treaty of
Vol. avi . p 708 . October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, five thousand dol-

lars .
For seventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair one saw-mill,

one flouring-mill, buildings, for the blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon and
plow maker, the manual-labor school, and hospital ; as per fourth article
treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thou-
sand dollars.

For eighth of twenty instalments, for the purchase of tools and ma-
terial for saw and flour mills, carpenter, blacksmith, wagon and plow
makers' shops, and books and stationery for the manual labor school, as
per fourth article treaty *of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, one thousand five hundred dollars .

For eighth of fifteen instalments, for pay and subsistence of one
superintendent of farming, one farmer, one blacksmith, one sawyer, one
carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker, as per fifth article treaty of
October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six thousand dol-
lars.

For eighth of twenty instalments, to pay salary and subsistence of one
physician, one miller, and two school-teachers, as per fifth article treaty
of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, three thousand six
hundred dollars.

111at<sn tiib&

	

XUA NOe.- For fourth of ten instalments of thirty thousand dol-
lars, (being the fifth series,) under direction of the President, as per fifth

Vol xii% p. 940. article treaty of January thirty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one
thousand dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for support of a smith and car-
penter's shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per eleventh
article treaty of January thirty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five
hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of an agricul-
tural and industrial school, and pay of teachers, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black
smith, carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicine for
the sick, four thousand six hundred dollars.

Menomonees.

	

Menomoneea. - For eighth oY fifteen instalments of annuity upon two
hundred and forty-two thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars, for

VoL a. p. 1005. cession of lands, per fourth article treat of May twelfth, eighteen € hundred
and fiftyfour, and Senate amendment hereto, sixteen thousand one hun-
dred and seven-nine dollars and six cents .

Miamies of

	

Mam(es of ansas.- For peent provision for blacksmith and as-
$ansu.

	

sistant, and iron and steel for shp per fifth article treaty of October sixth,
vol . X.

P. 1095
p. 091

.

.
~VolnX.

	

teen hundred and

	

and fourth article treaty Qf June~~i
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, nine hundred and forty dollars .

For permanent provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith, per fifth arti-
voL vii . p . 459. cle treaty of October sixth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, fifth article

treaty of October twenty-third, eighteen hundred and thirty-four, and
fourth article treaty of June fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty four, six
hundred dollars. .

For interest on fift~p thousand dollars, at five per centum for educa-
tional purposes, per third article treaty of June fifth, eighteen hundred
and fiftyfour, two thousand five hundred dollars .
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For fourteenth of twenty instalments upon two hundred thousand dol- Mlamtes of
lars, per third article treaty of June M14 eighteen hundred and fifty four, Kansas.
seven thousand five hundred dollars .
.amies-EelRiver. -For permanent annuity, in goods or other- Miamies-Fe,

wise, per fourth article treaty of August third, seventeen hundred and fir.
ninety-five, five hundred dollars.

	

Vol. vii. p. 51

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per articles of treaty
of August twenty-first, eighteen hundred and five, two hundred and fifty Vol. vii. p. 91.
dollars.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third and separate
articles €treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine, three Vol. viil pp .
hundred and fifty dollars .

	

114115'
.Aliamies of Indiana.-- For interest on two hundred and twenty-one Miamies of Hr

thousand two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and eighty-six cents, unin- liana
vested, at five per centum, per Senate amendment to fourth article treaty
of June fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, eleven thousand and sixty- VOL x. p.1095.

two dollars and eighty-nine cents.
1 folels. - For pay of teachers of manuallabor schools, for all necessary Motels.

materials therefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils, three thousand
dollars.

Mixed Shoshones. Bannocks, and Sheep Eaters.- For this amount, to Mixed Shoe-
be expended in such goods, provisions, and other articles as the President hones, Bannocks,
may, from time to time, determine, including transportation thereof, and Sheep Eat-

instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing em-
era

ployees, educating children, procuring medicine and medical attendance,
care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans
of said Indians, and in any other respect to promote their civilization,
comfort, and improvement, twenty five thousand dollars.

Navajoes. - For fifth of ten instalments, of such articles of clothing, or Navejoee.
raw material in lieu thereof, for eight thousand Navajo Indians, not ex-
ceeding five dollars per Indian, as per eighth article treaty of June first, Vol. xv. p. 809m
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, forty thousand dollars.

For fourth of ten instalments, to be used by the commissioner of In-
dian affairs in the purchase of such articles, as from time to time, the
condition and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, the
sum of ten dollars to each person who engages in farming or mechanical
pursuits, (say one thousand four hundred families,) fourteen thousand
dollars.

For pay of two teachers, two thousand dollars .
For transportation of goods, ten thousand dollars.
Nez Perce Indians . - For fourth of five instalments, of third series, for Nez Perce in.

beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per fourth article thane.
treatyty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty five, six thousand dol- voL xii . p. 958.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of two schools,
one of which to be an agricultural and industrial school, keeping in repair
school-buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and stationery,
per fifth article treaty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
five hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of one super-
intendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty of June
eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand two hundred dol-
lars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of one super-
intendent of farming, and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths, one
tuner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker, per
fifth article treaty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, ten
thousand dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for pay of a physician, per fifth
VOL. XVII. PuB.-29
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Nez Pens 1n- article treaty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thou
dians.

	

sand four hundred dollars .
Vol. xli. p. 956. For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the build-

ings for the various employees and for providin the necessary furniture
therefor, per fifth article treaty of June eleven, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the salary of such person as
the tribe may select to be their head chief, per fifth article treaty of June
eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty five, five hundred dollars:

For salary of two subordinate chiefs, as per fifth article treaty of June
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, one thousand dollars .

For eighth of sixteen instalments, for boarding and clothing the chil-
dren who shall attend the schools, providing the schools and boarding-
houses with necessary furniture, the purchase of necessary wagons,
agricultural implements, tools, and eo forth, and for fencing of such lands
as may be needed for gardening and farming purposes for the schools,
three thousand dollars.

For salary of two matrons to take charge of the boarding-schools, two
assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers, seven thou-
sand six hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the hospital,
and providing the necessary medicines, and the furniture therefor, three
hundred dollars .

For repairs of houses, mills, and tools, and necessary materials, three
thousand five hundred dollars.

Ni tly,

	

Naqually, Fuyallup, and other ?Woes and Broads of Indians.-For
Pnyatfua and nineteenth instalment, in part payment for relinquishment of title to lands,

bands

	

mans . to be applied to beneficial objects, per fourth article treaty of December
Vol. x . p. 11s8 . twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand dollars.

For nineteenth of twenty instalments, for pay of instructors, smith,
carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicine to the sick,
per tenth article treaty of December twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, six thousand seven hundred dollars.

For nineteenth of twenty instalmentp, for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and support of smith, and carpenter shop, and pro-
viding the necessary tools therefor, in conformity with tenth article of treaty
of December twenty-sulk, eighteen hundred and frfty-four, one thousand
five hundred dollars.
Northern Cheyenne and lrapahoes.-For fifth of thirty instalments,

Cbeennes and for purchase of clothing, as per sixth article treaty of May tenth, eighteen
~sp.656.

hundred and sixty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars .
For fifth of ten instalments, to be expended by the Secretary of the

Interior, ten dollars for each Indian roaming, (say one thousand eight hun-
dred souls,) in the purchase of such articles as, from time to time, the con-
dition and- necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, as per
same treaty, eighteen thousand dollars .

For transportation of goods, five thousand dollars .
Omahas.

	

Omalias. - For sixth of fifteen instalments of this amount, being third
Vol. x. p. 1044. series, in money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty of March sixteenth,

eighteen hundred and fifty four, twenty thousand dollars.
For eighth of ten instalments, for keeping in repair a grist and saw

mill, and support of blacksmith-shop, per eighth article - treaty of March
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty of

VolL xiv. p. 06s. March sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, three hundred dollars .
For eighth of ten instalments, for pay of one engineer, one thousand

two hundred dollars.
For eighth of ten instalments, for pay of one miller, per same treaties,

nine hundred dollars.
For eighth of ten instalments, for pay of one farmer, per same treaties,

nine hundred dollars.
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For eighth of ten instalments, for pay of blacksmith, per same treaties, Omahss&
nine hundred dollars.

For sixth of ten instalments, for support of blacksmith-shop, and sup-
plying tools for the same, three hundred dollars.

Otagea . - For interest on sixty- tine thousand one hundred and twenty Oe s,
dollars, at five per centum per annum, being value of fifty-four sections Vol. vii . p. 240A
of land set apart by treaty of 'June second, eighteen hundred and twenty-
five, for educational purposes, per Senate resolution of January ninth,
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, three thousand four hundred and fifty-
six dollars.

For interest on three hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum per
annum, to be paid semi-annually, in money or such articles as the Secre-
tary of the Interior may direct, as per first article treaty of September
twenty ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, fifteen thousand dollars .

Owes and Assourias. - For sixth of fifteen instalments, being the Otoes and Kim.
third series, in money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty of March sourias.
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, nine thousand dollars .

	

Vol. x. p.1088.

Pawnees. - For perpetual annuity, at least one-half of which is to be pawneosm
in goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary for them, per VoL xi. p. 789
second article treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-seven, thirty thousand dollars .

For support of two manual-labor schools, per third article treaty of
September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, ten thousand
dollars .

For pay of Iwo farmers, two blacksmiths and two apprentices, one
miller and apprentice, and two teachers, five thousand seven hundred and
eighty dollars.

For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars.

Fdr the purchase of iron and steel and other neoe4saries for the shops,
five hundred dollars .

For the purchase of farming utensils and stock, one thousand two hun .
dred dollars .

For repair of grist and saw mills, three hundred dollars .
For transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuities for the

Pawnees, two thousand dollars .
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the em-

ployment of one matron, three teachers, and two assistant teachers, and
providing the schools with fuel, books, and stationery, fortyseven hundred
dollars .
Poneas.-For last of ten instalments, (second series ) to be paid to P

them or expended for their benefit, ten thousand dollars .

	

Vol. xiL p. 887
For this amount, to be expended during the pleasure of the President,

in tarnishing such aid and assistance in agricultural and mechanical pur-
suits, including the working of the mill, as provided by second article
treaty of March twelfth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, as the Secretary
of the Interior may consider advantageous and necessary, seven thousand
five hundred dollars.

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be used at
the discretion of the President, to carry on the work of aiding and instruct-
ing the Poncas in the arts of civilization, with a view to their self-support,
and for subsistence and clothing, ten thousand dollars .

Pottawatomies.-For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article Pottawatomies.
treaty of August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred VOL vii, p. st.
and seventy-eight dollars and ninety cent&

For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of September poiL vii . p.114.
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine; one hundred and eighty-nine dollars
and forty-six cents.

For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of October pd, vii p. U&
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Pottawatomies. second, eighteen hundred and eighteen, nine hundred and forty-seven dol .
lam and twenty-five cents.

Vol. vii. p. 617. For permanent annuity, in money, per second article treaty of Septem-
ber twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, seven hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and seventy-nine cents.

Vol. vii. p. 8471. For permanent annuity, in specie, per second article treaty of July
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, six thousand and sixty-
two dollars and thirty-eight cents .

,For educational purposes, five, .thousaud dollars.
For permanent provision for payment of money, in lieu of tobacco,

iron, and steel, per second article treaty of September twentieth, eighteen
Voi& is. i . 856M hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article treaties of June fifth and

seventeenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, one hundred and thirteen
dollars and sixty-seven cents .

For permanent provisions for three blacksmiths and assistants, and for
Vol. vii. p. 498& iron and steel for shops, per third article treaty of October sixteenth, eigh-

teen hundred and twenty-six, second article treaty of tember twentieth,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second anti e treaty of July
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, one thousand and sixty-
eight dollars and forty-nine cents .

For permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second article treaty
of July twenty ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, one hundred and
sixty-five dollars and seventy-seven cents.

For interest oil two hundred and forty-three thousand six hundred
forty-two dollars and eleven cents, at five per centum, in conformity with
provisions of article seventh of treaties of June fifth and seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and forty-six, twelve thousand one hundred and eighty-
one dollars and sixty-one cents .

For this amount, in coin, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to
carry out the provisions of the third article of the treaty with Pottawato-

volL iii . P. 1194a mien of November fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, as modified
vol. siv. p. Tea. by the treaty of March twenty-ninth, eeighteen hundred and' sixty-six, by

paying to those members of the tribe who are entitled thereto under said
treaty provisions, a pro-rato share of their tribal funds, fifteen thousand
seven hundred and seventy-nine dollars and eighty-two cents, provided
that the sum of fifteen thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine dollars
and eighty-two cents, in currency, included in the appropriation of fifty-
four thousand and ninety-nine dollars and € thirteen cents, made for said

Ante, p.179. , Indians by the act of May twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy-

s. of two, shall be covered into the treasury . And the ~cretary of the
he Interior ma Interior**s hereb authorised to sell eighty-six twenty-one-hundred-and-

ceMam bonds, eightieth parts ofthe several classes of bonds held by hind in trust for and
belonging to the Pottawatomie Indians, and pay the proceeds thereof with,
,out any deduction, in compliance with the provisions of said treaties, it
being the share of said eighty-six persons in the bonds belonging to said
Indians.

Pottawatomies Pottawatomies ofHarm.-For permanent annuity, in money or other-
of Huron . wise, per second article treaty of November seventeenth, eighteen hundred

VolL vii . p.105. and seven, four hundred dollars.
C~uapawe.

	

Quapaws.-For education, during the pleasure of the President, one
Vol vii. p. 4- thousand dollars .

For blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith's
shop, one thousand and sixty dollars .

For one farmer, during the pleasure of the President, six hundred
dollars.

aielt and Qtri 1t and Quillehute budicaas.- For fourth of five instalments on
mute In- twenty-five thousand dollars, (being the first series,) for beneficial objects,
Vol. sir . P . 974 under the direction of the President, per fourth article treaty of July first,

eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand dollars .
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For fourteenth of twenty instalments for the support of an agricultural Qulnalelt and
and industrial school, and for pay of suitable instructors, per tenth article dQuilishute In-treaty of July first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two thousand five Vot x1L p. 979.
hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for support of smith and car-
penter shop, and to provide the n tools therefor, per tenth article
treaty of July first, eighteen hundred fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black-
smith, carpenter, and farmer, and a physician, who shall furnish medicines
for the sick, per tenth article treaty of July first, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, four thousand one hundred dollars .
Rim- Crows.- For this amount, t6 be expended for such goods, pro- Rim (M,s&

visions and other articles as the President, from time to time, may deter-
mine, including transportation thereof, in instructing in agricultural and
mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, procuring
medicine and fiiedical attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick,
and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indiana, and in any other
respect to. promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement, thirty
.thousand dollars .

Rogue Rivers.- For fourth of five instalments, in blankets, clothing, Rogue Rivers,
farming-utensils, and stock, per third article treaty of September tenth, VoL z P1018A
eighteen hundred and fifty-three, three thousand dollars .

Sacs rind Foxes of the Mississippi.- For permanent annuity, in goods Sacs and Foxes
or otherwise, per third article treaty of November tbird, eighteen hundred of the ilississippt

and four, one thousand dollars .

	

Va . ala' p.
For interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per

second article treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty- YolL vii. p. 541.
seven, ten thousand dollars .

For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per
second article treaty of October eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty-two, YolL vii . p. 898m
forty thousand dollars.

For last of five instalments, for support of a physician and purchase of
medicines, one thousand five hundred dollars .

For last of five instalments, for supplying said tribes with tobacco and
salt, three hundred and fifty dollars.

Sacs and Foxes of Missouri. -For interest on one hundred and fifty- Sacs and Foxes
seven thousand four hundred dollars, at five per centum, under the direc- of M asoun.

tion of the President, per second article of treaty of October twenty-first, Vol. vii. p. 840.
eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and
seventy dollars.

Seminoles . - For five per oentum interest on two hundred and fifty Seminoles.
thousand dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article treaty of August voL xL p, 702 .
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred
dollars.

For interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, at five per
centum, to be paid as annuity, (they having joined their brethren west,)
per eighth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-
six, twelve thousand five hundred dollars.

For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum per
annum, " to be paid annually for the support of schools," as per third
article treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, two Vol xiv p . 756.
thousand five hundred dollars .

For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum
per annum, "to be paid annually," for the support of the Seminole gov-
ernment, as per third article treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, one thousand dollars .

Senecas.-For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty genets,
of September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seventeen, five hundred VoL vu. P 161.
dollars.

i
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VoL vii. p. 179. For permanent annuity in specie, per fourth article treaty of Sep .
tember seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, five hundred dollars .

For blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, to be
VoL xv. p. sis applied as stipulated in the seventh article treaty of February twenty.

third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand and sixty dollars.
VoL vii. p. 849. For miller, d the pleasure of the President, six hundred dollars .
sonecasc(New Senecas of N

	

orL-For permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on
York.

	

stock, per act of February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one,last, ch. s6.
Vol. iv. p. 4n six thousand dollars.

For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,
1846, ch. 84. at five per centum, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
Vol. 16 p' IL forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

For interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and fifty
dollars, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United States treasury,
per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six, two
thousand one hundred and~-two dollars and fifty cents .

Senecas end

	

Senecas and Shawn

	

or permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth
Shawnees.

	

article treaty of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen,
Vol VU. p.179. one thousand dollars.

For blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel, one
thousand and sixty dollars .

Senecas~Mixed Senecas, Mixed Senecas and Shawnees, Quapaws, Confederated
.Peoria,

,̀ate

	

Raskaskdas, Weas, and Fiankeshaws, Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and
5~, pp. 5 ' Roche De Bceuf, and -certain Wyendotte.-For last of five instalments,

for blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel for shop, for
Shawnees, five hundred dollars .

For fifth of six instalments, for pay of blacksmith, and for necessary
iron and steel tools, for Peorias, l askaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws,
one thousand one hundred and twenty-three dollars and twenty-nine
cents .

Shawnees. Shawnees. - For permanent annuity fbf educational purposes, per
VOL vii. p. 51- fourth article treaty of A third, seventeen hundred and ninetyfive,
VoL'c.p.los6_

	

and third article treaty of y tenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one
thousand dollars.

For permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, per fourth
Vol. vii. p.161. article treaty of September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seventeen,

and third article treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two
thousand dollars.

For interest, at five per centum, on forty thousand dollars, for educa-
tional purposes, per third article treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, two thousand dollars .

Shoshones.

	

SHOSHONES.

Eastern bands. Eastern Bands.-For tenth of twenty instalments, to be expended,
under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as he
may deem suitable to their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen, per fifth
article treaty of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, ten
thousand dollars.

weaternbande. Western Bands.-For tenth of twenty instalments, under the direc-
tion of the President, in the purchase of such articles as he may deem
suitable to their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen, per seventh article
treaty of October first, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, five thousand
dollars.

bands
. western Northwestern Bands. - For tenth of twenty instalments, to be expended,

under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as he
may deem suitable to their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen, per third
article treaty of July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, five
thousand dollars.
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Gosh Band.- For tenth of twenty instalments, to be expended, Goabip bans
under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles,
including cattle for herding or other purposes, as he shall deem suitable
to their wants and condition as hunters or herdsmen, one thousand
dollars.

BROBHON88 €ND BANNOOKS.

	

BaSho

	

and

Shoshones.-For fourth of thirty instalments, to purchase eight hun- ghosham
dred suits of clothing for males over fourteen years of age;; the flannel,
hose, calico, and domestics for eight hundred females over the age of
twelve years, and such goods may be needed . to make suits for eight
hundred boys and girls, thirteen thousand eight hndred and seventy tour
dollars.

For third of ten instalments, for the purchase of such articles as may
be considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior for one thousand
eight hundred persons roaming and six hundred persons engaged in agri
culture, thirty thousand dollars.

For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, engineer, farmer, and black- 901. xv. p. 878.
smith, as per tenth article treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, six thousand eight hundred dollars .

For last of three instalments, to be expended in presents for the ten
persons who grow the most valuable crops, under the same act and treaty,
five hundred dollars.
Bannocks. - For fourth of thirty instalments, to purchase four hundred Bannod e.

suits of clothing for males over fourteen years of age, the flannel, hose,
calico, and domestics for four hundred females over the age of twelve
years, and such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits=and

hundred boys and girls, six thousand nine hundred and thirty-
seven dollars .
For fourth of ten instalments, for the purchase of such articles as may

be considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior, for eight hundred
persons roaming and four hundred persons engaged in agriculture, sixteen
thousand dollars.

For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter' engineerfor, mer, and black-
smith, six thousand eight hundred do

For transportation of goods that may be purchased for the Shoshones
and Bannocks, five thousand dollars,

Shoshones, Bannocis, and other Bands of Indians in Idaho and South- Sho~e~hon,ea,

=d
eastern Oregon.-: For this amount, to be expended in such goods, pro-

o bandevisions, or other articles as the President may, from time to time, determine, Indiana in Idaho
including transportation, in instructing in agricultural pursuits, in provid- and Southeastern
ing employees, educating children, procuring medicine and medical 05550s.
attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the
helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect to promote their
civilization, comfort, and improvement, forty thousand dollars .

Six Nations of Newimprovement, permanent annuity, in clothing Six Nations of
and other useful articles, per sixth article treaty of November seven . New or. ,tomVoL ~~h seventeen hundred and ninety four, four thousand five hundred

Sioux of different 'LTribes, including Santea Sioux in the State o,f Ne- Sioux of din
braska, and Poncas on the Great Sioux Reservation, and Sami sea df meat tribes, &e.
Santee Dakota Sioux who have taken Homesteads at or near Flandreau,
in Dakota Territory.-For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron,
steel, and other material, two thousand dollars .

For fourth of thirty instalments, to purchase clothing for males over
fourteen years of age, for flannel, hose, and calico, and domestics required
for females over twelve years of age, and for such flannel and cotton goods
as may be needed to make suits for boys and girls, one hundred and fifty-
nine thousand four hundred dollars.
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Sioux of dit-

	

For fourth of thirty instalments, to purchase such articles as may be
ferent tribes, &o- considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior for persons roaming

and for persons engaged in agriculture, two hundred and thirty-six thou-
sand dollars.

vol.xv. p. 88s. For the last of four instalments for purchase of beef, flour, bacon, and
sugar in proportionate quantities for twenty thousand persons, under the
tenth article of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, and subsistence of Yankton Sioux, one million three hundred

T%Vbo. and fourteen thousand dollars : Provided, That the unexpended balance
of appropriations heretofore made for the subsistence of the Northern
Cheyennes and Arapahoes may be used to reimburse the appropriation-
heretofore made for subsistence of Sioux of different tribes to an amount
equal to the amount heretofore expended from said Sioux appropriation
for the subsistence of the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes at the Red
Cloud agency.

For pay of physician, five teachers, one carpenter, one miller, one
veer, one farmer, and one blacksmith, ten thousand four hundred

do
For transportation and the necessary expenses of delivering goods, to

be purchased for the different bands of the Sioux Indians, under treaty of
April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars .

s: Sieseton Sioux, Sisseton and Wakpeton and Senate Sioux of Lake Traverse and
and wa peton Devil's Lake. - For this amount, being the first of ten instalments of theO Traverses suiw of eight hundred dollars named in a certain agreement, made by the
andDeviPaLake. commissioners appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, under the pro-

visions of the act of June seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
with the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians, for the relin-
quishment, by said Indians, of their claim to or interest in the lands
described in the second article of the treaty made with them February
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, the same to be expended
under the direction of the President for the benefit of said Indians, in
the manner prescribed in said treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-
seven, as amended by the Senate, eighty thousand dollars . And the
said agreement is hereby confirmed excepting so much thereof as is in-
cluded in paragraphs numbered, respectively, third, fourth, fifth, sixth,
seventh, eighth, and ninth : Provided, That no part of this amount shall
be expended until after the ratification by said Indians of said agreement
as hereby amended.

Yankton tribe Yankton Tribe o fSioux.- For fifth of ten instalments, (second series,)
of Sioux.

	

to be paid to them or expended for their benefit, commencing with the year
vol. xi. P' 14" in which they shall remove to and settle and reside upon their reservation,

per fourth article treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
eight, forty thousand dollars.

For transportation of goods, one thousand five hundred dollars .
Sioux on the

	

Sioux on the Milk River Reservation. -For this amount, to be expended
Milk river reser- in such goods, provisions, and other useful articles as the President map

from time to time, determine, including transportation, in instructing in
agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating
children, procuring medicines and medical attendance, care for and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in
any respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement, one
hundred thousand dollars.

wan-pah~e Wall-PatPee Tribe of ,Snake Indians. -For second of ten instal-
tribe of Snake ments, to be expended under the direction of the President, as per seventh
Indiana

	

article treaty of A gust twelfth, eighteenhteen hundred and sixty-five, one thou-VOiL xiv. p* ss3W sand two hudreddo

	

e
S'Blaliams.

	

S'Klallams. - For fourth of five instalments on sixty thousand, dollars,
Vol. xii. P 9"€ (being the fifth series,) under the direction of the President, per fifth arti-
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ale treaty of January twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two s'Klanam.&
thousand four hundred dollars .

	

VoL xlL p. a3t.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and for pay for suitable teachers, per eleventh arti-
cle treaty of January twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two
thousand five hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black-
smith, carpenter, farmer, and a physician, who shall furnish medicine for
the sick, per treaty of January twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, four thousand six hundred dollars .

For support of a smith and carpenter shop, and to provide the necessary
tools therefor, five hundred dollars.

Tabeguaehe Band of Utah Indiana.-For last of ten instalments, for Tabeitoache
the purchase of goods, under the direction of the Secretary of the late- bandua Utah

rior, per eighth article treaty of October seventh, eighteen hundred and volL xiiiL p. 675.
sixty -three, and Senate amendment of March twenty fifth, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-four, ten thousand dollars .

For last of ten instalments, per eighth article of said treaty, for the pur-
chase of provisions, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
ten thousand dollars.

For pay of blacksmith, as per tenth article of same treaty, seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars .

For transportation and eneral incidental expenses of the delivery of
goods, provisions, and s as per same article of same treaty, two thou-
sand dollars.

Tabeguache, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, Pampa, Grand River, and Tabeguache,
Usntak Bands of Vies. - For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farm- Diuache, C .̀apote,
ers, and one blacksmith, as per fifteenth article treaty of March second, Yan Grad
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand dollars.

	

river, and Uin-
For pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, two thou- t ds Of

sand dollars.

	

VoL xv p. egg,
For the purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for black-

smith's shop, two hundred and twenty dollars .
For fifth of thirty instalments, to be expended under the direction of the

Secretary of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, and such other articles as
he may think proper and necessary, under eleventh article of same treaty,
thirty thousand dollars.

For annual amount, to be expended, under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, in supplying said Indians with beef, mutton, wheat, flour,
beans, and potatoes, as per twelfth article of same treaty, thirty thousand
dollars.

For transportation of such goods as may be purchased for aid Indians,
seven thousand dollars.

Teton Sioux.-For this amount, or so much thereof as may be neces- Town Sioux.
sary, to purchase subsistence and clothing for the Teton and other bands
of Sioux in the vicinity of Fort Peck; Montana Territory, and for such
other objects as the Secretary of the Interior, with the approval of the
President, may deem necessary and afivisable, to promote the civilization
and improvement of said Indians, two hundred thousand dollars . Bat
this appropriation shall be expended for the benefit of such portions of
said bands only, and for such time as they maintain friendly relations to
the United States : Provided, That if any trader, his agent, or any person Traders selling
acting for or under him, shall sell any arms or ammunition at his trading d"'M

min ia~ny
post or other place within any district or country occupied by uncivilized byhostaeiadsana
or hostile Indians, contrary to the rules and regulations of the Secretary to forfeit, &c .
of the Interior, such trader shall forfeit his right to trade with the
Indians, and . the sand Secretary shall exclude such trader, and the
agent, or other person so offending, from such district or country so occu-
pied; and the said Secretary is hereby directed and required to adopt
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such rules as may be necessary to prohibit such sales, and to enforce the
same.

IImpgaas (Cow Umpquas (Cow Creek Band) .

	

last of twenty instalments, in
Creek band).

	

blankets, clo

	

, provisions; and stock, per third article treaty of Sep-Yob x
. p' ro9T tember ninet

	

eighteen hundred and fifty-three, five hundred and fifty
dollars .

Umppquuaa~d Umpquas and Cdapooias of Umpqua Valley, Oregon. -For fourth of
IImpgue vauey, five instalments of the fourth series of annuity, for beneficial objects, to
Ore$on . be expended as directed by the President, per third article treaty of
Vol . x. p. 1128. November twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand

dollars.
For nineteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay of a teacher and pur-

chase of books and stationery, per sixth article treaty of November twenty-
ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand four hundred and
fifty dollars.

wane-wane,

	

R'~-Wauu, Cayuse, and ffmatilla Tribes.- For fourth of five instal-
Cayuee and

	

ments, of third series, to be expended under the direction of the President,
instal-

U="
nibYob xii.

	

per second article treaty of June ninth, eighty hundred and fiftyfiv fourP. 947
. thousand dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for, the purchase of all necessary
millfixtures and mechanical tools, medicines, and hospital stores, books
and stationery for schools, repairs of school building and furniture, and
for employees, three thousand dollars .
For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay and subsistence of

one superintendent of farming operations, one farmer, two millers, one
blacksmith, one wagon and plow maker, one carpenter and joiner, one
physician, and two teachers, per fourth article treaty of June ninth, eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-five, eleven thousand two hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay of each of the head
chiefs of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Uinatilla bands, the sum of five
hundred dollars per annum, per fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen
hundred and fiflty-five, one thousand five hundred dollars.

wichitas, and

	

Mchitas, and other a-jlliated Bands, and Indiana in Country leased
other asiuated from Choctaws.- For this amount, to be expended in such goods, pro-ng"In- visions, and other article& as the President may, from time to time, deter-
lessed fiom

e .

	

mine; including transportation thereof, in instructing in agricultural and
w mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, procuring

medicine and medical attendance, care for , and support of the aged, sick,
and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other
respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement, fifty
thousand dollars.

Winnebagoes.

	

Wnnebagoea.-For interest on eight hundred and eighty-six thousand
Yob vu. P. 846. nine hundred and nine dollars and seventeen cents, at five per centum, per

fourth article treaty of November first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven,
Vol aii. p. es8a and joint resolution of July seventeenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,

thirtynine thousand three hundred and forty-five dollars and forty-six
cents.

For twenty-seventh of thirty instalments of interest on seventy-five
thousand three hundred and eighty-seven dollars' and twenty-eight cents,

Yob ix& p. 879M at five per centum, per fourth article treaty of October thirteenth, eighteen
hundred and forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and sixtynine dol-
lars and thirty-six cents .

For interest on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and forty dollars
and forty-one cents, at five per centum, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, for the erection of houses, improvement
of their allotments of land, purchase of stock, agricultural implements,
seeds, and other beneficial, purposes, three thousand nine, hundred and
seventeen dollars and two cents .

For transportation of goods, three thousand dollars.
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Yalama Nation.-For fourth of five instalments, of third series, for Yakamanatonn
beneficial objects, under the direction of the President, per fourth article Voh . xii. p. 968L

qty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand dol-

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of two schools,
one of which is to be an agricultural and industrial school, keeping in
repair school-buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and
stationery, per fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of one super-
intendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty of June
ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand two hundred

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment of one
superintendent of farming and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths,
one tinner, one gunsmith, one-carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker,
per fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive,
eleven thousand four hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair saw and
flouring mills, a4d for furnishing he necessary tools and fixtures, per
fifth article treaty of June nmh, eighteen hundred and fifty five, five
hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the hos-
pital and providing the necessary medicines and fixtures therefor, per
fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-ve, three
hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair blacksmiths',
tinsmiths', gunsmiths, carpenters', and wagon and plow makers' shops,
and for providing necessary togls therefor, per fifth article treaty of June
ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay of a physician, per
fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty fivq, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping kit repair the build-
ings required for the various employees, and for providing the necessary
furniture therefor, per fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, three hundred dollars.

For fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the salary of such persons as
the said confederated tribes and bands of Indians may select to be their
head chief, per fifth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, five hundred dollars.

GENERAL USOIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN simvicL

	

Oenerat fnci-
d

	

Indianees
Arizona.-For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service of

the
~

in the Territory of Arizona, presents of goods, agricultural implements, SWxpeam of
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent Indian service in
abodes, and sustain themselves by thg pursuits of civilized life, to be Doug;
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, seventy-
five thousand dollars.

Cadifo ma. -For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service Canhank;
in California, pay of employees, presents of goods, agricultural implements,
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, eighty-five thousand
dollars.

Colorado Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Colorado Terd.
Indian service in Colorado Territory, presents of goods, agricultural t*W-
implem ents, and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in per-
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Expenses of manent abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to
Indian eerviee in be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, ten thou-

sand dollars.
Dakota Tent. Dakota Territory.- For the general incidental expenses of the Indian

t%7 ; service in Dakota Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements,
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand
dollars.

Idaho Tern

	

Idaho Territory - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian
tort'; service in Idaho Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and

other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dol-
Iars.

Montana Ter- Montana Territory.-For the general incidental expenses of the
rltory ; Indian service in Montana Territory, presents of goods, agricultural im-

plements, and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in perma-
nent abodes, and to sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty .
five thousand dollars.

Nevada ; Nevada. -- For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service
in Nevada, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other useful
articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and sustain
themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty-five thousand dollars .

New Mexico; New Mexico.- For the general incidental expenses of the Indian
service in New Mexico, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifty thousand dollars .

Oregon ; Oregon.-For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service in
Oregon, including transportation of annuity goods and presents, (where
no special provision therefor is made by treaties,) and for paying the
expenses of the removal and subsistence of Indians in Oregon, (not parties
to any treaty,) and 'for pay for necessary employees, forty thousand
dollars.

Washington Washington Territory.-For the general incidental expenses of the
Territory; Indian service in Washington Territory, inclndi4 transportation of annu-

ity goods and presents, (where no special provision is made therefor by
treaties,) and for defraying the expenses of removal and subsistence of
Indians, and for pay of necessary employees, twenty-four thousand four
hundred dollars.

Utah Terri-

	

Utah Territory.-For the general incidental expenses of the Indian
tort' ; service in Utah Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and

other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, including trans-
portation and necessary expenses of delivering provisions to the Indians
within the Utah superintendency, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, thirty-five thousand dollars.

W mieg

	

Wyoming Territory.-For the general incidental expenses of the
Territory. Indian service in Wyoming Territory, presents of goods, agricultural im-

plements, and other articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent
abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, five thou-

Delivery of sand dollars.
annuities, &a, to For transportation, and the necessary expenses of the delivery of the
Indiana is Mimre- annuities and provisions to the Indian tribes in Minnesota and chigan,
sots and

Mrea

	

six thousand dollars.
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For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray Indian deiega€
the expenses of Indian delegations who may visit Washington on business tlonsn wash

connected with their respective tribes, fifteen thousand dollars : Pmafded, ®d;an,o111-

That the commission of citizens serving without, pay, appointed by the mission con-
President under the provisions of the fourth section of the act of April tiis5 ch

.16 .• 4.
tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, is hereby continued, with the vol . xvi. p. eo.
powers and duties heretofore provided by law .

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to defray thh3 g
eneFXIral ~nne3texpenses of a general council of certain Indiiu in the Indian Territory , of certain Indiana

as provided by the twelfth article of the treaty with Cherokees of July in the Indian
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, the tenth article of the treaty Territory-Vol.

	

pwith Creeks of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, the 75s, 772, 78s, &oa.
seventh article of they treaty with Seminoles of March twenty-first, eigh-
teen hundred and sixty-six, and the eighth article of the treaty with
Choctaws and Chickasaws of April twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, fourteen thousand dollars.

And the amount of twenty-five thousand dollars is hereby appropriated Removal of the
to enable the Secretary of the Interior to remove the Winnebago Indians \vinnebagoee of
of Wisconsin from their present location in that State to some suitable Wisconsin, &c. ;
place, to be by him selected within the Indian Territory, west of the
ninety-sixth degree of west longitude ; and to provide for their subsist-
ence until they are sufficiently established therein, and are able to pro-
vide for themselves ; and to provide for the removal and most urgent
necessities of the Kansas Indians, twenty-five thousand dollars, said of the Senses
amount to be reimbursed from tho proceeds of the sale of their lands in Iudia®a

the State of Kansas.
For this amount, or so much thereof as tloay be necessary, to be Buildings, &e.

expended in the erection of agency buildings on the Malheur Indian reser- oonn the ~reurvction in Oregon, and in the purchase ofgo ods, subsistence, stores, &c., tiotrin Oregon,
for the Indians that may be collected on said reservation ; also for break fife
ink land and instructing the Indians in agricultural and mechanical pur-
smte, providing employees, educating children, procuring methane and
medical attendance, care for and support of the aged, stele, and infirm, for
the helpless orphans of said Indians, or in any other respect to promote
their civilization, comfort, and improvement, fifty thousand dollars .

So much of the act entitled " An act making provision for the oivfiiza- Repeal of Past
tion of the Indian tribes adjoining the frontier settlements," approved o

i819, ch. 85, $ 2.
March third, eighteen hundred and nineteen, as provides an annual volL iii . p. a17m
appropriation of ten thousand dollars, be, and the same hereby
repealed .

The sum of five thousand dollars, appropriated by act of May twenty- Appropriation
ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, for the erection of a building Nebuilding at

at New Boggy Depot, Indian Territory, to be used as an office for the Depot,
Boggy

be
Indian agent for the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, may be used either used, how-

187%the erection or the purchase, at the discretion of the Secretary of 1 ,p1S'
the Interior, of buildings for agency purposes at the place designated
Provided, That the several appropriations herein made for teachers, mil- Appropriations
lets, blacksmiths, engineers, carpenters, physicians, and other persons, and moa at

	

,
for various articles provided for by treaty stipulation, may be diverted to to other use,, &a
other uses for the benefit of the various Indian tribes, within the discre.
tion of the President, and with the consent of said tribes expressed in the
usual manner ; and that be cause report to be made to Congress, at its
next session thereafter, of his action under this provision .

Interest on Trust-end Stocks.-For payment of interest on certain Interest on
abstracted and nonpaying State stocks belonging to various Indian ~ging stocks

tribes, (and held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior,) for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, namely

For interest on the Cherokee national fund, thirty-two thousand four Cherokees,
hundred and eighty dollars .
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Interest on

	

For interest on the Cherokee school-fund; two thousand three hundred
trust-food stocks and fifty dollars.belonging to the

	

For interest on the Chickasaw national fund, fifteen thousand one hun-Chtckasaws ;
Bred and forty dollars.

For interest on the Chickasaw incompetents' fund, one hundred dol-
lars.

Choctaws ;

	

For interest on the Choctaw general fund, twenty-seven thousand dol-
lars

Creeks ;

	

For interest on the Creek orphans' fund, four thousand and forty-eight
dollars.

mow ;

	

For interest on the Delaware general Rend, eight thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty dollars.

Iowas ;

	

For interest on the Iowas' fiend, three thousand one hundred and sixty
dollars.

Kaskaskias,

	

For interest on the Kaskaskias', Weas', Peorias, and Piankeshaws' fund,
weas . Peorias, four thousand and eighty-one dollars.
saintws;~k~

	

For interest on the Kaskaskias', Weas', Peorias', and Piankeahaws'
school-fund, one thousand four hundred and forty-nine dollars .

Menomonees ;

	

For interest on the Menomonees' fund, nine hundred and fifty dollars .
Ottawas and

	

For interest on the Ottawas' and Chippewas' fund, two hundred and
chippewas ;

	

thirty dollars.
Pottawatomies. For interest on the Pottawatomies' educational fund, three thousand

three hundred and fifty dollars .
Contingent

	

For contingent expenses of trust-funds, one thousand five hundred
expenses .

	

dollars .
Certain bonds

	

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,of the Ottawa authorized to sell the bonds now held in trust b him for the OttawaIndians &c,may

	

,

	

y
be sold, &c .

	

Indians of Blanchard s Fork and Roche de Bceuf amounting to twenty-
one thousand six hundred and seventy-four dollars and forty-eight cents,
and apply the proceeds of the sale in the manner prescribed by the terms

Vol. xv. p. 515. of the sixteenth article of the treaty with the Senecas and other tribes
Delivery of of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven .

bonds to the Site . 8. That all authority now existing by the acts of March second,
Choctaws sus- eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and March third, eighteen hundred andfended.

	

seventy-on
VI,xii.

85.
38. States to the Choctaw tribe of Indians, herebyy bsuspended untiln the

1E71, ch 120. further action of Congress in the matter, ~and providing for such issue or
lastpvisogee

	

delivery.
to » 8.

	

Sire. 4. That there shall be set apart from the Rends belonging to the

t
Portion of the Cherokee nation, on the proper order of the national council, the sum of

Cherokee funds one hundred thousand dollars from the proceeds of lands sold to the
qr orphans

	

Osages, to be set apart, and eighty thousand dollars thereof to be invested
ee pose, p. 539. as part of the orphan fund, and twenty thousand dollars to be expended

for buildings and other improvements deemed necessary for the benefit
of the institution for the orphans ; the suit of one hundred thousand
dollars from the proceeds of the strip of land in Kansas to be set apart

for an asylum for an asylum for the insane, deaf and dumb, blind, and indigent persons
for, &a;

	

of the Cherokee nation, seventy-five thousand dollars of said amount
to be invested as a separate fund, and its interest semi-annually applied
to the support of said institution, the remaining twenty-five thousand
dollars to be expended for its establishment ; the sum of seventy-five
thousand dollars from the proceeds of the sale of lands to the Great

for a literary and Little Osages, to be expended for the establishment of a literary
institution to institution for the education of indigent persons of said nation, under
educate indigent such rules and regulations as the national council of the Cherokeespersons .

	

may prescribe.
Proceeds of Suo. 5. That the proceeds of the sales of lands belonging to the Kick-

miss of lands of apoo Indians, in the State of Kansas, in pursuance of the fifth article ofthe Kickapoos to the treaty of May twenty-eighth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
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sixty-three, now invested or in the custody of the Secretary of the Inte- be retained as a
nor, shall be retained by the Secretary of the Interior as aperman ent J=ment trnst-trust-fund, on which shall be paid to said Indians, semi-annually, interest d
at the rate of five per oentum per annum : Provided, That the consent of 'Proviso.
said Indians shall first beg~ven to the foregoing provision .
Sao. 6. That there shall be appojnted by the President, by and with Indian m-

the advice and consent of the Senate, a sufficient number of Indian s~A1 to be
inspectors, not exceeding five in number, to perform the duties herein appointed ;
required. Each inspector shall hold his office for four years, unless term ofofar;
sooner removed by the President, and he shall receive an annual salary salary, &e. ;
€

	

three thousand dollars and his necessary travelling expenses, not
exceeding ten cents a mile for actual travel while in the discharge of his duties,
duty, a statement of which expenses as to each inspector shat aocom-
pang the annual report of the Secretary of the Interior . Each Indian Examination
superintendency and agency shall be visited and examined as often as of a
twice a year by one or more of the inspectors . Such examination shall
extend to a full investigation of all matters pertaining to the business
€

	

the superintendency or agency, including an examination of accounts,
the manner of expending money, the number of Indians provided for,
contracts of all kinds connected with the business, the condition of the
Indians, their advancement in civilization, the extent of the reserva.
tions, and what use is made of the land set apart for that purpose, and,
generally, all matters pertaining to the Indian service. For the pur-
pose of making such investigations, each inspector shall have power to
examine all books, papers, and vouchers, to administer oaths, and to Books, papers,
examine on oath all officers and persons employed in the superintend- &a
ency or apmey, and all such other persons as he may deem necessary or
proper. The inspectors, or any one of them, shall have power to suspend Any inspector
any superintendent or agent or employd, and to designate some person in y Bupend any
his place temporarily, subject to the approval of the President, making &ci.
immediate report of such suspension and designation ; and, upon the
conclusion of each examination, a report shall be forwarded to the Presi-
dent without delay. The inspectors, in the discharge of their duties, Enforcement
jointly and individually, shall have power, by proper legal proceedings, j gni W.&_'which it shall be the duty of the district-attorney of the United States inga
for the appropriate district duly to effectuate, to enforce the laws, aid to
prevent the violation of law in the administration of affairs in the several
agencies and superintendencies. So far as practicable, the examinations Alternate as
of the agencies and superintendencies shall be made alternately by differ- aminationa.
ent inspectors, so that the same agency or superintendency may not be
examined twice in succession by the same inspector or inspectors : APro-

of
Certain

vided, That after the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy- eats of Indian
three, the offices of four of the superintendents of Indian affairs, and of affairs abolished
the clerks of such superintendents are hereby abolished, and the amount after, &o.
hereinbefore appropriated for salaries of said officers, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to pay the salaries and Remaining aa-
travelling expenses of said inspectors, and the President may assign the ~te nts
remaining four superintendents to jurisdiction over such agencies as he gam,, or diepenae~
may deem proper, or, in his discretion, dispense with any, or aA, of the with

,

said superintendents and their clerks : Provided, That there shall not be Proviso.
paid or allowed to any person whatever any fees or reward for services
in connection with the subject-matter referred to in the third section of
this act, either on account of the United States, or of the Choctaws, until
further action of Congress in the matter, and providing for such allowance
and payment.

Sao. 7. That whenever by the terms of this act the issue of food, Number of
clothing, or supplies of any kind is provided for, it shall be the duty of Indians pt~~esent
the agent or commissioner issuing the same, at such issue thereof, whether fW ,~tegce~i,, t'
it be both of food and clothing, or either of them, or of any kind of reported .

b e.
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supplies, to report to the Indian bureau the number of Indiana present
and actually receiving the same ; said reports to be embodied by the
Indian commissioner in his annual report .
APPROVED, February 14 1878.

	Feb .17, 1878. CHAP. C%LVIL-An Ad to readjust the'western Boimdar7 of Dakota Territoi .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Certain portion States of America in Congress assembled, That all that portion of Dakota

of Dakota Tern- Territory lying west of the one hundred and eleventh meridian of lon-toryattached i

	

itude which, by an erroneous definition of the boundaries of saidDtoatana Tern
tory. Territory by a former act of Congress, , remains detached and distant

from Dakota proper some two hundred miles, be, and the same is hereby,
attached to the adjoining territory of Montana .
APPROVED, February 17,18M

	Feb.17, 1878. CHAP. CZLVUL-An Act prohibiting Gi;/I Enterprises in the District ofColumbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Gift enterprises States of America, in Congress assembled, That so much of the act of the

Diad'jtfaColum- legislative assembly of the District of Columbia, entitled tAn act impos-
bia . rag a license on trades, business, and professions practiced or carried on

in the District of Columbia," approved August twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, as authorizes gift enterprises therein and
licenses to be issued therefor, is disapproved and repealed ; and hereafter
it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to engage iii said business
in any manner as'defined in said act or otherwise ; and any person or per-

Penalty. sons so doing, on conviction thereof in the police court of said District, on
information filed for and on behalf of said District, in the manner pro-
vided for in the sixteenth section of the act creating the police court in
said District, for the enforcement of laws -or ordinances of the late corpo-
rations of Washington, Georgetown, and the levy court, shall pay a fine
of not exceeding one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned in the jail of
said District for a period of not less than, one nor more than six months,

Appeal. or both, in the discretion of the court : Provided, That any party deeming
himself aggrieved by the judgment of said court may appeal therefrom
to the criminal court of said District, in the manner provided for in other
cases of convictions in the said police court, and the judgment of said
criminal court shall be final.
APPROVED, February 17, 1878.

	Feb. 17,1873.

	

CHAP. CXLIX.-An Act to confirm certain Entries of Lands therein named
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Certain entries States of America, in Congress assembled, That all entries of public lands
of public lands under the act to graduate and reduce the price of the public lands subject

,~ 244 to entry to actual settlers and cultivators, approved the fourth day of
Vol x. P

.
s74. August, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ; made prior to the passage of

this act, in which the purchaser has made the affidavit and paid, or ten.
dered, the purchase-money as required by said act, and the instructions
issued and in force, and in the hands of the register at the time of

patents.

	

making said entry, are hereby legalized, and patents shall issue to the
Tender. parties, respectively, provided that in case of tender the money shall be

paid, excepting those entries under said act which the commissioner of
the general land office may ascertain to have been fraudulently or eva-

Entries hereto- sively made : Provided, That this act shall not be so construed as to
fore annulled not confirm any of said entries which have heretofore been annulled and
confirmed.

	

vacated by said commissioner on account of fraud, evasion of law, or
Rights of

	

other special cause : And providedfurther, That nothing herein eontained
actual settlers. shall be so construed as to deprive any actual settler and cultivator of
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his right to any land on which he resided at the time of an entry by
-another person under the act to which this is an amendment .

APPROVED, February 17, 1878.

CHAP. CL.--An Ad for the Erection of a public Building far the Use rd'tts United	 Feb. IT,ism
States in Covragton, Kentucky.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas- Building

o
to

ury be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to cane to be constructed
a suitable brick building, with a fire-proof brick vault extending to each co

ton
nrtsgand~gov

story in the city of Covington, Kentucky, for the accommodation of the eminent offices

United States circuit and district courts, post-o cc, and other govern-
ment offices ; and the sum of one 'hundred and thirty thousand dollars
is hereby appropriated for the purpose aforesaid, out of any money in Appropriation.

the treasury not otherwise appropriated, of which not more than thirty
thousand dollars shall be used in payment for the site ; and the Secretary
of the Treasury shall cause the proper plans and estimates to be made, Plans and esti-
so that no expenditures shall be made or authorized, for the fall comple- 1natse-
tion of said building, beyond the on- herein appropriated : .P'rovi'ded,
That no money hereby appropriated shall be used or expended until a Money net to

valid title to the land for a site, independent and unexposed to danger -be
uasdtetionis

from fire in adjacent buildings, shall be vested in the United States, nor lowed and the

until the State of Kentucky shall cede its jurisdiction over the same, and rightateto dtaxalso duly release and relinquish to the United States the right to tax or
in any way assess said site, or the property of the United States that
may be thereon, during the time that the United States shall be or remain
the owner thereof,
APPROVED, February 17, 1878.

CHAP. CLISX -An Act in Relation to mineral Lane.	 Feb. 18,1878.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of Ameried in Congress assembled, That within the States herein- Mines of iron

after named deposits or mines of iron and coal be, and they are hereby, ~~~a i
excluded from the operations of an act entitled "An act to promote the Jachigaa, Mb,_
development of the mining resources of the United States," approved May nesota, and

in
ia-

tenth eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and said act shall not apply to eroded in act
the mineral lands situate and helm within the States of Michigan, Wis-1872, ch.1ns,
consin, and Minnesota, and that said lands are hereby declared free and ante, p. 91.

open to exploration and purchase, according to the legal subdivisions
thereof, as before the passage of said act ; an that any bona-fide entries Bona.tide
of such lands within said States, since the` passage thereof, may be pat-

	

may be
ented without reference to the proyisions of said act.
APPSovn, February 18, 1878.

CHAP. CLL -An Ad creating an additional Land District in the Territory of	 Feb.is,1878.
Arizona.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Urrited
States of America, in Congress assemUed, That all that -portion of the m e land die-
Territory of Arizona embraced in the following-described limits, to wit : t>~ in Arizona
commencing at the eastern boundary of the Territory, at the intersection 8 whud '
of the first standard line north ; and running thence west on that line to Boundaries.
the western boundary of the Territory ; thence south with said boundary.
line to the southern boundary of the Territory ; thence east on mid line to
the eastern boundary of the eastern boundary of the Territory;and thence
north on mid line to the place of beginning, shall constitute a separate
land district, to be called the Giila land district, the office of which shall Land etf c e .
be located at such placer In said district as the President of the United
States may direct, which may be changed from time to time as the public
interest may require.
VOL. XVII. PUB.- 80
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Register and

	

Sao. I That the President shall appoint, by and with the advice and
mover, their consent of the Senate or in the recess of the Senate, a register and a
anand ,ypo"u'~ receiver of ublio moneys for said district ; and said officers shall reside in

the place were said land office is located ; and they shall have the same
powers, perform the same duties, and receive the same emoluments as are,
or may be prescribed by law in relation to land offices of the United States
in other Territories.
APPROVED, February 18, 187&

	Feb.19,1873. CHAP. CLXVL--An Ad to provide foroeaining in

	

n of the ConditionofBank.
organized under State yaws.

Best enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Comptrotter of States of America, in (Ybngress assembled That it shall be the duty of the

the oarrenoy to comptroller of the currency to report annually to Congress, under appro-
1®p®rt " y td riate head the resources and liabilities, exhibiting the condition of theCongreee the con-

	

as,
dittos of 8tnte

	

banking companies, and savings-banks organized under the laws of
bAs

ks,
®- ;

	

the several States and Territories, such information to be obtained by the
comptroller from the reports made by such banks, banking companies, and
savings-banks to the legislatures or officers of the different States and Ter-
ritories. And where such reports cannot be obtained, the deficiency
shall be topplied from such other authentic sources as may be available .

ma emptoy Sao. 2. That, in order to carry the provisions of the first section€ of
an additional this act into effect, the comptroller of the currency is hereby authorized,clerkifnecessary* if it should be necessary, to employ one clerk of class four, who shall be

appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury in the manner now provided
by law.

Amovui,, February 19, 1878 . '

	Feb. 19, 187L CHAP. CLXVIL-An Ad to pmvi e r Safe of certain New York Indian Ltcads
in Kama&

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentativea of the United
t:eitain section States of America, in Congress assembled, That those persons being heads
1n0II~
~a

0004- of families-or single persons over twenty-one years of age who have made
New York Indian settlement and improvement upon, and are bona-fide claimants of ; and
lands in Kaams occupants of, either in person or by tenants, the lands in Kansas which
m p®h'' were allotted to certain New York Indians, and for which certificates of

allotment, dated the fourteenth day of September, eighteen hundred and
sixty, for three hundred and twenty acres of land each were issued to
thirty-two of said Indians, shall be, and hereby are, authorized and per-
lnitted to enter and purchase at the proper lan-o ce said lands so own-
pied by them, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres s-
according to the government surveys, on pay i'ng therefor in lawful money

'Value,

	

of the United States the appraised value of said tracts respectively, to be
sewrtained ascertained by three disinterested and competent appraisers, to be appointed

by the Secretary of the Interior, who shall examine in person each tract
and report under oath its value, exclusive of improvements ; and patents

Patents. shall issue to them therefor as in other cases, but no sale shall be made
under this act for less than three dollars and seventy-five cents per acre ;
and the. Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe such regulations as may
be necessary to

	

this act into effect according to the intent thereof,
Entries to be and such entries be made within two years from the time such rega-

made
7 hh n nPD lations shall be promulgated, and the moneys that shall arise from such

y pZcbass-

	

sales shall be paid into the treasury of the United States, in trust for, and
money to be held to be paid to, said Indians respectively, to whom said certificates weret issued, or to their heirs, upon satisfactory proof of their identity to the

Secretary of the Interior, at any time within five years from the passage
of -this act ; and in case such proof is not made within the time specified,
then the proceeds of such sales, or so much thereof as shall not have been
paid under the provisions of this act, shall become a part of the public
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moneys of the United States : Provided That any Indian to whom any of Omainlndians
said certificates was issued, and who is now occupying the land allotted

	

have Pat-
thereby, shall be entitled to receive a phtent therefor .
ArPaOvED, February 19, 1873.

CHAP. CLXVIIL-An Ad authorizing the First National Bank of WatEies, NewFeb. 19,1878 .
York, to change its Location and Name.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the First National Bank First lationai
of Watkins, now located in the village of Watkins, county of Schuyler, BBs~aky~mYg,and State of New York, is hereby authorized to change its location to the change it, loco,
village of Penn Yann, in the county of Yates, in said State . Whenever tion and name.
the stockholders, representing three-fourths of the capital stock of said
bank, at a meeting called for that purpose, determine to make such change,
the president and the cashier shall execute a certificate, under the corporate
seal of said bank, specifying such determination, and shah cause the same
to be recorded in the office of the comptroller of the currency, and there-
upon such change of location shall be effected, and the operations of dis-
count and deposit of said bank shall be carried on in the village of Penn
Yann aforesaid.

Sso. 2. That nothing in this act shall be so consumed as in any manner Bits and
to release the said bank from any liability or affect any action or proceed- lama not
ing in law in which the said bank may be a~~'ty or interested.

Sso. 8 . That whenever the location of the 'aid bank shall have been 'Nowname,
changed from the village of Watkins to the village of Penn Yann in
accprdance with the first section of this act, its name shall be changed to
"First National Bank of Penn Yann," and all debts, demands, liabilities,
rights, and powers belonging to said First National Bane I Watkins, shall
devolve upon and inure to the First National Bank of .inn Yann; and
all actions pending by or against said First National Bank of Watkins may
be prosecuted by or against the First National Bank of Penn Yann in the
same manner and with the `same effect as if such change of location and
name had not been made.

Sao. 4. That as soon as such Change of name and location shall have Change
ofbeen made, public notice thereof shall be given by publication in a weekly from to be onewspaper in both said village of Watkins and said village of Penn Yann hiked.

for four weeks successively.
Sae. 5. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its When aettakes

APPROVED, February 19,1873.

;RAP. =M-Aa Act to provide Jbr the Paymentfor certain Propety waken~y theFeb.19,1878.
1Josernaan for the Extension of the military Reservation at Camp Mohave, in theTer.
rito y of Arizona.

Be it enacted by the Senate and How e of Representatives of the United
Mates of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of fourteen thou- AP-6. p*tat3on
sand two hundred and nineteen dollars is hereby a propriated, out of any torcypatpaken p-
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriate to be paid under the extend th.'.M-
direction of the Secretary of War, to the claimants for private property

	

' p
taken by the government in the extension of the military reservation at
Camp Mohave, in the Territory of Arizona, under general orders number
seventy-four, adjutant-general's office, November second, eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine, said sum being the total amount awarded by a board of
military officers convened by proper authority at said camp in September,
eighteen hundred and seventy, as per their report duly approved by the
war Department.

APPaovan, February 19, 1873 .
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	1&24187& CHAP. CLBSIII -An Ad toreset the Excise Taxes upon Alcohol used by Uuisenities
and Collegesfor saantvu Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and How* of Representatives of the United
Excise tames States of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress-upon alcohol need my be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant permits to incorporated or

by sclentlflc in€ chartered scientific institutions or collegesstitatioae end

	

a of learning o withdraw alcohol
col
a

lee "may be in specified quantities from bond without payment of the internal-revenue
tax on the same, or on the spirits from which the alcohol has been dis-
tilled, for the sole and exclusive purpose of preserving specimens of anat-
omy, physiology, or of ngtural history belonging to such institutions, or

Who to nuke for use in any chemical laboratory of such insatutions : Provided; That
api

	

and application

	

shell file
permits

~l~
made

for dub
the

the amounto
enitors
the ttaaxpnsthe

give

alcohol to be withdrawn, with two good and sufficient sureties, to be
approved by the commissioner of internal revenue, and conditioned that the
whole quantity 9f alcohol so withdrawn from bond shall be used for the
purposes above specified, and for no other ; and that the said presidents and
curators shall comply with such other requirements and regulations as the

Penalty if the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe . And if any alcohol so obtained
alcohol Is used shall be used by any officer, as aforesaid, of such institutions for any pur-exerept for the

poses other than that above specified, then the said officers or sureties shallpeed Pro-

	

ypa the tax on the whole amount of alcohol withdrawn from bond, together
with a like amount as a penalty in addition thereto .

Arpaovnn, February 21, 1878.

	 Feb. 21, 137L CHAP CLX IV - An Ad araho,*inq the Nominee" end A

	

to the r .tired List
o

the Navy ofcertain Volunteers an the action Fist o the Navy, who are
disabled in onsequence of Wounds received during as late War.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

	

entat ves oaf the United
I& B . Charier States off America, in Congress assembled, That the President of the-ay be appointed United tames be, and is hereby, authorized to nominate, and, by and with

retired fiat rite the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint upon the retired list of
navy.

	

the navy with the rank of master, L .

	

Chester, formerly an acting
ensign in the navy.
APrsov$n, February 21,187&

	 Feb.21,1878. OR" CLXXV. -AnAtmokb,gA

	

asionsfrtheCo

	

lon,F v~wt,trod
Repairs of certain Forty loationa, anal

	

Works ofD/ense, for the Year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and teventyJourr.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

	

ales of the United
riatione States of America, in Congress assembled,

	

the following sums be,

foc na and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and so far as necessary for the residue
of the current fiscal year, for the following fortifications and other works
of defense, namely

Fort Preble.

	

For Fort Preble, Portland harbor, Maine, forty thousand dollars
Fort Scannull . For Fort Scammell, Portland harbor, Maine, fifty thousand dollars .
Fort Warren.

	

For Fort Warren, Boston harbor, Massach>getts, forty thousand
dollars .

Fort winthrop. For Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, fifty thousand
dollars.

Port Indepen€ For Fart Independence, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, thirty-ve
dance.

	

thousand dollars.
Fort Adams.

	

For Fort Adams, Newport harbor, Rhode Island, sixty-five thousand
dollars.

Fort on Dutch .For fort on Dutch island, Narragansett bay, Rhode Island, forty thou-island .

	

sand dollars.
Fort 9ohuyler. For Fort Schuyler, East river, New York, sixty-five thousand dollars .
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For fort on Wiillett's point, Fast river, New York, forty thousand Fort on Wf
dollars.

	

left's point .

For F6rt Hamilton, and additional. batteries in New York harbor, New Fort Hamilton.
York, forty tho'sand dollars .

For fort on site of Fort Tompkins, New York harbor, New York, thirty Fort on site of
thousand dollars.

	

Fort Tompkins.

For Battery Hudson, New York harbor, New York, twenty-nine Battery Hud-
thousand dollars.

	

eon.

For fort opposite Fort Delaware, Delaware shore, Delaware, thirty-five
'F-'=*thousand dollars .

	

FortD
For Fort McHenry, Baltimore harbor, Maryland, twenty-five thousand Fort McHemry.

dollars.
For Fort Foote, Potomac river, Maryland, twenty five thousand Fort Foote.

dollars.
For Fort Washington, Potomac river, Maryland, twenty-five thousand Fort wasting.

dollars .

	

t
For Fort Monroe, Hampton roads, Virginia, forty thousand dollars .

	

Fort Monroe.
For Fort Moultrie, Charleston harbor, South Carolina, forty thousand Fort Mouitsie,

dollars.
For Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Carolina, forty thousand Fort 8nmter.

dollars.
For Fort Pulaski, Savannah river, Georgia, fifty thousand dollars .

	

Fort Pulaski.
For Fort Taylor, Key West, Florida, fifty thousand doVam

	

Fort Taylor.
For Fort Jefferson, Garden Key, Florida, fifty thousand dollars.

	

Fort Jefferson.
For Fort Jackson, Mississippi river, Louisiana, sixty-five thousand Fort Jackson.

dollars.
For Fort Saint Philip, Mississippi river, Louisiana, fifty thousand Fort Saint

For fort at Fort point, San Francisco harbor, California, sixty-five Fort at Fort
thousand dollars.

	

>
For fort at Lime point, San Francisco harbor, California, seventy-five or atLime

thousand dollars.

	

P 061L
fort at Alcatraz island, San France harbor, California, fifty

true
Fort~at~Aim,

thousand dollars
For contingencies of fortifications, one hundred thousand dollars.

	

Contingencies.
For surveys for military defenses, one hundred and fifty thousand Surveys for

dollars

	

military defences.
For batteries in Portsmouth harbor, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on Batteries in

Gerrish's island, and Jerry point, fifty thousand dollars .

	

Portsmouth

For battery at Finn's point, Delaware river, New Jersey, forty thou-
harbor.

sand dollars.

	

Finn's point .
Forr fort at San Diego, San Diego harbor, California, fifty thousand Fort at San~

For torpedoes for harbor defenses and for preservation of the same, Torpedoes ibr
three hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That the money herein ap- harbor deances,
propriated for torpedoes shall only be used in the establishment and A y~y~t~
maintenance of torpedoes to be operated from shore-stations for the to bead only
destruction of an enemy's vessel approaching the shore or entering the far, &c.
channel and fair-ways of harbors
APPROVED, February 21, 1878.

CHAP. CL%%VL-An

	

authorizing sad directing the Secrolawy ofthe Twaswy to	 Feb. SI,1878.
cause Plane and Estimates to be made and a suitable Site provkW fir a public Build-
ing at Memphis, Tennessee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the tJitifed
States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress- vQBits, tobe

and bu
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause plans and tag erected at
estimates to be made for a fire-proof building, or a building with a fire- Memphis, Tens.,
proof vault extending through each story, suitable for a custom-house, " m-h00®B
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bonded warehouse, courthouse and post-ofoe, at Memphis, Tennessee,
Let now owned and he is also authorized, at his discretion, to sell or exchange the lotmay

b8
sold, &a. now owned by the United States, in the city of Memphis, aforesaid, as

a site for a court-house, for a new and more eligible site for the erection
of the building herein mentioned, or ' may purchase additional grcand
for the enlargement of said site, or may purchase a more eligible site,

Appropriation, and the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, is hereby appropriated for said -purpose out of any money in

No~ sum the treasury not otherwise appropriated :
Provided

That no greater sum~
shall be used for the purchase of a new site, or the enlargement of the
present site, than the sum herein appropriated, in addition to whatever
sum may be realized from the sale of the site now owned by the United
States.
APP$ovED, February 21, 1878.

	Feb. 93, 1873. CHAP. CLXXVE-An Act to authorize the Construction of a Fire-proof Bsaldisg at
Lincoln, the Capital ofNebraska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rppresentaxtives of the United
Bnsdlnrtto be States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-

oo Neutu n- ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be oon-
fm. , Neb asks struoted a suitable brick building, with a fire-proof brick vault extendin
&ex

	

to each story, at Lincoln, Nebraska, for the accommodation of the Unite
States circuit and district courts, post-ofce, and other government offices ;

Appropriation, and the sum of one hundred and thirty thousand dollars is hereby appro-
priated, for the purpose aforesaid, out of any move in the tieasury not

C

r

appropriated ; and the Secretary of the ~heesnr r shah cause
p and

	

proper plans and estimates to be made, so that no ex snditure shall be
mates.

	

made or authorised for the full completion of said building beyond the sum
Monesy not to herein appropriated : Provided, That no money hereby appropriated shall

31
ad be used or expended until a valid title to the land for a site, independent

¢ and the and unexposed to danger from fire in adjaceint buildings, shall be vested in
t to tsx

	

the United States, nor until the State of Nebraska shall cede its jurisdio-
tion over the same and also duly release and relinquish to the United
States the right to tax or in any way assess said site, or the pro

	

of the
United States that may be thereon, during the time that the United tates
shall be or remain the owner thereof.

APrnovnn, February 21, 1878 .

	Fob. 21,187& CHAP CLXXVDL- .As Actfor the Canatnction ofa Cart ,oaas, Parbgfkro, and
ether Govermana Offices at Grand Rapids, Michigan .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse Of Representative. Of the United
site to be pus. &ales of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-

a aced and build- my be, and he hereby is, authorized anel directed to purchase, at private
(i~ran

	

ds, sale or by condemnation, in pursuance of the statute of the State of Michi-
Mi

	

gan, a suitable lot of ground in the city of Grand Rapids, State of Michi-`
Rapids,

~for
leo- gan, and to cause to be erected thereon a building of brick suitable for the

accommodation of the court-house, post ofce, and other government
offices in that city ; the lot of land and the building thereon, when com-
pleted, upon plans to be previously made and approved by the Secretary

cost not to of the treasury, shall not exceed the cost of two hundred thousand dol .
am d,o.

	

lars, and the lot of land shall be of such an extent as to leave the building
independent and unexposed to fire from any and all adjoining buildings :

* shall be
be need
=

available until ta valid title
to be ropriated for

the land hall be vested inn the UnitedStates, and until the State of Michigan shall cede its jurisdiction over the
bt to tar

	

same and relinquish- the right to tax or assess the same whilo €the United
States shall be the possessor thereof
APrBovED, February 21, AM
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CHAP. CLBZSIS.-An Ad to provide for the Erection of a Pod oyloe Building at	 Feb. 2% 197L
Doer, in the Stat

€
e of Delaware.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemblea4 That the Secretary of the Treas-

	

anger
exededury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be con- Delaware,

t

etructed a suitable brick building, with a fire-proof brick vault, at Dover, post o
~ for a

Delaware, for a post-office ; and the an- of forty thousand dollars is Appropriation.
hereby appropriated for the purpose aforesaid, out of say money in the
reasury not otherwise appropriated ; and the Secretary of the Treasury

shall cause proper plane and estimates to be made, so that no expenditure Plans and sett-
shall be made or authorzed for the fall completion of staid building beyond
the sum herein appropriated : Provided, That no money hereby appro- Honey not to
printed shelf be need or expended until a valid title to the Iand for a site, ti~ssiteisrodependent and unexposed to danger from ffre in adjacent buildings, obtained and
shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State of Delaware shall iariediction is
cede its jurisdiction over the same, and also duly release and relinquish 0gti and

to the United States the right to tax or in any way assess said site or the reteaeed.
property of the United States that may be thereon, during the time that
the United States shall be or remain owner hereof

APrsovnn, February 21, 1873 .

CHAP. CLXXXIV.-An Ad making Ap

	

one forthe consular an:Y.omatic Feb.22,1878.
Servos of a Government for the Year ea iao g

	

thirty, eighteen buxdred

	

venty-
j~'~ andfor other

Be it enacted by the Senate and .louse of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congres assembled That the following sums be, and Consular and
€

	

same are hereby, appropriated for the service of the fiscal year ending ~ , year€

	

thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, out of any inding dune
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects herein-1874,
after
€ soenvoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Envoys and

Great Britain, France, Germany, anI sia, at seventeen thousand five ® P
hundred dollars each, seventy thousand dollars . .
€

	

Spain, Austria, Brazil, Mexico, Japan, China, and Italy, at twelve
thousand dollars each, eighty-four thousand dollars.
€

	

Chili and Peru, at ten thousand dollars each, twenty thousand
dollars.

For ministers resident at Portugal, , Switzerland, Greece, Belgium, Tainistmg rest.
Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden and Norway, Turkey, Ecuador, Colom- dent .
W Bolivia, Venezuela, Hawaiian Islands, and the Argentine Republic,
at seven thousand five hundred dollars each, one hundred and five thou
sand dollars .

For minister resident accredited to Guatemala, Costa Rica, Honduras,
Salvador, and Ni to reside at the place that the President may
select in any one~States named, as by act - making rippropriations

	

p 14L~
for the consular and diplbmatic service, apprioved May twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, test 2honataid doll= : Provided, That Proviso,
the pay and allowances of said minister resident shall hereafter be ten
thousand dollars per annum, and no more. -

For minister resident at Uruguay, also accredited to Paraguay, ten Uruguay and
thousand dollars : Provided, 'hut the pay and allowances of said kminis- p
ter resident shall hereafter be ten thousand dollars per annum, and no more.

For salary of minister resident and consulgeneral at Hayti, seven thou-

	

and
sand five hundred dollars.

For minister resident and consulgeneral at Liberia, four thousand
dollars.

	

'
,For :salaries of secretaries of legation at London, Paris, Bert and

=and atSaint Petersburg, at two thousand uix hundred and twenty ve
each, ten thousand five hundred dollars .
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Privatesmana To enable Robert C. Scbenck, minister to Great Britain, to employ a
ensis for Robert private amanuensis, according to joint resolution approved January
C.

lL
SchencL
avi.

	

eleven eighteen hundred an seventy-one, two thousand live hundred'901

	

.p. b90.
dollars

For salaries of secretaries of legation to Austria, Brazil, Italy, Mexico,
mSecretedoo d ®P and Spain, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, nine thousand

dollars.
For salary of the secretary of legation to Japan, two thousand five

hundred dollars.
Assistant sea-

	

For salaries of assistant secretaries of the legations to France, Great
retaries to be

	

Britain, and Germany, at two thousand dollars each, six thousand dollars ;
called second
secretaries&

	

and the said assistant secretaries shall hereafter be called second secre-
taries.

Interpreters.

	

For salary of the secretary of legation (acting also as interpreter) to
the legation at China, five thousand dollars.

Interpreter of For salary of the interpreter of legation in Turkey, three thousand
legation in Tar- dollars ; and the salary thus appropriated may be paid to an interpreter,
kepe n notwithstanding that he may not be a citizen of the United States, and
at
C
C
o
onstantinople on and after July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the consul-

to be secretary of general at Constantinople shy be also the secretary of legation in
®

	

Turkey : Provided, That he shall receive compensation only as consul
general.

ChargBs

	

For charge d'affaires ad interim and diplomatic officers of the United
d'affaires, &a . States abroad, forty thousand dollars .

For salary of the interpreter to the legation at Japan, two thousand
five hundred dollars.

Contingent ex- For contingent expenses of foreign intercourse proper, and of all the
per&

	

missions abroad, one hundred thousand dollars .
consulen- For salaries of consuls general, consuls, vice-consuls, commercial agents,

an], cons s, ®® - and thirteen consular clerks, including loss by exchange, four hundred and
®1 ` clerks, &0' nine thousand dollars, as follows

Consulates

	

L-CoxsuL&vns GExzm.
General .

Schedule B.

	

Schedule B -Alexandria, Calcutta, Constantinople, Frankfort-on-the-
Main, Havana, Montreal, Shanghai, Beirut, Tampico, London, Paris.

Consulates.

	

II .- CONSULATES.

Schedule B. Schedule B.-Aixla-Chapelle, Acapulco, Algiers, Amoy, Amsterdam,
Antwerp, Aspinwall, Bangkok, Basle, Belfast, Buenos Ayres, Bordeaux,
Bremen, Brindisi, Boulggne, Barcelona, Cadiz, Callao, Canton, Chem- "
nitz, Chin-Kiang, Clifton, Coaticook, Cork, Demerara, Dundee, Elsinore,
Fort Erie, Foo Choo, Funchal, Geneva, Genoa, Gibraltar, GGl w,
Godericb, Halifax, Hamburg, Havre, Honolulu, Ho Kong, ow,
Hakodadi, Jerusalem, Kanagawa, Kingston, (Jamaica, Kingston, (Can-
ada,) La Rochelle, Laguayta, Leeds, Leghorn, Leipsic, ' bon, Liverpool,
Lyons, Malaga, Malta, Manchester, Matanzas, Marseilles, Mauritius,
Melbourne, Messina, Munich, Mahe, Nagasaki', Naples, Nassau, (West
Indies,) New Castle, Nice, Nantes, Odessa, Oporto, Osaoea, Palermo,
Panama, Pernambuco, Pictou, Port Mahon, Port Said, Prescott, - Prince
Edward Island, Port Sarnia, Pestb, Quebec, Rio de Janeiro, Rome,
Rotterdam, San Joan del Sur, San Juan, (Porto Rioo,) Saint John's,
(Canada East,) Santiago de Cuba, re, Smyrna, Southampton,
Saint Petersburg, Santa Cruz, (Weaes,) Saint Thomas, Spezzia,
Stattgardt, Swatow, Saint Helena, Tan er, Toronto, Trieste, Trinidad
de Cuba, Tripoli, Tunis, Tunstall, Tien-Tein, Ti rk's Island, Valparaiso,
Vera Cruz, Vienna, Valencia, Windsor, (Canada West,) Zurich, Birming-
ham, Barmen, and Winnipeg, (Selkirk settlement, British North America,)
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and hereafter the salary of the consul at Vienna shall be five €thousand Sate
dollars&

	

estad atblished.
IM-CONSULATuS.

	

Consulates.

Schedule C.- Aux Cayes, Bahia, Batevia, Bay of Islands, Cape Schedule 0.
Haytien, Candle, Cape Town, Carthagena, Ceylon, Cobija, Cyprus, Falk-
land Islands, Fayal, Guayaquil, Guaymas, Maranham, Matamoras, (Mex-
ico,) Montevideo, Omoa, Payta, Pare, Paso del Norte, Piraeus, Rio
Grande, Saint Catharine, Santiago, (Cape Verde,) Stettin, Santerem,
Tabasco, Tahiti, Talcahuano, Tumbez, Venice, Windsor, (Nova Scotia,)
Zanzibar.

For, the payment of salaries of consular officers not citizens of the consular
United States, ten thousand dollars : Provided, That the Secretary of ~ s~,u not o ti-
State shall each year report to Congress the names of consular officers names, 8so., to
not citizens of the United States to whom salaries have been paid, and be reported each
also the circumstances under which they were appointed, and the allow- YT. j
ance authorized by section twenty-two of the act of August eighteenth, allowance for
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, entitled " An act to regulate the diplomatic rent

eand consular systems of the United States," to be maconsular officers lus, ,PL
in certain cases for office rent, may be increased to twenty per centum of

	

V. GO

the amount of annual compensation subject to the same limitation in said
section contained.

To reimburse R. S . Kendall, late consul of the United States at Stras- B. S. Kendal..
burg, for unavoidable expenses, incurred by the sudden discontinuance
of that consulaes in consequence of the invasion of France by Germany,
one thousand dollars .

IV.- Commmo &L AGENCIES.

	

Commercial

Schedule 0.-Amour River, Apia, Gaboon, Saint Paul de Loanda, schedule G
Lanthala, Sabinilla .

V.-ComaouL AGENCIES.

Schedule R- Madagascar, San Juan del Norte, Santo Domingo .

	

Schedule 33.

For interpreters to the consulates in China, Japan, and Siam, including interpreters,
loss by exchange, five thousand seven hundred dollars .

For marshals for the consular courts in Japan, including that of Naga- Marshals for
sold, and in China, Siam, and Turkey, including loss by exchange thereon, consular Courts&
seven thousand seven hundred dollars.

For stationery, book-cases, arms of the United States, seals, presses, Stationery, &o.
and flags, and payment of rent, freight, postage, and miscellaneous
expenses, including loss by exchange thereon, one hundred thousand
dollars ; and the Secretary of State is hereby authorized to furnish seals Seals to be fr-
to consular agents of the United States, the cost of which shall be de- 0®neular

frayed out of the sum hereby appropriated .
For expenses for interpreters, guards, and other matters at the con- Consulates in

sulates at Constantinople, Smyrna, Candia, Alexandria, Jerusalem, and Tuber
domin-

Beirut, in the Turkish dominions, three thousand dollars.
For rent of prisons for American convicts in Siam and Turkey, and Prisons for

for wages of the keepers of the same, including loss by exchange, four 00II-
thonsand dollars.

For rent of prison for American convicts in China, one thousand five
hundred dollars .

For wages of keepers, care of offenders, and expenses, ten thousand
dollars.

For rent of prison for American convicts in Japan, seven hundred and
fifty dollars.
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For wages of keepers, care of offenders, and expenses, five thousand
dollars.

Bringing home For expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign countries personsPo

	

charged with crime, and expenses incident thereto, including loss by ex-
change, five thousand dollars .

American sea For relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries,
men

	

one hundred thousand dollars.
Rescuing *ow For expenses which many be incurred in acknowledging the services of

silipwreeL

	

masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing American citizens from
shipwreck, five thousand dollars.

Neutrality act. To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the execution of the
181s, ch" 88. neutrality act, to be expended under the direction of the President, in
VoL 13iL p€ 447. conformity with the third section of the act of May first, eighteen hun-
181o,ch.1O, 8. dred and ten, entitled "An, act fixing the compensation of ministers and
YoL it. p.

	

consuls residing on thA coast of Barbary, and for other purposes," twenty
thousand dollars.

Scheldt dues .

	

To meet the payment of the last annual instalment of the proportion
9ol€ zsi. P- 849€ contributed by the United States toward the capitalization of the Scheidt

dues, sixty-six thousand five hundred and eighty-four dollars.
Cape spartel

	

For the annual proportion due from the government of the United
'L

	

States of the expenses of Cape Spartel light, on the coast of Morocco,
two hundred and eighty-five dollars.

British ratma

	

United States and British claims commission
commission €

	

For salaries of secretary, assistant secretary, messenger and watchman,
four thousand four hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses, nanWy : Rent, fuel, stationery, books, 'as,
printing, temporary clerks, and other miscellaneous expenses of similar
character, twelve thousand two hundred and forty dollars.

Spanish claims United States and Spanish claims commissionm
For salaries of commissioner, counsel, secretary, and messenger, eleven

thousand two hundred and twelve dollars .
For contingent expenses, three thousand seven hundred and eighty-

eight dollars.
Mexican claims United States and Mexican claims commission

commission. For salaries of commissioner, umpire, agent, legal assistant to agent,
secretary, two clerks at one thousand four hundred dollars each, two
translators at one thousand five hundred dollars each, messenger, and
assistant messenger, twenty-three thousand seven hundred dollars .

Contingent

	

For contingent expenses, five thousand dollars .

Ysyment to the SEC 2. That when any diplomatic or consular officer of the United
widow, &c., of States shall die in a foreign country in the discharge of his duty, there
any di tomatio, shall be paid to his widow, or, if no widow survive him, then to his heirs
;n"a'i dying at law, a sum of money equal to the allowance now made to such officer
tiy while ip the for the time necessarily occupied in making the transit from his post of
ddischarge of his duty to his residence in the United States . To meet the expense of this
Apropriation. provision, there is hereby appropriated, for the year ending June thirty,

eighteen hundred and seventy, four, a an- not exceeding five thousand
dollar$.

Consular

	

Sue. 8. That no consular officer of the United States shall hereafter
officers not to grant a certificate for goods, wares, or merchandise shipped , from coun-

ee

	

go tries adjacent to the United States, which have passed a consulate after

&for ,ehlpped=
purchase for shipment.

=tV

	

APPROVED, February 22, 1873 .
States.
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CHAP. CLXXXP.-An Act amexdatory ofan Act"saside certain Pro-86 of yep a, fig,
intenai Revenue for the Erection of Penitentiaries is

	

Territm'ies of Nebraska, 1887 cL. 9.
Washington, Colorado Idaho, Montana, Ari ona, and Dakota," approved January Voi. acv. p . 877
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America, in Congress assembled, That the net proceeds of the Netprooeedsed
internal revenue in the Territory of Washington, for the fiscal years ne Intirnal

washing
severally ending on the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty- tun Terrawy for
six, the thirtie day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and the 19138-6% to be
thirtieth day of June,e~ghteen hundred and sixty-eight, be, and the same a d..
hereby are, set aside and appropriated to and for the purpose of erecting,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, a penitentiary building
in said Territory upon the site designated by the legislature thereof and
approved by the Secretary of the Interior : ,Provided, That the moneys so
set aside and appropriated in said Territory shall be devoted exclusively Amount not to
to the erection of a penitentiary therein, and that the same shall not

	

&C.
execed in amount the sum of forty thousand dollars .

.A,PPaovxn, February 22, 1878 .

CHAP. CLXXXVL -An A aut~~

	

SB

	

oft easury to sell the Custom- Feb. 29,1878.
house Pro" Ned

Be it enacted by the Senate read House o fRepresentatives of the United
bates of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Zreas .. Custom-house
ury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to cause tq be sold, at publics mpout- W- CP.,yauction, without unnecessary delay, in the town of Plymouth, in the State may be sold.
of North Carolina, to the highest and best bidder, the old custom-house,
and the lot of land on which the same is situated, the whole being known
as a the customhouse property" in the said town of Plymou in the
State of North Carolina, upon such terms of payment as may be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Treasttry : Provided, That said sale shall Notksofsale
be had after due notice published in some newspaper at or near where to be publi"
the property is located.

APPROVED, February 22, 1878.

CHAP. CLXXXVIIL - do Act or the Relief of Settlers on the late Sioux Indian Reser . Feb.2t,1878.
Lion, in Me State ofMinnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House

	

entatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That sill actual settlers, who have Certain actual
duly filed their declaratory statements under the pre-emption laws, with ettlm ojn~
the register of the proper local land-office, upon the unsold lands now reservation to be
included within the limits of the late Sioux Indian reservation in the allowed mail,

&a., to makeState of Minnesota, shall be allowed until the first day of March, anno
Domini, eighteen hundred and seventy four, in which to make proof and their claims.
payment for their claims .
APPBOYED, February 24, 1878 .

CHAP. CXCVIM-An Ad to dtAw the Limits of the Colection District of the To* . Feb. 25,1878
in the State of Louisiana, and* other Purpose.

Be it enacted by the Sensate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all that portion of the Collection dis.
State of Louisiana described as follows, to wit, commencing at the town pct of the Teoba
of Plaquemine, in the parish of Iberville ; thence down the western bank Q*,bb,&
of the Mississippi river to .the town of Donaldsenville, in the parish of Boundaries.
Ascension ; thence down the Bayou Lafourche, and aloeg its eastern
bank to the sea ; thence westerly along the coast, including all the islands, € .
bays, and so forth, to the mouth of the Sabine river ; thence up the said y
Sabine river, and along its eastern bank to a point due west from the said
town of Plaquemine ; and thence to the place of beginning, shall be, and
the same is hereby, constituted and created the collection district of the
Teche.
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Residence and

	

Sac. 2. That the collector of said district shall reside at Brashear, in
of col the parish of Saint Mary, which is hereby made the port of entry of said

Z3reaheaa. made collection district of the Teche, and shall be entitled to receive a salary
a port of entry. of one thousand don= yearly, said salary to cover all expenses to the

United States for house-rent and storage .
APpaovan, February 25, 1878.

Feb. 56, 1878.

	

CHAP. CXCIX -An Act for the Reliefof S. P. Jocdyn.

Be it enacted by the Senate and How ofRepresentatives of the United

Zm8. P. Jooetyn States of America in Congress assembled, That upon the occurrence of a- vacancy of the grade of first lieutenant in his regiment, Second Lieutenant
arty.

	

S. P. Jocelyn, twenty-first infantry, shall be entitled to promotion to the
grade of first lieutenant, with date of commission and relative rank in the
army held by him on the thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred

Proviso. and seventy : Provided, That this act grants no back pay or additional pay
in any manner whatsoever.
APPaovav, February 25, 1878.

	Feb. 86,1878. CHAP. CC.- An Act to amend an Act entitled " An Ad to provide for holding a Cir-
1s7s, ch 88q Gait Court of U States in as western Uistnix of Missouri," approved June
Ante, p. Sam.

	

eight, eighteen hundred and seventy

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the United
Circuit court of States of America, in Congress assembled, That the circuit court of the
United states United States in and for the eastern district of Missouri, which was'or thedtstrta of Mix. created by the act of which this act is amendatory, is hereby vested with

court to dispose full and complete jurisdiction to hear, determine, and dispose of, acco

in the >a~tsa'c&Q0 to the usual course of judicial proceedings, all suits, causes, motions,'
COWL other matters which were pen ' in the late circuit court of the United

States in and for the districts of asouri at the time the act of which this
act is sahendatory took effect, and also all other matters which have since
arisen that pertain to said suits or causes ; and also to make all orders and
issue of all processes which said last-named court might have done if it
had not ceased to exist ; and said circuit court in and for said eastern
district of Missouri is hereby vested with jurisdiction and authority to do
all and singular that may in the due course of judicial proceedings pertain
tQ any of said suits, causes, or unfinished business, as fully as the said
drouit court in and for the districts of Missouri might have done if said
act had never been passed.

ee.

	

San. 2. That the service of process, means or final, issued out of said
&o., msde valid ; circuit court of the United States in and for the district of Missouri, which

service was had after the act of which this act is amendatory took effect,
and all levies, seizures, and sales made thereunder, also all service,
seizures, levies, and sales made under any process which issued as out
of said court after the said act took effect, are hereby made valid ; and

where to be all said processes are to be deemed returnable to said circuit court of the
deemed return- United States in and for the eastern district of Missouri as of the return

day thereof
( W~ Sac. 8. That either of said United States circuit courts in and fur the

in either of the eastern and in and for the western district of Missouri may order any
circuit courts, suit, cause, or other matter pending therein, and commenced prior to the
tag® ma,

	

y be creation of said new court, to be transferred for trial or determination to
tranderred to the the other of said circuit courts, when, in the opinion of the court, said
edm0o transfer ought to be made ; and the court to which said transfer is made

shall have as full authority and jurisdiction over the a&me from the date
the certified transcript of the record thereof is filed as if the same had
been originally pending therein.

Clerk far east- Sec. 4.' That the clerk of said circuit court in and' for the eastern
e''a'iistrta to district of Missouri, and his successors in office, shall have the custody ofa90resorts,Beady all, records, books

	

and property belonging or in any wise aPaF~

	

ong~ €

	

pl?er'
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taming to said circuit court of the United States in and for the districts .
of Missouri, and, as such custodians and the successors of the clerk of said
last-named court, they are hereby invested with the same powers and
authority with respbct thereto as the clerk thereof had during the exist-
ence of said last-named cdt court. Said circuit curt of the United Circuit court
States in and for the eastern district of Missouri is hereby made the One- talonenstom e the
oessor of said circuit court of the United States in and for the districts of enoceasor; 8w.
Missouri as to all suits, causes, and unfinished business therein or in any
wise pertaining thereto, except as hereinbefore provided .

SEC. 5. That hereafter there shall be two regular stated terms each Terms of die-
year of the district court of the United States in and for the eastern
district of Missouri, commencing on the first Mondays, respectively, of
May and November, in lien of those now fixed by law, and no action,
suit, proceeding, or process in said court shall abate or be rendered invalid
€

	

reason of this act, but all of the same not previously disposed of or POND* pro-
otherwise provided for by special order of said court shall be deemed'ms '
returnable to, pending, and triable at the next term of said district court
established by this act which may be held after this act takes effect :
Provided, however, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to Proviso.
repeal the powers heretofore granted for ordering special or adjourned
terms of said court, or the powers and duties oft judge of said court in
vacation and at chambers .
Anovnn, February 25,1878.

CHAP. CCL -An Act to mom the Stipulations of the Convention with Ver nla, of Feb. 56,1878.
Atw

€
ent -J T, eighteen hundred and siz siv, aid the Payment of adjudicated VOL xvL p. 718.

€

	

it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United A ndtcatlenSates of America, in Congress assembled, That the adjudication of claims of claims by the
€

	

the convention with Venezuela of April twenty-ftth, eighteen hundred convention
and sixty-six, pursuant to the terms of said convention, is hereby recog- h' el ~ ,
nized as final and conclusive, and to be held as valid and subsisting against that republic.
the republic of Venezuela .

Ar aovzn, February 25, 1878.

CHAP. CCII.-AnAct togrma an American Register to the Propeller Oliver Crom	 Feb. x6,1878.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress- An American
ury be, and is hereby, authorized to issue an American register to the register to be
propeller " Oliver Cromwell," an American built vessel, sold to Canadian issued

to Oliverparties in eighteen hundred and fifty-six, wrecked in the straits of Mack-

	

well.
luaus purchased and rebuilt by J. P. Clark, an American citizen, who is
now her owner.

Arr$ovsn, February 25, 1878.

CHAP CCDII. -An Act to authorize the Northern Paci is Railroad Company to con- Feb. 27,1878_
str ct and maintain a Bridge across the Saint Louie River;

€

	

it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Northern Pacific Bail- Northern Pa,
road Company is hereby authorized to construct and maintain a draw- onerailroad may
bridge across the Saint Louis river between Rice's Point, in the State b

	

w-
,

of Minnesota, and Connot's p(bint, in the State of Wisconsin. That the Saint Louis dyer
said bridge shall be not less than ten feet above the level of the water be

	

&o'
of said river at the- point where its construction is hereby authorized ; briiddge; c`
that said dre shall have a pivot-draw givi'ng two clear openings of Drew.
one hundred let each, measured at right angles to the current at the
average stage of water in the river, and located in a part of the bridge
that can be safely and conveniently reached at that

	

, and the mat
adjoining spans to the draw shall not be less than one hundred and fifty Span,,
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fast, if the proper location of the draw over the channel will admit
spans of this width between it and the shore ; and said span shall not
be less than ten feet above extreme high-water mark, measuring to the

Draw co be bottom chord of the bridge ; that said draw shall be opened promptly,
opened promptly. upon reasonable signal, for the passage of boats whose construction shall

not be such as to admit of their passage under the stationary spans of said
bridge, except when trains are over the same ; but in no case shall
unnecessary delay occur in opening the said draw before or after the pas-
sage of trains.

Piers.

	

Sam 2. That the piers of the said bridge shall be built parallel with the
current at that stage of the river which is most important for navigation ;

Itipraps.

	

and that no ripraps or other outside protection for imperfect foundation
will be permitted in the channelway of the draw-openings .

P.hns for

	

Sac. 8. That the said Northern Pacific Railroad Company shall submit
bridge and Piece to the Secretary of War, for his examination, a design and drawings of
a~ittsfl beg e®a~ the bridge and piers, and a map of the location, givin, for the space of
rotary of War. at least one mile above and one mile below the proposed location, the

topogragby of the banks of the river, the shore-lines at high and low
water, the direction of the current at all stages, and the soundings
accurately showing the bed of the stream, the location of any other bridge
or bridges, and shall furnish such other information as may be required
for a fQ and satisfactory understanding of the subject by the Secretary of

Buiidi of War; and if the Secretary of War is satisfied that the provisions of the
piers mare law, have been complied with in regard to location, the building of the

enoed if, piers may be at once commenced ; but if it shall appear that the condi-
it condition of tions prescribed by this act cannot be complied with at the location where

act cannot be it is desired to construct the bre, the Secretary of War shall, after
i with at considering any remonstrances filed against the building of said bridge,

board of three and furnishing copies of such remonstrances to the board of engineers pro-
o111ceis ff the vided for in this act, detail a board composed of three experienced officers
maamin~etthhe , of the corps of engineers, to examine the case, and, on their reoommen-

dation, authorize such modifications in the requirements of this act, as
to location and piers, as will permit the construction of the bride, not,
however, diminishing the width of the spans contemplated by this act

Free navlgai, Provided, That the free navigation of the river be not materially injured
tion.

	

thereby.
SEC. 4. That all parties owning, occupying, or operating the said bridgeclanp¢nes, &c

to main- shall maintain, at their own expense,. from sunset to sunrise through-
ig ale out the year, such lights on their bridges as may be required by the

light-house board for the security of navigation ; and all persons own-
ing, occupying or operating the said bridge shall, in any event, main-
tam all lights on their bridge that may be necessary for the security of
navigation.

Bridge to be a Sao. 5. That any bridge constructed under this act, and according to
its limitations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be recognized and

a a p06t '®011C8 ' known as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made
for the transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and the
munitions of war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for
the transportation over the railroads or public highways leading to said

of¢c y. bridge ; and the United States shall have the right of way for postal-
16 ie telegraph purposes across such bridge -, and, in case of any litigation

arising from any obstruction or alleged obstruction to the navigation of
said river, created by the construction of said bridge under this act, the
cause or question arising may be tried before the district court of the
United States of any State in which any portion of said obstruction or
bridge touches.

Bail com- Sac. 6. That all railway companies desiring to use the said bridge shall
PAWN 10As" have and be entitled to equal is and privileges in the passage of theo~ggee, w use same, and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all the
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approaches thereto, under and upon such terms and conditions as shall be
prescribed by the Secretary of War, upon hearing the allegations and
proofs of the parties in case they shall not agree.

Stec. 7. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent or This act may
remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the be altered, &a.
construction of the said bridge, is hereby expressly reserved, without any

r

liability of the government for damages on account of the alteration or
isamendment of this act, or on account of the prevention or requiring the p~ to ap

emoval of any such obstructions ; and if any change be made in the plan 2roved by the
€

	

construction of any bridge constructed under this act, during the prog
Changes in

rise of the work thereon or before the completion of said bridge, such bridgeorderedby
change shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War ; and ~

	

e ~e
any change in the construction, or any alteration of said bridge that may Penn of the
be directed at any time by Congress, shall be made at the cost and expense owners .
of the owners thereof.

APPaovsn, February 27, 1878.

CHAP. CCVIII -An Act to provider the Experues of the In est gation ofthe centFeb . 47,1875
tsenatorial

	

om is Kansas.

	

See pp. 488, 48L '

€

	

it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of ten thousand Appropriation
dollars is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the treasury not fo 8
otherwise appropriated, to defray the expenses of the select committee recent senatorial
appointed by the Senate on the tenth of February to inquire into certain election in Kan-
charges of bribery and corruption in connection with the recent senatorial eye'
election in Kansas .

APPROVED, February 27, 1878 .

CHAP CCX. -As Act making d prop,*iions for the
Support

of the Military Acad. Feb . !8,1878.
emgfor the focal Pearending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy our.

€

	

it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and 1fWHtaryAose
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury day approp-
not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military Academy for uon.
€

	

year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy four,
namely

For additional pay of officers, and for pay of instructors, professors, Officers, in.
cadets, and musicians, two hundred and twenty thousand three hundred sauctom, cadets,
and seventy-nine dollars and fifty cents : Provided, That the professors of pav of imph,
the United States Military Academy whose service at the academy exceeds sore established ;
ten years shall have the pay and allowances of colonel, and all other pro- offi

	

dlessors shall have the pay and allowances of lieutenant-colonel ; and the pr J j engi-
instructors of ordnance and science of gunnery and of practical engineer- neering.
ing shall have the pay and allowances of major ; and hereafter there shall Increase of
be allowed and paid to the said professors ten per centum of their current pay for "''9 five
yearly pay for each and every term of five years' service in the army and Addition

service .
otto€

	

the academy : Prvided, That such addition shall in no case exceed exceed &a
forty per centum of said yearly pay ; and said professors are hereby placed to pay anddOnettirere-upon the same footing, as regards restrictions upon pay and retirement meat,
from active service, as officers of the army .

For repairs and improvements, timber, plank, boards, joists, wall-strips, Repairs, two,
laths, shingles, slate, tin, sheet-lead, nails, screws, locks, butts, hinges,
glass, paint, turpentine, oils, bricks, varnish, stone, lime, cement, plaster,
hair, blasting-powder, fuel, iron, steel, tools, mantels, and other similar
materials, fourteen thousand five hundred dollars.

For pay of citizen-mechanics and labor employed upon repairs that om°
cannot be done by enlisted men, eight thousand dollars .

	

mechanics
For fitel and apparatus, namely : coal, wood, stoves, grates, furnaces,
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ran

	

bricks, and repairs of steamheating apparatus, fourteen thrnw
sand

4o

an-pipes, &o. For gas-pipes, gasometers, and retorts, and annual repairs of the same,
six hundred dollars.

For fuel for cadets' mess-hall, shops, and laundry, three thousand five
hundred dollars.

P

	

etc-

	

For postage and telegrams, three hundred dollars .
uOU~

	

For stationery, blank books, paper, envelopes, quills, steel pens, pencils,
erasers, war, and ink, five hundred dollars .

Transportation. For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and ferriages, one
thousand five hundred dollars .

For printing-type, materials for office, diplomas for graduates, registers,
and blanks, seven hundred dollars.

For compensation of pressman and lithographer, one hundred dollars .
M rks.

	

For clerk to disbursing officer and quartermaster, one thousand six hun-
dred and fifty dollars.

For clerk to adjutant, one thousand live hundred dollars .
For clerk to treasurer, one thousand five hundred dollars .

,.=sat of For department of instruction in mathematics, namely : For repairs of
instruments, forty dollars ; text-books, drawing materials, and stationery

'~® O8 ' for instructor:% thirty dollars.
Tact c. . For de ent of artillery, cavalry, and infantry tactics, namely : For

tan-bark r ridinghall and gymnasium, three hundred dollars ; and for
repairing apparatus for same, fifty dollars, for repairing camp-stools,
tents, and furniture, fifty dollars.

Engineering For department of civil and military engineering : For models, maps,
repairs of instruments, text-books, books of reference, and stationery for
use of instructors, five hundred dollars.

Drawing For department of drawing : For models for five-hand drawing for
second class, forty-five dollars ; mounting and the same, seventy-
five dollars ; architectural and topographical m~or third class, forty
dollars ; mounting and framing the same, thirty dollars ; tar-board for
mounting models, fifteen dollars ; colors, paper, brushes, and pencils, twenty
dollars.

MIU3'+U. For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology : For chemicals,
including chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, and
sheet metal, and ores, nine hundred an seventy five dollars, including
material for practical instruction in photography ; rough specimens, files,
alcohol, lamps, blow-pipes, pencils, and agate mortars, for practical instruc-
tion in mineralogy and geology, two hundred and twenty-five dollars ;
fossils illustrating the different rock formations, for daily use in section-
rooms, one hundred and seventy-five dollars ; gradual increase of the
cabinet, five hundred dollars ; repairs and improvements in electric, gal-
vanic, magnetic, electro-magnetic, and magneto-electric apparatus, and
addition to pneumatic and thermie a paratus, eight hundred dollars ; car-
penters' and metal work, and mater for the same, sixty dollars ; pay of
mechanic, to be employed in chemical and geological section-rooms, and in
the lecture-room, one thousand and fifty dollars ; completing repairs and
improvements in laboratory, lecture-rooms, and mineralogical rooms, three
hundred and ninety-five dollars ; models and diagrams, one hundred dol-
lars ; books of reference, text-books, and stationery, for use of instructors,
and contingencies, two hundred and fifty dollars ; compensation to attend-
ant, fift dollars.

Natal, &e., For

	

ent of natural and experimental philosophy : For intro
V0eoPby'* ments and apparatus to illustrate the laws of mechanics and of solids

and fluids, three thousand dollars, instruments and apparatus to illus-
trate the laws of acoustics and optics, four thousand dollars ; instru-
ments and apparatus to equip one field observatory, two thousand five
hundred dollars, one break-circuit chronometer for mural-circle room in
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the observatory, five hundred dollars, lathe, forge, tools, and equipment
of work-shop, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; repairs and contingen-
cies, eight hundred dollars ; compensation to mechanic and assistant in
charge of apparatus, one thousand dollars ; compensation to attendant,
fifty dollars .

For department of practical engineering : For mining material, twenty- Engin
five dollars ; lumber for profiling, twenty-five dollars ; stationery and
drawing material, twenty-five dollars ; theodolite-trausit, two hundred and
fifty dollars ; repairs of instruments, twenty-five dollars .

For department of Spanish : For text-books and stationery for the use Spanish.
of instructors, fifty dollars .

Far department of French : For text-books and stationery for the use French6
of instructors, fifty-five dollars.

For department of law and ethics : For text-books and stationery for Law and ethic .
the use of instructors, fifty dollars.

For expenses of the board of visitors, four thousand five hundred dol- Board of
lars : Provided, That three members of the House of Representatives of visitorsm

the forty-third Congress, whose credentials in due form of law have been of the House of
duly filed with the clerk of the House of Representatives in accordance R

	

tatives
with the act of Congress' approved March third, eighteen hundred and ,n

	

e
sixty-three, shall be appointed by the speaker of the present House of visit
Representatives, members of the board of visitors, at the next annual ex- 1868; cb € 10&
amination to be held at the Military Academy.

	

Vol sail. P . 804.

For miscellaneous and contingent expenses : For gas, coal-oil, and can- Miscellaneous
dles, for lighting the academy, cadet-barracks, mess-hall, hospital-offices, and contingent.

stable, and side-walks, four thousand dollars ; water-pipes, plumbing, and
repairs, two thousand dollars ; cleaning public buildings, (not quarters,)
five hundred and silty dollars ; brooms, brushes, pails, tabs, and cloths,
two hundred dollars ; chalk, crayons, sponge, and slates, for reu itation
rooms, one hundred dollars ; compensation of chapel-organist, two hundred
dollars ; compensation of librarian, one hundred and twenty dollars ; com-
pensation eaf non-commissioned oilicer is charge of mecshanics, fifty dol-
lars ; compensation €of soldier writing 'in adjutant's ofce, fifty dollars ; pay
of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for the cadet-barracks,
chapel, and philosophical academy, including the library, one thousand
five hundred dollars ; pay of assistant of same, seven hundred and twenty
dollars ; pay of five firemen, two thousand two hundred dollars ; increase
and expense of the library, books, magazines, periodicals, and binding,
two thousand dollars.

For pay of librarian's assistant, one thousand dollars .
For contingencies for superintendent of the academy, one thousand

dollars.
For furniture for cadet-hospital, one hundred dollars .
Fortebuildings and grounds : For repairing and opening roads, one thou-

P
B ngs and

mad ars.
For rebuilding the dam at the foot of Crow's Nest mountain, two thou- Dam at foot of

sand four hundred and eight dollars and six cents .

	

Crows Nest.
For preparing site and constructing foundation and beginning super- New hospital.

structure for cadets new hospital, twenty thousand dollars.
For commencing system of sewerage leading from barracks of troops, Sewerage.

three thousand do
For remodelling battery Knox, ten thousand dollars .

	

Battery Kaox.
ArP$OVEu, February 28, 1878.

CHAP. CCXI.-An act to provide for the Z sposition of that Portion of the military Feb. 28, 187L
Reservation at Fort Ripley, Minnesota, which ies east of the Mississippi Rive.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
&tates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Portion of aoill-
tnd he is hereby, authorized and directed to sell at public auction the tuy reservation
VOL. XVII. PM-81
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sabof Fort Ripley to whole or so much of the. military reservation at Fort Ripley, in the State
t public of Minnesota, as may no longer be required for military purposes .

App,aiaement

	

Sac. 2. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of War to appoint a board
of three army officers, which board shall appraise each piece or parcel
of land with the buildings thereon, before the same is offered for sale,
and no sale shall be made at a price less than two-thirds of the appraised
value.

Notice of sale

	

Sac. 8. And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of War to cause
tv be published. notice of said sale to be published in one of the principal newspapers in

the city of Washington, in two of the principal newspapers in the State
of Minnesota, and in one paper, if any there be, in the county where said
lands to be sold are situated, or any county adjoining thereto, for the space
of sixty days prior to sale .
APPROVED, February 28, 1878.

	March 1, IM. CHAP. CC%III.-An Act to carry into Effect the Provisions of the Treaty between the
Post, pp 8efl-878. United Stales and Great Britain signed in the Cii of Washington the eighth Day of

Alay, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, relating to the Fisheries.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Certain dab-oil States of America, in Congress assembled, That whenever the President
and fish o mad- of the United States shall receive satisfactory evidence that the Imperialmitted into
United State, Parliament of Great Britain, the Parliament of Canada, and the leaisla-
from Canada or ture of Prince Edward's Island have -passed laws on their part to give
bland ofFd's full effect to the provisions of the treaty between the United States and
duty, whenever, Great Britain signed at the city of Washington on the eighth day of

May, eighteen hundred and . seventy-one, as contained in articles eigh-
teenth to twenty-fifth, inclusive, and article thirtieth of said treaty, he is
hereby authorized to issue his proclamation declaring that he has such
evidence, and thereupon, from the date of such proclamation, and so long
as the said articles eighteenth to twenty-fifth, inclusive, and article thir-
tieth of said treaty shall remain in force, according to the terms and
conditions of article thirty-third of said treaty, all fish-oil and fish of all
kinds, (except fish of the inland lakes and of the rivers falling into them,
and except fish preserved in oil,) being the produce of the fisheries of the
Dominion of Canada or of Prince Edward'& Island, shall be admitted into
the United States free of duty.

from New-

	

SEC. 2 . That whenever the colony of Newfoundland shall give its con-
d. sent to the application of the stipulations and provisions of the said arti

else eightee to twenty--fifth of said treaty, inclusive, to that colony, and
the legislature thereof, and the Imperial Parliament shall pass the neces-
sary laws for that purpose, the above enumerated articles, being the
roduee of the fisheries of the oolong of Newfoundland, shall be admitted

mto the United States free of duty, from and after the date of a procla-
mation by the Presidettt of the United States, declaring that he has
satisfactory evidence that the said colony of Newfoundland has consented,
in a due and proper manner, to have the provisions of the said articles
eighteenth to twenty-fifth, inclusive, of the said treaty extended to it, and
to allow the United States the full benefits of all the stipulations therein
contained, and shall be so admitted free of duty, so long as the said arti-
cles eighteenth to twenty- ifth, inclusive, and article thirtieth, of said treaty,
shall remain *in force, according to -the terms and conditions of article
thirty-third of said treaty .

Merchandise

	

Sae. 3. That from the date of the President's proclamation author-natednbat deeig
Gated ports, an

- ized by the first section of this act, and so long as the articles eighteenth
destined for the to twenty-fifth, inclusive, and article thirtieth of said treaty, shah remain
British posses. in force, according to the terms and conditions of article thirty-thirdenter maq be

	

of said treaty, all goods, wares, or merchandise arriving at the ports ofentered and con-
veyed in transit, New York, Boston, and Portland, and any other port in the United
without pay-

	

States which have been, or may, from time to time, be, specially desig-
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nated by the President of the United States and destined for Her Brit- moot of duties,
annic Majesty's possessions in North America, may be entered at the whenever, &c. ;
proper custom-house and conveyed in transit, without the payment of
duties, through the territory of the United States, under such rules,
regulations, and conditions for the protection of the revenue as the Sec-
retary of the Treasury may, from time to time, prescribe ; and, under like
rules, regulations, and conditions, goods, wares, or merchandise, may be map be eon.
conveyed in transit, without the payment of duties, from such possessions, ~
through the territory of the United States, for export from the said ports

for

of the United States.
SEC. 4. That from the date of the President's proclamation, authorized Brttishsub3ects

by the first section of this act, and so long as articles eighteenth to &oY inn Brtt~ish~'
twenty-fifth, inclusive, and article thirtieth of said treaty, shall remain vessels without
in force, according to the terms and conditions of article thirty-third of duty from place
said treaty, all subjects of Her Britannic Majesty may carry in British aplace onhedfivers
vessels, without payment of duty, goods, wares, or mei dice from one of the united
port or place within the territory of the United States, upon the Saint States, if Pat of
Lawrence, the great lakes, and the rivers connecting the same, to another the is t hro'&
port or place within the territory of the United States as aforesaid : Canada, band
Provided, That a portion of such transportation is made through the bon

	

in
Dominion of Canada by land-carriage and in bond, under such rules and
regulations as may be agreed upon between the government of Her
Britannic Majestay and the government of the United Safes : And pro-
vided further, That the President of the United States may, by prods- This right may
oration, suspend the right of carrying provided for by this section, in be suspended if,
case the Dominion of Uanada should at any time deprive the citizens '
of the United States of the use of the canals in the said Dominion on
terms of equality with the inhabitants of the Dominion, as provided in
article twenty-seventh of said treaty : And provided further, That in case
any export or other duty continues to be levied after the sixteenth day
of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, on lumber or timber of any
kind cut on that portion of the American territory, in the State of Maine,
watered by the river Saint John and its tributaries, and floated down that
river to the sea, when the same is shipped to the United States from the
province of New Brunswick, that then, and in that case, the President
of the United States may, by proclamation, suspend all rights of carrying
provided for by this section for such period as such export or other duty
may be levied.

Sac. d . That this act shall not take effect until the first day of July, This set to
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and shall not apply to any article of take effect when,
merchandise therein mentioned which shall be held in bond on that day ttoo cer ;o=ply
by the customs officers of the United States.
APPROVED, March 1, 1873.

CHAP. CCXIV. -An Ad to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad to promote the Develop. March 1,1878.
meat of due mining Resources of the United States"

	

187$ ch . ras » s.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives qf the United Ants, p. 92.

States of America in Congress asaemUed, That the provisions of the fifth Time for first
section of the act entitled " An act to promote the development of the annual

pnncertain
mining resources of the United States," passed May tenth, eighteen hun- minis claims
dred and seventy-two, which requires expenditures of labor and improve- 1==led to June
ments on claims located prior to the passage of said act, are hereby so
amended that the time for the first annual expenditure on claims located
prior to the passage of said act shall be extended to the tenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and seventy-four.
APPROVED, March 1, 1878.
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March 1, 1878. CHAP. CCXV.-As Ad to c carpe dud fix the Time of holding the Spring ~`erma of
the Umited States Circuit and District Courts in the Cities of (ovington and Padacah,
in the State ofKentucky.
Be it enacted by the Senate end House of Representatives of the United

Tesatsot

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the terms of the- United
U Sti-'® States circuit and district courts heretofore held in Covington, Kentucky,

s sadPadu- on the third Monday in April, shall hereafter be held there on the second
Kentucky. Monday in May ; and the terms of said courts heretofore held in Padu-

cah, Kentucky, on the third Monday in March, shall hereafter be held
there on the second Monday in ApriiL
APPROVED, March 1, 1878.

March i, 1878. CHAP. Ct,LvL--An Act authorizing the President to appo:nt Frank M. Aslton a see-
and assistant Engineer in the Navy of the* United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Frank M.

	

States of America, in Oongress assembled, That the President be, and is
ti second hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to

aesietanteng steer appoint Frank M. Ashton a second assistant engineer in the Unitedted
in the navg .

	

States navy, subject to the usual examination .
APPROVED, March I t 1878.

March 1, 1878. CHAP. CCSVIL-An Act to crane
the Control

ofcertain Powers and Duties in Re .
Won to the Territories to the Department of the Interior.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Secretary of - States of America in Congress assembled,' That the Secretary of the Intel

the Interior to rior shall hereafter exercise all the powers and perform alb the duties inperform certaintion relation to the Territories of the United States that are now by law orduties in rela
to the Territories by custom exercised and performed by the Secretary of State .
St the United

	

Appuovan, March 1, 1878.

March 1, 1878. CRAP CCXVIIL-An Ad to prowde ftr the Expenses of the Iaves*" ofalleged
ae a ppr 428, 479 .

	

Frauds in the recent senatwYal Election in Kansas.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Appropriation
expenses dollars be, and the same hereby is appropriated, out of any money in the

tion
ith es en a

lion of the sane treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay the expenses of the select
election in committee, of the Senate, appointed to inquire into the charges of bribery

and corruption in the recent senatorial election in Kansas .
APPROVED, March 1, 1873.

March 8,1878. CHAP. CCXXIIL-- An Ad relating to the Circuit and District Courts of the United
Statesfor the middle and northern DistrictsofAlabama.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

g or
off haw States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of an act or acts

gi
=certain

of Congress as vests in the district court of the United States for the
tton to certain middle district of Alabama, and the district court of the United States
district courts of for the northern district of Alabama, the power and jurisdiction of a
Alabama .

	

circuit court, be, and the same is hereby repealed .
Trap ferotcer Sao. 2. That all civil causes, actions, suits, executions, pleas, p ,

thin camas
district

and other proceedings nbw pending in said district courts of the United
warts
theca d

to the th
a States for the middle and northern districts of Alabama, which might

eircnlt court,

	

have been brought and would have been originally eoghisable in a circuit
court, are hereby declared to be transferred to the circuit court of the
district of Alabama; and the clerks of said district courts shall transmit
all the original papers in such causes, and a complete transcript of all
the dockets, minutes, orders, judgments, and decrees in such causes, as
the same appear of record in said district courts, to said circuit court of the
United States at -Mobile, Alabama.
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Sac. 8. That nothing in this act contained shall apply to any indict- Pendingindiot-
meat found by a grand jury and now pending in either of said district manta an
courts ; nor shall anything contained in this act affect the jurisdiction of errornot

or power of the Supreme Court of the United States to hear and determine
any cause or proceeding now pending in said Supreme Court on writ of
error or appeal from either of said district courts for the middle and
northern districts of Alabama.

Sac. 4. That hereafter the circuit court of the United States for the cire it court
district of Alabama shall exercise appellate and revisory jurisdiction over for Alabama to
the decrees and judgments of said district courts of the United States for exorcise appeu
the middle district of Alabama, and the northern district of Alabama, jurisdiction.
under the laws of the United States conferring and regulating the juris-
diction, powers, and practice of the circuit court& in cases removed in said
courts by appeal or writ of error.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCXXIV.-An Act to providefor the better Care and Protection of Sub. March 8,187&
sietenee Supplies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, secretary of
and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to select from the sergeants

	

ncommis,
€

	

the line of the army who shall have faithfully served therein five say. ;
years, three years of which in the grade of non-commissioned officer, as
many commissary-sergeants as the service may require, not to exceed one
for each military post or place of deposit of subsistence supplies, whose
duty it shall be to receive and preserve the subsistence supplies at the their duties
posts, under the direction of the proper officers of the subsistence depart- and Pay-
ment, and under such regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary
€ War. The commissary-sergeants hereby authorized shall be subject to
the rules and articles of war, and shall receive for their services the same
pay and allowances as ordnance-sergeants .
APPROV1tD, March 8, 1878.

CHAP €CC%%V.-An dot to abolish the Office of Surveyor at the port of Chester, in March 8, 1878.
Pennsglaanea, andfor other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the office of surveyor at Office Qf sur
the port of Chester, in the district of Philadelphia, provided by the act veyor at the port

of Chesterestablishing said port, approved March twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and abolished,
sixty-seven, be, and the same is hereby, abolished.

	

1867, ch.16.
Sre. 2. That an inspector of customs, to reside at the said port of 90 p. of

Chester, with the powers of a deputy collector, shall be appointed for customs to be
said port, and shall perform such duties as may be devolved on him acrd- appointed for

ing to law, but the compensation of such officer shall not exceed that each
pver~s, duties,

allowed by law to inspectors of customs at the port of Philadelphia.

	

and pay.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCX%VI.-fin 9d making dppropriationa for the legislative, executive and March 8, 1M.
judicial Expenses of the Government for the Year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy four, and for other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Legislative,
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and adjudicial expense
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not appropriations
otherwise appropriated, for the service of the fiscal year ending June ogJu

year end
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, for the objects hereinafter 187
expressed, namely
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Legislative.

	

LEGISLATIVE.

Pay and mile. Senate.- For compensation and mileage of senators, four hundred and
age of -tor8- five thousand dollars.

Pay of otlicers, For compensation of the offloers, clerks, messengers, and others receiv-
el ka- &o., of the ing an annual salary in the service of the Senate, namely : secretary of the

Senate, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars ; officer charged
with disbursements of the Senate, five hundred and seventy-six dollars;
chief clerk, three thousand dollars, and the additional sum of one thousand
dollars while the said office is held b.? the present incumbent, and no
longer; principal clerk, three thousand six hundred dollars . That on and

salary of the after the fourth day of March eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the
Pres,dent ofthe President of the United States, shall receive in full, for his services dUnited States
established ;

	

the term for which he shall have been elected, the sum of fifty thousan
Vice-President ; dollars per annum, to be paid mbnthly ; the Vice-President of the United

States shall receive in full for his services, during the term for which he
shall have been elected, the sum of ten thousand dollars per annum, to be

chief Justice paid monthly ; and the chief justice of the Supreme Court of the United
and Rust ces of States, shall receive the sum of ten thousand five hundred dollars perthe

	

*
o rmCourt ;

	

annum, and the justices of the Supreme Court of the United States shall
receive the sum of ten thousand dollars, per annum each, to be paid

heads of

	

monthly : the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, the See-departments ; retary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of the Interior,
the Attorney-General, and the Postmaster-General, shall receive ten thou-
sand dollars per annum each, for their services, to be paid monthly ; and

assistant secre-- each assistant secretary of the Treasury, State and Interior Departments,
taxies ;

	

shall receive as annual compensation, to be paid monthly, six thousand
speaker ofthe dollars : and the speaker of the House of Representatives shall after the

House of Repre- present Congress receive in full for all his services, compensation at the
"usestore; rep- rate of ten thousand dollars per annum, and senators, representatives,
resentatives, and and delegates in Congress, including senators, representatives and dele-
delegates in Coin- gates in the forty-second Congress holding such office at the passage of=Including this act aid whose claim to a seat has not been adversely decided, shall
limy-second - receive seven thousand five hundred dollars, per annum each, and this shall
Congress-,

all be in lieu of all pay and allowance, except actual individual travelling ex-
y, &c., except, penses from their homes to the seat of government and return, by the most

direct route of usual travel, once for each session, of the house to which
such senator, member or delegate belongs, to be certified to under his

proviso. hand to the disbursing officer, and filed as a voucher . Provided, That in
settling the pay and allowances of senators, members, and delegates in
the forty-second Congress, all mileage shall be deducted and no allowance

~Appropriation made for expenses of travel. And there is hereby appropriated a sum
to in-ase at tiesof sufficient to make the annual salaries of such of the clerks in the office ofannual sala
secretary of the the clerk of the House of Representatives as receive two thousand five
Senate and clerk hundred dollars and upwards and less than three thousand dollars, includ-
ofc%erkeaooand mg the petition clerk and printing clerk, three thousand dollars each : and
keepers, postw of such as receive two thousand dollars and upwards, and less than two
master, and

	

thousand five hundred dollars, the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars
assistants, and each ; anti -of such as receive eighteen hundred dollars and upwards, and

less than two thousand dollars, the sum of two thousand dollars each : and
of the secretary of the Senate and the clerk of the House five thousand
dollars each ; and of the chief clerk and journal clerk of: the House, while
such positions are held by the present incumbents, and no longer, three
thousand six hundred dollars, each ; and of the doorkeeper of the House,
and the assistant-doorkeeper of the Senate, while the position is held by
the present incumbent and no longer, three thousand dollars each ; and
of the postmaster to the Senate, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two
dollars ; assistant-postmaster, two thousand dollars ; and of two mail-
carriers one thousand seven hundred dollars : and of the superintendent
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and first assistant of the Senate document-room two thousand five hundred
dollars each ; and second assistant in said document-room eighteen hun-
dred dollars ; and of the additional compensation to the reporters of the
House and Senate for the Congressional Globe fifteen hundred dollars each ;
and of additional pay to the chief engineer,~of the House throe hundred and
sixty dollars (so as to equalize his pay with that of the chief engineer of the
Senate) . And it is hereby provided that the increase of compensation to increase of pay
the officers, clerks, and others in the employ of the Senate and House of to begin with

Representatives, provided for by this act, shall begin with the present present Congrese
.

Congress ; and the pay of all the present employeesr of the Senate and Payof certain
House of Representatives, including the employees in the library of Con- emcresse

loyd
fifteenIIan"

gress and those under the commissioner of public buildings and grounds, percent .
now employed in the capitol building, and also the House reporters,
whose pay has not been specifically increased by this act, holding their
places by appointment under the respective officers thereof or by the
authority of the committee of contingent expenses of the Senate, or the
committee of accounts of the House, be increased fifteen per cent of their
present compensation on the amount actually received and payable to them
respectively from the beginning of the present Congress, or from the date of
their appointment, during the present Congress, and who shall be actually
employed at the passage of this act, and the amounts of money necessary to
carry the foregoing provisions into effect are hereby appropriated out of
any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated . Principal execu-
tive clerk, minute and journal clerk, and financial clerk, in the office of the
secretary of the Senate, at cnree thousand dollars each ; librarian and
seven clerks m the office of the secretary of the Senate, at two thousand
five hundred dollars each ; keeper of the stationery, two thousand four
hundred dollars; assistant keeper of the stationery, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; one messenger, at one thousand two hundred and ninety-
six dollars, one page, at seven hundred and twenty dollars ; sergeant-at-
arms and doorkeeper, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars
Provided, That hereafter he shall receive, directly or indirectly, no fees or S e g~t-at.
other compensation or emoluments whatever for performing the duties of arms to receive
the once, or in connection therewith, otherwise than as aforesaid ; assistant no has, &c.

doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; acting
assistant doorkeeper two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ;
postmaster to the Senate, two thousand one hundred dollars ; assistant
postmaster and mail-carrier, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight
dollars ; two mail-carriers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ;
superintendent of the document-room, two thousand one hundred and
sixty dollars ; two assistants in document-room, at one thousand four
hundred and forty dollars each ; superintendent of the folding-room, two
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ; three messengers, acting as assist- Appointment
ant doorkeepers, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ; nineteen and removal of
messengers, to be appointed and removed by the sergeant-at-arms, with the gcertain m
approval of the committee to audit and control the contingent expenses of
the Senate, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ; one
messenger, as authorized by Senate resolution of June tenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars ;
secretary to the President of the Senate, two thousand one hundred and
two dollars and forty cents ; clerk to the committee on finance, two thou-
sand two hundred and twenty dollars ; clerk to committee on claims, two
thousand two hundred and twenty dollars ; clerk of printing records, two
thousand two hundred and twenty dollars ; clerk to committee on appro-
priations, two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars ; one laborer in
charge of private passage, eight hundred and sixty-four dollars ; one laborer
in stationery-room, eight hundred and sixty-four dollars ; one special
policeman, one thousand two hundred and ninety-six dollars ; chaplain to
the Senate, nine hundred dollars ; chief engineer, two thousand one hen-
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dyed and 'sixty dollars; three assistant engineers, at one thousand eight
hundred dollars each ; two firemen, at one thousand and ninety-five dollars
each ; three laborers, at seven hundred and thirty dollars each .

Temporary

	

For temporary clerks in the o oe of the secretary of the Senate, tenclata

	

thousand dollars.
Contingents For contingent expenses of the Senate, namely :

$ta~tionery and For stationery and newspapers for seventy-four senators, at the rate
newspapers-

	

of one hundred and twenty-five dollars each per annum, nine thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars.

For stationery for committees and officers, five thousand dollars .
Clerks to com- For clerks to committees, thirty thousand dollars
nude

.

	

For fourteen pages for the Senate chamber, two ridingpages, one page
for the Vice-President's room, and one page for the office of the secretary
of the Senate, making eighteen pages in all, at the rate of three dollars

Appointment per day while actually employed, said pages to be appointed and removed
and removal of by the sergeant-at-arms, with the approval of the committee to audit
Paz"

	

and control the contingent expenses of the Senate, eleven thousand
dollars.

WON, &c.

	

For horses and carryalls, nine thousand dollars .
Fuel, &c. For fuel and oil for the heating-apparatus, nine thousand dollars ; for

furniture' and repairs of furniture, tan thousand dollars ; for labor, fifteen
thousand dollars; for folding documents and materials therefor, eight
thousand dollars ; for paekiugiboxes, seven hundred and forty dollars ;
for miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, including one hundred dollars
for contingent expenses of capitol police, forty thousand dollars .

Additional

	

For the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the Senate
compensation to for the Congressional Globe, for reporting the proceedings of the Senate
reporters for

Glob, for the session of the forty-third Congress, beginning on the first Mondaygreestonai Globe
in December, eighteen hundred seven-three,, eight undred dollars eac,
four thousand dollars.

Capitol police; Capitol Police.- For one captain, two thousand and eighty-eight dol-
lars ; three lieutenants, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ;
twenty-seven privates, at one thousand five hundred and eighty-four
dollars each, forty-two thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight dollars,
and eight watchmen, at one thousand dollars each, eight thousand dollars ;

by whom to be That the appointment of the capitol police shall hereafter be made by
appointed.

	

the sergeant-at-arms of the two houses, and the architect of the capitol
Captain may extension ; and the captain of the capitol police force way suspend any

suspend any

	

member of said force, subject to the action of the officers above referred
member, &c.

	

to ; making in all fifty-eight thousand two hundred and fifty-six dol-
Into what lars, one-hf to be paid into the contingent fund of the House of Repre-

funds to be lid- sentatives, and the other half to be paid into the contingent fund of the
Senate.

Pay and mile- House of Representatives.-For compensation and mileage of members
age of represen- of the House of Representatives and delegates from Territories ; one mil-
ta tises n

	

lion six hundred and fifty thousand dolkirs, the same to be available from
and after the first day of March, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
And hereafter representatives and delegates elect to Congress whose cre-
dentials in due form€ of law have been duly filed with the clerk of the
House of Representatives in accordance with the provisions of the .act of
Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, =ay

lmnay
ma be paid receive their compensation monthly from the beginning of their term

igof 018 until the beginning of the first session of each Congress, upon a certificate
their term, until, in the form now in use, to be signed by the clerk of the House, which
&c €

	

certificate shall have the like force and effect as is given to the certificate
Members

,at, are of the speaker under existing laws : Provided, That in case the clerkwhose e a
contested, not to of the House of Representatives shall be notified that the election of any
receive pay until such holder of a certificate of election will be contested, his name shyae ewthey

	

oro
dw

	

not be placed upon the roll of members-elect so as to entitle him to be
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paid, until he shall have been sworn in as a member, or until such contest
shall be determined.

For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others receiv pay of csioe~
ing an annual salary in the service of the Horse of Representatives, clerks, &s.
namely: clerk of the House of Representatives, four thousand three
hundred and twenty dollars ; and that there be allowed to the officer
disbursing the contingent fund and other expenses of the House of Repre-
sentatives an annual sum of five hundred and seventy-six dollars ; chief
clerk and journal clerk, three thousand dollars each ; six assistant clerks,
at two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars each ; one assistant
clerk, at two thousand five hundred and twenty dollars ; ten assistant
clerks, including librarian and assistant librarian, at two thousand one
hundred and sixty dollars each ; four assistant clerks, at one thousand
eight hundred dollars each ; one chief messenger in the office of the clerk
of the House, at five dollars and seventy-six cents per day ; three mes-
sengers, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ; one mes-
senger in the House library, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars ;
one engineer, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; three assistant engi-
neers, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ; and the electrical
apparatus for the lighting of the hall of the House, the dome, and rotunda, Electrical ;
and old hall of Representatives, shall be placed in charge of* the said g a~fo" t '
engineer, and operated by the person or persons under his charge, to be placed is charge
designated by him, subject to the control and supervision of the architect of eO

	

r, 8u.
of the capitol and the commissioner of public buildings and grounds, and
the offices of electrician and assistant electrician are hereby abolished ; Offices of else-
six firemen, at one thousand and ninety-five dollars each per annum ; for tricisa end
clerk to committee of ways and means, two thousand five hundred and ant abolished.

ninety-two dollars ; messenger to committee of ways and means, one
thousand three hundred and fourteen dollars ; clerk to committee on
appropriations, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; mes-
senger to committee on appropriations, one thousand three hundred and
fourteen dollars ; clerk to the committee of claims, two thousand one
hundred and sixty dollars, clerk to the committee on the public lands,
two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ; clerk at the speaker's table,
at five dollars and seventy-six cents per day ; private secretary to the
speaker, two thousand one hundred and two dollars and € forty cents ;
sergeant-at-arms, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars : Pro-
vided, That hereafter he shall receive, directly or indirectly, no fees or sergesatat-
other compensation or emolument whatever for performing the duties of arcs to receive
the office, or in connection therewith, otherwise than as aforesaid ; clerk no sees, &c.

to the sergeant-at-arms, two thousand five hundred dollars ; paying teller
for the sergeant-at-arms, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; messenger to
the sergeant-at-arms, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars ; door-
keeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; first assist-
ant doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; post-
master, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; first assistant
postmaster, two thousand and eighty-eight dollars ; four passengers, at
one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight dollars each ; ten mail car-
riers, three at one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight dollars each, and
seven at one thousand and eighty dollars each ; chaplain of the House, nine
hundred dollars ; two stenographers, four thousand three hundred and eighty
dollars each ; superintendent of the folding-room, two thousand one hun-
dred and sixty dollars ; superintendent and assistant superintendent of
the document-room, at two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars each ;
document file-clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; eleven messen-
~rs, five at one thousand eight hundred dollars, and six at one thousand
four hundred and forty dollars each ; twelve messengers during the ses-
sion, at the rate of one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each per
annum, ten thousand and eighty dollars ; fifteen laborers, seven hundred

i
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and twenty dollars each ; seven laborers during the session, at the rate
of seven hundred and twenty dollars per annum ; and one laborer at eight
hundred and twenty dollars .

Contingent ex- For contingent expenses of the House of Representatives, namely :
Pte.

	

For cartage, two thousand dollars .
Clerks to corn- For clerks to committees of the House of Representatives, twenty-six

mittees, due.

	

thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars .
Folding.

	

For .folding documents, including pay of folders in the folding-rooms
and materials, one hundred thousand dollars.

Feet.

	

For fuel, eight thousand dollars.
Horses and

	

For horses and carriages for transportation of mails, and saddle-horses
'

	

for use of messengers, ten thousand dollars.
Furniture.

	

For furniture, and repairs of the same, sixteen thousand dollars ; and
Accounts of hereafter accounts for the public property in the capitol building, Presi-

® r̀tyto he dent's house, and botanical garden shall be kept, and reports thereof made
kept'-d reports annually to Congress, only by the respective officers having the custody

of such property and responsible for the same.
For packing-boxes, three thousand and twenty dollars .

Miscellaneous. For miscellaneous items, including one hundred dollars for contingent
to be payments

ns expenses of capitol police, fifty thousand dollars ; Provided, That after
after to either the expiration of the forty-second Con no payment shall be made
pay to a con- by the House of Representatives, out of its contingent fund or otherwise,
tested election to either party to a contested-election case for expenses incurred in prose-
case lbr expenses. outing or defending the same .
Newspapers

	

For newspapers and stationery for representatives and delegates, at
and stationery. one hundred and twenty-five dollars each, per annum, thirty six thousand

six hundred and twenty-five dollars ; and for stationery for committees
and officers of the House, five thousand dollars .

Pages . For twenty-eight pages, including three riding-pages, at the rate of
three dollars per day while actually employed, seventeen thousand seven
hundred and sixty dollars .

Additional For the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the House for
compensation to the Congressional Globe for, reporting the proceedings of the House for
reporters

Globe.
Con-

. the session of the forty-third Congress, beginning on the first Monday in
December, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, eight hundred dollars
each, four thousand dollars .

Public print- Public Printing :- For compensation of the Congressional printer,
In~congressional and the clerks and messenger in his office, thirteen thousand nine hundred

C!

	

and fourteen dollars.
C. ' For contingent expenses of his office, namely : For stationery, postage,

advertising, travelling expenses, horses and wagons, and miscellaneous
items, two thousand five hundred dollars .

Library of Con- Library of Congress: -- For compensation of the librarian, four thou-

9MM of
Libra- and dollars ; and for fourteen assistant librarians, three at two thousand

~ a
lib a five hundred dollars each ; two at one thousand eight hundred dollars

each ; one at one thousand six hundred dollars ; two at one thousand
four hundred and forty dollars each ; three at one thousand two hundred
dollars each ; two at one thousand dollars each; and one at nine hundred
and sixty dollars per annum ; in all, twenty-six thousand one hundred and
forty dollars.

Books, period t- For purchase of books for the library, eight thousand dollars ; for pur-
cats, and news- chase of law-books for the library, two thousand dollars ; for purchase of
papers, and ex- files of periodicals and newspapers, one thousand five hundred dollars ; forof

t
public

d
change
o eni expenses of exchanging public documents for the publications of foreign

governments, one thousand five hundred dollars ; in all, thirteen thousand
dollars.

For the purchase of new books of reference for the judges of the
Supreme Court, two thousand dollars .

For contingent expenses of said library, two thousand dollars .
For expenses of copyright business, five hundred dollars.
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For botanic garden,gr ading, draining, procuring manure, tools, fuel
and repairs, and purchs g trees and shrubs, under the direction of the esBdotank$x
library committee of Congress, five thousand dollars

For pay of superintendent and assistants in botanic garden and green-
houses, and two additional laborers, under the direction of the library com- pay of super
mittee of Congress, twelve thousand one hundred and forty-six dollars . intendent and

FuUic Buildings and Grounds : -For pay of clerk in the office of
public buildings and grounds, one thousand four hundred dollars .

For messenger in the same office, eight hundred and forty dollars .

	

Public bane-
For the public gardener, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars . inga and grounds.

For a landscape-gardener, one thousand eight hundred dollars.

	

sesew.ng . and
For the laborer in charge of the water-closets in the capitol, seven Gardener.

hundred and twenty dollars .
For a foreman and laborers employed in the public grounds, nineteen Laborers&

thousand two hundred and ninety-six dollars.
For four laborers in the capitol, twb thousand eight hundred and eighty

dollars
For furnace-keeper, in charge of heating-apparatus under the old hall

of the House of Representatives, eight hundred and sixty-four dollars .
For furnace keeper at the President's House, $even hundred and twenty Furnace-

dollars.

	

keeps=.

For two policemen at the President's House, two thousand six hundred
and forty dollars.

For one night-watchman at the President's House, nine hundred dollars, P
and one usher, one thousand two hundred dollars .

For two doorkeepers at the President's House, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars each.

For two drawkeepers at the bridge across the Eastern Branch of the Doorkeepers.
Potomac, and for fuel, oil, and lamps, one thousand six'hundred dollars .

For watchman in Franklin square, seven hundred and twenty dollars .

	

-keepers
For the person in charge of the heating-apparatus of the library of at

Congress and other steam-heating apparatus in the central building, eight
hundred and sixty-four dollars .

	

Heating appa-
For five watchmen in reservation number two, three thousand six hun-

dred dollars.
For watchman at Lincoln square, five hundred and forty dollars .

	

Watchmen .
For watchman at Lafayette square, seven hundred and twenty dollars .
For watchman for circle at intersection of Pennsylvania avenue and

Twenty-fourth street, five hundred and forty dollars .
For one bridge-keeper at Chain bridge, seven hundred and twenty

dollars .
For watchman for circle at intersection of Massachusetts and Vermont

avenues, five hundred and forty dollars .
For contingent and incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .

EXECUTIVE.

	

.

For compensation of the President of the United States, twenty-five President.
thousand dollars.

For compensation -of the Vice-President of the United States, eight Vim- dma
thousand dollars.

For compensation of secretary to sign patents for ppblio lands, one . Secretary to
thousand five hundred dollars .

	

e~gniand patents.

For compensation, to private secretary, three thousand five hundred Pvat-
dollars ; assistant secretary, two thousand five hundred dollars ; two exe u-

	

s

perks,tive clerks at two thousand three hundred 'dollars each, steward at two
thousand dollars, and messenger at one thousand two hundred dollars, of
the President of the United States ; in all, thirteen thousand eight hundred
dollars .

For contingent expenses of the executive office, including stationery Contingent ex.
therefor, six thousand dollars,

	

p
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Departm"l of

	

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
State.
Pay fie~-

	

For compensation of the Secretary of State, eight thousand dollars
''

	

two assistant secretaries of state, at three thousand five hundred dollars
each ; for chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars ; ten clerks of
class four, additional compensation to one clerk of class four as disbursing
clerk, nine clerks of class three, three clerks of class two, eight clerks of
class one, one messenger, one assistant messenger, nine laborers, and four

ZAws in watchmen ; in all, seventy-four thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars.
pamphlet form For publishing the laws of the third session of the forty-second Con-
aad 3n news. grass in pamphlet form, and in newspapers, fifty thousand dollars .

f-reading, For proof-readirg, and packing the laws and documents for the various
stationery, &a legations and consulates, includipg boxes and transportation of the same,

three thousand dollars ; for stationery, furniture fixtures, and repairs, five
thousand dollars ; for books and, maps, two thousand five hundred dollars ;
for extra clerk-hire and c o ying, four thousand doll= ; for contingent
expenses, namely, rent, fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous expenses,
thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars ; in all, forty-seven thousand
dollars

rreaeury De-

	

TREASURT DEPARTMENT.
part-ML

Pay of Secre- Secretary's Ofce. - For compensation of the Secretary of the Treas-
derk

luld
s &oe ts, ury, eight thousand dollars, two assistant secretaries of the treasury, at

three t~ ousand five hundred dollars each ; chief clerk, two thousand two
hundred dollars, and three hundred dollars additional for acting as super-
intendent of the building ; forty-nine clerks of class four, additional com-
pensation of two hundred dollars to one clerk of class four as disbursing
clerk, thirty clerks of class three, twenty-six clerks of class two, twenty-
seven clerks of class one ; thirty-two female clerks, at nine hundred dollars
each ; eleven messengers, one assistant messenger, and ten Jaborers ; one
clerk of class four, and one clerk of class one, to assist the chief clerk in
superintending the building ; one captain of the watch, one thousand four
hundred dollars ; one engineer, one thousand six hundred dollars ; one
machinist and gas-fitter, one thousand two hundred dollars ; one store-
keeper, One thousand four hundred dollars ; sixty watchmen, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each, and additional to two of said watchmen,
acting as lieutenants of watchmen, two hundred and eighty dollars each ;
thirty laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; one assistant
engineer, at one thousand dollars ; nine firemen, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each ; ninety charwomen, at one hundred and eighty dollars
each ; in all, three hundred and sixty-six thousand three hundred dollars ;
and for additional clerks and additional compensation to clerks in his office,
twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars.

Pay of super- Supervising Architect.-In 'the construction branch of the treasury :
vis1ag architect+ For supervising architect, four thousand dollars : assistant supervising

architect, two thousand five hundred dollars, chief clerk, two thousand
dollars ; photographer, two thousand five hundred dollars ; two assistant
photographers, one at one thousand six hundred dollars, and one at one
thousand two hundred dollars ; two clerks of class four, four clerks of class
three, three clerks of class one, and one messenger ; in all, twenty-eight
thousand two hundred and forty dollars .

of let comp-

	

First Comptroller of the Treasury .- For first comptroller of the
troll.,, &a treasury, free thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; ten

clerks of class four, twelve clerks of class three, twelve clerks of class two,
six clerks of class one ; six copyists, at nine hundred dollars each; one
messenger, one assistant messenger, and three laborers ; in all, seventy-
seven thousand three hundred and twenty dollars .

2d comptroller, Second Comptroller of the Treasury. - For second comptroller of the
treasury, five thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; twelve
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clerks of class four, twenty clerks of class three, twenty-eight clerks p1
class two, twenty-one of elm one ; twelve copyists, at nine hundred dollars
each ; one messenger, one assistant messenger, and two laborers ; in all, one
hundred and thirty-eight thousand eight hundred dollars .

Cbmmisaioner of Customs.-For commissioner of customs, three Pys fcom-
thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; three clerks of class

a
If cos

four, seven clerks of class three, ten clerks of class two, nine clerks of class
one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, forty-six thousand four hun-
dred dollars.

First Auditor.- For the first auditor of the treasury, three then- let auditor;
sand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; three clerks of class four,
ten clerks of class three, ten clerks of class two, thirteen clerks of class
one, one messenger, one assistant messenger, and one laborer ; in all, fifty-
eight thousand two hundred and eighty dollars .

Second Auditor. - For second auditor, three thousand dollars ; Chief id auditor ;
clerk, two thousand dollars ; six clerks of class four, and for additional to
disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; fifty-four clerks of class three, one
hundred and nine clerks of class two, one hundred clerks of dies one, one
messenger, five assistant messengers, and seven laborers ; in all, three
hundred and eightyfour thousand four hundred and eighty dollars .

Third Auditor. -For third auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief 8d auditor
clerk, two thousand dollars ; fourteen clerks of class four ; additional to
one clerk of glass four as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ;thirty two
clerks of class three, ninety-two clerks of class two, fifty-one clerks class
one ; ten copyists, at nine hundred. dollars each ; two messengers, three
assistant messengers, and seven laborers ; in all, two hundred and eighty-

	

,
nine thousand four hundred and eighty dollars .

Fourth Auditor.- For the fourth auditor, three thousand dollars ; 4th auditor;
chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; five clerks of elm four, eighteen clerks
of class three, twelve clerks of class two, eleven clerks of class one ; seven
female clerks, at nine hundred dollars each ; one messenger, one assistant
messenger, and three laborers ; in all, eighty-two thousand eight hundred
and twenty dollars.

Afth Auditor.- For the fifth audits.., ,aree thousand dollars ; chief 6th auditor;
clerk, two thousand dollars ; four- clerks of class four, eight clerks of class
three, eight clerks of class two, twelve clerks of class one ; seven copyists,
at nine hundred dollars each; one messenger, one assistant messenger, and
two laborers ; in all, fifty-nine thousand nine hundred dollars .

Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-q jive Department. - For compen- auditor of €
satlon of the auditor of the treasury for the Post-office Department, three~ax -0®t'

-thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; nine clerks of class meat ;
four; additional to one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk, two hundred
dollars ; forty-nine clerks of class three, sixty-nine clerks of class two,
thirty-seven clerks of class one, one messenger, one assistant messenger,
and fifteen laborers ; also, eight additional clerks of class three, and fifteen
assorters of money-orders at nine hundred dollars each, and three additional
laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, for the money-order
division ; in all, two hundred and eighty-one thousand six hundred and
twenty dollars .

Treasurer.-For compensation of the treasurer of the United States, treasurer, as
six thousand five hundred dollars ; assistant treasurer, two thousand eight steams, &a'
hundred dollars ; cashier, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; assistant
cashier, two thousand five hundred dollars ; five chiefs of division, at two
thousand two hundred dollars each, two principal book-keepers, two thou-
sand two hundred dollars each ; two tellers, at two thousand two hundred
dollars each ; one chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; two assistant tellers,
two thousand dollars each ; fifteen clerks of class four, fifteen clerks of class
three, eleven clerks of class two, nine clerks of class one, sixty female
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each ; fifteen messengers ; five male labor-
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ere, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, and seven female laborers,
at two hundred and forty dollars each ; in all, one hundred and eighty-
nine thousand four hundred and eighty dollars : Provided, That eight
thousand five hundred dollars are hereby appropriated to be expended in
the office of the Treasurer of the United States at the discretion of the
Secretary of the Treasury.

Payofreeister, Register of the Treasury.-I`or compensation of the register of the
assistant, &c . ; treasury, four thousand dollars ; assistant register, two thousand dollars ;

chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; eight clerks of class four, twelve clerks
of class three, fifteen clerks of class two, ten clerks of class one ; eight
copyists at nine hundred dollars each, one messenger, two assistant mes-
sengers, and two laborers ; in all, eighty-five thousand five hundred and
twenty dollars.

comptroller of € Comptroller of the Currency. - For comptroller of the currency, five
carrency,deputy, thousand dollars ; deputy comptroller, two thousand five hundred dollars ;
&o ] twelve clerks of class four, fourteen clerks of class three, twelve clerks of

class two, twelve clerks of class one, thirty-three female clerks, four mes-
sengers, four laborers, and two night-watchmen ; in all, one hundred and
twenty thousand and eighty dollars .

For expenses of special examinations of national banks, and bank-
note plates, and one clerk of class four, four thousand eight hundred
dollars.

commissioner

	

Commissioner of Internal Revenue. -For commissioner of internal
of internal rev- revenue, six thousand dollars ; deputy commissioner, three thousand fivee, deputies, hundred dollars ; two deputy commissioners, at three thousand dollars

each ; seven heads of divisions, at two thousand five hundred dollars each ;
thirty-four clerks of class four, forty-eight clerks of class three, fifty-two
clerks of class two, twenty clerks of class one ; seventy-five copyists, at
nine hundred dollars each ; seven messengers, three assistant messengers,
and fifteen laborers ; in all, three hundred and fifty-four' thousand one hun-
dred and forty dollars .

m ae, paper,

	

For dies, paper, and for stamps, tour hundred thousand dollars .
and stamps. For salaries and expenses of collectors, officers and agents, surveyors of
otheru~

ors
of distilleries, gaugers, and storekeepers, together with the expense of carry-

internal revenue. ing into effect the various provisions of the several acts providing internal
revenue, excepting items otherwise estimated for, four million six hundred

Net pay of col- thousand dollars ; and hereafter the total net compensation of colleetors of
lectors not to ex- internal revenue shall, in no case, exceed four thousand five hundred dollarsneed $4,800 a
year

	

per annum .
Detentions, &c ., For detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of

of violations of violating the internal revenue laws, or conniving at the same, including
internal revenue payments for information and detection of such violations, one hundredlaws .

	

thousand dollars.
~t-house

	

Light-house Board. -For chief clerk of the light-house board, two
board. thousand dollars ; two clerks of class four, two clerks of class three, one

clerk of class two, one clerk, of class one, one female copyist, one messen-
ger, and one laborer ; in all, thirteen thousand eight hundred and sixty
dollars .

Bureau of sta Bureau of Statistics. - For the officer in charge of the bureau of
tistics. statistics, two thousand five hundred dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand

dollars ; twelve clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, ten clerks
of claws two, five clerks of class one, five copyists at nine hundred dol-
lars each, one messenger, one laborer, and one charwoman at four hundred
and eighty dollars ; in all, sixty-five thousand four hundred and forty dol-
lars.

Temporary For tempo clerks for the Treasury Department, forty thousand dol-
clerks ; lays : Provided,, That hereafter no temporary clerk shall receive a greaterum it to their compensation than at the rate of one thousand two hundred dollars perPay

	

annum for the time actually employed .
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For stationery for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus, Stationery.
fifty thousand dollars.

For postage, books, newspapers, arranging and binding canceled Posts
marine-papers, sealing ships' registers, care of horses for mail and office Papers,
wagon, repairs of wagons and harness, washing towels, investigation of
accounts and records, brooms, brushes, crash, cotton cloth, cane, chamois-
skins, dusters, flour, keys, lye, matches, nails, oil, powders, repairing
hand-stamps, sponge, soap, tacks, wall-paper, and the other miscellaneous
items required for the current and ordinary business of the Department,
sixty-five thousand dollars .

For furniture, such as carpets, desks, tables, chairs, shelving for file- Furniture, &e.
rooms, boxes and repairs of furniture, cases, oil-cloth, matting, rugs,
chair-covers and cushions, repairs and laying of carpets, and other miscel-
laneous articles of the like character, forty thousand dollars.

For coal, wood, lighting the Treasury building, baskets, books, spittoons, Fuel, &c.
drop-lights and tubing, files, blank-keys, water-coolers, tumblers, hatchets,
ice-picks, mail-sacks, match-safes, and matches, pitchers, towels, traps, ther-
mometers, buckets, dippers, saws, and other miscellaneous items, fifty thou-
sand dollars.

Independent Treasury. - Office of the assistant treasurer at New York : Independent
For assistant treasurer, eight thousand dollars ; for deputy assistant trees- Tea' -urY€
urer, three thousand six hundred dollars ; cashier and chief clerk, four Ot en rtF

e

	

ant teasater
a
at

thousand two hundred dollars ; chief of coin division, four thousand dol- New York ;
lars ; chief of note-paying division, three thousand dollars ; chief of note-
receiving division, three thousand dollars ; chief of cheek division, three
thousand dollars ; chief of registered-interest division, two thousand eight
hundred dollars ; chief of coupon-interest division, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars ; chief of fractional-currency division, two thousand five
hundred dollars ; chief of bond division, two thousand four hundred dol-
lars ; chief of cancelled-check and record division, two thousand dollars ;
two clerks, at two thousand four hundred dollars each ; six clerks, at two
thousand two hundred dollars each ; ten clerks, at two thousand dollars
each ; nine clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ; four clerks,
at one thousand seven hundred dollars each ; four clerks, at one thousand
six hundred dollars each ; ten clerks, at one thousand four hundred dol-
lars each ; three clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; five
messengers, at one thousand three hundred dollars each ; one messenger,
one thousand two hundred dollars ; keeper of building, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; chief detective, one thousand eight hundred dollars ;
assistant detective, one thousand four hundred dollars ; four hall-men, at
one thousand dollars each ; six watchmen, at seven hundred and thirty
dollars each ; one engineer, one thousand dollars; one porter, nine hun-
dred dollars ; in all, one hundred and forty-eight thousand nine hundred
and eighty dollars .

Office of the assistant treasurer at Boston : For assistant treasurer, five at Boston.
thousand dollars ; for chief clerk, two thousand seven hundred dollars ;
paying-teller, two thousand five hundred dollars ; chief interest clerk, two
thousand five hundred dollars ; receiving teller one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; first book-keeper, one thousand seven hundred dollars ;
second book-keeper, "depositors" accounts, one thousand five hundred
dollars ; stamp and new fractional-currency clerk, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; specie clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; two coupon
clerks, at one thousand four hundred . dollars each ; fractional-currency
redemption clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; receipt clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars ; assistant book-keeper, eight hundred dol-
lars ; money clerk, one thousand dollars ; assistant currency redemption
clerk, one thousand one hundred dollars ; assistant currency redemption
clerk, one thousand dollars ; messenger and' chief watchman, one thousand
and sixty dollars ; two watchmen at eight hundred and fifty dollars each ;
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OtHce of assist- assistant specie clerk, one thousand four hundred doll= ; in all, thirty-five
ant Usasurer

	

thousand one huu'dred and ten dollars.
at San Iran-

	

Office of assistant treasurer at San Francisco : For assistant treasurer,
dew ; in addition to his salary as treasurer of the branch mint, one thousand five

hundred dollars ; for cashier, three thousand dollars ; for bookkeeper, two
thousand five hundred dollars ; for assistant cashier, two thousand dollars ;
for assistant book-keeper, two thousand dollars ; for stamp-clerk, two
thousand four hundred dollars ; for one clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollars ; for three night-watchmen, four thousand five hundred dollars ;
for one day-watchman, nine hundred and sixty dollars ; in all, twenty
thousand six hundred and sixty dollars.

at pLfanael-

	

Office of assistant treasurer at Philadelphia : For assistant treasurer, in
Phia ; addition to his salary as treasurer of the mint, one thousand five hundred

dollars ; for cashier and chief clerk, two thousand seven hundred dollars ;
chief bookkeeper, two thousand five hundred doll=, chief interest clerk,
one thousand nine hundred dollars ; assistant book-keeper, one thousand
eight hundred dollars ; coin teller, €one thousand seven hundred dollars ;
registered-interest clerk, one thousand seven hundred dollars ; assistant
coupon clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars ; fractional-currency clerk,
one thousand six hundred dollars ; assistant registered-loan clerk, one
thousand five hundred dollars ; assistant registeredloan clerk, one thousand
four hundred dollars ; assistant coin-teller, one thousand four hundred
dollars ; assistant fractional-currency clerk, one thousand four hundred
dollars ; receiving teller, one thousand three hundred dollars ; assistant
receiving teller, one thousand two hundred doll= ; superintendent of
building, one thousand one hundred dollars ; seven female counters, at
nine hundred dollars each, six thousand three hundred dollars ; four watch-
men at nine hundred and thirty dollars each, three thousand seven hundred
and twenty doll= ; in all, thirty-six thousand three hundred and twenty
dollars .

atsawLouis; Office of assistant treasurer i)t Saint Louis : For assistant treasurer, five
thousand dollars ; chief clerk and teller, two thousand five hundred dol-
lars ; assistant teller, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; book-keeper, oz w
thousand five hundred dollars ; € assistant bookkeeper, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; messenger, one thousand dollars ; four watchmen, at
seven hundred dollars each, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; in all,
fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars .

at NOW Or-

	

Office of assistant treasurer at New Orleans : For assistant treasurer,
leans ; four thousand five hundred dollars ; for chief clerk and cashier, two thou-

sand five hundred dollars ; ono clerk, two thousand dollars ; two clerks,
three thousand dollars ; one porter, nine hundred dollars ; two watchmen,
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars ; amounting, in all, to four=
teen thousand three hundred and forty dollars .

at Charleston ; Office of assistant treasurer at Charleston, South Carolina : For assist-
ant treasurer, four thousand dollars ; one clerk, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; one .clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars ; one assistant
messenger, seven hundred and twenty .dollars ; and two watchmen, one
thousand four hundred and forty dollars ; in all, nine thousand five hun-
dred and sixty dollars.

at Baltimore. Office of, assistant treasurer at Baltimore : For ,assistant treasurer, five
thousand dollars ; for cashier, two thousand five hundred dollars ; for three
clerks, five thousand four hundred dollars ; for three clerks, four thousand
two hundred dollars ; for two clerks, two thousand four hundred dollars ;
for one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars ; for five vault watch-
men, three thousand six hundred dollars ; In all, twenty-three thousand
nine hundred and forty dollars.

Of,, of depos. Office of depositary at Chicago : For cashier, two thousand five hundred
tary at Chicago. dollars ; for one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for two clerks,

.three thousand dollars ; for one clerk, one thousand two hundred dol-
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]ars ; for one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars ; for one watch- ofaeofdeposi€
man, seven hundred and twenty dollars ; in all, ten thousand and sixty tatY
dollars.

Office of depositary at Cincinnati : For cashier, two thousand dollars ; at Ckuzianatt:
for one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for one clerk, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars ; for two clerks, two thousand four hundred dol-
lars ; for two clerks, two thousand dollars ; for one messenger, six hundred
dollars ; for two watchmen, one at seven hundred and twenty dollars, and
one at two hundred and forty dollars ; in all, eleven thousand two hundred
and sixty dollars.

Office of depositary at Louisville : For cashier, two thousand dollars; at Louisville ;
for one clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for one clerk, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars ; for one watchman, seven hundred and twenty
dollars ; in all, five thousand four hundred and twenty dollars .

Office of depositary at Pittsburgh : For cashier, one thousand eight at Piftburgh,
hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars ; one
watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars ; in all, three thousand nine
hundred and twenty dollars .

Office of depositary at Santa F6 : For depositary, in addition to his pay at Santa F ;
as receiver, two thousand dollars ; one clerk, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; two watchmen, each seven hundred and twenty doll= ; in all,
four thousand six hundred and forty dollars .

Office of depositary at Tucson, Arizona : For depositary, in addition to at Tucson.
his pay as postmaster, one thousand five hundred dollars.

For compensation to designated depositaries, for receiving, keeping, and di d
disbursing public money, five thousand dollars .

For checks and checkbooks for disbursing officers and others, and oer- Checks, &c-
tifi tes of deposits for the treasurer, assistant treasurer, and designated
depositaries, thirteen thousand dollars.

For compensation to special agents to examine the books, accounts, and

	

at agents.
money on hand at the several sub-treasuries and depositories, including 9 Ick .
national banks acting as depositaries under the act of the sixth of August,
eighteen hundred and forty-six, six thousand dollars .

For contingent expenses under the act of the sixth of . August, Contingent ex-
eighteen hundred and forty-six, for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, a
and disbursement of the public revenue, one hundred thousand dollars : tees ,
Provided, That no part of said sum shall be expended for clerical ser-
vices.

For additional clerks under the act for the better organization of the Addutonal
Treasury, at such rates as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem just auks&

and reasonable, ten thousand dollars .

IINtTED STATES MINT, BRANCHES, AND ASSAY-OBBICES .

	

~

Mint at Pht7adetphia :- For salaries of the director, treasurer, assayer, Mint atPhili-
melter and refiner, chief coiner and engraver, assistant assayer, and seven delphia&

clerks, thirty-seven thousand nine hundred dollars .
For wages of workmen and adjusters, one hundred and twentyfive

thousand dollars .
For incidental and contingent expenses, including wastage, new ma-

chinery, and repairs, thirty-five thousand dollars.
For specimens of ores and coins, to be preserved in the cabinet of the

mint, six hundred dollars ; for freight on bullion and coin, five thousand
dollars.
Branch Aftnt at San F4aneilco, Cads;forma : - For salaries of saperin- S

	

at
tendent, treasurer, asaayet, melter and refiner, coiner, and six clerks, thirty
thousand five hundred dollars.

For wages of workmen and adjusters, two hundred thousand dollars .
VOL. %VII PUB. -82
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For incidental and contingent expenses, repairs, and wastage, fifty-nine
thousand five hundred and forty-five dollars .

Branch mint

	

Branch Mint at Carson City, Nevada. - For salaries of superintendent,
at Carson city- assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, and four clerks, seventeen thousand

nine hundred dollars.
For wages of workmen and adjusters, sixty-seven thousand dollars .
For chemicals, charcoal, wood, and incidental expenses, fifty three thou-

sand two hundred dollars.
Array-office, Assay-o~ce, New Pork. - For salary of superintendent, four thousand

ROW York. five hundred dollars; for salary of assayer, three thousand dollars ; for
salary of melter and refiner, three thousand dollars ; for compensation of
clerks, at the discretion of the . Secretary of the Treasury, ten thousand
two hundred dollars.

For wares of workmen, sixty-eight thousand dollars .
For incidental and contingent expenses, twenty-two thousand dollars .

Branch mint at Branch King at Denver. -For assayer, (who shall have charge of said
Denver.

	

mint,) two thousand five hundred dollars ; for melter, two thousand five
hundred dollars.

For three clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, five thou-
sand four hundred dollars.

For wages of workmen, fifteen thousand three hundred and thirty-five
dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs and wastage,
five thousand dollars.

Amy-office at Assay-q fice at Boise Oity, Idaho. - For salaries of assayer, who shall
Boise
Amy-office

have charge of the assay-office, melter and refiner, and clerk, five thousand
four hundred dollars.

For wages of workmen, three thousand dollars .
For incidental and contingent expenses, one thousand five hundred

dollars.
Charlotte . Assay-office at Charlotte, Norta Carolina . - For salaries : . - assayer,

thousand five hundred dollars . melter and refiner, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars ; wages of fireman, laborer, man of all work, two hundred
and ninety-two dollars.

Contingent ax Contingent expenses, : charcoal, fuel, lights, acids, fluxes, crucibles,
i+409m- freights, postage, books, stationery, miscellaneous items, repairs of as-

saying department, and incidenexpenses, one thousand five hundred
dollars.

Government in

	

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.
the Territories.
Territory of Territory of Arizona.-For salaries of governor, chief justice, and two_
~OOa

	

associate judges, secretary, interpreter and translator in the executive
office, fourteen thousand dollars.

For rent of office, fuel, lights, postage, storage of furniture of the legis-
Members, &c ., lative assembly, and expenses of library, three thousand dollars : Provided,

of territorial lei That no law of any territorial legislature shall be made or enforced by
isiaturea to re-
ceive onlysuch which the members or o cers of any territorial legislature shall be paid
compensation as any compensation other than that provided by the laws of the United
is

	

ded by stag.the laws of the
United States.

	

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
Territory of

	

Territory of Colorado. - For salaries of governor, and superintendent
Colorado ;

	

of Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary,
thirteen thousand three hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For contingent expenses of the secretary's ofilce, two thousand dol-

lars.
Dakota. Territory ofDakota. -=For salaries of governor and superintendent of

Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary, thirteen
thousand three hundred dollars.
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For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .

	

Government in
For rent of secretary's office, stationery, blanks, light, fuel, labor, t e TwA

postage, storage, and necessaries of similar character, one thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars ; for incidental expenses, two hundred and fifty
dollars ; in all, two thousand dollars .

Territory of Idaho. - For salaries of governor and superintendent of Territory o,
Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary, thirteen Idaho;

thousand five hundred dollars.
For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
Territory of Montana. -For compensation of governor, chief justice Montana;

and two Associate judges, and secretary, thirteen thousand five hundred
dollars.

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For per diem and mileage of members of the legislative assembly, eight

thousand dollars ; for pay of officers and employees, two thousand three
hundred dollars ; for printing, four thousand dollars ; for furniture, rent,
stationery, postage, fuel, lights, clerk-hire, and necessary incidental expenses
of similar character, five thousand seven hundred dollars ; in all, twenty
thousand dollars.

Territory of New Mexico.- For salaries of governor, chief justice and NowMme;
two associate judges, and secretary, and ex officio superintendent of public
buildings and grounds, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars.

For interpreter and translator in the executive office, five hundred dol-
lars ; for contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars.

For compensation and mileage of the members of legislative assembly ;
officers, clerks, and contingent expenses of the assembly ; for rent of office,
fuel, lights, stationery, printing, salary of messenger, and other incidental
expenses of the secretary's office, twenty thousand dollars .

Territory of Utah .-For salaries of governor, chief justice, two also- Utah;
elate judges, and secretary, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars.

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative assem.

bly, oil#cers, clerks, and others, and contingent and miscellaneous expenses
of the assembly, twenty thousand dollars .

Territory of Washington. -For salaries of governor, chief justice, two Washington ;
associate judges, and secretary, fourteen thousand dollars .

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For per diem and mileage of members and officers of legislative assem

bly, fourteen thousand dollars : Provided, That the sessions of said legisla- sessions of
tive assembly shall not hereafter extend beyond forty days from the first iggistature not to
day of meeting thereof ; for printing laws and journals, four thousand dol- extend ys;beyond

lars ; for stationery, fuel, lights, rent, and other incidental expenses, two
thousand dollars ; in all, twee thousand dollars.

Territory of Wyoming.- For salaries of governor and superintendent Wyoming.
of Indian affairs, chief justice, two associate judges, and secretary, thirteen
thousand eight hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For per diem and mileage of officers and members of the legislative

assembly ; incidental expenses of the same
L41

inting of the laws and
the journals of the two houses ; stationery, lights, postage, rent of
office, printing, storage of 'furniture, and so forth, twenty thousand
dollars.

District of Columbia. -For salary of the governor, three thousand INetrlct of
-dollars ; for salary of the secretary, two thousand dollars ; for pay of the Columbia,
members of the council, two thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars ;
for salaries of four members of the board of public works, ten thousand
dollars ; for salaries of the members of the board of health, at two thou
and dollars each, ten thousand dollars ; lnaking in all, twenty-seven No part to be
thousand ht hundred and eighty dollars : Frooide That no

	

d to any Ward
ber
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who holds any sum hereby appropriated shall be paid to any member of such boards who`
other tederat

	

shall hold any other federal office.
WarDark-

meat.
WAR DEPARTMENT.

Pay of seers.

	

For compensation of the Secretary of War, eight thousand dollars ;
tuY, clerks, &o. chief clerk, at two thousand five hundred dollars ; two clerks, at two

thousand dollars ; three clerks of class four ; for additional to one clerk of
class four, as dish clerk, two hundred dollars ; for six clerks of class
three, three clerks of two, eight clerks of class one, one messenger,
three assistant messengers, one laborer ; in all, forty-seven thousand two
hundred and twenty dollars.

Examination

	

To enable the -Secretary of War to have the rebel archives examined,
of ~bel archives and copies furnished from time to time for the use of the government, six
nC m, .con- thousand dollars: Frovided, That no claims against the United States for

lung, . vol- collecting, drilling, or organizing volunteers for the war of the rebellion
- shall be audited or paid unless presented before the end of the fiscal yearwar of the rebel

lion, and for

	

ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four ; and all claims
horses, &c., to be for horses lost prior to January first, eighteen hundred and a venty-two,
pmeae.lsi~ sbe presented by the end of said fiscal year.

For contingent expenses, twelve thousand dollars .
Oehce of edin- Ogee of the Adjutant- GeneraL -- For chief clerk, two thousand dol-

unt'g ; lars ; six clerks of class four, twelve clerks of class three, fifty-four
clerks of class two, forty clerks of class one, and two messengers, one
assistant messenger, and one fireman ; in all, one hundred and fifty-eight
thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars .

For contingent expenses, eighteen thousand dollars .
quartermaster- Office of Me Quartermaster.General- For chief clerk, two thousand

dollars ; three clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, twenty
clerks of elm two, seventy-five clerks of class . one ; thirty copyists, at
nine hundred dollars each ; superintendent of the building, two hundred
dollars ; one messenger, two, assistant messengers, and six laborers ; in all,
one hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars.

For contingent expenses, ten thousand dollars.
g paymaster- 0.Pce of the Pcymaater. GeneraL- For chief clerk, two thousand dol-

lars ; four clerks of class four, nine clerks of class three, twenty-three
clerks of class two, twelve clerks of class one, and two messengers,
seventy-one,thousand eight hundred and enghty dollars.

For contingent expenses, five thousand dollars .
9-

	

Office oCommiua, rGeneraL- For chief clerk, two 'thousand
snow' dollars ; one clerk of class three, eight clerks of class two, fifteen clerks

of class one, one messenger, and two laborers ; in all, thirty-five thousand
and eighty dollars.

For contingent expenses, namely : office rent, repairs, and miscellane-
ous items, six thousand dollars .

jsurgeon-gen- Office of the Surgeon- GeneraL - For chief clerk, two thousand doll= ;
one clerk of class three, two clerks of class two, eight clerks of class one,
one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, seventeen thousand five hundred
and sixty dollars;

For contingent expenses, blankbooks, stationery, binding, rent, fuel,
and including rent of surgeon-general's office and Army Medical Museum,
eight thousand dollars

ddef sashes: 0¢ flee of Chef Engineer:-For chief clerk, two thousand dollars ;
three clerks of class four, four clerks of class three, four clerks of class
two, four clerks of class one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all,
twenty five thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

For contingent expenses, namely ; for stationery, ofoe-furniture, mis.
cellaneous and incidental expenses, including professional books, maps,
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and two daily Washington newspapers, -three thousand five hundred
dollars.
Office of the Chief of Ordnance. - For chief clerk, two thousand office of chief

dollars ; three clerks of class four, two clerks of class three, four clerks of oidaancs ;

of class two, six clerks of class one, and one messenger ; in all, twenty-
four thousand two hundred and forty dollars .

For contingent
sending=

namely: stationery, envelopes, wrapping-
paper, for s~tto the arsenals, forts, permanent batteries,
and troops in the field, telegrams, express charges, and incidentals- of a
similar nature, furniture, matting, carpets . oil-cloth, professional books for
Ordnance Department library, pamphlets, and newspapers, two thousand
five hundred dollars.

Office of AGditary Justice.- For one chief clerk, at two thousand dol- ,,,Mt a y JU0.
lars ; one clerk of class three ; one clerk of class one ; in all, four thou-
sand eight hundred dollars .

For con,'- - - - t expenses, five hundred dollars .
Fur Ss., , .fce.- For two clerks of class two, two thousand eight signal-oince.

hundred dollars.
Office of the Inspector- General. -For one clerk of class three, one

	

insteo-
thousand six hundred dollars .

War Department Buildings.- For compensation of superintendent of War De
the building occupied by the War Department, (two hundred and fifty mnt bull ten
dollars,) four watchmen and two laborers ; in all, four thousand five hun- cuts, watchmen,
dred and seventy dollars .

	

- labor, fuel, lights.

Ffr labor, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items for the said bu ilding,
ten thousand dollars.

For superintendent of building corner of Seventeenth and F streets,
(two hundred and fifty dollars,) and four watchmen and two laborers ; in
all, four thousand five hundred and sevezity dollars .

For fuel for warming the entire building, and for operating the venti-
lating-fan in sqmmer, repairs of steam warming and ventilating apparatus,
pay of engineer and fireman, matting and oil-cloth for halls, gas, white-
washing, and other incidental expenses, ten thousand dollars .

For superintendent of the building occupied by the paymastergeneral,
(two hundred and fifty dollars,) and for five watchmen and two laborers ;
in all, five thousand two hundred and ninety dollars .

For rent of building, and fuel and contingencies, twelve thousand five
hundred dollars.

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

	

Navy Depart-
aunt.

For compensation of the Secretary of the Navy, eight thousand dol- Pay of Leers-
lass ; for compensation of the chief clerk of the Navy Department, at tam' clerks, &C.

two thousand two hundred dollars, and, additional to chief clerk, Ores
hundred dollars, to continue while there is no assistant secretary, and no
longer ; one disbursing clerk, at two thousand dollars ; four clerks of class
four, four clerks of class three, two clerks of class two, three clerks of
class one, two messengers, and two laborers ; in all, thirty -fire thousand
six hundred and twenty dollars.

For stationery, furnitute, newspapers, and miscellaneous items, five
thousand dollars.

Bureau of Paris and Docks.- For civil engineer, three thousand dol Bureau of
tars ; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; draughtsman, one 7&r& and d0®l'
thousand eight hundred dollars ; ope clerk of class four, two clerks of
class three, one clerk of class two, one clerk of class one, one messenger,
and one laborer ; in all, fifteen thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery, books, plans, drawings, labor, and miscellaneous items,
eight hundred dollars.
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Enreau of

	

Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting.-For chief clerk, one thousand
e4 ; and eight hundred dollars ; clerk of class four, one clerk of class three,

two clerks of class two, two clerks of class one, one messenger, and one
laborer ; in all, eleven thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, seven hundred and fifty
dollars.

navigation ; Bureau ofNavigation.-For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollars ; one clerk of class three, one clerk of class two, one messenger,
and one laborer ; in all, six thousand three hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
ordnance ; Bureau of Ordnance. -For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred

dollars ; draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; one clerk of
class -three, two clerks of class two, one messenger, and one laborer ; in
all, nine thousand five hundred and sixty dollars.

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
construction

	

Bureau of Construction and Repair. - For chief clerk, one thousand
and repam eight hundred dollars ; draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars ;

one clerk of class four, two clerks of elm three, two clerks of elm two,
one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, twelve thousand nine hundred
-and sixty dollars.

For station and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
steam-en-

	

Bureau o Stteam-engsneering .--For chief clerk, one thousand eight
Bring ; - hundred do ; draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; one

clerk of class two, one thousand four hundred dollars ; one t
draughtsman, one thousand two hundred dollars ; one messenger, an 'one
laborer; in all, seven thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars.

For station and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.
clerk, one thousandmoprovis

eight

	

roedd dollars ; o cler
Owing.

gassfour,
For

two
chid

	

of class three,
two clerks of class two, three clerks of class one, one messenger, and one
laborer ; in all, fourteen thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.
medicine and Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. - For one clerk of class four, one

sur8WY.

	

clerk of class three, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, four thousand
nine hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery and miscellaneous items, four hundred dollars.
Superintendent. For superintendent, (two hundred and fifty dollars,) five watchmen,

of buildin&a and two laborers for the building occupied by the Navy Department ; in
theta and all, five thousand two hundred and ninety dollars .14018,

	

For incidental labor, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items for said build-
ing, seven thousand dollars .

Department at

	

DEPARTMENT OF THE nITEEIOR.
the Interior.

Pay of score- For compensation of the Secretary of the Interior, eight thousand dog
tant, lags ; assistant secretary, three thousand five hundred dollars ; chief clerk,

two thousand two hundred dollars ; four clerks of class four, any of
whom may be paid two hundred dollars additional, if the Secretary of
the Interior deem it necessary and proper ; six clerks of class four, one
of whom may be designated by the Secretary to act as .superintendent
of the building, who. shall receive two hundred dollars additional oom
pensation per annum ; additional to three disbursing clerks, six clerks of
class three, six clerks of class two, and six clerks of elm one ; three
copyists, at nine hundred dollars each per annum ; three messengers,
two assistant messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; and
six laborers in the office ; in all, sixty-nine thousand four hundred and
eighty dollars .

wa~ and ateh For one captain of watch,- one thousand two hundred dollars, and
men. .

	

twenty-eight watchmen for the general service of the Interior Depart-
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went building, and all the bureaus therein, to be allotted to day or night - Department of
service, as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, twenty-one thousand the Interiorm

three hundred and sixty dollars .
For stationery, furniture, advertising, telegraphing, and miscellaneous Station ,

items, twelve thousand dollars .

	

tkmitme e8~c.

For expenses of packing and distributing official documents, including Distribution of
salary of superintendent, seven thousand dollars .

	

documents.
For rent and fitting up rooms for the use of the pension-office and for Rooms for

the bureau of education, sixteen thousand dollars .

	

dem

	

and

For casual repairs of the Department building, including new windows don.
ut~

for F street wing, repairing ceilings and walls of model saloon, painting Re In of
and kalsominirrg and repairs to the roof, fourteen thousand dollars .

	

fits,For fuel, light, and salary of the engineer, at one thousand four hun-
dred dollars, and repairs of the heating-apparatus, eighteen thousand two
hundred dollars .

General Land Qffw. -For commissioner of the general land office, General land
three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; recorder, oiee& ofoommirtwo thousand dollars ; three principal clerks, at one thousand eight hun- dons, clerks,
dred dollars each ; three clerks of class four, twenty-three clerks of class &c
three, forty clerks of class two, forty clerks of class one ; one draughts-
man, at one thousand six hundred dollars ; one assistant draughtsman, at
one thousand four hundred dollars ; two messengers, three assistant
messengers, seven laborers, and two packers ; in all, one hundred and
seventy-one thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars . Also, for addi - Additing
tional clerks on account of military bounty-lands, namely : For principal deck&
clerk, two thousand dollars ; one clerk of class three, four clerks of class
two, thirty-five clerks of class one, and two laborers ; in all fifty-two
thousand six hundred and forty dollars : Provided, That the Secretary of
the Interior, at his discretion, shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to
use any portion of said appropriation for pied-work, or by the day,
month, or year, at such rate or rates as he may deem just and fair, not
exceeding a salary of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum .

For maps, diagrams, stationery, furniture, and repairs of the same ; (laps, station
miscellan~ns items, including two of the city newspapers, to be filed, ey,

	

&a
bound, and preserved for the use of the office ; advertising and tele-
graphing ; miscellaneous items on account of bounty-lands and military
patents under the several acts, and contingent expenses under the swamp-
land act, thirty thousand dollars .

Indian Office.- For compensation of the commissioner of Indian Indian ofcm
affairs, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; five Pay of com-

clerks of class four, nine thousand dollars ; eight clerks of class three, k~&o. e

twelve thousand eight hundred dollars ; twelve clerks of class two, six-
teen thousand -eight hundred dollars ; nine clerks of class one, ten thou
sand eight hundred dollars ; four copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ;
one watchman, one laborer, one messenger, and one assistant messenger ;
in all, sixty thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars .

For blank books, binding, stationery, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous
items, including two city newspapers, to be fled, bound, and preserved
for the use of the office, five thousand dollars.

Pension-oo fce. - For compensation of commissioner of pensions, Pension oetae.
three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollar . ; twent~ two Pay ofoc-is€
clerks of class four, fifty--two clerks of class three, eighty-four clerks of

	

, &o"
class two, one hundred and twenty-six clerks of class one, twenty--five
copyists, at nine hundred dollars each, one messenger, twelve assistant
messengers, six laborers, four watchmen, one engineer, one thousand four
hundred dollars ; one assistant engineer, one thousand dollars ; in all,
four hundred and thirty-eight thousand one hundred and eighty dollars .

For stationary, engraving, and retouching plates ; for bounty-land
warrants, printing and binding the same, engraving and printing pension-
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De rentof certificates, office-furniture, and repairing the same, and miscellaneous
items, including two daily newspapers, to be filed, bound, and preserved
for the use of the office ; and for detection and investigation of fraud,
seventyfive thousand dollars.

Patent-ofcs

	

United States Patent-qfte. -For compensation of the commissioner
1 of com- of the tent-ofce, four thousand five hundred dollars ; for assistant com-missioner assist-

ant, ehieft cler1c, missioner, three thousand dollars ; for chief clerk, two thousand five
eaaminere, fits hundred dollars; three examiners-in-chief, at three thousand dollars each ;

examiner in charge of interferences, two thousand five hundred dollars ;
trade-mark examiner, two thousand five hundred dollars ; twenty-four
principal examiners, at two thousand five hundred dollars each ; twenty-
four first assistant examiners, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ;
twenty-four second assistant examiners, at one thousand six hundred
dollars each, two of whom may be females ; twenty-four third assistant
examiners, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; one librarian, two
thousand dollars ; one machinist, one thousand six hundred dollars ; seven
clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, thirty-one clerks of class
two, and forty-five clerks of class one ; also, for thirty permanent clerks,
.a>; one thousand dollars each ; for forty permanent clerks, at nine hundred
dollars each ; for three skilled draughtsmen, at one thousand two hundred
dollars each ; for thirty-five copyists of drawings, at one thousand dollars
each ; for one messenger and purchasing clerk, one thousand dollars ; for
one skilled laborer, one thousand two hundred dollars ; for eight attend-
ants in model-room, at one thousand dollars each ; for eight attendants in
model-room, at nine hundred dollars each ; for thirty laborers, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each ; for six laborers, at six hundred dollars
each ; in all, four hundred and seventy-two thousand eight hundred
dollars .

Contingent,

	

For contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the patent-office, namely :
&, ep1en88s. For stationery for use of office, repair of model cases, stationary portfolios

for drawings, furniture, repairing, papering, painting, carpets, ice, adver-
tising, books for library, moneys refunded, printing engraved patent-heads,
international exchanges, plumbing ; gas-fitting, extra labor on indexes and
abstracts for annual reports, fitting rooms, temporary clerks, laborers, and
other contingencies, one hundred thousand dollars .

Photo-utho-

	

For photo-lithographing, or otherwise producing copies of drawings of
graPhft, &c. current and back issues, for use of the office and for sale, including pay of

temporary draughtsman, forty thousand dollars.
For photo lithographing, or otherwise producing plates for the Official

Gazette, including pay of employees engaged on the Gazette, forty thou-
sand dollars .

For photo-lithographing, or otherwise producing copies of the weekly
issue of drawings to be attached to patents and copies, forty thousand
dollars.

Bureau of edu- Bureau of Education.- For commissioner of education, three thousand
cation.

	

dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; one clerk of class four ; one
sicsir,®~ ®- statistian, with the compensation of a clerk of class four; one clerk of

elms three ; one translator, with the compensation of a clerk of class
three ; one clerk of class two ; four copyists, at nine hundred dollars
each ; onp messenger, at eight hundred and forty dollars ; stationery, one
thousand dollars ; library, one thousand dollars ; current educational
periodicals, two hundred and fifty dollars ; other current publications, two
hundred and twenty-five dollars ; completing valuable sets of periodicals
'and publications in the library, two hundred dollars ; collecting statistics,
and writing and compiling matter for annual and special reports, and
editing and publishing circulars of information, thirteen thousand dollars ;
fuel and lights, two hundred and seventy-five dollars ; contingencies, one
thousand two hundred and sixty dollars ; in all, thirty-four thousand eight
hundred and fifty dollars.
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Surveyors-General and their OZerks.-For compensation of surveyor- Surveyors-gen-
general of Louisiaga, two thousand dollars ; and for clerks in his o ce, erat and their
two thousand five hundred dollars.

	

clerks, in Loaid-

For surveyor-general of Florida, two thousand dollars ; and for clerks
am!

in his office, three thousand live hundred dollars .
For surveyor-general of Minnesota, two thousand dollars ; and for Minnesota ;

clerks in his office, eight thousand four hundred dollars.
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Dakota, two thousand dollars ; ' Dakota ;

and for clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars ;
For surveyor-general of Kansas, two thousand dollars ; and for clerks leas ;

in his office, seven thousand five hundred dollars.
For surveyor-general of Colorado, three thousand dollars ; and for Colorado ;

clerks iii his office, six thousand three hundred dollars.
For surveyor-general of New Mexico, three thousand dollars ; «nd for New Mexico ;

the clerks in his office, sit thousand three hundred dollars .
For surveyor general of California, three thousand dollars ; and for the caufornia ;

clerks in his o ce, twenty-five thousand dollars .
For surveyor-general of Idaho, three thousand dollars ; and for deiks Idaho ;

in his office, four thousand dollars.
For surveyor-general of Nevada, three thousand dollars ; and for clerks Nevada;

in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .
For surveyorgeneral of Oregon, two thousand five hundred dollars ; Oregon ;

and for clerks in his office, five thousand four hundred dollars .
For surveyor-general of Washington Territory, two thousand five Wasbbigum

hundred dollars ; and for clerks hi his office, seven thousand dollars.

	

Territory .
For surveyor eral of Nebraska and Iowa, two thousand dollars ; Nebraska and

and for clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .

	

Iowa ;

For surveyor-general of Montana Territory, three thousand dollars ; Montana Terri-
and for clerks in his office, six thousand dollars .

	

torn ;

For surveyor-general of Utah Territory, three thousand dollars ; and for Utah Tern-,
clerks in his office, four thousand seven hundred dollars .

	

tory ;

For surveyor-general of the Territory of Wyoming, three thousand Wyoming
dollars ; and for clerks in his office, six thousand seven hundred dollars . TBrritory ;

For surveyor-general of Arizona Territory, three thousand dollars ; ~ArizonaTerri
and for clerks in his office, four thousand dollars.

	

'

	

er of
For recorder of land-titles in Missouri, five hundred dollars .

	

land-titles In

POET-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

	

Post-office
Department .

For compensation of the Postmaster-General, eight thousand dollars ; ray of Post-
three assistant postmasters-general, at three thousand five hundred dollars -astir-General,

~ape'r-
each ; superintendent of money-order system, three thousand dollars ; ,iatendents ; tef
superintendent of foreign mails, three thousand dollars ; topographer of of division,
the Post-otfioe Department, two thousand five hundred dollars ; chief of clerks,
division for the office of mail depredations, two thousand five hundred
dollars ; chief of 'division of dead-letters, two thousand five hundred
dollars ; superintendent of post-office building and disbursing officer, two
thousand three hundred dollars ; chief clerk to the Postmaster-General,
two thousand two hundred dollars; one chief clerk to each assistant
postmaster-general, at two thousand dollars each ; one chief clerk in
money-order office, two thousand dollars ; one chief clerk in office of
superintendent of foreign mails, two thousand dollars ; superintendent of
blank-agency, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; assistant superin-
tendent of blank-agency, one thousand six hundred dollars ; four assist-
ants, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; fourteen clerks of lass
four, twenty-five thousand two hundred dollars ; sixty-three clerks of
class three, one hundred thousand eight hundred dollars ; fifty clerks of
lass two, seventy thousand dollars ; sixty-nine clerks of class one, eighty-
two thousand eight hundred doll= ; fifty-seven female clerks, at nine
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Post-office

	

hundred dollars each ; one messenger of the Postmaster-General, nine
Dspartrnent . hundred dollars ; one messenger to each assistant postmastergeeeral, at

eight hundred and forty dollars each ; lour assistant messengers, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each ; one captain of the watch, at one
thousand dollars, and nine watchmen and twenty-five laborers, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; one engineer, one thousand six hundred
dollars ; one assistant engineer, one thousand dollars ; one carpenter, one
thousand two hundred and fifty-two dollars ; one assistant carpenter,
one thousand dollars ; one fireman and blacksmith, nine hundred dollars ;
two firemen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, one thousand four
hundred and forty dollars ; three female laborers, at four hundred and
eighty dollars each, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars ; one
stenographer, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; making in all, four
hundred and twenty-six thousand seven hundred and thirty-two dollars .

Annual mm- And the annual com

	

ti on of assistant messengers, watchmen, and
penstio~nnofaesis- laborers in the Post-o

	

Department shall be seven hundred and twenty
ttaanthm

	

dollars, and no more ; and so much of section four of the act approved
laborers, eetab- June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, entitled "An act to re-

vise, consolidate, and amend the statutes relating to the Post-office
1g?~cf ~artO Department," as provides agreater annual compensation for said assistant

Ante, p

	

messengers, watchmen, and laborers, is hereby repealed .
Temporaryy

	

For temporary clerks, ten thousand dollars .
Contingent expenses, Post-gice Department :

Stsflonery, For stationery, nine thousand dollars ; fuel for the general €post-offioe
building, including the auditor's office, seven thousand four hundred
dollars ; for four thousand dollars ; plumbing and gas-fixtures, three
thousand dollars ; telegraphing, three thousand dollars ; painting, one
thousand five hundred dollars ; carpets, three thousand dollars ; furniture,
three thousand five hundred dollars ; keeping horses, and repairing car-

t riages, wagohs, and harness, twelve hundred dollars ; hardwars eight
hundred dollars ; miscellaneous items, seven thousand five hundred doll= ;
milking in all, forty-three thousand nine hundred dollars .

Department of

	

DEPARTMENT OF AGRIOULTU$E.

Pay ofcommie- For compensation of commissioner of agriculture, three thousand dol-
sioner, chief

	

lars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; entomologist, two thousand
clerk, &c' dollars ; chemist, two thousand dollars ; assistant chemist, one thousand six

hundred . dollars ; superintendent of experimental gardens and grounds,
two thousand dollars ; statistician, two thousand dollars ; disbursing
clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; superintendent of seed-room,
one thousand eight hundred dollars ; librarian, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; botanist, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for salary
of microscopist, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; four clerks of class
four, five clerks of class three, six clerks of class two, seven clerks of class
one ; engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars ; superintendent of
folding-room, one thousand two hundred dollars ; assistant superintendent
of experimental garden and grounds, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
assistant superintendent of the seedroom, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; three copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ; two attendants in
museum, at one thousand dollars each ; chief messenger, eight hundred
and fifty doll= ; two assistant messengers ; bare carpenter, at nine hun-
dred and sixty dollars ; three watchmen and nine laborers ; making, in
all, seventy-five thousand three hundred and ninety dollars .

stads" and

	

For collecting statistics, and compiling and wring matter for monthly,
Purchase and annual, and special reports, fifteen thousand dollars. €

distribution
FAW

ft"
f

	

For purchase and distribution of new and valuable seeds and plants,
may,

	

sixty thousand dollars ; for expense of putting up the ease, for labor,
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paper, twine, gum, and other necessary materials, five thousand
d

For labor on experimental garden, and for flower-pots, repairs to Experimental
green-house, and purchase of new plants and seeds for the same, ten X81€ &e.
thousand dollars.

For stationery, two thousand dollars ; for freight-charges, one thousand Stationery,&r
eight hundred dollars ; for fuel, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for
lights, five hundred dollars ; for repairs of building, heating-apparatus,
furniture, and water and gas pipes, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
for keep of horses, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for new furniture,
one thousand dollars ; for paper, twine, and gum for folding-room, three
hundred dollars ; for cases for the department museum, one thousand five
hundred dollars ; for collecting and modeling specimens of fruits and
vegetables, and collecting and preparing specimens for the museum and
herbarium, two thousand dollars ; for cases for the library, five hundred
dollars ; for entomological works of reference, two hundred and fifty
dollars ; for botanical works of reference, two hundred and fifty dollars ;
for works on chemistry, mineralogy, and charts, five hundred dollars ; for
chemicals and contingent expenses, seven hundred dollars ; for current
agricultural works for the library, two hundred and fifty dollars ; for
miscellaneous agricultural periodicals, two hundred and fifty dollars ; for
incidental and miscellaneous items, namely, for advertising, postage,
telegraphing, dry goods, soap, brgshes, brooms, mats, oils, paints, glass,
lumber, hardware, ice, purchase of old reports, five thousand dollars, in
all, twenty-one thousand three hundred dollars .

JUDICL&L.

	

Judicial.

United States Courts. -For the chief justice of the Supreme Court of United States
the United States, eight thousand five hundred dollars ; and for eight courts.
associate justices, eight thousand dollars each ; in all, seventy-two thou- c Supreme
sand five huntjred dollars.

	

aalary tees,
For one retired justice of the Supreme Court, eight thousand dollars . &c, of clerk of

And that the salary, emoluments, and fees of the clerk of the supreme SupremeC
Court of

court of the District of Columbia shall not exceed the sum of six thou- bla, not to ex-
send dollars per annum, and that the excess of fees collected by him, ~E.~ beabove that sum, shall be paid into the treasury of the United States ; and paid into the
that said clerk shall make semi-annual returns of the amount of fees cumv
received by him, to the Secretary of the Treasury of the United returns .
States.

For nine circuit judges to reside in circuit, fifty-four thousand dollars .

	

circuit judges .
For salary of the reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the Reporter of

United States, two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

decisions.
For the salary of the marshal of the Supreme Court, three thousand Marshal.

five hundred dollars .
For salaries of the district judges of the United States, including the Diatrlctjudgeem

salaries of the retired judges of the eastern district of Texas, southern
district of Ohio, and eastern district of Michigan, one hundred and ninety-
three thousand dollars .

For salaries of the chief justice of the supreme court of the District of Judges of
Columbia, and the four associate judges, twenty thousand five hundred osupremevicourt ofdollars. .

	

Columbia .
For compensation of the district attor'heys of the United States, nine- District attor-

teen thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.

	

neya and mar-
For compensation of the district marshals of the United States, eleven mss.

thousand seven hundred dollars .
For salary of the warden of the jail in the District of Columbia, two Warden jar

thousand dollars.

	

Columbia.

	 607

I
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Coourtof

	

Oourt of Claims.-For salaries of five judges of the court of claims, at
claifour thousand five hundred dollars each ; the chief clerk, three thousand
A
Samesor

clerks, dollars ; and assistant clerk, two thousand dollars ; bailiff, one thousand
a3 '&a

	

five hundred dollars ; and messenger thereof; in all, twentynine 'thou-
sand eight hundred and fort dollars .

gt Amy,

	

For stationery, books, fuel, labor, and other contingent and misoellane-
Reporting de- one expenses, three thousand dollars ; for reporting the decisions of the
Seventh

	

court, clerical hire, labor in preparing and superintending the printing of
volumeofreports. the seventh volume of the reports of the court of claims, to be paid on the

order of the court, one thousand dollars.
Judgments.

	

To pay judgments of the court of claims, four hundred thousand dollars .

Department of

	

DEPARTMENT or Jusxtca.
Justice.

Office ofAttor` Office of'the Attorne -General- For compensation of the Attorney-
ue -General. General, ht thousand dollars ; solicitor-general, seven thousand five
a y ~j®r- hundred d

	

; three assistant attorneys-general, at five thousand dol-
so "tor-general, lam each; one assistant attorney general of post-once department, four

&0' thousand dollars ; solicitor of internal revenue, five thousand dollars ;
naval solicitor and judge vocate-general, three thousand five hundred
dollars ; examiner of three thousand five hundred dollars ; law
clerk, acting as examiner of titles three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two
thousand two hundred dollars, stenographic clerk, two thousand dollars ;
one clerk, two thousand dollars ; seven clerks of class four ; additional for
disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; two clerks of class three, one clerk
of class two, two clerks of class one, one messenger, two assistant mes-
sengers, two laborers, and two watchmen ; in all, eighty thousand six hun-
dred and sixty dollars.

Solicitor or the Of m of the Solicitor of the 2 easury. - For compensation of the
treasury amlw solicitor of the treasury, three thousand five hundred dollars ; assistant
act, cleraa, &0' solicitor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; four

clerks of class four, three clerks of class three, three clerks of class two,
two clerks of class one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, twenty-
eight thousand six hundred and sixty dollars .

Contingent = For contingent expenses of the Department of Justice, namely : Fuel,
l labor, stationery, and miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand dollars ; for

rent of building, seventeen thousand dollars ; for furniture and lawbooks,
six thousand dollars.

Secretary of

	

Sttc. f4. That the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to withhold all

mthe T-fi7~
loci" c~erytain paymentstransportation, over their respective roads, of any

on account of breights
kind, to the amount

railroad com- of payments made by the United States for interest upon bonds of the
~

forfreight, United States issued to any such company, and which shall not have
been reimbursed together with the five per cent . of net earnings due and

Companies unapplied as pmulled by law ; and any such comparey may bring suit
maybrb~ Bait in the court of claims to recover the prig of such $+eight and transpor.
~~ of

	

tation ; and in such suit thei~it of such company to recover the same
upon the law and the facts of t$e case shall be determined and also the
rights of the United States upon the manta of all the points presented

Appeal to

	

by it in answer thereto by them and either part to each suit may
S=

	

appeal to the Supreme Court ; and both said courts s give such causeto have
precedence.

	

or causes precedence of all other business.
games of,,, . SEC. 8. That from and after the first day.of July, eighteen hundred

d
taro officers and seventy-three, the salary of the supervising architect of the treas-

blia~
78 . ury shall be five thousand do

	

per annum, and the salaries of the ex-after
y

>ti aminer of claims in the Department of State, the solicitor of the treasury,-
the commissioner of agriculture, the commissioner of customs, the au-
ditors of the treasury, the commissioner of the general land-office, the
commissioner of pensions, and the assistant postmasters-general, the
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superintendent of the money-order system, and the superintendent of Salaries of car-
foreign mails of the Post-office Department, shall be four thousand dollars tain ® -tab

	

after
each per annum : -and the salaries of the two chiefs of the diplomatic and july1,187
of the consular bureaus in the Department, of State, and of the chiefs of
€

	

bureaus of accounts and of indexes and archives, shall be two thousand
four hundred dollars each per annum, and a sufficient sum to carry into Appropriadco€
effect the provisions of this section to the end of the fiscal year en '
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, is hereby appropria

SEC. 4. That the Attorney-General shall cause a suit in equity to be Attorney-Gen-
instituted in the name of the United States against the Union Pacific eras to bring east

Railroad Company, and against all persons who may, in their own names Ue n;o Pacia
or through any agents, have subscribed for or received capital stock in Railroad Com-
eaid road, which stock has not been paid for in frill in money, or who may sons

ywbdall per-
have received, as dividends or otherwise, portions of the capital stock of

	

o,
said road, or the proceeds or avails thereof, or other property of said road,
unlawfully and contrary to equity, or who may have received as profits or
proceeds of contracts for construction, or equipment of said road, or other
contracts therewith, moneys or other property which ought, in equity, to
belong to said railroad corporation, or who may, under pretence of having
complied with the acts to which this is an addition, have wrongfully and
unlawfully received from the United States bonds, moneys, or lands
which ought, in equity, to be accounted for and paid to said railroad com-
pany or to the United States, and to compel payment for said stock, and
€

	

collection and payment of such moneys, and the restoration of such
proparty or its value, either to said railroad corporation or to the United
States, whichever shall in egait~y be held entitled thereto . Said suit may Suit to be
be brought in the circuit court m any circuit and all said parties may be brought

	

y
made defendants in one suit. Decrees may be entered and enforced Decrees
against any one or more parties defendant without awaiting the final de-
terminatton of the tense against other parties . The court where said'" ,
cause is pending may make such orders and decrees and issue such process

New partieNas it shaft deem necessary to bring in new parties or the representatives gam,
of parties deceased, or to carry into effect the purposes of this act. On Writs of sub-
filing the bill writs of subpoena may be issued by said court against any pnqdu'oaru and
parties defendant, which writ shall run into any district, and shall be how served.
served, as other like process, by the marshal of such district . The books, Books of the

railroad companyrecords, correspondence, and all other documents of the Union Pacific to be open to in-
Railroad Company, shall at all times be open to inspection by the Secre- spection.
tary of- the Treasury, or such persons as he may delegate for that
purpose. The laws of the United States providing for proceedings in bank- Bankrupt laws
ruptey shall not be held to apply to said corporation. No dividend shall nDavidI
hereafter be made by said company but from the actual net earnings new stock . mort-
thereof ; and no new stock shall be issued, or mortgages or pledges made on gases, &c.
€

	

property or future earnings of the company without leave of Congress,
except for the purpose of funding and securing debt now existing, or the

No director to
renewals thereof: No director or officer of said road shall hereafter be be Interested t
interested, directly or indirectly, in any contract therewith, except for his any contract, ez
lawful compensation as such officer. Any director or officer who shall cent , &c.

pay or declare, or aid in paying or declaring any dividend, or crtnting ~8i a
any mortgage or pledge prohibited by this act, shall be punished by impris-
onment not exceeding two years, and by fine not exceeding five thousand
dollars. The proper circuit court of the United States shall have jurisdic. Jmisdietlon of
tion to hear and determine all cases of mandamus to compel said union isse

circuit court
m,n~.

Pacific Railroad Company to operate its road as required by law.
Apmovnu, Marsh 8, 1878.
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March 8, M& CHAP. CCxxvaL--An Act Making Appropreations fbr .sandry civil E of
the Government~~,€ the fiscal Yea ending tirtie h, eighteen *ono red awenty-
fwa; andfor other€ Pwpcaes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives-of the Dnited

Chvii ex States of America, in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
sp roep ~~ and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter ex-
'6ringJuneso,1874€ pressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and

seventyfour, namely

PUBLIC Pansvwa AND BINDtXGG.

be distributed to
bureaus and cer-
tified to public
punter.

Repeal of law
prohibiting the

offddebaaess amt '
public expense,
except, &c.
18 9, oh. 79, 8.

nte, p. 47.

Debates how
to be printed.

Circulars and
report on life-
ineurance stads-
tics .

Lath
mPPmg .

Public P

	

For the

	

lie printing, for the public binding, and for paper for the
a,:%bdinr , a

	

blic Prin , two million dollars, and of the sum hereby appropriated,court
g

ofpublic
and exec- printing and binding may be done by the congressional printer to the

ntivedeparl- amounts following, namely :-
' For the court of claims, fourteen thousanu guuan ; for the Department

€ State, twenty-five thous;nd dollars ; for the Treasury Department,
three hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ; fbr the War Depart_
meat, one hundred thQnsand dollars ; for the Navy Department, eighty-
five thousand dollars ; for the Interior Department, two hundred and
twenty thousand dollars ; for the cultural Department, twenty thou-
sand dollars ; for the Department Justice and the Attorney-General's
office, ten thousand dollars ; for the Supreme Court of the United States,
twenty-five thousand dollars ; for the supreme court of the District of Co-
lumbia, one thousand dollars ; for the Post-office Department, one hun-
dred and seventy-five thousand dollars ; and for both houses of Congress,
one million dollars ; and the amounts herein designated for the several
executive departments may be distributed to the bureaus thereof at the
discretion of the head of each department, who shall certify such distribu-
tion to the public printer ; and the last proviso to the act providing for
printing an reporting the debates in Con approved April second,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, is here pealed: Rbvided, That,
until a contritct is made, the debates shall be printed by the congressional
printer, under€the direction of the joint ifommittee on public printing on
€

	

part of the Senate.
For printing the preparatory circulars, and for printing and binding,

at the government printing office, the report on life-insurance statistics,
made under authority of the Eighth International Statistical Congress, by
William Barnes, a delegate from the United States, in accordance with
€

	

Ian of publication adopted at the said congress, under the direction
€

	

of State, three thousand Awlit ndred dollars .
lithhograp hirig, mapping, and engraving for both houses of Congress,

the Supreme Court, and the court of claims, fifty thousand dollars .

Treasury De .

stations;

sn nten-
den ents ;

keepers.

TREASIIEY DEPARTMENT.

For Lifesaving Stations :-For salaries of two superintendents of the,
life-saving stations on the co> sts of Long island and New Jersey, at one
thousand five hundred dollars each, three thousand dollars ; and for one
superintendent on the coasts of Cape Cod and of Block island, Rhode
Island, one thousand dollars.

	

-
For fifty-four keepers of stations, at two hundred dollars each, ten

thousand eight hundred dollars .
For seventeen keepers of stations, at two hundred dollars each three

thousand four hundred dollars.
For ten keepers of stations, at two hundred dollars each, two thousand

dollars.
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For pay of crews of experienced surf-men at such stations and for such Treasury 1)e.
periods as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and proper, Partment.
eighty-five thousand dollars.

For establishing new life-saving stations on the coast of the United New ti%eav
States, one hundred thousand dollars.

	

lag stations.
For contingencies of life-saving stations on the coast of the United Contingencies.

States, fifteen thousand dollars . And that the Secretary of War be, and
hereby is, authorized to establish si al-stations at light-houses, at such s

t-boof the life-saving stations on the lake or sea coasts as may be suitably d
located for that purpose, and to connect the same with such points as may stations.
be necessary for the proper discharge of the signal service by means of a
suitable telegraph-line in cam where no lines are in operation, to be con-
structed, maintained, and worked under the direction of the cbiefs~gna1
officer of the army, or the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the
Treasury; and the use of the lifesaving stations as signal-stations shall
be subject to such regulations as may be agreed upon by said officials ;
and the sum of thirty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated to carry
into effect this provision.

Revenue-cutter Service:-For pay of thirty-four captains, one hundred Revenue.cnaer ,
and one lieutenants, and sixty-three engineers and pilots employed, three service, o~oers
hundred and sixty-one thousand three hundred dollars .

	

and rations;

dr

For rations for officers : Thirtyfour captains, one hundred and one lieu-
tenants, sixty-threeneers and pilots, twenty five thousand five hue

ed and eighty-three dollars and forty cents .
For pay of crews: EWhundred and sixty petty officers, seamen, crews and

cooks, stewards; boys, cod-passers, and firemen, two hundred and eighty- rations ;
two thousand seven hundred and forty-eight dollars.

For rations for crews : Eight hundred and sixty petty officers, seamen,
cooks, stewards, boys, coal-passers, and firemen, two hundred and ninety-
-eight thousand seven hundred and forty-eight rations, at thirty-three cents,
including the liquor equivalent, ninety-eight thousand five hundred and
eighty-seven dollars .

- For fuel for thirty-eight vessels, repairs and outfits for same, ship- &A &s
chandlery and engineers' stores for same, travelling expehses of officers
travelling on duty under orders from the Treasury Department, commu-
tation of quarters, and contingent expenses, including wharfage, towage,
dockage, freight, advertising, and servey and miscellaneous expenses
which cannot . be included under special heads, two hundred and sixty
thousand dollars.

Marine-hospital Service.-For supplying deficiency in the fund for Marine4ospi-
the relief of sick and disabled seamen, one hundred thousand dollars ; and t
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to mand "bM me-.,
sell' the marine-hospital grounds and unfinished cast-iron hospital build- secretary of
ings, located in the city of New Orleans, Louisiana, and out of the pro- sawn tempi

ff
:d,ceeds ofsaid sale to purchase a more healthful site for a marine hospital, bindings at rte®

at a point which shall be convenient of access to and from the port of orieane,and Par`
New Orleans, and to erect thereon a pavilion marine hospital of one hun- b Ohm ymo
dred and fifty bed capacity, with the necessary auxiliary structures, in erect a
accordance with designs to be prepared by the supervising architect, to t 0
the satisfaction of the supervising surgeon of the marine-hospital service,
and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury : Provided, That said site Limit to cost.
and pavilion-hospital shall in no event cost more than the amount received
from the sale of the hospital and grounds whichl are hereby authorized to
be sold : And provided further; hat in cage the materials of the iron

	

oft e
hospitalbuildinge can with advantage be used in the construction of other

	

ft
government buildings now being erected, said materials may be go) used, new.
and the amount of the money-value thereof, which shall be determined by
the Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby appropriated, for the purposes of
the new hospital, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
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National our-

	

National Curreency. - For paper, engraving, printing, express charges,
Mucy€

	

and other expenses of making and issuing the national currency, one
E"penmss

	

hundred thousand dollars.making, &c
Replacing ma. For replacing the worn and mutilated circulating notes of national

tilated bank banking associations, and for engraving and preparing in such manner andnotag nnew circa on such paper and of such form and design as the Secretary of the
lacing notes.

	

Treasury may prescribe new circulating notes for such associations to
replace notes of a dam= and denomination now successfully counterfeited,

Expense to be six hundred thousand dollars : .Provided, That each of said national bank.
reimbmmed.

	

ing associations shall reimburse the treasury the costs of the circulating
notes furnished under this provision.

cuone

Detection, &o., For expenses it detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons
nrfeiing

engaged in counterfeit~'ng treasury notes, bonds, national bank notes, and
coins~e of the other securities of the United States, and the coinage thereof, and for
IInited states, detecting other frauds upon the government, one hundred and twenty-five
and other frauds. thousand dollars.

Judiciary.

	

JUDICIARY.

Expenses of For defraying the expenses ofthe courts of the United States, including
United states the District of Columbia ; for jurors and witnesses and expenses of suitscourts ;

Mwit, in which the United States are concerned, of prosecutions for offences
messes, expenses committed against the United States ; for the safe-keeping of prisoners ;of suits, &c., and and for the expenses which may be incurred in the enforcement of the actof enforcing the
civil rights act. relative to the right of citizens to vote, of February twenty-eighth, eighteen
1871, ch 99. hundred and seventy-one, or any acts amendatory thereof or supplement-Vol.

72,oh..
p. 43L

189. ary thereto, three million dollars .

mtfor
Ante, p. 61.

	

To purchase one hundred sets of Curtis's Decisions, (twenty-two vol-
pona ate) Howard's Reports, (seven volumes,) and Black's Reports, (two

other courts. volumes,) of the Supreme Court of the United States, for distribution by
the Department of Justice to the several circuit, district, and territorial
judges of the United States, twelve thousand and five hundred dollars ;
and the Department of Justice shall be charged with the distribution to
the various judges and courts of the statutes, reports, and other judicial
documents now provided for by law .

volume sever- To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase of Little, Brown
teenth statntesat and Company two thousand of the seventeenth volume of the United

States Statutes at Large for distribution, agreeably to the act of Congress
directing the distribution of the other volumes, seven thousand dollars .

Convicts from For the support and maintenance of convicts transferred from the Dis .the District •f trict of Columbia, ten thousand dollars.Columbia.
claims conven- For defraying the expenses of defending claims under the convention

Lion with Mexico. with Mexico of fourth July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, to be exVol. Mr.P. 679. pended under the direction of the Attorney-General, ten thousand dollars .
Defence of suits For payment of the necessary expenses incurred in defending suits

for seizure of cap- against the Secretary of the Treasury, or his agents, for the seizure, of
'' prep- captured or abandoned property ; and for the examination of witnesses in

claims against the United Statespending in any Department ; and for the
defence of the United States in the court of claims, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General, thirty thousand dollars .

Detection, &o , For this sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended
of crimes against under the direction of the Attorney-General in the detection and proseeustate tilted

	

don of crimes against the United States, fifty thousand dollars .
Collection of

	

For expenses to be incurred in the prosecution and collection of claims
claims
s 8idue the due the United States, to be disbursed under the direction of the Attorney.

General, fifteen thousand dollars.
Violation of

	

For detecting and punishing violation of the intercourse acts of Con-intercourse acts,

	

ss, and frauds committed in the Indian serve the same to be ex-and frauds in the
Indian service. pended by the Attorney-General ; in allowing such increased fees and
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compensation of witnesses, jurors, and marshals ; and in defraying such increased fees
other expenses as may be necesary for this purpose, ten thousand ofna

	

, VW

For completing the revision of the statutes and preparing the same, to Compieang
be presented in the form of a bill or bills to the next Congress, including revision of the

the payment of salaries and incidental expenses of the work, and preparing

	

&O
proper indexes thereto, to be expended under the supervision of the De-
partment of Justice, twelve thousand dollars.

For the repair of the City Hall building and ventilation of the rooms City hall build-
occupied by the supreme court of the District of ColumMa, two thousand iugintheDistict

five hundred dollars .

	

of Columbia, &c

D5I80ELLpU0II8 .

	

M ecellaneoss.

For continuing the collection of statistics of mines and mining, to be laid Statistics of
before Congress, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of ~ es and ""-
the Treasury, fifteen thousand dollars .

For the continuation of the geological and geograph~ical survey of the Gaol c'a1,
Territories of the United States by Professor F . V. Hayden, under the Professor ~ bydirection of the Secretary of the Interior, during the fiscal year ending Hayden.
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, seventy-five thousand
dollars, to be available on the passage of this act .

For the preparation and publication of the maps, charts, geological maps, charts,
sections, and other engravings necessary to illustrate the annual and final U, to illustrate

reports of the United States geological survey of the Territories, twenty ssnreveyl0&•~
thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, to be available for immediate use .

That the stem of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be Survey of the
necessary, is hereby appropriated to enable Professor J. W. Powell to Colorado of the

prepare his materials, and to present to Congress at its next session a p, ~ ~o~
report of the survey of the Colorado of the West and its tributaries.

For continuing the inquiry into the causes of the decrease of the Decrease of
food-fishes of the coast and the lakes of the United States, five thousand food- fishes.
dollars.

For the introduction of shad into the waters of the Pacific States, the Introduction of
Gulf States; and of the Mississippi valley, and of salmon, white-fish, and food-fishes into

other useful food-fishes, into the waters of the United States to which `ram •f the
United States ;

they are best adapted, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the United States commissioner of fish and
fisheries.

For preparation of illustrations for the report of the United States illustrations of
commissioner of fish and fisheries, one thousand dollars.

	

report .

To enable the joint committee on the library to purchase and print a Purchase, &c.,
series of unpublished historical documents relating to the early French ofbistoricaldocn-

discoveries in the Northwest and ou the Mississippi, ten thousand dollars, msae~nyts,d%isotr nineo

or so much thereof as may be necessary, the printing of the same to be In the Northwest,
under the direction of said committee ; and of the fifteen thousand dollars Fr, by theeappropriated by act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, to Statue of FA_
enable said committee to purchase works of art, the sum of ten thousand ward DIM-
dollars is hereby declared to have been appropriated and shall be expended 1 to ch, 41s.for the purpose of providing for a statue of the late Edward Dickinson ante, p . see.
Baker.

For a plan for a new building for a library of Congress, five thousand Plan for new
dollars ; and the selection of a plan, together with the location and super- buildingo_
vision of said building, shall be in charge of a commission to consist of the gram. Con-

chairman of the joint committee on the library, the chairman of the com-
mittee on public buildings and grounds of the Senate, and the librarian of
Congress.

To enable the clerk of the House of Representatives to pay the thirteen
VOL. xVIL Pus.- 83
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Crippled, &e., crippled and disabled soldiers now in the employment of the doorkeeper of
soldiweemtiloyed the House, from March tburth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, to
by doorkeeper of
Ho

	

December first, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, twelve thousand six
hundred dollars.

Furniture. For furniture, and repairs of the same, for public buildings under
the control of the Treasury Department, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

gam, tights, For fuel, lights, and water, and miscellaneous items for public buildings
under the control of the Treasury Department, two hundred and twenty-
five thousand dollars .

tang-appa- For beating-apparatus for public buildings under the control of the
Treasury 1,?epartment, one hundred thousand dollars .

Vaults, sates,

	

For vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings under the control of the
and tocka.

	

Treasury Department, seventy-five thousand dollars .
Photograph-

	

For photographing, engraving, and printing plans of public buildings
&o' &e', Pling, under control of the Treasury Department, five thousand dollars.

Standard

	

Foe construction and verification of standard weights and measures for
wei&ta and

	

the custom-houses of the United States, and for the several States, and of
metric standards for the States, twelve thousand dollars .

Jaultoraotpub. For pay of custodians and janitors of public buildings under the control
Nobuildings. of the Treasury Department, one hundred and twenty-five thousand

dollars.
anlngton € To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to Warrington Sommers

a sum sufficient to make his salary from June first, eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine, to March first, eighteen hundred and seventy, that of a fourth- €
class clerk in the fifth auditor's office, one hundred and fifty dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary.

C ed and To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to collect captured and aban-
ab aned prop- doped property of the United States, and to collect, procure, and preserve
erty' all vouchers, papers, records, and evidence, and to take testimony as to

claims against the United States, to be paid only upon the certificate of
the commissioners of claims, seventy thousand dollars.

Transit of'

	

To enable the Secretary of the Navy to organize parties to observe the
Venuem

	

transit of Venus in December, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, one
ANN p, 86. hundred thousand dollars, to be expefided by the commission created by the

act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two : Provided, That no
part of this appropriation shall be covered into the treasury until the
objects for which it is made shall have been accomplished : And provided

Public vessels fu,eher, That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to detail two
may be detailedl vessels of the navy, from the Asiatic or Pacific stations, to convey parties

to the points selected for observation with which there is no regular com-
munication

Rebel steamer 'To enable the Secretary of the Navy to deposit with the assistant
Snmta. treasurer of the United States, at Washington city, District of Columbia,

the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, subject to the order of the
United States district court for District of Columbia, in the case of the
United States against the rebel steamer Sumter, in prize, said sum is
hereby appropriated.

Naval sea-

	

To purchase land adjoining the naval academy at Annapolis, Mary-
demy, A-P0H& land, and for improving the same, for the purpose of extending the area

and creating additional convenience for quarters, forty-five thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary ; but no money shall be

Jurisdiction to paid for said land until the State of Maryland has ceded jurisdiction over
be shut ceded* the same to the United States .
Alleged out-

	

For the expenses of the joint select committee on alleged outrages in
states .
rag

Southern the Southern States, the sum of one thousand and eighty-seven dollars and
twenty cents, the said sum to be carried for the purpose to the contingent
fund of the Senate.

I
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DEPART== or TEE nrrsRIOR.

	

Department of
the Interior.

.Public Lan&-For rent of office of surveyor-general of Louisiana, Expenses~
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five office ofeurveyer
hundred dollars .

	

g0erxt of
For rent of office of surveyorgeneral of Florida, fuel, books, stationery,

	

'
and other incidental expenses, one thousand five hundred dollars .

For rent of office of surveyor general of Minnesota, fuel, books, station- Minnesota ;
ery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand two hundred dollars .

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Dakota Territory, fuel, books, Dakota Terri.
stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .

	

tor9;
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Kansas, fuel, books, stationery, Kansas ;

and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Colorado Territory, fuel, books, Colorado Terri-

stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .

	

tort' ;

For rent of office of surveyor-general of New Mexico Territory, fuel, wow Mexico
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .

	

Territory ;
For rent of office of surveyor-general of California, fuel, books, station- Caiifornfa,

ery, and other indidental expenses, seven thousand dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Idaho Territory, fugl, books, Idaho Territo-

stationery, and other incidental expenses, three thousand dollars.

	

ry;
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Nevada, fuel, books, station- Nevada ;

ery, and other incidental expenses, three thousand seven hundred dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Oregon, fuel, books, stationery, Oregon ;

and other inoidci.tal-expenses, two thousand dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Washington Territory, fuel, Washington

books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .

	

TwAtoryf
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, fuel, Nebraska and

books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five hun- Iowa ;
dred dollars.

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Montana Territory, fuel, Mo

	

.
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five hun- tory ;
dred dollars.

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Utah Territory, fuel, books, Utah Territory ;
stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.

For rent . of office of surveyor-general of Wyoming Territory, fuel, Wyoming Ter.
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five hun- r1ters ;
dred dollars.

For rent of office ofsurveyor-general of Arizona Territory, fuel, books, Arinoae Terri-
stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five hundred tom.
dollars.

Surveying the Public Lands.-For surveying the public lands in Lou- Surveying
isiana, at rates not exceeding ten dollars per linear mile for township pad' lands in
and eight dollars for section lines, eighteen thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Florida, at rates not exceeding ten Florida ;
dollars per linear mile for standard, seven dollars for township, and six
dollars for section lines, twelve thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Minnesota, at rates not exceeding Minnesota ;
fourteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, fifty thousand dollars : Prov»ded,
That there shall first be paid, out of said fifty thousand dollars, to the payment to the
Saint Paul and Sioux' City Railroad Company, the sum of one thousand SBam

g
t~; &c.,

three hundred and seventy dollars for surveys already made by said
company of the public lands in said State.

For surveying the public lands in Dakota Territory, at rates not Dakota Tani-
exceeding twelve dollars per linear mile for standard lines, nine dollars tKS ;
for township, and eight dollars for section lines, eighty thousand dollars.

	

MonmoaTeui.
For surveying the public lands in Montana Territory, at rates not
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exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars
Surveying for township, and ten dollars for section lines, sixty thousand dollars .public lands
Nebraska ; For surveying the public lands in Nebraska, at rates not exceeding

twelve dollars per linear mile for standard lines, nine dollars for town-
ship, and eight dollars for section lines, sixty thousand dollars, to take
effect upon the passage of this act.

Kansas; For surveying the public lands in Kansas, at rates not exceeding twelve
dollars per linear mile for standard lines, nine dollars fur townsip, and
eight dollars for section lines, sixty thousand dollars, said , amount to be
available from and after the passage of this act .

Colorado Ter. For surveying the public lands in Colorado . Territory, at rates not
ritory ;

	

exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard hues, twelve dol-
lars for township, and ten dollars for section lines, eighty thousand dollars.

Idaho Territo . For surveying the public lands in Idaho Territory, at rates not exceed-
ry ;

	

ing fifteen dollars per lineal mile' for standard lines, twelve dollars for
township, and ten dollars for section lines, thirty thousand dollars .

New Mexico

	

For surveying the public lands in New Mexico Territory, at rates not
Territory ; exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve

dollars for township, and ten dollars for section lines, thirty thousand
dollars.

Arizona Tent- For surveying the public lands in Arizona Territory, ak,rates not
wyy ; exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dol-

lars for township, and ten dollars for section lines, twenty thousand
dollars .

California ; For surveying the public lands in California, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, fourteen dollars for town-
ship, and twelve dollars for section lines, and for heavily-timbered moun-
tain-lands, at augmented rates, not exceeding eighteen dollars per linear
mile for standard, sixteen dollars for township, and fourteen dollars for
section lines, ninety thousand dollars .

Oregon ; For surveying the public lands in Oregon, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per linear -mite for standard lines, fourteen dollars for-town-
ship, and twelve dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Oregon, densely covered with for-
ests of thick undergrowth, at rates not exceeding eighteen dollars per
linear mile for standard, sixteen dollars for township, and fourteen dollars
for section lines, thirty thousand dollars ; one-third of said amount to be
expended east of the Cascade mountains .

Washington

	

For surveying the public lands in Washington Territory, at rates not
Ta"tory; exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, fourteen dol-

lars for township, and twelve dollars for section lines, and for heavily-
timbered lands at augmented rates, ridt exceeding eighteen dollars per
linear mile for standard, sixteen dollars for township, and fourteen dollars
for section lines, seventy thousand dollars .

Utah Territory ; For surveying the public Jands in Utah Territory, at rates not exceed-
ing fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for
township, and ten dollars for section lines, twenty-five thousand dollars.

'Nevada ; For surveying the public lands in Nevada, at rates not exceeding fifteen
dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for township, and
ten dollars for section lines, fifty thousand dollars .

Wyoming Ter- For surveying the public lands in Wyoming Territory, at rates not
ritory .

	

exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard, twelve dollars for
township, and ten dollars for section lines, fifty thousand dollars.

Survey of

	

For survey of the western boundary of Wyoming Territory, at a rate
boundary of Wy- not exceeding fifty dollars per linear mile, estimated distance two bun-
""g Te'r`to y ; dyed and seventy-seven miles, thirteen thousand eight hundred and fifty = :

dollars.
Colorado Ter For survey of so much of the south boundary of Colorado Territory as

ritory.

	

lies between the twentyAM and twenty-sixth meridian, west of Washing,
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ton, at a rate not exceeding forty dollars per linear mile, estimated dis-
tance sixty miles, two thousand four hundred dollars.

For survey of so much of the eastern boundary of New Mexico as lies Survey of
between the northwest corner of Texas and the thirty-seventh parallel of buunddsry of ~ .

north latitude, at a-rate not exceeding forty dollars per linear mile, esti- Mezl '
mated distance thirty-five miles, one thousand four hundred dollars .

For survey of the boundary between the Territories of Idaho and between Idaho
Washington, at a rate not exceeding sixty dollars per linear mile, esti- and Washington .
mated distance one hundred and eighty miles, ten thousand eight hundred
dollars.

For occasional examinations of the public surveys in the several sur- Examinations
veying districts, in order to test the accuracy of the work in the field, ten of public surveys.
thousand dollars .

For expenses of survey, appraisement, and other contingent expenses Survey, &c.,
for carrying out the provisions of the act of February twenty-fourth, of useless milita.
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, providing for the sale of useless mili- 87 aegt8ons'
tart' reservations, twenty thousand dollars . vol. xvL p. 480.

For survey of exterior boundaries of Indian zeservations, and sub- dian -
dividing portions of the same, two hundred thousand dollars.

Expenses of the Collection of Revenuefrom Sales of Public Lands.- Collection of
For salaries and commissions of registers of land-ofces and receivers of e~evenoP e'm
public moneys at ninety-two land-ofces, four hundred and ninety-eight lands . pu
thousand seven hundred dollars .

	

Regis and
For incidental expenses of the land-offices, including rents, fifty-fiveIvied

thousand and fort dollars.

	

penses.
For expenses ofdepositing moneys received from sales of public lands, Expenses of

thirteen thousand dollars.

	

deposu9ng.
To meet the expenses of suppressing depredations upon the timber on S~uP a

the public lands, eight thousand dollars.

	

upon timber.
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray Expenses of

the expenses. connected with the appraisal and sale of the tracts of land in sale, na, of cer

the State of Nebraska, belonging to the Omaha, Pawnee, Otoe and Mis- inNbrasskka.
souria, and the Sac and Fox of Missouri tribes of Indians, in accordance 1872, ch . 486.
with the provisions of an act entitled "An act for the relief of certain Ants, P. 1.

tribes of Indians in the Northern superintendency" approved June tenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, twenty thousand dollars, said amount
to be reimbursed from the proceeds of the sale of said lands.

1lfetropoditan Police. - For salaries and other necessary expenses of the Metropolitan
metropolitan police for the District of Columbia, two hundred and seven Poi
thousand five hundred and thirty dollars : Provided, That a further sum,
amounting to one hundred and three thousand seven hundred and sixty- Washington
five dollars, shall be paid to defray the expenses of the said metropolitan two ~ eooMowspolice force by the cities of Washington and Georgetown, and the county Special tax to
of Washington, beyond the limits of said cities, in the District of Colum- be levied and
bin, in the proportion corresponding to the number of privates allotted ~d~
severally to said precincts ; and the eor~orate authorities of said cities,
and proper authorities of the District of Colombia, are hereby authorized
and required to levy a special tax, not exceeding one-third of one per
centnm, which shall be specially deposited once in each week, as such
collections are made, to be appropriated and expended for said purpose
only, for the service of the fiscal ear ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-four : Providefurther, That the annual report of the Annual report
board of metropolitan police commissioners shall hereafter be made to the to Attorneydiea
Attorney-General of the United States, who shall also be charged with e
the disbursement of this appropriation .

Government Hospital for the Insane. -For the support, clothing, med- hoGov fmtheical, and moral treatment of the insane of the army and navy, revenue- h ssne.
cutter, and volunteer service, who may have become insane since their
entry into the service of the United States, anti of the indigent insane of
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Patients.

	

the District of Columbia, in the government hospital for the insane,
including five hundred dollars for books, stationery, and incidental ex-
penses, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

Hospital

	

For repairs and improvements of the hospital-buildings, twenty thou-
buildings.

	

sand dollars.
For the erection of a stock-barb on one of the outlying farms of the

institution, and a hay-barn on the other outlying farm, and of a poultry-
house within the hospital inclosure, nine thousand dollars .

For the erection, lighting, heating, and furnishing of a detached build-
ing to contain tailors', shoemakers', and mattress-makers' shops and store-
rooms, and dormitories for mechanics and farm-laborers, without families,
ten thousand dollars.

For moving, repairing, and building cottages for the occupation of the
employees of the hospital having families, five thousand seven hundred
and twelve dollars and twenty-two cents.

Roads and

	

For completion of the roads and walks in the exercise-grounds of the
walks.

	

patients, two thousand dollars.
'

	

Columbia In-

	

Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.For the support of theaf ion for the institution, including salaries and incidental expenses, the maintenance ofdeaf and dumb. the beneficiaries of the United States, and five hundred dollars for books
and illustrative apparatus, forty-eight thousand dollars .

Columbia Hos- Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum, and other Chari-
pital forwomen ties. -- For the support of the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lyingand lying-in
asylum, and

	

in Asylum, over and above the probable amount which will be received
other charities- from pay patients, twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars .

Children's

	

To aid in the support of the Children's Hospital of Washington, Dis-
Hospital .

	

trict of Columbia, five thousand dollars .
Seventy-five

	

For care, support, and medical treatment of seventy-five transient pan-
transient

nt pa pers, medical and surgical patients, in some proper medical institution in
the city of Washington, under a contract to be formed with such institu-
tion, fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
under the direction of the Secretary of War.

Soldiers' and

	

For the Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home, Washington city, Die-
Sailors' Orphans' trict of Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
Rome. children the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars : Provided, That hereafter no child
only to be admit- or children shall be admitted into said home except "the destitute orphans
ted ;

	

of soldiers and sailors who have died in the late war on behalf of the
1808,ch. 240, $ 8.
Vol. xiv. p. '247. Union' of these States," as provided for in section three of the act entitled

`€ An act to incorporate the National Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans'
Home," approved July twenty-fifth, eighteen bundled and sixty-six : And

not to remain provided further, That no child not an invalid shall remain in said home
after, &c.

	

after having attained the age of sixteen years .
Sisterhood of

	

To aid in the erection of a building for a hospital in the city of Wash-
Saint John . ington, under the charge-and control of an incorporated association in said

city, known as the Sisterhood of Saint John, twenty-five thousand dollars
are hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to be paid to the said association .

Smithsonian

	

Smithsonian Institution .-For preservation of the collections of the
lusututiou.

	

surveying and exploring expeditions of the government, fifteen thousand
dollars.

For fitting up the new balls required for the government collections,
fifteen thousand dollars .

For steam-heating apparatus for the same, twelve thousand dollars.
Capitol eaten-

	

Capitol Extension. - For continuing the work on the capitol, and for
eioa.

	

general care and repairs thereof, sixty-five thousand dollars .
Ventilation of

	

For extending the inlets to the Senate chamber for fresh air to the
Senate chamber. lower terrace near the western park, ten thousand dollars .

ti`or constructing coal-vaults within the open space at the east front of
;he capitol, between the wings and the old building, sixteen thousand
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dollars ; and for connecting the capitol by telegraph, to be used solely for Telegraph Ors

public business, with all the departments of government and the gogovern- publicb ,
ment printing office in the city of Washington, eight thousand dollars, or oonetnicticn of;
so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction
of the officer in charge of the public buildings and grounds : Provided,
That the immediate connection of the wires with any of the public build- wires to be on-
ings shall be made under ground, or in such manner as not to injure the der ground, &o.
appearance of the capitol or other public buildings .

For grading and paving the streets and footways around the capitol, Grading, gm,,
and running from Pennsylvania avenue to B streets north and south, to streets .
the line of the east front of the capitol, and for improving the grounds
within that area, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars : Provided;
That in the improvements of streets about the capitol, the Secretary of Cost of certain
the Interior shall assess and collect the cost of all improvements made in bml -~to to

front of all private property in the same proportion as charged by the
District authorities for similar improvements.

For ten thousand eight hundred and forty-four square feet of land on Israel African
South Capitol and South B streets, with the buildings standing theron, ~odi ED* -

the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, to be paid to the trustees of the Israel

	

rcfi
African Methodist Episcopal Church, whenever they shall, in due and
legal form, transfer to the United States a good and suf&dent title to said
land and premises : Provided, That said trustees may have the right to Building may
remove the building thereon known as the parsonage and the seats and be removed.
benches belonging to the chumli,.sny time within thirty days after being
notified to-remoxa the same by the architect of the capitol.

For alteration and refitting the hall of the House of Representatives for Alteration, 8so .,
accommodation of the increased number of members and the better venti- of ball of the

lation and lighting thereof, to be expended under the supervision of the seti~
architect of the capitol extension, according to a`plan to be established by
resolution of the House, forty thousand dollars ; and the amounts hereby Appropriation,
appropriated for work on and around the capitol shall be available from when available .
the passage of this act .
Botanical Garden . -For the construction of a brick wall and iron Botanical gar-

fence along First street, between Pennsylvania and Maryland avenues, and den.
for gateways on same line, nine thousand five hundred dollars.

For taking down and rebuilding fence along Maryland avenue and
Third street, to conform to new grade, four thousand dollars.

For repairs to buildings, improvements to heating-apparatus, and walks,
and for grading and inclosing square on Maryland avenue opposite the
botanical garden. bounded by Second, Third, and B streets, and for
erecting thereon houses for storing pots, soil, coal, and plants, six thousand
five hundred dollars.

For completing the new conservatory by erecting an octagon at the New conserve.
eastern end to conform to that at the western end, seventeen thousand five bOrY€
hundred dollars ; and the several amounts hereby appropriated for the Appropriation
botanical gardens shall be available from the passage of this act .

	

when available
Survey of the Coast.- For continuing the survey of the Atlantic and Atlantic,Gulf coasts of the United States, and Lake Champlain, including compere-

	

.
cation of civilians engaged in the work, and excluding pay and emoluments
of officers of the army and navy, and petty officers and men of the navy
employed in the work, four hundred and ten thousand dollars .

For continuing the survey of the western coast of the United States, western omst.
including compensation of civilians, and pay and rations of engineers of
steamers engaged in the work, two hundred and sixty thousand dollars .

For extending the triangulation of the coast survey, so as to form a . Extending trl-
geodetic connection between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the United

	

~;ODT
States, and assisting in the State surveys, including compensation of
civilians engaged in the work, thirty-six thousand dollars .
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2181m,
&c.,of For repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels used in the

toast survey, fifty thousand dollars.
Publication of For continuipg the publication of the observations made in the progress

observations,

	

of coast survey, including compensation for civilians engaged in the work,
the publication to be made at the government printing office, ten thousand
dollars .

Ligin-house

	

Lighthouse Establishment. - For salaries of eight hundred and ninety-
estab
Kee

~iehmentt

	

three light-house keepers and light-beacon keepers, and their assistants,
as

	

p and five hundred and thirty-five thousand eight hundred dollars .
Repairs. For repairs and incidental expenses ,in refitting and improving light-

houses, and buildings connected therewith, two hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Supply of

	

For supplying the light-houses and beacon lights on the Atlantic, Gulf,
lithtiO18c', &c. Lake, and Pacific coasts, with oil, wicks, glass chimneys, chamois-skins,

spirits of wine, whiting, polishing powder, towels, brushes, soap, paints,
and other cleaning materials, and for expenses of repairing and keeping in
repair illuminating apparatus and machinery, and of gauging, testing,
transportation, delivery of oil and other supplies for light-houses, and other
incidental necessary expenses, three hundred and sixty thousand eight
hundred and thirty-seven dollars .

Visiting lights; For expenses of visiting and inspecting lights and other aids to naviga-
tion, two thousand dollars .

Ligh ps

	

For seamen's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supplies, and incidental
and

g
expenses of twenty-two light-ships and seven relief light-vessels, two hun-
dred and seventeen thousand seven hundred and thirty-two dollars and fifty
cents.

Fog-signals.

	

For repairs and incidental expenses in renewing, refitting, and im-
proving fog-signals and buildings connected therewith, fifty thousand
dollars.

conk

	

bear

	

For expenses of raising, cleaning, painting, repairing, renewing, and
C"

	

supplying losses of buoys, spindles, and day-beacons, and for chains, sinkers,
and similar necessaries, three hundred thousand dollars .

beacons, and '

	

For Light-houses, Beacons, and Fogsignals. - For rebuilding the upper

eiIM's

	

rt of the light-house tower at Nash's island, coast of Maine, three thou
li sh's island. sand dollars.
Seguin island. For rebuilding the upper part of the light-house tower at Seguin island,

coast of Maine, five thousand dollars .
Cape Eliza

	

For rebuilding the west light-house at Cape Elizabeth, coast of Maine,
thirty thousand dollars.

Day-beacons.

	

For replacing day-beacons destroyed by the ice on the coast of Maine
and Massachusetts, thirty thou=and dollars .

Fog-sc

	

at For a steam fog-signal at the Highlands, Cape Cod, Massachusetts, five
C•p•

	

thousand dollars .
For a steam fog-signal (to guide into a harbor of refuge) at Race

point, Cape Cod, Massachusetts, five thousand dollars.
Atchathlaya

	

For a steam fog-signal at the mouth of the Atcharalaya river, Louisi-
mer.

	

ana, fifteen thousand dollars .
3tuscle-Bed

	

For placing a light on Muscle-Bed beacon, Narragansett bay, Rhode
beacon.

	

Island, three thousand dollars .
Conimicut

	

For new dwelling at Conimieut light-house, Narragansett bay, Rhode
light-house.

	

Island, fifteen thousand dollars : Provided, That upon the completion of
said dwelling the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to

Site of old sta- sell, at public auction, after due notice, and either in one parcel or divided
tion to be sold. into lots, the land constituting the site of the old light-station at Nayat

point .
wbarl, &c., at For wharf and boat-house at Pumham rock, Providence river, Rhode

Pumham nom. Island, one thousand two hundred dollars.
Raw London.

	

For a fog-signal at New London, Connecticut, four thousand five hun-
dred dollars.
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For completing the light-house at Race rock, Long Island sound, Race rock .
seventy-five thousand dollars.

For a day-beacon at Black Ledge, entrance to New London, Connect- Black-ledge
icut, five thousand five hundred dollars .

For protecting the foundations of the light-houses at Calves island, Calves idand,
Brockway's beach, and Devil's wharf, Connecticut river, two thousand five '
hundred dollars.

For commencing a light-house on Southwest Ledge, entrance to New Southwest
Haven harbor, Connecticut, fifty thousand dollars.

	

Ledge.

For the construction of a light-house to take the place of the light-ship Sttfbrd
-at Stratford shoals, Long Island sound, fifty thousand dollars .

For protecting the site of east beacon and fog-signal at Sandy Hook, Sandy Hook.
New York harbor, twenty thousand dollars ; and the fog-bell authorized
by act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, to be
plgeed at Fort Hamilton, New York harbor, may be placed at any point
in the Narrows which the light-house board may select .

For cisterns, coping of exterior walls, and the completion of other Light-house
works of improvement at the light-house supply-depot, Staten island, New

Staten island.York, five thousand dollars .
For commencing the construction of alight-house to replace the light CrLedge

ship at Cross Ledge shoal, Delaware bay, fifty thousand dollars.
For commencing the construction of a light-house at Bulk-Head shoal,

shoal.
u-Head

Delaware river, fifty thousand dollars .
For a light-house on or near the south end of Pea-Patch island, Dela-

	

Patch is-
ware river, eight thousand dollars.

For completing the range-lights for Craighill channel, Chesapeake bay, n~Crsighill than.
twenty thousand dollars.

For re-establishing the light at Love point, Chesapeake bay, ten thou- Love point.
sand dollars.

For commending the construction of a light-house at Ship John shoal,

	

pJohn
Delaware bay, fifty thousand dollars .

For completing the buoy depot at Christians, Delaware, ten thousand Christians.
dollars.

For building a screw-pile light-house on Thomas's Point shoal, to take Thomas's
the place of the old light-house on Thomas's point, Maryland, twenty Point shoal.

thousand dollars .
For three day-beacons in the Potomac river, fifteen thousand dollars ; Potomac river.

and the light-house authorized at Shipping point may be placed at any
point in the near vicinity that the lighthouse board may determine
upon.

For building light-houses at Dutch-Gap canal, Virginia, fifteen thou- Dutch-Gap
sand dollars.

For a screw-pile lighthouse to mark the entrance to the sounds of Hatteres hilet.
North Carolina by Hatteras inlet, eighteen thousand dollars .

For commencing the construction of a first-order light-house at or near Poynefs hill.
Poyner's hill, a point midway between Cape Henry and Body's island,
North Carolina, fifty thousand dollars .

For commencing the rebuilding of the first-order sea-coast light on Morris Island.
Morris island, South Carolina, destroyed during the war, sixty thousand
dollars .

For completing the sea-coast light at Hunting island, South Carolina, Hunting is-
fifty thousand dollars .

	

land .
For a screw-pile lighthouse to replace the light-ship at Tybee, Knoll Tybee.

river, Savannah, Georgia, eighteen thousand dollars .
For day-beacons in the river Savannah, Georgia, two thousand five Savannah.

hundred dollars : Provided, That the appropriation of last year for Oyster P-'ha
rock shall revert to the treasury.

For completing the sea-coast light at Saint ,Augustine, Florida, twenty- Saint Lug®a.
five thousand dollars.

	

tine.
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Anigator reef:€ For completing t}ie first-order sea-coast light-house at Alligator reef,
Florida reek twentyfive thousand dollars.

Saint Ail-

	

For a screw-pile light-house at the entrance to Saint Andrew's bay,
draws bay.

	

Florida, twenty-two thousand dollars .
Sand island .

	

For completing the Gulf coast light at Sand island, off Mobile harbor,
Alabama, twenty thousand dollars.

Horn Island

	

For a screw-pile light-house at Horn Island pass, Gulf of Mexico,
per.

	

twenty-two thousand dollars.
Head of the

	

For protecting the light-house depot at the head of the Passes, river
d ~ mi'Bl"' Mississippi, from the erosion of the shore, ten thousand dollars .

ier is-

	

For completion of the Gulf coast iron light-house at Timbalier island,
coast of Louisiana, fifty thousand dollars .

Southwest reeL For repairs of the screwpile light-house at Southwest reef, Louisiana,
damaged by a hurricane, five thousand dollars.

Trinity shoal

	

For completion of the first-order iron light-house at Trinity Shoal,
Gulf of Mexico, forty thousand dollars .

Natagorda is- For completion of a coast-light at Matagorda island, Texas, twelve
thousand dollars .

Thirty-mils

	

For a lake-coast light, at or near ThirtyMile point, Lake Ontario,
New York, thirty thousand dollars.

Ashtabula.

	

For rebuilding the light-house at Ashtabula, Ohio, three thousand four
hundred dollars.

Pier-head

	

For pier-head lights on the lakes, twenty thousand dollars.lightsp ••aRea For completion of Spectacle Reef light-house, Lake Huron, twenty
thousand dollars.

Oroese point.

	

For completion of a second-order light-house at . Grosse point, Lake
Michigan, Illinois, fifteen thousand dollars .

L'Anee.

	

For a light-house at L'Anse, Lake Superior, ten thousand dollars .
For surveys, examinations to determine the practicability of building a

Stannard'e

	

light-house on Stannard's rock, Lake Superior, ten thousand dollars ; and
rock`

	

the light-house board may, in their discretion, expend for a light-house
Portage Lak* at the entrance to Portage Lake ship-canal the appropriation heretofore

ship-canal.

	

made for Eagle river, Lake Su rior .
Isle Royal.

	

For a light-house on Isle Royal, Lake Superior, twenty thousand
dollars.

Outer island.

	

For a lak

	

st light on Outer island, Lake Superior, forty thousand
dollars.

Povertyisland. For a light-house on Poverty island, Lake Michigan, eighteen thousand
dollars.

Twin River

	

For a lake-coast light at Twin River point, Wisconsin, Lake Michigan,
poi

	

forty thousand dollars.
Marquette .

	

For a fog-signal at Marquette, Lake Superior, four thousand dollars.
Port Austin.

	

For building a light-house at Port Austin, Saginaw bay, ten thousand
dollars.

Point Rua-

	

For a light-house at Point Hueneme, Santa Barbara channel, Califor-
neme.

	

nia, twenty-two thousand dollars ; and the amount heretofore appropriatedappro-
priation.

	

for a fog-signal at said point shall revert to the treasury.
Point San Pa-

	

For completing the light-house at Point San Pablo, California, thirty
blo. thousand dollars ; and the light-house may be built at Point San Pablo,

or at such point in the near vicinity as the light-house board may
select.

Columbia river. For building a small light and fog-signal at the mouth of the Columbia
river, Oregon, thirty thousand dollars .

New Dungan- For building a fog-signal at New Dungenness, Straits of Fuca, Wash-
e.

	

ington Territory, eight thousand dollars .
Point-No-

	

For a light-house at Point-No-Point, Puget sound, Washington Terri.Point.

	

tory, or at such other point in Puget sound as the light-house board may
elect, twentyfive thousand dollars.
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For building a steam-tender for engineers' constructions and repairs, steam-tender
and for inspection in the tenth district, Lakes Erie and' Ontario and river in tenth district.
Saint Lawrence, ninety thousand dollars .

For building a relief light-ship for general service, thirtyfive thousand Belief light
dollars.

	

ship.
For a steam fogsignal at or near Point Montara, coast of California, PointMontara .

fifteen thousand dollars .
For a steam fog-signal at the entrance to Humboldt -bay, California, Humboldt bay.

ten thousand dollars ; and the light-house appropriations made in this act Appropiiations
for special objects shall be available from the date of this act

	

when available .

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

	

Public build-
lags under Treat

Public Buildings. -For completion of the building for the custom-house Rocklaaa~d.
and post-office at Rockland, Maine, seventy-five thousand dollars .

For alterations and repairs of the building for the custom-house at Bos- Boston.
ton, Massachusetts, thirty thousand dollars .

For purchase of site and construction of a building for the custonv house Fall River.
at Fall River, Massachusetts, two hundred thousand dollars.

For continuing the work on the new State, War and Navy Depart- New epart-
ments building, one million five hundred thousand dollars

	

ments b'ilding.
For continuation of the building for the court-house and post-office at New York city.

New York city, fencing, grading, sewers, and similar necessaries, one mil-
lion nine hundred thousand dollars .

For the purchase (in part) of a site for a building for purposes of the Albany.
general government, at Albany, New York, one hundred atd fifty thou-
sand dollars : Provided, That the corporation of the city of Albany, or Proviso .
the citizens thereof, make the purchase of the balance of the ground
necessary for said site, to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

For purchase of site and to commence the erection of a building Philadelphia .
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for a post-office and United States
courts, one million five hundred thousand dollars : Provided, That the Proviso.
aggregate cost of such site and building shall not exceed three million
dollars.

For completion of the building for a custom-house at Charleston, South Charleston.
Carolina, including the sum of twenty-three thousand two hundred and
twenty-six dollars and six cents for construction of and repair of wharves,
one hundred and seventy-two thousand and eighty-one dollars and fifty-two
cents.

Fqr continuation of construction of the building for court-house Columbia
and post-office at Columbia, South Carolina, one hundred thousand
dollars.

For completion of the building for the custom-house at New Orleans, New Orleans.
Louisiana, one hundred and seventy thousand dollars .

For purchase of the site and commencing construction of the building Port Huron.
for the custom-house and post-office at Port Huron, Michigan, one hundred
thousand dollars

For purchase of site for the building for custom house and post-ofilc a at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Ohio, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

For completion of the building for the customhouse at Knoxville, Knoxville,
Tennessee, one hundred and sixty-six thousand seven hundred and forty-
seven dollars.

For erection of building for use of customhouse, post-office, and NsshVM&
court-house at Nashville, Tennessee, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars .

For continuation of construction of the building for the custom house
and sub-treasury at Chicago, Illinois, eight hundred thousand dollars .
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Cldoego. For the marine hospital at Chicago, Illinois, for engine, coal-house,
laundry, machinery, water-works, engine, tanks, and similar necessaries,
twenty-three thousand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars and forty-
four cents

Omaha .

	

For completion of the building for the court-house and post-office at
Omaha, Nebraska, seventyone thousand dollars .

San Francisco. For building for appraiser's stores, and other purposes, at San Fran-
cisco, California, four hundred and eight thousand dollars .

Portland, Ore . For completion of the building for the custom-house at Portland, Ore-
go

	

gon, seventy-six thousand Are hundred dollars .
Saint Louis.

	

For continuation of construction of the building for the custom-
house, court-house, and post-office at Saint Louis, Missouri, one million

Proviso.

	

dollars : Provided., That the total cost of the building and site shall not
exceed four million dollars .

Raleigh.

	

For completion of a building for post-office and court-house in the city
of Raleigh, North Carolina, ohe hundred thousand dollars .

Additional

	

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to obtain by purchase, or to
lard in Boston obtain by condemnation in the courts of the State of Massachu-etts, the

0~C• ' several lots or parcels of land lying easterly of the present site of the
new postoffice in Boston, and bounded by said site, Water street, Con
gress street and Milk street, upon the lines of said streets as they are
now established or may hereafter be established by due, process of law,
and for repairing the injuries to the post-office building, caused by fire,
and to extend the building over said site, eight hundred thousand dollars :

No money to Provided That no money appropriated for this purpose shall be used or

b

	

gun- expended in the purchase of the several lots or parcels of land for said
q

	

aru io` site until a valid title thereto shall be vested in the United States, nor
lion

	

and until the State of Massachusetts shall cede its jurisdiction over the same,
gh
w
I and shall duly release and relinquish to the United States the right to

tax or in any way assess said site and the property of the United States
that may be thereon during the time that the United States Shall be or

Land not to be remain the owner thereof : Axedprovided further, That the Secretary of
Wunt% the Treasury shall make no purchase of land under this provision until

the city of Boston shall cause the triangular space between Con ress,
Pearl, Milk, and Water streets to be opened to the public and grade and
paved at the expense of the city, and shall widen Milk and Water streets,
where the buildings have been destroyed by fire, to a width of at least
sixty feet .

Appropriations And the sums hereby appropriated for the construction of public build

sevalabled] logs under the Treasury Department, including the building for the new
State, War, and Navy Departments, shall be available immediately upon
the approval of this act.

New branch-

	

For machinery for tile new branch mint building, San Francisco, Cali
~t building, fornia, two hundred and fifty thousand five hundred dollars, including such

part of the appropriation for the same object made for the present fiscal
year as shall be expended prior to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three.

Mints of the

	

Poi the mints of the United States .
United ~~ e. For wages of workmen from April flat to June thirtieth, eighteen
ordinary

	

hundred and seventy-three, thirty-one thousand two hundred and fifty
P

	

dollars.
For ordinary expenses for same period, fifteen thousand dollars.
For wages of workmen for fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eigh-

teen hundred and seventy-four, one hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars .

For ordinary expenses, repairs, and replacing machinery, oil, dies,
acids, cool, wood, and other miscellaneous items for same period, fifty
thousand dollars, to be available immediately upon the passage of this
act.
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For-repairs and preservation of all the public buildings under the con- Preservatm of
trol of the Treasury Department, two hundred thousand dollars .

	

public buildings.
For the annual repairs and improvements of the Treasury building, Treasurybuild-

Washington, District of Columbia, twenty-five thousand dollars.

	

lug

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Depart-
ment.

and Arsenals. -Springfield armory, Springfield, Massa Armcriee and
chusetts : For iepairs and preservation of grounds, buildings, and "T"""rig6eld,
machinery, twenty thousand dollars, and for macadamizing the bill
portion of Pearl street and curbing one side of its entire length, three
thousand five hundred dollars ; in twenty-three thousand five hundred
dollars.

Rock Island arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois : For a new woodworking Rock Island.
and gun-carriage; shop, two hundred and thirty thousand dollars .

For the completion of new finishing shop for armory, one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ; and for one set of subaltern officers' quarters,
twenty-three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ; in one hun-
dred and seventy-three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

For forges, fonndery, chimneys, machinery, and shop-fixtures, for forge-
shop, fifty thousand dollars.

For machinery and shop-fixtures for shop C~, as laid down on the plan
adopted by the War Department, fifteen thousand dollars.

For improvement of grounds, building of new roads, and care and pres-
ervation of the same, eight thousand dollars .

For paving the basements of shops B and C., as laid down in the plan
adopted by the War Department, twenty-one thousand eight hundred and
fifty dollars.

For a new guardhouse, fire-engine house, and quartermaster's and
commissary store-house, twenty-seven thousand five hundred dollars .

For machinery for transmitting power from the water-power to shops,
eighteen thousand dollars .

For painting of buildings and fences, and for care and preservation of
water-power and public buildings, ten thousand dollars .

Benicia arsenal, Benicia, California : For one set of ofeers' quarters, Beniela .
twenty-six thousand five hundred and seventy-one dollars ; for repairing
roads, building sewers and drains, four thousand eight hundred and seventy-
six dollars ; for grading grounds, seven thousand eight hundred and sixty .
four dollars ; for permanent repairs of post, machinery for shops, and fences,
five thousand nine hundred and five dollars ; for artesian well, four thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty-nine dollars ; in all filly thousand and
forty five dollars.

For the construction of depot-buildings, including shops, offices, and San Antonio.
commissary and quartermaster's store-rooms at San Antonio, Texas, one
hundred thousand dollar&

For necessary repairs and preservation of all other arsenals, fifty thou- Re~si
sand dollars : Pr ovded, That the same shall not be expended at one arse- •f not tD

n6 ;
nal, but shall be distributed to the various arsenals, not herein named, as ~.on one
the same shall be in need of such preservation and repairs .

Bindings and Grounds in and around Washington.-Improvement Buildings and
and care of public grounds : For repair, care, and improvement of public gmands in and

buildings,grounds, and works in the District of Columbia, under the taro
direction of the chief of engineers : Completing improvement of reser-
vations, via

For monumental grounds, five thousand dollars ;
For Smithsonian grounds, ten thousand dollars ;
For Armory square, five thousand six hundred dollars.
For reservation between Third and Sixth streets, five thousand dollars .
For grounds south of the executive mansion, ten thousand dollars.
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For improvement of Lincoln square, six thousand dollars.
For continuing improvement of Judiciary square, ten thousand dollars .
For improving reservations on various avenues, twenty thousand dol-

lars.
For repairs of propagatinghouse, including its removal from Third

street to monumental grounds, three thousand dollars .

dollars.
For ordinary care and protection of Lafhyette square, two thousand

For annual repairs of fences, two thousand dollars .
For manure and hauling same on public grounds, five thousand dollars .
For painting iron fences around the government reservations, four

thousand dollars.

dollars.
For purchase and repair of seats in the public grounds, one thousand

For hire of horses and carts, five thousand dollars .
For purchase and repair of tools, two thousand dollars .
For trees and tree-boxes, and for lime and whitewashing, five thousand

dollars.
For flowers, flowerpots, mats, twine, and wire, one thousand dollars.
For removing snow and ice from pavements, one thousand dollars .
For purchase of young trees and plants for nursery, two thousand dol-

lays.
For tree-markers and marking trees, one hundred dollars .
For purchase of cages and boxes lot sparrows, five hundred dollars .

Abating nut-

	

For abating nuisances, one thousand dollars ; and for the
'"IIQoo

. and of the board of health of the District of Columbia, thirty thousand
end of health

	

For inclosing, drainage, and for grading reservation numbered seven-
of the District of teen, five thousand dollars.W ombia.

	

For reconstructing walks, and for water and drain pipes, and laying the
same, in the Washington circle, one thousand eight hundred dollars .

For constructing walks and fountain-bowl, and for purchase of trees
and shrubs, for circle at intersection of Rhode Island and Vermont
avenues, two thousand three hundred dollars .

Beeerrarions. For improving reservations on Massachusetts and New York avenues,
and reservation lately occupied by the Northern Liberties' market, drain-
mg, waterpipes, and iron posts .and chain, three thousand five hundred
dollars.

For improving four triangular reservations on Pennsylvania avenue,
east of the capitol, by inclosing, draining, and introducing water, and for
trees and shrubs, and for settinf out same, three thousand dollars.

For improving two reservations on Massachusetts and Rhode Island
avenues, on east side of site selected for the Scott statue, seven thousand
dollars.

r
. repairing fountain-bowls in various reservations, five hundred

dollars.
Reimbursing To reimburse the late corporation of Washington for work done around

government reservations, one hundred and eighty-eight thousand two dol-
lars, and seventy-five cents.

w%or
of public To reimburse the board of public works for work done around govern-

ment reservations not heretofore paid, one hundred and six thousand five
hundred and thirty-throe dollars .

Streets and

	

To complete improvements of streets and avenues now in progress
avenues.

	

opposite and around government property, nine hundred and thirteen
thousand four hundred and ninety-seven dollars and twenty-six cents

~ ~ntsto Prov ded, That all payments made under this and the two preceding
~Maim, appropriations shall be made only upon vouchers, approved by the of-
dco

	

oar m charge of the public buildings and grounds of the District, after
frill examination and measurement of the said improvements, and the
approval of the prices claimed therefor.
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€

	

reimburse the city of Washington for improvement of the avenues Reimbursement
€

	

said city, and for work done thereon not chargeable against owners Of W"680-
of private property, nor included in appropriations heretofore made, one
million dollars ; and this appropriation shall be available on and after
€ passage of this act, and shall be subject to the draft of the board of
public works, upon the certificate of the engineer in charge of public
buildings and grounds as to the amount of work done and prices pair.

For lighting the capitol, executive mansion, and grounds :

	

Lighting
For gas, forty-five thousand dollars .

	

mplu0r &o.
For pay of lamp-lighters, gas-fitting, plumbing, lamps, posts, and re-

pairs of all sorts, fifteen thousand dollars .
For fuel for propagating garden and watchmen's lodges, eight hundred

dollars.
For annual repairs of the navy yard and upper bridge, seven thousand Navy yard

dollars.

	

and upper
For annual repairs of the executive mansion, fifteen thousand dollars ; liecudve

€

	

refurnishing same, ten thousand dollars ; for fuel for same, five thou- mansion.
sand dollars .

For care, protection, and continuing permanent improvement of green-
house at executive mansion, ten thousand dollars.

For repairing and extending water-pipes, purchase of necessary appara-
tus to dean them, sad for cleaning the spring supplying the eapitol,
executive mansion, War and Navy Departments, ten thousand dollars .

Washington aqueduct :

	

Washington
For finishing the wooden fence at the distributing reservoir, one thou- aq"8dIIot'

sand five hundred dollars.
For dwelling for gate-keeper, two thousand five hundred dollars .
For completing stone bridges, eight thousand six hundred dollars .
For completing the macadamizing of the conduit-road, sixteen thou-

sand dollars.
For engineering, maintenance, and general repairs, fifteen thousand

dollars.
Modification and repairs of building at corner of Seventeenth and F Building coa-

streets
For cutting out windows in basement, and fitting fourteen cellarrooms

€

	

office or file rooms, three thousand five hundred dollars.
For removing mastic from fronts on Seventeenth and F streets, clean

ink face and pointing and flushing up joints of underlying brick wall, and
painting and sanding same and other portions of each front, and of wood-
work of rear and ends of the building, six thousand dollars .

For removing marble from basement from and including present upper
course, and refacing with marble from present ground line up to present
upper course of marble, and building marble steps to each of the front
entrances, ten thousand dollars .

For renewing tin roof and painting same, repairs of steam warming
apparatus, and painting, whitewashing, and general renovation of interior
€

	

the building, five thousand dollars.
For contingencies, five hundred dollars .

WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Depart-
ment.

dfscellaneous.-Signal-ofiics : For observation and report of storms xiscenaneous.
by telegraph and signals for the benefit of commerce and agriculture aig

	

€
throughout the United States, two hundred and ninety-six thousand eight
hundred and twentyfive dollars : Providea4 That the chief signal . officer

&ct
~~ma

may cause to be sold any surplus maps or publications of the signal-
office, the money received therefor to be applied towards defraying the
expenses of the signal service, an account of the same to be rendered in
each annual report of the chief of the signal service .
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Collection and For expenses of the War Department in the collection and payment of
payment of bounty, prize-money, and other legitimate claims of colored soldiers and
coo•,d' ;damZsailors, fifty thousand dollars.
and sailors.

	

For support of the Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum at Washington,
Freedmen's Boa- District of Columbia, viz : Pay of medical officers and attendants ; medi-Pi
lumm.a and~- cinss, medical supplies, and rations ; clothing ; rent of hospital buildings ;

fuel and lights ; repairs ; and transportation, sixty thousand dollars .
State psniten-

	

For payment of costs and charges of State penitentiaries for the care,
rty"oonvict~W clothing, maintenance, and medical attendance of United States military

convicts confined in them, sixty-five thousand dollars .
States for en- To indemnify the States for expenses incurred by them in enrolling,

rolling, &e., equipping, and troops for the defense of the United Statestroops for detrmea transporting
of the United during the late insurrection, three hundred thousand dollars ; ten thou-
states .

	

mud dollars of which, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be
Nebraska for appropriated to reimburse the State of Nebraska for expenses incurred in

~ndianhostlu- the suppression of Indian hostilities in eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to
be paid by,warrant in favor of the treasurer of said State .

Payment for To provide for the payment, under existing laws, for horses and other
horses, &C., lost property lost or destroyed in the military service of the United States,
v:ce

	

fifty thousand dollars. And the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he

f
~takers is hereby, directed to pay to the census-takers of eighteen hundred and

o sixty, or their assigns, the same set to their credit, now in the treasury
of the United States, any provision of existing laws to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Military tale- For the construction of a military telegraph from San Diego, California,
9megpho f--ea via Fort Yuma and Maricopa Wells, to Prescott and Tucson, Arizona,
and Tucson.

	

fifty thousand three hundred and eleven €dollars and eighty cents.
Survey of For continuation of the survey of the northern apd northwestern lakes,

northern, determination of inns in the interior of Michigan, and construction of
lakes,

	

maps, one bun

	

and seventy-five thousand dollars .

Navy Depart-

	

UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.
meat.
Navy-yards .

	

Nt

	

acrda - For the navy-yard at Kittery, Maine : For repairs of
Hittery.

	

all kinds, ninety-three thousand five hundred dollars.
Boston.

	

For the navy-yard at Boston, Massachusetts : For repairs of all kinds,
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .

Brooklyn .

	

For the navy-yard at Brooklyn, New York } : For repairs of all kinds,
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .

Phuadelphla .

	

For the navy-yard at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: For repairs of all
kinds, forty thousand dollars .

League Island. For work at the naval station at League island, two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars ; and not less than fifty thousand dollars of this shall be
expended in the removal of property and materials from the Philadelphia
yard to Leagde island .

Washington.

	

For the navy yard at Washington, District of Columbia : For repairs
of all kinds, seventy-five thousand dollars.

Norfolk.

	

For the navy-yard at Norfolk, Virginia : For repairs of all kinds, sev-
enty-five thousand dollars.

Pensacola.

	

For the navy-yard at Pensacola, Florida : For repairs of all kinds,
twenty-five thousand dollars .

Mare Island . For the navy-yard at Mare island, California: For repairs of all kinds,
ninety-seven thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars ; for continuation
of stone dry-dock, four hundred thousand dollars ; for dredging, twenty
thousand dollars ; for continuation of rail-track, fifteen thousand dolls s ;
for iron-plating shop, fifty thousand dollars; in all, five hundred and
eighty-two thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

Naval stations. For naval station at New London, Connecticut : For repairs of all
New London. kinds, five thousand dollars .
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For naval station at Rey West, Florida : For repairs of all kinds, five Key w"
thousand dollars .

Improvements at Navy-yards under Direction of the Buteau of Ordnance. Magazine, &o.,
-- For the magazine at Boston, Massachusetts, five hundred dollars.

	

at Boston.

For the navyyard, Washington, District of Columbia : For removal of Washington.
the present, and establishment of a new magazine and ordnance buildings,
one hundred thousand dollars.

For the magazine at Mare island, California : For fitting up racks in Mare Island.
new magazine, two thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars ; for
doors, locks, shutters, and lightningrods for new magazine, four thousand
dollars ; for fence-inclosure of new magazine, one thousand six hundred
dollars ; for grading, graveling, and brick drains, two thousand five hun-
dred and fifty-eight dollars ; in all, ten thousand four hundred and thirty-
three dollars.

UNDER MM DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE.

	

Department as
tore.

For improvement of the grounds of the Department of Agriculture
For labor, twelve thousand dollars ; for cast-iron labels for trees and
shrubs, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for tools, -wagons, lawn-
mowers, carts, and general repairs of the same, one thousand dollars ;
for boiler for heating-apparatus, three hundred ' dollars ; for building
furnaces and chimneys, two hundred and fifty dollars ; for repairing
fence on Fourteenth street, four hundred dollars ; for repairing concrete
roads and walks, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; in all, sixteen thou
sand two hundred dollars .

Reform School of District of Columbia.-For superintendent, one Reformhoot
thousand five hundred dollars ; two assistant superintendents, at seven of lNeuict of Ce-
hundred and fifty dollars each ; matron, six hundred dollars ; two

	

Jumble .
ets,d~o.teach-

ers, at six hundred dollars each ; physician, five hundred dollars ; super-
intendent of work-shop, six hundred dollars ; laborer, one hundred and
forty-four dollars ; seamstress, laundress, and servants, five hung red and
forty dollars ; fuel, clothing, and incidentals, two thousand four hundred
and fifty-six dollars ; in all, nine thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars.

To provide a steam-heating apparatus for the main and family build- steam-heath,
ing ; plumbing, and painting brick walls of said building ; introducing aP

	

re-
water and erecting a water-tank forty feet high, and means to force
water into it, as a reservoir in case of fire ; erecting an apparatus to
manufacture gas for the use of the buildings ; grading down the old Fort
Lincoln, 'the. site selected for the school ;) making a road in front off and
around the buildings, and setting out ornamental trees, fifteen thousand
dollars.

STATE DEPARTMENT.

	

State Depart
meat.

For expenses of the commission appointed under act approved March ~

	

a line
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, for the purpose of sur- United Statesveying and making the boundary between the territory of the United and British poe-
States and the possessions of Great Britain, from the Lake Qf the Woods soon., from
to the summit of the Rocky mountains, one hundred and twenty-five Lake of

	

ythousand dollars ; and this amount shall be available from the passage mnta
of this act.

	

tee, cAny unexpended balance of the appropriations made by the act
approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, for rtie?

Balance of
riallthe expenses that may be incurred under articles one to nine of the Bnti

t~p
eh claims

treaty with Great Britain, concluded May eighth, eighteen hundred and commission may
seventy-one, or so much thereof as may be necessary

	

in
applied ip la-y

	

, may be expended st treaty supsiar
under the direction of the Secretary of State, with the approval of the ttoas .
voL. xvIT. Pan.- 34



1872, eh. s
Ante, p . 24.
poet, pp. 870.

iand~p mate-

tax.

Senate,

State Depart-
meat.

lam
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President of the United States, to enable the President to fulfill the
stipulations contained in the twentieth, twenty second, twenty-third,
twenty-fourth, and twenty-fifth articles of the said treaty in relation to
the creation of commissioners, and proceedings before the same, and to
the appointment of agents.

For a lithographic press and necessary materials, not to exceed one
thousand dollars, and for a lithographic pressman and laborers, not to
exceed two thousand dollars ; in all, three thousand dollars .

Hew Doug.

	

That the compensation of Henry Douglass, 'employed -under the
doorkeeper of the House,-be fixed at two dollars and fifty cents per
diem, and a sum sufficient to pay the same until the next fiscal year is
hereby appropriated out of any money in the .treasury not otherwise
appropriated.

ova service. ro enable the President of the United States to perfect and put in
force such rules regulating the civil service as may from time to time be
adopted by him, there is hereby reappropriated an balance of the appro-
priation for the same object, for the current fiscal year remaining unex-
pended at the close of said fiscal year .

i
endm~of That section one of an act entitled "An act to extend the laws of the

vot1 av. p. 3to. United States relating to customs, commerce, and navigation over the
territory ceded to the United States by Russia, to establish a collection-
district therein, and for other purposes," approved July twenty-seventh,'
eighteen hundred and silty-eight, be so amended as to read as follows

Customs, &c., "That the laws of the Unit.- States relating to customs, commerce,
Of the Dextended and navigation, and sections twenty and twenty-one of "An act to regu-
Stats ry

	

late trade and intercourse with Indian tribes and to preserve peace on the

States

etoyl

	

frontiers," approved June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and thirty-four, be,
mr of g®Ag, and the same are hereby, extended to and over all the mainland, islands,

161, and waters of the territory ceded to the United States by the Emperor
21.

Col. iv : p 78S of Russia, by treaty concluded at Washington on the thirtieth day of
VoL e:v p. a8s. March, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, so far as the

same may be applicable thereto.
APraovED, Match 8,1878.

March 8, 1878. CHAP. CCxxVIII.-An Act making Appropriation, to

	

y De,/tciencies n the
tim, for the Service of thee Government , fog' thefiscal ear ending June thirtah,

ef
p

hundred and seve ny-three, and for other Ptaposee.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the" United

Deg ~. States of America in Congress assembler,, That the following sums be,
Wand they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not

J 80, 187& otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the
service of the government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, sigh .
teen hundred and seventy-three, and for former years, and for other pur-
poses, namely

8ENATL

For clerks to committees, and so forth, for the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, eighteen bu and seventy-two, eight hundred and
sixty-four dollars ; for compensation and mileage, seven thousand dollars ;
for folding documents and materials, four thousand live hundred dollars,
and for furniture and repairs, six thousand dollars ; in all, seventeen-thou-
sand five hundred dollars .

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

For publishing the laws of the second session, forty-second Congress,
for the fiscal year eiglitemr hundred and seventy-two, twenty four thenw
sand and fifty-six dollars.
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For additional compensation to the consuls of the United States at Consuls at
Havre and La Roohelle,-for extraordinary services during the late war sauce and La

in Europe, to be paid faom the unexpended balance remaining to the R phbe
paid fivin

credit of the appropriation for diplomatic and consular war expenses in what appmpria-
London, Paris, Berlin, and Madrid, such sums as the Secretary of State lionL
may allow, with the approval of the President, not exceeding fifteen hun-
dred dollars.

For stationery, book-cases, seals, arms of the United States presses, Stationery,bw.
flags, rent, freight, postage, and miscellaneous expenses, for the fiscal
years eighteen -hundred and seventytwo and eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, sixty-five thousand dollars .

To pay the disbursing clerk of the Department of State additional Disbursing
compensation for disbursing moneys appropriated for the building now derk.
being erected for the use of the War, State, and Navy Departments, five
hundred dollars per annum from the commencement of such duties until
the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, a sufficient sum
is hereby appropriated.

For expenses of the mixed commission on American and British dec
claims, including salaries of the commissioner and agent, and expenses of eta onAmOdwAand iti hthe defense of the United States against claims presented before said'com- clo t.,,
mission, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four, twenty-six thousand one hundred and sixty-six dollars, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

	

Treasury
Do-

partmenk
For furniture, carpets, desks, tables, chairs, shelving for file-rooms, Furniture, &a.

boxes, repairs of furniture, cases, oil-cloths, matting, rugs, chair-covers,
and cushions, repairs and laying of carpets,, and other miscellaneous
expenses, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-three, ten
thousand dollars.

B&tt, Branches, and

	

"JCces.-Branch mint at Carson city,

	

,branches .
Nevada :

	

anBd=-Z at
For salary of coiner for fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-two, Carson city ;

two thousand five hundred dollars .
For wages of workmen and adjusters for fiscal years eighteen hundred

and seventy-two and eighteen hundred and seventy-three, sixteen thou-
sand dollars .

For contingent expenses for focal years eighteen , hundred and seventy-
two and eighteen hundred and seventy-three, forty-four thousand dollar&

Branch mint, Charlotte, North Carolina : For repairs, fixtures, appa . Charlottte"
ratus, and chemicals, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy, five hundred and six dollars and fort y-two cents.

Mint at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For wages of workmen for the huntL
fiscal year ending June thirtieth," eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
six thousand two hundred and seventy-seven dollars and seventy our
cents .

For the amount required to make good to the treasurer of the mint
a loss in the_ redemption of fortyfour million seven hundred and forty~
seven thousand six hundred and eve pieces of base coin, amounting to
seven hundred and ninetyfour "thousand five hundred and fifty-seven
dollars send eight cents, for the fiscal years ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, and June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventytwo, four thousand four hundred and eighty-one dollars and
seventy-eight cents.

Assay-office at New York : For wages of workmen for the fiscal year Assaayos oa,
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, four thousand New odc .
five hundred dollars.
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For salary of deputl treasurer for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, one thousand five hundred dollars .

For incidental- and contingent expenses for the fiscal year en
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, thirteen thou
dollars.

Away-oeto%

	

Assay-office at Boise city, Idaho ., For amount due on construction of
Ro3se city. the assay-office for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-,

dred and seventy-two, one hundred and thirty-two dollars and thirty-
seven cents.

internalreve- Internal'Reneuue.-For compensation and actual necessary traveling
flue.

	

expenses of internal-revenue gangers, for the fiscal year ending June

re perused thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, nine hundred thousand
dollars.

For compensation of internal-revenue storekeepers, lbr the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, six hundred
thousand dollars.

Coast Suroey.-For survey of the -Atlantic and Gulf coasts, for
the fiscal years ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two
and eighteen hundred and seventy-three, sixty-one dollars and twenty-six
cents.

West= coast. For the survey of western coast, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
' hteen hundred and seventy-two, one thousand seven hundred and two

do

	

and eighty-three cents.
Fatending trt- For extending the triangulation of the coast-survey to form a geodetic

angulation, aao. connection between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, sixty-four dollars
and sixty-six cents.

Pay, &o., of

	

For pay and rations of engineers employed in the coast survey, for the
Ongiaeera-

	

fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, five
thousand dollars.

t-house

	

Light-Iwuse Establishment.-To pay seventy-seven keepers of light-
HAM"

	

for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, fortysix thousand two hundred dollars .

BUOYS. To replace buoys already lost, and to meet emergencies that may arise,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy.
three, one hundred and ten thousand dollars.

Territorial gov-

	

TE$BITOBIAL GOVERNMENTS.
ernments.
Arisona ;

	

Territory of Arizona.-For balance due Isham Reavis, late associate
on account of his salary from April first to June thirtieth,eighteeas

ban and seventy, as per certificate of first comptroller, for fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, four hundred and
sixty-nine dollars and seventy-eight cents .

For legislative expenses for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, three thousand and fifty four dollars.

CWorado ; Territory of Colorado. - For amount due to Edward McCook, gover-
nor, on account of his salary from April first to June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy, as per certificate of the first comptroller, for the
fiscal year ending Jane thirtieth, teen hundred and seventy-two, one
hundred and ninety-seven dollars t fify-two cents.

For amount required to pay printing expenses far the ninth session of
the legislature, i~onvened January first, teen hundred'asnd seventy-two,
two thousand seven hundred and forty do

	

andsuty four rests.
tuna. Territory of Montana.-For amount due Firs ational Bank of

Washington, Districst of Columbia, assignee of John P Bruce, for printing,
third session legislative assembly, for fecal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, one hundred and twenty-two dollars
sad fifty cents.
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Territory of New Mexico . -For per diem and mileage of members wow maxim ;
and officers of the legislative assembly convened Deoembe fourth,
hundred and seventy-two, nine hundred and fifty-nine dollars and

	

ty-
five cents.

For rent of office, fuel, lights for secretary's ofice, for fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, - eighteen hundred and seventy-three, one thousand five
hundred dollars.

Territory of Utah. -For current and contin t expenses of the Ter- Utah ;
ritory, for the fiscal year ending June thirtiet eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, two thousand five hundred dollars.

To pay the just expenses and emoluments of the marshal of the United
States for the Territory of Utah incurred and earned in the' service
of process and performing other o cial duties pursuant to the decision of
the supreme court of said Territory that it was the duty of said marshal
to sere all process of said supreme and the district courts of said Terri-
tory, twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary :
Provided, That the accounts of said marshal shall be settled by the same Proviso .
ofilcers and upon the same principles required by law in respect to .his
accounts as mar=shal of said courts when exercising jurisdiction as circuit
and district courts of the United States.

Te ~ory of Washington.-For amount due Elisha P. Ferry, governor, Washingtonm
for salary from June fifth to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
two, as per adjustment of account by first comptroller, for fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, two hundred and
fourteen dollars and twenty eight cats.

For contingent expenses secretary's office, for the year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventythree, one thousandfive hundred
dollam
treasury-Miser.-.To pay the commissions. allowed by

	

Treasury,mfs-
and now due to collectors of customs acting as superintendents of

	

oeihneom '
sixty thousand dollars.

	

to oolleotm
For a new boiler and' to complete the steamheating apparatus, of the Steamhaft.

Treasury Department building, nine thousand dollars.
For completion of the building for the custom-house at Saint Paul, Custom-house,

Minnesota, thirty-four tJousand .nine hundred and forty-three dollars and ant Pa'd"
fifty cents.

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to settle the accounts of dis- Accounts of
bursing officers and agents for expenditures of the Freedmen's Bureau disbursing ~'
already made under orders of superior officers, which will not involve any ,, a g ,
actual expenditure, a transfer on the books of the treasury of seventy-five
thousand dollars is hereby authorized .

For compensation to designated depositaries under the fourth section of
the act of August sixth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, for the collection,

4%sate-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the public revenue, ten thou-

	

'hLVoL
sand dollars, for the fiscal years ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred

	

p. W

and seventy-two. and eighteen hundred and seventy-three .

WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Depart.
ment.

Opm ofthe Quaraermu genera&-Contingent : For stationery,ofce- onceorguar .
furniture, repairs, and so forth, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ~ m`gea-
seventy-three, two thousand dollars.

Military
Establishment.-

Quartermaster's department: Mil
Regular supplies : For stoves for heating and cooking, fuel for officers, tiehme~ ~

enlisted men, guards, hospitals, storehouses, and o ces, forage for the tot's department,
horses, mules, and oxen of the quartermaster's department at the several
posts and stations, and with the armies in the field, and for horses of the
several regiments of cavalry and batteries of artillery and such companies
of infantry and scouts as may be mounted. and for the authorized number

6$8
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of oflk ers' horses, including bedding for the animals, straw for soldiers'
bedding, stationery, including blank books for the quartermaster's depart-
ment, certificates of discharged soldiers, blank forms for the pa~ and
quartermaster's departments, and for the printing of division and depart-
ment orders and reports, each item being for the service of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, three hundred and ten thousand dol-
lars.

For stoves for heating and cooking, fuel for officers, enlisted men,
guards, hospitals, storehouses, and offices, for fiscal year eighteen hundred
and seventy-three, forage for the horses, mules and oxen of the quarter-
master's department at the several posts and stations, and with the armies
in the field, and for the horses of the several regiments of cavalry and
batteries of artillery, such companies of infantry and scouts as may be
mounted, and for the authorized number of officers' horses, including bed-
ding for the animals, straw for soldiers' bedding, stationery, including blank
books for the quartermaster's department, certificates of discharged soldiers,
blank forms for the pay and quartermaster's departments, and for the
printing of division and department orders and reports, each item being
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-three, five hundred and
ninety thousand dollars

incidental ex- For incidental expenses, consisting of postage and telegrams or despatches
PWft& received and sent on public business, extra pay to soldiers employed under

the direction of the quartermaster's department in the erection of barracks,
quarters, store-houses, and hospitals ; in the construction of roads and other
constant labor, for periods not less than ten days, including those employed
as clerks at division and department head-quarters, and hospital-stewards
on clerical duty ; expenses of expresses to and from the frontier-posts and
armies in the field ; of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers
and to trains, where military escorts cannot be furnished, expenses of the
interment of officers killed in action, or who die when on duty in the field
or at posts on the frontier or other places, when ordered by the Secre-
tary of War, and of non-commissioned officers and s soldiers ; authorized
office-furniture ; hire of labor in the quartermaster's department including
the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the army ; compensation o¢
clerks for officers of the quartermaster's department ; compensation of for-
age and wagon masters ; for the apprehension, securing, and delivering of
deserters, and the expenses incident to their pursuit ; and for the following
expenditures, required for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries
of light artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts as may be
mounted, viz : the purchase of travelling-forges, blackstpiths and shoeing
tools, horse and mule shoes and nails, iron and steel for shoeing ; hire of
veterinary surgeons ; medicines for horses and mules ; picket-ropes; and
for shoeing the horses' of the corps named ; also, generally, the liroper and
authorized expenses for the movement and operations of the army not
expressly assigned to any other department, for fiscal year eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-two, two hundred thousand dollars.

For incidental expenses, as above set forth, for fiscal year eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, one hundred thousand dollars .

Transportation Army transportation .
of the army. For transportation of the army, including the baggage of the troops,

when moving either by land or water ; of clothing, camp, and gprrison
equipage, from the depots at Philadelphia and Jeffersonville to the tbveral
posts and army depots, and from these depots to the troops in the field ;
of horse-equipments and of subsistence stores from the places of purchase
and from the places of delivery, under contract, to such places as the cir-
cumstances of the service may require them to be sent ; of ordnance,,
ordnance stores, and small-arms, from the founderies and armories to the
arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts, and army depots ; freights, wharfage,
tolls, and ferriages ; the purchase and hire of horses, mules, oxen; and
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harness, and the purchase and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of
ships and other seagoing vessels, and of boats required for the transporta-
tion of supplies and for garrison purposes ; for drayage and cartage at the
several posts ; hire of teamsters ; transportation of funds for the pay and
other disbursing departments ; the expense of sailing public transports on
the various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, the Atlantic, and the Pacific ; for
procuring water at such posts as from their situation require, that it be
brought from a distance ; and for cleaning road,,,, and for removing obstruo-
tions from roads, harbors, and rivers, to the extent which may be required
for the actual operations of troops in the field, for fiscal year eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, six hundred thousand dollars .

For transportation of the army, including the items as above set forth,
for

scl
year eighteen hundred and seventy-three, five hundred thousand

Barracks and quarters : For rent or hire of quarters for troops, and for Barracks and
officers on military duty ; of store-houses for safe-keeping of military quart"".
stores ; of offices ; of grounds for camps and cantonments, and for tem-
porary frontier stations ; for construction and repair of temporary huts, of
stables and other military buildings at established posts, and for repairs
of buildings occupied by the army, for fiscal year eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Clothing and equipage : For purchase and manufacture of clothing, Clothingand
camp and garrison equipage, and for preserving and repacking stock of egniPOJe'
clothing, camp and garrison equip and materials on hand at the
Schuylkill arsenal and other depots, or fiscal year eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars .

Pay Department.- General expenses of paymastergeneral's office :

	

Pay depart-
For postage on letters and packages,-and telegrams received and sent m 1t-

by officers of the army on public business ; the additional compensation of genneial
judge-advocates, recorders, members, and witnesses, while on court-martial P
service, and the traveling expenses of paymasters" clerks, for fiscal year
eighteen hundred and seventytwo, six thousand dollars.

For postage on letters and packages received and sent by officers of the
army on public service ; cost of telegrams ; compensation of citizen wit-
nesses attending upon courts-martial, military ommissions, courts of in-
quiry, and traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks, for fiscal year eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, seventy-five thousand dollars .

Mileage, paymaster-general's office : For allowanoes made to officers of Mileage.
the army for transportation of themselves and their

	

gage when travel-
ing on duty without troops, escort, or supplies, forfis~year eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, seventy-five thousand dollars.

To enable the Secretary of War to pay certain indebtedness incurred by Pubic bai ti-
the officer in charge of public buildings and rounds in the city of Wash-, rage6
ingtou during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy, in furnishing the executive mansion, one thousand four hundred O icer In
and ninety-five dollars and thirty-six cents ; and the officer in charge of weharrent' ,• ,e
the public buildings and grounds shall have the rank, pay, and emolument &c.
of a colonel.

To enable the Secretary of War to pay W . H. Shirley, for additional W. H. Shirley.
cieiical services, heretofore employed by him in the investigation and*
settlement of accounts for abandoned and captured property, one thousand
dollars.

Signal &-wise.- Observation and report of storms : For expenses of
Ubservthe manufacture, purchase, or repair of meteorological an4 other necessary sac .port ofinstruments' for telegraphing reports ; for expenses of storm-signals, storms .

announcing the probable approach and force of storms ; for instrument-
shelters ; for hire, furniture, and expenses of offices maintained for public
use, in cities or posts receiving reports ; for maps, bulletins, and so firth,

me

to be displayed in chambers of commerce and boards of trade rooms, and
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for distribution to agricultural, scientific, and other associations ; for books
and stationery ; and for incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, for
the fiscal year of eighteen hundred and seventy three, eighty-eight thou-
saud dollars.

Medical and

	

Medical and Hospital Department. -To enable the Secretary of the
hospital depart- Treasury to settle the accounts of disbursing officers for expendituresmeat. already made in pursuance of law, which will not involve any actual

expenditure, a transfer on the books of the treasury of two -hundred and
seventy-five thousand dollars is hereby authorized .

To pay bills for medical attendance- and medicines furnished by citizens
to officers and men on detached service, such bills not having been pre-
sented until after the close of the fiscal year, eight thousand dollars.

State peniten. For payment of costs and charges of State penitentiaries for the care,
clothing, maintenance, and medical attendance of United States military
convicts confined in them, five thousand dollars .

Marine corps.

	

Marine Corps. - For a deficiency in the appropriation for clothing for
the marine corps, ten thousand dollars .

For a deficiency in the appropriation for contingencies in the marine
corps, ten thousand dollars .

Interior Depart-

	

INTRRIOR DEPARTEZENT.
ment.

Clerks, &c. For clerks, copyists, messengers, and laborers in the office of the secretary, eight thousand dollars
.

Contingent er Contingent expenses : For expenses of packina and distributing official
P

	

documents, for fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, two thousand dollars.

Maps for static For the expense of preparing® engraving, and printing fifty maps for the
Sinai atlas of

	

statistical atlas of the United States, based on the results of the ninth
United States . census, to be compiled by Francis A. Walker, and to be published in an

edition of three thousand copies, thirty thousand dollars .
Francis A.

	

For compensation of Francis A. Walker, late commissioner of Indian
Walker.

	

Fairs, for extra services and labor performed by him while such com-
missioner, in finishing the report of the census, fifteen hundred dollars .

Public lands.

	

Public Lands.- For office of surveyorgeneral of Idaho, for fiscal year
surveyor-gen- ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, ten dollars and

81al'

	

eighty-seven cents .Idaho ;
Oregon ;

	

For office of surveyor-general of Oregon : For clerks in his ofce, for
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, one hun-
dred and sixty-one dollars and ninety-one cents .

Washington

	

Surveyorgeneral of Washington Territory : For clerks in his office, for
Unitary ;

	

fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, sixty-eight
dollars and ninety-four cuts .

California. For surveyor-general of California: For rent of office, fuel, nooks,
stationery, and other incidental expenses, for fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, four hundred and eighty
dollars and four cents.

Recorder of For recorder of land-titles in Missouri, for fiscal years ending June
land-titles in thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and June thirtieth, eighteenMissouri'

	

hundred and seventy-three, one thousand dollars .
Surveying For surveying the public lands in Nevada~at rates not exceeding fifteen

public lands in dollars per mile for standard, twelve dollars for township ; and ten dollars
Aevad"'

	

for section lines, four hundred and seventy-eight dollars and eighty-eight
cents.

Montana; €For surveying the public lands in Montana, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per mile for standard, twelve dollars for township, and ten
dollars for section lines, one thousand and eight dollars and fifty-eight
cents.

Oregon.

	

For surveying the public lands in Oregon, at rates not exceeding
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fifteen dollars per mile for standard, twelve dollars for township, and ten
dollars for section limes, seven hundred and ninety-eight dollars and sixty-
seven cents.

For surveying the public lands in Wyoming, at rates 'not exceeding Surveying
fifteen dollars per mile for standard, twelve dollars for township, and ten public lands in

dollars for section lines, one hundred and forty-six dollars and forty-eight Wyoming'
cents.

For surveying the public lands in Nebraska, at rates not exceeding ten Nebraskat
dollars per mile for standard, seven dollars for township, and six dollars
for section lines, one hundred and thirty dollars and nine cents .

For surveying the public lands in Kansas, at . rates not exceeding ten Saasasm
dollars per mile for standard, seven dollars for township and six dollars
for section lines, six hundred and ninety-two dollars and five cents .

For surveying the eastern boundary of Nevada, two hundred dollars .

	

Eastern boun-
For surveying the public lands in Idaho, at rates not exceeding

	

i3nfifteen ~q Nevada
rvey of b€

dollars per mile for standard, twelve dollars for township, and ten dollars lio lands in 1~
for section lines, one thousand and thirteen dollars and eight cents . The he.
foregoing for surveys of public lands are for deficiencies in the appropria- A m nati
tions for the fiscal years eighteen hundred and seventy-one, eighteen hun-

	

do-0"
and seventy-two, and eighteen hundred and seventy-three

For the building for the penitentiary in Wyoming Territory, being Penitentiwg
amount of deficiency in the proceeds of internal revenue set apart for this In Wyoming ei-

purpose, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, thirteen thousand one hundred and ninety-six dollars and
seventy-seven cents .

EXTENSION OP CAPITOL GROUNDS.

	

Extension of
capitol grounds.

Squares six hundred and eighty-seven and six hundred 4. eighty-eight. Purchase of
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase from the ovwpers Certain land in

thereof all the remaining real estate and improvements thereon in square 28874&, ito,
numbered six hundred and eighty-eight, in the city of Washin n, °° 6-11.
necessary to be taken to complete the purchase of said square, an of 4e+ PP. 6% e4.

square numbered six hundred and eighty-seven, in said city, authorized
by sections six, seven, eight, nine, ten, and eleven of an act entitled " An
act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial
expenses of the government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, and for other purposes," approved May eighth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the sum of two hundred and eighty-
four thousand one hundred and ninety-nine dollars and fifteen cents is
hereby appropriated : Provided, That such real estate and improvements Prices .
shall be purchased at the prices fixed in the report of the commissioners
appointed by the supreme court of the District of Columbia to appraise
the value of such property, made to said court on the twelfth day of July,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and confirmed by said court on the
sixteenth day of October, in said year :. Provided further, that the Secre- Certain mate-
tary of the Interior is hereby authorized to sell at public auction such !'sale in ~baai
materials in the buildings in said squares, numbered six hundred and attppubtkysaotion

y
eighty-seven and six hundred and eighty-eight, as are not necessary for
the public works in this District; and from the proceeds of such sales shall Proceeds of
be paid, by the Secretary of the Interior, all actual and necessary charges sales, how to be

for advertising, auctioneer's fees, extra clerical labor, services of commie- app'
stones for appraising the property aforesaid, and such other expenses as
may have been incident to, and occasioned by, the appraisement and pue
chase of ,he real estate and improvements in the squares hereinbefore
named, and the sales of the materials in the buildings thereon ; the
remainder of such proceeds, after payment of 94 such charges and
expenses, to be applied to the improvement and ex

	

n of the capitol
grounds. *
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Elevator in

	

For an elevator in the Senate wing of the capitol, ten thousand dollars,
ce8e ~Wing of or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direo- .

tion of the architect of the capitol extension
Ex ensee of . To enable the Secretary of the Interior to defray the expenses incurred

titles •f in executing the provisions of the eighth section of the act approved June
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty, entitled "An act making appro-
priations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one," being for the examina-
tion of titles, surveys, plate, and appraisement, forming the basis of the
purchase by the United States of squares numbered six hundred and
ei &T-seven and six hundred and eighty-eight, in, the city of Washington,
District of Columbia, the sum of seven thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as is necessary, is hereby appropriated .

9disce INneons. Mzacellaneous. --To enable the Secretary-of the- Interior to pay Zebu-
aeb~ B. Ion B. Sturges, assistant secretary to sign patents of public lauds for the

President, for the months of June, July, August, and September, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, five hundred dollars.

Alexander

	

To pay Alexander Lynch for services rendered by him as clerk of the
4310L select committee to inquire into matters connected with the Union Pacific

Railroad Company, the Credit Mobilier, appointed pursuant to House
resolution of January sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, four
hundred dollars .

JohnG Menitt. To pay John G. Merritt for services as messenger of the Senate from
July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, to July first, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, as authorized by resolntiort of the Senate
passed June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, fourteen hundred
and forty dollars.

W. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay John W . Wright for
rent of building, under lease dated May twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars ; to enable the Secretary
of the Interior to pay John W . Wright for buildings, under lease dated
June second, eighteen hundred and seventy, two thousand six hundred

ThomasLewis. dollars ; and to pay John W. Wright and Thomas Lewis for rent of
buildings, under lease dated June second, eighteen hundred and seventy,
one thousand five hundred dollars, making the total sum of seventeen
thousand six hundred dollars.

Temporary

	

To enable the commissioner of pensions to employ certain temporaryvia pension- clerks in his o ce for the remainder of the current fiscal year, twelve
thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine dollars .

Wagon-road to For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the con-
~ Lake struction of a wagon-road, by which supplies may be transported from aibrCwk,~,

	

point on thq Northern Pacific railway, m the State of Minnesota, known
as Red Lake Crossing, to the Red Lake branch of the agency for the
Chippaws Indians of the Mississippi;-five thousand dollars.

ludianburean. Indian Bureau.--That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby

seeds
portion of pro- authorized and directed to transfer from the proceeds of sale of the Osage

sale of Indian lands in Kansas, made in accordance with the twelfth section of
laude to mina= the act of Congress approved July fifteenth, erghteen hundred and seventy,
fared to pay for the sum of one million six hundred and fifty thousand six hundred dollars,
lsnda twng6c by or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay for lands purchased by

the Osages from the Cherokees, and to place the same on the books of
his Department to the credit of the Cherokee Indians, the same shall bear

lees .
of C ero- interest at the rate of five per cent ., in -aocordqme with the act of Con-

isro,en . 2se, is. gress approved June fifth, eighteen hundred dud seventy-two, entitled
Vol xv1. "An act to confirm to the Great and Little Osage Indians a .reservation
A* pp. Us. in the Indian Territory," and the acts of Congress and treaties therein

mentioned and referred to, whenever the amotmt to be sotransferred shall
be certified to the said Secretary of the Treasury by the Secretary of the
Interior. Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed as
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in any manner changing the provisions of section four of the act "making 1878, ebL in, I g
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian d't6. P€ tomL
department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
four, and for other purposes ."

For this amount, to be paid to the Osage Indians, being interest at five per interest to
centum per annum, in accordance with section twelve of the act approved OOV Indiana.
July fifteenth eighteen hundred and seventy, upon the net avails o» Osage
trust and diminished reserve lands sold by the United States prior to
November first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, one hundred and fiver
thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars and seventy-one cents.

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to make up SIMIX Indiana
deficiency in the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

A#96. p 18&
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, for the subsistence and support of
,, Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux in the State of Ne-
braska, and Poncas in the great Sioux reservation, and families of Santee
Dakota Sioux, who have taken homesteads at or near Flandrean, in
Dakota Territory," three hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

For the following amounts, or so ihuch thereof as may be necessary to `Indian service
meet deficiencies in the appropriations for the year ending June thirtieth, Uta

Wb.Nevi
eighteen hundred and seventy-three : For the general incidental expenses Dakota, and
€

	

the Indian service in California, ten thousand dollars ; in Utah, ten Montana.
thousand dollars; in Nevada, ten thousand dollars ; in Dakota, five thou-
sand dollars ; and in Montana, five thousand dollars ; amounting, in all, to
forty thousand dollars.

For fulfilling treaty with the Menomonee tribe of Indians, bemg an Menomonses.
amount erroneously carried to the surplus fund, for fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, seven thousand four hundred
and eighty-nine dollars.

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be required, for the pur- Purchase or
chase from the Mississippi bands of Chippewa Indians one township of land from Miseb&

land in the White Earth reservation in Minnesota, for the use and benefit p as •p
€

	

the. Pembina band of Chippewas, twenty-five thousand dollars .
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to aid and Pembina band

assist the Chippewas of the Pembina band in establishing themselves of OMpP-
upon the White Earth reservation in Minnesota, ten thousand dollars .

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to meet the Apache Inds-
deficiency in the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, am;
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, to subsist and properly care for the
Apache Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, who have been, or may be,
collected on reservations in New Mexico and Arizona : Provided That only hrthose
this appropriation shall be expended only in behalf of those Indians who and ,	 .
go and remain upon said reservations, and refrain from hostilities, -one nom hostilities
hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to transfer from 8tockbrhdge,
the proceeds of sales of public lands, one hundred and seventy-four thou- &-, Inaif-
sand five hundred and forty-eight dollars and et'ghty three cents to the
credit of the appropriation, ' Fulfilling treaty with Stockbrldges --pro-
ceeds of land," the aforesaid sum having been received from the sale of
the Stockbridge and Munsee Indian lands, and having been erroneously
covered into the treasury as receipts from sales of public lands.

e

To enable the Secretary of War, according to the act upon that subject Expenses of
passed at the present session of Congress, to pay for expenses incurred in Indian hostilities

suppressing Indian hostilities in the Territory of Montana in the year
In Montans .

eighteen hundred and sixty.seven, to the persons entitled thereto, the
claims€ reported upon by General James A. l3ardie, under the provisions
of section ten of an ant entitled "An act Jnab4 appropriations for sundry 1870,oh. 292,,1p
civil ex

	

of the government, and for o er purposes, foe the year VOL xvi. p. 10.

nding June the .thittieth, eighteen hnndrnd and seventy," approved July
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fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy ; and for that purpose there is
hereby appropriated, from any money in the treasury of the United States
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five hundred and thirteen thou-
sand three hundred and forty-three dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

Subsistence, For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the sub-
&e., of €Arickare, sistence, civilization, and care of the Arickare, Gros Ventre, and Mandan
Gma venue, an Indians, at Fort Berthold agency, Dakota, to make up deficiency in theMandan Indians.

appropriation for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, ighteen undred
and seventy-three, seventy-six thousand dollars .

Miscellaneous. Jliscellaneoua. - For introduction of shad into the rivers and lakes of
introduction of the United States, to be expended under the United States commissioner

shad .

	

of fish and fisheries, ten thousand dollars .
Folding does- For a deficiency in the appropriation for folding documents in the

meats .

	

House of Representatives, eight thousand dollars .
Rives and Bai- To pay Rives and Bailey for reporting and the publication of the

bay

	

debates and proceedings of the forty-second Congress, forty-two thousand
dollars.

Public printing For the public printing, fifty thousand dollars .
S . Wall To reimburse S. Wolf; recorder of deeds for the District of Columbia,

for certain books of record and indexes purchased by him for the use of
his office in the years eighteen hundred and seventy-one and eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars .

W. H. Powell. To pay the last installment due W. H. Powell for picture illustrative
of Perry's victory, nine hundred and five dollars .

International

	

To pay for five hundred copies of the proceedings of the International
Prison Reform Prison Reform Congress which assembled in London in July, eighteenn

hundred and seventy-two, for the use of the commissioner of the United
States at said congress, one thousand five hundred dollars.

Congressional For repair and improvement of the congressional cemetery, to be ex-
cemetery. pended under the direction of and on vouchers to be approved by the

officer in charge of public buildings and grounds of the District of Colum-
bia, two thousand dollars.

Board of

	

To enable the board of health of the District of Columbia to perform
h the duties imposed upon them by law, thirty-nine thousand three hundred

dollars.
Colombia Hoe- For completion of the building known as the Columbia Hospital

pital for Women. for Women : For a steam-heating apparatus, for remodeling the upper
stories in order to have more rooms, and to ventilate the building prop-
erly, fifteen thousand dollars .

Purchase of

	

For the purchase by the United States of the interest of the District
city-han ding of Columbia in the present city-hall building in Washington, now used

solely for government purposes, such sum as may be determined by three
Appraisers . impartial appraisers to be selected by the Secretary of the Interior, not
Purchase-

	

exceeding seventy five thousand dollars, the same to be applied by said
money how to District only for the erection of a suitable building for -the District
be WPha

	

offices ; and the governor and board of public works are authorized, if
Land for now they deem it advisable for that purpose, to make arrangements to secure

building.

	

sufficient land fronting on Pennsylvania and Louisiana avenues, between
Proviso.

	

Seventh and Ninth streets : Provided, That ,the government of the United
States shall not be liable for any expenditures for said land, or for the
purchase-money therefor, or for the buildings to be erected thereon ; and
no land, or the use thereof, is hereby granted for the purpose of erecting
any building thereon, for such building.

Purchase and

	

For purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, being so much of the
button of appropriation for the Department of Agriculture, for fiscal year ending

June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, erroneously carried to
the surplus fund, two thousand one hundred and eighty dollars and ninety-
two cents.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

	

Department of
Justice.

For defraying expenses of the Supreme Court and circuit and district- Courts, jurors,
courts of the United States, including the District of Columbia, and also witnesses,prison-=df

c~,ime
in which the United States are concerned, and prosecuting offenses com-
mitted against the United States, and for the safe-keeping of prisoners,
for fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
three hundred thousand dollars .

For salaries of United States district judges, for fiscal year ending Judges .
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventytwo, one thousand six hun-
dred and ninety-three dollars and eighty-seven cents

For associate justices of the Supreme Court, for fiscal year en
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, four thousand dol amrs.

For rent of the fifth story of the building occupied by the Department Rent .
of Justice from January first to June thi tieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, two thousand dollars.

For fitting up rooms twenty-two, twenty-three, and twenty-four, and Rooms
connecting hall, in above building, and furnishing the same, one thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary .
€ enable -the sergeant-at-arms of the House of Representatives to pay Pay of certain

the members of the forty-first Congress from the State of Mississippi for members of con-
the time embraced in the period between the fourth day of March, eigh- grew ftm

pp
uu«

teen hundred and sixty-nine, and-the thirtieth day of November, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine, a sufficient sum is hereby appropriated .
€

	

enable the clerk of the House to pay the representative from the Representative
first district of Ohio, as provided in House resolution of February twenty-

taicmtoOlio
duS-

fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, his compensation from the
eleventh day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, to December
second, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the sum of one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-etght dollars and thirtythree cents, to be added to the
contingent f:uud of the House .
€

	

enable the sergeant-at-arms of the House of Representatives to pay P of can
to each representative in the forty-first Congress from the State of Geor- members of Con-
gra such sum as shall make his pay equal to that received by P M .
Young as a representative in said Congress .
€ enable the Secretary of the Treasury to Iraq the bearer of the con- Bearer of con-

testing electoral vote of the State of Louisiana, the sum of six hundred testisg electoral
and thirty-eight dollars is hereby appropriated out of the appropriation voteofLouu~ans
heretofore made to pay the regular messengers.

To reimburse the sergeant-at-arms of, the House of Representatives for sergeant-at-
sundry payments made by him for contingent expenses of the House on arms of the
vouchers approved by the committee on accounts of said House, three Ro'
thousand four hundred and sixty dollars and forty-five cents .

For the purchase of site, and to commence the construction of a brick Bending at
building at Evansville, Indiana, to be used as a custom-house, court-house,

	

forle, In&post-office, and for other government offices, one hundred thousand dollars . house, ci
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase a part of a lot of dace, p 411.

ground in Indianapolis, Indiana, east of and adjoining the ground on Land in Indian
which the court-house and t-of oe is situa 'p• O1D1Dg
sand dollars be, and is herebY+, aPProPriatecL '

e sum of thirty then t_ use

For salary of deputy commissioner of pension, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars ; for salary of medical referee, two thousand five hundred Pension-o>iice.
dollars ; for additional compensation of four surgeons, now receiving one Balefiem .
thousand two hundred dollarsper annum, to be one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars per annum, two thousand four hundred dollars ; malting, in
all, seven thousand four hundred dollars, the same to be immediately
available.
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Balance of ap- Sicc. 2. That the unexpended balance of the appropriation of one mil-
propriation for lion dollars for payment of any balance due, or to be found due, during

~r to

	

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
amounts due for to any

State

for costs, charges, and expenses, contemplated and provided
enrolun~;

	

for in and by the act approved July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and

eudded

troops, &c ., reap-

	

_

D l s~ : sl€ ex assni ted

a ac

b them in enroink
ui indemnify ranspo

Stn troopsvol. ail p . 878. forhe defense of the United States du

	

the

war of the late rebellion,"1875, ch.175.

	

g
ease, p.19p. is hereby ieappropriated for the service of the fiscal year ending June

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three .
Topographer,

	

Sno. 8. That a sum sufficient to pay the amounts due respectively to
&c., of Post. the topographer, and to the assistant carpenter of the Post-office Depart,
went.~

	

meat, and the superintendent of the post-office building, under the pro-
187$, ch . 885. visions of the "act to revise, consolidate, and amend the statutes relating
4"g', PP' 288^ to the Post-office Department," approved June eighth, eighteen hundred
William U. and seventy-two, is hereby appropriated ; and to pay William M. Ireland
d.

Ireland. - and J. M. McGrew for preparing regulations and instructions for the use
of the Post-office Department under the new postal code, the sum of one
thousand dollars each is hereby appropriated .

Registered

	

To supply deficiency in the appropriation for registered package-enve-
ve- lopes for the Post-office Department for, the fiscal year ending June thir-

tieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, eleven thousand and fifty-three
dollars and two cents.

salariesof

	

For balance on salaries of postmasters for the year ending June thir-
P"tmasters €

	

tieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, one hundred and eighty-four
thousand dollars.

Poetofce at

	

To enable the Postmaster-General to pay the expenses incurred in
Charleston, 8. c. eighteen hundred and sixty-six in fitting up the post-office at Charles-

ton, South Carolina, one thousand four hundred and thirty dollars and
five cents.

Poetage.etamps Sac. 4. That the following amounts, or so much thereof as may be
4r certain o

Sea
necessary, are hereby appropriated for the following-named o c ers and

for theeye departments for purchase of postage-stamps for use during the fiscal year
ingdune8o,1874. ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four

For executive office, six hundred dollars ; for Department of State
-eighty-three thousand dollars ; for Post-office Department, eight hundred
thousand dollars ; for Treasury Department, five hundred and four thou-
sand dollars; for Navy Department, thirty-eight thousand dollars ; for
Interior Department, two hundred and twenty thousand dollars ; for
Agricultural Department, fifty-two thousand dollars ; for Department of
Justice, fifteen thousand dollars ; for War Department, one hundred and
fifty-three thousand dollars ; for offices of the clerk of the House of
Representatives, the Secretary of the Senate, and the sergeant €at-arms of
the House of Representatives, one hundred dollars, each ; making, in all,
one million eight hundred and sixty-five thousand and nine hundred dol-

Special stamps tars: .Provsded, That the Postmaster-General shall cause to be prepared
or stamped -- a special stamp or stamped envelope, to be used only for official mail-
topes for official matter, for each of the executive departments ; and said stamps andmail-matter fo
the executive stamped envelopes shall be supplied by the proper officer of said depart-
depsrtments ; ments to all persons under its direction requiring the same for official use ;

and all appropriations for postage heretofore made shall no longer be
available for said purpose ; and all said stamps, and stamped envelopes

to be sofa at shall be sold or furnished to said peveral departments or clerks only at
what price,

	

the price for which stamps and stamped envelopes of like value are sold
at the several post-o ces .

llieeehaan.
H. W.

librarian,
~mthe

mon
salary
f

Juof the late
ly, eightee

Charles
nndred and seventy

assistant
wo be

paid to Mary M. Meehan, his widow, two hundred and ten dollars and .
sixty cents.
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Sue. 5. That there shall be appointed an assistant treasurer of the Aeslatanttrees.
United States, to be located in the city of Cincinnati, in the State of mmgof thoUniw

Ohio ; and one to be located in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illi- ~~s
atOn.

nois ; and such assistant treasurers shall be appointed in like manner, for tinned and Chi
like time, and be subject to all the provisions of law to which the other e'W;
assistant treasurers of the United States are subject .
Sue. 6. That there shall be prepared within the custom house of the suitable moms

city of Cincinnati, in the State of Ohio, and within .the customhouse to to be Prepared
be erected in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, suitable and for them,

convenient rooms for the use of the assistant treasurers herein authorized,
and auf lcient and aware fire-proof vaults and safes for the safe-keeping of
the public moneys collected and deposited with them ; and the said assist-
ant treasurers shall have the custody and oars of said rooms, vaults, and
safes, respectively, and of such other rooms, vaults, and safes as may be
temporarily assigned to them, or either of them, by the Secretary of the
Treasury, and of the public moneys deposited therein ; and they shall
perform all the duties required to be performed by other United States their
assistant treasurers in reference to the recei safe-keeping, transfer, and and dut m

disbursement of such moneys t Provided,

	

the. rooms, vaults, and Proviso.
safes now used by the United States designated depositories at Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Chicago, Illinois, shall be set apart for the purposes named in
this section, as far and as long as they may be applicable and convenient .

Sue. 7. That upon the appointment and qualification of said assistant

	

as
treasurers, the Secretary of the Treasury shall revoke the designations as depositories of,

&i at luelumdepositories of. the United States of the surveyor of customs at Cincinnati ) d
and the collector of customs at Chicago, and shall . direct the transfer of go to be revoked,
all the books, accounts, vouchers, property, and public moneys in the "eII+ &a
offices of the said depositories to the offices of the said assistant treasurers,
respectively.

Sue. 8. That the assistant treasurers authorized by this act to be ap- Pay of such
pointed shall receive a salary of five thousand dollars each per annum, assistant treas-

to be paid quarteryearly at the treasury of the United States, which nra'a estabihhea'

shall be in full for all their services ; and a sufficient amount to pay said
salary until June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy4sur, is hereby

apSo9.. 9. That the assistant treasurers herein provided for, may, with the such assistant
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, appoint the same number of atreeamtcre
clerks and messengers in their respective offices, and at the same compen- m

	

a
sation as is now provided by law for the offices of the United States de-
positaries at Cincinnati and Chicago, respectively ; and all unexpended
balances of moneys heretofore appropriated, or that may hereafter be
appropriated, for the payment of the clerks and messengers appointed in
the o ces of the assistant treasurers created by this act .

Sac. 10. That there shall be appropriated and paid, out of any money Preparation of
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the win, of five thousand r"ns, vaults,
dollars, to be expended, under-the direction of the Secretary . of the Trees- &c., for at CM-assistant
ury, in such repairs and additions as may be necessary to put in good cage.
condition, for immediate use, the offices, rooms, vaults, and sages herein
mentioned, or such others as may be temporarily assigned.to the assistant
treasurer at Chicago, Illinois, and in the purchase of any necessary addi-
tional furniture and fixtures, and in defraying any other incidental ex-
penses necessary to carry this not into effect.

Appsovitu,March 8, 187$.

.CHAP. CC=-An Ad naaT Apinopriatieneton tie Sagaport tbeArayr,~br tie March 8,1879.
Year ending June airhetk, eighteen

	

and aeusatg

Bs it enacted by the Senate aand House of Representatives of the Tidied
States of America, in Congress assenaied, That the following sums be, Army appro-
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the treasury Priaeoa hr year
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ending June 30, not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the army for the year ending1874.

	

June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four :
Commanding

	

For expenses of the commanding generals office, five thousand dollar .general's office.

	

For expenses of recruiting and transportation of recruits, one hundredRecruiting,&.-- and twenty-one thousand dollars.
A4lutant-get For contingent expenses of the adjutant-general's department, at the

meat depart- headquarters of military divisions and departments, five thousand dollars.
Signal service. For the expenses of the signal-service of the army, purchase, equipment,

and repair of field electric telegraphs and signal equipments, twelve thou-
sand five hundred dollars.

Pay of army

	

For pay of the army and for allowances to bffi ers of the army for .
'noallowances transportation of themselves and their baggage when travelling on duty

without troops, escorts, or supplies, and for compensation of witnesses while
on court-martial service ; for travelling expenses of paymasters' clerks ;
for payment of postage on letters and packages, and cost of telegrams re-
ceived and sent by officers of the army on public business, twelve million
three hundred thousand dollars.

Subsistence.

	

For subsistence of regular troops, engineers, and Indian scouts, two
million five hundred thousand dollars .

Quartermas-

	

For regular supplies of the quartermaster's department, to wit : For the
tar's department . regular supplies of the quartermaster's department, consisting of stoves for

heating and cooking, of fuel for officers, enlisted men, guards, hospitals,
store-houses, and offices ; of forage in kind for the horses mules, and oxen
of the quartermaster's department at the several posts and stations, and
with the armies in the field ; for the horses of the several regiments
of cavalry, the batteries of artillery, and 'such companies of infantry and
scouts as may be mounted, and for the authorized number of officers'
horses, including bedding for the animals, of straw for soldiers' bedding ;
and of stationery, including blank books, for the quartermaster's depart-
ment, certificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the pay and
quartermaster's departments, and for printing of division and department
orders and reports, four million five hundred thousand dollars .

Incidental am- For incidental expenses, via : For postage and telegrams or dispatches ;

=0.12=-
extIa pay to soldiers employed, under the direction of the quartermaster's

meatt

	

department, in the erection of barracks, quarters, store-houses, and hos-
pitals, in the construction of roads, and other constant labor, for periods of

I819, ch. 4s. not less than ten days, under the acts of March second, eighteen hundred
Vol. ili. 488. and nineteen, and August fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, including1884, ch. p. 7

878 .
e.

Vol. x . those employed as clerks at division and department headquarters ; ex-
penses of expresses to and from the frontier posts' and armies in the field,
of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to trains where
mRitary.escorts cannot be furnished ; expenses of the interment of officers
killed in action, or who die when on duty in the field, or at post on the
frontiers, or at posts and other places, when ordered by the Secretary of
War, and of non-commissioned officers and soldiers ; authorized office-
furniture : hire of laborers in the quartermaster's department, including
the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the army : compensation of
clerks to officers of the quartermaster's department : compensation of

a88s,ch .162, 10. forage and wagon masters authorized by the act of July fifth, eighteen
vol . v p . 267- hundred and thirty-sight.: for the apprehension of deserters and the ex-

pense incident to their pursuit : and for the following expenditures required
for the severalregiments of cavalry, the .batteries of light artillery, and
such companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, namely : the
purchase of travelling forges, blacksmiths' and shoeing tools, horse and
mule shoes.and nails, iron and steel for shoeing, hire of veterinary surgeons,
medicines for horses and mules, picket-ropes, and for shoeing the horses - -
of the corps named, alsd, generally, the proper and authorized expenses
for the movement and operations of an army not expressly assigned to any
other department, one million three hundred thousand dollars .
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For purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for Indian Horses for oav
scouts, and for such infantry as may be mounted, three hundred and fifty aTIfiery,
thousand dollars.

	

scouts.
For transportation of the army, including baggage of the troops when Transportation .

moving either by land or water ; of clothing, camp and garrison equipage
from the depots of Philadelphia and Jeffersonville to the several posts and
army depots, and from those depots to the troops in the field ; of horse-
equipments and of subsistence stores from the places of purchase, and from
the places of delivery under contract, to such places as the circumstances
of the service may require them to be sent ; of ordnance, ordnances stores,
and small-arms from the founderies and armories to the arsenals, fortifica-
tions, frontier posts, and army depots ; freights, wharfage, tolls and
ferriages ; the purchase and hire of horses, mules, oxen, and harness, and
the purchase and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ships and other
sea-going vessels, and boats required for the transportation of supplies and
for garrison purposes; for drayage and cartage at the several posts, hire
of teamsters, transportation of funds for the pay and other disbursing
departments ; the expense of sailing public transports on the various rivers, Public trans-
the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific ; for procuring water ports.

ater.
at such posts as, from their situation, require it to be brought from a dis-
tance; and for clearing roads and removing obstructions from roads, Clearingob-
harbors, and rivers to the extent which may be required for the actual

	

oroads, harbors,
operations of the troops in the field, four million five hundred thousand and riversm
dollars.

For hire of quarters for officers on military duty, hire of quarters for Hire, &c., of
troops, of store-houses for the safe-keeping of military stores, otic'e, quarters, ImU6
and of grounds for camps and for summer cantonments, and for temporary
frontier stations ; for the construction of temporary huts and stables ; and
for repairing public buildings at established posts, and for establishing two
new posts between the Missouri river and Fort Ellis, one million seven
hundred thousand dollars .

For construction and repairs of hospitals, one hundred thousand Hospitals.
dollars.

For purchase and manufacture of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, Clothing and
and for preserving and repacking stock of clothing, camp and garrison camp equipage .
.equipage, and materials on hand at the Schuylkill arsenal and other depots,
-one million five hundred and twenty-three thousand five hundred and
eight dollars and eighty-one cents : Prided., That when the new uniform when new
is distributed to the troops, the clothing of the old style no longer to be

n~9btom,'aohipgissued, incapable of alteration, shall be sold by the Secretary of War at of the old style to
public auction after due public notice by advertisement ; and the gross eotdataaction,
proceeds of such sales shall be covered into the treasury .

For establishing and mairtaining national military cemeteries, two National miti-
hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars : Provided, That the head- Cemeteries .
stones required by an act entitled a An act to establish and Proms be of

what cemeteries," approved February twenty-second, eighteen hundredvria,ti~;hdesign, and
and sixty-seven, and the act amendatory thereof ; approved June eighth,

p
7, ch. e1.eighteen hundred and seventy-two, shall be of durable stone, and of such vot . xiv. p. 899

design and weight as shall keep them in place when set ; and the contract 187s, ch. sss.
for supplying the same shall be awarded by the Secretary of War, after ~ntrectp fsor'sixty days' advertisement in ten newspapers of general circulation, to some supplying, how
responsible person or persons whose samples and bids shall in the greatest to awarded.
measure, combine the elements of durability, decency, and cheapness ; and
the stun of one million dollars is hereby appropriated for said purpose out
of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated ; and the Seere- Secretary of
tary of War shall first determine for the various cemeteries the size and War to deter-
model for such headston

	

mine size,modeles, and the standards of quality and color of the gk,
stone to be used, and bids shall be made and decided with reference thereto ;
and contracts may be made for separate quantities of such headstones ; and
VOL. xvn. Pus.-85
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the contracts made under this act shall provide for furnishing and setting
all the said headstones, and shall not, in the aggregate, exceed the sum
hereby appropriated.

contin- For army eontingendes, namely : such 8xpenses as are not provided for
by other estimates, embracing all branches of the military $erviioe, one
hundred thousand dollars.

Medical and

	

For purchase of medical and hospital supplies, pay of private physiciansV*51 an

	

employed in emergencies, hire of hospital attendants, expenses of purvey-
ing-depots, of medical examining boards, and incidental expenses of the

Chief medical medical department, two hundred thousand dollars ; and the chief medical
purveyor to

OIL- purveyor of the army shall have, under the direction of the sn

	

n-
&t.h.* p' general, supervision of the purchase and distribution of all hospital nd

medical supplies.
Anny medical For the army medical museum and medical and other necessary works

smuseum.

	

for the library of the surgeon-general's office, ten thousand dollars .
eerdspot For engineer depot at Willett's point, New York, viz : Remodelling
'spit € portions of bridge equipage, and for current expenses of the depot, pur-

chase of engineering material for use in instruction of engineer battalion,
and purchase and repair of instruments for general service of the corps of
engmeers, nine thousand dollars.

Trials with to. For trials with torpedoes for harbor and land defence, and to instruct
pedoes.

	

the engineer troops m their practical construction and application, ten
thousand dollars.

	

.
Ordnance ser- For the ordnance service required to defray the current expenses at the

vice. arsenals ; of receiving stores and issuing arms and other ordnance supplies ;
of police and office duties; of rents, tolls, fuel, and lights ; of stationery
and office furniture ; of tools and instruments for use ; of public animals,
forage, and vehicles ; incidental expenses of the ordnance service, includt
ing those attending practical trials and tests of ordnance, small-arms, and
other ordnance supplies, two hundred thousand dollars .

Metamo am-

	

For manufacturing metallic ammunition for small-arms, one hundred
munition.

	

and twenty-five thousand dollars.
Ordnance

	

For overhauling, preserving, and cleaning new ordnance stores on hand
stores in arsenals. in the arsenals, seventy-five thousand dollars.

8earcoast oan- For purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores, to fill requisition of
now

	

troops, and for sea-coast cannon, and for carriages for the same, two
hundred thousand dollars.

For alterations of the carriages now in use in sea-coast forts, one
hundred thousand dollars.

For repairing ordnance and ordnance stores in the hands of troops,
twenty-five thousand dollars .

Gatung gam. To enable the Secretary of War to provide Gatling guns, of light calibre,
for the use of the army, sixty thousand dollars .

proieotiies for

	

For the purchase of ro ectiles for heavy guns, fifty thousand dollars .
'nichesa of And the Secretary of War is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to ex-
powder.

	

change the unserviceable and unsuitable powder on hand for new powder.
~Clothing and

	

For preservation of clothing and equipage from moth and mildew, two
hundred thousand dollars, which shall be available for immediate use .

Equipments .

	

For infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments, consisting of knapsacks,
haversacks, canteens, and great-coat straps, sixty thousand dollars.

Tests of Gat-

	

For experiments and testa of two Gatling guns of large calibre for flank
h 9-b* and off IsVP defence of fortifications, five thousand dollars, and of the systems of heavy
s, heavy rifled ordnance recommended for trial by the board convened under act
rifled ordnance. of June sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and, in the discretion of

the Secretarjr, of any other systems for utilizing or improving the cast-iron
guns now in the service, fifty thousand dollars in addition to any unex-
pended balance of appropriations made for the present fiscal year .

Manufacture of For manufacture of arms at the national armory, one hundred thousand
allow

	

dollars.
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For improved machinery and instruments for testing American iron and Machineq-,
steel, twentyfive thousand dollars.

	

a- for testing
AppaOVED, March 8, 1878.

	

sanda iron

CRAP. CCXXX.-An Act making Appropriations for the naval Service fr the Year March 3, 1873.
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, andforother Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and Navy appro-
they are hereby appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the trees- priation for year

lingury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval service of the government 18
June 30,

for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
and for other purposes

For pay of commissioned and warrant officers at sea, (including sea pay Pay of officers
and rations of officers detailed or appointed as naval storekeepers abroad,) and .eamea,
on shore, on special service, and of those on the retired list and unem-

	

s"
ployed, and for mileage and transportation of officers travelling under
orders, and for pay of the petty-officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, lands-
men, and boys, including men of the engineer's force, and for the coast-
survey service ht thousand five hundred men, at an average pay of
three hundred d

	

each per annum, six million two hundred

	

fifty
thousand dollars : Provided, That no officer on the retired list of the nav

y
not Retired officers

shall be employed on active duty except in time of war : And provided, ptoyed on active
that those officers on the retired list, and those . hereafter retired, who do except, &c.
were, or who may be, retired after forty years' service, or on attaining the am .

y on
age of sixty-two years, in conformity with section one of the act of r,Bb 1 d list .
December, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and its amendments, dated 1861, ch.1, 11 .
June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, or those who were or VoL xii. 29.

1864, c& 186.
may be retired from incapacity resulting from long and faithful service, val. ginL p.183.
from wounds or injuries received in the line of duty, from sickness or 186s,,ch. 6, &
exposure therein, shall, after the passage of this act, be entitled to seventy- Vol. xriiU p

five per centum of the present sea-pay of the grade or rank which they
held at the time of their retirement. The rear-admirals provided for in
the act of June fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, shall be con- 187x, ch. 807.
sidered as having been retired as rear-admirals .

	

Ante, p.M.
For contingent expenses of the Navy Department, one hundred thon- Contingent

sand dollars.

	

expenses.
Bureau of Navga Lion. - For foreign and local pilotage and towage of Bureau of

ships of war, fifty thousand dollars.

	

-=andFor services and materials in correcting compasses on board ship, and towage,
for adjusting and testing compasses on shore, three thousand dollars .

	

Correcting,
For nautical and astronomical instruments, nautical books, maps, charts, &0€+ tompa86eeNanticaima~nand sailing directions, and repairs of nautical instruments for ships of war, me t,, books,

ten thousand dollars.

	

charts, &c.
For books for libraries for ships of war, three thousand dollars.
For navy signals and apparatus, namely, signal lights, lanterns and Navy signal.,

rockets, including running lights, drawings, and engravings for signal- &c.
books, six thousand dollars.

For oojnpass-fittings, including binnacles, tripods, and other appendages co
of ships' compasses, five thousand dollars.

	

.
For logs and other appliances for measuring the ship's way, leads and Logs, &o .

other appliances for sounding, three thousand dollars.
For lanterns and lamps, and their appendages, for general use on Lanterns, &o,

board ship, including those for the cabin, ward-room, and steerage, for
the holds and spirit-room, for decks and quartermaster's use, six thousand
dollars.

For bunting and other materials for flags, and making and repairing Bunting and
flags of all kinds, five thousand five hundred dollars.

	

fiags€
For oil for ships of war other than that used for the engineer depart- Oil.

ment; candles when used as a substitute for oil in binnacles and running-
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lights ; for chimneys and wicks ; and soap used in navigation department,
thirty-five thousand dollars.

Stationery.

	

For stationery for commanders and navigators of vessels of war, four
thousand dollars.

Musical instra 'For musical instruments, and music for vessels of war, one thousand
manta.

	

dollars .
Si sal commn- For steering signals and indicators, and for speaking-tubes and gongs,

nieataon.

	

for signal communication on board vessels of war, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

Civil establish- Civil establishment: For pay of writers and laborers, and for purposes
went

	

incidental to the support of the civil establishment under this bureau at
the several navy yams, twelve thousand dollars .

Contingent ex- For contingent expenses of the bureau of navigation : Freight and
per- transportation of navigation materials ; instruments, books, and stores ;

postage and telegraphing ; advertising for proposals ; packing-boxes and
materials ; blank books, forms, and stationery at navigation o ces, six
thousand dollars.

Charts.

	

For drawing, engraving, and printing and photo-lithographing charts,
electrotyping and correcting old plates, preparing and publishing sailing
directions, and other hydrographic information, twenty thousand dollars .

qnmyim the For surveying in the Pacific, fifty thousand dollars.
Pacific.

	

For making charts, including those of the Pacific, coast, thirty thousand
dollars

I1ee1, &e.

	

For fuel, lights, and office furniture ; care of building and other labor ;
purchase of books for library, drawing materials, and other stationery ;
postage, freight, and other contingent expenses, seven thousand dollars .

rent For rent and repair of building, two thousand eight hundred dollars .
Naval observe- For expenses of naval observatory, namely

wr r.

	

For pay of one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
For three assistant observers, at one thousand five hundred dollars

each.
For wages of one instrument-maker, one messenger, three watchmen,

and one porter ; for keeping grounds in order and repairs to buildings ;
for fuel, light, and o ce farmture ; and for stationery, purchase of books
for library, chemicals for batteries, postage, and frei and all other con-
tingent expenses, thirteen thousand five hundred do

For transcribing astronomical observations upon sheets for publica-
tion, one thousand two hundred dpllars.

"slag

Tower fm new For completing tower and dome for the new refracting telescope, five
late- thousand dollars

8CeJ talogae of

	

For computations for catalogue of zone-stars observed by the United
zone-stars States naval astronomical expedition to the southern hemisphere, in eigh

teen hundred and fifty, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-two, one thousand five hundred dollars .

For swims board for telegraphic apparatus, six hundred dollars .
acting ti- For payment of second instalment for the great refracting-telescope

eacope.

	

now in the course of oon'straotion, ten thousand dollars
Nautical al-

	

For expenses of Nautical Almanac :
manse. For pay of computers and clerk for compiling and preparing for publica-

tion the American Ephemeris and the Nautical Almanac, twenty thou-
sand dollars.

Elements of

	

For continuance of work on new planets discovered by American
now planets.

	

astronomers, three thousand dollars.
Rent, Sac.

	

For rent, fuel, labor, stationery, boxes, expresses,} and miscellaneous
items, one thousand five hundred llars.

g trean of ord. Bureau of Ordnance. -- For fuel and materials necessary in carrying
nancem

	

on the mechanical branches of the ordnance department at the navy-yards
Fuel and labor. and stations, one hundred thousand dollars .

For labor at all the navy-yards, three hundred thousand dollars.
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For repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun parks, machinery,
and other necessaries of the like character, "-seven thousand six hun-
dred and one dollars .

For miscellaneous items, six thousand one hundred and fifty dollars .
For experiments in ordnance, forty thousand dollars .

	

Experiments.
For ,the torpedo-corps : For the purchase and manufacture of gun- Torpedo-corps.

powder, nitro-glycerine, and gun-cotton, twelve thousand dollars .
For purchase and manufacture of electrical machines, galvanic bat-

teries, and insulated wire, twenty-four thousand dollars .
For purchase of copper, iron, wood, and other materials necessary for

the manufacture of torpedoes, and for work on the same, twenty-seven
thousand dollars.

For construction of torpedo-boats, purchase of coffer-work or hulks, Torpedow
and contingent expenses, thirty-five thousand dollars .

For repairs to buildings and wharves, four thousand seven hundred
dollars.

For labor, including one chemist at two thousand dollars, pyrotechnist
electrician, one foreman machinist at one thousand five hundred and sixty-
five dollars, and two clerks at one thousand seven hundred dollars each,
twenty-one thousand and sixty-five dollars : Provided, That the funds Proviso
herein appropriated for the torpedo-corps shall only be used in the estab-
lishment and maintenance of torpedoes to be operated for offensive or
defensive use agaanat an enemy in naval warfare .

Civil establishment : For pay of superintendents and the civil establish- Civil establish-
ment of the several navy-yards under this bureau, fifteen thousand dollars . meat.

For contingent expenses of the ordnance service of the navy, one thou-
sand dollars.

c
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting .-For equipment of vessels : For Bureau of

oal for steamers' use, including expenses of transportation ; storage, equipment1 and
labor, hemp, wire, and other materials for the manufacture of rope ; hides,

	

g.
cordage, canvas, leather ; iron for manufacture of cables, anchors, and
galleys ; condensing and boat-detaching apparatus ; cables, anchors,
furniture, hose, bake-ovens, and cooking-stoves, life-rafts, heating appara-
tus for receiving-ships ; and for the payment of labor in equipping vessels,
and manufacture of articles in the navy yards, pertaining to this bureau,
one million five hundred thousand dollars.

Civil establishment at the navy-yard, Sit

	

Maine: For clerk in Civil establieh-
equipment office, one thousand four hundred d=o ; for store-clerk, one yed navy,

thous d one hundred dollars ; for time-clerk, nine hundred dollars ; in Kittery;
all, three thousand four hundred dollars .

At the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts : For superintendent Charlestown;
of rope-walk, one thousand nine hundred dollars ; clerk to same, one
thousand two hundred dollars ; clerk in equipment office, one thousand
five hundred dollars ; ,for store-clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
time-clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, seven thousand
dollars.

At the navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia : For clerk in Washington ;
equipment office, one thousand five hundred dollars ; and for one store
and one time clerk, one at one thousand four hundred dollars and one at
one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, four thousand one hundred
dollars.

At the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: For clerk in equipment Philadelphia ;
office, one thousand four hundred dollars ;-for one store and one time
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all, three thousand
eight hundred dollars.

At the navyyard Brooklyn, New York : For clerk in equipment Brooklyn.
office, one thousand five hundred dollars ; and for one store and one time
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all, three thousand nine
hundred dollars.

i
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Ova establish-At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia :Ova For Jerk in equipment office,
m08t at navy- one thousand four hundred dollars ; for store-clerk, one thousand one
.o ;

	

hundred and twenty-five dollars ; and for time-clerk, nine hundred dol-
lars ; in all, three thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars .

p

	

la ;

	

. At the navy-

	

Pensacola, Florida: For equipment-office clerk, one
thousand three hundred dollars.

Marg island. At the navy yard, Mare island, California : For clerk in equipment
office, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars ; for store-
clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, three thousand and
seventy-five dollars .

Contingent ex For contingent expenses of the bureau of equipment and recruiting,
P namely: For freight and transportation of stores, transportation of en-

listed men, mileage to honorably discharged men, printing, advertising,
expenses of auction-sales, telegraphing, stationery, apprehension of desert-
ers, assistance to vessels in distress, and good-conduct badges for enlisted
men, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

73

	

ofyarda .bureau of Yards and .Docks. -- For civil establishment at the navy-
snfl

estab>ieh
yard, Klttery, Maine : For draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer, at

WWtat navy- one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for gate-keeper and detective,
yard at€

	

one thousand dollars ; and for messenger at commandant's office, six
KitT;

	

hundred dollars ; making in all, four thousand four hundred dollars.
For establishing gas-works and piping to light the Kittery navy-yard,

twenty thousand dollars.
d arieeWsn; At the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts : For assistant to civil

engineer, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for draughtsman and clerk
to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for writer
to commandant, one thousand dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective,
one thousand dollars ; and for, messenger to commandant's office, six
hundred dollars ; in all, six thousand nine hundred dollars .

Dmklyn ; At the navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York : For assistant to civil ' engi-
neer, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for draughtsman and clerk to
civil engineer, atone thousand four hundred dollars each ; for writer to com-
mandant, one thousand dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thou-
sand dollars ; for mail-carrier, nine hundred dollars ; and for messenger for
commandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in all, seven thousand eight
hundred dollars.

phJ,d ; At the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For dra taman and
clerk to civil engneer, one thousand four hundred dollars € ; for gate-
keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; and for messenger for the
commandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in all, four thousand four hun-
dred dollars.

Washington ; At the navy-yard, Washington, .District of Columbia : For draughtsman
and clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for
gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; for mail-messenger, one
thousand dollars ; and for messenger for commandant's office, six hundred
dollars ; in all, five thousand four hundred dollars.

worm; At the navy-yard, Nori+olk, Virginia: For draughtsman and clerk to
civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred do each ; for gate-
keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; and for m for cons_
mandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in all, four thousandfour hundred
dollars.

.For the construction of gas-works and piping at the .QTorklk navy yard,
Portsmouth, Virginia, ten thousand dollars .

Pe=aola ; At the navy-yard, Pensaoola, Florida: For superintendent of yard im-
provements, two thousand dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one
thousand dollars ; for messenger for the office of the commandant, six
hundred dollars ; in all, three thousand six hundred dollars.

Mare island.

	

At the navyyard, Mare island, California : For assistant to civil en-
gineer and draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for clerk to
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civil engineer, one thousand five hundred doIIars ; for gate-keeper and
detective, one thousand dollars ; and for messenger for commandant's
office, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; in all, five thousand and fifty
dollars.
€ the naval station, League Wand, Pennsylvania: For draughtsman Naval station

€ clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; in at League Island.
all, two thousand eight hundred dollars .
€

	

the naval asylum, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For superintendent, Naval asylum.
six hundred dollars ; steward, four hundred and eighty doll= ; matron,
three hundred and sixty dollars ; cook, two hundred and forty dollars ;
assistant cook, one hundred and sixty-eight dollars ; chief laundress, one
hundred and ninety-two dollars ; three laundresses, at one hundred and
sixty-eight dollars each ; eight scrubbers and waiters, at one hundred and
sixty-eight dollars each ; six laborers, at two hundred and forty dollars
each ; stable-keeper and drivers, three hundred and sixty dollars ; masters-
at-arms, four hundred and eighty dollars ; corporal, three hundred dollars ;
barber, three hundred and sixty dollars ; for furniture, and repairs of
the same, one thousand dollars ; house-cleaning and white-washing, eight
hundred dollars ; furnaces, grates, and ranges, six hundred dollars ; gas
and water-rent, one thousand four hundred dollars ; repairs of all kinds,
five thousand dollars ; improvement of cemetery, two thousand eight
hundred and fifty dollars ; and for support of beneficiaries, forty thou-
sand dollars ; in all, filly-eight thousand four hundred and seventy-eight
dollars ; which sum shall be paid out of the income from the naval pension
fund .

For general maintenance of yards and docks, via : For general ex General ex-
penses of the bureau of yards and docks ; Freight and transportation P
of materials and stores ; printing, stationery, and advertising, including
the commandant's office ; books, models, maps, and drawings ; purchase
and repair of fire-engines ; machinery and patent-rights to use the same ;
repairs on steam-engines and attendance on the same ; purchase and
maintenance of oxen and horses, and driving teams, carts, and timber .
wheels for use in the navy-yards, and tools and repairs of same ; post-
age and telegram ; furniture for government houses and offices in the
navy-yards ; coal and other fuel ; candles, oil, and gas ; cleaning and
clearing up yards, and care of buildings ; attendance on fires, lights ;
fire-engines and apparatus ; incidental labor at navy-yards ; water-tax,
€ for toll and ferriages ; pay of the watchmen in the navyyards ; and
for flags, awnings, and packingboxes, and for contingent expenses of
yards and docks, not exceeding forty thousand dollars, nine hundred thou-
sand dollars .

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. - For support of the medical Bnrean of med-
department for surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commission, navy- ~e8ndsorm
yards, naval stations, marine corps, and coast survey, forty thousand

	

,u'~•008
dollars.

For necessary repairs of naval laboratory, hospitals, and appendages, Repairs of ;ab-
inclnding roads, wharves, cemeteries, out-houses, steamheating appaara- oratom

, 8w.h
'

tns, side-walks, fences, gardens, and farms, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For pay of the civil establishment under this bureau : At the hospital

Civil hospital.Chelsea, Massachusetts, seven thousand seven hundred and eighty-two matdollars.

	

p, I
At the hospital, New York, eleven thousand three hundred and thirty- Newyorkt

two dollars.
At the hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, six thousand nine hundred Philadelphia ;

and ninety dollars .
€

	

the hospital, Washington, District of Columbia, four thousand nine Washington;
hundred and twenty-six dolara

At the hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, four thousand five hundred and Annapolis .
twelve dollars.
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civil establish- At the hospital, Norfolk, Virginia, five thousand four hundred and six
meat at hospital dollars.at

	

At the hospital,

	

Florida,

	

yNorfolk

	

lays.

	

Pensacola,

	

five thousand and mast four dol

Mare Island;

	

At the hospital Mare island, California, eight thousand eight hundred
and seventy-two dollars.

Yokohama,

	

At the hospital at Yokohama, Japan, two thousand four hundred andJapan ;

	

seventy-eight dollars .
at naval labors- At the naval laboratory, New York, six thousand four hundred dol-

tory, NewYork ; ] m g .
at navynavy-yardat At the navyyard, Charlestown, Massachusetts,, one thousand four hun-Charleswwn ;

	

dred and eighty dollars.
New York ;

	

At the navyyard, New York, one thousand four hundred and eighty
dollars.

Philadelphia;

	

At the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, one thousand four hun-
dred and eighty dollars .

Washington ;

	

At the navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia, one thousand four
hundred and eighty dollars.

Norfolk ;

	

At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia, one thousand four hundred and
eighty dollars.

at naval aced- At the naval academy, Annapolis, Maryland, one thousand two hun-emY ;

	

dred and forty-two dollars .
naval station at At the naval station, Mound city, Illinois, one thousand four hundred

Mound city ;

	

and eighty dollars.
Kittery.

	

At the navy yard, Klttery, Maine, one thousand two hundred and
ninety dollars.

Contingent ox- For contingent expenses of the bureau, freight on medical stores, trans-
P portataon of insane patients to the government hospital, advertising, tele-

graphing, purchase of books, expenses attending the naval medical board
of examiners, purchase and repair of wagons, harness, purchase and feed
of horses, cows, trees, garden-tools and seeds, twenty-five thousand dol-
lars.

Bureau of Bureau ofTrovf4ons and OZothing. - For provisions for the o cers,
provisions and seamen, and marines, one million five hundred and forty-seven thousandel

	

'one. and six hundred dollars.
WOW.

	

For purchase of water for ships, forty thousand dollars.
Civil establish- For pay of the civil establishment at the several navy yards under this

ment at navy- bureauyard.;

	

At the navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts : Two writers, one to pay-
master and one to inspector of provisions and clothinatwo

one thousand
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each ; in al , two thousand and
thirtyfour dollars and fifty cents.

Brooklyn ; At the navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York : Two writers to paymasters,
at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each ;
assistant to inspector of provisions and clothing, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-eight dollars ; writer to inspector of provisions and
clothing, one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents ; assist-
ant superintendent of mills, nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars ; in all,
five thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight dollars and seventy-five
cents.

Philadelphia ; At the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : One writer to paymas-
ter, one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents ; one writer
to inspector of provisions and clothing, one thousand and seventeen dol-
lars and twentyfive cents ; in all, two thousand and thirty four dollars and
fifty cents.

Washington ;

	

At the navyyard, Washington, District of Columbia : One writer to
paymaster, one thousand and seventeen dollars and twentyfive cents.

Norfolk.

	

At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia : One writer to paymaster, one
thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents .
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€

	

the navy-yard, Mare island, California : One writer to paymaster, at CivII -
one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents ; one writer to 1 eatatXWO
inspector of provisions and clothing, one thousand two hundred and ninety-
five dollars and fifty cents ; in all, two thousand three hundred and twelve
dollars and seventy--five cents .

For contingent expenses : For freight and transportation to foreign and Contingent ez-
home stations; candles ; fuel ; interior alterations and fixtures in inspection P
buildings ; tools, and repairing same at eight inspections ; special watch-
men in eight inspections; books and blanks ; stationery ; telegram ;
postages and express charges ; tolls, ferriages, and car tickets; ice ; and
incidental labor not chargeable to other appropriations, seventy-five thou-
sand dollars.

Bureau of Construction and Beinair . - For the construction of eight Barean orma-
steam vessels of war, three million two hundred thousand dollars ;

	

straoton and
appropriation to bd available from the passage of this act.

	

Mob.
For preservation of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary ; purchase of Preeervationer

materials and stores of all kinds ; labor in navyyards and on foreign
stations; preservation of materials ; purchase of tools ; wear, tear, and
repair of vessels afloat, and general maintenance of the navy ; incidental
expenses, advertising, and reign postages, three million five hundred
thousand dollars.

For protection of timber lands, five thousand dollars .

	

oftimberlanns .
Civil establishment at the navy-yard, Kittery, Maine : For

	

htsman, Civil establish-
one thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk of store-houses, one ousand meat at navy
five hundred dollars ; inspector of timber, clerk to naval constructor, time- ygig;
clerk, and superintendent of floating-lock, at one thousand four hundred
dollars each ; in all, ahght thousand five hundred dollars.
At the navyyard, Cha~rlestown, Massachusetts : For draughtsman to Oha*own ;

naval constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk to naval con-
structor, inspector of timber, time-clerk, at one thousand five hundred dol-
lars each ; clerk of storehouses, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all,
seven thousand one hundred dollars .
€

	

the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York : For draughtsman to naval Brooklyn;
constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk to naval construo-
tor, inspector of timber, and time-clerk, at one thousand five hundred dol-
lars each ; and clerk of store-houses, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
in all, seven thousand one hundred dollars .
€

	

the navyyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For drautsman to Philadelphia;
naval constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk of store-
houses, one thousand two hundred dollars ; inspector of timber, clerk to
naval constructor, time-clerk, and superintendent of floating-dock, at one
thousand four hundred dollars each ; in all, eight thousand seven hundred
dollars.
€

	

the navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia : For draughtsman Washington;
to naval constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars; cerk to naval
constructor and clerk of store-houses, inspector of timber and time-clerk,
at one thousand two hundred dollars each; in all, six thousand two hun-
dred dollars.
€

	

the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia : For draughtsman to naval con- Norfolk ;
structor and clerk of store-houses, at one thousand four hundred dollars
each ; time-clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, four thousand
dollars.

At the navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida : For clerk of store-houses, one P

	

la;
thousand four hundred dollars.
€

	

the navy yard, Mare island, California: For draughtsman to naval Mare islandL
constructor, one thousand four hundred doll= ; inspector of timber, clerk
of store-houses, clerk to naval constructor, superintendent of II - -dock,
and time-clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars each ; in

	

eight
thousand nine hundred dollars.
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Bureau of

	

Bureau of Steam-Ahy»neerany.- For repairs and preservation of ma-
'"-e"&6' obinery and boilers on naval vessels, one million dollars.

rs, &c.,

	

For fit ' repair, and preservation of yard machinery and tools, fifty
of machinery. thousand d0

	

.
&r and ma- For labor in navy-yards and stations, not before included, and inci-

dental expenses, one hundred thousand dollars .
For purchase and preservation of oils, owl, iron, and all materials and

stores, four hundred thousand dollars .
Engine a and

	

For completing five pairs of compound

	

es and accompanying
b

	

M certain boilers for the third-rate vessels Marion, Van=' Swatara, Quinnebaug,
and Galena, and other vessels, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

Civil establish- Civil establishment at the navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire :
went at navy- For draughtsman, one thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engi-
yaPorte

rd at

	

neer and store-clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; andmoath ;
time-clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six
hundred dollars .

Charlestown ; At the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts : For draughtsman, one
thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, at
one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Brooklyn ; At the navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York : For draughtsman, one thou-
sand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, at one
thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Philadelphia; At the navyyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For draughtsman, one
thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, at
one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand
two hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Washington ; At the navyyard, Washington, District of Columbia : For draughts-
man, one thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer and store-
clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars.

Nodblk; At the navy-yard, Norfolk, V' : For draughtsman, one thousand
six hundred dollars ; clerk to chi engineer and store-clerk, at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Peneacola ;

	

At the navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida : For clerk of store houses, one
thousand two hundred dollars .

Mare island. At the navyyard, Mare island, California: For draughtsman, one
thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, one
thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time-clerk, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Naval acad

	

Naval Academy. - For pay of professors and others : One professor of

elay of p,

	

mathematics, two thousand five hundred dollars ; four professors, namely,
ms aseistante, of mathematics, (assistant,) of French, of chemistry, and of ethics and
teach ers, &c. English studies, at two thousand two hundred dollars each ; twelve assist-

ant professors, namely, four of French, one of Spanish, three of ethics
and English studies, one of mathematics, one of astronomy, and two of
drawing, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ; swordmaster, at
one thousand two hundred dollars, and two assistants, at one thousand
dollars each ; boxing-master and gymnast, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; assistant librarian, one thousand four hundred dollars, three
clerks to superintendent, one at one thousand two hundred dollars, one at
one thousand dollars, and one at eight hundred dollars ; clerk to com-
mandant of midshipmen and clerk to paymaster, at one thousand dollars
each ; apothecary, seven hundred and fifty dollars; commissary, two hun-
dred and eighty-eight dollars ; messenger to superintendent, six hundred
dollars ; cook, three hundred and twenty-five dollars and fifty cents ;
armorer, five hundred and twenty-nine dollars and fifty cents ; quarter-
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four hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents ; gunner's mate,
our hundred and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents ; cockswain, four hun-

dred and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents ; three seamen, in departments
of seamanship, at three hundred and forty-nine dollars and fifty cents
each; bond-master, five hundred and twenty-eight dollars ; eighteen first-
class musicians, at three hundred and forty-eight dollars each ; seven
second-class musicians, at three hundred dollars each ; two drummers and
one filer, (first-class,) at three hundred and forty-eight dollars each ; in
all, fifty-eight thousand five hundred and seventy-six dollars .

For pay of watchmen and others, thirty thousand six hundred and fdtp
nine dollars and fifty cents .

For pay of mechanics and others, seventeen thousand four hundred and Pay ofwatch-
sixty-one dollars and ninety cents.

	

m mechanics,
For pay of employees in the department of steam-enginery, for mhohin-"d lab"'

ists, boiler-makers, and others, eight thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars.

For repairs and improvements of public buildings, and for repairing the Public bulld-
wall indosing the grounds ofthe academy, fourteen thousand dot acs .

For contingent expenses, sixty-four thousand dollars.
That from and after the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and Term of classes

seventy-tbree, the term of the classes in the naval academy at Annapolis at nval academy
shall be six years, instead of four, as now provided by law, and this pro- topBoyears.

vision shall first apply to the class entering the academy in the year eigh first ap y to
teen hundred and seventy-three, and to all subsequent classes .

	

'~
Hereafter the course of instruction for cadet-engineers shall include Couraefarcadet .

two years of service in naval sea-steamers in addition to the period at the oleng-Inem to in-, wbat.naval academy now provided by law : Profded, That engineer officers png ; n,, oiff-
graduated at -the naval academy shall take precedence with all othet cas graduated at
officers with whom they have relative rank, according to the actual length me naval a••d

takeof service in the navy. Chief en ' rs having the same rank as medical ye
and pay directors and inspectors s~when at sea, have the same pay ; Pay ofcW
that naval officers subject to examination before promotion. to a grade IMgion

	

o f
limited in number by law shall not be entitled to examination in such a pay to oocera
sense as to give increase of pay until designated by the Secretary of the su aeon to our1\'avy to fill vacancies in the higher grade, and officers eligible for pro- unfit, ,
motion to a grade not limited in number shall not be entitled to examina- Certain officers
tion until ordered to present themselves for examination or until a class, not entitled to

in which they are included, has been so ordered by the Secretary of the tit

	

on
Navy

	

-
dfor4se
=;;

-For pay and subsistence of officers of the marine Marine
corps, and of non-commissidned offices, musicians, and others of Pay
the corps, three hundred and seventy-three thousand six hundred and •b Oe'
thirty-nine dollars.
For pay and subsistedce of two thousand privates, three hundred and

seventyfour thousand dollars.
For provisions, one hundred and twenty-one thousand six hundred and Provisions.

thirty-six dollars.and twentyfive cents.
For clothing, one hundred and-sixty-seven thousand six hundred and Clothing.

thirty-six dollars.
For duel, thirty thousand eight hundred and fifty-sir dollars .

	

Fuel
For military stores, namely : For pay of mechanics, repair of arms, MMtW storm

purchase of accouterments, ordnance stores, flags, drums, fifes, and other
instruments, ten thousand dollars . -

For transportation of o owe, and their servants, and troops, and for Transportation.
expenses of recruiting, twelve thousand dollars .

For repairs of barracks, and rent of offices, where there are no public Barracks and
boildin ten thousand dollars.

	

rent of offices.

for horses belonging to field and staff officers, six thousand Forage.
d
For rage
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tee of quar For hire of quarters for officers where there are no public quarters,
sixteen thousand five hundred dollars.

Contingent

	

For contingencies, namely : Freight ; ferriage', toll ; cartage ; wharf.c age; purchase and repair of boats ; labor ; burial of deceased marines ;
stationery, telegraphing ; apprehension of deserters ; oil, candles, gas ;
repairs of gas and water fixtures ; water-rent, barrack furniture ; furni-
ture for officers' quarters, bed-sacks, wrapping-paper, oil-cloth, crash, rope,
twine, spades, shovels, axes, picks, carpenters' tools ; repairs to fire-
engines ; purchase and repair of engine-hose ; purchase of lumber for
benches, mess-tables, bunks ; repairs to public carryall ; purchase and
repair of harness ; purchase and repair of hand-carts and wheel-barrows ;
scavengering ; purchase and repair of galleys, Cooling-stoves, ranges,
stoves where there are no grates ; gravel for parade-grounds, repair of
pumps ; brushes, brooms, buckets, paving, and for other purposes, twenty-

Soundings be. five thousand dollars : Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy be, and
tween lag= he hereby is, authorized to make soundings between the western coast of
States

the United
States and Japan . the United States and Japan, for scientific

	

sex, and for the purposeP~
of determining the practicability of laying a telegraph cable between

No appropria- those points : Provided, That no ap ropriation of money shall be made
ti
No

	

for for such purpose : And providedfur l er, That no money appropriated by
navalyes , this act shall be expended . on account of vessels or naval engines con

tracted for during the war.
Appeals in prize Sac. 2. That the Supreme Court may. if, in its judgment, the purposes

of justice require it, allow any amendment, either in form or substance,
&"C.

snd••en<s' of any-appeal in prize cases, or allow a prize appeal therein, if it appears
that any notice of appeal or of intention to appeal was filed with the
clerk of the district court within thirty days next after the rendition of
the final decree therein .

Acts'of Sao. 8. That the sot of Congress approved December twenty-first,
18ass , ch.p, 9 e~ghteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled "An act to further promote the
1884, ch.15% efficiency of the navy," and the act approved June twenty-fifth, eighteen
vol txx` i. p. 44-20,

hundred and sixty-four, entitled " An act to amend the act of the twenty-
notrut to be retire first December, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled ' An act to
any oacer before further promote the efficiency of the navy,"' shall not be hereafter con-
he is stxty-cwo strued to retire any officer before sixty-two years of age .years of age.

	

APPxovaD, March 3, 1878.

	March 3, 1873. CHAP. CCXXXI.- An Ad maknj Apropriattons for the Service of the Postofce
DepwKment for the Year ending ,June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventyfour.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
A propriation Starter of America, in Congress assembled, That the following sums

foriartmeBce and the same are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post-office
Department Department

	

Department for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four, out of any moneys in the treasury arising from the revenues

1880, ch. 270. of said department, in conformity to the act of July second, eighteen hun-
VoL v. p. 80. dred and thirty-six, as follows
inland mails.

	

For inland mail transportation, fourteen million eight hundred And forty
thousand and twenty dollars.

Messengers .

	

For pay of mail-messengers, six'hundred and seven thousand one hun-
dred and seven dollars.

Route-agents.

	

For pay of route-agents, eight hundred and eighty-four thousand seven
hundred and ninety-six dollars .

'Ma-route

	

For pay of mail-route messengers, one hundred and seventy-one thou
tq ngeTs.

	

sand two hundred and sixty-five dollars.
Local agents.

	

For pay of local agents, ninety-five thousand one hundred and fifty .
eight dollars.

Clarks.

	

For pay of railway post-office clerks, one million two hundred and fifty
seven thousand one hundred and fifty-seven dollars .
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For pay of baggage-masters, two thousand four hundred and twenty-nine Baggage.mas-
dollar`s.

	

tere.
For foreign mail transportation, three hundred thousand dollars .

	

Foreign mail.
For ship, steamboat, and way letters, ten thousand dollars.

	

s. '
&

	

-
For pay of postmasters, five million seven hundred and twenty-five tpow er,,

thousand dollars.

	

elarks, and let-
. For pay of clerks for post-offices, two million nine hundred and seventy-
five thousand dollars.

For pay of letter-carriers, one million six hundred thousand dollars ;
and that commencing with the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, letter-carriers may be employed for the free delivery of Latur-mvi,r,
mailmatter, as frequently as the public convenience may require, at every map be employed
place containing a population of not less than twenty thousand within the ~ ~ o2 ,~
delivery of its post-office ; and that for the purpose of employing carriers po don,
where not already employed at such places, the sum of one hundred thou-
sand dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated. And for the more efficient organization of the
fine-delivery system, the Postmaster-General may designate one of the
present fourth-class clerks, to act as superintendent o free-delivery in Supermtendst
the Post-office Department, at an annual salary of two thousand five hun- of free delivery
dred dollars : Provided, That the salary hereby fixed shall terminate at w>uno and
the end of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and netsw
seventyfour.

For wrapping paper, thirtythree thousand dollars .

	

Paper and
For twine, thirty-eight thousand dollars .

	

twine .
For letter-balances, three thousand dollars.

	

Letterbal-

For office-furniture, six thousand five hundred dollars .
8110496

ms,
For advertising, seventy thousand dollars : Provided, That hereafter Advising ;

no payment shall be made to any newspaper published in the District of no partfor, Ip
Columbia for advertising any other mail routes than those in Virginia and
Maryland.

For manufacture of adhesive postage-stamps, one hundred and thirty Poitage stamps
thousand five hundred and fifty dollars .

	

and stamped

For stamped envelopes and wrappers, four hundred and seventy-five anti"'
thousand dollars : Provided, That hereafter no envelope as ftugished by the Envelopes not
government shall contain any lithographing and engraving, and no print- to contain, &w

mg except a printed request to return the letter to the writer.
For manufacture of postal cards, one hundred and sixty-seven thousand Postal.mds.

dollars.
or pay of distributing agents and assistants fourteen thousand dol-

agents.IBM
For payments on account of mail depredations and for special agents, ga l dep,.e1h,,-

one hundred and sixty thousand dollars. -

	

done.
For mail-bags and maiTbag catchers, one hundred and eighty thousand man -begs, &e . ;

dollars.
For maillacks and keys, forty thousand dollars .

	

lodogad keys ,
For past-marking and canceling stamps, twelve thousand dollars .

	

Stamps for

dollars.
preparing and publiah,ng post-route maps, twenty-seven thousand pos8 ~gkingaad

For balances due foreign countries, two hundred and fifty thousand ma

	

>dollars.

	

mss, .
For rent of poet-of$ces, three hundred thousand dollars.

	

Bent, fbel, and
For fuel for post-offices, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars .

	

lights.
For light for poatof ces, one hundred and sixty thousand dollars .
For stationery and miscellaneous items, sixty thousand dollars .

	

Stationery.
For registered package envelopes, fifty-six thousand dollars .

	

Envelopes.
For official envelopes for postmasters, twenty pine thousand five hun-

dred and twenty-five dollars.
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~Fyoallvenvelopes for returning deadletters, six thousand one hundred and

Fees to united For fees to marshals, attorneys, and clerks of courts, seven thousand live
gas

	

es hundred dollars.
~

	

•' and For engraving, printing, and binding drafts and warrants, three thou
Fograving, &a sand five hundred dollars.
Miscellaneous. For miscellaneous items, two thousand five hundred dollars .
increaeeorpay For increase of compensation for the transportation of mails on rail-

for

	

Port- road routes upon the condition and at the rates hereinafter mentioned, fivemUroad,p~ &C. hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary : Pro-
vided, That the Postmaster-General be, and he is hereby, authorized and
directed to readjust the compensation hereafter to be paid for the trans .
portation of mails on railroad routes upon the conditions and at the rates

eceditione of hereinafter mentioned, to wit : That the mails shall be conveyed with due
momentL frequency and speed ; that sufficient and suitable room, fixtures and furni-

ture, in a car or apartment properly lighted and warmed, shall be provided
for route-agents to accompany and distribute the mails ; and that the pay

Pay per mite per mile per annum shall not exceed the following rates, namely : On
per aarumm routes carrying their whole length an average weight of mails per day of

two hundred pounds, fifty dollars ; five hundred pounds, seventy-five dol-
lars ; one thousand pounds, one hundred dollars ; one thousand five hundred
pounds, one hundred and twenty-five dollars ; two thousand pounds, one
hundred and fifty dollars ; three thousand five hundred pounds, one hundred
and seventy-five dollars ; five thousand pounds, two hundred dollars, and
twenty-five dollars additional for every additional two thousand pounds,
the average weight to be ascertained, in every case, by the actual weighing
of the mails for such a number of successive working-days, not less than
thirty, at such times, after June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three, and not less frequently than once in every four years, and the result
to be stated and verified in such form and manner, as the Postmaster-

Companies

	

General may 'direct : Provided also, That in case any railroad company
now furnishing 4 now furnishing railway post-ofce cars shall refuse to provide such cars,ogre retbsing to such company shall not be entitled to any increase of compensation underprovise Um n
03 have any in- any provision of this act : Providedfurther, That additional pay may be
crease of Pay- allowed for every line comprising a daily trip each way of railway post-

0
pay

acco,~,~ to

	

office cars, at a rate not exceeding twenty-five dollars per mile per annum
length oar. for cars forty feet in length, and thirty dollars per mile per annum for

forty-five feet cars ; and forty dollars per mile per annum for fifty--feet
cars ; and fifty dollars per mile per annum for fifty-five to sixty feet cars;

Length of cars, And provided also, That the length of cars required for such post-office
how determined € railway-car service shall be determined by the Post-office Department, and

all such cars shall be properly fitted up, furnished, warmed and lighted
for the accommodation of clerks to accompany and distribute the mails

Repeal of part And provided further, That so much of section two hundred and sixty-five
=2,cha8s gss' of the sot approved Jane eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
Awe, p. IIs. entitled "An act to revise, consolidate, and amend the statutes relating to

the Post-ofHcse Department," as provides that "the Postmaster-General
may allow any railroad company with whom he may contract for the
carrying of the United States mail, and who furnish railway post-office
cars for the transportation of the mail, such additional compensation
beyond that now allowed by law as he ma ny think lit, not exceeding, how-
ever, fifty per centaur of the said rates,' be, and the same is hereby,
repealed.

A prtattons Sac. 2 . That the following sums, or so much thereof as may be neces-
for nary, be, and the same are hereby,.appropriated for the year ending Juneservice between thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, out of any money in the

treasury not otherwise appropriated, namely
Bsa~ eco, For steamship service between San Francisco, Japan, and China, eightand

	

hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars .
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For steamship service between the United States and Brazil, one hun- Appropriations
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

	

vifilr

ce

	

p s81'-
For steamship service between San Francisco and the Sandwich Islands, Uni

between
ted states

seventy-five thousand dollars.

	

and Brazil ;
Sea S. That if the revenues of the Post office Department shall - be 8n Francisco

insufficient to meet the appropriations made by this act, then the sum of w
end the Send-
ilt ids,

five million three hundred and ninety-six thousand six hundred and - two Conditional
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is deficiency appro-

hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the revenue of the Post- An laws per
office Department for thegear ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and mittlngthe trans-
seventy-four : Provided, That all laws and parts of laws permitting the missionkmallmet-
transmission by mail of any free matter whatever be, and the same are ter repealed from
hereby, repealed from and after June thirtieth, eighteen hundred -and Joe$0,M8 -
seventy-three.
APP$ovim, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCxxxII. -An Act to amend as Act entitled "As Ad to rwlaee Dukes on	 March 8,1878 .
lea to redaee internal Taxes, and other Pmposea," approvedJme sixth, 1879, tL. 815.eig~

and
hundred and seventydwo, and for oaar Pwposes.

	

Ants, p. 580.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That on and after the date of the "H	
=Salof this act, for all purposes relating to custom duties and impor- boue " intluled

"on "heading-bolts " shall be held and construed to be included under in d,v, 'boh
the term " stave-bolts."

SECTION 2. That barrels of American manufacture exported filled with Certain empty
domestic petroleum and returned empty, may be admitted free of duty barrels bee

Ses ofunder such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, d t..
without requiring the ,Oling of a declaration at time of export of intent ~~

to return the same empty.
SECTION 3. That foreign merchandise which arrived at a port of the certain a

United States on or before the thirty-first day of July, eighteen hundred merchandise not
and seventy-two, and upon which duties were not paid prior to August f&,puft j 7store,

first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, though the same were not entered 1872, bat then fit
or transferred to a public store or bonded warehouse, shall be entitled to poi entitled to

the benefits provided for in the second section of an act entitled "An act
same

Bh
benefits

to reduce duties on imports, and to reduce internal taxes and for other public sterem
purposes," approved June sixth, eighteen hundred and seventyy-two, the
same as such merchandise would have been entitled to had it actually
been in public store or bonded warehouse on, or prior to the thirty-first
day of July, eighteen hundred Sad seventy-two : Provided, That the

A r to beowner of such merchandise shall, within thirty days from the passage of made within
this act, make application therefor in writing to the collector of the port thirty days.
at which such merchandise arrived.
SECTION 4. That on kid and all other gloves imported into the United imported

States from foreign countries there shall be no discrimination in deter- roves p
mining by appraisement the 'foreign market value, of such goods, whether not eadbe Wap-
protected by trade-mark or not, and that in no ease ,shat . the goods so praised at less,
protected by trade-mark b~e appraised at a less foreign market value than
the like goods not so protected ; and no sale or pretended sale of such No sate to fix
goods shall be held to fix the value of the same .

	

the value.
SECTION 5. That section fifty-live of the act of July twentieth, eighteen Bonds for ex-

hundred and sixty-eight, as amended by the act of June sixth, eighteen po
~~ tohundred and seventy-two, be further amended by adding to the first cancelled Upon

paragraph of said section the words : "Provided further, That the bonds rood &.c.
required to be given for the exportation of distilled spirits shall be can-

	

aRs~icelled upon the presentation of satisfactory proof and certificates that
said distilled spirits have been landed at the port of destination named
in the bill of lading, or upon satisfactory proof that after shipment the

i
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same were lost at sea without fault or neglect of the owner or shipper
thereof
Arrnovzn, March 8, 1878.

Marsh 8,187L CHAP. CCXXXIIL--An Act maki Appropriations for the Repair, Preseraaion,
and Completion of certain pabllc Works on Ricers and Harbors, and for other
Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tie United
A ions Spates of America, in Congress assembled, 'That the following sums of

for ctrl money be, and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in8tt,o of public the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended under the direc-woi~s on rivers
and harbors.

	

tion of the Secretary of War, for the repair, preservation, and completion
of the following public works here' naf. named

SLt~or and

	

For the purpose of dredging out the y of Superior from the natural~
entrance to the docks of Superior and Du Luth and preserving both
entrances from the lake thereto, one hundred thousand dollars .

Marquette.

	

For the improvement of Marquette harbor, Michigan, fifteen thousand
dollars.

Menomonee.

	

For the improvement of Menomonee harbor, Michigan and Wisconsin,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

Green Bay.

	

For the improvement of Green Bay harbor, Wisconsin, twenty thou-
sand dollars.

Two Rivers.

	

For the improvement of Two Rivers harbor, Wisconsin, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Mauitowoc.

	

For the improvement of Manitowoc harbor, Wisconsin, twenty thou-
sand dollars.

shaboygan€

	

For the improvement of Sheboygan harbor, Wisconsin, ten thousand
dollars .

Pan Washing- For the improvement of Port Washington harbor, Wisconsin, fifteenton.

	

thousand dollars.
Milwauke .

	

For the improvement of Milwaukee harbor, Wisconsin, ten thousand
dollars.

Racine.

	

For the improvement of Racine harbor, Wisconsin, twenty thousand
dollars.

Chicago.

	

For the improvement of Chicago harbor, Illinois, ninety thousand
dollars.

Calumet.

	

For the improvement of Calumet harbor, Illinois, forty thousand
dollars.

Michigan City. , For the improvement of Michigan City harbor, Indiana, fifty thousand
dollars .

Poi and Wis- For the improvement of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, three hundred . .
001151® rivers'

	

thousand dollars.
Manistee.

	

For the improvement of Manistee harbor, Michigan, ten thousand
dollars.

Ludington.

	

For the improvement of Ludington harbor, Michigan, twentyfive
thousand dollars .

Washington

	

For the improvement of the harbors of Washington and Georgetown,
and Georgetown. District of Columbia, fifty thousand dollars .
Gnat Kanawha For the improvement of Great Kanawha river, West Virginia, twenty-

river.

	

five thousand dollars.
White River.

	

For the improvement of White River harbor, Michigan, seven €thou-
sand dollars.

	

.
Frankfort.

	

For the improvement of Frankfort harbor, MiohigaiC, ten thousand
dollars .

Grand Haven. For the Improvement of Grand Haven harbor, Michigan, seventy-five
thousand dollars.

Black Lake.

	

For the improvement of Black Lake harbor, Michigan, twelve thousand
dollars .
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For the improvement of Saugatuck harbor, Michigan, ten thousand Sangataok .
dollars .

For the improvement of South Haven harbor, Michigan, twenty thou- South Haven
sand dollars.

For the improvement of Monroe harbor, Michigan, fifteen thousand Monros.
dollars.

For the improvement of Cheboygan harbor, Michigan, fifteen thousand Cheboygan.
dollars.

For the improvement of Saint Mary's Falls canal, two hundred thou- Saint Mary's
and dollars.

	

F canal.

For the improvementof Saint Clair river, at the month of Black river, Saint Claw
fifteen thousand dollars .

	

river.
For the improvement of harbor of Refuge, oq lake Huron, seventy-five Harbor of

thousand dollars.

	

-

	

Refuge.
For the improvement of Pentwater harbor, Michigan, twenty thousand pentwater.

dollars .
For the improvement of Saint Clear Flats canal, one hundred thousand Saint Clan

dollars.

	

Fiats canal.
For the improvement of Toledo harbor, Ohio, one hundred thousand Toledo%

dollars .
For the improvement of Sandusky City harbor, Ohio, twenty-five Sandueky

thousand dollars.

	

City€
For the improvement of Vermilion harbor, Ohio, twelve thousand ver loon .

dollars .
For the improvement of Black River harbor, Ohio, twenty thousand Black am .

dollars .
For the improvement of Cleveland harbor, Ohio, one thousand Cleveland.

dollars.
For the improvement of Ashtabula harbor, Ohio, sixteen thousand Ashtabula.

dollars.
For the improvement of Conneaut harbor, Ohio, four hundred dollars . Conneaut.
For the improvement of Dunkirk harbor, New York, forty thousand Dunkirk.

dollars.
For the improvement of Buffalo harbor, New York, seventy-five thou- Buffalo.

sand dollars.
For the improvement of Olcott harbor, New York, ten thousand Oioott.

dollars .
For the improvement of Oak Orchard harbor, New York, ten thousand Oak Orchard

dollars.
For the improvement of Pultneyville harbor, New York, ten thousand Pultneyville.

dollars.
For the improvement of Little Sodus harbor, New York, fifteen thou- Little SoarsL

sand dollars.
For the improvement of Oswego harbor, New York, one hundred Oswega

thousand dollars .
For the improvement of Waddington harbor, New York, ten thousand Waddington.

dollars.
For the improvement of Ogdensbmgh harbor, New York, six thousand Ogdenebmgh.

dollars.
For the improvement of Plattsburgh harbor, New York, ten thousand Plattehurgh .

dollars.
For the improvement of Swanton harbor, Vermont, fifteen thousand &wantonm

dollars.
For the removal of a sand-bar in the harbor at the month of Black mouth of

river, New York, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be Black river.

necessary.
For the improvement of Peconio river, Long island, New York, ten Peoonic river

thousand dollars.
von. xvn. Poa-86
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Burlington.

	

For the improvement of Burlington harbor, Vermont, twenty 8lve thou-
sand dollars.

Faun of St.

	

For the preservation of the falls of Saint Anthony, Minnesota, and
oonypaand theme navigation of the Mississippi liver above the same, y thousand dol-

Minaeeota

	

For the improvement 'of the Minnesota river, Minnesota, ten thou-
river.

	

sand dollars : Provided, That one half of said sum shall be expendedProviso.

	

between the mouth of the Yellow Medicine and Minnesota falls on said
river.

Look and dam For construction of the lock and dam on the Mississippi river, at
I~e~eker's

	

Meeker's island, Minnesota, according to the surveys and plans of the
War Department, twenty-five thousand dollars: Frovided, That all rights

Rights of min- and claims in and to the land-grant made to the State of Minnesota for
neeota to be4iret the above work, by act approved July . twenty-third, eighteen hundred and

®1Bi~d'

	

sixty-eight, shall be folly relinquished to the United States before any of
this appropriation is, expended.

~
Mls ie- For the improvement of the Upper Mississippi river, twenty-five thou

sand dollars.
Illinois river .

	

For the improvement of the Illinois river, one hundred thousand dol-
lars.

~~Moines

	

For the improvement of the Des Moines rapids, Mississippi river, four
hundred thousand dollars .

Rook Island

	

For the improvement of the Rock Island rapids, Mississippi river, fifty
thousand dollars.

Harbor of

	

For the improvement of the harbor of Refuge at the entrance of the
Befuge.

	

Sturgeon Bay canal, forty thousand dollars.
Mi

	

3,

	

For the improvement of the Mississippi, Missouri, and Arkansas rivers,
one hundred thousand dollars.

Yazoo river.

	

For improvement of Yazoo river, forty thousand dollars .
TTomblgbee

	

The ten thousand dollars appropriated at the second session of the

clefs, p 975. bFeo~ aenddin State
negree ro the improvementent of the Tombigbee river shall

Osage river.

	

hor the improvement of the Osage river, Missouri, twenty-fide thousand
dollars.Wt~

	

For the improvement of the White and Saint Francis rivers, fifty thou-
sand dollars.

Qsaohitariver. For the improvement of the Ouachita river, in Louisiana, sixty thou-
sand dollars.

Mssimippt

	

For the improvement of the M ssisafppi river between' the mouth of
river.

	

'the Missouri river and the mouth of the Ohio river, two hundred thousand
dollars

Ohio river. For the improvement of the Ohio river, two hundred thousand dollars.

aeuOwf ~ € And that Godfrey Weitzell of the corps of
€ is

United States army,
and pay in of the Louisville and Portland can hereby empowered and
&o. claims J. direecsubject to the approval of the chief of engineers of said corps,
O€

	

to adjust and pay, out of any money appropriated for the improvement
of said canal, to J. C. lkwnis any legal or equitable claims he may have
against the United States arising out of work done by him under Hugh
MoGlincy and Company's contract to perform work on said canal, in
years eighteen hundred and seventy-one and eighteen hundred and

>hrtl er same as seventy-two ; and said Godfrey Weitzell is farther authorized and
mdgnw

	

directed to pay to said J . C. Dennis, in addition to the amount above
provided for, such other sums as said Weitzell shall find that said Dennis
is legally or- equitably entitled to as assignee of Hugh McGliney and

Amounts not Company for work done by said Dennis on said improvement : evaded,
to exceed what That such sums shall not exceed the amount due and owing by the v .
the United States ernment of the United States for work done under said contract of Hugh "
owee southru~n- MoGlincy and Company, and that the sums thus received of Weitzell
WOW & go. shall be in full of the claim of said McGliney and Company under their
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contract, and in full of the claim of said Dennis as the assignee of said
firm.

For completing the Louisville and 'Portland canal, one hundred -thou- Louisville and
sand dollars ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed Portland cand€
to assume, on behalf of the United States, the control and management to

asses states

of the said canal in conformity with the terms of the joint resolution of control, &e-, of
the legislature of the State of Kentucky, approved March twenty-eighth,'"
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, at such time and in such manner as
in his judgment the interests of the United States, and the commerce
thereof; may require ; and the sum of money necessary to - enable the Appropriation.
Secretary of the Treasury to carry this provision into effect is hereby
appropriated : Provided, That after the United States shall assume con-
trol of said canal• the tolls thereon on vessels propelled by steam shall Tone to be re-
be reduced to twenty-five cents per ton, and on all other vessels in- pro- duped&

portion.
For the improvement of the Upper Monongahela river, near Morgan- upper Monon-

town, West Virginia, sixty-six thousand dollars.

	

gahela river.
For the improvement of the Cumberland river below Nashville, Ten- Cumberland

nessee, twenty-five thousand dollars.

	

river.

For the improvement of the Wabash river, Indiana and Illinois, MMy Wabash river.
thousand dollars.

For the improvement of the Tennessee river below Chattanooga, in . Tennessee
eluding the Muscle shoals, one hundred thousand dollars .

	

river.

For the improvement of the Tennessee river, above Chattanooga, Mouth of the
twenty-five thousand dollars.

	

Mississippi river.
For the improvement of the mouth of the. Mississippi river, one hun-

dred and twenty-five thousand dollars .
For removing the raft in Red river, Louisiana, eighty thousand dollars . FAMovIng raft

For the improvement o_fCypress bayou, and construction of dams, and
In Red
~y r

river.
you

dredging at the foot of Soda lake, Texas, fifty thousand dollars . -

	

anddams.
For the improvement of Mobile harbor and bay, Alabama, one hundred Mobile harbor

thousand dollars.

	

and? €
For completing work now in progress in improving Charleston harbor, Charleston.

South Carolina, five thousand dollars .
For the improvement of Savannah harbor and river, Georgia, fifty Savannah har.

thousand dollars.

	

bor and river.

For the improvement of Saint John's rivers .Florida, ten thousand

	

John'sSaint
dollars.

For the improvement of the entrance to the harbor of Baltimore, in Baltimore.
Patapsco river and Chesapeake bay, two hundred thousand dollars .

For the improvement of the Wioomico river, Maryland, five thousand Wicamioaz
dollars .

For the improvement of Cambridge harbor, Maryland, five thousand Cambridge.
dollars.

For the improvement of Chester river at Kent Island narrows, Mary- Cheater rivenn
land, fifteeen thousand dollars.

For the improvement of Aquis creek, Virginia, two thousand dollars. Again creek.
For the improvement of the mouth of Occoquan river, Virginia, live Occoquanriver.

thousand dollars .
For the improvement of the mouth of Nomoni creek, Virginia, ten Nomoni creek.

thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Rapp~ahaanock river below Fredericks- Rappahannook

burgh, Virginia, fifteen thousand dol es.
For the improvement of the James river, Virginia, seventy-five thou- Tamer river.

sand dollars.
For the improvement of the south branch of Elizabeth river, Virginia, Elizabetkrivsr%

fifteen thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Appomattox river below Petersburgb, Vir-

ginia, thirty thousand dollars.
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Nansemond

	

For the improvement of Nansemond river, Virginia, fifteen thousand
river.

	

dollars.
Eoanoke river. For the improvement of Roanoke river, below Weldon, North Carolina,

ten thousand dollars.

AZ*
Few

	

For the Improvement of Cape Fear river below Wilmington, North
Carolina, one hundred thousand dollars.

Wilmington.

	

For the improvement of Wilmington harbor, Delaware, six thousand
dollars.

Delawareriver. For the improvement of the channel of the Delaware river, at Fort
Muffin bar, fifty thousand dollars.

Por the improvement of the channel of the Delaware river at and
Work not to be near the Horse-Shoe shoals, fifty thousand dollars ; the work not to
menoduatil, be commenced until an examination and survey has been made by a

board of engineers of the United States army, appointed by the
Secretary of War, and a favorable report upon the feasibility and
expense of the plan adopted for the prevention and removal of the
obstructions.

gun ny

	

For the improvement of the channel of the Schuylkill river, Penn-
rive~: sylvania, forty thousand dollars, of which amount a portion shall be

used for commencing the removal of the rocks at and near South street
wharf

Broadkln

	

For the improvement of Broadkiln river, Delaware, ten thousand dol-
river.

	

lam
Ice-harbor at

	

For building an additional pier for the ice-harbor at New Castle, Dela-
NeW Castle"

	

ware, twenty thousand dollars.
south rives

	

For the improvement of South river, New Jersey, five thousand dol-
lars.

Shrewsbury

	

For the improvement of the North and South branches of Shrewsbury
river.

	

river, New Jersey, five thousand dollars .
Delaware river. For the improvement of Delaware river between Trenton and Borden-

town, New Jersey, fifteen thousand dollars .
Hudson river. For the improvement of Hudson river, New York, forty thousand

dollars.
East river and Fba removing obstructions in East river, New York, including Hell

Heir Gate.

	

Gate, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
Paassio river. For the improvement of Passant river, New Jersey, twenty five thou-

sand dollars .
Chester For the improvement of East Chester creek, New York, twenty five

creeL

	

thousand dollars.
Bondout.

	

For the Improvement of Rondout harbor, Hudson river, New York,
twenty thousand dollars.

Pawtucket

	

For the improvement of Pawtucket river, Rhode Island, ten thousand
dollars.

Providence

	

For the improvement of Providence river, Rhode Island, ten thousand
river.

	

dollars.
Newport. For dredging at the entrance of Newport harbor, Rhode Island, and

for a jettee on the south end of Goat island, eight thousand five hundred
dollars.

haneey

	

For the improvement of Cohabsey creek, New Jersey, ten thousand
dollars.

Brook Wand . For the improvement of harbor at Block Island, Rhode Island, fifty
thousand dollars.

Thckford.

	

For the improvement of Wickford harbor, Rhode Island, five thousand
dollars.

Pawcataok

	

For the improvement of Pawcatuck river, Rhode Island and Connect-
river.

	

cut, ten thousand dollars.
Co~~ ~~the improvement,

	

d of Connecticut river, below Hartford, Connecticut,
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For the improvement of Connecticut river above Hartford, and below
Enfield falls, twenty thousand dollars.

For the improvement of New Haven harbor, Connecticut, twentyfive New Haven.
thousand dollars .

For the improvement of Housatonic river, Connecticut, ten thousand Honsatonic
dollars .

	

Aver.

For the improvement of Bridgeport harbor, Connecticut, thirty thou- Bridgeport.
sand dollars .

For * the improvement of Norwalk harbor, Connecticut, ten thousand NorwaikL
dollars.

For the improvement of Stonington harbor, Connecticut, by deepen- Stoningtun.
lag and dredging the same and its approaches, twenty-five thousand
dollars

For the improvement of Saint Croix river above the "ledge," Maine, Saint Croix
ten thousand dollars.

	

river.

For the improvement of Machias river, Maine, twelve thousand dol- Mochias river.
lars.

For the improvement of Camden harbor, Maine, ten thousand dol. Camden.
lam

For the improvement of Penobscot river, Maine, twenty thousand ebsoot
dollars. river.

For the improvement of Kennebec river, Maine, twelve thousand >i ennebeo
dollars.

	

river.

For the improvement of Portland harbor, Maine, fifty thousand Portland.
dollars.

For the improvement of Richmond island, Maine, sixty thousand Richmond
dollars.

For the improvement of Cocheco river, New Hampshire, ten 'thousand Cocheco river.
dollars.

For the improvement of -Merrimac river, Massachusetts, twenty-five Merrimao
thousand dollars.

	

river.

For the improvement of Boston harbor, Massachusetts, including Deer Boston harbor
and Lovell's islands, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

	

andD,e and
For the improvement of the South channel at entrance of Duxbury Dnabury.

harbor, Massachusetts, ten thousand dollars .
For the improvement of Plymouth harbor, Massachusetts, three thou- Plymouth.

sand dollars.
For the improvement of Provincetown harbor, Massachusetts, six thou- Provinoetown.

sand dollars.
For the improvement of Hyannis harbor, Massachusetts, ten thousand Hyannis.

dollars;
For the improvement of Wareham harbor, Massachusetts, ten thousand Wareham.

dollars.
For the improvement' of Taunton river, Massachusetts, ten thousand Taunton rver

dollars.
For removing sand-bar forming at the entranoQ of Salem harbor, Mas- Salem,

sachusetts, fifteen thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Lower Willamette and Columbia rivers, rowerWiua,

from Portland, Oregon, to the sea, twenty thousand dollars,

	

metteand Co-
For the improvement of the Upper Willamette river, Oregon, three i-pier veers.

thousand dollars .

	

metre river.
For the improvement of breakwater at Wilmington, California, one Breakwater at

hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

	

Wilmington, Cal
For surveys and examinations, and contingencies of rivers and har- S,€

ns,
ex-

bors, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .

	

J
Sao. 2. That the Secretary of War is hereby directed to cause examine- Examinations

tions or surveys, or both, to be made at the following points, namely : At or* to
surveys, or

the outlet of point Judith lake, Rhode Island ; at Crow shoals, Delaware at various points
bay, near Cape May light, New Jersey, for an artificial harbor or break-
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water; Harlem river, near the East river, New York, for removal of
rocks therefrom ; of the piers and connecting bridges at Chester; Pennsyl-
vania ; the Penbsocot river, from Oldtown to Medway and vicinity,
Maine ; the Galena river, from its mouth to upper bridge in city of Ga-
lena, Illinois ; the harbor at Fall River, Massachusetts, for removal of
rocks therefrom ; at Wood's hole, in Buzzard's €bay, Massachusetts, for
removal of rocks therefrom ; Old House channel to main channel of Pam-
lico sound, North Carolina ; the harbor of Washington, North . Carolina ;
€ bayou Lafourche, Louisiana, from Lafourche crosismg to the mouth ;
from mouth of Red river down Atchafalaya river to Brashear in Louisi-
ana ; at the entrance of Matagorda bay and the channel to Indianola,
Texas ; Pine river, Saint Clair county, Michigan ; Monistique harbor,
Lake Michigan ; Sebawaing river, Michigan, Yamhill river, Oregon ; the
mouth of the Coquille river, Oregon ; Red river, from Morehead to Pem-
bina ; at the mouth of Kewaunee river, Wiscpnsin ; at Elk river, Mary-
land, below Elkton ; at Raritan river, New Jersey, below New Brunswick,
including the shoals called the Middle Ground ; the Youghiougheny river,
Pennsylvania ; Aroostook river, Maine, for improvement of the channel ;
€

	

San Antonio creek, San Francisco bay, California ; Santa Cruz, Cali-
fornia ; Estero bay, near Santa Barbara, California . And not to exceed

Extension
of five thousand dollars of the above appropriation may be expended in an
and exploration of routes for the extension of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal

Ohio

	

to the Ohio river, by' the north and south branches of the Potomac river .
Connecting

	

For connecting the inland waters along the margin of the Gulf of
inland waters Mexico, from Donaldsonville, in Louisiana, to the Rio Grande river, in
along

	

f of Texas; by cuts and canals, not to exceed twenty thousand dollars of the
&c. amount herein appropriated for surveys of rivers and harbors ; at Great

Pee Dee river, from Pine Bluff to Cheraw, South Carolina ; at Ashley
river, South Carolina ; at Cleveland, Ohio, for the construction of a har-
bor of refuge ; at Forked Deer river, below Dyersbrg, Tennessee ; at
harbor at Wilson, on Lake Ontario, New York ; at East Pascagoula
harbor, Mississippi sound ; at Portsmouth harbor, New Hampshire, for
breakwater between Gerrish's island and Wood Wand ; in Ipswich bay,
Massachusetts, at Hodgkins' cove, to ascertain the practicability of a har-
bor of refuge by building a breakwater there.

Inquiry and

	

Sac. 8. That the Secretary of War is herebyauthorized and required to
report u . , the detail from the engineer corps, one or more engineers whose duty it shall
nractica ility of be to inquire into and report u n the

	

of bridging,the

	

po

	

practicability

	

g~
chat between tently with the interests of navigation, the channel between Lake Huron
Lake Huron and ahd Lake Erie, at such points as may be needful for the passing of rail-

;

	

road trains across said channel, and also its effect upon the navigation of .
amount of aaw the same ; and farther, to inquire into the number and character of the

kation in cb- vessels navigating said channel, and the number of trips made by each,n
' tentof spans. and, if said bridging be practicable, to report what extent of span or spans

and elevation above the water will be required in the construction of such
bridge or bridges, so as not seriously to injure the navigation of aid
channel.

Appropriation Sao. 4. That the appropriation for building the pier at Lewes, Dela-
for pier at Ls-e, ware, contained in the act approved July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
=w ex- seventy, an act entitled "An act making appropriations for sundry civil
1870 ch.$a,vis. expenses of the government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
VOL xvi. PA m€ hundred and seventy-one, and for other purposes," be, and the same is

hereby, extended until June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

Mama 8,1878.. CHAP. CO.L LM V. -As Act to Pease i
€

k and amend the Laws relating to

Be it enacted4 the Senate and Horse of Bepresentatives of the United
Officers and States of America, in Congress assem

	

That if the ability of any officer
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€

	

the army, including regulars, volunteers, and militia, or any officer enlisted men of
in the navy or marine corps, or any enlisted man, however employed, in tee, navy
€

	

military or naval service of the United States, or in its marine corps, disabledbyOO~®'
whether regularly mustered or not, disabled by reason of any wound or injuries received
injury received, or disease contracted, while in the service of the United or dim thn

fretted in the
States and in the line of duty ; any master serving on a gunboat, or any Has of d since
pilot, engineer, sailor, or other person not arly mustered, serving

M h o~tiiupon any gunboat or warvessel of the of the United States, disabled by any era, so disabled
wound or injury received, or otherwise incapacitated, while in the line of shall, upon proof
duty, for pro wring his subsistence by manual labor ; any person not an 8c. W pig on
enlisted soldier in the army, serving for the 'time being as a member of the

the nddid

militia of any State under orders of an officer of the United States, or who recelvepene;ons
volunteered for the time being to serve with any regularly organized mill- at c rates
tarv or naval force of the United States, or who otherwise volunteered

rendered service in any engagement with rebels or Indians, disabled
in consequence of wounds or injury received in the line of duty in such
temporary service; any acting assistant or contract surgeon, disabled by
any wound or injury received or disease contracted in the line of duty
while actuallyy performing the duties of assistant surgeon or acting assist-
ant surgeon with any military force in the field or in transitu or in hos-
pital, or any provost-marshal, deputy provost-marshal or enrolling officer
disabled by reason of any wound or injury regeived in the discharge of his
duty, to procure a subsistence by manual labor, has been since the fourth
day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, or shall hereafter be im-
paired by reason of such disability, he shall, upon making due proof of
€ fact, according to such forms and regulations as are or may be pro-
vided by and in pursuance of law, be placed upon the list of invalid pen-
sioners of the United States, and be entitled to receive, for a total disability
€

	

a permanent specific disability, such pension as is hereinafter provided
in such cages, and for an inferior disability, except in cases of permanent
specific disability for which the rate of pension is, expressly provided, an
amount proportionate to that provided for total disability, to commence as
hereinafter provided, and to continue during the existence of the disability :
-Provided, That no' claim of. a State militiaman, or non-enlisted person, on CWWR etr s
account of disability from wounds or injury received in battle with rebels

esta 1dons t be
or Indians, while temporarily rendering service, shall be valid unless prose- dt1(y 4, 1874.
anted to a successful issue prior to the fourth day of July, eighteen hundred
and seventy-four . And providedfurther, That no person shall be entitled Persons not
to a pension by reason of wounds or injury received or disease contracted une

	

,Pnern~-
in the service of the United States subsequent to the twenty-seventh day &c., since July
€

	

July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, unless the person who. was 27,18W% unless,
wounded or contracted the disease was in the line of duty ; and, if in the
military service, was at the time actually in the field, or on the march, or
at some post, fort, or garrison, or en route by direction of competent au-
thority to some post, o

	

garrison ; or, if in the naval service, was at
€ time borne on the books of some ship or other vessel of the United
States, at am or in harbor, actually in commission, or was at some naval
station, or on his way, by direction of competent authority, to the United
States, or to some other vessel, or naval station, or hospital.
Suc. 2. That the pension for total disability shall be as follows, namely :~at pence

For lieutenant-colonel and all officers of higher rpnk in the military don fo o
t
f
ot
t
a
h
l
e ins.billl~y,

	

se"
service and in the marine corps, and for captain and all officers of higher eras grades or
rank, commander, surgeon, paymaster, and chief engineer, respectively

~
and of

ranking with commander by law, lieutenant commanding and master
commanding, in the naval service, thirty dollars per month ; for major in
the military service and in the marine corps, and lieutenant, surgeon .
paymaster, and chief engineer, respectively ranking with lieutenant by
law, and passed assistant surgeon in the naval service, twenty-five dollars
per month ; for captain in the military service and in the marine corps,
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Rates of pen chaplain in the army and provost marshal, professor of mathematics,
sion for total master, assistant surgeon, assistant paymaster, and chaplain in the naval

service, twenty dollars per month ; for first lieutenant in the military ser-
vice and in the marine corps, acting assistant or contract surgeon, and
deputy provost-marshal, seventeen dollars per month ; for second lieuten-
ant in the military service and in the marine corps, first assistant engi-
neer, ensign, and pilot in the naval service, and enrolling officer, fifteen
dollars per month ; for cadet-midshipman, passed midshipman, midship-
men, clerks of admirals and paymasters, and of other officers commanding
vessels, second and third assistant engineer, master's mate, and, all war-
rant officers in the naval service, 'ten dollars per month ; and for all
enlisted men whose rank or office is not mentioned in this section, eight
dollars per mouth ; and the masters, pilots, en;ineers, sailors, and crews
upon the gunboats and war-vessels shall be entitled to receive the pen-
sion allowed herein to those of like rank in the naval service ; ad every

Pension to be commissioned officer of the army, navy, - or marine corps shall receive
~erankdMeoemat such and only such pension as is herein provided for the rank he held at
-Jury. Bus. the time he received the injury, or contracted-the disease which resulted

in the disability, on account of which he .may be entitled to a pension ;
and any commissioned or presidential appointment, regularly issued to

show do- such person, shall be taken to determine his rank from and after the date,
as given in the body of the commission or appointment conferring said

Proviso. rank: Provided, That a vacancy existed in the rank thereby conferred ;
that the person commissioned was not so disabled for military duty ; and
that he did not wilfully neglect or refuse to be mustered .

Rates of Pea-

	

Sac. 8 . That for the period commencing July fourth, eighteen hundred
sloes. for certain and sixty-four, and ending June third, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,

osds,.ajar€ those persons entitled to a less pension than hereinafter mentioned, who
dis

s
ous

abled by loss shall have lost both feet in the military or naval service and in the line of
of both feet, or duty, shall be entitled to a pension of twenty dollars per month ; for the
ghtofbothr same period those persons who, under like circum$tances, shall have lost
eyes ;

	

both hands or the sight of both eyes, shall be entitled to a pension of
twentyfive dollars per month ; and for the period commencing March
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and ending June third eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, those persons who under like circumstances,

or one band shall have lost one hand and one foot, shall be entitled to a pension of
and one foot; twenty dollars per month ; and for the period commencing June sixth,

eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and ending June third, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, those persons who under like circumstances shall have

or one band or lost one hand or one foot, shall be entitled to a pension of fifteen dollars per
one foot;

	

month ; and for the period commencing June sixth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, and ending June third, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, those
persons entitled to a less pension than hereinafter mentioned, who by rea-
son of injury received or disease contracted in the military or naval service
of the United States and in the line of duty, shall have bin permanently

both hands and and totally disabled in both hands, or who shall have lost the sigh ; of one
sight of both eye, the other having been previously lost, or who shall have been other-
eyes;

	

wise so totally and permanently disabled ae, to render them utterly helpless,
or so nearly so as to require regular personal aid and attendance of
another person, shall be entitled to a pension of twenty-five dollars per
month ; and for the same period those who under like circumstances shall

both that, or in have been totally and permanently disabled in both feet, or in one hand
one hand and and one foot, or otherwise so disabled as to be incapacitated for the per-
one
rwisa

foot,
di ableedda

	

formance of any manual labor, but not so much so as to require regular
personal aid and attention, shall be entitled to a pension of twenty dollars
per month ; and for the same period all persons who under like circum-
stances shall have been totally and permanently disabled in one hand, or
one foot, or otherwise so disabled as . to ender their inability to perform
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manual labor equivalent to the loss of a hand or foot shall be entitled to
a pension of fifteen dollars per mouth .

Sao. 4. That from and after June fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy- Rat ~en-
two, all persons entitled by law to a less pension than hereinafter sped- ;does a to P8nfled, who, while in the military of naval service of the United States, and sons

1M,

	

_

permanently
in line of duty, shall have lost the sight of both ey es, or shall have lost disabled, and so
€

	

sight of one eye, the sight of the other having been previously lost, help;.regular
or shall have lost both hands, or shall have lost both feet, or been per- ~, &a., of an-
manently and totally disabled in the same, or otherwise so permanently other person ;
and totally disabled as to render them utterly helpless, or so nearly so
as to require the regular personal aid and attendance of another person,
shall be entitled to a pension of thirty-one dollars, and twenty-five cents
per mouth ; and all persons who, under like circumstances, shall have of those so d s
lost one hand and one foot, or been totally and permanently disabled in Abu=h 04
the same; or otherwise so disabled as to be incapacitated for perfo

	

&c. ; g
any manual labor, but not so much as to require regular personal ai
and attendance, shall be entitled to a pension of twenty-four dollars per
mouth ; and all persons who, under like circumstances shall have lost of those who
one hand, or one foot, or been totally and permanently disabled in the be" IM one
same, or otherwise so disabled as to render their incapacity to perform &moo. ;

or ' or,

manual labor equivalent to the loss of a hand or foot, shall be entitled
to a pension of eighteen dollars per month : Provided, That all persons of those so dis-
who, under like circumstances, have lost a leg above the knee, and in abled that a

th

consequence thereof, are so disabled that they cannot use artificial limbs, c, limbs ;
shall be rated in the second class and receive twenty-four dollars per
mouth ; and all persons who under like circumstances, shall have lost of thosewho
€

	

hearing of both ears, shall be entitled to a pension of thirteen dollars hgv'e lost bear-
Inper month : Provided, That the pension for a disability not permanent, for a disability

equivalent in degree to any provided for in this section, shall, during not permanent ;
the continuance of the disability in such degree, be at the same rate as
that herein provided for a permanent disability of like degree : Provided no Increase of
,'farther, That, except in cases of permanent specific disabilities, no pension bem
increase of pension shall be allowed to commence prior to the date of the date of surgeon's
examining surgeon's certificate, and that in this, as well as all other C cats ;
cases, the certificate of an examining surgeon, or of a board of examining subj~ec caft

shall be subject to the approval of the commissioner of pen- al of commis-
aions.

	

loner.
Sac. 5 . That the rate of eighteen dollars per month may- be proper- divided ropoorr

tionately divided for any degree of disability established for which the tienally for de-
second sec'l on of this act makes no provision .

	

, notf ro deedd
SEC. 6. That officers absent on sick-leave, and enlisted men absent on ton

sickfurlough, or on veteran furloti h, while with the organization to which Per's absent
on sick-leave orthey belong, shall be regarded in the administration of the pension laws in =Minto be

€

	

same manner as if they were in the field or hospital . the
SEC. 7. That the period of service of all persons entitled to the benefit field rodof I

of As pension laws, or on account of whose death any person may be- vice to be eon
come entitled to a pension, shall be construed to extend to the time of strued to -tend
disbanding the organization to which such person belonged, or until their how far.

actual discharge for other cause than the expiration of the service of such
organization.

SEC. 8. That if any person embraced within the provisions of the first widows and
section of this act' has died since the .fourth day of Marsh, eighteen re niecehundred and sixty-one, or shall hereafter die, by reason of any wound, invalid pensions,
injury, or disease which, under the conditions and limitations of said under the first
section, would have entitled him to an invalid pension had he been dis- section of thie

abled, his widow, or if there be no widow, or in case of her death, with-
act, to

p ~n av s,
out payment to her of any part of the pension hereinafter mentioned, big &a, and fir what
child or children, under sixteen years of age, shall be entitled to receive period.
€

	

same pension as the husband or father would have been entitled to
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had he been totally disabled, to commence from the death of the husband
or father, to continue to the widow during her widowhood, and to his
child or children until they severally attain the age of sixteen years, and
no longer, and that if the widow remarry, the child or children shall be
entitled from the date of remarriage . That the provisions of this act are

not extended hereby extended to and made to embrace the officers and privates of the
tocertlinofficers, Missouri State militia, and the provisional Missouri militia, disabled by=of

tate,~ reason of injury received or disease contracted in the line of duty while
tia, but pensions such militia was co-operating with United States forces, and the widow or
not to commence children of any such person, dying of injury received or disease contractedprior to its pas-
sage`

	

under the circumstances herein set forth, shall be entitled to the benefits
of this act : Provided, That the pensions on account of such militia shall
not commence prior to the date of the passage of this act . That the
provisions of this section shall be so interpreted as to apply to the widows,
child, or children, of o cers and privates of the Missouri State militia, and
the provisional Missouri militia, if the husband or father was wounded, or
contracted the disease of which he died while in the service of the gov-
ernment of the United States.

Pensions of

	

Sec. 9. That the pensions . of widows shall be increased from and after
widows to be in- the twenty-fifth day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, at the rate

IM, and atei

	

of two dollars per month for each child under the age of sixteen years, of
what rate ;

	

the husband on account of whose death the claim been, or shall be,
granted. And in every case in which the deceased husband has left, or
shall leave, no widow, or where his widow has died or married again, or
where she has been deprived of her pension under the provisions of the

of child or

	

pension law, the pension granted to such child or children shall be in-
children.

	

creased to the same amount per month that would be allowed under the
foregoing provisions to the widow, if living and entitled to a pension

Additional pen- Provided, That the additional pension herein granted to the widow on
alon to widow account of the child or children of the husband by a former wife shall be
co

child,
" ' to d to her only for such period of her widowhood as she has been, orcontinue only Pal

while As is shall be, charged with the maintenance of such child or children; for any
bound to mod, period during which she has not been, or she shall not be, so charged, it shall

be granted and paid to the guardian of such child or children : Provided
Proviso.

	

further, That a widow or guardian to whom increase of pension has been,
or shall hereafter be, granted on aooouet of minor children, shall not be
deprived thereof by reason of their being maintained in whole or in part
at the expense of a State or the public in any educational institution, or
in any institution organized for the care of soldiers' orphans .

What children SEC. 10. That in the administration of the pension laws, children born
born out of wed- before the marriage of their parents, if acknowledged by the father before
look

ttmbbe deemed or after the

	

Telwidows
be deemed legitimate.

Widows of eel- Sac. 11. Tha

	

widows of colored or Indian soldiers and sailors who
ored or Indian have died, or shall hereafter die, by reason of wounds or injuries received,
soldiers and sail- or casualty received or disease contracted, in the military or naval serviceore to receive
pension upon of the United States, and in the line of duty, shall be entitled to receive
what proof of the pension provided by law without other evidence of marriage than
ma satisfactory proof that the parties were joined in marriage by some cere-

mony deemed by them obligatory, or habitually recognized each other as
man and wife, and were so recognized by their neighbors, and lived
together as such up to the date of enlistment, when such soldier or sailor

their cbildren died in the service, or, if otherwise, to date of death t and the children
to be hold iawfai born of any marriage so proved shall -be deemed-and held to be lawful

Proviso. children of such sbl ier or sailor : Provided, That this section shall not be
applicable to any claims on account of persons who shall have enlisted
after the passage of this act .

No pension to - Sac. 12. That if any person has died, or shall hereafter die, ,saving
be snowed to a widow entitled to a pension by reason of his death, and a child or
widows entitled children under sixteen years of age by such widow, and it shall be duly
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certified under seal by any court having probate ,jurisdiction, that satin- to a pension by
factory evidence has been produced before such court upon due notice room OfW6*p~under
to the widow that the widow aforesaid has abandoned the care of such M=to

child or children, or that she is an unsuitable person, by reason of im- have abandoned
moral conduct, to have the custody of the same, or on presentation of to be imm
satisfactory evidence thereof to the commissioner of pensions, then no &e.
pension shall be allowed to such widow until such child or children shall
have attained the age of sixteen years, any provisions of this act, or of any
previous act, to the contrary notwithstanding ; and the said child or chit- Such children
dren aforesaid shall be pensioned in the same manner, and from the same to be pensioned
date, as if no widow had survived such person, and such pension abaft be

	

nwwiawwas
paid to the guardian of such child or children : Provided, That if in' any proviso .
case payment of pension shall have been made to the widow, the pension
to the child or children shall commence from the date to which her pen-
sion has been paid.

Sac. 13. That if any person embraced within the provisions of the pawns suU-
first section of this act has died since the fourth day of March, eighteen tied to bndalid
hundred and sixty-one, or shall hereafter die, by reason of any wound,

	

odyingwithoutt widow
injury, casualty, or disease, which, under the conditions and limitations of or children, but
said section, would have entitled him to an invalid pension, and has not leaving depend-

left or shall not leave a widow or legitimate child, but has left or shall muc
1lati to

leave other relative or relatives who were dependent upon him for support receive the pen-
at the date of his death, such relative or relatives shall be- entitled in the lien, and in what

following order of precedence, to receive the same pension, as such person ®
of

	

-P

would have. been entitled to had he been totally disabled, to commence
from the death of such person, namely, first, the mother ; secondly, the
father ; thirdly, orphan brothers and sisters under sixteen years of age,
who shall be pensioned Join : Frorrided, That where orphan children Where children
of the same parent have different guardians, or a portion of them only are have different
under guardianship, the share of the joint pension to which' each ward Mane;

shall be entitled shall be paid to the guardian of such ward : Provided,
That if in any case said person shall have left father and mother who are upon death of
dependent upon him, then, on the death of the mother, the father shall m whavebecome entitled to the pension, commencing from and after the death of the on ;
the mother ; and upon the death of the mother and father, or upon the of both father
death of the father and the remarriage of the mother, the dependent and mother.

brothers and sisters under sixteen years of age shall jointly become enti-
tled to such pension until they attain the age of sixteen years respectively,
commencing from the death or remarriage of the party who had the prior
right to the pension : 1®r ov ded, That a mother shall be assumed to have When mother
been dependent upon her son, within the meaning of this act, if, at the assumed to bedependent upon
date of his death, she had no other adequate means of support than the her son;
ordinary proceeds of her own manual labor and the contributions of said
son or of any other persons not legally bound to aid in her support ; and
if, by actual contributions or is any, other way, the son had recognized
his obligations to aid in support of said mother, or was by law bound to
such support, and that a father or a minor brother or sister shall in like when father or
manner and under like conditions, be assumed to have been dependent, mizior brother or

except that the income witch was derived or derivable from his actual or
possible manual labor shall be taken into account in estimating a father's
means of independent support : Provided further, That the pension Such ikon
allowed to any person on account of his or her dependence as herein- certainBod.
before provided shall not be paid for any period during which it shall not
be necessary as a means of adequate subsistence .

Sac. 14. That the remarriage of 'any widow, dependent mother, or Marriage not
dependent sister, entitled to pension, shall not bar her right to such to bar right

data
pension to the date of her remarriage, whether, an application therefor

	

lags,
was filed before or after such marriage; and that on the remarriage of but, &a .
any widow, dependent mother, or de dent sister, having a pension, such
pension shall cease. '
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Pensions grant- Sno. 16. That alt pensions which have been, or which may hereafter
ad on account of be, ~ i i consequence of death occurring from a cause which orig-depthenn't inated in the service since the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and
from date of sixty-one, or in consequence of wounds or injuries received or disease
death, if applies- contracted since said date, shall commence from the death or . discharge oflion therefor ie
filed within, &a . ; the person on whose accound the claim has been or shall hereafter be

granted, or from the termination of the right of party having prior title to
such pension : Provided, That the application for such pension has been,
€

	

shall hereafter be, filed with the commissioner of pensions within five
otherwsse, years after thenglit thereto shall have accrued ; otherwise the pension

when to con- shall commence from the date of film the last evidence necessary to
~~' establish the same : Provided herr hat the limitation herein pre-
ply to insane pet - scribed shall not apply to claims by or in behalf of insane persons . or
sons, &a.

	

persons under sixteen years .
Bight of pet€

	

Sec. 16. That in construing the preceding section, the right of persons
sons to pensions entitled to pensions shall be recognized as accruing at the date thereindo,to be t0 stated for the commencement of such pension, and that the right of a

dependent father or dependent brother to pension shall not in any ease be
held to have accrued prior to the sixth day of June, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six ; and the right of all other classes of claimants, if applying on
account of the death of a person who was regularly mustered into the
service, or regularly employed in the navy,-or upon the gunboats or war-
vessels of the United States, shall not be held to have accrued prior to the
fourteenth day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-two; if applying on so-
-count of a chaplain] of the army, their right shall not be held to have accrued
prior to the ninth day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-four ; if applyin
on account of an enlisted soldier who was not mustered, or a non-enlisted
man in temporary service, their right shall not be held to have accrued prior
€ the fourth day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-four ; if applying
on account of an acting assistant or contract surgeon, their right shall not
be held to have accrued prior to the third day of March, eighteen hundred
and sixty-five ; if applying on account of persons enlisted as teamsters,
wagoners, artificers, hospital-stewards, or furriers, their right shall not be
held, to have accrued prior to' the sixth day of June, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six ; and the right of all 6lGsses of claimants, apply' on
account of a provost-marshal, deputy provost-marshal, or enrolling cer,
shall not be held to have accrued prior to the twenty-fifth day of July,

Bights of wid- eighteen hundred and sixty-six : Provided, That the right of a widow or
ows or dependentent dependent mother who married prior, and did not apply till subsequent to

the twenty-seventh day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, shall
not be held to have accrued prior to that date .

Arrears of pen-

upon

	

Sno. 17. That it shall be the duty of the commissioner of pensions, upon
upon to p cati any applies" by letter or otherwise by or on behalf of any P1ens onerapplication
to the commie- entitled to arrears of pension under the fifteenth section of this act, or, if
aioner. .

	

guy such pensioner shall have died, upon a similar application by or on
behalf of any person entitled to receive the accrued pension due such
pensioner at or her death, to pay or sauce to be paid to such pensioner,
€

	

other person, all such arrears of pension as the pensioner may be
- No person en- entitled to, or'(if dead) would have been entitled to under the provisions
tied to pay for of said section had he or she survived ; and no claim-agent or other per-
services s sons shall be entitled to receive any compensation for wee is malting
pen

	

application for arrears of pension .
Rates of

	

Snc. 18. That the provisions of this act in respeoi ti6 :"lh fates of
ac t, under t

extended
is
to pension are hereb extended to 1

	

oners w

	

~hose

	

t to

	

>i accruedact

	

y
pensioners under

,
Under general acts passed since the war of the Revolution and prior to the

acts prior to

	

fourth of Mareb, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to take effect from andMarch 4, 1861,&,
and

when to a

	

the twenty-ffth day of July, hteen hundred and sixty-six ;-six ; ande.t- when

	

~'
take effect.

	

that the widows of revolutionary soldiers and sailors receiving a less sum
widows of rev shall be paid at the rate of eight dollars per month from and after thed

	

twenty-seventh day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .
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Sico.19. That in all uses in which the cause of disability or death Piendous when
originated in the service prior to the fourth day of March, eighteen hun- disability odigtn-
dred and sixty-one, and an application for pension shall not have been aced prior to
filed within three years from the discharge or death of the person on Idamd,18e1 .
whose account the claim is made, orwithin three years of the termination
of a pension previously granted on account of the service and death of the
same person, the pension shall commence from the date of filing, by the
party prosecuting the claim, the last paper requisite to establish the same : This not to
Provided, That no claim allowed prior to the sixth day of June, eighteen affect certain
hundred and sixty-six, shall be affected by anything herein contained .

	

Claims.

Sac. 20. That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to allow more Not more then
than one pension at the same time to the same person or to persons .,,one

	

flto beentitled jointly ; but any pensioner who shall so elect may surrender his or same time to the
her certificate, and receive, in lieu thereof, a certificate for any other pen- same person.
sion to which he or she would have been entitled had not the surrendered Lertdficate may

be surrendered,certificate been issued : Provided, That all payments previously made for &e .
any period covered by the new certificate shall be deducted from the mPrevious P~
amount allowed by said certificate .

Sac. 21 . That declarations of pension claimants shall be made before a Declarations of
court of record, or before some officer thereof having custody of its seal, pension claim-
said officer hereby being fully authorized and empowered to administer webs

to be made

and certify any oath or affirmation relating to any pension or application
therefor : Provided, That the commissioner of pensions may designate, in persons may
localities more than twentyfive miles distant from anyplace at which such be designated in
court is holden, persons duly giralifed to administer oaths, before whom

certain localities.

declarations may be made and testimony taken, and may accept declara-
tions of claimants residing in foreign countries, made before a United D(inisters and
States minister or consul, or before some officer of the country duly consuls in foreign
authorized to administer oaths for general purposes, and whose- official Corm
character and signature shall be duly authenticated by the certificate of a
United States minister or consul ; declarations in claims of Indians made Claims of in.
before a United States agent ; and declarations in claims under the act of diems :
February fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, made before an voLsv;,P.du,
officer duly authorized to administer oaths for general purposes, when the
applicants, by reason of infirmity of age, are enable to travel : Provided, Declarations
That any declaration made before an officer duly authorized to administer beefy Vie,

oaths for general purposes shall be accepted to exempt a claim from the to exempt claims
limitation as to date of filing pr ibed in the fifteenth section of this actL from limitation,
Sue. 22. That the commissioner of pensions, on application being made Printedinstruod

to him in person or by letter by any claimant or applicant for pension, Lions, &e., to be
bounty land, or other allowance required by law to be adjusted or paid by

	

d for
he pension-office, shall furnish such person, free of all expense to him or aions, bounties,

her, pll such printed instructions and forms as may be necessary in estab- &e"
lisping and obtaining said claim ; and on the issuing of a certificate of Notice of the
pension, or of abountyland warrant, he shall forthwith notify the claimant Inning
or applicant, and also the agent or attorney in the case, if there be one, be g1,,,.
that such certificate has been issued, or allowance made, and the date and
amount thereof

Sac. 23. That no money on account of pension shall be paid to any No~ena~ to
person, or to the widow, children, or heirs of any deceased person who in be paid to any

en-any manner voluntarily en

	

in, or aided or abetted, the late rebellion person, ., en-,n
against the authority of the United States .

	

rebeWon
. the late

Sac. 24. That no claim for pension not prosecuted to successful issue Non un
for

iwithin five years from the date of

	

the same shall be admitted with- established with.
out record evidence from the War o Navy Department of the injury or In five Y-, 4-a-,
the disease which resulted in the disability or death of the person on whose without, &c.
account the claim is made : Provided, That in any case in which the limita- Where claim is
tion prescribed by this section bars the further prosecution of the claim, the

	

, howbar maythe claimant may present, through the pension-office, to the adjutant- removed.
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general of the army or the

	

ngeneral of the navy, evidence that the
disease or injury which resulted the disability or death of the person on
whose account the claim is made originated in the service and in the line
€

	

duty; and if such evidence is deemed satisfactory by the officer. to whom
it may be submitted, he shall cause a reeDrd of the fact so proved to be made,
and a copy of the same to be transmitted to the commissioner of pensions,
and the bar to the prosecution of the claim shall thereby be removed .

vwids

~Vheresperson Silo. 28. That if any pensioner, or any person entitled to a pension,
sudtled to a pen- who during the pendency of his application therefor has died since March

~ow~'tr~chii9 fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, or shall hereafter die, his widow,
dren2 the accrued or if no widow, his child or children, under sixteen years of age at the

®o shall be- time of his death, shall be entitled to receive the accrued pension to the
ow or children ; date of death, such accrued pension shall not be considered as a part of

the assets of the estate of deceased, nor liable to be applied to the payment
€

	

the debts of said estate in any case whatever, but shall inure to the sole
if there is no and exclusive benefit of the widow or Children; and if no widow or child

widow or child, survive, no payment whatsoever of the accrued pension shall be made or
8 payment

1f allowed, except so much as may be necessary to reimburse the person who
made except for bore the expenses of the last sickness and burial of the decedent, in cases
certain expenses. where he did not leave sufficient assets to meet such expenses.
Pafaretoelabn Site . 26 . That the failure of any pensioner to claim his or her pension

yp ® ~ d" for three years after the same shall have become due shall be deemed
to ba praa•mp- presumptive evidence that such pension has legally terminated by reason
rave evidence of the pensioner's death, remarriage, recovery from the disability, or
that== otherwise, and the pensioner's name shall be stricken from the list of
Name to be pensioners, subject to the right of restoration to the same on a new applies-
rtcicen from > tion by the pensioner, or, if the pensioner is dead, by the widow or minor

but
andhow. children entitled to receive the accrued pension, accompanied by evidence

satisfactorily accounting for the failure to claim such pension, and by
medical evidence in cases of invalids who were not exempt from biennial
examinations as to the continuance of the disability.'

sate, &c., of

	

Sac. 27. That when the rate, commencement, and duration of a pen
pension by ape- sion allowed by special act are fixed by such act, they shall not be sub-

not to be ect'to be varied by this provisions and limitations of the general pensionvaried by gen-
emi laws.

	

ws, bht when not thus fixed the rate and continuance of the pension
shall be subject to variation in accordance with the general laws, and its

Speoistactmay commencement shall date from the passage of the special act, and the
ee ded np- commissioner of pensions shall, upon satisfactory evidence that fraud was
O®

	

. of
rc, perpetrated in obtaining such special act, suspend payment thereupon

until the propriety of repealm' gthe same c an be considered by Congress .
Limitation ex Ssc. 28 . That the term of limitation prescribed by sections sixteen and

tmded to pe - twenty-three of this act shall, in pending claims of Indians, be extended
n € &

	

to two ye rs from and after the passage of this act ; that all proof which
Proof hereto- has heretofore been taken before an India agent ; or befare an officer of

fore taken before any tribe, competent according to the tales of said tribe to administer oaths,
ttoo to ~®s" ~ shall be held and regarded by the pension-office, in the examining and
&c.

	

determining of claims of Indiana now on file, as of the same validity as if
taken before an officer recognized by the law at the time as competent to

proof wanting administer oaths ; that all proof wanting in said claims hereafter, as well
to be taken be- as in those filed after the passage of i act, shall be taken before the
fors age"

	

agent of the tribe to which the claimants respectively belong ; that in
Dates.

	

regard to dates, all applications of Indians now on file bet treated as though
they were made before a competent officer at their respective dates, and if
found to be in 'all other respects conclusive, they shall be allowed ; and

Indiana

	

that Indians shall be exempted from the obligation to take the oath to
empted from obl- support the Constitution of the United States, required by the act of

oath
take
hs. February fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, providing for

1871, ch. so.

	

pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the war of eighteen hundred and
VoL xvi., P.4.11. twelve, and to widows of deceased soldiers .
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SEC. 29. That the President shall appoint in the Department of the Deputy com-
Interior, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a competent ~ ®s ~ -
person, who shall be called the deputy commissioner of pensions, with an meat, duties.
annual salary of twenty-five hundred dollars, who shall be charged with salary
such duties in the pension bureau as may be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior or may be required by law ; and in case of the death,
resignation, absence, or sickness of the commissioner, his duties shall
devolve upon the deputy commissioner until a successor shall be appointed,
or such absence or sickness shall cease.
SEC. 80. That the commissioner of pensions is hereby authorized and Commtssioser

empowered to detail, from time to time, clerks in his office to investigate may detail clerks
suspected attempts at fraud on the government of the . United States, to investigate
through and by virtue of the provisions of this or any other act of Con- te

Suspected
mpt at Baud

grass providing for pensions, and to aid in prosecuting any person so in pensions. and
offending, with arch additional compensation as is customary in t of ao~ in p"DmC1"
special service ; and that any person so detailed shall have the power to Oaths and affi-
administer oaths and take affidavits in the course of any such investigation . davits.
SEC. 81. That no agent or attorney or other person instrumental in its, l

prosecuting any claim for pension or bounty-land shall demand or receive prosecuting
any other compensation for his services in prosecuting a claim for pension ~ orbounty-
or bountyland than such as the commissioner of pensions shall direct to land,wto receive
be paid to him, not exceeding twenty-five doll= ; and any agent or only what coin-

pensation.
nk

	

co
attorney or any other person instrumental in prosecuting any claim for I analtp for di-
pension or bounty-land, who shall directly or indirectly contract for, rectiyorIndirect,
demand, or receive or retain any greater compensation for his services or i3' ving, &e,
instrumentality in prosecuting a Claim for pension or bounty-land than is sa~tlonnt; compeer
hereinbefore provided, or who shall wro ally withhold from a pensioner or wrongfully
or claimant the whole or any part of the pension or claim allowed and due wit holding Pen-
such pensioner or claimant, or the land-warrant issued to any snob claim thereof, or anrt
ant, shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and, upon conviction hindwarrant ;
thereo$ shall, for every each offense, be Sued not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or imprisoned at hard labor not exceedin two years, or both, at upon guardian
the discretion of the court . And if any guardian

	

ing the charge anddeem
custody of the pension of his ward shall embezzle the same in violation of his wa

pension
rd.

his trust, or fraudulently convert the same to his own use, be shall be punished
by fine not exceeding two thousand dollars or imprisonment at hard labor
for a term not exceeding five years, or both, at the discretion of the court .
SEC . 82. That any pledge, mortgage, sale, assignment, or transfer of any Pled sate,

right, claim, or interest in any pension which has been, or may hereafter ~
1iofany iter

be, granted, shall be void and of noon effect ; and any person acting as to be void.pens
attorney to receive and receipt for money for and in behalf of any person Attorneys to
entitled to a pension shall, before receiving said money, take and subscribe take oath, to behasan oath, to be filed with the pension-agent, and by him to be transmitted, noinLert in
with the vouchers now required by law, to the proper accounting-offcer of money, &c.
the treasury, that he has no interest in said money by any pledge, mort-
gage, sale, assignment, or transfer, and that he does not know or believe
that the same has been so disposed of to an, person ; and any person who iPenal for
shall falsely take the said oath shall be guilty of perjury, and, on conic- oath ;

tion, shall be liable to the pains and penalties of perjury.
Szc. 33 . That any person who shall knowingly or, willfully in any wise for wiQthUy,

procure the making or presentation of any false or fraudulent affidavit &&e Mar,ateconcerning any claim for pension or payment thereof, or pertaining to any davit respecting
other matter within the jurisdiction of the commissioner of pensions, or any claim for
shall ltnowingly or willfully present or cause to be presented at any pen- P ou, it € ;6
situ agency any power of attorney, or other paper required as a voucher anypaper®g ' -
in drawing a pension, which paper shall bear a date subsequent to that on voucher with a
which it was actually igned or executed, such person so offending shall be date uIts actual date.deemed guilty a Ligh misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be
punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
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for a term not exceeding three years, or by both, at the discretion of the
court before whom such conviction shall be bad ; and no sum of money

M
Money due a due, or to become due, to any pensioner under the laws aforesaid, shall he
al0ner,notlie-ale to attachment, levy, or seizure, by or under any legal or equitableto attach-

ment, 8-c., but to process whatever, whether the same remains with the pension-office, or any
belong wholly to officer or agent thereof, or is in course of transmission to the pensioner
him.

	

entitled thereto, but shall inure wholly to the benefit of such pensioner .
What certill- Sac. 84. That in all cases of application for t4e payment of pensions to

cates required in invalid pensioners to the fourth day of September of an odd year, the cer-
tc~elbore t tificate of an examining surgeon duly appointed by the commissioner of
of certain invalid pensions, or of a surgeon of the army or navy, stating the continuance of

"Certificates to the disability for which the pension was originally granted, (describing it,)
state what.

	

and the degree of such disability at the time of making the certificate,
shall be required to accompany the vouchers, and a duplicate thereof shall
be filed in the office of the commissioner of pensions ; and if in a case of
continued disability it shall be stated at a degree below that for which the
pension was originally granted, or was last paid, the pensioner shall only
be paid for the quarter then due at the rate stated in the certificate : Pro-

Certuicate of vided, That when a pension shall be granted for a disability consequent
continuance not upon the loss of a limb, or other essential portion of the body, or for other
ddisaebility is per- cause which cannot in whole or in partbe removed, or when a disability is
manent.

	

certified by competent examining surgeons, to the satisfaction of the com-
missioner of pensions, to have become permanent in a degree equal to the
whole rate of pension, the above certificate shall not be necessary to entitle

More= the pensioner to payment : And provided further, That this section shall
examination y not be construed to prevent the commissioner of pensions from requiring a
be required.

	

more frequent examination if in his judgment, it is necessary.
Civil surgeons Sec . 8A. That the commissioner of pensions be, and he is hereby, em-

for the examina- powered to appoint, at his discretion, civil surgeons to make the periodical
of pension- examinations of pensioners which are, or may be, required by law, and to

examine applicants for pension, where Le shall deem an examination by a
Fee for exami-

	

n appointed by him necessary ; and the fee for such examinations,
nations, dte .. to an the requisite certificates thereof in duplicate, including postage on suchpaid bi pen- as are transmitted to pension-agents, shall be two dollars, which shall be

paid by the agent for paying pensions in the district within which the pen-
sioner or claimant resides, out of any money appropriated for the payment
of pensions, under such regulations as the commissioner of pensions may
prescribe.

Boards of ex-

	

Sec . 86. That the commissioner of pensions be authorized to organize,
amining sur- at his discretion, boards of examining surgeons, not to exceed three mem

gc.amber, hers, and that each member of a board thus organized who shall have been
actually present and made, in .connection with other members or member,
an ordered or periodical examination, shall be entitled to the fee of one
dollar, on the receipt of a proper certificate of said examination by the
commissioner of pensions .

Examiningeur Sac . 87. That examining surgeons duly appointed by the commissioner
~er~ &cc , may of pensions, and such other qualified surgeons as may be employed in the
make special ex- pension-office, may be required by him, from time to time, as he shall deem
aminations. for the interests of the government, to make special examinations of pen
which shall have sioners, or applicants for pension, and such examinations shall have pre-precedence .

oedence over previous examinations, whether special or biennial ; but when
if Injustice is Injustice is alleged to have been done by an examination so ordered, the

aneged. such ex commissioner of pensions may, at his discretion, select a board of threeaminations may
l .. revtiywed.

	

duly-appointed examining, surgeons, who, shall meet at a place to be
designated by him, and shall review such cases as may be ordered before

m
Decision ofap- them on appeal from any special examination as aforesaid, and the decision
ate board of such board shall be fnal on the question so submitted thereto, provided

Pay ofreview the-commissioner approve the same . The compensation of each- of such
lag surgeons.

	

surgeons shall be three dollars, and shall be paid out of any appropriations
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made for the payment of pensions, in the same manner as the ordinary fees
of appointed surgeons are or may be authorized to be paid.
Sao. 38. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, author- Medical referee

ized to appoint a duly qualified surgeon as medical referee, who, under the to be appointed,

control and direction of the commissioner of pensions, shall have charge of andarevisionrof
the examination and revision of the reports of examining sulpons, and reports of cram-
such other duties touching medical and surgical questions in the pension- reg enw-ne,
office, as the interests of the service may demand ; and his salary shall be Salary
two thousand five hundred dollars per annum . And the Secretary of the Certain quail-
Interior is further authorized to appoint such qualified surgeons (not lied p~e'opnoia
exceeding four) as the exigencies of the service may require, who may aseierksoffourth
perform the duties of examining surgeons when so required, and who shall lass, and act as
be borne upon the rolls as clerks of the fourth class : Provided, That such exa~ning seer,

appointments shall not increase the clerical force of said bureau.
SFo. 39. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent or in conflict with

	

pealing
the foregoing provisions of this act are hereby repealed .

APPROVED, March 3, 1878.

CHAP. CCXXXV. -An Ad to declare the tree Intent and Meaning o the Act approved March 8,1878.
Jam eight, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, amendatory of the ~teral Bankrupt 11878, ch. $ 9.

+P
Be it enacted by the Senate and Rome of Representatives of the United

States of America, in Congress assembled, That it was the true intent and Exam pt's
meaning of an act approved June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy- tooetae e Pstwo, entitled "An act to amend an act entitled ' An act to establish a allowed in any
uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United States,' approved State in 1871.
March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven," that the exemptions and to b
allowed the bankrupt by the said amendatory act should, and it is hereby
enacted that they shall, be the amount allowed by the constitution and
laws of each State, respectively, as existing in the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-one ; and that such exemptions be valid against debts con-
tracted before the adoption and passage of such State constitution and
laws, as well as those contracted after the same, and against liens by judg-
ment or decree of any State court, any decision of any such court rendered
since the adoption and passage of such constitution and laws to the con-
trarynotwithstanding .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCX .XVI.-An Act to extendfur four Years the Act establishing the Boded ofMarch 8, 1878.
Commissioners of Claims, and the Ads relating thereto.

Be it enacted4 the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sates of America, in Congress assembled, That the second, third, fourth, Act establish-
fifth and sixth sections of the act entitled "An act making appropriations big the board of
for the support of the army for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen claims extended
hundred and seventy-two, and for other purposes," approved March third, for four years
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and the act entitled "An act to author- e'o'n March 10,
ize the commissioners of claims to appoint special commissioners to take is71, ch.1ts,
testimony and for other purposes," approved May eleventh, eighteen hun- It 2Vol .avi , pp.dred and seventy-two, be, and the same are hereby, extended and continued 4, Qgt,
in force for four years from the tenth day of March, anno Domini eighteen 1872, ch. in.
hundred and seventy-three.

	

Ante, p. 91.
Sac. 2. That the commissioners of claims shall not receive any petition No petition to

for the allowance of any claim or claims unless such petition shall be pre- I Medd'oaerated to and filed with them on or before the third day of March, eigh- before March 8,
teen hundred and seventy-three ; and all claims not so presented shall be 1873.

not BeClaimdeemed to be barred forever thereafter.

	

presentedno sAPPROVED, March 8, 1878 .

	

barred.
VOL. XVIr. Pus.-87 r
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March8, IM. CHAP. CCXXXVII. -An Ad to amend an Act entitled "An Act making A

M91-
oh1a4, » 8. tionsfor the Support of the Armvror the Year ending June thirtieth, eighteen

L xv. p. 818&

	

and seventy," approved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

The President States of America, in Congress assembled; That the sixth section of an act
msy appointaoae entitled " An act making appropriations for the support of the army for
taut-gV• ;jth the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy,' approved
the rank, &a March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, is so far modified as to

authorize and permit the President of the United States to nominate, and,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint, one assistant
adjutant-general with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a major in the
said department.
APPaovED, March 8, 1878 .

March 8,1878. CHAP. CCXXXVIII. -An Ad to amend an Act entitled "An Act to establish the De.
1870, Ch 150, »19.

	

partment of Justice, andfor other Purposes."
Voi. zvi. p.164. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of tie United

Annual report States of America in Congress assembled,, That the twelfth section of the
of Attorney Gen- act entitled "An act to establish the Department of Justice, and for otherwhen

w iia- purposes," approved June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy,
dada What. is hereby amended so as to read as follows : "That it shall be the duty of

the Attorney General to make to Congress, at the commencement of each
regular session of Congress, a report of the business of the said department
for the last preceding fiscal year, and of any other matters appertai~~
thereto, that he may deem proper, including a statement of the several
appropriations now, or which may hereafter be, placed under its control,
the amount appropriated, and a detailed statement of the amounts used
for defraying the expenses of the United States courts in each judicial
district ; also the statistics of crime under the laws of the United States,
and s, statement of the number of causes, civil and criminal, endin
during the preceding year in each of the several courts of the - Unite

statutes and

	

Sico. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
reports to be far authorized and required to furnish to the head of the Department of
aiepar to the
Department of Justice, from time to time, as the may bb Publish a sufficient number
Justice for diem- of the statutes of the United States, and the reports of the Supreme
button.

	

Court of the United States, to be by him distributed to such officers of
the courts of the United States as are now or may hereafter be by law
entitled to receive them ; and all laws or parts of laws authorizing the

Repealing

	

distribution of such statutes and reports of the Supreme Court to the
chase.

	

officers of the courts of the United States by the head of any other
executive department of the government be, and the same are hereby,
repealed.

Register to be

	

Sec. 8. That a register of such books shall be kept, under the
kept of books authority of the head of the Department of Justice, showing the quan-

~and din' tity of each kind received by him in pursuance of this act ; and it shall
be his duty to cause to be entered in such register, and at the proper time,
when, where, and to whom the same, or any part of them, have been
distributed and delivered, and to report the same to Congress in his annual
report.

AprnovnD, March 8, 1878.

March 8,1878. CHAP. CCXSXI% . -An Act fixing the Time or the Election of Representativesfom
the State of abfornia to the/orty-fourth Congress

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
,nme forden States of America, in Congress assembled, That on the first Wednesday in

lion of reRre- September, in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four, there shall be
elected in each congressional district in the State of California one
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representative to represent said. State in the forty-fourth Congress of the s

	

in
United States.

	

ftomAPPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP CCXL. -An Ad to astho is a the Unladiag of Steamships at Night.

	

March 3, 1875.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the duty of the Special license
collector of customs (with the concurrence of the naval officer, if there p.gbea g'~ to

steamshipbe one,) of any port at which a steamship from a foreign port or place may nniade carp
arrive, upon or after the issuing of a general order, to grant upon proper between sunset
application therefbr, a special license to unlade the cargo of said vessel and sunrise.

at night, that is to say, between sunset and- sunrise ; but before any such
special license is granted, the master, agents, or consignees of the vessel Master, &c., to
shall execute and deliver to the said co actor a

	

and sufficient bond, give bond.
to be approved by him, conditioned to and and save the said col-
lector harmless from any and all losses and liabilities which may occur or
be occasioned by reason of the granting of such special license : And
provided, That any liability of the master or owner of any such steam- Liability of
ship to the owner or consignee of any merchandise landed from said ves-

	

!end Owner
eel shall not be affected by the granting of such special license or of any off

	

set

general order, but such liability shall continue until said merchandise is
properly removed from the dock whereon the same may be landed ; and
the collector, under such general regulations as the Secretary of the Treas-
ury may prescribe, shall fix a uniform and reasonable rate of compensa-
tion for like service, to be paid by the master, owner, or crnsignee Compensation
whenever such special license is granted, and shall collect and distribute when license is
the same among the inspectors assigned to superintend the unlading of the 11 rt,,;itte. how

APPROVED, March 8,1878.

CHAP. CCBLL-An Act to

	

'de for the Ptepartdims sad Ptmentation to Congress March 3,187L
o-fthe Revision of the Laws o, j United States, consolidating the Laws ,L" to the
P -roads, anal a Code relating to nalitarg Ofnes, and the Revision ofTreaties with
the Indian Tribes now in Force.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled; That a committee of three of the Committee
committee of the House of Representatives on the revision of the laws, authorized to so-
with committee on the part of the Senate, is hereby authorized, by resole- cep' th®draft of
tion, to be filed in the Department of Justice, to accept, on the part of a 'revision of the
Congress, the draft on revision of the laws of the United States prepared laws tiethee,by the commissioners to revise the statutes, so far as the same has been sad to discharge
reported by them, and may be hereafter reported by them, at the expira- them;
tion of the time designated for performing that service, to wit : the fourth
day of hiay, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and to discharge said certain acts re-
commiasioners, from and affer which all acts and parts of sofa declaring peeled mss'+ &o f
the duties, powers, rights, and privileges of said commissioners, are hereby

work acen-repeated ; but nothing herein contained shall be'constrnrd as an approval misaiocers notor adoption by Co ogress of any part of the work of the commissioners . hereby approved,
Sac. 2. That the committee of the House of Representatives on the The committee

revision of the laws, together with such committee as the Senate may' oin, ma centrac for
be, and they heiteby are, authorized to contract with some suitable person s b~t embed

in one act allrWor persons, learned in the law, to prepare a bill revising and embodying in laws authorizing
one act all the laws authorizing post-roads in force at the expiration of the past-& in
present session of Congress ; and also to prepare a bill codifying and reg- ~.'cod"
elating the laws in regard to mill

	

offenses, according to the recom- laws as to mui-
mendation made by the President the United States in his annual t1ror'ev-ision ofmessage communicates to Congress at the present session, and also to pre- tndian treaties h,
pare a revision of all the Indian treaties now in force as law :

	

force as laws.
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The committee SEC . & That said committee are also authorized to contract with some
may contract for suitable person or persons under the supervision of said committee andprep"g the
revnsion reported such regulations as may be by them prescribed, to prepare the revision of

pbeto
by she commit- the statutes already reported by the commissioners, or which may be re-

resenceto ported before said fourth day of May, in the form of a bill, to be presented
Congress, and at the opening of the session of Congress in December next, embodying all
with indexes,&o. the laws so revised and the bills and previsions herein provided for, with

proper indexes, so that the same may be in form to be acted upon forthwith
by Congress at said session .

pille

Revisions and SEC. 4. That said committee is further authorized to have such revisions
dbyo b e and bills printed by the congressional printer from time to time, uniform

gressional prin- with the revision already reported, and to distribute them, and also the
ter, and distrib- consolidation and codification of the postal and military laws and treaties
udt for correo- herein provided for, to members of Congress and others competent to

judge of their merits, in order for their correction by such persons.
A propriations SEC. 5. That any moneys appropriated for the payment of the work

trb ~ byth herein provided for shall be disbursed by the Department of Justice from
D

	

ent of time to time only so far as that Department shall be satisfied that the work
has been well and faithfully performed, and as said Department shall be
satisfied that the work will be fully done and completed by the commence-
ment of said session of Congress in December next.
APPROVED, March 3, 1878.

March 3, 1878.

	

CHAP. CCXLIL-An Act to provide,/br the Avportionment,of the Territory of
Wyoming foriegislative Purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Apportionment States of America in Congress assembled; That the apportionment of the

of the Territory Territory of Wyoming for the election of members of the next legislativeof Wyoming
m em.election of mem- assembly of said Territory shall be made by the governor thereof, in

h`

bers of the le s- accordance with the provisions of an act of Congress entitled "An act
is~ss(II. to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Wyoming,®
Vol. av

h
p.178. approved July twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight : Provided,

wonewcensus. That for the purpose of such apportionment it shall not be necessary to
take-a new or additional census or enumeration of said Territory .
APPROVED, March 8, 1873 .

March 3, IM. CHAP. CCXLM.-An Act to amend the Law requiring consular Officers to collect
three Months' extra Pay for Seamen m certain Cases.

When a sea- Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
man is dis- States of America in Congress assembled, That the law to regulate the con-
charged in a for- eular system of the United States which requires consular officers to
eelsport for ml - collect three months' extra wages upon the discharge of seamen be, and
officers may remit the same hereby is, so amended as to permit said officers whenever, after a
the three months' full hearing of both parties, the cause of discharge is found to be the mis-
he can be at once conduct of the seaman, to remit so much of the extra wages as is now by
reshipped with- law paid to the seaman discharged : Provided, That relief can immediatelyout

	

to be offered to such seaman by reshipment without expense to the UnitedV -X'
States.

	

States.
APPROVED, March 8, 1873.

March o, 1878. CHAP. CCXLIV.-An Ad to amend an Act entitled"AnAd to prevent Smuggling,and
1868, eh 201,$ 7.

	

for other Purposes," approved July eighteenth, eighteen hundred . and sixty-six.
Vol. xiv. p.176 . Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

n

tin

t
Collectors of States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled, That the seventh section of the

customs and of act entitled "An act to further prevent smuggling, and for other purposes,"
aal e ennuue approved July eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, is hereby

to days to dis- amended so as to read as follows : That it shall be the duty of the several
trict attorney all collectors of customs and of internal revenue to report within ten days to
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the district attorney of the district in which any fine, penalty, or forfeiture cases of tines,
may be incurred for the violation of any law of the rated States relating o~V2

.91
aod~

to the ,revenue, a statement of all the facts and circumstances of the case names of wit-
within their knowledge, together with the names of the witnesses, and assess, &o.
which may come to their knowledge from time to time, stating the pro-
visions of the law believed to be violated, and on which a reliance may be
had for condemnation or conviction, and such district attorney shall cause Proceedings to
the proper proceedings to be commenced and prosecuted without delay for without ienceitdthe fines, penalties, and forfeitures by law in such case provided, unless,

	

Sic
upon inquiry and examination he shall decide that such proceedings can-
not probably be sustained, or that the ends of public justice do not require
that proceedings should be instituted, in which case he shall report the If proceedings
facts in customs cases to the Secretary of the Treasury, and in internal- Avots tobe~~re-
revenue cases to the commissioner of internal revenue,

	

their direction : ported;
and for the expenses incurred and services rendered in all such uses the
district attorney shall receive and be paid from the treasury such sum as
the Secretary of the Treasury shall deem just and reasonable upon the
certificate of the judge before whom such cases are tried or disposed of:
Pi-ovided, however, That the annual compensation of such district attorney compensation
shall not exceed the maximum amount now prescribed by law ; and if any to district
collector shall in any case fail to report to the proper district attorney as
prescribed in this section, such collector's right to any compensation, Collector not
benefit or allowance in such case shall be forfeited to the United States, rl"ngt ~-
and the same may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, be p e doo, &e.
awarded . to such persons as may make complaint and prosecute the same
to judgment or conviction .

APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CC%LV.-An Act to regulate the Taking of Testimony in certain Cases.

	

Match 8,1878 .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America, in Congress assembled, That no witness s be eom- Witnesses not
pelled to appear or to testify before any commissioner or officer appointed compelled to ap-
to take testimony under letters rogatory, issued or to be issued from any efero,m

tcourt in any foreign country, in any suit or proceeding in which the gov- stoner to take
ernment of such foreign country shall be a party of record or in interest, letters

oay, under
except for the purpose of answering specific written interrogatories issued from foreign
with and accompanying such letters rogatory, and addressed to such wit- court, h, &a.,
ness . Prodded, That when counsel for all the parties attend the exanima-
tion, they may consent that questions in addition to those accompanying
the letters rogatory may be put to the witness, unless the letters rogatory
exclude such additional interrogatories.
Sec. 2 . That no witness shall be required, on such examination, or any nor to make

other under letters rogatory, to make any disclosure or discovery which disclosures
shall tend to criminate him either under the laws of the State or Territory themsel

criminate
ves .

within which such examination is had, or any other, or any foreign State.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCXLVL-An Act to restore Absalom Kirby as second assistant Engineer is March 8, 187&
the Nav1.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
.States of America, in Congress assembled, That the President of the United Absalom giro
States be, and he is hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and con- assecond assa
sent of the Senate, to restore Absalom Kirby to his original position on ant engineer.
the active list as a second assistant engineer in the navy of the United
States.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.
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March 8,1878. CHAP CC%LVII. -An Ad prooiding ,jor the Parent to tle Qooernmest ofJapan the
Sum due on Account of Rents jbr Lands and Buildings occupied by the diplomatic and
consular Representatives ofthe United States to Japan, andfor other Purposes.
Be it exacted by the Senate and Some of Representatives of the United

Payment to States of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State be,

;-M ar

	

and he is hereby, authorized to pay to the vernment of Japan, through
need by the

	

its resident diplomatic representative in a United States, out of any
nailed states moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, any sum not exceedingor ae.
3~ six thousand dollars, which may be found to be due to the government of

Japan by that of the United States, on account of rents for lands or build-
ings occupied for hospital purposes, jail, and court-house by the United
States in Japan .

Buildings for SEo . 2. That the Secretary of State through the minister resident at
oonn-hones and Japan be, and he is hereby, authorized to rent furnish and keep suitablejail at Jedo ;

	

buildings with grounds appurtenant in Jedo or such other place as he may
designate for a court-house and jail at an annual cast not exceeding five

to be rented for thousand dollars : Provided, That the period for which the said buildings
P'od' of two shall be rented shall be for two years with renewals for two years as the
yew.

	

Secretary of State shall determine .
Lswlibrary for Sao€ 8 That a further sum, not to exceed two thousand five hundred

legationinJapa- dollars be, and the same is hereby, also appropriated, out of any moneys
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purchase of a suitable
lawlibrary for the use of said legation in Japan, the selection of such
library to be made by the Secretary of State .

APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

March 8,1878. CHAP. CCILVIII. -An Ad autkorisir+g the Soarotary of War to f brnM a daplicate
Certqfcate ofDischarge where the same has been lost.

Be it exacted bty the Senate and Sam of Representatives of the United
Duplicate oar. States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever ; satisfactory

tdb~tee to be proof shall be furnished to the War Department that any non-commis-
Pormahed 801. sioned officer or private soldier . who served in the army of the United
diem, &o ., and States in the late war against the rebellion bas lost his certificate of dis-
"k'a as du- charge, or the same has been destroyed without his privity or procure-plicate;

	

ment, the Secretary of War shall be authorized to furnish, on request, to
such non-commissioned officer or private, a duplicate of such certificate of
discharge, to be indelibly marked, so that it may be known as a duplicate

not to be Provided, Such certificate shall not be accepted as a voucher fur the pay-
vonchera, or ~- meat of any claim against the United States for pay bounty, or other
genes'

	

allowance, or as evidence in any other case .
.Annyrega

	

SEC. 2. That the army regulations now in force are hereby modified in
donsmodifier- accordance with the provisions of this act .

APPROVED, March 8, 1873.

March 8, i878. CHAP. CCSLLL-An Ad to vide for the Establi'alssent of a imr7itarp Prison,
and for its Government.

~~
pin

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
established at States of America, in Congress assembled, That there shall be estab-
Bock Island ; lished at Rock Island, in the State of Illinois, a prison for the confinement

and reformation of offenders against the rules, regulations and laws for

who ma be
the government of the army of the United States, in which shall be

~ ~ securely confined, and employed at labor, and governed in the manner
hereinafter directed, all offenders convicted before any court-martial or
military commission in the United States, and sentenced according to law

B,,t to adopt to imprisonment therein .
plan for building Sac. 2. That the Secretary of War shall organize a board of five mem-L

nns
nd " bers, to consist of three officers of the army and two persons from civil
~ ot~ life, who shall adopt a plan for the building of such prison, and who shall

oners.

	

frame regulations for the government of the prisoners, in accordance with
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the provisions of this act. The said commissioners from civil life shall Pay, &a ., of
hold their offices for the term of three years, and shall be paid five dollars

m~

a day while on duty, and necessary travelling expenses ; and the said
€

	

cers of the army shall, at all times, be subject to removal by the Secre-
of War.

SEC. 8. That the Secretary of War shall, with said commissioners, Prison to be
semi-annually, and as much oftener as may be deemed expedient, visit veiny,,&a., and
said prison for the purposes of examination, inspection, and correction ; forwhat purd
and they shall inquire into all abuses or neglects of duty on the part Pe-
€ the officers or other persons in charge of the same, and make such
changes in the general discipline of the prison as they may hold to be
essential .

Sae. 4. That the o cers of the prison shall consist of a commandant officers of
and such subordinate officers as may be necessary, a chaplain, a surgeon,

	

and as-
and a clerk, who shall be detailed by the Secretary of War from the com-
missioned officers of the army ; and a sufficient number of enlisted men
shall be detailed by the Secretary of War to act as turnkeys, guards, and
assistants in the prison.
Sze. 5. That one of the inspectors of the army shall, at least once in An army ~n-

three months, visit the prison for the purpose of examining into the books e~1B~O7 tO v
and all the affairs thereof, and ascertaining whether the laws, rules, and often as once in
regulations relating thereto are complied with, the officers are compe-

tree
months ;
duties ndtent and faithful, and the convicts properly governed and employed, and ~p is

€ the same time treated with humanity and kindness. And it shall be
the duty of the inspector, at once, to make full report thereof to the
Secretary of War.
Sic. 6. That before the commandant enters upon the duties of his office Commandant

he shall give bond, with sufficient sureties, in a sum to be fixed by the bow
n to si9e

Secretary of War, to be approved by him, conditioned that he shall faith-
fully account for all money placed in his hands for the use of the prison
and for the faithful discharge of all his duties as commandant. He shall his duties and
have command of the prison ; shall have the charge and employment of Powers ;
the prisoners, and the custody of all the property of the government con-
nected with the prison. He shall receive and pay out all money used
for the prison, and shall cause to be kept, in suitable books, complete
accounts of all the property, expenses, income, business, and concerns accounts,
€

	

the prison ; and shall make fill and regular reports thereof to the reports ;
Secretary of War ; and shall, under the direction and with the approval
€

	

the Secretary of War, employ, for the benefit of the United States, labor of con-
the convicts at such labor and in such trades as may be deemed best for vies ;
their health and reformation. He shall have power to sell and dispose sale of articles;
of any articles manufactured by the convicts, and shall regularly account
for the proceeds thereof, and shall give bond and security for the faith-
ful keeping and accounting of all moneys and property coming to his
hands as such commandant. He shall take note and make record of good conduct
the good conduct of the convicts, and shall shorten the daily time of of eonvicts co

hard labor for those who, by their obedience, honesty, industry, or Vu- shorten
lime~of lar

eral good conduct, earn such favors ; and the Secretary of War is author- bor and restore
ized and directed to remit, in part, the sentences of such convicts, and to duty ;

to gtve them an honorable restoration to duty in case the same is merited ;
and in case any convict shall disobey the lawful orders of the officers of
the prison, or refuse to comply with the rules and regulations thereof,
he may be placed in solitary confinement, and the commmandant shall at solitary oon-
once report the case to the Secretary of War. who shall direct the inspec- finemmt;

for to make full examination and report of the matter at the next inspec-
tion ; but in no case shall any prisoner be subjected to whipping, br

no
i g..

branding, or the carrying of weights for the purpose of discipline, or for Prisoners to
producing penitence ; and every prisoner, upon being discharged from have decent
prison, shall be furnished with decent clothing .

	

~o
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Convicts may SEC. 7. That the use of newspapers and books shall not be denied the
have newspapers convicts at times when not employed ; and that unofficial visitors shall be
8® books ;

visitors ;;'

	

admitted to the prison under such restrictions as the board of commis-
may write and sioners may impose. The prisoners shall not be denied the privilege ofsub ~t

tospec, communicating with their friends by letter, and from receiving like com-
tion.

	

municalions from them, all of which shall be subject to the inspection of
the commandant, or such officer as he may asst.gn to that duty .

Food and bed- SEC. 8. That the prisoners shall be supplied with ample and clean bed-
ding .

	

ding, and with wholesome and sufficient food, but when in hospital or
under discipline their diet shall be prescribed by the proper authority.

Ventilation. The prison shall be suitably ventilated, and each prisoner shall have a
Baths.

	

weekly bath of cold or tepid water, which shall be applied to the whole
surface of the body, unless the surgeon shall direct otherwise for the

No person con- health of the prisoner.
nected with pd,• SEC. 9. That no officer of the prison, or other person connected there-
on to be inter- with, shall be concerned or interested, directly or i ndirectly. in any con-
B8 &Gycon- tract, purchase, or sale made on account of the prison .tract

Officers suffer- SEC . 10. That any officer who shall suffer a convict to escape, or shall
mg convicts to in any way consent to his escape, or shall aid him to escape or in an
=be, &`-I"h attempt to escape, shall, upon conviction, be dismissed from the service
&c- ;

mssed,
and suffer such other punishment as a court-martial may inflict.

soldiers, &a, Sac. 11 . That any soldier or other person employed in the prison who
suffering convicts shall suffer a convict to escape, or shall in any way consent to his escape,to escape, to be

ned chereln, or shall aid him to escape, or in an attempt to escape, shall, upon convic-
tion by a court-martial, be confined therein not less than one year .

Convicts may

	

SEC. 12. That all prisoners under confinement in said military prisons
be punished for undergoing sentence of courts-martial, shall be liable to trial andpunish- ment

b courts-martial under the rules and articles of war for offences
em& committed du ' the said confinement.

APPROVED,March 8, 1878 .

March8, 1878. CHAP. COL. -A. A.x restoring Captain Alonzo J. Marsh to his Position in the
Army, and that he be honorably mustered outof the Service as of the Date of the Mustering.
out ofhis Regiment.

Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

h
Alonzo J. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
i sh to and he hereby is, authorized and directed to restore Alonzo J. Marsh,

capCain, &n, and late a captain of company H. eleventh regiment veteran reserve corps,
to be honorably to his position as such captain, and grant him an honorable muster out asmustered out. of the date on which he was dismissed ; to wit, on March seventh, eighteen

hundred and sixty-five.
APPROVED, March, 8, 1878.

March 8,1878. CHAP. CCLL -An Act to create a Port of Delivery at La Crease, in Wisconsin, and to
provide , or a Surveyor of Customs thereat.

Be it enacted by flee Senate and How of Representatives of the United
La Crossemade States of America, in Congress assembled, That La Crosse, in the county

a port of deliv- of La Crosse, and State of Wisconsin be, and is hereby, constituted aery . port of delivery within the collection district of New Orleans ; and there
Surveyor of shall be appointed a surveyor of customs for said port, who shall perform

customs ; his du the duties of such office and receive the compensation of not exceedingties and pay.

	

twelve hundred dollars per annum as salary .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878 .

March 8,1878. CHAP. CCLIL -An Ad to vent Cruelty to Animals while in Transit by Railroad or
other Means ofTransportation with= the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Animals not State* of America, in Congress assembled, That no railroad company

to be carried in within the United States whose road form any part of a line of road
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over which cattle, sheep, swine, or other animals shall be conveyed from ears or vessels
one State to another, or the owners or masters of steam, sailing, or other fcr more than
vessels carrying or transporting cattle, sheep, swine, or other animals ~

	

thonrs
from one State to another, shall confine the same in cars, boats, or ves- without bug~
ads of any description, for a longer period than twenty-eight consecu- f~ , or $ve
tive hours, without unloading the same for rest, water, and feeding, for consecutive
a period of at least five consecutive hours, unless prevented from so how% unless,
unloading by storm or other accidental causes. In estimating such con- &e' 1
finement the time during which the animals have been confined with-
out such rest on connecting roads from which they are received shall be
included, it being the intent of this act to prohibit their continuous
confinement beyond the period of twenty-eight -hours, except upon
contingencies hereinbefore stated. Animals so unloaded shall be prop-
erly fed and watered during such rest by the owner or person having to bs fed and
the custody thereof; or in case of his default in so doing then by the w

watwed by

railroad company or owners or masters of boats or vessels transport-
ing the same at the expense of said owner or person in custody thnreof ;
and said company, owners, or masters shall in such cases have a lien Food and ears
upon such animals for food, care, and custody furnished, and shall not toma s
be liable for any detention of such animals authorized by this act . Any
company, owner, or custodian of such animals, who shall knowingl
and wilfully fail to comply with the provisions o(this act shall, for eac Pen for

MW tcand every such failure to comply with the provisions of this act, be liable "ri p
for and forfeit and pay a penalty of not less than one hundred nor more =Ay"ith

than five hundred dollars : Provided, however, That when animals shall a
This t not to

be carried in cars, boats, or other vessels in which they can and do have to ILAMILIA

in Certain
proper food, water, space, and opportunity for rest, the foregoing provis- can or vessels.
ions in regard to their being unloaded shall not apply .

Sec. 2. That the penalty created by the first section of this act shall Penalties bow
be recovered by civil action in the name of the United States, in the air- "cover
cult or district court of the United States holden within the district
where the violation of this act may have been committed, or the person
or corporation resides or carries on its business ; and it shall be the duty United States
of all United States marshals, their deputies and subordinates, to prose- Marshals,&.,ice
cute all violations of this act which shall come to their notice or knowl- I5~onsM

e.
$e . 8. That any person or corporation entitled to lien under the first Lien may be

section of this act may enforce the same by a petition filed in the die- enforced bi dis-
trict court of the United States holder within the district where the, t" overt .
food, care, and custody shall have been furnished, or the owner or cus-
todian of the property resides ; and said court shall have power to issue court may is.
all suitable process for the enforcement of such lien by sale or other- one process to
wise, and to compel the payment of *all costs. penalties, charges, and enforce the lien*

expenses of proceedings under this act.
Ssc. 4. That this act shall not go into effect until the first day of

take
actsums

October, eighteen hundred and seventy-two.

	

t
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCLUL-- An Ad to make n

	

, in eke State of Cakfrnia, a Port of Mme,8,1878.,

Be it enacted by the Senate coed House of Representatives of 'the United
States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled., That the counties of Santa Bar- Ceedo
tare, Los Angeles, San Bernardo, and San Diego, in the State of Cali- trf

fornia, are hereby detached from the collection district of San Fran- g owed'
deco ; and all the territory, ports, harbors, rivers, and waters of said
counties shall constitute a collection district by the name of the San Diego
district ; and the city of San Diego, on the bay of San DiM0, is hereby San Diego
established as the sole port of entry for said district ; and the President made a port of
of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 02'''
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Couector, rest- shall appoint a collector, to reside at said port, whose compensation shall
dance and pay. be three thousand dollars per annum.

Inspectors,

	

Sec. 2 . That the Secretary of the Treasury shall have power to appoint
e'4 gang- such inspectors, weighers, pagers, measurers, and other officers as may

~' ~be necessary for the collection of the revenue at said port ; and the col-
lector of said port may, with the approbation of said Secretary, appoint

Inspectors ibr inspectors, whose compensation shall be one thousand dollars each per
S.

	

annum, for each of the ports of San Pedro and Santa Barbara, which
shall continue to be ports of delivery.
AppaovzD, March 8, 1878.

March 8, 1878. CHAP. CCLIV.-An Act relating to

	

l Parts of a Barrel containing fer
mentedLas

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
In computing States of America, in Congress assembled, That section eighteen of the

the Internal tai act entitled An act to reduce- duties on imports and to reduce internalliqr tou e,

	

an taxes, and for other purposes," approved June sixth, eighteen hundred

r e of barrels and seventy-two, be amended by striking out the proviso to said section,
e what=

	

and inserting in lieu thereof the following :--" In estimating and comput-
ing the internal tax on all beer, lager beer, ale, porter and other fer-
mented liquors by whatever name such liquors may be called, the

what to con- fractional parts of a barrel shall be halves, thirds, quarters, sixths, and
smote each free- eighths ; and any fractional part of a barrel containing less than one-ti part of a eighth, shall be accounted one-eighth ; more than one-eighth, and not
187$,ch.818,*18. more than one-sixth, shall be accounted one-sixth; more than one-sixth,
Ask, P. $t6a and not more than one-fourth, shall be accounted' onefourth ; more than

one-fourth, and not more than one-third, shall be accounted one-third ;
more than one-third, and not more than one-half, shall be accounted one-
half; more than one-half, and not more than one barrel, shall be
accounted one barrel ; and more than one barrel, and not more than
sixty-three gallons, shall be accounted two barrels, or a hogshead.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

March 8, 1878.

	

CHAP. CCLV. -An Act to establish certain Post reads
See Aate

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the United
17, 86, ao, tag'A
ss 41s, rss Seates of America, in Congress assembled, That the following ber and areea,

	

.
Post-roads hereby established as post-roads

established to

Alabama.

	

ALABAMA,

€

	

Fast Mill via Delta to Oxford,
From Tamar to Highshoals,
From Ashville to Mumford,
€

	

Warren Station via Hulsey's Stand, Ptnhook, and Democrat, to
J spea
€ Pride's Station to Woodland,
€

	

Burleson to Detroit,
From Tuscumbia to Spring Creek,
From Waterloo to Eastport, Mississippi,
€

	

Bayou Labahe to Grand Bay,
€

	

Centreville via Tiouus to Brier$eld,
From Highshoals to Roanoke
€

	

Pintlola to Letohatehee,
From Saville to Nicholasville,
€

	

Shelby Iron Works to Columbiana,
€

	

Shoal Ford to Madison Station,
€

	

Thatcher's Creek to Blount Springs,
From Edwardsville to Chulifnne,
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From Union to Clinton,
€

	

Walnut Hill via Rultown, to Nola a,
From Gainesville via Warsaw to Pink tee,

Poet-reads
established . in
Alabama ;

ARIZONA,

	

Arizona,

€

	

Corbet to Saint George, in Utah,

. ARKANSAS,

	

Ark;maa ;
€

	

Clarksville to Mount Judah,
€

	

Lyman via Galls Rock, to Danviille
From Dardanelle via Pettit-Jean and Rover, to mount me,
From Hick's Station to Pine Bluff,
€

	

Harrisburg to Jacksonport
From Pittsburg to Jacksonport,
€

	

Carrollton to Burlington
€

	

Dnvall's Bluff via De Sank and West Point to Kensett .

CALIFORNIA,

	

oalisorma ;

From Sacramento City via Union House, Franklin, Riohiand, and
Onisto, to Walnut Grove,
€

	

Berendo Station via Buchanan to Fresno Flats,
€

	

Jones via Happy Camp, to Oreleans I ;Bar,
From Bakersfield to Tebachape,
From Bishop Creek to Round Valley
From Benton via Columbus, to Wadsworth, Nevada,
€

	

Lids Valley via Palmetto and Fish Lake, to Columbus, Nevada,
From Bodie to Aurora,
From Colon via Bartlett Springs and Upper Lake to Ukiab,
From Tebama to Famington,
€

	

Greenville to Plattsville .
From Fresno to Centreville, Nines River,
From Paso Roble's Springs via Josephine, to Cambria,
From Redwood City via Searsville and La Honda Junction, to Pes-

oadero,
From Hollister to San Juan,
From Wilmington to Anaheim,
From Los Angelus to Read of San Gabriel Canyon,
From Gilroy to Hot Springs,
From Orrville via Gridley to Princeton,

CONNECTICUT,

	

Conmeada t

€

	

West Killingly ,via South iillingly, North Sterling and Foster
Centre, to South Foster,

From Stamford to Long Ridge
€

	

Greenwich via Stanwich to Banksville,

COLORADO,

	

Colerada.
€

	

Fort Garland to Del Norte,
From Box Elder to Running Creek,
From Canyon City via Texas Creek and Pleasant Valley, to South

Arkansas,
€

	

State Line via Lyon to Pueblo,
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Post roads ss-
tabliehed in
Dskots ;

vows;

Indiana ;

TnW ;

. DAKOTA,

From Waverly via Prairie Home, to Bennett Station,
From Yankton via Banzill Wills, in Nebraska, to Freachtown, in Ne-

braska,
From North Niobrarah, to Mineral Springs,
From Springfield to Niobrarah,
From Yankton via Bohemian Settlement to Springfield,
From Vermeil ion via Clay Creek and Turkey Creek to Mdtown €
From Greenwood Agency via Milltown to

	

drean,
From Fort Sully via Milltown and Finlay to Beloit,
From Elk Point via Spink, Prairie, Union Creek, and Walled lake,

to Medary,
From Dell City via Chain Lakes, Finlay, Swan Lake, and Lincoln, to

Saint James, Nebraska,
From Yankton via Taskov, Tabor and Cooley, to Springfield,
From Canton via Glenwood to Liberty,

GEORGIA,

From Gainesville via Ethel and Wahoo, to Dablonega,
From Social Circle via Newborn to Monticello,

IOWA,

From Richland via Talleyrand to Keota,
From Trenton, via Merrimac and Germanville, to Brighton,
From Quincy via Van Dyke to Coss,
From Prairie City to Colfax
From Greeley via Saint Petersburg to Colesburg.

INDIANA,

From Leavenworth to John W. Rendle's Store,
From Hazleton to Alendale,
From Leopold to Reno,
From Freedom via Newark, to Saulsbury
From Greencastle via Mount Meridian and Belle Union, to Eminence
From Williamaport via Free Hall, Walnut Grove Post-office, and

Jordan, to Roseville, Illinois,
From Troy via Tell City to Carmelton

ILLINOIS,

From Hanover via Derinda Centre to Savanna,
From Weston via Wood's Farm, Ellsworth, and Padna, to Le Boy,
From Hanover to Derinda .

KANSAS,

From Cawker City via Jewell Centre, White Rock, and Great Bend,
to Meridian, Nebraska,

From Republican City via Fairview and Princeville, to Concordia,
From Republican City to Newton Centre,
From Mmin. via Philipsburgh and Granite Bluff, to Melrose in Ne €

braska,
From Sargent to Pueblo, Colorado Territory,
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From Oxford via South Haven, to Caldwell,
From Logan via Norton to Republican City,
From Augusta via Pollereek and Ninescab, to Oxford,
From Ottawa via Centropolis to Topeka,
From Cawker City via IGrwin and Doer Creek, to Fort Kearney,
From Gawker City via Jetrell City, Beiville, and Fairbury, to Bea

trice
From Peru to EIgin,
From Centropolis to Marion
From Jewell City via Smith Centre to Philipsbnrgh,
From W

	

n via South Haven, to Caldwell,
From Burr

	

via White Mounds, Oakland, and Athens, to Hawker

From Cawker City via Porter's Ranch, Covington and Norton Cen-
tre to, Mendota,

From Cedron to Pittsburg,
From Rossville via Maple Hill and Newburg to Alma,
€

	

Alma via Cobb and Exonville, to Council Grove
From Alma via Grimm, Moss Springs, Weston and gent, to Junction

City,
From Deeversville to Norton Centre,
From Park's Fort via Graham Centre and Irwin Mounds, to Norton

Centre,
From Hays City, via Stockton, Phillippi, and Philipsburg, to Republi-

can City,
From Truesdall via Philipsburg and Granite Bluff, to Oxford
From Augusta to Oxford,
From Marion Centre to Peabody,
€

	

Russell Station . via Monticello Stockton and Deeversville, to
Norton Centre,

From Cawker City via Ionia, Jewell Centre, and White Rock, to
Hebron, in Nebraska,

From Eureka via Christians and Lapland to Matlleld Green,
From Deeversville to Graham,
From Minneapolis via Alianthus, Milo, and Blue Hill to Pittsburg
From Winfield via Oxford, to Wellington,
From Columbus via Lostine, to Cheoo,
From Girard via Mulbury Grove, to Arcadia,
From Girard via Hopefield, Iowa City, and Stevenson, to Midway,
From Oswego via Ripon and Dora, to Parker,
From Otter Lake. via Johnson, to Belle Garde,
From Pleasanton via Mound City and Wall Street to Garnett,
From Peru via Mount Vernon, to Grafton
From KIrwin via Philipsburg, Almena, and Norton, to Billingsville,
From Russell via West Paradise, Cedarville, Covington, and Cora,

to Red Cloud,
From Wichita to Clear-Water,
From Oxford via Remanto, to Arkansas City,
€

	

Solomon City via Poheta to Pliny,
From Salina via Black Warior, and Farland to Hutchinson
From Brookville to Colmar,
From Salina via Pliny, Empire, and Sprmgvalley to Newton,
From Arkansas City via Guelph, South Haven and Alton, to Caldwell,
From Waterville and Peach Grove, to Lima,
From Eureka via Northward, to Western Park,
From Linden via Olivet, Kedron, and Martindale to Burlingtoh,
From Elk Falls via Boston, and Cloverdale to Cedarvale,
From Bosland via East Wolf, Pittsburg, and Waconda, to Cawker

City,

tablisbed in ee-
Kansas
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Po*roads es- From Elk City Via Colfax, Farmersburg, and Fulda to Cedarvale,
tabUshed in

	

From White Mound via Oakland and lonca, to to Athens
From Bosland via Sylvan Grove and Vesper, to Pollersburg,
From Timber Hill to Parsons,
From Youngstown to Florence,
€

	

Alma via Newberry and Plowboy, to Silver Lake,
€

	

Alma via Moss Springs and Rebekah to Parkersville,
From Floral via New Salem, to Cabin Valley,
From Cottonwood Falls via Fox Creek, Woodhull, Hymer, Diamond

Springs, Far West, and Leland to Skiddy,
From Holden via Clarion, Pendell, and Smithfield, to An ta,
€

	

Clay Centre via Powellsburg and Alert to Ragdolph,
From Abiline via Holland, Newberne, Hope, and Dillon, to Carlton,
€

	

Clay Centre via Exeter Athelstane, Now Grant and Gutherae,
to Abiline,
€

	

Bluffton via Mulberry to Brookville,
From Rockford to Marmaton,
€

	

Oskaloosa via Woodstock, Prairie yiew and Chester to Law-
rence,

From Jarbella to Hoge,
From Sumner to Wellington,
From Big Bend via Elma Albion and Joy Creek to Steele City,
From Shawnee Mission to Rosedale,
From Lawrence, via Holling, Marion, Michigan Valley and LaMomnt

loll to Lyndon,
From Britton to Douglas,
From Mount Cenis to Chapman's Creek,
€

	

Valley Centre via Park City, to Eldridge,
From Ellsworth, via Brookdale and New Cincinnati, to Peace .
€

	

Atchison, via Mount Pleasant and M iillwood to Easton .
From Canola to Greenfield .
€

	

Omen to Greenfield.
€

	

Emerald to Mineral Point
€

	

Toutsville to Hillsdale.
€

	

Fort Larned to Larned.
€

	

Monticello to Olathe.
€

	

Kennekuk, via Lancaster, to Farmington.
€

	

Strewn, via Ottumwa to Lebo Creek.
From Lodiana to Brookdale.
From Cedron to Freewill .
From Seapo, via Shirely and Meredith, to Lamar .
From Burlington to -Madison .
From Topeka, via Auburn, to Alma .
From Auburn, via Dover and Grant, to Newburg.
From Great Bend to Medicine Lodge.
From Raymond, via Sherman, to Caldwell.
€

	

Raymond, via Rattle Snake Valley, to Simarone Salt Mines
From Hutchinson, via Crow Creek Valley, Breakdale, and Plumb

Creek, to Ellsworth.
€ Russell, via Cornell's Ranch, Harvey's Ranch, Greeley City,

Osborne City, Tilden, Gaylord, Cedarville, South Centre, to IAwell, Ne.
braska.

From Gaylord, via Joy's Store, to Osborne City
From Russell, via Landon's Ranch and Blood Creek, to Great Bend .
€

	

Ellis, via county seats of Phillips and counties.
From Osage Mission, via Girard, to
From Wichita to Medicine Lodge .
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KENTUCKY.

€

	

Rucker's Station, via Brown's Landing to Smitbland .
€

	

Carrollton to Worthville.
From Walton to Beaver Idck .
From Smithland Station to Smithland.
€

	

Elizaville Station to Flemingsburg.
€

	

Mayfleld, via Bacchus Mills and Kirksey, to Waidaboro .
€

	

Benton, via Briensburg and C abrest to Smithiand .
From Murray, via Harrisburg, to Boydsvii le.
From Stanford to Liberty.
€

	

Paducah, via Barlow City, to Cairo, in Illinois .
From Princeton, via Wallonia, to Cadiz .
From Munfordville, via Wild Cat Mills and Reams Chapel, to Dickey's

Mills.
From Big Clifty Station, via Hudsonville, to Conatantine .
From Sparta Station to Owenton
From Beattyville to Jackson .
From Union Star to Moolville .

Post-roads es-
tablished in
Kentucky;

LOUISIANA

	

rout ans ;

From Bayou Goula to Port Barre.
€

	

Shreveport to Mooringaport.
From Shreveport to Gravel Point.
From Pleasant Hill to Manny.
From Manny, via Leesville, to Lake Charles .
From Raceland, via Lockport apd Vaijous, to Orange City.
From Homer, via Sumerfleld, Scottsville and Spearaville, to Hills-

borough, in Arkansas .
From Columbia, via Whitehead'a Bridge and McKnight!s Mill, to Alex-

andria
From Arcadia, via Liberty Hall, to Pine Ridge .
€

	

Alexandria to Hickory Flat .
From Rigoletes Bridge to Lima.
From Monroe, via Bedmouth and Winnsboro, to St . Joseph.
€

	

Winnsboro, via Burnt Prairie and Stuart's Landing to Harir
sonburg.

From Cloutierville to Montgomery .
From Cloutierville to Bile's Mills.
From Cotile to Sullivan's Landing .
€

	

Columbia, by way of Centreville to Funnaloova.

MISSISSIPPI.

	

~;

.From b

	

gard, via Westville and Raleigh, to Garlandaville .
From Westtville, via Hebron, to Monticello .
From Morton to Polkville.
From Raleigh, via Taylorsville, Knight's Mill, Midway and Erato, to

Shubuta .
€

	

Nesbitt's, via Pleasant Hill, to Lewisburg.
From Bankston W

	

ange.
From Nesbitt's via itchell's Store, Eudora, Prattle Mills and Arka-

butla to Hudson's.

MISSOURI.
From St. Arbertson, via Blufllon and Portland, to Rhineland.
From Spickardeville, via Buttaville, to Modena .
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Missouri ;
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From Platte City to Parkville.
€

	

Mill Grove to Modena .
From Warrenton, via Hopewell, Holstein, and Pinkney, to Warrenton.
€

	

Kansas City, via Barry, Smithville and Carpenter's Store, to
Grayson.

From Marshall to Glasgow.
From Princeton to Newtown .
From Golden City to Avilla.
From Neosho, via Thurman, to Joplin .
From Arno, via Ava, to Hartville.
From Green Ridge, via Burnett Station, to Cornelia .
From Linn Creek to Richland.
From Lawson to Kingston .
€

	

Osceola, via Roscoe, to Schell City.
From Genc oe, via Pond and On-vile, to Bonhomme.
From Canton, via Marysvilla to Athens .
€

	

Gates to Elk Mills
From Buffalo to Fairgrove
From Golden City to Chambersviille.
€ Richland, via Bellefonte, to St. Anna.
From Mirable, via Lisbonvilla to Lawson.
From Wintereville, via Mierton, Half Rock, and Middlebury to Spi

cardsville.

Massschusetts ;

	

MASSACHUSETTS.

From Reheboth to East Providence, in Rhode Island .
€

	

Chilmark to Gay Head.
From Bethel Depot to Warwick.

Maryiaad ;

	

MARYLAND.

From Sykesville to Freedom.
From Burtonsville to Sligo .
From Towsontown to Mount Pleasant or Fairview.
From Warren to Sweet Air.

It,3ne ; €

	

MAINE.

From South China, via Weeks Mills and Togas Military Asylum, to
Ar ta.

la rom Waldoborough to Jefferson .
From Damariscotta to Jefferson and East Jefferson and West Jefferson.
From Union to Appleton.
From Danforth to Forest City.
From Columbia Falls to Columbia .
From North Milford to Greenfield.
€

	

Presque Isle to Washburn.
From East Blue Hill to Surrey.

Minnesota

	

MINNESOTA.

From Yellow Medicine to Lao Qui Parle, (on the old Government
route.)

From Leech Lake to Red Lake.
From Glenwood, via Blue Mound, to Hanoook.
From Lake Sigel to Lake Beauty.
From Wasioga, via East Claremont and Rice Lake, to Owatowna.
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From Marshall, via Minnesota Falls to Granite Falls .

	

Post surds es-
From Crookston, via Red Lake Agency and North Branch, to Grants- tam;burg
From Lao Qui Parle to Brown's Valley.
From Detroit to Richfield
From Lake Chetek to Section twenty-three, Town one hundred and

nine, Range forty west.
From ICerkhoven, via Buffalo Lake and Rosewood, to Monteviedo .
€

	

Gilchrist, via Skunk Lake and Camp Lake, to Kukhoven.
From Little Sauk to Spruce Creek.
From Winnebago City to Windom.
From Lexington, via Heidelburg, to St. Hubertus.
From Shakopee, via St. Mary, to St. Benedict Church.
From Stavanger to Section twenty-eight, Town one hundred and ibnr-

teen, Range forty-five.

MONTANA.

	

Momtaos .,

€

	

Boulder Valley, via Jefferson Island, to Harrison .
From Month of Cedar to Quartz.
From Blackfoot City to Hortonville.

MICHIGAN.

	

>

	

i

From Stanton to St. Louis.
From Stanton to Ferris.
From Sturgis to Fawn River.
From Jefersonville, via RRedfield's Mills, to Adamsville.
From Calvin to East Calvin.
€

	

Manton to Sherman.
From Shelby to Hesperia .
From Paris to Norway Hall .

NORTH CAROLINA.

	

Noath taro-

From Kenanaville to Kingston .
From Farmer's Turnout to Supply.
From Winfall, via Belvidere, to Woodiey.
€

	

Shoe Heel, via Montpelier, to Edinboro .
€

	

Plymouth, via Robinsvile, to Tarboro.
€

	

Shoe Heel to Nichols Depot,
From Shown's Cross-Roads to mouth of EL
From Cherryville to Ashville.
€

	

Salisbury to Moonesville.

lira.

NEBRASKA.

	

Netaaaka.

From Lowell to Melrose.
From Milford, via West Mills, to Dorchester.
From Lowell, via Riverton, to Ellsworth .
From Seward, via Westfield to York.
From Juniata, to North Blue and Wells to Red Cloud.
From La Porte to Wiener.
From Harvard to Aurora.
From Alma to Red Willow.
'From Alma to Norton Centre.
From Lowell to Alma City.
VOL.xvu. Pus.-88
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From St: James to Lincoln.
From Meridian, via Jersey City, Walnut Creek, Ohiowa, Glengary,

Empire, to Fairmont .
From Battle Creek, via Clarion, Barry, and Farrall, to Columbus .
From Grand Island, via Donneb

	

t. Paul, and Coksfield, to Spring
dale.

From Fairmont, via West Blue, McFadden's, York, Farris, Pleasant
Home, and Strowsburg, to Osceola .

From Benton, via Slavonic, Willow Creek, and Newton, to Wantisca .
From Benton to Sand Creek.
From Pleasant Hill, via Tabor, Luoieville, Saxon, Empire, Eden, Bry-

ant, and Elkton, to Red Cloud .
From Fairmonnt, via Turkey Creek, Eden, and Belie Prairie, to Elm

Grove .
€

	

Schuyler, via Morian, and n, to Midland.
From Lone Valley, via Valparairo, Lone Star, Ulysses, and Cotton-

wood, to Osceola .
From Glendale to Louisville.
From West Point to Briokan.
From Saltillo, via Centreville, Olive Branch, and Baden, to Do Wilt.
From Riceville to Blue Island.
From Alma City, via Richmond, to Beaver (ity.
From De Witt, via Swan City, Swanville, Western, Fairview, Dan

villa, and Atlanta, to Glengay .
From Westfield to Orton.
From Norfolk, via Battle Creek, Deer Creek, and Dry Creek, to Oak-

dale.
€

	

Norf)lk, via Plum Grove, Warren, Spring Valley, Ogden €Oak
dale, Gill

=%U
d Antelape, to Frenchtown.

From

	

Liberty Farm.
From Pioneer to Elkton .
€

	

Gilson to Kingston.
From Cottonwood Springs to McPherson.
From Red Cloud, vas ells, North Blue, Moon, Hastings, Mattins-

ville, and Junctionville, to Grand Island.
€

	

Table Bock, via Pawnee City, Calls, West Branch, and Mission
Creek to Otoe Agency.
From Cans, via

V20 Sod Hill, Rook~(eek, Ceereo,Blue S Lone
'Valley, Wantasca, Urban, Burta Centre, and Olive, to Summit .

From Douglas, via Elk Horn Ci , to Lander.
€

	

Columbus, via Lost William's Ranch, and Newman's
Grove, to Oak Dale.

New MMr

	

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

From Horse's Malls, iu Wakefield, to Milton Mills, in Milton .
€

	

North Sandwich, via South Tainworti, to West Ossipee.
From Centre Assipee to Freedom .
From Marlborough to Unionville.
From Lisbon to Grafton.
From Thetford and Ly me Depot,,-in East Thetford, to Lyme Centre .
€

	

Binge to East Rings,
From Snna to George s Mills .
From

	

to Stows, in Maine.

NewJew

		

NEW JERSEY.

From Milton to Oak Ridge Station.
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NEW YOR&

€

	

Gloversville, via Munsonville, to Batchellersduie.
From Gloversvllle to Pine Lake.
From Gloversville to Broadilbin .
From Coldbrook to Gray.
€

	

Eatonville, via Middlevi le, to Fairfield
Fronr Glendale to Chase's Lake.
From Martinsburg, in East Martinsburg, to Watson.
€

	

South Edwards to Fine.
€

	

North East, via Findley's lake, to Mina Corners .
€

	

Raymondsville, via Louisville, to Louisville Landing.
€

	

Parish to West Amboy.
From Beaver Brookto Narrowsburg.
€

	

Port Jervis to Greenville .
€

	

Beaver Meadow to North Pharealia .

Pod-roads es-
tabliebed In
New York ;

NEVADA.

	

Nevada;

€

	

Wadsworth to Greenfeld.
From Hamilton to Troy.
€

	

Columbus to
From Columbus to 9 '

OHIO.

	

. Ohms

From Logan, via Union Furnace and Starr Post-oil to New Ply-
mouth.

Cherry Valley to Chardon .
€

	

New Plymouth, via Starr and Union Furnace, to Logan.
From Waverly, via Pee Pee and Morgan, to Cynthiana.
From Waverly, via Sohn's Corners, to Beaver.
From Newtonville to Brownsville.

OREGON.

	

omgon ;

From La Grande, via Summerville, to Wallowah Valley.
From La Grande to Canyon city.
From Nebalim to West Port.
From Nehalim, via Clatskanine, to Oak Point in Washington Terri-

tory
From Portland, via Cedar Mill, West Union, and Glencoe to Green

viille.
From Jacksonville, via Central Point, Brownsborongh, and Big Butte,

to Sam's Valley.
From Canon City, to Winnennee, In Nevada .
€

	

Uniontown, via Cone, Snmmervnle, and Indian Valley, to Wal
Iowa .
From Wallows to Lakeville.
€

	

East Portland, via Powell's Valley and Sandy, to Eagle Point.

PENNSYLVANIA.

	

.yivanbs.

€

	

Forest House to North Wharton
From Eldredville to Foot of the Plane .
From New Albany, via Hibbard Hill, to New Era .
From Sugar Run to Browntown.
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Post-roads es. From Clearville, via Fletcher's Store, to Chaneyville&
p lInnanis; From Sherman and Findley's Lake to North Fist .

From Brady's Bend to Fairview
From Blairs Corners to Clarion .

Whoonsin;

	

WISCONSIN.

From Lodi to Prairie du Sao.
From Alma to Coral City
.From Bayfeld to Ashland
From Ontario, via Enonia, Mt. Tabor, and Tripvdle, to Union Centre
From El Paso to Menomonia
From River Falls, via New Centraville, to Spring Valley
From Baldwin's Mills to Ogdensburg .
From Haywards to Danville
From Bailey Harbor to Egg Harbor.

Rhode Iidand ;

	

RHODE ISLAND

From Phoenix, via River Point and Apponany, to East Greenwich .

go*, cwo-

	

SOUTH CAROLINA.
AM;

From Varnville to Niatville
From Bennettsville, via Adamsville and Gibson's Store, to Laural'Hil1

Depot, in North Carolina.
From White Hall Ferry to Coffin Point, on the island of St . Helena.
From Keowee to New Pickens C. H.
€

	

Beaver Pond, via Bull Swamp and Wolf's Store, Andrew Chap .
poll P. O, to St. Matthews, on S. C. IL R.

Tennessee ;

	

TENNESSEE.

€

	

Gorman's Depot, via Birdaville and Richardson Cove, to Hawks-
iille.
From Centreville to Joy Mills.
From Mulberry Gap, via Lone Branch, to Hunter's Gap, in Virginia.
From Mount Horeb to Hay's Ferry.
From Greenville to Castor's Station .
From Sharp's Chapel to Wallace Cross Roads.
From Morristown to Lick Creek.
€

	

Jasper to Altamount .
From Shawm's Cross Roads to Butler.

TEXAS.

€

	

Overton to Henderson.
From Mount Enterprise to Greenwood, Louisiana.
From Southland Springs to Floreaville .
From Alexandria to San Augustine .
€

	

Jasper to Trinity Station .
From Carthage to Moorings Port.
From La Grange to Ledbetter .
From Giddings to Winchester.
From Del Rio to Fort Clark.
From Blanco City to Gonzales.
From Valley Mills to Hamilton,
From Huntsville to Jewett.
€

	

Brenham to Columbus.

VA
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From Brenham to Georgetown.
€

	

Bre mood to Fort orth.
From Crockett to Button .
€

	

Waco to Lampasas Springs.
€

	

Madsonville to Caldwell .
€

	

Burnett to Fredericksburg

€

	

Stockton to Cannon.
From Stockton to Jacob City.

VERMONT.

	

v401aos;

From Hartland to South Woodstook.
From Orwell to North Orwell.
€

	

South Fairies to Ely.
From West Cornwall to Bridport.

VIRGINIA.

	

Virginia ;

€

	

Lynchburg, via Bigbee's Shop and .Perrows Store, to
wont.

From Willow Springs to Nickellsville.
From Aldie to Manassas .
From West Point, via Sbackelsford, to Saluda .
From Poplar Hill, via Staffordsville, to E_gglesion's Springs.
From Sulphur Springs to Alderson's, in West Virginia.
From. Graham's Ferry to Peterstown.
€

	

Peeryville to Jeffersonville.
€

	

Peeryville to Grandy.
From Surrey to Curlers Mill .
From St. Tammany to Joyceville.
From Hermitage to New Hope.
From Hansonvtlle to Nickolsvillo.
€

	

Rural Retreat to Clem's Branch .
From Grundy to mouth of Bradshaw, in West V~'
From Cabbage Farm, via Taylor's Store, to Saint T mamany.
From Forks of Buffalo River to Salt Creek.
€

	

Glade Springs, via Chilhowie Springs to Goolsby's .

Charle-

Vtah ;

597

Post-roads ee-
lso In

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

	

Wa1bIagton

€

	

Wbataoom, via Samish, Fidalgo, Lopez, and San Juan, to Port
Townsend.

From Whatacom to Nooksaek .
From Walla Walla to Fort Colville .
From Port Townsend, via San Juan Island, Lopes, Oroas, and Cypress,

to Semiabnmoo.

WEST VIRGINIA.

	

Wont Virgbda.

€

	

Wiisonbnrg to West Union.
From Board Three to Waynesburg, in Pennsylvania.
From Gravel Hill to Sweet Sprwgs.
From Spencer to Three Forks of Sandy.
€

	

Union to Mann's Ferry.
From Raleigh to Stretch's Meek.
From C. and O. B. R, at Laurel Creek, to Clear Fork, Cod River.
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Pod.enads

	

From Huntington to Wayne Court Horse&
established in

	

From Miller's Ferry to Fayetteville .
W**via. From Roncevert to Lewisburg.

From Prun wn to Meadland .
APPRovsn, March 8, 1878.

March a,1878. CRAP. CCLVL-AnAd to autharizs the continuedEnspkYsent of an Agentand
Counsel of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Present agent gates of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for the

sneer of President of the United States, in his discretion, to continue the appoint-the UnitedStatee under the ment and employment of the present agent and counsel of the United
treaty with cireat States, under articles twelve to seventeen, inclusive, of the treaty between
$''itil the United States and Great Britain, concluded May eighth, eighteen hun-
net , t dred and seventy-one, and for said agent and counsel to act under .such
Poo,pp_8s7-808,

	

continued appointment and employment; notwithstanding the election of
the said agent and counsel as a representative in the forty-hird Con-
gress : Provided, That such appointment and employment shall not c m-
tinue after said agent and counsel shall have taken the oath of office as
such representative.

APPsovian, March 8,1878.

March 8, 1878. CHAP. CCLVIL -An Act supplemental to an Ad entitled a An Ad to imwrpmnts
187 ohL is8L the Tees Pao& Railroad C , and to aid in the Construction of its Road, and
VoL xvi .p. 578. fi otherPte+ appro+ ~ .

	

+ kc al and sesame.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of Mee United
Foos valve of Sates of America in Conprese assembled, That the face value of all bonds

bands bheemt tar
hereafter issued by the Texas and Pacific Railroad Company, under the

Issued
Tesae and p, provisions of an act approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-
etSo lt. B. Co. one, shall, at the option of the company, be either in go gold, or other law
may be in gold ful money of the United States, bearing interest, at like option of theor lawful money. company, either in gold or other lawful money of the United States ; and
Former
'

an,Y mortgage heretofore executed by said company, securing bonds pay-
glegalized, ableable in an=y lawful money of the United States other than gold, and the

bonds recited therein, and to secure which, said mortgage was given,
are hereb legalized, and said mortgage and bonds Rh+it have the same
effect as tough they had been authorized by the act to which this is a
supplement. Provided, That in all other respects the requirements of
that law in regard to such mortgage and bonds have been fu ly complied
with
Arrnovun, March 8, 1878 .

March 3, IM. CHAP. CCLVIIL -An Act for the Suppression of Trade .in, and aredotion oft
2 48 - obscene LBlarapas and articles of ssuam,al Use .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Xeprsentativea of the United
a PPeo~tyir~ States of America in 'C assembled, That whoever, within the Dis-
y ~ trio of Columbia or any o the Territories of the United States, or other

jurisdiction oe place within-the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, shall sell, or
theUnttedStates, lend, or give away, or in any manner exhibit, or shall offer to sell, or to
Owl"es- 9 Or POIe lend, or to give away, or in any manner to exhibit, or shall otherwise pub-
b pig, lisp or offer tb publish in any manner, or shall have in his possession, for
sm;

	

any such pulpdse or purposes, any obseene book, pamphlet, paper, writing,
advertisement, circular, print, picture,' drawing of other representation,
figure, or image on or of paper or other material, or any cast, instrument,

+ or other article of an immoral nature, or any drug t r medicine, or any
fiar in Lion or article whatever, for the prevention of conception, or for causing unlawful
causias abortion; abortion, or shall advertize the same,for sale, or shall_ write or print, or

01 ad® ng cause to be written or printed, any card, circular, book, pamphlet, adver-tb€
besmear, or notice of any kind, stating when, where, how, or of whom, or
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by what means, any of the articles in this section hereinbefore mentioned,
can be purchased or obtained, or shall manufacture, draw, or print, or in
any wise make any of such articles, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and, on conviction thereof in any court of the United States hav-
ing criminal jurisdiction in the District of Columbia, or in any Territory
or place within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, where such
misdemeanor shall have been committed ; and on conviction thereof, he
shall be imprisoned at hard labor in the penitentiary for not less than six Im nment
months nor more than five years for each offense, or fined not less than and >
one hundred dollars nor more than two thousand dollars, with costs of
court.
SEC. 2. That section one hundred and forty-eight of the act to revise,' gmtd,mt or

consolidate, and amend the statutes relating to the Post-o$ice Department,1872,ch aaspas.
approved June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, be amended to lei

id

	

sot.
read as follows
"Sae. 148. That no obscene, lewd, or lascivious book, pamphlet, pio. obeome, &o.,

ture, paper, print, or other publication of an indecent character, or any b velo s,
article or thing designed or intended for the prevention of conception or or articles de-
procuriag of abortion, nor nay article or thing intended or adapted for any signed to prevent
indecent or immoral use or nature, nor any written or printed curd, circa not"to be ~
lest, book, pamphlet, advertisement or notice of any kind glumg informs- in the malls.
lion, directly or indirectly, where, or how, or of whom, or by w7iat means
either of the things before mentioned may be obtained or made, nor any
letter upon the envelope of which, or postal-paid upon which indent or
scurrilous epithets may be written or printed, shall be carried in the mail,
and any person who shall knowingly deposit, or cause to be deposited, for' P

	

mr
mailing or delivery, any of the hereinbefore-mentioned articles or things, ~
or any notice, or paper containing any advertisement relating to

	

articles in the
aforesaid articles or things, and any person who, in pursuance of any plan mass"
or scheme for disposing of any of the hereinbefore-mentioned articles or
things, shall take, or cause to be taken, from the mail any such letter or
package, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction
thereof shall, for every offense, be fined not less than one hundred dollars
nor more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned at hard labor not less
than one year nor more than ten years, or both, in the discretion of the
judge."
SEo. 8. That all persons are prohibited from importing into the United Obscene books,

States, from any foreign country, any of the hereiubefore-mentioned €arti- ~ tobe
ales or things, except the drugs hereinbefore-wentioned when imported in

	

;
bulk, and not put up for any of the purposes before mentioned ; and' all to be detainedsuch prohibited articles in the course of importation shall be detained by g in course cc
the officer of customs, and proceedings taken against the same under sec. importation.
tion five of this act.
Sac. 4. That whoever, being an office, agent, or employee of the gov Penalty

ernment of the United States, shall knowingly aid or abet any person the government
engaged in any violation of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misde- for knowingly
meanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall, for every offense, be punished as aiding in vio.
provided in section two of this act.

	

1on of this act.
Sac. 6. That any judge of any district or circuit court of the United The Judge of

States, within the proper district, before whom complaint in writing of any 8rymit Courtmayviolation of this act shall be made, to the satisfaction of such judge, and imae warrant to
founded on knowledge r belief and, if upon belief, setting fbrth the search for and
grounds of such bell and supported by oath or affirmation of the cum- ~®
plainant, mdyissue, conformably to the Constitution, a warrant directed to complaint and
the marshal, or any deputy marshal, in the proper district, directing him to p
search for', seize, and take possession of any such article or thing herein-
before mentioned, and to make due and immediate return thereof; to the
end that the same may be condemned and destroyed by proceedings, which
shall be conducted in the same manner as other proceedings in case of
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municipal seizure, and with the same right of appeal or writ of error
section 14s Provided, That nothing in this section shall be construed as repealing the

not repeated, and one hundred and fbrty-eighth section of the act of which this act is amend-
= noeta~geo~ story, or to affect any indictments heretofore found for offenses against the
hereby.

	

same, but the said indictments may be prosecuted to judgment as if this
section bad not been enacted.

Amovnn, March 8, 1878 .

March 8, 1878. CHAP. CCLIX.-An Ad to establish a Board of local Inspectors of Steam vessels,ior
the Customs District of YicAlgan, in the State o, f Michgan.

.Be it enacted bt,1 the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Local inspect. States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be a local

ore of steam- board of inspectors designated and appointed for the customs district of
vessels in

Michigan, in the State of Michigan, and the inspector of hulls and the
Pay of inspect. inspector of boilers, composing the said board, shall receive a salary of

of boII_.and nine hundred dollars a year each.
Atpuovan, March 8, 187&

Much 3,187& CHAP. CCLB. -An Ad to amend an Ad entitled 1' An Act to provide for the Redemp .
1876, eh.887; 8. non and Sale.ef Lands held buy tke United States under the several Ads levying direct
Ants, p, SA.

	

Taxes, amd for a her Purposes.
Be u trnacted by the Senate and House of Representati=+es of the United

lands

Mon from States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That section six of an act entitled
01198 Of leases Of "An act to provide for the redemption and sale of lands held by the

an
brin

United States under the several acts levymg direct taxes, and for other
purchased there. purposes," approved June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, be
with to ba turned amended so that it will read as followsover to the $sere- "tars oethe Tress

	

Sao. 6. That all money derived from the sale of schoolfarm lands
ury and invested, under_ the provisions of section eight of an act entitled ' An act to con-

tinue» g, tinne in force and to amend an act entitled "An act to establish a bureau
VoL xtv. p. i75. for the relief of freedmen and refugees and for other purposes,"' approved

July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six ; and all bonds purchased
with the proceeds of such sales,-and all moneys derived from the leases of
said school-farm lands by the direct-tax commissioners for the district of
South Carolina, under the instructions of President Lincoln, dated Sep-
tember sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, shall be tamed over
to the Secretary of the Treasury by the officers of the government, in
whose custody add money and bonds may be ; and add moneys shall be
by said Secretary invested in bonds of the United States, and with said
aforenamed bonds shall be by him retained as a fund for the use and sup-
port of free public schools in the pmshes of Saint Helena and Saint Luke

tnterestotsuch South Carolina, in equal rts, the interest of which shall annually be ex-
bonds, how to be pended to inerease the ~ ency of any free public schools established and

sustained in said parishes by authority of said State, if such school shall
exist, otherwise at the discretion of the commissioners hereinafter named ;
and such expenditures shall be made under the direction and control of a
special boar,

	

f three commissioners, who shall be appointed by and act
Appointment, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasqny, and removable at

commis- his discretion, and shall be duly sworn that they will faithfully discharge
their duties as such commissioners, and shall give such good and sufficient
bonds therefor as said Secretary shall require, and who shall not receive
more ills- one hundred dollars per year each for their services ; also,

Acts of direct. that the acts of the direct-tax commissioners for tire district of South
tax commission- Carolina, heretofore performed in accordance with the instructions of
me c0Ofi=ed' Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of America, to the

direct-tax commissioners for the district of South Carolina, dated Septem-
ber sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixtythree, and the same are hereby,
coafirmed, so far as they relate to the *renting of the school-farms, so
called in the said parishes, and the disbursement of the proceeds thereof."
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This act shall *be subject to amendment or repeal at the'pleasure of
Con

Aspsovnn, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCLXL -An Ad for the C'reoti" of a Court for de A, adication and Dis- March 8, 357L
position o~~certain Mss received into the Treasury under an Awddd made~y the Poet' p. sea.Tribwd"ofArbitrationosustitutedby Virtueofthefrsth*cite Treaty
Washington the eighth of May, amw Domini eighteen

	

redand sev en, between
the United States of America and du Avers of Great Britain.
Be it enacted by the Senate ond'Bouae of Representatives ofthe United

Staten of Arneraca in Congress assembled,

	

immediately upon the The MODW
paymennal of t of the am of money awarded to the United States by the tribe- ~

	

" '
arbitration at Geneva to be mid by the government of Great=Brim

Britain the same shall be paid into the treasury and used to iedeem, awarded by the
far as it may the public debt of the United States . And the amount equal v 'how to be ®
to the debt so redeemed shall be invested in the flue per cant . i+e iatered need, btc.
bonds of the United States to be held subject to the future disposition of

E

	

van, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CC=.-An Ad to place colored Persons who enlisted in the Army on the March 8, 18M
same Footing as other Soldiers as to Boecty and Pension.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Sam of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all colored persons who Allepie wiper
enlisted in the army during the. late war, and who are now prohibited thewho e
from receiving bouutyand pension on account of being borne on the rolls have thesa to

to bm€

	

their regiments as a slaves," shall be placed on the same footing as to rights ~
bounty and pension, as though they bad not been slaves at the date of
their enlistment.

Appitovsn, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCLSIIL-An Ad ,fring the Tine ofAdding the Fall Term of the United March 8,1878.
States District Courtfor the Debict of Nebraska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives ofthe United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the fall term of the United Tom of the
States district court for the district oi; Nebraska shall hereafter be held United

	

for
€

	

Omaha upon the fret Wednesday after the second Tuesday in the Nebraska
month of October of each year.

Appaovan, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCLXIP-An Ad aroo:ing the Collection District ofSouthers Oregon.	 March 8, 3873.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representaives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That all the ports, harbors, bays, Southern ed-
rlvers, and waters of the main land 'of all .that portion of the State of hidion district of

n lying south and east of the north bank of the Siuslaw river, I$a e tab-

sh constitute a collection district by the name of the southern collection
district of Oregon ; and a port of entry shall be, and hereby is, estab- Port of entry,
lished for said district at Coos bay, in

	

county, of said State ; and
a collector of customs shall be appointed by the President of the United ~Conedur- ap-
States, by and with the advice and Consent of the Senate, to reside at dw.

	

may'
Empire city.
Sac. 2. That ports of e3 Uv. rv shell be, and ar hereby, estnt listed is parts of defly

the collection dit.t :.

	

€, ~ . . a . Ellinsburgh, at the mouth of Rogue ery -
river, Port Orford, out at Gardner on the Umpqua river ; and the Col- Throe deputylector of customs of said district is hereby authorized to appoint, with theJoe a•t1j,,,
approbation of the Secretary of the Treasury, three deputy collectors, to lead&
be stationed at the ports of delivery aforesaid .

Sac. 8. That the collector of said district shall be allowed a compen- pay of collect.
sation of one thousand dollars per annum, with the fees allowed by law, or lad dep
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and a commission on all customs money collected and accounted for by
him, such salary, fees, and commissions not to exceed the sum of two
thousand five hundred dollars per annum ; and said deputy collectors
shall each be allowed a compensation of one thousand dollars per an-
num.

APPxovED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCLXV. -An Act to provide the Payment in Gold of certain Wages to
Seamen in foreign. Countries.

Be pat enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Payments la States of America in Congress assembled, That moneys paid under the

~ ~ laws of the United States, by direction of consular officers or agents, at
as wages to sea, any foreign port or place, as wages, extra or otherwise, due American sea-

men, shall be paid m* Did or its equivalent, without any deduction what-Cow
ever, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.

APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

Starch 8,1878. CHAP. CCLXVI.-An Ad to authorize Preemptors or Settlers upon Homesteads oaths
public Land to alienate Portions of their Pre-emption or Homesteads for certain public
Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Pre-emptors States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who has

and homestead already settled or hereafter may settle on the public lands of the United
settlers upon
publie lands may State, either by preemption, or by virtue of the homestead law or any
alienate portions amendments thereto, shall have the right to transfer by warranty, against
of their estate Sw his or her own acts, any portion of his or her said pre-emption or home-

stead for church, cemetery, or school purposes, or for the right of way of
railroads across such pre-emption or homestead, and the transfer for such
public purposes shall in no way vitiate the right to complete and perfect
the title to their pre-emptions or homesteads .
APpRovnn, March 8, 1878.

March 8,187L CHAP. CCLXVII. -An Ad to provide for the Care and Preservation of the C
1860, eh . 78L

	

near the pity of Mexico, piechased in Accordance with the AdofSeptember twenty-eigh ,
Vo1 ix, p. SOS. eighteen hundred andffty.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Cemetery near States of America in C egress assembled, That the President of the
city ofMez'- United States is authorized to provide out of the ordinary annual appro-

cared ?a® priations for establishing and maintaining United States military ceme-
teries, for the proper care and preservation and maintenance of the
cemetery or burial-ground near the city of Mexico, in which are interred
the remains of officers and soldiers of the United States, and of citizens of
the United States, who fell in battle or died in .and around said city ;

euect to rules, and that this cemetery shall be subject to the rules and regulations afl'ect-
ing United States national military cemeteries within the limits of the
United States, so far as they may, in the opinion of the President, be
applicable thereto .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

March 8,187L CHAP. CCLXVfrr.-An Ad to establish the Custom-house Value o the Sovereign or
Valuedtar

	

sterling of~Britain, and to fix the Par ofE
sign coin in

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitedrated States
money of ac- Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the value of foreign coin
co*110 he' fix- as expressed in the money of account of the United States shall be thatof
standard

	

of the pure metal of such coin of standard value ; and the values of thecoipa in
circulation to be standard coins in circulation of the various nations of the world shall be

a
estimated anus- estimated annually by the director of the mint, and be proclaimed on the
claimed.

	

first day of January by the Secretary of the Treasury .

	March 8, Mg.
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Site. 2. That in all payments by or to the treasury, whether made The sovereign,
here or in foreign countries, where it becomes necessary to compute the w no star ng

equad tovalue of the sovereign or pound sterling, it shall be deemed equal to what ;
four dollars eighty-six cents and six and one-half mills, and the same
role shall be applied in appraising merchandise imported where the
value is, by the invoice, in sovereigns or pounds sterling, and in the
construction of contracts payable in sovereigns or pounds sterling ; and this valuation
this valuation shall be the per of exchange between Great Britain anca to be par of
€

	

United States ; and all contracts made after the first day of January, ccoo r
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, based on an assumed par of exchange Jan. 1,1874,
with Great Britain of fifty-four pence to the dollar, or four dollars forty- ~to

ane other
four and four-ninths cents to the sovereign or pound sterling, shall be
null and void.

Sae. 8. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with these pro- Repealing
visions be, and the same are hereby, repealed .

	

cianae.
APPzovED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCLBIX.-An Act to require national Banks to restore hair Capital.when March 8,1878.
impaired, and to amend the Nadlondvffawy Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of

Representatives of the United
States of America in Conpress assemble That all national banks which Deficiencies m
shall have failed to pay up their capital stock, as required by law, and the capital stock

banksall national banks whose capital stock shall have become impaired by of national
up by

losses or otherwise, shall, within three months after receiving notice assessment k
thereof -from oho-- comptroller of the currency, be required to pay the'cidersuponowithin,
deficiency in the capital stock by assessment upon the shareholders, pro &c .
rata, for the amount of capital stock held by each and the treasurer of
€

	

United States shall withhold the interest upon all bonds held by him Interest to be
in trust for such association, upon notification from the comptroller of withheld until,

the currency, until otherwise notified by him ; and if such banks shall
fail to pay up their capital stock, and shall refuse to go into liquidation,
as provided by law, for three months after receiving notice from the

a~
Reed- to

comptroller, a receiver may be appointed to close up the business of the m ch.106, i5O.
association, according to the provisions of the fiftieth section of the Vol. xiiiL a.114.
national-currency act .

Sze. 2. That section fifty-seven of said act be amended by adding Noattackment,
thereto the following : "Andprovided fbrther, That no attachment, injunc- wissueLion, or execution shall be issued against such association, or its property, final judgment
before final judgment in any such suit, action, or proceeding in any State, in state court.
county, or municipal court ."

Szc. 8 . That all banks not' organized, and transacting business under The word "ns-
the national-currency act, sand all persons, companies or corporations

	

b cee rta be
used

doing the business of bankers, brokers, or savings institutions, except companies or
saving-banks, authorized by Congress to use the word "national" as a corporations-
part of their corporate name, are prohibited fimm using the word "na-
tional" as a portion of the name or title of such bank, corporation, firm,
or partnership ; and every such bank, corporation, or firm, which shall
use word "national" as a portion of their corporate title or partnership
name six months after the passage of this act, shall be subject to a penalty Penalty for
€

	

fifty dollars for each day thereafter in which such word shall be em- using such w-d€
ployed as aforesaid as part of such corporate name or title, such penalty
to be recovered by action in any court having jurisdiction . '

	

Comptroller of
Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the comptroller of the currency the currency to

to cause to be examined each year the plates, dies, but-pieges, and other examiante~y,early
material from which the national bank circulation is printed in whole the plateswthe,
€

	

in part, and'file in his office annually a correct list of the same ; and bank circulation
such material as shall have been used in the printing of the notes of is

=mate-
national banks which are in liquidation, or have closed business, shall rest to be do.
be destroyed under such regulations as shall be prescribed by the comp- strayed.
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troller of the currency, and approvdd by the Secretary of the Treasury
.Epenses- and the expense of such examination and destruction shall be paid out

of any appropriation made by Congress for the special examination of
national banks and bank plates .
APPROPBD, March 8, 1878.

Yard 8,1878 . CHAP. CCLX%. -An Ad to confer upon the Superintendent ofthe United States NW.
tarp Academy the Power to convene general Courts-martial.

Be it enacted4 the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Superintend- States of America in Congress assemb<ed, That the superintendent of the

ent of the United United States Military Academy shall have, power to convene generalStates Military
Academy may courts-martial for the trial of cadets, and to execute the sentences of such
convene general courts, except the sentences of suspension and dismission, subject to the
courts-martial same limitations and conditions now existing as to other general courts-

martial
APrxovwD, March 8, 1878.

	March 8, 1878. CHAP. CCLXXI.-An Act authoreing deputy Collectors and other
Officers of the

Customs to act as disbursing Agents in certain Casa.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Collective, &o., States of America in Congress ass That in case of the sickness or
in case of sick unavoidable absence of any collector or surveyor of customs from hiswith, &a, may

office, he may with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
thorize tome of- authorize some officer or clerk under him to act in his place, and to
act as dr

them discharge all the duties required by law of such collector or surveyor in
agents.

	

his capacity as 'disbareing agent : onaded, That the official bond given
Official bond of by the principal of the office shall be held to cover and apply to the actsceepp in" pal

10 of the person

	

round to act in his place in such cases .
APPnOVan, amh 8, 1S78.

Yar"h 8, 1878. CHAP. CCLXXM -An Act to authorize certain Postmasters to deposit public Moneys
in national Banks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Postmasters in States ofAmerica in Congress assembdedpThat from and after the passage
m t k of this act it shall be lawful for any postmaster, having public money
lie Money in a belonging to the government, where there are no designated depositaries,
national 	, treasurers of mints, or treasurer or assistant treasurers of the United

States, within the county, to deposit the same, at his own risk and in his
official capacity, in any national bank in the town, city, or county where the

Such depoalts skid postmaster resides ; but no authority or permission is or shall be given
not to draw inter- for the demand or receipt by the postmaster, or any other person, of
eat.

	

interest, directly or indirectly, on any deposit made as herein described ;
and it shall be the duty of all postmasters who have made any such deposit

Quarterly,re. to report quarterly to the Postmaster-General, the name of the bank
pa4 of such dt- where such deposits have been made, and also state the amount which may

stand at the time to their credit .
Arritovsn, March 8, 1878.

	March 8, 1878. CHAP. CCLST11l.-An Ad to fix the Con" satiot of tie Deputy Collector of
Customs at Saint Paul.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Compensation States of America in Congress assembled, That the compensation includ-

of deputy collect- ing official emoluments of all kinds of the officer appointed in pursuance
~ osazet of the second section of the act entitled " An act to establish the colleo-
187% ch.its, 2. tion district of Da Luth, and to create mint Paul, in the collection
Ante, P ~ € district of Minnesota, a port of deliv ,"' approved May twenty-third,

eighteen hundred and seventy-two,

	

not exceed the sum of two
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thousand dollars per ennum : Provided, however, That said officer may Back deputyto
be required, in addition to his duties as such deputy collector, to perform act as inspector,
the duties of an inspector of the customs, without additional compen '' &c.
cation.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CRAP CCLXXIV. -As Ace to amend a¢ Act entitled "An Act to .able hone ab4	 March 8,18778.
discharged Soldier and Sailors, their Widow and orphan Children, to acquire Some . 187% b. 8a.
stead. on the public Landsof the United States," and the Amendments thereto.

	

Ants, p. 40.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress aetsarnb That section two of the act Persons en-
titled " An act to amend an act relating to soldiers' and sailors' home- tided to a

ohomesteads," approved June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, be heretotbre en-
amended so as to read as follows : That any person entitled under the tend less than

provisions of the foregoing sections to enter a homestead, who may have snake 'may

heretofore entered under the homestead laws a quantity of land less than ference
up the alf.

one hundred and sixty acres, shall be permitted to enter so much land iSM USJa
as, when added to the quantity previously entered, shall not exceed one
hundred and sintp acres.
APPROVED, March 8,1878.

CRAP G'CLS%4.-An Ad for theSf of the State gf Connecticut and other	 Mach 3,ism

Be it exacted by the Senate Rn l Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas. Payment to
ury be, and he is hereby, directed out of any money appropriated to ~ t fit

continue the settlement of accouhts presented under the act of July vanoed d
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to pay to the governor the lob Var mr
of Connecticut, or to his duly-authorized agents, any amounts advanced surgeons, d°c"
by the said State in payment of chaplains, extra surgeons, or assistant upon proper
surgeons employed by said State in said capacities during the late war ; vouchwL
the said claims to be settled by the proper accounting officers of the VOOL1' ~8,
treasury upon vouchers filed :

em

	

That certificates of actual
employment are filed with the accounts .
Sno. 2. That when the vouchers of other States for payments made to Payments to

chaplains, extra surgeons, or assistant surgeons situated similarly with $imtstONs for

those of Connecticut are filed, the

	

Department shall adjust and like

	

upou

settle them acco

	

to the provisions of the foregoing section.
APPROVED,

	

8, 1878.

CHAP. CCL$%YL-An Act m authorise the Interment gf honowbIy discharged Sot. Man& 1878.
CUM. Sailors and, Marines in the national Cemeteries of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That honorably discharged sol- Honornb y dinb
diers sailors or marines who served during the late war either in the ~ ai
regular or volunteer forces, dying subsequent to the passage of this act rteeA
may be buried in any national cemetery of the United States free of cost

	

may be
and their graves shall receive the same care and attention as the graves tienet
of those already buried. The production€ of the honorable discharge of
the deceased shall be authority for the superintendent of the cemetery to
permit the interment.

APPROVED, March 3, 1873.

CHAP. CCLXXVIL-Aw Act * to examoup to Growth of Timber on nateen ' March 8, 1878.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rtpresendative(of the MW
states of America in Congress assembled, That any person who shall plant, Pawns pleat-
protect, lard keep in a healthy, growing condition for tine years forty acres &rw acresof timber, the tree thereon not being more than twelve feet apart each of timberon say
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am d way on any quarter-section of any of the public lands of the United

patent for whole States shall be entitled to a patent for the whole of said quarter-section€

	

er',moo,,, at the expiration of said ten years, on making proof of such fact by not
on proof; &o. less than two credible witness ; .Provided, That only one quarter in any

section shall be thus granted .
Proceedingsto SucTion 2. That the person applying for the benefit of this act shall,

~€

	

eneft d upon application to the register of the land-office in which he or she is about
to make such entry, make affidavit before said register or receiver that said

Entry. entry is made for the cultivation of timber, and upon filing said affidavit
with said register and receiver, and on payment of tea dollars, he or she
shall thereupon be permitted to enter the quantity of land specified :

Patent not to Provided however, That, no certlfioate shall bs gives or tent issue
leas until, &o. therefor until the aspiration of at least tan years from the date of such

entry ; and if at the aspiration of such time, or at any time within three
Years thereafter, the person making such entry, or if he or she be dead,

r hheirs or legal repreeentatives, shall prove by two credible wit-
nesses that he, she, or they have planted, and for not less than ten years
have cultivated and protected such quantity and character of timber as
aforesaid, they shall receive the patent for such quarter-section of land .

If person fails SECTion 8. That if at any time after the filing of said affidavit, and prior
to k timber in to the issuing bf the patent for said land, it shall be proven after due
Wto revert% notice to the part making such entry and claiming to cultivate such
€ United timber, to the satisfaction of the register of the land-office that such

person has abandoned or Sailed to cultivate, protect and keep in good
condition such timber, then, and in that event, said land shall revert to
the United States.

Provisions as

	

SECTiox 4. That each and every person who, under the provisions of an
~~ o

	

act entitled "An act to secure homesteads to actual settlers on the public
ing timber.

	

domain approved May twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, or
1882, oh. 75. any amendment thereto, having a homestead on said public domain, who,
Yei- xHp' "L at the end of the third year of his or her residence thereon, shall have had

under cultivation, for two years, one acre of timber, the trees thereon not
being more than twelve feet apart each way, and in a good, thrifty condi-
tion, for each and every sixteen acres of said homestead, shall upon due
proof of said fact by two credible witnesses receive his or bar patent for
said homestead.

Lima acquired Suonox 5. That no land acquired under provisions of this act shall, in
by this act not any event, become liable to the satisfaction of an debt or debts contracted]able for prevI-

	

y
eus debts

	

prior to the issuing of patent therefor
Commissioner SECTION 6. That the commissioner of the general land-office is hereby

to issue rules to required to prepare and issue such rules and regulations, consistent with
=a"' iIILo this act, as shall be necessary and proper to carry its provisions into

effect; and that the registers and the receivers of the several land-offices
Payof rests_ shall be entitled to receive the same compensation for any lands entered

e~e and reoeiv- under the provisions of this that they are now entitled to receive when the
same quantity of land is entered with money.

Pert in SECTION 7. That the fa" section of the act entitled "An act in addition
#Ato be pon- a to an set to punish crimes against the United States, and for other pur-
lebe& Z poses" approved March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, shall
1ss7, cb .1ls, at extend to all oaths, affirmations, and affidavits required or authorized by

Yolg zi. p .

	

this act .
APP$oVI;D, March 8,. 1878.

March 8,1578. CHAP. CCLXXVIII. -An Act fbr thdProteaeod of Tamers of Saw4m7la our the Math-
aippi River

Be it enacted4 the Senate and House of Representatives of the Tasted
Owners of saw- States of America in Obngrresa assembled, That the owners of saw-mills on

dwp ~ ma the Mississippi river be, and they hereby are, authorized and empowered,
under the direction of the Secretary of War, to construct or build piers
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or cribs in front of their mill property on the banks of said river, for the build cribs to
protection of their mills and rafts against damage by floods and ice : prtr~
Provided however, That the piers or cribs so constructed shall not inter-N;gt
fete with ot € obstruct the navigation of said river : Provided further, That to be obstructed.

in case by reason of the shifting of the channel of the said river, or from
any other cause, the piers or cri the construction of which are author-
ized by this act shall be found to obstruct the navigation of said river
€

	

any time, the government expressly reserves the right to remove, or mov
~Ta Is .

10 .

direct the removal of any such piers or cribs at the cost and expense of server&
the owners thereof.

Arraovzro, March 8, 1878 .

CRAP CCLSXiT -As
Act to ~ Corm

ofthe Lode of& Unftsd States	 March8,1878.

Be it enacted'bg the Senate and -House of Representatives of the Uarited
States ofmica in Congress assembled, That any person above the age Vacant coal
€

	

twenty-one years, who is a citizen of-the United States, or who has ~R'

declared his intention to become such, or any association of persons sev

	

pp n.
erally qualified as above, shall, upon application to the register of the

	

may be
proper land-once, have the right to enter, by legal subdivisions, any
quantity of vacant coal lands of the United States not otherwise appro- ties, and at what
prated or reserved by con setent authority, not exceeding one hundred P~
and sixty aster to each individual person, or three hundred and twenty
sores to wish association, upon .pa pmieat to the receiver of not leas than
ten dollars pat ease for arch leads, where the same shall be situated
more than fifteen miles from any completed railroad, and not less than
twenty dollars per acre for suds lands as shall be within fifteen miles of
such road.

Sucriox 2. That any person or association of persons severally qualified Peryns
as above, who have opened and improved, or shall hereafter open and of In Pies
improve, any coal mine or mines upon thepnbhs lands, and shall be in
actual possession of the same, shall be entitled to a preference right of selves, sohave
entry, under the foregoing provisions, of the mines so opened and im-

	

entry
proved : Provided, That when any association of not less than four per-
sons, severally qualified as in section one of this act, shall have expended
not less than five thousand dollars in working and improving any such when may en-

mine or mines, such association may enter not exceeding six hundred and tar 640 &am
" acres, including such mining improvements .

Suoriox 8. That all claims under section two of this act must be presented claims to be

to the register of the proper land-district within sixty days after the date Idarwiin ~W
of actual possession and the commencement of improvements on the land, days of actual
by the filin of a dedaratoryutatement therefor : Provided, That when the P

	

.township p is not on file at theadate of such improvement, filing most
be made- within dais from the receipt of such plat at the district
office ; And provide farther, That where the improvements shall have
been made prior to the expiration of three months from the passage of
this act, sixty days front the expiration of said three months shall be
allowed for the filing of a dedaratory statement, and no sale under the
provisions of this act shall be allowed until the expiration of six months
from the date hereof
Suonox 4. That this act shall be held to authorize only due entry by the only one entry

same person or association of persons under its provisions, and no associa- to beiods by
tion of persons, any member of which shall have taken the benefit of this
act either as an individual or as a member of any ether association shall
enter or hold any other lands under the provisions of this act ; and no
member of any association which shall have taken the benefit of this act
shall enter or hold any other lands under its provisions ; and all persons Ctaimsnteus.

. under section two hereof; shall be required to prove their respec-

	

nomt" Pay fwis and pay for the lands Sled upon within one year from the time
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within s year prescribed for filing their respective claims ; and upon failure to file the
proper notice, or to pay for the land within the required period, the same
shall be subject to entry by any other qualified applicant.

In case of con- Sao'TION 5r That in case of conflicting claims upon lands where the im-
pfiletim

	

provements shall be hereaftercommenced,priority of eseionandimprove-
to~ g~M m ment, followed by proper filing and continued

	

faith, shall determine
determine.

	

the preference right to purchase . And also where improvements have
where im. already been made at the date of the passage of this act, division of the

as y®II land claimed may be made by legal subdivisions, to include, as near as may
be, the valuable improvements of the respective parties ; and the commis-
sioner of the general land-office shall be, and is here! g, authorized to issue
all needful rules and regulations for carrying into erect the provisions of
this act.

Ezisting rights SECTION 6. That nothing in this act shall be construed to destroy or impair
sot Impaired, any rights which may have attached prior to its passage, or to authorize

the sale of lands valuable for mines of gold, silver, or copper .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

March 8, Ms .

	

CHAP. CCLXXL-- An Act far the Relief ofHoward F, Moat,
Be it ended by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Howard F. States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the President of the United
Moffat may be States be, and he is hereby, authorized to nominate, and by and with the
,.t

Master advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint, upon the' retired list of the
list of the navy, navy, with the rank of master, Howard F . Moffat, now a volunteer officer

on the active list of the navy.
APPxoun, March 13, 1878.

	March 3,IM . CCLTBRL-fin Ad to extend the 77me for ng Claims t additional Bounty under
~1888, oh. SBB,

	

the Ad of July tuunty~eighth, eiy

	

hundred and sixty.dx.

~o>:~v . p 8Ri; . Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of -Representatives of the United
Time for sung States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for filing claims

® "

	

- for additionallbounty, under the act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen bun-
do my ® dred, and sixty-six, and which expired by limitation January thirtieth,

o - eighteen hundred and seventy-three, be, and the same is hereby, revived
and extended until the thirtieth day of January, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four ; and that All claims for such bounties filed in the proper
department after the thirtieth day of January, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, and before the of this act, shall be deemed to have
been filed in due time, and,~be considered and decided without

A PxovsD, March 8,187&

March 8,187L CHAP. CCLBXXIL= An Ad to authorize and dbvct the Saa+eday of War ebdie~

v iiLp.~
Anas, and ~ ~

odor thAot~~ ~' "sa b~ei and

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Proper quota States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War

Of arms and mil- and ba is hereby, authorized and directed to distribute to such States asnaryeqnipwent' did rot, from the year eighteen hundred and sixt two to the year eighteento be distributed

	

y

	

y-
tocertainStates. bun bred and sixty-nine, receive the same, their proper ,quota of arms and

military equipments for each year, from eighteen hundred and sixty-two to
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, under the act of Congress approved
April twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eight, and the several acts

--P6-distinction uuendatory thereof- Aovided, That in the organization and equipment of
to ae made

	

alitary companies and organizations with "said aims, np diserimination
, on~, acooa• t shall be made between said companies and organizations on account of

of race, coL, & race, color, or former condition of servitude .
APPaoviw, March 8,1878. '
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CHAP. CCL aM-An andmui g~Enby by Pr

	

on & Uers, and Marco 8.187&
br other

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
&ate# ofAmerica in Congress assembled That when settlements have been when eetae-
made upon agricultural public lands of the United States prior to the ~e~p e
survey thereof, and it has been or shall be ascertained, after the public lands prior to a
surveys have been extended over such lands, that two or more settlers may, and aft-
have improvements upon the same legal subdivision, it shall be lawful for more

ey,,t
s are

such settlers to make joint entry of their lands at the local land-office, or found to have
for either of said settlers to enter into contract with his co-settlers to con improvements

upon. same sub-vey to them their portion of said land after a patent is issued to him, and division they
after making said contract, to Me a declaratory statement in his own name, may make Joint
and prove up and pay for said land, and proof of joint occupation by him-
self and others, and of such contract with them made shall be equivalent
to proof of sole occupation and pre-emption by the applicant : Provided,
That in no case shall the amount patented under this act exceed one hun- Limit to
dred and sixty acres, nor shall this act apply to lands not subject to home- amOOIIt.
stead or pre-emption entry .

Sac. 2. That effect shall be given to this act by regulations to be pre- commissioner
scribed by the commissioner of the general land-office.

	

to make rules.

APPROVED, March 8, 1873 .

CHAP. CCLBBBIV.--An Ad to sell a vacated Soldiers' Burialground near Cam- March 8,187&
berland, Maryland, to the Hebrew (aggregation of that City, to enlarge their Graceya i.

Be it enacted by the B'enate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Land in cum-
and he is hereby, authorized and directed, on the payment to him of al w Mary-
sum of money equal in amount to that paid for the property when pur- veyed

, be con-
to the He-

chased by the United States, to convey by proper deed to Samuel Sonne- brew congrega-
borne, H. Stern, and Isaac Miller, in trust for the use and benefit of the con of that City,

Hebrew congregation of the city of Cumberland, Maryland, all the right, upon, &C.

title, and interest of the United States in and to that parcel or lot of land,
containing one-half acre, more or less, situated about one mile east of said
city of Cumberland, near the old national road or turnpike, and lying near
and adjacent to the burial-ground of said Hebrew congregation, being the
same premises that were purchased for the United States on or about the
second day of May, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two, by Captain
Hurtt, A. Q. M., as a burialground for its soldiers stationed stationed in
that vicinity during the late war, and which has been made vacant by the
removal of the bodies there interred to Antietam or other national ceme-
teries.
APPROVED, March 8,1878.

CHAP. CCLXXXV. --An Act to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad aut4orisiag the March 8,1878.
Secretary of War to release twenty- rs Awes =Lade of dth United States at 1872, ch ~7.Pla#aburgly Near York, to the Near York and i1+~a Company, and for 1872 p, €other Purposes," passed June eight, eighteen hawabvd and seventy-two.

Be it enacted by the Senate rind House of Representaiees of the United
Saxes of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be Rites of way
authorized and empowered to release to the New York and Canada Rail- in jc~'in lands

road Company, its successors and -assigns, a right of way along the banks w. Yea towb~grte-
of Lake Champlain, upon and across the land owned and possessed by the New York andUnited States m the town of Plattsburgh, Clinton county, New York, sub- Canada IL R. Co-
ject to such restrictions as the Secretary of War may think necessary to
protect the interests of the United States : Provided, That before the value thereof
execution of such release the said railroad company shall first pay into the to be first per'
treasury of the United States the value of such

	

of way per acre as
fixed by the board of appraisers heretofore app ointed under the act hereby
amended, as stated in their report approved by the Secretary of War .
VOL. xvzL Pus.-89
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Twenty-five And the Secretary of War is further authorized and empowered, in his
discretion, to locate the twenty-five acres referred to in said set hereby
amended, in the northeasterly portion of the said lands of the United States,

company upon and to release the same to the said company, its successors and assigns,
i~ or its subject to the conditions and provisos in said act contained, upon the pay-

ment of the fall value of said twenty-five acres, to be ascertained as in said
act provided : Provided, That said company shall elect to take said twenty-
five acres and pay such value so fixed as aforesaid, within such reasonable
time as may be fixed by the Secretary of War, and after due notice from
the Secretary to said company.
APPEOVnn, March 8, 1878.

March 3, 1W. CHAP. CCLXXSVL -An Act to authorize the Con~on of a Rmlroad and Draw.
bridge across the Geneses River, in Mom+oe Cowry, New York.

Be it crusaded by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Lake Ontario Stares of America, in Congress assembled, That the Lake Ontario Shore

Shore R . R- Co. Railroad Company of the State of New York be, and they are hereby,
may a authorized to construct a draw-bridge across the Gepesee river, in Monroe
moss the Gene- county, in said State, in accordance with the provisions of aq act passed by
see rim

	

the legislature of the State of New York, March seventeenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, and entitled " An act to facilitate the constrno-
tion of the Fake Ontario Shore railroad, and to amend the several acts in

Bridge to be a relation thereto ;" and the said bridge when completed shall be deemed and
l

	

taken to be a legal structure, and shall, with the railroad of which it is to
an a '~; be a part, be a post-road for the transmission of the mails of the United

States, with the rights and privileges of other post-roads .
to be batu€- Sac. 2. That sail structure herein authorized shall be built and located

d mcertain rega under and subject to such regulations for the security of navigation of said
river as the Secretary of War shall prescribe, and shall be at all times so
kept and managed as to offer reasonable and proper means for the
of vessels through or under the same, and the said structure shall

may be

	

changed at the cost and expense of the owners thereof; from time to time,
changed ;

	

as Congress may direct, so as to preserve the free and convenient naviga-

may
rIghht to erect tion .of said river. And the authority to erect and continue said budge

shall be subject to revocation or modification by law whenever the public
good shall in the judgment of Congress so require, without any expense
or charge to the United States .
Arunovw, March 8, 187&

March 8, 1878 CHAP CCLXXXVII -du Ad authorizing the Sea etary of the Treasury to change
the Name of Steamer " New Englan:d," to "City ofPortland."

.Be 'et enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
Nameofeteam- States of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress-

r "New Bug- ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to change the name of the steamer
"" V,~ "New England," of Eastport, Maine, to that of "City of Portland," and

hmd "

	

grant a new

	

to said steamer.
APPaoVEDD~h 8, 1873.

March 8,1878. CHAP. CCLXXXVIII.-An Ad to authorize the Secretary of de Treasury to digroes
of the old Poet®gdtoe Property in Chicago.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
out post ofce, Skates of America, in Congress assembled, Thatthe Secretary of the Trew

&c®+ proms' in ury be, and is hereby, authorized to exchan with the city of Chicago the
ex ỳ piece of land, with the remains of the old customhouse and post~ce

budding thereon, at the corner of Monroe and Dearborn streets, in the city
of Chicago, Illinois, (said land fronting one hundred and ninety feet on
Dearborn street and ninety feet on Monroe street, or thereabout,) for the
piece of land, the property of the school-fund of the city of Chicago, at the
corner of Polk street and Fifth avenue, fronting three hundred and eighty
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feet on Polk street and one hundred and ninety-eight and one half feet on dinbrenoe in
Fifth avenue, or thereabouts ; the difference in value between such pieces value how to be

of land to be ascertained by a commission to consist of five persons, two of 'w

	

and

whom shall. b e appointed by said Secretary of the Treasury, two by the
municipal authorities of the city of Chicago, and the four commissioners so
selected shall choose a fifth ; and that upon the receipt of the retort of such
commission, or of a majority thereof; and its approval by the Secretary of
the Treasury, the government of the United States or the city of Chicago,
as the case may be, shall pay to the other in money the difference so ascer-
tained in the value of said pieces of land ; and any money which the United
States maybe required to y is subject to future appropriation by Con-

Provided, That the Mate of Illinois shall cede to the United States State of IlII-
jurisdiction over the property .thus acquired by the United States, to- 3 e ~n and

gether with the right to tax or m any way assese said land or the prop-reuse the right
erty. of the United States that may be thereon during the time that the to taz.
United States shall be or remain the owner thereof.

APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCL%XXIL-An Ad to provide for a Building suitable fir a Post,-o e, March 8, /8(3,
the Accommodation of the Revenue Officers and the United States C ourts and
cars, in the City of Parkersburgh, West T~aginia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-

	

'

ury be, and hereby is authoozed-and directed to cause to be constructed
a suitable

	

adding, with a fire-proof brick vault extending to eachW~b•`g~'

story, in the city of Parkersburgh; West Virginia, for a post-office, and for
for the accommodation of the United States revenue officers, and the courts, 4o'
United States courts and their officers ; and the sum of one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated for the purpose aforesaid out Approwistion.
of any monoy in the treasury not otherwise appropriated ; and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shall cause proper plane and estimates to be made, so Plans and esct-
that no expenditures shall be made or authorized, for the full completion mates.
of said building, beyond the sum herein appropriated : Provided; That no
money hereby appropriated shall be used or expended unta'1 the valid title No money to be

dad until
to the land for a site, independent and unexposed to danger from fire in tit obtained,
adjacent bufidings, shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State Jurisdiction~
of West Virginia shall cede its jurisdiction over the same, and also duly

	

i~Wised.t
release and relinquish to the United States the right to tax or in any way

to tax

assess said site, or the property of the United States that may be thereon,
during the time that the United States shall be or remain the owner
thereof
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCXC. --An Act to authorize the National Bank of Sprinqfleld, Missouri, to March 8,1878+
change-its Name.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the name of the National Name of Na-
Bank of Springfield, Missouri, shall be changed to the First National Spri~~ ~,
'Bank of Springfield, Missouri, whenever the

	

of directors of said soon, changed
bank shall accept the new name by resolutions of the board and cause a within six
copy of such resolutions, duly authenticated, to be filed with the comp= months

troller of the currency : Provided, That such acceptance be made within
six months after the passage of this act .

SEC. 2. That all debts, demands, liabilities, rights, privileges and Ri is and
powers of the National Bank of Springfield, Missouri, shall devolve upon crone od,, em-powers

	

~and inure to the First National Bank of Springfield, Missouri, whenever name .
such change of name is effected.

APPROVED, March 8, 1873.
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March 8,1878. CHAP. CCKOL-An Act granting the Right of Way through the public Lands to the
Utah Northern Raetroad Conpang.

Be it enacted 4 the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Right of pay States of Amerio® in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of enabling

to the the'Utah and Northern Railroad Company, a corporation organized under
Utah NNoorthern the laws of the Territory of Utah, to build and extend its line by way of
thro pablic Bear River Valley, Soda Springs, 'Snake River Valley, and through
laude" h IItAh, Montana Territory, to a connection with the Northern Pacific Railroad,

O'
and MO1- by the most advantageous and practicable line, to be selected by said

company, the right of way through the public lands in the Territory of
Utah, Idaho, and Montana is hereby granted to said company . Said

Extent of

	

right of way hereby granted to said company is to be the extent of one
gr t-

	

hundred feet in width on each side of the central line of said road where
it may pass over the public land& There is also hereby granted to said

land for buitd- company all necessary ground, not to exceed twenty acres for each ®ten
'dde'o'

	

miles in length of the main line of said railroad, for station-buildings,
work-shops, depots,`-machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn tables,

materials for and water-stations . And whenever it may be necessary to use material
contraction. from the public lands for the construction of said road, it . may be done ;

Priv
not to

ate prop. but no private property shall be taken for the use ® of said company,
orty except in the manner now provided by section three of an act entitled
is" eapt' o. "An act to amend an act entitled' An act to aid in the construction of
V pM. ® a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri river to the Pacific ocean,

1864, ch 218118' and to secure to the government the use of the same for postal, military,401. xiiL p. 857.
and other purposes,' approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,"
approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.

Mortgage and SEC. 2. That said company shall be authorized and empowered to
mortgage bones mortgage, in the usual manner, their franchise, road-bed, and all property

belonging to said company, to an amount not to exceed fifteen thousand
dollars per mile for the entire length of said road, upon such terms as
may seem to them best ; and upon said mortgage may issue mortgage
bonds, not to exceed the same amount per mile ; but in no case shall the

United States United States be liable in any way whatever for anything done by add
not liable .

other roads ® Suno. 8. That the rights herein granted shall not preclude the construe-
may be con-

	

of other roads through any canyon, defile, or pass on the route of
said road.

Road when to Site. 4. That the said railroad company shall locate the route of said
be located and railroad and file a map of such location within one year in the office ofcompleted.

	

the Secretary of the Interior, and shall complete its railroad within ten
years after the passage of this act ; and nothing herein contained shall
be construed as recognizing or denying the authority of the legislature of
Utah Territory to create railroad-corporations .

Act may be

	

Szo. 5. The Congress reserves to itself the right to alter, amend, or
amended®

	

repeal this act whenever in its judgment the interests of the people may
require it.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

March3, 1878. CHAP . CCXCIL-An Act supplemental to an Act entitled 1'

Age=

the Right
187% ch. 96. o~/' Way through the public Lands for the Construction o~j a salt
As% p. 52.

	

Lake to Portland, Oregon," approved April twelfh, eighteen hundred and sroentyduro .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Utited

The Portland, States of America, in Congress assembled, That the Por=tland, Dalles and
Doila n Cot Salt Lake Railroad Company shall have the right to take from the public
may take from lands of the United States, timber, stone, and other material, necessary for
public lands ma- the Construction of its road .

i Its ro a.

	

S o. 2. That this act shall at all times be subject to - amendment orstruc
Act may be repeal by Congress.

amended.

	

Anrnovnn, March 8, 1878 .
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CHAP. CC%CIII.-An Act to amendan dot entitlealKin Ad granting the Right ofMama 8,1878.
Wayto the W4174- Waltz and Columbia River Railroad Company, and far other Per . 1889, ch.1291 i 8 .
pan," approved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine

	

V&xv p
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives,of the United

WatEa-WaNa .States of America, in Congress assembled, That all after and including 8z c., g, R. Co.
the word "Provided," in the tenth line of section three of an act entitled may take mate-
An act

	

ting the right of way to the Walla-Walla and Columbia note from the
River Railroad Company, and for other purposes," approved March third, a c»

	

lion
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, be, and the same is hereby modified as of road.
follows.
SEC. 2. That the right is hereby granted to the said Walla-Walla

and Columbia River Railroad Company to take from the public lands,
earth, stone, timber and other materials, for the constructionof the Walla-
Walla and Columbia River Railroad for two years from the passage'of
this act.

Arrxovun, March 8, 1878 .

CHAP. CCXCIV.-An Ad to enable the So= of War top the Expenses in- March 8,1878.
in suppressing the In

	

Hostilities inerritory of Montana, in the Year

Be it enacted
d a

b
tt
y

d

the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the duty of the Expenses in.
proper accounting officers of the treasury to examine and determine the C -L-
amounts justly due upon the claims for expenses necessarily incurred in S ue
suppressing Indian hostilities in the Territory of Montana, in the year Montana to be
eightet~ a hundred anti sixty-seven, which have been examined and reported paid, found

upon by Inspector General James A. Hardier but in no case shall the
sum allowed thereon be in excess of the award reported by said General
Hardie ; and in snob investigation

	

in evidence, but the same shall
not be regarded as conclusive unless said officers are satisfied therewith. to and by
And the sums so found to be due shall be paid to the persons severally whom to W~

entitled thereto by a disbursing officer under the direction of the Secretary payment to be in
of War : Provided, That the acceptance of such payment shall be i

	

fURs
of all claims on account of said expenses ; And provided further, That no Ctaeta to

claim under the provisions of this act shall be audited and paid unless pre- o year.
sented within one year from the passage of this act .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCXCV.-An Act topr~vide for the Erection
of a public Building for post- March 8,187&

office and other U. S. Q(CCs at Jersey City, New Jersey .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress-
t

poe
ury be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase a site snit- o~any dty No*able for post-ofce and other United States o on in Jersey city, New assay, to $a
Jersey, such as will be sufficient for the accommodation of the post-offices purchased.
at Hudson city, Bergen city and Greenville when consolidated in Jersey
city and for this purpose one hundred thousand dollars, or so much Appropriation.
thereof as may be necessary is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated. Provided, That the Secretary of Plane, &o.,in
the Treasury shall cause proper plans and estimates to be made for the ceding.
erection of such a building on the site aforesaid as he may judge noes ,

, so that no expenditure shall be made for the full completion- of said
b ding, including the cost of site, ex

	

three hundred thousand Limit to cost.
dollars, and no money hereby appropriated n be used or applied until No money to
a valid title to the land for the site as aforesaid shall be vested in the &m`a

nded nn'

United States and until the State of New Jersey shall cede its jurisdiction
over the same and shall also release and relinquish to the United States
the right to tax or in any way assess said site or the property of the United
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States that may be thereon during the time that the United States shall
be or remain the owner thereof
ArrsovsD, March 8, 1878.

March3,IM. CHAP. CC%CVI.- An Ad to provide for the Purchase, by the Sky" of War, of
Lands for the United States in the State of Texas, for the Sites of Forts and Military
Posts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Eeyresentatives of the United
Lands in Tex- States of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be

as may beSt" authorized to purchase, at a fair price, to be ascertained by a board of

for=:'

for

	

three officers to be appointed b him, whose report shall be subject to the
anapproval or rejectiothe President and the confirmation thereof by

Congress, such lands in the State of Texas as may be necessary for the
use of the United States for forts and military posts . The report of the
board shall be made through the commanders of the department and
military division, and subject to their approval or disapproval : Provided,

No contract to That the contract for any one of the said tracts of land shall not be com-
be completed or pleted, nor any of the purchase-money paid, until the Attorney-Genbral

ey Pn'd"n4 of the United States shall have given his written opinion in favor of the
validity of the title of said land : And provided further, That the 148!a-tare of Texas will, at its next session, pass an act ceding exclusive juris-
diction over the` said site or sites to the United States, and forever
exempting the property from taxation .

united States

	

Sao. 2. That nothing in this act shall be construed to authorize the
notbow ur- Secretary of War to bind the government of the United States to comply
chase with any contract for any of said lands, or to be held by 'the arbitration or

adjudication of any of the courts of the State of Texas as to the price
thereof and the terms of purchase until the aforesaid board shall have
recommended the same and the President shall have approved of said
purchase and Congress shall have confirmed the same : Provided, Tbut

mvsactlimited all authority exercised under this act shall cease at the expiration of
to three 1

	

three years from passage hereof.
ArpRovan, March 3, 1873.

March 3, 1878. CHAP. CCXCVIL-An Ad authorizing the Award to the Vincennes University of cer ®
tain vacant and abandoned nds is Knox County, Indiana .

Preamble. Whereas, it is alleged that there are certain parcels of abandoned lands
in Knox county, Indiana, which are covered by old Vncennes donation
claims, which have become abandoned and to which there is no subsisting
confirmation or settlement by individuals as owners under confirmation :
Therefare,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Beprisentatives of the Un(tea
Patent to issue States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That it shall and may be lawful

to Vincennes for the V ncennes University, a corporation existing *under the laws ofUniversity for
land awarded to the State ofIndiana, to file in the United Stateh district court for the
it by decree of district of Indiana a petition descriptive of such abandoned and unclaimedcourt.

	

donations in Knox county of that State, accompanied by such testimony
as may be relied upon in support of the said alleged abandonment, with

Proceedings to evidence that such list has been published for a period of at least threeobtaint wh months in Knox county and calling on all parties to show cause, if such
cost. exist, why such tracts or parcels of land should not be declared vacant ;

and thereafter in such cases as the said court shall find the tracts to be
abandoned and not claimed by any individuals under any confirmation, or
otherwise, it shall have power to render a decree accordingly, and upon
such decree being deposited in the general land-office, with a patent certifi-
cate from the register of the land-office at Indianapolis, Indiana, a patent
shall issue to the said Vincennes University for the parcels of land so de-

patent,&c., creed as abandoned and awarded to said university : Provided, That all
not to affect ad- proceedings in the premises shall be at the coat of said university, and that
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the patents so issued shall operate only as a quit-claim on the part of the verse rights, but
United States, and shall not affect the valid adverse rights of any person ~ORI

to
should such hereafter be found to exist ; and such patents and decrees
shall have no effect upon or in respect to such adverse rights .
APpzovan, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCXCVIIL -An Ad to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad to authorize the Sale	 March 8, 1878.
ofcertain public Property," approaed June tenth, eighteen hundred and aeuenty Owe 18M oh. 48L

Be itenacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United ante, p.880.

States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled, That nothing contained in the secretwor
first section of the act entitled "An act to authorize the sale of certain War sna s
public property," approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy- from auction sate
two, shall be so construed as to prevent the Secretary of War from with- when the highest
drawing any of the property from sale in cases where, in his judgment, b m>eatisFaa

®

	

highest bid offered is insufficient or unsatisfactory.
Ssc. 2. That any of the said property withdrawn from sale under this Property with

act may be again offered, either at public sale or by inviting proposals, drawn may be
after six days' consecutive notice, fifteen days before the day of sale, in d hm.
the newspapers mentioned in the act of which this is an amendment .

Sao. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of War to appoint Land to be ap .
a board of three army officers, which board shall appraise each piece or p dddontparcel of land, with the buildings thereon, before the same is offered for th

to be

	

Im
an two-,

sale, and no sale shall be made at a price less than two-thirds, of the of~appraised
appraised value.
APPROVED,-March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCSCIL -An Ad to aid in the Erection of a Monument to the Memory of March8, 1874.
Major-General G'eorye H, Thomas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Bronze cannon
and he hereby is, authorized and directed to deliver to the Society of for equestriane
®

	

Army of the Cumberland, eighty-eight pieces of condemned bronze Geaecia Thomas .
cannon, if the same can be spared without serious detriment to the
government, to aid in the erection of an equestrian statue to the memory
of Major-General George H. Thomas.

APpaovnn, March 8, 1878 .

CHAP. CCC.-An Act to change the Name of Schooner "Andrew Stewart" and March 8, IBM
Steamer"Sleepy Hollow."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Trees- Name of
ury be, and,is hereby, authorized and directed to change the name of achegw -
the schooner "Andrew Stewart" to " Barnett Jones" and the steamer and steamer
"Sleepy Hollow" to that of "Long Branch" and grant new registers 1eep

	

.
to the same.

APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCCL-An Act authorizing the Tram ofSafes from the War

	

to	 March 8,1878 .the Post-office Department for Use in the rampart Fonof registered
Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Certain safes
and he is hereby, authorized to transfer such safes, or paymasters' chests she paymasters
as may be on hand in his department,

	

Department the Pest-officeDeartment for hoechests
the war
to

ar
use in the transportation of registered mails, with a view to promote the Department to

P0411-security of such mails.

	

the Pad'
APpnovEn, March 8, 1878 .
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%Earoh 8,1878. CHAP. CCCIL-An Act authoria~' the Cmdrw on ofa Bridge across the Mississippi
River at Saint Loa in the 8te of Misswa:.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Saint Cisir and States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled,, That the Saint Clair and Caron-

Camadetet delet Bridge Company, a corporation chartered and organized under
B ~ ,CO-Pg the laws of each of the States of Illinois and Missouri, and such other
bri~geacrasa the corporations and individuals, if any, as may hereafter associate themselves
~1»B1~ipp' r`v~ with them, be, and the same are hereby, authorized to erect, maintain,at Saint Lome and operate a bridge across the Mississippi river, from some point on the

Illinois shore, in the county of Saint Clair, and the State of Illinois, to
the southern part of the city of Saint Louis, (formerly Carondelet,) in the
State of Missouri, subject to all the conditions contained in said acts of
incorporation or amendments thereto, and not inconsistent with the terms

If g~on , and provisions contained in this act ; and in case of any litigation arising
W wbs tried from obstruction, or alleged obstruction, to the free navigation of said

waters, the cause shall be tried before the district court of the United
States of either State which any portion of said obstructions or bridge
touches.

i

	

howto Sna. 2. That the bridge authorized by the preceding section to be built
),aboa

	

shall be subject to -the following conditions : First, the two spans over the
main channel of the river shall not be less than five hundred feet in the

Spans.

	

clear from pier to pier at low water mark ; secondly, no span over
the water at low-water mark shall be less than two hundred and fifty feet

Elevation®

	

in the clear-of abutments, thirdly, the elevation of said bridge over the
main channel shall not be less than one hundred feet above low-water
mark, as understood at the point of location, measuring for such elevation
to the lowest part of the superstructure or the bottom chord of said bridge,
or-in the case of arch spans to the lowest point of the centre of the arch ;

Piers, fourthly, the piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of -the
No ripraps. river as near as practicable ; and that no ripraps or other outside protec-

tion for imperfect foundation will be permitted in the channel-way ; that
Railway and said bridge shall be provided with two railway-tracks, two highway-tracks,

other tracks .

	

and two foot-walks of not less than eight feet in width.
Bridge corn-

	

Sac. 8 . That said bridge company, authorized to construct said bridge
Pmf pub

	

across the Mississippi river by the States of Missouri and Illinois, uponpaper is news- whose territory said bridge will abu4 shall give notice by publication forpapers ;
thirty days, in newspapers having a wide circulation, in not less than two
newspapers in the cities of Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Saint Louis,
Memphis, and New Orleans, and shall submit to the Secretary of . War,

to submit in for his examination, a design of the' bridge and piers, and a map of the
and -V_ to location, giving, for the space of at least one mile above and one mile

below the proposed location, the topography of the banks of the river, the
shore-lines at high and low water, the direction of the current at all
stages, and the soundings accurately showing the, bed of the stream, the
location of any other bridge or bridges, and shall furnish such other infor-
mation as may be required for a fall and satisfactory understanding of the
subject by the Secretary of War; and if the Secretary of War is satisfied

Building of that the provisions of the law have been complied with in regard to loca-
piers may

	

tion, the building of the piers may be at once commenced ; but if it shallbeg appear that the conditions prescribed by this act cannot be complied with
at the location where it is desired to construct the bridge, the Secretary
of War shall, after considering any remonstranoes filed e$aiust the build-
ing of said bridge, and furnishing copies of such remonstrance to the

Boars of

	

board of engineers provided for in this act, detail a board, composed of
t;iled.D»V 00 us' three experienced officers of the corps of engineers, to examine the case,

and may, on their recommendation, authorize such modifications in the
requirements of this act as to location and piers as will permit the con-
struction of the bridge, not, however, diminishing the width of the spans

Nave tion not contemplated by this act : Provided; That.the free navigation of the river
be obsti toted. be not materially injured thereby.
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Sun. 4. That any on, company, or corporation owning or operating Lights be
any bridge constructed under this act shall maintain, at their own expense, man
from sunset to sunrise, throughout the year, such lights on their bridges tee'
as may be required by the light-house board for the security of naviga-
tion ; and all persons owning or operating said bride over the Mississippi
river shall, in any event, maintain all lights on their bridge that may be
necessary for the security of navigation .

Ssc. 6. That the bridge constructed under this act, and according to Bridge to be a
its limitations, shall be deemed and taken to be a lawful structure, and ISWU

"d Pod-mite.
structure

be recognized and known as a post-route for the transmission of the .
mails, the troops, and the munitions of war of the United States, and no
higher charge per mile shall be made for the transmission of mails, troops, ChaWL
and munitions of war, or other pro

	

of the United States, in its

bridge
. across said bridge, than is charged on railroads approaching stud

Sue. 6. That the directors of said corporation may be ,citizens of any who-bebe
®

	

the United States, and may hold their meetings in either of the States directors of the
®

	

Illinois and Missouri, as the board of directors may elect, and may
execute a mortgage and issue bonds, payable, principal and interest, in bomi,,

90
S o. 7. That all railway companies desiring to use the said bridge An railway

after its completion shall have and be entitled to equal rights and privi- i ~~
leges in the passage of the same, and in the use of the machinery and to naa
fixtures thereo

	

of all the approaches thereto, under and upon such &o.
equitable terms,and conditions as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of
War, upon hearing the allegations and proofs of the parties, in case they
shall not

Suc. 8.

	

t'the right to alter or amend this act so as to prevent or Bight reserved
remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the to

sad this
construction of said bridge is hereby expressly reserved ; and any change changes in
in the construction or any alteration of said bridge that may be directed b e to be
®

	

any time by Congress shall be made at the cost and expense of the wh08e
owners thereof.

This act shall be subject to amendment or repeal at the pleasure of

	

y be
Co

nrrrnnoA

	

vnn, March 8, 1878. -

CHAti'. CCCIII. -An Ad awthwiviV the Saw" of War to median condemned Ord.March 8, 1878.
nonce to certain O+yamxatioas .for mon umental Parpoes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Condemned
and he hereby is, authorized to deliver, if the same can be done without o

ss

	

s~
detriment to the government, four condemned cannon and sfxteen cannon- monumental par,
balls to each of the followingnamed organizations for the purpose of P» at
ornamenting burialgrounds of deceased soldiers
®

	

the Army and Navy Union of Portland, Maine ; Portland;
®

	

the municipal authorities of the city of Syracuse, New York ; Syracuse;
®

	

the Grand Army of the Republic, at Ansonia, Connecticut ; Aneonia ;
®

	

the Soldiers' Mondfment Association at Fitchburg, Massachusetts ; Fitchbnrg;
And to the municipal authorities of the village of Sturgia, Michigan, Btasgis .

one cannon and four cannon-balls .
Arrnovw, March 8, 1873 .

CHAP. CCCIV.-An Ad toMO- the Purchase the Execstiue

	

on the March 8, 1878 .
~ &pieaber, dghteen hundred and sixty tight, of certain Tract efLand at Omaha,

Be it sjtacted by the Senate and House of Repreaentatfves_ot' the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of the United bma is set
States is hereby given to the purchase of a certain tract of land at Omaha, confirmed,
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Nebraska, for which, under order of his commanding officer, Major
Credit to Ma- William Myers, d the sum of eight thousand dollars ; and the account-

jor WilliamMy-in o cers are directed to credit him in settlement of his accounts with
t the sum of eight thousand dollars, upon the filing of satisfactory vouchers
showing the payment of that sum to have been made by him under such

APr$ovsD, March 8, 187&

March 3, 187L CHAP. CCCV-An Act to authorize de & utary of the Navy to convey to the City of
C!Wsea, M

	

, certain Land j8r the Use of a Sty

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Secretary of States of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy

the Na may is hereby authorized to convey to the city of Chelsea, in the State of
y r to theChbea Massachusetts, for the purpose of laying out and maintaining a street from
land for a street. Chelsea bridge to Chestnut street in said city, the following described
=ption of land, to wit: That the portion of the tract of land belo

	

to the United
States, situated in the city of Chelsea, in the county of~olk and State
of Massachusetts, commencing on Broadway-in said city, at the south-
westerly corner of John H. Osgood's land and

an
northerly by land

® said Osgood three hundred and twenty-six and fifty-one hundredths
feet to land of the United States marine hospital ; thence running west-
erly on the northerly line of Chestnut street, extending fifteen and fifty-
one hundredths feet ; thence running southwesterly by land of the United
States marine and naval hospitals seven hundred and thirty-one feet to
the northerly line of said Broadway ; thence easterly by the northerly
line of said Broadway, two hundred and seventy-two and hirtJ-three
one hundredths feet ; thence northerly by land of owners unknown,
one hundred and thirty and seventyfive one hundredths feet ; thence
easterly by land of owners unknown, two hundred and fifty-eight and
sevcoty8ve one hundredths feet ; thence southerly by land of owners
unknown one hundred and thirty and savant flue one hundredths feet to
®

	

line of said Broadway ; thence easterly ythe line of said Broadway
Quantity. forty8ve feet, to the point of beginning ; said portion of land containing

about fifty thousand seven hundred and nix a square feet : Provided, That
before such conveyance shall be made, the Secretary of the Navy shall

Commission to appoint a commission, consisting of one line-officer not below the rank of
report.what, if commodore, one surgeon, and one civil engineer, who shall report what
~ l&retaee amount, if anything, should be paid for such land, taking into account the

land .

	

advantages and the disadvantages of the proposed street to the property of
Sums paid to be tfie United States ; and the sum so reported shall be paid, or secured to be

credited to, &e . paid, to the United States, and credited to the naval marine hospital funds .
APPRoveD, March 8, 1878.

March8,187L CHAP. CCCVII-An Act to authorize the President to ascertain the Value of certalu
Lands in the State of Iowa? north of the Raccoon Fork ofMe Des Moines River held by
Sctlels under the Preemption and Homestead Laws of the United States.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R~epresentatives of the United

Commissioners States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled, That the President of the United
to' y n n1» States shall be, and h~ is hereby, authorized to appoint three commis-
rVof ceaid sioners, who shall ascertain the number of acres, and by appraisement or
lands in Iowa, otherwise the value thereof exclusive of improvements, of all such lands
thioonn andphome~-P' lying north of Raccoon Fork of the Des Moines river, in the State of
stead settlers . Iowa, as may now be held by the Des Moines Navigation and Railroad

Company, or persons claiming title under it adversely to persons hol '
said lands, either by entry or under the pre-emption or homestead laws
®

	

United States, and on what terms the adverse holders thereof will
geparg to Can . relinquish the same to the United States ; and that they report the facts

gU&

	

at the commencement of the next session of Congress ; but nothing herein
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contained shall be held to affect, in any manner, the question of title to his not a&
any of said lands .

	

*eted.
Sno. 2. That the compensation of said commissioners shall be eight Pay of ins

dollars per diem during the time they shall be engaged in acid service. inwoners
Appsovxn, March -8, 1878.

CHAP. CCCVIL -An Act to prooide ~~r the EaaMisAuum ,of lIfasawing Stations on March8,1873.
the Coasts of Mime, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Fugima, and North Carolina.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Trees- Ten H%-saving
ury be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to provide for the stations to be es.
establishment of ten life-saving stations on the coasts of Maine, New

	

0 on dw
Goads

Hampshire, and Massachusetts, Virginia and North Carolina, at such
points as he may deem necessary, for the saving of life and property on
said coasts.
®

	

Sao. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized and directed Points on the
to report to this House, at the next session of Congress, the points on the sea and lake
sea and lake coasts of the United States at which the establishment of O0stations r ac

for be
life-saving stations would best subserve the interests of commerce and reported to con-
humanity, with a detailed estimate of the cost of such stations

	

__
APP$ovitD, March 8, 187&

CHAP. CCCVITL -An Act to mend an Act entitled "Ann Ac pusrwi t9 the oohed March a 3873.
Schools of the Distinct of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United Trusteesof
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the board of trustees of schools far col-
schools for colored children in the cities of Washington and Georgetown, Washington and
District of Columbia, shall consist of nine trustees, seven of whom shall oeorgewwn,
be citizens of Washington, and two shall be citizens of Georgetown, who their appoint.
shall be appointed by the governor of the District of Columbia .

	

~;, n
Sac. 2. That the trustees appointed under the provisions of this act t,= of oboe,

shall be appointed in the manner following, namely : Of the seven to be
appointed from the city of Washington, two shall be appointed for the
term of three years, three for the term of two years, and two for the
term of one year from the date of their appointments, respectively ; and
of the two to be appointed from the city of Georgetown, one shall be
appointed for the term of three years and one for the term of one year
from the date of their appointments respectively ; and in case of vaean- vacancies.
cies occasioned by death, resignation, or any other cause, the governor
of the District of Columbia shall fill the same for the unexpired term of
any such trustee. And the said board of trustees shall be required to g.P
furnish annually, on or before the first day of April, a correct report of hoard oftrustees.
their transaction, to the governor of said District, who shall transmit
one copy each to the council and house of delegates of the legislative
assembly of said District, with such suggestions as he may think proper
relating to said schools ; and any additional information that the said Answer to ra
legislative assembly, or either branch thereof ; shall, from time to time, quests,
request by resolution shall be transmitted by said board of trustees to the
governor of said District, to be by him transmitted to said legislative
assembly.

Sao. 8. -That the governor of the District of Columbia shall appoint secretary and
annually, a secretary and a treasurer of the said board of trustees, whose

~t,
p

term of office shall be for one year from the date of appointment . It of otflce
4

shall be the duty of the treasurer to disburse the funds under the con- Duty oftreas.
trol of said board, in accordance with the provisions of the acts of Con-w--

=
nd the legislative assembly of the District of Columbia governing
bursment of moneys appropriated for the support of the public

schools of Washington and Georgetown, as he may be directed by a vote
of a majority thereof, and to keep accurate and full accounts of all
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moneys received by said board, and present proper vouchers for all
expenditures, and prepare, annually, a full and- correct statement of the
financial transactions of said board ; a copy of which statement, after
being a proved by the board, shall be transmitted, to the governor
aforesaid whose duty it shall be to forward copies thereof to the council
and house of delegates of the District of Columbia, if requested by reso-

~P lution. As compensation for his services, the treasurer shall receive
five hundred dollars per annum, and he shall be required to give bond
in the sum of twenty thousand dollars, with good and sufficient securi-
ties, to be approved by the governor of the strict of Columbia.- It

Duty of seers- shall be the duty of the secretary of said board to keep an accurate
t"76 account of all proceedings of the board in a journal to be kept for that

purpose, and to perform such other duties as appertain to his office or
may be required of him by said board, and shall also act as secretary
to the superintendent and perform such clerical service as may be

per.,

	

required by said superintendent, and for his services he shall receive the
and sum of twelve hundred dollars per annum. It shall also be the duty of

the treasurer and the secretary to attend all-meetings of the board, but
b ct na .to

	

Asy shall not be entitled to a vote .
Removal of

	

Sac. 4. That the governor of the District of Columbia shall be, and
eS, &o- is hereby, empowered to remove any member' or members, secretary or

treasurer, of said board of trustees .
superintendent Sac. 5. That the governor of the District of Columbia shall appoint
d

	

Col. a superintendent of schools for colored children, who shall receive the
6 sum of two thousand five hundred dollars annually, and shall hold his

term of o>ies, office during the pleasure of the governor of the District of Columbia ;
and pay.

	

Prov¢ded That the terms of office for the several

	

ns hereby atithor-Termsofoffice
when to begs, ized to be appointed shall begin on the first day of April, eighteen hun

dred and seventy-three, on which day the governor of the District of
Columbia shall make the appointment herein provided for . And pro-

No additional vided ,also, That said board of trustees shall not . create any additional

poi~~h~ offices, 'or change or fix the salaries of the officers connected with said
Pro on of board : And provided further, That the proportion of school-money now

schoolmosey to due, or that may become due, to said board from the cities of Washing
ur d to~a8' ton and Georgetown shall be paid to the treasurer of said board, and not

to the trustees, as now provided.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

March 8, 7878. CHAP. CCCIB .
s

	

don i condemned

	

the Wyo-

Be it exacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Condemned States of America, in Congress aseemi,14 That Secretary of War

cannon, &c, to be, and he is hereby, authorized to deliver, if the same can be done with.
connt~Sole rep out detriment to the government, six condemned cannon, and sixteen
Monu t Mao- cannon-balls, to the Wyoming County (New York) Soldiers' Monumentciat`on.

	

Association --
,APPROVED, March 8, 1878. -

	Marsh 8, IM CHAP. em Coaft
y ode upon the

the

	

Jdr
war

A~ '
Mand ull

,
aau~ other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and .House of Representatives of the United
Portion of

	

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That so much of the Fort Gra-
Fort Gratiot inn- tiot military reservation, m the State of Michigan, as has heretofore been
meted to

reservation granted to the city of Port Huron for a cemetery, shall be, upon the
n fbr a cem- request of said city, duly certified under the seal thereof, surveyed and

roe~q + to m platted into streets, blocks, and lots, under the direction of the Secretary
nn~piatted into of War, in conformity to the plat of that portion of said military ream-
stmts. &a. and Lion surrounding said cemetery, lately made by Major O. M. Poe, united
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States engineer, and now on file in the office of the register of deeds of ou at pubho
Saint Clair county, and shall be sold under the direction of the Secretary
of War at public vendue, and the proceeds pf such sale, after paying proceeds at
®

	

expenses of such survey and sale, shall be paid over to the city of Wo.
Port Huron, to be used by said city for the purchase or improvement,
or both, of such lands as the city may acquire for another i emetery, and
for removing the remains of those buried in the present to the new cem-
etery, and for such other purposes, as may be necessary in the change
of burial-places : .Provided, That suitable and proper lots in the new cem Lots in new
etery shall be granted to those having lots in the present cemetery, with 00=607-
like improvements, or their value, to a reasonable extent, and that rein-
terments not otherwise provided for shall be made at the expense of said
city, and that the city of Port Huron, shall hold such moneys in trust for
the purposes herein specified, and for no other whatever ; and convey- Conveyances.
#noes of the blocks and lots sold by the Secretary of War, as herein pro-
vided far, shall be made to purchasers by the said Secretary of War under
such rules and regulations as he shall prescribe, and the survey and plat, Smhrey sad
or a copy thereof, herein provided for, shall be recorded in the office of ~ I* k to-
the register of deeds in Saint Clair county, and the same, or duly certified
copies thereof, shall be evidence in all courts for all lawful purposes con-
neared therewith ; And provided further, That said city shall obtain the to

z"s to CO
removal of

consent of a majority of the citizens thereof, owning or occupying lots in cemetery.
said cemetery, to such removal.
AprsovED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCCSL-6n A&topurchase a Sits far a public Bu7dgag is Pittsbr

	

, Marsh8, UM ,

Bb it enacted by the Senate and Bouse o,~1 Representatives of the United
'State# of America in Congress assembled ; That the Secretary of the Treas. Site fin a pub-
nry be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase, at pri-

	

mgh, Pa.,
vate sale, or if necessary, by condemnation, in pursuance of the statutes &I
of the State of Pennsylvania, a suitable piece of ground, in the city of
Pittsburgh, in the State of Pennsylvania, for the erection . of a building
to be used for a court-house, customhouse, post-office, United States
marshal's office, and other government offices, the cost of the same not
to exceed three hundred thousand dollars : Provided, That no money to
be appropriated under this act shall be available until' a valid title to
such land is tested in the United States, nor until the State of Penn-
sylvania shall duly release and relinquish jurisdiction over the same,
and exempt from taxation such property and the buildings to be here-
after erected thereon, while the same are in the possession of the United
States.
A imovsn, March 3, 1878

CHAP. CCCBII.-la Ad providing fir the Completion of the melitar7 Road, froze _ Marchfir	,
Baste Fd to Tao,, ea Territory o/'New Memo.

Be it enacted by the Senate read Sow ofR

	

atsves of the United
States of America, in Ohngreas assembled, That the sum of twenty- 79:~
five thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any ty,,~,d fm
money in the treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, Santa Fd to Them
for the completion of the military road from the city of Santa Fd to Fer-
nandez de Taco, in the Territory of New Mexico, to be expended tinder
®

	

direction of the of War.
Arrnovnn, Marrch 8, 18 8.

CHAP. CCCXIII. -AsAct to

	

Jurisdiction do do Court of
Claims

to bear and March 7, 1878.
determine do SuitofCaroms versus do Mad States

Whereas doubts exist touching he jurisdiction of the court of claims preamble .
over the suit now pending in

	

court against the United States for the
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recovery of a tract of land claimed to be a part of the commons of Carom
delet, instituted by the city of Carondelet : Therefore

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Court of Claim States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, at jurisdiction be, and hereby
s hear &a+ is, granted to the court of claims to hear and determine said cause, anthe suit oi't

	

-
delet

	

the matters in controversy therein, subject to the ht of appeal by eitheragainst the

	

rig
crafted States . party to the Supreme Court of the United States ; and that the deposi-
Depositions, tions heretofore taken in said cause may be read at the trial thereof with

the same effect as if taken after the passage of this act .
Arrsovan, March 8, 1878.

March 8,1878. CHAP. CCCSIV. -An Ad to

	

at the Disposal of the Comraiasimner of Internal
Revenue certain Copies ofgonew Compilation of Internahrsumac Lamas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Copies of the States of America in s assembled, That of the seven thousand copies

new compilation of the new compilation of internal-revenue laws ordered by section forty.or the In
~ five of the act of June sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, to be

how to be dis- Anted for the use of Congress, eight hundred shall be for the use of the
Senate, twelve hundred shall be for the use of the House of

Represents-

a+ae, p.

	

' tives, and live thousand shall be for the use of the commissioner of internal
revenue
ApmovED, March 8, 1873 .

March
	8, 1878. CA". C=V

. -An Ad authorizing
-the Kansas ValkgNational Bask of T~as, in

the State of Kansas, to change its dame to the First National Bank of

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R

	

vex of the United
Kansas Valley States of America in Congress assembled, That

	

Valley National
National Bank of Bank of Topeka, in the State of Kansas is hereby authorised to changeT~p ~

its name, its name to the First National Bank of Topeka, whenever the stot k..
Proceedings. holders representing three-fourths of the capital of said bank, at a meet .

lug called for that purpose, determine to make such change, the president
and cashier shall execute a certificate, under the corporate seal of the
bank, each determination, and shall cause the same to be
record m the ofl3ce of the comptroller of the currency, and thereupon
each change of name shall be effected, and the operations of discount and

New name. deposit of said bank shall be carried on undue the name of the First
National Bank of Topeka.

na

Debts, tic., to Ssa 2. That all the debts, demands, liabil~tiea, rights, privileges, and
devalue upon powers of the Senses Valley National Bank of Topeka shall devolve
rkw n

new upon and inure to the First National Bank of To ka.
Labilities not

	

Sao. 8. That nothing in this act contained

	

be so construed as in
ati.'ected.

	

any manner to release the said bank from any liability, or affect any
actions or proceeding in law in which the said bank may be a party or
interested ; and when such change shall have been determined upon, as

Man of

	

aforesaid; notice thereof, and of such change shall be published in at
poftange to be~

	

least two weekly newspapers in the county of Shawnee, State of Kansas,
for not less than four successive weeks.

Whenacttakes Site. 4. That this act shall take effect and be in force tom and after
effect.

	

its
vsn, March 8, 1878.

IHarole 8,1878 . CHAP. CCCSVL-An Act to providefor a Board of Commissioners to report a Ss-
ten of frrigatio n for the San doagatn, Sacramento and Mars in California.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Board of corn- &ates ofAmerica in C ngress assembled ; That the President be, and he

port on is hereby, authorized to assign two engineers of the army and one officer
Irrigati

system
the of the coast-survey, now stationed on the Pacific coast, for the purpose

n Joaquin to of examining and reporting on a system of irrigation in the San Joagnin,
c;aintoroia.

	

Tulare, and Sacramento Valleys of the State of California ; and for that
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purpose the officers so assigned may associate with themselves the , thief
of thegeo1ogrcal survey of California, and also one other civilian distia-
guished for his knowledge of the subject.
Sac. 2. That these five persons shall constitute a board, with power to Board to ca

fill vacancies, whose duty it shall be to make a fall report to the Presi- a 8t of whom ;
dent on the best system of irrigation for said valleys, with all necessary

	

p07~81 and

plans, details, engineering, statistical, and otherwise, which report the Report
dent shall transmit to Congress at its next session, with such reoort-

mendations as he stall think p
S60. 8. That the Secretary War shall furnish subsistence and traps- . au

	

as
portation for the board-while in the field, and the compensation of the andsmp '
members of the board who are not in the service of the United States don.
shall not exceed two thousand dollars each, but the other members of
the board shall receive no additional compensation for their services .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCC%VIL-An Ad for the

	

Adie}'ofthe Indians at Camp McDer- 31sich 3,1873. ,
nut, in Hm**M 06anq. Nevada.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is Food an
hereby authorized and directed to issue such rations of food and clothing In . in Hum.
to the Indians about Camp McDermit, in Humboldt county, Nevada, uoidt co€my,
as may be necessary to save such Indiana from destitution and starvation Nevada.
until such time as provision shall be made for them through the Interior
Department.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878 .

CHAP. CCCXVIII. -An Act to amend the Charter ofthe GriUi Verein Association . March 8, iiia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the G Aitli Terein' Associ-

	

a~
_

anon of Washington, District of C6lumbia, be authorized to issue build- lyashingtaa,
ing-stock to an amount not-exceeding fifty thousand dollars, to be divided D.C., mar tree
into shares of the par value of fifty dollars each, payable in such install- (ding stock.
meats, and under such conditions as shall be determined by a building
committee of five, to be chosen fivm the stockholders, by a stock vote,
when twenty thousand dollars of said stock shall have been subscribed,
and thereafter annually.
SEOTioN 2. What said building committee shall have the entire control and

	

iiave~eat of said stock and its investment, and of any land purchased

	

y
ore b 'diing erected by means thereof; until the subsoriptionp are pand in,
and the building completed, when their functions shall cease, and the said
land and building shall thereafter be held and directed by, and be for the
use and benefit of, said association in perpetual succession .
APPROVED, March 8, 1873.

CHAP. CCCSIS..-An Ad relocating a Ad entitled "An Ad~/~r tke Relief certain March 3, 3878.
Indians in tae Central Supeintedtencg" approved June tent eighteen h

	

and
seventy-two.

	

p. 833.
An'~mental to an Ad entitled "An Adfor the Relief of certain Indiana in the`

ntendenc " approved June tenth, eighteas h and -two and
to

	

Commissionto seuk by

	

all Rights and Equities respecting the Prvpe V to f0i eh,'sad

Whereas, by an act entitled "An act for the relief of certain Indians Prasanble .'
in the Central superintendency" approved June tenth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, the Secretary of the Interior was authorized and'
directed to appoint three commissioners and to take an inventory uf, ap-
praise, and sell certain lands, bonds, notes, amounts, contracts, mort-
gages, and other property or assets held or acquired in any manner under VoLaf.,3E8,
a trust in respect to eduotion, created and confirmed by treaties with the VoL av. P u&
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Ottawa Indians of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Bosuf proclaimed
July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and October four-
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and topay the proceeds of such
sale to the several members of the said tribe, their heirs ?r assigns, per
capita ; and whereas counter-claims of rights and equities in said lands,
bonds, notes, accounts, contracts, mo and other property or assets
having been set forth and affirmed b trustees under said trust, and
by the American Baptist Home Mission Society, the Secretary of the
Interior has referred to Congress the question of farther legislation ; and
whereas representatives of all the said partres have united in an agree-
ment to make friendly application to Congress for legislation providing
for the ascertainment of all such property, real and personal, and the sev-
erance and satisfaction by commission, of the equitable interests of the
contending parties : Now, therefore, in order that the perfect justice may
be done in the premises to all the said parties,

Be it enacted by the 98'enate and House of Representatives of the United
Commissioners States of America, in Congress assembled, That Walter R. Irwins, Luther

sppofu
i
ttd to de- R. Smith, commissioner appointed by the Seeretary of the Interior undertermin the

	

the aforementionedrights, &a, of

	

act, together with Henry S. Neat, of Ohio, Joseph

edncm

parties uneer a Henry, of Washington, D. C., and Emory Washburn, of Massachusetts,
str
res
on cre- be, and they are hereby, constituted a commis- to investigate. and ascertain

sted by treaties all the property, real' or personal, rights and interests legal or equitable,wwaoe
a

	

held or acquired under such trust, and to determine and award upon the
rights and equities of the said parties in the property aforesaid for which
purpose they are invested with sufficient power and authority to hear and,
determine, and to make such rules and orders thereunto as may be neces-

Thetr award to vary, and their award shall be final and conclusive of all the rights and
be final,

	

claims of all parties
Commission to Sea 2. That the said commission shall assemble on or before the first

assemble when Wednesday in August, eighteen hundred and seventy-tree, at such
their Vp

	

d place as a majority of its members may select, and, upon being duly
id,powers, and sworn by any person authorized to administer oaths, they shall proceed

to organize by the election of one of their number as president and of
another as secretary, with authority to procure rooms and attendance. A

Quorum .

	

majority shall constitute a quorum for all business, and they may adjourn
to any place deemed by them more convenient. The Secretary of the

stenographer. Interior shall be authorized to detail a stenographer for the service of the
Possession to commission. In order to the prompt and easy carrying into effect of their

as taken of trust final award the commission shall prooeed .to demand and take possession
pro" . of all the lands, bonds, notes, accounts, chores in action, contracts, mort-

gages, records and other property or assets, held or required under said . .
trust, and in case of the refirsal of any person or persons to give posses-
sion of and deliver such lands, bonds, notes, accounts, chores in action,
contracts, mortgages, records and other property or assets, shall bring suit,
or suits'in behalf of the parties in ® interest, in the name of the United
States as plaintiff, for the same in the United States circuit' court for the
eighth judicial eirout, which court shall have power to appoint a receiver ;
and it shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to prosecute the said
suit or suits to final judgment . The commission shall, neverthelos, pro-
ceed to inquire, to investigate, determine and award as if in actual posses-
sion of the property ; and the said commission shall determine and adjudge
the various claims according to what they shall deem the rights and eqm-

Ditribntiam, ties of the case. After meeting the necessary expenses of this adjudica-
tion as hereinafter provided, any lands or other property, interest or

®

	

equities which may be awarded to the Indians aforesaid shall be sold, paid,
or delivered for their benefit as the commission may direct ; and any
equities which may be awarded to the said trustees and to the said Home
Mission Society shall be paid or delivered as the commission may direct.

Patents.

	

Patents of lands may be issued by the Secretary of the Interior, and he
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shall be authorized and empowered to do any other act necessary, in his
figment, to carry into effect the awards of this commission, on notice to

by the said commissioners of their final award. Lands so patented
shall be liable to taxation under the laws of Kansas after five years from Taxation by
®

	

passing of this act, or sooner if sold the parties to whom they may Saw"
be patented under the said award : Prom, however That the section on
which the Ottawa University stands, or any part of it, which may remain
as a site of an institution of learning, shall remain free from taxation until
®

	

legislature of Kansas shall otherwise order The said commissioners Award of oom-
shall be required to make an award in writing which, within thirty days ~

	

ao~be
after the case is finally submitted, shall be filed in the office of -the Snore- of the Secretary
tary of Interior, and a copy thereof shall be delivered by the Snore- of the interior.
tary of the Interior to each of said parties when the same is so files ; and
the concurrence of a majority of said commissioners in such award shall
be necessary. Said commissioners shall also fix the amount of fees or Fees M -
compensation to be paid to the counsel of said Indians for services already ties to I'di8Ds"
rendered before the passing of this act, and which may be rendered here-
after in the premises,

	

ther with their expenses, which compensation b mess and
and expenses shall be

	

out of the funds, property and assets awarded~e~m»»is'

to said Indians ; and ey shall also audit the costs of proceedings before Costs of pro .
this commission, which, with the compensation of the commissions to be oeedinge'
fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, and their expenses, together with
the compensation and expenses of the commission appointed under the act
® June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, to be presented by the
Secretary of the Interior shall be paid out of the property as a whole,
and in proportion to the several iterests as adjudged .
Sno. 8. That any vacancy occurring in this oommisacn shall.,be filled Vacancies in

by the President of the United States .

	

the commission.

Sec . 4. That any person or party interested in the awards to be Awards, how
made under this act shall have the right to institute suit or suits at law, may be carried

®

	

in chancery, before the circuit court of the United States within the 0
effect

State of Kansas, to carry into effect and enforce any decision -made by
the commissioners appointed under this act, and for this purpose, juris-
diction is hereby given to said court in all cases thus arising, and from
the orders, decrees, and judgments of said court iii such cases appeals
may be taken as in other cases.
Ssc. 5. That if, at anytime before the rendering of a decision by the If Parties agree

commission aforesaid,' the parties to the questions in contcoversity shall
agree upon a settlement, and the said settlement shall be approved b7 mieeionere render
®

	

Secretary of the Interior, then the Secretary of the Interior is their decision,
hereby authorized and empowered to issue patents of lands, and to do Secretaryyof the

Interior earry
any other act necessary, in his judgment, to carry such settlement into it into effect, &c
effect, as if it were an award of the said commission, and each and all
of the said parties shall -have the right to enforce the terms of the set- Rights of par
Clement by suit suits in law or in chancery as provided for in : section den each cam*
flour of this act.
Sac. 6. That upon carrying into effect of the award or settlement Jm3edtetion of

aforesaid, the jurisdiction of the United States over tJie questions and

	

the United StatesPr"oP- t:-S% aeon,
arty hereinbeibrre named, and the trust relating thereto, created by the aforenamed treaties shall cease and determine

	

Whemaettakee
Sea 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its passage erect.
APPROVED, March 8, 18M

CHAP. CCCXL-An Act.authoruasy thee&cretary~}' War to have a Monument Marsh;1S
,o at

	

North Carolina, to the Memoryofthe Botakas~o died in Prima

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives ofthe disci
States of America in Congress assembled, 'That the Secretary 'of War is

be
Mmmmint
arected is

d
hereby authorized and directed to have erected in the national cemetery
VOL. XVIL FM-40

I
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nsaouatoaneteay at Salisbury, North Carolina, a suitable granite monument to the memory
ebu

	

of the twelve thousand lJnion soldiers who died in the prison-pen at that
North cari place, and whose remains are buried in trenches in that cemetery ; and

the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated for this purpose out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise app
Arrsoven, March 8, 1878.

Marsh 8,1878. CHAP. CCCSXL -An Act to awbrin the &w" o the Interior to

	

Bath
the Chig~ and Head-men ofthe Crow Tribe of Indians, f the Surrenderrol
vatioa or a Part thereof in the Terri" ofMontana.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of tlee United

Secretary ofthe States ofAmerica in Obngress assembled, That the Secretary of the Inta-
hiterior -Y nel* rior be, and he is hereby, authorized to negotiate with the chiefs and head-
S1,€ s er men of the Crow tribe of Indians, in the Territory of Montana, for the
surrender of their surrender of their reservation in said Territory, or of such part thereof
Montana,ie&o& as may be consistent with the welfare of the said Indians ; PProvided, That

any such negotiation shall leave the remainder of said reservation in
compact form and in good locality for farming purposes, having within
it a sufficiencyof good land for farming and a sufficiency for water and
timber ;' and if there is upon such reservation a locality where fishing
could be valuable to the Indians, to include the same if practicable ; and
®

	

Secretary shall report his action in pursuance of this act to Congress,
at the next session thereof, for its confirmation or rejection.

Arruovan, March 8, 1878.

	March 8, IM CHAP. CCCWL- To aeadwrime the Sof the Interior to neyctate with the
Creek Indians/or the Cession of a Portion of

	

Reservalion, occupied A,jWandly
Indians.

Preamble.

	

Whereas by the third article of the treaty concluded 'with the Creek
voLziv.p .788. Indians June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-sir, said Indians

ceded to the United States, for tho settlement of friendly Indians and
freedmaen, the west half of their entire domain, to be divided by a line
running north and south ; and whereas the recent survey of said line,
made m conformity with the provisions of said treaty, includes within
the limits of the Creek reservation, east of said line, some of the im-
provements made on a reservation selected on what was supposed to be
®

	

Creek ceded lands, for the Sembiole tribe bf Indians, which reserva-
voLztyp.ms. tion is provided for in their treaty of March first, eighteen hundred and

sixty-six, and also some of the improvements of the Sacs and Foxes, of the
Mississippi tribe of Indians, made on a reservation intended to be estab-

voL:zr® P. 6. fished in accordance with the provisions of their treaty of February eigh
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ; and whereas said improvements
have been made upon said lands land for the aforesaid Indians, who
have settled thereupon in good fai in accordance with treaty stipula-
tions ; and whereas it is necessary, in order to secure these improvements
®

	

said Indians, and to insure them suitable reservations, that the lands
occupied thereby should be granted to them ; Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the (wilted

S ryof

g

Startea,ofAmerica, in theca assembl~d :'That the Secretary of the lute.>nte-
Inte~lor may ne- rior be, and he hereby is, authorised to n ,

	

with the aforesaid
~r Creek Indians for the relinquishment to the

	

bates of such por-
the cession of a tions of their country as may havea been set apart in accordance withW treaty stipulations, for the use of the Seminoles, and the Sacs and Foxes

of the Mississippi tribes of itdians, respectively, found to be east of the
line separating the Creek ceded lands from the Creek reservation, and
also to negotiate and arranVe with said tribes for a final and permanent

p to Cbn- s

	

of their reservations ; and the Secretary shall report the result
ti

	

to 000gilft
Arraovan, March 8, 1878.
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CHAP CCCXXII-dn Adaxhndingthe Time€ the CompietingfthePortaeLalce
and Lake Superior Slap Cam

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the time for the completion Thus ibr am,
®

	

the Portage Lake and Lake Superior ship canal be and the same is Ort-
hereby extended to the first day of December, anno Domini eighteen li e 8a
hundred and seventy-three .

	

~
ar

Arov>re, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCCXSIV. -An Act to enable the Commissioner of Indiz a $JA's to pcaahase March 8,1818.
and pay.Ar certain Improvements within the Non Peroe Indian Reservation in the Torv
-of Idaho
Whereas, by the tenth article of the treaty concluded with the Nes Preamble.

Perce tribe of Indians, June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty--five,
it was agreed that the tract of land then occupied by William Craig
should not be considered a part of the reservation set apart for them by
said treaty; except that the same should be subject to the intercourse act
in common with the other lands of the reservation, in consideration of
® fact that said Craig had consented to reside among them as their
Wend and adviser ; an whereas the said Craig, and, since his death,
his legal representatives, have cultivated and otherwise improved the
tract of land in question ; and whereas the right of personal occupancy
® the same, acquired under the treaty referred to, ceased with the death
of said Craig ; and whereas the improvements upon said tract, as afore-
said, are required for the use of the Nee Pace tribe of Indians : There-
fore

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Repreaentatiues of do United h prro en

States of America in Congress assembled, That the commissioner of Indian to be &mehaeed
affairs be, and he is hereby, authorized to purchase, from the legal repre- :

	

WA.
sentatives of the sand

	

Craig, the said improvements, at a cost not Ham fig.
exceeding the sum of three dollars per rod for fencing and four dollars
and fifty cents per acre for the plowing upon the said tract, and to pay for
the same, out of any unexpended money appropriated for fulfilling treaty
with the Nes Perce tribe of Indians .

APPROVED, March 8,1878.

CHAP. CCCXXV.-An pct to aaethorise the Construction of a Bridge across the die-	 March 8, IM
soari Rica at or war tie City of Lexington, in the State oat

	

i,and to s tahiish at
as a Peat road.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for any Bridge maybe
person or persons, compan=y, or corporation, authorised by the

	

boa scrose tie
or special laws of Missouri, and having the consent of the But '

	

mlanoud Aver at, no
and Southwestern and the Lexington Lake and Gulf Railroad m- Mfe

to build a bridge across the Missouri river at or near the et~y of and raway
in the State of Missouri, and to lay on or over said bridge on .

railway-tracks for the more perfect connection of any railroads that are
®

	

shall be constructed to the said river at or opposite said point, under
the limitations and conditions hereinafter provided. That said bridge
shall not interfere with the flee navigation of said river beyond what is Navigation.
necessary in order to carry into effect the rights and privileges hereby
granted. And in case of any litigation arising from z}ny obstruction, or _ Litigation.
alleged obstruction, to the free navigation of said river, the cause may be
tried before the district court of the United States in . the district of said
State in which said

	

is located .
SM. 2. That any

	

built under the' provisions of this act mar, at Bridge msthe
®

	

option of the company building the same, be built either as a pivot draw_Q_:draw-bridge, or with unbroken or continuous spans : Provided, That if €1&.0nli.Q
the said bridge shall be made with unbroken and continuous spans, it q=L
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If

	

is shall not be of less elevation, in any case, than fifty feet above high
t~Contia- water mark, as understood at the point of location, to the bottom chord

of the bridge ; nor shall the spans of said bridge be less than two hun-
dred and My feet in 1 and the piers of said bridge shall be par-
allel with the currout of river ; and the main span shall be over the
main channel of the river, and not less than three hundred feet in

its$ a VIVOt length : And

	

Wed also, That if any bridge built under this act shall
draw be constructed as pivot drawbridge the same shall be constructed with

a draw over the main chatmel of the river at an accessible and navigable
point, with spans of not less than one hundred and sixty feet in length
m the clear on each side of the central or pivot pier of the draw ; and
the next adjoining spans to the draw shall not be less than two hundred
and fifty feet, if the proper location of the draw over the channel will
admit spans of this width between it and the shore ; and said spans
shall not be lees than thirty feet above lowwater mark, and not less
than ten above extreme highwater mark, measuring to the bottom chord
of the bridge ; and the piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the

Draw to be current of the river : And provided also, That said -draw shall be opened
OPed P"MPdY® promptly, upon reasonable signal, fbr the passage of boats, and in no case

shall unnecessary delay occur in opening the said draw during or after the
passage of trains.

Bridge to be a Bak). 8. That any bridge constructed under this act, and according to
an dl stru

	

its limitations, shall be a lawful structure, and shall be known and
a"

	

nixed as a post-route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be
for the transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and the
munitions of war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for
their transportation over the railroads or public highways leading to the
said bridge.

All railway

	

Sac. 4. That all railway companies desiring to use the said bridge
companies to shall have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage
baveequalrights. of the same, and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof ; and

of all the approaches thereto under and upon such terms and conditions
its shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War, upon hearing the allega-
tions and proofs of the parties in case they shall not agree .

s,r Sac. 5. That any bridge authorized to be constructed under this act
bW the shall be built and located under and subject to such regulations for the

security of navigation of said river as the Secretary of War shall pre-
scribe ; and to secure that object the said company or corporation shall
submit to the Secretary of War, for his examination and approval, a

Design and design and drawings of the bridge and piers, and a map of the location,
map,

	

giving, fur the space of at least one mile above and one mile below the
posed location, the topography of the banks of the river, the shore
es at high and low water, the direction and strength of the currents

at all stages, and the soundings accurately showing the bed of the
stream, the location of any other bride or bridges, and shall furnish
such other information as may be required for a full and satisfactory

Br;dgsnot to understanding of the subject ; and until the said plan and location of
bebuiit-iii, &a. the bridge are approved by the Secretary of War, the bridge shall not

ci angel in be built ; and if any change be made in the plan of construction of said
plan

	

bridge during the program of the work thereon, or before the completion
of said

	

shall be subject to the app~oval of the Sew
Passage of retary of, War-, and the add structure shall be at all times so kept and

vessels managed as to offer reasonable and proper means for the passage of
v through or under said structure ; and the said structure shall be
changed at the cost and expense of the owners thereof, from time to time,
as Congress may direct, so as to preserve the free and convenient naviga,

Authority to tion of aid river. And the authori to erect and continue said

rsvoksd.

	

shall be aneat to revocation or ~tion by law whenever the p
good shall, m the judgment-of Congress, so require without any'expenae
or charge to the United States .
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8$a 8. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent or Act may be
remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the sum A-
construction of bridges, is hereby expressly reserved .
APPRovED, March 8,1878.

CHAP. CCCSSVL-An Act to emend the Works of the Georgetown Gas-tight March 8, ]878.
Compacelr.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representafaws of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the

	

and privileges G=
Gas-granted by the act approved July twentieth, eighteen

	

and fifty sighs
four, entitled An act to incorporate the Georgetown Gas-light Com ~ dam.
pany,' be, and the same are hereby, so extended as' to cover all the terri

	

887
tory within the limits of the District of Columbia, lying on the western

	

1,
aide of Rock creek.
APPROVED, March 3, 1878.

CHAP. CCCSSVM-An Act to au

	

Iwnquiries into the Causes of Steam-baler March 8, 1878.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United clans at
States be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause such experiments to be steam-boiler
made and such information to be collected as in his opinion may

be explosions w be

useful and important to guard against the bursting of steam-boers ; Rep
and that, he be requested to communicate the same to Congress ; and
that the sum of one hundred thousand dollars be appropriated fur the Appropriation
purposes of this act.
APPROVED, March 8. 1878.

CHAP. CCCBgPU1.-4n Ad supplemental m the Let of F

	

tdnth -efghte n March 8,1878.
Am" and twenione, incorporating the Columbia College, in the District of Columbia.

	

CL 10.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ~ p.2M

States of America in Congress assembled, That the act to incorporate the Columbia Col-
Columbia College in the District of Columbia, approved February ninth,- too ~II
eighteen hundred and twenty-one, be, and the same is hereby, so modified y0;~y;
that said corporation shall be hereafter known and called by the name of
the Columbia University, and in that name shall take, hold and manage Bights and
all the estate and property now belonging to said college, or that may Powers-
hereafter be conveyed, devised or bequeathed to stud corporation by its

' al name ; that the restriction of the yearly value of the priperty,of
corporation to the sum of twenty-ve thousand dollars be, and the

said restriction is hereby, repealed ; and that said corporation may Number of
increase the number of its overseers to twenty-one, and the number of its d»
trustees to twenty-one, exclusive of the president of the faculty, who shall
be, ex-officio, a trustee of said corporation.
SEc. 2. That the act for the relief of the Columbian College in the Dis~ctair

reliefDistrict of Columbia enacted by the legislative assembly of said District, r~ ~

	

Iand approved July twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, be, g~~,
and the same is hereby, approved and confirmed : Provideei, That this limitations&
act nor the said abt of the legislative assembly of the said District, shall
be so construed as to authorize the said Columbian.'IIniversity to sell, or
use the proceeds of any sale of land granted by Congress to said institu-
tion for any purpose other than that expressed in the act of incorporation,
and the act granting any such land or real estate, or oontr to any will,
devise or grant of any land or real estate heretofore or hereafter made,
by any person or persons to said institution.
A"novED, March 8,187&
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	March 8, ]878 . CHAP. OCC%%IX.-An Ad to au horize the Little Rock, Pine Bluf and Arkade&
pl is Southwestern Railroad Company to contract a Bridge over the Ouachita River at or
near Arkadelphia, Arkansas
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives ofthe United

Little Rock, States of America in Congress assembled, That the Little Rock, Pine

~, Rauroad Bluff and Arkadelphia Southwestern Railroad Company, a corporation
atr~aee aybrjdge organized under the general incorporation laws of the State of Ar-
overtheOaachita kansas, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct a bridge over the

, in kkan' Oaacbita river at or near Arkadelphia in the State Arkansas for the
SAL

purpose of terminating the Little Rock, Pine Bluff and Arkadelphia,
Southwestern Railroad at Arkadelphia, in said State, and for the pur-
pose of oonnoeft sand railroad with any other railroad which may ran
from said plawe :

voided,
That said company may construct said bridge

Purpose, of the for the accommodation of foot passengers, animals, and vehicles of all
bridge

	

kinds over said river, and shall keep up, operate, and maintain said
bridge.

Badge may be Sac. 2. That said company may build said bridge as a draw-bridge,
a drawbridge, or with a pivot or other form of draw, or with unbroken or continuous
` fth continuous spans : Provided, That if the same shall be made of unbroken or contina

with eontinu- one spans it shall not be of lea elevation in any case than fifty feet above
asfilm ;

	

high-water mark, as understood at the point of location, to the bottom
chord of the bridge, nor shall the spans of said bridge be less than one
hundred and fifty feet in length, and the piers of said bridge shall be
parallel with the current of the river, and the main span shall be over
the main channel of the river, and not less than one hundred and eighty

it as a draw feet in length And provided also, That if said bridge shall be built as a
bridge. drawbridge, the same shall be constructed as a pivot draw bridge with a

draw over the main channel of the river at an accessible and navigable
point, and with spans of not less than one hundred and sixty feet on
either side of the pivot-pier ; and said spans shall not be less than thirty
feet above lowwater mark, and not lees than ten feet above above extreme
high-water mark, measuring to the bottom chord of the bridge ; and the
piers of said bridge shall be parallel to the current of the river, And

Draw to be provided also, That said draw shall be opened promptly upon reasonable
opened Pm-Ptiy- notice or signal, for the passage of boats, and in no case shall unnneoes-

sa7 delay occur in opening the said draw during or after the passage of
trams.

Bridge to be a Sac. 8. That said bridge, when constructed under this act, shall be a
Iawfht.structure lawful structure, and shall be recognized and known as a post-route, andand
Chnm

mute. no higher charge shall be made for the transmission over the same of the
mails, troops, and munitions of war of the United States than the rate per
mile paid for their transportation fiver the railroads of public highways
leading to said bridge

An runway

	

Sac. 4. That all railway companies desiring to use the said bridge
may shall have and be entitled to equal

	

ts and privileges in the passage of
upon, ,

	

the same, and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all
s

Wsr
uretaryofd the approaches thereto, under and upon such terms and conditions as shall

o>m

	

be prescribed by the Secretary of War, upon hearing the allegations and
b ding, &a., the proofs of the parties in cam they shall not agree .
bridge.

	

Sac. 6. That the structure herein authorized shall be built under and
changed nay subject to such , regulations for the security of the navigation of said river

and lake as the Secretary of War shall prescribe, and the said structure
shall be, at all times, so kept and managed as to offer reasonable and
proper means for the passage of vessels through and under said struo-
tore ; and the said structure shall be changed at the cost and expense of
the owners thereof; from time to time, as Congress may direct, so as
to preserve the free and convenient na tion of said river ; and the
authority to erect and continue said bridge be subject to revocation by
law whenever the public good shall, in the judgment of Congress, so require,
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Sno. 6. That the right to alter or amend this act and to prevent or This act may
remove all material obstructions to the navigation of said river by the con- besd~e8, ZcY
struotion of said bridge, is hereby expressly reserved .
APPaovED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP. CCCXXX.-An Ad doaatiny~condemned Cannon and Canton-bans lo de ~h 3,1878.
C,kuyabtagh Batda,Tidd Memorial Association .

~8e it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Condemnedd
and is hereby, authorized to deliver to the Gettysburgli Battle-Sell
Memorial Association, if it can be done without detriment to the gov DWGettysburoQd
ernment, such number of condemned cannon and cannon-balls as his Memorial Assoa
judgment may approve, for the purpose of their work of indication of the

	

'
battle-field of Gettysburgh.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878 .

CHAP. CCCXXXL -An Ad for the Extrrsiea ofTim. to the Saint Padand Pacific	 March 8,1878.
Railroad Company far the Completion ofits Roads.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the time for the completion

daf3~m ~

oB

ro -of the railroad from Saint Anthony to Brainerd, in the State of

	

~ ~omMmue-
sota as now limited by law, and of the railroad from Saint Cloud to Saint Anthony toBrai-
Vincent, in said State as now located, with the approval of the Secretary nerd inMinne
of the Interior, be extended for the period of nine months from the time asnm'

and
ut
that
Obad

limited by the acts of Congress relating to the same respectively ; and if to SaintVincent
compleated within said nine months the said railroads shall be entitled to extended .
all the benefits of the several provisions of the acts of Co
thereto, in the same manner as if said roads had been f commple
within the time therein limited

APPROVED, March 8, 187&

CHAP. CCCxxSIL-An Act tolab a

	

Relations of the Miami ,Indians, Msroh 8, 1878.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That if the Miami tribe of In- mennaliottae,
diane in Kansas shall signify to the President of the United States their reserved lands
desire to sell the lands reserved for the future homes of the said Indians InP"d~n the m s
by the first article of the treaty of June fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty- may be sold .
four, and which remain unallotted, together with the school-section men- Vol x. A 1088M

tioned in said article, said lands shall be disposed of in the follo
manner to wit : The said secretary shall appoint three disinterested Lands to be
competent persons, who shall, after being duly sworn to perform said ser ®

	

8nd
vice faithfully and impartially, personally examine and appraise said lands per, W
by legal subdivisions of one hundred and sixty acres or less, separately,
and make return thereof to the commissioner of Indian affairs : r ded,
That the Secretary of the Interior may, m his discretion, set aside any
appraisemenis that may be made under the provisions of this act, and cause
a new appraisement to be made ; And provided fearther, That in making
said appraisement, the land and improvements made by the United States
and Indians shall be included, and the improvements made by white
settlers shall be excluded in determining an eethpate of the value thereof.
Sao. 2. That each bona-fide settler occupying any portion of said Csrtstn bona-

lands at the date of the passage of this act, and having made valuable Ale assore may

improvements thereon, or the heirs at law of suds, who is a citizen of the ==W&
United States, or who has declared his intention to become such, shall be p ~& o~o~
entitled, at any time within one year from the return of said appraisement,
to purchase, for cash, the land so occupied and improved by him, not to
exceed one hundred and sixty acres in each case, at the appraised value
thereof, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
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if payment is may prescribe. And on failure to mate payment within one year from
not made

WA
date of said approval of ap raisement the right of sash settler to

`ye61'

	

purchase
ns aforesaid shall oases, a it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the
Interior to sell the same, either at public sale or on sealed bide, for cash,
to the highest bidder, at not Iess than the appraised value, nor less than one
dollar an twenty-five cents per acre, afterdne noticebypublic advertisement.

Lands not coon.. And all lands referred to in this and the foregoing sections not so occupied
p
roved

b and improved by settlers at the date of the approval of this act ah be
to be appymind appraised by said appraisers, including all improvements thereon of every
and sold to high- character, and sold b direction of the Secretary of the Interior to the
eat bidder.

	

highest bidder, for

	

after due advertisement, either at public sale or on
Min',mwn

	

sealed bids, at not less than the appraised value, nor less than one dollar
l

	

and twenty-five cents per acre as aforesaid, in quantities not exceeding one
hundred and sixty acres aforesaid .

Adult members Sue. 8. That if any adult member of said tribe shall desire to become
of*9 tribe, how a citizen of the United States, shall prove by at least two competent wit-
sea

cdt:- nesses, to the satisfaction of the circuit court of the United States for the
State of Kansas, that ,he or she is sufficientlyintelligent and prudent to
manage his or her own affairs, and has, for the period of five years, been
able to maintain himself or herself and family, and has adopted the habits
of civilized life, and shall take an oath of allegiance to the United States,
as provided by law for the naturalization of aliens, he or she shall be
declared by said court to be a citizen of the United States, which shall be
entered of record and a certificate thereof given to said party . On the

Lands tyD o presentation o id identity,
;

he may, the Secretary of
of

the nterionr,owith aatis-

bet~ab~le not to causethe lp~ands

f

sever~j; held by them
the

their minor`ch ldren to
personbe c

&r. ' veyed to them by patent in fee-simple, without the power of alienation,
and may, at his discretion, cause to be paid to them, from time to time,
their roportion of all the moneys and effects of said tribe held for them by
the United States, or which maybe received as the net proceeds of the axle

Indiana than to of lands under the provisions of this act ; after which said Indiana and
cease to be -am- their minor children shall cease to be members of any Indian tribe ; but
bus of the t "be' the lands so patented to them shall not be subject to levy, taxation, or age

during the natural lives of said Indians or of their minor children .
Census of the

	

Sic. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior shall, in ninety days from the
Miand Indians to passage of this act, cause to be taken a census of all the Miami Indiana

entitled to a share in the reserved lands and the moneys get apart by the
treaty between the United States and the Miami Indians, dated June the
fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, for that part of the tribe known as

Whoeo be in. Western Miamies, including in said census those persons of Miami blood
dnded therein- or descent for whom provision was made by the third section of the act of

June twelfth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, if in the opinion of the
Secretary of the Interior the said Indians are entitled to be so included
under treaty stipulations ; but in such census none shall be included unless
justly entitled according to the provisions of said treaty ; and with saidw now to be census there shall also be made two lists, one containing the names of allm
the Indians so entitled who may elect to become citizens of the United
States, and their minor children (heads of families choosing) the other the
names of All who elect to remain under the care of the United States, and
to unite with the Wea, Peoria, Ttaakankda, and Piankeshaw Indians in the
Indian Territory, according to the provisions of a contract dated January
the fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-twq, between the Western
Miami Ii;dians, of Kansas, of - one part€and said We, Peoria, Kaskaskia,
and Piankeshaw Indians, of the other part, anal their minor children ;

Census and which census and lists shall be' filed in the o ce of the Secretary of the'hats to be Aled' Interior, and which census and lists, when properly taken and filed as
aforesaid, shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and thence-
forward, those whose names are on the citizens' list shall be treated and
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regarded, in all respects, as citizens of the United States : Avoided, That Those on attv
they become citizens and comply with the provisions of the third and fourth ' B813 tobe
sections of this act relating to naturalization, And providedfetr That zuwftdwha~s f,,
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to ascertain what amount Amoant,lfany,
if any is due the Miami tribe of Indiana referred to in the corrected list d

	

cesto,wami
under the treaty of eighteen hundred and flaylbur, on account of certain to be armed,
annuities which were distributed to and among those persons of Miami and deducted.
blood and descent who were included in the act of eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight, and by virtue of the same were authorized and did receive their

portion respectively in said annuities, and to cause that amount to be
noted out of the consolidated fund as herein provided for and paid to

said Miami Indians referred to in said corrected lists made by virtue of
the said treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-four .
Sac. 5. And the proceeds of the sales of the 'sald unallotted lands, in- Proceeds m

eluding said school section, and all moneys, securities, annuities, and sates of lance,
LOW &61effects held by the United States for said Mh'm Indians of Sansei, after t. Ue'p

making the foregoing deductions for citizen Indians and their minor chii

	

ortho
dren, shall belong to and be the exclusive property of the last-named
Indiana, to be known as their consolidated fond .

SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and secretary of
directed to examine a contract made by and between the said Western
Miami Indians of Kansas, and the confederated Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, €onebetween
and Piankeshaw Indians, made on the ® fifteenth day of January, anno the Western Mi-
Domini, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and to approve the same with ~wU;
such modifications as justice and equity may require;and, for the purpose
of

	

en to efledt said arrangement may withdraw from said consoli may pay, U.
dated and pay to the confederated Wea, Peoria, Kaekaskta, and
Piankeshaw Indians, a an- sufficient to pay said Wea, Peoria, Kaskas'a,
and Piankeshaw Indians, - according to said contract of the fifteenth of
January aforesaid, for an in at in the lands of the last-named confeder-
ated tribe, for all of said Miamis, electing as aforesaid, to unite with said
confederated tribe ; and after making such payment, there shall be set
apart and capitalized with the funds of said Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskis, and
Piankeshaw Indians, a sum sufficient to warrant and justify all said Miamis
so entitled, and so electing, to unite with said Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia and
Piankeshaw Indians in drawing thereafter like annuities with said Wea,
Peoria, Kaskaski&' and Piankeshaw Indians, without prejudice to the
rights and interests of said last-named Indians ; and the remainder of such
consolidated fund shall then be paid, (under like direction,) per capita, to
all those so entitled, and so electing to unite with said Wee, Peoria K M-
kaskia and Piankeshaw Indiana, to aid them in moving to, and improving
their new homes in the Territory ; and after their union with said confed- Air
erated Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw Indiana, the united tribe to

	

ee
shall be called the United Peorias and Miamis, and thereafter shall all draw
equal and like annuities, according to the provisions of said contract of the
fifteenth of January, anno Dommi, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and
such modifications as may be agreed to by said contracting parties, with
the approval of said secretary, as herein provided.

Sac. 7. That the provisions of this act shall not in any way affect the Rtghte of tndl-
rights or claims of those individual Miami or persons of Miami blood or ~aal Meat'
descent who are named in the corrected list referred to in the Senate
amendment to the fourth article of the treaty of June fifth, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-our, or their descendants .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

CHAP CCCXXXn . -An Actm restore a Part ofthe Rowed Valley Indian Reserve- March 3, ]873.
Lion, as California, to the public Lands andfar other Proposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiives of the United
Part of Round

.%ate* of America in Congress asesmbled, That all that portion of the In- vaueyIndian re.
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nervation in Can- than reservation in Round Valley California which lies south of the town-
p t8 -gored to ship line running east and west between townships twenty-two and

twenty-three north, of ranges twelve and thirteen west of the Mount
Diablo meridian, be, and the same is hereby restored to the public lands
of the United States, and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the
same to be surveyed and offered for sale in legal subdivisions, at not less

Improvements than one dollar and twentyfive cents per acre ; Provided, That the inn
provemeuts owned by persons on the lands hereby restored before the
passage of this act shall be the sole property of such persons, who shall
have priority of right to purchase not exceeding three hundred and twenty
acres of land in adjacent quarter-sections, containing and adjoining said

sales for cash. improvements ; and all said lands shall be sold and disposed of for cash
only, the same to be done through the local land-office -within the juris-
diction of which these lands are situated ; Andprovided further, That the

p

	

Of proceeds of the sale of the lands hereby restored, or so much thereof as
sates how to be may be necessary, shall be used to pay for the improvements and claims
applied.

	

of settlers now residing within the limits of the now reservation created
under this act, and for improvements of Indiana on lands hereby restored
to the public lands, after such improvements shall have been appraised and
the appraisement approved, as hereinafter provided .

Southern and Sso. 2. That-said township line between townships twenty-two and
western bounds- twenty-three north, extending from the Middle Fork of Eel river on the
ye»f the d east to Eel river on the west, shall hereafter be the southern boundary of
tion
.

	

the Indian reservation in Round Valley ; and the centre of the Middle
Fork of Eel river shall be the eastern boundary, and the centre of Eel
river shall be the western boundary of said reservation, with the privilege

wiry to to- of fishing in said streams. And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
case authorized and directed to appoint three commissioners, who shall proceed
boundary.

	

to make an examination of the country in that locality and report their
views in regard to where the northern line of this reservation should be

of Improvements. persons north ld southern ~of the reservation, as established
by this section of this act, within the limits proposed by them for a reser-
vation, and of all Indians south of said line, and report the same to the
Secretary of the Interior, who shall cause the same to be d to such
settlers or Indians out of the money hereinbefore reserved for such pur-
pose .

Certain tends

	

Sac. 8. That immediately after the passage of this act the President
to be withdrawn shall cause to be withdrawn from sale or entry under the homestead and
un
g
~ bo pre-emption laws all the land lying north of the southern boundary of the

stead and pro- reservation, as herein defined, and bounded north by the Eel river and the
emptfOn laws. North Fork of said river, east by the Middle Fork, and West by Eel

river ; and the report of said commission fixing the north boundary of said
settlers to be reservation shall have been approved ; and all settlers now residing upon
~ w the tract herein described lying north of the south boundary of said reser-

vation shall be required to remove therefrom as soon as they shall be paid
for or tendered the amount of the appraised value of their improvements .

Appropriation. S>to. 4. That there 'shall hereafter be appropriated out of any money in
the treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the
purpose of defraying the expenses of the commission provided for in this
act .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

	March8,1878. CHAP. CCc w1Y. - An Act to quiet the Title to tke Lands ofthe settlers on Lands
claimedby the West Wisconsin Railway Company.

Preamble. Whereas, by the neglect of the commissioner of the general land-office
to have the lands withdrawn from market embraced in the grant of lands
from the town of Pomah to the city of Hudson, in the State of Wisconsin,
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as soon as the West Wisconsin Railway Company (to which company the
said grant belongs) bad finally located its road and filed the map of such
location, a large amount of lands--about twenty thousand acres -were
taken up under the homestead laws and otherwise entered : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Repretentatices of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That provided said West Wis- The West Wis.
consin Railway Company shall waive and release all claims to any lands COQRaiiway

taken up under the homestead laws or otherwise entered after the final m pdse&
location of their road, as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for said company to eiency is their
make up any such deficiency in their grant, not however to exceed twenty &Cd grant, tbo°,

thousand acres, from the vacant oddnumbered sections from the south-
eastern part or portion of the indemnity limits of the former grant for the
branch roads from the said city of Hudson to IAke Superior.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.



RESOLUTIONS. ®

(No. L] A RmdatimatenAw the TFms _for the Prea+sntaaon and Selection of Models Deo. 84,187x.
ofa colossal &aim of & late Admiral Farragnt

Resolved by the Senateand Souse ofRepresentatives ofthe ITnited States
of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the presentation of Time tbr pree-
models for a colossal statue of the late Admiral Farragut and the time for entation of mod-
the selection therefrom by the committees on public buildings and grounds Amid
® the Senate and House of Repreentatives be extended thirty days gut extended.
beyond the time now fixed by the joint resolution of April sixteen, eighteen Ante, I" 8W
hundred and seventy-two .
Appnovxb, December 24,1872.

INo . 2.1 Joint Resolution tendering the Thanks of Congress to Captain Dow Ritehie,	 Jan. 24, 1878.
commanding the Rexene Steamer "Moccasin, and the Ufaers and Men under his'
Command.
Resolved by de Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United States

®

	

America, in Congress assembled, That the thanks of Congress are due, Thames of
and are hereby tendered, to Captain David Ritobie, commanding the

	

~-=to
revenue steamer "Moc casi5," and to the officers and men under his com- David itibi
mand, for their heroic and humane action in saving the lives of forty two his officers, and
human beings, and rescuing seventeen dead bodies from the wreck of the mom '
itteamer a Metis," on the waters of Lo Island sound, on the morning of
the.thirtyfirst of August, eighteen hundred and seventytwo.
Arriovnb, January 24,1873.

(No. 8.) Joint Resolution to aUls the People of the United States to participate in the Feb.14,1878.
Addvantages of the international Expositaan to be held at Vienna in eighteen mandrel

seveiO%dinm
Resolved by as Senate and Souse of 8epresentatives of the United States

®

	

America, in Congress assembled, That in order to enable the people of tube snarthe United States to participate in the advantages of the international exposition at Vi-
exhibition of the products of. agriculture, manufactures, and the fine arts, ease.
to be held at Vienna in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose herein specified,
which sum shall be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
State : Provided, That the President be authorized to s ,oint a number Certain practi-
® practical artisans not exceeding eight, and of scientific men not exceed- cal artisans and
ing seven, who shall attend s ' exhibition and r ® ®rt their doings andbeap~ to
observations to him, and whose actual and reaso le expenses, not to attend and make
exceed one thousand dollars each, shall be paid from such fund ; and that "port'
the President be further authorized to appoint a number of honorary miasd

	

~-
commissioners, not to exceed one hundred, who shall receive no pay for
-their expenses or otherwise : And provided further, That no person so Provisosm
appointed shall be interested, directly or indirectly, in any article exhrb-
ited.for competition : And provided, That not more than fifty thousand
dollars shall be expended for salaries and expenses of all persons receiv-
ing appointments to places authorized in this resolution, and not more
than five thousand dollars shall be paid for salary and expenses to any
one person.
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Governors of

	

Sao. 2. That the governors of the several States be, and they are
states requ

	

hereby, requested to invite the patriotic people of their respective States
by' to assist in the proper representation of the handiwork of our artisans, and

the prolific sources of material wealth with which our land is blessed ; and
to take such further measures as may be necessary to diffuse a knowledge
of the proposed exhibition, and to secure to their respective States
advantages which it promises .

t of

	

Suo. l3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to transmit
state to report to Congress a detailed statement of the expenditures which may have been

incurred under the provisions of this resolution .
APPaovED, February 14, 1878.

Feb. K,1973. [No. 4.] Joint Resolution gmntipg Medals to Captain awed $. Crasdall, and others

Resolved by the Senate and Souse of Represoentatives of the United States
of America, in Congress, assembled, That the President of the United

M g~~ States is hereby authorized and requested to cause to be made and pre-
to Captain Jared muted to each of the following persons, such suitable and appropriate
soibare

. dau and medals as in his judgment shall express the high estimation in which
Congress hold the respective merits and services of Captain Jared S.
Crandall, Albert Crandall, Daniel F. Larkin, Frank Larkin, Byron Green,
John D. Harvey, Courtland Gavitt, Eugene Nash, Edwin Nash, and
William Nash, of the town of Westerly, State of Rhode Island, who so

tly volunteered to man the life-boat and a fishing-boat, and saved the
ves of thirty-two persons from the wreck of the steamer "Metis," on the

waters of Long Island sound, on the thirty-first day of August, one thou
sand eight hundred and seventy-two .

APPROVED, February 24, 1878.

]larch 8,1878. [No. 6.] .7omt Resolution tendering the C

	

of the Ameriam People t. the
People SFSpain

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
~;~, . of Ameriea, in Congress assembled, That in the name and behalf of the

tionQOe o~ the American people, the congratulations of Congress are hereby tendered to
American people the people of Spain upon their recent efforts to consolidate the principles
people

	

f universal liberty in a republican form 8f government .
That the President of the United States be, and hereby is, requested

to transmit this resolution to the American minister at Madrid, with
instructions to present it to the Spanish government.
APPROVED, March 8, 1873.

	March 8, 1879. [No . 6.] A
Ompvn to Add

au honm'o~t P

	

United Sneo

preamble.

	

Whereas the governments of Belgium, Austria, France, Great Britain,
Prussia Italy, Holland and Rfissia have heretofore extended invitations.
to the International Statistical Congress to hold sessions of the said
congress at their respective capitals, and eight different sessions of the
said congress have been held in accordance with said official invitations
to the great advancement of the science of national and international
statistics in its various departments, and to the uniformity of coinage,
weights,-and measures, and commercial regulations and statistical publica-
tions between the different nations ; and whereas the United States of
America are favorable to all measures for promoting the advancement of
statistical science, and to all efforts for the social advancement and friendly
intercourse of the people of all bountries ; and .whereas, also, the Presi-
dent of the United States,®in his recent annual message to Congress, had
submitted to this Con~ the consideration of the propriety of extending
an invitation to the International Statistical Congress to hold its next
(ninth) meeting in the United States ;
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Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States The President
of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he is hereby, emo ten-anth
authorized and requested to tender to the organization commission of the tioaat Statistical
last session of the said congress, recentlat Saint Petersburg, a Congress to hold
formal and cordial invitation to hold its next session in the United States its next sessionthe
of America.

	

g

	

nib
SECTION 2. That if the said invitation shall be accepted by the said atatis- Proceedings ii

tical congress, the President shall be, and he is hereby,-duly authorized to the invitation is
appoint the usual organization commission, and to take the other prelim- accepted

.

inary and necessary measures for the meeting of the said body and the
holding of its ninth session in this country, at such time as may be deemed
expedient by the said statistical congress
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

[No. 7.] Joint Resolution in relation to the Old Bridge at Rock lalanat	 March 8,1878.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America, in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of protecting the Secretary of
landing at Davenport, Iowa, the Secretary of War may, in his discretion, War a4vJl_a
permit the north pier of what is termed in the joint resolution of July Bridge" at Rook
twentieth, eighteen hundred and six"iiht, the "Old Bridge " over the iblood to remain

Mississippi river, at Rock Island, to remain in its present position, in base poaitioa` »
said pier does not obstruct navigation .

	

Yob av. p. 2x8.
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.

[No . 8.] Joint Resolution granting condemned Cannon for a Statue of Major-Gment March 8, 1878.
. MP d:ecney, United States Volunteer Array.

Resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United States
o America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is hereby Condemned

to deliver to the governor of the State of New Jersey six bronze cannon for a
of X40"G,"dor brass condemned cannon, to be used to make the life-size statue of Philip gay.

Major-General Philip Kearney, United States Volunteer Army, who
died in the service during the late war of the rebellion .
APPROVED, March 8, 1878.
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No. 1.

€

	

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:April 2% isf.

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEUAS .objects of interest to the United States require that the Senate Pnsambl%

should be convened at twelve o'clock on Wednesday, the tenth day of May
next, to receive and act upon such communications as may be made to it on the
part of the Executive.
Now therefore I, ULYSSES S. GEAivr, President of the United States, have Extraordinary

considered it to be my duty to issue this my proclamation, declaring that an easslon of the
extraordinazy occasion requires the Senate of the United States to convene f8st con
for the transaction of business at the Capitol, in the city of Washi

	

on

	

y s' ISM
Wednesday, the tenth day of May next, at twelve o'clock on that of
which all who shall at that time be entitled to act as members of that body are
hereby required to take notice .

Given under my hand and the seal of the United States, at Washington,
the twentieth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

[s...hundred and seventy-one, and of the" Independence of the United
States of America the ninety-filth.

U. S. GRANT.
By the President

HARMTON F1SS, Scretary of State.

No. 2.

€

	

THE PRESIDENT OF-1BE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : -hayS. 16M

A PROCLAMATION

Ten act of Congress, entitled u An act to enforce the provisions of the Attention of
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and for other thePoople called
purposes;' approved April 20, A. D. 1871, bein 'a law of

	

public to 1ths _c asLimportance, I consider it my duty to issue the my proclamation

	

the Awe.,p.18.attention of the people of the United States thereto ; enjoiupon all good
citizens, and especially upon all public olgcers, to be zealous in the enforcement Euforeement
thereof, and warning all persons to alltain from committing any of the acts ~ enjoined,
thereby prohibited .

This law of Congress applies to all parts of the United States, and will be law to be en.
enforced everywhere, to the extent of the powas vested in the Executive. forced event'
But inasmuch as the necessity therefor is well known to have been caused chiefly whOre~
€

	

persistent violations of the rights of citizens of the United States, by com-
binations of lawless and disaffected persons in certain localities lately the thea-
tre of insurrection and military conflict, I do particularly exhort the people People in oerm
of than parts of the country to suppress all such combinations l their own vol- Lain localities
untary efforts through the agency of local laws, and to maintain the rights of Padculaily' x-
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hosted to sup- all citizens of the United States, and to seem to all each citizen the equal
oomabinat , protection of the laws.

Fully sensible of the responsibility imposed upon the Executive by the act
The Executive o Congress to which public attention ie now called, d reluctant to call into

power to be falls exeroase any of the extraordinary wars thereby conferred upon me, except in
used to sown to caseso imperative necessity, I nevertheless, dew it my duty to make
all citizens their known that I will not hesitate to exhaust the powers thus vested in the Exec a .
~

	

five, whenever and wherever it shall become heceesary to do so for the purpose ftift

	

o assuring to all citizens o the United States the peaceful enjoyment of the
hte guaranteed to them by the Constitution and laws

~ = t is my earnest wish that peace and cheerful obedience to law may prevail
peace to law throughout the land, and that all traces of our late unhappy civil strife may be
may be made to ~y removed. These ends can be easily reached by acquiescence in the
l?m r ,,

	

results of the confiot, now written in oar Constitution, and by the due and
proper enforcement of equal, just, and impartial laws in every part of our

The Naal count The failure of local communities to furnish such means fir the attainment of
Government o results so earnestly desired imposes upon the National Government the duty of
protect putting and its or the
and order *hwe

	

i for the restoration
for

and order of itslhrouc~gout the e t ie country .
y In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
ties fail, duou

	

the United States to be affixed .
Done at the city of Washington, this third day of May, in the year

[s$eL.]'o our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and of the
Independence of the United States the ninety fifth.

U. S. GRANT.
By the President

HAiamroN FUs, Secretary of State.

No. 8.
Oet. %1M', BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :

A PROCLAMATION.
Premble. Wnuimis unlawful combinations and conspiracies have long existed and do

still exist in the State of South Carolina, for the purpose of depriving certain
portions and classes of the people of that State of the rights, privileges, an-
munities, and protection named in the Constitution of the United States, and

p secured by the act of Congress approved April the twentieth, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, entitled 11 An act to enforce the provisions of
the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States ; ®'
. And whereas in certain parts of said State-to wit, in the counties o Spar-

tansburgh, York, Marion, Chester, Laurens, Newberry, Fairfield, Lancaster,
and Chesterfield - such combinations and conspiracies do so obstruct and hinder
the execution of the laws of said State and of the United States so to deprive
the people aforesaid of the rights, privileges, immunities, and protection afore-
said, and do oppose and obstruct the laws of the United States and their due
execution, and impede and obstruct the due course of justice under the same ;

And whereas the constituted authorities of said State are unable to protect
the people aforesaid is such rights within the said counties ;

w

And whereas the combinations and conspiracies aforesaid, within the counties
aforesaid, are organized and armed, and are so numerous sad powerful as to be
able to defy the constituted authorities of said $tats and of the United States
ithin the said State, sad by reason of said causes the conviction of such

offenders and the preservation of the public peace and safety hays become
Persons pbiz

impracticable'in said 00nnties ;
ties$ uutth Now, therefore, I, ULxssus S. GRANT, President of the United States of
Carolina compos- America, do hereby command all persons composing the unlawful combinations
bag unlawful

	

and conspiracies .aforesaid to disperse and to retire peaceably to their homes
--14--sons, within five days of the date hereof, and to deliver, either the marshal of the

United States fqr the district of South Carolina, or to any of his .deputies, or to
ver up fish any military officer of the United States within said counties, all arms, ammu-

arane, j .

	

nition, uniforms, da'sgwses, and other means and implements, and, kept,pos, sessed, or controlled by them, for carrying ant the unlawful purposes for which
the combinations and conspiracies are organized.
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my band, and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this twelfth day of October, in the year of
our Lord one u denght bun

	

and se

	

-one, an of the'
ta$®L'~ Independence of the United States of America the Wnety-sixth.

U. S. GRANT.
By the President :

HAMILTON Finn, Secretary of &ats.

No. 4.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEB.ICA:Oct.1r,1871

A PROCLAMATION.
Wuxnsa by an act of Congress, entitled "An act to enforce the provisions

of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and for
other purposes," a roved the twentieth day of April, anno Domini one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, power is given to the President of the United
States, when, in his jud , the public safety shall require it, to suspend the
privileges of the writ of7nsbeas corpus in any State or part of a State whenever
combinations and conspiracies exist in such State or part of a State, for the
purpose of depriving any portion or class of the people of such State of the
rights, privileges, immunities, and protection clamed in the Constitution of
the United States, and secured by the act of Congress aforesaid ; and whenever
such combinations and conspiracies do so obstruct and hinder the execution of
the laws of any such State, and of the United States, as to deprive the people
aforesaid of the rights, privileges, immunities, and protection aforesaid, and do
oppose and obstruct the laws of the United States and their due execution, and
impede and obstruct the due course of justice under the same ; and whenever
arch combinations shall be organized and armed, and so numerous and powerful
as to be able by violence either to overthrow or to set at defiance the constituted
authorities of said State and of the United States within such State ; and
whenever, by reason pf'said causes, the conviction of such offenders and the
preservation of the public peace shall become in such State or part of a State
impracticable ;

And whereas such unlawful combinations and conspiracies for the purposes
aforesaid are declared by the act of Congress aforesaid to be rebellion against
the Government of the United States ;

And whereas by said act of Congress it is provided that before the President
shall suspend the privileges . of the writ of babes corpus, he shall first have
made proclamation commanding such insurgents to disperse

And whereas on the twelRb day of the present month ott October
Ment of the United States did issue his roclamation,

	

thereinth, e Preamong
other~,nn~, that arch combinations conspiraa~ en exist in the
counties of Spartanebnrg, York, Marion, Chester, L mans, Newberry, Fair-
field, Lancaster, and Chesterfield, in the State of South Carolina, and com-
manding thereby all persons composing ench unlawful combinations and
conspiracies to disperse and retire peaceably to their homes within five days
from the date thereof, and to deliver either to the marshal of the United States
for the district of Sonth Carolina, or to any of his deputies, or to any military
officer of the United States within said counties, all arms, ammunition, uniforms,
disguises, and other means and implements used, kept,po~eea ed, or controlled
by them for carrying out the unlawful purposes for which the said combinations
and conapiracies are Organized ;

And whereas the insurgeato nga~1 m such unlawful combinations and con
spiracies within the counties afo~aiid have not dispersed and retired y
to their respective homes, and have not delivered to the marshal of the blurted
States, or to any of his deputies, or to any military officer of the United States
within said counties, all arms, ammunition, uniforms, disguises, and other means
and implements used, kept, possessed, or controlled by them for carrying out
the unlawful purposes for which the combinations and conspiracies are :zed,
as commanded by said proclamation, but do still persist in the unlawful com=
binations and conspiracies aforesaid :

1871, ohh. 22.

date, p .18.
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The writ of

	

Now, therdore, I, ULYSSES S. GxeNr, President of the United States of
pus America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution of the

,=w=in en' United States, and the act of Congress aforesaid, do hereby declare that, in
Ubtiee

	

my judgment, the public safety especially requires that the privileges of the writSouth Carolina
of habeascorpus be

	

sided to the end that such rebellion may, be overthrown,
cercaia P~ and do hereby suspend the privileges of the writ of habeas corpus within thesea to

counties of Spartansburg, York, Marion, Chester, Laurens, Newberry, Fair-
field, Lancaster, and Chesterfield, in said State of South Carolina, in respect to
all persons arrested by the marshal of the United States for the said district of
South Carolina, or by any of his deputies, or by any military officer of the
United States, or by any soldier or citizen acting under the orders of said
marshal, deputy, or such military offi-er within any one of said counties, charged
with say violation of the act of Congress aforesaid dining the continuance of
such rebellion.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my band, and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed .

Done at the city of Washington this seventeenth day of October, in the year
[SEAL.]

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and of the
Independence of the United States of America the ninety-sixth.

U. S. GRANT.
By the President :

J. C. B&NCRosr Devis, Ailing Secretary off State.

No. 5 .

	Oct. A i87. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :

A PROCLAMATION. .
Thursday, T= proem of the seasons has again enabled the husbandman to garner the

November 80, fru~its~ ~of successful toil . Industry has been generally well rewarded. We are
1871, MOM- at j ce with all nations, and tranquillity, with few exceptions, prevails at home .
b
mended

do
beds. Within the past year we have in the main been free from ills which elsewhere

o serNative al y have algicted our kind. If some of us have had calamities, these should be an
Thanksgiving. occasion for sympathy with the sufferers, of resignation on their part to the will

of the Most Hig , and of re~ojcing to the many who have been more favored .
I therefore recommend that, on Thursday, the thirtieth day of November

next, the people meet in their respective places of worship, and there make the
usual annual acknowledgments to Almighty God for the blessings He has con-
ferred upon them, for their merciful exemption from evils, and invoke His pro-
tection and kindness for their less fortunate brethren, whom, in His wisdPom,
He has deemed it best to chastise .

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of the
United States to be affxed .

Done at the city of Washington this twenty-eighth day of October, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and of the

1 Independence of the United States the ninety-sixth .
U. S. GRANT.

By the President
HaarrLToN Frss, Secretary of State.

No. 6 .

Nov. 8, 1871. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :

A PROCLAMATION..

1

	

obl .
A94 p.1&

Wu nas in myproclamation of the twelfth day of October, in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, it was recited that certain unlawful com-
binations and conspiracies existed in certain counties in the State of South
Carolina for the purpose of depriving certain portions and classes of the :2I141
of that State of the rights, privileges, and immunities and protection named in
the Constitution of the United States and secured by the act of Congress, ap-
proved April the twentieth, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, en-
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titled "An act to enforce the provisions of the fourteenth amendment to the
Constitution of the United States," and the persons compering such combinations
and conspiracies were commanded to disperse and to retire peaceably to their
homes within five days from said date ;

And whereas by my proclamation of the seventeenth day of October, in the
year eighteen hundred and seventy-one, the privileges of the writ of habeas
corpus were suspended in the counties named in said proclamation ;

And whereas the county of Marion was named in said proclamations as one
of the counties in which said unlawful combinations and conspiracies for the
purposes aforesaid existed, and in which the privileges of the writ` of habeas
corpus were'auspended ;

And whereas it has been ascertained that in said county of Marion said com-
binatiotls and conspiracies do not exist to the extent recited in said proclama-
tions ;

And whereas it has been ascertained that unlawful combinations and con-
spiracies of the character and to the extent and for the purposes described in
add proclamations do exist in the county of Union in said State

Now, therefore, 1, ULYse$s S. Gssrrr, President of the United States of Revocation of
America, do hereby revoke, as to the said county of Marion, the suspension of the suspension of
the privileges of the writ of habeas corpus directed in nip said proclamation the writ of habeas
of the seventeenth day of October, eighteen hundred and seventy-one ;

	

corpus ®s to
And I do hereby command all persona m the said county of Union composing Southcounty,

u

;na
the unlawful combinations and conspiracies aforesaid to disperse and to retire Pawns com-
peaceably to their homes within five days of the data hereof, and to deliver posing unlawful
either to the marshal of the United States for the district of South Carolina, or combinations,
to any of his deputies. or to any military officer of the United States within ' in Union
said county, all arms, ammunition, uniforms, disguises, and other means and OCarnoot's, ordered
implements used, kept, possessed, or controlled by them for carrying out the to disperse, &c.,
nlawful purposes for- which the combinations afld conspiracies are organized . and deliver p
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my band, and caused the seal of the their Must &c'

United States to be affixed.
Done at th! city of Washington this third day of November, in the year of

. 3 our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and of the
Independence of the United States of America the innsty-sixth.

U. S. GRANT.
By the President :

Ha,mTox Free, Secretary of State.

No. 7 .

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :

A PROCLAMATION.
Wmvnnas by an act of Congress, entitled " An act to enforce the provisions

of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and for
other purposes," a ved the twentieth day of April, anno Domini one thousand
eight hundred venty-one, power is given to the President of the United
States, when, in his judgment, the public safety shall require it, to suspend the
privileges of the writ of habeas corpus in any State or part of a State, wheneves
combinations and conspiracies exist in such State or part of a State for the pur-
pose of depriving any portion or class of the people of such State of the rights,
rivileges, immunities, and protection named in the Constitution of the United

Mates, and secured by the act of Congress aforesaid ; and whenever such com-
binations and conspiracies do so obstruct and hinder the execution of the laws
of any such State, and of the United States, as to deprive the people aforesaid
of the rights,pnivileges, Zoo unities, and protection aforesaid, and do oppose
and obstruct the laws of United States and their due execution, and impede
and obstruct the due course of justice under the same ; and whenever such
combinations shall be organized and armed, and so numerous and powerful as
to be able by violence either to overthrow or to ad at defiance the constituted
authorities ofsaid State and of the United States within such State ; and when-
ever, by reason of said causes, the conviction of such offenders and the res-
ervation of the public peace' shall become in such State or part of a

res.

impracticable :

Nov.10,1871.

Preamble.
1871, ch. 28
Ante, p.18. I
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And whereas such unlawful combinations and conspiracies for the purposes
aforesaid are declared by the act of Congress aforesaid to be rebellion against
the Government of the United States ;

And whereas, by said act of Congress, it is provided that, before the President
shall suspend the privileges , of the writ of habeaB corpus, he shall first have
made proclamation commanding such insurgents to disperse ;

And whereas oa the third day of tea present month of November the Pres-
ident of the United States did issue his preclamation, teentmg therein, among
other , that each combinations and conspiracies did then exist in the
county of nion, in the State of South Carolina, and commanding thereby all
persona composing such unlawful combinations and conspiracies to disperse and
retire peaceably to their homes within five days from the date thereof, and to
deliver either to the marshal of the United States for the district of South
Carolina, or to any of his deputies, or to . any military officer of the United
States within said county, all arms, ammunition, uniforms, diegunsee, and other
means and implements used, kept, possessed, or controlled by them for carrying
out the unlawful purposes for which the said combinations and conspiracies are
organized ;

And whereas the insurgents engaged in such unlawful combinations and can
spiracles within the county aforesaid have not dispersed and retired peaceably
to their respective homes, and have not delivered to the marshal of the United
States, or to any of his deputies, or to any military officer of the United States
within said county, all arms, ammunition, uniforms, disguises, and other means .
and implements used, kept, possessed, or controlled by them for carrying out
the unlawful purposes for which the combinations and conspiracies are organized,
as commanded by said proclamation, bat do still persist in the unlawful com-
binations and conspiracies aforesaid

Writ of habeas Now, therefore, 1. ULrsua S . Gasirr, President of the United States of
corpus suspended America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution of the
in Union county, United States and the act of Congress aforesaid, do hereby declare that, in mySouth Carolina' jddgment. the public safety especially requires that the privileges of the writ

of habeas corpus be suspend to the end that such rebellion may be over-
thrrown, and do hereby suspend the privileges of the writ of habeaa corpus within
the county of Union, in said State of South Carolina, in respect to all persons
arrested by the marshal of the United States for the add district of South Caro-
lina, or by an of his deputies, or by any military officer of the United States,
or by any sober or citizen acting under the orders of raid marshal, deputy, or
such military officer within said county, with any violation of the act of
Congress aforesaid during the continuance

	

rebellion.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of the

United States to be affixed .
Done at the city of Washington this tenth day of November, in the year

[ORAL.] of our Lord one thousand eight hundred,and seventy-one, and of the
Independence of the United States of America the ninety-sixth.

U. S. GRANT.
By the President :

HsaMTOX FM, SecretMV ofState.

No. 8.

Dec.19,187L BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :

A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble . Wmmsas satisfactory information has been received by me, through Don

Manricio Lopez Roberts, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of His Majesty the King of Spain, that the government of that country has
abolished discriminating duties heretofore imposed on merchandise imported
from all other countries, excepting the islands of Cuba and Porto Rico, into
Spain and the adjacent islands, in vessels of the United States, aid abolition
to take effect from and after the first day of January next :

Discriminating Now, therefore, I, ULYsa$s S. GRSrrr, President of the United States of
d

	

America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by an act of Congress, of the
tied ~

m-

	

7th day of January, 1824, and by an act in addition thereto, of the 24th day of
ported 1828, do hereby declare and proclaim that on and after the said first day

cept,, &&a .., ttobe of January next, so long as merchandise imported from any other country, en-
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oeptinz the islands of Cuba and Porto Rico, into the ports of

	

and the discontinued as
adjacent thereto in vessels belonging to citizens of the u nited States

	

Ashall be exempt from discriminating duties, any such duties on merchandise e n~, ~. .
imported into the United States in Spanish vessels, excepting from the islands 18 ~,

	

y
of Cuba and Porto Rico, shall be discontinued and abolish

	

iv. P.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of

the United States to be awed .
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev -one, and
[naL.] of the Independence of the United States of America ninety-

Sixth.
U. S. GRANT.

By the President :
HeataroN Fran, Secretary of &ate.

.N0.9.

BY THE PRTSIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: Mayu, um

A PROCLAMATION.

WHmmus, pursuant to the first section of the act of Congress approved the Preamble.
eleventh dajy of dune, one thousand eight bandied and sixty~aor, entitled "An
act to provide ibr the execution of treaties between the United States and for` Act of
sign nations respecting consular '

	

ction oven the crews of vessels of such 1804, ah.116.
fo

	

nations m the waters

	

of the United Staten," it is provided Vde~~ to be
that ore that aw shall take effect as to the slaps and vessels of any partiou- to fm+oe as to the
lar nation ha ' sash treaty~rththe United States, the President of the gnkedKing- Pro

made dome of Sweden
for the execution of such treaty by the other contracting party, and shall have and homey
issued his proclamation to that effect, declaring that act to be in force as to
such nation .
And whereas due '

	

having been made, and a satisfactory =ingdoma

Swgden and Norway
Now, therefore, be it known that t IILYSSas S. Gnaxr, President of the

United States of America, do hereby proclaim the same accordingly .
Done at the City of Washington this eleventh day of May, in the year of

[

	

.] our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and of the In
dependence of the United.States of America the ninety-sixth.

U S. GRANT.
By the

	

me FM, S

	

of State.
.

No. 10.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :	1-,

A PRO . MaTION.
W==as the aft of Congress approved daze W* IM, constituted, onseed Preamble.

after that date ;eaght hours a day s work for all laborers, workmen, and me- 1 +ob^
chanics employed by or on behalf of the

	

rament of the United States ;,

	

901
o
av. p . 77.

And whereas on the nineteenth day of

	

, in the year one thousand eight Volt zvL P 1197.
hundred and sixty-nine, by executive proclamation, it was directed that from
and after that date no reduction should be made in the wages paid,by the gov-
ermnent by the day to such laborers, workmen, and mechanics on account of-such reduction of the hours of labor ;

And whereas it is now represented to me that the act of Congress and the
proclamation aforesaid have not been strictly observed by all off eers of the
government ha i charge of such laborers, workmen, and mechanics :

	

No rednd3eaNow, theref

	

ULYSS$a S. GRAM, President of the United States, do
60 be made ihereby a~am

	

attention to the aft of Congress aforesaid, and direct all

	

onofficers of the executive department of the government having charge of the =ofd®~a€
employment and payment of laborers, workmen, or mechanics employed by or tion in hours of
on b

	

of the government of the United States to make no redaction in the labor.
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wages herd by the government by the day to such laborers, workmen, and
mechanics on account of the reduction of the hours of labor .

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand,' and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this eleventh day of May, in the year of our
[ep.] Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and of the Inde-

pendence of the United States the ninety-sixth.
U. S. GRANT.

By the President
HAasiTON Fiss, Secretary of State.

No. 1L

done 1,1879. BY THB PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :

A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble.

	

Wauses the act of Congress, approved May 22, 1872, removes all political
1879, ch.19$. disabilities imposed by the third section of the fourteenth article of amend-
4 p p. ments to the Constitution of the United States from all persons whomsoever,

except Senators and Representatives of the Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh
1870, ch.114, Congresses and officers in the judicial, military, and naval service of the United

U4.

	

States, heads of departments, and foreign ministers of the United States € and
VolL xvi. p.148. whereas it is represented to me that there are now pending in the several cir-

cuit and district courts of the United States proceedings by quo warranto, under
the fourteenth section of the act of Congress approved may 81, 1870, to re-
move from office certain persons who are all € to bold said offices in viola-
tion of the provisions of said article of amen ent to the Constitution of the
United States, and also penal prosecutions against such persons under the
fifteenth section of the act of Congress aforesaii :

Proseentions

	

Now, therefore, I, ULYssus 8. GRANT, President of the United States, do
against certain hereby direct all district attorneys having charge of such proceedings and pros-

dissa
persons from

	

ecutions to dismiss and discontinue the same, except as to persons who may be
abbiihties6 ve embraced in the exceptions named in the act of Congress first above cited .
~

	

In testimony whereof, havee hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
tinned .

	

Done at the city of Washington this first day of June, in the year of our
r

	

Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of America the

	

-sixth
"al.

.
S. GRANT.

By the President :
HAILTON Fuss, Bea?etasy o f Staff

No. 12.
	Sept. 4,1872. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :

A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble WsE as satisfactory information has been received by me from His Majesty

the Emperor of Japan, through an official communication of Mr . Arinori Mori,
His Majesty's Chargd d'Affaires, under date of the second instant, that no other
or higher duties of tonnage or impost are imposed or levied in the orts of the
Empire of Japan, upon vessels wholly belonging to citizens of -the United
States, or upon the produce, manufactures, or merchandise imported in the
same from the United States, or from any foreign country, than are levied
on Japanese ships and their cargoes in the same ports under hike circuit
stances :

Discriminating Now, therefore, I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of the United States of
duties on mer- America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by an act of Congress of the~aand as twenty-fourth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, do
ese to~be hereby declare and proclaim that tree sad after the said second instant, so
discontinuso long as vessels of the IImted States and their cargoes shall be exempt fromlong as, &c

.111
discriminating duties as aforesaid, say such duties on Japanese vessels entering1 ch., 1L the ports of the United States, or on the produce, manufactures, or merchandiseVol iv p.

	

imported in aaoh vessels, shall be discsontinued and abolished .
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In testimony whereof, I have hereunto sat my hand and caused theseal of the
United States to be Axed.

Done at the city of Washington, the fourth day of September, in the year of
eOay, our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and of the

t

	

Independence of the United States the ninety-seventh .
U. S. GRANT.

By the President :
CHARM Hats, Ailing Secretary of State .

NO. 18.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : Oct.11,1871.

A PROCLAMATION.
Wuni mi s the revolution ofanother year has again brought the time when it per.

is usual to look back upon the past, and publicly to thank Almighty for his
mercies and his blessings ;

And whereas if any one people has more occasion than another for such
thankfulness, it is the citizens of the United States, whose government is
their creature, sn to their behests ; who have reserved to themselved
ample civil and ons freedom and equality before the law ; who, during
the last twelvemen have enjoyed exemption from any grievous or general
calamity, and to whom prosperity in agriculture, manufactures, and commerce
has been vouchsafed

Now, therefore, by these considerations, I recommend that on Thursday, the Day of Thank,
twenty-eighth day of November next, the people meet' n their respective places giving raaom-
of worship, and there make their acknowledgments to' God for his kindness mended .
and bounty

In witness whereof, Z Have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be afxed.

Done at the city of Washington, this eleventh day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and of theIs "3 Independence of the United States the ninety-seventh .

U. S. GRANT.
By the President

Haxmxos Fns, Secretary of State.

No. 14t
BY THE PBE$IDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : ,Oat. 80, Ira

A PROCLAMATION.
W

	

as, upon information received by me From His

	

esty the Emperor Preamble.
of the French, that discriminating duties 'before the date said information
levied in French ports mnpoerchandise imported from the countries of its
origin in vessels of the United States were discontinued and abolished, and in 1824, tit. 4, 14.
pursuance of the provisions of an act of Congress of the 7th of January, 1824,

	

~ L
and of an aft in addition thereto of the 24th of May, 1828,1 did, on the € 12th VOLIV. p, ,
day of June, 18 , issue my proclamation declaring that the discriminatirg
duties before that date levied upon merchandise imported from the countries of Vol . xvi. p.1127,
its origin into ports of the United States in French vessels were thereby discon-
tinned and abolished ;

And whereas, upon information subsequently received by me that the 1
of sash duties on all merchandise imported into France in vessels of" II
States, whether from the country of its origin or from other countries, had been
discontinued, I did, on to 2M of November, 1869, in pursuance of the pro- VoL xvi. p. 1180.
visions of the said acts of Congress, and by the authority in me vested thereby,
issue my proclamation declaring that the discriminating duties before that date
levied upon merchandise imported into the United States in French vessels,
either from the countries of its origin or from any other country, were thereby
discontinued and abolished ;

€ And whereas, by thepr
0

of the said acts of Congress of January 7th,
1824, and of the 24th of My 1828, as well as by the terms of the said proofs-
n buns ofthe 12th of Jape, 18.69, and of the 20th of November, 1869, the
said on of discriminating duties upon merchandise imported into the
United in French vessels was ted by the United States on condition
that, and to continue so long as merchandise imported into France in vessels of
the United States should be admitted into the ports of France on the same
term of exemption fiom the payment of sach'discriminating duties ;
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And whereas information bas been received by me that, by a law of the
French republic, peased on the 80th of January, 1872, and published on the 8d
of February,1872, merchandise imported into Franc a in vessels of the United
States, fibm countries other than the United States, is (with the exception
of certain articles enumerated in said law) subjected to discriminating duties ;

And whereas, by the operation of said law of the Preach republic of the 80th
of January,1872, the exemption of French vessels and theiroargoee granted
b the terms of the said proclamations of the 12th of June, 1869, and of the

of November, 1869, in accordance with the provisions of the acts of Con-
gress aforesaid, bas ceased to be reciprocal on the part of France towards ves-
sels owned by citizens of the United States and their cargoes

Discriminating Now, therefore, I, U7.YSSzs S. GRANT, President of the United States of
duties on mer- America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by an act of Congress of the

porte

chandise im-

	

seventh day of January, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, and byd
an act in addition thereto of the twenty-fourth day of May, one thousand eight

be Imp hundred and twenty-eight, do hereby declare and proclaim that on and after
this date the said suspension of the collection of discriminating duties upon
merchandise imported nto the United States in French vessels from countries
other than France, provided for by my said proclamations of the twelfth day of
June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and the twentieth day of
November, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nips, shall cease and determine,
and all the provisions of the acts imposing discsriminating fo tonnage and
import duties m the United States are hereby revived, andsha henceforth be
and remain in full force, as relates to goods and merchandise imported into
the United States in French vessels from countries other than France, so tong
as any discriminating duties shall continue to be imposed byFrance'upon goods
and merchandise imported into France in vessels of the United States from
countries other than the United States .

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be afxed .
Done at" the city of Washington this thirtieth day of October, in the year

r5RALj of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, an of
the Independence of the United States the ninety-seventh .

U. S. GRANT.
By the~d

FISH, B

	

of Btats.

No. 15 .
Feb. 81,187 BY TEN PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMfl TCA s

A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble. W ra sea objects of interest to the United States require that the Senate

should be convened at twelve o'clock on the fourth of March next, to receive
and act upon such communications as may be made to it on the part of the
Executive :

4mU

rlonvemng an Now, therefore, I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of the United States, have
extraordinary considered it to be my duty to issue this my proclamation, declaring that an ex-
session of the traordinary occasion requires the Senate of the United States to convene for the
Senate of the transaction of business at the Capitol, in the city of Washington, on the fourth

1878.0® day of March next, at twelve o'clock at noon on that day, of which all who
shall at that time be entitled to act as members of that body are hereby required
to take notice.

Given under m hand and the seal of the United States, at Washin n, the
twenty- day of February, in the year of our Lord one tthousand

(

	

j eight hundred and seventythree, and of the Independence of the
United States of America the ninety-seventh .

U. S. GRANT.
By the President :

HaiaTTON Free, Bscretsgr of State.
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